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'IC()rigratuiat~ry,-tet~grams ,P·resident.
isent to' sudan; and: Cuba sends "1976"
KABUL,· :Jan., l,"(Ba)<ht- . n;lUpnres'~el~d'ent and Pr','me Mi_greetings
Iar).-In
a tilegram sent' to
.
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.·.'18~; ian. 1,' .(BBC)h~ffer Isswuice of the presIdential Cl~U~'lilfP.iJti~a-~hICh!blliijii,(t:I!i; ~at.lonal Awamt Party and
~ts'l!wmf~~~,I~~~Itt!ltlo~ ID i ~na&Jlal,u well as proYlncl.al
a.slw~~ 'tb~ n:v~~t of. ... ZulflliarAllIBbutto has now~
~
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•
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Jaafar' -Mohammad AI-Nimeiry the Presiil.en.t of the
Democratic Republic . of
Sudan, ,Pre.'sid'ent' an,d Pri'r'!,.'
Mini.ter M~amm.d Daoud
has congratulated. 'lim pn
Sudan's national Independence anniversary,' the . Infonnatlon Department of
Lhe Foreign Ministry an.
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nister Mohammad
Daoud
hi anotber telegram. sent to I KABUL, Jan. I, (Bakhtar)
'Havana has congratulated r-:p~esldent ,and
Prime
the President of Cuba. Dr. Mm.ster Mohamm~d DaOSWald WOdortlkos and, oud has sent Gregorian calPrime Minister ·Dr. Fidel eh~er New Year's congratu·
Castro on the oCcasion of lahons to heads of state
the National Day of Cuba, and go.vern~ellt.s of friendly
tile annoullcement added. countnes. the Information
<II partment l.lf the' MlDlstry
[,f Foreign Affairs said.

I

I

Dr. Sekandar

tabUllbed\.~'" to,1eiidto"so-cslJed eases'of opposing ~rri
t lhia:;iOOttOf Pa1ds~.~
... , ." ~
; Th.fl:'l_B t, '9jr1esp.'Oil3eiil'· lb'er:IQ' thls'!trlalth~ right ted .oemo~r~tj~\.~ Front· of

tOrfai:!i' - .-.
,

. d~8tNiJh' ·tblS'lI'ewa 'fl'cim - . or appeal.\",lll be granted to PakIstan In _w)iich a!1 I'a-,
N*malJillr .'hliil-iiltd, - that . the ··..I:cusecf: /md If such a kistan' opPosItion parties
of -the-' .'N"4tl'obal right· Is granted :it is ques- have 8' part,. yesterday said
Awjiml'~Party\WIlt 1prob8bly tlonahle wbich ...higher. authaI' they do not accept. fhe
be'the>firi\';-C;nei to be'tf!ed thority will'review .It.
presidenial decree. ,apd soon
by tIl\\se-;~al"courtii.
Tlie correspOndent' says' 'Lhey wl\l prepare petitiolls
oiie su'cb spedal: -COlirt -n;..{'th'e leaders of the Um- to this effect.
whose,i !Dem,ben~:ill!riSIst .oJ
.,
t~ Iilgh tvut1':'Juiltes-"t.
Ti.~
estab1l8iieci"to atterld'~"lli

.

¥

meets' fn sll
ourse group

tl'.eilibera .

graduates

KABUL, ,Jan. I, CBakilt·
ar).-The first
graduating
[jess of the Nangarilar and
'Laghman nursing-midwifery.
•
school was introduced La
cases"whlcJi Bbutto's' gov:
ernment 'call them treason.
Cuban Prime Minister I Public Health Minister Prof.
Sudanese Preliident Gaa·
The 'BBO COrrespondent
'N_zar Mohammad
Sekan·
Dr. Fidel Castro
rar Mohammad Ai-Nimeiry.
I
dar
yesterday.
notl'S'tbat tills rli!w court in
During the meeting the
reality. bas been -established
\!.J
LV.l
for the" 'ieaders ,of National
'Public Health Minister dr·
Awaml- PartY against whO'm
KABUL, Jan. I, (Bakbt-' west Frontier province was
f'\V Ihe attention of the yastich' accusatldns have al- ar).-Tbe world renowned murdered .last February.
ung graduates to their fuready been .levelled by tbe American weekly magazine, Bbulto banned the NatioLONDON, Jan. I. (Reut. leaders. including British
authentic, if they are. hum- ture responsibilities and unhigh 'Court ·of Pakistan.
. Time, in its December 29. nal Awami party- the prin· er).-Wars, Inflation and Prime Minister Harold Wij· an, ideals are not ·dreams- derlined the importance ot
lhe presiden'tial decree 1975 issue in an article on cipal party in tbe province--- unemployment were the bad .nn. ' West German Chan- they are duties", he said,
I he tasks carried out by nu·
•which bas betm signed as Pakistan writes:
and atTested 300 IIf Its lea- news in 1975. but most wa- cellor Helmut Schmidt and
President Ford was hope· rses and midwives.
The school was opened
a result of Zu~lkar Ali
ders, including Khan Ab- rtd leader...yesterday held Japanese Prime Minister ful moves for East-West deDbufto's proposal tails on'
For tbe' fourtb anDiver- dul Wall Khan, the leader 'oul tbe promise tbat next Takeo Miki.· looked forw- lentp would head off a big lour years ago in Jala1abthe government to' submit
sary of his government. Pri- ,of tbe. opposition in tbe ~'ear will be better.
ard in year-end statements power confrontation over ad. and graduated its first
the cases to this new court_ me Minister Zulfikar Ali National AsSembiy. Most
President Ford led the
to Economic recovery in Angola, where tbe Soviet class of ,1) nljrses and mid· In. accordanCe with ibis Bbutto· deliberately kept are· still in jjill. 'The baltle mood of optimism by dec. 1976.
Union is providing support wives this year. The grad~licree tbe National Awa- laft week's celebration low- grew more heated' when se-' laring be foresaw "no ser.
uates will be assigned to
Pope Paul, in his last Lo the leftists in a civil war.
ml Party' leaders will not keyed. For one thing, he curtty fo'r~s last· month ious problems" materiaUsin
"I think they (the Russ- health establishments
general audience of I the
Nangarbar
and
Laghm'an
Ikl trie'd dridiViililaliy·.iil ~bis was .well aware tbat former . tb~eW the OPposlti~n m"m· ing" in 1976 despite diffe- year.
called for a "civilIsa- ians) recognise that. detente
provinces.
lxiurt, but thelr ··'vj~. ;will r~dent Mubammad .,\yuh. ,b4ik /fbt of the .Naftonal As- rences witb· tbe Soviet Un.
Lion of love" in 1976 and in is broadest context. ..can
aged
This year the school's fr~I<~ place ·collectlvely'.·
Kb,,!,- bad s.t
, a . I!:~.h ,;s~mbly. foll~~ng ~ qua,:",1 ion OV~ ~~~!a and 91rbs sait! it was 11,01. a dream. 01 have a mucb greater, mean·
eshmen come· from other
, . .!fhe"J"cl;'fio<!.pOii..iIenf'J:.·• •~-~!~!L~.. a~tiqJl..;" lll_. Sia.~e~.,»~!llt~·.:ef, .dh "'lIl~til%~, _ _~'I'~'" 110' haVl!,·ltieal~:--"lf· they-lire . (Continued-on . page 4)
tlial it is not known whe- 1969. only to be forced from tlOnal amendment. .
Tbe Soviet Union. in its
provinces as well.
·
. ,
.,
power three montbs later.
year·end
reviews, empha.
For another, lie recognised
. Prime Minister (Bhutto), sis.ed what it saw as the
that he !yas unller the str'," is a very emotional man and economic plight of the west
o
ngest attack yet from h,s clearly troubled by tile -with Pravda declaring tho
SpeCI8
political opposition. which mood of the citizenry. the at 1975 had been "the most
declared last FTiday a n." sporadic agitation against catastrophic in the past 40
tionwide "Black Day". The him and charges that he years in the economy of the'
opposition's aim is to force i' becoming increasingly world of capitaiism."
BhuUo's resignation.
,undemocratic.
President. Ford and oLher
o
Bhutto did not resign, but
the rising tide of bitterness
KABUL, Jan. I. (Bakh· signalled the end of an era
,
tarl.-An agreement was of gOOd will that had aCCDsigned on feasibility stud- mpanied his takeover ot
ics for ~establishment of power after Pakistan's '-i1etextile and ginning and I feat in the 1971. Inda-Pakis.
MOSCOW, Jah. I. (Reut- eneh officials said th~ o"t:
',4t:~·t
pressing plants in various tan' war.
er).-The Soviet Union ye- lines they received of the
<.:-'
provinces between the inBut Pakistan's ancient sterday offered to ease in- new DJ:es. which seemed
dustries department of· the
,
quarrels with India and Al- ternal . traVel formaliti~ for likely to be also extended
~inistry of Mines and
In·
PubliC Health Minister "1'01. NlU'ar Moilammari Slkandar speaking to the first
.ghanlstan continue,. More- Western journali.ts:'; ,accre- t~ journalists from other
dustries and' the economic
h31ch of graduates of Nangarhar, Laghman
nurse·midwifery school.
over. Bhittto's hoji'e of a dited bere,. giving them the Western countries, were
office of the Soviet emreturn to close rellitiol)s with same' .privileges as \Vestern apparently not .Conditional
baSsy in Kabul.
Bangladesh following the dip)omats.
on similar privileges being
In ac~ordance with this
August assassination of Pre.~tited to Soviet journalagreement studies and surThe Foreign MiDistry !'r- '~s in the West:
.
sident Sheikh Mujibur Ra·
veys on choosing locations.
. NEW YORK, Jan. I, Lhe work of a lone psych· dies domestic fiights. - reo- ..
hman was shattered' by. a ess department called in
The Foreign Ministry
fixiri,ll Capacity, kinds of prseparately
officials
of
the
patb rather than an extre- pened Tuesday night and
(Iieuter).Hundreds of
series of coups and counterLook the unusual step 'of
odufls and investment of
American.
Britisb
and
Fr·
workers yesterday were remist
political group.
agenls
yesterday
joFBI
coups.
textile and. gimiing" and
ench embassies and banded telepboning American, Bri· ined New York police and
p.iring the Trans World
Police have disCounted a
tish and Frehcll new. ago
pressing mills ill
various
terminal
Pakistan has also been them written prop'os!lls for encies here to tel) tbem of other investigators in sear- rash of telepbone calls .wh· Airlines (TWA)
provinces will take place
ching
for
_dues
in
the
La ich 'sought to pill responsi- where the bomb went off.
beset by recession, soaring new regulations to apply
the initiative and said" it .
during a year's period by
bIlity on various, gucrriiJa
~nnation' (;15 per
cent a from next .March I.
was aimed at putting into Gua~dia airp.ort bombing,
Afgban and .Soviet speCIa- year).
organisations,
.
·which
killed'
11
people.
.
lists. In the ligbt of these
British embassy officials effect the provisiolls of last
. FBI agents also discou1flll!i< Te~tiie
President
Ford
late
Tuestudies the governmellt of '
All these have' provided said tbey understood the. summer's Helsinki SeaJri· sday night stepped up' the cd a newspaper report yesthe Republic of Afgbanis- ammullition for the politi- - proposals, aimed at easing ty Conference.
b"mbing probe by ordering lcrday which said -searchers
tan will take decision on cal oppositioll, as has Bhu- Lravel outside the current
Up· until now. western
the FBI agents to .join 'fe- had found wbat could be
implementation of projects. tto's' own bighhanded tac- 4O-km limit from Moscow. . journalists have had .to
deral' aviation administrati· part of the bomb's device
(Contillued on pal!e 4)'
. KABUL, Jan. I. (Bakhiapply for permission if they on (FAA) experts and local aL La Guardia.
ticr ill putting them down. were on a bilateral and' 1'1"
ar).-In
the Afgban mono
wisbed to travel more than
When bis provindal cabill, ciprocal basis.
"That
is
not
so.
There
authorities.
et minister for the NorthBut American and Fr- 40 from the capital.
But two days after the has been no timing device Lh endillg December 21st.
~---- -_._~_._---.--_.
powerful blast IVre~ked a . foulld." an FBI spokesman ·1.725.000 meters rayon and
the cotton t~xtiles were '. prod.
CI'owded baggage claim ar' saia. commenting on
sentenced
uced by Gulbahar.
Jabul
ea' on Monday night. inv· report.
S"raj
and
Puli
Khumri
miSecurity
was
stepped
up
esligators still had nO solid
death
BEIRUT. Jan. I. (Reuterl.-A bloodstwibetween the Christian Sinn
EI-Fil
....vidence on who was res- at La Guardia and .t other lls, shOtYing an increase ot
and Moslem Nabaa s.uburbs.
ing
ned old year dragged out its last hoairports around the United 281,000 ll1eLers over the
ponsible.
corresponding period. of
urs )":'sterday wi'th a distinct ImprovChristian
gunmen in Ain AI·RummaThere was mounting s~ States.
neh als<> exchanged shots with Mos.....TEBERAN).-Ten
~re: ~~~
ement in the security aituation
In
culation that t he attack was
La Guardia. which hall' last year.
..,.
most areas of Beirut, where thouslem and Palestinian militia in Shi"During the. first nine
. ecf .. Manist peni1l_
ands have died in sporadic civil .tryah suburb. At three minutes to two
ODe of them a wcimaDife sine<- last April.
'a Falangl.t
sniper put a bulJet
haVe been sen~ced death When a deadline announced by the gothrough the back of my car as I
ers rayon and cotton text¥
have heen sentenced
to
VE'rnment with .the agreement of the
drove wildly across
an exposed
iles were prodoced by these
death by ftrID~ aqnad . on
warring faetions
..t 2 P.M. 0200
stree~ junction in Shiyah.
mills," a source of Lhe' Af·
es
c\.targ
of I murderlDg
GMT). police headquarters said 'the,;!han Textile COmpany said.
'KABPL.· Jan. I. (Bakht- and Attorney GellC1'al and
All 'Lhe produced textiles
three U.S. offJeers seJ;ViDc
re had bf!e1! only a partial withdraSecurity forces are
under orden; ,to
8q.-EsLablishment of a was attended by 'members
In Iran and live ~saId'
wal.
..
'
aboot on sight anyone carrying .wea· . reform schOol for girl juv· . of the high judidary COun, _nd rayons were sold. in the
an official stateme\l.
Bui in several parts of the city. the strepo}!S in ~irut street:; from 4 PM
markets ih the Gountry, it
yesterda;r..
'. . .
ets were n~arly back to nOm'lal, with
14(10 GMT) in a new attempt Lo end , enile delinquenLs was dis- . cil, Ka b uI Governor. f irsL
II 'cussed· at a meeting in tbe pepuLy Education Minist.e,r. s.id.
An 11th J1IerrUlli,' a wotraffic jams buildin,(, up.• as many.
, 'the strife,
\\
ellices of the High Council presipellts of banks and so·
"Because of great dem'
man, W.. _ieneed to 15
more shops opened "" '
Reuter 1 corrllSponp.~nts who tal!<ed to
\ 01 the Judiciary yesterday. me industrial establlsl1m· . on!!'. the company \\.s able
ye~ ~ C9nt1nement· 'SnipinS COI)~inued
~ ~OQn In
• inUitl8 cotnmanders on both sideJl
,The meeting was presided ellLs. President of lIie Wo,' to sell some of its last year's
.lor·.,.er
*$,Uv~,
role
In
Ul~,
the
city
centre
and
on
·the
l!(!rderllne
•.
(~&ulKI
on page 4)
or-_ I _ H .... ....
.
,
...
. , • .
~~er by Justice Minister
CColitillued on page 4)
stocks too": it adde~.
. ,'" , ~'-'-----~ --5~~!..

,maRl:lzioe:

BHUTTO HIGHLY"
EMO.TI0N·AL A1"AN

,

WASillNGTON, . J;n. I.
lReuter).-North· Vietnam
"as offered .to - return tile
bodies of two' US ' marines
kUled during tbe American
evacuation froDjl 'S8Igon, an
aide to Senator Edward
Kennedy .aid yesterday.

W.orld.leaders foresee 76 as prosperous
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How much the wife; is 'dearer than the bride.
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latest
published by the Sto:
kholm Institute for Peace research
(Sipri) is a frigid reminder of the
way the big nations are accelerating
arms race. developing nations voluntariJy increasingly shouldering exorbitant anus purchases, and the prOSRed!; of more natiol)s acquiring
nuclear anns just within a- short
span pf another four,years. .
The report. pUblished as an yearender
from Sweden says that 2I00bill1on
dollars was spent on a,ms tlii....' year.
or twenty timcs the totai· amount
of aid given to the developing ;na·
tions.
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~:.Jucalt.m <just::lBiIe 'oilier.
cultlDal' Iii#l'iI'Io"" p1IIIIs
to e t' hiltf'ID..tIoIitng -of
TheillalY:Bet' i • "'ent, 80
that the people should be
in the positl'1n, to acquire
greater knowledge on the
values 'of ·the holy Koran.
Fortunately with .the emergence of the new· order
in the country the Ministry of Education was enabled to increase the number
of msdrasas and other schools for the memorisation
of the holy ~oran. On .the basIS of the ed.ucational- re,fpnns • many
changes have \appeared in
all educational se"ctors in
order to make the programines compatsble With the
time. Hence establishment of new madrasas and
Darul Hlafazs have taken
place in the light of progressive educational ~forms.

"."8h;paovmala,';~·

·ot.....,.,.."a·· ',ij('.(,'." rl '-'imfWIng cm· J:
of :
'!iD.U.." H .''!''wlon,,:to ~ -~~~.,.provld-:
-JiUid-.
"es.'ttieIiI.r-tiUIib:Illg 10b~ \11
•• 4'- ·Jlbhlun1nadla m~dr- its'various educational ce..... Students of Kandahar, ntr"s whilst a numbcr of
Zabul, Orozgan, Helmand them 'seek adrilission' to
and Neemroz provinces are Kabul University fm h'.'
given admission right to gher studies. The Ministry
this Madrasa.
of Justic also providcs cm· .
p!oyment opportumty to
5- Fakhrul madaris and tbe graduates . of madra· I
Jami Madrasa: Students as. in its judicial departmof Herat. Badghis. Ghm. ents. At present most of I
and Farah provinces are thc teachers in madrasas I
given chance to seek adm· are Afghans beside a numissIon to these madrasas
bel of teachers who have
Thc number of .hteracy WUISCS has been Incrcasmg fast throughout the country
6-'- Abu Muslim madra-. com~ here on the baSIS of I III order to enable the peo pie to read and write Tnc Iitcracy campaIgn dcpart.
sa: Students of Fanab and -cuI~ural C?Operation from lllllcnt of EducatIOn Mmlstry has opcned scveral lIieracy course~ m centrc as well
Jauzjan provinces get ad- vanous fnendly
natIOns as provlnccs. Picture shows • scene of men's literacy course m Baghlan provin.
mission to this madrasa.
I each the students.
. ce
.
7-As3adl Madrasa: -Students of Bslkh Samangan
and Bamian provinces seok admission to thIS madra·
sa.
8- '.L .khal'istan madraso
The st..dents of Kondoz.
By M.Y. Haklml
changes always occur tWlTHE KABUL LIVESTOCK
Baghlan, Takhar and Ba,e • ycar. the first of which
PARTm
MARKET PRICES
dakhshan provmces
are
Livestock prJccs, wheth- 's bcfore Id-e·Adha (accor·
Evcry stockman takcs m· mc.ude several cycles LI*
provided adm,sslon to th.s
\,('slock prices durmg
the t'r at a high or low level
dHlg to the Islamic Law,
10 account the fact that prlMadras•.
IClnt; term tend to nse rath- lencd to vary seasonally PE-OpJc are supposed to sac(e~ are continualiy chang5- Madrasa Imam Abu
ing, more so even for live- er steadily although at t,· Suet- seasonal varIatIOn In Ilflce a sheep, cow otf cam·
Hamfa. AdmiSSIOn to this
stock than for cr"ps While meso prices are stable for a pI Ices are largely the result 01 dUring the Id) which' laMadrasa 's given to those
~ts for a week Livestock
such changes are frequent \\ h'le before contlnumg th- 01 !'>casonal variations in
students who are not able
trend slOWlY t he volume of livestock mar· pnces go up from day to
and may be rapid, ccon~ ('Ir upward
to seek admiSSIOn chance
dJlJ smoothlY
kcted. Seasonal variatIOns clay but as soon as the Id
mle studies IDdlcate that
in other regIOns
The
IC~ld to follow a simliar paIS OVCT, the livestock prices
they tend to change With
students who wish to seek
l CYCLICAL CHANGES
ItErn from year ro
year
usuaPy go down drasticalsome degree of regularlly
admiSSIOn to this madrasa
Cycles of IIvcstock pnces The seaSOns of large mark- ly The othcr time when
In general an analysIs of
frrst apply through provmpenod etings m" the Kabul lOam IJ'Iestock prices go up occ·
the behaVIOur of hve stock Il'ter La the time
cial educational departmof
pnces OVeT' a iong period of dUllOg whIch the price for livestock market are usu- u' s I dunng the month
ents A modern donnitory
lime' reveals' four more or ;j certain of livestock ad- tilly assOCiated With relatlv- nomazan and lasts for the
is attached to this madraless wel1.<fefmed typcs ot \ iJnCcs frortl a ~ow POlOt to el~ low prIces and also as- fuJI month After Ramazan,
sa so that the
students
a h,gh pOint and then dec· sonated with
rclatlveiy prices also come down agprice variations
who are enrolled m ,the
lmes to a low POlOt again. hlgn prices.
, am Thcrefore. beSides the
They are a~ foilows
madrasa should get lodgThe length of time from
nonnal price reachon to
I
Long·tlme
tren.ds
Se8sonaf
vanal10ns
in
ings and hoardmg facihties
I he pcak of one cyclc
to p! lee vanes for the differ- supply and demand forces.
2 Cyc~lcal cnanges
in the madrasa. When aslhe pcak of the fOiJowmg
Afghanistan,
are
3 Seasonal changcs
ent species of hvestock be- In
ked about the programm4 Short-time or irregu- n ch.> IS different for each e alls(: the seasonal distrIbu- deep seated religiOUS and
es of each madrasa La.s
lar. week to week ~nd day .!=oenes of livestock Furth- tIOn of the numbers of the tradItional factors also plsaId that in order to brermorc. the Icngth of cy- V<lnous ammals differ. How- ay a part In detcnnmiog
10 day changes
ing about
coordinatIOn
de often vanes even fOT" a ever, the baSIC seasonai.ity
I,,'estock ;PrIces
among vaflOUS madrasas 1. LONG·TlME TRENDS
~I\ en species Such CYClical
it was decided to draft a
These are tile changes m changes In livestock prices of I'rJces for all kmds of
all"mals In Kabul IS the sa- MANAGEMENT
unified
programmefor the general level of prices 'Ir~ primarily
accounted me with the lowe,st pnccs
Both livestock marke~s
all mad rasas. The progra· ovp:r a long period of time (\I( by changes 10 the flum·
O(
curing
In mld-spnng and
(Dash~I·Bartchl and
the
mmes include all subJect, and are caused by general bers of livcstocks
In Af- fall and the h.ghcst prJces Kabul main livestock malnecessary. Bes,des the stu- (l'ClTlOmle conditIOns. CYCII- ghamstan, thlS is
caused occurring In mid-summer
ket) are owned by Kabul
dents are bemg 1aullht Da- ntl, seasonal and short tlme ",o-fly by the wcothor
finJ
wlI1ter
Because
of
unmUnicIpalIty
and both are
n, Pashto. hIStory. geogro- pl1Ct' vaTlutions are OIsre·
favourable
wcather.
the
leased
by
auctIOn
for th3
SEASONAL
VARIAphy. ArabIC. the hIstory 01 gbrded In determining the
allImals
eIther
can't
move
ree
yeat
perIods
to
IndiVImodern Afghanistan. rna· long-time trends wllIcn may liONS
on
foot
or
the
livestock
owduals.
The
auctIOn
takes
thematlcs. Ileometry. ger('r have lo transport their places as follows,
neral sClene English lan(Jnlma)s by trucks, or cars
guage etc Of cou rSe these
FIrst. news of the auctiThn mcans they havc to on WIth all the details. IS
•
pa~ mOl e for transportation
spread by radiO and news
,IIIU also, durmg the winter
papers Second. people m,
.tpd mid summer:, dC'mand
terested m leasmg elthe,
Commerce expects not onis off In the market and of the hvestock
markets
ly Irom the raism traders
many of the animals
are gather m the mUnlclpaJ,·
but fJ om all agencies m
h,,)dovers from sometime
ty's public hall Each m·
genel al to comply WIth thc
bel arc Thereforc. thc ',ve· tel ested person must have
I ules and regulatIOns for
stock producers have
to a deed for fIfty thousand
export and ImpOl-t Those
fced the ammals for two
Afghams from the Bank
persons or agencles falhng
or three days or even for
m hand m order to bId
to edhere to the Jaws will
a week extra They then try Then the auctIOn IS held
be dealt WIth legally
10 charge the
extra cost WIth the mterested parties
against the animal's pnce makmg theIr bids orall"
The Mmlstl y of Commat sale time but thiS IS very The successful bidder ((lie
erce through radIO. newspdifficult smce IIvcstock pn· new le!,see)
then takes
apers and magazines propces are already high then
possessIOn
of
the
livestoagates all Jaws and regul4. SHOI\T-TIME AND
ck
markets
and
collects
atIOns pertalllmg to trade.
IRREGULAR CHANGES
taxes which he· retains as
Import and export The,

~.bYUie~~

I

a

I

Mar~eting"

One of the provisions of
the educational refonns concerning development of
madrasas and darulhifazas is that the graduates of
eighth grade schools wdl be
admitted to ninth grade in
Madrasa. Similarly the
Ministry of Education plans to promote the standard of Madrasl.. and prov,dc the twelfth year grad·
uates of madrasas to continue theIr Studies up to
tourtheenth grades
Explaining the rights of
admission to madrasas thc
head of Theology Department said'
I-Adm,sslOn rules
to
Darul U1Ium Arabi Kab·
ul:
Admlss.on to this madrasa is given to tile students
of various schools of Kabul. Parwan. Logar provo
mces. Also the students of
Kaplsa high schools are
ehgible .for admISSIon to
this madrasa.
2- Madrasa N~jmul Ma·
daris: Students of various
schools m Nangarhar and

of livestock

w

•
Raisins exprts I.nCrea,Slng
,

.' LIke aJl other export
commodities no particular
conditions are imposed on
raisin export. The general conditIOns for export
have been so drafted' as
to proVIde maXimum facilIt,es in the field. The ex·
port rules emphaSIse on

IN ·O,UR ST'RANGE WO,RLD
BUENOS. AIRES Jan
1. (Reuter).-An explOSIon rocked Argentine anny
headquarters here yesterday and sever"al soldiers
were injured, army sources said.
The explOSIon was on
the ft!th floor of the bUllding. where the chief of
staff. General Roberto VIola. has his off,ces.
the
sources said. ..
There was no iouned,ate
word on the cause of the
explosion.
NAIROBI. Jan I. (Reuter) -A Japanese mount·
am ohmber: Takashl IguchI. 33 of TokIO, has been
1 escued after
collapsing
on the 17.000-foot (5,000metres) Mount Kenya at
the weekend. and IS now
recovering In a NaIrobi
hospital.
Iguchi. who IS on holiday
in Kenya. was cllmbirtg
with his friend Kenichi
Okamoto. 27. from Hyogo
prefecture They started
climbing on the day after
Christmas day
and on
Sunday Iguch. suddenly
collapsed and lost consc,o.
usness. a Japanese emba-

ssy offICIal said.

do. 51. was flown 'back to
Los Angeles from his paCIfiC Atoll at Tahiti on
Christmas day suffering
from sli'rious blood poisonIng but IS now recovenng,
his doctor said yesterday.
The actor who is devel·
oping the Atoll of Tetiaroa. 45 mdes (72 km) north
of Papeete, as a holiday
I.sort and lollster farm.
was admItted ~ st. John's
hospital in Santa Honica.

BOURGAD. BRESSE.
FRANCE, Jan 1. (Reuter)
-Two
dozen teenaged
convlcls on good-behaviour Jeave for Christmas.
Ran amok m a passengcr
tl am near here terronsing
and robbing
passengers.
police saId. All were arre·
sted.
NIMES, FRANCE Jan
I. (AFP).-The rui~s or
a large roman cdifice-posSlbly the baslhca of the
Empress Plotrnan WIfe of
the Emperor Tralan-havc
been uncovered here following the demolitIon of
the fanner town jaIl.
Seml-circu)ar foundatl·
ons, bases of walls
and
mai'ble fragments have
been brought to I1ght by
special archoeologlcal tcams
The Bas.hca. financed by
Plotina m the first century A D. IS kno~ through
wrttings of the period whl'
ch did not specify fts exact
location

necessary

Omtlnumg further the
Commerce Mimster said
that raisms are exported
to the mternationa.J markets on the basis of theIr
quality The Afghan raisms are exported to the
unportant world markets
In processed form The standard and quality IS always under vigilance
in
order to meet thc demand
of the chents.

LONDON. Jan I •• (DPA ).-The driver and guard
of a goods train hijackcd
near the Irish border
m
Ulyter
were responsible
for avertmg a major tragcdy Monday night, ,t ;was
reported here
The two men. who had
been ordered from' their
train ;:It gunpomt in SOuth
Armagh (Ulster) ran up
the line a..d stopp.ed the
enterprise express from Belfast to the republic only
200 yards from disaster.
Within minutes of the
express halting near Kilnasaggart bridge
a bomb
exploded near the engine
compartment of the hijacked train.

LOS ANGELES. Jan I.
(Reuter).-Marlon Bran-

AGHT ....,JU1jfs"J

BY A REPORTER
stltule the mmister said
that the new departmen t
endeavours to promote the
quahty

of

ralSIOS,

COn·

clude contacts with foreIgn
buyers,
accumulate
mformatlOn
pertammg
to changes and development in the ra.sin markcts.
store the I alsins 10 \vell
eqUlpped godowns to protect them agamst the
vulnerable and
fluctuatIng market price and

flO-

ally exporting them lit
rep.sonable prtces so I h,lt
the producers get the M.IXlmum benefIts
Through
raisms Export
Development Depal tment's UIIbl'lng efforts It IS hoped
the way for expansion of
its export. Will be paved
,
The Mmlster mamtamed
that tit enable the Agnc' I
ultural Cooperat,ves. ralS- I
10
cleanmg factones, a g-,'
encles and other indlvJduals m raism trade to rna·
ke use Jusbably of theIr
allotment In export. Mmistl y of Commerce has not·
If.ed that above men bonpd agencies and mdlvlduaIs should bnng to the factories the ra,sing
they
mtend to export so that
they are aSSIgned their
due share on the bas.s of
the qualLty of their product And then necessary steps are taken f~r export

Ministry' m thIS way ma- I
kes sure that all the pers·,
ons and agenCIes in the
r.reslUen~ ounaUSlnes lIep.runen.t or
"'e
bUlsness are mfonned. of MInistry ol Mines and Industries and deputy uonothe new developments
mic counsillor of the Soviet Embassy In Kabul slgn,Ing the proto '01. (See story on page I)

I

-----..--

I

The Afghan raJS1ns are
e"POrted to Sov.et-Umon.
IndIa. People's Republic of
China. England, West Germany. East European countnes. Pakistan, Iraq and
some other countries Dlff·
erent vaneties of raisinS
are exported
depending
on the demand in the forcign markets Mostly sundried raisins have a larger market
In order to 'render gUIdance to bUlsnessmen and
agencies dealil)g in raism
He added that persons
trade, Raisins ExpOrt De·
velonme.nt Institute was not fulfilling the tt'nn.
not
In order to provide JFr 18atlon faCilities for dry tarms m the coulHry a nuelItablished The .·inslhtute and conditions will
get
an
approprtate
place
mber
_of irri,ation" projects have been set up m centre as \\ ell as pro\'m~es W,th
was created on the pattern
m
the
allotment
cif
their
the
colDpletion
of these projects a large portIOn of dr~ farm~ \\111 be- brought
of. its sister organisations
~ under !irrigation throughout the countr).
in the countrieS where ra- share of export'
T~e above pic~res shows a part of Sadl IrngallOn .project which IS ul1dcr·con-·
isin . is grown, Summir.1l . In the end h~ also rem·
inded
'that
the
Mi~istry
of
struct.on
m Ghazm provmce.
up the Tole o~ the new in-

.......-vou

~
><AD 'It) S'ltlP ND

encouragement

for the development of
all exportable commodittes, "said the Commerce
MinISter Mohammad KIi'an
Jalalar m an interview
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1- KabU: JaruJ' Ullum.
Arabi Mao;asa. Located
in Kabul city. Similarly a
school for the memorisatIon of the holy Koran is
attached to this madrasa
2- Madrasa Imam Abu
Hanifa located in Bagraml dIstrict.
3- Madrasa Najmul madaTls located in Hadda d.s·
trict of Nangarhar provinCC. Also a school for the
memorisation of the holy
Koran 's functioning
in
the same arel'
4- Madrasa Mohamm·
adia and religious school
located In Kandahar province.
5 - Madrasa Rohania
in
Gardiz
city
of
thlla
province.
along
w,th a school for the memo
orisation of the holy Koran
(Darul Hiafaz)
6--Madrasa Fakhrul Madans and Darul Hiafaz m
Herst
7-Marrasa Ja,{.i Herst
located In Herat province.
7- Madrasa Kabul Muslim situated in Fariab province! Similarly a darul
H.afaz is functioning in the
.same province.
8- AJso there IS another
Madrasa functlnlng In the
centre of Fariab province.
I~Madrasa Assadia 10~ated in Mazari Sharif city of Balkh provlJlce Simi-

~
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f

, 'l'h~re are a numbet' of
maibUlis and scl100lk for
~I
. '
.
tile-memorisation' of the
. hOly Koran and 'IslamiC
studies functloJilnt under
the .frame of the -MiniStry.
of Edu.c:atiori. The objective of these madras88 arid
achools. for the memorisa·
tion of tlte holy Koran '"
to ful'ther enligt~ .the
public avel' the value of
tl\e boly Koran ,and eduoate the people OIl the basis· of Islamic law said director.general of Theology
Department of the MInistry of Education Sayed
Moharnm"~ Lais in reply
to a reJ>urter·s.que-.:tion on
the activ;ties Of these sohools an~ religious rr.wrasas.
FnIlowing are thE deScnptions of some of madrasas .and schools for the
.memorisation ~f the holy
Koran:
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~e~e :e.at·I~~t ~wo. ~iEAriibrG THE'. WO RDi}·btJft.\W iREC~EGg ~

f:t:re.
major fields CQvered In the report:
LONDON, Jao. 1, (Reu~
the U.S. USSR rivalry In bo08tlng
ler).-As
1975 ends, the wotheir 'destructive power whicli It says
rld is looking to three iois absolutely unn~cessary and the
rise of new nuclear powers in the dustrial super-powers-- the
United States,. West Gerworld within another four yellIB.
msny.
and Japan- to lead
'If the tJ"ited States and tl).e
Sovie,t
UniOn punroe their nuclear , arms tlje way out of the wor~t '
" race. at the' present rate, m tile near recession since World War
futur,· they will have the I8bility Two.
Reuter financial special' ,to'.destroy each ~er 100 time. oVer.'
In the next four-years, thirty. nations ists in Washington. Toky6
_will have nuiiIear reactors and will and Bonn have been assessbl! capable of producing
atomic mg the outlook for 1976,
weanons. "In 1980,,nuclesr power st- and in sll tlu'ee capitals tho
..
ere is guarded optimism.
J •.ilItIOElS will produce a totsh of, nearExperts here believe the
Of this"glgantic sum, 80% was spet;ll-,by
; Iy 350.0ll0 ltilo~ of plutonium in
three governments have
the two major military blocs- NA'TO
.the
whole
wOrld.
A
third
and Warsaw But developing natiof th.s output· willrbeftumed out in done cnough for tJ1e moons .too have not remained idJe m
nations that noW laclv.nuclear arms. ment to stlmulate expansion
thIS perilous and costly game
This quantity will be enough to -but must be ready to taThere are other astonishing disclosures
build 12,000 nuciear bombs." the re- ke further reflationary ac·
tion if world recovery falm the Ieport. whIch is highly respport says.
ters
ectcd, and trusted by. the world strThese are simple mathematics of e.xtraAmerIcan economists ex·
ategIst. and tnihtary planners
ordinary proportations to mankind.
pect a fairly steady growth
Reserach On mlhtary wares IS a faIrly
The atom bomb.
It seems. is a
cost!v business both m tenns
of
Frankenstein which man has creat- rate of ahout six per cent
efter allowing for inflation.
manpower as welil as money.
Of
ed for his own distruction
Government forecasts in
the world's 400.000 SCIentists
and
OstensIbly the nonproliferation treaty
techniCIans. fIfty per cent are engaremains a histoncal' document. No· Tokyo are that Japan's gr·
ged m new weapons devclopment
thing more Even now it may not be ass national product will
and productton.
very late for the nations of the wOr- grow by 5 per cent in 1976.
"About twenty fIve billton dol1ars are
ld to ponder about these threaten- whIle the official forccast
spent annually on developing new weaing prospects of our atomIc
age. for West Germany is for
pons This IS four times as much as
Otherw.sc. the prophesies of such re- all e¥pansion 4.5 per cent.
One hopeful sign I". that
the world spcnds on medicaJ reseaports may come true, destroying
elections
are being held in
Ich." .t claitns.
man's c'vlhsation entirely from the
all three countries. which
The report gIves blea!>: prospects for
face of the globe.
-.:..will give governments a
powerful incentive to allow
voters a taste of prosperity.
Yet economists underime
I
he
untertainties of prediANIS
paper. apart from ItS humAfghamstan for many
AfghaDlstan's
pubhc an value is also an econo- years exported fresh and ct ian after underestimating
health programme IS the m,c plUS, that is cspecial- dried fmit1l, But exports thc depth and persistence
subject of an editonal m ·Iy ,mportant in deyeolp- were delivered to buyers of the recession from which
thE. world is beginning to
Wlednq;day's Anis
The ing countries
m unproCl!98l!d fonn, and
Pubhc HeaJth Institute In
On the one hand mllhons sold only to neighbourtng emerge.
Kabul and vanous proVIn' of Afghams and
many nearby countries.
They stress that recovery
ces carnes out extensive mllhons of manhour lost
During the recent yearS is a delicate plant.
campa'gns against commu- m dIseases and treatment attempts have 'been made
The West German gov·
n Icable dISeases. The instt- of diseases will be saved in the folloWing;three area ernment for example. IS
tute IS help,ed in its taaks when disease prevention to increase
Af8h-anist- concerned that the up-tum
by the departments of en· becomes more prevalent_
an's earnings from fruit should not be destroyed by
vlronmental health,
and On the other when these exports: flrs.t of alJ produ- polttical tensions, shll'l"P Oil
preventiv~ medicine m the
otherwise. pabe'nt people cers are encouraged to in: pnce rises,' or confrontation
Mmlstry of Public Health
spend their days. weeks crease production by,off· between industria1ised and
InternatIOnal
Organisati·
and months working on cers are encouraged to m- dcvcloping countries.
ons such as World HeaJth the fanns, and .factories ers help In the fonn of
And throughout the m01 ganlsabon, and United I'ather than remaining In cred.t. pertinent advice. dustTlahsed world therc
NatIOns Children
Fund. hed the Gross
National and chemicals 'orcharders. wa~ a tremor of apprehenare also asslstmg in Afgh- 1', oduction will have been and assuring·;them mark- sIOn when Britain earJier
anistan's public health pr- gl ven a gignatic push for· ets for their produce. Se- thIS month introduced a
orgrammes Same help IS ward. This was wltneslied condly Afghanistan's fruit
programme of minor Jrn·
also prOVIded m this con- m practice when malaria exports values halfe been pori curbs to help deprestcxt undcr btlatcral arran·
was drasbcally
reduced increased as they are sold scd home Ihdustry- much
g.?ments
in northern Afghanistan. aft,er processing, and pack- scalcd down because of In' .
The daily Anls expresscs
Production of rice and ed properly
tense mternational pressthe hope that through all- cotton was Increased seveThirdly new
markQls -ute
ocation of ever mCt easmg ral folds when the popul- are opened for Afghanist.
resources to pubhc hcalth ahon was no more struck an's dried and fresh fruits
Another ,mportant facprojects standards or hea· by malaria
one after llfIother. A be- 'or In 1976 will be the build
lth and wellbemg of the HEYWAD
ginnmg is also made In ..p of confidence m the m·
people WIll be raIsed to
The daily Heywad m an forwarding fruIt to
far dustnalised countries
so
an opttmum degrce
edltortal m yesterday's IS- away markets by air.
thaI people who have resp·
•
Promot.on of public he- sue discusses
processmg
Last year the total fruit onded to eCOnomIc
unce(talth standards. notes the and export of fruits.
export earnings or Afgha- ainty by saving WIll fcel
nistan amounted to over that it IS a safe to start sp·
500 mlM,On dollars
eadmg again.
Management decISIons to
The CommeT,ce M'in~t- r,,·stock and. invest m ncw
ry's Export Promotion De- plant wiII help to get ecoI\NGRA DO HEROISMd, dUI ing thc last few days
par:tment IS exertIng new IwmlCs moving agaln- but
Pr.rtuguese Azores, Jan
No one has becn getting cfforts to realise the exp- hcre again renewed conf,d·
I. (Reuter) -Cub.n plancs off the planes dUring their
ort potential' of Afghan oncc wiII be essential
taking reinforcements to the £lop-overs here and 1t has fruIts by findln~ new buSome experts arguc tq~t
fJghtmg In Angola aTe re- . 110t been possible to obtaIn yers. and I>y adding to the tbe forecast gro';'th
rates
fuelling In th>s Atlantic ,·ny detaIls of what they value of fruit
exports- are. modest for an electIOn
archIpelago, accordmg to carry.
through qualIty
control . jear. but in comparison w.the local newspapcr A U n1.
The establishment of the th the dcclme that has gone
But A Umao said the pI- Raisms Trade
D;,velop. before, the turn-round 1001\ report m thc newspaanes were transportmg Cu· ment centre will also help ks Impressive.
in expanding Afghan fruIn Washington, the can.
ppr saId a number of mlgs bJn troops sent to ftght
JPts flYing to Gumea-Bissau w,th the Popular Movem- it trade., m the same way sensus forecast among eco.
had
been ent for the LiberatIOn of as the karakul and carpet n<mlsts mterviewed by Reufrom Havana
landmg at the mlernatlOn· Angola (MPLA) against ItS export centres have serv- lers-Is that the now well
ed chents.
estabbshed recovery wIn
at alTport of Santa Mana western·backed rivals
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Editor-in-ClUer
~
ADS. JUTES
con '"ue at a air y steady
~ ,
Sltarie S. Jllllwi
~ Qassified: 6 Uoes per column 9 poiDt p.ce throughout 1976
!
Tel: 26847
~ letter. Ms. 20.
Therc was a sharp ex· I
~
Bditor.
~ Qassified:
6 Lines per column 9 poiot i po!ision In growth In the
• letter M 40
i!• third quarter of 1975 but
•
Naur M. Jlahmii
~.
s...
Tel: 26848
! DispI/lY: column mch Ms. 30.
• IDe surge was largely cau·
!
y
~
SUBSCRIPTION BATES,
~ s~d by adjustment of mvenFor other numbers first
dial
•
YearJ1'
AIs. 1600 ~ tories al)d the US economy
~
u.Jf yearly
AIL 800 ~ IS now expanding much mo~
Switchboard number 26851
~
FOREIGN
: re sJowiy.
"
CinDlatio!' ezteualon 59
YearIJ
Dollar 1lO. ~
Unemployment
remains
Advertialug: 26859
.;; dllt yearly
DoUar ~ •• high by post-war standarlls
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DlDle" gmm 'to·,
'i11.e
I
,'- lstiftli"
f~SIil~Holll.;t'k~·!lUt,I:sald ~,. :.' .. :'poHc;y\irifu·itie·· , ""emp- ", ..... ~:. ' .. :' .•... ;'-:.:~
·~~II'IIi'!<'Niltlfi!ll·.:ClciiUitlii~ M'" ."'SIIlti!•. 1lii!_lIeit~ : ;In' :--hl!s1S'~ 14Dil' rdmn; fOod. Ram allo said .the ,~~v~.
'. 1I.,\!)h.j~~ll_('~ . ,':•.,5 ~Jhi,. ·_~""~-I.oubll~: ehuueurtt~.~'fif,~ . ce
M0l!day;' ,
'~,.. '. - . ~iiiJ_ '1ntftUed:by ,250 m'ili· 'D~ence Miilliter· I18U!i: control
f~ ar~!~~~;
, lIiliilllf rthe: fi~
of 'nn., This was .equal. ~
Llll, ¥tbo Ie4 the debltte, _ been: SCJ·8UCCiiIifill .Ulllt 1IM!:
,the COOferetl~, the PDi!ula: .•mtire
~ 1~1~ .
;;f,id the: Al!'tenilii~' pJan- iimaln probW~. :.-~
.,,~~ .1200,boo, v~et UUi~";'~~
e4 m~'~ tlf- CI!!l"'-:dhHt' prl~~"iJl(Il: fall ~ .
-\i~. said.
. .",. ,
. ' en ·.times
.sl~ G~ tJdfB~' ~me let, hurdleS'ln file 10,," a level tliat 'would hMin
-f •
~ , •
I
he ded!,,"ec\,
. ,.
. way of land reform· laws. . the iuterest of. pi'oduCert.
. The problem had become '. QUlltiDinother eampHc said that Court diree-·
Banai Lal repeated gov80 serious ~,!Od'e;p""le Ie, Dr.
,
Singh, ;S8l!' \~ ti\'... ,:~ as st8f,~rd~,: ·-~..t·" ~,!!l:tlo~, ,tb.t
w~re thin1ting of making
t~e ,co
,!. pop~~~ ~!h~r&i the' ~emDl-~ "ndia'. total,'"filild,~,;,~.
'1: law to ,limit- the size, of was, grolrin 1\ the r8~ "Ol' c4it's- efforts (0 ~rstritute on for 1975-'78 woufd 1>e a
record at more than
114
families. The., aovemment 13 inlliion a year. This was land to the landless.
'.
.~ss not yet ~ady•.for: such -the present population of
Agricultul!fl'< Minister J8" million "tlInnes. '.' \, .....
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~hort-tlme

and IrregUlar

per

hl~

lease agre::oment

The Value of the Lea-ses during last 9 years are

as follows:
Years

AlsJYear

1346)
1347)
1348)

Afs 1.255.000

418.333

1349)
1350)
135])

Afs 1.845.000

615000

1352)
1353)
1254)

Afs

4.248.00U

The present leases has
SIX partne' s Onc of then)
serves as secretary and IS
respons,ble
for keepmg
TAX
Animals

1.416000
the arnval and sales I ee-

ords The other pal·tnel
collect taxes nn the baSIS
of the animals sold

RATES

Afs./head
from !leUer

Als./head
from buyer

. I

Total/Ilead
.

Sheep

5

2

7

Goal

5

2

7

Cattle

10

5

15

Buffalo

lU

5

15

Camel

IU

'5

15
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Bihar :mines'
'.
rescue
w·ork·
. ,
cotmues
.

•
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accumulations of< h~ge IceWA~BJ;NGToN:J~ "i~. {~
bergs.
.
. (Realet).-Pl?~ " ~er,~ ,!
. :More than 1,200 tons of a bllJ'l1ar alarm, ~y !iavl( ;>;(,
building materials fuel and prevented a ne'!' "Watei'~ "
fOOel stocks, and '~cie;,tiflC '. pte"~ attemPt to b~
equi,ment, helicopters __ .lato the.~ .of Pres!d; ,;;:
re lIanded on Filchner. ice ent ford. _paten fl!I!',
shelf (several tens of miles mlttee early Th{l~ay, fi'
west of the Argentinian
Pollee wel'e alerted w~ .
station ',"gl!fleral belgrano") the alarm aoUDdecl In~ the ."
Over the two weeks the tenth·f100r oUlees 1J;i a ,bupolar researchers built
a Udln~ In the eentre of W&,:,
scientific town consisting shl1l,ton at 2.50 A.M.
of twenty pre-fabricated hoThe breaJ!:-Ja I attemp~
Members of Soviet
uses, assembled a diesel f~~, aad pol,lce 0~~1'Il
power plllf1t. A series of
who rushed t9. Invll8tlpte
survey lTips to the mount. foand no Ir!traders.
,
KABUL, Jan. I, (~akhtar)
ams will be carried out
Police reported flndlDt· ,.-:A troupe of SovIet artfrom Druzhnaya base dur- hlnl'e loollllned on a door ,sts arrived here for a serin~ the coming two months leading to offices a8ed by ies of performances and
of the Antarctic summer.
advertlalng aad
media - - - -- - workers In the Ford campT1-7
aJgn for .re-electlon. Nothlng was'mlssln~.
•
The incident recal'ea the
(Contioued from page I)
(Continued from page I)
1972 bur~lary of Democra- Ing tban an unforetunate
men's Coordination
Com- tic National Committee' head to head conflict
in
millee. and representatives headquarters In the Wat- Angllla", he said in an in-.
of the Red Crescent Soci- ergate
buUdln~-whlch terview with the Washingety and the women's soc· eventuaJly led to tbe resl·
ton Post.
lety.
gnatlon of ....eslden,t NIxFord suggested that beJustice Minister Dr. Ab· on.
hind the scenes talks with
dul Majid opened the meeting With a detailed speech
on the importance of ref.
arm schools, and its role
in rehabihtation of juveniIe delinquents. The
head
of Kabul reform schools,
CHANDIGARH,
India,
day that she wanted a deb.
and the Judge of Juvenile Jan. I, (AFP).-lndian Priate at the national level
Court also spoke on the de- me Millister l11 dlr a GandhI
betore changing the constisirability of establishment· told the ruling Congress
tution has been interpreted
of lhe pjroposed scbool
Party here yesterday that
here as a trial balloon deit was unnecessary to create signed to test lhe reactions
Al the e~ of the meeting a constituent assembly to of party members
all the partIcipants on beamend the 1949 constituh.1f of t!1e instItutions they
tlOn, smce Parliament was
Within hours of the Pnrepresented pledged theIr able to do the job.
me Mmister's first speech,
ail round cooperation
for
Mrs. GandhI was addrcs":
[ommunist' Party Lealier
ensuring the establishment ,ing a plenary session of
S. A, Dange a supporter
and success of the reform
lJ,e Party Committee which
nf Mrs. Gandhi's policies
school for young delinq- began meeting On Sunday
since she proclaimed a stauenl girls
Her statement on Monte of emergency in June
said Parliament was com·
petent to change the COnSlitulion and that his party
opposed elections to a consLISBON•. Jan. I, (Reuter) Vietnamese aid would inpl('~ Liberation
Movement
tituent assembly.
.-Portugal yesterday in· clude !Tee supplies of nce
(MPLA), it was learned he·
troduced further austerity :saIl, cem~nt textiles, cloth: I e yesterday .
Mrs. Gandhi's speech
measures, increasing char- es and medicinal . products.
yesterday will reassure c
ge~ for postal services, taxPEKING, Jan. I. (Reut- /Dmunist 1eaders and Indis, the LIsbon underground
er) -Prince
Norodom Si· Ian lawyers who Tuesday
I'ailway and teleVISIon . licthe authorities
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. I, hanouk, Cambodia's titular "advIsed"
ences.
I Reuter) -A federal
judge head of state, flew home to not to introduce radical ch·
Taxis went up by one-fl- lIas cleared Argentme Pre. PnnOln Penh yesterday af- anges. They stressed their
fth, an underground ticket sldenl Maria Estela Peron ter a. six-week tour of third OWT!. commItment to the
'b} one-third and television of charges of uSIDg public world and non-aligned na- 1!,49 constitution
licences by .up to 40 per funds to payoff private tIOns
C(..~l
The fourth day's session
uue~. legal sources Said yes·
The Prince, who has sp·
l.f
the Party conference ente[day
enl only 19 days in his hoWASHINGTON, Jan. I,
The sources saId' Judge meland since the Khmer ded With a unanimous vote
(Reuterl.- 1sraeJi
Prime Alfredo Nqceth
ir: favour of
maint3ming
Fasohno Rouge take-over last AprMllolster Yitzhak Rabin ";,11
ruled that the 44 year old il, was seen off by Chinese the state of emergency.
"Isit the UUlted States from
president Simply made a Vlce-Premicfs Teng HsiaoThe Prime Minister ear·
January 27 to February 4,
mistake when' she
signed Ping and Li Hsien Nien
Iicr said her 20-polnt ecolhe White House announced
" cheque last August for
nom Ie programme could
yesterday.
the equivalent of 887,000
not be implem'ented under
dolJars against the account
itny other circumstances and
of a private charity supp·
the same was true of any
(Continued from page II
VIENTIANE,
Jan' I.. l'ed by pubiir funds
other programme.
(Reuter) -North Vietnam,
The cOntnict was SIgned
by Eng. Mohammad Hashthe SOViet Union and CamGEORGETOWN, Guyana,
em Taufiqi, President of'
bodIa WIll . provide econo- JJIl. I, (AFP) -Chinese re:
mic aid and assistance
to
Industries Department
in
presentanves walked. aut
Laos next year to enable
Ihe Ministry of Mmes and
of a spedal receptIOn given
the young Republic to stand by Guyana's Prime MiniSIndustries, and the Vice
on Its own feet the Pathet· ter For!>es Burnham Tues- Economic Councillor of tbe
Lao news agency repored rtay night in honour of a Soviet l Embassy Nikol81
yesterday ..
\ ISlting tpree·man
delega- Shivankov.
The agenCy said
North t,on from the Angplan Peo- (See photo on page 3)
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I.
(TUlI).--,- A _group of Soviet
"s~etitlsts.. that lliJ'd!!d on
the PlIchiier Ice ihelf 'two
weeks ago·1n the SautlJem
parr of the' Antarctic' Weddell sea yesterday cerem·
onlal1y halsted, the state
Ilag of the USSR at a new.
Soviet scientific station Dr.
uzhnaya.
This is announce'd In a
meSSage radioed to the Arctie ~d Ant8t'ctic, research
institute by Garik Grikurov, the, director of the expedition.
Druzhhaya has been fa·
unded a~ a seasonal base
for a m~"y.year program
of work to, explore the extensive mduntain
systems
that fringe Weddell Sea
This part of the polar contment is geologicaliy a one
of the last "blank spots".'
Its detailed exploration who
ich is being' un~ertaken by
Soviet scientists is believed
te make it possible to join
together' the lI,eological
maps of western and 'eastern Antarctica, to reveal
new .-egularities,of its plutoni urn structure,.
Druzhnaya is the fifteen·
th station under the red flag
to open over the 20 year
history of Soviet explora·
lion of ,the sixth continent.
Garik Grikurov, 42" a
~eologist, a many-time member of Soviet and foreign
Antarctic expeditions,
rcports that his group consisling of 60 scientists and specialists landed on ice from
board the diesel eleclnc
shjJt~
"Kapitan
Markov"
ana "Vasily Fedoseyev". The
voyage proceeded in heavy
Ice conditions: The shIps
had to manoeuvre amid

'r--

.\ .

art group on arrival at

,-

Kabul international airport.

concerts yesterday after'
noon. The trouPe was welcomed by the representative of the Ministry of Infor-

--_ ..

.. -.-..

..

matilin and- Culture,. and
some members of the Sov·
iN embassy in Kabul.
---_.~-

rr orld Scene at e.:nd of 1975

Reformatory

I n. dian Congress votes
for _e_m,e rge ncy s fa te

INT'L l'EWS ROUND UP

~

,

Offer has been ree ved for 149 electric it.,1DS
from different compaules.
=
Those who want to bid should come on .Jan 7 at 2 p.m. to the Afghan Consl- ~.
ruetlon Untt tn Nader Shah'Mlna AdmI-n1stration block -I. Specifications and
P
) condItions of bidding can ,l1e seen. seeur·ltles are rcqul~ed.
(368) 3-2 ~
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'W,ATER SUPPLY
EQUIPMENT

,

Egyptians

beg!n building

'

early warning

.

.

,

.

station in Sinai

Situation ImprOVIng In Beirut
\

..

(Contmued from page I)
I eported that there seemed to be a
gl'f:'nl :.1 \vlllmgness to cool the SltuatlUn, prOVided the other SIde did nol
start t10uble It Jooked as if Bell'lltis
CQuld I easonably hope for a relallvcl~' pl'aceful start
to the New
York
But the chances of a casual kllling or
kidnapping settlOg off a new round
of bl(,odshed, as has so often happened In the last nine months, remaIn
verv hIgh and hopes for a prolonged
penod of calm are qualified by
a

strong scepticism among many BeiIUtlS

NlOe months of intermitent CIVil war
have kllled 8.000 to 10.000 people, accal ding to offiCIal estimates.
But
• they have settled none of the basic
ploblems wracking the state.
Th IS was confirmed by an uncompromising statement by Fa1anllist leader
Pierre Gemay~ after a meeting with
Prestdent SuJelman Franjieh of leadel s of the Christian l'JIaronite commUlty whIch provides the bluk of
the nghl-wing gunlnen.
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I Plumbing~ equipment i
E

I

needed

Jnrlustrial sttes development de partment ot the MlDIstry of Mines and
=Indus:ries
has received an offer for 14 .plumbrlng ttems froms market for
Kabul ludustriaJ Park.
Local, torelgn firms
and 'lnlll'viduais ..assessing license and wish to
provide Ibe above Items should come on' Jan. H, to.
,the Industrial park
aulhorlty block I-Nader Slvjh MaIDa. specification' can he selln and sec~ritles
. are required.
.
(370) 3-1

I
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TEL AVIV. Jan. 1, (Beuter),-A convoy of
36
Egyptian vehicles eaI'rylng
soldiers, workmen and earthmoving equipment crossed Israell·held territory In
the Sinai desert at dawn
yt;&terday to begin work on
an Egyptliln early-warnIng station In the
metal
pass.
The three square kllometre (One
square mile)
area tor the statloa, on hIli
720 south of the pass, was
marked by israeli
surveyors aDd officers of the
U.N
Emer.-ea-ey FoIUS
(UNEF) TuesdaySWedish soldiers of UNEF are to mAD the perimeter at the station set up
uader the latest.. Israell-.
Egyptian late~ peace agreement.
The ElYPtIaDs wl1l
be
permitted to ftPllliD In the
lWt'll1l ovemJjht. with facUl·
ties to retanl to ElYPt via
the- GidcU road twice
..
day. If tIIey wish, In the
early momJng and even.lng. They entered the area
yesterday under U,N. sup~
ervlslon.• '
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MINISTRY OF COMM·UNICATION HAS RECE IVED AN OFFER FOR 15:+'
:+'1TEMS.OIo CARRIER LINE FILTERS AT TOTALPRICE (56250) DM DELI-'~.
,-+VERED AND INSURED TO KABUL
AIR- PORT FROM SIEMENS CO. , >
'+' LOCAL AND FORElGNFIRMS WHO CAN PROV IDE THE ABOVE CHEA-:+,
'+'PER SHOULD SURMITTHEIR APPLICATIONSBY JAN 10 TO THE FOR·
ElGN,PROCUREMENA DEPARTMENT
MlNIST RY OF COMMUNICATI· ,+,
.+'ON. SPECIFICATIONS
CAN BE
SEEN.
. :"
.
'
(367) 3-3 -+.
"¥" ..¥.
' '"..:'."...+.. .: .....
+. -+ -+.-+ .+, + ..+ .. -+
-+..+.+ *'.+.+ .+. -+
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'CAR BATTRIES ARRE N,EEDEOI
..
MaJntenq.nee Department MlDIstry at Public Works needs 800
battries'
~to be purchased from the World Bank loan.
.
II
Lucal, foreJcn firms
and Indl vlduals who wish to provide the Items
IIshnuJd submit sealed teaders to' the
(orelgn pl'lJrurement department
and.
." come to the blddlD~ meeting on March 17 at 10 A M. which Is the last day of bldd!tlng. !ipl~ciflcatlons aad payment conditions cuuld lie seen. After the PUbllsh-.
fling of the advertisement.
',.
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QUETl'A, Jan. 3, (Reuter,AFP, Bakbtar).-Accordlng to a Reuter report Pakistan Prime Minis ter ZuUl((ar AU Bbutto Wednesday dismissed the provincial go vemment In Baluchistan, chargIng It wltb inefficiency, aDd bnpo sed federal' rule on the province.
National Awami I'arty. wb-ich was accus'd' uf encoll·
raging secessiOnist moves.
An official sta~r.ment issuod here said the federal
government was now satis·
Iied that "insurgency" by
lIaluchi tribesmen had been
overcome.
A year ago, Bhutlo pro-

rlalmed the end of the two
ycar old uprising, whicb
arose out of differences 'between the tribesmen and
the federal government 111
Isiamabad.
According to a AFP report, the provincial assem-'
hly of Baluchistan has been
temporarily suspended.

Beirut steps' up efforts
to end looting, extortion
BEIRUT, Jan. 3, (AFP).l.ebanese security forces
yesterday stepped up efforts
co end looting and extortion
lollowlng the withdrawal
of rival armed militia from
most streets under new
cC3sefire measures agreed
on Wednesday.
Four men were arrested

and four vehicles contalnJOg stolen goods seized atter a security unit opened
fire on men at a warehouse
i~ a northeastern
suburb.
rIO official source
said.
has
. Widespread looting
heen reported
for
marc
than two months. Otherwise
thI' chief reuiinders of ne·
arl} nine months of inter·
community warfare were
,isolated firing in parts of
the troubled city centre and
southeastern suburbs, lIf1d
now vacant "advance" positions
of sand and cement
This prevented radio
bal/s,
contact for'· several hours.
lnstru!;tions for chOOlling
<lOIIfte"Jl'act,,·fe."be-o-r'<IdMIed--- • SRine .tr~toak. ,.adv·
in advance and "rememb- antage of the comp~ratlvely
ered" by the splice
vehi- saf~ conditions to remove
stocks from shops In the
cle's electronic brain.
devastated city ccntTe, and
Pioneer-II is travelling
lor the first .time in several
at a speed of 40.000 miles
weeks th~rc was some ge(M,OOO kilometres) an hour
nNal 'Y6vement
,
It passed Jupiter 10 December 1974 and has covered
But the city's banks, whone·thord of the distance
ich suspended operations
between that planet
and several weeks ago, decided
Saturn, which it is to reach not to reopen until security
in 1979.
was definitely reestablished
Pioneer's path was alte·
and all roads were safe.
I'r:d to bring it as c- ose as
Only some banks in propo,sible to Titan, Saturn's
\'incial areas were open for
sixth-biggest moon
ll;nited transactions.

'M'z~r

'chelliic~1- plailt
Jan.

ISTANBUL, Jan. 3.(Reuter) .-A Saudi Airlines
DC-IO carrying 360 passengers. lD£ludlDg 1'urklsh
pUgrImS from Jeddah, Ian·'
'deci safely here yesterday
d.er an enY'ne
caught
fire. airlines officials said.
... Otflelals had earlier said
a wing of the' jumbo-type
jet had caught fire, hut a
subsequent account pinpointed the trouble
in one
of the wing engines.
The plane has three en·
glnes. one uader
eaeh
wing and one In the tail.
A DC-IO belonging to
Turkish aJrllnes crashed
near Parill In 1974, kUlIng
436 people In the world's
worsIJ aft disaster.
Moslem pUgrlms travel-,
ling to and from
Mecca
have been Involved In two
air tragedtes In .the past
Ulree years
In 1974 a Duteh aJrllnes
DC-8 crashed In Sri L3n·
ka on its way to Jeddah
,with pUgrims en route to
Mecca and 191 JH;Op!e .were
killed.
, 1il 19'73 a royal Jordanian aIrIlnes BoeJa~ '707 carryln~ pU~rUq.s from Meeca
crashed In' NI~eria with
the loss of 176 'lives.

BELFAST. Jan. 3, (AFFriday afternoon in three stories of the Belfas.' business district withoui causing injuries.
Observers said It was a
miracle ihat no one was
killed SlDce large crowds
had been drawn to
the
area by post Chl'lstmas sales.

P) -Bombs exploded

!

ferflliser comllany of'Mazare
Sharif produced 'more than
51,000 tons of urea· during
the first nine months
.lhis year.
A source said "'that the
factory launched production in iii!! middle of October
last year and till" Decembu- 21 i~s total productIon
mnounted to 69714 tons a
pml of which has been
given to Afghan Fertiliser
Company.
A source of the Milles
ahJ Industries Ministry said
Ihat the export of 15000
Ions of fertiliser to Soviet
Union to be delivered in
Hairatan Port with every
ha.
Ion for 117 donars
beet. accepted by the resp<'nsible authorities.
The fertilisers . will be
Ilanded over to the SovIet
autborlties on the other
'Ide of Hairatan.

0'

concorde flights to US
had been greatly exalgerat·
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3,
(Reuter).-Leaders of the cd and the plane's bul~
HI'hsh and French de1ega- ers were prepared to prestio"s to the US Transpor- ent facts at the hearing to
lation Department hearings shoy, it is no noisier than
on the Concorde expressed hundreds of other planes
cOllfidence last night that I1ymg in the United States.
Air France and
British
the controversial plane woo
peruld be allowed
American Ail ways are seeking
nllssion for four flights a
landing rights.
Gerald Kauf\Dan,
Brita- day to New York's Kennedy airport and two to Wa1II's Minister of State for
Industry, and Claude Abra· shington's Dulles airport.
ham, Director of Air Trans·
part at the French DepartWASHINGTON. Jan. 3,
ment of Transportation, told
a press conference they will . (DPA).-The 2000th space
rocket to
be launched
~ot "'fair heaeing from the
from cape Canaveral, Flol'S governml!flt.
rida, will be fired some
I;S Transportation
Se- time ihis year, a National
Aeronautics and Space AdD clary William
Coleman
ministration (NASA) spoIS La listen to sponsors and
opponents of the Anglo- kesman said Friday.
He said NASA was plaFrench supersonic airliner
nning to launch
from
present their cases at a
Cape Canaveral and Vanday-long hearing on Mondenberg air base, Califorda} .
Coleman has promised to nia. this year a total of
decide whether the Concorde 28 satelli;es.
Will be granted
permission
Rocket firings had also
'0 begin service to the UOIthe
been
scheduled by
l?d States within a month
Kaufman said reports of U.S. army, air force and
navy, he added.
till' Concorde1s. noise Icveis

W. House denies US hand

•

Angola

assistance to some Afncan
lagon of the MonItor rep'
cOllntries.
Oil, written by staff corres·
"But no US government
f10ndent DaVid Anable III
agency has any way of kno~ew York and quoting seflIor mercenary officers d· wing bow every last penny
IS spent."
ose to the CIA.
Answering questions f r~
(1m reporters,
Nessen said
Ihat as far as he knew the
NEW DELHI. Jan.
3,
CIA was not using any front
(Reuter).-Dr.
Sarojmi
organisation.
Mahishi, Minis'er of StaThe one question he wo- tes in the Ministry of Law,
IIsihlr AriRi'ti~il~"'\frel'C!ha~'''uld not -answer was ,vhetli:'" Jiisllce and Company Af~r the United States
was fairs, has resigned
from
ies in Angola nor is any
US Government' agency re- recruiting, trainmg or dIS' Mrs, Indira Gandhi'~ govcruiting, hiring or training patching non~AmCTican mer· ernment, an official stateAmerican mercenaries," Who cCllaries.
ment said Friday.
ite House spokesman Ran
Asked ,f 'foreIgn countrDr Mahishl has
been
Nessen said.
les were acting on behalf of In ihe government since
HE was commenting on Ihe UUlted States, he said.
1963. No reason has
so
fol'
a report in the Boston·based "It IS no secret thai the lat been announced
Chnsti.at1 Science MO~itor 1Amencan government IS hel' resignation which has
Ihat some 300 CIA-tramed hiving modest amounts of been accepted.
Americans were a~ready op· _ _ .
_'
_
erating in Angola and
a
~jmilar number was
ready
as
to join them as soon
funds could be found.
The Central Intelligence
Agency also
emphaticallv
Beirut had spent an on· denied the report. saymg
~as} night with bursts
of "'hr CIA stales that
th~
intense firing for about
ai egations ~. appearinR
in
half an hour around midni- \ r.sterday's Christian Srlence
ght to mark the start of Monitor concerning the Agthe year 1396 according to ('nev's activltle~ in Angola
arr
fal ..". Earlier, Ihe
the Moslem calendar.
~I!encv had descnbed
the
But the firing was not
as heavy as \hat at midnight r.roorf as "utter nonl:;(~nse"
The White House and
un new year's eve the night
echoed
Lflore to celebrate .the st- CIA· denial. wele
art nf 1976 according
to h" denials from the Stale
Df'~artme'nt and the
PenIhe ChrIStian calendar.
--_.. _-- --- - - - -

Pioneer-l1path altered to
·pass close to Saturn moon

i

PRICE AFS· 6

Af~~iii~tllb sells France, UK hopeful about Deputy. Foreign

MAZARE SHARIF,

,

1354 SoH:

•

~,' '(Bakhtar),-'J'b_e dJemical

MOUNTAIN VIEW, California. JlIf1. 3, (APP).- The
trajectory of the US space
probe Pioneer 1-1 was- altered yesterday so it can pass
close to t'he moon of Saturn
believed most likely to be
able to support life.
The difficult change of
source was accomplished at
o distance of 288 million
miles (461 mllhon kilometre,) from the earth.
The modification was particularly delicate, a spokesman for the National Aeron3utics and Space Adminis-'
Iralion (NASA) said here,
because Pioneer's aptennas
\\Icn~ not pointed.
toward
t he earth as it was carried
· oul.

13,

cOuntry includtng Ka.DW with possible rainfall
tonight and tomorrow morning Kabul Tempera'ture:
'l\laximum: +8 de~rees:
Minimum: -7 degre,s.

"

.Baluchist.an govt., from
imposes' federal rule

\

_

-~·_-II'·,
Pirt~ut

'r

BbiItto .dismisses

The Pakistan Prime MilIi.ter said be held the admlnistration,
headed
by
Chief Minister Ghulam Qadir Kh8lj'
responsible for
the slow pace of developm~nt in the province.
But the chlef minister was
named one of five advisers
appointei!' to help Go{rernor
Alim'ed Yar Khan rule the
province on behalf of the
federal government.
The dismissal of the pro\ ;ncial administration came
after Bhutto and his senior
(olleagues in the federal
~ovemment held two
days
(If consultations in
Quetta,
capital of Baluchistan.
The Reuter correspondent
comments that the , move
. rarne as no surprise. In Fehruary 1973. Bhutto removed the previ'lu·-; adminis~
tration of the now banned
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• Saudi DC-tO
lands safely in
Istanbul with
engine defect

Offer has been received for 120 Items of water supply and bathroom
tixtures at total price of 1,92,000 OM from foreign. Co.
Those who want to bid should cooe On Jan. 7 at 2 p.m. to the Afghan
Construction Uait In Nader Shah MlDaAdmlnistr;ttlon Block No. I, Specifications can be SeeD. securities .are required.'
(369) 3-2
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cno.
the Russians-on which he
would not elabOrate-cOuld
In Lebanon, a 'bloodstainbe an important fact,?r, in. ed old 'year dragged 'out its
finding a soiution.
last hours witb a. distinct
On the world scene. ·Pre· improvement in the, secusident Ford said the AUan· rity situation in most areas
tic alliance now was stron· of the capital, Beirut, where
gel', the latest Jsraeh-Egy- Ihousands have died since
ptian agreement was a good last April.
one, his trip to Chma was
South African Prime Mia huilding block and
US nister John Vorster, in
relations with Japan had
his new year message. urnever tieen better.
ge~ greater western invol·
Civil wars raged this yevement in Angola and said
ar in Angola, East Timor all Africa would face en-"nd Lebanon, with no clear slavement if • that country
indication how they will was allowed to be "hounded
IhtO the communist fold"
KABUL, Jan. I, (Bakhtar)
PreSIdent Suharto of . In- .-235,000 afghaniS, 'and
donesia-which sent lTOOps quantIties of foodstuffs and'
MAZARE SHARIF, Jan
l, (Bakhtar) -A delegation
to East Timor saId it was clothing donated by various
consistmg of representati. unthinkab~e that Indonesia
uusinessmen and institutl·
"es of the mlO1stries of m- should remain
lOalienabie 0!1s were dlstnbuted to Ka(ormation and culture and 111 the face of upheaval ,n bul prison inmates yesterpublic works arrived here tIDy Portuguese territory.
day in the presence of Kabfur studies on restoration
In hiS year end address
ul prOVInce governor, audland. repairs of Hazrate Ali to IndoneSians, President tor general, and security corna~soleum.
After IDspec- Suharto called for the right mmander.
'
ling
the Holy
Rauza
to self·determinatlOn for
A source of the KabUl
the delegation met the the East Timorese through Province thanked th~ indl~overnor
of Balkh.
The an orderly decolonisation
\'Odual doners and the At,:delegation IS to submit a process
Indonesia would
han Red Crescent Society
r~port on the subject to the
respect their wishes, ---: he
allJ the Kabul' Municpial
Ministry of InformatIon and said, mcluding a wish far
Corporation for their humCud.ure
Integration with lndonesia. Unitarian assistance.
~ pMl''lIaiII'''IilIwlJDIII~I'•• 1II11~~j"~~~~1iI; -~" 1~~aJ!"·lIlii U/l1liwti'D~_Ii'Il~
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i electric J!quipment ~,~_~
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R}O DE ·JANElRO. :Ju:1 "
(Reuter):.:....The:-3.500 ; nllie .-'
Cape ToWn to, No 'iadIt
. . co! !s .011' again f~il~1 ,: 8 '.
surprlae decioJon by the Bra.~ .
zil govt. toTeverse
Its
b~• on '
I'
•
(
the use
of
BrazU·•.
ports,
.
,
.... , , ; - , ~~ . :
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Afghan-Soviet

,

I

(DPAj:-Rescue workers at ..
the flooded Chashalla mine
where 372 men are trapP'
ed and 'feared drowned had
by yesterday pumped some
twe million of the eleven
/DillIon gallons of water out
and were' awaiting powerful
• pumping equipment from
the United Slates.
Reports from the scene,
in the eastern Indian state
of Bihar, said the director
'of the mine suffered. a
nervous collapse when he
hieel to travel down the
flooded shaft and saw some
helmets .floating on
the
surface of the water.
The probable deaths of
tht 372. miners have trig·
gered a public debate on
Ihe standards of safety 'in
Indian coal mines.
JOnIY four days before the ..
Cbas!,alla disaster, the In'
dian Association of Mine
Inspectors on December 23
declared: "It is a matter of
great regret that after nationalisation of roal mines
all 'the safety provisions
have bcC\l ;giJOred .....·
In 1973 there were
183
deaths in Iodinn mines, last
year 211. and this year (befoi-e the present disasterJ
2{H. It is estimated that the·
risk of accident in mines in
India is ten times as great
as In other industries

..

, .

WASffiNGTON, Jan. 3,
(lleuter).-The United Sta'
tes said yesterday it had
not sent alld was not hiring
ar training any. American
mercenaries to fight in An·
gt la, wheTe continuing cIa·
shes between rival groups
threaten open US·Soviet
confrontation.
"There is no agency of
the _U.S government that 'is

Minister visits
Libyan Republic

. KABUL. Jan. 3, (Bakbtar)
.-The Deputy Foreign MiAbdul:an
Dlster Waheed
left yesterday for Libya at
the head of a delegation,
the Information Department of the Foreign Ministry
reported.
The Deputy Foreign Mi·
nister cal'Ties the reply me·
~sage of President and Prime Minister Mohsmmad
Daoud to the President of
Libya Moammar EI Qaddfi.
Earlier the Libyan Minis·
ter of State for Forel.gn
,\!tairs Bouzeid Dordah had
hrough,t the message of President of Libya which was
.rresented to President and
Prime Minister.
The 'Charge de Affaires
oi Libya in Kabul bid farewell to the Deputy Foreign
Minister and his companions
at Kabul International Airport.

Ghori Cement
Mill exports
19,182 tons
RAGHLAN, Jan. 3, (Bakhtar).-The GhOt'i cement
f.ctory has fetched
more
lhan 134,658,000 afghanis
f rom the sale
of cement
during the past nine months
of Ihis year.
A source said that the
factory has produced 86825
tllns of cement since the
heginning of tbe year and
up to 21 December.
,lhe source of the factory
further added that within
t he aforementioned period
G8389 tons of cement was
marketed loCally and 19182
l'lns was exported to foreign
rountries. The demand for
cement exceeded this year,
therefore the cement sold
this year also included cem~nt remaining from
last
year's production.
The Ghori. cement factory
ploduces 400 tons cement
in twenty·four hour~.

MEA jet crash cause may be sabotage

DHAHRAN, Saudi ArabIa,
Jan .3, (Reuter),.-Mystery
Hili shrouds the
cause
of the new ye.a~s day an
disaster 11\ SaudI Arabia,
although there IS growIt
ing speculation that
was sabotaging that kIlled 82 people aboard' aLe·
hanese airliner.
At the crash scene,
near
the northern Saudi town
of Qaysumah. technical
experts_ searched the wreckage of the Middle East
I . AIrlines Boeing 720 for
, the black box fhght re-'
corder.
They worked alongSide res·
" . cue teams who resulJ,lcd
work at' fil'st light to
retrieve the bodies of
the Victims
been
Seven·ty·three had
foun'd by nightfall yesterday and flown to a makeshift mortuary here for

I

iden~ification

According to an MEA spo.kesman, in Beirut, the
tall section of the. jet,

- - - - - - ..

'",

__

\\ hlch was fjying from
Beirut 10 Dubai and Muscat, \~as found three kilometres from the fuseiage.
AII":ine, sources said it look·
ed as il the Boeing had
been losing height grad·
ually.
A Saudi aVIatIon official
was quoted by rescue workers as saying that the
VIctims' clothes had been
stripped from their bodie~ as if by an explosion.
But a mid-air explosion po"erful enough to have.
done this would probably have damaged the aircraft so severely that it
would have dived more
steeply out of the sky.
On the other hand an explOSIOn after the crash
wO,uld probably have sta·
I..ted a fIre.
Until the experts fInd the
black box, no cirie will
really Iinow \Vhat happened to MEA's flight
408. 33:000
feet
aver

.
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the desert
Snuth CIVil aViation
OrI1C~
ials and a learn from the
Hl'irut headquarters of
MEA-Lebanon's nation4i1 LHllIllc-dlove by lorry
10 the crash site after flYvlrl ana bUy gntuU8les 01 J\calJUI mgn
Jnl: to remote Qaysumah
inntlOIlS,
from Dhahran, On the SaThe examinations
were
180 teach·
udI shore of the Gulf
KABUL, Jan 3, (Bakht- superVIsed by
Al leost 14 Europeans were or) - More than 2.600 gIrls tiS of the um verslty.
Next Fnday similar examonc the crash victims. and boy graduates of Kabul
The remaining passeng- IlIgh schools took universi· OJllIinations Will be held for
ers and the crew of 15 ty entrance examinations the graduates of the high
were Arab.
schools of Kabul, Parwan,
yesterday
Th~ Boeing was being
mer
A source of Kabul Uni- Logar and Wardak provinfiltored by Kuwait radar versity saId 1,412 carididates e". Those graduates who
rontrollers when It sud- lvok exams In arts and 1147 have not been able so far
lu take university
entrandenly disappeared feom In science
- - - - ----their screens without 81vlIlg any distress Signal
In the absence of an obVIOUS explanation
MEA
1110 01;: JANEIRO,
Jan paper reported Fnday
staff in Beirut were in3, (Reuter).-The Brazlhan
The newspaper Scud the
clined to accept the theory
J:(n crnment has
effectively Foreign MinIStry had Infthat the plane' was.sabo· I
h,lImed thIS month's Cape urmed the National Pons
taged.
To\\ n to Rio yacht race, ap~
rounell that no 'vessel In
If the pia lie dId descend gr·
race-duc tn
p.Hcntly because ol a Unit· thl' annual
adually, the 'pilot ought
ed NatIOns call fqr a b;'y. start on January 10- would
10 have had lime 10 send
cLlt of South Africa,
th,' be allOWed to enkr any
a radio message.
I
bl ado de Sao Paulo news- Br3zIlian port, and no Bra-

~

ellu

~.,J

a,ic~

exam~

cc exammatlOns

!

Will
be
glvcn the chance next frl·'
da}
The resulls of these University entrance examlfla- ;
t:ons Will be announced after evaluation by' members I
of teachers committee' and.
tpe completion of all exam-,
matlOns, the source
rOnc1uded

Brazil scraps .Capton-RiQ race

/

zJ1ian Yitchts would hl' Iwr·
111 It h~d

to take part
The minastry did nul ('X,
plain the reasons for the.
~IfEciive ban,' ESlado de
Sao Paulo said. but added
. th~t it was supposed It was
m toc}nectioll lo\,lth a
UN
(Contd. on page 4)
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Fighting juv,enile delinquency

'.

on crune cases checking prisons regularly to prevent any possible maIplactlces, and separating ,the fll'St
commltters or young offenders trom
the hardened crumnals
ThiS last pomt IS of speCial Slgnif.cance
to the society. In the same
way
tnat boy offenlle,s were separated
hom the men cnmmals, girl Juven·
lie delinquents ought to be lSoJated,
w.th the aid of leformatory, from
hard core female offendeTs and Crl'

nllnals
The female Juvenile delmquents can be
taught to learn skills dunng
the
prabation penod they, are m their
speCIal centre. Cooking, embroidery,
knitting tailonng, mterlOr decoralton, etc. are -some of the fields lhe
talents of the female dehnquents
could be geared to
The part,clpants of the first meetmg
convened for the purpose of studyIng the pros and cons of the new
center 'a be estabhshel! are all well
versed m their field
The Judges
of the boy,; cielmquents court, the
governor of Kabul, othel
Judges.
offiCIals of the EducatIOn MInistry,
Women's Welfare OlgamsatlOn, Red
Clescent Society and the JUOICla, \
In genel al have adequate knowledge
of and expenence In the fIeld
We al'e SUI e the meetmg's deCISIOn Will
pI ave as a new beginning In the hfe
of the young female Juvemle deltnquents In the years to come

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT
back m the way the prol>In today's Issue the pa· lem has been tackled moth
per comments on the role er countries With determl
of reformatory schools and nation
the responslbJllty of young
It IS very encouraging and
graduates of vanous instI- ('nsur 109 to see that thE"
tutIOns A reform school
High CounCil of thc JUdI'
for dehnquent
boys
has lUlIY, the MlillstTY of Edu
been 10 eXistence for seve- c<:tllon anJ all othel orguni
I al years The estabhshment ",Itlons concel ned In On('
of thIS school was followcd way ur another With lhe yo
by foundmg of a special co· Hnger gener allan's futul ('
urt to handle cases involv- and t he I eahsahon of then
Ing' mInor offenders
Now
po{entlals. exert all round
a deCISIOn has been reach- ('1101 ts 111 thiS sphere
f.'c.1 on a openmg of a reform
Fvery ycar at the end of
school for rrunor girl offen- the acaderruc batches of gr·
ders The daily notes that dduates from varlOUS tramthe educatIonal and judiCIal Ing and learnmg instifutlOns
authorities have now gamed a, e Introduced to mlnJsters
suthcient expenence to en- and hIgher authontles
In
SUI e justice and rehablhta
all such nieetmgs the ex·
tion both In cases involv- changes between the two
'lIg mmor offenders
pm ties go beyond mere nOT~
Juvemle dehnquency IS lI1al courtesies of congratuliJil unhealthy
byproduct of ,ltang and thanking
UI ban life, populatIOn ex·
PractIcally In every lOS·
ploslOn, and the strams and tance the attentIOn of the
tensions which life m den- young graduates IS drawn
sely populated centres Im- up to tbe grave r<!Sponslbl'
pose on parents and child· Iitles that awaits them as
,en' ThIS must be fought lhey embark upon their

Cilrl"lerS
Tbe da,ly JamhoUl,at no'
les that the young boys
and girls of thIS generatJOn
like past generatIOns of Af·
ghan men and women are
lPrtam to fulfill these respOlIsJbl1ltles as befll OUT
noble people and natIon
IIEYWAD
J 11 Thursday S Issue
the
ddl1y Heywad comments on
the practIcal Side of educalIOn m our mstltuhons of
hIgher learnmg
A part of the academiC
,} ear 10 all such Institutions
IS set apart for
practical
work and observation for
the students Students of
\ I)catlon oriented traimng
InstItutions such as coBe·
gcs of engrneering, agrICulture, mediCIne, etc. an sp
cnd sOme time on varJOUS
projects or mshtuhons engaged 10 practical work m
the IT [Ield of studies
The paper notes tbat au·
/(mentlOg class studIes with
plant, fIeld and laboratory
work ensures maximum be
neftt both to the students.
and their future emplOYIng
agendes
ANiS'
The pOSItion taken
by Iiy the WesL on December
. The dally Anis devotes a
the west at the Vienna \ 15 unde.. whIch the VOIted
/load portion of Thursday's
talks on Mutual Brd1.noed States was to ,educe
ItS ISSUE for casting a ""'trosForce ReductIOn (MBFR) lIuclcar wal heads lil Europe pective look at 197 This
came under heavy attack by loon and to repatnate was the year of decision, as
Wednesday In an arhcle 20,000 Amencan troops m wdl as giganhc problem <
pu bhshed m the
Soviet I eturn -for the Withdrawal The paper 'notes With sahs.
Commu",st Party newspa- of 1.700 Soviet tanks and fa<tlOn the gains that the
pel PI avda
bY noo SOVlCt tlOOPS
ill ab people of Palestine
InSisting that the propos· \\ hus(, representatives Will
. It IS to be I egretted
ItlOl1S of the soclahsl CQun- 1I0W SIt In every diSCUSSion
lhe altlcle saId
lhat the tiles wele entllely lealts· Ihat takes place at the UOI.
Westeln delegatIons stili hc and fleXIble,
Plavda ll'd NatIons on matters re.
do not want to lenounce leploached the West
fOI
latlOg them The paper also
thell desll e to obtam Unlwantmg to change
the notes With satIsfactIOn the
latel al mlhtm v advantages balance Of power, 10 Eu- begmnlngs made on bUlldto the detllment of
the
lope
by
asklOg
fOI
1111; a new world
economlC I
secunty of the Soclaltst dbsoillte leductJOns of fOl· ord .. that WIll ensure gre.,
cQuntnes '
ces 1J) central Europe and dt'cr prosper Jty and chances
Pravda went on to alt· not Pl 0POI tIOna]' ,eductl- to poorer peoples and na
ack the PlOposltlOn made ons
tlcne of the world
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WASHINGTON,
The ance for tow IOcome pm bruary 15, 1977, tbe Adm,· montns
United States Will mcrea.
sons.
riistTation must make a re·
-The PreSident IS dlrec·
se its domestic OIl produc.
PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS commendation to Congress led to review the CllTrent
tion significantly under tbe
which IS also subjcct to diS' Iegulatory system and
lo
OF THE BILL
Energy Bill sIgned Decem.
The principal proviSIOns approval by either house
dismantle as mucb of the
ber 23 by President Ford.
of the Energy Poiicy and wlthm 15 days
CUI rent 'program (other tho
According to a fact sheer
Conservation Act (S 622)
-After April, 1977, Ala- an crudc oil prices) as po·
,ssued by the White Hpuse
are:
skan 011 can be cxcluded
sSlblc
on December 22, the Bill
Pricing provisions
(alii' Irom the composite prtce 'TIllS mcludcs the prlcc
Will also have tbese major ends Emergency Petroleunl ( alculahon upon a recom- alit! allocatIOn controls' On
impacts, compared to • the
AllocatIOn Act)
mendatiOn from the A'dm· Wllolcsalcl s and retaIlers,.
existing situation'
-UndeT the ex,stIng sy· 100stration that l!< not dIS' winch are the bulk of tbo..
-Imports will .ncrease by
stem of price controls, "o:d" <.pprovcd by Cllhel
house- cu, rently
controlled
by
about 150,000 barrels a day crude all IS subject to an
w,lh'n 15 days
rEA Each such dc regula
O1ore by the end of 1976,
average III00t of 522 IILll·
-The mandatory control
tlOn actIOn IS permancnt, ,f
due to lower initial prices
ar~ per barrel, and new oil
Pi ogram converts automahr,ot disapproved by ellhcl
-Imports will be about
IS uncontroiled
('ally to a dJscretionary plhouse of Congress wlthl11
:WO,OOO barrels a day less
-Under the .new system
o~ram at the cnd
of 40
1r, days
,
after three years, due to tile average price for all •••••••••_ _
..
future prIce increases
domestic crude 011 IS suh- 3
-Removal of price con- Jeet to a composite prIce
trols at the etld of 40 mo- nllt of 766 dollars, whlcn!
"ths should IIlcrease dom- can be adjusted upward, as·li
('slle production bv
more sumlng old all 18 controlic'd:
t han one million barrels a at 525 dollars, new 011:
day by 19B5 and reduce 1m·
would be controlled In'tia:
I
pOI ts by about three millIon
lIy at JJ 2B
dollars
per:
harrels a day
bartei
:
'-tbe automobIle
cfflc,
-The 766 dollars com-t
lency standards, apphance· poslte price can be 1I1crclubehng prOVISIOns, and ex~ as"d monthly at the Presl' ,
tenSIOn of the coal-conver(Ie: nt's discretion
s.on authOrities could red- To adjust for InOatl01l
i1\
Il
ncc ,mporls by almost two
--fa prOVide a productI'
I
•
mIl hon ,barrels per day, by
On ncent,ve of not more
Ii
I
~
1985
than three percent per
I
J,
-The; strategic petroleum
~ca{
I
I eserve and stand by autho·
The two adjustments to~
lIlies m the bill WIll enable gether may not exceed
!
lhc Untted States to withs· pel cent per year
.,I"nd a. future embal go of
-In addillon cacb 90 da·
Ii
"houl four mllhon ban cIs
l s follOWing February 1
" day
1976} the
Admlnlstr atlOll
FollOWing arc excerpts
may take steps to adjust
1,0m the fact sheet
upward Ihe 3 percent pro·
The PreSIdent today (De· ductlOn mcentive and the
cember 22)
10 pel cent overall adjust
-SIgned the Energy Po· flIenl hmJtatlon This )S su.
Ilcy and Conservation Act
bJect to dIsapproval bye,.
• HEY! Is TillS ALL 1 GET
~:
S 622 wblch establishes a
ther
house
of
Congress
WI,
fOR
TEU1N'
THE
TRUTH?'
{I!
modlflcd system of crudc Ih,n 15 days
_
II!
oil pnce controls that wo
-To continue.any prod.·
- ••_ _••••••••••_ •••••••- •••••
uld bc phased out In 40
•'( tlon Ineen t Ive a f ter l-e~
months and prOVides four
,.laJor elements of the comleg.sla·
prehensive energy
Lon he requested last Jan·
NEW NELHI. Jan
3. p" Le Monde 10 a letter \\ J11 outl1Umbel
tlill y
compel1·
(Reutel) -IndIan tax ev· publIshed Wednescl"y
-Announced that he was
loJ s at the wlOlel Oiymp·
adels I ushed to banks and
,cmovll1g, effeCl.1ve today,
Geln,d, Reddon 01 Pails "IC gcHlle~ slat tmg 111 Innslh. two·dollar per
barrel tax offices act ass the cou~ told the papel
When .1 blllck on FeblualY 4
ntly Wednesddy llo take
1111 pOll fee on crude 011 thI1Inl1 dnd hIs WIle fight It
About 2,500 polIce ,lOd
adv.mtage of a gave, nment IS alwiJ)s the lnan who h
,It he prevIously ,unposed
gendal mes WIll be dl afted
,1l1lnesty for dIsclosure of tI", 1\'1 ant espeCially If the lo the Tylol capital II am
10 Icduce Imports and stirn
ulute actIOn on energy
n- h,dden wealth which ex- \\OIl1~ln adopts the 311 uf
"II palts of Austl,n fOI thl .
pn ed a; ImdOight
dependence legJslahon
~
a mal"tv) ..
12-day gameo', a spokesman
I
-IndIcated he was
oJl ~
OffICials saId tens ' of
NotIng
that husband
smo ThiS -rf0mpaJes With
CJl1g Congress to move 1m
thousands of people
had usunlly lefused to hIt back
ubout 2000 competlto, S
luedlalely on other pendlllg declared 8,000 mdlIon ru- he saId 'In spIte of th,:
'.~
energy legislatIon after ItS
pees (450 l!lIlhon stetllOg) husbands gleatel s.,enght
PolIc~ pI e~~'~il~~s alI e,,·
C tJrrent recess
:->0 [at undel 11ne amnesty
the Wife Can agl ess and dy Ilgorous," .nave been
-011 ccted the Admlms·
whIch offel ed Ieduced tax degl ade him With Impunshal ply mCI easeo
slOce
1I "tor of FEA (Federal En·. mtes and no penalties fo,
Jtv '
pI o·AI ab guel1lllas atlack.
el gy Admlmstrallon) to take
I epentant tax evade, s
cd the V,enna headqualIhe necessary steps to I eWomen the cal respond- leis of the OJ!~anlsatJOn of
move allocatIOn and ;ln~
Although thiS IS aJ! eady ("nl sclld, weI e more subtle PetIoleul11 Expol tmg COUIl.ontlol, (other than those
mOl e thun the sum plodu- thall men when fighting
llles (OPEC) I:J days agu
011 crude prIces) from a maced by two pi evlOUs amn. thcv pushed, scratched and taklllg 10 011 mllllsters hos
JL' segment of the petrol· eshes In the la,t 25 yeal ~
tOl e the man's clothes and' tage
eum Industry as soon as po.t Is thought to be Just a fo, SOl11e thiS could become
:-:'iJble, In order to rctUlIi palt of the hIdden IOcome, "vC'lltable tor tUI e"
TOKYO, Jan 3, <Reute.)
muc.h 01 the mduslry to ,
01 "black money" In ell cHe said there was a con-A maillage took pJace
lIee malket
ulahon
spu acy of SIlence about In Japan evelY 34 second
In addition to the nc\\
Only four mdlton peop
battered husbands and sug- and a dlvolce every fOUl
It:glslatlOn, progress to\\- Ie out of Indla's total po. gested thiS could be due to
mmutes and 25
seconds
"' d the Pres,dent's energy
pulatlOn of 550 million pay "t he embarrassed pride of dunng 1975, the Health
,ndependence goals include
any tax at all
men who are unWIlling to and WeHate MIOlstlV esh:
-011 Imports. are about
adm.t the shame
nf the maled
.
Lnr nllll10n barreJs per day
PARIS, Jan 33. (AFP)
"oke they suffel "
The numbel of malilallll~
Its:s than eshmated one ye
-Thele ale fa, mate batIII facl decllOed from 197;;
cd ago, due
pnmarlly to
teled husbands 10 F, ance
INNSBRUCK, AUSTR- to 93-1 000.
bu t d IvorClls
conse, va IIOfl actlOf\S by co~
than IS genetally leahzed
IA Jan 3. (Reutel) -Pol- leached a post wa, h.gh'"
"'Isumcrs and mdustry and
secullty
guards of 119,000
bctter·than-expected
wea,
hel condItions
-Near fmal action In the
Congress on other Adm n.
t"
ISII "tlon proposals, mclud
IfIg prodlJction from nav~
cd petroleum
reserves, de- I
legulatlon of DeW natul ill I
ga, priccs, estabhshment
"f thermal efflClency ,tdn.
dards 'fo, new bUlld'ngs,
and weatnensatlon
3rs1st;
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"With the successful fun·
clwrung of thlS centre we
WIll be able to fulftl thIS
aim and mcrease exports to
ear n foreign exchange through the sale of handlcr·
alls products". Faqlryar potnted out
The centre IS ready
to
nl-Slst those whose products
gam local and foreIgn mar·

\
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AFGHAN RAISIN EXPOIRTS RISING
/

!N OUR STRANGE WORLD

The'Samoon ralSlQ. cleaBY AFZAL NASIR
nsmg and processing fac~ company's cxport to the fo- preneurs It IS the duty of
tory repOTts a substantial reJgn markets The eamest {'rous markets for reuSlns
lIlcrease In ItS production and relentless efforts of
MeanwhIle the EXPOTt De·
tor 1974 as compared
to the Repubhcan government I'elopment Bank created to
the prevlOUS years Till re . have solemnly
mcreased buost up the export
also
cently the factory's output the output of the company
helps 111 th,s regard
was meagre
Lookmg tho
Samoon factory processes
,ough Samoan's records In many kmds at ralsms gro
The bank promIses bet
the past years we see that wn and dned In the coun- t('1 terms and condJlJOns to
10 1972 It processed . and
I ry Most of the
fimsbed the bUSinessmen In extendcleaned 2838 tons raiSins, In anJ packaged ralSmS UI e mg credits It aUr acts more
10734060 tOilS and 10 1974· exported to SovIet Union. new talents ~\Vlth, prospects
54B6 tons The totai mcreaCllIna, Czechoslovakia, Po- of trade and commerce. as~
~(' rcglstered amounts
to lund (On barter baSIS), and sUflng an entirely new ca1428 to,\'I;. Thc current yeo England, Japan, Italy, Swe- di (' of busmessmen
The
;>J's ft~u~e~ are not. avail- dcn, Fmland, Norway, Hal
bank Will as a pnmary step
able l'e~\ but a Tlse IS ant,·
Ipnd. Germany. SWltzerl- nllevlate the plob em of
clpated~~,>•
ar.d. Iraq and Kuwait
Ialk of funds The traders
II fat;t llmpor tel s of our
When the factory embar- (an obtam credits On mlOl·
I alSans ~ave on
occaSIOns ked upon productIOn oniy mal Interest rates
camp)allle\! In the past on one processmg macnine was
II", low ,quahty exports ' lIspd but as a Jesuit of inThe exporters in the absen- creasing demands III the
ce of cap...ble factory for lI'olld market thc factol y
HOW THE KABUL BUT·
processmg and
packaging had to IOstall another ma
CHERS SUPPLY MEAT
faIled, ev~ri,~ now and then, 'llmc 10 1969 ThiS doublcd
In general, there are two
to meet the cnterla set fOl
1 he capacIty of the factory
gloups of butcher shops In
the g~ods IhCY purchase It The success of Samnon alt· K,.bul c.ty One group pre·
was \ out of thIS need that ,acled a number of buslpareh mutton and chevon
the establishment of a mo· nessnH'1l to Invest t heir mo- (goat meat) while tbe other
derll factory f~r raiSIn pro
ney And soon a bunch of
supphes bIg ammal (beef,
t he then crept up Now 12
ccsslIlg was undertaken
buffalo and camel~ meat
raiSin c1eansmg and pro·
The factory was establtsh
There are over 400 butcher
ed m 1963 WIth an mltlal res"lI1g factofles arc func
shops registered by the
tJOnlng m the nation
capllal of 17, mllhon af
Kabul MUnlclpaltty It IS be·
Afghamstan's ralSlOS exghams BeSides the sevenlIeved also that there are
port" t.ll recently amounted
tv percent share of the fr
OVeT 250 butcber shops 10
lilt company a foreign com- ttl 40 thousand tons per
Kabul city which are not
pany also pooled 30 perc.ent veal Thc figure IS swermg
I cglstered
com· \\ Ith Ihe passage of time
,!f the capItal The
Accordmg to the hvestock'
P;;1l1'S capital now totals 41 as a result of the governmarket's
leasee and repefforts
to
probe
new
IIlfmt's
T1llllJon afghaniS
Samoon
processes, packs and sorts markets FrUits processing resentatives of the' butch·
out 30 I", 40 tons raiSins ,100 packagmg Illdustry IS us, each group of butcher
every day All the work is still fledglfng 10, AfghanIS' 'hops IS broken down ,nto
automatIc I all The mdustry IS a httle 1I ree classes on the baSIS
cat ned out by
Much of s.zc and qualtty of ammo
machlOes With the le';st po· over a decade old
more
IS
to
be
done
to
make a s processed
sSlble manuai bandhng
BUTCHER SHOPS
fOl\
The factory is a blesslllg the mcfustry self·sustalmng
SHEEP
and perpetuatmg
for the ralSIIl entcrpreneurs
FIrst class butcher shops
The goveroment has creThe mcrease JO exports of
slaughter
from ten to ftft·
ated
Ralsms
Export
De·
course has added to tbe
country's foreign exchange vclopment Institute wblch ee., of the best sheep avail·
p.-ov,des gUldan"" and ad· a ble in tbe market per day
earOlngs The rate of inc
v!c£ to the \raiSin
enter· S.,ond class sbops slaugh·
rease rn pTodllctlon IS dlf(,
:he mstltute to find prosp- ter from fIve to ten sheep
clly
p:op~rlIonal to
tbc

Allhough numerous agrl(uhm al cooperatives have
!p,ang up, thIS tendencY should be enc~uraged to the
maximum As their {apltal
Increases the cooperatlves
themselves can own frUit processmg and packaging pIa
nts ThIS Will easc thc task
of the indiVidual
farmcrs
\\Iho sometimes sustam bIg
lusses In transportmg theu
g( od~ to the centl e whel e
fl Ult processmg factory exIstS
Thc Ra,sln Export
Plomo(100 Institute
could
".,t'Ve' as a C('nter which could adVise On acqulstJOfl of
suppllcs at home and from
"broad and for' marketing
the frUIt
"...-

A group of customers lookl,,&, at Jewellery
har province at the emporium

made by people of Kanda·

'Afghanistan's jirst oil refinery
Angoot 011 reserves are
located 15 k.lometres to the
south·east of Sartpul dIstrict The geologIcal surveys
and estlmatJons havc reveaJed that the reserves reughly total 7.000,000 tons
Ou t of these reservcs 2 BB
n ,ilion tons all IS envlsag·
ed to be cxtracted once the
n f IIiCI Y IS II1stalied
ThiS
\\ as slatcd by a sour·
'"
of
I hc
Planmng
Ol:'partmcnt of I he Ministry
01 Mmes and Industrlcs In
;'It) Inlervlew \\Ith the Kab
ul rimes
fhe source addcd that the
~,oJect w.1I be
complcted
uv the respons.blc Instltu
Ie 'I wenty foreign experts
yn:t be assisting m the cxt. actIOn of Angoot all be
'"Ides scores of local experts.
l'nglOcers and tcchmclans
The source contmucd that
.Hcordmg to the plans (hafted after the completIOn
I,f construction and the- pro
Jeci tile rcservC's \\ II r 1H'
ll:lJdy 1m expl011.ltlon 111
1'JiB.
'I Ill' lechnlcal and t'(orlO1fI1C feaSibility survey
for
f ~(' explOitatIOn of t hl' oil
2,IH..I I cflncry where th(' CI
uc.c odl WI)I be processed
The
has becn completed
f',relgn exchange expendl
'UI e~ to be II1curred on the
E:.XplOitallOfl of the ffimersl
and es(abhshment of TCftnery Will be met by thc
tpchOlcal and economic long
It'rm (I edit of the fflend~y
StlVlet Uilion The rest of
I hE' expenses \\ II! b("
met
hy the state
'fhe SOUl cc further maml.IIned that on the baSIS of
1he study and survey Cal
III'd out m 1971 the Angoot
II t I eserves wei e establish('d at 2 BB mllhon tons Conf\11 uclJon of an ad refmery
\\as foreseen With a capa("1 of 100 000 luns of 011
n('xl to the chemical fer·

BY A REPORTER
tlhser and power factOTY of
Ma7.are Sharif
Fortunate·
Iv after the dIscovery of Aq
Oana OJI reserves last year
\"lIth a total of approximately two million tons.
the
gll\el nment reshaped
IhC'
plan for the IOstallatlOn of
I t,(' refinery AccordlOg
10
Lhc new plan the refUle,}
\\ III now be
constructed
,,,t h a capacIty of 200.000
ton!'! of oJ! Its sIte has also
been shifted from Mazal C
~h<.llif chemical
feltlilseT
lactory to Jarqdouq
Aq
Darla and Angoot ill ('
10
1\J1<JITIetTcs apal t
1 he brcakdown of the
pi oduchon of the refmery
dS foreseen by the new pi
all IS as follows
200.
UOO
tons
011.
13,000
'"l1s petrol, 52,000 tllns diesel. 66.000 kerosene OIl, coal
lal 19,000 Ions, and sua 1 011
104200 tons Thc' all rcser
\cs of Aq Dana and AngOOl arc prospective thou
gh humble start 111 oil and
giJo,; In the countly
Artel
1II' oil has been ('xii acl pc!
Ih<> (ountry Will at
1(~<.Isl
ft'c) a little casC' on Its for
('Ign exchange reserves 1 u
ouLlne lh., fact the follow
lug figure need to be men
Iioned After th(' re'flnery
lwnches on produchon 15
prtcent of the countf) S
need from the view pOint of
P(·trol. 50 percent dIesel 65
pt.:1 cent kerosene all, -'wlll
The caal
he met locally
lar production WIll suffice
Ih... local needs and an ex
ct:ss can be export cd too
Thc source added that thc
sual all WIll be used as hy
(Iro carbon liqUid In «('nll <.II
heating and mdustrlC's
1 echOlcal feas'blhty st u
dy of the 011 refmery ,n
Jarqdouq near the gas de
<o:ulphuflsahon
plant
has
been completed After lhe
complctIon of tile project

making and deslgn1l1g the
construct.on WIll begm m
tillS
1977 The work on
refinery Will be accompllsb·
.'d by 1979 and by then It
\~,II be ready for productl'
on The refinery Will cover
an area of 30Ox500 sq mc·
l"'s an area of 300x500 sq
mctCT"S IS foreseen for liS
I f lated bUlldangs
BeSides Afghan
englnPPIS
and expel Is,
sontc
SCVlct experts Will also be
,:~slstmg In the construction
,mJ activatIOn 01 the I efl
nflY TIIC change of Iucdtlon and mcrease 10 the ea
pnclty of t he refinery befOTe
lhe Originally planned refmery was launched has
been 01 very effective step
In savmg the IOvestment 01}
the project
The shlftmg of the s,le
Will
overwhelmingly
cut
d(J\\ n the use of plpehoc'
lI('cded tn brlOg t he crude
pll lo th£' refmer} Me.,n~
\\ hIll.: the telephone ('xch
i1ngc nctwO! k and 01 her es
scntlals of the desulphunsa'Ion factory will also hl'
t.~('d by the refmery aft tIl
,I s estahhshed
PEKING, Jan 3, <Reutel) -Twelve UOited Sta·
:e; congr esswomen Filday
had a two-houl d,SCUSSIOn
With SenlDl
Vlce-plenuel
Teng HSiao-Ping, Amenc~m SOUl ces saId
The meeting was followed bv a lunch hosled by
one of China s most pi om~
lOent women LI Su-Wen
a vlce-chall man of the NatIonal People s
Congress
(Pal hament)
The VISitors are the fllSl
oNlclal V S
delegatIOn
compllsed cntlrelv of womCn to VISI, China They
a ... lved here last Thursday
to meet Chinese leadel s
and probe the role played
by women In thIS socIety

LIVESTOCK' MARKETING IlV AFGHANISTAN
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The newly deill~
posUlI&ba.o,fo~ wlnier season attract many customers In the emperiUDl. Abo ve Is a collec'ion of' postln chas with beautiful emhroidery' works.
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The decls.on of the Justice Ministry to
establish a refonnatlOn, for girl JUvenile delmquents 1S a step further In
freeing female youth f, am d.vers.on·
ary trends and an 1-50Clal mores
The Ministry as well as the Attome~
General's Office by now have accumUlated adequate experience from
the boy refonna'ory wh.ch has been
in eXIStence for the past
several
years
The -boy juvenile delmquents home has
proved useful In many wa~-s. Sent to
thiS centre by the presldmg Judge of
the juvenile delinquents courts. the
youth find a new expansl\ e worill
before them They
are separated
from the hard cnmmals m pllsons
who may easily canvel t the youth
mto real cnmmals
Housed together and watched by spcc.al
wardens and mstructors, the dehnquents are taught to learn ptOfesslOnal
skills, and on leaVing the cenlt e al e
able to seek decent employment mstead of resorting agam to c'lme
One of the auns of pUnishment m law IS
to reform ThiS specIal and meanmgful aspect of the law had been ove,looked by legal quat ters m thIS coun'
tt y for a long tllpe
Bu t some yeal s ago fa, the fll st tllne attention was drawn lowalds ImprovIng prison conditions, finalISing pending Jegal deCISIOns on ftles of rna·
ny p"sonel S, speeding the process
of deCISIon makmg InvesttgatlOns,

1

The purpose to esta·
By 0 l1r B
,!".
,
nrtliil#fJV *~
I
~
WI .~ ,
r,~m;d~~ea :a",p~;~
bllsh lhe handicrafts cen- kets, 'and there is {ood detre IS to enable handicraf- mand for such products In·
paltiolh'l'Vit~nici.tI~ple.,I· Jum; '~~ aMisted
by
~.
~,
•
llimi
tsmen to expand their ae~~~ch:~~~.
Ilvit.es and Improve tbe ~~ and outside tbe coun· ,:~,tthis>.~~:"~:~quality of their products,
Regarding the nature of... better e.dIlIii>i.-.t"".oppor" otionf,w#lllil
t of
Com·
said the bead of the centre assistance provld~d to in· tunity. fo a 'ga8tlcnamber, met'l'e:~.AbOtiI Hameea'78qrryar iD dustriallsts by the centre, nf people", her aaid:
Til" liiillte(:: , PaliUclty for
I'eply to a question on tbe Faqlryar said that tbe cenSo fat" 3;lIOO"people have
AfPi!i',' hllJldlill!afts, the
actIvities of handicrafts em- tre will proVide technical VISited hlllidillratita, empo... headlio tIiil, ceutre saId t h
ponum which was opened aid, guide them il1 design IUm and :hiIYerPJlP'dm-lspr- et' the,· centre, plans to prc·
In Kabul recently.
and otber qualIty improvc· oducts worth am.. 5010001
,pure postl!irs' and keep
Hc SBld that the centre ment an<\ otber necessary
Explaining the vancty them In various hotcls 10
began its actiVities by op· Information. The centre al· of handicrafts 10 the em· r.ttTact buyers
enmg Its flrst emporIUm In so prOVides raw materIals ponum, Faqlryar saId that
Thio Mmistr.les of
FIIlihe products arc carvJngs. an('(', Mines and Industnco.:
Kdbul With the initial capl' to handlcraf,tmen.
tal of Afs two millions
"BeSIdes the centre has
goldsmlthery,
embrOIder· department of chamhcl< of
The products put In the the duty to undertakc Ie· les, carpcntry, carpets, gl. c,'mmerce, Mghan Tounst
fmpOfTUm for sale ilre bemg search InSide and outSide
c~ms. ,na!l1ads
poslll1cn.. s, Orgamsation
have coop
etc
Nkted WIth the Mlmstrv of
bought from local bandlcr· the country to sec tbat ihe
aflsmen.
.
- products bave suitable mar·
Commer,ce in
cstah ,shlng
The products con'(' from
the C!':ltTc, Faqlryar
con·
"In addition the empOT- kel abroad", he smd
The~ Ministry of
Comm- \ anous provinces FOI 1I1S~ Lmued There are also a
lUrn sells variOus
comma(lilies on commiSSion basis. corce Will give prlZCS to best lance poshnchas arc tne pl' number of pnvate firms and
Ilence those who prefe~ pl'Oducers who have atITac· oducts of Chum, carpels lIIdlvlduals who assist 1he
Tram Blolkh, Herat, Aqch,., rentre m prcsentatlon
of
te.1 more customers for Ih
10 dIspose tbeir products on
and
thclr
Aodkhoi and Sh,berg!:lan,
lhelr products.
commission basis are allo- elr proqucts
products have earned more om brOIdery works Qre the
The centre is open to the
wcd to get tbelr products
contribUtiOn of Kabul, Kan· customeTS from 10 a m to
<01d III tbc emporium be . foreign exchange
"Since h~lcrafls Indu· ,lahar and Mazari Sbarif
seven pm
SOJd
1n reply to anotheT ques·
lIon Faqlryar said that the
centre plans to open Similar shops 1ft other provinelal centres In the near fuIllre to help people of the
1"0vmces to get better qualily handicrafts at reasonahlC' prices
The centre which
has
heen set liP -on the baSIS of
d~velopment programmes
of the MlnJstry of Comm·
C:'1 cr alms at lmprovmg the
rcanomlC standard of handicraftsmen througbout thc

..

.. I

,

"

01 a poorer quahty And
fmally thIrd class shops
slaughter from three to f,ve
pOOrer sheep dally
The owner of a fvst class
hutcher shop usually
has
1\\0 or three regular workers helpers, (one or two
slaughterers and one drove,)
He may also have a
servant who helps 10 the
st.op They (the owner, the
slaughterers and the drover)
usually go to thc hvestock
market In early mornmg to
buy sheep or goats
• BargalOmg and Jargon
Ing'" IS the maIO and sole
Job of the shop OWner The
slaughterers and tbe drovor dou't tako part 10 the
bal gall1lt1g or make any
comments deSigned to reduce the" pnce However, til-f'y do counsel their shop
owner to pIck thc best ammals In other words, thcy
do the cu-hng
\\ hen ljegot.ations In the
market are flmshcd the sh·
Gp owner turns lhe animals
ove. 10 the slaughterers and

llY M Y lial<lml
PART IV

In a second Class butcher
shop thc owner of the shop
t e( rUlts only two persons, a
slaughterer al1d a drover to
help hIm At the tlmc of
siaughterlllg he hlrcs two
rnore: persons, to assist the
fll st two III preparlllg the
ill11mals for sales as meat
The producers followed 10
a second class shop are al·
ong the same hnes as those
used In a fIrst class butcn·
(" shop
In a thll d dass butcher
<hal' tbe owner of the shop
hll es two people (the slaughterer and a drover) In thIS
tl pc of shop. the butcher
doesn't hire extra workers
to help the slaughteTer and
dlover 10 proceSSIng the
;,JIl t mals
BUTCHER SHOPS FOR
L<\RGE ANIMAl S
r\~ stated above'.
that tb('re are two types of butch('I shops III Kabul Onc sup
nlle~ mutton and
chcvon

"h,le the other type supp·
I.cs bccf, buffalo and cn
mel meat These tatter bu
"her shops are d,fflcult to
claSSify because they sometnnes slaughter two COWs
nnd one camel, or one buff alo and two or three calves Most of them do not
slaughter only one kind of
:tnlmal such as cattle buf
fajo and two or thr{"e ca"es
Each butcher shop
of thIs IY,pe
can
us·
ually supply to the Kabul
consumers cuts of beef bu
, Halo or camel
However
Ihe orgamsatlOll
stafflllg
np(;rauons and other procedUies and fun{tlons are ab
0Ut 't~e samc as those at
the shecp and goat butch
pr'i descnbcd abo\e
Many butcher shops espellally the first and secnnd class shops aTe JOIntly
owned by four or five peo
pie who mayor may not
<Ittually tak£' pal t III Its
"leratlon
(Continued on page- 4)
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resolution calling for a lIby·. yacht clu~n~. ,of
.r.. CQt~ of }~¥t(Afrjc!1 becau- . the l;:aJlet~Rlo ra~ 'r as
.. se of Its .apartheid poii.cy... ,quoted\ as s~t.n:g . he ~':
, _No' :,o'fficial commenf .. on
uld ,d eveplthing 10 :his
!: .;;~~ ,reli'ort wa~1 - available. . pQWer to ~btain a revet'sal
, !ieause" of the'-New Year: of .the deCIsion.
h~liday.
.
.'.
.
.' , .
"Till attempt to modIfy
I ., But", the .newspaper quo- this decision with everY me~ tl'd lirigadler-general
Jcr•
•
"
t
••
r ans at my d'IS posa! ••• our •
ommo \ Bastos, presldco.t 0
objective is to have sports
the National Sports COUI)'th t
I·t·cs and we
'I"
'.
<lth'
Wl ou po 1 I
.c, . as saYlng "e
race show tbe South -Africans
will not be held.
h
lb'!'ty for can
'.
h
h d t at respons "
-'
H e saId
t e matter
a
cellatlon of the r.ace is not
heen secretly un~er dis·
. . " B 'tto waS quoted
rUSSlOn for some time, lacmJne,. fl
king only the official docu- as saymg.
ment . which had now been
deliVered.
PRETORIA, ,Jan.
3.
who
The text of the commun- (AFP).-4}uerrillas
ique, said to be confiden- shot and killed on Tuesday
lial.. was not quoted direct- a British immigrant and his
ly by Estado de Sao Paulo Ovambo woman servant in
Claudia Mori, a new rising shi.... In ltaliim films has
north-eas:ern
Namibia.
but the newspaper said.
The radical left was exalready become an internallOnal hit. Her superb beaunear
the
Angolan
border.
cluded from pow.er a$
a
ty and performance has given her a new debut
"Tbe Foreign MiDlstry were "d~fjnitely" membresult of the abortive No·. I
(Photo: An<aj
.
~lmply informed, in an imers of SWAPO
(Southvember 25 rebellion. But it
perative form, that the high West African People's OrThe monthly rent for ty- hus used the continuing
echelons of the Braziliah ganisation) a defence force
pical shops selling caUle
imprisonment of the soldi&overnment had decided to spokesman said her Frietc. will vary from afs. 800- ers and civilians to renew
prohibit the participation of day.
'1000 for a first class shop nlllitant opposition to the
I hc two BraZilian boats' en"They have fled in the
10 afs. 500-700 for a third
government and military ,
tered in the race and have direction of sanci"uaries in
class operation. A typical
Ilierarc!ly.
CARACAS, Jan. 3. (AFP) Exxon, and Shell. Anglo~d\'lsed the South
African Angola'\ he added. "and
,hEep meat establishment
Thc crowd last night trVenezue:a
yesterday
Dutch
owned.
ambassador
that
yachts
of are nOw being pursued by
will have to pay about afs. iEd to invade the Custoian
were
made' a billion-dollar payAll oil operations in the his country or any other
1000 to' 2000 for a first class prison when the front gates
the South .African army"
ment
to
compensate
rountry began functioning "atlOnality participating m
shop down to afs. 300-500
Patrolling of the border
wue opened to allow a car
oil
companies I for the ~<sterday under the state the race will not bave per- area between
Ovambo
for a third class one.
to leave. and stoned repul>D~sets which were
form- group, Petroleos Da Venez- m ission to enter any Bra- nnd southern Angola' was
The renters are free to lica" guardsmen who tried
7Jhan port."
to be intensified. the 'sposell their business includ- to push them back, the mi- ally nationalised on the last UEI. (Petroven)
day of 1975,
Carlos
de
Britto,
commoPresident
Carlos
Andres
kesman
said
Ing Tights to the shop, to
litary spokesman said.
The
1.0)).146.565
dol;ars
Perez
announced
that
Ve·
"ny one they please with·
"epresenting only
about nezuela would try to sell" 'ltltlIU'"I'tl lllll'llfl'llIlIl" II' 11'1' 11".'1'". "1" It, ••,. • ' I t " ' ' ' . f ' ' t" t, ''''''1,'1' I "I""
flut reference to the owner
one-fifth of tbe mainly for- ils oil directly to Europe.
If lhe owner decides he
ALGIERS, Jan. 3. (Re- e;gn firms' investments, inJapan and the rest of Nor·;;
wants hiS shop back he of· utcr).-Algeria will step
cluded
115
million
dollars
tb
and Latin America. He •
tI'" will have to pay more
up defence spendmg
by
'"
cash
and
the
remainder
said
bis government had ~
"good Will'" to get the reno more than 20 per cent in
in six per cent government run mto serious difficult· ~
lers
out
of
the
shop
than
IG76- the biggest mcrease
MONS, BELGIUM. Jan.
~()nds redeemable in
five ies" 10 Its negotiations with!
3, (Reuter).-Pollce yest- I hey p3ld to get on. particu- for 11 years, Finance Min;;
years.
the !Tans-national com pan- ~
Ister Ismail Mahrough said
•
erday laid manslaughter lart} If It IS a successful
More
than
two
th,rds
ot
ies which had
distributed:
Friday m an annual press Ihe total went to Creole, a
charges against the owner operatIOn
the oil In the past
;;
(Conciuded)
conference on the budget
of a cafe where 15 new
~uhsidiary of the US giant
Petroven representatives, •~
year revellers died In a
••
accompaOled
by
cabinet~
"-"-IOiIuc~
....
fire and explosion.
. . t ers, wou Id t raveI tl1-.•
M. Jean-Marie Nallnes.
lJums
............... ::---J~"'--'~~~U"b~:!,.l.J ;
is
month to North America, ~ ,0........
_ . k:....J...c __;
31. owner ~f the "6-9" cafe
NEW YORK. Jan.
3. been for more than
200 York Times buIlding
L~
'
F urope. J apan an d L a t'I n .
_,....,.,.........
-..l.i.. ,."....
" ~"auIOlra:. (I '•.I ",J -......,~~rJ,,,lu.J;.,
•
In the sonthern industrial (Reuter).-Mlllions of Am- yeal·s. 10 a modem new
The
revellers
had
no
cacountrIes to work out direct ~
. . ~IIlMMIL_ Il*A
~~""""~,1..e:.-.;a~ ~
town of La Louviere, was ericans celebrated the ar- display home for blcentenuse for resbraint
From r\('als, he said.
~
Ttl. nw, ... ~_
..,e--,....
uL-..:...~l,J..Ir~I,:=.,1!;" •..t..
remained In cusllNly by or- nval of theIr 200th year nia.! year.
midnight
New
Y~rk
state
Oil
accoun~
for
four·
~
riAl A , rt.)AI ....~
der of a local judge.
of mdependence
yesterThe crowds cheered. ban- no longer regarded drunkf,l
ths
of
Venezuela's
earn·
•
'
351) 52-2!
He will appear In court day.
,
ds played and other PhIl- ness as a crime but-a disings
and
90
per
cent
of
its!
...
Il...."....
II.IIl,.ll.'.lI.'.n.ulI......u.lI.
'11'
'''1
"'1""'
1""11'
.'.
,'.".".
",111"""'11' ~
next Tuesday Or WednesFor most. 1976 brough < adelphia bells rang out as
~
day on charges of causing the traditional celebration the liberty bell began its ease. The over-indulgent fO'l'lgn exchange
~~~IJU!.~.~./iiDlilJilIII1JI.q~••IlJIe~lnl~~,r.il!I·1II-1
deaths and injuries thr' -lots to drink. plenty 10 slow. 30-minute trip on a could expee~ to be taken
to' a drying 'out centre inough negllgence.
shout about and a good de- wooden cart to the
new stead of a cell.
M. Nalines was detain· aJ of 1975 to forget.
one million dollar< paVIliWherever they were at
ed for questioning by p""
Long before January 9 I on
midnight.
New
Yorkers
llce shortly after fire foll- reached the mainland. Ihe
did
face
one
unpleasant
owed by a gas explosion people of Guam In
the
After the liberty
bell
~
ripped apart his cafe dur- \"('stern PaCIfiC ushered in was put In its new home. fact~the city's taxes on
Ing a new year dance, kil- the new year and the fI rst the centennial bell, put up incomes and cigarettes roling 15 and Injur.lng 33 American of 1976.
a girl, in 1876 10 mark the U.S. se as the IllumlDated ball
dropped
others.
was born there Almost 24 centenary, was rung. 200
B
The stroke of midn Igh t
hours laier .the New Year times.
ft
Offer
has
bl\Cn
received
for
149
from
different
companies
at
total
price
t
meant
a
bulJet
on
the
head.
arrived in Samoa and WeThe liberty bell
was
lof (1.700.080) DM. 'Ihose who want to bId should come on Jan. 7 at 2 p.m. to the Sl'l
ALGIERS. Jan 3'. (Reu- stcrn Alaska .
last lung in 1846 when It for Henberlo' ValeD.tin. 25
i Afghan Construction Unit In Nader Shah Mlna AdmInistration block-l SpeNew York police
said
ten) -North
Vietnam's
The spint' of '76 really acquired its famous crack
~ elfieatlons and ,'ondltlons of bidding can be seen. seeur!ties are required.
Defence Minister; General camc alive m PhIladelph- and nervous offiCials had that precisely as 1976 be'-'
(368) 3-3
gan,
ValentIn
was
shot
in
Vo Nguyen Giap. wilJ be- Ia.
feared it might. not survi\
~"~:II·U1Qm!ll~Ii·ln~:L~~"~IILmlll~:n!'II~r.II~IflQI'I
••
~1I~II/IIIl!lIII'ntl8lllJml~HilDmUltlnll1ill'~lIlIIi!ffi~~wllmtl~mm:lIl11iJ'.r.:l.l'~lnIIlIIiUl/lm.g.1ftll~·.!lllIlWttll
n
the
forehead
by
an
unkngin an official VJS,t of frive the trip
own
gunman
On
a
Brookendship here next Sunday.
Nearly 30,000 pcople turA replica. produced by
,he official Algerian news ned out in poul~ing rain in the same Bntish Foundry. lyn sheet cornel',
He was described as be·
agencv are reported
FrI- the citty centre here thc IS to be dedicated here on
dav
dedarat'ion of independen-. July 7. by Queen Elizab- U1g~in ralf condItIOn In
hospital
The agency said Gene- ce was signed, to see the eth.
ral GlOp was eommg at th~ liberty bell moved
100
In New York. big crowds
For those expecting too
invitation of PreSIdent Ho- yards (metres) to n new packed a rainy times squNew
uan BoumedJenne. who I" home.
are to see the new ye~r ar- much of 1976. the
a
Algeria's defence rpmlster
The bell. whose
peals rive in the tradItIOnal way York Tunes sounded
·...ombre
notc:
'new
years,
as well as Presldenl of lhe proclaimed the
signing. -:l1e lowering of n
big
Council of the Revolution was moved from mdepen- Jighted ball from a pylon Jose thell' lustre, as a rule.
and Pnme Ministel
dence hall. where it has on top of the formel New a few days af'er thell' upOffel' lias been received for 120 items of water supply' and baUlI'oom
emng'
fixtures al total price of 1.92.000 DM from foreign. Co.
It s8ld that the new year
Those who want to bid should "ome on Jan 7 at 2 p.m. 10 Ihe Afghan
offered Amencans a p' csConstruction Unit In Nader Shah M1hal\dmlnistr~tipn Block No, l. SpecificatiIdentlal ('lectlOn and biceons can h~ seen. securities are required,
NEUQUEN. ARGENTI- pIlson authorities' to con- for Indian and
Pakistan ntennial
,
NA. Jan 3. (AFP),-S~mc
(369) 3-3
f" m <radltional year-end
bndes from wh e British
'One IS ot leasl entitled
~OO pnsoners at the pel1lclemency measures
men unhappy With
'wo- 10 hope that the election
'entJal'y m thiS souther n
men's lib," .
will allest the dedlDe In
pi oVInCJal cap' tal
have
"We do not a, gue' With political Jeadcrship.'
the ~~~'a~~~_~~~~~~~~~~;;
rnutlDied and are holdIng
LONDON. Jan 3, meut· <lUI' husbands and are qUITunes
sa
Id.
17 hostages, gove1Oment er) -More and more Eng· te happy to have our mar.As fur the blcentenlJial.
sources said here Fridav
1Jslimen aJ e facing up to nages an anged." saId Mr<
histOlJilns
should have no
English women's fight for Bbargava. who has offl.ces
trouble
persuading
us that
An ufflc,"1
spokesman equality by taking ASian in Slough. west of London
It
has
tu
be
bette,'
than
Malntenance Department Mlnlstry of P"blic Works needs 800
battrles_
said that "the sJtuailon JS bndes, according tu
the
Her first English custom'
~
not sel JOus" He said the head of Bntain's first mar- er was Bnan Williams. 23. the centennial year. when ~ to be purchased frem the World Bank loan.
a pi eSldenial electIOn was 1,1
Lucal.
foreign
firms
and
Indl
vldua"
who
wish
to
provide
the
Items"
17 were beIng "detaIned" nage bureau for ASians.
who wrote asking for
.,
<tolen. Ilraft and curruptl- ~,liflllill submit sealed lenders to the
foreign pl'orurement department
and_
Iather Ihan held hostage.
Mrs Suman
Bhargava
"traditIOnal
Eng1Jsh
On
were
rife,
the
economy
Yeome
10
the
blddlJ1g
meeting
on
March
17
,t.
10
A
M.
which
Is
the
last
day
of
bldd.
The pnsoners are pi otes- says that her agency has wife" He is now marned
was chaotic. and the pro- ~Ing. Sp"dflcalions and payment eondltions cuulll be seen. After the publlsh- ~
tJng against the failure of been flooded with requests to 22-year-old RajDl Brar
phets of doom hardly gave Ping of the advertisement.
p
the republic another dec- r/1I;
(371) 3-2ff!
~lUunIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUI!~III1I11I1I11I1I1I1I1R1111Ill1l11l11UlIIlIlIlIIlIlHllllmnllUllilllnlllnlllllllRinDlIIII=
ade. much les~ a century"
"JI~"~"~R.R~~Q~QR:-Q~~O

will

I

Venezuela co~pensates'
nationalised oil firms

Fire, explosion

'.

kill 15 new

year revellers

in Belgium

4O

A

New Year gets warm welcome in U.S.
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iOFF'ER RECEIVED FOR,I
)1 electric equipment i
j

WATEf< SUPPLY
EQUIPMENT.

••

INT'L

~EWS

ROUND UP

.CAR BATTR'IES ARE NEEDEDI

f

i Plumbing

equipment :
needed
I

i
=

=

Industrial sites development department of the MinIstry of MInes and~
has received an offer for 14 plumbrlng Items froms market for =
_
i§Kablll Industrial Park.
5!1
Loul, foreign firms
and. individuals I'ossesslng license 3I!d wish to
pro\'ld~ lhe above Items should co'!'e' on Jan: H. to
the industrial park
= authority I1lock I-Nader Shah, Malna. speel!lcatlon can be ,seen;uul seeurltles

=Indu.s~ries
lSi

i

I
I

:mu;;U~inIlIllllIlIlUIllIln:JliIlUIIIUIIUllluUIIIIIIIJIIlIJIIIUlIIIU~Ill/llIJlIIfIIIUHlHUlIUIWJfIHIlIJlIHJII~looftJ~

Ivj~ATER-;ET~WORK*SUPPLiEsl
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.

MInistry of Puhllc Works has received. an offer for water anll electric nlflWorks installations
'Ianll related equipment for Ghazl Stadium.
Construction Units, local companIes and forelga agencies who wish
to Install Ihe· networks
according to the condition and map and proville the equipment cbeaper
wfth
be'ter conditions
;should subin1!. their application to the secretariat of Ministry of Public Works· and come to bidding
,ID!jllleetinr on Jan. 7. to the construction department of tbe Public Works Ministry. Specl'Ucations anll
'ii!!JeondlUons Jean be ,seen before tlie bidding. Licences and securities are required.
.~
..
.
.
.
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'P.rt1j' eloudy throughout

,the country

In~luding Kabll<! with' possible r!,infall.
tonight and· tomorrow inorning. Kabul Temperature:

'.

Jadi
,.'

North- Europe

·:toNDON, J~;

4, (AFP).-A freak winter stonn that hit
northern' Europe last ~bt with snow and gales of up to 180
kfuiI 'Per hoUr kUled 21 people In Britain and at least nine In
West,~..)'.
.
, It.&&o cau.8ed subStantial property damage there and In.
Belgium; Denmark, the Netberland'!, Austria. East Germany an!J
F'ranee aDd led 1.0 the evacuation ~f tbousands of people . from
low-lying areas of West Gennanyand Denmark as lloodlng followed the stormJ
The hlghellt· winds were
registered in the Black Fore.st reliion of West Germany: Hamburi and south·
western Scotland.
I 'In London, they hit 120
kIDs per hour, tearing the
"oof off a "dano! ball with
400 people Inside. About 40
of the dancers were injured
by lalling tiles and plaster.
On Britain's highwsys.
the storm-tbe strongest in
15 'years-was more deadly.
At least six motorcyclists
were killed wben tbey were
tcssed against various olist
ades by the wind.
In Leeds, a couple was
killed when tbe gale flIpped their caravan upside
down.
In a small village ID Wa·
les, the wife of a veterinary
surgeon died when the chimiley ·of bel' house crashed
through the roof Into ber
bedroom.
.The' IriSli"RepubUc and
NOl'thern Ireland were also
struck by the wild winds.
In the Dublin region. ~ne
person was killed and some
20 injured in highway acci·
dents caused by tbe storm.
while near Dublin. a young
man died·when a tree trunk
smashed through the root
of hiS vehicle.

Air and sea transportation was seriously disrupted.
Thousands of travellers we·
re forced to pend the mght
at London's
Heathrow.airpo.
I
rt after flights to Belfast.
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People's l\eP1"bllc 01 China
~n Yeh-Tao met the Pialining MJnlstlV Ali Ahmad
Khuram at 2 ·p.m. ' yesterday
and dlsc.Jse<! wltb him the
,\Ighan development proj·
eEls which are to be finan·
c"d' under the 55 ,mllion
d!lllaT5 credit of the Peop·
le's Republic of China
,

A source of the M'llIstry
"of Planning said that Kan
Dublin and Scotland were . Iy hit.
In the Schleui Holstein ar\. Yeh-Tao conveyed the reacancelled. Ferries linking
southern· England with tile en north of H~mburg, seve- rlin"ss of lils governmcnl to
continent were delayed for ral thousand people were scnd a delegatl0il in near
tuture
for the purpose
of
I'vacuated from. their homes
spveral hours.
.
,
survey and study on
the
as old dykes gave way.
projects.
(Continued on page 4)
Major property damage·
was - reported throughout
Britain, with roads and rail •
roads tracks blodced
by
hllen trees. electricity pyI""s overturned and tele·
phone lines down. In eastLISBON, Jan. 4. (AFP)- thods and not by pOlilical
ern England, 100,000 peo- Tl,," Portuguese communist repression. It called on the
)lIe werl! without electricity, party yesterday condemned Portuguese people to defend
.and authorities said full
a
I he shootmg to death
of thei,· liberties to aVOId
. service would not be restor- thl ee demonstrators outside return to the fascism of the
ed until Monday.
Custoias prison in Oporto on past.
The armed forces
h,gll
New Year's day as "repr~
I .
In the midlands. many
command
yesterday
savp
essive" action by the army
greenhou.ses were destroy- and militarists.
its version of .the prison shed, leading some farmers to
In 0 communique it said ""tings. It said the natiullal
predict a shortage of sl>' the shooting had introduccd guard had fired into tbe air,
rong vegetables. especialiy IOto Portuguese political implying that the three vic·
lettuce and tomatoes.
life new tensions, divisIol"s, tims had been brought down
In Hamburg. authorities EOnflicts and instability. The by shots from amohg the
breathed easier as the city's party called for a rigorous demonstrators.
dykes held through bigh
inquiry.
tide at 1700~GMT. In 1962.
The communique sa:.1
The high command said
a simlJar" lItonn caused tbe . plots to for."..a s!tift. t~ t!Jl'-_ J!!!' ~~~~~\or!oJ!ad .a~,
dykes to -CoilaPs~:""j(iilirig right In 'portugal by rep..s
ed to llrscre'iflf"tlle \ill!cunty
318 people.
•. on. and attempts to apply lIoops by forcing. them to
economic policies which sen! take actIOn. It sa,d that S'l8mce that catastrophe.
prices rocketing while free· me of the ~emonstrators
lhe dykes had been stren- 110M salaries was not the. outSide. the. prison were argtbened and built up
23 way to consolidate Je~lO- med With pistols and a suh·
feet (seven meters) Never- (racy. It was the road to a machinegun had been spen
theless. port actiVIty was
new dictatorship. the com· ;n the crowd.
cut off and warehouses we- mUl1lque said.
The Portuguese
.)1',,, ~~
re submerged, and officials
Jt 'also warned the peopl,' lI.eanwhlle has challen~ed
said that in Some aT~as,
~gainst being taken in b'l
the
civil government's
waleI' levels were higher th- leftists and pseudo-revolull- statement
that
there
an m tbe 1962 floods. They onary provocations, p31·ti· was a combined' action
added that high tide this (ularly against the milifar~1
hetween
demonstrators
morning could still be danThe party
commuOlque outs,ide ~n~ "anti-fascisl"
gerous.
said the grave crisis aff ~t.:
suldlers inSide.
The ports of Bremen and till!; the country could be
But most papers said It.,
Rrcmerhaven were similar. wived only by political me. soldiers.
detained smce
Nuv. 25, were not behind
Ihe rebellion inside the jail.

Lisbon communists condemn
shooting of demonstrators

39 Kuomintang .
.troops killed by
Burmese forces
in Shan state
RANGOON, Jan. 4. (AFP)
- - Burmese troops kilied
39 Kuomintang troops and
~aptured 43 others In
two
ballles In eastern Shan state on Jan. t. it was officially announced here yester·
day
The announcement said
t he first battle, in
Yang
Kha village of Mong Ping
town. resulted in tbe deaths
of 31 Chinese and the capI ure of 40 while oae Burmese soldier was killed and
~J1e injured.
In the second baUle near
Takaw road, the Burmese
forces killed eight more
KuolDlntang troops and
captured three others while
sustaining flO losses them·
'Selves.

Large amounts of

arms

and ammunitions were also

raplured as a result
. of, the
liattles, the announcement
~ajd

cal solutIOn to the island's
pr'lblems. diplomatic sour.
Ees said yesterday.
Before the Cyprus war of
July. 1974, Britain had an·
nounced its intentIon
to
Withdraw from Dhekelia base, near Lamaca, in the
sputh of the island, while
maintaining the Akrotiri
base near LimassoJ.
Now, the sources said. the
Bntish
government
has
decided to stay on at- Dhekelia to prevent a possible
take-over by TurkIsh troops
statIOned only a few kilometers (miles) away, There
is also a British communications centre nearby at SI.
NIl<olaos which is used
buth by British and North
Atlantic Treaty OrgaDlsatl'
on (NATO) forces.

The strategic importance
of Dhekelia was increased
recenUy by the closure Of
American military ,"stall alIOns," Turkey.
Britain also fears, tlIe
sources add. that a pull-out
from Akrotiri, the biggest
13rotish base overseas, would
lead. .similarly to a takeover by Greek ground and
aIr forces, provoking pos.si- •
bly a new
Greco-Turkish
ranfrontatlon.
Bntish high comIDand In
Cyprus announced recently
that now was not the lime
for NATO to abandon CypI us At Ihe same time 'I
<aid that the British bases
had been incorporated into
delthe Atlantic alliance
Pnce system.

Pub bombing in Ulster:
'40 persons injured
BELFAST, Jan 4. (Reuter).-Forty-three
people
were injured, six seriously. In bombing and shooting
aflacks in northern Irelanil
last Dlght.
In Portadown. county Armagh. 23 people were taken
to hQspital after a bomb exploded in the Protestantownad Golden Hind Bar.
• Six of the injured are said
to be serioualy burt.

The Protestant extremist
Red Hand Commando group
claimed responsibility
for
a later blast at the Catho·
lic-owned Lough Inn In
Camlough, south Armagh
The group said thiS at.ta,ck.
which injured 17. was on
retaliation for the ear)ler
explosion.
At .Cookstown.
county
Tyrone. two policemen and
a civilian were shot at· a
secllrity checkpoint.

'AFS· 6

l\laximum' +8 de~ree.!t
Minimum: -':'7 degre::-s.
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Britian not to pullout from
, NICOSIA. Jan. 4. (AFP).
--Britain has decided it
w,lI definitely not pull out
or' its two military bases
on Cyprus prIor to a politi-
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'1$4:)' kmp~i, hour
gale causes 'havoc
111

14,

The Jomal Do Comerc,o
said common law criminals
and ex·Salazar special police
arrested after the Apnl
1924 coup had broken out
uf lhe,r Eells and forced the
suldiers under threat of
ceath tQ leave their ceUs.
Most papers denied that
.hots had been fired from
the crowd outside the prison
and said the national guard
\\ as r~sponsible

Training workshop opens
for agr. extension staff
KABUL. Jan 4, (Bakhtar)
, . -The training workshop
of the extention director<
t rnm the Kabul, Logar: Maldan. Parwan. Nangarhar
no'" Laghman, provinces op-

Police seize
smuggled goeds
KABUL, Jan. 4, (Bakhtar)
-SIxty-two sheep and lallibs which were being sm·
uggled out of the country
from FarQh province were
intercepted by the police
lASI week.
A source of the poiice ~f
fICe said that during the
last week 51 items of smu·
J;l:led goods were also conf!scated in tbe provinces of
.:.IDdahar. Nangarhar and
Pakthia
The confiscated goods
whiEh included narcotics.
textile. lumber eatab:es,
I "ttles etc were
handed ov·
er to the respective customs houses.

mornmg in
Kabul University
The PreSident of Extellti·
Oll and Agricuitura]
Deve·
10l'ment Department Abdullah Nek speaking 10 tile
parlicipants at the opeDlnll
,ession expounded on the
importance of the workshop
alld role of the participants
in bnnging positive change<
in I he thinking and knowlcoge of the farmers to step
up agricultural
development.
1 hc workshop WIll
lasl
for one week and discuss I·
ons will be held on progr·
ammes envisaged for next
year. Besides lectures Will
"Iso be delivered on differcot agricultural subjects.

cried yesteTday

President Daoud
sends greeting
to Gen. Ne Win
KABUL. Jan. 4. (Bakhtar).-A congratulatory tele·
gram has been sent by PrcFident and Prime Mtnisteor

Mohammad Daoud to Burmese
President
Gepcral
f'e Win on the occasion of
the

mdepend~nce

anmver·

SMy of the SoEialist Republic of Burma. tbe Informa·
lion Department of the FoI CIS"

Ministry said

t""tention,
administration
and supervision by the ex·
pert, of Agricultural
Ex·
lcntlOn and Development
Department.

A source of the Agriculture Ministry,'!iaid that It
has been dedded that Similar workshops be heid for
nil the regional cxtCflsion
dIrectors in the provinces.

MADRID. Jan. 4. (Reuterl.-Spain bas cut off telephone links between SpaID
and Gibraltar after restor·
'ng them for the first time
in six years during the Chmtmas holtday period.
The lines, cut since Oc·
NEW DELHI. Jan. 4. (Re·
tober, 1969. were re·conn·
ected from midday Christ- uterI -The bodies of the
mas eve until midnight On :>72 EOal miners trapped
January I with caUers al- underground last weekend
lowed a maximum of nine In India's worst mining
disaster
remained under
minutes on the line.
Spain claims the Medit- "several hundred feet (meterranean Rock colony but res) of water yesterday as
successive British govern- operatIons to pump out the
1}lCDt$ ",ve laid. tbey
will mine Pl'll~eded. slowly.
- 'Mines' Minisier Cbandr·
. noltransfer-sovereignty ov·
ajot
Yadav told reporters
er the rock against tbe wiyeslerday
in Dhanbad. near
.hes of the Gibraltarian<
the mme site on the Bihar
WCSI Bengal border north·
west of Calcutta, that I he
m'ne would be emptied ul
water within a week
Other estimates however
sal the operalion could to·
ke another three weeks.
"Our anxiety is to de·waLONDON. Jan. 4. (ReuIlr.f
the mme in the shortest
er, - Ugandan
President
pOSSible
lime as we still
Idi AmiI' was praised by
t onnot give up hope of surflrttish opposition Liberal
Party leader Keremy Thor· Vival .of the trapped min·
pe yeslerday for his efforts ers", Yadav said
But other mlfiing experts
lo brmg peace to Angola.
i1nll
ollicials. mcluding B)Thorpe said, "Pres,dent
har State Chief MlDistet
Amin, as preSident of the
Organisation
of
African Dr, Jaganoath Mishra. have ruled out any possibility
Uruty. is to be applauded
for his efforls to form an (If surVival
One expert paper preparall-parly government in
ed on the disaster said tnal
IIn!!ola "
Th~rpe. m an address ad- doom for the mJnC1"S came
ded: "Ideally. Angola's 10- in three minutes
Water Iymg in
disused
dependence should be gua·
ranleed by an all African mone shafts above the pi e·
pc/ice force under .united Sl'nt workings rushed In
Nations auspices coupled lhrough a'65-foot (20 mel·
w,th a declaration of non· re wide hole in the sal ot v
Intervention by the great· hurner of coal and cu,lh
llmween the two mlOes,
puwers ..

Gen. Ne Win

-

._--

---.

•
to be
Bihar coal mine
emptied of water shortly

Thorpe praises
Amin for his

peace efforts

US 'envoy in Africa for Angolan solution
LUANDA. January.
4. (Tass),-The
stalt of the new year has brought
new successes for the armed forces
of (MPLAl. The general beadquar.
says
te,'S of MPLA communique
that Units of the people's army COn,tlDue offensive operatIOns. In
the
northerly direction where a number of large IXlpulahon
centres
have been liberated from the enemy a.nd the mercenary bands
It
IS also ,eported that the MPLA's
armed forces have established full
control OV61' the territory of CablDda.
The South Afncan military command
concentr ated large armour-suppolted units in this region to seize
the nch deposits of diamonds and
mines

AFP frum Dakar reports US ASSistant
Secretary of State for Afncan affaIrs W,'lltam Schaufele cailed here
yesterday fot' an end to all fore.gn
lOvolvement· in Angola. lOeluding
by Soulh Africa.
The US officials. who an-ive,) here frol"{l

Abidjan, IvopY
Coast, continulO109 his tour of Af(ican countnes m
a bid to find an Angol~n peace fornHua. told a press conference that
the U S. felt everyone should pull
out of the war-tom territory and
let Angolans settle thell differences themselves
The Angolan wal had become "Inte,nalionalised" The U S
had been
drawn m "ondirectly" and one of
lhe movements was contmumg to
Iefuse to settle the problem thlOugh negotiation. esseJ'tlllally because of Soviet and Cuban
mvolve·
ment. Schaufele said
The U S had no mtel ests on. Angula
The U.S mterventlOn I was lumed
purdy at restonng the b,!lance upset by Cuba and other countnes.
Ihe . assistant secretary said
The US wanted to bnng the Angolans
together to settle the plOblem themselves. Schaufele told pi essmen.
A p~aceful solution could not be
Imposed. he added .
He ruled out eventual U N mte. vention•. adding that most Af"can stales also opposed that solutIOn

Only about 20 million (90
million) of the estimated
110 million gallons (495
million Iitres) of water wh·,
ich poured mto the mine
hud been pumped out by
y"sterday,
Rescue workers stIli have
200 feet (60 metres) to go
befllre rhey reach the ftrsl
'l'vel on' which the minel S
were working. ThiS level
'nay give the first real mdlcation of the cause of
the accident
Indian journahsts In Dhdnbad report that mine oft lelals have refused to alluw
them tu interview workers
win) were on duty above
ground at the timp of the
<.J( cident

Victims of
Lebanese air
crash taken for
identification
BEIRUT, Jan. 4, (Reut.
er) -The bodies of all 82
vlcilms of the new year's
lIay crash of a Lebanese
airliner In the Arabian de·
sert ~'ave been recovered"
:. IV! ,Idle . East
Airlines
>Ilokesman said here yesterday.
They were being taken
from the scene of the cr·
ash. near the oil town of
Qaysumah In northern Sa·
udl Arabia, to the airport
at Dhahian for Identification.
The spokesman said la.
test Information showell
the four-englned
Boeing
720 had broken Into three
parts-cockplt and first-claSs section. economy section. and tall sectlon·seatter·
ed over' an aro of 3.7 kilometers
There was stili no cI ue
to the cause of the crash
Black box which recorded flight data and the dev.
lee which taped conversation In the cocknit were In
the hands of a Saudi team
Investigating the crasli
('.\1110. 'all·1 tAr!'>South Y(~menl fOI(·lgn nilHI~teJ
Muhammed Sailh

MUll left Cairo lasl I1Ight
., tI~1 a I), fel VISit
lasl ing
several hours, CtJlru
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,BY A STAFF WRITER

issues

carries interviews
",ode by some enligbtened
","'Omen m the "'eociety. Mrs
Atifa a teacber wben asked
•to· ClImment on the Interna·
t:onal Women's Year hIgh·
Iy complemented the effflits made by the AWCC In
tins respect Sbe
called It
a very constroctive step m
r"e
progress of women
!\Irs Atifa added that Um·
ted Nabons .bouJd continue
Its cfforts for the emanClp
a\IOn of women. She saId
(Continued on page 4)
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1st AFGA clinic In
Badakhshan opens
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·GUlT
00- '<prOYlnce5. Mter the conc1u, I lie 'al
PI
rJdlle'
aGlPtion
sion of tbe seminar'tbe par... '- .... l'
-,
.f ,
~
~
-1I'9¥'PP \1._ ;.if' "]:.'for fu- ., ttdpants bave gone back to
BY OUR REPORTER
Mltiltlori',·
','
J
valuable """ip'S,....s
and
r~':lJifi!~'~t
if their jobs 10 their respectl"wpm·
OIWecIIe". >
illg the semmar also 'read ~~ aOra fIJI"
.;oulMd.. a't'
lIIl~e we .ve clinics.
,-papers and expressed til- '~~to_Jhen~fghanJs. ·1;r!IeY.bne~ then.ma- ~..re..!_lN.t ~..iWtlP be
Tbe seminar' was operled
emsel"es freeIyA'"'-',the work- ~ ~~J'e.tthroWll, pen. A \le~~ J'oday .~dl1'~.-run. ,nore lJIan two weeks ago
and poetry of Daqiql.
"c
• _dri.bU ~mUntber ,since
~~ •
a point
'FoQ.-.mple yoW)ten the by the SecretSTY General
The ,women participlltlng
!JW:~.baa .~oile I to'· omgn that \'~c:ipatc in na- .boy.~'tIte_l-.adlange of tbe
Afghan
Family
as semInar members were, r<qt:untrtes ,fotm\1llher ··atud- tionahllmd ,.iftt.mational or- ~tJte._~ttI1Iiey are Guidance Mrs. Nazifa GhaFauzla, Nour-illusseni and .'ff)ear.a6d;tJMiVeTretiJDl4iiI~tliJth,::;A~tilma_~uais
htllcof,· .......
md long
zi Nawaz Fourteen nurses
f .
" Nejlbli'Sekandarl, Miss NaJ ;'
• • '•
rf
p,.-,lce hap- and midwives partlcipated
ilba S!k\Uldari speaking to' :
'flY 'HmIlY_t:life, I:It,ls ..bere
in· tbe course
thc reporter In an Intervlew...~
-thet rtlteyri h Id.-.,mI-p1an·
The bulletm 10 one of Its
. saId that· the other maior/'
Ilulgltbelr,life,~cin~ater
p,omts on .which tbe parb::"
.J;ages I followtthelr ,dife as
clpanh; of, the-seminar had
tpOannOO .ur.iier,
.
,
"
a
..holhogeneous
outlook
be·
A.
y-.~·.tftIIIiIlttened
Najilia Sekandari
sides the poetry and odes'
.\ooung~enrl'8Dd,....-en,marrv they sbould endeavour
The one thousandth death of Daqlql was tbe human
10 work
together
When
> *'$'.....
8nOlversary of Daqiql Bal- aspect m Daqiqi's work and
By A Reporter
M
his
extreme
nationahstlc
hoth
husband
and
wife
ar~
;"J,
j
~
khl the famous epic poet
?
~7,
workmg the famIly is bct·
of Afghanistan was recent. aud patriotIc attitude
The first chOlc of AFGA errOl ts m Improvmg the
She
said
that
the
resoiuler off 10 the socIety. Par- was opened recently m Fa- life of the people He also
ly concluded In Kabul, Be·
'''''',
~.
cnt. should be cognIZant of lZabad the oentre of Badak. thanked fOI the openmg
'Ide" the male scholars fro llon adopted at the end of
,
tbe
8e1lllIlar
proposed
a
nu·
the fact that every commg hshan province by the gov· of the chmc m the provm·
om I foreign countnes· land'
I
mber·-of
""plmons
-expressed
thlld
nceds extra expend,- ernor Ta] Mohammad. The ce and hoped that hencefAfghanIstan, a number of
tUle.
openmg ceremony was held 01 th most of the dlfflcultJes
women scholars of Afghan· ,dunng tbe proceedmg~ of
J~eccntly a seminar
was
through a speClal function fReed by the mother and
"tan also attended the .se- the semmar_ Miss Sekandari
orjtamsed by AFGA for- and was aHended by hcads chIlli m thc provmce wIll mmat The women attend- IS tb'e incbarge, of the Red
Crescent Society's library
nurses Bod nudwivcs on of the department of the pro be tended 10 by the chnic
------Opirung on tbe Internahotbe mcreasing and up datIng OVlOce, presKient and mem·
r\ concert was also pres-nill Women's Year she saId
th~lr knowledge ,Tile
sem· bers of the,Women's Coordl- ~ntcd bv the local artists
th"t International Women's
mar dasted for two weeks nallon Committee of Bada· and smjters at the .,nd of
, Year bas prOVIded an opp8'~d cnded last week.
Thc khsban province, boys and the function A special pu,ortumty, for, women to fIght
partIcipants were lectured gIrls of 11th and 12th gra- bhcatlOn was also dIstribfor tbeir rights 10 every sec·
011 vanous subjects
mc1ud. des of the Falzaba-1 schools uted among the audience
tOI of life She added .that
and a .Dumber of (1,hzen l s With the COUI tesy or Ihc
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NEW YOlUt,·
4, (Reuter).-AmSiCUlS reel confident about the future o(
their cx>untty. but they do
not have mucli faitfi in poli'ticians. ad:'ording to a new
opinion poll.
Fifty-one per cent of the
2,836 adults polled by the
National Broadcasting Company. (NBC) between De-

Bombs, sbots
injure 60 in

N. Ireland
f

BELFAST, Jan, 4, (APP)
-Pub bombings in Ulster
:0.£1 mght wounded 40 people.
An attack against a Protestant pub in Portadown
injured 23 people. Four of
t hem aTe in a serious condition.
A blast at a Catholic pub
17
people. A phone caller to
the BBC said the attack was
the work of the extremist
Prc.testant 'Ired hand commando".

',1 Camlough wounded

In Cookstown

In

western

cember i6, and 21 . approv'eCll
the way Ford was handll1i.
his jo~but this Contrasted
WIth a 68 per cent approval ..
regiStered in a similar' NBC
;JOIl on SePt~mber 23.
. NBC reported that 55 per
cent of the surveyea Americans did not have much
coolidence' in Fori:l's ability
to Improve the 'economy.
The new poll also indicllted that Americans did not
favour sendmg troops to
,Iefend other countries- except Canada.
NBC said 67 per cent at
I hose polled had "quite a
lot" of confidence in the
l'vuntry's future.
But 60 per cent
~hat Umost people in
go·
,crmnent don't really care
about people like me."
There was little faith in
any economic improvement
this year. Inflation was re~,.rded as the main problem
by 45 per cent of those pol·
Icd with unemployment an'
other big worry.

I

Int'l' news 'round up
ADEN, Jan 4, (AFP)GUErrillas in southern Oman have sbot down an Om"-----«ni government \ hehcopter
carrymg British soldiers,
mcluding a senior ofhcer
the popular (ront for the
liberation of Oman anne·
unceo in this South Vern·
eni capital yesterday.
The helicopter was on
a Ieconnatssance flight over
the southern Omani pray·
lOce of Dhofar, a front co·
mmunique said
,Omant government fOlCPS later landed
troops f rom helicopters In
castern
Dbof~r to blow up mstallatlonf there, the communique said.
I

LAGOS, Jan. 4, (Reute,)
.-N,gena and Bangladesh
~ esterday deCIded to estabh!'.h dlplomahc relations at
.lll1bassadonal level
An external affairs 011·
Ol~try annoum.:cment
salll
the decision was deSigned
.. I' engthen bilateral relut lOllS and develop further
cUIJperatlOn
between
the
two countries,
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 4,
IAI'P) -AI least II f,shlOg
bllal~ were either sunk
or
badly damaged 10 the port

4,600 peop.l~
flown out of
Saigon since,
last Aug. l2
.SAIGON, , Jan.
t,
(AFP). Since
last
August 12,
a total of
t,600 people haVe
been
flown out of Saigon in 85
special fllghts ara,nged by
Fra.llce, Informed sources
said. yesterday,
Of the tota,J 2,100 were
French nationals" l~vIDg
behind a French c:ouimun·
Ity of. SQlDe 5,500, pf whom
onlY a small mmority Is
French-bom-: (Many Viet·
namese obtained French
nat/onallty .d~r1Dg tbe colonial period).
Among other coDUDunitles 10 use the airlift were
India, with 5to pe1'llOllS,
Cambodia 310, Bongkong
290, the PhUlpplnes. ZOO:
along with t50 VletDuD·
Be, many of them relatJ·,
ves of repatriates.

Jadl"15
,
,
,',

,

of the httle Island of Roe·
mOe. off southwestern Denma, k, yesterday by huge
\\ aves following Friday night ~ major storm.
FIve or six other trawi·
l'rs were reportedly torn
from their moonngs by thf'
wuves and sent drifting off
~o sea
Two ferryboats serbmg
I he 'sland were badly
damaged, onp of thcm when
It waS smashed against the
quay Numerous small pIcac: Ul t' craft were also stre\yn
about the docks by the wa·
\'(~ No IIlJunrs wrrC'
r{'p·
01'1 C'd

STORMS
(Continued from page I)
t\ Similar evacuation was
cdilled out In the Wes~ern
:utland reglOn of Denmark.
where two toWns WeT'e partlcllJV empllCd before
propel I} damage In Denmark
was wldrspleau
In the Netherlands, speCial measures were taken
to protect dlykes. VIenna
hit hard hy the gales,
leaYlng flJ croen and amb..
1Ilance crews working overIhoe In East Germany. nine
pe~ple were injured during
th. storm, most o( them
by tiles blown off roots

w,,,

Eel aces severe eco'nomic r;risis /n.)'975

DespIte the gloomy econom,c climate, the EEC made
a splash on the mternational scene on Feb. 28 by
slgnlllg the Lome conventl(,n w,th 46 developing naI'un, In A(rica, the Carib·
hean and the Pacific
By
vC'ar end, this
agreement
was being referred to
III
the "north-south dIalogue"
,IS a draft model for relatlom, betwecn the industria·
lbed countries and the "third world"
W,thm the Common Market's borders, however 1975
"',1£ no collection of dates
to go down in the history of
European integration.
The'slowdown in econoIllJ( activity ~educcd energy
tonsumphon, With the reSlllt that the projected coulman energy polley proutJ~y announced at the
Eu·
ropean summit In 1973 was
lefl mouldeflng 10 a pigeon
hole. The EEC stIli depends
(n Imported oil for 60 per
cent of. ,ts energy needs
The nme decided 'n February that tbis percentage shoo
o'd, be cut back to 40 per
cellt by 1985. But energy
IIlll1lsters In member natiuns look no firm action duIlilg the year.
Only 'the ahsence of major storms on the InternallonaJ currency exchanges,
which were nol ravaged by
the speculative waves of prt'Y10US years,
perJllIlted thf'
EEC to muddle Ihrough w,II!oUl making any serious
progress toward econOffilC
alld rTlOnetary union.
- The French Franc m July
C:Jmc back Into the "snake"

PRESS ON JVOMEN
(Continued from page 3)
that e(forts should also he
made to educate that sectl00 of the population which
vpposes the equal
rights
Mrs Ati(a appreciated the
efforts of all cull ural societies in tbe struggle for
equality. The gathering of
women from the provinces
in Kabul was a successful
step she said. More such
opportumti~s
should be
pi oVlded in future, she advised.'

"_¥,. . . . .

,urs "f the family If this
healthy
trend
continues.
she went to say, women will
"c1l1eve the.. goal
Speak·
Ing further she saId that
lO(Jre women travelled
to
forclgn countries as was
clisutrned in the news appeeu mg in newspapers and
un radiO Many more women were appointed in ofIkes

A (emale government 01·
f,nal oplOmg on the subject was remmiscent of the
A Kabul resident opming flcpublican government dean the subject said an ad- clsion bannmg women worded sense of realisation of king in mines from execu·
women's nghts was felt af- tir.g jobs in Ihe night
ler 1975 was launched as shifts. She saId that this
Women's Year Of her own step of the government IS
experience she said that t\le lnghly commendable as its
male'-members of her fam,- allows the women to stay
rd They give preference to ~t home in thl' nights whtbe advjce given tly women er~ they h~ve the responsiof the family, titus .givlI!g.. ..b.i!i!Y of car-ing (or tfteir
the women more' ...ppq,.~ni- :-cllildi'en . and household
ty to parti~Ip'i'te in the aft- \~ork.
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Central Hea.ting spare
part.s are needed

············~·····················Q··········f

Otter received for fire

extinguishers

~-E~Ut~1
~

are needed

i

i

j

BCAR BATTRIES ARE NEEDEDI

j

I

?!

__

'1 Plumbi,ng equipment

u'lI1Y

I

needed'

I

Agriculture mll1isters seIII teO a comparative
success
b\' de(usmg a potentially
Inrlustrlal sltcs development department of the Ministry of MInes and
u'silstrous quarrel over the
Indus:ries
has received an offer for It plumbrlng Items froD1<i market for
lOS! o( the Common Agri=
rultural Pohcy (CAP). The . ;;;Kabul ludustrial Park.
~
. Local. foreign firms and
Individuals 1'0ssessIDg license and wish
to §
p"lley emerged looking
=provlde
Ihe
above
Items
should
eome
on
Jan.
\I,
to
the
industrial
park
i!l!
mOl e favourable from
the
~
authority
block
I-Nader
Shah
Malna.
specl!ication
can
be
seen
and
securities
consumer's point of view
5: are required.
(370) 3-3
arid bearable for the tay.
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IWATERNETWOR"K~SUPPLiEsl
an off",r for water and electric ntilWorks Installations
MlnJstry of Public Works has received
and related equipment for Ghazl Stadium.
Cotistruetlon Units. IocaI companies and forelga agencies who wish
to Install the networks
~., according to the condition and map atld· provide the equjpment cheaper
with
be'ter conditions
, should submit, their application to the .sec~~t 01 ~lnJafry of PnbJIc Wq~ , and come' to bidding
. meelIDg on Jan. " to th~:... ~!l~on department of the·
Wor~ ~llIstoi'y" SpeclrleatlOll,S and
eondlUons !Can be ~een befl)fe the'
Licences. and" ~t1es are :requ1red.
',
•
. '
' r . ·
. " .•
' (372) '3-2
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Ka·

bul tonl,ht lind tomorrOw
. mornln,. Kabul 'temperature:
Maximum: +6 degrees.
MinimuDl: -6 degrees

., ·Survey on establishing
new fertiliser
cO.start soon
........ .

~q.'" fi" v: khar
,i~~!,\1-

TAi.i>Q~., :. J - 5, (Bakhtar):-FJy~ t!J9,1I nd and

lr

.-'

KABUL, Jan,S, (Bakhtar)
.-T~e agreeriii!nt for
llment of experts for the
study and project making
o( a new cherriical fert.liser
plant in the country was signed between the', P1annmg
Department of the Ministry
of Mines and Industries an~
economic counsellor o( the
SOVlel embassy in
Kabul
vcsterday.
'fbe agreement provides
for the arrival o( tile experts \vithin 45 days and they
11'111 beg;n study for
proj.el for the new chemical
fellJUser (actory.
President o( Planning

...,ern-

Department o( the Mtnistry
01 Mines and Industries Abdul Saml Zaman and economic counsellor of the Soviet embassy in Kabul Titov
signed the agreement.
fhe President of Planning
speaking in this regard
said that the Ministry of
Mines and Industries will
lJ., undertaking the study
for the chemical fertiliser
factory in Janzjan and Balkh provinces

Arars, I&Sas:
'territory to gain
independence
very soon

pays

fo~r

day

visit to Iraq
BAGHDAD, Jan 5, (Reliter) -Iranian
Prime Minisler AmlT Abbas Hoveyaa;'--alTived in Baghdad yester<lay (or a four-day unolt,clal v,sit, tbe '.aq news
agenty reported.
I~e is here as a guest of
Ir aqi Vi~President Saddurn Hus~ein Takriti.
He Is accompanied by his
mother on a pilgrimage to
Moslem shrines 10 Karbela
and Najaf. Some four m,llIon Iranians are believed to
I>e keen to visit these shn·
l1es in Iraq.

--

Under new arrangements
.ome 180,000 Iranians will
be permitted to visit Iraq
lor pilgrimage annually unhi adequate botel facilities
are arranged there Iranian
otlicials said
the
RelatIOns lJ.,tween
tWIJ countries have impro\·t:d since the signing of a
t"eaty last June, the de lin"allan of their border and
settlement of dIfferences
between them

Algeria welcomes hero
of Vietnamese victories

Egypt rebuilds liberated Sinai

.

19 Nations meet In Paris on energy

Idi Amin receives ·Ford's
message on Angola issue

Japan's 1975 economic growth zero

Torrential rains relieve drought
hit Algerian desert town

Iranian premier

\'

SIX hun!l~; • ,j' surplus
wheal hu ,.ili
ht from
l~e f~rme.. :,i~'
ar proProcurevince by the~ f9
ment DeP8l1\llent f the
(.
province. , .... ". I
MOSCOW, Jan. 5, '(AFP).- The -Soviet polley of detente . was
A source of' t j province
said to be "uncban,ed" In an aitl de ppbllsbed Sunday In the So.aid tli~t the,~~"s wheat
viet weekly Novoe ,V~· by one . of the principal members of the
was bought fF01D1 e farmerg in or,,"r to .•ta iiise the
Central ~oD:lml~ of the' Soviet COmmunist Party.' .
Thl' artl~le pUblished un- POdugal, South Af..ica or
"On th~ contrary", he. prices and help thl (armers.
KABUL, Jan. 5, (Bakhtar)
del' the name bf. Boris Ve'.- olsewhere, we have. no in- added, "we see new attem- The purc:hase;Wal'\tnade be·
.-One dozen match boo
snin, lhe pseudonym used terest in A.... gola and need ptS hy some circles to und- tween the DlQllt~~ of Octoxes are being given to the
by Vadlm Zagladin, Depu- !lathing from them"
he cr",;ne detente"
ber and Decemher~,
t!ovemment
officials and
ty Chief o( the Intemation- sa;n.
' H e stressed thal the SovThe-Takhar pfGlince has
enoloyees
holding
coupons,
,eported
'.a
·,~t1If.li!ory
ha,'aI, Sectlon· of the Central
Tlte Soviet leader
also iet UniOn "does not conethrough cooperative stores.
?>mmittee, criticised those said that Zorza's "sugges- lude from thiS that present ..st of wheat' tbl•.-, year
A source of the Civil
10 the West who
saw a tioo" that the' Soviet Union !loliey should be changed
--',.....,' (
Sn
\'ants Cooperative
said
"hardening" in the Soviet was profiting (rom the cri- bul I ather that it should be
SAIGON, Jan. ~(AFP).
that
'"
order
to
help
the
positi!ln.
sis in the West was a "Ir· pursued all the more vig<>- -A Saigon·.revo utiODoalY
government offiCials and em·
codr~
martial.' _ esterday
zagladln said that the ye- aud",
rously".
f110yees of the government
senteneed two III
to dear 1975 conStituted ,"a sou"The Soviet Union is ob·
offices and agencie..fii: suffi·
nd foundation on which to viou.ly attentive to what is
Zal!ladin concluded: "ho- ath (or armro robbery.
MOGADISHU,
Jan.
5,
cient
quantities of matches
construct general and ilTe- . happening in the West" he pes for detente in the new
The court. .sUtQ1g in a
Somah Fohave been Imported
and
\ersible detente".
said, "because history sh~ws year rest on solid (ounda- city theatre, 81101 sentenc- I Reuter).-The
reign Mimstry said yester· w,lI be distributed through
Positive elements were
that tile most .aggressive
hans made up of powertul ed one man to 11ft, ImBris"the conference on security IInperialist
circles
have
nnment and tW!l fthers' to da) Frane,,'s decolonisation the Cooperative outlets. A
(orees which support it:
on<l cooperation in Europe, more than once tried to get The forces o( socialism, the 15 ahd 12 yea,,' 1'1 for the nldn~ for the territory of dozen of match boxes will
same o((ence. Th~ verdIcts th. Afars and lssas "feil be gIven against a payment
the departure point for a ~ut of a crisis situatIOn by f,ghters for national and
a long way short of grant- or III afghams to the cOllpon
future struggle for the sec- takmg risks. There is no soc,al hberallon and
all were broadcast OV,er louds'ltg
true independence to
holders
urity of the continent's peo- Itl'arantee that this will not those WIth realistic and peakers to a crowd o( 5.000
IIII!
peop'e there"
massed outside.
pies, the VIctOry over the happen again."
r('a~onable positions"
Commenting on France's
foreign imperialists in VI4
announcement
last Wednelnam, Laos, and Cambodia
"day
that
independence
and the end 'of the (ighting
would be granted to the
in Mozambique"
CAIRO, Jan. 5, (Reuter) on the exact location o( the part o( the Sinai peninsula territory, a spokesman sR,d
The article criticised the
.-Egypt's earlY warning
Egyptian station caused a would be reconstl1lcted this France was nOw fOCIng the
t,.,terpretations of the AmeALGIERS,
Jan. 5, (Re13dar station in the Smai three-day delay in starting year through new rowns and
realities of the polltical
"can-based
Sovietologist
uter)
-General
Va Nguy·
so
land
reclamation
\I
that
desert will start operatlOg to build it.
~Ituation after refusing suVictor Zorza who, he said,
The mmister said the UN we can make use o( it mi- ch a step earller. But he r n G,ap, North Vietnam·
on February 22, War Mi·
'aW eVIdence of the hard·
ese Defence Minister, am·
nister Mohammad Gamassl settled the dispute by (ix- litarily and economica~iy.n
.harply criticised the French
ening of the Soviet positi·
Projected tunnela are pla- deCIsion to keep a mllltary ved Sunday from Cuba tor
announced last nlgh.t.
ing the site on the spot.
<'11 in the details of tbe nean official visit of friendship
nned
and work is, already
l'h~ setting up o( the staHe did not make clear whoresence there.
xt Soviet fi_year plan and
to Algeria.
unuerway on one Dear Suez
tion was part o( last Septe- etber he was refelTing to
He said France would
in "the Soviet aid to Ango·
The 64 year old general,
m,ber's secOnd disengagem- the UN Emergeney Forces at the southem e d of the - "maintain its contipued c<>Ian patriots".
architect
of the victories
eDt agreement ..between..E.g- (UNBFl-Ol' UN o ~
lonisatio\l of the territory
Zagladin said' that by
<,ver
the
French
and
the
) pt and Israel as negoliaGeneral Gamassi said the through its firm control at
Th. work was supposed
stressing the importance
Americans in Vietnam, apted tbrough US Secretary to start on December 28 Arabs still lacked facIIle essential functions of
accorded heavy
industry
at State Henry Kissinger.. but actually began on De- teries capable of equipping .tat. by retaining full auth· peared in excellent health
under the plan, "Zorza
111 a recorded radio int- cember 31, General Gamassi ortned forces in a 1\ Arab onty over internal security as be strode from the Ae·
nil doubt thinks we couid
roflot airliner which bro·
ef\';ew
General Gamassl said adding that the Egyp- countries.
ana external defence".
'blrtqd hOluses and produce
ught him from Havana and
said Egyptian personne1 we- tian station would be man·
He said the French plans
He stressed, however, thcars III a vacuum, \Yith~ut
re already on the slle at ned entirely by Egyptian aI Egypt, SaudI Arabia, Qa- imposed limItations on the embraced the line of Alan industrial base".
gerian offlcers waiting to
the Glddl passes, some 50 pr·r~onne1.
I ar and the
United Arab independence and sovereiZagladin noted that the
gleet
him
kl~ometres east of the Suez
gnty of the territory'
(Continued on page 4)
He sa,d every "hberated"
Soviet mIlitary budget had
He
was
greeted first by
Canal.
decreased in relative value
Colonel
Abdallah
. Belho.u·
lie said there wouid also
wnich "IS something that
cltet
of
the
Council
of the
('annot be said for any ot he an American early wal'
Revolution
and
commander
the countries in NATO, who ning station manned by US
PARIS, Jan. 5, (Reuter). mission bargaining. They t'd anxlClus to avoid takmg of the first mIlitary region
civilians who would notifY' --Representatives of 19
ich has moreover just for·
will try to resolve these dif- a tough political stand On which sUTrounds Algiers
med 2 committee to create the EgyptIans, Israelis and third world nations, mciu- ferences today.
~U1dehnes that could
torIn a bnef arriv,!1 statepedo the negohations' from
a common armaments pro-- the United Nations o( any ding eight oil producers,
TheIr main problem IS
ment
Giap said his VIsit of
"hostile activities in the meet here today to draw up whether to insist on settmg the start.
gl·amme. t1
several
days was mtended
As for Angola he under- area.'
a common strategy for tal· firm guidelines for the work
The United States and its tu strengthen the . coopera·
General Gamassi said a ks with the industrial world of the commissions.
lined that the Soviet Unibn'
industrial allies also want t,on anel friendship betw·
has not changed its anti-i::o- disagreement between Eg- on energy and other Critito keep the commission ag- een Algeria and Vietnam
Algeria,
mosl
radical
of
lonial position "whether in 'yptian and Israeli officers cal economic problems.
lhe producer states and a endas as flexible as poss,champion of the' poorer de- bl.
It wnJ be the first meet- veloplOg
nations, ·wants
The 19 thrrd world na·
109 of the 19 since
they
rigid commission mandates Iion£ had httle chance to
reached agreement with the to ensure that the third
d"bate thIS thorny philosoindustrial nations in Paris wmld countries WIll be ,able phical problem at last mo·
last month on sitting up 10 discuss the Issues. they nthOf conference
LONDON, Jan. 5, (Reuter) not interfere in the internal four negotiating commlss· l.<lnsider most essentialIonS to tackle the world's
.-Uganda radio said yes- dttairs of other countnes.
particularly, indexlOg ·the
II they can work oul a
:most
troublesome economic pnce of oil and raw rna· nlmmon
He
was
quoted
as
saying
terday that PreSident Ford
position, It will
had sent President Idi Am- that ,t was high lime the l~ues
terials
, be put to a restricted inThe commiSSIOns,
sche·
US conSIdered
supplying
in a message dealing with
But the mosl prominent eiustnal thlTd world meeting
Angola, and that -an' Ame- arms to African countries duled to start work on Fe- third world representahves. on January 26 empowered
ncan diplomat had' told so that they could streng.' bruary 1\, will deal with including
Saud,
Arabia, 10 prepare the work of the
energy, raw materials, de· Tran and Brazil, are belieV'- commiSSIons.
then tbeir forces "agams:!
~Iarshal Amin the US supvelopment and related f,ported the (ormation of Ihe South African rackets"
African counlTies
had nanctal problems
a government of national
UOlty 10 the war-torn co- been forced to seek military and other aSSIstance
Their work marks th_e
untry
elsewhere lJ.,cause the US real beginning of the con- TOKYO, Jan. 5. (AFP) -The Japanese
DUling the penods o( the pI eVJOUs re_
The radio' said details of could not supply them WIth l"u:ner-producer
dlalogue
ceSSIOns, export ,trade, pnvate plant
economy has wound up
another
I he FOrd message were not arms, the Ugandan Presid- which has been stumbiing
and equipment mvestments
and
year o( zero growth, and the prosdisclOSed. but sources close f't'Jt sald
along for more than a year,
personal consumption-the three mapects (or 1976 remam extremely
Jor economic perkup veh,cles-re l to the Ugandan president
beset by squabbles and orsomber WIth httle sign of an early
amed bn~k to some extent. There- I
recovery
inSIght
Ramsational
obstacles.
said it must have had somelie added that Africans
fore, the nation was able to (ree
ll,ing to do with American were ready to live peacetuBut the third world na- The predominant view among economItself (rom the rece~s,ons fairly raists IS that the economy will rempohey on the Angolan can- lIy w,th South A(rican wh- tIOns have to settie their
p,dly
ain in the dold rums for much o( the
flirt
,tes if they accepted majo- own differences- some poyear. Even 'f recovery occurs
10
President Amin was quo- rity rule and gave up rac- litICal, some tactical- beAt present, however, none of the dlIV·
1976, It Will be in the latter half of
ted as havmg said the me- lal1st policies, the radiO re- for~ they can confront Ihe
the
year,
accordmg
to
thIS
VIew
109 forces is bnsk at all and thus
ssage was "good and use- porled
intJustnal nations in cqm¥
In
additIOn,
such
an
economIc
pIckup
,t will be a long bme
before the
fUl".
will' be deVOId o( vigor and the reJapanese
economy recovers from
It was handed to him by
the current reces~on
covery te'mpo wtll prove to be ve, y
the counsellor of the Arne~
slow,
most
economIsts
predict
nean embassy in NairobI,
In the hght of such unfavourable sItuaI Some even argue that the natIOn will
I h< radio saId. The US dipnOt witness an economic perkup untion, the government has resorted
lomat told President Amin
8Outh",esl
~EKRS, Jan, 5, (~u~ lea (1520 km)'
tIl 1977.
to a. senes of reflallonary packages
that the AmeriealT Govern· er).-TolTeDtIa1 rains throu- Algiei'll, the Alrertan news Such pessim.stlc Views on the natIOn's
to shore up the economy chlef\y
ment supported . formation gbont tJle weekend ended agency reJMlrted.
economlc'situabon in 1976 appear.
through mcreased fiscal spend109,
o( a government of nation- an eight-year drollght
Adrar. the last m~or Al·
ill
justified, because the current reces·.
The natIOnal treasury, however, IS
al uOlty grOUplOg all three the Algerian desert' town gerlan town before the borsian, lasling for about two years sinnow deep in the red and lhus, 1\ IS
warring liberathm movem- of Adeut'.
da with- Malt, lies on ani
ce the outbreak of the oil ~nsis m
Impossible. for the govel11ment to
ents jn Angola, It said.
ancient e&raVaD route for
conlmue to increase f'scal spendmg.
,the autumn o( 1973 is qUIte diffePresident Amin praise<l
Several homes We!'e wja- tbe 'Pid and' slave tnd~
rent in intensity from the previous
Therefore, no great expectations can be
what the radio called' the shed away in the town and ,... _ St!."iian .. AfrIea
two major post-war recessIOns 10
pinned on fiscal spend 109 for Impr.ew US policY on Africa, surreundl'!g villars deep to the _rtbL~ ~
wvement of the natIonal economy.
1965 and 1971
,'speciaJiy, as- the US did iD the Sahara SOllie 950 mi. . and the MIddle East.

. .

...

"he linked chain of floatin g
'.
currencies to whicn the Be- payer.
,.
nelux, West Germany,' and
The EEC ;lisa offered maDenmark, along willi:, t~" terial aid to Portugal, after
non·EEC countries (Sweden - . 'balding off though the suand Norway) had , re~ained - 'mmer as the -Piirtug'uese
Offer has been received from a foreign compf a l t h f u l . ' , "'economy slipped I toward
any for 5 Items of centrall1estlq' ~ .~. parts
COncertation o( eronomi~ . c!taos and the political sitdelivered to Balratan PQrt 8iId iIlaUtcJ tG Kabul at
pulicies was aggravated~ by 'u.tion tilted wildly to the
total price of (2488) DM thou who want· to
bId
the d'fficulties o( boOsting' extreme left.
Greece- IS
should come on Jan,
11' at-two P.M, to the Af·
member states our .of the .•til! awaiting aid and actighan Construction Unit at blocicl. of Nader Shah
recession without
worsen.' or! on its membership ap~
Mlna. Spec1fIeatlons of the spare pJU'ts can be seen,
illg mflallon rates
which' hcatlOn.. Negotiations with
SecuritIes are' reqn~.
vaned widely from' country Sp~n on an improved assotu country West Gerrriany, ci~lionl agreementhiand evfor example managed
to entua
members p were
flUid the hne at about six broken off by the dying of
per cent. Most of tbe oth. Ihe Franco dlctatorship, Lit·
ers suffered a double-dIgit lie I."'0gress was made 10
",crease in the cost of hv- doahngs WIth the three
mg, with 10 per cent
or north African countries, but
o,ore belOg frequent
and I he EEC deCIded to open
Bdtain salling o(f to 26 per lalks wilh other Arab coun·
cent
tfle r to counterbalance the
preterenlial trade agreem·
In a number of speciaJis- enl reached WIth Israel
Negotiations with the East
"I I ields, the European coEuropean
Common Market
mmunity was standmg much
never
really
got off the grwhere ,t had been 111 1974.
But
China
established
ound.
No decisions were taken In
lIfflcial
relations
with the
he f'eld of transport, for
EI:;C
,'xample, despite a theoret·
,cally strict timelable The
ministerial councll had to
meel tWIce
before
even
working out norms for water pollution (with exceptiOils being made for
Bnlillll' Tax ministers
found
II Impossible to unify t.1ielr
"'i.u.ous systems, and settled
tl1l trying to make
them
(dlllpatible With the
net>d
~
~
1.11 cquitable shares In cont!
Offer bas been received for 35 items of electdc equipments Insured E
lilhuting 10 the EEC budand delivered to Kabul from a foreign firms at total prices or (9380) DM·1
g,'t
il Those who want to bid should come to thl; Afghan ConstnJctlon Unit In Iii
bloek-l of Administration at Nader
Shah Mlna, by Jan. 11, at 2 P.M. Sped-'
r~inkmg of oustenty and
f1eat/on of the equipment can be seen.
Securities are reqUired.
"
,
.
, (376) 3-1
Ihl' temper of tax payers on
I tif.lf home fronts, mimsters
OIIl~nml~~nttU~~nll~II~~mIUmm~~,lI~'lm~Il*i:laulU~IHlIIl~~~mOllilliUi/.~llInll~1IIIKIJ11~II~~~~!n'JilDltImll'R~~,rJ~lllImll~~,tal"~II~"lII1I'IIUnw'_l~IWII~lll II
,esponslb'e for the EEC bu?J9~'a_~-_~e
~-"lJ
dgl'l clipped off commission
suggestions for 1976 sp:H..hng on energy research,
,lIei to developmg nations,
dllel new funds for the coml11unity's own under-pnviMaintenance Department Ministry of Puhllc Works needs 800
ba;trles,'
!<'l.wd areas.
~ (0 be purchased from the World Bank Joan.
'I he Europeao porllamenc,
Lucal. forelg" firms . and Indl vidual, who wish to provide the Items
~IVt"1I some
new powers,
~"hould submit sealed tenders to the foreign procurement department andIllilnaged to restore some peome to the bidding meeting on March 11 at 10 A.M. which Is the last day of bldd(If the cuts.
~Inl:" Sp"ciflcatlons and payment condlllons could be seen. After the publlsh-~
IV Ith a kllld of lTony, edping ot the advertisement.
U
rIP.
,. (371) 3-3 ~
l:t.:ahon mmisters, whose
lreld is not spec,flcally cov'1JI. ._t:ia_~aQ:~"~R"~
"f)
ered by the terms of the
EEC's founding treaty of i"IfillIlIIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIllIlIllIllIlUlHnIlIllIllUIllIUIIIIIIUIIIIHIIDIIIIIII:UIIUmllllllllllllllllllIInIlIlIlIlIllUlIlIlIl1l11l1lDDlIl1nOU!BU1I11I1I1RnDI
Burne, came up wit h a pro
gl ...m to harmonise the teaching of European langua·
g\.'s throughout the comm·
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thrbughout

,.

detente "::rtmitiDs'
..~ti.nled,~: .Pravda·
'..it

major
'heD -cockatoO, 'a fav ourite,;~)or'.'itid"'mjJperl! Ill, :AaJt;
ralla peeps from a hollow lor where It iD'ake.. Its Dest,~ Snch cock':~ fetdi
hlgh prices In several eountrles. '
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EUROPA, Jan. 4, (AFP)'
.-For the members o( the
ruropean Economic CommI unity, 1975
brought tbe
most severe economic crisis
Secretary of State Henry
since the end of World
K,ssinger did better than \\'ar 11.
the PreSident over the way
The Gross National Prohe handled HPS job. He
cucts of the nlhe members
was given a 57 per cent apfell by 2.5 per cent (reat
proval rating
.compared.
terms) and total unemplow,lh 59 on September 23 .
ymenl inside the common
Only 24 per cent of the
market soared from 3,500,~urveyed Americans wanted
000 mIllion to over five
. . . bortlons made easier compared with 33 who wanted nllllooo people.

Ulster a pohceman and a
Clvihan were taken to hospltaJ with serious stomach
wounds after being shot A
second policeman was sligthcm made harder and 32
htly hurt m the shooting
Bomb explosions
which \\ ho <;aid present laws shcaused' no casualties were ou'd not be changed
\ A bIg majorily-72 per
reported In a house here
"nd at a superIllatket
in cent-were against doctors
1I0sslea The store was set keeping incurably ,II patients alive on machines
em fire

'.

s

. ibe- coutitri'.IJ'lcludlng

bled Algenan officers.
General Giap, who ettend,d the congress o( the Cuhan Communist Party 10
Havana, is on his first trip
abroad since the end nf
the war and his first trip
ever outside Asia and Eastern Europe.
He showed no signs of
the Illness which was reported to have taken him
to a Moscow hospital some
monlhs before the start of
the last offensive 10 the
Vietnam war.
He ranks among tbe first
five members of the NQrth
\' letnamese
politburo
as
well as bemg Defence Mims~p.r and Vlce·Premler.
The general IS here at
the IOvitahon of President
Houari Boumiedenne who
is also Algena's defence
nuuister

E. Germany's
vessel sinks,
search for
crew continues .
EAST BERLIN, Jan. 5,
(Reuter).-Ships were seal "III' ~ off the Dutch coast
for
the
11' man crew
of
the
East
German
coaster Capella
after It
sank ID a storm Saturday
night, the
EA-.t German
news agency ADN said.
Dutch and East
and
West German vessels were
taklnr part In the search.
the arency said.
The 617-ton coas~r went
down after the storm damared Its steerIDg
system
and the vessel sprang
a
leak, ADN said.
ADN did not say
how
the crew abandoned ship
but U1ey are believed to
have taken to life rarts.
The 10,OOO-ton East German freighter Nlenburg
had been jolDed In ~he search near the Dutch Island
of
Schlermonnlkoog by
Dutch and West German
rescue ships and a
West
German he!lc~pter ADN
said
The Capella had
been
bound for J't(lckhotm from
the British Port of Runcom with a cargo of salt
and fodder, It added.
In the Ha:gue Dutch coast
guard sources said that
the search began Saturday.
night and was suspended
untU aaybreak,'
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Before commg
up
machine industry m

01

uur

country

people

were

In the position to fulfill tho
e,r needs with their hand
made products and the co·
untry was almost self suff,nenl In all essential commOGltles says tbe paper
Even today wben macbme
mdustry has advanced to
a greater extent our people are engaged in producing
hand mad" materials, and
meet some of tMlr urgent
needs Without usmg

mach-

inery. These l?roducts

not

..

Orozgan provlDce IS famous for ItS traditional custMarriage

ceremODY

in
Orozgan
is
heinl!
performed 'm. grand manners
Boys
and
girls
are stnct
to the family
rules and ha V6 to
obey
their parents instructions
on mamtal matters. Boy.
and gIrls have no choices
t or marriage'
When the sUlters arrive
at the gIrl's house It is to
the parents of the girl whn
decide whether they sh...
uld agree to the marnage
proposal or not. In
case
the~ agree for tbe proposal
bot h partIes make preparation for engagement

BADAKHSHAN
rhe dail~ Badakhsban of
Badakhshan provlflce In an
edltofJal
discusses
econumlc and constructional

. bridge m Terin Cot

projOcts uf

cere-

mOf1V
Dow' Y IS not ve' Y hi~h
10 Orozgan and
In Tenn
Cot It IS bemg' fixed aJ:OunJi
Afs 30.000.
Normally marnag e eel emony 10 TerID
?,t and
other districts contmues up
to three nights. Playmg of
drums ID marnage cer~.
omes IS very common m
the provIDce.
Marrtage party which Is
bemg perform.e;d at gl and
manner IS attended by a
good number of relatives
and h lends of both the parties After taking dinner
the guests take lhe bnde
to her husband's house
either by horse 0' camel
On t):le way to the g,oom
house the relatlves and f"
lends keep smging and pl.
aYlng on drums
Tent pegglDg, fIring of
ceremomal shots and other
traditional games constlt.
ute a major pa.t of thell

anI}
prOVide our
local
ne"cIa, but with the export
of sutb products we earn
cun!;lJdcrable amount
of
foreign exchange.
In spite of the fact that
lhe number of foreign prod·
Uf ts arc increasing In our
lountry our people have
not lost their IOterest
In
local
handicrafts
mduSlry arid they are still
lond of handicrafts mater·
1.lIs Hence with the reBhsaIhJO of thiS fact the Repu.
hlican government has made
all round efforts 10 further
develop and expand iocal
handicrafts Industry III the
country In this connecllon
it has taken a number of
programmes. Our national
leader Presidenl and Prime
Minister Mohammad Daoud
in hiS address to the nationhas reffl!rred to the importance of this matter and
t:cud' UProtectlon of natIOnal mdustries, handicrafts
and )lationa) arts are conSl'
del ed as most urgenl task
"f the RepubJocan state"
On the basis of this obj·
('rdve of the Republican state recently industrial df'\'f'lopment centre was estahlish~d and opened m Ka·
bul According to the iatest
('(':\\'5 the centre
opened its
fjj st emporium In Kabui to
llisplay handIcrafts products to local and foreign bu·
vel's. notes the paper
Opemng of thIS emporrum
oot only helps producers to
ploduce quahty materIals
bul also helps towards de·
v~Jopment of local
IOdustr1CS dnd earnmg of
more
foreIgn exchange, concludes
the paper

,

A view of the newly constructed Wanou

Bada~nshao

pro-

\'Inct:

•

New bridge built
The constructIon work 01
Qarab Chah bridge 'of Qarah
Llagh dlstnct in GhazDl pro·
VIDU! was recently complet·
ed and made resdy for the
use qf ~ people'of the
village by the pen;oonel of
the RID'a1 Development I)e.,.
partment, said President 01
the Rural Development Depaitment Engineer Sldlq
trl reply to a reporter's quo
e.tlOo on the prospects of
PJOjects in Gbazni province.
Qarab Chah bridge provIdes commumcations facitI,:d for tbe people of Jag·
hori and Qara Bagh dlstr.
irIS In Ghazm province: In·
additIon with the completIOn
of thiS bndge Gbaznl and
l.rozgan provmces are IInked witb each other
Flood diverSIOn dam was
coru.tructed In Jao Murad

Gbazni

In

BY A REPORTER
r:el of' the Rural DeveloplOeot Department and peojJle of the regIon brings ne·
arly 3700 jenb lands under
Imgatlon.
Simllarly the flood dlv,
er!.ioD dam of Mangor project was completed

recently This regIon was also
belOg tbreatened by heavy
floods e.,ery year The completion of thIS project has
of
helped 2.000 farmers
Mangor. Niazl, zann Villag-

es were enabled to get ~a·
t:sfactory result on their
agrtCultural activitres and
It WIll provide irrigation fa·
(l1otles for 2700 Jerib lands
In reply to another question the PresIdent of Rural
Development Department

.cb aims at ImprovlDg tbe
ftandard of hvrng of the
maJonty of tbe people tho
rougbout the country bence
It IS the foremost duW of tho
IS department to see tbat tbe
standard of hVing of people

lladakhshan province
IS
oil£' of the- vast and mountCiIOOUIO provinces of the coufllry enjoYing pleasant

fast movlIIg

or·

In

undt'r

World

I ooa Program
The expenditure of such
projects are partly met by
the state budget and partiy
hv the World Food Prog·
I

aro

struction of a road linkmg

Koshmand
Fallabad and
also Faizabad, Darwaz, Sh·

Sll{'

ighnan and Wakhan IS one
of the necessities to be glv('n priOrity In addition the
provance lacks
proper tr['Ilsportation faCilities

lortunately WIth the em·
l~rgencc

of Repubhcan regime In the country anum,
ber of steps were taken In
order to bring about consh'u"ctlve changes In economIC and SOCial conditions
nt

the people of th,s proVince
Recent Information
on
Ihe ImplementatIOn of economic plans of the province
Ieveal tbat construction of
Ihe followmg projects WIIJ
begin In the province shorT
t1y

hppeared In Its recent
discusses the use of

cal loxtlle maleroals

:nodem bUilding

WIll

be

constructed to house police
5itation 10 the provJnce
It

IS planned that Lapls-Lazull mine should be surveyed
by the Ministry of
Mines
"nd ]ndust.y and steps be
laken for ItS exp,Oltatlon
-Techmcal
studies Will
be undertaken for lhe preparation of power projects
and Installation of tnermo
[lower statIOns.
-Construction of Shahr.
Buzorg road through Paq·
Iakha so that With the con·
slructlon of thIS road dIffIcultIes of the people ot
Darwaz d,stnct should he
sOlv~d

-LevellIng and concretmg
01 Faizabad
aIrport
and
constructIOn of its bu I :dmg
-The constructIOn of

sellool bUlldmgs which had
remamed half done due In
soml' reasons
-Construction of a Ilumber of teachers quarter'-Construction of flvc (<.1Ildl5' m various parts of thC'
pJOVlOce

IS-

l~

The

(.·..tper points out that onc
01 tlte
factors whJch res·
ulL<; In the progress of
a
CGuntry IS. the use of
ItS
,("sources. Minerals, dams...
(anals. factorlcs. foresrs and
11IctllpOWer are consiaered
10 be the
main national
I r.sources of a society
Fortunately in our country since the emergence of
(he new order which IS a101t:.:d al IInr>roving the aIL rD·
und conditions of the cqunII y and enJoys support of
tlw majorIty in the country
\\ e have started making propel use of our national resources and untyrtng
cflort~ are underway to ma-

-Settlng up of a modern
police station for frontiers
atialTs It IS planned that a

ke Ihe counlry self-suffoc·
1('111

In

all

.In.- already

matenals whlcn
In eXistence 10

n(' country
TcxtJles IS one of such
rtsources which has a:ready
d~veloped to some
extent
and we can observe tnat at
plesent textJles
are
not
flldnufacturet:i in big factOT'
,cs but also In smail firms
and mills ThIS raI~es the
j

hope that we make a Irttlc
more cfforts we wd be sure of reachmg self suffICIency 10 textiles In the near
future says lhe paper
Ill<'
textiles matenalS
which ,ITe being produced
111 Ihe country arc
mucn
be'ter tha.n foreign materlitIs fur mlJflY rCasons First
(,I fill Lite textljes whJch arc
produced inSIde the coun,
try IVill be durable Secon-

dly WIth the use of

local

products we
WI..
be
lit the POSition to save faI (:I~n exchange The money
• I I
IS being earned out
.,de!' wIll be
used
In
'lit' construction
of othcl
PluJccts The paper conclu-

des WIth the hope that tbe

are SUItable for Implement·

ent

atlon of electriCity projects,
In Ihe province

abad cIty developmeot plan'
\\ hich was designed earlier

the cduntry.

-e0nslructlOn of Pr<JJPC-

led 12 bridges by the
r,,! Development

waterfalis

Pi ovtnce but unfortunately
r.o Pi oper use IS made of
Ihese rivers for Irngattoo
p'Jrposes One of the main
I eDsons fu. not uSlDg these
livers for agrlcultura) purpnses IS t hat these rivers
.Ire located In lower areas
whilst agricultural fanns
al e !iltuated In hlght:r reg·
IChiS TherefOTc
agricultural
farms are above the rivers

assistance

carpet

proVlI1ce

DAIWA
The dal'y Dalwa of JauzJdn provlOce in an artlcie

fhe eXistence of

of ume In th.. Connection
Ihe peTsonnel of thIS dep·
enals and other techmcal

commUOIcatIon

mdustry in the
('tc

public Will realise these pr-oblems and encourage tnelr
local producers In bUYlllg
r!ldr products Instead uf
,..'alstmg t heir money on
foreign materials which arc
alrcHdy, bemg produ€;ed III

Although Khroshan and
Kokcha nvers flow 10 the

artment aSSiSt rural peopie
In preparatloo of raw mat-

Lack of

lacllIties IS the major prohlems of the province. Con·

\\eather and fertile lands
for agriculture produaioll

111 rural areas develops 111
accordance WJth the needs

The complellon of the abo
OVe mentioned proj';cr;; as
a whole benefIt t he people
Stud that the above mentio- of Jan Murad, Jabar Khall.
lied projects which started
Kalandar Khah, Bagi Kh·
r!urlOg different periods
all, Khan Zaman. Khail WathIS year were completed
Ii Dad. Qarah Cnah. Amborecently and kept· ready for laG. Mltrak. Aheen and
• J'aghorl, Mailstan,
Kara
utIlISation.
SlDce 'Rural Development
Bagh, Mangor. Niazi, Za·
Departmeot functions on' the rin and some other areas in
basIS of tbe plans of t/le . the province
(Contd on Rage 4)
Re~ubilcan govemmen! wh-

,

IS

-Development of

BY A STAFF WRITER

,

Editoriaily' <:ommenting
on handicrafts emponum the
dlily Baidar of Mazare Shartf POlDts out·'that handic·
rafts blS a b,istorical back·
ground ;n tbis ancient land'
Men and women of Ihis c0untry have always been engaged in handicrafts nidu·
,try and witb the use of th.,r gifted talents have cre·
ated beautIful products

oVlnce

oms.

Nichin irrigation project site where construction \York
der to complete the project as sOO:t as posslhie

AFG,HAN PROVINCIAL PRESS

modltles from K2ndahar pro

.'

.

~,' 1
Progl;amme is·. estimated
around seven 'mlllions Afs
The irrigation' project IS
19' km' long'from. tile Terill
river bead ·works which 's
called ¥eitr Abed
During the last one month neRrly '20 bridges have
been completed In Terin
Cot with' financial ass·
istance of Rural Development Department and Woo
rld Food Programme.
Tli,s year a' .Term Cot
girls rural school was promoted to primal y school
There are 19037 glJ I and
boy students studying in
three high schools and 29
schools.

sheep etc. In
return
It
gets most of essential com-

vals.
v,lIage where people had
Orozgan IS alsl' famous suffered great losses for
for msny buds. O,ozgan mdIlY years due to ove~n!",
rnountalDs
contailJ alm- \\ IT.& of wal... and 'lit!lvy'
onds and some other kinds Hoods which resulted in de·
of fruits'
laYing of barvesl. This flood
Animal husbandry .IS dlv,rslOn wblch has been
anothel occupatloll- o,f the wmp~eted wIth. the joint
~ople of Orazgan provin-efforts of teebmcal person'

I

...

--

. 't11strl~ts . and remote villa.
,:fies to malntam clo~ cant...
~act"'Wlth' one another and
\'-carry on·their business sm·
I oothly. G8 per cent ~nstr
uetion work of a modern
',and ";ell equipped hos.. pital
in
Terin
Cot
. which began recently has
,be"n completed and it IS
\Ilkely to be opened short/ly. The hospital which has
'several rooms and
bath
looms is equipped wltb all
medical facilities
With
,the complebon ofl this mo,d~rn hospital the people of
the province WIll he ill the
~
position 10 get proper meA part at tM 'hrI. Clat ""*Ive "bleb win ~ 1.'Omdical tl eatment in thelt
pl..tcd ' - ' .
own region aVOIding long
IIr
. Oroztlan provlnee which . ce. Most of the people (If distance and washng
haa 541016 population is this province keep amm- mORey to take their, patient
diVided tntO 8 districts. als Uke sheep, horl;es cow. to" the neighbouring proyinfes. At present people
Terin Cot is the centre of and camels at home.
tIiis province.
Helm.and,
Eleetrici.ty was extended have no other alternaShabristan ani! Terin' riv- to Terin Cot 'city last year. tive but' to take their
ers P.8SS through this pTo- At present tbe city enjoys patienls to Kandahal for
vince.
electricity facility in all treatment.
Terln Cot Is situated at Its parts.
A 615 kw. power gener154 km nortn.vest o~ Kan'Recimtly potable watet· ation is installed in
the
.dahar. The new Tenn Cot- was providel! to the prov.. hospital to provide electei. Kandahar highway cross- mce SO that It.s inhabitants CLty to the various sections
es Dara Nour valley. And be in the posi.tJOn to drink of the hospital. SJOce tileIS shorter than the previo- healthy water. Preparatl- re IS shortage of wate, suus highway Bes'des this on of potable water wa; pply 10 the -provmce wh,·
road IS very broad and su- earned out m connectIOn ch unable the farmers to
Itable for the traffic use.
to the
envll'Onmental make max unum use of theTerm Cot IS now a de-. health programmes of the Ir agrIcultural
actIvities.
veloped cIty. There are a Mm,stry of Pubilc Health.
the repubhean regime whInumber of hotels, public
Orozgan mUDlcipal au- ch aims at Improvmg the
baths. restaurants, mosq- thonty has undertaken s standard of hving of the
ues, phaJTIlacles,
petrol number of steps to devel- people throughout the coutanks and beautiful hou- op Term Cot city Most
ntrv sta, ted constructton
ses Wheat, nee.
barley. of the lOam roads and SIde of tr!'lgahon project 10 Tegram, wate, melon, mel.. walls are being concreted rin Cot cIty.
on, grapes, apples, apn- and asphalted by muniClpWith the
completIOn
cots, wallnuts and alm- al authority and cooperatl- of this project nearly 7500
onds are the lOam pro- On of the public In order jerlb lands will be brought
ducts of thIS provlDc e .
to brmg about traffIC facl' under irrigation ID
the
Orozgan which IS fam· hty to the ci.ty mUnicipal city. The cost of thIS proj'
ous as central province of •authority has constructed ect' which lS beIDg carried
AfghanIstan IS one of the a number of roads in the out by the Rural Developcoldest regions of the count·
prOVlOce which has enab- ment Department and assWorld 1;'ood
ry.
led the people oC vanous Istance of
Orozgan province sends
some of Its products to Kandahar namely
apricots.
almonds, wheat. nce, ghee .

amusements dUlmg festl-

i
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Preventing a comeba'ck or ind:.hi. t.~i~

, \-

.
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..

•

be
cURom· dOYen bY ....
, .
rewl!itlllnBry :cuen:lUa I gr· of putting women)n tbe r . At tbls petlod archaeol.,.
~, .
~~lfl~witb_ tb ~en. " . d' oups;' fi.bting u~derground front Ifne was widespread. 'Irioit/o confectiifoli" yolIO ~. WO~
}l'.tI"
' r- war- grans eC:. Id ~vertlJrcn! - t~blls!J:.
R~1i& lanJ! '~il;f, "~Dt~'
'r
enllydlscoVeredbytbeGer- 1.!:'ent.
~c-!/)'n;j
~~ic1W,1t waS;£J ~& '';Ji~'tIJ_ ~'s
It's no disgrace to be' poor but It might;s'well be~/ ;~f ;~Y,
(H lbb td)
"mane an!haeologiatS bave
The Ieaders.an'd"'tlie
t
a
-'ttle flghtlrig queen." Danner or totem. Mariy ce:.._...
.._ ..__e;-o!-__.,'. ..~...'...- ...- u...lla~. .,~....~--.... lJ¢.ovldecl-the 'fifsti"Uu prOOf !ldi.te memlMlrs of, the left- of tbe Lcenii and ber two nturies later it was custom:. , , .
of" what/eo I far' bas'~'only
wing r*' ~ ,faction llll~t;icI8Ughters ~o led ,the cou·'·' ary to cJ1ili;se a virgin to
, '
.
'b'HD/'khown ffom '. legend
•
i:' 'f; ',I tJ
• ':,y.
'J.
, and'1'Clman cbrillliders.· p,d . ' a,en. ..rls JD ", wom~n's.~~ at1aDy!'rll
~~ J.Jl!~~~ U!nJl'e!\Ce
·
A
I'ng to statlS'tics,' Tndia alone hu. to '1,ln ~.D. 274 hi' t~ reign
tlJeIt. be
~
IrJl· ..te-tbe rlgbt ~lg1ft.~""
In tite
Repeated warn Ings 0 f a m al ~a
~om&-,...
~ ~.. cr~-;med fa vlrmns
...
back haVe been giveJi
by vanous
spend at least 75 mlWon.'dollan In
'.tbel·Roman Einpl!l"Or Au· enlles
long. to tbe groups to have did qut later. Tne .middle ages .was .exemplJf.
quarters, including the World Heal1976 for containing mslaria.
relianU& It Is recorded tbat. that bave claimed t ctedit :r'iGehtian I fatJj"erlaild.lJlit:a.ne- ied'in Jeanne' D'Arc the
th Organisation, in the past year.
Africa IS faring no better. Iii' the inter- ) 10, captured girl warriors
fur ki1ljngs, bank robberi;es ;~very IDlICb .the ~..ain, of~'maid 'of<Odeans:'Sbe " Tode
Malana outbreaks m the form of epldnational cotJference held In Ibaaan,
from the tribe of tbe Goths ~nd glln ffghts wit.h the po- ., tbe "male and tbe,. wOJBa/l!s . ,illto .battle against the Enemies is discernIble for lwo main
Nigeria, .recently, U was' stated thaT Were led tbrougb tlie streen . lIce.
'.
role' was confined to .'1<1n·, glisli but.;was 'mainly a
reasons: Fantastic rise m pnce of InsNigeria was st~l losing 10\1.000 Inf· in a triumpbal processiOn
AI the time of Cbrist the der; kuche'-ana klrche" (cll- ;ymbol Md inspiration' 10"
ectlcides and changing pattern of
an Is to malaria every year.
Vlesring men's clotbings. same sort of girls-tbougb 'iJdren, !dtmen and church). the. Frencb ~roops.
weather, WIth
I elleated droughts
The WOl td Health
Organisation anti
'A grave dating from 350 wlthou~ the advantage ot a
Otber gra'y~ preserv~ in
In the 16tb century the
and warm climates.
the governments of the
countri~ B.C. OPened in Tedclenburg, umvenJl~ education-were
the Moorland near Denmark FrelSians ·attacking. Bremen
whcce malaria's nSl: Is again ~een
Westphalia, recently, con· sbouldermg spears to belp anti in upper Bavaria nesr lost their girl ballner bea.
The price of petrolium-derlved IDsectiought to act In concert to.·prevent
talned!be hodies of' tbree eject'-;the Roman' colonlser the Alps enable a rough.da· rer. Tbe Friesians tbeu'still
cides i.t has been determined, has'
new malaria epi,detnics.
.
.women and eigbt men. They from tbeir native bills.
ing to'1ie 'DIade of tbe time sromed a conventionai flag
flsen' at least four \imes in th(' past \ Whr,t is more halloWinglis thi! fact-'tltat had shields, swords and 51'- • MIIIIy of tbe graves b8ve wben' tbe female bow' and . and marcheo behind a felt
two and a half years It is the PopumalarIa mosQ!lltues are rep.f¥Iy ears beside them while the beeu,f~nd in Moorland wb.. an ow brigades we?e being ha' pinned to a 'pole:
becommg immune to DDT and fbis
~
lous nations of Asia whIch have felt
girls, wbo had all 'died'from ere the peat bas belped to demobilised and the actual
The drum, maJ'orettes in
means
that
more
}lowerful
insectl·
.
h
b
'
\
the pinch. Today, a ton of DDT costs
cldes are requirea.for thelr·erajflc.... weapon wounds, bad bOws preserve t e' o.hes, c1oth- fighting became an exc1u."merica who lead the pa.
5500, while only a year ago, It was
tion. Aware of these problems, Af. and alTOws as well~
iflg and weapons for much S1vely male occupation.
• rsdes .today down main str500 dollars Benzene chlonde, which
ghanistan's Public IHealth Ministry
The Valkyries were wear· longer tban i' usually the
These graves, dating from 'eet are the lineal descend.
used to co'st 190 dollars about two
has
adopted
measures
to
prevent
ing
long
close
fitting
does·
case.
600
a.d. and 700.a.d. contain ants of these "beirfooa" or
years ago, is sold today for 775 dolresurgence of malaria in this counkin trousers not very diffeIn Osterburg, Saxony.
tbe bodies of Women killed
army maids as they were
Ian; a ton.
rent from tbose in current whieb is now part of East
in battle who were banner colI_ed.
t
r)
,
Because of the shortage of foreign ex·
Programmes have been revised
and
change to mvest jn purchase on 10newer ones adopted to meet the
seeticldes, malana has staged comebnew SItuatIOn. Experts and personack. Statistics show lhat m 1961. the
nel m the field are being given refworld at lal'ge and the south ASian
»stantlal and increasing pro gested
GENEVA. Jan 5, (Reu·
I esher courses to assure better apdollars from the early 60s
regIOn in particular regIstered least
ter)
-An
Indian
doctor
tao
of tbelr technol.,.
The UNCfAD secretariat
oportion
phcatJon of the new decisions in reuntil ]973.
cases of mal an a Ind'a. With
the
gard to malaria eradu:atlon. WHO kes a job at a hospital in glcal assets embodied ID made Its assessment of the
hIghest populatIOn, had about
one
The estlD1ation of gross
Beilaul. A PhIlippine sc- skilled manpower each year value of the brain drain on expected earnings of migrexpt"rts are also assisting the Minhundred thousand cases. and Sri Lannistl y In ItS vast campaign to era- ientist joms a laboratory in to the developed conntrles", cost--benefit pnnoples, set. ants, cocrected for mdu'Cct
ka only 16 In 1963 But In 1975, the
f Into{ off a migrants
expec. effects, showed the "total
dlcatt" malaria to the extent possi- the United States. In Cana· the report saId
tables wele turned The,e were four
ble
.
do. a foreign engineer finds
Asia.par.ticularly
IndIa - ted earnings against his Imputed capItal value" of
million cases of malaria m Ind'a abThese posItive activities are sure
to the opportunity to work on and tbe Philippine- was expected mcome In hIS h... the brain drain from the
out half a mllhon In Sn Lanka
pay dIVIdends and malalia, which projects he has no hope of tbe main source of skilled one country, treating migra' I hiI'd world in these three
Cor,slderablv hIgher sums have to be allhas not be(:ome rampant,
unlike
ocated for combattmg malana and
obtaming at home.
ImmIgration to the English- hnn as permanent, and then countries as 50.867 million
other countries of ASia, Will surel:'
eradlcatmg It from Asia where Its resIn the strait-laced voca- speaking trio of countnes cOJrecting tbe figure to tao dollars.
be cOntamed In the yesrs ahead
urgence IS most notIceable. Accord·
hulary of economics, all under 'study, UNCfAD said. ke account of the. indirect
lbree are contributing 10
Togetber the tbree coun· econolD1C effects
Tbe issue was totslly ex"the reverse transfer of te-, llirs probably took tbree
On UNCfAD's ca;culati. cluded from formal dISCUScbnology."
,
qu.lrlers of the bnan drain on, the U"ited States gam- sion of international' eCOn'"
In otber words, they are from the third world, it cd an "income transfer" of mic relations, which were
Recently at a higb level part of the bram drain.
JAMHOURIAT
Slon workers from provmadded, and the highly sk· 30,000 million dollars, Ca· conceIVed solely ill tenns
OJeetmg presided over by
On page two the paper
ces for dJscussing ways 01
Tpe Geneva secretariat ,lied .e~gineers, (25 per cent) nada 10,000 million doHars of commodIty and hnanClal
carnes an article by
Fa- spreadmg the benefIt of ex- Justice Mmister and Attor· of the United Nations Con- physll:rans and surgeons (20 and Britain 4000. million
(Continued on page 3)
rahmand on the Importance t«m.SIOn work to greater DU- ney General and attended
I ~rence on Trade and De- per cent), and scientiSts (l0•••••••••••••'
.
of cotton m the Afghan ec·
mbers of farmers In
the by representatives of many velopment (UNCfAD) has per cent)-were in tbe maonomy
prOVInces
educatIOnal and pbilentbro- ;tOW tried to estimate how jOllty
~,
Confidenl7< of a contInual,
WHh an overwhelmingly p:c Institutions was held
much Britain, Can~a and
l'l-I ..
Iy nSlOg
production
the
agranan economy Afghan- whIch decided upon tbe es- the UnIted States have gaiIn one year alone-1972tablishment of a specia;
major cotton compames In lstan will find It very ~ prot·
ned from the 230,000 skll· Ihe migrants paid an esAfghamstan have all beg· It:\b1(' to emphasise work relorm school for deviant
led personnel wbo migrated t,msted 950 mllhon doUars
young girls
un Implementing vast plant
ano Investment In farming
taxes in Britain,
Canada,
10 these three countnes frand storage capaCIty expo • nd li,yestocking It IS very
Openmg of this second nm developing 'states bet- and the United. States.
retonnatory IS another p~ ween the early sixties and
anSIon programmes
(ncouragmg to see that thiS
"On I both economic and
New large ware
houses lS hClOg done With ever gr- sihve step towards ensuring 1972
1l1oral grounds, annual res
eater zeal and determinajustiCf> to mmor offenders,
are under construction In
venues of thIS magnitude
The figure UNCrAD's se- olfer ample scope for augtion
and for paying the way for
several provmces, and Oil
Iheir rehabilitation. $ays rretanat arrived at was
extractmg, packing and prnJ<:lJtmg. the flow of resou·
50,000 million dollars.
the paper.
ANIS
ocessmg plants are either
rces from the developed to
OffiCIal de.,elopment as- the developing countries",
The dally Ams m an edlHEYWAD·
bemg expanded or planned
lonal yesterday dIscusses
for future openIng
On .ts opmion page the SIStance from Britain, Ca· Ihe UNCfAD study commIn lhe meantime Afgha· the problem of juvenile de- paper publishes a letter by nada and· the US over the
ented.
Nematullab from Nangarb. same period was 46,000 mil·
mstan textile company
IS lmquency and ways to coThe report, which eXClumbat It The paper notes
also Implementing an exar In which he dISCUSSes lion dollars, it reported
ded emigration from soutbThe UNCfAD secretariat
With apprec1atIon the eff- lhe unhealthy traditIons th·
panSJQn program of Its own
ern Europe from aU its cal·
orts of the MlOlstry of Jus· al adversely affect family suggested states should co· cu!ations, Said of the migThe productlOn capacity 01
Gulbahar and Pu:e Khumn tJee 10 organislOg children's economies, and consequently nsider revising tbe present' rants, "It seems appropnate
courts, and ret arm atones
textile mills are being ex,
tI ,e happiness of the peop· S} ~tem of accounting to in- tbat they should share some
panded; and many new tedelinquent ch,ldren
Ie He especially considers clude calculations, of Ihe of tbelr gams with tbe dev":'
A reformatory for deiin- Ihe habit of holding extra· bnan drain £osts and benexl.lle mIlls Mil be constru·
loping oountries as a contri\ .Igaol Wedding and mour· fits 10 tbeir balance of
cted In t he next seven ye- ljucnl young boys was estbutIon to ... development
payment figures
abh<hed In Ka)lUI several fJ11lg par:tJes
Marnages
ars In various provmces 9
etforts ..
The UNCfAD report, preyearl'o ago The reformatory
means huge expenses for
contract for surveYing all
One scheme was for a
..
..
111 fact also served as
a
Ihe couple's
parenls
at s~nted to a recent commit- supplementary tax on mig·
provInces for bUlidml{ sucn
laboralory schobl in Which the first inslance, but tbe tee meeting on the transfer •ants to he passed on to
ml1!s was .recently signed
. and get mf lUJIdJ."
of techoology, said one reo
the students were under future hfe of Ihe couple
between ti¥' Mmlstry
01
developing countries as aid.
suit
would.
be
that
"the
outMmf"$ and Industries
and obs.f'rvation so that a more
Will not remain \lnscatherIhe UNCfAD study sug·
<tandong external 'public
.
(omprehensive programme ·.·d
Soviet sources
---------------~----In an edItOrial the' papeT could be worked out for reThe wedding ceremonies debt of developing countr·
welcomes the Ministry of l.~bllltatlon of deViant chill certain
Instances may ies would now stand at less
lldrC''l The school also ser, lasl as long as tliree days than half its Olrreqt levels
Agneulture's decislOn
to
The mIgrants themselves
or more. But the Ceremospeed up agricultural ex- vcd as a traming centre
NEUQUEN.
Argentina,
SAAS-FEE, Switzerland,
BOMBAY, Jan 5, (Reuter)
ten"lOn work The mlOistry for personnel to man IOStlOJes related to deaths in obtained obvious benefits
I"n. 5, (APP).-Some 200 J...
5. (Reuter).-Thirty
-The death toll from clrintull"nS that Will be opened the family may go up to The UNCfAD report, prehas brought together
m
pared With tbe help of Pet- prtsoners at a pewtenciary nme passengers, mostly fo- king illicit home-brewed lione year or more
Kahul many leading exten- In the future
There are many cases of er Balacs of Queen Eliza- In this soutbern provincial reign tOUrtsts, were saved quor In the western Indl8n
city of Surat rose to 33 Sa·
,mddl.. class famities going belb House, Oxford, Eng· (UVltal surrendered and re- early Saturday marnlDg
leased 18 prison
guards
"fter spendmg 'nearly nine lurday and 20 other people
destJtute after one or two land. put tbeir net gain in
tbey had held bostage. it hours trapped JD an Alpme we'e still under treatment
deaths rn the family
The oncome lD the tbree countrwa. announced.
cable 'car UlUJJobi1ised by
m hospItal, police said
The Sunday TImes saId the economy.
I \\'rlter asks all the opinion ies at 4.400 ID1l1ion dol!<lrs
to
developmg
bitlJ
Winds
above
a
snowy
Police .hsve arrested foBut
tbe
loss
that 10 of Chile's senIor
The Sunday Tlmes rep·. leaders, and tbe mass media
countrIes was even
gr~,,Authonues said tbe bnef 1>ouIdel'strewn mountam'
ur people for selling the
generals have cnticised the {rted that at least one of of communication to embark
ter, the study 881d. "Loss of muriny
involved neltber s"le bere
brews, known as Laththa,
ChIlean government's fall·
Ihe top men In General PI-l UP(IO all round campaign
The
which by Friday had cIalD1ures and set March as a
oochet's qtbInet was said to I to root out these adverse a dollar of income for poor mjuries nor disorder
Rescuers succeeded
m cd Ihe lives of 18 people
deadline for reforms These be among the slgnatones as I customs and tradltioos 'that de\'eloplDg conntrles may pllsoners were reportedly
prolestmg agamst aU1ho- brmging the giant cabin
In a sumlar incident In
mcluded the dissolution to well as semor offICers of have meant the rumIng of Involve much more hard·
ship than tbe loss of a dol- \ ntles' fal~ure to enact tra- safely to the lower station lhe TpDIII Nadu state capl'he Dma secret pohce and
the three armed forces
untold number of famlhes
lar of IDcome for nch de- . diuonal year end clemency here when winds dropped
tal of Madras tn June. mourged measures
to
help
In our country
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Dry farm productIOn con·

Sf Jtutes the major part ot
HdlVllles of agnculturlsts In
Badltkhshan prOVInce, and

lherefore the producllon
\1

heal and corn are

'" the reglOn
Is

01

more

Badakhs~an

also famous for the gr<r

wth of mullberry. walnuts.
pl.ta,hio. apple trees
A
e<>Oll amount of these fruils
al e being exported to for£'Ign 'countnes every year

, . .

Ru·

Departm-

-Implementation of falz

Brain drain problem
(ContlDued from page 2)
I!ows. the UNCI'AD S1udy

a count ry s overall current

'-CJId

al.ol her pOSSible system \\ (J
dd be that the brain d. aliI
as a debt Qbllgalltlfl on th(·
(ountfles
liJklflg ~kJiIt d
Immigrants
"I he U1\CIl\O ..._'e rt·litl J<ll
!o.iJld the value of Ihl: brctlll
dl aln to thC' ·Unllpd Stat I''''
dUJ In~ thl' period ulJdl:r ~tu
c.J) was half of lis lOlal rll'!
llow of ft:suunf'!lo- aid and
IflVE:'stmcnt-to 1I1'veloplng

But the flow of .TIIgrClnts
\\ dS also part of InterniJtl
00(11
economic
exchange
and Indebtedness. the re
pUrl argued "bram
drain
111 fact constitutes lJ
pun'
gl ant to the:
country
of
lollmgratlOn "
'
'I u reOect tillS In the balullce of paynu'1I1!'l-a PICture of all it rOIIl1I[Y earns
dl\d' spenCis ~-- ~h70ad'-:a br;,lin dram account
(auld be

lIal.nee. UNCI'AD s.,d Bol

(lJunl""S .L'$nada had

~I,,·

ay!'l gaIned itnd
Bnt.lln·"
1I11m.gr auts
recouped
SG
"~t"J>hshe'<l 10 offIcial f,gu·. pel cent (If the lutal nrm
Ie", tb,' UNCfAD secretar· (,t I cSourt.:es to dcve' uplllg
1.11 ~uggested
C ourltnes and
lIIullJlateriJl
By keeprng Ihe figure sr· agt:'ncles. Ihf' t:NCfAD Stup,lrilte. thiS need not affec1
dy sa,d
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The ministers, who represent all 128 members of
the International Monetary
}'und (IMP) and 'lbe Worlll
Ilank. .will'meet for ,four
days begh",ing on Wednesday.
The first two days of
meetings will involve the
JMF's
interim committee,
e5t_blished to oversee the
reform of the international
nJQnptary ~stem.

iti:lst half ,of

•

The financial officials will ,
have on their agenda proposals for a trust fund . to
airl the least·developed c0untries. They will also dis·
russ possible increases in
mOfley the IMF can lend
through its normal credIt
channels, new arrangements
for controlling agency ex·
change rates, redistribution
~f voting rights in the TMF
and elimination of the offi·
clal gold price
But before .any of these
issues can be resolved, the
ministers Will have to clear

Provincial press
(ContInued on page 3)
After further elaboratmg
on the activities of tbe new
1)' completed project in
Engineer
Ghazni province
Sidiq thanked tbe
governor' and other concerned otflclals of Ghazlii province
in 3ssJsting the
technical
personnel of Rural
Deve!"pment Department to coT:1plete the projects in dme
He added that due to such
cooperation the department
was In the position to com·
plete the construction work
of these projects at lower
CCJst compared with the esimated figure.

,.

•

•

I

I~

washed away. a main admi·

r:lstration building flattened
"nd a dozen fishing boats
smashed.
In West Germany, sold·
lers worked through the
night fillong breaches in
d~kes protecting
low-lying
c.:.Ja~.t~l

areas.

DACCA, Jan, 5, (Reuter)
-One of the Bangladesh
President Abu Sadat Mohammed Sayem's team of
advisers. Dr. Mirza Nural
Huda, left here yesterday
for Teheran to discuss bilateral trade and eeol)eimlc
cooperation with Iranian
leaders.
Dr. Huda, responsible for
plannmg, industries, cOmmerce and foreign trade,
told reporters before leaving his visit was aimed at
promoting relations between Iran and Bangladesh

•
operahon

ANNOUNCE

FRUH SCHOPPEN

patient.
:;3 year old WllIem Flurie.
who had the operatloo a
',"ek ago
Dr Barnard laid Ihe Joh"lmesburg Sunday Times
Ihat after the early opera·
lIOnS II was found that eacb
heart beat at ItS own rhythm, causing a strain on
th, diseased heart because
of the Irregular contrae-

THIS FRIDAY JAN. 9
AND EVERY FRIDAY
FROM 12' NOON TO 2:30 P.M.
AT THE BAMIYAN BRASSERIE
AFS. 275 PER PERSON
RRSF.RVATIONS: TEL, 31851
EXT. 204.
HOTEl INTER.CONTINENIl'AL
KABUl.
~~

88llL
Jtf~'f. I I T ~
~DJ'

tIC'~,

_, I,
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Sinai plans
(Continued from page 1)
Emirates were engaged in
nn 8,000 million dollars mihtary industries project in
whIch France would proVide tecbnical know·how and
310. '

Gamassi hailed last year's
move by President Anwar
Sadat to diversify arms suo
ppliers as a "courageous decision" which would spare
Egvpt being subjugated by

NOTICE
Helmot son of Gal sburger wants
to
sell
bls
Volkswagon with number pIale (1462) and engine No.
(1641944) to Walter DrossIer Intercontinental cblef.
IDdlvlduals, and ID.stltutlons wllo have any de&llng
with tbem shoUld ,eport to tbe Traffic Department
wltb.!n three days of the publlelitJon of this adverU(225) 2--!jl!li!!li!!li!!i

l

any country.

Egypt charges tbat the
Soviet Union, wbich for moIe tnan 16 years was this
country's main arms

sup--

plier, failed to make good
any Egyptian losses in the
1975 Arab-Israeli war.
General Gamassi
said
some of the new weapons
acquired by' Egypt under
President Sadat's cbange 01,
pol.cy appeared. in a military parade last October.
..J am not 'prepared to tao
lk abo'l,t what did n9t app-'
p.ar in the parade", the GeIleral adCl~d. -"".' .
obserVerf recalled· that
among tbe weapons On di&plav were Frencb-built mirage figbters_ and British·
made belicoPters. ,

I'

ANKARA, Jan. 6, (Reut·
po).~Tbe Prime
Ministers
of Turkey and Czechoslo\'akla held their first 'ever
meeting on Turkish soil
yesterdav and ·agreed tbeir
~ontacts would bring
new,
impetus to relations between the former cold war
enemies.
Lubomir Strougal arrived here yesterday from
Prague on a three-day viSIt
- tbe first by a Czechoslo·
vak Premier-to negotiate
with
Premier
Suleym311
Uemirel on expanding tra- .
de and economic ,.elatJons.
The visit is the latest in
a series of contacts wbich
NATO ally Turkey bad rna·
de with Warsaw Pact coun·
tries, including the Soviet
limon. at -a time when Tur-

•

i\A7;-rERNETWORK suppLiEsI
'I'i
MJnIstry of PublIC Works has received
an off.r for water and eleelrlc ne''Works Installations
, and related equipment for Ghazl Stadium.
Construction Units, local companies and forelg~ agencies who wish
to Install Che networks
iii! according to the condition JU1d ~p aDd provide the equipment cbeaper
wtth
beJ'Jter conditions
should lRIbmlt< their applteation to the secretariat of Mlniatry. of Public Works
l!Jld come to bidding
meeting on Jan. 7. to the colPlrnctlon ~epartment of lbe Public Works Mi~IsP'Y'- Speclit~atlODs and
coDdIUODS lCan be ~ before the bidding. Licences IU\d securItIes are·, required.
.
(372) 3--3

-

kisb-US relations are strained because of tbe US
arms embargo following
the Cyprus- troubles,
After a first round
of
talks yesterday, Demirel told
Strougal at an offtical dinneJ: "I am confident that
your visit to Turkey will
!Idd a new liveliness and
impetus to Turkish-Czecbo·
slovak relations",
.
"\~ e are determined
to
widen with constructive un';erstanding our
technical
and economic cooperation
and( to fmd new fields of
cooperation for our own
in!er!'sts", tbe Turkish Premier said.
Strougal told bis Turkish
c:Junterpart: uThe outt:ome
of our negotiations will re·
(Continued on page 4)

New stol'm

U

~

BEIRUT, Jan. 6, (AFP).A gradual new·year return
to 'c!dm after Iinte'r-comm·
unIty warfare was threatened bere yesterday by
the blockade of a large Palestinian refugee camp in
the north east suburbs, and
a resurgence of sectarian
killnapplngs.
The ·Tell Zaatar
camp.
with - an estimated 50.000
'refug~ 'one of tbe bi~gest
in Lebanon.- had been with'''out· 8Up~Jf~°'f",,"fliur '" or,
live days, and another food
convoy was stopped yester·
day in a nearby sect'pr controlled by right-wing -rnainly Christian-militia.
Barricadfs were .mmeo·
iately put up in Moslem-

,

LAGOS, Jan 5, (AFP)'
-NIgeria's fatal
commItment to the liberation of
Angola is part of its deep
involvement in Southern
Afncan affairs, Head of
State Murtala Muhammed
has said here.
Addl esslOg a visiting Cuban Government delegatIon led by Osmany Cienfuges Govriariam, Brigad.
ler Mur.tala
Muhammed
said N Igerla did not wan t
to sec any part of Africa
re-eolonised by South Africa
Nlgella has strongly backed the Angolan People's
Libera~lon Movement, MPLA, which has set up
a
SOVle.t and Cuban-backed
government 10 Luanda

~

.
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GOV~T PIUNTlNG PRESR.

Egypt was determinetliy ago
amst any attempt to par.
titian Lebanon. as well as
against making the Palestinian presence there part
d the ,conflict.
The Saharan conflict (be·
t"'een Algeria and Moroc('~) ·w.. followed "closelY"
hy Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, who was wiliing
to take part in any efforts
to end tlfe conflict or to
cO'ltribute to its qefuSlon,
Fahmy said,
,

Christians blockade camp
of refugees in Lebanon

Turkish, Czechoslovakian
'
•
meet in A.n~ara
premlers
•

World

(2~6.

sement.

dema~ded rec:onven-

The principles 'and aims
laid down in this treaty
bad to constitute the basis
tor tbe development of reI•.~I,ons with the Soviet Union, he' said.
Fahmy condemned "the
intervention in Angola . by
the' racist regime of South
Africa" and demanded tllat
efforts to solve tbe Angolan
conflict should
remain
"purely African",
He also ~ke_out against
forPign intervention in the
Lebanese civil war, saying

J

rl'turn

Barnaro's c"nlo_. '
_.
I-I
,·,th the help of an A m e - ~ ~ ~
f1CiJn flfln.
CordiS -then
deSigned a double paccma·

DAMASCUS, Jan
5,
(Reuter),-Synan Prl'sld-!
ent Hafez AI-Assad
had
surprise talks hel e yesterday WIth v.lsiting Jordanian Prome Minister Zeid A1Rlfai on unifying the Ai'ab
. stand at the
fortcoming
U.N Security Council debate ~n the Middle E:,"t.

Speaking before tbe pai'liamffltary committee in
charge' of Arab and foreign
affairs and national secur·
Ity; Egyptian' F/?reign Mi·
. nister•. ISmaiI Fabmy came'
'out -against tbe "intratisigent, -Isi'aeli attitude" as wen
as against. any "Arab he• it~iion" in. this matter.
. In the presence of Premler Mamdouh Salem and
14 olber mlnisters Pahmy
said tbe atmospbere for
equal participation by the
Palestine Liberation Organisallon (PLO) at Geneva
had become "favourable",
He told the committee that Egypt would during the
comlOg montbs consult all
pHrhes concerned .
Egypt would also under·
t uke "conce~ted efforts"
with the two co-chairmen
of tlte conference, the US
and the Soviet Union, to
l;et the conference rc·startted.
Fahmy underlined that
Egypt woUld dedicate its
activities in the year 1976
to Ihe Palestinian cause.
Egypt's Foreign Wnister also advocated resumption of an "objective and
1I0siUvFdlalogUe'"-with 'the'
Soviet Union.
In this connection
he
mentioned for the first time
,n last few months the Egy·
ptlan-Soviet treaty of frien·
dship and cooperation coneluded in 1971.

thwestern Europe-;lromptParts of Hamburg 'and
ed renewed calls for tbe i.1~iIlIer towns were flooded
strengthening of outer sea . Saturday night after West
tlefences in tbe parts adja· Germany's worst storm in
cent to West Gl'rmany.
14 years.
The Danisb
community
But .·only light winds wemlfering most from tbe re reported this morning and
big storm was the offshore sevpral thousand people evisland of Roemoe, which acuated from the northwe~aw one of its causeways
stro",st
were allowed
to

WE ARE PROUD

SO was anol her

,

the

CAPE TOWN, Jan, 5,
la,r With each side connee·
the second heart.
This ensured tbat tbe two
(Reuter) -Professor Chns· Icd by an ele<;trode to each
II,m Barnard has
reftned
hearl, and the fastest-beat· hearts were synchronised so
Lhey never beat simultanehIS twin-heart operation by
mg heart settIng the pace.
ously. and avoided excess
IIltroducmg a double paceUr, Barnard said the beat
Ir1ggered the prime p~ce strain.
maker that prevents thellJ
heating at the same time, maker, whIch tben signaHed
"If one heart should inhe revealed In a newspaper
the second. After a brief ti- crease its pace", Professor
mterview.
11,·C lapse, the second pac~~
Darnard said the pacemaker. will automatically swit·
The heart-transplant pio- maker emitttd an impulse
nr.er and hiS team at Groo- which stimulated a beat in cn over.
te Schuur hospital bave
pelformeo fIve IWln-heart * ' : ~ ~ ~ ~
operatIOns since Novembel 1974, in which a donor
heart is implanted as a boo~ler to the patient's ailing
TO
hcarL
'Iwo of the five paLients
hal'e died but the best recIpIent, an unnamed white
Ol'R SPECIAL WINTER BUI''F'ET
man. receIved his second
heart Saturday and was said
to be making good progress
.

II.

I

"

1976

lllg of the' Geneva Middle B!&li~ pe ace conference within the, first
113lr.oC i'1I'76 botwithstandlng
MidtlJe East debate In the U.N. Se.' ('untY,CouncU'slartiDg January t\Vrlve.

Rescue operati~n continue,s i':"N. Eur?p.e
LONDON, Jan. 5. (Reuter).- Em'ergency forces
yesterday searched for mis·
sing seamen and tried to
fend off flood walers in
parts of norlhwestern Europe after hurricane winds
brought death and destruction on the area
Saturday.
Along Engiand's east ea·
• <t, hIgh tides, whipped up
by the worst gales to hit
Bntain since 1947, breacb·
nel sea defences which caused flooding during the
night.
The flooding bit the port
of Hull Mile large areas 01
land in Norfolk were also
unoer water yesterday.
In Denmark, the centre
of the flood crisis created
by the storm switched from
the southwest coast to eastern seas.
The ferry port of Dragoer, 10 kilometres (siX
miles) south of Copenhagen, was under water this
mornmg and police warned
residpnts of the flood threat
to people even on higher
ground
The damage eaused
by
the storm- wbich
kIlled
nt Ipasl 34 people in nor-

"

cAIRO, ~an. 6, (DPA).-E,y pt yutenlay

The isSues will be' discus· ,
sed most Intebsively during
the intenm cOmmittee mee-'
linll. where ~he ministers
roust decide Olt complex
amendments to the _ IMP's
articles and some temporary
arrangements that would
allow the \MF to' mobilise.
some of its gold holdings
to finance tbe trust fund.

Barnard refines

,

• '. t..;;

.;
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PARIS, Jan 6, (AFP).-A new storm
center I~omed ovej the sea yesterday. as Europ<l began mopping up
damage from the weekend hurricane.tottoe winds.
Sevpn seamen were killed in the new
slono yesterday morning off
the
coast at Norway when their ship
went down near the. island of Senja.
Another 167 people, passengers on a shIp
set dl ifting by ,the storm off Bergen.
were brought back to land ~afe and
sound 10 lifeboats
Over the weekend. nearly 50 people were killed. as winds and flooding caused millions of dollars in damage
aero;s Eui·ope.
Meteorologists e.'lpeeted the new storm
to be less S<\rious than its predeeess- or . witI- winds reaching betw~n 60
and 70 km compared to 130' to
170 kmph, ov!!r the weekend.
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conll'olJed western areas, to
stop supplies to eastern sectors beld by Pbalangist and
o:h~r right·wing groups.
] nformed sources said
contacts were un~er way to
h',v to lift the Tell Zaatar
~lockade.
About half the
(wnp's refugees are belieI'ed to be Lebanese Shi'l
Muslems from south Leban<m_
Lebanese left-wing
and
Palestlitian leaders
ha4
set tip -;'8 conllnittee to'ask
P"ime Minister Rashid Karami and otber leaders to
help end the blockade
't'heTC were fears of
rE"SUIDf!d hostilities the, situation did not improve qUIck II Beirut radio reporteo
some exchanges of fire hetwHn Tell Zaatar and Sin
EI Fil, where tbe convoy
was stopped.
Camp leaders at Tell Zaa·
tetT were also reported
to
have tbreatened to sbell
Ashrafieh a Christian stroroghold on a hill overlookmg
the camp, which is a Mos·
lem enclave in '" Cbristian
urea.
New kidnappings by rival
facllons were meanwhiie
reported for the second consecutive day. thougb' tlte
radio said some hostages tao
I'en bad been released. Tbe
dy's streets were still conSidered unsafe.
Interior Minister Camille
Chamoun, a Maronitl! Christian, again appealed-for
Ihe 20th hme. be said, since
the civil warfare started
' ..l:;l April-for army
inte:-·
ve{lhon to stop kidnappmgs
and looting whIch wouid
<>sralatc tension if a:Iowed
11..1 continue.

over North Sea
In Sweden, a Cier~ snow storm swept
the suuth and western coastal areas.
lorcing cancellation of flights
and
fen y connection wit/t
Denmark.
Swedish.coastguards .ltd tugs we~e
cailed to the aid of a number of freighlers caught at sea by strong winds,
In Ihe N..therlands, Denmark dykes were
patrolled and breaches caused by tile
previous storm repaired to meet the
new wlOds and high water.
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'Pakistan government

bans

Plan Minister
AU~. Khuram

Urdu

tbe - Urdu
LONDON: J'an. 6. (Rad: ,'~'kain banned
!o BBC, Bakhtar):-The BBC" lilOguag-e daily Anjam wh",,,respondent from Islam- r,se publication began two
weeks ago and the police
abad reports that the gov>ernment of Pakistan has has been instructed to gao
ther all its copies,
Tb. DBC
correspondent
elnddates that Anjam daily i. among the few papers
which have refrained from
accepting the government
control.

t<tr).-=Mol'll an dde million
and flv~ li~ti.~~e4',1thousand
Jerlbs 'o(';}allef hi Under who
<><It .. cu(tlyit'ib in ~the T~·
khar pr.o~lliil«"t •
The T'aklI.'t" pro, ince Governor, R'li'ftliD 'Sh' da saId
tltat ~e. nifpioil. -~nd two
hundred ~(id'f~ye 'lhousand
and
flfly
three
jenbs of land dfy' farmed
wheat
-..las.' cultiva·
pr~sent
ted and on :315.941 jeribs
"f land normal "'tieat sow·
ing was do!'e. QUe/ting the
farmers of the' prQvinee he
said that the recent rainKABUL, Jan, 6, (Bakhfalls j;' the province have tar).-The non-resident am·
not only pavecLwa1 for dry bassador of Malaysia to
I arming of whfl.t but have
Al ghanlstan Haji Yousuf
81so acted as a good source
in
hin Abdullah arrived
for stoririii'.of
watel
for
Kabul
yesterday
evening
to
\
nexl year.
pr~sent his credentia·s
He al~o adaed that the
ugricuiturai yield in the Ta'I he Ambassador
desigIihar provin.ce' wi!r~ good n&te of Malaysia was welthIS year a...:d 5,600: tons of comed at Kabul Internah·
surplus wbeat has ~en bouanal Airport by AbdUl Ah
ght from fanners 'by fhe Suleiman!l,vice president 01
Food Procutemebt' \ Depart- I h,' Protocol Department. of
•• J '
ment of tbe province and
the Ministry of
Foreign
a large.. quantity has been r\ffail's
srnt ~ tbe markets

Malaysian

envoy here
to

credential

.,

_~.::.'",'!''-4i';:~~_L.-

The publisher of tbe newspaper has said tbat tbe
hanning of the newspaper
retlects the government thinking on press freedom and
freedom of speech and' thiS
klOd of actions expand the
chasm between the people
and the government.
.,_~
, ""
tt .:1/"'~:.r/~.~
. _. ' _',' .

leaves for Iran
KABUL, Jan. 6, (Bakh~ar)
.--The Minister of PlanJilng
Ali Ahmad Khuram left
Kahul at tbe head of a delegation for Tehran yesterd·
ay morning.
KJmram and his accom,.
punying delegation dUTing
their stay in Tehran will
hold talks witb the responSlblp autborities on the projerts wbose undertaking is
loreseen in the frame at.
the 700 million dollars
credIt of Iran and will also
sign agreements in this res-pPct..
Thp Afghan delegation
was spen off at tbe Kabul
International Airport by the
Ambassador of Iran to K.·
hul.

Com>m~h~ic~aqn.s Minister

opens

..
telex'" serlnce
, "

KABUL, Jan. 6, (Bakhtal I.-The telex communication station was opened
by
In Kabul yesterday,
Communications Minister

/.

Engineer Abdul
, '. Karim
Attayee. Commentmg over
economic and communication aspects of the use of
telex a sourc~ of the Minis·
h y of
Communications
said that through Frankfort, telex communications
will be maintained every
day, from 11 :00 a.m, to 9:00

p.m.

1'1~

The source added"(~that
the cost of fi~~ phase of
this project is eStimated at
around six milliOn
AIs.
The present capacity 'of telmc station is 80 channels
and will be increased upto 400 channels in the fu- i
ture.
The source further said
. that it Is also- planned to
maintain telex communication between Kabul and
other provinces in th.. future,

Work begins.
on Keshm river
construction
Communications : Minis tel: Eng. 'Abdul Kanm Attayee opening the telex com·
mumcation station in Kabul yesterday.

OAD sUlnm.it on A ngola to begins soon
KINSHASA,
Jan,
6,
wc~kend
The' type of aircraft used
(.\f'P) -Angoian People's
Liberation Movement (MP- m the bombil)g was not
LA) aircraft have bombed cleJr, the FNLA spokesm·
330
kms an <aid" hRwever they we·
jMalane, some
east of Luanda and
arc . re said to 'he jel·powered,
The FNLA's former grip
expected to take the important base at Negage, on the north of Angola now
some 100 kms southeast of seemed to be jeopardised
Ma:anje in the next few hv the MPLA offensive us·
Nati- ing tar superior weapons,
hours, the Angolan
ooal- Liberation Front (FN- illftJrmcd diplomatic sources
LA) anoounced here yester· 11<:I'{, in Kinshasa said.
If Negage does fall as
day.
Ihe FNLA fears, the proAn FNLA spokesman said \Vestern movement will lose
Ihere had been reportedly nne of Its most important
"!'teveral thousand civilians stratcs!tc bases in the north
of thr rountry, observers
killed bUI military losses
have not yet bepn estimat- !,;31d
ed"
'f he FNLA was still try ing

to resist, the spokesman
said, but "the situation IS
difficult with the
MPLA
putting its most powerful
resources into the fight WIth
tbe aim of gaining as strong
a military position as possible by tbe opening of the
Organisation
of
African
Unity' summIt" this coming

Organisation of African
Unity (CAU) Chaifman Ugandan President Idi Amm
has declared all foreign forces m Angola including those f I om Africa to be murderers who are klUlng in"ocent people.
Pr:esident Amm, due to
I haor the OAU summit on
Angola which starts in Ad·

French gang uses
•
for abduction
sultcase
,

'

PARIS Jan. 6, (DPA).Six kidnappers forced 53year-old gramopbone reeord company director Lou·
Is Hazan Into a large suitcase aDd abducted him against a .5 mIllion franc ran.
som d .....and. police sll!4.
The kidnap occured lIere
on Dece,mber 31 during a

me..t1ng of the
company
police maintaIned a total
silence untlI last night.
)Jazan's family and company are said to be prepa.
red to pay tberansom, but
by, last night there
was
no sign of his pending rei·

ease·

dis Ababa on Saturday, saill
he was referring to South
African forces. Europeans,
Americans, Eastern or Wesl'" n bloc troops.
Asians
and even black Afnean tr-

FAIZABAD, Jan. 6, (Bakhtar).-' The foundation
stone for the bridge over
Kishm river in Kishm district was laId ye'sterday by
'faj Mohammad
governor
of Badakhshan province.
A source of the province
saId tbat the bridge is 24
melers long, five meters
wide and four meters high,
The bridge stands over tb·
,ec pillars and has been built under tbe World Food
Programme and cooperation
of the residents of the area.

.,

.,

oop~

He was speaking to Nigercommissioner Joe Garba at the
pre.idential command-post
licr-e
Colonel Garba, whose
government has given strthe
urig open support to
(Continued on page 4)
Ian foreign affairs

LONDON, Jan. 6, (DPA)
.-Britlsh Energy SecretaI" .'\ ,.,thony
Wedgwood
I,elln flew to the Middle
East yesterday for
five
days of talks with OIl ministers He said he would
I eport 'on his t~ip when he
Ieturns Saturday.

Afghanistan buys drilling
equipment from USSR
KABUL. Jan. 6, (Bakhtar)
. -The agreement on
I he
pUTchase of machInery and
equipment for the purpose
of geologIcal survey Jntl
exploratory drilling, for
solid minerals at a price
cf more than three mIllion
roubles was signed yester·
~ay bellyeen the Board
of
Experts of t be Ministry 01
Minee.: and Industries and
counsellors' sectlOn of the
Soviet embassy on Kabul.
On the basis of the agree·
m(mt the necessary machinery anll equipment WIll
~e dehvered to the Minos·
try of Mines and Industnes
withm 24 months and will
be used for further drJlhn~
and exploratloo of coppu
rich area 10 the Logar proYince and other regions.
Eng Abdul Samad Salah

head of Experts Board of
the Ministry Signed
the
agreement for Afghanistan
while the counsellor of the
Sovlel embassy in Kabul
T,tov SIgned for SovIet Union.
KU,.,DUZ, Jan. 6, (Bakhtar),-The agreement on
export of 200 tons of 1m·
ther cotton from
Spinzar
Company to Bulgana was
signed yesterday 10 KUIIduz.
The agreement was signed
loy the President of Spinzar
Company and commercial
attache of the Bulgarian
"mbarsy lfi Kabul·
Each ton of lintber cotton
i, supplied at 260 dollars
and
within three months
Ihe cotton will b~ delivered
to BUlgaria." .
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royalty
sYstem,
whl~
sllUalio';yery
carefully.
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ill
Winnipeg,
Maa.Itll
,1llII
:
,,"
~18k~' lUis "e'iopJaY!!,d ~bey .are: dJ8PUtllll j~n' e - "~Canadian iilIning ys he does not tIildR for- .
~'
8lJ thlJ catchwords of '~tbe courtt!( i ' ; 1 Jl'ablt''iild ' ·",<iliiRlnJes a~ ':Wor- el, ,eODlliali!e.:l ~uid!' 'be
.t
,_"'. ~~/led ~
~ ~. . '
·,.jlt/~!"'.teaman/hi:.~ roura""
~n~! '~ XfleiF~ut th ::'Piii~ for . o~r~ *Qrtfe'd '!~.t 'Cur1 I"I'IlI II.~!".M.~.M.M · ,.I ~~ ~••I'.'_,;~ ii · II.."..
~·Ol',II"Iit'II·1Ii1tllli'.l!lI!'~l~'lilio'' .· lIif••lll~lI.-.),.i.;'. .'iI'.'..·._:
'1;, i,bes ~acking his Ile~ ,De- alsT~tl! _ i1tiol'j'aT"u mine-' ~~:lt\hi!alisation', • tall.nder rent or~futMe •.In'\'estments
'1rloa:.t1cl Party's pl~' to
a,nd. chemical corpora- Ddded. ",
in other CanadIan provin.
• '::'
,Itsk~ control ,of tbe Moyoly t10,~ of .Chicago is the larCanada 'has r~cenUy Ibeen cea. bnt "they shoufd b~<W'o;AIberlcan - owned potasb: '1(~'~JI:,ne~ in', tt18' Jakiiil'Pa)torlaln mo're< ·rtmdi'8balit~-prospecti·in
, mere"w"'ojr";'i.l:~ _'f,on.
(\ lawyer witbO~t history or lIterature is a nleCbamc, a
IUDS
• ~xtractu{g operations.
pr~4.¢.
ll~ fo~
l:o'ti ":'oV t~r8lgn bii",'· sli"k'at:cltew~"., r •
(Waiter, Seottr'
;. H~~suggests, for instan- o!Jf,'3ll",per....c erliiluf'productl
he:io li6d of setr;}
.,
H+'
)
~",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,
,,,,_,,,,_,,,,,,
,,,,,,~~_ _,,,,,,,"'lCC, t!ist a takeover would. or,. Other companies Wltll asseHion was s~mmed up
Saskatchewan may
reg:
o
result in "the battle of the large,.,j!1v~entI inctude hy tht' T"!RI!'to· sfar, Cana- ret,lts takeover move when
• deca~e" for democr~tic .\~ R!Jdso. ~.y ~iriing an';,.- "Illj~ larg~;ritwllP1l~~,1>~ln it.tlieB'io;wmpt i'IVeBtnftnt
sorlah~ 10 the Prairie .- .molhbg ... l:Olnp~y rnd W~ terms of c;ltcillatlon: n
fa \.tb~{'e,tploratlolt' 6'f (ProThe five day summit of the Organisa-,
remaming are undecided yet. What
pl'Ovlnce,
subsidlary'llf ,the Glaht" '11 Jithe. StdPC.lMlltiI· ,iasJ(~t- ml!l/nk "U+anium pro~ects.
tlOn of African Umty member-namakes ~he position of other two rio
But accordinl to finanCIal Amaz incorporated of the eh'wans action "an unmts- says BrockingtOn.
.
tions which is scheduled to be held
val parties susplcio'us and weak is experts the situation may l·S..,
•
\
takable signal ,that CanadAnother analyst. who
In Addis Ababa is the first extraothe support given by racist South 'not be quite so drastic.
Saskatchewan's 'move is . j~ns;'expect and Intelld to declined to be named. do/
rdmary meeting of Africans conveAfrka to them.
Sa..lcatchewan accounts
maklnl' large International get' a better, return fr~m e.sn·t expe.ct other examp.
ned to handle the Angolan sItuation.
for about one-quarter of tbe cor(lOratioos and private theIr Own natural resourles of "prOvindalisation" on
The summit. which will be attended by
The OAU's ,stand is not certain, but Indi·
InvestorS look at the Cana- ces".
the S88katcliew~n model.
wOI'ld's output of potash.
46 African heads of state and gov_
vidual voices raised over the crists The province and the potash dian situatipn ' carefully.
It ucknowledged that pr- but sees certain 'tempting
ernment will try to find a solutIOn
offer glitters of hopes.
producers have been in
Robert Callander ot tne ivate indlJJltry deserved a s't ~ations if the idea gains
Toronto ,mv~ent deal· fair r..tum ,for investments momentum,
to th" problem of war-tom Angola.
OAU's chairman, Idl Amin. has called . dispute for several years.
Unless the summit finds a permanent
for th" withdrawal of all foreign
solution through ~aceful means. the
troops from Angola to permit the
nrospects of peace settlement will reAngolans themselves .to find a soluInltin obscure. The three main polition to their country's problem. .SYDNEY. Jan, 6, (Reuticlll factions. all armed to
their
However. this is a sole voice. The sum"Your sharks are the
this is probably what save ces of iron, whole animals
teeth have been in battle-fronts sin..
. mit will show ,the majonty think- ter).~hark Phobia is as worst in the world. They me," Grace' said.
and human iimbs.
much. as part of Australia's are not> afraid,"'be toid nece Angola became independent from
109 when it concludes its sessions.
I After',a, few moments it
. The two exp....ts also agbronzed wsmen when explaining b,s .par me out and I struggl- ret that so-called shark rePortugal on November 11 after 500
But ultImately. even the OAU's resolu- surfing cult • as
cd to the surface "
years of colonial rule.
ions will remain voices On
paper board riders or bikinJc1ad earl, departure.
pellant chemicals are virtA leading- local marlOe
Then it grabbed him ag- uaily useless.
The MPLA the largest party. has the
unless ,th.e warring factions adhere beauties and the danger thto them and respect what thejr con- is year may be -greater th- authority. Dr, Victor Cop- ain and 'dragged him und....upper hand. It controls· Luanda.
Doc of the few successful
an ever.
~I
lesOD, has done exten!l/ve water.
the capital and several other dties.
tinenr, majority opinions are.
methods of limiting snark
The royal volunteer coa· research into shark beba"I think it most have on- attacks they agree. has pro·
UNITA and FNLA
have jOined
.tal
patrol has warned tho viour and says that species Iy got a small picce of skin ved to he the- meshlOg sys·
hands and are fighting togeth.... agOne thing IS certam to emerge from the
ainst the fOl ces of MPLA
OAU summit· condemnation of in- .t the shark menace to Sy· likeiy to become 'man ea- becaose· it tore awllY and I tern, in operation in and
WM free. There was
blood around Sydney. Austraiia's
BelOg one of the largest countrIes
in
tervention by the racialist regIme of dney harbour and coastal ters Include the tiger shSouth Africa. Voster's regime
is beaches this summer IS the ark. the white pointer. wli· evcrywhere and I thought'L most populous city
AfrIca, with densely forested regIalers; grey nurse. maca and might die of fnght", Grace
cOllsidered. pubhc enemy. num!!er w"rst in 20 yaars,
ons and tn bal SOCIal structure, the
Alter a spate of shark
Shirk patrol helicopter
halnmer head But all are said.
one by,all Afl'icans and Asians. .pr~
war in all hkelyhood will continue
attacks, the new South Wa·
• 'pilot Ian Badbam' reported liangerous.
He was saved by other
for a long time. WIth pro)lably maetotia :doea1 not have any, moral
les state government order.
He said that research sll· surf board riders who pad. ed three huge nets to he
ny Stalemates and hIgh human and
Ending ~ the international commu- sigbl;lng one' ~ more
material losses unless a solution is
nity to get support {or any cause than~500 hUll8·sliuks. some owed that sharks wouM sa· dill! thnouglt, the redehed
set up parallel to popular
~lv",,:'20' feet"(six metres)
found.
'
valle people in depths from water to 11ft him to safety
It stands, for ~ "
heuches, just beyond th..
(60 The shark circled the rescu· hreaker line.
Commg ;n'a sensitive juncture 'in Ahgo- long ·They start to' appear hmitless to two feet
h
late'
sprlJir
as
tbe
warm
ems),
on
hot
days
or
bleak.
ers untIl they reached sh·
Twenty of the OAU members have ext10. the 'OAU summit is Keenly1ookramy or dry, in water tho ore'land then it swam awllY
ended offICIal recogmtlon to MPLA
ed forward to by the members" of , eu....~ts move ios.....,
Each nct is 500 feet (152
ThiS:. SUIllllll!ES shark at- at Was clear. muddy or evGorshenin and Dr Copp. metres) long and 2o-feet
government In Luanda. wb\le the
the United NatiOns at larg.e,
tacks- ,lot off;to a..... early en brackish.
leson mamtain that once a (six metres) deep.
start, 'when' spear fialtermOr Coppleson said that shark attacks a human. it
About 1,000 sharks are
an Pet,Ier- CoIIl.-20, was hur- most man eaters were . lone must be hunted down and trapped in this manner off
.....
led;~lyTfmaa;;'J:be water killers. which remained in kil!ed. or It will almost cer- Sydney each year and while
tainty str.ke again.
some still manage to slIp
JAMHOURIAT. ANIS:
meets the requiremeritlr, of from the scheme. It is cer- at S'~l!I'" I i 'w Queens the ,Irea of the attack and
was ri- would stnke more than onThey SIlY that a hungry
Jamhouriat and Anis bo- the country as a surplns ,of taID that with' e~rience .C1i1!fipJbe_l:-Hi8cleg
thl'Ough and send the sur.
"', '
shark will attack and swal- fers scattering, the1re has
P~lM. ,by:"" tJiI! razor, cc.
th comment on the deoslon J5,OOO tons was exported gamed in constT\1ctlon of
Another expert Nicholas IGW almost anything. In th- n,'t been a fatal aUack at
to launch feaslbihty stud- th.s year. Howev..... within I he fIrst plant, the' second s~~of", a six·foot
ies on the constr.uctJon of a short time the needs for, pillflt will be commisaioned . (~. ·lIIetroel',.~ whaler. Gorshenin. agrees and says eir stomachs have been fa· UIlC of these beaches sIDce
fole !'Y1IS ·.~I He ma- that killer sharks take up lind drums. lumps of hard· f he nets were first set up
c.ll1other chemical fertiliser urea will overshoot the pro- wllbIn a consid....ably shor·
naseel
~~ shark's their OWn territorial dom- wooo. bags of coal. big pic· in 1937
pl"nt In AfgbaOlstan.
duction figure of Mazare ter Japse of time.'
sctond
.IlJJIlle;;-,
scramble as· OlD and will attack anyth. '
Sharif
plant.
During the recent years
..
_
' _•••••••••_ ••••••••••_ •••••••
iug that intrudes.
h"re anef,
HEYWAD:
thp use of chemical fertJlis·
And smce the eXistence
Eleven-,ear
old
Wade
"There have been many.
PI' has been rapidly nsing.
of natural gas supplies In
The dally Heywad in yesTo make Afghanistan seU- florthern Afghamstan ma- terday's issue comments on Shipard was not so fortu- cases of sharks follOWing e
sufficient in food grains and kc.:s production of consldera· development of livestock!ng nate.. He • lYB8 Australia's their victims into shore, wi.:
to Increase productJon of bly larger q~antities of In Afghamstan. The live- l.st Tecordtid sluio:k attack thout making further ,att-! ,.
,
empts to maul them and
•
ir.dustrial crops it is impe· chemical fertiliser feasIble. stock sector after f 8 1
I . fat:eUty, ,
ratlve that supplies of che- The government of the Re- is probably the seea.t_
W~~.flriiIIIiI, Aus- rescuers are almost never
I
mical fertiliser be available pubtic of Afghamstan took arest sector of Afghan eco- traI;a's P61J1t 'Sinclair beach attacked while helping vi.,.
m ample quanti tics to all a timely deciSIOn of starting numy Ih VJew of its over· last summer, collectmg cr. tims out of the water." Gorwho wish to use it
fea.lbility surveys on
a
J idlng imp01"tance m
the ayfIsh for his mother who' sheni" said,
stood h.elpless and homf.
second fertilis.... plant .
!f~neraJ economic picture
/
example to support
SIDce the aftermath of tne
Increased urea produc· In the nation the goverljm- ie.d as she saw him disapp- lhis theory was the attack
1973 energy criSIS, the
tlon will also mean a plus pnt IS dOing right m alloc· ear "in a flurry of blood last summer on Gary Graworld .s also hit by high
for our balance of paym- ating greater resources to and foam", victims of 'tbe (~e, then 2], who survived
cost and shortage of cheml' ents since part of it could be IhiS sector's developm~nt, areaded white pointer, most
an attack by a 12-ft (3 G
enl fertihser According to exported to offset expen· says the pap.....
feared of all the 80 varietmetre) tiger'shark.
Umte(! Nations reports tho dltures IncuITed On
The MinIstry of Agricul. Ies of shark in these parts.
imp.
"It hit me like a batt.....
pre has been as much as 11rtation of phosphate based tur e has vastly cxpandcd its
Australian attitudes to
jng ram and I felt its teeth
four·fold increase ID the'
fe. tlllscr, lind other cheml. animal health establishm. sharks verge on the Macabite IOta me hke a razor"
price of chemical fertiliser
cals u!cd ib AgncuIture
ents and employed qualified bre
Grace told newsmen from'
Afghamstan's first oltr"Nothing sells more newsBoth papers express the J,ersonnel for running these
his hospital bed as he lay
gEm-based fertilIser plant hope that the surveys will climcs.
papers than shark attack
pale from loss of blood and
f orlunateJy was
commiss- soon bc completed. and
In the framework of the stories which spare no
shock with 95 stitches stre·
. loned at this crunaJ time.
work on the project star- nat.onal development plan gruesome detail.
tching down his left buttPresently the 105.000 ton ted so that the country will c number of ranches WIll
Thc headlines are much ock, thigh and leg
per year plant more than dCllve maXJmum
benefit
be established in four pro- [he same each year: "sharks
"A II I could see was this
. rips off diver's leg", uwhl.
, vinces; that WJII serve as
~tack thlDg dragging
me
centres 0/1 production and t~ death", horrJble jaws under water. Its jaws were
' .
death, and foot bitten off at locked around me and my
propagation.
"No, Ma'am The mItchells moved away <from bere
"emote beach, were some surf board but It couldn't
Work on the first such
A long the before your wiDdow IOtt bustled."
NEW YORK. Jan G, (AFP) lhp Senate cut off last mo· I projects has already star. "f last year's front page
bit~ through the board and
·22 • • • _ · • • • • • • • • • •
·-Saudi Arabia lS reported- I.tn, Newsweek said
I Icd In Herat. The comple- banners.
Iy ready to provide nearly
I tion of these projects
will
While attacks are freq.
50 mIllion dollars to the
enable Afghanistan to prod. uent. there have only been
Angolan Liberation MoveThe Ameflcan Cent- uce considerably larger quo 102 recorded fatalities since
LIF;GE, aELGIUM. (Re- Rouple, near here, during ,the early 1960s and the mt·_
ments UNITA and FNLA ral Intelligence Agency
antilles of meat and dairy 179 I. (A bare three per
24-year-old the night.
whlcb are flghtlOg the So- (CIA) has set up a new sec- products. And since they cent of the country's road I uter) - A
st co'mmon victims are baman confessed td stealing
vlet·backed MPLA,
News· tlon at the Pentagon speela- will serve as models for in. tGII on (974).
Those who dIed were the bie.s. says a repol t publIshheek magazine stated here IIslng ID surveIllance of mi· dlVldual livestockers its cuBut Ihe authorities belie· 50 alarm clocks from a io- Wife of the restaurant's ow- ed yesterday
m its latest lSSUC.
htary movements in comm· mutative added value will VI' many more people 1Js~ed cal store so he could spend ner, their san and a friend
the wmter in the warm- of the family. who lived ab1 he weekly gave no sou· Unlst countries. Newsweek
I un into tens of billions ot
as mISSing after swimming
The report. by the Blltl_
th
of the JaIl
rce for Its report It said m"gazlne reports here in Af~hanis every year
ove the restaurant
111' buatong accidents could
sh Office of Health EconoOfflcers oblIged benedIIhe funds were apparently
ItS latest edition
I
The paper wishes succ
The owner's two daug- mICs. says that In 1960 thwc'l have been eaten by
kt pawlak with a cell where h ters and another sOn weI e el e were 231 homIcides but
cal marked for the purchase
Th~ weekly said the new 1 css for all organisations lfl. sClrks
of arms and equipment
ufflce replaced the nation-I valved in one way or anoth.
also IDJured, but not ser- lD 1974, aCCOl ding to prov_
There IS stron!l, support he awaits trial.
The money would make al JDdlcatlons center form· cr In development of live- far the theory that a shark
IOusly.
iSIOnal figures, there were
ISBERGUES.
NORTH
.19 in large measure for toe cd by members of several! stock, and In marketing of may have taken former PI"
535 AlOund 60 per cent
FRANCE. (AFP).- Three
"'d credIts from the United JDtelligence services which I Ilve~k based commodi. IInf' MInister Harold Holt
LONDON"
(Reuter) - , pf them occur Within faStates government
whlcn lIas been disbanded
I tIes
who d"appeared while sw: people weI e killed ID a fire HomiCIdes In England and mIly glOup Or between lu.- ~1I.r""'tltll'Il'HIII""'I""llr'I~II""",Il""""'I"I'II •• tl'I'11'1IInllt'UIII'_~I"Il""II'MIlI'I'III'U"I""II.,I'U'II'Il'lI'1'.II"'.lt.II.Il.' ..... IUlItfU'r.,
~
above a restaurant In
Wales have foubled since vel'S.
~
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B. FROLOV
Soviet leologists develop
their international relations every year. Joint ex'
cavallons are made in the
Mongolian People's Republic. Afghanistan. Iraq and
Bul garia, Here are some
of the results of the SovletAfghani expedition
Work Was begun on compiling the first atlas of north Afghamstan"s
archaeological monwnents Dunng
thiS work,. more than 200
preVIOusly unknown mo·
numents. dating from the
Stune Age to medIeval times, were found between
Herat and
Tashkurghan.
.. and plans were made of 0ties and architectural complexes preserved, in the de·
sert. In the northern part
01 the Balkh Oasis. Sov·
iet archaeologists' found 3
large fortifIed cities with
migllty defense walls, With
1110pholes. Impregnable Cltadel9, and
vast suburbs
where remnants of BuddIllst templcs have been pre~erved. The excavations
in
the Citadel, living quarters
and te'liple of one of them
enabled archaeologIsts to
reconstruct several periods
of the city's hfe.
rhe most anelent perIod
dates to Hellenic times. whe" t he Greeks invaded this
port of ASia. Tbe murals
show that the residents wor·
shipped the gods on Mount
Olympus. Later On Indian
deIties-for example. Shlva.
astnlle a bull-appear on
I he murals, In the last per·
iod. the mythological the·
mes on the murals are rep·
laced by purely mundane
subjects, With mscriptions
en the walls. They are wnIl en on a white background
With soft light and ilhadow
i"terplay, and the figures
outlIned 10 black
DetaIls
In the murals are very si.
milar to paintings of the
same era-that of the Kushan and Sassamd rulers.
Soviet
found earlier. by
archaeologists in Turkmen·
IU. There are grounds for
assuming Ui"t this rich oty
lIad been mentioned in an·
clt'nt sources under the name of Eucratides, whos,", exact locality hiLs not been
established to ·date.
(Moscow News)
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Capabilitles and,'nature
of a parttcul8l' pelllon' lind
his envlroment and training ,Play an important role in the' development of
his personality. Abdul Ma.
'ani 'Mirza Abdul QadJr Beidil w~s bom In Azimabad
(Patna) in the' middle of
the 17th century. This was
the time of Shah-Jahan
and peace 'prevailed in ,india. Knowledge, 'literature
and' p<J<\try was patroni.ed
at a very high level in India and it wu full of sch.
olars. Beidl! was bam in
Hatna which is quite close
to'Naianda, the old centre
of leaming. Jaunpur was
also close, which was a centre of learning 'and ocult-.
ure at that time, All this
helped Beidll's development of personality, BeidIl's famtly belonged· In the
stock which' migr.ated tho
rough Afghanistan to india.
'.
- Beidil's uncle, Mirza Qalandar was a great SUfi
and so Beldll had his contacts with Sufis and scholars from his very childhood. This Influence gUld,d
him throughout hIs life.
HIS contact with Sufis 'proVIded a strong philosophical base to him His studles of the works of Ghazzall. Ibn-el-Anabl. Molavl
Balkhi "nd Mujaddad-Alf
-Sanl enriched hiS knowl-
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edgll and he came into co- and, nobodiY" can' 'compare
P/UlT1
,;. ~ I,JL.:o ~ ,:,1;'
,;. ~ p , ~ ,,"-, ,}J
ntact with Metaphysics,
with BeidiL allen Amlr-e , ~)' pm. Gbulam
Hasan
Muj.ddedl
,
.,
. BeIdll's' cultUral ·enVlron- -Khuaron.
,
, I ~'j }
':"!''';
" ~>~ Jt
j .; ""
,l.£.,!'Y.
>u t J ~ ~ ~ ,j'.'
, , ~ ...... .,.u. .:.a..
ment was lbe<' same which
~idtJ's
contemporaries
oS , ,oit> ,}~ ~ ~
,p~ ,
r
.?' ~
~ H
~ ~Y "&.;,, ~
.; ~ ,JI >y or ,r,l..al
unJted"lhdiil"and'KIiorasem had, a peaultar. taste for
'::-IJ~~
or.
~
t
"'-01'
culturally-,
/lew similes, metaphors, Ta- ,IT 4-':", oF 41'
;,:J~ j'
~ s.,..
0.11J
> I.;:t> J' .il.. 41' .r- It ...,.
Aftier' leaving' Bihar and leel etc, and used to. name
>~, ~IJ ,J'
.; ~.i ,,:;, 1.1 ~ If!'';''!
0riSla;'Betdll travelled 'Or it as "New. idea.... , :Seidll f , ~. ~~~ ~"~"JJU'":,:' "~.~. -f.. .J:--l- ~ ~1 ....tJ J"
"~t,_
~
el.o'
" ~~ ....,,. .I;,. ~
' ,
'20 'YAara' 'in iDelht, 'Akbara. says:.~. ~~ "::"~ ~
.
'"'"~ ~.,-J 1,,; ~ ;t---:,;
bad 'and Mlitbura
~ I .A.-:-e -=..JJ ..;.; ~ J~
"I~ 0 }oJ .,... J;I'
I> I. .,.JI .., J ,.; ,r-oJ 1&
'> l> ~ J;' jI ~ .:t:BeliflI· reached 'Delhi in
JlJ r. C ,. ...4,1 JL:!
Jllt~ ...:. "i-U ~»J
,Jt,IlI j1.II "'~ / " .... :1 oj" P ... O:-';-'.:-I.wI' ,.:. ~ ,.
1075 A.H. (1664 A,D.) and
.::- ,. / ' ~,.; ,J>1r oJ>'
bee8me popuiar very soon. I,J Ijt'
, JI~ '''J~ 11/ ...,u.r.
It will be noticed that rds the close of the 11 th
In this same Mathnawl of man wherein he emphBeidU'a sensibility
and
the
thought in these above century Hijri. At the end
&idll tried throughout Beidll speaks of dIfferent as!>;es the position of peexcitement for'Iearning relines
is apt
the logIC
. of this Mathnawi he smgs
,the social lofe asants
ached its zoe.nlth' in 1076 A, hi,s lif.e to put the real ph- aspects
i .' of Berat whIch is a place
Ilosophy
.of.
life
before
his
H. in Delhi when he met
. An.o~~r Mathnawi ?f Be:, in Mewat The following
.wI >; , ,.,.. J1r''i' r /
Shab-e- KabuiL
BeJdil contemporaries. He alw... /
J.I. • J/ t.+! I ..i-"<
Idll
IS Ta\lr-<!-Ma refat lines describe. the beauty
has ,talked about the influ_ ays tried that man .abould
....-..,;.
'--i.
~ ..... /
whIch he composed ,towa- of Mewat:~ ..r ~ ~ ,..; ~, ,,:,\;il
ence of Shah-e-Kabuli be devoted to his task in
~ l~ , ~ j ' ,. , . . . .
,,'---" , ,)/1000 • ~ , r/
on him in his work "Res- this world, He always addre.ssed
ihe
Man
from
the
,j'.1':-'>'r. ."....... 01".. >,.:r ~
aa e Glfabaronsuf".
".r' .... o~ J'-- ~>
~ ~ .I. .Ii-': los ~
Beidll started living in deptq. of his heart.
"'!~
j\i.s~
JL.i .,.J 1 "Jo.b.. .I> ,rJ 1&
.,; ~ e..i j J~ ~~J~
It is quite clear that fOr
Delhi f'J:oltl the Yl'ar 1096
J J '-':a ;.r- .;:- ~J~..J""j.1
r I.-JIi , I "-" I "~',;~
A,H" (1685 A.D,) and he high ideas one requires a
r~1 J ~ Y "I> I.J U.
,j'.""-'>L.~Yd;' .>l> .). ~.:t:staTted travelling to diff; forceful language and Be- .:lOu ~ )Ii;A
,,~
~ ~ ~ .,; '- iJl;~~
erent places, In the course idil could create such a la0:-1~t:"'J'';'~1~
nguage.
He
has
added
.to
r....
""~
J.
,
.r.,,~
,Ir
r
~ r-'. J ~L<, It .;J,.
of his travels he met ~o
,j'. ""-1>y'"I~.I..::-~.1.",,- Y. ~ >
pie from different relllJions the vocabulary of Dar! lan- .w. "'" ~ .4, .. I..a JI
... "'" " JI~J "! ~ ~ ~
and
different
schOOls guage. He had a real com"Moheet--e-- Azam" IS etorics of this composition
In the same Mathnawl Berat:
of thouli'M,
He gath- mand over the language.
Beidi!'s first Mathnaw. wh- attract the attentIOn of the he depicts the beauty of
His
thoughts
have
enriched
er~d
q'lite, a lot of expich he composed at the age reader He has explained
erIence. In Delhi, Beidll Dari literature which will
of
24 III the year 1078 A the human passions so well
was resepected by all great never lose its relevance
J-J .i' ,:,r,:,~ "J"y ""1loJ
Jo Li • l-I' JJU » ~j
H (1667 A.D.) His othel that they have no parallel.
Beidjl
helped
the
de,,'elmen of Letters, particular_
..;.
J~
.I.
4'
.......
~w.
~
...AT
Mathnawl "TI1esm-<!-Ha- He symbolISes the thoug,?.,It.., ;,=~ >u. ~ oJ!
ly Nawab Aaqil Khan Ra- opment of Indian style (SaIrat" WJlS completed two ht as follows,
bk-e-Hindl)
which
was
"""" ~ ~ > J' CJ .I. .,.:ru.;
zi and Nawab Shukr-ull"""" I} ~:I iJly ,ru:.. J'or
ah Khan A large number IOtroduced in India by years a£ter. Th", peetic rhof scholars of Khorasan Dari poets. But 10 Beidil
we find all sorts of style
were friends of BeidiL
and
schools of thought whBetdil's house was visiIch
were
known to hiS tited by all and every body
o
enjoyed diSCUSSions
with me.
III
We can notice the power
him. He was a very enlighof
his speech and flight of
With the beglning
of
tened man and was free' frBy A· ReIJO:rler
of the game as IS well knimagination
in the follow- the winter season the skI
am all sorts of prejudice,
own IS to drop the calf or
Some Hindus were his dis- ing couplet:
lovers begin preparing the- tracted to Chowki Arghan- eI aq club have most often
the goat m the semi circle
ciples and he respected thlr kit. The snowall IS not di every year. The sports won most of the awards.
goal. Aqa Mohammad of
yet enough for the sport is slowly gainmg ground
em. Two of his prominent
A source of the Ittefaq Mangajak team was able to
Hindu discip1ell were. BIbut very soan the ski en- in our country.
club said the membership achieve the feat and WIn
ndra·Band·Das "Khusg on'
thuaists hope to be atl the
The ski players hold a of the. club is hetrogeneo- the match in favour of this
site
of'
aki
resort
with
the
and Anand Ilam "Mukhlvarry team.
Here are a few lines whnumber
of tournaments us. The members
is...
who
have spoken ere he talks about the cre- falling of a heavy snow. and the best ski players from young boys and girls
In another match played
very
high
of
Beidil. alion of Man •
Ski is rather new to our are awarded prizes,
to elderiy people. The club III Mazare Sharif, the BalAccording
to "Khushg.
sportsmen,
It does not
The phy.sical
tramlllg has WOn pnzes in all the kh, Mazare-Shanf. Chamhave a very long history department has taken
on" Beidil used to spend
a age groups. The most out- tal. Nallr Shahi and Char~I .. .~ ~~ ,j";'
in our country, The success keen interest In the sport. standing gIrls in the club bok teams took pact in the
his time in pondering over
of .the sport depends On 11 has made ceaseless eff- who have Wan prizes at match played at Balkh bupoetry but he had time for
~ ,,"-' . / ~> ,j'.~ or
a heavy snowfall.
recreation also and MUSic.
OI·ts in the past few years most of the occasions are zkashi grounds. The game
~ ~ r-lJ O>r.JI. ,J.J"'.
"Khushgon" writes in
In Afghanistan ski
is to populsise the sport in Miss Zahlra, Miss Fazlla ended in favour of the Ba"="" ~ .;.,Jo 0,..J _ .:r-< II'" done in Chowkl Arghandi th." country. A number of Malalai etc
"Safina" that Beidil comIkh team.
Abdul Ma'anl Beidil th- where scores of Ski lovers useful steps have been ta_
posed about 55,000 couplets
A numb~r of children
and had hIS own style wh- Inks that Man is the gist throng every season with ken m this respect to arouare also the member of
Mohammad Shafle Kablr,
ich could not be imitated. of the creation, and always fall of snow. Besides local se the interest of the people lttefaq club. It "hould be IS a young sportsman belong
Anand Ram "MukhlIs" tries to teach him hIS reai spolOtsmen a large number In the spar.!. The depart- mentioned here that the to ~abiri sports club
of
writes that Beidil gained worth. In his Mathnawi-e of foreIgn fans are also at- ment provides facilities to best ski players in the co- Kabul. In fact he IS the
prominence
' everywhere -"Erfan" he says:the young trainers on the untry are the member of patron of the club. Kablri
,
during
sport. It also provides fa- Ittefaq club. Fortunately loves boxing and
II hlles at the sk,i resorts to'
for the club no
player the last fIve years he has
train_
all
sportsmen gathering from outside the club has been meticulously
been
able
to
WID
a
pnze
ing
.on
the
sports
HIS
club
ed
from
hiS
forefathers"
their
BY
ASHRAF
GHANI
Furthermore, he realized
Ip 22) But "one c~n only
PART II
The wllldy Salang valley In any of the competitions.. has attracted a number of
that "every time an ep'"
cunsider a place as one's also posses a ski club and FoUl most expenenced skI young boxcrs mostlv
och has specific needs and
players
Of
the
club
have
schools.
.
hereditary
homeland
when
attracts
a
number
of
spoianrdictJOnarIes
in
use,
Ta~
which contempor.ary peopKabm received hiS boxskiing been recruited ,by the phyle must take Into, account rZl finds out that the word one's birth has not taken rtsmen whu love
slcal
training
department
109
frpm AZlz
Akhtari.
place
there"
(p
23)
There
is
a
rest"urant
also
'Hom"lland'
's
eithm'
not
and plan their actions on
for the coaching of the... He has wan hiS bOXing boIII the vlscimty nf the club
their basis. There is not mt'ntioned, or a brief desc·
The secund component of whIch cate. s to the need sportsmen.
uts against the outstanding
a century which does nnt flptJOn, such as ttbe place
the
homeland
IS
the
"land
of
the
ski
player.
of
Tesidence
of
a
people',
is
boxers m the country. Lawitness some progress over
ot
birth."
or
the
place
whThe
group
of
ski
players
given.
AcaJrdlOg
to
this
A
35
years
old
chapan_
ck
of proper training facithe shortcomings of the
prcvious ccntury. Every meaning, he argues, we el eon.. 15 born. And Tar.zi under the gUIdance of phy- daz (horsemen) played the lIt.es have hindered his prstretl8e8 the fact. impOrts- Sical training department central role in the victory actl'"'' very often.
whale
century, every time, co- /IIust consider the
II~ complimented
the
nsiders only Its own ;lIm eurth as the homeland of ,;I to him. that one's attJIc. comprises of 150 young men of his team In a B,uzkash I
and
women,
They
are
coaIunent.
to
the
"land
of
birall
human
belDgs.
Howevmatc"
held
recentl'
In
(Iymplc
Department·s
effand vocation just ad nched
during
the
season
by
Uf'
is
not
a
conscious
one.
Jauzjan
provl11ce.
Mu,
~
er,
the
actualiZation
of
this
orts
m
promotmg
sports
10
ght and worthy of action ..
,the ski experts f!'Om forei- than
200
chap~ndazalls the country and emphasiE;very epoch gIves rise to potentIal "WIll necessitate (p. 28),
gn count1'les as well as by (horsemen) had taken part sed on more attention
to
a new method. new' 'eth- Lbe vIctory of the . angelic
in the competitIOn The pa- thiS sporta. Signing of the
The land wh.ch is not the local tramers.
ics and bebaviour. and a qualillies of man over his
the agreement with
Soviet
The Ittefaq sports club rticIpating teams 111
new way of regulation ba- equality and freedom for e.D) of the above two. hut
sed on .....hat people of tho "Ii must prevail \Differenc- w here one bas come to as has the best lot of young match were from Shlber- Union recently In Moscow
at time consider 'the ap- l'S of religions and clashes a child. and grown there, i.e. men and worne.n ski pla- ghan. Aqcha. Qarqeen. Ma- he said will be very effectitude of the time' (Isti'- of interests must be eradi- the "place of growth," is yel'S. Every seaaon the club ngajak. AndkhOl, Daulat· tive In development of spThe orts in the country He ho'dad Zaman)." (pp, 86-87) cated from all ov.... the Ea- th.. third component of the holds speclal compe~ion abad and Shartepa
match
was
held
at
the ped with the arrival
l
of
rtll,
and
nothing
bllt
a
nahomepd
He adds .that Patriotism
for its own members and
Finally, when a person also participatee in ski tou- buzkashi grounds of Qal- the Soviet trainers and coand Nationalism are the me should remain of gun,
aches all sports will
get
a roment ~d by the Phys- qeen.
dominant ideals of the ti- swords, dynamite, poisonous has coJlllciOll8l¥ chosen
The most herculean tash their dUe share
llases, etc.
Overwbelminll land as his homeiaDd, that ical Edw:ation Depar.trnA:n t
me.
justice should rule the Ear- place is his "ele<:ted hom- The ski players of the Ittth,
and everyone should elend", (p. 44l This is the
Components of the
of the
hove his rights satisfied fuurdl component
Homeland
, ALGIERS, Jan. 6. (ReutConflicts over differences of homeland.
er)
-General Vo
Guyen
Tarzi begins his dlscour· l.ationality. ethnicily. colour ,'" ..~
4
Giap.
Defence
Minillter
of
.
race.
and
even.
over
et·
and·.
se on the meaning of the
The critical test '" wheiMonday
Homeland with a very per· li,cs. behaviollr and langua- ghlOlI the importance of a North Vietnam.
ceptive -Question: "Where ge, mUS;l come .to an end. component, for Taru, IS toet Algenan presLdent Ho.
Boumedienne. the
IS the homeland of a man Then. and only then. the whether one is willing to U81;J
news
agency
who was conceiVed In the Earth can become the Ho- 'hed his, ,bl~ for this sp- Algenan
mCland
of
Humanity".
(pp
eClfic.
homeland.
On
e¥lllllCaucasus. and when the moAPS reported'
General Giap. who arrHUn., eaab, ""peer ~
ther was slX-IDonths preg- 12--13)
Iy. Tani. reaches the' con- IVed y.esterday on "an offmants she ca~e to Baghdad
clusion that an individual Ictal 1Tlstt of fnendsh.p"
But. knowinll that this is
and gave birth there. th~n
hrst
the baby was taken to Ist- a dream. Tarzi goes on to "ill not find It justifIable after attendmg the
ambul where he spent his examine the components of ta give his life for the sake congress of the Cuban Cuat any of the four mentlon- mmunist Party in Havana,
childhood went to Egypt in thc homelaod.
The first component of ·ed components. III TarzJ's was accompamed by Dehis adolescence. and finally
,in his old ,age went to In· the homeland, to him. is, the OpinIOn, a patnot WIll only puty Forelgo. Millistel Ng"hereditary homeland". He sacrifice hiS life to his "re- uyen Co ~ach who arridia and dJed there? (pp
defines It as beinll" a pl- al homland·'. to which we ved one day before the ne1$-16).
On examining the Pers· ace which one has inherit- WIll now turn.
'.~ nera
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Viet·, Um!'D \deui.~
an. wa_ eart
endJto ill forefii ,'inteMn· asu~." .,
lion In the Jormer Porto·
BAMBURG, Jan. 6, (Be-, guese ~Io~.r 't('
uter) -Thouaanels of Weal _ SpeRkl~' to~; fa11Den
GenDau aballdoaed U1e1r convent~o~ JR S,t.; ~Uls,
ho.es yealpnlay as hlll'e Ml~lIn, ,:ord sa;ia:
'We
waves whiPped. up by a favour an Immediate cease·
weekend sto!1!l COIltlnUed ~Ire. an .end to all outside
to powIid ",",uP breach. mterventlOn and forming
ed dykes Ialad&" the north. th~ governm,:n~ of national
em eoaat. .'
"nlty, penmttmg the solu·
As' Q'oopa firemen and tlOn of the Angolan probclvl1laD helPers battled to lem by tho Angolans them·
rebulld the dykes, oU co- selves".
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6, o~~r'(by' US Secret,ary' 01
mpaules .re~rled that st101'd's prepared speech.
(DPA).-The
~eclal' hearTranspqrtation, WiUlam <':0orm dam.ace to their refl· handed out in WashingtOfl,
Illg
on
the
future
of
Con·
lem_~n, Britain and France
neries co~d lJalt operatl. "as seen here as a reply to
oue for ·weeks.
t he Soviet party newspaper conIc opened here MondllY are applying for landing riThe areas worst hit by "Pr"vda" which last Sa, with a warning' from the ghls for,thc supersOfllc all'·
the waves were around the ~urday demanded an end IJritish and French govern- \tner at New York and Wa·
ments of "political consequ· shlngtOn
Elbe Estuary between Ha· to military influence by
I In 'ao jomt statement
at
mburg and the North Sea. fnreign 'Powers and prom· ences" if the US decides
tile opening of the hearing
Tbe town of Trochtersen 'sed that thc Kremlin was ,~gamst the air?,afl..
\t _~he _he~rmg, pr~slded, the British and French de'
on 1he Estuary's sonthem scnkong no economic or
)
I
-,lflJ. legations;.said-: HA negative
bank was evacuated by nHlltary profit if! Angola
decision or.' the- question ,of
army helicopters. Its peo.
Thc President at the same
KUALA LUMPUIj.. Jan. Concorde service to the Uni..
pie w..-e flown to shelter tllne yesterday warned Mo·
In schools alld army barr· scow that the United States, 6. (Reuter).-Pollce have teil Sta'tes undoubtedly woacka
m cilse of unacceptable So· ~rres~ about. 180 people uld have political cons;'qu·
enees In both France and
Along the coast, workers viet actions m other parts m antl·Commul1Jst operah·
ons
in
.four
states
oj
West
the United Kingdom".
piled sandbags to breach uf the world. would take
En\iirtilnmental
officials
gapS caused by giant wa· ",Ippropriate limited mea· MalaySia
The chief poliCe officer in the United States have
ves at the weekend.
su, es".
of the central state of Pa· stated that the COhcorde
hang. Mansor Mohammad is too loud and poses
a
Noor. said at the weekend danger to the ozone layer
that 136 people had been m the atmosphere
arre.stlld after house·te>-boIIritish and French offi.
use searches lor Commun- dais rejects these chums as
ist sympathlsers and Chin- "cxaggerated"
Phllippmes air force Ge
MANILA. Jan 6, (Rcul
eSe secret society memb·
The final deCision 00 the
neral Jose Rancudo,
who
I'r) -Two Fllipmo brolh
ers
issue rests With Coleman'.
ers who hIjacked a Japan look part in the, negobatl'
Dirhnes (J,AL) jet at Manila ans, said the hijackers wa·
airport yesterday surrend· nlCt) a free passage to To
ered lo PhIlippine autho- kvu
LURGAN, Northern Ire, clalm~d responsibility for
Reporters momtormg the
nile!: after demanding that
Jan 6, (Reuter)land.
"eekend killings. whiCh we·
thell IdentitIes be kept a plane'~ radiO overheard one
R"publlcan
gunmen
last Ie carned out In two senr I he hijackers say that
secret.
The hijackers gave
up lhey were not holdmg the nIght shot dcad 10 Protes· Pal ate attacks by masked
them cun,nen Two of the dead
"We tants "fler herding
"bout 10 hours after they passengers hostage
Ollt of a bu~ an Northern
lVel e brothers-shot at tho
h,ld seized the DC-8, Its 220 Simply want to fly w,th tho
em It's as Simple as that:' lr<land's bordcr country- elr lone fa"mhouse at Whlpassengers and crew Just
ten"oss, only a few mlies
Th,' Phihpprne governm· aheady the scene of mou
hefDre the aircraft was to
(kms) from last nlght's am·
ent responded with an off, ntmg reprrsal kllhngs
take off for Osaka, Japan
'I'he gunmen. thought to bush
JAL officials m Tokyo said er of an amnesty if they
hp
members of the Provi·
the hijackers had also de· surrendered peacefully. Ge·
Ea')ler the killing of lh·
.;onal
Irish Repuhhcan Ar·
manded that they be given "'1"31 Rancudo said. but one
n'e Protcstants and the
of the hijackers radioed "we ml' (IRA). amhushed the
a 1,ardon but it was not
lIt -for-tat bombmgs ·of
Jlnlnediatcly known Jf the go" ,t was not known whe- small bus in a country dIS' a calholic and a Protestant
Pnihppme authorrtles had ther the amnesty offer was trlct of south Armagh-the taVf!rn had given momentrenewed In later negotiati- r.cpubllcan st;onghold wh, um to the revenge attaCkS
wantcd it
ere five Catholics were :ihThe plane whIch flew to ons
Harold Mccusker, a Pro·
ot dead during the week·
lt
was
<..lIsa
not
known
Mamla from Bangkok, car·
testant who represents Ar
rrcd mostly Japanese tour· why t he two brothers wan· end
magh 1R the London parlia·
is~s but there were also
n' lI'd so badly to leave for
The bus-was carrymg ho· ",cnl, said last night that
JAL ofli- me workers from a textile lIlany Protestants and ea
few Americans, Australians Japan. although
C1dls In Tokyo said the eI- mill at Markethlll, 10 mile, :hul'lS m the country were
and Fihpinos on board
der brother was reported to 'oulh·west of here.
The hijackers, armed
mOl mg out of their homes

,. t ., !l" ,

• gola,-two
por'fC' 8\ceaaelire i,JI .• An·
dllYs ~t~ SCi-

A!l""',

,

pO....i t N. Coast '

.

explosl·

lIavC' had a stTong deSIre to

ves. allowed all the passen
gel s and eight stewardesses

Sllicly in Tapan

(0 leave the aircraft a few
houfs before their fmal su
rrendf"f They emerged from

that man V Fihpwos
frnd
II VPII' dIfficulty to obtam

the aIrcraft shortly after
IRldnight and were whlskcd
th~

away from

tarmac

In

a CaT

It

eXit

generally

jc:..

visas

to

known

leave

the country lcgally under
the present marhal law ad·
nl1l11~traijlOn of
President
l'erd'nal1d Marcos

OAO'summit meeting
(Contlnueu from page I)
Suvlet·backed Angolan Pe·
ople's LlberatJOIl

Movem~

e'lt (MPLA) government ,n
Luanda,

IS

vIsIting

Kampa.

la tu explam Nlgcrla's po·
sltlOn over Angola to Field

Mar,hal Amin
The OA U Chairman reportedly told Col Garba that
he could not take'Sides rn
th~ Angolan confhct
He 1I0tpd that Porlugal
had qUit ItS ex·culony with·
out any speCIfiC handover
pf power to anyone. There-for e,
Angola, PreSident

Amin said, had no head of
stS[C

and

It

was up to the

Angolan people to elect

a

Ipader

Of the South African pre·
sence

In

Angola,

PreSident

Amin said this eXisted
fore Independence

be·

becau-

on Ewoher Side of the war
front".
A Red Cross ornc.. l. who

I\cporls from the

c;cen~

said that the gunmen held
up the vehiele at a lonely
cr,,'sroads and ordered out
all the passengers. They then
s~pa.,ted the 12
Protest.
anto; on board from the

SIn-

ell lIIght and sleeping eWse.
assassl~'

,,'he, e-to aVOid
"I:On

Exira pohce, meluding a
anti-assassmatlon
squod. moved into the orea
~pprlal

over the weekend.
It was one of Northern
11 elHnd's worst smgle lO·

e Catholic
The guernllas sprayed
lhe Protestants with mac·
hllle,gun fire. leaving 10

Cl<lents of VIOlence m nearly
"Ighl years of sectanan str'

men dead and one sCfJously

ite

wounded. pobce said One
Protestant escaped unhal"
med
1', otestant extremists hal!

Pohce saId the bus had
been flagged down by a
mao w,th a red lamp. When
,t halted about 20 gunmen

g

rural

areas'

the number of refugees
111 Angola was
IncreaSing

S31rt

).~<.....
' t

~

as more fronts were being
opened by the SOViet-back·
cd People's Liberabon Mo·

~"

Algeria, a' leading third
world spokesman, Is keen
,to bave one item firmly on
tl.e agenda for commission
perusal~ndexing
oil and
rd\\' material. pflces to in·
flatlon in industrialised co·
untries. '
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~:r~~'ce/en:~i hfro~ I~h~

and photographers wo-

I krng feverishly The bod·
.es appeared to be m a pile
at the SIde of the vehicle.
Security forees had expo
ected reprosals against Pro
olestants followmg the weekend deaths of the five Ca·
t-hnlics-all
members
of
the moderate Soc;ial Demoerat,c and Labour Party

NOTICE
Helmot son of Gal sburger wants
to
sell
his
Volkswagon with number plate (1462) and engine No.
(1641944) to Walter DrOsSier Intercontinental chief.
Individuals, and institutions who have any dealing
wltb them' should report to the Traffic Department
Within three day's of the publIcation of this advertlsemept.
.
(225) 2-2
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~ 4Q TYPEWRITERS ;
i
ARE NEEDED
!
~ Sadlq Limited has accepted to deltve; 40 Darl and Pashtu S.G 3L Olympia e
5i!typwriters by JIin. 1976 to the Ministry of Finance as followthg· .
s
Twenty typeVlvIters with 45.em cal'l::lage each Afs (32500)' twenty type- =
writers with 33 em. carriage each AIS. (28500)
Local and foreign flnns who can
provide the typewriters In acconl. '5
anc with the above 'price should come on Jan. 13 to Procurement Department, Ministry of Finance with Afs 40,000 as lIecurity. .
(377) 3-2
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east, I1n tlJ,rkey

i:;. UK' '@'erids

tenlay. .
..,,~
Heavy _ ~ around A.d"amaDl- _
ZZO
(350 1oDa) ~
lIIe
west of
BIWa· clrlIPed
houses In a vtUlICt", kilt·
Ing four people, the rad·
10 said.
'1'lie lndependeDt" Harrlyet
Baber aews .....y
said
two bn>&hers Dear the lakeside city of Vaa, 71 ..ile'
(110 ~) eaA'''' ,< BiWs.
fI'oIre to death' tIftlir bela&"
caught
in a 8UOW..torm.
They were dbcovered loc·
ked In a't\&ht "'bWe-W·
tended to atave of! tale bitter cold, the ~y eaId.

_UIDIIIlIlJlIRDWIDIIHlIIllIUIRmllUUllllUlUIIUUIUlDlIIUIHlIIUllllllllItudllUIIIIIIIJDIIIIUlIUHII_II_IO. .1IVlIIIJ1I
GOVEKN~T PIUNTING PUSS:'

It is
now history and past".
He said ·'The decision ot
..
Appealing 10 the Se,nate
the Senate nol to give aid to reverse its deCISiOn, he
to UNlTA ,and the FNLA said: "In Vietnam the Unl'
(an\!ther. anti-Sovlet move· ted States was on the side
Nent) came as a surprise
of the minority. In A;ngola
'-'hen you con·;der the m"t
tb
It
'
n
~
I la
e oppos e.
terests western countries
'''I'h
. Ity f the
e major
0
peohav... here in, Angola.
pIe are witb us and" the
"The lel\der of the west· MPLA (the Soviet·backed
ern countriel is the Umted Popular Movement for the
States. A hlg country can· LIberation of i\'lgola) "'~ts
not ,abdieate from its res- to impose Its will by force
I'onsibilitles-it is not po&- 0fI tbe majority."

at reception

mo.re troops to

N.

Ireland

secretary Medyn Rees
Rees had been summoned urgenUy.pack
to London from Belfast by Wllson
to report' on the Northern .1JJ!Jand
Situation and action beJng take}1 fol.
lowing ,the mIni·bus maSllacre of the
10 workmen at the vll1age of ,King·
smll1l In South Annlgh. near
the
border :wItb,the Irish Republic.

LONDON: Jp.~. (1teu~~).-~rltaln
last nisht J1Jsblli jIlore troops to the
turbulent northern Irel8nd ' , border
country of South Arrnagl1' wh'ere 10
Protestant workmen were mu~ered
by Republican
gunmen Monday
night.
The decIsion to dlspltch the extrs troops600 men of the "Spearbead" !>attilli•.
on' kept In. tesdiness for emergency
mQvement-was taken by Prlme'MIn.
ister JIaro1d Wilson in an 8o-mipu!e
meeting 'lll(ltb his military arid poll·
t1c81 advisers in Downing
Street
last night.
There are ah'eady 14,600 British soldiers
.-in Northern I~!/lI!9.:

Tbe speal'htIad batWion has b~iord.
ered to move into tbls area,.~ seene\ of a. recent set;ies of ~ri
murders by gunmen and b~Ders.
The K1ngsmil.1I! atrocity. followed, the
mUlder of five Catbolics sho~ ~own
by Protestll\lt extremists 111 ~ttacka
on two lonely farmhouses m copnty
The first ~Pib. ·of. the ba~~pllon w,e.re fl·
Ar.magh over the weekend.
oWn to', 'tIl.e, BrI~
province
,
froni.lts. bJuw! jn ~taln}and t~e rest .
The remforcements will double ~~ numwere go\n'g by se~ , .
ber o~ Brills)1 troops m South Ar'rhe DoYming i!~,~~ty eoiitll~n.
. I J!lagh. J.I\lt Rees hss sal,!! thllt . 10
. ce was atte . e-P.""tiy
nce~-"'I '. 7;;batlalions could not preyent klllmgs
tary J\oy to(
n~'" 1b~~"
~ "'In the area, an excellent base of OPce st4ft' field 1J1~fj1j
, Aj;{ICh8cl". ~t ~ dratlons for lluerrillais, unless, the le>Carver ··fpr~jgii,"'~il:l1!!.~·4')a: " .~; r~~ cal' ~le cooperate with the' sol·
vid Ffiul~ a.!l.d,::Niirtliel ~< -I,n~.t.ana , . .:' ;." diers.
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city,

Several "food
convoys"
plOtected by the army were
prevented from entermg
what was said to be the
",tarving and freezjng ca·
mp."

The Falange continues to
refer to an Il arms and ammunition convoy" and is de-

ma!'ding a careful scrutiny

III

the

coordmatlon

commIttee, are demandmg
the "return of several Ch,
dstian families dnven out
by the Moslem camp inma,
tes from their blocks nr
flats on the edge of lhe
( amJ).
Members of the Falange
headquarters claim that ar·
med segments of the EI
Fatah camp are still controlling a number of streets
which according to the ceasefire agreement should be
free

All attempts by the coor·
dination committee, Inter·
ior Minister Camille Cham·
oun, the PLO leader Yas·
s'r Arafat. the chIefs of
polIce and army to clear the
honts around Tel Zatar ha·
ve so far faIled.
Informed sources feel

Water for Rustaq, Dasbti
Archi districts supplied
KABUL, Jan., 7, (Bakhtar)
._The drihklng water nel·
works 10 Rustaq and Dashtl
A'rchl'dlstrlcts have been
completed and are ready
for use.
L
<\ source of the EnViron·

lDental HygIene Depart·
mellt of the Public Health
MIOIStry saId that with the
<ompichon of the potahle

water network, biggest m
lhe region after Taluqan and
Imam Saheb. drinkmg water
has been supplied to more
thdn 13.500 peoplc
. 1'utable waler projects
have also been completed
in Qala' Zal and BllIskal dis·
trlCtS through digging deep
N.'ells

number

DACCA. Jan. 7. (Reuter)
.-The Bangladesh Govern·
ment has annoUnced it pl·
ans to set up defence gre>ups in more than 60.000 vil·
lages to help the pohce to
round up crlmlRals and reo
cover l1legally·held arms
An offiCial
annaunce·
ment said a Village pobce
fOI ce was also hemg organ·
ised, With about 4,000 sta.
tlons In the countryside to
lmsure efficient administra-

tIOn, and the mamtenanee
of law and order

'situ~tion

of the transport column
At tbe same time the
I'alangists, as agreed hy all
Sides

~

KABUL,
7, (Bakht·
or) -On the occasion of the
M,litary DIlY of Iraq the
Iraqi Military Attache in
Kabul held a reception at
Inter,Continental Hotel last
night at 6' p.m.
The reception was atten·
~ !Ie~ by Commerce
Mini....
1er Mohammad Khan Js1l!,lar, Chief of General Staff
•.
!Abdut7~ , Moats, 1Ii.~a
of. qenerals .
.. ~
tuiul offIcenn>f the
.Army of Repuhlic, some
'i:{vil offiCials and some' membcrs of diplomatic corps
Iesidmg in Kabul

Chief of General Stall l(ien. I\baW' I\.llnm JuustIraqi MJIltary Attache at
the receplllon held to mark the Iraqi MJIIta:ry Day.

BE/RUT. Jan. 7, (DPA)Lcbanon's security situat ,on cOflslderably deterior·
ated last -evening and Beirut once more seems to be
on the brink of a major
battle between rlghtwing
Christian Falangists ,and
ieftlst Moslem irregulars.
Despite an ultimatum and
lhe threat of tough reprls·
als h~ the "progressive fro
om". the Cbrlstian forces
refuse to 11ft their hlocka·
de of the Tal Zatar Pales·
tinian refugee camp lin the
north-eastern edge of the

•

Day marked

i aghal being welcomed by

Lebanon's security

t

Iraq Military

!,

'<giii-n"'people .JJi!i""aqO~ed to
''Ch~~ tht;l~ ':,!,,;n gpllernm.
_,,~. 11.11: : '
-enR"To thisie'nd thV 1 US
, ~ ~i:t ,(Reot- ,vanted' to ~.~ !i~ceasef~e
: er).-At~l
/'f.1 people and t'e,
setting-up ',gov.
, '~ .
~, ,
;~dled In
,
'~e.v yo- -ernment of nation" a,~ uni!",
,
~.
~
, stenlay wh,
• ayala,!che 'he said.
"
'"
engulfed 0IUl.':" h _ and
", To tbis end the US I gov'
MaVY IDOW.~ brought. <!mm~nt was continuing Us
J>tbers_ ~~«- dOJrD,IID : qiplomatic efforts as .!!,uc:'h
t~;~b~l~J,IIta
•. 'I wttlr th'i ;~ov,iet. Unipn as
-te,owD~P~Af!I:'
,
witb the otber' coudlTies
N'ear "the tO~rOr BiUIs,
whjt1l we're interested' in the
., . ,
10 people 4Ied and seven

••"sfE:i '

I'
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•

Snh- tnr-

mlles

•

.'

~.\:I'
'....
., (':.:it

m,tted to,l'esol.Y':.·,reD!~lng 'W~1O'gi.ve 80y,'further in·l
il,;re,~~e~te"~'eCf'S10n
le.~al /lnd technlcal obsta-, -dicilflOn' Of pro;ress tJiw,"
, U:~,JJ
\if .
c1es ~n the way of reform.
ards ,0& goalsl! ;'the White'
6 TO
,''"'
,
,B~ the ,lMf, committtlll; ••:ItOU5e'. 'spok~"<"said
'. S~A P R '.1 Mgol~" siMe.
. .
.
"!!.!l has, to bridge a gaR be.,.:. ' r ' .. • .....::• ...-~_.~ : , . ~\"lli~,,<Re!!te~).-~r. .J?nas.,
".A, big CO!llltry like , th~
--'-twelin, tile mdustrialised a'nd' ; 1'h US'
". .
~'h'd Savlnibl, leader of !he, An:; UllIted States, whetlJ1:r, .t
: develo"'ing' Countries on~ ._
.
d' g,olve~~t1~
go)a , Liberation ¥o\1ement' ~lUkes it or not, will allYays
. ~
~
--: receIVe no c arUaQ 0 u-j
'N A"
.--~.
• 'b > II
k.
veral key Issues , the
s~"r'
b
.
b
~
,
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;
t~
e• d"
ca ed upon to ta e a
.
~... qm.
rymn a OUI. a ray·. ' ..ITI ,. said last D1ght-,
..J I.. ~ . •
. ces said
,,;,'
dll 'article which.hsd
tid ,'3".P.-~ .an'dd sgovernmeilnil! ."~ st~Drn ·s . b
'd h \m
Representatives of' indu. - .• "
d t 'I' f
'-"1." tDe VIII te
tates cou not
. aVlm I sal t e., '
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",0', an en
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"'h " t '
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d
"
" strialised anei- ~deveJoplnit ~ h/tolvement In Angol' lie 2'1"t,,~,e t",:,r ~eml0'!'l!,"" y. cllc.an peop e an. ~!!rn.
COllntrles Ri~f. ,'separateiy :aalif ...
_'
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• ~, • • ~o back,. 81itl:S~~,lil~
fo~c,es . ~en~ sbould not .look !-trail
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to
'plan
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Dr. SaVlmbl,
ad reasiDg
ugb t h ey
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The gold- plan _involve.. avda editoriii as
'liblrik press .~onferen.~e In thIS Vietnam.
the salll of 25. m!lilon ouni
I
• t h SO th ! As- c,mtral Angolan town, the
_.
:
.~ '.~
~~ veoemben 'a'l .\.'?u 's. '"'t site of his military hea<1'
"The history of, this cen·
111
llca,
a aD 1'.IIe
Vl~
ria...
d
d th
t
i
Un' O
S fsj!sman hld' qua ..,.., "",presBe
surp- tury an
e nex on~ sn·
i
_~n -~. 'Y,c ~s
sal ' " " M
'~~
rise at a, vote by the. US ould not be made around
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Afghan Moble aDd CarpentrY Enterprise needs 1000meters foreign woolen tex·
tile for sofa and chairs.
Individuals. local and foreign firms wh<l want to provide the Items should
come by Jan. 15 to tbe Afghan Moble Carpentry.
Enterprise In Jangalak.
Samples can be seen.
(379) 3-1
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KABUL, J~. 7, (Bakhtar).-An agreement for pur·
.<;~5e pf agricultural equi·
'p ent worth more than two
million doDars was signed
yesterdsy between'the Mi·
ni,try of Agriculture and
'I!conomic Section of the
Soviet Emhassy in Kabul.
The d
t
i
a"reemen was I gned Icr Agriculture Ministry
by President of Planning
Department
Abdul Majid
and
hy
Economic Counsellor of the Sov·
let Embassy in Kabul Boris
Titov.
A source of the Agricullure Ministry said tbat the
equipment will be utilised
ill development of Jamhouriat and 26 Saratan Farms
of the Nangarhar Vaney
Development Project.

Do'

Offer has been received for 35 items of elecl!llc equipment& Insured'
and delivered to Kabul from a foreign firms at total prlees' of (9380) DM.
Those who want to bid should come to tbe Afghan Couetruction Unit In
block-1 of Administration at Nader
Shab Mlna. by Jan. 11, at 2 P.M. Specl. Ii!!
flcatlon of the equipment can be seen
Securities are required.
~
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(AfghanIstan 1tePUbIlC)
Current issue includeji important developments in the Republic of Afghanist3n and
interesting features with exclusive' photos.
For your copy contaCt:
The Kabul Times,
Circulation Dep. Ans;tri Watt-
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has received an offer for

Sonn after the murder, to Kabul. at total price of (61507.00) DM.
lJolrce and troops flooded
Local and foreign
flnus who want ·to provo
thc area, but they were too
lal.e to prevent the gueml· Ide the bulbs should submit' tqelr applIcation by Jan.
las escaping-probably
to~ 13 to the services department of Radio Afghanlstthe nearby Irish Republic
an and come for bidding ou same day at 2 P.M.
p,.Jlce threw a cordon ar·
\
3--2
ou",1 the bus and prevented
~.
•.
nCly,m\>n approaching One
lIIan who did get near
sa .1 .. J could see forensic

relations

He said there were
no
'" of an agreement bet·
ween Portugal and South obstacles to prevent closer
lies betwe!,n Turkey and
Alrlca
Czechoslovakia,
despite the
More than 100,000 An·
ideo!ogical
gap
between
ilolans have been kliled In
Prague and Demirel's dee,
the Civil war, South African
ply antl·communist four·
press reports fTom Zamhia
party
coalition,
.
said yesterday
"Turkey, which IS deeply
attached to the ideal of pc:
The
reports
quoted
In·
, .
t"rnational Red Cross of· ace. believes tba~ the deve·
!Icials In tile central Ang· lopment of relati,!ns bet·
olan ~town of HUalnbo (for- ween countries of dlffetJng
",erly Nova Lisboa) al1<\ said political and sociCH!Cliilomic
that \'undeteniuoeei thous· systems' will make a ..large
ands ot' Angolll!1S are knO- eontrlbution to world pea~
wn to 'bave fled their homes ('et!, Demirel said in reply
and sought refuge in camps I",t nigb!.

Radio Afghanistan

from Siemens Co. F A.O. to Frankfurt
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1" :Cnear' a '.tTUit,fund1'to '&I "J:elo" ' , Mardian
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PARIS. Jan. 7, (AFP)..thtlh~al&191~,r.lirlee.
,- IImQ\lg'l lIJe. J!OOrer I I COdntr- f(iJilly • verdietll: iiiiided do- I r grallual. establlshm~nt Two men were arrested
, ~end,~il~1!~ a, !!l9ye.
,!: ~,e~ }\I'g~,~eh;.~ !P,lqis-' .,1) ~fll!J'f~~,Jje'sale of-·,des· in ~rtion to" tthelr wn'!iy 'a', i\I'ry·Oli:~ Year's
If <'O?rlliat!'rY' councils 10 yesterday as they picked
l ~?,,;.;t9,1'~,\!9F' '" ~~.' ,one ~,Ili;'O)Iiu:es.ilIf IMF •. qUOtsF l~ tbe. ~ .. '1
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PaMlian. r;ag~an,
Logar, up 15 milllo\l francs (over
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vi>IY~t.lIl :IlM e,1972 arc e~.trusteci With the .,Ol:;.
Hazan was kidnapped by
. l!-';,~,h~lnpp~\~,,:,apl:"'ove"1
WASHINGTON;' ,Jan. 7"-'''''finallbuteome'of'the'':A"'ngo-' lirellllJb~ 1.Dem
'ic Par. k~ to settle down ,mnUl' SIX men from a managerl·
t~o; r,ec,ommJelf4,ftl,on; Ithey: (A~).+Wbite.'Hoose press
~ruet: ~e a:iIclf. :'
> t'y tbl!~8i'fi1A
Wa- differences, family feuds
al conference In hIS office
w,d! pu~ (or.l~ a~ptance '. semt~ RC!n"Nea~n yes-I . State"Dep8rtltl~~1t<rsPok' terga~f~tficlil"~lnp h~re a'ld mutual . disputes in last, Wednesday, Aged 53,
,h!. an,,!,MF, t;omw!ttee tn. t!Jrt!Jl* claiolfled 'rem.tlla by ,elIman.Robert -.pliM1!~" said
MitChell 1Iai~
and ,ccordance WIth the charter he JS the managmg dlrec·
,tw.o ~ay, o~, !DOnetary reform t "f"'e-iIde~~G!iral!l '" f~" 11), f'tbo,t' ihldJJ••r/ l""~,\!,Stlll ~·hrliciilDel~{.I:"'teneed hefol e the cases are referred tor of pbonogram France
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I ushed tov.:ards the vehIcle
brandIshing weapons.
The single Catholic pas·

v"ment (MPLA) in the war
agamst the FNLA·UNITA
alhes
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KABUL, Jan. 6. (Bakhtar)
-The Ambassador of the
People's Republic of Bul·
garla Stoyan Radoslavov
paid a courtesy call on thc
mayor of Kabul Dr. Ghulam Sakhi Nouna<\. yester·
day at 2 p.m.
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IRA me,., ambush bus, kill 10

WIth rand guns and
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us

JAL hijackers surrender
to Filipino authorities

.

worsens

that extremist groups on
both of the conflicting cam·
ps are refusing to obey tho
elr leaders.
Over lOUdspeakers and
the radiO mediators are
en"f 'f: on the factions to
," I

d causing a new blood.

bath on Beirut.

4 Thais held on
drug charges at
Paris airport
soon after arriv al
PARIS, Jan. 7, (AFPl.-Four Thals have
been
charged with drug smugg·
ling after pollee discovered
13 kllos (27 LBS) of heroin
base In their suitcases on a
filght from Bangkok, pubce
said yesterday.
The brown sagar, valued
at 138 million francs (ab·
out oue and a half millIon
sterllnJ) on the black mar·
ket, was seized atl Charles
De Gaulle airport polIce
added
The four, who have been
detained for further ques·
tlonlng by drug squad off·
Iccn, were uamed as Bam
Rung Mee Sa. Som That
Mee Sa, Cholt Ch81 Lelnplnolnt and Penlt Pong pal·
too n •

,

"
\

•

.,
"

Mobammad Ibrahim Naslm a well known
AfghaniStan H,s
lIst and singer of RadiO
kloriC songs are famous throu~llOut the country
slm has been associated WIth RadiO Mgna",stan for
'
veral years

arfolNase-

shoes fell tn the pool She Iy They report to the prm
e3ches home, takes off all ce about the girl m the shehel new clothes and SItS m pherd's house He sends hiS
a comer on thc flOOT. When rno'h~r and many other woher stepmother comes homen to plead hIS SUIt to the
me she fhlds that all heT shepherd's daughter The
_marriage party IS arranged
crders were Implemented
Dnt m her step daughter
Now the king's Son inCl'
III the clay oven and takes,
dcntally ndes past the pool
msteacl, her own 'daughter
Th,' prmce took hiS horse to
drInk from the pool but hiS ha~lOg her mushroom cut
horse neighed and refused nrf With a sCissor They adLo drmk The prmce orders orn the girl and take her to
two 0f his sWimmers to see the specIal Sofa
what there was m the pool.
has
Now the shepherd
The swlmmer~ find a shoe II I t'oster At thiS moment
'lid take It to the prince
he stands On the oven and
He takes the shoe and wa- calls "The dun and moonnts to find ItS 0"lner
He like g,rl IS m the oven
gIVes It to his serVants and The mushroom fotehead IS
ol'.lers them to try every on the' sofa"
girl til bls territory to wear
The prmcess hears
the
It, . Let me know to whom cock They fmd out the trIt hts when you fInd It,"
uth They rush fO the oven,
says the pnnce The serv- Ia],e off ItS hd and fmd the
lint maids go from one ho- real bride They beat the
use to another nnhl they shepherd's WIfe, adorn the
reach:the bouse of the she. hnde and take her 10 be
pherd They try th!! gIrl sealed on the Sofa They fe",th 'a mushroom on her hast for seven days and nJ+
tOlehead but II wouldn't fit
ghts God accepted heT WIThcn they try the other girl shes, may he also accept
La find that It fits her nlce- ours
I

JAMHOURIAT
r ollowing the

¥rael toc!8Y_ faces the.
·flY PA~ ~fJlLNEJI
soon resume ItS forward place of the robust SaplI
wol\lt,economlc crisis.o.f-,.itIJ··ing. Ihflatlon,'at 20%--a yeo surge?
he put a qUIet, scholarly
27 years. Two years afler ar; was ,too hIgh for comIn May, 1974, the old gu- man. Yehoshua Rabinowlwar w,ilh E~tllU\ llOP SY.- ;:fo:ij; /lOll v,aPler. ,too. many ard of If'ael politlcs reslg- tz, m charge of the econorian!armies. 'the country re~!'-lm))Ortslwere' lielJ;g' suck· ned In came Yltmak Rab. my
Rabinowitz quicky
mams on a war-foot)JIg- ed in Yet these .were II iVJ in as Pnme Mltuster
In
(Contintted on page 3)
With cnp,plmg effectS on ial problems comp,sred
the domestic economy St- th the storm abo,ut to br
,
andards of IIvmg are fall· eak
~
,; lJf
'P~.,
mg, lOtJatlon IS rampant' On October 6, ~gypt and i
1'2-10
and production IS stagnant, Syna attacked The threeAt fIrst Sight Israel's pr- week war left Israel Vlelol Ij
oblems resemble Brltam's ,ri,nus, blllt' de~perate
fOil'
-magnifIed by a powerful new, and expensive, mlht.
lens Mmisters warn of to· ary' supplies' Ten years ago
ugh budge~s, pubhc spend- Israel .could buy a squad,"
mg cuts and the urgency on of 25 of the latest flgh.
of boostmg exports
ter Jets for S30m
Today,
But Bntam's tuture eXls- they cost $60010
tence IS not serIOusly In
For the Arabs thiS
IS
questuilD, Isr\lel's is If It just a drop m the ocean of
W,th many development
HBYWAD·
schemes launched or ah~at
I"urdJ8se of farmers' sur· cannot ~limb out of the ec- Oil r~vt:!j1ues. For Israel It
to be launched m the COUll
pIns wh,l'atrllY 1 the Food' onomlc hole It has slither- is fnghtenmg Three squa. I
try modern commuOications
ProcUJ emelltllis descrIbed ed down, Its power to co- drons couhl have been repT
systems and facIlities are
as an Important
mea5P (C ntrol its destiny WIll wlth- laced after the 1967 wal
also nel:essary. for timefor protectIOn of the far· er It may well mamtam for somethmg lIke 2,i, of
ItS milItary power; the da- Israel's al\nual gross natlOly and successful com·
mers
pletlOn of them
In rna·
Wheat prices partlcula,ly ngers would • <;orne from nal product; today they con, Instances completion of
at the time that the farmers the mternal and external at nearer 20% Yet months
the,. plOJectS depend liP""
need for money is great.". pohtical pressures that ec- after the 1973 war, the full
tlnJely arnval of equipment
than ar.y time, at harvciting onomic fallure would un.- costs seemed not to penet.
rate
,
pulllic consciousness
and supphes and foreign
sea.'ln, usually drop So , leash.
Before
the
1973
war,
Is·
The
hope
that Amenca woo
kno\\ how
me fnt mers part with theIr
raehs felt both nuhtray uld're-i!quip Israel flee
>.2. 1-_ _- ....
wheat
for
very
Iitt
surplus
The paper pomts oul tnd!
and economically secure, was combmed WIth lin ae- " ' ;:;.....;,_.;;;;_..:.-.,;;
.:.._,;;,;;:,.::::::;.
~,
-Ie
in
terms
of
money
and
there IS a difect relatlo{l·
Although
defence
consumeeptance
of
some
shol
t.~'\I
~
1:)
~
r....
nul
I'rl
....,.,.,
'PI.
in the subsequent year ha·
~hlp lretween ,the level
nf
ed
2D%
l>f,
n~tional
mcome,
term'
belt-tightenmg
Su:I'.~;-:J~"
IlQE"r"I~.~
"'N
IE:'
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ve htt"~ incentive to rane
d,"v('llJpment and advancehvmg atlmdards, industry, rely,the ..,conomy would ,~II(\
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production.
ment cf a country, and lhc
To provide protection to tourism and Imnugratlon
nature aod comprehenSive.
such farmerll the Food Pr<>ness uf Its commumcatloos
curelDen~
Department Is
oiystem$ and faellttles
Israel's debts could be fIinstl u<led 6y the govel nr.!
VAJL, Colorado, (Reuter) dance at a dmner gIven in tned to head It away from
The Mmistry of Commn'
nanced "in
the fBJJtily" ,PreS/dent Ford's wife
ent to buy the surplus
the preSIdent's honour last ,tb. bathing ar.ea and out to
mcatlC ns of Republic
or
wheat of fllrmers all around flom\ US ,support ,and ,the Betty, an ardent ~uppo~er IIIght, but the White House sea The sbark rammed the
the country against a fair regular Inflow of JeWish <of sex equality, said here
pbyslCian saId she would be boat at least once, hitlmg
funds, The economic has
price, and paying immewa
aftet' being naqIed one ot well enough to return to It In the bow.
steadily grown .mee the
tely upon taking deliverY
'TIme MagazIDe's 12 women WlIshington after her ChrI19509:' the 1967 war had of the year' "It would have stmas holiday bl'l'e
The
dally
notes
t!Jat
con
CAIRO, Jan 7, (DPA)- "eported yesterday
tinuallon of this arranilem- caused only a bnef mcc- hl!.m DIce to be a person 01
The US embassy here has
EDINBURGH, (Scotland),
In 1974, the American
ent will mean an increase up
ADELAIDE,
Australia,
Issued entry VlS.... for dele(AFP).-The new "Sex DIs.
l!le
year
rather
than
a
woIndeed the Arab lands
DIan of the yellr, but we (AFP) -An eight foot shark crmllnation Act which begates of the Palestine Lib· embassy had also Issued the In wheat production wltn
captUred
in 1967 prOVided
the
passage
of
every
ye~.
att~clied a H~foot surf res·
erahon Organisation (PLO) US entry Visa to PLO Leac8l)Ie Illw Monl\ay, could
-/Ire"
Plaking Pfogress. h
Israel already sbort of ·wor·
,ull !,JOllt, four miles off the l'iluse a problem for that
attendmg the UN Security der Yasslr Arafat who made and fulfJllong of pubhc nee.
,~rs Ford, IY{~ was p;>n·
kel So- with a useful. new soCouncd MIddle East debate hIS fIrst, §peech to the UN ds for wheat' without purfmed to bed wiijll~lIfIue<JZa, .....de)aldll_ belich of Glenelg
JIIl1le !!astiOf\ of "port, the
urce
Ilf unskilled labour
ot ".lloy'l1 and AnC1!!nt"
, T.he shark was one
on January twelve, tlie C8J- General Assembly In New chas.s . from abroad within
,I/I~de the stall;\Dent
tbra,
goll
In ch~rge of,Illtael's b0a shorl time
13 seen bY,spotter patrol
ro newspaper "AJ Ahram" YOlk
ng!J her press offIce
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.of
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Andrews
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om was flJl,B'1.Cl\ Minister
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Tel: 26847
I letter< Ma. 20.
! mterference from the Ca·
~
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Classified:
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•
~our M. Rahlml
• letter Ms. 40,
~
ministers But up to
~
Tel: 28848
Dlaplll,Y: column indl Als. 30,
i other
1973, ~apir h~d the sllllplIlUBSCRIPTlON RATES
I est an'¥er for \lis critics:
~
For odler DumberS.tirat dIal
, y....i,r
Als. 1600 i
he w-M s~!!fpl 1m Isrlleh sUW,eylng, ,tpe scene ~r:t
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the boom needed restram- I
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Cha,OJ province IS 'fam~us r'Of Its hlsforic~1 importltnce ,'fhe existence of historIcal monuments m GhazOJ province represents ItS glorIOUS past.

Shab-i-Shash~ &:Namam', IDah in Kabul
I f the new born baby IS
a bo~', the mld·wife will say
'Thank God, the child IS a
boy I" then the chIld WIll be
washed, dressed and wrapped With a piece of white
cloth and bed WIth a strip
around his sboulders up to
Ins ankles. Alterwards the
nnd-Wlfe puts a pIece of
Burboo (a kind of dried
plant) on the fIre,_ (to keep
Ibe baby safe from the, nevil's harm)
On the third day, the pa·
rents have to name the newborn baby, sO they invite.
t he close relatives for a tea
party One of the names
will be ac<:epted by the pa·
rents Then the fathet' of
the baby brmgs his son ,n
Ihe presence of Ihe guests,'
and the Mullah prays ,and
Whispers hIS name m his
ear Then the sweets will
be dIStrIbuted to all the neIghbours' houses The Mul·
lah also takes some money
WIth a plate of Nokol with
a handkerchief on It. .

SHABI-SHASH
One or two clays before
the party, the ,mo.st ~Iose
young gIrls gather) in the
house gf the new bom baby lhe gIrls put on theIr
new dresses and wear Cha,
:dBrls (veils) llnd takll some
Nokol in a handket'chief in
theIr hands
They keep t.lJe.. hsts of
the guests in the" mind,
The girls knock on each
'door When the owners came out- ope of the - gkls

to

extlavagant "vacation
"We suffer flOm
two slckne,Sses,"
said one
speaker at the maugural
meetlOg of the ISI'aeh Ma.
nagemel)t Centle "there lS
no incenbve to work, and
every mcentIve to deceive
Income tax rates must b~
reduced
sharply,
and
expe~es"

all tax free allowances abolished The lOcpme lax svstem IS tUI nmg Us all Into
hars"
The Fmal hgu Ies f 01
1974 made grim reading
Compaled WIth 1972- thl!
last hon-wal yeal-the balance of payments defIcIt
(Contmued on page 4\

Super power arms race
(Continued' from page 2)
that this would torpedo tI'c
opportunIty to get any .'6reement However, he apparently had no heSItatIon
m addmg weapons on top
of the celhng, thus desll 0ymg any semblance of arms control
ThIS Is anothel flagrant
example of arms contI 01
negotiations prostItuted to
authonse new weapons pro
ogrammes It always seems
easier to com~roml8e
by
building up.:llQockpiles ra·
ther than tMuciIfg them
But apparently the RUSSi.
ans have no~ yet accepted
this new superstructure od
the Vladivostok cellmg
'Prue pohllcal lelldershlp
wQUId have moved m the
other dIrectIon The submarine-launched Cruise mls·
sile progrj11'lme, fOI example, should never
have
been allowed to start '"
the aftermath of SALT-I
But MelVin Lall d, then Se.
cretary of Defence, wanted
to Iecoup some or the funds he had to give up because of the antl-balllsllc
mISSIle treaty and KISSInger wanted a bargamlDg
chip for subsequent phases
of SALT

.-

r, n WIth the plUgl amu .. der way, the Dmted

I ._

::>lates should have InSIsted that Cruise Vladivostok
cel1mg-iltherwlse. atmosphencs ThIS mIght have
been accomplished by ban·
nlOg all submarines
and
other types of naval crUIse
mISSiles WIth ranges beyond a few hundred miles
and by countmg wlthm the
ceIling for strategIc dellv.
ery vehicles any all c, art
that can launch long-range
CI U1Se mlsstles

In order to estabhsh fllnler control on such auborne systems, theSe could
also be II1cluded under th ..
1,320 celhng on MIRV vehIcles smce .t IS not Illogical
to consldel an alrcralt which can fll e 20 C, ulse miSs..
iles as eqUivalent to a Ill'sSlle whIch can fll e 10 MI-

RV
The Backfire )ssue could
be resolved by consldellng
these as Stl ateglC dellvel v
vehicles II and when they
acquire a tl ue mtercontmental capablhty, eIther by
bemg al med With long-ra.
nge Cl'UJSe miSSiles 01 eqUipped fOl II1lllght IefuellII1g that would permIt Inte, conllneplal flights
(Kayhan In!'l)
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.' ,"" ;~ " Ie I>::", .,
'.~l,:, a in 'merce' and ,!gn.'lot'the P.J:oto' t.r).-Dep.uty Foreign Mi"
, 'l',"'~9!'i~~ -Ito"X"ao\l
~I.!l,~i""·'"
>'\'('" (" ", ,."'",,,:l;o,.....'
'l'lister " Walleed Abdullah
'f" ,1ID'return""
.rom' COll'JOr
purcn.se OJ· ~w
1 ,'Tehran at 8 p.d!
nljl!t t bUkS and'llll.ilil\W)iueei., ',returned to ..Kabul at,8 p,m.
ta~~"'1 Kburam vfslt.!'d J1r'1iri ~ fb~~ ~ ~"gomt! otJIer "--Ilgreemerlts ')ast night efter a visit to
. ~l~, talks with con~rned 'uan' were also readied for sian' Ar.b Republic of Libya at
nu.~" iall 'liiuliOtit;i9.s,', n', det~!bp., i1,g' !I~nng _the stay of Pia· the he~d of a. ~elegstion.
u~.d menta(~Jei!tk-ihe flilanCo, nntJ, Minister in ltan. '
During his VISIt to Libya
:held lng O("';hll:}l,'.lri'e ~DvIsa;.!d
H
the. neputy-Forei~'MiiJlster
1Ins- within'the framework of the
dehv!,red ·the nply melSa·
,
700 million' do;!ar.' loan of .'r
.
~
g~ of Presldent"and Prime
ed Iran.
Mmlstcr Mohammad ~aoud
few
During' stay in " T;hran
,
I
to Libyan Heed of State
, ,
-.:r.
Muammar:'EJ!Qt~~;.
W.Heed '?;iM!dllilli. elso
azar
tran~ort
held f.lles With' Prime Mi·
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UK. d :'Ctots''faviSUr
fluoride ;in. tapwater'
~.:;~t~u';!'r·;~·a:;Y:;':s'-··'.~~vl·e·I"lsi'
',,~i'_j~tr,'!~~.I~.·.<t_
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l.ONDON, .Jan. 7, (Reut- EbOlild>:1Iilded to, w.ter sUp" ,naturally in • some 'dHriklng
J..',."
•• : -; .. ,-'"
.
er).-After two -yem of, pilei, ,o,~
';water, and the re~ re'/' ,
\, 'AT'''A~ISt,"1~PER~C~~_, '
weighlng,the PJ:OS and cons
. FluOridation has been commends. thlaf' where;'; tbi! " • J , 'j r-'..
I
••,'
of .ddlng fluoride to water •.·controftrsi.1 issue beea- level is'lH!IoW one -ritilligrain
,?J'
- ft"",S
"
.
" " c'
.
- Ioe
j
h ,.0
I ' ,
"
_. . , ®~.In.,. .'
'"'. I
sUllphes
to ,prevent toothuse
Or,J••rs t h.t It
can ca' per" I't
I er, fl our
sou...
FINE
If'OOD"WfJH THE
decay, e group of top lint· use a ,.wide r.nge of d1sor· . be"a;Id~,!. 'J, .: - , • , '
_ . . '
,
ish doctOTs yesterday c.me d~"rs 'froin cancer to ,mon-' '. The fitiii4'gs w.£redW'el~
" .J " CPMnm ,,' , .~
.'
out in favour.
golisml1~d the b.ckin,1 of rili!d'byithe' gov~'&men"biI:
i', .' ~J0.!
:c~_
~,
Britains Royal Co;)ege of ·,tb. coanU'y's top lIie~C8l ·.lcke'c!'l.beliltb '''edutiflo ' ro,
.., - ~
." AND~
~",
phYElcians s.ld in. specie! ",coJlege~~1 undoulitedly:ad' ~"Jun{,llwlilcJi s'aid"teeJiliers
'TJiI.f~~1'J(~,-oF
report tbat there was no .vance',th\1, 'pro' lobby.
"," ~utfer,:lliSfigurib'g ','liDiitilaJ
• . '; •., _ .
•
evidence that fluorite, in' ',' Such ",-orries have stalled tion 'Of t!le month' tJirougn
'
drinkmg water produced
flIJo.ridatjon in Britain wh- ".o"i,'
,"'" ..". :"'-~lN''''::'
:" ", ',\b ~ ' . , ~ '.\!!I
••
"
",
4'<:,"
"Po""
~
"v'
{'l
41. " ..... ~ "'''''1)'''
.'. ,.
,.
tiny harmful effects.
. l're ~onty(~one in ten drink Rift '"' ~
5'
~lid~' ,... n \ ~2 {,~~ . .~:. ;)~,' . ~ # !:tloi(_,./"" -I': ".l"?,~}:' '\1 ... l'
But fluorite does give f1uOTlde,tteated water, co· utI rft,o'jIl!:f.
- '\'" ,; 'FOR!: A}'S:~"PER;',P~ON'~
sub.t.ntial life-long prot- '.lOpured'vwith four out of
:.!oj' Jo.,:':;>
~,:" "nEsii:R:V~ "(j~s;'1'Jmi~.'31'ii5i~
eClion against tooth decay every teq" Americans. In the
•. , >
'I:,
~I. 'N ~(. "~1 ,-:,;.
'I
:~ l
"'~':"f~~ f f,"'l;;.r.A;'r.~ 'w4/ ij:l\~, "
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which costs Britain over Soviet Union, the figure is
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LONDON, ;]el\. 7, (AFP)
,-A British Airways BoeIng 747 Jumbo Jet, bound
from Londo" to
Miam.,
Florida, turned back to Shannon,' Ireland, yesterday
after a bomb alert,
CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHffiE, Jan. 7, (Reuter).
-Former Cahfornia Governor Ronald Reagan declared it was time America
"Eyeballed" it with
the
Soviet Union over Angola.
Openmg his drive to take
the 1976 presldentlal nominatIon
from PreSIdent
Ford he told a public meeting Monday night·
·'It·s time to straighten
up and eyeball it with USSR and the t1l1W to start
IS m Angola
TEHERAN, Jan, 7, (Reuter).-Iranlan Prime MIDIStel' Amir Abbas Hoveyda
returned here yesterday

u.s.

l' .

f,

... :1

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.
(Reuter) -Treaties and b,lut'" al agreements WIth
Bl'ltain and, France WIll
weIgh heavily in the US
gov~rnment deClsion on wlJ.:.
ether to let the Anglo-Fr.
ench cl1Ocorde airliner fly
to the UDlted States, politi·
cal sources said yesterday.
Tl'ansportation Secretary
Wilham Coleman asked
some. sixty dozen pro-and
anti-Concorde wItnesses
at a hearing here for their
legal 1Oterpretations of the
effect such pacts have on
the ruhng he intends to rna,

,

\i,~:;(~f'
·r~·,
~
.'fj d ~1

ke oy Feliruary. ~ on ',the Frullce and Britain theIr re-r::~~")O>e-~~~>e
supersonIc airliner: "It'must queSt 'fo~ Concorde lanclmg
~
be not~ that without' such , rights, ... since e~ch bas ee,..
agreements, US aircraft wo- ' .tified 'tlie 1,400-mile (2,200uld have rio right to land km)' an liour jet' as airwor."
in Frauce or Great Britain thy,
or vice versa", Coleman said.
M~';bl~~~' ." of Cong~ess,
environmental gJ'oups and
He posed a series of legal associati0J¥.' of residents
questions which, he said who liVe I)ear· airports commust be, 'answered in the plained thllt the,plane would
courS!' of declding the Con- cause unac~talile noise
corde ,Tissue, and set a onea.nd pollute the atmosph"eel<, deadline for answers. ere.
F,rst on his' Jist of quesOthers ergued that toe
tIOns was whether the Unitbenefits
of swifter internaed States was obliged under
h>lateral . pacts to .grant tIonal commerce- the new
12-hour supersonic world",
as one put it - outweigh
any problems which Con,
rorde operations would cr'i. ""'., • : ,
opposed tp any foreIgn 10- eate
RIIIIOIOII_
tervention in her intern~1 af1
fairs and to all subverSIOn
Thel e was no i n d i c a t i o n (
'
E
'
.%!r.'
and aggression from out· after the hearing how Cole,
su:ie. '
man WIll rule on the appli,
It also declared Cambod- catlOns for rights to make
'
_
ia "will resolutely remain
~
in the non·aligned commu- four Concorde flights daily
'0 Kennedy airport in New I!ii
. I
• ,; (
.'"
.' ~
nity" and "WIll devote her York and two ,flights daily iii
.
~ 1 :i
t \~ ~
~"
r
~
efforts to strengthening soSa~q' Limited has accepted to deUver (o',Da;1 and P/IS/ltu S.G,3L Olympia f~
lidarity with the third world ~:r~ashmgton's, 'Dulles ai~. <
peoples of Asia'" Africa and
He has received contra.
typwrlters by Jan, 1976 to the MInla~ ~f Ji,'!Dance as, following:'
~
~enty typewriters wIth 45 em car:lage each Afs (3~1l0)' twenty type- i@
l.. atln America."
dietory recommendations frw~ters. With' 33 em. carriage each Afs. ( 2 8 5 0 0 ) . , ; ,
' ~
om
US
government
agenLocal
and
fqrellll
firms
who
can
pro:vlde
the
typewriters
.In
accorcJ,.:¥
..
Cles
"
I
with the ahove priCe should come on Jan, 13 to Procurement Depart•.
mento. Ministry of Fbiance with Afs. 40,000 as security.
."
~i
o
The national aeronautics
,I '"
" .
(377) 3-3 §'3
and
,pace Concordll
administration
sumllU--'ullJI!I"lllIllIlU
IIIIIIIDIDUIIUUII3n1l11ll1lUf1I11IUIlIUIIII!IlfIIIIIUlUIO"IJHDnlll1mnmuuUIIII'
UIlllllllllllllB'IDlIlIn'~'IlftIIII1I'.
~
pported
flights
• IIIN."'
• _,
IUl1U
I1I~UIllIllUIUI

At the meet10g he
ressed "sincere
on" with the new
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as a means for the United
States to obtain technical
aud operatIon infonnation
on supersoJ!ic transport fli·
ghts The ; 'United States
stopped work on its Own
supersomc t1'ansportA in
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New French
env,oy arri'ves

Pak cyclist
in Kabul on
1st leg of 150
nations tour

p.ipeliue of
. "Bagra-i mill

Newappo' .'ntment

I

.

.~.

reSignS

Ii

,

II

Afchan Mohle'lU1ll Carpentn Enterprls~DeeciflOOOmete'rs foreip woolen tell'
'tile for 'sota and chairs,
I
•
,Indlvidue!s, local and fOl'el1ll firms w/lo want to prOvlde'the Items ahoold
come by I .... 15 to the Afghan Moble Carpentry, Enterprise'ln Janplak.
S8ll!pl~ san' be aeen.
(379)' 3-2
lnfonnation and Culture Mmister Prof Dr Nevm seen with Pakistani cyclist Farouq Nadeem
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KINGSTONE,
Jamaica, • ed countries, including the licly.
Jan, 8, (Reuter),-Finance United States and West
"We will wait to hear who
mInisters from 20 count·· Gennany, were expected to .t the less developed coun·
oppose demands for
an !Ties have to say," US Treincrease.
asury
Secretary Wilham
,
The major battle over In, S'meJ\ saId before entenng
creased lending was not ex· yesterday's meetmg. .
pected untJl today because
Ministers and
technical
of other work faclOg the eJ<perts from 24 of the deministers, who r~present velopi!ig countnes
bave
both poor and rich n.tions
been meeting here smce
While Amencan officia's Monday to try to work out
admItted pnvately that the a -common position on the
US opposed an IOcrease in lending iasues tn present at
fund lendlDg, they were re- the forme! sessions of the
IOdustnahs- maming nonC(JmmitaJ pub(Continued on page 4)
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ARY'ANA' (Afghanistan RepubUc)
Current issue Includes important developments in the RepubUc of Afghanistan and
interesting features with exclusive photos,
For your copy contact:
The Kabul Times,
Circulation Dep. Ansari Watt-

,.,

J ,

20 Finance Ministers meet on IMF

:+: Bas rellelvell tile followln,' quotation, CIF Torgbondt w1~ liJs.urance to
+: an from 'tbe' JlIrltisb petroleum Co, ' . , ' :
+ 1.' 500 DriUas"
45199 B) BP VaneUuse C3 No, 30 011 ID 210 Litters

ChaJi.IJAnjlr, Afgbanlat.

•

::+:;:
,+,

Drums for U.S., 116.00 ,*.
2,1,15 Dnuu' (Mll·I-17672) BP EDergol'BLP 65 HydroUc 011 No, SAE 10 In 210 Utilers Drums fo(¥
•
•
•
• t
'+'U S.• 1.8.00 t·
".
.. ' ~
';t-'
3. 10' DnuDil Greue (M.rf~ No, ,Zero) BP Eneqreue NCP In 180 KG, Drums for U,S. $ ~OO ',f'
'+.'
1lnd1Vt4aua" or plivati' en.eJPrisea0 who are Interseted.to offer lower price eould send their lIuo_,+-:
, :talIOU"ap Ito, lin, ~~6, 1976. CiIaI!:'l'~~~ ~eJma!Jd Afrha~
__
"
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Woolen. material"s
are needed

On the other hand, the
envlronmenta)" pr.btection
agenq said the Concorde
sheuld be barred because
6genc" studies show it to
be four times es· noisy as
supersonic jets.

•

,

"too. .

il

/

lanc

sati~fact1·

constitutIOn and said "I support it
completely, a;'d sincerely",
"ccord1Og to the agency.
Un domestic policy, the
n~w constitutton
stIpulated
that "the main means of
production in general are
owned by the whole people
or by people's collectives".
It said Cambodia would bave a new culture which
"resolutely opposes
the
reactionary and .decadent
culture of thl'
elq>IOIting
classes and of the colonial,

-'

ISts and imperialists 10 Ca·
mbodia
On foreign pohcy, the
new constitUtion pledged
Cambodia "will unswervingly pursue an independent,
peaceful neutral and non·
aligned policy."
It saId
Cambodia was
"fIrmly opposed'to the setting up of military bases
on her terl'ltory by any tor,
elgn country and is firmly

'

.. Chinese govt, to
f.'Dance sewage

Cambodia adopts new constitution
HONG KONG, Jan
7,
(Reuter).- ~ambodla WIll
have a presidium of state
comprising a president, a
fil st vice-president and
a
second vice-president under
a new constitutIon which
came mto effect last Mon·
day, the New China news
ugency repOTted toduy.
The agency, quotmjl parts
of the constitution. laid the
government and the presidmm of state will be elected
by a congress of workers, ,
peasants and other workers.
The new constitution de,
filled Cambodia as " an iudependent, unified, peacef,lll, neutral, non-aligned sO'ereign and democratIc state WIth territorial integri·
ty"
_
Its formal name IS Demucratic . Cambodia WIth
Phnom Penh as the capital,
according to the new conStitution.
The agency said Prince
Norodom Slbanouk chaired
a cabmet meeting last Sa·
turday to decide on the
promulgation of the new
constitution in line with
I he resoluttons taken
by
the Third National Congress held 10 mid-December

KABIDt, >, '.;n. -g,. (Bakh.' 'tbe policy statemeilt of' o¥ Libyan POTeign Ministry.
tar).-A Soviet deleg.tion the Republican $tate land
At Ka1!ul International
arrive~;li'e'r~: yeSterday for h.s been distributed to .n· Airport the Deputy Foreign
'ta}k~ .0,,& ~"bli~m,ent o~ otller hUndred deServing Minister .and his compan.
'!nd ,frei.' landless families in H,I- 'ions.were w'elcomed by Ch·
rali. \ a Joint.
't of ght compapyt-F.... ',:., . , . ' mand Valley Dev\ll0p.ment arge D'Affaires of the Lib'Dr. "~t 1<(I~I. Ai!'JlOrt tJie, de-' Project.
~ 11')1#.
yan embassy in Kabul.
r.wltl le,atl,oq~.. \' ~eJcomed by A source of Land . - a·
", t PrcsicMlnt,,9.f. t!t1!.,.Jptern.ti· mation Dep.rtment
"ilia on", TJ:~t'lPd.,.rrahsit mand province said.i t
41':. < 1,pepijrtment of 'Commerce since December 20, 1975 till
,
.- ;" .~nJptry .MohjuJJn)ad Essa 'anuary 5 this ye!!!' 100
'd I·
. 'I,Saiya!1l.1 ~d, some
.
I~an·
KABUL, Jan. 8, (Bakbt~'
offici.:s
se ttl ers h
ave i
reced
VI!
·
ar).-The,
.mb.ssador-<les>
d
t
h
s a t e proJect.
• of the .Mimstry .nd some
ign.te of 'France to Afgha·
',members of the Soviet emSmce -the establishment nlstan Geofge Perruche ar,
basBy.
of the Republican regime rived in Kabul last nigbt
The talk9' on 'establlshm- and t1~1 now a total of 2867
The new French Ambaent of a jomt transport and
lendless famiiies
received ssador to K.bul was welcD{, ·freigbt· company is schedul- land in the Project.
'
med at K.bul International
,ed to begin shortly between
Airport by Deputy Chief of
the Afghan and Soviet de·
MAZARI SHARIF, Jan
Protocol Ab~ul AU Sule,m.
legations.
8, (B.khtar).-The Jahsn- an
numa Cooperative of Khulm
has exported 300 tons of
pomegranates during the
past three months,
,
A -source Of Agric:altUrl!
(;Doperatives DevelPpment
"
f
p~l!!l~en~ of .~~ pro·
'Vlil~,S.ld the po~egran.tes
~. , , , "
,
belong to members of
KABUL, Jan. 8, (Jlakbtarl the ,!;a1.J.aqnll\J\a CooperatiK1\BYL,._J~j1, 8, @.ltiJt:
,
.'''~''Ve oF'1OriJmr-'';.'· ", .'~ - .r).-F.rouq· Nitaeem,
a
'/'e 1Qf the 'aewage pipelinl!
.
Pakistani national. who h.s
come to Kabul as PlITt of
'I' of.
Begrami Textile. Factory
wij~ signed her.e ye.,tm;lIIY:
his world tour on bIcycle
. Un.der tbe agreement'$~e<.
mel Intonnation 'and Cui,." pipeline msting £18340 will
KA!BUL, Jan. 8, (Bakht- ture Minister Prof. Dr, Ncri'lK' financed ,from the former .r).....on· the proposi.\l. of vm
and Education MinIster
"tlloan of the government of Wa!i!r and Power' A;ithori. . Prof. Abdul Kayeum yesPeople's Repablic of China, ty, approval of the Ceblnet
terday. Outing th¥e meet·.
The agreement was signed and endOTsement of Presi· Ings Naaeem explltined the
I by Acting President of Ba· dent and Prime Minister, pl.ns of hia world tour to
,t., ;"---' -;- -: I grami Textile Factory Eng.
Nesar Ahmad 'Wahab has the miniiters.
.
(
Abdul ,Kayeum Samander been appointed as PresldN~d'-~
commel1ced
his
";1T"'~
,.
and EconomJc Att.che of' ent of Water and Soil SUT.
tour
on
bicycle
from
Kara~
f
J~
the Chinese Embassy in Ka- vey Department of the Au·
chi .nd plans to' visit J50
Democrat; as It.a'y's 'blgg_ buJ Yang Yu-/Jeng.
thority.
,
'countries in fix years.
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Animal husbandry is bemg pro~oted in'Afghanistati on the national level and
agricuiture extcnsion departments help in maintaining pasture !ands for grazmg.

'-----,-,....,------'-----------,.----------'-----luation of this committee
convening oemlDars and ng aSSIsted . by ColumbIa
WIU bo 'Submitted to the
work shops In this stage Team of the United Slates.
final-commissIon and after Departments. of:,. Primary Eeach sectIOn of this Depthe approval of the Minis- EducatIOn and Higher Ed- . artment is being helped Ily
ter of EducatIOn the text ucatlon and Teache.rs Tra- a member of thIS team who
kook WIll be sent for pr- ining 'assist the CompJla- works with the section as
Inting.
' t i o n an~ TranslatIOn Dcp. adVIsor. The head of ComThe text books and Tea- artmetn, Sailam said
pllatlon and
Translation
chers GUIde books prior to
Department said that the
use will be intToduci!d to
The CompilatIOn and Tr- adVice of tlie team has dithe teachers and 's\iPervls- anslatmn Department of rect impact On the prepartDrs, head masters thrO'ti$h
Education MinIstry is bei- atlon of text books

OIL IMP:ORT CONTRA,CT
SIGNE·D, WITH SOVIET UNION

It.'

r" •

The qauncils or Jirgahs are greatly respected for many reasons. PerSons
, serving on Iionorary basis on the~e
councils are Ill.cal illuminaTle.. eIders, most talented and widely experIenced.
Their VIews are mature,
judgements
fair, and role medIatory. Serving in "
paternalistic society, these counCIls
are lIa,son men, or ombudsmen who
know every member of the hamlet,
or village, or small town they nre
servmg. The members of the counclls are well aware: of the temperaments of each of the
residents,

BY A REPQRTER

01. dIesel etc. Import of
Pl~ll oleum producls and OIl
h:ls a very prominent pOSIlion

In

our economy

Besl-

drs Soviet Union, Afghani.·

r

,

I

I lit also Imports 011

'Il"~'
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~
• ~
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111' 19nbourmg
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Iran
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AFGH.AN PRESS
shes to strike a balance between utilisation of man
and m,achinepower in Afg·

JAMHOURIAT:
The Ministry of Agriculture is purchaslDg over two

-'

mJ1liOJl dollars worth of
agricultural machinery and
equipment for development
of Saratan 26, and Jamhounat farms in Nangarbar
and a contract related to
thIS matter was concluded
between the Ministry' of.
Agriculture ~d Soviet sou·
rces earlier this week

han agrieuiturc.

The paper expresses the
hope with" this approach
Afghanistan will be able to
enter the ranks of count·
rles wblS(h have passed.> beyond the polOt of selfsuf~
ciency in foodgrain, pro·
ductlon, and production

-

of

industrial crops 10 the country Tlses to the extent to
make contmued growth of
agriculture based indust·
rles possIble, and leave suo
ff,c,ent quanlltles of these
crops from export
,

Commentmg on thiS' the
daily JamholD'iat WrItes th·
at if we are to develop the
dormant ~OdUctiVe capa·
cllles of t e Afghan land
greater m estment in the
~'. ~ F"1 (JI~I'!IJ).
forq> 0t.<J.J~',.. resources
!i NIS .
:
and'~' ,., ,~highly
In yesterday's issqe,. the
esl~i&w~·;r:,~.· '. dli.ily. AlliS commenQj. on
}~
,~' ~5i6~':.i~\~"akjs('f' conciliation ~cDun
~.:;., ',"".."~hi ../iieadl :icils·I::.formed h n various vil~ .. ~ f~I~,l'e"'~\..J::~~'-i" . 'f":
'"
Ily '~er
,ages," DB an experimental
cl!lv'eS ..~;2itt~~~e(o.iJtUform nCllr~y two years ago,
er~\iUe.i'ao~ :,~ii!fal" a perma?~n.t. feature of .tlie
taBkBc~hich ~:J)e" Cl\iTi'ed Afghan. J'f.!iClaTy
out econoniiCatIy and ~ , 'Village jO'uncils m fact
dily :.with ~e,:,help 'of . •
have ~liJ,:"aYs played a hilihlY
chlnerY. ',':This ~ is why'. ,
Ministry;'of Agriculwre':Wf7.
C\

..

.......:.....:......_-~~.,....----.;~

,

Jeadet'i~

fi~

lOx: ~~ .

way. fOlk.: . -'t
mic..
(If ~r :(i~\ ~.~
secret police, the London
Sunday Times 5t~led.
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SAN F~~NCI~1 Jan.'- north. islan~ town 0(T811- tresS Nacha Gi~iVaTli left left 'sn esta't! of 1 34
8, (Reute!'>.-A: ;!i'e\lil trial maruru when members of here by all'"
,,;Lo ret- million
doll~. a Hong
has been o,:dered lor Mrs. ,the "Mong~el mob" gang urn to. exile Iii Me~co for '~Kong newspaPf!r, repor1ed.
lnl/" Garcla,' 1~e 'woinan" tried to storm th-e pollee at- the second,time,in 16 mon'Ilhe South. Cbiria~ Mornwliose conViction for kill- abon after one of them had ths foUowmg threats
to mg_ Post reponed
that
109 a mljIl who helped to
been arrested.
Lee's widow, .Lmda
had
kill her.
ra~ ber'itiraated'=theOw'orThe first arre..t' followed
bee,n:(gran\:ed. Hong KPnk
'l1wo people were ,killed
IdWlde. attehtion of femin- the alleged rape of an 18- when a bomb exploded'\On court' letters \of, admirustr'st_groups. .'
,year~IQ"girl. While
1h" . December 30 in,a theatre..at . ation,;for,,~ 4\litllte throMI s Garc,a, 311 Was sen- youth was being Interview. which -she -'Was perform- ugh tlie Brit~.h ,consulateLenced m Oc;tober last-y;ear ed he tired at a pollee con- ing. She then received se- ge'1-era1 in LOs
Angeles.
to five-years-to-life imprI- stable and a traffic oWe- vel'A! ananymous 1elephone where the ~ ltv.ed
sonment for -killing a man er. He was arrested and calla telling ber. ~ leave
The actor, who has bewho held her down whIle charged with attempted the country by or be kil- come tlie focus of. a worldanother raped her.
murder.
.
led.
. wide cult since his death
The California court Of
"
'left no will.
'
rou
She
returned
here'
from.
apPftal revened tilt: conVlCFollowmg thu, a .8
p
Mexico
last
October,
wbere
tlOn last weck after rtJling of about 15 youths arrived
ANNANDALE,
Vir";n'a
1'"
~I
that her trial judge erred at. the police station a~ed she had sent on.e year folt
men
erl.-Mrs.
Alison
Cha
in mstructing< the jury.
WIth v~J1ou, weapons lI~cl- lowing threats from
etk,
an
Anglican
priest
right
wing
death
squad
cal_
Dunng her tTlal, 'She sh- udmg Iron bars,
chams,
outed at the jury' "I kill- kunll-fU ~tars and wooden ling itsel1 the ~rgeDtine ; I!yc ,TlUle lI4ait'azme '\'Dong
Anh-cominuJiist Alliance Ita ·l2 wolnen of the year,
ed the s.o-B .an~ I wish ch'airs.
sRld she _risked expuision
(AAA).
1 had k,UecJ .the other".
They w~re warned .to lay
rather
than'renounce her
Before
leaving
the.
actrHer defence lawyer cl.... down theIr arms, but on.e
bell~
t~t~
wllmen should
ess
said
in
a
public
statemed she acted on an emot. of them got ?ut ot a car, f,to .def<md red a shot ID the air and ment: In my country, itlto- bc equal 'inside the Church
lonal ,mpplse
her virtue wb.en -.ne shot then two mor~ 10 the dlr- lerance, theatre perforl1)an- and"llul.
Ce a risk to one's life.'1
one of the men. . '
ecUon of a policeman
Time hondllred 48 year
But 'judgehStanley LawThe-pollee mark~an reHONG KONG, Jan.
8, old ·Mrs. CHeek: from Adeon told th'
th
.d
turned the fire, cntlcally
s
, e 1.\U'Yrl e eVI. - woundmg the youth
(AFP).-Actor Bruce Lee, . lai~e; J\\tstralia:'as "both a
ence showed Mrs. GarcIa
.
and a symbol in the
star
of the Kung;Fu films Jeb'~e~'
1 """")l
'
had: taken her time' after
BUEN0S AIRES,
Jan. who died 10 Hong
"'rive
of an ~ctlve
Kong lVumen's
~ ,r
"
the alleged rape to "mIDge 8, (Reuter).-Argentine acroJe'in; the clergy."
July
20,
1973,
at
32,
her appaJ1ment. ~ke- telephone cillls to fn.mtls and
....0'0 _ .. oa..t.Alt.. lICK
•i then gone';out on tile 'pro..,.. 11<,," . . - UTTJ.&
.
ST1OIloIMIZRIES" ;:"...>_
9 point~ wl a~ a Huntress to Search
for her rap'~t.
~
No' date 'bas yet been set
i for the new trilil.
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\power heh nd the ultimatum",
the Times added, was Gene·
•. ral G~stavo Leigh, the head

The newspaper CIted what
rep·
orts reaching Lahoon from
"antlago" and said the "ulti·
·t said were (lreliable

BY A REPORTER
In an mtervlew recently
,
the President of the Rural
J;)evelopmeM Department the
area
overwhelm- el purposes, dlggmg of shIng. Sjddiq said that tbe mgly
cooperate
WIth allow wells for jrngation,
,udJ of the .World Food Pr- thl!1.personnel of the Rural many such projects are
o'grainme amounting to 600 DevelQpment Dep~t. under ImplementatIon. As
milhon afghanIS has been The paramount aim behind a secondary step the RDD
placed at the dIsposal of Ai- the reactIvation of aequa· undertakes constructIOn sugJ,naistan to be consumed ducts IS to prepare ground bcentres for health 10 VIllIii three years penod over for better IrngatlOn facil.- ages, construction of public
educatton development pr- tlet'. The farmel s of the sr- buildmgs, constructIOn uf
ogramme, rural developm- ea will be enabled to ma- local hbrary centre, constent. env.ronmentel health ke UIie of 'water for theIr I uction of markets buJilbagricultural extenhon land and in thIS way the ng, and constructIons of
strong defensive walls to
work. The Rural Develop- tllle.rs can .produfe more
~ent Department making
The reachvatlOn progra- curtail flood waters from
ui;e of.the·ald besides work mme of waters duets or cntermg viiI ages and residon other projec, q has foc- repalT prolect was underta- enhal areas.
The President of ROD
ussed much of its 'ttention ken by the Department WIon IeachvatlOn of nwner- th the fmanclal l\SSlstance saId that repaIr work on
1 ous water ducts (karez) II.
of World Food l'rogramme
the 110 Katawaz d,stnct
{(pumber of plaae. f{n~th~ ''I!he Deparmen{has 24 kl- ducts was under-taken on
country.
_ . . . ' nils of 'dutles to perform
the baSIS of the alms and
ThIS year the department RDD also en'llevours to I r_ ubjects of the depal tment
ndertook, the reactlva$,on 1 ovide m8XJm~m aSsistance The ducts repal! WOl k has
of 110 ka-razes 111 K.8laij"az' In lrngaliOn. fOlestry, est- been successfully carned
dIstrict in,tbe provih,ce of abhshment of UI chalds and out 10 a number of
As
1epall ed
Ghazni. The work on the gardens, constru~tlon of pi oVlOces
wells
In
Zabui
ucts stdl . continues and resldential'quartet1l for ex- 20
Au..YANA (AfgbaDlstan KepUDUC)
WIll be accompbshed by the tenhqn worke.s of Agneul- plOvmce, two m Wardak,
_
CDn'ent issue iJiciludes important- deve- end of the current year. Wi- ture Mmlshy. construchon :n III Kabul plOvlDce, and
lopments in the Repu'bUe 'Of Mg-h'airlstan and tho the completion of the uf schools, constructIOn nf 16 In Her"t plOvlDee All
acquaducts project they
reservOlres for
dnnklng these ducts repaIred by
in~~sting, featllres with exClusiw photqs.
·W be <turned oller ~ the watar, rl\actlvatlon
and RDD are bClDg used by the
For youl! ooPf contact:
'
tesirlents of the' areas A r.expanslOn of water ducts - "'SIdents uf the alea.
The \Vodd Fuod PlograThe Kabul Times,
..
ghlight . of the pro- ;"'10 1' th~ pU11JOse of Imgatmme~
pluVldes food stuff
Circulation Dep.. AnsaJ:bWatt..
,~
_ i ect
)D. Katawaz .wj!S, ~on, ~Iggl!!g
.of tPrdmary
fo.'
the
people mcludm,g
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• that
the
reSIdents of wells for dl"lnkmg and oth-
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WELLINGTON,
NEW
FOREIGN'
ZEALAND: ~an,. 8,'('ReuYev"
nulla< 60 .~ ter).-A pclllce marksman
tUlt',e.rl1
Dollar ~.,
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ANGOLA
(ContIDued from page 2l
Julius N} crere and Mozambique PresJdent Samora

Mache" but made

little'

U:lpreSSlon on two of MP-

LA's strongest supporters.
Wllh Kenya plaYIDg a VI'
lal role as one of the most
rc"prctttd moderate governments In English-speaking
Afllca, It also received a
VISit flam Somali Foreign
Mlllistet Omar Atch, who
hiP. \ ISllcd several countnes
rovcflll~
PreSident Kaun-

da's Ir,lCks WIth exactlY the
Opposite mtentJOn
M~.l·l\\ hlle, US
.bSlstdnl
Scc,etal: of State fur Afr1lan Affairs. \"IJlIJam Schauf{~'l'. has been
lounng
Zaire, Cameroun. Gabon,
I vory Coast and Senegal11\1(' of the countnes
opposed 10 recognilion of the
MPL \ - III all ello..
to
shore up thelf resolution on

tillS

• I

~Imt

,

t1ii-olilli9Ut

to1tlght Inii
omlng lrt~ud.
Ing Kabul.
'
Kabul 'temperature:
Maximum: + 6 de~.
M8nlmum: 5 degrees.
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(Continued from page 1)
communist· 'parties-'six mil·
iion dollars 'Iast montb to
prevent a communist vict·
~'gran.fs'
, ory in lbe next election.
Tbe Cbristian •Democrat,
Socialist Republican and
.'
I;iberal parties all . denied
," ,'"
baving rcceiv~'any money.
'The US embaSsy bere deeROME, Jan. 8,' (Reuter). lined to comment.
Announcing tbeir deci...
-Tile UN World Food Proion.
to withdraw support
gramme announced yes~~r.
day two programmes cos- fro!" the coalition, tbe so·
tlDg more lban two milliiln ciahsts called for il broad·
dollars to aId flood vlctuns Iy based emergency cabinet
and assist tbe rehabilitation that would be more open
to the comd\umsts
of war refugees in South
Socialist leaders said laVietnam.
The WFP said 1,065,000 ter that unless this demand
were met, an early genedollars would belp feed
~
• fIIr-l"
50,000 people In the flood· ral election would have to
import· .
~~t,'1!j
stricken Dien Pan region, be held.
(Conti!'ued from pal1:e 1)
ance Eqpt:caJ~.a,cb!!" ,to ,Mrs. mo
.~,' r-: '.' ~.• "" .<,' ,,,,.: "'.' ClPr.·
Political sources said the hall.
near the port of Da Nang
ion 'l'ul\S4!IY. Palestinian and Thatc.~er ,'W.,a rPp'ssi.ble ~u.
<J'>
' -!I'~""""~ . ~k~}m n .......JlIi
l!nt I
cd6-'
ChTlstian democrats,
who
Although an attack by left·wiii'g
representatives
ture" ·...sh Pr.i
Mi' <_
ed ear .~r.tbl~, week .• b,ut. '. p'er!h~" of the people Iiv10 central South Vietnam
-' " ouf'of
''
'tfJ-;, • seen
rn~· ,Dls,:"r,.. the numbers swelled .•;.. ' ihll.. In 'lbA area
· .
Another 1,280,500 dollars have been part of every pro·P a Iest IOlan
guerri
lias
walklld
a commission the, vt8lt~was
by 'many <..
,,',.
• _ {<'I'
" , IS \1';. ~'..
.
.,
was 'not,ruled out, the Eth· meeting on :I'uesday, -exp-, ob ' . . .
. I
. ~~; ,., , oIl' ':\,.-,kJ:iJ... "',', <'1'
I
."\
will assist rehabilitation of postwar Italian governm·
war refugees in Cu-Chai and ent, could not agree to any iopians seem main'y to fear laining 'they would not re-' o/:Nl: :~it::~:~:~:~~" ~ .
"the PhalanglS't t h e C'
-:... , '.
-..
'
Beneat regions, the WFP kmd of formal cooperation that Eritrean sep3Tatists tu'rn uriti'l~
"
onservatives' - towards
.,~"""""
.
.-"I~.".r.,.";",,
-,
.
.
with the communists
saId.
may try a summit sp~ctacu· . blockade .of the refugee ea· the ,~id4le East· c;isis. Eg,~,.
mp ",as.Jlfted_,
ypt regarc1s this as mOre ~ Jacks Ja,nJsop., -of J<III IDd,lan e1~ wants'to sen
PhalangiBt sources said even-handed othandhe atti· bls 1,0J~w~1!lD wiU. numJlel'pra~ (22t4).8Dd engine
the meetiiig' scheduied for -tude take'n by the Labour, ~o., 338M) to BlJ Bam acin of Nankcben IDdJan cllIthose countries still supportin.g a P~o. 7 p.m. (l700"'G1dT) Tues- Party.
'.'
' -.aft
( Continued from page 1)
fro
{. .. ,
I~
~~
fear that what IS lappenmg in Ango.
vernment of national unity bec'luSq day,' was cancelled a f t e r · . . . . .
:. radlvl4.~, a~,iDstitutlo"s,,110 btlv~ BIlY .d~lng
the National Front for the Libera".t had gIven the MPLA a good pro·
left·wing representatives
With, tbem sbo~d JeJIO,rt to tbe LlceDCe Department
on of Angola (FNLA) and UNITA,
paganda weallons.
...
Tefused to attend It.
.'
.:.",':- ,n~,..
of:~'raf~lc Wi~ three, days of the pubUcatlon of
the national Union
for ,the Total
Diplomatic sources said no OAU coJ:W.t.I'¥
Late !"esdsy ~gbt,. re,p~I~~ ".
tbJs.,adl~eu,t.
.
(381) 2-1 .
IndeP}'ndence of Angola mterven'lwouIll be able to OppOSll a ~n~~-;. r~C!!~ti~es ~ tJ:ie {,P~!'5':, r.; "'::.~ ,
c, J, "c.:', _
on.
alion of South Africa's action - lind. 'giSt ·party'8na':tli~-tilnI8llria.~>'~ "
,~
G'
J
.'•
OAU sources say that although thejfPIthis could be converted intO. a ~I;, ·tfve~,Cbrlstiaif't'Nlition~;!W'?"" '. '.~.
..' .
,~~'
eign mmisters are likely to stick'to
ullOn suppor!!plrt~ MP4'~-":JJ,:, .;berif»8ity '~f\'~~' '~H~gi~":'~,l,,1~:t(Re~~::
their governments' declared polici~s;
The MPLA wlll be able to'"ar~,':tha£ commission hld, In' a- jomt er).-:'Dr~e't\'J..-~9p. '~:I
:; ,.
there will be much greater ilexil:li.
the issue in Angola is no longer u commilDique ,~t'.iJi~ 'leftists t~·bo~co.tt ~{'ON 'Si!eni-!,IY;
hty at the summIt itself, with heads
CIVIl war but a South All'iean IOvas· and th~ Palestinl~s bad C,oundl ~eb8te on the: MI~'
of state able to modify their p6siti.
Ion opposed only by Dr. Neto's 100- "refused W~e~ night ;ole ~t:t!h'l~ed.ft,
'fit;
••
~ .... "~'<". . .~
,
'
, . ' • • ~;~
"
ons on the spot.
v.em"n~..the sourcel1.,sai~,..-,
_
to silin a commulilque' .9n " cJ~~;!~,;!,cute. !ntematio~ai
fta!IIo AfghaDistan has receiVed an offer for
,
'
They say that any fears the Issue could
DespIte thIS, mlYlY cQuhtnl!!l,'are reile- cease.flre, ~i~liwal of politiCiii;;, cnsls, Jordan'~
spILt the OAU do not take accounl
ve~, to be c\lnce.n'ied by., th8'.danger armed forces..'a'niO~!1eillbg,·pe'r~~hit'dele~te'to;?:tl!!i 9' Items of studio ~Uipment at total price (~~13,60)
of the inner workings of OAl) sumof IOc~eas~d S?viet ,~fl':le,nee in !:'n_ of all roads~, jt.lffic.h '
{IN, S~eru,. Alid~.~.l:IJ
mits,
" g o l a , nch 10 ml~erals.aril1\~c~u.pYmg
The slalem 'ii~\1i~ed..the '. S)1araf~ said Yl!sterday;:~~\~ij DM (CIF) Cio Kabnl
Siemens Co.
a strategically irrip~rtani!'1 ,Sltlon on new ..eXp.19si
:~hrAtiOI\'lie-;' :.: ".~~f~·- ''kn~,~s that,;J:~.. ,
One OAU source said that a Itkely out- .
the Cape sea route.~. 1,",.'.
re on leftist ,~ifl1t"'p.are'str;;.;."·~xt, , d. 1I1id. mtransfll~
,
~ L~, and foreign fir~ wllo can prOVide lbe
come-irJ"'llew of the desire for com...
I' I!'-, .r~fl;.{f).. ~~f·;~ atijt\lde~
~ nrlt1\o.havi~ lr~
promise-might be a resolution recBlack African countries 'wlilch fa\t0ur ,)"'i~ ~_._ A-:'~d" ,"(t'~d·tt;,n ',';·iler'iillne~:tiib(rilB;;~;".1\(-s:"
lIems cheaper should submit the¢applkatlon by Jan.
ognlsing the MPLA governme~t· or
deiente With the White minorlty'go.
• a~ d--m e ,'l;,~~n~~ ,.'
"
i;<G,'. , ':'\;::y:'>'
J' 1
bilitv
~'o,
r tfJ~: .· •,f-i~'
.
'a"''';,r,·of"
I. ])ort... :.. b',llr_r_ o
"
',
"',~.
,.J........
>J..7t
,.. ,<
Dr. Agostlnho Neto, on eoI1dltion'
vemmenls Southern Africa also
-, r.
D
.. Wi'
I k
- h
."
,,'
that It negohates with the other .two
fear that what is happening in Ango. the camps ana- cia me'd :-the
t ..nows:t ~t even Isrllei's 15 . to the Service Depart~ent ot.Ral;Uci Afgbanlstan
movements.
la will frighten the white Populati- nghtists had attempted to traditional allies feel that
South African intervention in Angola
ons away from. Jl"gotilltions, diplom_ get 'food through to tbe'
any reasonable settlement and be presenfl on same day at 10 ~,M. to the bldhas made 'It much more difficult for
ahc sources said.
refugees.
".
would be a brunt to the
RIIIDH_HIIHIUIIIlHUlIIIHllRlmllllnIDJI"lDllllUlnIllIDlIHIlIllIUOIIIJIJII8I1IIJ1!IJ1!IRRlllllnn-n_mnlBlnnmUlllli
This was th~ fiet ,time)n poliCIes of ,!hes.~ .::t,at~s and
IIlI.....'
the nine-montli-01d' civil
t~at t~e pTlce IS ljill;h , She;
war bere that tbe Phalan- nf said.
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OF SPORTS;
ISH_.DES ARE NE.ED·E.D;.
•
Four k1Dds of football, ruDD.1Dg
and jumping shoes a~ total pme (455450) pound sterllDg are needed.
Local and foreign firms who want
to bid should come on Jan. 18 at 10 A M. to tbe Logistic PerodUDkay. CoadJ
lIODs can be seen,
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anosh Sahara to tbe Emir
of Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah AI
Salem Al Sabab, has said
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WAfghan Mohle and C ':;' • ,!:U~rfIii1~ l000meten foreign woolen tlexe for sofa and chaJra, ~';" .
',
that there are foreign troo.
IDdivldaals, local and, ,f .,
, ..• ,lii 1[l'ant \9 . provide tIfe IteJDa shoald
ps fIghting in Sahara with
come by Jan. 15 to tbe AI.pan,j',¥~Ie,. Caqle.litry. EDterP~ in, ';J~ >:'th~ AlgeriaJ1lb,acked liber·
Samples can be -,,~,
' (--';)" i~i3
ahon movement Polisario'
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SHEEP AND GQAT
HIDES FOR SALE
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Sbeep and goat hides productWn of 1975-76 of SI01Ig"ter House dried'
II and salted estimated price of each sheep and goat hides at AIs, (102) and Ab. ~
II (83) respectively and wUI he sold on bidding.
II
.II.
Local, foreign fums and indivIduals businessmen wbp want to buy Shoul~
llsubmlt their applications to tbe Purchasing Department of tbe Sllwghter UOU-e
come on Jan. U a. 9 A.M. whlcb Is the last day of bllldlng to the Siaug "
.ter DolPe. Specification can be seen and securities are required,
(374) ¢ l
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Reactions to Chou,~s death
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n
rise of the tribes against
his government gsthers
momentum.
Le M011 d e h as no t e d that
whi'e Bhutto's colleagues
and close aides have all left
him his struggles, with opponents have Tendered the
political scene in Pakistan
very tense. Bhutto's opponents noting the despotic
manner io wbich Prime
Minister Bhutto bandies
the affairs of the country
see that basic freedoms in
Paklstao have been eliminated.
The fact is that political
freedom has never existed'
in that country. Thus Bhulto's political front in view
o!,.the people who no more
express their former Interest 10 him has drastically
shrank. Bhulto fears that
the prevailing situation may
lead the anned forces to
enter the scene once again,
and assume power.
(Contd, on page 4)

'Caglayangil arrives here
on official, friendly visit
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IE4 KINDS

wanted to hold a' protest
meeting in Lahore a,alnst
the Prime Minister of Pak·
istan police occupied the
hall where the protest mee-.
tlOg
was to be h e Id an h our
before the Btart of the ral·
ley, t~us preventing Its
convenlOg.

, lIn' '.Eebrus",',197p Pakis·
tani r~irqeIM~liite,r Zulfi"p
(r.
,I,
"
,"
kar All " Bbutlnl' i&liIpended
<
f
, " " . : ,.
"
..
0
I"
' . , '
the National~ A~ai\Ji Party
'.
. ~ I" ",. >(
"I
0'; I"
,
,"';' .'
•
~.
fiich Is Uie most ( importWhi;e National Awaml
"PEKlNG;"Jan:' 1~, (BeDter).~(;;hou'ED La!, schol!'r and ~vo~u-.
:nt oppoltitlclh' pam to tile Party)eBders are all thrown
.Uonar1' '",ho beCiUIle' a foUJillliig fll'tJi~l of modem jChina, died of
.government and
power' in the prison the governmi:il~r
~nll
after _ a long illness, It was announced
fuJ 'pollUMI 'moveiilent m ent of Pakistan on Decem·
here Frtda~:"ile
Pasbtunil~an IlOd -'~ Baluche· ber 28 prevented tm. party's
~a:tb' .;
e at 9:47 'A,M, local - time (0147 GMT) to, the man
stan proym<:es upder t~e deputies in that country's
air.
...
in I
f
in th Chinese People's
pretence tbat it engages m assemblies to take part in
who stood close to oue p nac e 0 power
e
ac~ivities 'contrary· to soy. the affairs of those sssem·
Republic tctr.a ,q~
a century.
ereigl,\y~and 'liMirtty of blies or f01'm a new politi·
Urbane;worldiy' WUe; al. tion.
,
ring rhese years as heir Pskistan. Thi~ decision was cal group and finully on
waY." outwat;d!y suave !'Pd. Defence MIn~ter Mar- apparent
to
Chairman takcii fClllowlng ,\ ~he assa' January 1, this year, the
suilllillt, he was a
past. shal Lin Plao emerged du(Continued on - page 4)
..._ination of s provlnc,al mI' central goyernment brought
~r In the art of politi·
.
nirter and persohal and Baluchistan under direct
cJoae friend of 'Priine Mims· central government rule,
clil' survival"-a charae.ter
of steel and Ice who was
ter of Paklstan, .' .
and dissolved the elected a...
onc~ called 'red China's
sembly and the government
.hatcllet mail.'
"
O'n Noveml!e'~"\>J14,
the of that province.
He S.~rvejl:88
'supre- '.
'
same year, 11 m~bers of
Thus Bhutto further con'
me tactician of· a revohi. KABUL, Jan. 10, (Bakh- compamons of Caglayan- the Federal Asstinbiy be· solidated the hold of centtion· whiCh· transformed tar).-Foreign Minister of gil and TUJkish ambassa· longing to oppcisidpn par- ral government and the
the lives of some,750 mill- Turkey Thsan Sabri Cagl· dor to. Afghanistan.
ties were ousted. 101' oppo· Pakistani armed forces ov·
ion people In ,the world's ayangll met Deputy Fore·
The talks between the sing the endorsement of an er the affaiTs of Balucbismost populous nation.
ign MiniSter Waheed Ab· Afghan and Turkish dele- amendment in lbe constitu·
Through turmoil
and dullah at 10 a m. this mor· galion will be resumed to- tion of tbat country which
purge, Chou stood resolu- ning.
,\
'morrOw
would deprive members of
tely at thAI side of ChsirAfterwards official talks
According .to another re- National Awami PaFty of
lOa" Mao Tse-Tung-1lom.... between Turkisb Foreign port Turkish Foreign Mi.
h
I
clear promlnen- Minister anli Deputy For- nister and M rs. C agI ayah, membership 10 t e bcentra
times ;n
¥.
som etimes hanging eign Miruster ~ega.l' at the gil a.tten d ed a Iune h eon re- and provincial assem hes
ce ,
back.
Foreign Min.islry· v, w.hiCll ception at noon today whlI
KABUL, Jan. 10, (Bakhas lasted :untU"f l2 noon.
h"
th'
In mid December eIght tar) -The Foreign MinisChou was credited
l
C was gIven m
elr h 0mastermind Of China's foD~rlJig I the talks,' whien nour by the Atghan,Tur· opposition P8T ties ~bser~ed ter of Turkey Ihsen Sabri
reIgn policy evet
'~ince were' held
in e)(tremely kish Friendship
Society Black Day t h roug out a- Caglayangil and his wife
was
di I tm
at Baghl Bala Restauran+. kistan, protesting agamst arnved in Kabul at 9 p.m.
the People'S ~nublic
;co ' "
• Pakistani Prtme Minister's last night for an offiCial
f"unded In ilMll,
'n
..
e was friendly, and' co", d a t,I! d ,..
,:Jr.
osphere and ' un !!~ an -;
p.rime Minlste", f~m. ~ ing, views were exchangThe lunCheon was att- d~ctato~ship, and demandmg and friendly VIsit at the
itart, and foreIgn mlh1s.td in detail and fruitfully,' ended by Information and hiS reslgnall~.
,,"vltation of Deputy Forer qntil 1958..
~n IssueSl of interest:: bet. Culture Mmister Prof. Dr.
. "0"
.
eign Minister Waheed Abo Prinle Minister since the ween the two' . coqri6-ies, Nevin, Deputy Foreign
The Prim~ t~lMirister. of dullah.
.
~ le' R \l.blie'Was est- iiicilid~ the mutuaI reIa-. Minister Waheed Abdul. Pakistan PriOr, I:'/)imar~mg
At Kab~..t1 B1rport 'Cag.
iI~ d'\pe)949~~OU'was 'ffi>ns and coo~rations, si":' lall, some officials of the of Black Day wi out any layangll, hiS wite and the
~-E> ~fIirihf,!l';a'
Jn tuation'in tbe\reglon and\- F!!~eign Min~try and me- h~tion dllc1ar ,that
;G'" 'I-n97!-wheh ",' Otb in~cir i'i!.ti:~o~'is~_,m~e~.o..th.\l,_M~~:';t'u!c,t;V~Y ..~lI)ov!'m\lD',g~n~t ..
'ton' ~of"lbe'co
rt·~~~'f>'on-tberf[f-gl!(n-'1Iidl!
.- "kish:-''''''eIiaiihlP-::cSou~ily, "1Iis-'giS
..
~"ft:o-:-...
~ ,.
ist pifty elected 'nlr!l as talks were also 'attended· compamons of Caglayan. clsiyely crushed .yen whInItio
on of-~ five Vice-Chal. by soml\ officials of . the gil, ~mbassador and some en People'S Parly members
rm~n"to Ml!b.
Foreign'Mlnisty and
on member~ of lbe Turkish opposed to th\' government
His valiie·Wb again recoglbe TurkiSb side by somt! embaasy 10 Kabul
nised last
year when
China's parliament,
the
National people's Congr·
KABUL, Jan. 10, (Bakhess (N P.C.), re-elected
tar) -The draft of air trhim prenuer at the age ~f
ansport agreement between
77-<iespite a heart condlthe Republic of AfghaOls,
.tion whIch forced him to
tan
and Democrstic People's
work from hospital.
Republic
of Korea was iOlAristocrat, scholar and
hailed
on
Kabul last Wedn·
Marxist, Chou su{Viv~~
esday.
periods of great
turmoil
'!Ud p\irge, such as the cuTalks over the agreement
.1iiiral', revolution
of 1966
began between the civl1
to 1969, when' msny high
ayiation delegations of the
communist party persona'
two countries last week duo
lities tell from power, inring which the draf, of the
c1udmg the former ~ead
agreement was prepared
of state, Liu Shao-Chl.
The draft was initi,alled
Dunng thiS period ChVice·
for Afghanistan by
ou's diplomatic skill and
PreSIdent of AAA and
pragmabc approach helpTounsm Dr Abdul Khallq
ed curb the excesses of
and the by
Charge D'·
the militant
red guards,
Affaires of DPRK in Kabul
when China'S young peopKim Bong Ji
le were encouraged . to
A source of AAA and Tou·
seek out "enemies of the
'"
rism said under the agreeplks between Afghan and Turklsb lie legailloDS beld In the Forepeople" 'in. an .ideological
ment, which wfll be signed
Ign Mlatstry t.oday.
move to maintalO the dyn·
late" the posslblllties f01'
amic force of the r~voluAnana and DPRK airlines
flights between Kabul and
Pyongyang will be provided .
Chinese offiCIals in Mos·
Also two separate agteeWASHINGTON, Jan. 10,
cow haye frequently Indica- ments relating to ground
(Reuter).-President Ford
led that the designated suo services of airplanes and
.,
Friday described Chiflese
ccessor to Chou, and pOSSI- sales offIces of both counPremiC1' Chou En-Lai as, ~ ed as a remarkable laeder inese ChaIrman Mao Tse- bly eventually to Chairman tries' airhnes were signed
remarkable leader and VOl' who has left his imprlOt Tung and otber Chmese Mao Tse Tung himself, is between representatives of
ced confidenq! ~t tbe n~w not only on the bistory of leaders and also to Chou'~ deputy premier Teng Hsiao- AAA and DPRK airlines
relatlon~hip between China modem China but also on wiuow.
Ping, regarded wltb deep company.
US political observers do suspIcion by the Kremlin,
and the United States would tile world scene." .
According to another reo
not expect any changes in
continue despite his deatb.
SlOce the Sino·Soviet split port the DPRK delegstion
llWe Americans", Ford
Secretary of State Henry said, "will remember him relations between Washing- emerged IOta the open 10 left Kabul last Thursday and
Kissinger, wbo charted the especially for the role be ton and Pekiflg.
1961, the RUSSIans have was seen off at Kabul air·
new el'a of Sino-Amer~can played in building a new
US officials were unders· left little doubt that they port by Dr Abdul Khaliq
relations in many meetings relationship between the
tood to be confident that felt Chou was the best man
With Chou, said be deeply
People's Repoblic of China the policy of iml'roved rela· they could expect to deal
regretted Ibe death of "a and the United States.
tiOns launched with the his- WIth ,n the Chinese leaderman we bad come to know
tonc
visit in February "1972 shIp.
"We are confident tbat
11
and appreciate.
by
then
President Richard
When SOYlet Premier AI·
this relationship WIll conti·
nue to develop on the foun- NIXon bas become an estab· exel Kosy glO flew to PeklOg
KABUL, Jan 10, (Bakht·
The tributes by Ford and
dation of understanding and Iished part of Chinese po· 10 September 1969 for se·
Dr. Kissinger - were ecboed
arl.-FoT
the constructIOn of
veral hours, of talks at the
cooperation whlch he belp- Iicy
major water and power
by f~rll1el' President Rlcbard
aorport
after
a
series
of
projects a state· JOInt stock
Nixon, who put US ti,,:, with ed to establish.
~OSCOW,
Jan
10, bloody border clashes bet·
"Tbco United States off·
China on a new footlOg 10
company called "Helmand
ween Chmese and RUSSian
making tbe first US presi· ers its', i:!Indolences to the (Reuter).-The Soviet Un· troops, It was Chou who Constructlon UOIl" has been
jlove"IfP.W and tbe l.'eople ion is likely to see the
dential visit to Peking in
established with an Imllal
of ~"';.J'~le's Republic of death of Chinese premier recel yed hIm.
capital of Afs 500 m.lhon
1972:
Those
talks
led
to
the
Chou' En-Lai as removing a
President Ford, who vi· ChiU a ." ,k
and fmal capital of Afs
White House spokesman moderating influence. ,from setting up of the machlOery 2000 m,ll1on
sited China only last m911 th ,
for the stil!-eontmuing talks
said in a .statement issued Ron Nessen said the Pre- the Chinese leadersbip, wes· on border problems and. reo
On the proposal of Water
tern
observers
in
Moscow
and Power Authority and
by tbe White House Chou sident' would· send perspljal
(Continued
on
page
4)
woud be "long remember. letters of coddoleoce to. Cb· saId last night...
,I'

,I

aid to S. Viet.

I

Washington

delegation accompahying
him were welcomed
by
Deput'y ForeIgn Minister
Wlllheed Abdullah, Doreaof Political
,tor General
Affairs Abdul Samad Ghaus, incharge.. of Protocol
Department Dr. Mahboo):>
Rafiq, Director of Second
Political Section Mohammad Ali Amlr, Director of
Economic RelatiOns Department Dr. Farid Rashid,
Deputy Chief of Protocol

death a great loss
KABtJL, Jan. I., (BakhInformation
Department of the Ministry of Forlegn Affaln reported
that
on
the
death
of ChlDae PrIme
MIDIster
Chou
En La! PresldeDt and PrI·
me MIa,ster Mobammad
Daoud In a telegram
to
Chinese party leader Mao
TtIe Tung, and President
nf tbe Permaneat Committee of the National Cong·
ress of People's Republic
of C/llu Cbou 'feb baa expressed bls profoUDd SOT.
row over this loss,
and
haS added tIIat the late
Chou Eo Lal waa not only ODe of tbe greatest experienced figures and pol·
itlctaas of ASia but was
also considered aa one of
the most outstanding international figures,
PresIdent and Prtm~ MlnIster Mohammad Daoud
noted with appreciation the
poslt.ve and active
role
played by} late Cbou En
Lal during and after Ille
revolution and services he
rendered to tbe ChlDese
people: In the coune of bls
life.
. AcconllDg to another
newa the state flags
of
RepubUe of Afghanlsllan
wUJ fly at half mast today and tomorrow on the
tbe death of Chou Eo LaL
Next Wednesday, Janu·
ary 14, a special condolence book for signatures
wUJ be opened at tile Cblnese embassy In
Kabul
from 10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
tel') ,-The

'Atillul All SUleiman;' TUrkish Ambasssdor to Kabul
Farouk Sahinbas, Mrs. Ss'
hinbss, and some members of the Turkish embassy
in Ksbul.
The companions of TurkISh
foreign ffilOister are: DIrector General of Economic
and Social Affairs Oguz
Gokmen, Dorector General
of Political AffaIrs Necdet
Tezel, President of AnatoIi News Agency
Alilia
Onuk .tnd ActlOg DlTector
General of Cultural AffaIrs at the Turkish Fore.
Ign Ministry Flkret Bere.
keto

Faeq
•
SItes

• •
VISits
•
In

Late Chou En La1-

construction

w.

•
provinces

ZARANJ, Jan. 10, (Bakht· ing During a stopover ID
ar) -Publ1c W01'ks Minister Kandahar Tnursdsy he lOS'
Ghausuddin Faeq Inspected
pected the Arghsndab road
the construction work of and the building of the Pu·
Delaram-Zaranj. road, and bllc W01'ks Department m
expr;'ssed sallsfaction over Kandahar which is under
the progTess of the work.
construction. He was accoThe MlDister, accompan· mpanied by Kandahar Goied by Governor of Nem· vernor Mohammad Ayub
rooz Abdul Hamid Muba· Aziz.
rez and commanders of La·
The minisler had e3Tlier
bour Corps of road constru- left Kabul on an IDspectlon
ction units, gave instructilour of western provinces
On to responsible officials projects on Thursday mornconcerning the program o'f ing
work.
En route to Kandahar he
The Delaram and Z3Tanj also stopped in Zabul proare 230 kms apart and 180 vince and visited the Jsm·
kms of the road has already heuriat Park and some
been completed, the rema- other sites In the province.
Ining will be fimshed by He gave instructions for the
the end of the current Af· repair and Improvement of
ghan year
bridges and culverts in some
Faeq arroyed here from distrIcts of the provlDce.
Kandahar yesterday morn-

Helmand Construction Unit
created for big complexes
approval of the concerned
source the amendment of
Helmand Valley Construc·
tlOn Unit Into a statc joint

stock construction company
was approyed to handle wa·
ter, power and other major
projects

Instructions were
aiso
g.ven to prepare the char·
ter of the Unit '" a way as
(Continued OR page 4),

Extention of
Bagrami textile
fact. completed
KABUL, Jan 10, (Bakilt·
ar).-The extensIOn proj·
ect of the Bagraml Textile
Factory with a capacity of
flye mlll100 metre textIle
a year, has been completed
and mil begin tnal produC"tIOn shortly.
The President of the Textile Factory said that tbe
(COntiflued on page 4)
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The Inte,rcommurtltyr :Warfare
in"Ul,e
In1the same cablnet'is Ilkely"tb'wj·
Lebanon lias, gravely deteriorated'" ,-'den...ibe ,1ft .fU!t~!!r.
.
.
and' many. .obserVers are oVthl!""iip.·,
BiJtli':iJcarairii.md ,"~n's.' i.V/lltds
inion that· chances for nonnalcy are,
mean a lot· In thI:"present~.ensltlve
at beat, uncertain '
juncture In· the 'coUntry. ··Rashld
One new developme';t which has pu·,
Karami, leftr-of-centrj! plJlltlcian, is
.
shed the COWltry further' towards
greatly, respected by, 'tire Muslems
violence 'anI! bloodshed is the open
the. Interior Minister by the Chrisdispnte betWeen the Lebanese Priti~n Flilangiats,
,.me Minister Rashid Karami and his
The controversy also ,means.that the LeInterior Minister Camille
Chanl'
. banese., cabinet iii now ,divided In
oun.'
Its poliey""oD' restoring tranquUity,
The dispute, over' two major ,'policy
_, and it caii~n.o -!ollger hold , the ,simatters, ~ taken from the priv. tQa~ion..un~~,contro~. .
acy of the cabinet room into tbe
Afte.r mon~s . of contmumg warfare,
national 'television network.
Tne
which ~haa' ta~en thousands of lives
. Muslem Pritne Minister and his conand has des.U:oyed 'propellty ;worUl
seNatlve Christian' Interior Minister
millions of dollars, the cabinet ithave made aeparate contradictory
self seems to be still undecided on
appeals to the leade;'s of the Warr. .
the Ieal course of action it should
Ing factions.
: .take. .
.'.
..
Chamoun, an experienced diplomat
The danger' of foreIgn mterventlOn m
and funner Prime Minister called
the Lebanon nOW seems more immfor an immediate full-scale ann:v'
inem than e,vee be'fore.
intervenslon to restore order
and
If not in men, at least in anns, intertranquility as well as for the proeven~ion is continuing
unehe.cked
lamation of a' state of emergency.
and! unabated. J7ess repdr.ts indicate that a variety of weapons prod·
ueed -by all quarters are in use in
But Karami, soon after the Chamoun
the la~~st flareup In the country
interview was broadcast, phoned
by the two warring factions.
the station and said he firmly oppoAlthough the U.S. government has warsed both these proposals.
ned both Israel and Syria to refrain
A t a time that Lebanon is in the grip
from mtervention. there is no guaof its costliest civil strife and in the
rantee that ,they will heed the warpast night alone
seventy p,e.ople
nmg, which at best, under the prehave been killed in the
needless
sent western diplomatic parlance,
war, the controversy between the
is a strong verbal request.
two leading political personalities

----,..-

AFGHAN PRESS
-E:2
c1uded with friendly coun·
JAMHOURIAT
'
In today's issue the daily tries.
While new buses are imcommenm'on COI1U!1unication
and transpo~. develo· ported to eliminate immedpment, and expaiilUiia of iate transport bottlenecks
·"1"1
'
rural development-7~:lJP!IIlAtl' long range plans are also
launched. A special project
OIlS.
: ':
is
drawn up to solve Kabul
Improving m~~of tra·
nsportation sucht .."building city transportation problem
aod upkeep 0~l1'08!I&" esta· tbrough mtroduction of a
blishment of wejl{managed . trolley bus system. New
and administered ~~rt highways are planned, and
ation co~panies, r~~~o. final preparations are being
made for commencement of
viding.llf
modern.;!! 1 JiJj(of
••
1 1'"
work on Afgh·
construction
tr~rt are:,t!¥l~·.,,, • o·
anistan's first major railmilonelits of ...~ ..
traIJSPOrt devel"
'ii!ro- way line.
grammes.
, - ,", .' .
The paper notes that im·
. The government of the provement and expansion of
Republic of Afghanistan is transportation services has
. acting at ,the same time on a direct bearing on econoall these fronts. New roads mic expanSIOn, and at a
are built, and standards of time that onr country is
on the threshol!l of launchmaintenance are elevated.
An attempt is made to UP'. ing its first long term devegrade management proced- lopment plan transportation
ures in Afghan transporta- becomes even more importtion companies, and prev- ant,
In another editorial the
ent wastage whereever pos·
paper discusses the expand·
sible.
Contract for purchase of ing operations of tbe rural
buses and other means of development. Virtually evtransport have been con- ery "Yeek there is news of
f

,~

the department

ral areas.
Tbe government Qf the
Republic of Afghanistan sin·
ce its inception increased
budgetary allocations for
the Rural Development De. partment. The work of the
department becomes
all
the more important in that
it en"'nces
collaboration
b~tween the
'people and
localities
Almost all projects undertaken by the' rural deve·
lopment are proposed by
the people, and completed
with the aid and assistance
of the people.
HEYWAD,
Tbe daily Heywad in yes·
terday's issue comments on
tbe scceptance of the recon·
ciliation councils as a permanent feature of the Af·
gban judiciary. The judicial
autborities nearly two years
ago established a couple of
such counCils. After obser·
ving tbeir functions during
-this time it was determined
that they could play an 1m.
polltant role in settling of
minor cases and disputes
among people.

WORLD PRESS
LISBON, Jan. 10,
(AFP).-The chief of the Portuguese military police, denied press reports
that
fonner General Otelo Saralva De Carvalho would
be arrested
shor,tly in
connection with the abortive military coup D'etat
on Nov. 25
Police colonel Emesto
Augusto Ramos
termed
the reports in this morning's Portuguese press as
"pure sp.eculation."

In view of this reality
a special charter for such
Meanwhile, sources clocouncils was prepared by
se to the anny general staff said Major Carvalho the Ministry of JuStice, wbwas "currently being he- icb was approved by the
ard, along wLth other pe- cabinet and endorsed by the
ople, in the context
of head of state, The paper no·
the invClltigstion mto Nov. tes that with such councils
establishad in every part o(
25."
The major himself, how- ' the coWl1ry the courts will
ever: denied that he had be able to pass on many
been questiQned on Nov- minor cases to them and
ember's ~vents.- He issu.- wi'l in the process gain
ed hIS denial as he left time for tending to more
general staff headquort-' important matters referred
to them.
ers here. i
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Life paralysed' in Angolan tewfl', of

'Huawp:o'

·cj.o~ worker~,wer~ ~o:wor~. ~bed'

~he.pilot;.as.

HUAMBO, Angola: .Jan,streets,·. which' are.reJular.
d;wn,
10, (AFP).-ThiI
fonner 11' flOOded by the- heavy seafor"a hospital at Vouga"a».. '. us, t\"c1~ ~4e - curlams
'coloarful colonial town,
scin81 rains.
'
," out 4O_kms.(2~ mlll!!'J north .ODrj cWl,wlndoW8,In,order,to
once caUed Nova Liaboa'
The' b'acic populatlon:- of ·~U".all!~r~o,.~,w.b~e they . cill1i~ll' .·with 8e!=llrity, ·regu··
aDd now the, aeat of the An· _ most of th~ 0llt of work, . were to join a medi.ca1 tea,\, 'lations. ';
golan People's Demoaatlc stroll. throu,h ~be stre~ts, consi~~g. ~£\ ,,' l"'iel!n, an
But I di? have time to
'government, has become Ii· wbere the -minks ~f the anaestlietistj a ~gellerlll do:- ql!oh. \I, .g\,jmPse: of· 'a large
ttle:, more than a ghost "flamboyant" ,trees .are
ctor, a~d. four nur-ses.,
',~aaged
heJicoptllrtown.
palobod' in the red and gr·
.'
etther:'a,SIko.,.ky O( a super
: Of'the 75,000, whites who een colours of·UNITA.
Our plane' was forced ,to Prelon-anci boxes prdulived, bere under Portuglj'
The fonner' colonial vil-' 'IjIake Ii, t!'chnlcal ,stoPover mably: containing . arms.' A
ese rule, only a few hundred I,&es, are shuttered up, and at '~ilv:t ··Porto: the: 'supply l)1acblne-gun' w.as position·
are. still here waltlilg for half-naked black children centre. for UNITA In easte- ed on Ithe, airpo.t building
the end of-'a 'war which play in the gardens.
rn Angola. As.'SOOD;.~S; we roof.
seems
have no end.
The town itself is cut off ••••••••.••••••••• ~, ••••••••••••••
,t. •••••••••••
,
Nova Lisboa was renam- from the world, with telex
.' ,
ed Huambo when Angola and, ,telepbone links out of
was given independence last operation. The sole comlll-,
Nov. 11, and is now the unicalions . contact with
home of the government set the 'outside is an army radio
up by,the pro·western UNl· link to tbe UNlTA military
TA and FNLA movements, headquarters at SlIva PorriVals of the Moscow·backed to. 150 kms, (95 miles) to
MPLA groups.
the east.
The few shops still open
have little to sell and are
Journalists' despatches are
living off supplies several sent out on the rare civilian
months old. One grocery planes leaving for Lusaka,
store, for example, has only Zambia, or IYnshasa, Zaire.
a few tins of powdered milk
I new in from Lusaka at
and powdered chocolate, the beginning' of this mono
tinned pineapple" a"ti-mos- th in a two-engined Hawtoilet ker·Siddeley 125, register'
quito pl"oducts and
paper. '
ed. in Britain. The crew reBut this is the heart of fused to -say who had' put
one 'of Angola's . richest ago the plane at tbe dispo~aI of
ricultural regions, and there UNlTA leader Dr. Savim·
is no sign of famine. Milk, bi.
eggs, meat and flour /Il':e
The six .. other paasel!l/er
~.
seats were -occupied .• bY ,
all abundant
More than' 95 per Cent \If!, , British doctor, two. -Bridal!
the local industries: have 4nnraea-all of tJiem' : ~
not been op8rating since' ;Ii.. for tJ:1e internatlQnai, .
\ '"
b
b
•
.
.. ~ ,,- -f~
,
d
the railway line' 'linklng - cross-an
l' t me shiIIPA S;"i:/'IIe's ~".i1¥,''''K~
Joey .that's just on~
of
H"ambo to.~Port-:QfJBen· Ing expeJ1s w~o would not. " ,
~
_ f -:..J::~"'"
ho th
_ . cr"tMt,·fl1'at'· __&"""C~s~mas!"
guela w":!':~. '",';,.
." ;I!.ay w .' .. ey were wo u g~.~!ii!!Jii'il-"_!iiii!_""
"'
"
Howev...·..
\~..."ine;f!."bilDks.
~},;'r~
. ' , . ,:for port 'of
,,\. the tbree ,red
are still io)iert aod the,>ll~\.'
.. ' \
.
-,"..
.
.'
tuguese Escu~Hell1,~¥t~'.,
- r~;
~', ' f "
"
legal currency,'~I', :,?r~r{t,. '/:.~..
,~~1
.. '
,:I
r- •• -.~
:.,
EL{\, l".t·(...
Houses and.'ftt....
r'"~t;iifid. '
R~ "J'-'
~.t- by the kidnappers. . They
~"i",lli"
LONDON, Jan. 10;. (~~ .:. ,~=";
u
""""
ings are cov~~.,;slo- . P).-A banA:.;ot-' ~.' '4\l') •..::.pr~~:adop- capturel! the two brief bur-'
~ans pra!sl~~,~~ I "~(1l!~ dealers"~~'Wkft' (; i~ ;::i!'~II'i!~~~~wllg st of gunfire.
tlOnal UD1,Cl,91~ll.P-~~,l;~ilj~:;p~;", PeP a,.drug~~lier.a_"'t'.':>~· ~,...
.
4ldIWl )':;'' . '
Jonas Savlfubil ";;",I'~:J, ':
" , a v ~l,OOO PD\UIl1'
(420
", '!a~~' . PARIS, (AFP).- French
'.
'.
.1', . 6t01
~\{·l . . ~ .' ,If
President Valery
Giscard
been plas~ered.on,·t9It'o ,.d do1lal;".packlllll~of'sUIIJIIiIII" < ',".,~_ ._ ~-H6~, "A~
,slogans lauding'. the MeA ed drJgs '!ie..'1IP1d ,th6!'nrtiU-~ !
~,~
~~ D'Estaing aod his wife and
(People'S' ·Movement), ,and' ned out to.\'-coaiain· rullb· t.o ttilmphonograrn ,reCOrd daughter, Valerie-Anne. wesometimaavthe RNLAdNa~· 'ish British::po)ice. sald·;We.: ... "wi' 'i)", _walL~till,,!Jt1 the re among th~ 4,000 listen·
on~iand:l8J'e,·elliden·. dI\eeday.. ·
'h8ridII1' of' th1ttl6,.,reniii!n1Ilg ers who. gave an ovation to
~eJ.ocdir'l!'d ,.; ,,~\ foBtueS
. Police r_elea&ell the\sup- gangaten, ,-.,~
li't'ench composer and conof war in this region.
plier in Manchester after
Anxious to halt a wave ductor Pierr~ Jlpplez as he
Now, however, there is receiving a tip he
had of 'attacks that have made returned,.to the French con·
no doubt that Huambo is a been kidnapped for three this country a prime hun- cert stage' after 10 years of
UNITA town, although 20
days. They also released 1ing ground for
hostage working abroad..
people were killed and 100 his wife and child
who takers, the gpyernment
. ,"
wounded' in
clash betw- were being held. by ,the ordl!red polic~-to' revel'6e
BQlllez'- conducted the
een UNITA and' FNl>A for- gang in 6OutiLLondon.
post tactic:s and "eject all Orchestra 'de Paris in a proces on Christmas eve,
Ten people were being negotiations with ransom
questioned about the case. seekers.
. . gram that included Beethnv~n 's Emperor
Concerto
The Hazan kidnapping,
UNITA troops, sometimes
(with
the
orchestra's
regul·
MAbRID, Jan. 10, (Re- which was kept secret fOr
little more than children,
a,', 'Daniel Bar~nboim, . as
uter)
.-Underground
rail
days,
has
also
raiseve.ral
patrol the streets, armed
workers Wednesday para· sed apeculation that some soloist) and Stravinsky's
with machine·guns, . pistols
lysed Madrid's metro net- intricate financial trieke· firebird suite. The audienand grenade-launchers.
ce was particularly entttuBwork for the second <;ons- hy could be involved.
They are dressed in cam·
ecutlve day in defiance of
Hazsn a. snatched from iHrlic about the fireblrd, in
ouflage uniforms bearing
J;io.t police and governm· the Paris· boardreom
of wkich' Boulez carefully br0the UNITA,badge, and wear ent threats to bring them his, company, a subsidiary ught out tbe complex rhyeitber cloth caps or green WIder mUltary discipline. of the giant Philips Bro- thms and modem harmon'
or red berets.
Sources close to the str- ups, by six anned
men ies of tbe score.
Civilians
and
military ike commUtee sald
the who bundled the compa·
greet each other on the
metro emploYC:ea
would n,)' chief into. a ,wicker ·ba·
During.the intermission,
streets with the UNlTA hold.Ior a_.wage Increase of sket.
the Fren"h" President and
salute-the index finger
nearly 50 per c;ent on aveSecretary of State' for CuI·
raised to alongside the head. rage pay of ,15,000 pesetas
Police, posing as exeeu- ture' M1chel Guy went )jackMilitants call each other
(about 120 sterling)
a
tiYea were there with ,the stage to congratulate Bou·
.lbrother or ufriend", and month.
money demanded earlier lez and. Bar,enpoim.
the MPLA term
"comr~
dc" IS never used.
,.,ANO. NOW, T~ERE
WOI'4'T ee ,ANY
W,th the nearest front
~EFl'OVEJlS
200 kms (120 miles) to the
FOR MY
TLJII."'ev I
south, the only signs of fijY'~~6ANOWIGI-l • .t•..
ghting here are the passa·
ge of military convoys and
organised visits Ill' journalIsts.
With petrol (gasoline) in
short supply, there are few
non-military vehicles in the

to
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New canal .buill' in 'Ghazni province
The Trcl<h .TiiJab n-rll/ati:.
pfo..
.ComPleted
vince, which.
rece'ntly, -further., facilities
, the· iriilIatioil ofrone~ thOu, sand acres of land.
_, The President of the Ru-.·
- ral Development .. Authority"
. trill. sedlq t8ll4bi' to .a re" po'iter :or' iClailf' Jiidihoiil'iat
about ·the 'importanCe' of tbe
p,roject ,~aid t~at. ,prior to
the- estabIlshment of. the
project .tbe heavy raln. caused.. floOds which inflicted
.. damages to the. fmmers and
faeed' t11ein with' the shor.
'tage of _water, Iduring" the
fannirig season.
However
with the new irrigation ca·
,nal '~,t';dris pro,bl,eml' is
ibe
r. Bdded.
'
overcome,
•
,
j<,

BY A REPORTER

on. ,project in. Gha.Zni

waa

of" the canal can benefit.
Fur.tber . expounding on. the
'contribution of state' towards completion of .tbe pro-,
ject, IEng. Sediq said .ths~
,afs.. ~30,l09 . ~as paid.from.
-state. C1evelopment, !iudget
w~. covered .the administrative expenses, salacies
of personnel and technicians
etc.

. such a way as to help the
rural population'. to raise
·standard of~livu1g. The Au·
thority is alp! making effort to ll.bsorb ··a .ireat. number of unemployed peopie
in its Projects, added -Eng.
Seillq. '
.
The multi·purpose developmeot _ programmes of
the Rural Development
· Authority
are
planned
to
be
launched
in
four regions of the couritry
such as Katawaz district,
Ghazni, Badakhshan, Gulran of Herat and Chardyee
Ghurband of Parwan. Survey on these projects have
already, been completed.
With the achievement of
aims from ~be four projec·
ted
programmes similar
programmes. will be under·
taken ill parts of the country. said Eng, Sediq.

Grape is a major export item of Afghanistan. Women' take part with men
in pickll,g the grapes in- vast vineyards
Kohdatnan near Kabul.

BUSINESS' REVIEW

Afghan' fruit production , export

In accordance with the
.• p'oli~;' statement of the Republic the Rural Develop·
.
ment, Department. exerting
every efforts to raise the
standard of living of rural
'papulation-, thr'1ugb . ,~mp
,Ie\lion' of rural 'Projects: such
as bridges, 'irrigatlpn sch·
proejct emes, roads etc. Thus the
IWork on. the
began
six' months ago, Rural Development Authowith.the joint collaboration
rity's plans are arawn in
,of the residents, Rural De·
•
..velopment Department un..der the World Food Prog·
ram, The iD'igation ClQI1al.
and continuing through the
All of the world's lead"
, built is 897, metres long, one
BY PETER T. LEACH
end of 1977.
ing industrial economies
··metre wlde.and 1,70 ,p14ltre.
The other countries incl·
will show rnpid' growth ra.,
'deep'; The' proiect is -flnantes by mid 1976•. with high; for 11 leading industrial co- uded. in the Chase forecast·
, ced ;partly. thronlJh;:tbe 'Wothe
pow;';'e4 growth continuing untries. West Germany,'Ja- ing model will follow
. rId Food Program and now
through 1977. But Increas" pan, Great Britain, France, uptur)l in the three largest
'is 'ready, for exploitation.
ing inflation, conpled witb Italy, Ifoiland, Belginm, Sp· economies. Witb the ex~ep
and tion of Great Britain,
all
a downturn in the United ain, Canada, Mexico
The economic and technithese economies will be gr'
States e~onomy by the end BraziL
cal feasibility of the proCommenting on the fore· owing rapidly by early 19of 1977, will lead s~raigbt
ject,·w~.F!IfrIed.,.out SOD\~
to anotber world reCession cast, John Norris, Chase di· 77.
two years ago. After the nerector of international ecoin 1978 ,and 1979.
cessary dealgnlng and maThe continu"tion of this
nomics, said: "We're facpping the actual work on
~e are the conclusling a different
economic rapid growth will result in
.the project began nearly
ons reached
in a special world for the next decade. a world commodity boom,six months ago.
,
loog-term forecast :'The Growth is going to be ste- like that of 197~74, leading
As far the financing of, Ten-Year Outlo,?k for the ady.
to sporadic shortages, high·
the' whole project Bog. Se· World Economy," released
er inflation and a sharp in·
diq said that the project is this month by Chase Bcon"The world economy is. crease in interest rates On
financed· jointly through, ometric Associates,
Inc., gping to be hit with liigher a worldwide basis. For tIle,
state budget{ World Fot.d, the economic
forecasting rates of ' inflation ll1ld grea- four·year period from 1975
Program as w,ell as .the subsidiary. of the
Chase ter cyclical fluctuations. In to 1978, Chase Econometrlocal residents who provid· . Manhattan Bank.
short It is going to return ics predicts an average yeed the labour and local mato the traditional econom- arly rise in tile Consumer
terials.
THe report is bas~d' on ir cyclical pattern of rece· 'Price Index of 9 per cent' in
With the completion of economic, forecasts genera· ssion and economic disloca· the US, 6 per cent in
the project all villages and ted by the Cbase internati· tion.
West Germany, 10' . per
towns located in the vicinity onal econometric model
cenl in France, 12 per cent
in Italy and 17 per cent in
Great Britain.

Forecast for another world re.CeSSiOn

The Chase lo-year forecast rests on ~wo principal
assumptions abont the wor·
Id e'conomy: first, that tbe
•US will remain the single
dominant' influence on tbe
rest of the economies of the
':industrialized world'; and
'second, tbat the Organization of'Petroleum Export~ng: Countries (OPEC) wi11
retain its present
shape
and form at least through
1980, and that the price of
petroleum and most- other
wholesale commodities will
continue to rise.

a

ll

(Afgbaotstan KePUbUC)
:OurreIJt,·1ssue ,lneludesl t.portant-, deve1op
,lnetlle.RepubllcJol,MgbantBtan"alld·
,lntereS:Vog. features ~th exclus(ve photos.
AKYANA

The U.S. is expected
to
!Iead the world recovery. as
it enters a perlo,hof' rapid
economic growth
from
mid-1975 through the end
· f 1976. During<this -period,
real gross nationaL-product
fin the U.S. will inco-se by
.an average annual rate of
1l.1 per cent.

The U.S, will be followed
by Japan, which will turn
upward in the, present quaFor
contact:
rt.er, a,od ~est Ger~a,ny,
tWe-,&bul'Tlmes,
WIt!.' a penod. of. re~ativ,ly
Circulation .Dep.. ADs:i.." .Watt,
.
npld growth beglnnmg in
.I I •••••• i·. •••••• •••••• ••••••• • •••••••••, ••••• the· ffnt~ quarter of
1976
-.
.

n»ur.«;qpy

According to the forecast,
the US and Japanese economies will begin deterior·
ating in the first half of
1977, as thesc countries reo
act to increased inflation
with stringent fiscal
and
monetary policies.
Because of the close into
eraction among the major
economies of the world, the
recession in· the U.S. econ·
omy will begin to slow tbe
West German economy by
mid·1978, and permeate the
rest of Europe by the end
of 1978.

The Central Statistics DeBY AFZAL NASIR
partment of the Prime Mi·
nistry recently rel,eased the
The drive for increasing
fruit production and export tbe frnit production In the
figures in AI ghanistan. The country has been undertak.
fignres released reveal that en as Afghanistan has an
the fruit export and pro' important stake in tbe frduction has been steaClily
UIt trade. A major point
rising in the country dunng which has been given top
the past three years.
priority in fruit production
It will be no exaggeralion
programme is boostIng up
if we call Afghanistan
a the quality besides
the
repository of fruits.
Tens quantity. Maintaining the
of thousan,ds of acres land quality is an important fac·
IS covered With orchards of
tor as Afghanistan has c10·
different varieties of fruits.- se rivls in world fruit mar.
A traveller from Kabul to. kets. It has· been realised in
Maza-re Sharif or towards the· past that lack of, qua·
any of the provincial centres lity at many occasions was
from Kabul will at a glance instrumental in rejection of
find huge stretches of land our products. With the go'
covered with fruit trees or vcrnment's incentives the
vineyards.
general outlook, is changing
Fruit bearing and timber and the tradeos too how
forests cover an area of 1.9 make concerted efforts to
million hectares of land in send their products outsi.
different parts of the coun· de in more presentabie fortry. Most of the fruit bear· ms.
Few years pass when Afing trees are of almond and
pine nuts, and are self gro· ghanistan was exporting raiwing. While the orchards sins as dried and prepared
and gardens mostly
com· . by the farmers. But now
prising of grapes and other raisins cleansing and packfruits are 140.8 thousand aging factories are functionhectares of land. The area ing in every important grof
land
has
been ape growing region. The
constantly rising a review leading factory among them
shows that in 1972 there is Samoan whose production
were 136.5 thousand
hec· is always on the increase.
Afghan raisins were little
tares of orchards and
gardens w/lile in
1973 known in European specia·
the number mcreased
to Ill' in Scandinavian countr·
136.7 thousand
hectares ies But now an Afghan can
and now it stands at 140.8 feel at home while in Den·
thousand hectares. The in· mark, Norway or even in
crease can be attributed to USA.
A general increase 10 frthe efforts of the ,Ministry
of AgricUlture and other
uit production in AfghanIS'
orgamsations in the fields. . tan was recorded 111 the
The Republican
governm· past few years In 1972 the
ent continues constant drive total psoduction was estim~
for planting of new saplings ated at 820,000 tons m 1972
all over country. Ti)e mu· the f,gure rose to 840,000
nicipal cOTporations of the tons consequently in 1974
capital as well as the pro- 865 thousand tons of differvinces have taken the lead· ent kinds of fruits were produced in Afghanistan. The
ing role in thIS campaign.

- - -- ---- ---

While the JIlterdependen·
ce of the leading industrial
eCOnomtes is the major reason for the spread of
the
1978·79 rccession, policy·
makers in the
individual
countries will have to accept part of the blame, said
Norris in his forrcast.
"The seeds of the 1978·
79 world recession are air·
eady being sown by fiscal "and I}lonetary policies whi·
ch increase demand with·
out
augmenting
supply,
which emphasize consumption over the traditional so·
urces of. growth,
invest.
ment and export," Norris
s~id.

Poult 1')' ,~ a very common profes s.on among the people in Afghanistan.
However. in the last several years several po"ltry prbjeets have been established on modern hnes. The Bagram.
pouHty Farm (picture) has been pl.
aying an important lole in further pro,pagatmg the poultry among the mdlVidual busmessmen.

-.--"-'-'--.

•

,

government of the Repub·
Iic of Afghanistan is giving
foremqst place to the propagation of better varieties
of fruits. Equal incentives
are also being provided for
expansion of orehardlng.
The concerned depBTtments
through their extenlion pro·
grammes take care of the
propagation programmes.
The Agriculture Development Bank distributed cre·
dit on easy terms to facili·
tate the purchase of new
and
sap1ings,
fertiliser
agricultural machinery.
Morc and more export of
fruits either in fresh, dried
or processed forms will ps·
ve way for rich dividends in
the form of foreign exchange. This will of course give
a shot in the arm to our
economicai base,
The government recentiy
imported approximately one
million and one hundred
thousand Spanish almond
saplings. The saplings are
being transported to Pakthia
province where new
gardens of almond are being
planted. Although ,almonds
of Afghanistan have a pro·
minent place in the worid
markets among its genus
but Spanish ailllonds are
famous and more producti·
ve. The Spanish almond trees bear more fruit The im·
port of almond sap-ings was
financed by the German Democratic Republic,
Agriculture research is
constantly carried out in
the government developm.
ent farms by foreign and
local experts. Every
year
large quant.ties of saplings
of improved variety of fru·
,ts "'e distributed' among
the farmers to propagate
and popu'arise their plan·
tation.
The Agrlcuiture Ministry
(Continued on page 4)
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~
ee':~ great.
. .,
~
.'
" }Jtehfallrng in a co~p' he81tb e~ ~~en'"
.1
a~ t! Lin 'Piao died lfi· took a prombielU ,role ~.
,',: ."'tli'1i. ~lfen ail alr¢'aft in :,the 10th rta~~nil,~~'
~hioo ,he wl!S trying In of_ the comrnlifiis~ party I~ :
. \r\, flee, China' crash~ in Mo- A~gust 1973"
:' .' , .• ':
.' "~go1fa, 'Again Chou:".~p,eaPl'eSentiDg., ih4! b4ici.~'
as the do~ant ,per- report. of .~ P!I$' fo,~",
iOiiallii.ii~ to'''Mao, ..'.
gress, he. c~lI}dm.uJ~-~~_'. His ~tloi1 as nuinber Soviet ;t.1l:t1pr\., on '8 ~p. >'VIjd&{ .
two in die Chinese comm- range of illll).le8",01:lte,r'If!!!, .
unist hierarchy was conf- ..cal1ed ·I~ one oj. ~,the~ , I
lrined In '1973 when the bitter attacks . ev,er . mafr. '.
par.ty '~ngre8s . elected by China' agalns,t Mosc;o';;'; ,),
.hun Vice .CJWrinan..
But th~ premier Illa!f~ l"
;'OIou 'llt;as ;8180' credited 51,ear .Chm~ 'w~s not !brei.
With, IJIUtertnlndlng Chl- ~kmg re!atlons,.W1~4 h;;the'
na's fbrefim-:pollcy. always' " Krerntlli, ,he.; urged --a ';!l0rWbi'tdhg in' ham~silJWttli mallsation: .ah~" cB;ll&dj,for.,
Mao' ·th~ supreme theore- the borden disputes be~w-,
tlcl~(. and tac:tician of the een the two powers tq be. ,>
nivolu:tloni
.
'Settled :With~t bloodshed.·~
It:,wlls .Chou ·who wele-'
In the repot.t,.,,~ ~~.P.IC-. f,~
. omed "tormer 'Prasldent t.ed the' U.S. as. a: ~_ iffin;:, .!_
'~.Rlcllard Nixon· to Pe.king ing powe.r whose.decay·l!e- _.
fOil hi,s historic week-long g~n dunng
the Korean
visit,
in
February
.1972.
war.
,
-'
But behind' his
suave
When China embarked
<t ~'~ .t,:. ", ,. .
BELGRADE, Jan.
10,
and illable ,smile' \ the". on a 'new look' policy: it~ DePU~" FJ~1pl ~"' ,',
, lVaheect, Abdullah welco mfDg
For
J
(AFP1
...,..Yugoslavja
is
s.oon
was steel and lce;-a tou- I was Chl?u who personally efgn Minister. IhaaD: Sabri .Cqlatangll at Kabul . al!1Klrt J" qht.
'th h'bld a serIes of .trials
ghness ,thai. e*rnCli. him greeted the I Ainerlcan ta... "
'.'
.
the name of 'Red China's ble tennis team, suddenly
hatchet man.'.
and surprisingly invi.ted to
.
.
He was the only man at visit China.
•.
"
1.'the top who travelled wiHe also gave a
wann
..
.
'.,
dely, geUlng to know wes- welcome to the first group
, .
men 10 visit China since 01"
the revolution. While ma'J
,..,
. ~
'..
king clear that China still
MOSCOW, Jan. 10, (AFP) ganisation (PLO).
despised U.S. government .-The Soviet Union called
In a long official policy
,.
policy, he said Peking .wa- on the. UN Security Council . statement reaffirming SovPULl
ALAM,
Jan,
10,
nted
friendly relatIons
d
t th
iet policy before a Security
with the American people.. yester ay to crea e ene- Councll debate on Monday (Bakhtar),-lJi order to InSoon after this, he took cessary conditions for ret'
Gumption of the Geneva Mi- covering the Poalestinian -qu- crease the agriculturl'1 prpart in top-secret nego; laE
f
estion', the Soviet Union al. oduction two cooperatives
I
have bee.n established in
.UNfl'ED
NATIONS, tions in Peking with Pre- ddle ast peace con e r e n c e , .
sident Nixon's then chief with full participation by so criticised Israel and Charkh and PadkhuWtlb
NEW YORK, Jan.
10,
adviser, H enry the Pales tine Liberation Or- "certain states" for favour· Rughani sub-districts of
(DPA).-U.N. Secretary security
ended
ing "sparat
solutions",
Logar province. .'
General Kurt Waldh.tm Kissinger, which
with the ,president's
suTass rcported .
regretted that !!lrael was
(Continued from - page 1)
Thes e states , long. tl'me
Agriculture credits will
not taking part In the for· rprise announcement .that
he would visit China be· extension project inciudes supporters of Israel's "agg- be provided
to farmers
thcoming Security Counc·
fore May of lS72.
the building, installation of resive policy", were putting through these cooperati,\,es.
II MJddle East debate.
Before his momentous 240 sets of weaving maciJine "spokes In the wheels of a Marketing
of Products,
At a press
confereuce
here Waldhelm stressed trip. Nixon relaxed trade and other nccessary equip, global politIcal settlement", providing chemical fertili.
and trying to aVOid the Ge- ser and agricultural tools
that 11$ was not helpful If and travel restrictions ap- ment.
has received an offer for
Radio Afghanistan
plying
to
China.
Referring
to
the
producneva
conference, Tass said. to farmers are part of the
one of the tmportant parChou was a busy pdm;n- tion he said that from the
They were trying to "find functions of the cooperatities to the MJddle Ea!lt coItems of studio equipm ent at ~tal price (7213,60)
for beginning of the cUlTent Af· weak links in the ranks of ves
nfllcf abs\lalDed from thc 15trator, with a zest
hard
work.
Often
he
worghan
year
until
a
month
ago
the
Arab
countries,
disunite
negotiations,
The Charkh agricUlture
Siemens Co,
DM (elF) llo Kabul from
night. 11,600.000 metres of tex- the Arab states and submit coop.eratlve at pre~ent has
Waldhelm made it clenr ked far Into the
\
that nobody should expecl Visitors earned to expect tile has been produced sho- them to their influence and sixi y members. and that
Local and foreign firms willi can provide the
an
increase
of control".
auy fast results from the invitations to meet him in wing
Padkhuwab Rughanl coothe
early
hours.
1,400,000
metres
over
corAppealing
to
the
"politisesslou.
perative has 53 memberS
Items cheaper should subm It 'theIr .ppitcatlou by Jau,
respondmg period' the pre- cal responsibility and real which are hopde to
be
vious year.
interest o~ Seeprity Council inereasE1d in the future.
15 to the Service Depa~tD!-ent of Radio 'Afghan\Btan
members, Tass reaffirmed
In the past nine months
I
the factory has :sold' textlle the SoViet call for Israeli
The board of directors,
and
be
presentt
on
same day at 10 A,M.. to the bidworth more than Afs. 210 withdrawal' from occupied president, vice president,
million throughout the co- Arab territories,
guarant- secretaries and treasures
untry.
ees for legitimates Pales- of the cooperatives have
3-2
HONG KONG, Jan. 10, mier.
The chain-smoking Teng.
With the operation of the tinian rights include that already been appointed.
_~.!!!!!!!!~
(AFP).-A 107-member fun·
~
eral committee, headed by who 's the only top Chinese extension project the an- of creating a state, and guChairman Mao Tse-Tung. leader holding important nual output of the factory arantees for the security'S sDllURlllllllnl!lJUlllnlnlUnmlllllllllururJlllllllliullIIlUlIIHUllllmllllllHlIUlhIhIIIIUllllll!1llHlllDlllDlIllI8IIlBmnmtllllllllllll1lD1BDlft
55
.
~
has been formed for late places in the party, govcrn- will rise to twenty miliion existence ~d development
ment
and
the
armyhe
metres.
of
all
Midd\'!!
East
states.
e
Premier Chou En-Lai, New
China News Agency anno- i, chief of, the general staff
-appear~ to be too strong
unced.
In tbe funeral committec for" the others, particularly
list, Wang Hung-Wen, tiJ~ the Peking radicals headed
Teng Hsiao-Ping has come
(Continued from page 1)
young leadet from Shanghai by Chairman Mao's wife. late.d issues, and took the
is placed number two to Chiang. Ching.
in the
for past.
frequent
year for
attacks
his conovmilItary heat out of Ihe hi, er
Ch,ang Ching, wno is a
. Chairman Mao, while senghly-strained , situatIOn be- demnation of the detente
Politburo member of the
ior
Vice-Premier Teng
=
tween the two Communist polides .followed by western
Hsiao-Ping is Josited four- party, was 'yesterdsy ninth giants at t he end of the
European countries and the 55
in the list, after . Marshal
th in the hierarchy,
Unitcd States in their relaFour kinds of football, running
ani! jumping shoes all total price (45541960s.
Hc was foliowed by the Chu Teh: Vice-Premier Chthe
Soviet
Union.
e
50)
pOUlld
sterling
are
needed,
Local and foreign flnn!i wllo want
t.ons
with
But at the same time Sotwo other surviving Vice·' ang Chun-Chiao, Politburo
~
to bid should 'come on Jan. 18 at 10 A.M. to the Loglstlc~perodnnkay. COUdl1
viet commentators left no
Chairman of the Party, De· Member Wei Kuo-Ching and
~tfous can be seen.
..
.
(38~)3-2
doubt
that they
regarded
fence Minister Veh Chien- Marshal Lieu Po-Cheng.
Chou
as
basically
a
joyai
Chiang's closest aHies
Ying and first vlce-prem ier
1IIIIIRIIIUI!IIIIIUIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUU,IIIIIIIIIHUlinlua:nWUUUUIII_--_1ll11UU1HIIUIIiUlIlIIIIUIIIIU
are Wang. Chang and an- Maoist who neverthc~ess
(Continued on page 3)
Teng Hsiao--Ping.
took
a
realistic
view
of
the
Chou was tile second Ch- other Politburo Member
has plans on wider scale ~)l~"§laiA._t$a.iA._"_"",
world ·and of ChlDa's possi: for an agriculture research 1:-'
Jfr
inese leader to die within Vao Wen·Yuan. This group
bilities in any conflict with
a month. Another vice·cha· is known to many as the
institute which will not only
A :"
fl
the Soviet Union'.
irman of the Party. Kang "Shanghai Mafia".
expand its studies on fruits
Chang,
who
became
a
but
also
on
grains,
soii
Sheng, died aged 77 after a
However, routine Soviet
etc
prolonged iIlness In Peking Vice-Premier of the State
blasts
against China have
CounCil and the director of
last Dec. 16.
normally avoided attacking
With the popularity of
Many sinologists believe the People's Liberation Ar,'_
' .
Chou
personally, although growing of new fruit bear- ".
that the 71 year old Teng. my General Political Dep'
ing
as well as othcr kinds
other
Peking
leaders
most
who has heen in charge of artment, is the only man
of trees ever expanding, not
qualified to challenge Teng have been bitterly condem- only the income of the inthe State Council (govern"
'
.
.
bi II
ned by the Russians as "tr' dividuals involved and the
fI
Sheep and goat hides production af 1915·76 of SlaUghter HOUllC drl fI
ment) since Chou entered in the race for the now vaaitors" to the world Com- government in general will §II and salted estimated price of each sheep llnd .goat hides at Ab. (102) &rid Af•.•
a Peking hospital in June cant seat in the governmmunist
movement.
ent.
iHcrease but 'sources of wat- fI (83) respectively and wUl be sold on bld4lng.
II
197~, will be the new preer conservation will also in- _
Local, foreIgn firms aud Indivlduab "",uuJlJsl",p.e.s"'SDIlUD,en whll want to buy sIIould
creasc. As is obvious a sigh
submit their appllcatlons' to ~he Purchasing Department of the Slaughter Hou."e
•
ome ou Jan. 24 a* 9 A,M. which Is the last day of bfddJDg to the SI.ughof rclief from air pollution
• and C
ulrecL
,
cou'd also be felt with the
ter Honse. Speclflcatiou can be seen and SecU'rfties a~ r;eq
,
df PLO participation.
incretlse in the number of
•
. .; " l' ~~ or . ~?~~2
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10, (DPA).-U.S.
Kissinger and Allan were due to have a
.
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
trees
~.~I
third meeting la.ter yesterday, not
is confident the outcome of the U.N.
originally scheduled, to discuss bll- ;t.
Security Council's Middle East ojebateral questions.
ate will be "consistent with the se'+'
Specifically
Israel is concerned at the
CUI i1y of Israel."
.
Dos."bility of the U.N. Secunty CoAt the same time Kissmger was eVIdentuncil amending Middle Eas.t resolu,
ly unable to achieve complete co?rtions 24Z and 338. .
dinati<on of American strategy WIth
These resolutions. regarde'" by the Unlsrae!.
.
ited States and Israel as the only
Kissinger made his remarks fol1owlUg ,
relevanl
documents, refer merely to
se~ond round of talks with his Isra.,~
the "refugee problem" in the Mideli cvunterp,art Yigal AUon,
dle Easl and do not use thl1 term
'+
Has received the follOWing quotation CIF Torghondl with, Insurauce to
ChaJ»-IJAnjlr, AfghanJst· '+'
themselves
BOtil politi~ians expressed
"Palestmlans."
"ve, y satisfied" with theIr
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and even railroads.
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project sites, recruit I.bour at reasonable rates, prevent manipulatlons and malpractices. The foreign
exchange earnings of the projects
which this firm will execute will
not be alieniated.
Most imporlant of all, the comp.ny will
·be able to train Afghan personnel
in the field of construction and r.i·
se a new ·cadre. of engineers .nd .rchitects. The new graduates of the
Polytechnic Institute and the<Ep-.
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~Ii'
·,~.J~Qt'm~~'
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o

to achi!eve

H

Eurppe'(uritn.i'On~'.

ce of such prilctlces.
BRUSSELS J.n. 1i".(AHe merely said the 'rep.'. of "the .pre!lent balance ti~g·th.t he feit tl;te.ComThe Helm.nd Construction Company 'FP)'~EEC "Comml)j!don
ort came. at -the'rlght;tbne between.·.the vlnstltutions," . missIon's"p':!wers ' sho~~d
is the ~ffshoot of the Helmand Go.- 'Preside'rit Francois-XaVier to' mair!taln .the ~oment.
OfficialS .clo~ to' Ortoli.. ' flot ~e s.ha~ 'with o~er
Ilstruchon Unit ,which has
built .IOrtoll
out against a· urmo~,thejcommunity.~e jnterpreted~s,.s indlca- 1!7Ee: msti~u~ons.
_
many houses and. buildi.ngs In the '~tWb'-tler',eapPrOacl\ tow- Comrriiaslon hqd itlie~"pr.
He}m.nd Valley. The flbn has 50-' ard ,integration of the· Eu....., oposed !last' year, that, .the
';'
. und experience, some t~alned 'pereon Economic Commun"Nine" should seek
to
sonnel, and above all, IS well aeimprove on what they had
quaint.ed with the p!oblems of con- I YBelglon Prer:nl.e.r jLeo i;so, fal"',?~ilt up, t!U"bf~
structlon in Afghanistan.
:
T'ndemans in a, .report on -c:onc:rete, measures ~a.t
Along with tlui Banayee Construchon w~ 'lic'to aclueve "Europe- could be carried out qUlCompany, and the Afghan Constr- an Yuni .. roposed that ckly.
uction Unit, the Helmand firm of- th' .~~.e~' EEC countrI:.ike Tindemans, the·Co.
fers an exeel1ent opportunity lor . e,·sh uli be allowed to mmission had also called
developing construction business.
~~s h~ . their cooperation for a strengthening of exBy far the I.rgest con s truction;fit1In' 'rigth economic and mone. isting community instit'~he cnuntry, the. Helm.nd COmp.ny ~ary ~Ields wiUjout wait. ution,~, 0r.toli. rec.alled.
IS >:ure! to bre.k new records. Once .
f
the'r we'aker p.rtA quahtative Improveour development wheels are lubri- 109 o:t lea~t on 'a tempo- ment" would require "ll
cqted lind begin spinning, there is ners, b .'
.elttension. of the .reas unno limit to. volu~e of business the ragrto:t'~called that the der the j~ri~dlc~on of the
Helm~nd. f1~ will have,. and .~e • COminlaBlon had~'rejected EEC. ,!h~s Imphded t~at
1:~~!!f1ts It WIll reap from Its work.
the .idea when It was first
~he. eXI.!ltmg commumty
.•
··r. n~'
ted 'last yelil',by',form- IIlsti1utIons should at leeir functU;i~~~~,:
Germlm' Chance- ~t carry out
.Ii~~':' " .• ~.Ji-,·i-,-~, '.' " J ! >,
Ilo~ ,w.iHy, Bl'lII'dt.
Ions ful~y"he s.ld.
.
-'ii . " .
ReplYlDg to questIons,
BEjjiiiD:'~'"''W a" .• '"., ·ly settled fatmers are pr- ,Pres~t,\ng ~ newdye:,; Ortoll reserved his positJAMHOURIAT:
'. T1ie::idilil~ ~~d.:in
"ovided guidallce,1md beIp: .;Wishesdi·i~ f~{~:,n ~~C
ion on Tindemans proposal
The daily J amhouriat in
--:,;;......a'"
......:...
that
they
iri!.
'.'
'i
A~ ,~.. . ...., ~ "d"
th.t the European. parliaan editorial today discus- e d 1't-'-'-"
U.ua.l..,;y;~ 01' ~wr
-s~ "";:- ,,--:' ;htf!t'.l€Omtiliilion" 'rresI ent
h
of land
The Minlstrj, pt: Agrio,...
b
ment ~hoi1ld be given t e
ses establishment and ser- ses distribution
ulture of AfgharliStan ~ow' '.~:ina<!" It Clel!"·. hOwever t at right to initiate policies,
vices of agricultural coop- . Helmand province
I
('ot present the Comm!eratives. The paper notes 10Since ·the establishiDent devotes a <_c:obsi~.bJe' ~,~e:,would!'l!Ot make .any ?fthat the establishment of of the, Republican .regime pa:~?f ita .rt!8OUh:es,r In fiCl81 commen~ on. the Tm· sslon alone has such a IlMY taoRJNG "~·1HEm·Al.WAi
.
the Republican regime in in the'coW'ltry nearly three rBlSI!!1! per unit land .pro- d~ report ~til the ~ ght. '
the country coincides with thousand families
have duchvlty. It must be unp- mmlSSlon had discussed It
He merely saId he was, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••
keen on ensuring ...r_e_s.:.p_e_c_t
-'_
the start of a new era in been settled On lands rec-' ressed on the I1Swlyland- fully.
I.imed under Helmand Va- ed families that early tmagricultural productivity.
The agricultural coopera- Iley Development Scheme. ing .nd sowing the. land
The government of the is not sufficient.
Th~y
tives in this context have
proved of substantial im- Republic of Afghanistan shOul? get. the most of It.
ceaselessly tries to impro- And 10 thiS task they shoCOLOMBO ,Jan.
11, AD summit in Nairobi in
portance.
Corea stressel! the urg- their obligations to
the
ve the living standards of uld receive the help and
(DPA) -Secretay Gener- May.
ent need for reform in the third world,
he pointed
and encour.gement they need.
.1 of United Nations ConThe Nairobi summit wi- international
Agricultural cooperativ- the landless people
monetary out..
ferenCe on TrJlde and De- II be preceded by a mee- system with emphasis on
es now serve thousands of ne,wly reclaimed unde~ agThe European Economic
ANlS
velopment
(UNCTAD) ting of the group of "77" third world requiremen- Community (EEC) has
development
farmers in various provin- ricultural
The daily Anis in yest- Gam.m Corea Friday ca- in Manila next month wh- ts.
ees. While at the beginning and irrigation projects,
contribu~ed
consider.bly
The paper expresses the erday's issue comments up- lled for an intergrated co- ere 106· developing nations
Despite several global .t, towards e.sing the econsuch cooperatives were for~
to will particlp.te.
tempts .t improving the omic burdens of lesser demed by land tillers and hopes that effort aimed at on carrying out construc- mmodity programme
tion
projects,
and
the
role
pre.paring
more
land
for
help
third'
world
countriThe main commodity pi_ economic condition of the veloped nations he said.
land owners
now
frbuilding firms play
in es and concrete steps to)N- an problems of the world developing countries only
Howevl'r the communuit growers and livestock- distribution will be contithis
area.
,ards relieving their critic- tr.de· infrastructure and de- a few concrete steps were i ty should endeavour to
nued
and
gre.ter
number
ers also form their own
al debt bumns.
of· people settled OD places
bt position .re among the taken.
add a new' dimensipn and
cooperatives.
For many years no malike' Helmand where new
main topics on the Manila
·He criticised the major a common trust to its oujor building pro~c15 were
In a exclusive interview agenda Corea added:
industli.1 nations for fai- tlook towards those develCooperatives !ulve m.de stretches are bwught un· under taken in the counwith
DPA Corea elabor·
der
cultivation.
The recently concluded ling to live up to their aid oping countries most affepossible for many agriculThe paper also points try. When the country la- ated on the UNCTAD 'pr- Paris conference on inter· commitments.
cted in Asi•.
tur.1 producers to m.rket
unched its development plHe attributed the reas·
He called for • ne.w sytheir crops more profitab- out the faot that proper ants it was found out that opos.1 for est.blishing in- national cooper.tlon and
ternatlonally owned com- its four commissions are on. for it to a lack of poli- stem of trading with beand
ly, and to purchase or h~re utilisation of land,
Afgh.nistan· lacked
the
tter commodity and raw
equipment and
supphes welfare. of the new settlers qualified personnel for im- modity stocks and creat- of vital lmportance to the tic.l·will-power".
ing commodity tinanet-ng
currerit wOJUd economic
Certain smaller western m.teri.1 prices iJl order
which they direly needed can only be ensured if the plementing I.rge building
fnnds to provide. capit.1 situation and it is comple- nations like the Sc.ndin· to proVide lavourable trbut could not afford bef- land is placed in compet- projects, .nd building and
resources
supplemented mentary to the .spirations .vian countries and the ade terms and equitable
ent
hands,
and
if
the
newore.
construction firms
that
by producers, consumers of UNCTAD he observed. Neth~rlands have fulfilled distribution of we.lth.
could shoulder the t.sk
.nd oil producing' countr. We had of course to use •leS.
the expertise and services
He eslJmated that three
of foreign
coratruction billion dollars would be
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
firms, but now the. situ.- reqUired tor. •uch a atock
of three children, who is
J.n.
II, (AFP) .-HundTOKYO, Jan, 11, (Reut- Chou's role was th.t of tion is
changed to the
expecting a fourth, said
bUildup for ten key wo. er).- China lost one of the faithful and .Iways extent that We h.ve siza- rld commodities plus a reds of angry husbands and
that her husband W.S now
its most illustrious pillars loyal follower of chairm- ble construction firms of further three billion dol- wives h.ve be.en sharpeconvinced that he was not
ning their
nameicalling
of strength I.nd wi~dom an M.o, and he was wise our own. The formation of lars in re.serve
the b.by's fatlier although
and
rolling-pin-throwing
with the death of Prem- enough ·to never-to be in the .new Helmand buildshe
had never been In the
This propolia'l envisages
skills here .fter receiving
ier Chou En-Lai, the Ja- serious cimtention as
a ' ing firm th·e.~·largest yet assisting lesser developo
Oxforl! House.
pan Times said in itS Sat- possible successor to the
in the nation will allow ed natJOns through compe-. • letter from the Oxford
urday morning edition.
top post.
Afghanist.n to entrust I.r- nsatory financing as well House Hotel in Chicago
Another woman called
thanking them for stay"His demise, together
ger building .nd constru· as seeking to improve woseeking confirmation that
with the senility of chair"But as .promier since
etlon jobs to local firms
the letter was indeed' adrld market conditions th- ing ther-e.
Husbands accused wives
man Mao Tse Tung, can be the founl!lng of the com- that can function .nd opdressed to her husband.
rough dir}'.ct inteJrvention
of using the hotel as
a
taken as a m.rk of the end munist n.tion to the pre- erate in accord.nce with ot UNCTAD, he added.
She I<\t out a shriek ot di.
trysting
place
to
d.lly
with
of 'one era for the Peop- sent, he must be credited international
st.ndards.
sappolntment when she
Corea said he regretted
their
boy
friends
and
vice
Ie's Republic of Chin.... for a great deal of' the dr- Ih this way we not only
learned
of the computer
th.t there was stUl a. hig
The English'--Iangu.ge ne- ive .nd thrust responsible save but We .Iso expand gap to be bric;lged between versa. Most of the addreSo
error: She had been plsntbat
wspaper said.
for its current status as. job opportunities in
our different approaches to the ses denied angrily
ning to use the le~er ' ,IS
they had ever set foot in
It continued: "Premier global power. .
country say. the p.P!'r·
eJlidence. ag8lnst him
in
issue.
~"'U'llllllMllllJlIUlAIIIIlIUtII"IIII.rllll"~'"""1II11'11'II.n'.'IIIUllt'"'
............nUlUtI.lII11.II.I.IIIII..llllttn...~ Il.ItIllIIM'..UlIIIlI.U....
the establishment.
a
suit
for
divorce.
While western natiOns
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gener.lly prefer solutions
deVOId of too much interventIOn with market mech.nisms third world' countries are inclined towards
an international appro.ch
to regul.te commodity
m.rkets.
Corea disclosed that the
question 01 commodities
wQuld he
major issue
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'. firm anI!- deep respect for' r~t t ~(r in sPlte,.of deSire.,:.
its inherent principles.. Af· . to solve Our politICal dlffe-;'
gbanlstan . reSolutely and' ·.re.nee with" ,1>8ldstan wi
sineerely supports Arab have nol. succeeded.
as yet •,
,
•.
nation's strug;les and' aspl. in doing'. So. ,As Yow' Eii:
rationS;',es~alIy with' re- .. cellenl!)' is' well' aware-; th~·.
gard ,to tlie' question of Pa, securing' of the 1'Jllbll' '·of'.
",'
lestine.'
our .Pashtun and BaloOchl
,f
'.. Zionist exp~ionism has brOthers ·constifut~s;.,' tltls.
deprived a nation of its dif(erence between 'us and
homeIand and' has driven the Government of Paki..
~.
tbem out of ·tbeir ~ountry. tan. Al'ghanistan,' since 'the '1,
..
Zionist . expansionism . has inception of Pakistan 'bas'
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peace and security
could
. not be establisbed in the
Middle East without the
complete evacuation of all
Arab territories and the
restoration of tbe legitimate rights of the PalestinilHl
people and Arab .sovereignty over Jerusalem.
.
As a peace loving count.
ry, Afghanistan <lesires tranquility and mmplete Bectirity througbout the world
as well as in the region to
which it belongs, and is
bopeful that the Cypr'us
problem and that tbe plight
of the Turkish Community
will be resolved on the basis
of equal rigbts.
We are deeply concerned
by the policy of colonialism
still regretably and obstin~tely pursued by some governments. Such a policy is
in contradiction with human
rights, the dignity of Man
and the right of self-deter.
. .
mination and threatens peace ,and security in varl'ous
parts of the globe.
In conformity with relevant resolutions of the U.N,O.
firm and effective measu·
res must be taken against
such policies which are contrary to all buman values

AfgaOls
h . t an •s relations
'th II
.
WI
a countries of the
'
.
worId restmg upon founda.
,
t,'ons o f amI'tY. smcerlty
·
d
an mu t ua I con fIdence is
a source 0 f complete satis·
· , t
W
f a ct Ion
0 us.
e are desirous 0 f f u rtber cooso I id at,ing
·
an d s t rengt henmg these relations, and Afgbanistan's
ct'
f
.'
a Ive orelgn policy. fram·
f
ed un d er th e Iea d ers b Ip
0
- M r. M'0 h ammad Daoud. the
H ea d 0f S tate and Prime

Police seize
49.9 kg. hashish
KABUL, Jan, 11, (Bakh·
tar).-Police seized 4'9.9 kgs
of bashish in Qala eba dist·
rict of Kabul last week..
A source of Police and
Security Office said that 'th~ee persons arrested on ch·
arges of possessing the
bashish are under interrogation.
During tbe same week
police also seized 52 items
of smuggled goods in Kabul. Hera.t. Kandabar. Nan·
garbar, Nemroz, Jauzjan and
Pakt1lia ·provinces.
Tbe goods seized include
narcotics, textiIe:s,
food
stuffs,. medicines, plastic
goods, hides. lumber etc.
The goods have been delivered to tbe custom bouseSin the respective provinces
and. tbe smugglers are under interrogation.
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in Asia.
In recent years ,important
cbanges have occurred I'n
Asia: We bave tbe wisb for
the creation of an at'mos.
phere of peace and secu.
rity in Asia as in otber po.
ints of the world. We have
friendly relations wl'th all
states of the Asian contjn.
ent. I
Turkey wisbes that a J'ust
and peaceful solutl'on ,'s
found for yet
unresolved
problems, as y'ou menti'o'ned it. in regard to Afghanistan and Pakistan, two
brother countrieS. so that it
would allow the countries
of this region to become
an outstanding region of
understanding and . I'oope·
ration, in tbe way of economic and social developm.·
ent. We support all positive
efforts by tbe said 'conce!'ned countries in the way of
'securing peaceful solution
of existing problems which
tbey bave launched througb
negotiations,
We can not conceal our
pleasure over tbe improvement of relations in Asia
and are hopeful for, contin'
uation of' efforts for solu,
tlon of probl~ms.
Turkey at the same time
is a Middle Eastern count·
ry, We bave common cui·
tural and historical berita·
ge with tbe countries of
tbis region.
Turkey's policy' in regard
to tbe acute and sensitive

iss\le of tbe Middle East achieving economic and sois also very clear: withdrcial \ development in aceor·
.h
.
. awal hy Israel from ' all d
A
.
lHloe WIt prmciples of in-.
rab
lands
occupied
in
Ie
n
ti'
I
1967
r a ona cooperation in
and we welcome the th e f ramewor k 0 f peace.
recognition of ioalienab!e
securl'ty ,an d worId stabinational rigbts of Palestine I't
h' h
I y, ..
I cone I u d e wit h raising
w IC consists of conditio
ons of independence and- a
I' h
my g ass m onour of tbe
peaceful solution of the g rea t an d no bl e I ea d er of
Middle East issue.
th Af b
egan
nation.
His
Turkey supports every
Exce II e~cy M0 hamma d Da·
peaceful effort that wili ou d'
. and f or t b e b ealtb of
entail tbese two basic con· Y E l l
ditions.·
OUf
xce eney, prosperity and welfare of. the
Turkey as it has endeav- bro th er Afg b an nation,
.
D,nd
oured in the past. also
la st'In g T ur k 0- Afg han
f I'will support these basic iendsbip.
considerations in whichever
international parley they
are taken up.
KABUL. Jan. 11. (Bakh-'
Turkey as the Afgban na- tar).-The Soviet artists left
tion well knows' is a peace· Kabul for Tebran Friday
loving country. Since esta- after a series of performan.
'
.bJisbment of our republic ces he~e. .
our foreign policy has been
The art troupe was ·seen
inspired by tbe maxim . of off at Kabul airport by reour great leader A'taturk.· prlsentative of the Ministry
."Peace in the country. pea·' I of Information and Culture.
ce in the world".
Turkey is of tbe opinion
KABUL. Jan, 10, (Bakb"
tbat it should respect na- tar).-The.I,ast group of Af·
gban haji~' travelling by air
tlonal sovereignty and in-.
dependence of all countries.
returned to Kabul Thursand refrain from interfer- day.
ence in their internal afA sqprce of Ariana Af·
gban Airlines said that 111
fairs,
I
This country is opposed hajis including tbe medical
.
to every kind of coloniali- team and' Ariana personnel
sm and imperialism and
arrived Thursday from Je.
condemns
racial, discrimi· ddah.
nation.
. Ariana has brought back
The sole
objective. of a total of 2495 'hajis in a
TurkeY. and I am pleased number of flights, the sourto say of Afgbanistan. is ce added.
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Jan. 13, (BakiJt·
ar),-The Presidential Of·
fice .reporte4 that Haji Yu·
sof Bin Abduliab' 'the non·
resident ambassador of Ma·
laySla to Afgbanistan pre·
sented his credentials to
President 'and Prime Mi·
nister Mobammad Daoud
at 3.30 p.m. Sunday at Presidential Palsce.
Th~ Deputy Minister for'
Foreign Affairs Waheed
Abdullab and President of
the Preslden\ial Office Mobammad Akbar were a;so
present.
Following is a brief biography of Haji Yusof Bin,
Abduilah:
Born in Msy. 1922, he
was educated' ,in Penang
'Fr.ee Scbool. and Falab College; Saudi Arabia (Diploma in Islamic Studies). He
was appointed Director of
Management. AI·Rawa Pr··
~ting ·Company.
Penang,
and in 1969 elected to Parliament.
In 1973 he 'was appoiut·
ed as Deputy Minister, Pri·
mary In~ustrles. and in the
same year deputy leader to
the Malaysian delegation to
tbe 28tb UN Sessibn.
In 1974 he served as Me·
mber of the delegation to
lhe 5th Islamic Conference
of Foreign Ministers. and
in tbe same year re-elected
to tbe, Parliament.
Ambassador bin Abdullab
is member of several soci·
eties engaged in social .activities. He is married and
bas cblldren.
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I 5 tons powder ~oap
i

Offl'r bas heen receiVed f~r five fton~ I'o~der soap each pack,et 400
~ gDl; Als. ,24040 and 200 gm. packet Als.
12.40 and 100 gm. paCket Afs. 6.40.
Ii I' Local and foreign firms and lndlvlc!ual bu!JneasmeD who caJl proVlde.tbe'l
- 'above Hems s/Joold come to' the secre tariat of Bagraml ~xtUe MUI. .
,
. ,
, (384) 3-1
"

Current year p rOJec ts .
' fio r
15, 0'00
-p rovr,' d
e water
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FNL A attack ho,stile position inL uanda

..

Ministry of Coapmunlcatl1on bas' received IIIl oller for 4 Items of goods
for extentlon of Pull Cbarkbl at totalp~ of 43823,40 DM dellv$'ed and tn..
sured to Kabol from Siemens Co
. Lncal and foreign firms 'who can provide the I~s chuper
should '
come by J.an. 17. to the Foreign Procurement Department Ministry· Of Coapm.
uolcatlon,
.

.Af$hanistan Up. dates
,vehicle import regulations

offer for

OAU summit on Angola continues

provide
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to the Service Department of Radlo AfghanJatun
day at 10 A.M. to the bid-
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9 Items of studio equipment at total price (7213,60)

DM (CIF) to Kabul from
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~ing. SC(eDcs ,from the visit On Sunda)" t.alks betwee.n
prep~',bYi~JlakJltar , news the Deputy Forelil1 Minis·
o~~.,N~r.t,~y
.for., .aaency;, an~ t1i~: Afgban ter of Afgbanistan md tbe
e!1!J 'Ml~l!r .,.w~~JAb-. Film 'of tbe MinIstry of Turkish Foreign ..Minister"
, dilli.\(. ~~or ~eri!i. of., Information an~ Culture was continued" in. the Foieign
'PojJ.f~ .¥ms A~u1 ,Sa- . p~~ed to. him by tbe Ministry. buCdlng.
mad tlia!l8. acting chler, of Deputy Foreign Minister.
liJ the course of tbese
.
P~cit~~~ore!8ftMiplstty
,On'\Sunday at 5,p.m, a talks whicb,took place in'· '.__
. ,,"
.. ,
Minister
Mohammad
Daoud talking witb
J?t"..~ ., . ~il{,. :J?lrec-. pro~l on econonUc lHld an 'extreniely friendly· I-and
.. Pr~lden~ .,And.::
Caglayangll
at
the
Pr~slden
tial P~lace.
t<11:;'.of §ta;nd; Plllltlc8i . pI- technical cooperation and. sincere ,atmosphere 'imd in Ign Minister~n
vIB!~n .¥1'baiDpa,ad ~ ,,Am. a 1JI~~randup1 ..of under~t- complete,.un·derstllJJiling and'
.',
·ir;·Dlredor of :Economlc an~n expansion.of cuI· satisfaction, det4iled· and
A~'
•
• •
R~lito~ Department .. Dr. ·ttiral:·relations '~tween Af· very beneficial ~cbange
..
.~g ~n: Ut·.
Fllri,d Rashid, Vice Pre.l/ld· gbanistan!Jlld Turkey: we- ..of views wer!, made ,011 i...
.,
ent, of;l'~~t'¥~b'rrn;aoJ r~ .sliU~~ ml Kabul.; . '..
• .SUU fOt t!&+,i:!g10!!, ~d;inl. .'. At~tli~ ln~t'fitibi;;6f Mr, more tbe everlasting cbasides expressed tbeir satis·
The 'p'rotocol and the portant interilational 'Issues Waheed Abdullah, Deputy racteristicS of Con~acts be- faction at the positive de·
Ali SjJleiillan, TUrldsIi 'Ani.
· bassador to KabUl Farouk memorandum were. signed of ioteresf to tbe two coun· , Minister. of'l'oreign Affairs tween the two countries. velopment of these relations
Sahlnbas, Mrs.' Sablnbas, at the Foreign MiqjBtry bu· tries.
. "
of 'ihe' Reptibl!c'!C?f AfghiID' Iligbly fruitful and satisfac· and cooperation as well as
and members of Turkish
i1ding by'Wabeed Abdullab
The Afghan and Turkisb istan, 'Hi E. I1Isan;.Silbri Ca- tory exchange of views took tbeir readiness for tbeir
'embassy"ln 'Kab"t.
and Ehsan .Sabri CaglayilD- delegations likewise 'carrled glayaiJgil·,.Foi'elgn Minister. place regarding long lasting furtber strengthening and
. The Turkish Forelin M,l· gil.
out extensive and cirtrem. . of the, RePl!bli.c of Turkey. relations and cooperation
expansion in accordance wi·
nister' and liIa compllnlons
Present at .the time were ely beneficial talks on ex. paid an oIBclll1;'and friem\ly between Afghanistan and
tb the wishes and interests
arrived ·in. Kahul at tbe In·
also some high r!Jnking of· pansion aIId furtber conso- visit to Atl1bimlatan from Turkey and ways and means of tbe peoples of the two
vitation'of Waheed Abdullah
ficials of the Ministry of !idation of relations and' 9 to 12, Janu'a"'" ',1916,
of furtber strengtbening tbe countries and witb the aim
on ',t:anliary' 9.
Foreign Affairs,. compan.
bilateral cooperation bet.
Tbe Foreilln Minister of traditional friendly and bro-' of preserving and consoUd·
'Before the Turkish For·
ions of the Turkisb Foreign ween Afgbanistan and Tur. Turkey WBs "a'ccompllnied by lhcrly ties between the two ating peace, security
and
elgri Mlnlster's departure
Mini'ster, and ambasSador key in different areas int' Mrs. CaglayilJigil and offi· countries wbicb corresponds stability in the region and
an aibum. of pictures deplt'
of Turkey to Afghanistan. luding economic. technical, daIs from 'the' Ministry of to' tbe mutual interests of in tbe worid.
cultural and educational and Foreign Affair~.
the Afghan and Turkish
Tbe two sides bail fruit·
~.,mmeWio'Or.atl·Ve.meetl·.rig·' agreed on a series of ne·
The Turkisb"Foreign Mi- Nations and contribute to ful discussions and excban·
V"".u
ill
ceOssary
.
th ese n's
. t er was re ceived by Mr . the consolidation of peace ge of views on tbe develop·
, .' I f , .
.
,me a sures 10
,
• ',;!
. . , contexts
M h
dl P ud tb H d and security In the region ",ent .of tbe situatio/l in the
SUJl~ evening at 8.30 Ofos:::nd :knt~ e'ni:t:r and, in the world. Tbe two
(Continued on Pile 4Il
.;: I i :
-- .
~"e Tnrk~h Foreign .Mi·. ot tbe':Repiiliiii!" . l'ghan;.J-c-------..,.,.--:--:-:-:;::-:::;;--:-;(";"7;;-::--~.7~7,... '.
~uu,
. Il~, {~. historic tragic in9dent wer.e ~ster. ,beld·a·~Ptioli in ,i.t~·... a~d1~Iil_il~ ~:p1::
~'T.y
"i·.lan, .1; ,~Id .t~"'l!hout ,Jhe.•cou\l,: "lliob~:"'jJr'\t~b!e.:r!'a.f.~~JI..1)tA!'dr~-~~u1 'fa ~l'9tlii
,r ,
.!
llil
a ~ ...
waii' lbe' 10th of ~ahram'f.1!',.; ,.!' ~;"
H~a", ~l!ich C<lrresp.'I!'~ to~·~· ~rma~ and Cu1tu~ tlnental Hotel. The'· receptl· \'lister on tIils ~~sl
tbe day Cif martyrdom of MinijtCf.l'rof. Dr. Nevin ree- on was attended .by some tended an invitatiOfl t
presellting', the government members of tbe cabinet,. so· Head of State ana
. ime
HaZr!lte 'Emam ~)l8sein.
(peaCe.. be upon him). Mee-. attended the Fayers meet· me bigh ranking civil 'and Minister of the Republtc of
ti~gst commemorating
tbis ing iii Ka.b\ll's Omumi Ta- military officials, and some Afghanistan on behalf\ of
kyakbana for the -llOUls of members of tbe diplomatic H.E. tbe President of the
martyrs of Karbala, andeorps.
Republic of. Turkey. to:pay
prayed for tbe boly soul of
At 6.30 p.m. Sunday, Tu· an official and friend'y :':isit
Hanat Emam Hussein. (pe· I'kisb ambassador to Kabul. to Turkey. This invitation
ace be ,upon bim). Tbe mee- Farouk Sahlnbas. I)eld a re- was accepted with plea~tire.
tlng' ·was also attended by ception in bonour of tbe
During his stl\Y in A'gha··
om~n
governor and 'mayor' of Ka· Turkisb Foreign Minister nistan H. E. Turkish' Foteign
bul and' a large number of ani! MrS. 'CaglayangiJ at the Minister bad the opport';ni.
KABUL, Jan. 13, (Bakh· Kabul citizens.
IJ,tercontinental Hotel wh- ty of acq\lainting bim,elf
tar).-Mrs. Caglayangil Wi·
In the 'meeting comme· ich was attended by some with various aspects of life
fe of Turkisb Foreign Minis·
.
ter lhsm Sabri Caalayan- morating this historic day members of the cabinet, and developments in this
tbe ulema in their speeches some high ranking civil and country.
gil me~ President of tbe
Tbe Foreign Minister of
wisbed for the further sut' military officials, members
Af ghan Women Institute
.'
. cesses of tbe honest servo of the, Afgban·Turkish Fr· Turkey bser ed
'tb app- I
Miss Kobra and members of . ts f th
J'
tb
!'
v. w,
its board of, directors Thurs" II':' 0
e peop e!n . e iendsblp Society. and some reelation the progress and
,.,.;' ,light of the Republican or· members of the diplomatic
l,ievelopment acbieved
by
d ay. M rs. Ca gl ayang I't '.,.,.ui/
'" '. .., Ii"
,
• ,,'
h'
.
.
'Ited
.
'
cti'
f
"eJ'
'Or
t
e
country..
corps
WIt
t
etr
wIves.
the
fraternal
Afg'
han
nation
VIS _._ .Ya,nOUS Be ons,:o '
,,' J ~
the Institute and watched
•
in various fields under the
the show on Afghan ~stu·
wise and ab~e leadership of
mes which 'was arranged by
the Head of State and PriPresident and Prime Minister Mobammad Daoud accepts the credentials of
mc Minister Mr, Mohammad
. some Afgban wome:u.
the
new
Malaysian non.resident Ambassador to Kabul st the Presidential Palace.
Daoud.
During the visit Miss Ko.
Mr. Caglayan~il held offi..:....
_
bra explalned to Mrs. Ca.
KABUL; Jan, 13, (Bakht- average of 8O'0,OOQ afghahis cial talks with Mr. Wabeed
glayangil the 'activities of ar).-Witb tbe completion was spent on every project Abdullah at tbe Millistry for
various. sectiona of tbe Wo- of 34 water networks pro- wbich were financed partly Foreign Affairs on January
men's . Institute
.Mrs,
jects in the capital, distri· by Ministry of Public health· 10 and 11. 1976 on bilateral
It said tbey also took im· ge, whicb it described as
l(lNSHASA, J,an,
13.
Cagillyangil expressed ber cts and densely populated ks and partly by United'. relations ss well as on im·
portant
quantities of wea- an FNLA beadquarters, had
appreciatiQn for tile active viUages .drinking water bas Nations. The residents of portant regional and inter· (Reuter).-Commandos of
in
their
attack Sunday been captured by its troops.
pons
role it plays.
been provided for 156,000 the area also contributed to national issues of mutual the National Front for' the
Azap yesterday said that
J1ight
on
troops
of the rival
people.
the compl,etion of the pro- interest to b,otb Turkey and. Liberation of Angola (FNLA)
Popular Movement for the towns people driven into the
made
a
nigbt
paracbute
atject.
Afghanistan.
. At tbe end of the visit
bush by tbe CubaiJs were
Liberation of Angola (Mp·
During these talks which tack on bos,tiIe positions ne- LA)..
This
was
stated
by
tbe
in
Kobr" presented Mrs. Cag·
arming
tbemselves, princi·
.
A number of water were held in an extremely ar Luanda and took hund·
layangit witb some embrol. cbarge of Environmental Hewltb
weapons stolen·
pally
Tbe
paracbute
drop
SunTeds of prisoners, Zaire's
dery work done by the altb Department of the Mi· network projects are under friendly and sincere atmosday nigb~ was near Guifa· from tbe present occupants:
Azap
news
agency
said
yesnistry .of Public Healtb En· implementation in a numb- phere and complete under·
Institute's members.'
ngondo 'within 20 kilomet·
gineer
Sbah Aqa Masood. er of villages. The Ministry standing, revealing once' terday.
The wife of Turkisb Fore.s of Luanda. Azap s'!id in
reign Minister presented a Eng. Masood, also said that of Public Healtb is striving
a report 'from Ambriz. in
cheque of 1,000 dollars to these projects were comple- to provide drinking water
Northern Angola. '
tbe "resident of tbe Wo- ted >during the last nine mo- to all tbe areas where facio
Azap s,ld some MPLA
men
Inatftute.
During ntl)s 'and includea water ne- Iities do not exist. The Mitroops .were wounded.
tbe visit tbe wife of the tworks and water reserv· nistry of Health has also
Captured weapons incluTurkish amliassador to Ka· oi~. The' water has been completed a number of waded AK--47 assault rifles,
bul accompanied MfS. eag· arranged by dlgging of deep ter network projects for
KABUL, JaIL 13, (Sa- . tbeir tonnage capacity. and rocket launchers and three
PROVINCES, Jan.
13,
hospitals and health centres. kh~).- The new ~ s on passenger carrying veb- tanks,
wells.
layangil.
(Bakbtar).-More
tban
34,
during tbe current year.
He added that an
(Continued on page ..l
t~ related ~ import of
Ides In accordance with
600 square metres of carpet
Azap, quoting sources
Vehicles prepared hy the tbe number of tJlelr aeata.
was exported to foreign c0close
to
FNLA,
said
several
MlDlatry of Finance came
The new tariffs are preuntries in December from
dozen
FNLA
troops
.
made
Intertoree foUoWillK Its ap- pared In a hid to SIVe on
the
provinces of Kabul, and
the
attack.
Luanda
itself
proval by the cabinet. and forelng currency by restr·
Herat.
i,
held
by
the
MPLA.
middle,
ty set up.
endorsement by the bead Ictlng Import of parts. encADDIS ABABA; Jan. 13,
A source of tbe Carpet
Azap also said that citiz·
Tbey still bav~ before tbem Of!lcially only 22 countries Of state and Prime MlnIs- ouragement of local body
(AFP.l.-African leaders
Exporters
Guild said tbat
enS
driven
from
the
northe·
. coDBtructIon lndu*les, pro
two refOlJitlOl1l" one from
have so far recognised ter.
at tbe' organisation .of
rn
town
of
Uige
(fonneriy
during
tbe
last nine months
The
Dew
.-uts
prepared
eventllon
of
Import
African 'Unity.'summit
NigWai, 'Twch 'calls f,..
the ~I;A ,lHld 22 are
Cannona) by Cuban "merie- a total. of 262.112 square
in
lUlCOrdance
with
scientiof
old
vehicles:
and
encou·
tbe:reoog'nltlon'
of
tbe
un~nutted.
Two
colJD'
w~e again, wQrklni" '!iJto
Sovi.!~·biiC)<ed MPLA ·,(\n·
tries'remaln DJ;utr,I, Ug- fic prlnelplc:s and JDtemat. ragement of import of ve- namies" last week were or· meters of carpet bas been
tbe ni«ljt wlt~ QO ~~ !If
exported to tbe intematio,?'~\. p~ple's Repuh\lf ' . anda ; ·i!io~,e·'Pr~~t Idl 19Dal standards levies tn·, blcles that consume less ganising tbemselves into
. iJ~Qaent Of; c:omi~ .
underground
units.
nal markets. Tbe carpets
ea
on
ean
In
aeeordmce
fuel.
~.lnbis:~Mr'a.OAU
~I\oil tbl! Anio~a, I pf{lblem . Jiid,~lie: ot~er. from S~
An MPLA communique
bas been exported to MidwttI!
thelr
englne
Clpadty
A
source
said
t1J,at
new
ga.{w.!Jicb
Wll/lts
..
'
l
a
••
.,m;y'
•
CbairjJian.
'....
Etliiopla
.w!!jciJ baa, ipJiJ tbe,' 46·
in euhte eeJltlmetrea. on tariff. Inelude taxes and br.oadcast from Luanda on dle East countries. Europe
.emm'etit.:of':nati~
iaial~.·
(coqld"
onQD.....
'~)
/m~~bef~~~:-4'doYfn the
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Four.klnds of foothall, l'IlJlD1ng
and Jumplng'sboes
total price (4554.50) pound sterling are need~;\\',':
Local,. and foreign f.1nna wbo wlnt
to bid shoold eome. on Jan., 18.. at 10 A;M. to the· Logistic Perodunkay. CoDdl
tiona can be seen.
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':(lwo"'Ii'iieratiOft' .mov~menia',t1i~t o~ti.;ite- C8i1ed'for "a
"were ,"iren'ta' .of· ffi~' South· ·ayn~c'!Vritan'(iI(alOidein
Africa""~ '. *'. ", 1!J....
" f !"'liiclr~~hb~ *ill'l'ioae-> fa "
J
H'i' "I'd So ~ • : A<ri .•.. "'~~ ' •• '~".•. '" .'t' ~ ,
.
l' "·'b't·l.lh""e.iI'· '~'I ~I""':' f.'t."c~ '\,-'1./' 11" >1.:'- ,. ~.~' p'" ;"i';ll t: S
• erv
/I, n, 1\I1.0,a." was
o","ana *;' res uen
!l"

justice.
' .: 'ff. .. ..;\~: ' "~.. '"
~~,'jn the Quarantlria ~iiti'.am'\i" . " I am'be~" alt .wbo, have., opened tbe, ra!=,"!, ~qtfi., Africa.",I tbink friendship
bet·
j''';' "t" .' J
tt l)y~ the port skillll'iiea"{llw,i,·atiiFtia ~
!~.B t' . :path" ~o the enemy-they
~I!-e I!cl!fed l ."w.e. bave al·
ween the two countries will
n,I C?~.9.·
·.~over·thei'oof. ·:.'i~"~:J1'ii~e;
>
,~- are·.tbe ..trallQrs,of,Africa.... 10':\'ed:. P,9w.erful, extern~1
be t~ their benefit' and in .. : _ ,.. ""
'
, :.'. .
The Militia 'Ie~:.' 't((:t~ 'th~'1W
t; be '. Refer:m g to !>r. 'Roberto ' f?rces 'to ,ta!<e'..C?:ver tbe Imthe IOterest of strengtben·
m"
""thelr 'weapons and D~i.(,\ until lbe:fb~;y,'"
'ck .~d Dr. S~~mb~.. wbo listen· l!ative fr0'!l our 'organlsa·
ing peace and stability in"
_~ ',_
• '.
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. d
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~y in ~~m' regions,
Tblil ~',Belau·. ro- .where the Pl\enomeuon of
I
Ie iii ~eniDi':mir re-' ~lll~ood is co~on, Ii: iii:. , bo9k••. u~M.'nelat!'. alici:'"" t~ datlbna·)witb. our" friendly vmg',condltlons are very
fourtb one' has ,: .. ~ country, lndl,a:- .
. bard. There Is perpetual staunaur:'. lila, p~. :wrttlbgs 1, Like the' real' wanderer 1e of anned conflim; interaildl1etteni~'
of 'old times. 'he has i no clan agresslona and vendeMany' Afghan:. wrlle.rs have ,p'e~t home, He. sieeps tta, This social atmosphere
Beidll;in ·thist~6ij '" .
oak written bpokl! about, Beld., whet'ever ~e happeua,to be; does not seem to favour the
of tI1em; ,is UaticUJ8il~'ln
asp-- 1I.
following CIIn be under'<.the open-sky, tlDder development of a non-viaudlftD • SeljuqL· '-"~ 'ual.adu : ~ , , ~.
'n~~
.
a tree; In a caire, anywhere. lent, peace-seeklng 1rend
,.:~;'
~I
~, Mu,~a~A'fkare But\generally he lives,near
life, Here honour is the
.
••
r "~:, "'.';,'1;:,. 'ill\\,i\lllj ilieO':I!"':
Beuiill. b~
Faiz-Kablilit a holy shrine.
hIghest .value;. offense to
, Jb JoI! .. • • ~,Gl Alb~> , ,';1. ",'il'Jl[,. 'r~'
(was
wl'Ltten
22 years
This destruction of socl- honour IS pUOJshed by de, . oJlJu,r .. "" '::-J" .. ..,.1;;'
ago).
al identity is the importa- ath; killing, if It is done in
J
,
2. Faiz-e--Quds-Ustad nt step along the ancient defence of one's honour is
rJ " J,,! oJj1 ..~ ,.r/I '" ..~
Khalilullah Khaleeli.
path The travellef had fir- not considered a crime but
':-";r""""~';~ 1".1' "'.r.!~
3, Naqd-e-Beidil-Ust- st to' individualise himself, rather a hIghly appreciable
ad Salah-uddin-<!-Selju. i.e, cut all ties with the fa- manly act. Is it not shockr Jb J.l::- ~.I'r"""'; ,.r-"'" "J
'qi..
mlly, the village', the ,tribal ing that in. such an atm05o=.>l-I..,! ...c;~;, ;'.1".::-1 .u..:.. J,
4. TranslatIon of Ahwal and religious community Ii- phere and lD such a SOCial
'--o-Asar-e-Beidil
by fe. Then after individuaiisa- climate of permanent vio,.::- '"' J'!M ~i ::'W 'J~ oJ';'
Meer Mohd. As.f Ansari.
tion, the second step is the lence the M~lang Baba de·
Two
volumes.
"Beidilprocess of depersonal.':a.l:' OJes connechon WIth pa~t
., ,,'. ...-!.to=-W~N';1 ..w.:F;;'-~.
Shenasi"- have been eom- ion, which opens ,the gates Icular. sOCIal Or geographICrh .J~ ,:r. J"" ~I"../I "."....
In Afghanistan many gr· piled by me.
to the state of Non-Self. al. enhhes and bnngs praeat Dari PQCt,p,have follow.
Afghans love Beidil and to a new spiritual life.
ct~cally a message of pe~ce
ed the style of Beidil and appreciate' his humane feeAmong the !Tibal sodet- WIth the world and WIth
I~,.:- ~,&.~~!.'
.
have popularised! it. Amon- lings and beautiful of Su-· ies of our country, especi(Continued on page 41
,The ·sporta"te_8eleoted·
. ents are being played .... on gst them we·can·mame Poby-the OlyDtpicJb~~aiimeut " BY A REPORTER
'. knock our basis. The vaHey· et .Laurea~.Qarl'.l>bdullah.
of:1Afghanlstan In diff~i-eht
bal team of Kabul is also Poet· L.aureat' ·Beitab and
fje'lds ha-#e. heiun·i. trainlJig" exPe~~ce when the play· • taking pari in tbe competi- many others such as Bismil,
Farouq Khwajazada, Moh·
BY A REPORTER
To provide recreation to
In'llccordance with the pto.., •era -were' 1 disqualified in tion..
Mashreql;. i.and,·Aziz etc.
.
.
ammad
Sabir Ahmadi and
students
-and
to
eneourage
it:8mme arrangBd'~atlierifOr competitions. as' they knew
The,lnaugm:al. match,was Kabull.Univeraity's:· FaculAmanullah
,Karimi played
the
audience
gave
ovations
them,
in
artistic
pursuits
I
them.. The teams are being .little or nothing about the played betweeDi:.the' Kabul" ty of Letters and, Human.
various musical
instrumtrained under ,the;.. able~gui-' latest-mlles of tbe games. selected .and volleyball team. iUes has ·a, chait" ·of "Stud- the Kabul University had a ,to tbe ·tillented participants
who ents.
series of programmes wit· of the programmes,
dance of foreign and local .The . Wrestling teams suc- 'of 'I:eacber'.s Academy of ies qf Beidil".
ich were organised by va· delighted· them by their becoaches, A number of well cess in Iran can be attribu- Jalalabad.. the Kabul selec·
Performing a famous local
rious
colleges and other autiful performance.
equipped !Taining grJunds ted to thc.,....tiring efforts ted won 3.gamesLto 2. The
Colle.ction
of
Beidi!
has
academic
institutions
durof Ghorband region
dance
To
begin
With,
the
·giri
Mve been placed .:t tbl!\
of tbe O~De'partment. tournament has been orga·
participants, Nasrin Wahab, by a student of the same
poSaJ of the leam!llwbidl"m.. ::Th~hwre.stl~:~ore leav· nisedl8s a..drivcnfor boosting been recently published ing the academic year.
from Afghanistan in fall I'
One such programme was Aliia, Faizia Wahabzada,
collcge was the last item
cll\de Ghazi ~dunn; i!~i¥; f< ing for -Iran.
briefed up the sports in the provin· volumes. Volume one hos
of
this section of the proand
Zarghona
sang
Homaira
at
Kabul
University
shown
technic gymnasi~d.:>iW-'t.on new set... nf.rnles drawn ceo
his Ghazals, Second conta- auditorium by the coilege
gram.
the
national
anthem.
bul University, Amani high by the Worid Wresliing
ins his Tat'zi-Band, Tark- of economics which was
The audience were amused
Afterwards Nasrm Waschool gymnasium, Afghan Federation:
Hundreds of fans and pl· ib-Band; Gatat and Ruba- unique in its kind.
hab introduced members of hy the perflJrmances of RaConstruction Unit building
The young sportsmen are ayers turned up to witness iyst, third Vo:ume cons isIn expressing their app- the eastern mUSIcal prog- jab Ali a comedian studyin Jesban, grounds and Sha- being trained under the
he open- ts of Mat hnawis, "Effan," Icciation
the
matches
and
t
for the interesting ramme. The seven members . ing in this college. With typo
hre Nau tennis courts.
aegis of Olympic Depart- ing ceremony.
"Tilesrn-e-Hairat". "To"
.,items
of
the programmes,
of this section were ail cal dress of central Afgha·
A source of the Olympic
men~, at all stages. A few
,
Department in an interview daya -pass when the four sesaid that the training pro- lected teams from
Kabul
grammes have been drawn left for two months long
by the technical committee tour to the provinces of
of the' departnieut in the Nangarharrand Kandahar,
framework. of the internati· The football, hockey, bas·
anal set of. l')lIes.The'young',· .ketball and yolleyball teams
sP9r~men are. being trained which left for the, provinces
to enable them to parlicip, were' picked up tram amonate in tournaments at home gst hundreds of payers in
and abroad, The departm- each game. This has been
ent's, ,foremost aim is to done to raise the standard
improve tbe standard of sp' of sports in the country whorts in Afghanistan and to ich had been hitherto negprepare the younger string lected.
The Olympic Department
of sportsmen for Asian and
international competitions. is toiling to attract more
The source further added and more sportsmen to par·
that the variol\s teams can· ticipate in competitions and
tinue their practice unSca· to discard the old practice
thed by: weather conditions. of reviving the games once
lnspite, of wInter' seaSOn
"year, The purview' of bet·
the players are in high "pi· tel' quality of sportsmen in
rits. They have not once
the eountry has broadly wi·
disnipted, their training. dened now. Although Alg·
Nonnally hockey, football hanistan will not have a
and, tennis' are not played high stake at Montreal 01under very cold conditions. ympics this year as the qua·
The young amateur muSicians of the economic fac ully of Kabul
But the te'iiifiS'are continu- lity cannot be improved ovstruments at the concert.
boys and dressed in natio- nistan, Rajab Ali kept the
ing their practice as usual. ernigbt, But seeing through
nal costumeSi They' played audience thrilled until the
:rhe bockey and football te- the potential of sportsmen
local instruments. The you- participants got ready for
ams attend regular practice under training and the perng amateur musicians sat on the next show.
formance of vSJ:ious•. learns
sessions at army grounds
mattresses just like profesand GhaZi lIt~hun reapect· during,. Jashen competitions
The second part of the
ively, willie< t".e "ter!nis team it can be forecast that Afg·
State Park, 14 scientists . sional musicians.
The more
sophisticall:d Age ancestors did.
Ferogh
sang
3
Fraidoon
show
was a one act play
turns up at SlIOlhre Nau te- han sportsmen will have' a and complex Man's life beSo, guided by experts, va· and their helpers are seekperformed by few cnaracnnis courts,
good chance in next Asian comes, lhe greater the urge lunteers from a:J over Sca- iilg to learn more of what few local aongs.
Simi;ar songs were sung ,. s who with colourful cos·
The wrestiing team has be- and :1980'- Moscow Olympic it seems among many to ndinavian built a pre-histo- it was like to be an 19th
by Farouq Khwajazada and t umes and best comic peren assigned to Amani. school Games.
American'
farmer
century.
with
its
clay,
ric
village
'tum the clock back' and
The' winter sports touma· try to re-capture the essence walled and straw-roofed hu· by trying to live as a farm- Mohammad Hashim, whilst formances made the audiengymnasium, ping pong' to
Ihsan Naeem. Salim Wais, co burst into laughter time
Afghan, Construction Unit ment was inaugurated Fri- of simpler and less harass- ts. Then came the living in ing family of that time.
and again.
building and "olley.ball and day at Jala.labad by tbe ed times,
Iron Age styie, even
to .
basketball to Polytechnic
Governor of the province
The
site
had
been
a
farm
.The act was wntten by
For those willing to go to wearing primitive clotbes. ,
gymnasinm, and Kabul Uni· Abdullah, After speaking
Ihsanullah a student of the
extremes in their desire to
Meticulous research has from sbortly after the coloverslty.
a few words to the ~ports- get. away· from "it all, there.. been undertaken ,to ensure. ny's foundation in the late
college of economics, and
The Olympic Committee- ,men' and ,fans: the governor is a viUage near the Danish
17th
century
until
about
80
played by Ahmad Najib:
that cOllditions are as auth··
has based all its' training declared open. the" games.
Abdul Ghano. Atmar.- Fraicapital"Copen/lagen, where enlic as possible. Food is years ago, and the project
programmes on the latest
FO!'thall, hockey. bask- one can be transported ba· prepared by the cookiug and has involved arch~eological
t. do on
Ferough, Mozafar
rules and regulations in ev· etball and volleyball teams ck 3,000 years. 'The histo· baking methods of the ti- digging and restoration.
.! Naroun, Habib Sheklb, Ra·
cry game, This is belna done are tal<ilig part in the tau' rical archaeological .expe· me, fields are tilled with an
Now the farm is being
auf Khariz, Zahir Mohabal,
keeping in view 'the past rnaments, ~II the tournam· rimental centre at Lejre is ard (the contemporary plo- worked as it was at about
students of the' same coliethe time the United States
ge.
a living museum because
ugh) and grsin harvested
gained nationhood.
the working model of an with flint shckies
Apart from basic cereals,
Western music constituted
Iron Age settlement has
flax
is
grown
and
spun
to
the
third part of the show.
been recreated there.
Anoient
pottery
kilns
Roueen
Sadiq, Salih, Shahprovide
clothing
and
bed
Of it a trip back across
and weaving looms' have
pour. Tariq. Omar Shekib,
two centuries will suffice, been recoos!Tucted and put linen. Livestock mcludes
Fraldoon Fcrough, Moham·
one could..join .the team•.Qf to use, and the village- aiso cows, sheep (for their wool
mad Ihsan Amao and Fa·
scientists, and_ studsnt vol· features a primitive black- as well as meat), pjgs and
poultry.
A
well
deve:oped
rouq Khwajazada were mo'unteers who are engaged smith's' and carpentry shop.
kItchen
garden
also
ensures
st
successful in their roles.
in a similar project on the
Lejre now allracts more
Western
musical instrumsite of an early American
than, 60,000 visitors a year, that the land is made
ents wel'e p'ayed by the yoColonial farm in Pennsyl· many of them schqolchildren provide as much as possible
un2 amateurs
for whom' the occasion is a of the 'family' needs
vania.
The show which was very
history· lesson brought to
interesting was
repeated
As in the DanIsh sell Ie·
The centre at Lejre was life. And for those wishing
'. four limes and nearlv 4.000
begun ten years ajlo by a to experience what living ment, no effort is spared to
studpnts. teachers and their
1
group whose me"lJlers de· conditions were like 3,000 achieve authenticity. from
Q'51.
lelativcs saw them.
c'othlng and food storage
cided that ordinar,y muse·
years ago,
arrangements
iii
Decoration of the stage
met
hod"
to
implemNlts-and
urns could not IlQssibly con· ran be made to 51 ay at the
c, ..
.
The
talented
announcer
.lnd
auclttonum which re('ven
the
cow
horn
which
vey fnlly wh'lt life ~8S Tike centre.
of the show cond ucted at
prf'c:cntcd t he Interest and
IS sounded to summon
the
in the Europe of 3,000 years
MeanwhIle, at the Colon· workers from the fields for the Kabul UDlVCI'Slly audl' l'nthusJasm of the stuago. ,This !»IIJd only be detonum by. the students of dents was also worth appre·
termined, they concluded, ial Pennsylvania Plantati- their meals.
the
economic faculty
ciatlng
(Lion Featlll'<'
by living like their Iron on in the Ridley Creek
tice session. .
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An economic and technical cooperation
agreement was signed between the
two nations. For Afghanistan, which
is a developing country and about
to launch its Seven Year Economic
Development Plan, the agreemen I
is sure to produce fruitful results,
A document of understanding was also
signed during the visit, which eUects
'expansion of cultural relations bethi"
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issue ~mm:en,rs"jo~ .the he- tJ'am~our.la~~~& mea·' this ·w'!Y",t~iJii·savl,rilli'l.:~"
roic atniggle' ;th!lt .. Hazrate stu,'~,~~p~bY the gov, .. hap&:. several 'million ¥a«\"
Emam ·.Husselil" (peace be. ~!!I!.!entilOf,;,ttie Republic>:of'" pf'sheep .and cattle;
.
upon him) 'and;'."b!s ·comp, .. · AfIiii~8tali~io increase'the.?,.'. The··govei'nment is also
aniona"lauricJi~"la3s
years • (.pC/PUiatilKli;o'£,
karakul sli. . takiog
measurea .to·poptiJ'ar,
•
~
It'
• •
.'
ago against those 'j whq flo- eep. '" <
loe
poultry . farming', and
uted prln!l'-plea ,~.t(~lrness, .' .The.latell1',~·the series of .'inc;ry!Uel fisn:.'·.p~~"to
justice......d .egl!U~~anIsm. movea',dir~··toward,S\ t1l- . augm~~·muttou· andc. be~f
which hold s 1ICCU\J'r.·placcs. is, end, is3~lng,of· a, sulh-..' prod1lclion:
...: .
in the holy 'lsIaJjlic'~ te'acb: . stantial, ~ci8e.:tax on. proBy m~'Jish'l~nd ·po~.
ings.
: . , . ceeds~ and,-profits aC\lrulng try meat available.,to, the
The Hazrate and. his' 72 from, sl!l~ of longtail -karl'-. l1op1!latlou::ab fixeq,""nd~,re
ai,des and illscipl~, c~e ~ kul p~l~ .abroad.
. . las~able.pr.icw..i~ ·is· hoped
out against Yuill. who:.thou: . To ,prod,uca. a longtall..i !Jh!'tc:,~ventu~= slallll~r
ght the'lalamlc doinainsr,l:O- pelt :the'lamh"musl-obe', 11><-<<. of ~P' and,,,-'cattle-,'will
u~d b~ e,.plqited;' for .his. moved from·,the,mother,lah. "1'e~._l to thl";tllltent'to. al··
pleasurea, and be subje~¢d' eep Ieveral ,~aYll.ibef~~no....\".lowf'a..gradul1"r.is.,.jn popu·
to his whims. 'and who' bad. mal' birth," Consequently in, lation ,.of, Iivealook,
" great force in his com: many cases to produce m~·
Thei;Moemment 'has '.a1s0
rely one pelt which sells embadci!tl>,uponc 'settmg.,up
mand.
for somewhat more than an of a humhen'Of'TaDcheai tho
The Hazrat and his fol- ordinary pelt fetches a
at will have' thei.,. ownr,ra.
lowers were martyred • but mother karakul sheep dies. zing grounds, feed plants,
they set a great example of
The paper notes that the slaughter houses and sto·
selfless service to the peo- g'overoment has already ta· rage and transport facillt·
ple, and to the cause of ken other measures to Inc- ies. Such projects are enTease overall p~pulation of vJsaged in four . provinces
Islam. The Islamic world
look upon this act of hero· Iivestock The most 'Outstan' that are a!l!0ng major live.
ding among these is . the
stock produai1ag provinces
ism, and this selflessness
with the greatest reveren- stoppage of consumption of . in the country. As time go.
ce, and observe the 10th meat In government orga- es on more such pt"ojects
will be launched in public
of Muharam as historic date nisations and institutions
as well as private sector
of immense social and reIi~ three days a week.
During the past two yp.afS and I!vestocking in Afgha:
l(ious import.
nistan will be modernised,
to a sig'nificant degree.
HEYWAD: ,
The daily Heywad in Suo
LONDON, Jan, 13, (Reu' fortable internationalism.
nday's issue comments on
ter).-Britain's national ne"It was Mr. Chou En Lai's production and
mark~ting
wspapua commented last vIrtue that the knowledge of' cotton textiles in the
week on China's relations and experience in the world country. Use of Callan tex·
with the world after the gave him confidence that tiles on the eountry outweideath of Chou En Lai.
China could
attain
that ghs' consumption of all oth.
The Times said in an ed- end....
or factory produced materitorial headlined "Shaping
ials. Consequently the gov.
a Chinese Compromise" thThe Telegr~ph said in its ernment of the Republic of
at: "What is at issue is the editorial that there had Afghanistan since its estatime it will take to work been something reassuring blislnneut 'devotes special
out a compromise to find a about the fact that Chou attention to expansion and
balance between a necess- En Lai was alive and work· devc!opment of this induary Chineseness and a com- ing in Peking.
stry,
I

Ide... are what· make science ,.exciting. Discoveries
are, exciting 100. but discoveries in science are often
the verifications' of ide.as.
Scientists forecast. what
nature is like and then ch·
eck with: nature ,to see if
they are right.
Suc;h forecasts, put foro.
mally to the scientific community as hypothesoa, may
or may not be true. . Yet.
they can change the way
we look at life and the universe" Just recently, for ex·
ample.,. the universe has becom.,"~led witb hypolhe-'
tical hoies.
The iiiea of "black holes"
'sta~ted'~~11 some years ago.
Many scientists now accept
that bliick holes exist in
virtually limitless quantity
throughout • the universe.
But although a logical out·
come of the laws of physics, the idea of vast quanti·
ties of ,,-,atter disappearing
for ever into the gravitati·
onal abyss pf a black, ho:e
seemed wild science fiction
at .fIrst sigbt.

BY EDWAl\D ASHPOLE

,

.:

In untY.erse"1

sterna' where only one star
can be seen;What happeus, to matter
inside a black hole?
fa it sucked":to the centre
of the hole to burst through
the skin of our universe,
possibly into another universeil Are our black hoies,
therefore, the white holes.
of another universe,
and
their black holes our white

three times the' mus· of the
Sun. gravity simply ruos
away with ,matter. As the
stan is pulled towards its
centrel gravity> increases
nothing
enormously until
can· escape,. not. even light.
What was the star is now
invisible. Its gravity will
suck in anything near en·
augh. It bas become
ho:e.
Most. black holes will ha·
vo formed from stars bet·
ween three and 50 times.
IhC' Sun's mass, and many
will have been· single stars
like the Sun. Such iso:ated
black. holes, unlike isolat·
ed white holes, are likely to
remain unobserved.
Th~ search for b:ack holes has, therefore, had to
rely on pairs of stars (bin·
ary staT systems) which are
common throughout our
galaxy. These can be detel)ted by their spectra, even
where One of the pair is
not visible.
,
If one' star of a .pair has
become a black hole, it should" if near enough, suck
in matter from its visible'
companion, producing in
the process intense ·bursts·
of x'rays and other radiatione This has been observed.
And telescopes in sateliites
have b~en. es~eclallY Imp'
0drtant flO flObd.m g .such evi......_
ence rom Inary star sy-

'

holes?
Alternatively, do ..QUI' bi.
ack holes re-enter as· white
holes in another -part. of
our universe? Or. could, it
be thl\t black holes bounce
back· into our .universe wi.
th all their accumulated
mass and energy when' they have reached a certain
density? _
(Asian Features)
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Few people took it :very
seriously a\ first, and astronomers were slow to seareD
. for evidence of black boles.
,.'
It was probably the shock
of discovering such amazing
• GEE WHIZ ... 'fOU,TOUl0M6 TO .
and unexpected phenomena
as quasars (in 1962) and
~""".
U,up to..
pulsars in (1967) that made
•••••••••••• • ~ •••••••••• ••••• g ••••••••• •..
black holes seem less imp'
ro~able. The universe had \ --;-'--.-~------------_;_....;..,--------------
become violellt and restless, I
unlike' tb,e tranquil picture
of floating galaxies and stars fJxed in our minds sincpo the days. of Hubble in
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 13, Schalkeho 'gUllty of perju- next· week sgainst the ch:
(Reuter).-An armeil man ry. Until last month,_ they airman of the cl\ll!. its for·
the 1920s.
With black holes In mind held six host~ges. for 90 mi- had sworn under, oath that mer·,treasu"llf .l!lJd :two othit was only logical for sci- nutes in a bank near here ·they did not accept· a bribe er players who continue to
entists to look at the inver· last week after demauding to, lose ,a match against piea,," not guilty,
se of the idea-at "white a truckload of birdseed.
Arminia. Bielefeld on April
Miklos Petrovics. 40, of 17, 1971.
holes." And. a m~jor theoSINGAPORE, Jan.
13,
retical examination of who Los Angeles, told the maBut two weeks ago they (Reuter).-Fifteen Taiwanite holes has just been pu· nager of the city branch of. confessed to taking a total ese Ifishermen lwere rescued
blished by Prof. J. V. Nar· the Bank of America that of 40,000 marka. (then,ahout by a Japanese, cargo ship
likar and Prof, KM. V, J\ppa be wanted birdseed scattered
5,000 sleTling~ from Biele- after"their ,fishing boat caRao of the Tata lostitute in outside all the bank's local feld officials.
ught fire land,sank. in the
brancbes. He did not demBombay.
By Winning. Bielefeld, were south Cbina, ,Sea, agents for
The idea of white boles and any money.
able
.. to stay'in the first divi· the 'Targol ship said, last
Petrovics
surrendered
is attractive because it mig·
51On.
•
week. .
qUIetly to GBI agents.
ht explain the enormQUs
Former, intc£nationaL- star,
Intena~ia, shipping
saId
energy of quaSars and tile
Reinhold Libuda waS fined the 4,229-tonne cargo ves·
ESSEN, West Germaoy, 9,960 marks. (about 2,000 . sel ·Matsusho rMaru,,- on its
exploding nuclei of some
galaXIes. No kno'l'n
laws Jan. 13, (Reutec).-Eight sterling),
way: ,to SingePllre,from ·Koof physics can explain ·th· West German first division
Haoo·J.u.-gen Wittkamp•. be, Japan" saw. the 15&-ton
em, so could we be seeing soccer players who admitt· 'now a key player for league Singo, ab~81e 150 miles (!l4O
malleI' and energy explod· ed taking mane)! to lose champions and UEFA cup kms) southeast of Singapmg into our universe tho a crucial match five years holders Borussia ·Moench"n· ore.
ago last week received fines gladbach, was fined 9,000
rough white holes?
All the 15 crewmen from
Narlikar and -Appa Rao of up to 9,960 marks.
II1Jllrks ,(about 1,800 ster· the trawler were helplld: ah. .
A court, here fO\lOO the' ling).. ,
have calculated .the fonns
oJinllas, the Singo/sank on
'lilIlIl'tl'll'II'IIIIIIII'lIIol'1U''''UIIIIUIII'tt''I''''''''I''I,'I''I'II.ll.Ir.ll.ll.U.It."'. .'.lIlalttll....llIll.rl.ll.ll.n.IlIli. . .IttlI _ _••1I"'II. . .ltI.'... Itttf"""/l
Proceedings will continue' choppy' seas,
of radIation that should' co-.. past and present players of
.'
~
EtBtor-ln-ClUef
~
AD&..UTBS·
.. me from white holes. There
,
'
~
SIl4fl4r S, lftaINl
~ Classified: 6 LInea JI"I' Qllumn, 9 Point!.
is some observational cvid..
:
Tel: 26847
~ letter.· Ms. 20.
•
ence and astrol)omers will
•
Bdltor
~ Classified:
6 Linea per column 9 POW ~
be searcl!ing. lor
Hour M. R~'
~ letter Ma, 40.
~ certainly
morc:
!
Tei: 26848
~ Dlapu,y: column. LDdlAfa. 30.
•
How white holes are for· .
i
!
SUBSCRJIlTION ·aATIl8
t med is hiih\y spel'ulalive,
~
For other' numbers first dial
~ '1(early
Ala, 1600 ~
but any star .more Ih1l11o three
tim... the !IIass of the
~. Switchboard number 26851
H.IlIt JCU'1y FORaGN Ala. 800 •
Sun
ShOllld, end as a black·
;
CiraIlatfoa .ertenRDII li8
i Yurb:
DoUu: 60 •
hole,
i
Adver11s:lq': 28858
ill
dd J!MI'Iy
DoJJ8r.llao ~
With a star more than
•
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AFGHAN~T.URKISH
(Continued from 'page 1) . re;iffirmed their support to
region to which they belong' the efforts for the Iiquidati:
and expressed the view that on of colonialism and rac·
the 'settlement of existing ial discrimination all over
differences' between count· the world.
Discussing the' Middle
ries of the region by peaceful means and througb ne· East question. tlie two 'sides
gotiations wobld contribute reiterated their firm belief
substantially to. the preser- that a just and lasting pea·
vation and' consolidation of c~ in. the Middle East couid
peace and seemity in the .' not be estabUsbed . unless
all Arab territories occupregion.
ied
in 1967: iilcluding the
Both sides expressed· the
hope that' the existing poii- Holy City' of Jerusalem are
tical difference between Af- completely evacuated by
ghanistan and Pakistan .be the Israeli forces and the .
settled through peaceful legitimate rights of the Arab people of Palestine, incmeans and negotiation.
Both parties reiterated th- luding the right to establish·
eir full support for the Uni- ing their own national 5ta·
ted; 'l'ations
Organisation te, arc restored to them.
The Turkish Foreign Mi·
and the principles· enshrinnister explained to his Afed in its Charter. ,
The two Ministers
also ghan counterpart the recent

.'

'''I'~~'I\I'

>t.',

''',.
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developments regarding Cy- . this regard ·the decisions tion' 'hetw~ tiu;m,
prus 'and the Turllish-Greek taken. by the Seventh SpeThe two .Ministei's streit.,.
':t'N":"
_t ~
relations ·as well as the. at- ~.'cisl/'Sesslon of the General sed,. the value and neCessity
FRUCH SCHOl>PEN .
tiiude of the Turkish Go- AsSembly of the United Na· of the continuation Of colivernment on these i~es"
tions' lind expressed the ho- tacts at varioUs levela bet·
, Both sides expressed the pe tbat on 'the basis of th· ween the stat~en of t~.,
.
. :IJ¥lQb
view that this problem sh-.: ese deCisipns necessary mi!- two cOuntries" (or' the furtbl'
.. FROM 12:' NOO TO 2:30 P,M.
~uld be resolved on' the .~ba.. asutes be adopted for the C1' . promotion of their rela·
AT
BAMIYAN
sis of equality. of rights of. . eSfablishment of a new and tions. '
:
the Turkish aDd Greek. co- just.' economic order based
The TurkISh Foreign Mimmunities of Cyprus' thrO- on :existing realities in' the
.qllI;P~~
AG~i§,.~E FREE
nister and Mrs, Cagalayanugh negotiations hetw~en worid. '"
."
. ' : , OF CHARGE _' "
•
the two . communities . In . ··Th\! two sides, deteTDIlned . gil exp,-essed their sincere
'RESERVATI()NS: TEL.SI8S}"·
. conformity' with the princi· to' establish closer 'and wld-- appreciation and profound
.
~ EXT. 2M-" '".
. .r'.
pies of a geographical fede- er economic co)iaboratlon thanks for the wanD ' and
HOTEL'iNTER:CONTINENTAL
ration and an independent, between them, sigDed an fraternal reception accOrd·
.
.
KABUL
.•
'
sovereign and non·aligned Economic aDd Technical Co- ed to them and their party
operation Agreement sett- during, their stay ,in AfghaCyprus.
ing "up a Joint Ministerial nisian by the Deputy MinisBoth sides' examined the Commission. They
agreed ter of Foreign Affaira; the
economic problems faced to hold a meeting of this GovenlliJent and the people
by the developing, espec· Commission as early as pa- of Afghanistan,
ially the least developed co· ssible.
.
'I
1-1
untries and welcomed
in
A Docume'!t of Underst·
*:~~~OOOOOO(
andlng was s,gned hy the
,': I
(ContiDued from page 1)
two Ministers to the effect
According to another rethat the cultural relations
port
a luncheon was arranbetween the two countries
shou'd be further strength· ged in honour of Mrs. Caglayangil by Mrs. ,Mania
ened and developed.
The tWo. Ministers agr""d Naven wife of liilfoniiation
.....;c, .
750 &qu.re meter
asbestos aoor tUes
bas
on.the~close cooperation of and Culture MinIH~.'Prof.
been
offered
for
U.S.
S
1,584.68
CIF
Raraehl
in·
resj~~f ~o' national news:, ago Dr. Nevin at
taurant on SUl'day'~,; ·after· suranee upto Kabul 'by a foreign comPaDY, Bidd·
i"~~enct~. \~!iakht!r~' ~nd ,41~~a·
ers wUUng to offer lower
Pr1ee shall come 'to' Af~,dolu "Jallsi" W1<~ a 1'lew, tl! noon which "tl!". attended by ghan Comtrnctlon Unit Kabnl at (2 p,m.) January
wives of soll\~ .... ~ ministers,
establls~ing . dir~~ . "\co!",(!~
wife of the 1\1 'J<isb ambas· 17, 1976.
Specifications can be
seen,
",ador to Kabul and wives of
red•
.some I!lembers'\ of the dip~ ,~- i .':.:)~~. ~
.
.
lomatic corps, '. '.
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:spozliiiliiJ

'; ;':~~qth~r ~ 600

: ··t~ns~oranges
..'
:.1
~ ,.:sold to.USSR
'

..:

I

~"

~".

. ·.'··.KABUL, Jan. 13, (Ilakht·
" ar).~The final agreement
~ for the 'export of the rem.
~iniilg 600 tons of 'citrus'
(, f~~ ,from, Nangarhar Va·
'. Uey Development Project
;1 worth 132,000 dollars was
',Signed Sunday betw~n the
Ministry of AgricultUre and
Vistog I'!to!1I ,;~gen~ :.• '~i'·
Soviet Union.. ":',' - 4. • ......0."

:i

J"'ii' 'g:'-":Mi'~ :ste'r' Wab'e'~d Abdullah a'nd Tur~81i> Foreign Minister
D eputy . "0,,,1 n
DI
.
"
'I
d
I
I
Ihsan Sabri Caglaymgil s1g,ning the Afghan-TurkIsh eC.on.O~lIC,.a~ cu tura proto-.
,~_'-,-'
_
col. (See story on page' one), .
.

__ . -------

OA U sumrnit on Angola
(CoDtinued from page I)
host country to the can·
ference.
Observers here said
that
Ethiopia , once the summit is over. will officialiy
recognise the MPLA, and
Uganda will drift into
the other camp.
The conference debates are
now centred on ways of
finding a formula which
will avoid forcing Africa
10 ~ake a choice between
East and West, sources
said.
Ugandan President Idi Am·
.in yesterday put forward
a three-point compromise resolution to the Or·
ganisatipn of African Unity summit meeting here
in an attempt to break the
deadlock over Angola.
The OAU Chairman's 'plan
<;.:lIs for an
immediate
ceasefire, co,ndemnation
of the South African invasion and of all foreigD
intervention, and creation
of a committee of "six
wise" OAU members
to
tackle the Angolan p,-ohlem, the Ethiopian press
agency reported at yesterday afternoon's
session,
the. Nigerian delegation.
which favours the· Soviet·,
backed MPLA (People's
Liberation
.Movement)
wanted the session adjourned. But thi swaS reje·
cted by many counn-ies
who still have not hud

their say on the issue.
Zairese President . Mobutu'
Sese Seko, who 'backs the
FNLA-UNITA alliance, is
reported to have deiiver·
cd an ultimatum to Ethiopia threatening to recognise the secessionist Erit·
rian LiberatioD Front
(ELF) if Ethiopia recognis.es the MPLA as the
legitimate power in An~
gola.

BEIDIL
(CODtiDued from page 3)
oneself? More 'important
perhaps, is it not strange
that such a nori-eonformist re~ is not chased or
even neglected but rather
respected, almost revered
and loved by men, women
and children? The fact Is
that consciously people do
not approve of him, do not
follow him, do not consider him as an
integrated
member of the social organism. But unconsciously.
they recognise him as an
integral part of their mysterious being.
What is then the Malang?
Is he not himself a fundamental part of our social
psyche making eruption from some unknown archaec
depth of our Collective Un·
conscious and hursting out
to the surface of our social
life?

Special board'
to advise .Kabul
municipality on
health matters
KABUL, Jan. 13, (Bakht·
ar).-On the basis of the
proposal of the' Ministry of
Interior and approv~l. of the
concerned authorities
a
health consultative
board
has been established in the
framework of the Municipal
CorporatioD's Health Dep·
artment.
The board is assigned to
coordinate the activities of
the Health Department of
the Municipality and imp,-ove its work programm.e
rendering it more effective
and fruitful. It will
also
hell' in drawing up of new
plans,
The members of the boo
ard are Deputy Minister for
Public Health, President
General of Water and Sewerage System. Ministry . of
Public Works, Presidents of
Preventive Medicines and
control of communicable di·
seases, Ministry of Public
Health, Vice-President of
Family Guidance Associa,tion. Professor of Preventive Medicine, Faculty. of
Medicines, Kabul, ~nd aoting' president of Munlcip'al Corporation's Health Department,
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President ~r' Plan~l~g ~f
the Ministry of Agriculture
Abdul Majid signed the
agreement for Afghanistan
while Zatoon Skich in charge of Vistog Intork in Kabul for the Soviet Union.
A total of 3600 tons of
citrus fruit was exported to
Soviet Union this year, The
total value of the export
was 790.000 dollars. The
export and p,-oduction of
citrus in NaDgarhar VaHey
has doubled this year:

8adakhshan
reports good
walnut harvest
FAIZABAD, Jan.
13,
(Bakhtar),-The 'orchard-owners of Badakbshan provo
ince have sold walnuts
worth more than 50 million
afghanis this Yllar.
The governor of Badakh·
shan Taj Mohammad said
that approximtely 2000 tons
of walnuts have been bou·
ght by the export agencies
and individual traders from
the orchard-owners of the
province. Walnut is the major produce of the province
and walnut'orchards cover
nearly- 15,000 aa-es of land
in the province, he said.
The. Bakbtai- reporter quoting some famers adds that .... alnut produced this
year is a record fo'r the province. A kg of walnut is
sold for 28 afghanis 'in the
provil}ce presently,

MI!1btry of Communleatllon has
received an offer for 4 Items .!If ,ood!!
for extentlon, QI'P,ull Charkhl at totalprlce of 43823.40 DM dellveftd and In..
sured"to ..Kabul from Siemens Co.
Local aDd' foreign firms who can provide the Il\ems cheaper sbould
,come by. Jan:,17, to the Foreign Proou rement Department Ministry of Commun1r.a~lon;,,'; > " ' .
.
,
,
(383) ~2
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~ gm. Afs, 24.40 and ZOO gm, .packet. .Afs.
12.40 and 100 gm. packet Afllo 6.40.
Local and lorelen firms and individual ]jU!oln~eD 'who can p",yWe the
above Items should come tl! the seere lariat of Bacraml Textile MDI.
(384) 3-2
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MUll Bus Authority lias receIved an offer for 123 Items spare pam estlma- :::
:+.'tql at. i03763,46 indian ~pees from TJita India.
': :'
'+.' Local and foore'en fIrms who want to bid should come on Jan. 17 at 2 :;f.-:
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The observers said a statement in 'Tokyo earlier yesterday by Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko
-who forecast the possibi.
Iity. of '''new prdgress" in
the SALT talks "in the very n~ar future"- was the
most optimistic by a Soviet· leader since last O~to
ber..
The ohservers also cited
~ US press report.. datelirted
"Moscow, which said the So,
viet Union' aDd the United
States had. reached a compromise' in the talks,
iii . Washington. a State
Department spokesman denied any compromise had
been achieved but said p,-ogress had been made recently.

\

very near future".

Tbe comment was made
at a press conference in Tokyo when he was asked about the delay in the visit to
the US of Soviet communist
party leader Leonid Brezh·
nev.
He added. that "there is
no ground til talk about
Brezhnev's heslih" in' con·
nection with his planned
visit·to'the US; he, however,
did not mention the timing'
9f the visit during which

4·die ashomh ~xplodes in
Belfast shopping centel'

Wilson rejects
break-up of
U.K. into free
political units

(.

~

SALT II is expected to be
signed.
Dismissing the yiew that
detente has been undermined by the civil War in
Angola, Gromyko said' det·
..nte found a sound footing
result of
in Europe as
the agreement in Helsinki
last year on European See-urity and Cooperation. "It
(the
European· Security
System) has a good· effect
on the sitUation of the who
ole world," he added.

.
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AIBAK, Jan. 14, (Bakht·
ar).-During the past Inree
months 1,700 tons of pomegranates ~u been exported
from Sama~an p,-ovince.
A source of .tlie province
described the yil!lds of pomegranates this year as satisfactory.

a
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·Sa.dat reaffirms support to Judfc!ary team
PLO presence in Geneva probes prisoners
'C~RO, Jan,' 14. (Reuter)
President Anwar Sadat said yesterday
that the' Palestine Liberation OrgaD.1satioli (PLO) $ho·
uld attend a resumed Gene·

"This is our position and
we shall aim at reailslilg it
at the Security Council", he
said,
Sadat was replying. to
questions ahout Egypt's
position at the current So·
curity Council debate on the
Middle East.
He said he was asking the
Palestinians to take the sa·
me position as Egypt at the
debate.
He called' the Palestine
issue the core of the Middle
East crisis. "Witbout Palestine there will be no pea~e".
he added.

.~Egyptian

va conference about peace
il) the Middle East on an
equal footing with other
deiegates. .
When asked at a press
conference whether Egypt
would attend an initial sta·
ge of the conference" withoot the Palestinians, Sadat
recalled his visit' last year
to the. United States.
On that occasion ile had
urged a US·Palestinian dialogue: he said, and asserted that if the Geneva me- .
el ing was held without the
Palestinians "we shall stru·
~gle ther~ for them to
at·
tend."

ROME, Jan. 14, (Reuter)
The Egyptian leader also
.-Outgoing Pi-ime Ministsaid yesterday: "We don't
er Aida Mora' was last ni·
beiieve in saying no outri·
ght
appointed Premier desigilt."
gnate and will try to form
Sadat . said it was
time
a new Italian government.
I he United Nations Security
~fter two <3ayS of eonsu I·
Council treated' the Palestations
with political leadtinian problem as a political
ers, President Giovanni Lo;onc, and not merely as a
one called on the 59 year
humanitarian issu£" involvold
Mora to ottempt to put
bal debt of developing cou· ing refugees.
together
a new coalition, it
ntries at present amounied
--was
officlally
announced.
to 100,000 million doBars
KABUL, Jan. 14, (lJakh·
Mora
told
reporters
aft·
with some counn-ies on the tar).-The non-resident Am·
er a
35--minute
meeting
bassador of Maiaysia . to
verlle of bankruptcy.
The totai aggregate defi Afghanistan Haji Yusof Bin with the president at the
cit of third world countries Abdullah who came to Ka- Quirinale palace that he
last year was 37,000 million bul some Limes ago for pre· would look for a democratic
dollars ~f which 30,000 mil- , sentation of his credenti'-,s coalition lOin tune with the
needs of the time."
lion dollars was covered tho left for Tehran Monday.
He said he would want to
rough credit and loans.
At Kabul Airport Aminclude the socialists in suo
It was against this
so· bassador Haji Yusof Bin
mber background that tile Abdullah was seen off by ch a coalition but also to
need for emergency action Deputy Chief of Protocol of . main'ain the distinction bC
tween government and op·
became evident, the sour· the Foreign Ministry.

stahle government.
. The British minister for
Northern Ireland,
Meriyn
Rees, was balding a preSS
conference only a' few miles (kms) away when the
bomb exploded on the sec·
ond floor of a do-it·your.
self hardware shop.
Much of the arcade's roof
was brought down by the
force of the blast, and several shoppers and shop em·
ployees in the arcade were
trapped by falling debris
from walls and ceilings.
Many of tbe victims were
cut hy flying' glass. More
than 30 shops were shatter·
ed.
Police sources said they
suspected that the
bomb,
which weighed five to 10
pounds 2 to 5 kilos, had
been smuggled into the
hardware store in shopping,
bags by two ·women. ,An
enquiry has been ordered
into how the security screen
was breached.
. The four deaths - two
men and two women-bro·
ught the number of people
killed in Northern Ireland
in the first two weeks of
the new year to ~2. These
include· 15 who died in two
tit-,-for-tat . sectarian ass·
assinations 'in South Armagh, aloni the border with
the Irish ·Repubiic.

ve the industrial countries
a tactical advantage.
The sources said that the
"19" agreed that the cost to
developing counries of 'Importing oil must be discussed in the standing commission on energy set up at
last month's 27-nation Pa·
ri conference on International Economic Cooperation
(the North-South parley).
This conf!'rence also set up
commissions on raw materials, development and finance.
""Iie'1'9, whose'ialks Were
today;
likely to wind up
agreed Monday that the meaDs of solving payments
difficulties stemming from
energy imports should be
discussed in the
finance
committee.
Sources close to the third
world gathering said that
India played a "constructi·
ve" role in achievi.ng a co·
mpromis:e. between. the oil
and nOD-oil third world on
this tricky issue. There had
been considerable discussion on this point during the
nine days of talks so far.
Latin American sources
said some of the 19 urged
oil producers to grant a cut
in oil rates for their 'third
world partners. Other sou,'Ces said that "non-official"
measures might be put forward to meet this problem,
some
including
possibly
form of general prefereDc,
es (or non·oil third wor,d
territories.
As to the debt burden,
sources said that the glo-

4
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in Hanoi to
discuss US, Vietnam ties

.
that the raw materials and
development
commissions
talk about "revalorising"
I'RW material prices,
increasing developing
countries
.HANOI. Jan. 14, (AFP).- Agreement on Vietnam.
exports and boosting their United States Senator Ge·
MacGovern flew in on a
industrial capacity- the
orge McGovern arrived he- regular flight cf, the East
idea being that they shouid re yeslerday on a visil Lnat
Germ'an airline
fnterflug
themselves process a highobservers see as
another from Berlin, with a stopover proportion of t heir raw step towards the norinaiisa. er in Dacca, Bangladesh.
materials.'
lion' of links between . the
In Dacca MacGovern said
At least one advanced co· United States and Vietnam. he was visiting Hanoi lo
untry, Sweden, has served
Sen, McGovern, the 50- see whether the possibility
notice that it will raise the uth Dakota Democrat who "existed of improving relamatt,er of debt relief during
lost the 1972 presidential
tions between the US and
the North-South parley.
race to Richard Nixon, was Vietnam.
The sources said a four- accompanied by his wife
Although the visit here of
point programme wou;d be 'and a four·member delega· WlacGovern has received no
suggested for the . discuss- tion including Robert Sh- publicity, observers believe
ions in. the Raw Materiais rum, director of the Senate that Vietnam now is extr·
Commission:
selected committce on nut· emely anxious to wipe the
I) Organisation of world
Titian and human needs slate clean.
commodity marts on the which is headed by Sen.
MAZARE SHARIF, Jan,
hasis of the "inlegrated pro· MacGovern and George W.
,gramme' of the UN Confe· Ashworth, a member of the
rene.. on Trade and Deve- Senate subcommittee on 14, lBakhtar).-A group of
lopm~nt (UNCTAD).
Ncar Eastern and South
rural development department's engineers left for
2) "R eva I"
onslng " 0 f raw Afr,'can affa,·rs.
Mazare Sharif yesterday to
material export earnings.
They were met by Xuan
.
survey and plan construe3) An increase in the vol· Thuy, who took part in the t'
k f th
.
f
. .
. .
Ion war 0
e proJccts 0
(Continued on page _4)_ _negotlalJons for the _ Pans
n
I' h
.
__ . a k provmce.
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OAU summit ends without agreement
ADDIS ABABA, Jan. 14,
(Reuter).-The special •.~.
mmit of' the Organisation
of African Unity (OAU)
on Angola ended without
an agreement here early
yesterday after 27 hours
of debate and ma~y im·
passioned speeches.
The Organisation was split
right down the middle on
how to deal with the ciyil
war in the former Portu-"
guese colony.
Twenty two members wanted recognition of the
Soviet-backed
Popular
Movement for the Liberation. of Angola (MPLA).
An equal number sought
ceasefire, a
government
of national unity and an
end to all foreign intervention.
The two remainiQg
mem4
bers, Uganda' and Ethiopia, refused to commit
themselves, thus denying
either side a majority.

As delegates left OAU headquarters bere after the
last long session, official
spokesman Petevlonu declined to ciaborate on a
brief non-committal conference communique.
It said: "After
considering the

seriously
An'goian
problem from the 10th to
the 13th of January, 1976,
the assembly
of heads
of state and , government decided to
adjourn
the summit meeting and
request the bureau of the
12th summit-Chairman
Idi Amin of Uganda and
other.OAU officials- Lo
continue to follow the
Angolan proble",!
closely."
The wording indicated that
none of the compromises
put forward by different
nations during the. final
session, from 11 p.m. Monday night to just before
6 a.m., had gained general suppo~t.
One of the compr()mises in
4

cluded a condempation of
South Africa and the set.
ting up of a c0n:tmiUee to
,
study the prohlem furth.
er. conference SOUTce
said.
.
.
Many leaders here .nad fear.
cd that the passions ra's,
cd by the Angolan con·
fiict-the
most serious
African war in the OAU's
12 year hislory-might
force a deep division in
the Organisation.
The split was averted. hut
apparently bnly al the
price of an admission lhat the OAU was powerless
to take decisive action.
Zambian
President Kennelh Kaunda to:d reporters Monday "our failure
to find CJ solu'l ion
here
confirms 'thai the OAU
has no PO\\C'I" In shape
the destiny uf Africa.
"Power is ill I he hands uf
the superpowers to whom
\\(>
an' handing
Africa
by our faiiun'"

state in GhazDi

GHAZNI, Jan. 14, (Bakh·
tar).-Enayatullah Eblagh
memher of Supreme Judi·
ciary Council, accompanied
by President of Research
and Studies Department of
the Supreme Judiciary Department of the Justice
Ministry arrived here yes·
terday for inspection of prisoners conditions.
Afterwards tbe Judiciary
.delegation,
accompanied
by
Ghazni
Governor
Haji Mohammad Asef and
other officials of tlie province visited Ghazni prison.

Outgoing PM Moro
designated to form Govt.

IIllpact (j)f oil prices on 3rd
to be considered in Paris nleet

PARIS, Jan. 14, (AFP).Third world couDtries at the
North-South dialogue wili
Experts from both sides ask for emergency solutiare scheduled to meet in ons to the deht problem of
Geneya on Jan. 28, The poorest developing Dations,
meeting was postponed fr- reliable sources said here
am Jan. 12 so that "egotla. yesterday.
•
tors could have more time
They have also agreed th.
to find a compromise solu· at discussion is needed on
tion.
energy supp;ies to non.oil
The Soviet sources also developing countries "with
recalled an article in the reference to their balance
Jan. 7 issue Df the party of payments position", . the
ne~aper Prav~a, which"
s<!'!rces said.
re.ject~lprOpoS,Js to rl!iae,
:Senior:officisls of the 19
.tIIe, ~c:ililin,''.-on. -·strateglc- ~IoPIni' nations ·inciud·
. nuclear weaponary to inc- ing SeyeD oil producers de·
lude Soviet' "hackfire" bo- tided these after week-long
mhers and American "erui- talks aimed at reaching a
se''- mi.ssiles.
common strategy for
this
The hard-line larticle in year's negotiations with ei.
Pravda said the "hackfire" ght industrial powers inc·
bOlJlber could "not be con· luding the United States,
sidered a strategic weapon" Japan and the European
and liad been "artificially" Economic Community (EEG).
included to create a mista·
Observers said there was
ken impr~.ssion of the ba- a clear strengthening of the
lance of' .forces.
"common front" between oil
and non-oil developing naSoviet Foreign
Minister tions. The oil producers haAndrei Gromyko said yes-' ve so far been reluctant to
terday there is the possibi: discuss the impact of oil,
lity of "a new progress'" io . price rises 'on other third
Soyiet-US Strategic Arms world countries, because
Limitation Talks in "the
they thought this would gi-

BELFAST, Jan, 14, (Reuter).-A powerful bomb
killed four people when it
exploded without warning
yesterday in a shop in one
of Belfast's busiest shopp·
ing arcades.
1t was a violent respo~se
to the British government's
latest appeal to the
p,-ovince's divided Protesta'nts
and Catholics to agree on a
new form of partnership to
give Northern Ireland a

to

BAGHLAN. J.n., 14, (Bakhtar),-SliIcc the beginning
of IC~p.•IIi!.,twj, year until
yesterdll); m.!lre; than 7,000
tons, of ,sugar .~ been pro·
duced at the' Balhlan Sugar
Factory,
,
A source' of the Factory
said that durlng this period
7,085 tons: ,bf iiugar has
beeh ,obtained fiiOm 54,335
tons of sug....lied.
~o far 75.006, (ons of suo
gar-beet has b~ brought
to the Factory, slid the pro,ductiol1 of sugar is still co'n·
linuinR. the source added.

.

LONDON, JaD. 14, (Reuter ).-Prime Minister Haroid
Wilson-launching
a
big
debate here on proposals to
give Scotland and
Wales
more power-yesterday fir·
mly rejected the break-up
of Britain into independent
political units,
He told a packed House
of Commons that his Labour
government did not want a
federal structure for the
United ·KJngdom.
.
But he added: "It is an
offence against the spirit of
(Continue,d on ~age 4)

GOVERNMENT 'paINTING PDSR.
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P(.~~Cf$io.Ver
1,~.. tbns sugar
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·MOl?<J.OW, ian. !4, (~).~U~S.-Soviet talks on Strategic
ArmS LIm~tatiolis (SAt.T)/could resume here next week, Some western obserVers beUeve.
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be '.. resumed next
••
week In Moscow
,

A scene of the
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1976, Jadi 24,

, '..11
.ted i~ north-.
em regions t~nlght and \0--'
' .~, moI'To~ mot' ng Kabul te··
S
mper~ture:' ax,: + 5 deg.
Minll'!um:
7 deg.
.

A source of the departm·
ent said that' construction
work on projects useful from
economic and social points
of view in Balkh province
are scheduled to be launched 'shortly.
Th
. ts
b .
e proJec
aTe
emg
,.
I . t d b th
Imp emen e y e rural
development
department
'th th e coopera t'JOn 0 f t h e
WI
reSI'd en t s 0 f th e area.

Strong tremor
rocks Ghazni ,.
surroundIngs
GHAZN1, Jan, 14, (Bakh·
tar).-A relatively
strong
earth tremor was felt at I'
8: 5ti p.m. Monday night in
Gha7.ni, Moqor, Kara Bagh
and other areas of Ghazni
province. There has
been
Ofl report of ilny damag(' so
far.
.
A sauro.' of Kabul
Uni·
versity said Ihat ·the intensity of the relatively strong
earthquake is recorded at
four. MercaJi scale, at the
seismolugical c('ntre.

I

position.
This was a clear referen·
ce to the socialists' dem·
ands that the Italian com·
munist party be somehow
brought closer to powera demand that Moro's Chr·
ist,lan Democrats, reject.
Moro will begin consullations with Italian party
leaders today to see whether agreement is possible
on a common government
programme.

Deputy Ed.
Minister visits
Bangkok
KABUL, Jan.' 14, (Bakhtar).-The First Deputy Mi·
nister of Education Dr. Mir
Abdul Fatah Sediq left for
Thailand yestl'!rday to participate in the third consuJtative regional conferen·
ce on development and innovation in educational pro.
grammes in Asia which will
be held in Bangkok ,from
January 19 through January 24.
A source of the Education
Ministry said that Dr. Se·
diq will attend the prelim·
inary meeting of the conference, to be held in Bangkok today, as mem ber of
the Special Committee.
~

OPEC likely
to step up
investment
in W. nations
CI IS, Jan. 14, (Reuter).
-OU exporting countries
:I'ce expecl!ed to step up direct Investment of surplus
nil fnnds in western indu~,l'Ial nations, Inte~tIon
al MODetary officials sald
yesl!erday.
Members of the' Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
are likely to have a current raccount surplus of around '
35.000 mUllon dollars . In
11176-the same as lastl year.
This year. most of the oU
surplus Is expected to be
concentrated In tbe hands
of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
and ollber Gulf states with
high earnings and low po. pulatlons.
These nations. have already gone In for long term
Investments, aDd the officials said
they believed
this trend wUl
become
more \WOnounced,
. O*her oU producers are
spending heavUy on ambItious development projects, whUe Iran has bad to
embark . on International
capital hol'rowing to finance Its Indus~al expansIon,
The officials sald
in
1975, about h.1f of OPEC's
combined current account
surplus floated with no definite purpose in die form
of temp~rary short term
depoSits on Western I!l0n·
ey markets.
. .d
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'
. Khaddam h~ ,4!I!lliiI
,FHdIill and public ItcUtlaw.
KhaddllD1 .reportedly" ma- • negotiations
db.
1'.>.;..
; 'M'
P.llb
...IiI..M_4M'tItI~el'lI_.daII
..._ " ' ' ' '• •-i~_~_'ft'''·ilW''··iIl'_·~ M'...~7.,.._ ....
' 14'~t.de the accusltlolt"'to meliib.~ sal could III place 0
ers of ~ 1-"banese deli!M~on. with Lebane~e Presi.dent
1iiIr.i:IiI. .
,
a1clO'Ill~'n.ylng' j ttharlllM! lof Suleiman Fri njieh,
w.ere utll1ertaken to partiti·
J
~
.deputles president ,Kamal
L'Orient~~
i ,on thefilo~ (,"'"
, Old friends are best King javes used to call for his' old ,Ahoes .iit:y were easiest 'A8slld'oll a1b'rief'visit to'Da· that.Khadd • ~il(r',J1" ,
"'i!,rl\i1-Pib1l'.
frr his feet.
(Walter Scott) '. 'masculi'thi. week.
a meeting WIt ",namonn ill'An A "a
T
s'
:.M.M.~.I4.;.;ei.."."iI~."
"."."."."."."."."~"
~ l'Mbst"of' th'e"Lebanese' pr- Beirut in which he had said ed on sources within Kamal for the reported summit
ass'this week also reported that Syria could in no way Assad'sl;1elerJ0n said (though Ai8har said it h~d
tMt Chamoun,
accotdin'g accept the crelltlOD.in -~h!! j_thaS
iDItf etween {Jr fbeen 91JlI tt.! Jl~ \ •••'If
to' Khadda'lD, had propoSed area of a "~ "sliak~ ",lMili>
40 ~lr 'Presid'nl Khalid an /J
J!!!s De
a confederation between which would e
p ~",'if . Ha
A'8iad' -could (ak .... eld in''lti' diP.' " 1·
r
solidarity conference 10 Bandung in
The death of Pnme Minister Chou En
----...,--' -------1955, He along With some
other
Lai has been received With deep sorAfro-ASIan leaders laid down
the
row by the world at large
five malO principles of co-existence,
Chou En Lal who served as the Prime
and his role in cementing ties betMInister of his country for
more
Xhe lcelandic fishing dis- been resolute fqr 65,000 to- year) within 50 miles of
ween the ASIan and Afncan nati·
The first question to be
than 27 years was one of the found·
ons W(lS highly sigmficant.
pute would boil down to a
ing fathers of the People's Repub·
ns. HaltersleYi u)-ged on by lhe ICelandic l!Oast. In fact resolved 'Is the toral"lIl1o",Chou En Lal's role In Improving rela. simple matter of conoerva· the Honourable
llc of Chma.
Members (If not in the'dnslief'7crevi· able catch, which'is a mat·
lions With the United States and
From 1921, when he was student at Pa.
tion,' were It not for a na- representing' /' Hull, Grlms- ces 'of ,ther law)' thiS','.egree·- ler for 'the scientists 'rhe'
thus enunclating a new era bet- tional'pride (on both sideS), by, Fleetwood; and Aberd· ment 'implied" British' reco-' secorid 'question to be resol·
ns University, Chou En Lal began
ween the two CDuntnes was consi- a certain amount of brava· een has stuck to 111,000, gnition of 50 'mHes/'
hiS campaign for the People's Re·
ved'is the s~are tl)at shoulil
del able. Nixon's visit to Peking 10
public of China On hIS return to
do, the notion that Nelson The result IS deadlock, the
In the same' way 'and for' go to the 1celanders- who
1972 earmarked
the start
of a and the navy are somewh· dispatch of. three oil-rig teo the same reason· Hattersley have no 6the..•..'resoul'Ce-'
Shanghai six years later, he became
bilateral detente, the benehts
of ere at hand, and the COns- nders from Lerwlck, the has imphdtly recognised' and the share that should
an active member of hiS party
·whlch are being felt In southeast
He played an aclIve' role on several se·
titu"'cy, interests of An· cutting of gear by Icelandic 200 miles. What British go to other''Countnes:'Tf boASia at Ihe behest of Chou "En Lai thony Crosland and others,
nSltive occaStOns
his
country's
gunboats, and now the sen- negotiators" have conslstell", th Governments .. and tioth
who was known for his
moderate
history He was One of the leading
The' question is further ding of Royal' Naval' friga· " tly failed to realise is that communities of fishermen
views
members of the long March In 1935bedevilh!d by the fact that tes for protection.
British ,and Icelandic' traw· c'liil!d$e things in this light
On Sino·Afghan relations too Chou En the West Germans last week
36, was a valiant commander of the
Considered coldly, the lermen-have'the same joint' the Royal"Navy'and the IceLal played an active role. He visitTatu river battle which took
the
conceded more than ,stout Icelanders' claim ·to a 200-' problem, which'is to preser-~ landic' coastguard could'
cd Afghamstan between 19-25 J a_
bndge from the opponents, he was
Roy Hattersely was prep' mile limIt' is belter land '110 ve the stocks of fish.
, keep" their"'Ships 'in. port.
uary, 1957, when our national lea·
also the representative of hiS party
ared to concede_ Bur essen· worse than the PerucvJans' ,•••••••••_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,..
del, Mohammad Daoud was Pnme
who held talks with the kidnapped
. r~
I I, I'_ i
;
MinIster. The Visit resulted In fur· lIally what Brillsh and It is not better "CInd no warChiang Kai Shlk in Sian 10 1936
Icelandic
fishermen
are
se
than
Britain's
claim
to
ther fostenng of lies between the
Chou En Lai was the negotiator 10 the
talking about- or ought to the right to explOIt North
two nations
meeting With US General Stilwell
be talking about-IS the, Sea OIl at dIstances up to
I
dur10g the second world war, and
Choll En Lal's loss IS being felt deeply
conservation
of
cod
Unless
ISO
mlles
from
Aberdeen,
convinced him to gi ve arms to
by the Chinese people and the inter·
fishermen take less cod
("What would the British
,
national community He WIll be reo
his party to contmue the war against
..
hIS country's enemies
membered as (I leadel of Chinese from the Icelandic grounds, say" to quote Agustsson's
however these are defmed. predecessor 'If we drilled
Chou En Lal's pohtical tact and mSlght
people, for hiS dedIcated services,
for 011 off Southend Pier?")
pe, severance and hal d work, poli. the fish will dIe out
became specIally known to the 10'
Ilcal foreSight, and for being a taco The Icelanders do not seek In any case .t will not be
tetnatlOnal scene dUlmg the Gene.
to deny all access to the long before most matltime
va conference on Indochina, In 1954
11Clrtn. posseSSIng practical WIsdom
,lIld cool and highly pleasant mann· waters around their coun- countries. Britain probably
The late Chou En Lal also played sigtry But they do want to mcluded, begin to claim
P! Ism
nifICant lole dUllng the Afto·As,an
restrIct the amount of fish 200-mlle hshmg hmlts,
that can'be caughl 10 a totNor can HaUe'rsley argue,
al a great deal smaller tn- as he seemed to be domg in
an the Foreign and Com- Revkjavik, that he Can go
monwealth Office
thmks no further because he can·
camp3lgn IS already paying lion afghanis
JAMHOURIAT
appropriate. Is the safe Ie· not recognise extended lim·
The new company IS an
The government' of the diVidends No shortage of
Republic of Afghamstan's any of the essential com· outgrowth of Helmand Con· vel for the British catch It" for which there IS no
efforts to improve pTison modltJes was witnessed on struction Unit another off· 65,000 tons, as the Iceland· baSIS in mternational law
conditions, and to elimmate the market, and there were shoot of whIch Kabul Con· ers say, or is it Hatterslel's for the 50·mile limIt which
1ce'and proclaimed in 1973.
hitches in handling of pris· no undue rises in
prices struction Unit ]s a major figure of 111,000 tons?
So far, unfortunately, tho Yet this did not stop Heath
oners' cases IS the subject of baSIC goods, and comma· constructor in the capital
city of the Republic of M- ere has been no meeting from negotiating WIth hIS
of an editorial m thiS mor· dities
of minds on thiS essenlial· Tcelandic opposite number,
nmg's edition of the paper
In the meantime the Mi- ghanistan. The Helmand
an agreemThe high council of the
nistry of Commerce JS atte- ConstructIOn Unit has gain- Iy scienllflc questIOn. The Johannesson"
judiciary IS keepmg a close mptmg to keep a tap on ed vast construction, de. Icelandic Government, ur- ent whereby British trawl·
I
eye on affairs of pnsoners prices of other consumer Signing, and supervision ex- ged by Ihe Cooperallve Co- ers were allowed to catch
•
mmittee
for
the
ProtectIOn
perience,
It
undertook
the
"mlted
amounts
of
fish
(the
and detainees in a bid to goods espeCially those im·
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L
..
now·lapsed 130,000 tons a
prevent ~nags in their cases
ported from foreign coun· Implementahon of many of the Fishery Zones, has
------_. ---Tn another editorial. the tries
The ministry drew 'proJects in Helm and, Kan.
paper discusses the muOl- up and promulgated spedal dahar, and other southwes.
tern Afghanistan provinces.
cipal corporation's
endea- regulations which reqUire
vours to keep the prices of ail Importers to bnng to Now that it has been enlar.
MELBOURNE,
(Reuter)
could be from a ShiP", Co.- ton vessel IS said to be co· have no rememherance of
essential comqlOditJcs sta- the attention of t?e Comm· ged mto a larger constru.
mpletely into the hummo- her bemg taken there
ble In the cIty In the past erce MInistry authOrities ctlDO firm with its richness -The secret of the diSCO· lonel Birch s",d
AbOrIgines m the
area cks and buried m the sand,
Mcklggan says descriptio
shop keepers and vendors
doeumens relaling to their of expenence It will be able very of Australia may be
"The tops of her timbers ons of the ship conform WI·
espeCially in the cold sea· purchases abroad
III hIS Lo operate on a much larger bUrIed hterally under the say the presence of the ha·'
rd·wood wreck of what IS are some distance out of th that of a Portuguese Ca·
sons hIked thmr pl'lces with· way the mmistry tries to scale The firm IS formed sands of tIme
known as "The Mahogany the sand and the deck IS ravel of between 100 and
out any consideratIOn to
An expeditIOn headed by
prevent chargmg by the al a time when many maprojects
the maxims of , fair
bUSI- tl aders mOl ethan abouf 10 Jor construction
150 tons. He says It could
the country's National Trust ship" goes back m their le· comp'etely. gone
are In the offing In the wa. has been drIlling in sand gends before memory
"One of the most .sigUlf· be one of three. sent out ,by
ness
per cent in Rrofit
ke of the cuontty's first se. dunes near' the cIty of Wal'
A report in the Portland cant· facts 'about thiS dISCO' the King of Portugal
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Hoarders aiso
contnbu~
ven
year
socio-economic
de.
Gazette,
a local newspaper, very IS that the natIVes are
Kennmcmtyre, a member
The daily Heywad in yesrI:lamhool 111 western' Victorted, to hIkes 10 prices by
velopment
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to
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the Royal Historical So·
terday's
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what
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time
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every
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formation
of
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year
stormg commodities to sell
rnam bool, "the wreck
of CI rcumstance connected WI· workmg for nearly 10 years
construction company in en up jomtly by foreign and old Porluguese ship
dear at a later date
what was probably a 300· til Ihe loss of the vessel and
(Continued on page 3)
If carbon tests prove that
The government since the lIelmand provmce. The co- Afghan firms, and thIS Will
enable
the
Helmand
Com.
mpany
starts
op~ratlon
With
the Iheory right, then
it
establishment of the Repu·
blican regime 10 the coun- a floatmg capital of afs. pany to woo k closely with Will be confirmed that the
try launched a vigorous 500.000,000 Later on the lis cou.nterparts from other I' Portuguese sailed the coast
countries
or' eastern Australia 250
campalgn agalllst smuggl- company's capital will be
I
years before Britain's cap·
lUg, and hoardmg, and the raised' to two thousand milPARIS, (Reuteo).- Fran· but both bullfighters were
METZ. France. (Reuter)
ANIS
tam James Cook, the ack· -A postcard which took ce's top television. satire
badly shaken when they
The passage of new cus. nowledged discoverer.
more than 30 years to arri- programme today, made Iits competed In a challenge
toms regulations governing
bid to get the Anglo-French bu Iflght near here
ve has started a woman he·
It would also be nearly
tht' ImportatJOn of vehicles
I (': on a search for a son
Concorde .supersonIc aiTh·
100 years before Dirk Hal"
MOSCOW, Jan 14, (Tass)
the agreements reached and and spare parts also draws
tog, captam of the Dutch she thought had died on the ner granted landmg rights
Spam's Pedro SIdoti, In
_-Facts mdJcate,
Pravda all the prOVISions of the fI~ editOrial comments in the
In the United States
East Indies Company's ship nusslan front in 1943
classic, bullfighting regalia,.
writes that all del'lved be. nal document of Ihe con- press
landed at Sh·.
Eendracht,
Aloyse Scheffermann was
The Sunday show "Le was carried from the ring
nefit from relaxatIOn' the ference"
II 'S noted that the new
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rapporteur"
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of
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a • liS Ambassador
Kenneth
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cp on secunty and coopera- th different SOCial systems
and Will end up to some
Iggan, a mathematician With postcard he wrote In that Rush.
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not measure of techmcal standthe Austra"an defence de· year, saying he had been
He got no further than style and, daring •
leted successfully The con- as a propaganda slogan but ardlsation of vehicles and
partment, and mcludlng
captured by the RUSSians
the embassy's front gate
ference opened fresh OPP- as a vilal necessity It JS parts in the country
NatIOnal Trust members and was WOI kmg JO a fac- where a marine guard and
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the roomrthroug the' bo-.
Ie with a big bright" apot
on the f,loor, The prince
suggests to the son of W/a'
zlr that a new"!guest--had '
come-to thel~ Irouse. They
both ,try, to catch< the sun
spot with their caps, They
struggled hard for thio for
long bme unbll the sun
moved away from the ho·
use but they were both
exhausted and fell asleep.
The tutor came home to
find hIS pUplJS asleep and
weary He woke them up
and enquired to ftnd out
that the two boys had stru~gled hard
in vain to
c"tch the sun. They said
Ihat a new guest had
~ome to their house which
they could not cah,h The
tut;'r knew what they
meant laughed and said
to the boys what It really
was Only then the tutor
tnld the ,pnnce that there
was a big country. Cities,
and that hiS father was
the king, whIle the other
boy's father was a mimst·
el The prince complains,
"Then what' IS our fault
that we are detained he.
Ie?" The tutor promises
that he would go to the
l<1ng the next morning and
fashion show held In Kabul
agk him to let you out of
hel e, "But. be careful
nnt too hght With each
other"
,atulated the king and the
Thc tUtOl' wenl to the mlnlster
king and said, "Qeblal
The two boys were IIste·
Aalam, I !Ive to be gaen· n1)'g to the conversallons
flced. please pardon my when they hea,d some one
life" The king said, "I pal'· talkmg about hunting The
don vour hfe, tell me what prince asked his tutur
\ nu want"
what the hunting meant?
The lutur laughed and to
The tutOI
said, "Now
the boys have grown up," the enqUIry of the king abo
He also told the story of out hIS laughter the tutor
Ihen hght to get the sun said th,'t the princes wan.
spot The
k10g laughed ted to IOvolve in hunting
The king ordered that the
and told the story to hIS
Wazlr. Then they decided pt ovislOns and means for
to bring' their sons out of hunting be prepared for
the solitary. They let the the boys
On the next monung
boys out with special cethe two boys went for hu.
remomes and festivities.
The cIty was decorated ntlng Now the Wazlt ag·
aln had seen the crescent
WIth mirrors an'd lights
The king and his minster on ItS thltd mgh t bu t dld
each embraced and kissed nnt remember It At this
hiS son and offered him a moment some body's brouseat next to himself The ght some millions as gift
WazlI's sOn then went t9 and the Mmister cut one
the kmg and sat on his of them Into two parts put
left SIde The boys asked them In a tray, covered
different questions' about them with a piece of cloth
"verv thing:'lthat was new and sent It to the king
to them and which they The knife was pl'lcked on
did not know wh,le the one of the pieces The king
tutur answered them Ail took the tray with pieasu.
the courtiers brought gIfts Ie and asked about who
tn Ihe two boys and congo had se"t It Tpe bearer

Afg;han' folk

----------

IN OUR'" STR'ANGE

GOd. ' TIul" king' and t he ,k'es ablutIon, mounta .. hili tr\e
with this
Wuir saluted ~t the Ma- 'borse"and rldes.toward' the stiCk,
"will bear
ory. orally pt.e8iPvlld" ~ "lang 'dld"'ltot -ntid"llor did .-.hriiie;~ At . the'shr\fie'he two apP'l,ar'J,oq eat one of
olig the people from gene. he answer them,
He po- ',IllW that the Malailg"W8S them WItIf:;'\ftn'ifirSt wife and
r~tion to generation. Thla .,inted
the Wazir to alt, ,not there. 'He walted·'.hd· give thtJ~ J'our_Wazir
"
story shows part of the ~'nd th'ey
both sat on the 'waited 'but ~e Malaltg'dld to eat i~ f1ih<llrl.1f\rst Wife.
ouperstftlous Id~as of the ,'asbes. ',At this move tlie 'not return. The' wilucky" By God' ~lj ,t, ;yllu both
~Ie who \'",heve t'tat - W.lzir thinka. '''nil!' king , minister· who Ihad seen' the will beCCilne fathers, The
Jookln~ ~t the ,new .ffi"O~,
must hav~ become mad 'erescent'on Ita thil'li night" Malanll"l,Went, away while
when It IS 01\ Ita third m· , today, for he cries slim- but did Rot .remember it the ktfili'lIf\d hiSJWazir pro
ghl'. bringHfbad omen' to·, etOneS and now he stts stayedfth'ero't{or three"da.' oceeded:to,thelol'Chard He
the' one who oees';t It is' on -the ashes" After a few ys and nightlr,Then"he reo found 'that, old tree, Stru.
believed,that-auch.a per- seconds·the,MalanlJ~elta 'tumedr1tQ. the,king'Slcourt ck it once,vritlr the stick
son will be "harged"Wlth a shocl1 which 'frightened tho Alsappointed., Wheh "the 'and
thd,·t!fe" b'ee be.
~Iander. He should hear th- ( em both. ~,_then turned 'king.teamed, about,his mi-' coame green immediately
IS story from some OlllPln his face~'~lng and . nister com!nll ·1\e.' rushed
He .struck again and the
order to dete):..the,·.lan~(thIIl'IIWailr
lddressed, out to receive' him person- , tree was full.,of leaves
er.
' ~ the kin.,
lIBmv and sa- ally and inqulrea about With the third strike the
Was it ov wu.~·nht>,":'lld, "You-:CO plalnant,wh- . his vistt'to the shrine. The tree bore two apples which
there was a king,' our king at has brought you 'here Wazir says that he did not the king"'Picked" up and
was the Almighty God. which does not suit your see the oMalallll" although 'gave one of them to his
This king had seven wives high position?" Wlien the he sat in liis place for minister.
but no c~ildren at. all.::me. king heard him mention three days and nights" Th,"
That night, the' kmg and
day while Sha~nll,
he his name he wao ama~. king was annoyed 'lit )lis his w.le consumed, the appI~oked at the mirror to no- dro~ped at the foot of Ma- minister and, blamed 11m. ,Ie before going to bed and
bee that ~is- beard" had" I~rig.to.isk wher~ and bo,:: for thIS. He said, "I told so dId the..Wuir and his
tU$ed white. He was very , dl<;t be. know .hIS name
you that I should stay wife. Their' wives became
sadIanI! began to cry. At With out walbng for ans- there but you obliged me plegnant ... After
some
thla moment- his ~ise mi-, weI' he added, "Since' you to leave the shrine. "Now, months ~ne day when the
nlster c~me to him and, know my name,
surely I give you forty day. k10ll was in his court, two
found ,.hlm ex~remely - sad, y~u lIl'<\ .a.lso aware of my time," added the king, :'U bond-maids, one from the
but said nothIng. ,After a WIshl'8...and ~e,reason why you did "ot find .that Ma- klng's house an~ the other
m.o,ment he ~ddr:;saed.-th~ • We have' come here."
lang' for me I'll kiJl you'"
from the Minister's house
klDg and saId,. Qebiahl
Now this Malang.. was The Wazlr went
home,
rushed to the court to mAlam, I have lived to be the·.king. of Dervishes. To took provisions for a jour form them that' their wisacrificed, may I be pard- the appeal of the king he ney and went to that shr- ves each' had born a sOn
'oned for my ~If~~"
said, "God will ?o~, give I~e, He sat in, the M~an- The king was' Immensely
The king saId, I pardon you what you desll'S . The g s chamber and walle,d, pleased at this 'news, gayour hfe. tell me what king finds out tlbat he Many days passed untIll" ve lots of money 'to the
you want!"
kneW' what· 'lIs desire was, the 40th day also passed,' bond.maids ft1r reward
",,:,ou look very sad to- He dropped at . his foot, but the Malang did not reo They congratulated each
~ay, s~ld the
Wazir, cr'"d and asked ,him
to tum. The king sent his other and all.others congo
What IS It that makes ol'a~ to God to give him men to bring the
Wazlr
ratulated the king and Ihe
you so?"
r'tilo ·en. The Malang or They dragged hlm to the wazlr, The king ordered to
The k10g said, "0" my the king Dervishes put
court where the king ol'd. celebrate the occasion' for
peerless Wazir, I just nob· h13 head on IllS knees and el'ed to hang his Wazil', seven days and nights and
ced that. my beard has tur. s•.,1<. m meditation, then bare foot and bare head. to fix mirrors all over the
ned whIte. It makes me s.ud to the
king
that They tool< the unlucky cIty At the end of the ceo
sad to see that netther I, there was no children in Wazlr towards the gallows lebralion the king tells hiS
nor you,.have a son to rul~ hIS fate. But
cne king to hang hIm. The people, minister that a speCial pl.
our territory after us
agam Cried
and begged were surplzed to see this ace should be built for the
T~e Wazlr t?O fel~ sad..a t to
pray for him
to and thought the king mUst new borns where wet-nu.
thiS. The ~mg saId,
I
God, MaJang, upon his 1o· be mad. The Wazir apolo· rses should feed them and
have .read m books that Slstance, says that·in this glzed to the king but with when they' grow, an Instrman IS bound to go. to t~e case, he should, wait un- no avail He then asks the uctor should be'assigned to
grave whether he hkes It tIll
tomorrow
Malang hangman to give hIm time educate them In short,
or not Now you go and sank again
in
medi- at Jeast to pray WIth two the place.was:bullt by the
prepare two horses 80 that atlon
The
W8Z1r tur-' genuflexions. For the pa~t 'order of the:Jdng_ The two
we both may g~ to the ned his face to the goodnesses of the Wazlr babies were""taken there
grave." The Wazlr left the king and said. "All tight, the hangman p,ermits him With wetnullSll~'They gr.
king's palace to return let us get out from here to perform ablutIOn and ew up in that house and
soon with two' fast runn- and come back m the mol"
two genuflexions to God
were placed . under the trI ing horses ready for
the mng to f10d the result. Af
alning of a tutor. The two
nde They both mounted ter awhile the kmg notlWhen he finished
h,s children were kept inSide
the horses to go to
the ce's that the. all' is dark prayer he stretched
hIS the house always with cl.
grave. They
traveJled but the Malang was stlll hands towards Qebla and osed doors and windows
long untlll they reached praYing to God The king said. "0' king of the. Dar- so they had ",ever seen out
at ~ cemetry where from slowly got up, went out vlshes,' today I'm going to Side the Windows,' nor had
a dlstanu theY'sa~ a shr~ne of the shrme and told hiS be kllledl for your sake. In they seen the sun and the
With a banneT' -flYing high Wazlr. "you
bettel
go the Dooms day I shaM ap- moon.
nn It
home and tll1l them about peal to you" At the endof
One day the tutor madE
"You and 1 shall go to our destination. but I'll hIS prayer he was taken ahola in the wall and got
that shrine," said the kmg stay here to find out what to the gallows when sudd· out of It when the childr
to his Wazlr. "And
we the God mtentlon IS But enly the voice of the Ma- en were asleep When thshall rest there for a few hiS Mlmster suggests", yo· lang was heard. See10g the ey awoke they saw a brdays". The MUuster accep- UI Majesty, It IS not sUlta kmg of the Darvlshes the am of sun light enter10g
ted and they rode their ble for you. the king of Wazlr rushed towards him
horses towards that dest.- such a vast territory, to and drooped at his foot
nation. At the shrine the stay the night over on the. He said. "The king is kll·
king dismounted and the ashes I, suggest that we ing me for your sake, pie.
WaZIJ' tied the King's and both shall go to the city ase ,save my life."
The
hIS own horses to
the and I shall return here ea- Malong waa enraged, kic·
Folk medlcllle could be
tJ unk of a tree. They tho
rly in the morning. They ked he gallows and took
studIed III three parts: one
emsclves entered the shrine both return to the kmg's the hand of Wazir to take
IIlvolvlng the use of medl·
where he saw a Mal·
palace where the king as- hIm to the court.
cmal herbs and seeds
ang sitting on the ashes,
ked his Wazir to go to
hiS hair long enough to the king of the Dervishes
When they reached at which still have applica·
cover all his body, busy early III the morning. Ne- the gate, the Malang ask· tlon In modern medicin prayer and praize of xt mormng the Wazir tao ed the k1Og's stewards to , lOe,
the
second
entatell the king that a Mal· Iling opera~lOns and the
liurd Invoiving psychologi·
nng wanted him. Tbe stewards inform the King but cal cures.
be10g III a state of concern
For mstance. Jf an oper·
for not haVIng a child on alion by accident has pro·
the 'olle hand and having ved effective, It has been
lost hIS miDlster and for
repeated and
In';proyed
not seeing the Malang on upon w.th the passage of
the other hand he did time In case someone had
not care for what they hiS arm fractured, the two
said, and
only replied, ends of the fractured bon·
"Give him what ever- he es are jomed together and
wants'" But the MaJang , bound tight ThiS has gra·
dId not accept either the dually led to major operafood or the clothes or mo- lions like those on heart
ney and insisted that he or liver performed today.
wanted to see the King,
FOLK OPERATION:
He asked the stewards to
This operation is per·
tell him that the k10g of for!"ed on those suffering
the Darvishes had come from pams in the legs,
to see him On hearing the waist or arms or afflicted
name of king-of DalvisIi- With colic The opel ation
e, the Kmgll sprang 'up and
IS performed WIth a cup
went out to the,sate and dr- by sucklllg the blood 01
npped hImself at his foot
ble,edmg
The Malang pIcked him up
The metalliC cup known
anlj said, "The God does as "sha-khak" With a
not give you a son and valve In the bottom IS playou murder a man' "The ced on the pamful waIst
kmg apologized and saId, The cup is pi essed hard
"I appeal to you, 0' klllg not to allow any all' in
of Darvlshes
You pray Then the person who appfor me to God to give us h.s the sup sucks the all
children"
<luI thtough the valve till
blood accumulates III the
The King of Darvlshes
Circular area surrounded
gave a stick to the king by the cup's bllms After·
. Yaqoub QUlml a weli!<nOWJl' SInger 'of ,KadIO Af·
and said, "Go to your Or- wards; the cup Is removed
ghanistan, He has been associat~ with Radio Mghan·
chard There is an old dr- and area IS cut with
a
Istan for many years.
razor's tip This cutting is
Ied up tree. Strike that
"T;~hts 'Moon Ia 8 folk st-

I

\

a

recently

said thc Mlnlstel had sent
It But bad luck,
when
the king took the cover
off, the contents of the tl_
,Iy looked Itke two heads
cut off, The king thought
that they were the heads
of Ihe two boys With the
kmfe pierced Into the eye
of the prince. The king c1.
osed hIS eyes With both hIS
hands in astolllshment and
shouted, "Tell the execut.
ioner to cut the Wazlr's
head off and bring It to
me." The klngts men rushed to drag the' MiDlster,
bare head and bare foot
towards the execution grounds The unlucky WazII who dId not know what
hiS fault was asked the
executIoner about hls fauIt who also said that he
had no Idea. The P!'0ple
thought that the king was
mad AI
the execution
ground the Wazll begged
f"om the executIOner to
let him take ablution and
pray to God before he is
put to death He accepted
end thc M'Dlster went to
the I'Iver 10 lake ablution
(To be conllnued)

medi.cine~

Translated by A. Haq
called "galak" The cup IS
p.aced again on the sa·
me area and the biood ooz·
Ing from each cut IS sucked
out ThiS IS repeated a few
lImes the patient Is lold
the bad blood IS now ou t
of hiS 01' hel system
USING THE "KHUMRA"
ThiS operahon Is perf01'
med On women who do
not get plegnant
The patient hes on her
back A I ayeI of dough
paste .s spcead on h.er sto.
mach A ptece of papel 01
cloth soaked m kelosene IS
put on the pasts and It IS
coveled by '1 "khumra,"
,I vase·lIke clay pol' used
10 maklllg yoghurt How·
ever, the pleCe of paper or
cloth IS ht WIth a matcl:
before the khuml a IS pIa·
ced on the paste upslded·
own and
p' essed hard
The khumra Ilms are tightened on the paste and
the skin of the patlent'o
glomach IS stretched and
she IS believed to become
fertile
THE FROG'S STOMACII
In case a p~erson has :.I
bOIl III hiS body
whose
head IS somehow hidden,
It IS lJ eated With a frog's
stomach For Instance, a
bve (log's stomach I~ cut
by kUlfe
and
appiled
to the boll which hed ps
the head to app~"'
"SHm
THE GOATS
DAN"
When a pa tlent suffe, ~

in

fJ om sun·bUl n, espeCially
the mmors, a goat IS kll I·
cd and pal t of ItS stomach
known as 'shll dan IS pl·
aced on the child's shaved
head
APPLYING THE "KADU
GAK"
SpeCIal pumpkins are
cut mto two equal parts,
emptied and dried In the
sun One Is used like khu·
mra in the caSe of pallents
suffering from pam 10 the
arms or legs 01 from ColiC
BLEEDING THE TOP OF
HEAD
In caSe a child suffers
from dlphterla, usually an
old woman presses hiS ton.
sels With her fOrefinger
Then she cuts the top of
hIS head which has alreadv been shaved With the
tIp of a razer 1111 blood oozes from the cuts
After·
wa, ds, the child IS made
In d~mk a thlstle·full of
w"te, flOm (I hubble·bub
ble
PRESSING THE TONSEL
A patient suffering fr
om sore throat appJOach.
es an old woman adept m
pI essmg swollen tonsels
She washes hel forefmger
which she dips mto some
sOl t ur powder Then she
presses the tonsels with
hel ringer, fll st Ihe right
and then the left Aftel.
\Val ds, she rubs the throat
from outSIde
BLEEDING
Bleedmg IS usually done

'-

In e.1r.ly spIJng However,
only those resort to thiS
\I ho have bOIls III
theIr
body 01 their system IS
ovel heated The
laltcl'
c,tse IS attributed to over.
, pply of blood. Bleedmg
IS done by fIrst tying the
hand of the patient fmnl
the e,Ibow with a cloth 10
cut off the blood flow till
Ihe vems bulge out Usus Ily
a · barUer
cuts
"nd the blood Is to POUI
mto a tumbler Then the
cut IS tied WIth the same
cloth

AUSTRALIA
(Contmued from page 2)
on theory that Portuguese
sailors landed in the soutp.
eastern
Australian coast
al'Ound 1520
lie quotes Captain Cook
as noting 111 hiS diary after
put tlng Into Cook town harbour "I found the harbour
much ..nailer than I had
been told, "
MCintyre believes Cook
was "told" about the harbour by maps drawn after
a voyage of dIscovery by
\., Istovao de Mendonca who
left Portugal 10 1520
AccO! dmg to his theory,
one of de Mendonca's shIps
was wrecked n('ar \'\'arrnambool
The seal chers ncar Warrnambool have also found
an old c, eek bed IReuter)
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VIEN!ilA,~ Jan. 14r (Reut· .a meet!n,' due to be, beld
. er).....Austrian, police car· in Vienna on lanuary 26•.•
ryin, 1IleI!C\Jl>s", llUaroed , . OPEC officials .aid' i .W. .
OPEC' WadciUimers .. It!1fet- IInliJoeiY' tile· mlri1iteri'; ~
day wliJ¥."f!D*D,:d.ii ~~iata), uld,meet,Jn A~' ,"i:l.'thmet for· tWfint ,conference ey aw-ected tithe, ",nue to
held there\I!n~
iuirTilla be ~Witcbeci 'lb, Paris., .. ): .'
attack- 1aSt.·~O!dh;1 '"
.. ~. ::......
Unifortned :and \ plainc1oSecurity at OPEC head· ,
,thes police checked visit· quarters has. been' increased '..,
ors to the building and only about fivefold sinel!':, ;'last,
those with fIXed' appointm- month, but the exp.osed ba·
ents were 'allow~, hito' of- jlding:on a central" aveooe. ;
fices used (by the l'3-na~ion' shared with other offices, Is' ,
Organisation' ole Petroleum still considered vuJnerabie;
Exporting "Ccitintrles:
.' "
The oil minJstera' ·meet·
Fitlimcial experts repres- ing Inierrupied hy the 'guenting member governments
,
, errillas is expected to' 'be
met for routine discurslons
resumed' next month,' proIn the bUllet-marked· con- bably In Abu Dhabi,'·qffic.
ference rciorrl where'1(j"Ol'- ials said, ,
EC oil ministers' and other
officials were held hostage
by .five pro-Arab guerrillas
on December 21.
BEIRUT, Jan. 14, ,(AFP).
Two arined poiicemen guarded the, entrance to the -Leftist forces yesterday
first.f1oor offices and a claimed to have surrouilded
detective' inspector deman- the coastal region .of Daded to see' the credentials mour about 30 km south
of all visitors. The financ- of here in a' new escalation
ial experts: wore lapel bad- of Lebanese civil warfare
ges giving names and na- now entefing its tenth month.
tionalities.
.
More' police were on· gu- . Violent fighting 'was reard or; the second floor, ported from the small Chriwhere sellior OPEC officials stian village of Jieh home
of Interior Minister Camihave offfces'lle Chamoun, a Maronite
The financial, experts
were completing rules for Christian. and site of the·
a 1 000 million dollar OPEC main power' ~tation supplyfun'd to aid developing co- ing the capital.
untries..
The region is dominated
The fund. agreed in prby
hills inhabited by dru- ,
inciple last November, awzes, most of whom support
aits formal
approval by
OPEC finance ininisters at left-wing leader Kamal Jumbiatt.
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. 'c, lail cooperation and' ex~_ '.' ~~~8n;e of· !1'!lY,-S ~~n th.e
B,81<h~~~. ~!.ws"A&\!ncy . and ''' ..
~ad?,u "Nan,st- !,f, - TUrkey,,,,'
w,as UlJ,tll~Il~~!M.t Sunday'
. -'',l Kl\!l'll., ,The - ~ee,"el,lt
w,as ll)'Ji!ilI~~, ~puty
P~esi!li!1't 9f;)lakhtar News,
Agency Gliujam .. ,l\/lsuf and ,,'
President lit Piau liIg Depart~,eht of 'Api-" Director General, of :~lia,db-: '
lu Ajans;, ,Atlll~i Onu1<. ,,' ',.
culture Ministry Abdul Majid and' Zatpon Sklcli
The agreenlent which 'will
In charge ,nf VI.torg tntOrg 'In Kabul es~alipDir
document pertalnlnj to the ngreemflnt for the csport ' bp put into ,1m'plemeittati.
of remaining 600 tons of citrus fruitS' flo SoViet Un·. on after· dlle proceas, provilon, The
report was carried In, yesterday's lis- d,es for exchange of, news
Ue of Kabul Times.
)
"between the two news "ag- '
j,
-- ~ encies as well 'as technical
'cooperation, and traiOlng of
BaIihtar, News Agency's
personnel to be provided by
were yesterday under freby left-wing and Moslem the Anadoiu Ajansi.
.
1-1quent fire from leftist and forces.
During the' initialling of
Moslem miiitia supported
.
0
Q
0
:
~
~
~
~
the
agreement
present
weCommunications
with
,I, ._.
'_, . ,
,'. ,
~'~
by the Paiestinians.
Northern
Lebanon were re also President of the
A leftist spokesman yes- still' cut off yesterday. Ob- :Culture and Art Departnband
terday also announced that servers said that if the left- ent of Information
the Moslem left had comp- . wing claim were true,' it Cuiture Ministry and some
letely sealed off the Chris- marked a considerabie wor- officials of the Bakhtar Ne.'
tian enclave of Zghorta, sening of the situation ar- ws Agency.
750
square'
meter
'asbestos
floor
tiles
the home town of Presi- ound Tripoli. •
been offered fnr U.S. S 1.584.60 CIF Karachi
inMOSCOW, Jan,
14,
dent Suleiman Frangieh
In Cairo, Egyptian' Presurance upto, Kabul by a forelp company. Bidd.
(Tass).-Soviet Foreign
near the northern city of sident Anwar Sadat yesterers willIng to offer lower
price shan -corne- 10 Af.
Minister And~ei GromyTripoli.
day warned agSl'hst "Arab ko
chan Con.tructlon Unit Kabul at (2 p.m.) Jannary
yesterday
returned
But a Zghorta spokesman or foreign" intervention in Moscow. He stayed in Ja17, 1976.
denied the claim. and said Lebanon, and said it was . pan at the nivitation of
SpecifIcations can be
scen.
there had not even been' ,',p to the Lebanese thems- th~ Japanese government
red.
any new clashes round the elves to decide on 8 new for an official visit.
town. Tripoli is dominated politica; system.

<

A left-wing

GT. BRITAIN

communique

~l~.f •. I·~Jl~.'J

Under the scheme's initial draft. Scotland and Wales will receive elected assemblies and Scotland a
separate executive. The Seo·
ttish assembly will make
laws which will have to be
approved by London., The
Welsh body will, have administrative functions.

Raw. materials Ineet
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BIG REDUCTION

60 PERCENT
..

..

i 5 tons powder

~~
l>

e
5

soap ~

Offer has been received for live 'Ions Jlowder soap each packet 400 Ii
1I~' M~. 24.40 and 200 gm. packet Afs.
12.40 and 100 gm. pack~t Afs. 6.40. ~
~
L.o~al and foreIgn firms and Indlvirlu~1 bu~lnessmen who can provide the \
~ above llems should come to the secre.tanat of Bag-rami Textile MDI.
J'f

{

(Afghanistan «.ePUDlIC)
Current issue includes important developments in the Repuhlic of ,Afghanistan 'and
interesting fe:ltures with exclusive photos.
For ,your copy contact:
•
, The Kabul Times,
Circulation Dep, !\tlsari Watt.
!
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- SHEEPA ND GOA T •
~ HIDES FOR' SALE

OFFER RECEIVED

'E!
:+'+

;+:
MIIII Bus Authority has received an
.+, ted at 103763,46 Indian rupees from

oller for 123 Items spare parts esllma~
Tata India,
.¥
Local and fll':elgn fhms who want to bid sheuld cqme on Jan 17 at 2 '+:'
+:p.m. 1>0 the MlIlt Bus autborlty.'
.
:'+'

+:

::;,:+::+.::+::+:+:+:+.::+::+::+:+:+.::+::+:+:+::+::+:+:+::+:+:+::+::+:+::+::~~~~:~:~~ ::.

OFFER R'ECEIVED
Miuistry of Cornmunicatilon bas
received an offer for 4 items of goods
for extenU!,n of Pull Charkhl at totalprlee of 43823,40 DM dcllvered and insured to Kabul from Siemens Co
,
Local and foreign IIrms who can ' provide the I~ms 'Cheaper should
come by Jan. 17, to the Foreign Procu~ent Departmcnt Ministry of Cornmunl"atlon.
.
,
(383) 3---3

I ~STEEL W~L[;)ING ROD
II-

AREN'E'EDED

'
,
=
Water and Soli Survey Dep~~lpaent nceds 10,000 steel welding rods 4-5 mm
=as per sample.
.,',".,
~
Local. foreign
and .mllv{4~. W!tp wanp t\O provide the ,!bove Items
~ShOUld submit /lbelr application ;to., t~e. ~lIng !I~par~~t In Da~n a....
_ be present on Jan, 18 for bldd~,t; • '.; '. ,,:-- , ' ' .
. .

~

~"l , .
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KABU~~~1~H,~tr-v'~jl"~1'!!,
th~'J. ~ al'~k ':c~ ~":~~
!,,,ay
',:J' 15, (Bakht- tar).:Mobamm.kl, N'.rtti,
opened on ,ckll1lse of late
KABUL, Jan. 15; (Bakht.
I. ,,.:' .

I

lIeil:~ili:·~'P.iges has
b¥,~h~~Ai"!r~.1l~~::&f\~ Pashtu

··,;~~~S~"~\lVernm,A!' " llltilJlt~
Acad~l~tA f~~bo~~
Pashtu

" I

year'~

..'

~

1'111t}~Tlli . '~iidl"f voiume
''.
~t>lith .iar;

'.--"

Ie" M.Naim signs''c~'~iiiiience Pasb~lst";'

;,I'lif '~~~~UOO. NiQl
;

.

. ~C!~W~I'~\~~~;:~~~
. by~~li!t. ~,f..
.

First Deputy Prlrtle' Minia'
tei- ~~, Moh'!mInadi HaSs~
Sharq, Second' Deput}! Prime Minister and,. :Finance
Minister
Sayed" 'Abdu:of
ilah
and members,
the
Cabinet went
to,
the embassy of the Peopie's Repubiic of Cblna In
Kabul yesterday and recorded their condolence and sy-

elf

Chou En Lai Prime Minister
of Cblna.

arl.-First Deputy Prline
Mohamlnad
Hassan Sharq, Second DeThe high 'ranking civil puty Prime Minister and
and' m'illtary' 'cifficlals and Flnance'Minister S. Abdulilmembers of diR:omatic cor- ·ah, some members of the C....
ps residing in Kabul also binet, . high ~8nkhig militwent to the Cblnese emb- 8ry and civil officilils, Ka·
a8sy' to reCord their condo- ,bul Governor, Kabul Mayor,
lence between':l0 a.m. to officials of Ministry of Fr~ p.m.
ontier Affairs, Pashtunlstanis residing in Kabul and
a great number of enthusiasts 'attended the condolence meeting of late . c:;hulam Khan larnail wblch
was held yesterday at the
Shai-Dushamsheni congregational mosque by 'Ministry
of' Frontier Affairs; '.
Late Ghulam Khan was
one of tbe freedom' fighters
who ren4ered valuable services for the achievement of
lnalienable rights of Pashtunistani people.

,I ("
th itl.p b Ie .. so and terTilolial integrity rand' I
th~~ 'tbe~ can b~ fully.suc· ensuring the glories of the, t
cessfull In carrying ~ut ~h- dear .c;ountty.
.' .. ' . J I
eir sacred' national duties
Maj. Gep. Shahpoor .w,sn; '.
wblcb are safeg~arding' the _ ed for success of 'the grad-'
sQvereign.ty· of ,the' country, uates in carrying out tiieir ' ..
'independe!,ce a~" . safe,u- sacred 'duties in ~e army.
arding?{ all n.~tion!,1 values
a,!d"nat'Rnal _vIrtues.
Expounding· on lofty sense.
,':
:
of ~c:rl~~' wblch; is .an Ol,d
.tradition of peoJ)ie In thIS
." " _
'
, ."""
land' G~n. Mustaghnl. said
p:
'our 'important and dang!!-,
'
\.!
rous duties calion us t h a
t · Jan. 15,. (Bakht- , r~
KABUL,
all officials of t h e Army of ar).-The charter' go.vern- ._"'. t:
the Rpublic with finn det- ing the services of CorreS- ' :oi-:
ermination and firm faith pondents' of interriational
I.
in national Ideology, s e n S e '
newslJagencies in Afghanisof patriotism and with acc- tan has' been prepared by
eptlng the highest sacrifice Information and Culture
and dedication become ever Ministry an!! is in force.
more' prepared towards serUnder the Charter' the
vinTi the dear country.
local and foreign corresOnce more congratu:at- pondents 'who wish to file
ing the success of the young for foreign news agencies
officers Gen. Mustaghnl re- can begin their work after
called wltb' appreciation
registering their names wi:' it, ~-iit~m~. ~
the efforts of the Comman-' th t,he Bakhtar News AgDirPiit'Y'v'for4ign Minister Waheed Abdullah recording his condolence in the
der of the Military, Acade- ency.
specii1P'bo\i1t a6 the Chinese embassy in Kabul on the demise of Chou En La!.
.. ~y and.,ll~, ,t~al;,hi'lg staff
,<,
" ,
an~ ~is!,e~"~\,~ furthe,:suc-,
7: I
• •
cess Of~U1e A~y ·o~::.;;tfe:,
VISIt

. The' ,. Oll t:ilel It.-3
II.m: yesterd~ ,was ,aiten.ded
by 'fi,rn:IlePutY,: PHme'Minlster Dr. Mohanimad 'Hassan'Shirq, Second' DJputy
. 'Prliiie' Miliia~er and' Minis·'
• ter .~( ,F.Jbance S. Abdulilah,
. ,~,?me members C?f 'Cabinet
end, P'!'tral ,ColJlm!ttee,
· Geherills. and senior offiCers
,"~~:the..Army of tl\e,l\ep'ub-

valuea

at

"r

"I;,

'.'0"
:., .
n,lre·serllces

operation' :rples
rotttulg'sted

.

". Chief of General-- ,Staff
Gen. Abdul Karim Miistagh~
til .after distributing' the
certificates in a speech said:
It' is. a 'matter of pl~re
that today the third. batch
ofgradliates of the Military
Academy are entering th~
service of the, army In the
bright era of the ·Republic.
Congratulating the success of young officers, Gen,
Mustaghni added that. those
youth who' have received
the grSduliting certifiCates
after a ,period of hrportant
traldlng and education and
are en~rlng the sacred servj~~:?~~q.!, ';8rp1Y CI!,J..h~. Re-

Minis~r . Dr.

Provinces hail
govt. decision
" o n •,ong tal••ed
•

karakul pe ts

PROVINCES, Jan.
15,
(Bakbtar).-The, livestock
owner. of Balkh and J auzJan have welcomed lne
decision of ~he government
for d.ducling ·10 per cent
from the foreign excbange
earnings of the tllter (long
tailed) pelt sale which wilt
'p~.!J!ic)~r~_!eq~j-':dt~;,serve
play a~ important role In
-, ~~ !!!'!&.'-, a!,d. the?, eoun'try
~teventl<lg the slaughter•I
Ri'j\o\",ous, liJl1.l .._and. R~p)lb}'~\~der ~pe lea~e"'J
"O~ly~
,
' .
. 1011 of mother shl"Cp. T.he
;~.f. :,~, ,.,
I sh!p.", rc'\!ltlonal.1eQ11 e
Q.
MQ~cQ'W;_·J~.:15.(AFP) mised. He also demanded a v'iew.attbe Add!s Ababa de~..~n was ~ descnb7-~ ..... - v
,
:_....
<r.
'
:~.~" ~..\~_·'-·-tiEl\'AT,--'j8lf."'1S;·''''<fjlill:h:~~~
.. ·,~bUtfl-'· Af!·icau,."pull_Que,,., r.-__ cOn~,,_ ..wll!Cll-~--eI\Ited---o.~~.! ..effective 1D b.ereas· "',,t' .''j-- I
..'.
fS'd ~~atlJln·d ;~Ime '1'lIl;'._te~, tar).-Distrlbution of more ~f 5taiii 'Hedr¥ ~slnger
.. The tone"of his statement TuesdaY.- . '
:f~ t1idedk~ me;p.h:'i
t~"-JlPOJi.t;~"
t~: ~J'PI:' e coun ry'an tlian 38,090 kgs ,of eatabl~ will visit Mos~ow from Jan. was' .graver than at any tiThe Secretary of State
p:I;:exp~~s0s:~!bO~I~g
. , ,.\
..... i '
' ":~,,/
to needy mothers and ch,l.. 20 to 23. Tass news., agency me smce the end of the war nevertheless cC!nfirmed bls the national inc;omes.
p~,
-At the ~tap.",of ,~e ce;e. dren In ~erat prov.ince was reported yesterday.
in Vi~tnam.
,forthcoming Moscow visit,
. Several Iivestocl< ow,
' .,. ,
,
m?ny Com,~ana~ f. t e
started m Herat CIty MonAnnouncing at a press
C.ll,mmg that the SovIet announced eariier by the ners in interviews' with
I HEMT, Jan. 15, (BllkhM.llt.ary..A:cailemy Maj. G~n. day.
conference
that' he wo- Union had given 200 million State
Department
and P.akhtar
correspondents
tar).-Wlth .!)le·. co,"pl,etion
S.hahp"I'r welcomed tlie 10'
A SQurce of the pubiic uld visit Moscow for four dollars to one .of the three by Tass. news agency in
r.&ve said that preventing
of tile Irngatlon turn-up vltees at ~he .ceremony and health department of the days from next Tuesday,
wa-rnng hberabon movem- Moscow.
tllP. slaughtering of mother
in Kha>,yja N'<iQ~:; . vill.a- after eluCl~tlng ,on ef~orts province said' that the Mi- iGssinger said that uniess
enlS, the ~eopl~'s Movement
sheep is in the b.. nt'fit of
lage of Guzara dIstrict m
of facultY .mem~~s. of the, nistry of Pub:ic Health has Soviet and Cuban interven- for the L,berallon of AngoProvided that he and So· the livestock owue~
as
Herat' pIi?~.nce more than Aca~e!JIYffi ~n . ,t~alnmg the supplied 18,000 kgs of dry tlon in th. former Portugu- la (MPLA),. the Secretary viet Communist Party Sec- sometime)! the tiker pelts
20,000 aetel\ of ~a~ds will young o.
added that milk, 18,000 kgs of wheat ese colony ended, East. of State said' Angola was retary-General Leonid Bre· cannot ..be exported to wobe, brought under'irrigati- those offleers, ~h~ took oath, and 2,090 kgs of' edible oil West detente would be jeo· a-n African problem. The zhnev agreed, he said. a se- rid markets due to lack
or..
.
a ~oment a{~.:,wJ11 '.'~t re.f- for
distribltion' amongst pardised and phase two of United States' view was that cond SALT agreement co- of favourable markets.
The tum·up ;quilt at a Tam from. any· sa~flc!! m. needy mothers and children the Strategic Arms Limita- only an African
solution uld be drafted in two to thT}Je livestock Q.wnerg be.
cost of Afs::jl-~O.oO thrn- safeguardl?g .the I'.'d~pen- of the province.
tion Ta1ks (SALT) compro- could be accepted.
ree months.
The
Soviet lieve that'the deduclio:1 of
'ugh asslstal;l,e~i\ 9'; United dence. nabonal sovereignty
I
Union had' so long to chan- fOlly per cent from
the
'~tates Ageney"'f~,r~;J,nternllI
He also said there were ge its Angola policy.
f",eign exchange earned
tlonal Develop~e~~:\USAbetween five.and seven thHe said he could not gua· through sale of liker pelts
IDJ', and, co.ntrilJ!Jtion of
' ousand Cubans fighting in ran tee the success of his will playa decisivrl ro!e in
,the local reSIdent., - ,wa~,
Angola. He calied for an attempt to' break the dead- increasing the
karakul
opened In. a ceremon)' Tu",
immediate end to the figh- lock over the Soviet so·cail- she_" herds.
et\day by GovemClr of He,
ting in Angola. He called ed "backfire" bom~er and
., ra(GhUlarn. Ali '1).yeep. :, I
for an immediate end to the uS ctl!ise missile. but
The President of the Ru.l' '
the fighting al)d for a with- said there had been a ch.
NEW DELHI. Jan. 15\
ral Develnpment Depart-'
drawal of all foreign troops, ange in the Soviet position. (AFP).-The International
ment
Engineer
Mir'
starting with those
from
Kissinger has said in the Development ' Association
'¥ohammad Sedeq pxpres:., I
South, Africa, RefelTing 10 past that he would only visit (IDA), a soft-lending "winsed thanks for the USAID
the abortive attempt of the the Soviet Union if there dow" of the World Bank.
assistance and added the
Organisation· of African
were possibility of progress h;Js· sanctioned a credit of
turn-up will provide·irrig.
Unity (OAU) to resolve the in SALT, he said the UniL- ISO milliOll dollars to India
aHon water for over. 20.000
problem, Kissinger said
ed States was di-aw"ng . up to finance a power transmacres of lanq., rl.e dang~r
half the OAU's 46 members new proposals too and these ission project in this counof damages from seasonal "
supported the American
(C t'
d
4) try.
ram to thirty villages haa
on mue on page
also been removed by construction of the tum-up
he added,
The U.S. Ambassado.i- to
KUALA LUMPUR, Jan. 15, lAFP,-D?fore his death was announced here.
Kabul Theodore Eliot Jr.,
Malaysia-n Prime Minister Tun Abthe teleVision and radio intel'lupt'
in a speeCh refered to ,the
dul Razak. strongman here since in_
ed their normal programme.! and befriendly relations arid coodependence in 1957, died Wednesgan playing mourning music, folloperatiOns existing between '
day in London aged 53.
wed by readi~1S from the holy Koran,
United States :'and ~pl\b
Weeping openly, Deputy Prime Minist!!r
Political leaders, both in th~ government
lie of Afghanistan'. anifaeDatuk Hussein Onn ~Id the nation
and opposition. immediately expre_:
scribed the completion of
Chief of ,General Staff. Gen. Abdul Kanm Mustaghni presenting certificate
in a television and radio blOadcast
ssed !Jeep shock at the news.
;
the project as ,aD t'xample
to on!! of the graduates of Military Academy.
that Tun Ra-zak died from LeukeThe soft-apoken Prime Minister' had
of such fJiendly re!atlons
mia.
been scheduled to go
to Thailand i
and eooperl!tions.
las~ month, but suddenly left to rt'St
This was the first official identification
in France on Dec. 17.
of the disease for which Tun Razak
A few days later, he was admitted to a
was being treated in a London cliLondon clinic. where his condition
nic
since D.ecember 22.
quickly
reclaimed
the
revolution
in
the
center
their
was said recently to be improvinll.
PEKING Ian. 15, (AFP).shed in wave over the squThe Malaysian Prime Minister had been
Tun Razak was considered the country's
The grief of the Chinese of Tien An Men square as are. People weaved back throats,
discharged from the clinic on Dec,
strongman since what was
then I
In an apparent effort at
and forth or lifted tbeir arpeople re.ached a -di'max he- though for a vigil.
29, but was readmitted last Sunday.
Malaya became independent from
Never Since Monday, the .ms in desperation. Some
control, a young man
or
re yesterday evening. w"en
Britain in 1957,
the ashes of J>-rime Muu.ter first day of official mourn- feli prostrate and had to woman stopped crying to He had originally been scheduled to return
here
yesterday.
but
Deputy
bp
had
the
's~es
of
grief
carried
by
equally
,rievspeak
a
slogan
with
a
wea·
.Ing;
C~ou En-.-Lai, who died, on
Prime Minister Datuk Husso,n ann·
Hard-working and tir}'less, he was the
Tbui-sday; were-taken 'from and pain been so many and ing friends, If the .lamenta- kened and unsteady voice.
ounced
Tuesday
that
his
return
had
c,ountry's first deputy prime minis!hi ;·PilI.ce of CuJtJm;'~ to so I"'ignant, cu1mJnating in tions ,diminished 'for'lI mo- But aga,in the sobs Teturned.
been
delayed
because
of
"unforseen
ter, under Tunku Abdul
Rahman.
Beside the crowds, tl1outhe: People's N"tional As- a collective despair.
ment, ii deep, '"ncontrolied
circumst<!nces...
whom he succeeded in 5eptember
sembly.
'
sands of funeral wreaths·
Some 6,000 peClple massed sob could be heard.
The deputy prime minister gave
the
1970.
From time to' 't!We" the buried the base of the moTens pf th9usanl", of ~ on tbe west side of the Stenews of Tun Razak's death to"the
Tun Razak was born in the town of pe_
pie, a,fte'r, tearfullY'watcblpg le where for: hours th~ cr- souDd of -tears in ~e ~up nument to a depth of sevenation four hours after it was announkan. in Pahamglstate. on March 11,
the fU¥.~~ cortege PasS by. ied, moaned' and sb'Outed lookion alp,IY,ly,f. a'. huslied ral feel, In the sky. smlr
ced in London by the
~alaysian
1922 and was educated at the Malay
m' - r~; -·that: of ke from· nearby
together.
factories,
,.thered~.t tbe. b¥~ (O~ the
High Commission,
(Continued on page 4)
;I-ne crowds' sorrow- wa~
(Continued on- page 4)
, moJiWll~tto thll beifge8 of
sobs
. ~-- .
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ITEMS FROM 17 JANUARY TO
5 FEBRUARY.

(Continued from page 1). vaiorisation" .
A third world delegate
ume of raw material exp~
arts together with steps to commented, "That, would
protect the purchasing pow- merely amount to stabiiising
er of export earnings thro- poverty ..Industrial countries moreugh "indexation or any othRadio Afghanls!Qn
has received an offer for
er means ensuring improv- over dislike the concept of
indexation. aithough some 2 bulbs (RS 2021 V) at total price (28194.00) DM
ed terms of trade."
4) Increased
conversion have declared they are open
of raw materials in produ- to discussion On ways of
delivered to W. Germany alrp<l'rt and Insured to
cing countries by
greater beating the effects of inflation.
industriaiisation.
Kabul from Siemens Co.
Local :>nd foreign firms
The 19 was to complete
The sources said the 19
would additionally ask for their talks here today and
who want to provide
Ule abOVe Items cheaper
better terms in such spheres will submit final suggestions
as tTansportation, market- for commission subjects to should submit their appllc'tion by Jan. 19 to the
ing and manufacturing in~ the Jan, 26 meeting of conc1uding r access to technolo- ference and commission co· !lervlces Department 01 nadlo AlghanJs~ arid be
chairmen.
gy.
The actual work of the
present on same day at 2P.M.
In exchange for the acceptance of such a program- four commissions will begin
3---1
m.e, the third world would on Feb. 11.
be prepared to give industrial countries some kind of
.assurances or guarantees on
steady supplies of raw materials, pqssibly
including
energy,
The position adopted by
most of the industrial countries so far is that they
prefer product by product
commodity arrangements rather than UNCTAD's "in· •
Sheep and goat hides production of 1975-76 01 Slaughter House dried.
tegrated programme", They ~and salted estimated price of each sheep and goat hides at Als. (102) and Afs. ~
haye also indicated that th- ,,(83) respectively and, will be sold. on b1lldlng.
."
ey want to maintain the free
Of
Local, foreign fIrms and indIViduals businessmen who wanl tCl buy should~
play of market forces,
"submlt thetr appl1eatlons ~ the Purc/':>slng Department 01 the Slaughter Hou'e
The industrial world has
and come on Jan. 24. at 9 A.M. which Is tbe last day 01 bidding to the Siaugh-.'
backed ,the notion of stabi- .
ter Ho~se. SpecificatIOn can be seen and seeu'l'lties are required.
.
lisation of raw material pri· ,
(374) 4-4
ce levels rather than "rer//1. ._
..
~.
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graduates·of the Mihta~--A~ade_-my··weredlstnbuted to them· 111
a, special c~remony held yes terday afternoon at the Jamhouriat ~f. the· 'demy ;,,1'
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SALE ON ALL CLOTHING

SA VB 10 PERCENT

.•.r,· \I
dJ,\-'t
~,-Jel\!
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GRAND SALE

. Ai) three camps form ellc1aves in areas dominated
by right-wing and Christian

militia from the PhaJangist
and National Liberal Par·
tles nd the "Guardians of
the Cedar" front.
At lhe same time three
key bridges linking Christ·
ian areas in eastern Beirut
with the nearby mountains

•• \,..

.

yesterday announced that
the region had been Bendr(Continued from page 1)
cled"
and also accused the
the age in which we live to
refuse to
examine
upon army of shelling left-wing
proposals which' put more forces.
Monday the Palestinian
power into the hands of peresistance
had accused arto
ople and enable them
exercise that power nearer my units of taking pal in
the sheljing by right·wing
to their home.
"The government's
pro- Christian Phalangists of
posals aTe based on a dee- the encircled Palestinian
entralis~tion of power
to refugee camp at Dbaye in
the people and the unity of the northern suburbs,
The Dbaye camp, besieg·
the United Kingdom-these arc ·the twin objectives", ed for the last three days,
Following the rise of na- and the Teil -Zaatar and
Palestinian
tionalist parties in Scotland Jist AI Basha
and Wales, the government camps in the narth eastern
last November announced suburbs, where a rightist
its intention to grant some and Christian siege is now
separate power to the two well into its second week.
countries. It called for na- were also the scenes of viotionwide comment
on the lent .attacks and counler-attacks yesterday.
issue.
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Flu-t, col'lif~r needles
iU:a'tJIh'S'''' j
pH ,4-, I '
,
.
F D D T~ J ' .
e'
1/ Part' peat DH .!.4
or . . . an ,lDcr aslDg
1 Pa1Tclay'pH 5,9
~1'on;ei:~IZd~~J:e~:rog~~~
adap'tabon .of this,~ p; of poeint<·thFeahtb' pb6lia.,ne.
animuals,tG
a.l,lDd
enwl'lll1D1'
,--lth.'
I
I
'
.
'
1
"PaI't'-manure
p'
6.9
•
I" I '
1\' J
I'"
• F,- <
I
I,
:.I'.
,
,
rat6 of 'H'-'f!pbgimicus
en~, l\~e,,~y b~n ,deaUng, . ',•. :~.
'"
•
.,'
. . . , The'pH of a susPension
For " dltbiliC'a\-ba~ates
w~t~ .t"'!"str1I~~r."ii,r'~un, ...... 1DItbe,last~";"~~ lsa-" of 'mixture' 'in tap-water at tlie same.pittern was fdllclion ~!- (the r~!rfltol,'Y.,,or· ,me f_·'M.s, DeeD '8llPtes- ,,~C wlllfj6.4.
'"
owed uaitbT.a)loncentratig~DS. ~f .th~ .~,~s:., ,
,sed..aut tJae,'COntiDaed!.and .- 'I,J!1lhetsurfirce 'lll'sa' of the on of 4,0 mg:/ 50 mI. dithi,: . )W??~Ii~, are ,~un.d J11D~er 'lIll1'eltr1ctlrci" q.,of DI1l.T..; petridlsh was· 365.0 em' 2 odarbama1e'sAi:ln "lIpplicat,.log8,~~,~!ln~!,n~,fee~-,on :abl)jladJ, :rRII ls la"",:mil-'"
. A=R2 l,ionllofl'hlgtil!r lconnentrati_
de,caylDg" ~e!let~tl.on. Be~ able .0f,-lIOme lof'.tbei resttic·
.
R=10.2 ons I of :"dlthloearbamates
~~s~ of, ~eJio.. cre~ate I!"- tive measurea,taken'.in the lind ~e' fIeld -capacity of '8,0"mg:/60'rml. and
120
"b,~e:"re,t1Ii~g'0rg!,~ ~ust, Unlted,Statel,'Caf!ada, En. the,soll was 91·ml. ou~ ~t . mgl/.60/'J1lJ."bowever, on
be kept moist, tbey.• uve, .gland, Sweden and' • Japan ~e 100 ml. To.t~ 10 pe.tn_ ,repeating Ith'e experiments
, ~osU~r"!n damp places, The in regard to> the use of dIsh each petrIdlllbt 10 ISO- the. same; remUs'l were obyou'lg. develop in.a broad .D.D.T.. md, otber pesticides. pods' ,:"e re placed and th~ ,tained, untUu96 hours
poucb.
'p~.tridisbes were, afterwa., '
", "This re~arch waS',~cer. . Inol!Pite of . the aDXiety
rds kept I~ Jhe dark..
. The de~i.h rate of
H
·DCd.wltb"the toxic. effect: of and doubts raised regarding
The pe~tlcldes used 10 aphganicus.dld. not mCle,
certain' ~";cid
H
b
tbe threat to' environments ~he expenment were res- aSe as' -ex~cted ',but on thc
. . ~U
es on . ap pectlvel~ dlthiocarbamtes
.. '
d
.ganiros in,relation to the Iike)l',to arise from 'Cootinu· ,'M ch 1'001
t if wd
contrary't,de'rtease cven.
-"
d
( DDT
al'd
an
" s u po er
,
(Luxan) and D.D.T '(5% .
I ,"~I ,,' ,. " .
.
so il they"~ere uYing, 10;, as e, use o. ( . . . no v I
tbe behaVIOur and fate' of eVIdence has been produ~ed stulf owde. Lu*t\)
D~,!IJllpf Results..
pesticides·.ob .soil ~epends \ !il, far 'to i:onf~" this ;a~'
- ~ • ' / 1 \' I. .
The :e~perlm!!nts descn bupon 'tbe\lnteractloo" bet: fal' 8~ human'''fe is cancerThe tOXIC . oalbamates ed have sboV-!!'j,\hat H. ap'to 'd
I
ned
are usually fairly potent hganicus could not survive
ween tbe
IC e "mo
."
'nh'blto
f h ,. ,
h
2 L.f
. f ecu·
h
1
I
rs. a c a mestera- longer t an. 7 uours a ter
les' 'Snd tb pesurf
e s. aces, a t e
se, "and' the symptoms ac- the 'application of a soluorganic and morgaDlc comBefore D,D.T. i~ replaced companying their !Ietion in tion of 1.0 mg. p.D.T/50
ponents of the ,soil.
by some effective,substitute,' intact' 'animals are typlca- ml. t'ap'wate-r,: under nort
Howev.~r, th~ mteraction
which does not seem to be
Ill' choJlnsrgic, involving mal conditions and
at
of. woolilice WIth tb~ pes- in sight, it would be krati.. lachrymation. salivation, room tempei1Jfui-e. A contlcdeS It bas been dIrectl~ onal to ban the use of D.D.T myosis, convulsions
and, centration of 0.5 mg. D.D._
death.
Th~ T./50 m1: gave similar repossible to be .observed WI' without wbich a developmg ultimately
tb the, infrared and spectra- country like ours
.play lethal effect of D.D.T see- suits after 96 bours. An exscopic tel!bniques. For the bave to face disastrous can· ms to be the result of its planation for' the ~ntrad,
experiment specimen of
sequences.
action on the sensory ner- ctory behavior of the lso-::
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The cuneht sectmiY Council-deb~~ on
. tbll 'Middle East, the first. of .. j~
-ldDcJ,)vill",achii!ye n,oth~Jf it does,
not ~'Onsider the Palestine question
as a ~Jitlcal problem.
ThIs Is the need of the hour if achiev, Ing of a permanent settl£
~
the Middle Eet is en .
the United 'Nations' and
ty Council:'·
For about'·twenty' seven ye
ted Nations haa b"'U1£o
Palestinians' pUght put:e1
mamtarian ,point of vi '
been seen from <the' pe
tluI 1.5 million refugees
camps in, the U!banon
and any aid given to
refugees, whose .homes
ly taken by the ISX'llelis,_
in a phila'1tht;opic gest .'
Times have changed, and th
ans pr.e,np; mo.,re'the Ii
in hou~e's ()f1destitutes n~~1il8
ing and ,clothing. In the,J!"·. ,
adei ·the 'PBtlti8t4i1liDs haVi .,
alned from giving any .
achieve'tQA: ight'to their
to form their own state, an'

A·FGHAN PRESS
JAMHOUBIAT, A:ms:
Both papers in editorials
comments on tbe demise
of Cbinese Premier Chou
En Lal.
Cbou En ·Lai's role in the
Chinese revolution, ood in
formulation of the policy of
tbe People's Republic of
Cbina is second only to
Mao ·Tse Tung.
Chou En Lai began his
political activities as early
a, 1919, and after a period
of tbirty years of struggle
when tbe revolution culmi·
nated in tbe establishmeflt
of the People's Republic 01
China be became the bead
of government of tbe new
state. He performed tbis
job with utmost deligence,
resourcefullness, and competence, and kept untll bis
death. He displayed an unmatched dedication to tbe
natiOnal causes and to work
so much So tbat be was dee-

wbo' was at tbe same time
a great son of Asia and
the world not mere;y of
China
The le~der of the Afghan
revolution, Presidmt and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud in his message of
condolence described the
death of late Chou En Lai
as a loss to tbe world.
HEYWAD·
The dally Heywad in
yesterday's issue comments
on the government's decision to levy a heavy excise
tax on prOfits accrued from
sales of long tall karakul
sheep abroad.
The decision emanate boo
th from humallitarian and
economic aspects. Long tail
pelts seJl' for ii little more
compared to prices fetched
by ordinary karakul sheep,
but to produce a long tall
pelt tbe motber sheep has
to he' shtugbtered and the
lamb removed from tbe
womb days before the natural birtb.
This is not only cruel, but
also proves detrimental to
yptian government tbat abo tbe republic's drive to in,
out 70,000 Palestinians and crease the livestock populs·
Lebanese were now under tion in' the country. In this
complete military .and sup- drive increasing the popuply siege and "the Pales, latIOn of karakul sheep has
tinian resistance is exercis· a special
place, because
ing utmost self-restraint for pelt exports proceeds still
the sake of Lebanon's safety form a considerable part
and security,"
of overall foreign exchange
earnings of Afghanistiln
Arafat said the Palestin·
Tbe paper expresses
ian leadership could not the hope tbat in the light
continue the policy of self- of tbe government's decis.
restraint too long "when ion karakul pelt producers
Palestinisn and
Lebanese from now will refraID from
masses in many parts of slaughtering of mothership
Beirut are faCIng sbelling for the sake of long tall
and destruction in which pelts. Aod in this after saunits of the army arc tak· me years when their fiocks
ing part".
are buill-up they will be the
biggest beneficiaries

ply involved in tbe affairs
of tbe nation, and took part
even in day to day handling
of work on his death bed.
The envoy of the President
of AfghaDlstan Mohammad
Nairn who visited Peking in
December 1974 met the Chi'
nese Premier in the hospital.
As Premier of a country
which is a neighbour anll
a friend of Afghamstan
Chou En Lal visIted Afghanistan at the invitation of
the then Prime MiDlster
Mohammad Daoud in 1957
The head of the governm·
ent of Afghanistan at tbe
time paid an official and
friendly viSit to China at
tbe inVitation of late Chou
En Lai I tbe next year.
The people and the government share the deep
sorrow of the Cbinese people over the demise of one
of their outstandlDg leaders

W01~L,D,

CAmo, Jan. 15, (Reuter)
. -The Palestine Liberation
Leader Yasser Arafat has
10 an ur'''l't message told
Cairo that attempts were
being made to drag Leba·
non's army into the fighting there, tbe autboritative
Cairo newspaper AI Ahram
said Monday. ,

I:

It quoted Arafat as saying: "Latest developments
indicated tbat some factiODS of the Lebanese army
bave actually joined
Fal·
angist forces in imposing a
blockade around Tel AI-Za,ater camp."
Al,Ahram said the PLO
Chairman informed the ·Eg-
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CAN~ >Jan; .15;' (1W"~;~ more than doubled in
uter).-P.clllal'·'·in :\TU:toiia' ~9'15 according to a report
state weiI~" into a Jdnd,.of 'p!,fi~bed yesterday by the
"alert''', '~pDday
when .oU!lf3'rasury, Department.
they lo~t tnIck~of.a~Car~a, l.TJ!,e~port~~d .that ag,
of SoVlet!;~pIomali'd1'tI'fJi&~"·'!'P.~'\uiiJ~!85;kiJt18.(187
from Meloonme. to CaDboi'-:';. -pounds)'of:the1dnl.'jnU975,
ra..
.
\.lID 'ncria'se,lIf'n28'per'cent
Police ,seard1ed ;~h'l ~d' ,<.Ovi!r,1 1974. Tbe', total value
anf! radio '1f8t!0!'8I~1-1Js;-.:/9..lhe s~. heroin ~as
teners lI/~I~~:"-O~fot:1~lY,''''liI~o'be,66'miliiondOI,lars
l\ussiaDS'<before~~l" ~ (~UiOit 'pqunds).
'
one of Ii ,.ernJiiQy'~fJ db . § ~ , ':1"
•
finTahll y arrive'd,,!'oufrs' late. '
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 15,
e explanation or the (AFP).-The trial of the
delay. The driver got lost French Dassault company's
after heing separated from Dutcb representative on
the two others by a series cbarges of attempting to
of traffic lights' in Melbo· corrupt members of parliaurne
ment ,Wj1lL take place from
ATLANTA, Georgia, Jan
Feb. 10 to'12 in Amste1od15, IAFP).-The tallest ba- am, it was announced yestel in the world, 23 metres terday,
high 170 feel), has opened
The case arises ,from the
Itere.
fierce competition among
,

•

r-C

circle-shaped botel,
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point; hasThe1,100
rooms· and 70
, lette.. Afs. 20.
~
storeys
Classified:
6 Linea .per column 9 point;
It has a 2,000 sq. metre
, le~er Afs. 40.
! 11,700
sq. feet) lake in the
~ Diaplay: column ~ch Ms. 30.
~
entrance hall and conferen·
!'lUBSCRIPTION RATES
~ cp rooms aneJ a restaurant
~
Year17
Ms. 1600 ~ On the top floor.
, U-H J'ear17
MI. BOll ~
i
FOBUGN
;,
WASillNGTON, Jan. 15,
i YNr17
Dollar 6!l ~
(AFP) -Heroin seizures by
• dal\'
year17'
Dollar lID =
United States customs ago
• •IIIlI.MlU....
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H!fflG .,KONG, Jan.
15,
(Reo~~ rUS' n'"¥ yester~~~#~Pt~'.a 'gaibled - ...;ok
e', ! stating • that
su~, .'
lIJl! a mIMing
ship
~ ,"Jsb'a 'may have
been~~
a small islsnd"iirtbe southern, Phili·
ppines, a. Marine Department spokesman said 'bere.
~

.~..

'on

PARIS,
(Re\lter).-Man
blown up by his own bomb
here lISt ,Friday Was one'
of the kidnappers of' French
record chief Louis Hazlln,
police said.
The man, named as Alain
Gobbet, .waa bJow41 to pIeces

,in 8' parKing lot. POlice said
he was movin~ one of tbe
bombs tbe kidnappers bad
planned, to- use' to threaten
"M. 'HaZan and hIS family,
police said.
FIve menllttave been ch,
arged 10 connectiou,with the
new year's eve, kidnapping
of M. Hazan, ,director of the
Phonogram Record Coin,
pany. Two were seized' wb·
en trying.. to ,collect a
15
million frano (1,650,000 st...·
lang) ran~om.
M. Hazllfl was found
gagged ,but "unharmed 'in an
isolated country· ;'bollSe: Palice are still seekiug three
of 'the ,<kidnajipers, 'Includ·
ing Jaques prevost, convic!ed"for his part in 'an, 'assassination plot against ,tbe
.Iat~, Gener.al, de Gaulle to
1962. .

--~;....--:-----
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playing of chess is one of the most. important means of recreations 10 our
country. Mooy people wbo are interested. in this game pass most of tbeir time in
playing 'th1s~ game.! CIiesS'1 bompetltlon ie1oft~I\iCotiducted by ,Scout Organisations.
Tbe above piet\lfe shows chess competition held in Ka bul Polytecbnique recently.

,

only holds when the organ isms' in question do not
develop a resistonce to D.DT.
3 As thIS harmless crustaC'lans morphologic,,11 v
and physiologically resembles other harmful insect.
and also is easily accesSIble, sa the effect of D.D.T.
and dlthlocarbamates were
sludied on Khrak Dasn·
tee (Hemiiepistus
aph·
gaOlCUS). It 's deduced that

"The Agricultur~j extention workshop convened recently In Kabul for the ex·
tention directors and incharge of extention units in
the provinces of Kabul, Parwan, Maidan, Logar, Lagh·
man and Nangarhar lasted
for a week

BY A REPORTER
and also on traif1lng and
extention were convened in
the provinces of Ghar, Ba·
dghis, Fariab, BadakbBhan,
and Bamian for the exten·
tion personnel. A total of
J 30 officials parti~ipated in
these courses.
The convening of sucb
courSeS for all the extention
workers of tbe provinces is
also envisaged in near future. The total n",mber of offi·
clals for whom the courses
are to. be con vened are more than 2000. The extention work can be greatly im·
proved and better service
can be rendered to the farmers. The extenlion work
can be promoted when tbe
cadre of personnel employed is elevated. In order to
achieve this goal the Department of ExtentlOl1 of MIDlstry of Agriculture every
now and then holds sbort
term courses, seminars and
workshops based On pre-pianned programmes The se·
minars and courses are held
for every cadre of personnei

A total of seventy persons participated ID the week
long worksbop. On tbe baSIS of fruitful and beneficiary resuits it is envisaged
that similar worksbops will
be held for agricultural exI tention directors and unit incharges from aU the provIDces. A practical prog·
ramme has been drafted for
convening such workshops.
According to preliminary
steps taken In this direction so far, agrlcuiture war·
Ikshops will be beld for the
'extention workers of Bagh·
Ilan, Thkhar, Badakhsban,
land Kunduz ID Kunduz, for
ithe extention workC!fS of
lIlalkh, J auzjan, Fariab and
iSamangan in Balkb provo
ince. and for Obazni, Zalibul, Kandahar, Oruzga';,
'Nemrot. Badghis and Herat
in Kandahar province. The
workshop in tbe above men,
,tione~ provinces begins tho .
1 he trainmg programme
is week and Will last for cover both thc fresh ellt·
ODe week", said the
presid- rants to the department and
ent of Extention Departm· the personnel a:ready ser·
ent of tbe Ministry of Agri- vlIlg In different capacities.
culture Abdullah Nek in The workshops convened for
an interview.
the extent ion directors and
He further added that sh· extention UOit incharge are
I ort term courscs on specia- also lectured on subjects
and
llised subjects in agriculture pertammg to society

if the same experiment be
applied to other harmful
iusect it can be safely said
that similar resuit will be
observed.
4. I do not claim that
tlns research paper is ~om
plete on all aspects' However. It provides a way for
researchers to investil;;a~e
the effects of different dilutions of D.D,T. and dlthiocarbamates on th~ resistant typ-cs

Ford against linkage
(Continued from page 2)
crpowers, and no effect in
Angola.
U.S -Soviet rlvalry in
some areas around the world has,
unfortunately.
not
ceased. The answer
is to take other appropriate
I.mited measures necessaI y to block-and stop-Soviet actions that we find
unacceptable.
In these complicated and
controversIal times. it is
imp;'futive that you maintalD the freedom to market
crops and find customers
wherever you can. Strong
agricultural exports
are
basic to Amenca's farm

n'ew extention c·,o·urses

ail-

I

i

pods at dithiocarbamates
concentration higher than
4.0 mg./50 ml. could
be
the following:,
For female H. RpbganicUs 'the p,eriotl between moulting and discharge
of
the larvae average' 27 da)'S
at a constant temperatun.:
of 20 c.. ThIS period is d,
vided into two parts Duling the first 18 days Ihe
femRles eat no, mally, but
during the last 9 days thc·v
cease feeding en til ely and
J emS1n 10 their
shell :13
Hence it appears that th,oughout the whole ecdys,'
and the reproductIOn pc·
rtod there is no Cl awhllg
out of the shelters
SUMMARY:
I. Usc of 0 D T
more
effective agaInst most "f
the crustancea than dlthiocarbnrnates in our experiment this was the cali~.
~
It IS best to use th£'
lowest lethal concentrat,on of 0 D.T. possible In
this way we reduc£' the
side effects D D.T. in the
environment, humans inclucied and the application
b~comcs more economical.
On to of this D.D T. IS
cheaper than most
other
p~sticldes
ThIS reasoning,

Ag,. M'inistry org'antse's

I

i

BdItor,

Ad~:

ADS. RATES

,,

,ves.
After
observatI·
Since 1 did ,; not take
into account any differ· on of, the normal behaVIor
of H. aphganicus 10 tb~
ences 10 sex it could
petridish with garden soii.
so· 'hllve happened
that
the
applicamost of my experimental' I started
tion
of pesticides
in
Iso~Jl _\V~r!! .lemales il'\
,the last stage of their rep- a duplicated series of
roduction ,period
Which ustions or tap-water. The
would prey~!'t' them from H. 'aphganicus spe£imens
<:O)lllng iIi~ close contcat in the petridishes were' <:0unted for five consecutive
with
dlthlocarl:iamates
However, ~he question is days Saturday to Thurs~y
in an alternate way with
stUI to be solved.
respec t to the pesticides
'Matftta18 .aJUl 'MethOds:
The H. apbganicus (Klla- used, and On the sixth pay
D.D.T. (dichlora-dipbanyl- ralt', DasiJtee) specimens (Thursday) all' petridishes
trlchlorCMlt1laIe) .belC¥'gs to thllt' l1elong to the order were counted.
a group of pesticides Iloown of th'e isopoda were kept NOTE: Everyday one <;Oftcblorinated hydrocarbons.
in the laboratory In local trolled one also counted:,
Since its introduction, it made petridishes and can's
The pesticides were nlibas been used in huge qu- 10 garden 'soil of th'l folio 'xed with 50 ml.
of tapantities throughout tbe wo- wing composition:
water und sprayed on top
rId and has yellded enorm·
12 'Part sand pH 7
'of the soil. Tbe expQrimeous dividends. The success
1 Part humus pH 5 3
nts were carried put at

H. apbganicus were coUeoted in tbe garden and other'
area of Kabul University In
these experiments I did not
take Into acconnt tbe diff·
erooce of sex and tbe reproduction period of animals.
Tbe present study was in.
tended to find out tbe right
dilution of pesticide to be
applied In relation to tbe
ecological behaviour of tbe
isopods, checked by counting
of the latter. .

Reciters of Oishtasib Nams bave gatbered at auditorium of Radio Afgbanistan
on the occasion of the hold ing 'of seminar on Ithe mill ennium of tile great Afghan
scholar Ba:khi Daqiql.

.

policy and to the freedom
of every farmer to manage
his own farm. You should
be rewarded-and not punished-for producing each
year mutlh more than we
consume at home .. ,
Food IS now our number
one source of foreign exchange, fal'm exports last
year totalled nearly 22-bilIion (22,000 milhon) dalaI's. General
Marshall's
words are today reflected
ID au' foreIgn policy.
The credibility of America'in the world rests upOn our vast resources as
much as our defenses. As,
we assess our strength for
peace-America's' farm families stand shoulder to
shoulder with our
men
nnd women In unJform ...
Some nations with other
political phllosopbies have
VIrtually the same tractors
and combines that you use
In our helds, but their farmers do not have
the
same mcentives. They lack
the greatest piec. of farm
machinery ever built: free
enterprise

subjects regarding
agricultural technology. Tbis is
qone to enable them while
on their duties to reply to
all, the questIOns of the farmers. They are assigned to
uplift the living standards
of the farmers and IIliers
,f we take fr;.eedom and
and to alleviate the nagging
enterprise away from the
problems faced in the past.
American fanner, we take
The extention workers are
food out of the mouths' of
supposed to carn- out tbe mllhons at home and abrplans and projects of the oad.
.
.
Ministry of Agriculture to
increase the production of
Your exports ID
the
the farmers in accordance 1970's are two and a half
WIth the policy' of the Re· times as much as in the
public of Afgbanistan Pre· correspondlDg years of the
sldent of the Extention Dc· 1960's. Surpluses that once
partment called these mea- plied up !n bins and waresures as Important steps to- houses-depressing
your
werds tbe strengthening of .....p rices-are not around anthe economic base of the vmore. Let us work together to keep it that way ...
country.
The workshops arc usu,
1 share your pr,de
in
ally beid to discuss the pro
new slO'ength of agriculIIrtical problems with wilich
the extention workers arc ture. You have made Ammost often faced The partl' enca the source of hfeclpants are 'provided an op- SUStaIDIOg food production
portunity to freely trsnsact III a world that 's increasingly short of food. We
their knowiedge and exper·
have
prOVIded
25-billion
ience with their colleagues,
(25,000 mUhon) dollars in
under the guidance of pro·
food for ~ace, ov.er the
ficient experts Tbey endelast 20 years. In the last
avour to find so:utions to
10 years, we haVe furnishthe problcms ba.ed on Ihelr ed 80 percent of Ihe food
experience
a,d ID the entire world
The workshops alSo help
And dunng thIS B,een t.to fill tlte vacuums ieft In ennial Y~r, we will ship
thelF earlier trainmg and approximately otle billIon
introduces tbe students With
(\,000 mlilton) dollars wothe policies of the state and I th of commodIties undel
updates their knowledge in the Food fO! Peace progmany fIelds of the.r inter· ram,.,
cst
(U.S, Sources)
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SAVE 10 PERCENT TO 60 PERCENT
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Malaysian PM dies of leukemia

Refernng to tbe Mliddie
East, Kissinger said the forthcoming UN Security CO' (Continued from page 1)
college In Kuala Kangsar and Raffuncil debate held little pro·
les
College. Singapore.
mise in view of the draft
During
the Japanese oceupatlOn of Maresolutions so' far put for·
laya In the Seeond World War. Tun
ward.
Razak jomed the resistance moveOnce the debate was over.
ment In October 1947. he \\ ent to
tbe UDlted States would
England
to study law,
push ahead with trying to
reacb a settlement.
The Secretary of State On hIS return here. he entered tbe Mal·
ayan CIvil serVIce and was appointsaId the United Stales had
ed chIef minister of Pahang State
told otber governments it
In 1955
'
was totally opposed to any
Later
that
year.
he resigned from the
foreign military InterventiCIVil service, stood for deetion and
on in Lebanon,
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(J)jj,~);- PO~ hli\r~; arrested 21

'<OIfr:1~""!"#~-11~''''~.3&~
theY,amved, the

u( ~bfs aboa~ ~.~1'1' plane !In..wblch
Sw~ newl ~cy ('IT) reported 8ullcby.

Th~"~ncy,sald the cblef
of "th~.'.l'aklst.n alrforce

arrested,
was', amollg the
The planei's crew ....d oth.
er p_lIIers are alao held.
it ~:~ .reported arrestS
, we!'}piille ,.t Norrkoeplng
. airpqrt;"Jl!1Ut,It west of here,
Th, PUlstanis were s.id

ter,
AFP adds: Swedisb police were Friday question.
In, 21 members of the Pakistani
force arrested at
N"9'koeping airport In sou.
tbem Sw~en after two
suitcases containing 35 kilos.
.
I

air

r-

of bashish was found In tho
elr baggage.

Cot

~~:....
tar).~ 1i't!lfi~!>M1nlster
MoharilfilJi~I'-~W

j; J aialar

and

_

" .
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Late· Ch'ou's .
ashes scattered
acress country

Soviets reject phased
solution of Mideast 'issue

,

("'O\t

t•

I'-j'

Condolence
telegram seot

compil~tJQ?~ ;:;~rati~lati~n to~ M~I")8ia
!<ABUL, JJ: .. It. «~t~ me\.MJn~er". ;'
..

ar),-Reguiatioils
go~~i\·
ing compilation and transl.
ation prepared by' Inforina·
lion and Culture Ministry
are in force after approvai
of the Cabinet and e'ndorsement of President and Pd·

P

reparatory
::~':\\7~ work in Kama
folIowed.bY"llie.1h ting of
"Group df'7t"i'lb M nila
can'at begins
'·')"·il1
/t .•

The m~,~~'~ll,t~e Af·
ghan e)!!gatlon 1,~o1 alrea·
C~Jitoms offIcers acting on dy left .ri(I'l.~oD'i3i.,
R tip from an unreveale~
Ja'alar was seen; oft at
source. sC8fc.h.e a the Pak.s· Kabul Airport by Deputy
tanf aIr. f~rce ~1~ HM"
C~I~f, ~f PrOio~~ 'A", ul Ali
cules &lrcraft'm whlcb tbe 'SiJlelri1a!1 ~d.. indoneSian
(COI1t1nued on palle 4)
'Ambassailbr to I<;a~ul.

from
BEIRUT, Jlln, 17. '(Reut- immediate measures to bait
the'SWeClisIt finn of Saa" at er. . AFP),-_ Two hawker it.
nearoy i:Jnkoeping."
'bunter, fighterS of the Lebo
"Those responsible for
,The pitkJstan airforce pu· anese air 'force strafed left- this aggression should be
rcbakd:, the 'ipare parts a wing position within
two brougbt to account... an
,year ~9, A Swedish milit· miles_ (three kll1s) of Beirut official source SYld.
ary spOk\!8man said
Pak· airport yesterday as tbe Cl·
"Egypt's President,
go·
istanls have in the past also vil war blllZ('d up into a vernment and people reecome to collect spare paTts new crisis.
elved. with profound conc·
themselves.
The jets flew low over ern reports of the Lebanese
the airport runways. throu. ~ir force striking against
The agency said Swedish gb a bail of machinegun
Palestinian refugee camps,
customs received a tip that fire from neighbouring Pa·
While COlldcmning this
aggression, Egypt reminds
narcotics ,were aboard the lesUnian guerrilla encamp'
plane, whicb they then bo- ments. to pump rocket fire that the Palestinian resist·
arded with do,s trained to into a wooded billside near snce movement is a trust
tbe soutbern suburb of Ara· in the Lebanese gover.,..,nose tbis out,
Two Iqe' traveIUll, bags moun,
ent's hands, the source .stawere reportedly . found stu'
An army stateme~t said ted.
ffed with cannabis, s~reo the air force. was ordered in
"Egypt expects urgent meequipment. and much else, after gunmen had ambusb· sures at the highest level
Poliee .were quoted as lIP" ed an army convoy driving to stop thi• •ggression on
ecul.ting that the Pakistan· north from Damour,
Cb- the Palestini.n camps and
Is mQii·have. aold off..' iIome ,ristian coast.hotown now' ·take those J'efllOJiilble .nd
canDabls'-durlng, tbefr .rop..·. uiiiler ~1~>:Ji'Jll!. ." ' _brin....thOle.:Cespjldilb~e-.-·,ftI\i:
over'ln Paris,
. 'It was the first time air it to account". he added.
It aaid l!eiO~to unoffi· force bad gone into action
(1n Beirut a military spoclal 61fodl{ ~OD"thl!l seized since the 1973 crisis between kesman said tbat air force
cann.bis :~~W;;rih 700,000 tbe army and the Palestin· planes had not bombed Tep
\ AI·Zaater and Burjhwl-Br·
CrowDs to ~'Sw~dish drug lans,
peddlers, ,.~.
Official sources at Beirut anjneh refugee camps duro
I'
A'
Reuter
'!ldds:
A spokesm. airport. which had been ing an air strike neaT the
an for the SaaboScania avo closed just before 'the noon international airport yestiation: finn said. the Pakis. attack,"pid tbe jlirport and erday, He said two air force
tan plrcraft had arrived fro th\, near"y radio transmit· planes bad bombed men
ting statioll of Radio Orient, ambushing army veblcles
om Paris.
Lebanon'll 'inain link with on, tbe Sidon·Beirut road).
the
outsidll' w"!:d, were Ulj'
Fierce fighting, including
The spokesl"an said Pa·
der
left-wing
fire,
tbe
army
hand
to hand combat. rep'
kist.n on seven prevIous
was
firing
back.
ortedly
continued yesterd.
occasionS had sent a HercuThe attack followed In- ay in the streets 01 Damoles plane to Linkoeplng' or
to airports in southern·most creasing signs that the army ur. a right·wing enclave soSweden to pick up spaTe migbt intervene' to prevent uth of Beirut besieged by
the fall of Damour, parts leftist forces for the past
parts or complete aircraft.
of
whicb have already been two days.
Police bad 'r,equested that
The Palestine news agency
Friday's hight be diverted captured by the' left wIDgannounced at dawn that forto Norrkoeping for customs e r p . ,
In the first confusion af· ces of the left·wing Pales·
inspectjbn,
tinian alliance bad captur·
The: SWedish foreign mi· . ter -.the attaCk' eyewitness
said the planes had a:so
ed tbe town durmg tbe ni·
nistry said I~ was' being
kept informed .nf tbe mat· strafed two PalestinIan ca· . ght. but this was swiftly de·
mps in Beirut, But altbough nied by Phaiangists and
the hugters made low runs their allies
I' •
On the political front,
over tbe .!'umps they did not
. \.,.
fire on thenl. .
- " '.' ' Syrian armed forces Chief
Thirty five people were of Staff General Hlkmat
killed and many others in· Shehabi arrived
unexpeojured in yesterday's rocket tedly fTom Damascus and
attack by two Lebanese conferred immediately with
PEKING, 'an, 17, (Reu- air force fighters on Pal· President Suleiman Franter).-Tbe uhes. of Premo estinian commandos surro· gleh. reportedly on ways
ier Chou En·Lai h.ve been unding an army armou.red
of reaching a new ceasefire
scatiered au.a the coimtconvoy.
an'informed
source
between
the warring . facti·
ryalde aIid riven of ChI.
said
bere
the
attack
took
,
ons.
na In aecordanee wltll hIs
Beirut radio reported that
place about ten kilometres
wJahes.
(six miles) soutb of the ca· fighting was stilt g'ling on
pital., It was the first air in Damour' around midday.
The New China Ne'fl force intervention in the co- and informed sources said
Ap.,. (NCNA) 1Il8d~ the
the leftists had managed to
civil war,
annou_eat In a report Jlntry's
Egypt last night condem· penetrate part of tbe town
of _orIaI
ae"1ee In
Ihe Great Ball of the peo. ned Lebanese air force ac· without taking complete
against
Palestinian control of it .
pIe, whloch d,-zed SIX tion
refugee
camps
and
urged
The attack had cost five
d.y. of IIIOlIIDbar
for
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KABUL. Jan, ,17, (Bakhttar),-Detailed studIes on
generating power from the
lOalD irrIgation canal oi
Kama district of Nangarbar
have begun by Swiss Elect·
rowat! Company.
A source of Water and
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• lea· 17. (Reuter).-The Soviet men of the conference.
:':~ wbo cUed last Tburs- U~on Friday r~je~ed the
Outlining ,~oviet policy in
y
, ' I ... ~ep-by.step l\Pproa~ to the' Security Council deThe oaI:f blC ....e ~ . iI ~~e East ,"l'~~ement
b8te 'on ,he Middle East,
lug r,;om< ~ 1'" of Itlf4~ and. calIe,d for .~y re·, amb~a~or.- Jacob Malik
opposition
el'll who at1eIIdeci the..o-- sumpllon of~the Genev. con· YelteJ'day 'aa1d
vice ; "e~ Uul o~ 'Cba!- f~ren~ ~tJl'~~ . fl\II ~. .,otO t~e eq1!al p'rPci~j1~i.iin
nna~'~ ~~ar, wtiP ClpatlOlllo~iJtb!, PaIestflie. ~~~!' PLO in the' ~ntiva
b.. ~"'~n,~ for' LiberatlOo~:;-'Orgl\lIisatiog:\' ..~ wSs tantamo~:-tO
yeara.-Uad.,Cti.,'·Teh, fath' . (PLO). ,~",' "
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It said that VJee.PrtIllI·

was appOinted MiJuster of EducatIon
On mdependence In 1957. he beeame deputy prime mmister and minister of
defence.
He continued as deputy prime miDlster
when Malaya and the adjOmmg states of Smgapore. Sarawak and Sabah federated
to form Malaysia.
Smgapore later Jeft the federatIOn.
He became prime mimster afte, pnme
minister 'l\tnku Abdul Rahman resigned after being aceused of weakness in his handlmg of bloody radal
riots in 1965.
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H~~:f' 'l.f.0tliltl.
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cl!litfei'f ~I:!!!tth '~l~ . '~d'd p;~_ ~'I'P'At-aor:
',' ' "all~J!!ll!~ "noctimgad'J~Wn.te·oHJtie.'i¥iy, fife., l' Latlii". l\mencail b,' ,.',Mllrt
d'1O'
to
·....
BI~;.~r.~ ~'~_.i~ '. L ,an 1".1_'" !{~)I.~1$,1It-f'h;P~>'.: 'ed~J]
i -"' t; ')t;J.ote", f ,;ill;:
.'.'
CordOl)l"Of~~ldien Mid "\1~ (qs(of iljteD~ve·conIUl.~·'.fh\W;)~_~:'.~\,;CO~~(ISIRh~.
bad ~,bo:b~:t8b!': :t"ClI~I~~~atfif.~'t .th;'iii'1r ~j' ,,," - f'{;;the l
.·;.tiijb"~j'liOj~'H'tillck· .tbe ',;Uti~',Wlth'liiI'.Ili'~wo~ '~dllal!ll!}iIi~~~l~!t'I~I~~,~sever.at . ays y.
......
~• •if.1Ift.1 ,t"'.'
'. It\llii 'lJlc:lii'~" ~ h' ...
tbroBt.'ot thiUilasacs,
." .; kii,ff,tilllaamen~~II".e-0 ~rJ$:!:.r. 1ida~,I. s:" o~ve.
l
mi\lt!~ after ~0lD~t! In 'the ,e~t~~:'I~:,e~8Jlth d~.• '
"~J~,' (~..,
c i : 0, .". , ,
," .~" 'l'1(...~ ' , \ ,
.;,n~,f~fUietr OiliilJi{\)lb'''itlind '''Ijiii~t. M'''liI'~lItlonal
ave
cam~! halted trafflc;o~ the ,~In, J~e.~~tY" left·wm,
-';J.'~dY ~iI?t:l);'l 1l . rro'~ tl .
V
/ ! :, . "
"
" . ,\pOhlttl~!'tlie ileli\tl8ttllns;> ltl
'1\>'4'11 l'" j;';"I~' r '
main coas~ ,road, \
.
fes,,~attadO~g Jgwar~. "':·"Jibi'th 'f~I"'~ t ._ ',0:, •
• .~,YADH.,lqan t 15 . (AFP)
Ahnounclng the \\.~~.'" r,Jflle"JIl4'mtAlI~bs'wert!cr·
10 Beirut; Falanglsts yes- ~~'i~I:U'~' l·~X~~htel': ,'iliMe ; ~i'i~~~{ Ij.'i" t~, ~".gttikers
',"1
, ..,,~e 'i~-2Udl Ar.,llJ~ :.,oY,;.: ent ,to, \regort!!"B. '"Venetue- ~1Ii;~t~ 'b) ~ i2J(lilem~f.lDl.
tmlay silena:!l leftist' fire
.~O\f, 9D "e.se.,
ave..
'liey
:' " .hCl·' l ~ ' ., 'R
•"
"ernmeq: w,aa,d«h1idjpneno" 'IBno~1'~fcltl"EWrnal. '''l/lie'ti.I!"clini'etin~iI'I 'paris
blol:lcing· 0\1e of two v1t.~, ,~~ .thl! .bu!rdinrll ,,?u- ,ou~' ti:l ,~e~" ..p'~g or,~
emetgency tob4';,<<<nd"lD~i. "Bc8ifOtilic1l\elallbh.l St!nor' la~~lno~f.~;',
bridges '.linkin~· Christian ,sJ~8,t~e.l~tltute.o, Fine~ a ,r~ e.,.:
"'., .... i.,.",
...• ',
,ca~,.iIjd,~P.leeunl.~I',bIPC-"MlII\11el;:f\pemWG ~hlero'
II ·t;'M'i:I dedU'tli~''Uilited
seetC!rs of the oty witli tbe Arts!,' \ " "
"', " ':
~~: ,~~~<, " ,n .. l MADRlD Jan IS' (Reut. kaded,lti Tefu,ee 'ellnlpsi4I1'~ljdd.the,"plof19ibad'em- "sfa\~ "t'1le'1!~pelin~ Com·
solidlY Christian hinte!:!.~d,
.
~I ; ", ;'h",1" ,J .'\
• ,\,
:r~---Main • 0 ~tl~n ar- Lebanon, •
~~ "ej,gedll.tret\!ithllned'alldiuni. m:on'M-arket' jApan and'the
Veblcles crossed the'brid,e
.1.1
.:
ti~'Came out~Pen1Y j/8I\- ": The csbln"t was acting. on fted'frO~i'IU'f"Ptep.,..~ry .:i\lajof\oj~l't~~;lit'ies.
today at rate of two or tho
, '.,
"., ..'
lot;
" , •I" ~.
!
. ppdrt of anti.gowrnment
1D8triI!'tionS by Klllg Khalid, 'sesaIon 'fiere. " .
.' , Senot Perez Guerrero. coree a minute;
.
~." 'A 'i~ :,'
. strikers yesterday and ser.
lnforlD.ti~ Minister . M~.
'[We did wh.t we set out' 'ihainhan of tb~ 'n'c!rtb'80uth
w~r
veil-notice that labour un. hamma~,\6,lf~o Y~anl Bald' .to achieve-to prepare our· ''6rliloiU~ ~itti· ....C&nadlan
To set agamst these gal'
..
'.'
., "en would persist until post. yeateJ'd8f:" ", I '" •
selves fol' the coming ne-' 'Enetlull' Mfa/is '1 Minister
ns. the Falanglsts faced gr·
owing ~eft wing pressure
REYKJAVIK, Jan,
IS, 2~Ue lImit.
•
Pr.nco Spain grants full
I~ Kuwai~' offlclal~ s~id gotiat/ons With the Indurt.-. Allan MaCl!lic1feri.~ did ' ' not
on' nl!"J'OW supply lines !O, (Reuter).:-Dr. Joseph Luns,
DIplomatic 8p~n:es m Br· democratic rights to Its peo- the·· Kuw8lt\ govenlment ialised nations and to orga· give details of the agreem·
their Holiday Inn f~rtre88 ID ~ATO'. 8ea'etary-General,
ussels said ~. Luns woulil pie.
was contactl~g other Arab nlse the work of the group ent., We would only say they
the..~ote1 ar_ea ~y tli~ ~1I.
ardv~
yesterday for try to.' see if there ~ .ny "
The opposition defiance gove~~nts til seek .C!'nc· of 19.", be said. .
, bad decided on wbat should
On the political SIde, Fa· ta1I<S, saying he hOped he grounds for reopenlng,dlrect 'w.s proclaimed after tbe erte~ action to T'Cach a sett·
Senor 'Perez .Guerrero be In the' comml!lilon terms
langist leader Pierre Gem.a. "can give some aid for sol- negotiations between the Spanish government cons. lement' of tbe Lebanese con· allded; "[ am very gratified of reference and agreed on
crIpted striking postal wor. . fliet.
that tbere has been a great their work programmes.
yel told Reuters be wou,d ving tbe dispute between two countries.
agree to a UN or. Arab Lea· Britain and Iceland" over
ke...·' into the armed forces
..
gue . peacekeepmg force fishing rights.
Hailgrimsson. asked yes- anit' put them under mllit·
'./:1
'In
entenng, Le~ano~. .
The dispute was very re- terday If Dr, Luns! triP ~ 'ary discipline.
,~ . ,
.
, " . 'JJ'~ ,
Speaking 10 his city cen· grettable, detrimental for re meant that he woula act
.,
LUSO. Angola. Jan, 15..
,', .. '
,&1_
,
seen large miJitaTY .convoys describe the equIpment in
tre 0 ffi ce against a b ack gr- relations between the two a8 a m ecIJ ator i n th e ~"ute
At a JOI'nt press conr-eren .
(Reuter).-A leftist armou·
'
d
'
.
, h B ' ai
id
N
"
movmg. supplies towar'\s ali more etail but they said
rlt n, Sa :" 0, We ce.·,Madrl'd members of tbe Ted force is adv'anclng o~
b
'
ound of m.l'acbine gun and aliies in NATO and barmful wit
.. t ~ee, Angolan war fronts much of it was very sopinsticated,
mortaT. fIre, Gemayel ~as to the alliance as a whole, do not regard it as such be- conimunist.led democratic Lllso' in an offeqsiv~ that'· since December.
asked If he would conSider he said.
cause there can be no me- junta and tbe socialist.dom- couid spark nne of the ,fier·
'Hig'hIy informed
T
d ' up
tbe entry of an Arab Lea·
Dr, Luns was met at Rey· diation and tbere can be no .
cest battles of'Angola's CI'
'd tr
t I
sources
hey r!'porte
big /••.
.,
b
mated democratic platform,
. . ' - sal
anspor panes an d LA military bulIomg south
f
gue orce.
.
kjavik airport by Prime
negotiations
etween Ice- blamed King Juan Carios's
vJ1 war•. according to Dr. helicopters were supporting of Luanda and' saId it waS
"Wte WOUdld d~e dlspohsed Minister G~dir "IHtahl!gkrims. Ilaanttdera,?sduBsl.nn'gtaiannnwehdilevl'oItehne.. administration for 'tbe un· Jonas Sa,vimbi, President of the movement of equipment assumed thl\t similar , pret o s ud y an
h
10
we
UNlTA (National Union for' t~a t 'mcI ud e d me!Um
d'
" , were being
' ' . made
'f ' ISCUSS suc
' ba son. w 0 sal .
.
res t ,
ar· paratlons
proposaI I 1t were m t e can expect results from his ce agamst us"
Up to now tbe governm- the Total Independence of f' ,
,in the Melange ~rea, 350
interests. of Lebano~, Why viSIt here, altbougb tbe re· . Britain must first withdr. ent has not made the rem- Angola,) wbo Was today vi·
I ;~' sources declirtM
to kilometres to the east.
not? If It were agamst tbe suIts may not become visi· aw ItS warships. Only then otest attempt ·to carry out siting his frontline troops
inter~sts of ~.ebanon•. then ble at once. All things take could tbere be talk of any its Intention of democratis· waiting for tbe attack
by
certamly not. he replied
some time."
mediation." the Prime MI. ing the country," the oppo- the Soviet·supported Popu.
Asked about a UN force,
The two men later began nister said
sition communique said.
lar Movement for the tille.
he said; "Why not the UN? talks in Reykjavik
ration of Angola (MPLi\l '
We are s founder member
A foreign refations com·
Colohel' Smuel
Chiw~li.
1.j1~t,~
'-f.r" r..;.J
,'1•
of the UN and the UN has mittee of the Icelandic par·
.
commander, of the western
.,:,;
RadIo':~rbaDlsQan
.
has'
~~lid:ian,
Oker
.for
often used its 'Blue Helm- lIament began discussions
•
backed UNlTA armed Jor.
.
,
ets·. Wby not tbe, Ulue Hel· yesterday wbich its cbairmces. told Reuter here that
mets?- on cond.tlOn tbat an said wouid almost certa·
the columns advancing on 2 bulbs (88 2021
, V) at
this intervention of the inly end with members fa.I
Luso from the north "inclu.
del.h:ered to W. GeJ;JDaDY airport -,and IDsQftd
WASHiNGTON, Jan IS, pers~l, that seems to me to ded 1.000 MPLA troops ba.
Blue Helmets is agreed this vouril)g a diplomatic break
.
-.,
(Reuter)
United
States
preclude
constructi've
and
'
,
with Britam over the disp·
' c k e d .by over 500 foreign
time by the Arab world"
Kabul
S!~ens ~.
The Falangist capture of ute. wbich stems from Ice. Labour Secretary John Du· COOperlltjve policies and ad· troops.
Loeal .ind forelll' fllma
. ,
t# ,
•
the camp meant tbat the land's unilateral declarati· nlop resigned yesterday be- mini~tratlon in the fields
Luso is about 800 kilome--,
be
felt
be
could
no
of
copcern
gene~al1y t th
who
want
to
pro......·
cause
tile
.bove
items.cheaper
main road leading ,from Be· on of a 200-mile fishing 11"
0 e tres south' of Luanda who
.'
n...,
,
irut to tbe north. which mit.
longer be effective follow· Labour Department". he ere the MPLA procl.rlmed
ing President Ford's veto said.
was blocked by fire from
T he committee adjourned
a People's Republic in No, should s~hniJ.t ~e~ appllcatlOD .by IItn, 19. to the
.
.
'
.
.
.
t
'th
t
ki
of
a
controversial
picketing
Dunlop
said
he
arrived
at
P aIestlmans operating" om a noon WI ou ma ng a bIll
vember wben the PortUg.
the camp. was now open
decision. and chairman Th·
his decision to quit-his re- uese relinquislied colonia: ServIces ~epa~ent of Radio Afrhanls~ and be
The Palestine commando orannn Tharrarinsson said
Duniop. 61. told reporters slgnation is effective from rule of the vast African
,present on, Bl\DIe d.y at 2P.M.
. tod ay
he dId not resign specifical· February 1after coos'ul
. wou,>d meet agam
. territor;y,.
spokesman said tbe camp's .t
.._ ,
".
•
L
.' _
,:" \
ok,.
•
defenders melted away into
Dr Luns. here at tbe 10' Iy be~.use of the presid· tations with Labour. Mana·
Correspondents in UNlTK.
.
ent's
veto
of
the
bill
which
gement
and
Congres'
I
tbe surrounding bills
vltation of the Icelandic goslona
held territory have often
According to figures quo- vernment, was given appro- he had strongly supported officials
ted by the Palestine news val for his visit by all 15 and which would bave giv·
Earlier yesterday tbe WhX~!":l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt!,::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.',
agency WAFA, the camp is NATO countnes at a special en constructIon workers the ite House released a letter
inhabited by only 250 fami. meeting 10 Brussels on Mon· ngbt to ,picket like workers of resignation which Dunin other industries
lop ban d
e d t 0 P reS!'den t
lies. mostly Cbristians. Th. day.
ese were assembied by FaThe session was called by
"I have not resigned in' Ford Tuesday night and one
langists in front of the Iceland after a series of
protest of tbe veto".ratber. from the President exprescamp's Cburch Wednesday collisions
between Icelan· I have reSigned because sin- sing deepest regret over hiS
morning. the spokesman dic patrol boats and British ce the veto an atmosphere decision
frigates protecting
trawl· and a set of attitudes has
Administration
sources
said.
ers operatmg inside tbe developed. and is likely to said WilHam: Usery. the
ANOUNCES ITS BIG REDUCTION
PreSident's Chief Labour
trou ble·shooter at the White
SALE ON ALL CLOTHING
House, is favourite to sue(Continued from page 1)
should be ready in abou t
fighter and option on 50 ceed Dunlop. He was strong
DAR ES SALAAM. Jan
ITEMS FROM 17 JANU4RY TO
support from union officials.
two days
15. (AFP) -Presidents Ke· more
5 FEBRUARY,
Dunlop ,made no mention
Kissinger took advantage neth Kaunda of Zambia. Sa·
Aviation magazine,
said
of the occasion to pay trio mora Machel of Mozlimbi· the contract was SIgned
in his lett",r of tbe dispute'
bute to two Asian states· que and Seretke Khama of in December, It 's un~ers· over the picketing bill.
men wbo died in the past Botswana left here after tood that Morocco will get
Political observers belieweek;
Cbinese premier
ve Ford vetoed the bi:! to
talks witb Tanzanian Pre· tbe planes in 1980.
TEL: 22588
Chou En·Lai and Maiaysian sldent Julius Nyerere assbolster his position with COn·
(229) 3-2
Prime Minister Tun Abdul umed to concern Angola.
AMMAN. Jan 15. (Reut· servative Republicans agRazak, who died yesterday
No details were released er) -Moroccan Foreign Mi· amst the _chalIenge of formin London.
of the talks. wblch followed mster Ahmed Laraki arriv· er California Governor Ro·
He said Sino-American
the four leaders' arrival be· ed in RIyadh yesterday wllh nald Reagan for the party's
relations would not change rc from tbe unsuccessful Or· a message from King Has- preSidential nomination.
as a result of Cbou's deatb
ganisatlOn of African Un· san to King Khalid, lhe
In a prepared statement.
The United States attached ity emergency summit in Saudi radio reported.
which Dunlop said was aimutmost importance to them, Addis Ababa.
Dr. Laraki said the mess- ed at both political parties.
he said
age dealt with the situatIOn he expressed concern tbat
Having expressed hIS proPARIS. Jan. 15. (AFP).- in the region and his visit ejection year politics could
found admiratjon for C!)ou. A Frencb av.ation journal
to Saudi Arabia was part of make it difficult for the
Kissinge-" aescrili'ed""::""'Tun reported this week that Mo· the constant consultation
nation to continue achieve
Rozak "as a good friend of rocco bas SIgned a contract between tbe two countries, progress in dealing
\Wtb
the United States and an for 25 French mirage' F-I tbe radiO reported.
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rna will be completed in five
lives and a Lebalujs~ army months at the expense of
officer was alnonll- t" WOun. $185.000 financed by As·
ded, the 8OurCCll' s~d.,
ian Development Bank.
The Moslem left bas reo
Studies pertaining to im·
peatedly accused the' army
provmg and expanding the
which it s.id tillS
Chris: irngatlOn network by cons·
tian bias. of lntervenmg in I ructing ~ diversion canal
tbe civil war on the right and other related works hawing side:
ve already been completed
•,
by the assistance of the As·
Observers s~id Damour ian Deve~opment Bank, the
ha~ ~th politIcal and str~- source added
te~c ~mport~nce. as a Cbn·
After the completIon of
s~lan Island m a ~osJem re- the studies the constructIOn
~,on" and as an Important
work dn the project will he
JunctIon on the coastal road undertaken througb finan,
from. Beirut to, Sa.da.
clal assistance of the ADB
Beirut raAi \~j report·
1
ed rene,wed figh~g: around
SAIGON. Jan 17. (Reuthe maiJ¥l' ¥C!"!em\'P0rt of t"r) -Amer,can' Sen"t!)!'
~i~oll. and the .!<o'l'1~bY Ch· George Mckovem, an outrlstlan s~tt1em t fJlfi Zgbor· spoken critic Of Umt"d Sttao
.,
\1(~..; ;
ates involvement III the
. _'l:~ :~I!Ilt;' ',,,,r"'-' 'rtJI._ Vi~tnam war, arrived here
·'e~~lr'alP
0IlY8tli:~""Y~Y ~m;.lla\lUI .for
ird largest town Zahle 'in a one-day viSIt at the hClld
'.'
or a four member delega
~~esa~~tre of the .cou~try, lion. offldal sourees said.
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'A souice' iff Information
and Culture Ministry said
tbat for. raising' the stand·
ard of education, Informati·
on and culture in the light
of the objectives of prog·
ressive Republican "egime,
tbe regulations governing'
compilation, translation and
art works bave been revised
to be compatible with the
spirit and requirements of
the time and for all,side deyelopment in these fields.
be
These regulations will
applied to all scientifiC. ed.
ucational and
Information
institutes.
The regulstions

classify

an original work,

campUa.

tion, translation, reproduction, typing etc. with due
fees to be paid,
The increase an fees has
been made ,n order to fur.
tber encourage the writers
ana translators in compila·
!lon works and translations
elc. compared to the 0 d
reguiations

Jan, 17, (Bakhtar),-President and Prime.
MlDister,Mobammad,,"D,.oud·
has sent a condoience and
sympathy telegram' to Malayllian Head of State His
Majesty Tuanku Yahya
Petra on tbe demise of Tun
Abdul Razak Prime Minister of Malaysia, the Infor·
mation Department of the
Foreign MlDistry swd.

J

The late Abdui Rozak

Afghan delegate chairs
3rd comm. at Jakarta
KABUL. Jan 17, (Bakn·
tar).-Deputy Director of
United Nations and Inter·
national Affairs Departm.
ent of the Foreign Ministry
Mohammsd Yahya Maroofi
and member of the Afghan
delegation to the conferen·
ce of Asian count.ies of
"Group of 77" was appoin·
ted on January 14 as Chairman of tbe Third Commit.
tee of the cOllfeTencc
The Third Committee is
assigned to study matters

relatmg to land·locked

co-

untries, less developed

na-

tions and economic coo.
peratlons between the deve·
lopmg countries and to sub·
ffilt

a report contaimng its

vIews and proposals on tbe
three subjects to the ASian
MlDisterial Conference in
Jakarta.
The conference of Asian
countries started in Jakarta
on January 13 will continue
until 'J"anuary 21 during wb·
ich views and stsnds of Asian countnes as regards the
issues to be discused at the
United Nations Conference
on Trade Development (UN·
CfAD), WIll be put forward
and prepared
The "Group of 77" wnlcb
consls's of more than 100
d('veloping countries Will
meet

In

Manila from

Jan·

uary 26 through february
6 and Will discu'S the umfi·
cation and coordmatlon of
the views and standards of
Ihe three regional
Asian.
Afr lean and Latin American
gro1lps and necessary deCISIons Will be made
Thus the developmg

co·

untrles Will have an opportumty to diSCUSS with ind·

ustrial
Leftists guerrillas in a pickup truck armed witb a heavy machinegun attack
Christian miiltia positions around one of tbe encircled Palestinian refugee camps.
The smoke 10 the backgrou nd IS from a cold storage warehouse which has been
burning for se"eral days

Ll'sbon accepting only Angolan whites
WALVIS BAY, Jan, 17. (Reuter).-Portuguese consular offil'laIs were pie·
king tbelr way through a flotilla
of boats anchored off this port In
South Went Africa (NamibIa), dccidmg whil'h of the nearly
2.700
Angolan refugees crammed aboard
could 1,0 ashore.
The PO, tuguese, most of them white.
will be taken off the 24 dangerous·
Iy GV€fc,owded boats. whIch arnved here durmg the 'last few days aftel' a hUlned departure from Angala
The remamder. mostly black Angolans.
'1',11 have to stay aboard and face
an unr.e, tam future--posslbly Iiav109 to return to Angola,
The settmg process at WalvIS Bay.
a
South African enclave inSIde south
we,t All'lca. was decreed by the
South Afncan government It agreed to seoept only Portuguese CItizens bmong the r\!fugees- and then
only un Ihe rendition that they be
r"patllated to Portugal.
But the POltuguese officia:Is here faced
,
a task made more difficult bv ,the
fact that most of the refugee; leN
behi"d their identity papers In the
rush out' of Angola.
There IS a total of 2,694 refugees aboard
the 24 vessels. Of these 1.600 s. e ab-

oard the largest vessel. the Cypnot .eglstered frelglIter Silver Sky.
which W8£ built WIth only five 10'
Ilets and cabm space for a crew of
ten.
Several hundred people are crammed
Into the holds. taking It In turns to
come up on deck to escape the 45
degl ce centIgrade (120 degree fahrenheJt)
temperatures
radiallng
f,om the steel decks
They hne the rails. sta. mg dlsconsolalely at th" harbour town of \','alYls
liay and the barren desert coast
There ., e 4l'L' chIldren on
the S,l ver
Skv Tw" babies bOIll on the vl'ssel
earile, tnls week a,. I p')o",d to
h,.\ I' riwd
Med.cal teams are inoculating all refugees agamst typhOid. whIch
IS
feared mlg~ break out due 10 the
unhygleDlc conditions.
Two tons pf food we[C delivered to the
boalH yesterday. much of It hauled
up ,n baskE!\s taken out to the VI'S'
sels by launchers.
The antl·government English language
newspaper. the Rand Dally
Mail
) estel day called for compassIOn fo.
the le'agees,
Although It said '\the growmg Ilde of
Angolan refugees was not a South
AfrIcan problem. .t added'

-----

developed

countr·

les, With common views and

I

stands. at the fourth meet·
inn .. r UNCfAD scheduled
., he held next August In
NairObi.

Search for huge
ore carrier ID
Pacific
suspended
•

0

OSLO, Jan. 17, (Reuer).
--All hope has been aba·
ndmend for a giant Norw·
cglau freighter whIch mystertously vanished In the
Pacific Ocean last month.
Its owners saId yesterday
The 227.5SG·ton ore carrier Berge Istra. earrylng
a erew of 3%, was lost In
the western Paclfle while
on a voyage to
Japan
from !iradl.
Its disappearance toueh·
ed off one of the world's
most extensive searches at
sea, but no trace of the vessel w.s ever found.
Ingolf Stangeland,
a
director of ~e Slgvald Be·
r!:'esen
Company whl.
ch owned the carrier, said
official end to the S<9reh would be announeed
tomorrow at • news conf·
erence In Okinawa

n.v.

on

"

.'

FC)OD

Wha,t fools these 'mortals

be,

Rhodesian

..

The Angolan war which has acquired
an extra dimension because of its
'Intema1ional,,~ions has lts
Impact, on ,·the role the black nationalists are plaYing In Rhodesia.
It has, discernibly .solldlfled, 'the stand of thE' majo.r1~ of the blacks
in tha~ country. agaJ.nst the ruling
, mInoqtY, "!I'hj~
Within "Rhod~a Itself'the .Ituation is
not rosy ·either. Laat week in cla,shes. .b,!tween black demonstrators
and white policemen ,of Rhode~ia
.bl~ AfrICM18 were killed, 'Creating a tense situation in th~
country.
Both the ANC factions are, noW receiving 'arms and money froni several
other African countries who are determinedly fighting for the restoration of the rights of the black Africans in Rhodesia.
Namibia.•,nother territory in the vicinity of Rhodesia has its own political
mghtmares. and the United Nations
council administrating the territory has repeatedly made the mark
of saying that within a few years
the forme, trust colony of South
Africa will achieve independence.
Added te. these problems is South Afri-

II

There are several private:y owned knitting piants operating in the city, which
produce a variety of woollen wears for men, women and children. A sale girl
(picture) in one of the sale outlets of, a private knitting plant in Kabul.

'Helmand Construction Unit

Pressed into such a corner, there
is
every i;'kelihood or' a compromise
between the whites and blacks in
Rhode.ia. An inkling In this direction is hi. release of Bishop Muzol'iwa the leader of the opposing
ANC. from de,tention along with several e.ther black Rhodesian leaders
rdeased from prisons.
It seems a wind of change is coming,
and Ian Smith finds it simply a fait
accompli to yield to certain demands by A fricans before he is forced
to do so.

plication of animal vaccines
takes place on an unprecedenUy wide scale.
To help raise the livestock
population in the country
soon after the establishment
of the new regime consumption of meat was restric-,
ted to three days a week in
ali public' establishments and
organisations, and since then
go~ernment
kitchens
have been free of meat for
three days in the week. The
saving accrued as a result
of this measure amoun ts fo
hundreds 'of thousands of
hends of'lIvestock.
.,
.
Other extremely valuabie
measures 'CQosist of commencement 'of efforts aimed
at modernising the livestock
sector in 'the national, eronomy. and popularisation'" of
animal health care:',
In another editorial the
paper discusses the levying
of a heavy excise tax on sales abroad of long tail karakul sheep. At a time that
Afghanistan is attempting
10 step up karakul production slaughtering of mot her karakul sheep for prpduction of long tail pelts
proves
counterproductive

not to mention the humanitarian value of the measure.
The announcement of the
new measure is certain to
have a positive bearing on
build up of karakul herds,
and consequently on raising of the income of individual 'karakul producers,
traders and of foreign exchange eaTllings of the cauntry as a whole .
HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in Thursday's issue in ali editor,
ial discusses production and
.marketing abroad of' Mghan carpets..
Afghan carpets were Introduced '~o f<;>reign markets
fi~t by "visitors, 'and to only a few markets in countries frain which 'Mghanistan reCei,ves .tonrists or with'whom had relations.
The traders then took up
from there, and for many
years the few
traditional
markets received annually
a few hundred thousand
of
Afghan
metres
carpets. Since the establishment of the new regime a
determined drive has been
underway to increase exports, export earnings, and
to open new markets for
this precious product of the
country.
.
The
efforts
are already
country's i'1dustrial potenpaying dividend and durtial.
.
The paper mdicated that ing the last three years
denationalization will chi- the market for Mghan car.
efly concern the food and pet abroad is expanding,
chemical industries, metal . and Afghan carpets fetch
processing plants and wor- more attractive prices.
The paper expresses the
kshops as well as some of
hope that within the next
the tea plantations,
The paper declared that few years carpel export
earnings Will increase
to
denationalization does not
concern the jute, textile a substantial degree, and
and war industries and the carpet producers at home
power stations.
will be able to make larger
profits.

•
•
Turkish DC 10 vl;chms
no! fully
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17, m ics, builders of the pla- al body.
ggested damage
award,
(Reurer)......:.The
owners ne,. and Turkish airlines,
If either side was unh- they would 'proceed to' a
and makers of the Turk- its owner. They made the- app~ with the panel's su- fuM court Or a jurytria\.
ish DC 10 airliner which cr- ir arbitration offer Tuesashed near Paris nearly day. _
e
.
two 'year' ago, kUling 346
Claims by families· ran. !
people have silid In court
ge from 25,000' do4lars to
',.
· they will accept non-bind- more than one million do'ing arbitration to fix com- llars.
, pensation for relatives of
Court sources said tne
•
victims.
a,bitralion was made nnnfiT\
'.
binding because' la..ryers
\1J
aut lawyers for the;re.., ~or lIbe ;victims' families
la~ve8, complaining··that' :were not willing to accept
only a handful ,of se.ttl.... .' binding rulings.
men ts had been l'fIached, . '.
asked that the 'CQmpimsaJudge Hall descrjbed his
tion matter be settled in .. proposal as a 'radical' step
court.
needed to get settlenlent
The airliner came down discussions involving 1,100
In a wood outside Paris claimants moving again.
· On March 3, 1974. It was.' He said if all the clatms
· the wor~t air eras!) 'jn his- were sent to trial i l wou_
uld be difficult to
find
· tory.
';':;i-,~:".,
judges for all of them and
, U.s. Distri~t1';JW~8elJ:!e-, mOre out,of-court
settlp_
rson,IHall who,;;IiH"~IWaelf ments would be. necessar.Y.
complalned" ~¥.~~~&WJir,
eSs of rJ\a~~~
Judge Hall said althots, said he w'oUid';~n"'ct ugh the arbiters' decision
the American "~tlOli' would not be binding on
AsSociation to:tr1 )tO~·get either plaintiffs or detenthree judges io 'serve as dants, he believe.d both siarbiters.
des might be more Iikel:y
The three, defendants in to settle cases after gettIb
OIl RJWOOl (Il·UPSJIJ' .oJ
the case are McDonnel·Do- 109 some e,valuation of the
uglas and General Dyna- damages from an impartJ_
au~
141*
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DACCA', Jan. 17: (Tass'
:-The government of Bangladesh decided to dena·tionalize 150 small
and
middle-sized industrial enterprises.
The "Bangladesh Tim"s"
announced that they will
either be returned to the·
ir previous owners or sold
to private individuals,
4 years ago Bangladesh
nationalized 350 enterprises, or 80 per cent of the

In ~is era when tbere
obtain desireable, results,
increasing need for food \
BY A REPORTER
beneficial to national ecostuffb and energy and gr-'
ncmy, and bringing about
eater part of the world has given priority to eff· fudamenta:I changes In copopula~lon is facing shororts aimed at strengthen. nstruction works.
tage of food 'and energy
ing the economic structThe establishment
of
the development of irrig- ure of the t:Duntry. To ach- the Unit is also aimed at
ation system for inc'reas- ieve this end and to exp- success in
international
ing the agricultural prod- _nd the natlona) industr- biddings and comp'e.tilion
uCts as well as establish- l~s the construction of po- with local firms and speeing power'} generating pl- wer projects is an impor- dy completion of the nia,
would be part of.a comp3- discussed' cooperativ" pr- ants acquires greater imp- tant prerequisite.
jor projects envisaged in
retive study of women'~ ~a)-.· ograms between their uni- arlance.
Among the note worthy the development programdal and economic ~ctivlty versities, Dr. K.zem noted. The deVeloping countries \vorks carried out so far me of the Republican stail\ Turkey, Iran and AfRhThere. is an educational specially those countries under the republican reg- te, training th~ local pera'lilstan
consulting group frnrn l'N- busy with massive econoime in various walks of sonnel in technical. admiAnother result 'If
Dr. o in Afghanls~, Dr. Ka- mic and social
develop- life and the projects envi- roistrative and financial fjKazem's five-week U.S. vi- zem said, and some ?lJ Af- ment plans in order to put saged in the seven-year elds through
utilisation
sit is a strengthening of ghan students attend the an end to poverty
und development plan one is the of foreign experts. Finally
, ties between the Umversi. Nebraska
Institution on hiJnger, are mOre and establish";'ent of the state the Unit's establishmont
ty of Nebraska In Otnahll ocholarshlps: .
more in need of raising Joint Stock Company des- i- aimd at creating a str(UNO) bnd Kahul Univer·
He noted Gouttierre br- the level of their agricul- ignated as 'Helmand Con- ong national machinery for
sity which, the deon' obs- ought !am up-to,date on a ture production and ex- struction Unit' which w"s effective execution of conerved, have a kind of "sis- geographical atl.s of Afgh- punding their energy re- announced recently
struction works to be cate,r school" relation"li1p.
anistan being assembled at sources.
The Helmand Construc'!' pable of undertaking maDr. Kazem
conferred UNO: The aUas is being
In Afghanistan since the tion Unit established with jor projects and making
with Thomas Goutner"e, deve:cped ·thrQugh 1 jo,!!t establishment of tiIle Re- Ars. 500 miilion initial ca- use of the national talents
Dean of UNO's Office of efl"r-t of.. the Ina\i!ute of publican regime greater pital and Afs. 2000 million On the basis of Internatilnterna,tional Studies and Geography at Kab<J! Tlnt_' attention fs being paid.. to final capital is aimed at onal competition at home
Programs and Directo~ of velSlly anti UNO's Depprt- thE question of economic expediting the implement~ "nd abroad.
the University's Centre for ment of Geography' and and social growth through ation of water and power
Under its' charter the
Geology.
Afghanis~an Studies. They
introduction of a series of construction and
other UnIt will undertake
the
rEforms in different eco- major projects as wen as construction works of daThe UNO Center for Af- r.omic and social
fields.
drawing and
exeqJt\rig ms' diversion dams, i rrigghanistan Studies wa.~ fou- The Re ublican
regime successfully projects
(Continued on page 4)
to
nded in 1972 "out nf an
interest In and a, 'need
for establishing an international additional objectillIld parts milkers.
T.he formation f the stain the construction work.
ve. of providing UNO with
'Ttie rationalisation pians a new dimension of inter- te ,joint stock co pany calBY AFZAL NASIR
The company will not ' be
have been worked out in national participation and led 'Helmand Construction
importing all the construcu1ie with recommeJjdations meaningful involvement," Unit'
the
largest ' in
untry it was realised that tion materials from outside
made by the 'Generals Mothe
nationa will ailow Afghanistan lacked qualif- as was the p~actice by the
according to Gouttierre.
tors Corp., the single iarAfghanistan
to ensure big· ied personnel and compan- foreign building firms.
On-go
projects of the
gest stockholder, in Isuzu,
ger
building
and
constructi- ies for implementation of
OTdmary windows, doors
CEnter include the i'lstituat a meeting of Isuzu board tional exchange arrange- on
assignments to
local the projects. Of course at and other building parts
of directors in November. ment between Kobul lJni- firms which can execute the this hour foreign assistance which could have been ar·
the
\'ersity and UNQ-!;uppor- job in accordance with the . both in expertise and eq· ranged within the country
, sources said.
uipment was soug'ht. This "were brought from foreign
ted by Fulbl'i~ht-Hays mo- international standards.
The Helmand
Construc- culminated into large divi- countries by the foreign
n ,es -and the AfghanistJERUSALEM, Jan. 17. _h Studies Association. r.n tion Unit mCU) has . been dends in profits for the fo· firms at high prices. This
<DPA).-A-sPokesman foo' organizatiOri initiated . to established witli an initial reign companies Who' work- unnecessary drain of the
Israeli premier Yitzhak Ra- promotc the study of Af- capital of 500 million Afg- ed for their own ends. Now foreign currency. was on
bin yesterday again deni- f;hanistan and to encllura- hanis and a final cap,ital of the situation has cbanged, one hand a blow to
the
ed reports, that Rabin IT'et ge cultural 'and scholarly 2,000 m. afghanis,
HCU'. with HCU in the field th- foreign currency
reserves
King Hussein of Jordan at cooperation.
created in the framework ree giant construction com· and on the 'other elevated
The Center .also sponse.rs of Water and Power Auth- panies are in the business. the ronstruction costs of the
the Jordan' river; reeen tJ)I.
The spokesmaq said the- a week-long seminar on ority. aims at construction Disregard 'for business eth- b',.IJ.llgs manifolds.
se reports-by an internati- Afghanistan each ye..,. and of fIlajor water and pOWCT nics by some of the forr ~n
In the presence of HeU
Mal news agency and an is currently conducting a
projects. dams,
irrigation companies lead to the esta- the petty contractors and
Israel newspaperwere survey of areas of Afgha- and dr~inage systems, land
blishmeot of local constru- other individual construct"absolutely baseless' and nistan subject permanen: reclamation. construction of
ction companies at such a prs who hitherto used to
'inOW
and
ice
cover.
were "denied resolutely."
p.ower compiexes and when fast pace.
make high profits construneeded the construction of
H should be recalled here cting buildings by using iow
railways, roads,
bridges, that the new company is an quality materials against
airports and other enginee· ,outgrowth nf He:mand Con- higli charges will have to
ring establishments. Tne structioJ,1 Unit which a:so think twice hefore undertacompany having its headqu· established Kabul Constru- king any venture, Thus the
arters in ~abul wiil also ction Unit. The company establishment of HCU will
have ets ramifications
in. has to its credit ,vast expe- play an important part in
provinces which will great- rience gained from constr- checking the malpractices
ly facilitate lbe company's uction projects in the prov- of not only some of the
work while launching a pr- ince. Now that the comp- foreign companies. but aiso
oject in any of the provin· any has been enlarged it local contractors. It can be
ces.
can operate more freeiy 00 portended on the basis of
Afghanistan, has had
a a much expanded scale. It obvious reasons that the esbitter expenence in tile
can make appropriate use tablishment of HCU is a very
field of construction in the of its rich experience the happy augury. No sooner
past. Moreover, lhe constru· firm has been established at the company begins wori<
ction companies'
history
a time when major constr· thai Its benefits will be reis still fresh in our memo-- uction projects are in the alised.
, ries. The Afgoan Constru· offing. Afghanistan is 011
The first major construc·
ction Unit and Banai Cons· the threshold of launching tlon projeci to be undertatruction Company are not her first seven-years socio- ken by HCU is the oonstvery old albeit they have economic development plan ruction of Khanabad irriga·
.I,gained a good experience and with it the complex tion project which in itself
I since Afghanistan launched
construction work in the co· speaks of the potentials of
I its deve'opment plans
As untry ",ill be snowbalied.
the new company. The HCU
! a matter of fact for a manv
By far the ,argest const· took part in the internationyears no major conSlructio~ ruction fiTm in the country a: biddIng and won the conwork was undeTtaken in HCU
is well versed wi- tract for an offer of afs.
, Afllhanistan before deveio- th the construction problems 962.4 mi:lion. The project
Ipment projects were embar- of the country. It knows will be completed within
ked upon.
the local conditions ver)' two years and will irrigate
i With Ihe onset of the de- well and can easily arrange 150.000' jeribs of land appI velopment plans in the co- the ra\\' materials needed roximateiy..
13
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JAMHOURlAT
In an editorial in today's
issue the paper praises the
measures adopted by the
government through the Ministry of Agriculture and
the Agricultural Development Bank of Mghanis~n,
and the Mghan Chemical
Fertiliser Company for protection of livestock in the
country.
Livestocking is one of
the most popular occupations in the nation, and any
measure to promote it will
prove of immense economic
value. Some years ago as
. a result of prolonged droughts Afghanistan lost some
40 per cent of its livestock.
The animal herds are still
being enlarged to make up
for the losses then. In order
to develop livestocking yet
more the Ministry of Agriculture has now provided
all sorts of' assistance arid
encouragement to herders
around the country,
Extension workers, and
veterinarians are making
rounds of .peoples' farmers,
and livestock sheds and ranches . throughout the country, and production and ap-

-----,----

IN (I):U'R-'STRANCE WOR~D
KHARTOUM, Jan.
17,
(AFP).-{)fficials of the Islamic univt:rsity of Omdurman Wednesday night 'indefinitely .c1osed down the
university when they failed
to convince women students
to end their sit';n for caeducation
When students are taUiht
separalely at the university,
Sudan's second largest, which teaches Islamic and
Arab subjects.
AccordlOg to' the university's lengthy communique,
officials tried to convince
the women to end the sit·jn,
but failed
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17,
(AFP),--eriminals in the
UllIted States are beginning
to use a new arm-:a gun
whIch shoots electric darts,
paralyzing the victim with
a shock of 50,000 vo;ts.
The inventor of the electric dart gun, John Cover,
said here that 3,000 of the
2oo-<10llar guns had been
sold so far and' he had learned that the gun had been

used at least .ten times in
criminals attack.
Th'e weapon, which has
been barred in Canada and
in several US cities, since it
went on sale less than a
year ago, sho';ts two darts
attached to a battery by a
copper wire. The victim is
said to survive uninjured,
afll!r brief paralysis.
BERNE, Jan. 17, (AFP).Security surveillance has
been stepped up in Switzerland because of repqrts that
"Carlos", the internationallysought terrorist, will act her~ next,
official sources
said this week.

"Carlos", believed to be
Venezuelan Jlyich Ramirez Sanchez, is wanted in
France in connection with
the murder of two security
police agents and in Vienna, where he allegedly headed a commando which held
oil ministers of the Organisation of Petroleum-Expo Iling Countries (OPEC) hos·
tage.
Official sources said the
Swiss federal authorities
had good reason to believe
that Carlos planned to .carry out his next operation in'
Switzerland.
Some, of the. hostages seized at OPEC headquarters
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Dr. Abdullah Kaze01, DeAlso in New York, Dr.
an of Kabul Universi~'s Fa- .K.azem met with Dr. Maculty of Economics who.was nolickeJ"'. ParVin,' assodiate
on a,'tour of US has just professor oJ economics at
completed his visit. and I'e"' Columbia University. They
turned home.
agreed to collabora(~ On (l
In a ~nt interview, study of the economic role
Dr. K:azem said he had co- and impact of women in
nferred ·with 'nfflciala
of ,Afghanistan, Dr.
!Cazem
the World Trade Centre in sSoid.
New York regarding the
He explained' that
he
possibility 'of 'a trade exhi- would ·provide..the re~ear.
bitlDn from, Afghanistan.. 'ch team and direct the f.~ KaQuJ.. ac8demiclan
eld Vll.lrk and Dt:- Parvin
spoke enthusiastically abo wouid dpvelop' the rCliearouthjs tDmof the Cen~r, ch structure, and ·methodoa unified' institution' for logy for the study. He said
America's ~rt-import the p,oj£ct would·be carr_
business. accomrnoda\ing ied .OUt later thi~ year by
a wide variety. 'of .govern"' - rcsj!archers from'· 'Kabul"
mental agencieS, world tr- Univer&ity and the results
ade ·services. product display
. areas
. aild
, rprivate bu"
smess flOlUl.,
. . ' .' ,
Dr. Kaz<ml noted he was
most interested in the trade exhibits operated by
some of the devel,oping na·
TOKYO, Jan. 17, (AFP).tions. and spent. some time The leading Japanese car
visiting the display set up manufacturer, Isuzu Motby the Moroccan Governors, will slash its work forment
IOThe American consum· ce by 10 per Cent by April
to ride out its financial dif. er poes not know about
ficulty
under "rastic ratiAfghanistan's products except· Afghan carpets and onalisation plans, it was
karakul for" he
pointed reported.
out, "just these two thiQuoting' trade sources,
ngs are being exported to the Japanese daily Asahi
ihe United States in large said that the plans aimed
amounts.:'
at saving 8,000 million yen
(26, million dollars) initiaiDr_ Kazen. said a traile
Iy and chalking profits of
exhibit would help stimulate American mterest in' 2,500 million yen (2.3 milAfghan exports. He also lion dollars) --:hen the comsuggested the pos3ibilit)' pany (employees: 12,200)
of a joint, marketing res- closes the books for a' oneearch program' with an~ year I>usiness term in Octoother country exporting ber.
The plan also calls fl!r
similar products in order
to assess and exploit the sending out 240 white-coliar
workers to its sales agents
Americdn market.

....

~

Japanes'e Isuzu Motors
faces financial diffjculties
•

on Dec. 21 reportedly warned of "grave events" in
Switzerland in coming weeks.
A l~rge number of inte....
national institutions and
diplomatic missions have
headqu~ters in Switzerland
which also welcomes many
international
conferences
during the year.
To awrt any incidents,
police and border guards
have been placed on alert,
. pictti~ . of • Carlos have
been circulated and hotels
and restaurants have been
. asked '10' notify' authorities
of any" .'';
su.pldous
guests, .
,.
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hofiiiq was shared by many oetnitls who have seeD
more than 20' 8ImJ1ar· cciaselbes broken In nine monthS of clvU w~.
But Arab diplomatic pressure on the. warrlnl fa·
etions after the sharp det-,
erloratlon of the situation
In the leat few da>:!l>.ha:ve
put mUlcle behtn....q,rIme
mlD!lter RashId ~'s
mldDlght announcement of
the new ceaseflre.
Karami said the government would undertake to
implement the measures
that had heen agreed.
These included restoration of the status quo in the
'Palestine refugee camp-' of
Dbayeh, north of Beirut,
which was captured by ri-

India states
concern over
Angola war

Tbe president of housoog and town construction Basharyar delivering his speech to the urban seminar
which was opened yesterday in Ministry of Public Works.
._.

-- ---

-._- , - - - -

Refugee ship attacked by UNITA troops
went aboard the bullet·nd·
led Tug Bengo Friday to
treat the men.
The captain told the doctors he was only able to
escape
from the Southern
,
Angola port when a bazoo·
ka shell fired by UNITA
troops severed the Tug's
mooring line.
Mocamedes was reported
to be fighting between' the
supposedly civil war allies
of the National Front for
HAVANA. Jan. IB, (Pren· the Lib'eration of Angoia
sa Latina).-Cuban Premier (FNLA) and the National
Fidel ~astro has confirmed Union for the Total Indephis attendance a~ a meeting endence of Angola (UNITAl.
Thirteen of the 2,500 refof Latin American .heads of
ugees
crammed aboard tbe
state and governments to
b'e held in Panama next Ju- flotilla 'of boats outside Walne. The invitation was pre- vis Bay barbour yesterday
sented to Fidel Castro by were allowed ashore after
General Omar Torrijo~, pre· they produced proof of Porsident of tbe Revolutionary . tuguese CItiZenship.
The captain of one of the
Government' of Panama.
who ended his first official refugee ships, the Cypriot
freighter Siver Sky, has
visit to Cuba tbree days
persoJlally appealed to the
ago.
WALVIS BAY. South
West Africa, Jan. IB, (Reuter).-The captain and cr·
ewman aboard one of the
24 refugee ships which have
arrived here from Angola
were shot and wounded as
they sailed from the port
of Mocamedes.
South African doctors

Castro to attend
'meet in June

NEW DELHI, Jan. IB,
(AFP).-India yesterday expressed "deep concern" at
the strife anll bloodshed in
Angola following its independence from Portugal.
Speaking at a banquet m
honour of visiting Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere, President FaIthruddln
Ali Ahmed also condemned
South Mrican Intervention
in Angola.
He said India would not
accept the contention that
any of tbe African nations
lacked the will and capaciTEL AVIV, Jan. 18, (Reu- elr complete removal from
ty to pursue its own indeter)
.. A GrollP of young the area.
pendent policies.
Isnells opposed to unautAhmed referred to the
horised Jewish setllement
lack of progress
towards
,"
In lICCupled Arab areas demajority rule il! Rh.9desia.
CAIRO, Jan. IB, (MAP)
monstrated outside an arthe continued megal occ- my camp near Nablus In .-The ·three oil deposits re·
upation of Namibia (South- oeeupled Jordan.
cently . discovered in the
West ArriCj) by South . Af·
. Gulf of SU,ez an! 1ilsely to
rica I"Id PretortB's' plan to
Tliey '/IOU&'ht a dialogue make Egypt a major prodcreate' "so called" African
with re1IPfIus youths who ucer of this raw ·material.
homeiands m \Sout!lern Af- have ~q telDJIOrarIly ho- As annolln~ by the EgypDca.
used In the 'camp since
tian sourO>!,. the dislIc'lver·
Thefe were all part of a they faUtld 10- eetabllsh a
ed dePQ8lts will: Illakec it 'poscheme to preserve umino-- Jewb,h vJUace ,a mOD!h &go
ssihll\ to.1i'eb1e 'prOaudion
rity rule' lIIId political and
.~: demontrators, orcfj~ure. wii!.cJhpfY rt~~' \,n~
economil; exploitation,. of
an.Jeed by the left.w.... M- nuJIion . b\!l'l'e'ls .' dailY,' in
Soutbern Africa". he said.
1980. •
,_,\.,If
Ked party, demanded th-

Young Israelis against
settling in occupied land
Egypt oil finds

,

~t

year ·'i.imed at holaneing
the growth' of Kab~t city
and regional development of
country's large cities as
well as providing housing
for rural population to pre·
vent their migratlon in the
cities, added Faeq.
The Republican state plans to provide, as soon as
the
possible, housing for
homeless countrymen, said
Faeq. To achieve this aim
the provision of housing is
among the objectives en·
visaged in the Seven-Year
Development P;an of the
country and it is hoped that by the end of the plan
the problems of our Countrymen wllJ be so'ved to some
extent as far as housing is
con:cerned, through distributlon of plot of lands, Fa·
eqt added.
;Referring to the housing
pr'oject . Faeq pointed out
that at present the implem·
entation of a housing project in Bibi Mahro and Ya·
katoot areas is under study
for providing housing for
40.000 peop'e. Every effort
will be made to make use
(Cohtd. nn page 4)

f

Congratulatory
telegram sent
KABUL, Jan. lB. (Bakhtar).-A congratulatory te··
legram hss been sent to
Kuala Lumpur hy President
and Prime Minister Moh·
ammad Dsoud on appointm·
ent of Datuk Hussein Onn
as Prime Minister of Mala·
ysia, the Information Department of the Foreign
Ministry said.

-

,

South Afncan Government
to take ashore the refugees.
about half of whom are bl·
ack Angolans.
"As a seaman and a Greek
I did my duty to save these
people from massacre, From
now on the responsibility
for them belongs to some·
body else. not to me," said
Captain lkonomakis Pana·
giOtis.
"I beg the authorities to
so've thIS problem logically

and humanely for the sake
of these people as soon as
possibie'.'.
The Silver Sky has about
1,600 refugees on board and
they are reported to be living in cramped a.nd filthy
conditions
Doctors who have, been
aboard say many arc suff·
ering from dyscntry and
that their lives could be in
danger if they remain on
the ship much longer

KABUL, Jan. IB, (Bakhtar).-A seminar on new
methods and expanding of
Eng:,sh teaching was opened
yesterday
morning
by
Secondary Ed·
ucation
Department of
Education Ministry at the
Arnan. HigiJschoo'.
The Presidimt of the Secondary Education Department Dr. Abdul Wahid MaIikyar opening the seminar
expressed deiight over the
convening of the seminar
for English language tea·
chers from the centre and
provinces. The Ministry of
Educaton 10 the light of
fundamental education reo
forms has arranged the
seminar aimed at expandlOg
and raIsing the level of
knowledge of teachers so
that they c.an better perform their duties.
Afterwards the Chief' of
US Cultural and Educational Centre in Kabul J. J.
Verner expressed apprecia·
tlon for holding the SIxth
seminar on English
language, sponsoted by Education Ministry, and wished
the seminar success
in
fuWlhng its goals

Zaire homh€rs involved in Angola war
It said three rocket aUa'
MOSCOW, Jan. lB. (Reu·
ter).-Zalre fighter-bombers cks by the aircraft-two on
raIded a frontier railway ju· . Monday and one on Wedn·
nction inside Angola an!! esday-killed eight people
Two
kIlled six people in an eff· and wounded four
ort to cover a major retreat houses and a shop were de·
stroyed anil a short span of
by forces of the western'
backed National Front for
the Liberation of Angola
(FNLAl. Tass quoted Radio
Luanda as saying yesterday
The Soviet news agency
saId FNLA troops and mer·
cenaries "are rolling back
to the Zaire borders" under
pressure from t he Popular
Movement for the Liberati·
on of Angola (MPLA) forc·
es
KABUL, Jan 18. (Bakht·
Tass quoted the radio as ar).-DurlOg thc past week
saying that Zaire WaT plan· pohce has seized twenty
es struck at lhe railway ju- eight different items of sm·
nction in Teixeira De Sousa
uggled goods from Kabul.
"in order to hold back the
Kandahar. Nangarh8l. Hel·
people's army and to give mand and Ncmroz provinthe retreatlltg rebel forces
ces
en opporlumty of crossing
A Polic~ and Security
the border to reach their Office source said that the
bases In Zaire
smuggled .goods seized ,"From Havana. the Cub· elude narcotics. lext.les. plan·
an newS agency Prensa La- tic goods, lumbers, watches
tma reported that a French- etc. The goods wcre dehv·
bUIlt mirage Jet fighter fly· ered to the custom houses
109 from ZaIre had attacked
10 the respective provinces
a railway Junction in Tex- The alleged smugglers are
eIra de Sousa last week. '
under intelTogation

Police se ize

28 items of

smuggled

"goods

railway line knocked oul .
The agency also saId lbe
National Front for the. LiberatlOl1 of Angola (FNLA)
now only controls a narrow
strip of land strctching along the Zaire border, meluding the CItIes of San Antonio Do Zaire and Sao Salvador
"The Illusions of FNLA
leader Roberto Holden and
Zaire to open a breach th,
rougl> Texeira De Sousa and
Join South African forces
10 the south have crumbl·
ed,"
Earlier yesterday. the Yugoslav news agency Tanjug
reported dispatches from its
Luanda correspondent which
said four ZaJre soldiers were killed when an unidenti·
fled force tricd to IOvade
lhe northern Angola enclave of CablOda

.,

Herat customs
siezes illicit
•
foreign c...rrency
HERAT, Jan. IB, (BakhtaT).-Tbe custom officials
in Herat province seized'
1,460,000 dais which were
being smuggled out of the
country.
The President of tbe Cus·
tom House Serajuddin said
the money was hidden in
a petroleum tanker,
The confiscated currency
was transferred to state
treasury in accordance with
the rules on flow of foreign
currency out of the country.
The driver of the tanker
is under interrogation.

Seminar on English
language teaching opens

J!EmUT, Ja~ 18, (Reut.
er) -A Rllht....
Falalips& oftlcer .,....,and \Qf a post that ~~;~~the
Mck of·. flltiqJIg-,. In
the ~m S1IbUIis told

Att ent I-0 nor.
f b.I" dd e'r .m_
I
.

Pak connection bre~i~\ U;P

KABUL. Jan. IB, (Bskh·
I tar).-A seminar on
Urban
Development and Human
. HabItation was opened yesterday here by Housing
and Town Construction Department of the Public Woo
rks Mimstry.
The Minister of Public
Works Ghausuddin Faeq
openmg the seminar expounded on popuiation explosion, urbanisation and con·
centrat.on of people in Cit·
es and ways to prevent these concentrations for the
sake of keeping a balsnce
hetween urbanisation development. In order to solve
the urban and settlement
prob'cms the Ministry of
Public Works decided to'
hol<l. such seminaT In an
effort to make use of the'
views of experts as regards
the issues relating to city
planning and housing and
~ drawing and implementing
of its programmes, said Pub ic Works' Minlsler.
Study on master-plan and
city planning will begin ne-
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the better.
Parties mc- also caused dama.ge,
Greek Amba888dor Michel . 4 SOO 000 paid througb state
Tun Dr Ismali in 1973' . international· level. The
luded South Africans n"
The a~ency saId
th~t Dountss that his resignati- h~dg~t, .' .
. Sighor Guiccardi said he
.'
- . . , . . . . " 'Khanabad Irrigation prwell as Cubans and Hus.,· the Z8Ire government s
"uld h
'h
"
' . ojecV" ,Is'
aimed' .'at
ians, said the spokesman. "final decision" us regards On. co " armrt e nation1'be Governor. of Pakthla would have more talks with
.Meanwhlle, . Datuk J.'UII- im rovln
the. I irri ati~
Ihe action it proposes to al.ca~s~.
Raushan Ahmad Shah s.ald Ma1Ik'after he' returned fro .semOnn,S4,who.s,:,~~.ed .0nPsyst~ of 150'OOO'~eritake
is
not
yet
known.
.
b
I~Olitictahl
tOClbserirvde~
..l1ere·
th~~~l\~Oo6torey hospital om Timor.· 1
Tun.!8Zak as Prime MInis,. bs of lands in Khanabad
•
In an Addis Ababa des'Klnshasa's military obs·
e leve a
e es r'esig- co,,,,!,,gcan area of one and
Malik told reporters . In· ter .• uursday. and other Ma··
«( KundUZ Th' .' t
aptch Tass reports
that
to nation could prevent the
half..aa'ee has been built hy doneeia had no territorial'
laysian leaders emotionaiiy ian
. ed ' .th· ethProJe.c
the Prime Minister of the I'rvers were at a loss
f'
P b
.
'.
'."
3 prepar
WI
e asSIB-.
·
ti
understand
Friday
~hy
r~sump
on
0
mtercomml'u
'Ic
Wor~
Department
ambitions.
'''It'
,ig;
up
to
the
~pent
after
t~e
.
fun8';al
ntance
of the World Bank
People's Repubiic of Angola Lopo do Nasimento Zaire delayed announclllg mty .talks on the .future ,of of ~be province. The hospi- people of East TImor to de- tes-face an Important m.ee-· and construction work. on
highly appreciated,
in the incident at ~he hands the Island and· ~erpet~ate tal ~~ W~ _equippe<L with. (t!de, their. future", hl\ ~dd. ..t1.ng of t~e"S.!:'~reme.,~u,n; ,it "will commence! shortly _
of the present politicaL. Imp- med!Cal:P8rapharnalla.
ell.
.
• . ',cll of the' ;}tUlln.g ; Umted and in accordin'ce' . with .
an interview to radio Etl>- "f the MPI.A, rival
Malays Nat,ional Organisa- tho programme it is expiopia, the moral and mat- the prowestern ZaIre lib- a s s e . ,
erial assistance given' to cration front FNLA and
Clerides said yesterday
tion ,(UMNO) here,today.
ected to be completed In
.
Thel 'tJMrlo 'SecretaH~ '. two years
0
the People's Republic of National Union For Total that he would explain pubof Angola liely to.day that why he
•
•
~
~ ~~
Angola by th~~<lVlet Un- !.ndepend,~nce
ion. Cuba and other So·
UNITA.
has resigned.
~
~ . e'
cialist countries.
Reports reachin~ Kmsh.
In Athens observers said
0
The Soviet Umon
and asa said that Zalfe presl' that Clerides' resignation
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17, ington is today ready to rai.
other Socialist countnes. dent Mobutu Sese
Seku would deal a "fatal blow" (AFP).-Madrid and Wash- se tbe ante and pay more
he said, are natural and
~ersonally mspected the to hopes for a negotiated ingtoo have not yet reach. in exchanges for the faciliOffer baa been ....celved for 8 tubes tyPe (RS
Ieal allies of the peoples Dilolo bridge Thursday settlement.
ed full agreement on a new ,ties than it was wiliing to
of Africa in the struggle and subsequently chalfed
The Atheas press also pact covering American
last fall when agreement in
1001 L) lUid (RS 1012 L) at ~t1al price
61507.00
against colonialism, raci· a meeting of the leading expressed regret. The pro· use of bases in Spain, State principle was reached betsm and imperialism
DM FAO to Frankfort and Insunld to Kabul from
regional government
Kathimerini
Department sources said ween the two cou'ntries
offiCIals at the
Lopo do Nasimento said city of Kolwezl east
of newspaper said Clerides' de- here Friday,
I
'
Siemens Co.
that the Angolan people DI 10 I0.
cision to resign "Was a re.
have been getting this asLocal aDd foreign' finDs who can provide the
In Lvsaka preSIdent Ka· grettab~e act", the
right.
Persisting differences be·
KABUL, Jan. 17, (Balch- above Items cheaper should suhmJt their . applicasistance from the very be_ unda of Zambia ;aid FJi· wing Acropolis said it woginning of the aQtled str- day the failure of the Or- uld cause "national damage" tween the two make it un· tar).-The President of the tion by Jan. 24 to tile 'Service Deputment of RadIo
Karakul Trade Deveiopment A1,h8DIstllD and be present on same
uggle waged by the Mp· ganisation of African l;m· while the liberal said it certain. that SecretaI)' of
day at 2
State He!iry Ki~ger wiil Institute Abdul Ghafour' P.M. fOT blddJn"
LA
against colonialism. ty (OAU) to make decisibe &:ble to sigti"11ie . new
Reia, heading a delegation.
"I do not know a single ons which affect "our fu. would give Turkey the
African country fighting ture" was automaticallv a chance to uundennine the agreement' cf'urlng a stopov- left for Leningrad on Jan.
against colonialism
and hand-over of power to' fo- intercommunity talks by er in Madrid 'on Jan. 24- uary IS to supervise thC
passing responsibility off
25, the sources sald.
unperialism that
would Itign powers.
auction of Afghan karakul
The
Zambian
leader
exon to the Greek-Cypriot
not be
getting support
Tlie sources added, how· to be held there On Jll.nuary
I
from the Soviet
Union presse d this view
when side"
ever, that agreement was 23.
the
In Ankara, Clerides' mo- in the realm of the "possi·
and the countries of the he officially opened
Ihil d session of the thll d ve was being seen as part ble', and that the United
socialist camp," he saId.
A source of the Institute
agency natIOnal assembly which of the show of strength be· States was in favour of br- said that 100,000. Afgban
A Zaire news
"AZAP" report said' Fri· preceded by a colourful tween moderates in Cyprus inging the ne'gotiations to karakul pelts have been sent
Radio AfghanistlJn
has receiVed an oUer for
traditional and the hardliners repres· a successful dose promptly. to Leningrad for sale on
day that Cuban troops un. ceremony of
dances
ented
by
President
Makar·
der command of the Ang·
auction.
2 tubes (:ui 2021 V) at total price' (28194,00) DM
iDS.
(In Madrid last night,
Observers here said that, Foreign Minister Jose Ma·
delivered
W. Germany alrport IIDd Insured
though the Greek-Cypriot
na de Areilza said the· neadministration had given
gotiations would be COliCKabul from Siemens Co.
Cierides negotiating pow- luded livery soon". He said
ers, it rejected any decision he hoped the agreement
who· want to provide
tile abOVe Items cheaper ,
VW·MJNIBUS
CAIRO. Jan. 17. (Reuter)' and factions Uta correct th· by him to negotiate with would be consecrated in a
.-Cairo newspapers were elr strange political formula Turkish·Cypriot leader. Jla- state treaty and would lead· MODEL 68/2 ENG.
.hould. submit their application hy Jan. 19 to the
unanimous in calling yester· whIch has led to the cur· nf DenktasiJ.
to direct negotiations with HOTElrFARYAB NEAR
Clerides now wanted con. the North Atlantic Treaty CHICKEN
day for umfied Arab action rent explosive situation",
Services Department of Radio Afghanlsllan aDd be
fIrmed.
in writing if neces- Organisation over eventual
to end the Lebanese criSIS
sary, the basis on which be Spanish membership in NA- STREET
The mass circulation po·
present on same liay at 2P.M.
, (231ll-1
could continue to seek a TO.)
pel' AI-Akhbar said in an
solution to the Cypriot quo
(Continued from page 1)
editorial that, "The Arab
countries can no longer re- and lasting peace In the'MI'
The sources here wouid
main idle about the Leba- i1dle East"
",British ambassador Ivor
nese problem. confining tho
emselves to expressions of Richard said Israel would
17. (AFF1).-The hrst ASEII
I
II
sorrow. astonishment
and have to do something.to tao
:
denunciation over the killing ke Palestintan nationalist
II
.
.
' State Departlllent aUows,
I n d oneSla,
on Feb. 2-t and
and destruction going
on sentiment Into account.
25. MalaySIan Prime Mini. however, that the establishthere to
"It is not enough Simply ster Datuk Hussein onno. ment of a Spanish' governBacraml MIll has received lID offer from Rohner Co. for 500 K~. (fast~
red B base) dye each kllo 11.60 Swisa frank with 6.5% dedllctlon from g~-ZI
The paper said, "the Ar· te express willingness to unced here yesterday.
ment more liberal than the
find a' solution", he said.
The summit will be pl"
preceding Franco regime has "vernment taxes,
It
ab summit must convene
The Soviet delegate ):Iid eceded by a meeting of introduced certain rnuanc- II
now before the murdering,
Local and foreign firms who can vrovlde
the above Items cheaper"
not refer by name to US senior o(ficials in Bang. es" lOtO the American po- "should come OD Jan, 25 at 2 P.M. whleh Ie the. ,last day ·for 'blddJQc.
destructIon.
sieges and
"
.
.
./he BagramI MIll
Samples and speciflcatl'!us'can " I!e seen.
• . (C.
'
murder by hunger turn in· Secretary of State Henry kok on Feb. 5 and 6, and sition.
)(jssinger, architect of the a meeting of foreign miniThis mentio~ of lWanees
~
(388)3-1
to a military collision which
would not tear only Leba- stap by step interim agree·
non apart but would also ments in the Middle East,
and. he said.
according to which Wash- ~t '1·t4~~!':lIIro::lIr;:~~~~~~;:):jM~~~~~lII~~e;:~~~~~~~M~.l:"
open the way for the im- but he criticised attempts
plementation of a dangerous to ucomplicate and confuse
conspiracy 10 which Israel the question through sepawould be a party, whether rate transactions on indio
vidual issues, leaving aside
the conspirators know It
(Continued from page 1)
ent and otbsr 'g~ '~liev- •
. .
;,
.
the key issues leading t9 a PakIstanis had flown to ed to have been' pUrchased
or not"'.
.
.
.
'1,,!\~' •
. ....
The influential AI--{;om- general settlement."
.Sweden to pick up spare in Paris durin,:a;si9pOvll!','
He saId "certain states"
houria said a move should
parts from the Swedish police said. They;8dded that
.
'~';
'~~
that
served
as
Israel's
probe taken through a joint
Saab aircraft company at the smugglers were BUSp"
.~; J
':•.,', ':-. Arab plan to save ... leban- tectors were trying 10 by- Lmkoeping, 50 kilometres eeted of semq ·some ha· .;
ANOUNCES ITS BIG REDUCTION _"
pass the machinery for a (30 miles) ITom
on"
Norrkoe- shish in FranCe: r;
• ,l~ *s . : . . .
! * j I, f't. ~
''':
IT
AI--{;omhouria's
editor· settlement. which was the ping.
StockhoIni !~it:"'n~",,~'" ,
SALE
ON
ALL
C
.,.
,-•.
:"']
"
~
lal suggested three means Geneva conference
spapers rePorted.~)~;~t£&,P .~:
v
•• "Ir~.:;~·"
".flI'~J4,f.,
in which the Arabs could
The cllstoms officers lo- dish police. wete -~. m
,;'
VDI\M l",i .\
<';' \~~~,
help Lebanon.
"The method of the so- cated the drugs by using for a Pakis,ani ~~ent""
I
_..
lJ' ~
' . "
"1,~f'!"" - ~ ,~~ .."",, .{it~~, I
\~
it said the Arab forces
called partial measures
specially trained "sniffer"
the Neth~ands ttJiPtJ. ~Ji(i;~ '"t:,e~.
"r.t,f·~, f!!:~)~ ,'\ ·~s:1·;1~'~.~1·,
' _~..
should set up a military fro cannot lead to a durable
'lt~~.f't.:S..
~. ~':'~"1 1.~ ,: f;.. ,.;.,..,I; ·.. :.t\r~)i.f:iZ.'~t~
....
dogs. Police said the hashish Swedish wife·whO·werel:'·~·"
ont "capable of checking settlement". Malik said.
was worth almost 200.000 ported by
any Israeh attempt to dev- "The heart of a political dollar on the Swedish illicit ternational ~UlB: ~"'ejscy, -. .
.I ' \ . ¥ · f .
#,:.}~: ~.
•
' t ' ~,",'.\j' .. ~ •..:._ .J·:~.~·~t. \~. ,.......
',,.'
our a piece of the Lebane· settlement must be seen to drug market.
• TiC
"
."
•
-,r,'
.
.
'
t{l be en J:QUte.~ ~e~ .r ~ ~.
. _ .~.. -Ji~ \~::,~:,"
r.~/~Y;·
se territory
be that Israel withdraw its
The search also turned up dam to SwedeiJ t~~ ile- . ' .
.'
""',~' ......
, .
.
These forces should also troops from all the Arab a quantity of cameras, high
\~k'~~~~~~·1~~~)3c:3'.
hvery of the b~Jtis~~~..
help all Lebsnese parties territorIes occupied in 1967" fedihty electronic equipm- ed.
t... ~ ..:'
·~""!T~~l'~,·
'I. -~\
......-r.
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A source of Education
Ministry said tbe six·week
long seminar will discuss
issues related to new sci·
entific .methods of teaching
Enghsh with the participation of local and foreign ex·
perts. The seminar is attended by a number of teachers from Kabul and provo
inces.
HONG KONG, Jan. IB,
(AFP).-United States Senator George McGovern, an
unsuccessful 1972 presiden·
tlal candidate, yesterday
left Hanoi for home after
a four-day visit to North and
South Vietnam, Vietnam
News Agency (VNA) reported.
While in Hanoi, Sen. McGovern
(Democrat·Soutb
Dakota) met with Premier
Pham Van Dong and Xuan
Thuy, Secretary of the Co·
mmunist Party's Central
Committce. In SaIgon, he
had talks with South Vietnamese Foreign Minister
Mrs. Thi Blnh.

Rescuer teams
to descend in
Bahar flooded
coal mines
NEW DELm, JaD. 18,
(Reuter). Two teams of rescuers prepared yesterday
to deseeud deep Into the
flooded Chasnan.. coal
mine, In northeastem, Ind·
la. where at least 400 men
-and possibly 600- were
kllled In disaster on December 27.
Government and mine
officials have refused to
confirm that .. many .. 600
mlpt be In the flooded sh·
afts. which would confirm
an estimate reaeJJed by the
number of unclaimed blcy.
cles left at the pltbead.
FamJlles of missIng men
offered mass prayers at the
mine yesterday as ....seuers
deelded to go below. The
first level of water were
expected to be cleared

Tanjug quoted leaders of SOOD, •
thc Soviet·backed Popuiar
The mine was floOded in
Movement for the LIbera- a matter of minutes when
tion of Angola (MPLA) ~s the ",en were trapped
saylOg the attack. '" the
PumpIng at the ~·s
Sandmasala and Congotarl lowest level, where m·
regIOns of the OII-nch en- ost of the miners we.... wor_
clave, waS driven back by king Is expected to last
MPLA defenders
. about ODe '!eelt.
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M'liiI81fii 1>,; PubUc..aJ,.81tb '. nurse.s halled from Jiiiliu.; J.n!pol1ance of ' nutrition iIi
, iohd vdtl£:" 11;#ii '" ae' dee' ry hOsPitals, and woMen tlte d~y life dIroUlIhltaii.
it 1,was.' d~l1;;a' that' live ~ schoo1a..some teachetll' of des and flJIms. N, nUDIber
ni\W<lc'1ini~:1Je; "bllen~lf In kindergarten also took pa- of disease's emanating. frdfrrerenet"ltiirts ot'dit 'clj.. rt In the course, 'rbe cou- om. mitrjtloi)a.1 e#lCledcY
l
ulit i1. b)f"tile etlii' of:l~Z5. rse Was organised .by the we 'liIso 'al~cuss7!d· at 'the
On the' basis of thls'.ded· pubilrit ti/l8lth ~~artmen courSe with, ex~ prov·,
SiOli.UieotLaSlilclrph' cUrlle nt 'of'the province In COD- llllng eXpianations. The pr-'
of llle':AfghliiI'Fatiii1y' Gu~ ppration <With'cthe' Nutrit- 'actlcal lwork 'was c~r~d
Idance"'A:8'soelat tOi1 ,was re- Ion Department,:bf {Public out at the girls pnmary
abU·ta\il:t . anll' • Mlllif,arla, .Health: IInstit'(ite~IKal:lul.", schoods ,
Llt8hmah,' Farlili: fBiiilakhDr:,'llashidl~Inchar,e of
shim and KJiost' clillies w~ th~ Jl\itrltlon.~'ae~l'trnent
Dr, Rashidi added that
re!·opetled. The Khost cll- nf the Public HeaItlf<'InaL
the) result of the ,general
nie' In "the- pro\linces Me~· t1tutelln'an'interView. said
surtey made during. the
nlc 'In' tbe' provinces Me&- 1hal'ltlUl\lrig thl!" course Irn·
<I~urse" showed that, most
nwnUe eight oTlnlCll' in pon.ntI8llbJectt,were·J'tal1gof the patients registered
Kabul and'one eaen irt Sh- htl.to .the 'studentS:""'I1!~y lacked a, b, and c vitamins.
. ewakl and Logar are, also were' given lectures and
At the end of the course
m operation.
were practically shown the
A source of the AFGA
_ , . '..
,
m an mtervlew Said th~t
the last clinic oP;t!J1ed ID
. , , _ '"
1975 was the KhoSt i:;I 1 1c:, '.
. .,
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Mode'r;lisi'lIg an':'-o,ld"'·ihd1ps.try'
Tbe, meeti~ conven~ by The~ wC;)QI i.~ ~~'t4d~ is..:.pso
the Ghazni Chamber, (of
'not c1eanea
properly,
,'" .
Commerce on Improv,"g
Si;'ce adequate machine
washing IS not done, . the
the lIus,lity of~ Mihan
sbeepskin" coats is a new
wool ,carry foreign agents
This gives an uncompro·
endeavour- ~~ b!,ld d';'"ands 'for tliesc products
mlsmg 1001< to the appea·
ID the foreign markets.
rance of the wool, and
makes' buyers heSItate
AlthOugb convenedi$<;lated·
.purchasing them
Iy, it IS still a worthwhile
effort to bring changes 111 Size IS another prob,em.
tbe production and mak. Our sheepskfn coa,t making of sbeepskin coals
ers do not have standard
whicb a few years ago pisizes, a condition requircked up good sales abr·
I'd by tbe bu-k of pur"nasers abroad
Uniformity
oad but slackened becau-'
,
se of defects seen m them
m length of sleeves, sh·
oulders, waIstline, length
There are several complal'
of the coats and overCOlits
nts as regar,ds our sheep·
ought to be introduccd' to
skin coats from foreign
increase exports
buyers Makers are unable to free tbe coats from Traditional colours in the
embroidery done on the
the special odour.
sheepskm coats may not
Apparently the local tann·
always be appealmg Our
ers can not tan' the hides
properly The chemicals experience With carpets sh·
ow that foreIgn buyers
they use to pickle the
prefer golden
coiours,
sheep ltide contam power·
brIght and stnkmg pat·
ful odours which remam
terns and colours
on the skin permanently
Wearers of Afghan sheep Probably the same snould
be applied to em broidery
skm coats complall1 that
on t he sheepskin coats,
the odour must be done
which IS an mdJgenous Inaway wltb

.

Lerungrad becomes

In a few days there w,li
be a fur and pelts auctIOn
In Lemngrad Such auction
normally take place In that
major CIty of the Sovurt
Umon every year once or
tWIce The auction becomes
SIgnifIcant for Afghanistan
JI1 that for the first tIme
Afghan karakul pelts ,wIll
also be sold 10 it
The Afghan Kar)lkul Ins·
btute has delivered one hu·
ndred thousand pelts to
Lenmgrad, and the Presld·
ent of tbe JI1SlJtute left
Kabul for SovIet Umon ear·
lier this week to be present
10 the auction
Commentmg on the news
the dally Ams in yestcrday's
Issues notes that commencement of auctlOnmg of Af·
ghan karakul pelts m Lenmgrad tantamount.,. to open·
ing up of a new major mar
ket for thIS Important Af·
ghan export commodIty
For years Afghanistan's
karakul pelts were only
sold 10 London and
New
York, and dunng the recent
years mostly in London
AuctlOrnng of karakul
pelts In. ,Leningrad m fact
opens up a new sales oullet VIrtually as Important
as the first one What 's
also Important IS that dell·
very of Afghan karakui
pelts to Leningrad can takc
place more cheaply once

es-

tabloshed venue for Afghan
karakul pelts exports
HEYWAD
The dally Heywad m an
edltorlal JD yesterday's Issue
comments upon the passa·
ge of a new set of regula·
tIOOS' governing compensatlOn offered for wflting,
translatmg, composItion and
other creative works
The passage of the new
,egulahons underlines the
concern of the government
of the Republic of AfghanIstan for ralsmg the mtellectual and cultural stand
ards m the country, In a
way tnat WIll sallsfy the
masses of the people and
serve the mterest of the
nallon.
So far such works were
compensated undel
lues
and regulations which wei e
outdalcd, and failed 10
encourage the
producel s
of such works Creative La·
Jenls were also awarded sppClal pnzes But tnese pI I
u's HI the past wcr e flot
very large, and the Hepuh
Ilean go.vernment 10 the 11~ht of the cultural
pohcy
of the lIepublC of Afghal1ls
tan instituted new prizes
that embrace all CI catlvt'
work. afld that offer ve, y
attractive and
wort hwhlle
rewards
These prizes and rewards
not only mean Significant

In

Th,s is not an easy task To
fulfIl these objectives,
probably the 'Commerce
Mlmstrv could establish a
sheepskin coats produce·
rs gu,ld, the like of the
C1,~et" ,~po\-t'~a;•. ·,q~J)lJ,
tQ~\eijforce, ;theBe''''cKapges
~1Ii1~ help in; ~l<eti~g
atiroall, The 1ll0ne'Uiryj~a'·
ins ;flom 1luch eti~tis; will
automaqcally faillinto the
coffers '01' the haDdi~rafts.
men
~. I
• 1\,

~~~~i
an

'

thiS ~ :Couqtry~
maltaZines" and
publications' are' best "trlteria to tell us 'what Cl1'
lours are In vogue. OUT
sheepskm coat makers
should be guided to take
j)JspiratlOn froni sucH pu·
blicatlOns.
; ,Newer deSIgns should, be
introduced in this industry whicll csn pick up ~a·
les again, ,ConSIderation
should he given to male"fcrTllile fasltion, For sopbisticatcd fema!es, elegant
designs are required to
catch their attention and
match their taste.
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AFGHAN PRESS
ANTS

H~rr ••

boosts
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Financial Tfrr£es
LONDON, Jan 18, (Reuter) -Bntall1's Finanoal Ti·
. mes neWspaper said Friday
that tbe United States and
Palestinc Llberatoon -Orga,
nisation (PLO) have been
carrying on an "indirect '.md
secret ~Ioratory- dhilogue
over the ro'e of the Palestinians in the Middle EaSt"
" In .) a front' page' ,article ,
quoting informed sources,
the newspaper said that the
dIplomacy, wbich' bad been
taken place for several months, was apparently inten·
ded to draw the PLO Into
dIrect dlscusslohs with the
US on thc Palestlman nego-

.
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to PJ'ovIde "gu dance

ne~essax;Y, inf,!lrm~ti,ons
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,

:f.k;·

for'~~;1he"I
I·

recipients
L-

\

among theit'. artistic' anil
mtellectulll1 ))I':CTS' but also)
prOVIde tIIem"<w)th considi
erable fmanci~ contflb-:
utigDs.: ~
.• ,~!
_ f
,rbe paper~ notes tbat 'tile
RepubJlc of'Mghanfslan attaches the same, ih1PoiP.il~
value "to !Ievelopment of
SCienCe, knowledge and culture m the country as fmanclal and cconomJc
pro·
gress While progress m teo
chnoJogy,
production and
busmess IS sought under
the seven year economic
deve'opment plan.
cultu·
ral advancement IS served
under the provISIons of the
cultural polocy of the He
publoc of Afghamstan The
paper expresses the hope
for grcater successes to the
MInistry of Information and
Culture in realisation of
the natIOn's deSire for cuI·
tura! development, and greater achievements 10 thiS
sphere
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Vatican on "certain questlons of sex ethics"
op of Canlerbuy, Donaid
Coggnan, bas said that rna·
. ny Protestant nllnlsters have homosexual tendenCies
and has called for an end
to "systematic ostr~CJsation·'
and the acceptance of tms
"type of sexual deVIatIOn"
In Italy, pnest Don Roberto Sardelh recently spoke
In a left,wlng
dally ncws
paper of hIS "brother homo
o.:exuals"
On masturbation, the dec·
laratlon Ieferred to the fill'
dings of modern psychology
that thIS was not "a ways
a senous fault", but It did
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1li-"'WUI~Jl~ that the
nUllS' _1' 'I ""ld'\V;l.ves
bes, . . Ir.,.i..:: t
ides ~thllito uon cases IlbD1I1d :8110 iplttake In
solVlit, .,tJie 1~IiJ#f1pnal prob:ems ,lit, sbo~1 ,fIlms sh·
des anli"publlcliW' of importancer.ofI nutrlticln 1n the life
of the people, 10 •
II ~():,~ r
He abo' added that the
courie &inclll'd&t1 recently
in NlIlllrlitfllai"\w8s the second of IlllltiJi/i'ln the province and seventh course
of nurses'llDd,niidwlves It
wiis .the'lelliventll l course
held oli. 'nutrlt'lon':problems
and organised ',by the nut
rillon depar1nlent

not accept masturbalJon as
a "normal phenomenon" m

Tlage,"

Sexdll
, , relations In maryoung people and conSIdered rrage h~,d the dual fUllcllon
It an "Intenslcally and ser~ of procreation and love betJOusly confused act"
ween husband and wife
The church contlllued to
The declaration upheld
oppose pre-martial
sexual chasllty and dehcacy among
re.allons, ~he declaration Cathohc clergy and condemsaId, though It did not def· ned Uthe commercialIsation
inC any partIcular
sanctl· of vlce'~ 10 contemporary soons such as the refusai of clely
sacraments
A Roman theologian crlIn spite of 'lthe oplIlions tlCJsed the declaratIOn for
and morahty of the world", mak~;g authoritative pronthe church held that "the ouncements on contemporasexual function has Its true ry pEyche-sociologlcal
ressC'nse and Its moral flght~
earch In thc name of the
ness only In legitimate mar- sCriptures Of .lnatural law"
~===-------:::------

IN OUR STRANGE WOR'lD
SYDNEY, Jan 18, tAF- pounds, were capable of
P) -MaSSIvely obese peo- eatmg eight to ten Itlmes
ple are "food aJcohohcs" as much food as they nee_
who drown the sorrows of ded
Ihelr everyday hves under
Dr Scott saId silud,es at
u mountam of food, a lea- Vanderbilt showed
that
ding AmerIcan
surgeon mOl bId obesIty sufferers
said
"tended do be ImmatUI I'
Th2 surgeon,
Dr H.W
psychologlcal1y "
Scott, was addI essmg the
"What does stand out IS
flrSlt pomt meehng of the that they drown Ilhelr sorAmerican
and
Austrah. tOWS m food for the depan (Austraha and
New lesslDg thIDgs that happen
Zealand) coileges of surg- ," ,thell hves," he explameOns in Sydoey
ed
Dr Scott, professor of
surgery al"Vanderbllt Un·
BRAMPTON, ONTARIverslty m NashVIlle, Ten- JO, Jan, 18, (AFP) -A 36.
nessee, saId docltors appl_ year-old marned man sent.
led the tenn "morbid abe· enced to life imprisonment
slty" to people who accu- lor rape and murder agreed
mulaled two or three 01
lr. undel go medIcal treatmore ~Imes their
Ideal ment whICh could lOclude
weIght. He saId these pe9- castratIOn
pie, whose weIghts were
Henry Robert WIlhams
m_e_as_u_r_e_d_,_n_h_u_n_d_r_ed_s_._o.:f__s_e_n.:t_a..:slgned lellter to Ihe

bench accepting 'its '~Jl)POS
al that he follows medIcal
I • eatment aImed at contlolhng hIS sexual Impulses
'
WJ1\lams who was convIcted of Iapmg and kilhng
two young gills had made
h.s deCISIOn after a dISCUssIOn WIth his WIfe
and
members of the salvallon
almy. hiS dawyer saId
Accordmg to 4he bench's
plOposal WIlhams might
be Ieady 10 rejom society
after two y.e.ars whIle contlOumg hIS 4leatment.
The court was told that
three psychlatllQls had Iecommended castratIOn as
the' only" way to cut Wi:Jhams, basmg 4helr adVIce
on p' acllce
In Denmark
whe, e an 85 per cent "success" rate has been repQrted
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the wo~en I? the p'rovl~ces and the \!entre, 'The
womefn areilenlilght~neli on
ule 0 f am "y p ,-"nlDg methods and are
provided
'
•
t I b'ITWI' t h
means
,,0 con ro
th. They~ are advised to
space 'births time to keep
down the number of preg.
nanCles
~l-~.
The
ubi!cily of 'AF.G4
in tbe ~~ves' h 'culin.
. t d p t' 'd'd-ed' y.n~\'-ber'
ma I' In 0 ,a
um
of patients and those seekmg advice on dilferent
matters The plane
and
proposaJs of AFGA have
been very adaptable for
the population, They now
greatly realise the benefIts of a ~mall fam,'y Ge.
nerally every chnic has a
gynecologist, nurse, mid.
'f
d
f
WI. e
an
OUT
pu·
bIllclty workers The pubhClty me~ers ~f eye~y
climc are ~spons~ble to. attend Ito VlsltoTll m
:he
cliDl<;S and endevour theIr
level best to rend~r useful
adVlce, ,A~rdlilg: to the
prograJ!Un e - chal~d out
fDr them the SOCIal w,o:kers are supposed to Vl~'t
women from house to o·
use In order to attract more P."Ople to the ehnlc
The soci~ workers also
viSit houses where the pregnant women are under
the treatment of the climc
doctors
.
The nurses In the chmcs
are wel.l traIned and carry
out t~elr duhes with great
devotIOn The nurses carry
out other admlmstratlVe
works beSIdes theIr usual
duties AI[ the patients are
treated free of any charges Some times they perform operatlOnss In wn~
lcb costly medIcines are
used but the expendllures
are borne by AFGA
MeanwhIle the nurses and
midWIVes course whIch began a fortmght back m Nan·
garhar ended last week The
course was attended by
::3 particIpants from the
provmces of Nangarhar,
Laghman and Kunar. The
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The Iilcharge of the Ass- 01 have been absorbed by
istant Nurses and Miliwl- the baSIC heallth centtes
VI'S School dormitory of in th", centre and the plOthe, Ministl'Y" ofl Pub;l~ He- VlOCes.
U b'b .
In
alth,..~
MI:"' -,...a
I '!1 an the.
iii tbat'in
The second group ,was
tervlew sa
.
admItted
In, 1973 They
hght of the ·gl'Owp)g meeds
cmbarked
upon
thelT stu·
for asisstant n~rses and
mIdWives, and In order to d,es m December lG73 and
h'
t
}mpr,?ve t e serv,ces
0 after compiletmg the requ'i'oI,p:Uiers ~d 'chJ1dren the 11 I'd time period they gra"dormitory school for nur- duated 111 July tltis year A
••
d
id
est
se•• an, m wives was
- total of 28 students gradu·
ated m the second group
abhsh,ea,
,
They
have also been absExpoundmg on the teac1llng programme of the orbed by the concerned
school and syllabus she. sa· department of the MII1IShy of Pubhc Health Tw·
Id that Ule subjects
In
persons
have
the schood are divided ID to enty-flve
graduated
from
the
tiurd
two categoTies The studen'l~ also undergo a heavy gloup admItted In the copractical work ?unng th- Ul se. The Graduates from
ell studIes. Porf,Clent tea- the third group wl1[ also
chers are employed to be recrUtted by the Mmi·
wach ¢he students whJ1e stry of Pubhc Heal1h
orne' foreIgn organisations
:Iso cooperate In tllls regFor the selection of the
a, d The practICal work students for the fourth co·
mcludes viSIts to the hos- urse a committee has bepltals In the city and also en appomted ,to select the
baSIC health entres m thl' students Efforts are, bemg
Shewaki 'and Chardehi and made to admit more studother Health Institutes and ents from the districts of
agencies They are
also the provmces whIch do not
gIven praohcal [essons 111 have nurses or mIdWIves.
the laborator of the sch- The fourth group wilJ beI
y
gm studIeS WIth the adve00
nt of the new Afghan yePashto, Dan and Engh.
ar
sh al e also taught at the
It IS enVisaged that the
school- A number of other
subJects retlated to nursmg sy:labus of tire course 01'
such as pubhc health. an- changed" little More attatomy phYSIOlogy
chIld ention WIld be paid m futnursmg. mlcroblOl~gy, ge- ure to the publlc health
npral nursmg,
nutritIOn, subjects so that the graduheaJIth protectIOn, pharma- ating students could b" h,cology, surgery, fIrst-aId, Icd 10 the publtc health
psychology and admmis'lr- centles Weill traIDed nUIahon are also taught
Sl'S and' midWIveS WIll be
made avadable or sel vIces
Since Its estabhshment III pubhc health cl,IllCS ththe school has gradu81ted e, eby Improvmg th. sera number of competent vices
dssistant nurses and midThe baSIC quahflCatlOns
wives The fllst group co·
nSlsted of 48 pe, sOns The for entry II1to the school
class Sometimes
COUI Se had lasted for 18 IS Sixth
months and durmg thiS l!l sludents graduatmg from
months pel lOd
mtenslVe Ilt ade also apply to the
prachcm and theoretical school After completIon of
lessons were dehvered to the course they are emplthe stqdents. All the 48 oyed on contract baSIS wi·
graduates from the scho- th tbe health cenrres

When are people drunk
WIthout havlDg taken a drop of alcohol, aggressIve
when you mIght expect
t hem to be plaCid, 10slOg
theIr grip Just when you
nllght expect them to he
getting on top of
thelT
ploblems? When they are
taking tranqulhsers, ail
these, and worse. may happen
The proporllon of people
usmg tranquillISers regwarly is hIgher m Brl1ain
than m any other country,
mcludmg the UDlted States. accordmg to a survey
uv the US NatIonal InstItute of Mental Health- Ch take tlallqullhse,s daIprObably because these dr- lY for a pellod of a month or more every yeal, agu~s are proVIded free under the NatIOnal Health am"l only 5 pel cent of
men Valium, Libnum and
SerVIce
Mo,e often than not the Mogadon are the most co·
The
tranqwlhsed adult IS a wo- mmonly prescrJb2d
man In nme European co_ fIgures show that Blltlsh
untnes sludled by the ms· "omen-the greatest pill
IItute, about tWice as ma- , poppelS lo the world-are
ny women as men took th- tal~lJl~ most 1r'3nqUJlhsel~
eSe dlUgs regtrlaJiy In BI- bel'ween the age3 Of 16
Itam, 12 per cent of worn· und 24. and 45 and 54 Between 16 and 24 young

women deCIde about mar·
Iisge 'and careers. or 31 e
cOPing With young children Women aged between
45 and 54, over 15 pel cenl of whom take tl anqUll\lsels ,egulaJly, all' of coUI se copmg wllh the menopause
ThIS pattern of usage ocrurs only 10 Bntam Dutch, Danish and
French
women seem to hit a hfe
CllSIS between 35 and- 44
when the consumpllon of
tranCJUllhsers suddenly m·
CI eases In Denmark usage
Jumps flOm Sl~ to 20 per
cent aftel 35, suggestmg
that their mOEll ClltlCal
penod comes just at 'he
tUlle when BnlJsh womI'n urI' least vulnerable to
.IIlXlehes and plessures

,
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1°71 gave ,In opportunl,,, not onh to women )0
!,llC;C then V01ce [01 equailly, II also afforded
a
(.ltl11ce for people in AftII 1. I\~Hl and LatIn Am~r
Ica who are subject to all
snll~ of dJSCllmtnation
to
I a,se thclI' vOIces 1975 also
a ffOJ ded an opportumty to
.H;,~e~s the pi oblcm3
and
hardshIp faced by women
and ways and means wer~
sought to remove these dIfficultieS whIch had accumulated for years barnng
, half of the world populatIon from partlclpatmg actlvelv
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not name the professor!
US State ~ Department officials insisted that tbe US
had never authorised anyonc
to act as an emissary, but
they \ admitted
discussions

-

VATlCAN CITY, Jan 18,
(AFP) -A 2I·page Vatican
declarallon on 4' certalD qu·
eshons of sexual ethics"
was published here Thurs·
day amId predIctIons that
It could lead to the Catho·
hc church opllng a more
fleXIble hne on ceFtaln sex
Issues
The documents, compIled
by the church's saCJ ed con·
gregatlOn of doctnne and
deSCribed by a rehab'e Vatican source as unprecedented, appeared to give bisho·
ps
a greater degree of res·
JAMHOUHIAT
ponslbliity for deCiding thclr
stand on Sexual problems
In today s Issue the dally
On homosexuality - an
Jamhounat comments
on
the deCISIOn by the water ,ssue formerly rarely dIS'
cussed - the declarallon
and power authonty to COIll
saId' "homosexuals should
mence practical steps on
be welcomed WIth underst·
Kama. Kunar IrngatJOn,
andlng and supported in the
land recJamatlon and PO\VCI
production projects
hope of overcoming tJteir
ThiS proJcct is undertak- personal d,ff,cuilles and then 10 an al ea of tne coun- eir SOCIal mablhty to adapt
Thc," gUIlt is to be Judged
try where land IS scarce
With WlSdom"
.lnd populatIOn IS growing
Completion of th,s proJcct
Though holy scnpture dId
not only will put greater not approve homosexualIty
"It does not permit us to
MOSCOW. Jan 18, (AF- th~ 'a, nva1 here of U S Se- stretches of land at lhe dIS
P).-The SovIet weekly cretary of Siate
HenlY posal of the tillers, but \VlI, conc'ude that all those who
magazme Ogonlok charged K,ssmger to dISCUSS detaI- also prOVide the necessary suffer from tbls anomaiy
cheap'y produced
electrt. are PCI sonally responSible",
last Thursday that
the ls of the SALT·2 agreem·
city
that
JS
a
prereqUisite
the declarallon saId
Ford admlDlstratlOn
has ent, Ogonolk commentator
for set ling up mduSlllp.s m
M arTlugc
between
hoIt~ mmd so much on the
Sergei Losslev wlote
commg U S
preSIdential
mosexuals, however, could
"The (U S) mlllta, y-In· the area
election 4hat It has allow- dush lal complex IS makmg
:rhe paper expresses the not be a'iowed whether th
~ Itself to be mfluenced
ItS hal mful mnuence felt hope that survey and pro- ey were transitory" or "m~
by military and mdustnon offiCIal
WashlOgton Ject makmg operatlOos w,lI curable"
the declal allon
al lobbIes opposed to a s.- CIrcles, which are preoccu- soon be completed so that went on
cond SALT strlJlleglc arms pIed by consIderatIOns 110- work on actual' Implementa
It Ihus faIled to approve
hmltatlOn agreement
ked to ~he pi eparahon of tlon of the project Can be. homosexual
"marriages"
Less than a week before the electJon"
gm soon
wh,ch have been performed
~lIn.u.Jt.tl'''''I.iltll''''.'''lf1ltl".''''IIt'''',I'II.".n.n.n'"'II'II'II''
.1I.".I'.II.II.".II.n.II.II.n.lI.u.......U.II. l.n'II'II.n., '11'11'11'11''''''111' 11111 11111
bv some pnests m the Unit·
I
EdJfor.fn,C1lU1f
,
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Siales, ScandlJ)avla and
~
Shafle nahel
~ Class. fled 6 L,nes per column 9 pomt,
the
Netherlands, observers
•
Tel' 28847
~ letter, Ms 20.
;
pOinted
out
Editor
~ ClassIfIed'
6 LlDes per column 9 pOInt:
•
Nelthel
It appears to be
Novr M. 1l.~hlml
~ le~er Ms 40.
.
; supporllllg the stand of
Tel: 26&t8
; DIsplay' column mcb MI 30.
perplgnao bishop Henn Ca~
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
•
I11ll1e L'Heureux who 15
For other numbers fIrst dial
~
Yearly
Afs 1600
;
months
ago said that homo·
~
BaH year)y
All IlOO
•
sexuals
should
be helped
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nn otgan of the Afghan
otlier major step tik'en 1Iy
• Women's Institute carries -and thus tl\1l1 ilbould l¥IJoy the CommiSsion and that
a series of artiCles on w0- freeslom and equ"'aJity th- was the- declaration on
man's position ensuring of niughout ~ Uves.
rc.movlng discrimination
equality be.tween men and
Following the Decl!,rat- against woman which was
women. One oC the al¢icl- ion. of .H'uman Rights the overwhelmingly approved
as elucIdates on efforts UNO and other UN spec 1- ut the UN Assembly In
made by the Umted Nat- ahse'd agencies approved 1967. The declaration, cal'ons OrgaDlsation towards rtsolutlons,
declaratIOns Is bn member nations who
realisation of women.s rlgh. ahd conventions which ca- have voted for it to take
ts The wflter Dr. Faeqa lled for ehmlnation of any measures to enSure 1he tiMukhtarzada enumerates discrImination as regards ghts of votIDg, nght of electhe measures taken by the 'the equality between wo° tIOn. right of employment.
world organisatIOn towar- rrien and men
rigth of access to education
ds thIS end
,
The UN Commission on
and nght of ownership
The Wfl ter refers to a Woman has also played for the woman The decldeclaratIOn of UNO
importan1 role in realismg .rahon ..Iso calls 10 provm whIch the quality bet- the legitImate I ights
of ide needed faClhtles to w0ween women and men, In women In the ~ast 29 ye- men so that they could peall human SOCIetIes, small ars sInce Its establishment I form their lole as a housand big, has been confir- Ihe CommiSSIOn has been eWIfe, as a mother and as
med and emphaSised The able to draft a number vf an active member of the
wrIter alsei makes note "If conventIOns and to subout socrety
Ihe 1948 Human
RIghts It to the UNESCO Some of
The dallv Jamhounat of
Decla,atlOn whIch speCIfi- the member countnes hav~ vesterday carnes an artIbcltlg already Joined these conY· cle on
ed that all human
the
achlvements
al~ bOlD flee and
equal entlOns, adds the wntel
made dunng the women's

A group of gtr:s makmg eel anile pottery and elect lie cables at Shaker Cera'nIc Factory In Kabul The faf'tory was reactivated la ~1 year aflel Iymg Id e for

Wh,'n

clght years

Lone mothers lwcially disdvanfaged
TypIcally, the one-par.
by Jan Vitek, ILO
ent family "must turn to
a number of servIces and
usually there IS httle IOte- edommance of sepal atcd
mal consIstency In theu' uve. dIvorced sm~e parestructure and
ehglblhty n's, Gelmany by Its h.gh·
hel, and Sweden I,y lis
conditions," the survey salowel pi oporhon of Widoys
Preoccupied With carmg WS, the ScandlnavJan coufor young ehtldren and of- ntnes by thell higher plOten In stressful Sl tualions. portions and the NetheJla·
many lone mothers eaSIly nds bv ItS lowel ploport•
get lost m the admmlstra- Ion of unmarned mothcrn
tlve maze of ~:;oclal we,fare among smgle-parent f amprOVISIOns More Importan- Jhes." the I epol t I eveals
tly, the mcome from the
Summmg up d,vOlced,
SOCIal purse IS frequently
madequate and IS "seldom separated and unman led
based on empmcal know· women wllh famIly respledge about the changlOg - unslblJltles ale (acing cl
costs of chIldren m
thc <i1lemm,1 hQw to 131se th('II SOCial status and IIvlI1g
famIly"
standards and at lhe same
DIVorces, Sep~rallon, 1111
IlIlle Cal I' fOI thell chlldr.
gltimate Blfths Growmg
en
The one-palent family
Smcc fllldmg a Jnb ,11'1'
JS by no means a r:u1'e socal S to he' fhe ShOl t -tel III
CIal pheoomenon, for ab
dnd C'v('n tl1(' long -tl'llll
out one In ten familiesl WI· solutIOn f(H d gl Cilt mu]
th dependant cll1~dren IS OIltV ol slrIg:le
1ll0lJWIs
headed by u lone parent, InOI e public l11ont'V !wcds
10 the gl eat tnuJotl~y 01
to be spet1{ On day- rnl C
cases by .1 lone rnolhcl
services gcm cd to rhe 11('>
Theu numbel are tendmg cds of these women W,th
to glow In most of the
out such SCI Vices "'he chcountries SUI veyed. dIVOI- Oice of workmg or not worcc~ and sepal allons 81 e on
kmg IS not Itkely 10 h,'
Ihc IIIC' ease, as n,e lIJeglt- Il'all~tlc pal t l('u,l~lIl \' (fJl
Imatc bllths
lone mothers With pre-schAcco'dmg 10 Ihe lalest 001 c1111dl en' th<, sUI VPy
avaHable statIstiCS, ollt of says
lOG newly bOl n children
Anolhel f,l~lOl IS that
In Sweden, some 16 we, e
often shol t-tel111 cxped,IllegItimate, followed by CnC\' takes the uppp' h,lJ1d
Il In {"'nmal k, H m GI eat ovel long-tel m hopl s ,lnd
Bn'all;, and 6 m Norway
lone paJ:ents accept-and
In the Fede' a1 Republic- of 5.om.etlmes ale obllgC'd 10
Germany, WIth an ~ll!!gll accept-an. immedlat~ Job
,mate Iatc of 5 pcr ~iit, which can be 1cconciled
the tl end appeal."d' to' be with their need to ca,e
downwald aod th~ Neth- for their cmldrcn
eilands had a lelatlVely
low rate of Jusl ovel
~
Fmally, Ihe whole conc·
per cent
('pllon of IncOme mamtenThe Il'POlt notcs thnt 10 ance fOJ Single palenls ne·
the SOCIeties studied, the cds rethmklOg SmgLe mo.
age of new unmaliled mo
therhood, de'plte some In·
lh.ls was fall:ng, III Sc,m· tel eshng JnJtlatlves, as fOI
dUHIVI.I about half teena- example 111 NO! wa\'. whgelS
.ch proVIdes benefit. fOI
Although Oil' talks of ,,- unmarned mothelS wlthm
ngle-p<lJen1 f.mllltes
dS
Its SOCial InSlII3nCe system,
a gJOup, the plopn! tlOns of 15 not lecognlsed ,IS JS V.Ithe dJffelent c<.ltegultes va- dow hood. as an I1'lSU lance
I y mal kedly fr onl one co- nsk"
lInll y to anothel 'IBrttam
Altough 'Olle can nole
IS d,stmg(lIshelt bv the p'rmCleasmg, ,f .omewhat

sput "dlc concern With such
Issues as lthe posilton of
divot red WlVC3 Jlllploved
\V Iclows pensions. pensions

fOl WIdowers,' the repOlt
pomts out 'the survey of
the dJff-c1 eot countl Jes has
not IdentifIed any reahst,c
PIOPOSal to prOVIde fOl the
IOcome support of all the
categories of lone nlothers
on an Insurance baSIS

s~leClJng

apples--

11 .. usually ImpOl tanl

It

As the ISSA survey concludes. "the chOIce facmg
soclcly IS not whethel LO
have a faOltly pollcy, but
wha~ kmd of famHy pohcy
to have"

til

look for good color rwhlch
IIsual,lv mdlcates full fI'I\'or accol dlDg to US DerOt Iment of Agncu11ure
1l".rkctlDg speClahsts
If ) ou ,e not mterested
10 USIng bananas lmme<hat.
lly you should select "I:

ghth gleen-colored ones
ro, use wltbm a few days
In warm
weather they
lend to npen very fast
GI apes should be pluIn appearance
,'nd fmnly attached to the
stems Most white 01 grcen V.l) letlcs should have
a sJJghtiy ,amber tone, accordmg to USDA home economists
mp. fl esh

IN i\'lY fASHI()/\

An exquIsite beige lace makes thiS slim
evening
dress-'ChlO C)1I0 San'-from the Autumn / Wmter '74
collectIOn created by ,eadmg Bntlsh courher Franka
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ob:. W""':f.*,?:~u" ",'\'lr tt 1iij1l~~BtiIll tenmifol'l.the Pllin'Iiia
lIOtI!h Of ~tnlt:
Orgallisatlon....:.the doml~ant tbe pO!'.tfoljos· of ,fiillin ce'
u~ .,~
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nnt '. ,_e,. r ,~:"'£iitlf ';'tl~~
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partne r in the fTont- fully
suppor ted him to continu e
with·f.be policies of the late
Premle r. Tun Razak.
Datuk Hussein met reporters after his election y..sterday as UMNO acting
preside nt and the front
chairm an, and aU the parties in the front had resolved to carry out Tun Razak's domes llc and foreign
olicies.
p Appealid'!:' to the people
for suppor t Datuk Hussein
said there ~as no crisis nor
even differe nce of opmion

:~ ;~:a~Nt~eorIthaede::~r.

He said there had been
no hreak In the govern ment
fTom the momen t of Tun
Razak's dC'1th in London
last Tuesday and the UMNO
remain ed united.
.
Of course, there was dIS'
agreem ent but this did not
mean disunit y in . UMNO.
DatUk Hussein added.
Datuk HI'sscin who suffered a mild heart attack
last year carned repO!'~ers
questlons about the appom tnlent of UMNO deputy preSldent and tbe deputy pElme minist er-the posts whIch he had held in Tun Raza-k's govern ment
"There 's no immed Iate
hurry for that", he said.
Agricu lture Mirust er Abdul Gliakww)aba had heen
earlier tipped to become the
deputy prime mlJ1ister, If
not t h e UM N0 deputy pre..dent also, whi'e Educat<on Minist er Mahath ir Mo·
hamme d and state·o wncd
Petron as 0,1 Company Chief
T~ngku Razaveigh had been
,eporte d to bc m conten t i-
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~~,,,;.be'0JI{it,~e iI:I·~1ianDn'.'illlne In tetaUatiOii for=:tJ!e'r1gb~,
pr~JY. by ,~PjUmlll~C me-· '1~t!i~';~~"'i<t.i ,,1' ,,I'
which he ha~. b~ld as ,the' .tb~iPn~ud~'t~'j.'~?ttllt'i1:f.lI "~~~
ld
ciVil W.-. "s.~~" ~th!eD'"llna .• ~1'~6}lf a. .~nlI,~, 4!'fW:~~~(:~lSt
deputy premIe r. '
~~,.!, a~~;~".,ff; ,gn
. the fl,litln ll aDd l!.~pei':ID_.}" ~,.Ii!ftwipger8, rlll!.detn·.'·
:aD\lIrlj.p~~nlaD.cilDp flm" 'fd f1~ r: ttJIi;,. ,... ~r J!Je,:s
In 'foreig n poliey, Datuk ent ·Cle\eDte.' ~ : .. fL' '~'t'l
__ ~",~t':'I" •
_ ,r~ tit i ~~ JilJi;!o;.u.
ttnOf:'BeI':'<o, ~ r,:;~, .'r,:
~~~'P
i~~~"
'i:lr
Hussein .said, ~e }shan: ".
:i'~:
;n-'
'</
~IM,Ph
,..l!bib ",f!!*I ,s,
~A ~k ~~ j~ ~~~ ..~tt8dt, ~ t~elr .. ~Qfi8~il~
~i.,t·!t~]!~,.j \ .:e ':J' IT':
. ~~' :.~1q~~
Tun ~a~ak's behef m '~.: heildqii~eti~~ttJi. : a'r1'Bel
,,~~.
ra~"t
~
trt'Wl.l't;~:;'~_~~it
rut Prld~,~~pt.ldto, _ -~.i'6i.1J
t •
Assoclallon of. the SoutiJ.·. at t~lr mllitl!':fhY'~,. Jlye
.. "," . <.
~~~ll'
,le.r.
,Y(! °--if,I,~J
hi 'a 'mof81ll'~g, }.If -: '~.\.
;
"
f
."clt~ON[,,'''i. "~~ill~,~e!)( fpt,~a~e~£i~
east Asian NatlOns. (ASEAN) til tbe [~~fl~,J,' -P~$ d ,muftl.
pronge
d ....lJffensi1le 110- I.JCon~eil ,fr,om 'pall\. 1)
,',..
formed by MalaYSIa, Indol\' the I~tlsu o'bserved:[U pro- !(-utb
"",1. t '. '1. 'i~'" ,~. ,-.r _ It\lM~l", m~~~.
of the capital .
,?t i!CIen,8flc. 'metlt~,s 'in
lJ(,~
t!8"KabaI,,'JII- .. ' ~re '!"S et -;;;'''Y''71<''t.';
es,a, the Philipp~es, Si~- vl~OM..
..' .. ",!l:/ 'I~ .
~dvan~' 'tbr~atened ImPlem~t~t!_on. ~f, Ii~using
melln
gapore and ThaIland In
'tI..;
He 88Jd tbe IiIgher~lXlOl" . 6v
tiler hard. ressed rl- pro1~ s_~, ~bat n? p~bl..- 'repl.UiiDa ~ "':Ne tr e,~ '~o"~~;{llf.·.su'(lP~IM~f.
1967.
for_p o.tlo D 'lll~
dinatio n committe,e I(woul d" . ~.o.
ros wOl;arl8e In tb!s p",!Jeet lIDd tnulM IoIl'/J, p1ea.e ," v~~.~~,to t::-e.,l~op'u~. 0Datuk Hussein sa!d he
1}t(~),m !'!lg~ta,
bold lu' flrlit; nie~tinlf !It: Iii . g!::~g~~d sie~~' til tbe and
ltitur~ bousln g ,( pl/ans, i'eId, ,tII11'ftilIt paniilU ·tol- ~.;?~~iPp'f1aJa~,th,n
would attend the first AS- a.m. (0800 GMT). tOday-. ' " . ,
k"f'P.r·
•
d'
.here
Faec/.I,
.
EAN summi t meetin g to. be
Iowa: r .." " 1,.1. " "J' .. , KiJiSHJgeli, fe~J, a, ~~e
Earlier toftlgb t' :rdJlJiCb.. y!Uage..of Saa .ya.t, W Mi. 'said
Public
Works
"Minis
ter
BePlat toaa,&
llic'eo . ~8D/ he -,:eached more easily
held in Indonesia from Fe- bells had tolled ill Cbn8ti an. ~~.w'
."~ ~~;en~hlmoun' expres sed hope"th,at fruit· mplliiilola, lIDd ,overa
.,~t
Ion n.o1/\', thanJh efore because tbe
bruary 23 to 25. .
suburh s of ~Iru"l as}.J.~b8: bU~:
villa, and said ful resulU wn.1 ~ ~ ach!e~~d
~7IJJ'''' _iIUU oD US-hack,ed National rr:~.
• I."
taken four flftbs froJ)l the ~m8r m solvmg aIid,C uUllre
Ud,Ed llcatto D !FNLA),·!uIs suffere d
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Gree,k Cyp n 9t. . le'~~!_~~t,,~~~:~~hTistian t;sr~tf th;h~!~~~f~~bl:;~
hdraw
" s ... '. . 'N '. '·I~it
wiii~"'Jltlll
WI t
'-reslgnai*I, \ '.~'>Friday.·~;;··~e
Wor~ M.mistrY,
•

' . ' ' . •..,::
NICOSIA, .Jan. l~, ,;(I!eu"
ter),-G reek • Cypriot, .,Iea~
er f1afkoa Clerid~ ,fa81d
y'esterii~ be hsd wi~ra wn
his resigna tion as his' community 's chief negotiatOT" in
talks witb Turkis h Cypriots.
In a formal statem ent,
Cierides said he had heen
moved to change h!s m~d
by ,appeals from hIS pari.amentar y tolleag ues, Greek
Premie r Consta ntine KaTamanUs and United Nations
Secret ary General Kurt
Waldheim.
Cierides, who has represente d the Greek Cypno t
side smee 196B. added 'that
he would be explain ing why
he had inihall y tendere d his
resIgnatIOn last Monday In
letters to Archbi shop Ma.
.
kanos, the Cypno
t Presld·
ent. and Karam anlis'
At thiS stage, he said he
could not make anythin g
public, "as thIS would cause
great nationa l harm"
The mterco mmuna l tal.

Du tch gov t. hol ds talk s
wit h S. Mo luc can lea der s
THE HAGUE. Jan
IB,
(Reute r) -The Dutch goveTnment and leaders of the
country 's South Moluccan
commu nity yesterd ay agr'
reed to dISCUSS setting up
a commi ttee to study the
ex,les' problem s.
The govern ment agreed
t~ yesterd ay's talks
after
two groups of South Moluccan extrem ists seized do-

BeIM ' airport
dosed ,8fter
' .. ' .
n, ' l." . by two' air force :!~~ker
ks, broke ~0Wl!;tt ·~tem;-· -.Huot ert sgainst left Wingers
ber, and.in NqyeJJi!ier <,reek . In 'the~ nearby Iii1ls:"UnCO!1and. ~b:, ?~in .~ firiD~ ~'rIiports '~~~)~!Je
ters;m~tip"l'iii BI'WIAA1i
strUb ii jeU kfiJed 'tWee n
a'greed to s~) wily•.ilf
;!S' 'llDCi ~. peo!!\e. I' ,_... '="
starlin , them ",~ulh -: tIie -ij ".
o~.fire tier,.
uN S-:crt~uai. ' .'t" ' t'lta!IY. . n securl~ :;'trocw.s
CIerides '8lfo~~liailt: he',lIad d~iPY~ at tbe'b-iu iainlttl iig
eitlier tcnder ed':biI il'!ial~. .station of Radio':-OrJeri~"!:eetion'or t~eat~i!li to'reef ,n ,hano'n's; main eOmm~~I.
severa l times In ibe·.II.ast.
~ns link with the worl~,
H~wever, he categorl~aIIY,
BodieS of tbtee leftWI~g
derued specula tion in the gunme n and a smould enng
Cyprus press that lashMQ n- armou red troop carrieT out·
day's resigna tion was con- side the station were evid·
nected either with a split ence 'of dashes hetwee n the
in the Greek Cyprio t lead- army and the left.,
ership on how to handle the
Rigbtwing Faiang lsfs detalks O!' hecau.sc 9~..JItta£ks nied that Jiye had' been
on.him hy' his. Politlcilll"'r1v, taken hut when 1 entere d
als.
' "'';~?:
the town at 11 a.m. (0900
"The reason s stated in
GMT) the leftists had drimy letter are much wider
and touch upon the more
genera l pubhc interes t", he
LOND ON. Jan. IB, (AF·
satd,
p).-A re condo ms-kn own
Stating ' that he would to the 'Engli sh as "Frenc h
contInue as negotia tor, Cle- letters ," to the French as
ndes said "I cannot ignO!'e "capot es anglais es" (Engthe fact that despite the ten. lisb overco ats) and to Amdermg of my resigna tion, erican s as "rubbe r and
the preside nt of the repub- or "safet ies"-a lJ that saIic, the council of ministe rs fe?, a British Baron ess do.
and the National, Council
esn't not think so.
have not accepted it and
Aecord lng to Barone ss
Elles,
up to 40 per cent of
have not appoi.nted anothe r male preser
vative s
fall
~:g,?tiator in the meanti - prese,rve, As a result, she
warnin gs printe d on the
packag es 1ft whioh
they
.Two days ago tire Greek are sold.
Premie r in a messag e to
"If rthe govern ment can
Clerides expres sed grave
arrang e to have warnin gs
disqwe t at bls deCISion and on packer s of cigaret tes ot
said that whatev er the rea· danger s many years ahead
sons be should not pursue wh1{ should not warnin gs
his resigna tion "since thJS be put on contra ceptiv es
would cause nationa l . ha· which, within
minute s.
rm,"
, d
,
can cause trage
les

','

re-

Lettlats

'=::ftt~ia-:;- ~~~~7.·~~;:~~e~:

and
Housing ,A"tho rity of Pub- aDd ~o~ent ,of~l. t
a, t}D~ ~tren .
-p
lic
.Dr. Ab-, d~~' I~~~ ef.~ ~·
per, ~d,;'.:
dul Wasl Bashar yar spoke . . - . . . . -.... ..104
. . . . . . . .11
..•,.,~ieil""
abou~ the alJll of . ~o:ding
such_8emIJlars. He, eXpreSs•
ed hope that the v~s to
,
,
'!.e expres sed by engme ers
!,:1'
..
,,1/.,,'
n',
j', , .
and, archite cts at semina r
,
_
"
.r.
,
.
will be lltilise d in construC-'~III~lnllllll'lt'IIIIII"II'llIilll;'II"""" ""I'I'II.U IIlI
1iIot' ."'I.t~I"III'1""'lr'"IIl'III'IIIII"'''''lt.
tion
affairs
of
the;
.,. - .'"
I
:
"
•
;
cOuntry.
Dr. .Basha ryar ~
' . ,
: ;("o J"
\
i·
hoped that 'fruitf ul' re- ~
'. - - N.1'''' ''' .•.•• '10.' .-'!i"-!.'~ ~
~
sults wilJl : .!>e .obta~ed ~
;ii1
.I~A
f~om the seml~ar In real.~a. ~
''"':
~\••
tlon of asplrat lons for CIty ~ ...~...... ... ~
1"'~
4J,I
!Ar !
and house plannm g and ov·.
>,
• -.
• •• •
i
ercomi ng of people 's prob- ~
.
lems.
~
•
At the end one of the"
;
partici pants of the semina r::
£'
~
Dr. Ahdul Halim Qaumi on ~
:. . ._... .;._ _ ~... :.!
behalf o.f others welco'."ed ~
_ _ ~.......v..~".:.s;:.u-&'I..rj ~
the holdmg of sucb semlDar ~ ... _
.
:~l "
and describ ed it as usefull ,'
- - _ ~ ....... c1.,J.JI.lo.-;..-J..,.~.,.....;;.'" ~
in overco ming the people 's ~
_
•• ,
...."..:..,..:u'!',~;O,,).U.
i
proble ms as far as housing~
~,.v~~
ut.......:...l.."YlJ.,.l(.._s.J~.:..I!i".~
.
d
~
IS concer ne .
"A'" .t T'fj)AI"",;..t..o
!!
~
~
The semina r will contin ue:
(351) 52-5
!
for thTee days.
,I'IIIUIllll1l l1ll1'IOII'I' 11111'11111111111,,1111111'111' '1" "I,.u.n.,,"
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GOV EaNM E!'f.l' PKIN TJNG , PltES S

amid~t' pe,~~.':~~tit· fttion FaI~~ilst8

stJr m

him that ~lie"itlfhority 'of
The'm oslem left woul~'
M08leDl~
the st8ttf<w.'ftli"16firl!r~~f."'almll llt "eett8l tt1y'" 'deman
d ,... '." .,.. " .' -.' ,.~fecti ve.'·
, Itft-~~Ilo"-:~ ~eDt~tbat ,- . D~t ~district
'
.. ~ ....
> ~~~,il~'
- ' .' ci
said.
!f'l'lI
'iI·;.
;j
,stQOi
it--', ~f..,:tbc. -..... :~.,.:.
tt::.:
.. - - . : ' ,
... """'<It",,....
~
Ksrath i p
re gnation conf:1c
t and • commi tment
BEmU T, Jan. 19, (Reutmeans' the :reslg; 'atlon alsO' to" iJischu tbe' poljtical, soer).-N ibt,>w ing Pale, lst
of bit.caJ1!~ w~ch" baa . PaJ. ·ud.ec onoml o,refp nns m.i1i
five other membe rs. In vi· whlcb the left is seeking. lem tl~_~ed Jntel a:'Mo~
dilltrict of Beirut hehi·
ew of, the' ullanllilJif f with ~ The right wing hiS always nd
'a batra{ e
of mortar
willch fbi! \ Cb'uh~'s Mosl- refused ' tb' discuss such re- bOmbs
yesterd ay only eight
em politlcal .nd religious forms until law and order hours
after the I.test Cealeaders atUcke d Friday 's Is re-estah;\shed,
scflre in tbe Lebane se civil
air fdr~ Interve ntion in
If Franjle b cannot find a
war had gone intel force.
the war, political 'observ ers new premie r the
vacuum
In the rooftop ,slrongpoisaid it seemed
extrem ely in the countr y's
political nt wbere I watche d the bounlikely that Preside nt Fr· leaders hip will be complete, use-tobouse fightin g
for
anjleh find a Moslem will· .the observ ers said, and he the
Quaran tina distric t
a
ing to take over the premo will be left to run I war- Falang
ist officer told me
iership unleSs the
rigbt torn countr y in tbe face of that the
wing made substan tial pol· the united opposition of ibe planne offensive bad been
d for several
days
itical concessions first.
nation' s Moslems, who say and that its aim was to se·
Under Lebano n's unwri.
(Continued on page 4)
(ContinUed on page 4)
Iten constitution, tbe prime
min'ister is a Sunni Moslem,
and the countr y's Moslem
,
leaders lI1'C solidly unIted In
opposition to the predom l·
nantly Christian right·w ing
faction in the civil
war,
PROVINCES, Jan
ages
19,
with
a
popul·
with which Franjie h is cl·
(Bakh tar).-M aiaria is bro- ation
of
over
eigbt
osely identified.
ught under contro l throu- million were under survei..
Karami said over the ra- ghout the couotry . During lance. During this time bl·
,daio that he decided to Te- the past nine months tbere ood slides of 1.346,000 perI SIgn becaus<: every attemp t have been 3,500 fewer eassons sufferi ng from fever
'he had made to end the es of malari a, compal-ed to
WeTe collected, out of whi. Il,ghtm g had ended in fai:- corresp onding period of the ch, the
laborat ory tests
previou s year,
sbowed, malari a
ure
parasit e
The Presid ent of Mala· , in h~ood of 44,320 persons.
i Only 22 hours earlier, he
I had announced a ceasefi re ria Eradication Depart ment The people sufferi ng from
malari a WeTe taken under
Iwhlch collapsed almost im· Dr. Karim Nosheen after
. mediately, when right·w ing an inspectIon tour of pro- treltm ent and now all of
: Falang lst militia launch ed vinces said that since the them bave recove red, Dr.
: a f uti-scale attack on Beir- heginn ing of the curren t Noshecn said.
Afghan year till Decem ber
ul', Moslem Quaran tina diDr. Nosbee n
atrihut ed
19, 1975, some 18,000 viii· the decline in malari a casstrict
es to sprayin g
operati ons
fO!' elimin ating malari a Clln-ying mosquitoes, treatm ent of people sufferi ng from
•
malari a as weU as placing
of gambozia fisbes In maTshes.
W ASHlN GTON ,
Jan. tok summ it in 1974.
,R-~~ 8eol'et a"Y, .of
So ..far. ~ Sovl~ ·l1over'Sttite . Hen'i=)' 'Klssin ger wi- nment has reques ted that
II leave here on Tuesd ay the
Ameri can IICruiS e"
KABUL, Jan. 19, (Bakhfor Mosco w optImi stic ov- missile shoulji be inelud ed
tar).-T he BTitisn Amhasser the otucom e Qf his me· in this quota. but its "Baadnr in Kahul John Drink·
etings there on Strate gic ekfire " bombe r exclud ed.
all whose term of office
Arms Limita tion Talks (S· Kissin ger made it clear at
'j
,
~
I.b
,l~l
in
Afghan istan has ended,
his
press
PreSid ent 'of In dustrJe s Depart ment and repres entativ es of Soviet
confer
ALT)
ence last
and
His trIp was schedu led Wedne sday that a new SA- paid a fareweU ~a11 On JuFRG compa nies signing tbe agreem ents on sUPl?Iy of machin
ery :for ,Kanda har for
stice MinisteT and Attorn ·
last month but had to LT agreem ent was one ~f
Textile Mill.
___
ey
_
General Dr. Abdul Maj.
be
postpo
nd
the
follow ing an
fundam ental aims of
-'--- '-'. -,-- -- ~ -- - id at 11 a.m. yesterday.
tmpass e over two major Amenc an foreign policy
items- the Soviet "BackAt the same time, he
fire" bombe r and 1he Am- warne d the Soviet Umon
ericans "cruise " missile.
that Its comm ltm..··t
10
MOSCPW, Jan. 19 (Reu- to include the Soviet bac- to embrac e the framew
ork
Kissing
er
said
at
a
Angol
recea was contra ry
!o
BAGlfi.AN, Jan. 19, (Bater).-T he
Soviet Union kfire bomhe r and the U.S. of second SALT agreem ent nt
press confer ence that the princip les of East-w est khtar) .-The drinkin
said YCliterdilY i~ w~ deter- cruise missi:e,
g waworked out
hy Preside nt he had receiv ed Soviet as- deu,nt e and threate ned
ter project s of Baiska l vill:1\1iiied to"solv e'tbe "Problem
The Pravda comme ntary Ford and CommuniSt Party suranc
es lhat Mosco w had not only detent e but also age has been
comple ted
MADR ID, Jan. 19,. (Re. of Jiniiting stTategic weap- was appare ntly in respon· Cbief Leonid Brezbnev at change d its earlier posit- the SALT negotia tions.
and
was
opet1ed
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by
and
Baghla n
baiting
se
to
tbe East·
specul ation by some l.he,r 1974 VladIvostok sum· IOn and was prepar ed
uteJ') .- Ail Aemle an negofor
Govern
or
Moham
mad
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U.S.
race,
mit.
official
s
that
Preside nt
seriou s SALT negoti ations
tiating team arrived here
An agreem ent in prmci- ,Pass yesterd ay.
,.,
Comm
enting
Ford's
on
domest
talks
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to
popula
They
rity
agrced
.then on a
yester day for what could
The United States
10
pIe on SALT was not reThe projec t is comple ted
be the. fil'ltI round of ta- .he beld bere tbis week by could persua de the Krem- ceiling for each countr y of ! urn had s ent Its own n ew aMy endang ered by 1he
at
the cost of four million
U.s.
Secret
ary of State He- 'lin
to await the outcom e 2,400 S ~ateglc ml.SiI~s and propos als to Mosco w !bro· Soviet
lks on a fresb agreem ent
policy in Angol a he afghan is from develo pment
"
nry
Kissmg
er,
of
PTavda
Novem
h
her's U.S. presid· hombe rs, t o include a maxi. ug the S
said
to keep U.S. militar y base.
'
- b assa d - said. But it would need
OVIe1
am
budget of Puhlic
. Health
Tbe team. includi ng dep- that If steps were not tak· ential elections.
in
two or three month s to
mum of missl'es with mul. or, A na t 0 I'I Dob ryn.
Ministr
y,
contrib
ulJon
of
The
propos
uty assista nt seereta ry of en to contain th~ arms race
als
mainl
y' work out details of a SAPravda said measure~ to tipl!' nuclea r
UNICEF and cooper ation
warhea ds.
concer ned limitin g the LT agreem ell'l and the taslate Lawre nce p.ezzu llo. all other advanc es in Soy· check the arms race were
The task of fllhng in the ranges of "Backf ire" and 1ks
is to work out
could be affecte d If of the local Tesidents undo
an accord iet·Am ertcan relatio ns mi- particu larly import ant bec- details
of
the
accord
'
has
"Cruis
ght
e",
the
lose
accord
their
ing
meanin
to
witb
re- the SovIet Union contin u- er the superv ision of
g.
Spain
for
ause they provided
U.S.
the been slowe" by a dispute liable
Mrnist
ry's
engine
ers.
The
sourceS
.
Seeret ary of State Henry
ed
to
seek
a gtrateg ic ad"As far as the
"weigh tiest touchs tone of
Soviet
p, ojcct supplie s water to
Neithe r of these 1wO will vantag e in Angola .
Kissin ger to sign wben he Union is concer ned, it is the two countr ies' real in- over whethe r to IRcllide the
subson
ic
crUIse
millSile
more
and
than 7,000 people.
be
includ
ed
in
the
quota
arrive s bere next Saturd ay detennin-ed to do everyth - tention s."
The Angol an proble m ,s
Russia's
newlY develo ped of 2,400 nuclea r weapo ns putting tbe
for a two-d ay 'visit, an ing in its power to ensure
Ford admin l"Sovie t people are' not
IContd. on page~~ .
KABUL, Jan. 19, (Bakha!lreed on ~t ~h~ V~a~iv~.".__ (Continued on page 4)
embass y spo)(esman said.
.that a solutio n is found to only strivin g to
exclud e
tar).-T
he relief supplie s
the prohle m of limitin g st· any deviati ons from
the
of the Afghan Red Crescrategic offensh ,e arms and course that has heen set,
ent 'SoClety includi ng cloth·
halting the arms race", the but also to achieve, on
the
es
and food stuffs were diComm unist Party newspap- basis of earlier agreem ents ADEL
AIDE, Jan. 19; (Reut er).- On the
ction of the crty's migra nt popula t- stribut ed to prisone rs
of
eT said.
and uooeTstandings,
eve of its
new
prectic ted '~doomsday"
ion has headed for tbe hills.
Herat Saturd ay, a source of
Dr. Kissinger arrives on successes in develo ping SothIS south Austra lian city awaits
Said one comm unity leader "some sect- Society in Herat said .
Tuesda y aiming to comple te viet-American
the appoin ted hour ynth lively mrelatio ns,"
ion.~ of the mi~ran t corrun unity who
a new StTategic Arms Lim- the Comm unist relations,"
tereslr bul IS refusin g/to quake with
have heard the rumou rs of disaste r
pe~ce.
itation (SALT) accord, whi· said.
but who, becaus e of langua ge dif.
fear,
~
'
CAIRO , Jan, '19, (Rcu- ch has heen delayed hy diRefere nce to earlier acc- Privat e homes are rockin g to "pre-e arficultie s, are not aware of the sci·
ter).- Egypt is prepar ed sagree ment over whethe r ords
tFi:quake partie: ''', massa ge parlou rs
was clearly intende d
entific eviden ce publis hed over the
to media te In the Leban ese
are offerin g ''fidal wave specilt ls"
last few day. refutin g the predic crisis ably if a ceasfir e IS
and car dealer s are advert ismg
tion
have bec:ome concer ned."
observ ed. Foreig n Minist One man wbo is out to prove there is
"crum bling prices" .
er Ismail ' Flihmi iJaili in a
UNU'E D
NATIO NS.
But c1alrv yant houSe -paint er John Nanothin g in it all is soutb Austra lian
statem ent" to 'fue PeDp,le's
J.... Ill, (Reut et-).- Unitsh, who said tbe city of 800,000 pestate
premi
er
Don
Dunst
an
who
has
Asol!mbJy
(parlia ment)
ople would be destro yed at about
promis ed to stand around Glene lg ed NattOl1& Secret Bry-G e·
yester day.
neral Kurt Waldb elm yearnoon on Monda 'y by an earthq uake
Beacb today.
Fami, who describ ed the
ANKA RA, Jan 19, (Re.
The two Cypno t commlterday appeal ed to the P&and a IIdal wave, was nowhe re to
SItuati on in Leban on as uter). - The deadoc ked unities
held four rounds of
While Dunsta n standa defian tly before ople and leaden of Lebbe found He )vas last beard of in
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a
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,
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be hit by
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,
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Saturd
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Malaria Eradication Dept.
reports fresh head' ways

~ng ola

wa r put s Fo rd
gov t.. l.n d'iJ licu lt sta te

.Farewell' call

zens of hostag es on a train
...Balk b GlDDIng and PresSi ng need. the follow ing Items:
and at the Indone sian con1-110 Items of ginnin g press mach IDe parts hall bearin g
spa re parts and
suI ate last month to back
saw.
their political deman ds The
2-58 Items. of oU extrae tlon mach Ine parts, ebemlc als, 011
and
Dutch govern ment's agree3-16 Ite~ spare parts for diesel Ilenr':a tor Includ ing main spare parts
bearin g and
ment to the meetin g was
piston rings.
part of the deal for releas4-18 Items of motor oU.
JIll: the hostages.
5 A numbe r Df differe nt kinds of spare parts Includ ing blesch
ing powd·
The radIcal South Moluer filterS, E.C.T. part. "graph its karllek . sol exchln ger.
'
eean nationa lists are seek.
Quant ity and .peelfl catlon can be seen in t/Je Gin and Press
Agenc
y in
ing iiJdependence for the,r
Block 1 of Nader Sbah MaIDa. Intere sted firms and person
s
~ou1d
subml
l
ancestr al homeland of the
tbelr applic ation by Jan. 26 to the agen cy and eome for biddin
g
on
Jan.
29
In
South Moluc cans-a chain
First Block of Nader Shab MaIna .
(391) 3-1
of 150 islands which w e r e ~
~
~
formerly a Dutch colony but
have been part of Indone sia
III1lUlIlllaBlllllllll"hlllilllllmIlUDflHlHUlmlll"OmlllilllllllnHIIII1IQIIJUfI~lnnnmnllUlllll1llllllllBlB
HOTE L INTE R.CO NTIN ENTA L
since 1949.
f,RES
ENTS THE NEW DYN AMIC BAND
A briet govern ment statemeni after the thre..-hour
talks sa,d both SIdes had
agreed to hold further dis·
Ifor tbe follow ing vehicl es and macbl nes:
PARIS . Jan. 18, (AFP) . Fr- cussion s on the setting up
•
(FRO
M
SRI
LANK
•
I, Truks
A)
of a commI ttee of Dutch
ance Is sendin g two attack
2,
Crane
s
LnST EN TO
and South Mo·uecan represubma rines togeth er with
3. Water tank carrier s
THE
GOLD
EN TRUM PET OF
sentati
ves,
which
the suppol 1 ship Le Rbone
would
4
Jeeps
to boost Its naval presen ce study the commu nity's pro·
5.
Pickup
jeeps.
In flie Indfan Ocean, in- biems.
G, Dump trucks
_
_
forme d souree s said bere
The statem ent said thc
7.
UDder
ground
boring
machi
yester day.
ne.
Dutch govern ment recogniTHE NIGH TING ALE NIGH TLY
GOVErnment omces and local and foreig n firms who ean supply
The subma rines Le Mars- sed the SeTlousness of the
tbe same
may file tbelr bids with the foreIgn procur ement sectio n
AT
of the centra l auth·
ouln and La Junon , will South Molucc
orlty for water supply and sewera ge. Nadir Sbab M1na up
an's ideals,
PAM IR SUPP ER CLUB FROM
to 31st Janua ry 1976.
link up with the cruiser : Je- but dId not sliPport them.
List of .peclfl eatlon s may be obtain ed f..om tbe same section
.
anne D'arc. a beUco pter
(390) 3-1
The govern meut delega 21ST OF JANU ARY 1976 ONW ARD S
IDIlBllli
.
.
IIIM_I
carrie r of 12,3nO tons.
IDillOf
tIUunt
lmDIIM
IIIIlllhll
lJlllDll
tlOn of five ministe rs was
IBIlUlUIIlIIlIIU1I8IIHIIllIIHIIlII1lRESE RVAT IONS : 31851-54 EXT. 204
The Jeann e D'arc Is ar- led hy Prime
Mimst
er
Joop
,;:
'''+'''+::
+::+::+
: +::+::+ :+.+.:: +: +.::+:* ;:+::+:: +: ~::+:t:+'::¥'+':'+';:+:+::+::+::+>+
. . ."'. . . .-::'
med wltb 100 mm guns
"::+::;i:;,
~
and "e][otl e' missil es wbleh Molucc
.
'.
Den Uyl.
an and
teantthe
was headed
_
_
~
1lIII1 .
..
,
have a range of over 40 by Johann es Manus
ama.
kms.
Manus ama, 65, is presidThe Frenc b navy now ent of the
.
bas 14 vessels in the Indian govern ment self·proclaiined
in exile of the
Ocean . a region of growin g South
1-1
Kabul Electr ic Autho rity bas receiv ed, an -offer for 500 meten
Moluccans re pu bl lc ,O oQ o:
of cables :::
: ',4x25 m m. from marke t.
Impor tanee that Is patroll ed
~~
~~
and
he
played
a
vital
..
role
by severa l foreig n fleets.
.+'.
Loc8J, foreig n firms aDd indivi duals WbD llant to bid should
come on:+:
In getting the guernl as
on ~ ~ ~ :+)an u. 24 at 10 p.m. to the ServIc es
Depar tment of Kabul Electri c Autbor ity.:+"
the train and in the consu· .
:+,:Sec
urlly
will
be
delive
red
and
licence
are cbecke d.
TEMUCO, Chile, Jan. IB, late to release their hostag(389) 3-1:+ :
'+.''¥"¥
'+''+.''+
,'+.'. ;'+.";.,"
.''+''¥·.
.. . . +."+''+
.. .. .''+.'·i+
(AFP) -Two jeaders of the es
. .. .. ;''+''+.'
.. ,'..+.... +'....+."+."+'+
.. .. .. .. .. ,. • .. .. ..+..."+'''..+'...+....+..+
+. '+.',
... ."¥'+.".:
han ned Revolu tionary left
Manus anta said after the
Offer has been receiv ed for 8 tubes tyPe (RS
,..--~-_'&_'&
Movem ent (MIR) were glv- talks that the Dutch govI'fl long pnsoo senten ces heernme nt had repeate dly st- 1001 L) and (RS 1012 L) at
~tlll prlee
61507.00
re at the first militar y trial ressed that it did not supof the new year in Chile.
port the South Moluccans' DM F AO to Fnlnk
lurt and Insure d to Kabul from
Gustavo Marin, the top mdenp endenc e cause.
regIOnal MIR leader, was
But he said he felt the Sieme ns Co.
Bacram l Mill bas receiv ed' an offer from Bohne r Co.
senten ced to 20 years and talks had Teduced the chanLocal and foreign
firms who caD provid e Ihe
_red B base) dYe each kilo 11.60 Swlss 'frank wllh 6.5% for 500 KG. (fasi. ,
MIR memhe r Ariel Cbavez ce of any further Violent above Items cbeape
deduc tion from go·
r sbould subml t their
appUe a·
Was sentenc ed to15 years acts hy South Moluccan ex- tlon by Jan.
Jlvern ment taxes.
24 to the Servic e Depar tment of Radio
'
Local and foreig n firms who can provid e
by the mIlitar y trihuna l,
tremlsl s.
tbe ahove Items.
Afgba nJstan and be presen t on same
cheap er
day
at
II
s1J~
~e
OD
Jan.
25 at 2 I?M. whicb Is tbe
se' up here to try 17 leftiThe Soutb Moluccan lea- P.M few bidding-.
last day for biddin g to
~ ~:¥ JlI ' Sampl es and specifi cation s can be seen.
sts accused of VIolating the der saId he felt the talks
§!
,.
. ,
, ._' ',_3-2
IDternal securit y law.
(388) 3-2lJ
were '.'not unsatis factory " ~ ~ ~ ?
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two atta ck
sub mar ines to
Ind ian oce an
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US SR for ending· arms race:· Pravda

Egy pt read y to
med iate in
Leb anes e crisi s if
is observed

Homt ' Briefs

Ad ela ide on the eve of her "do om sda y"

I '

Deadlocked Cyprus peace
talks to begin Feb. 17

Kur t Wal dhei m
appe als to end
Lebanese conflict
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USSR looked' a't h'y "U

Thei;~~', ~e~r.t :.:a~tsp~:ec~~~~.

. ,!Wtlt d4flculSies al'l"~ In .hia p.r-',
. tfculer aspect of 'development.}
, I.
It also outlines to the
Minist1'¥
of
RUQlic Wor.!<s'.Jl!t~ na~1'.' at wha~ I
I
IfOUld be done'i'n t1\e'splfetJ of
J
construction activities, within the
framework of the Seven Year Sod- .
al and Economic Developinent Plan 1
of Afghani!Jtan.
Held duiirig the year in which tbe
man Habitat Seminar is going to
C
d
b
b h Id' v'
e Ue 'tmd Nant~ouva;h' anala, IY
th e nI e
a Ions, , e sem nar n
Kabul will hopefully leave a good
working paper behl'nd to serve an
,Inst~.ctivepurpose.
•. ~
Defects In constructions and housing are
many In this country The pattern
"'-. II
. th
.
o f co~ .. uC On m
e countrysIde
remams ~nchlinged. and the same
st:yde, des.,gn and cOnstructIon ~atenals whl~h :were In use long t,me
.ag.o are still m use.
ThiS JB why tile face of rural Afgh!,n-

~~am:;;o~is~~~~~~~an

: ':! '. r

Hu-

of the

,,'

stry prepared Inexpensive designs
fOr \'.louses.. These are being sold at
Itfcl'minal priceS to the general pub, lic.·'
But the appi:ica~ion of theSe new deslgns in the countryside c8111s for
sincere cooperation by the Rural
Development Department > which
has offices 1hrougho ut the nation
nd
h'
a
w. ,ch has the manpower to
carry ,t out
.'

In bringing a revolution m housing systern In t h is country, we are absolutely sure ~he countenance of Mghanistnn will change beyond recogn,'_
tion within a few years, and signs
of the mud houses now patching our
national panorama wiJl vanish into
background. No one can deny
the impact of new housing on public heal~h.

''f'it'A'N : 'PRESS
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JAMHOURIAT
The semmar on
urban
development and
human
h~bi•.!'tI~ openlld
at the
Ministry of Public Works
yesterday draws editorial
comment from Jamhouriat
daily today. Urban deveiop·
ment is a natural follow,up
of nsing population, and
uroustrial development,

t1
in> rural "Af'

life
ghanlstan In a vanety of
ways, from communications
to land reclamation, from
tr8flsportation to road and
bridge bwlding, and from
edocation to other cultural
activities.
The roral development
In cooperation with the people of various areas dur109 the last two years has

During the recent years
we have witnessed
rapid
of
rise in the populatioo
towns and cities owing to
several factOTs: natural rio
se m the popolation, Infl·
ux of people from rural

completed scores of proJect that hring qualitative
and quantitative Improvement in V3nOUS areas

of

hfe it;! localities where the
projects are launched and
Implemented,

areas in search of jobs, mi-

,

gration of the well to do
population from' rural ar·
eas to towns to enjoy better amenities such as heal·
th are, entertainment, education etc., and migration
to towns and Cities due to
split' of fann 1ands into pl·
sustain
ots that cannot
them 8fIy ~ore.

The Ministry of Mmes
and Industries IJ1 the course of ItS efforts to step up
the' process of exploitation
of mineral
resources and
expanding the industrial
base lfl the country has
base In the country has
endeavoured to spread to
benefit of these efforts to
The government of the as large an area In the ccr
is
. Repuhlic of Afghamstan IS untry as possible. Jt
attacking these PToblems in. enVisaged that through sp·
the
a pragmatic and effective reading mdustnes In
manner Foremost among country, and tbrpugh actio
the measures adopted by vating mines In different
the government of the Re- parts of the nation the in·
IS flux of rural popu!ahon to
public of Afghanistan
be kept
laun'ching'of a v'gorous and urban areas Will
multi·faceted nurat Devel· 10 check.
The Mmistry of Public
opment Programme. The
Rural Development Depart· Works througb its various
and depart·
ment aims to improve the orgaOisations

---------

PRESS

KINSHASA. . 'ZAIJ\E
Jan 19, IAFP),- The Angolan ,Nl\tiPnal Liberation
Front (FNLA) Satu'rday
denieli reports that .,t was
planning terrorist reprisals ag~t countnes which
had sent troops into Ang·
ola

The New York Times on
Thursday quoted
FNLA
political bureau membel
Paulo Tuba as saymg the
situation in Angola was so
bad that the FNLA might
have to USe International
terrorism tactIcs to keep
Its cause abve

ments is attempting to prOVide .ample housing for
city and
town dwellers.
Those who reside In towns
who
and cities, and those
find it essential to move to
urban centTes newiy must
be prOVIded with adequate
housing other wise squatt·
er areas Will emerge in the
cities thaI will hreed vari,
ety of SOCial Ills,
The paper notes that hoi·
di"g of the urban deve:opment and homan habitati·
on semmar participated by
a large number of Afghan
speCialists and engineers is
certain to have a profound
and posillve impact on the·
ir foture work
ANIS:
The daily Anis in yester·
day's issue
comments on
the endeavoors of the MI'
nistry of Public Health to
central prices of medicines,
The Inspection Departm·
ent of the Ministry
of
Public Health tTies' very
hard to pre~.nt the sales
to the public of
spurious
medicines, as wen as medicines whose expiry
date
has passed, In the mean·
hme this department carr.
les out perIodic inspection
tours, of varIOUS pharmacies tq prevent overcharging
the outcommers.
The Ministry of Public
Health also keeps in mind
the needs of the public so
that all medicines and med.
by
ical supplies needed
them are ava,lable on the
market. Those who without any perti'nent reasons
refrain from
offering sll
the. Ministry of Public Hea·
lth provide all the facilltl.
es and
convCfuences It
can
for provision of
such medicines and medical
supplies
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Liberation

Front

CFNLA) in Angola, is cou-

nUng almost solely on a
dlplomatl~ solution with

theJ8?,~et UnlC!~.

The Stale Depal-tinent
can talk blandly about an
"elastic" retreat of FNLA

~C::~~e~~~r~~e:u~~~l:i

ad~m'!tration has

,I

" ~7~t- ~!!'!~Ii"d) 9t'ltp'e,,~~nt

"

.

,I

Its Angolanl;p1lies;, ~lJiiel"I"lilijii;pnif~~lI1i~
'~~; 'FNLA lind. tlie"tUJil. .ump 'canMelt:--H~i.w.r~!
j <i'h~ for ,the
~l8J. lriilepe;;; iiirectlPreuiu)!. Ol!'>:~\~f;
ndence of"An~,' (UNI-.. let go~~'wl '>fMe
TA) in their.{bJt'ler war' fl'illrtework' of "East-=--'West
wl~ the 'Soviet-backed
detente in the Iiop~'. '6f_IIelIlel_ _Nij
Angolan' Peop~e~s LI~er!'t:· .,gelllnIMif~~p~b~,c9m,.

:d~d

"~"'~1; B~?': i~~~,.
Sa.'l/., ,.:ti{~;~ii~~,i ~~~f1*",i;iS';;~
. ...
..
~~I'U~~f~~

.. -i!t~.~ ~ ". -

•

':.

~p~

:7~ ~,

SAUSB~¥.>
.• ".' ' '19,
_. .• ~'t.!an
L
I AFP) .-",' : ~~Ct""A!'~deslan African - na~lonal
fe"del Dr. Eds.>n S'.th~)le
IS n;t be~~g held re:tnctitn
or eten lOn, secre ary or
Law and. Order J.A.C. FIemmg sa,d here Saturday,
He was replying to reports that Dr. Sithole's su·
dden d,sappearance here
last October 15 to be rals-

~ts 'Fa~~I~.high court

by
"I know absolutely nothing about this and the
d,sappearlJl1ce Is as rilu<;h
a mystery to the speclaf
brimch, the police and my
mlDlstry as It Is to anyone
else," Fleming said.
"I can certainly confirm
tha, Dr Sllhol. IS not in
,estrictlon or detention."
he said
Lawy,ers a<;ting' .for the
Sithole family said Saturday that papers had been
prepared and counsel brl·
"fed for a high court actIOn but declined to give
details of their case.
Eearher. this ',"'onth the
I~wyers
said they
were
.
considermG a "rit nf Habeas Corpus in the belief
that 01 Sithole was being
b y the Rhodesian auheld
thonhes.
Dr. Sithole and his 16MISS
Mlliam Mhianga,' disappe.
ared from outside a SalISbury hotel at' about 7 pm
on October 15. NeIther has
been seen or heard of smce
A police investlgallon
started ,mmedistely after
Dr Sithme was officially
Ieported a mising person.
It resulted in D~. Sithole's
car being founp at Umtllli
On the eatsern border with Mozambique but there
haVe been no developments since
The pohce have repeate·
dly denied that Dr. Sith·
ole is being held custody.
Meanwhitle tholl~and, of
Afriean~ are reporled
to
have signed a petition caIhng for an official mqu·
~ar old S~(;:dl v.

:£~I

. ~~.

'I

,...,.i.~ t.).{~ "l.... ~:t~

I.

,..~

'I

~order CJ90in in ~.., sir?

hove o'good
!oUQh;'t'Ob:'
, ,

Mi

,

detention

•

Iry ·futQ•. ·D.rl':.'Sitii,',b.'·
". ;;;r
, .. " .'
•
'"
ice. law and order. the spppea~."'-'::'D', :;,. "Tl,.\1- ":,'ii!I$P.'
e coun
and okesman sa,d.
. A spokesman for the pe- • signi!'
oms were"'being
Dr. Sithole is a controvhtIon 'organlsers said "at I'elurned daily. Most of the eyslal figure in Afr,can na.
the last a~count we had signatories were Africans,
tlOnaRst politics and,
hIS
c?llecled more than 80,000 all hough the forms were publicity secretary for the
s'gnatures and jUOlllf.g fr- sent to people of nIl rac- Muzorewa faction of the
om the response so far we os.
African National' Councll
should g~ mallY more"
•
. IANC~ and bitter Opponhe said
'
. The petition is to' be se- ent of the.ANG: faction led
The spokesman said pe_ lit to the minister of just. by Joshua Nko"'o.
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NAIROBI, Jan. 19, (Reu.
ter).- A 30-year-old feud between a father and
son which started With jealousy over a women ended in 'sedoction, incest and
murder.
Seventy-year-old KlmWeli Kalama has been sent
to prison he~ for two yeo
ars for kiJJm'g his elde.t
son, Mtangili Kimweh, in
1974. Th e magistrate, acc1 of'guilty
pe t·mg h is pea
to mansIaug h ter, exercIsed
leniency in view of the
man's age.
Th e court h eard that the
f eu d s t ar te d'm 1944 w h en
th e f h er marr,e
. d h is so·
,
n s abandoned wife. Relt·Ions worsened when the
SOn soId some of his fat·
he r's CaltIe without perm·
ssion. and reached its hei·
libt when the old man pis·
covered his SOn had seduced one of his five wives
and some of hIs own halfslS'lers as his revenge.
When the Iinal quarrel
came, the son was drunk,
and his father cut his throat with a panga (long
kmfe the coort was told.

a.

WJiNNIPEG, MANITOBA, Jan 19, (Reuter).Wh-

WGRLD

en Ronald Lapojrrte fp.lt silent one It fltiifled
_,t
like mising wotk' at a fac- the' Paris law courts and
tory here he would t.ele- ended before the juStice
phone a bomb threat so mmstry·ln the place Venthat the plant would be dome.'
"
evacuated, a court was told
A spokesman for the lao
wyers said they favored a
here
LapOInte, 21. was Janed
nat IOnwide lawyers' ,)" I_
Fnday for a y,ear after ke.
pleading gu,lty to six chBUENOS AIRES. Jail
arges of uttering threats
19, (AFP»- Argentine
He said m a statement navy' sources denied her~
made 'to poHce and read In Satu! day a ,eport by the
court that he telephoned London Times thnt an
the bomb threats becaus~ Argentine warship had 1.1·
he "aid':nt Illuch feel li- .nded troops and equipme.
ke going to work
nt on 1he Fillkland (Malv.
The court was told ·that ina~) isl.ands In possil~h~
600 workers were ',en t pr!!parll~onJ-fQr liP 'iI!V..a'·
home each time --a bomb IOn
threat was received.
The newsptlPf!l,JlI1i.a ,~he
Lapointe was arrested Argentint.:'avy 'sli'il> CCabo
when the company ask,ed San GDnzalo had unloaded
for all tts telephone calls 150'toii. c1fi!quipment- and
to be monitored after the more tban 50 military tecfifth threat was received. h.!'~.Itt. ()lan!ey. the
l!,rgest port in the Bntish
PARIS, Jan 19, (AFP) colony that is claimed by
,-Black-robed lawyels Argentina.
marchid in F}sris Satu~<:l·
The Argentine navy soay to ,Protest 1l!cent elia'll{' UI ces said the alleged mies in French legal pmced- li-tary--l-andlng was simply
ure, including the intrndu- part of a regular cargo and
ctlon of ili'vorce by ~lftulti passenger service between
consent.
.~
Argentina and the islands
OrganiselS saId some 3,- located about 768 kms nor000 lawyers took part in theast of Cape Hom
m
the' March, which was a the
Sol.\th
Atllantic.
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IOn!NaS c6nducted in' sucll atilW;:t~"~(;in..~'. iili; Llterat· .'"
away~to"suii the' students tire:'~~~niiibl,~,t,Theology,
y,et the University author- fal!Ul~IeJi''an'd;,'l'ifgJi teacher
j~y was very care'lll about academy, Wlillst the succtIie malnfanance _of rules esSfUJ 'candldates. Of science
and rell\l!attons. so ,(' that subects ~'i!r.~ge~'Admission
the to!erifetl<~lidl!nt9 sho.' . 10 M~lcaI~CtllleJe! of ~auld not be disturbed by bul and :l!farig~rli~r Umve·
some one who· may' violate rsltles, ~hc~~ing. agric.
the 'rules and indulge in ulture,-1ic!lerre--and veterin·
mal-In'actice.
Ill' this cOn· ery, Pbatinacly . Faculties
nection the examination and 'Polyt'ecl'inJq,ue and
was supervised by leclor high teache'n Hil98c!emies
of Kabul University Pmf
Similarly'. the"ltgraduoles
The construction work of an irrlga lion turn up in Khwaja Noor village of
GhUlam- Sidlq' Mohlbl ac": of Wat.cfalti}pano.'nn Loga,
txuzara .dlstrict'of Herat province was inaugurated by Governor of
ompanled with 200 Kabul the sc:looTs j!fnctioning unUniversity teachers as- su- Jl!I. EduC!!\ioii .1l~p",'lment Herct Ghulam Ali Ayee-n last week. With the completion of this turn up
pervlsors.
'
of Kabul Unlv~ralty appe· nearly 20000 acres land wiJ) be brought under Irrigation,
The 10tal number of quI Continued' 011' page 4)
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J lldents s~~~, ,to. have belltll'ffl:'n;;t e "P~t;tlclp~~~, ~~t,'t,llt\sfi~,aljloyt lh~ elfa~.~ i/'titesseCi ~Ie~re ~~~~I}h~ .fnjn~ttO~ "an4 tliey, l'e~~;
..-;:;/!"~mln'!tl,on" Itl ~~:'p"~)i,.eY' liad' - the" ''beSt \ oil)'"~apa\.l!bilCa\lse',of:tthloi-deelS"1 "olltuiilty to iconcerttrate on
;;.~ i01'l;::;Qf ~&"bU1( . :Unl,versilY... c1t\1e IprevlollS -'years the- Ell> '
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u.s. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger is very pess. ..
bo
h
u;Illshc a ut t e FoNDA's
~~:
of 'Il'ItVival.
if not
sl-.dyi'reslgn......
t 't
1ft
sS'!',
,qa".OIS
~ ,0'3:',
" . ',"
..., >
I~''~t :lhR-t Kill'
'tHo
n '
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.'
~~r~N",;;;.. ~ 'Singer.,
n rtull,8 ,f! y fll,!'",.
.... .10', ",,,- .... ,eptese-; White House "J~.cm,a'
"
< • ~t<ipqt~ pressure 'on
lar ''r d '1iJl, , ,r)gt"l<>':,
"NIiUles 'I to criticise de~ci~a;
~l.'~r~'~
~et intl.rvention in An- a.,....~ ::'~~'~~iY~:·
tlil,~'!~~~a Js proof of hiS' conee.'t181 ~6.ii,9-', ,~~>,., 'i
l ' '>'8& wed!
llrovmg·the, ~se'?fj;-":r.a~lA\,~,
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an It Is lm~robabll' that
.
con~.';f't wl~agree to' pour al nto
gOlla.,
The .speaker ,of ,the. Ho- ,use. of ~!present.atlves,
Carl Albert, stated, ~v~.ral
da:r,s ~go t~at ~t would be
a 't;;,~acl~h
/
C~nte~
or
vj °d d
e ,n,anbclll ah
u ge necessary y t e
White House for a "Iiml.
t d" ·.A
t'
.
th
e.
m",nren lOn, m .
fonner,>_
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'S6~ imes ago, the Public Works MinlI

-

aae·.~~C!!~tJnyet ,,11~•. ~~~jilli1~9tiS'eW,-.·
,'7 ll·,wer~'.m'Sell!'lt9te~~IJOi -'S}*t, ~De
~, e- .

~Jn<accorcJaf'&!·wl~_ ~tlf¥ai1W;- fi1,~lbl..
i~:utihed Statel"P",Pbi!il llty"will' be to· ensure .that.
lbll/,t&.)iEarly WarniliilESy- 'the",U1U~*~~O'le In
'lSlem.iilt '!he Sln.i.~Tl!I.>~u :the'lliarly Wamlt1g,System

.'

!GY~tbit\ ~\~

~

ge.mimt:agreement.-Both ,. ~"Ptlali~Ia(a~IJ_ agreement U~S. ,gove!'ti'ffi~~:clftlcl iI.
" ',I'i:{Support "., " 'on.
""illhV.idit·;tJi'e,proposalandagr:eement,' ~he1¥>ir~~otliig ~h~;ca- ,Th~,
'~I~1i.~wilHb~'c - .
'So
:
,mJ
.... {H~..
..\f:"U{ I
, eli
t ~.
'1 h ...' .• : J 'j
.I:o-illr ff ~l'iU'" r:~ ~~r'~'I~
~·t:\1(ere( .• nno~pced l~t ~eJ?" l' .~l':t' of p;a~e.
~~ )p . of a
", . .
i~
~co-J
:I'he"liemiilar" \:In Urban Development
"", istsn refflalns' uncliang d:~itlll~abu:' '! ~e~ber.
I ,,,,,; ~-, ,',f,. ~l,' '."
,
~; vl~&J:ls..,
. .
to, "a/il!'HUma" Habitation, organised by ,
nda'nce' of'ston' "a'riol"''tlfulll(~t
.
. . '.\ ,~!!·(Jraer also provl~es..
e Ii.ea~, , e - i~s,' ge e.r,~ e group'.
200
"the Public Works Minjstry'in Kapul'
. rural areas 1ici.iiI!'i\a'V~"I~it liib~ ~7bry'nd~r the E!'rly ~ Wath~ fo~. a~P,!ri~t.rn~t of, I a' dl-, Flel~ M,ss,on ,will be NJ<;- teclImcians and, suppo~
throWs light on the problems Of urbwithout great 'economic 'investm- '., g ~yste[ll, Egypt will,opo ,'"'\cto~litCh White Hou- hol~s ~orne, a'
elgn staff. 4'5
anisat)onilrural iJ'!lmigration lirlo 'urbsn
ents.
'
I >t'
".
~~x,aw one su!""el!lan~ st·· Be oU,cllIls .~aY un ,be ex-'(' t=riJ~- ~>
'
centres, problems of squatter ·housClesrlince of 'squatter and shim Iiobaing' ,
".
. _- >
i;:</
Ing. slum cleating. public bathroo'
areas is' a must in' alJl Cjties in this
'
'!~A~'
ms. use of construction materials in
' country. This requires a lot of funds
'.
'.
building houses and other aspects
and reSources, 'b~ nevertheless
"
'
, " u .• '
.{ 1i,1 ;.lJi 1... 1:1 .ilf,1 ,1'J,!l;.;J;.
of housing problems in 'this counIntensive poannlrig Is required well
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19, ion Movement, (MPLA) ,
I?f°mtse !l.v!!~.~~nll..~lIi<..b.~f-,r·<_,~w!iJ1~ ·~l!4gl!J.iriby
e Jh.e-i.def~rt§,il#e~I.'· ~~ por~ t~ahC;;l',ban
try.
in advance to assure t/iat within the (AFP).- The. Unltcd Stn·
Even allowing tor the
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AFGHAN" PROVINCIAL PRESS

tlons were '~t for I social
...,
-science' subjects, languages.
PARWAN~'
science subjects, mathem.
al'
"COndoJ.ence :,saloon
of
atles, natur
SCiences.
Charikar city'.' is the t,tle
Out of the total numbel of an edltorllll1 pubhshed
of candidates 1490 studenI
f th
ts took nr'• subl'ents
theParviah
;la!f!St J ssl'~
0
C
~ whilst in
daily
'of ~arwan
1137 students appeared for province.., Under th,s tlile
science subjects. Every st_ the paper points out 1hat
IS
"·;Unclent'. was free to choose whenever any wor1t
his or her favourite faculty done' for the welf,II'. of
m science as weB as al·t the society efforts should
subjects'. "
'
be undertaken)~o m 'ke p,.
The examination
which oper use of It for the ben.
· began at 8.30 a.m. and co- eflt of the public. It ..
I ntinucd up to 12.30 m the
then tha:t the purpose has
,. afternoon was conducted been served.
OtherWise
>'(n
cig"ht
centres and 82
d h
".
the energy an t e money
rooms
used for the completion.of
The students wele
>0
the work is merely wastenthusiastic about the ex.
d
amlnstion this year that e in order to avoid unnecmost of them had gathered
..
f
th
essary expenses' or e co·
· at the university campus nvening of conaolence me.
,-e'arl'y morning wal'tm'g f o r '
"f
t'
t
etmgs an... unc IOnS
a
_ : declara~lon of the examina' privati! houses' a vel'Y de.

By A Staff Writer

,,'
welcome such initiations
but thuse who do not wish to adjust themselves to
fiuch ch anges t h ey s t'IC k t 0
the old customs and regul·
allons wh,ch are harmful
to them as well as to theII' society
The paper .uggcst. th.t
In order to make these old
Illshloned people to gave
up outmoded customs and
11 adltlOns It IS the
flrst
and foremost duty of the
enlightened people to encourage them towards monel n life and just pl.,vent
them from holding expen·
SlVe and lime eonsummg
ceremonies.
Th
f h
'
e papr urt f'r pomts out thaI fIrst of all tho
I' h
d
1 h
ese
enancouragr
'g tenc peop
e s of'Id
people
C
~~nt~e;a:a~e~~~~e~~~~~~ ~~~:e~~~ ~a~~o~q~~~e~o~~:' t1;~ clt'y to conduct condolnity for acquaint1l1g the. tmcted in Charikar city ence meeting at condolence saloon for the men and
• mselVl!j; with ~the methods several years ago out of
JOf conducting' the examin- the municipality budget to later on fOl' the women so
ation. Publicallon of a se- enable the grieved famll- that they should be m the
.,ies of selected questions ies to hold theIr condblen- posillon to succeed m thfrom among the previous ce meetings there avoiding' ell' attempt to change the
, examinations by the univ· of heavy expenses at hOo
mind of Ihe people of the
erslty sources and its distr./\ me and also to provide fa. rity gradually ond ,f en·
ihution 10 various
schoo~ cililles for thlllr relatives hghlened families take the
,in ~abul and provimes who atlend such meetmgs
mitlallve of conduclIng
Iwas one of the factors whtheir own condolence mee·
ieh restl'lted in such entBut unfol tunately thiS lmgs In thIS saloon then
hUSlashc interest taken by saloon has not been used ethers WIll folio" th<tn In
',the students
this year
for Buch meetmg's and peo- due tIme
..Besides
the
stud· pie of the city still hold
HAIDAR'
,ents
were
free
to the,r
condolence
The dUlly Baldal' of Maquestion their teachers on meetings
at
home zal e Shallf m an cdltOllthe nature of examination In the
same manner
.Jl dIscusses welfliJ(' Jn~l :t·
at
any
time
and
get
most
As
result
the
condolence
utions,
f'
'I "
I
'I •
•
of theIr doubtful points saloon hns remained unuThe wOlld has always
Some of the.. graduatesof ~abul high schools seen
cleared before taking up sed, notes the paper.
been subjected to natural
before and hfter tbe univ:l!r;.iJy entranoe eKamlnat..
unIversity entrance examCommenting On the pro- c~'dml'ties hke ea,-tl>quake;
ion at Kabul Universilycanlpus.
pCI' use of similar saloons dloughts, fammes diseases
Inatlon.
The Ksbul
Univers,ty m the provmces Ihe paper etc In order to aVOid furto hold exammation
in udents seemed to be relapubhshed
a
special
exam- m"ntions thnt It IS up to ther damage to human bespecialised subjects of sc- xed m the examination
ination
guide
book
in
adv- the people whether they ings efforts have been unthe
questIOns
without
any
. ienee and ar.ts and the stmental worries for they ance and distributed It make use of such saloons derway to prevent occuraundents for the lIrst time
nce of such calamities But
were able to take up unlV- had ftl'll confIdence m an- among the students ,n va· or not.
rious
schools,
If
people
ale
ready
to
adIf. case it fails to po so clIll
swerIng
the
questions
as
. ersity entrance' exammatThis year there wer~jo- just themselve: to the ne- .cclIve effol ts are under
Ion on the basiS of their they had a choice to take
up their favour,te subjects. ur different answers glv- eds of time then they will taken to aVOId further caOwn choices.
suafties and dllmages and
help the v,ctlms of such
calamI ties to recover from
the losses, Such
efforts
are always taken m national as well as interna l in the poSition to
export ;,maJ levels. m larbu, foBy Our Reporter
The Bagrami Textile Fac·
ty in the factory. This cha- its materials to some fOTe- rms.
tory which ,geban operati- works.
Establishmenlo- 01 wei·
The carving sect,on
of nge carpe into force in the ign countries including the fare institutIons IS one of
on
In
the year
1349
United States, Japan. So
was 'jnl" the\ • 'p~tion the Ba~mi, textile ,facto- middle of last year, With the
for
the colll.pany has made the ways Ihrough which
implementation
of
this
rule
'ry
is
equipped
w,th
modem
to produce;: "I64jl9 . tOni
profit of Afs 350 million the villlims are being ass·
nearly 600 more workers
.
thread and nearly 64,000,0· machines
its isted. It IS the duty of
There are three electric were employed in the fact· through the sale of
these IOst_tutlons to exte00 metres of textiles mate·
textiles 'which covers. 15 nd all means of possible
nals until the end of 1353. . transformers installed in ory who contributed in the
per cent of Its total invest· aId to the v,c,tirn famihThere are about 610 we- the fact roy which function increase In production.
ment. There are
nearly
tbe
factory
takes
Smoo
at
'the
total
capaCity
of
aving macbines in the face.,
3200
workers
serving
in the
into
consideration
the
demo
House of distitt.'l!es 's
tory out of which 112 ma- 3000 kw. ampere.
There is a central tbreat- and snd desire of its custoo' factory. Since the begmni· oue of ouch mst.l..t:om who
chines are set for p~tteNl'
tKe lob has been m eXIstence
ing station in the factory. mers In ItS production and ng of the year 1353
ed cloth,
factory began functioning in the centre and some of
tries
Its
best
level
to
PTo·
17
machA
workshop
with
Ill\ spn>ning
section IS
on the basIS
of drafted
equipped with 18 kinds of ines Is set up in the facto, duce the desired 'materitlIs plan According to this' plan ~he provinces m our counhence
Its
production
is
fa·
try, for many years
machinery the total number ry to get S0lll.e of the parts
TIle paper mentions that
repaIred in the factory it· voured througholIt the co· a committee' has been set
of which reach",! 118.
up
to
evaluate
the
weekiY
untry
and,
the
nwnber
of
<.penmg
of sl1ch mltlutions
self.
perfOTmanoes of the. facto- is urgently needed m Baits
customers
is
increasing
The
Bagraml
textl
e
fac·
Similarly its deying sec·
ry The committee has' the ,Ikh provmce Hele due ~o
tlOn which IS bemg
used tory was the Ilrst compa· day by day
duty
to submit the report
its historic},1 importance
tbe
factory
At
PTesent
both for thread as well as ny of the kmd which start·
of
the
activities
of
the
facand
eXIstence of the shrme
shops.
for
has
opened
59
textiles is eqwpped with 39, ed three shIft work jn the
tory every week and, ~ poi· of Hauat Ah and other
its'
materials
In
display
of
light
of
the
mstructions
of
the
kinds of
machme
nt out the mistakes. Slmil· holy places a number of
total
number,
of which the Repuhlican regime WIth additlon to growing local arly the factory makes a repoor people choose ~o sedemand
for
its
production
is estimated to be around the aim of lessening the
down and mAU. their
IUe'
vlewof
its
~xpendltures
ev·
the
factory
has
gained
90. The capacity of the de- burden of ItS workers and
living
out of donations giery
three
months
and
disfame
abmad
also.
In
lhJs
ying seclion for th.rcad IS tu enable more workers to
ven by the pilgnms.
~sses prices
the
factpi)'
was
connection
get
employment
opportuniaround 800 kg. in two ,hlft
J'
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FARIAB:
Commenting ed•• ona:lly
over radical refolms In ago
l'lcultural sector ihe dally
Fariab m ,ts latest issu
polllls out that basic ag"
cultural refonns whIch
alms at improving the soclal and economIc standard
of living of fal mel'S 's
being carried on by the republican state.
Approval of land ! efOl'
ms law and its Implemen·
tallon one year after Its
appearance m the Offlclal
Gazelte IS conSIdered to
be I an Important step towards development of agneultural productIOn in the
country.
Implemenlation
of this law Will cel1tamly
brmg about constructive
changes m the ~Ife of far·
mel' families. says the pat
per
Distnbuolion of land to
I
d
d
poop e
an
noma

/
families smCe the emergence of the new order arc
Important measures under·
taken in 'thIS direction,
Wi'th the distribution of
land from the state run projects of Helmand. Nangarhar. Sarddal. KllagaL
Sang
Mehr.
£tc
nearlv
6000
farmers and nomads receIved
land and aboUlI 28500 peo·
pie were able to get sett·
led in these projects nnd
make proper use of their
enelgies.
in agricuU:utal
productinns
Fnrtunately dlstribut.on
of state owned land 10 landless families and noma·
ds IS contlnumg In additIOn the government helps
the farmers m givmg ,;hem
agncultural credits 50 thedit the farms will
be
able to carryon their profeSSiOn effectively and
Without financial proble(Coohnued on page 41

N 1mroz:
'
1,ts past
an d present features
BY A REPORTER

Ntmroz provlIlce IS one ..
of the most Important hIS.
tOrlcal regions of our coun·
try. People of thiS regIOn
hnve always jomed hand
With their brothers m na·
tlOnal struggle and shared
with th.m equal Iespons·
ibllitles
Zaranj city is ItS centl.
which is 499 metres above
the sea level Zaranj 's
1680. km far from Kab·
ul city. and 176 kill, away
from Farah province Znr·
anj was onCe upon a tune
a great historic..1 site and
a cradle of ciVIlisation. N,mroz IS nch in watel gUpply as, most part of I,',
agricultural farms are located near river sources.

N,mroz due to ItS vast
water resources has become an Important t eglOu
for natural beauties. The·
re are a number of beautiful gardenS fuJI of va 1'ous kinds of trees. p£ople
of Nimroz enjoy a heallhy
and pleasant climatic co·
nditions.
Sunshine plays impol tant role for the growth of
vanous kinds of plants
m Nlffiroz provmce Zara·
nJ was the cenll e of anCI·
ent S,stan which was then
called as Zal nigar city
Thel e are a number of SIgns to prove that thiS CIty was a great centre nf
eJvihsatiOn at those times
Nlmroz is bounded on 'the
nOl th and west by plane.
on the sOllth by Baluchis.
tan, on the east by Khafi·
hrod rive, and Grishk
Farah Rod,
Khaohrod,
Hanrod. Helmand.
Dod
Shan. Khas Pash. Kafar I
naram, Sanar, Golgak, Hamoon and Sabiri
nvers
pass through -thIs province
and most of agricultutal

farms of Nimroz are beIng
Irrigated through these nvel'S

N Inll oz b diVIded into
vanuus dlstllCts
namely
Chakhansour dIstrict, Khas
hrod dlstnct.
Charbojak
d,stnct and Kishk district
Thele are two hiJlh sc·
hools, SIX mIddle schools,
14 pllmary schools and a
number of I ura,1 schools,
fOI boYs m Nlmroz provinet·
Also the! e Ul e nme mi·
ddle schools, and anumbe, of pnmary schools fOI
'" I 10 the provmce ThI
"
ale two hospItals and
a health cenll e. m N Iml oz
city for the tleatment uf
pallents. Nimroz which
hes on souhwest part of
the counll y has area of 54336 squal e km. It has a
population of nearly 32000
people.
Nlmroz IS famous for liS
salt mines. Torgul m0tlntaID m Nimroz is the main
fmanclal source for the anImal breeders

Cotton, wheat. and a nU·
mbe,' of other grains al e
produced in thIS plOvmce
Slnce Ihe emergence of
the new ol;,der in the countl y wh,ch alms at Improvmg soelal and economic standard of livmg of
majority of the people in
cenlle and as well as pl"
ovmces efforts al e underItaken to Improve econom,c and soc,al actIVities
m thIS province. In thIS
conneclIon the Repubhcan
government has d, afted a
number of developmen't
plans for the province the
ImplementatIOn of which
will bnng about constru·
ctlve changes m the life
of the people of this pro·
vince.
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an ~ftort
WAV
• ,erll'iil11
...
Weiit'
olU~nrl!: Ja
,. . ,to "flnd'ii
"'OJ,
- . UI
,f,"~~' '." fI;"" ", ,;',- ,e,;J~
out: At one stsll.e .he even
iBm ...,
"
~ -t9:]~),~mfkEKS ente~d the fighting hlms- '~, ,W~' ~~.
. " ~~7 ZiJ~~ep./)1j"'"
elf.
~'-:J
"Uo~ t1i'fr6tn'· ,plilie 1), "In November last year,
.-, i'lf~, •
b~ bOmber' 'wliich in with street battles at tbeir
J;,. ... , 8
". i
~e~,,~~':'iloe'sl~ ~ilt ,'come height. ,be stayed for eight (Uln.. ,~ '!'il' ' .
iDtifi ~; stfate«fc' anns cat- days 'and nlgbts In tbe Ser· , s,t~lltlon~~i "~~ \ilIiIiiIl'V~
ei'orr~2, ' " ;.... ~ '.'.• '
ail,.'~ tWo-Ston;Y -hillto~ ~I. :;o~e~. ;n.. ',,' '1' "
I Union con\lnued Its actlv, . " ' . _.
" , ' I'
'ObRrvers)sal,d. 'tbe Prav- ace 10 -central BeIrut ,that
On 'one 'h8nd-:ttlC! ' ,S' 'Itles:ln Angols.
,'From' Bru8llels. he ,will
da :a#tf:le., With 1tB'; talks of;t ,houses his offi~. ~nd ap~ is unable to, pour In ~~"~ r.Kissinger will m'ake, a 'OY, .~!> Mad~ld !Vtiere: It is
solving the problem of SA· e.aled to o~~er l~adlDg pola· to the two pl'O--"west mav ' ..sJuin'.stopover In Cppenh. 'poss!ble,',J>ut :l;lOt ~'
L!•. app~ared to mean that t.c1ans to JOIn hIm until pe' ements thst It IUPPOrts.:..J ',;''.D.en on his way to Mos- ' 'th!~: 1,iJ1--:1!.qd,slai\ a, n,!!w
dIffIculties rem~ined,
ace was ~estored:
the ~ational Angolan ~b-l fCO~ fpr talk with premier" al1'eep;1~~l ,~!l N.n'~~
But ilt the same time its
Karaml, born ~ t~e nor· e,ration Front (FNLA) c~4, ;'M)ter Jorgensen, and For- ml).1tiu:Y. bues .!A~ Spajl).
insistence on the need for thern town, of Tripoh an~ the: Union for the ,!l'o~, illlll,~.l:Inister Kund DOer- l'1t!,ou.lll1, ~~ Is Mo.~ thel'"
progress in arms limitation
and later th~ port, city s lndepenqence ,of ./U!.l-oia"
e, Andersen.
, l!re s41;l-!I"v,e~81.d~~~es
appeared' to dlscount spec. ~tronllest political leader. (UNI:J;A) ,:';~J3~u~ l¥l~
',' . i i '
betW\!,~J?.~~~,~ partI!~. -' '
ulation 'tbat the
Kremlin ID, 1955 became his co'!nt· is nO. support•. rot1}l
his n!tu~ ~ Ul ~t- !,IJ'AKAR'11N"Jan. 19•.~(R'ewould prefl\{ to postpone a ry.s. youngest·ever prime ress.
'
Brussels'tO adVIse, 'uteI') ~ r~lne"people were
new SALT accord until af· mID',ster at the age of ~;
,On the other hand"Pres- NATO mem.bers about the ; killed"and seve,rsl- others
ter November- when such
HIS term lasted only s'x ident Gera!~ F,o~d: woul~ re8u1~, of, hiS Moscow vls- Injured last' Iioght. ~ whell
ct ould not be subj· month~, but two years lat· run into bitter crftti:lsm ft'-, ,"It. lUi Wtld also probably , a bus 'and smail trucx tru:ctp~o e7ection-year allacks er be proved himself s po- om the right wln~ of ",~I;S .' ~r~k his NATO allies to pr- ck ,were IJi ClIl11slorf iIlthe
in the United States,
werful rebel,le",de~ and re,
'gouth Jakarta suburb or
One theory here has been s~ected ,~oslem fIgure du'Cljlmtung.,pollce said.
that Brezhnev, who has be. rIDg a .clVll war brought to
"
,."
'..,.......
' "...."...."......
come personally identified a hall ID. 1958 only, by tbe
(Continued QQ, paee 3)
'~uYing foreign 'cement a!ld
witb the policy of detente, IDt~rventlOn. of Umted Sta· ms. On the basis of the go- ,hav!i a free, hand In, Its
might like to be able to po- tes MarInes,
vemment publlcity,progr- . use' In modern construct· -, "
int to a new SALl1"ogreemnmmes the MIInlstry
of lon, but also we have sur,J.
l~ ibitelllD
'
ent when he delivers the
It Was measure of his Agriculture is trying Its plus quantity o( this item
keynote speech in Commu,
po'itical
far·sightedne~ level best to encourage ,for export to some foreign
,.. ',,""
,~
!I'!Ii
21.
,.'
~I:,'
that when forming his cab· f armel's 10
'd
""I'ng mod - countr'es
nist Party congress,
a 0....
I ,
IJuUvtlIuals. lOcal .-.
inet last year, he chose to ern way of agricultural
,These two (actories whIn 'cJieaJii;r piice shoul i' ,
pass th~ interior portfolio production and assist t~em Ich function in Jabul Sa~tff'Of
P'.~Uc'
in the Christian president m use of best chemIcal raj and Dahan Ghori in
Malntensnce Depattmen ~
during that war and a per· fertiliser and ":I0de.rn ~a- different capacities are
!!fp
sonal enemy of long stan- chineries. In thIS dlreC'tlon
Pllt to thp internat:o!lal
) ~'I
ding, Camille Chamoun,
the government plans to standard. According to the
I
_I
•
',1"'~
replace
OI1d agricultural recent news that appeared
s~mmit
More than once
sinoe machineries with the new in the newspapers in the
PORT LOUIS, Jan, 1~. becoming pt"ime minister, one so ·that on one hand country the Ghorl cement
(Reuter),- The heads o( Karami threatened to res· the farmers should be I~ ,factory .was able tp get
states of the Organisation ign, but until yesterday he the position to obtain sab- ,afs. '104000000'through the
of 'African Unity WAUl
allowed his political allies sfactory, results and Impr- sale of 86800 tons lit' cemwill discuss -the Angolan to dissuade bim-<Klce with OVe their living conditions ent duriN! Uie, first nine
crisis again when they the backing of Palestinian and on the other hand the months oJ this year out
meet in Mauritius for t h·
has
Liberation Organisation le- country will be benefited of wl--ien 68200 tons
eir next annual summit j n ader Vasser Arafat.
as a whole beeause such been oOnaumOd In" the cajune. Mauritian Prime
g~od agric~1urat harvests
untry and tM remaining
Minister Sir Seewoosagu r
Will result 10 the growth was exported to, foreign
of econolT\Y 10 the sadty countries.: ,
Ramgoolam said here.
and it will uillm~tely ~e'fher~ Is a growing demSir Seewoosagur,
who
ad t~e country 10 to seH and for the Pl'9puction of
attended 'the spe,cial OAV
suffiCiency as far as agl- Ghori cement factory whconferenCe in Addis Abaicultural production is con- 1ch rroduces nearly 400 toba on Angola and whose
cerned. concludes the pa- ns in 24 hours, notes the
government is backing the
TEL AVIV. Jan. 19, (Re. per.
paller
Luanda~based
Popular
DAIWA;
. .
.
uierJ,An
israeli
inven·
Movement for the LIberaThe daily Daiwa o( Ja.
The Repubhcan goyerntOT
claImed
yesterday
to
tion of Angola (MPLA) sa·
.
,.
d'
ment plans to establish a
"f
.
He at
uZ1an prov1Oce 10 an e 1id "the OAU has no army haVe produced a nicotine torlal
discusses
the
role
of
slmll.ar
actory 10,
r
-f...,e
cigarette-made
of
an'd no military equipmeGhori
cement
factory
in
provmce
so
that
WIth
thE;
nt, therefore an OAU del- lettuce leaves,
economy,
start10g of, thIS factoFy we
Dr. Gregorio Rubinstein national
egation will meet the 1 i,
",
should ,be 10 the poSItion IIf
Cement ,as an essentIal increase our export of cevaI factions at war in said the ~Igarette used Ie·
Angola to study a peaceful ttuce together with a De· raw ~atenal fOl: the c~n- ment to, foriegn countries
gliglble amoWlt of tobaceo structlon of buld1Or-, bnd- and get more foreign exsettlement,
'
and the taste was IndIsti· ges, high ways and othe~ change to be used for otSir Seewoosagur said he ngulshable from a normal constructIon p"rposes' IS her purposes,
,
very useful 10 every socIn l)roer to facihtate
was confident the disagre· full-tobac!co clgareUe.
Bids sre'lnvlted by the Cent~al Authority for Water Supply and
As "(ell as being nlcot. itey. It is cement which the factories to produce in'
ement of OAV members
fo~ the followJng vehicles 8!:ld machines:
Ine-free
the new clgare. c0n.tributes much in ,the their highest capacities It
in Addis Ababa will in no
I. Truks
way jeopardise the confe. tte was at least 50 per ceot dUlablhty of any const.- will be essenlial for the
2. CraDes ''''',
rence due to take place ;n lowel' In tar than any ot- uction, a~d. therefore every eonceiJ.,ed sources to bl'ing
3. Water tank carriers
her on the market, the country IS In need o( cem- the use of cement under
Mauritius.
t. Jeeps
Argenllnlan-bom Invenent.
.,
deep study inside the ca5. P1ekup jeeps.
entGr claImed. Be Is now , In .ou!' country smce the ""toy and to see thiAt this
G. Dump ,trucks
w~kIng -on s slliconbased
sta~tmg of modern constr- raw material is be,ing us'7. V~erpo
,
(Continued {i'om page 1) ~ paper substitute which he uch0n, efforts has been un· ed in proper 'waYB' conolu,'GoV«'I1IIlent
ees _and 'Illcal aDd forelpa firms who.can supply
cure a route far 15,000, reo ~hopes will make the clg· derta~en to.w~rds the USll des the paper. '
may
ih'elr IdS' Wit""the forelpa proeutemenl'sedlon of the centnl. authinforcements 'to enter the' ;-arelte virtually tar---'free of cement, In order to reo
offty'for wate supply and sewe1'!re, Nadh:' Shah: Mlna up ,to 31st Janusry 1976.
place old typ'e _of constr·
Ch~istian sector of the city,
too.
List of ipeeUlcaUpDS mai,'be: obt8~, from the saDie ~ . (390P--2
,uC'tlon with concrete, VntSINGAPORE, Jan,
19
Palestinian
commando
_.Jliu-.aiidl""i''lIIIlilmllllr'lIM6i1i I~1I1 • . .
Pri:
The inventOr told ~epor il a few years ago' whcn
leader Vasser Arafat told
we lacked cement in our {Reu~ar).-,Australian
,ters
tllst
the
cigarette.
un·
f.
.."'........."',."'.."'.."'..'""",," ;""""""'........""..""..""..""..""..""",,,,"'""",,' '",," """",,,"±,'"'.."'••""'..""'..+.......... ~ :"'.
the
Arab Amabassadors
me Minister Malcolm Fra- ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'.~~*
own country we used to
der
llIhe
tentative
brand
here wbo belped acbieve
import this raw material ser left here yesterday for
the 'ceasefire that Quarant· nanfe "Lolli' Life" might from abroad and paid froe- home after a three--d1lY' vi·
be'
Introduced
In
the
local
ina, at the moutb of the
ign exchange for its impOl't sit to Kuala' Lumpur and
Beirut rIver. would be h~ld market within three mon- into the country.
Singapore during which he
ths and later marketed abat any cost.
But at present with the stressed tbe need for clos·
~
road.
,./
Tbe left·wingers who cae,xlstance of two big ceme- er ties between his country
Kabul EleeCrte Authority has ree:elved u offer for ~. meters of cables:;t
ptured the Christian town
nt factories we not onlysa.
and the South~East Asian
.*,b25 m~m. f~~ markel.
" ' \
''''''
of Jiye early Saturday are
ve
our
foreIgn
Jixcbange
in
reglUn,
,+.,
LoeIl. forelpa firma lind Ind1vldyls who I"allt to bid should co~ OD,:+,.
HONG
KONG, ,Jan. 19,
still besieging. the nearby (Reuter).~ Chinese Vice_
+. luu. ,24' at' 18 p.m. to the Servlees ',DepartDaeut of Kabul E1eetrte Autborlty.. ::+'-,
localities of Damour
and Premier Wang Chen recl:'-t'~urlty wlll be deIJverec) aJld lleenee are checked.
(389» 3-2:+
'Saadiyat. south of Beirut.
'",,'
'''~''''''''''''''"-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''±''''''''''''''''''''''-'''''''+'''''''''*''+.
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ived in Peking yesterday
."'T'. :-••
~.. ~ .''''..IT'••~.•''''''• •'''_'''''••T .•-:YO;••' ' '••"T',,'''',.-:y':'".•"T'••~••'T'••~••T •.or;. ' .. 'TO.".,' ....
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:'*,:
A Palestinian spokesman aNorth Korean delegation
said tbat Arafat had sent led by 'Communications
Offer bas been rilceived forl , 8 tubell
ty~ (RS
four Palestinian officers to Minister Kch Hak
Sop,
'..: •
Saadiyat Saturday night of· the "New China news agl00L LJ and (RS 1012 L) at ~tlal p'rice
6150'7-00
fer to conduct, to ,safety ency re,porled.
right·wing Interior Minister
DM F AO to Frankfurt and Insured' to 'K.bill from
Camille Chainounn who is
The agency. monltored
trapped in palace there,
here, said that after the
The spokesman said Ch· meeting, Chinese Mini,ster Siemens Co.
Local and foreign
fll1ll8 who CIIl, provide the
amoun bad originally asked of Posts and Telecommuabove
Itau
cheaper
should
submit tIIeir:', BJ'PlIea·
the army to evacuate him nications, Chung Fu-Hsbut the army, unable to do 'iang and the Korean Min- lion by lllJl, :u to the Service De......elil 01· Badlo
MpSDlstlD IIId be present on.w.ae day at l!
s~. had contacted ' Arafat. ister signed a posts l!Rd
He added that Chamoun telecommunlcations coope- P.M, far bl$UJlg,
"
":. ' 3-3
had refused the Palestin· ration agreement between
the, two countries.
~ ~~~2?E~
ian offer of safe conduct.
v
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p ant',output
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OAU to discuss
Angolan crisis
in June

w -, '.

Nicotine-free
cigarette
developed

)~EIR-UTj '"Jan. 20, (Reuter).-Lebanpse television annouri,ced
tliat'a' ceasefire in the civil war would go Into fbrce at 9
p.m.
(1900 .G~T) last night"
,
.
The news came shortly afterpolitical sources reported that Rashid Karami was ready to reconsider his resignation as Prime ·Mi~
nister if a ceasefire could be implemented.
Earlier Palestinlsn guer· the last Palestlnisn resls'
rillas, anil left·wing militia tance.
w~re fighting
despeJ:,\tely
Reuter correspondent' reo
wltb ,their, bscks to' the'
ported 'from the area that
~
as
they' stru- lhe rieht-wingers had, seizggled to maintain a footb· ed about two-thirds of the
old 'in, the Beirut Moalem district.
district of Qusran~lna.
He, also sOid they had
The area Was ,01lem1O by" silenced the ,Moslem lOa·,
Fa~angista and '~r. allied. 'chlnegunners' who had been

Beirut river bridges,
Across the river, Faiangist mortar bombs fell in tile
Moslem district, of ,'1abaa.
_
CAIRO. J.... ·241, (seut.
er).~r.b LU!1Ie 'secretary GeDeral M~ud RI.
ad p'rOposed.q ,An" sum·
mit conference. to'-'dJseus,

55,943 to n S
fcertl'll'Ser sold
in 9 m nths

'<rGni '

JDthterfd,~cet' rel8Il~-,

WAPA buys machinery
worth 4.6 m. dollars

:+::

Cable purcha'se

'

:;:

,

,

'

of
new Pr ncb Ambassador to Kabul \>eorge Perruche at the Presidential Palare yes·

ter~~~~f

,-r-,,-"--;--

US: a'gal·.nst unt'latera'! deCI·SI·on on ME

'
process and tbat such chantion. has rejected any deai..
,
ges
may be required in our
ings with the guerrilla gr·
approach
must be "(orked
oup, No resolution has yet
been laid before the 15·na- out ill the Geneva process",
the US delegate said.
tion CounciL
"It is at Geneva or st a
Tbe US is expected to
preparatory
conference that
vetp any draft that would
radically alter the existing matters of procedure, such
hasis for peace negotiati· as the questiOfl of addition·
al participants, and of subons,
stance
can and should be
Moynihan said yesterday:
"We believe it would be a addressed". The Council
setback for the chances of should not seek to prejudge
achieving true peace in the the work of that conferenMiddle East for this Coun- ce,
cil to conclude its current
The Geneva conference,
debate hy adopting resolutions whicb would have the of which tbe US and the
effect of leaying no comm· Soviet Union are co-cbair·
only accepted
basi.
for men, has not been couven·
ed for almost two years,
further negotistion,"
,
The US felt'that endan· Egyptian' President. Anwar
Sadat bas asked thst it be
gering that agreed frame·
work in order to achieve reconvened and that the
results in the Council that PLO join the other negotiators.
would in themselves not
guarantee a .olution, or
Moynihan said: "We are
even progress towards that committed to a peace settsolution was not worth the lement which resolves ail of
risk.
t he issues of conflict-witiJ,"We bhelieve that thtehree drawal from occupied tern.
"enoug leeway in
tories. the right of all st~tes
present arrangements
to in the area' to live within
achieve progress if there is secure and recognised ber·
tbe will to use them. that ders. reciprocal obligations
all the problems before us of the parties to live in pea·
Can be dealt with most eff- ce with each other, and ail
ectively by the negollating the other questions which
must be dealt with in the
negotiating proc~ss".
He said the US was also
aware that all these elem·
ent. were, inextricably tied
together by Council resolu
no longer be po.tponed,
tions 242 and 338 in what
He said a new economk Lord Caradon, the former,
order should be achieved
British ambassador who was
through cooperation rather the principal author of the
lhan
confrontation,
Non peace guidelines resolution
confrontation, he added: sh· 242, had called "a balanced
ould not be interpreted but whoie."
awareness of responsibility,
The US delegate said the
robi.
reality could not be escan'
The two-day meeting here ed "that when ail parties
Greeting the ministers the.
Indonesian president, Gene- WIll be followed 'by a full have agreed to a framework
ral Suharto said the world ministerial conference of
all of them must agree to
economic crisis shou~d ser- the "Group of 77"-the 106 changes in that framework",
ve as a proof that tbe esta-, developing countries at the To modify one part. of it
blishment of new internati-" Umted Nations-in Manila
"risks destroying it rntirr~
anal ~conomic relations can ncxt week
Iv."

denies. rolf"
DAMASCUS. Jan, 23, (R,~uterl,-Sy,,·
an Informa;tion
Minister Ahmad
Iskand~r Alunad scotrted at Lebanese rig.ht~wing allegations
tha \
umt, of the 'Palestine Liberation
army had crossed from Syria into
L',banon,
"ZIonism and Israel say this," he com-

~<::i;~~~'E~~:::oi!!eo!!!'<:<:e:e~

- ,

'''~.

P'~~I ~t; {lIId ,Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud ac cep~ng the cre"ent.als

nations ,neet to
23 A
prepllre 'for UNCTAD

file

~E:*

,

rigbt.willg' mUii!a'breaklng 'tilocldng traffic into the
thRelasdltUtosltdlonreporteht
Len~.8D,.th°ne.·
the -leftist blOCKade of sup- Christian sector across the
,ply routes into Christian
re Is no a\ternallve to c o · ·
"',:"1
'Beirut. ' ,
nveulng aD Arab siunmilW "l!.~Iih:D NATI()t1 S , Jan.
,Karami, told President
'.
conference to avoid the' 20. (Reuter).~TheJ United
Suleiman Fnnjieh that' he
disaster threatening Leba, States warped the. Security
was resigning in protest
non aJld the Pal~ttnlans.
Coundl yest~rday" hat any
aga.inst the Falangisls' Qu'Such a conference cou· unilateral tsmpering with
arantina offensive 'and the
0
Id also prevent Israel f'.'Om the agreed basis for , Midd,e
,earlier use of a\r force jets
Intervening In Lebanon: East peace
tallta risked
against left'wing for~.
KABUL, Jan, 20, (Bakht· he adaed. "Such Interven· destroying the negotiating
But President Franjieh.
ar).-On the basis of objec· tion wou1d....eJipose the en· process entirely.
Addressing the Council
a Cbristian. Was said to tives of the RepubJIcan state tire Arab nation to dan·
have rejected the resignsti. in developing agriculture
ger."
as it began the second week
on,
and raising the living stan·
of its special debste on the
Karaml snbsequently left dard of farmers in the counneuter con-espondent rc- Middle East question, US
to the Moslem leadership try during the last nine ported from Nabaa that a Ambassador Daniel Patrick
the question of wbetber be montbs 55943 tons of che- loudspeaker outside an of· Moynihan said thst since
sbo!1l~ irsist on resigning
mical fertiliser bas been fice of the Fatah Palestin· all parties had agreed on
Or remain in office Iii exch., ~trlbuted to faollers on ian command was urging
the framework' for. talks ail
enge,for, concessions to !he credit and against cash :pay· the people of the suburb to of them' agree to 'any chanMoslem ,amunonity.
ment.
"
rally to the defenoe of the ges in it. l - , '
,,'.
"
A ~ource of. ~be Mg~an' area against a Christian at,"~hanl~ iglJlO d on the
, WNUilN«aTO!lr.'4AD. h. ' ,C;hemlca\ P!'rt.liser ~~ ': ..tl!ck,.
';'
." .,,, ,,,R.a.!1,~~~'.u~'!. ptab:e to
·(AFP).''-~eil&
any -said"that ch~icarfei':-' ,l!lsewlltie,1f1'-;.B.....~·"lII\l'=1T~.«:' "
, ..,r,
Is cl*iy followhag deve- tiliser and high yield who tempo of battle rose ago great thJ goOd ill, will no\
lopmdlta "In LeblUloD as . eat seeds are being distrib· ain after an unusually quiet work", he said to modify
flghtblt tbere~' coatlnues
uted in four regions by 420 night.
one part ,of the framework
White DOUBe spokesma~
retailer sales outlets,
(Continued on page 4)
"risks destroying it entire·
Bon N_en,BIId yesteroay.
Iy", Moynihan said.
The U,S.,W8Ilted to sef:
He was clearly alluding to
Lebanon seWe It, own pl"
demands that the CoUllcil
oblems without torelgn
recognise the "rights"'; of
hoped
the Palestinians and rcqu·
e ...ereD
....oUS ud
ire the participation of the
e: hnJe dgrouPS would be
KABUL. Jan, 20, (Bakb· ments were signed and doc· Palestine Liberation Orga'
b
a e to 0 so. Nessen add· tarl,-Agreements pertaln- uments were exchanged be, nisation (PLO) in future
ed.
ing to supply' of constructi- tween the
representatives peace talks,
on machinery and equipm- of Water and Power Autho·
Israel which is boycotting
etlt for the projects of Wa' rity and Soviet CommerCial
the debate because of the
At stake is whether Moster and Power
Authority Agency,
presence of a PLO delega'
lems and Christians can
worth over four and a half
continue to share the gov·
,A source of Water ana
million dollars were signed
s~an
ernment of the country or
yesterday with the comm- Power Authority said undt>r
whether, after nine months
ercial agency of Soviet Un- the agree'll,ents the machi,
of civil war tbe gu:f betw·
nery and equipment necdt'd
ion in KabuL
een the two communities is
, In the presence of Presi- for projects related to Watoo wide to be bridged wi·
dent of Water and Power ter and Power Authori~y and
JAKARTA, Jan, 20, (AFP)
thin the existing constituAuthority Eng: J\lma Moha· worth $4,670,507 WIll be ,-Ministers of 23 Asian deioital framework.
provided by Soviet Union, veloping countries met here
;"mad Mohammadi
and
Inside Quarantina, heavy
Soviet Trade Representa· and will be delivered to Monday to map out com·
fighting continued as the
tive in Kabul Yuri Ge· Afghanistan in less than SIX lOon strategy for next May's
Falangists tried to wipe out
months.
orgivlch,
the
agreefourth sessIOn of the United
Nations Confcrence on Trade and Development in Nai-

. LEBANON

•

, KABUL. Jan. 20. (Balcht·
arl,-The Ambassador of France to Afghanistan George
Perruche presented his credentials to President and
Prime Minister Mohammsd
Daoud at II a.m. yester·
day at the Presidentisl Ps·
Isce, the' Office of President reported.
,
Deputy Foreign Minister
Waheed Abdullah and Cbief
of President's Office Mo·
bammad Akbar were also
present.

.~Ilti'·t

r.1Pllfed

Represen~atives

of Water and Power Autbority 'and Soviet Commercial Agency
in Kabul signing the agreements.

- - - - , -----

Vorster calls cabinet meeting on Angola
JOHo(\NNESBURG, Jan.
Informcd sources said or to pull otIt of the fight·
20. (Reuter),-Prime Minis· three cabinet meetings were ing,
ter John Vorster conferred planned for today ~nd We·
South Africa is mobilising
with his cabinet Monday
dnesday to decide whether its forces after reports that
on the future of Soutb M· til strengthen South AfUiCt e MPLA-with Soviet a\ld
ricals involvement in
the ,an support for the forces
uban support- has crush·
Angola civil war, in the fa· batthng tbe MPLA- t
ed tbe western backed Na·
ce of a major offensive by Popular Movement for the tional Front for the Liberatbe Soviet backed MPLA,
(Continued on page 4)
Indenpendence ,of Angola-

Ub'.,;erve\ s in Beirut said there was 011
('VIdenCe of Syrian involvement lO
hgh:;ng in Eastern Lebanon although
('h, "lIan towns such' as ZahJe and
Den AI-Ahmar were undc. a'ltack
f'llln Moslem gunmen,

I"rom

hIS beleaguered palace at Saad'c'at. Suuth of Beirut, former Lebanese P, esident
Camille Chamou'1
,
lasl mght radioed a protest to the
Um:ed N atl 9ns against what
he
termed a SYrian invasion of Leba,
non,
'n a nwssage sent in his capaci t y
,'S
Interior Minister and quuted by a
I spokesman for his national Liberal

I

I

I

•
In

Lebanon war
\

parl c', Chamoun said 15,000 Syrian
troops with tanks had moved into
eastern Lebanon yesterday afternoon.
occupying tbe whole of the Bci<aa
Yalley except the towns
of Zah:,'
dnd DeiI' AI·Ahmra.
Yore,gn d:plomatic sources here yeste-,
day £did meanwhile It was unlike)'.'
Syna would (irectly intervene III
lhc civil war as the situation detel',orated so badlv as to threaten to
spill across the' border.
D.plomats'sald warnings from
IHa'l
that II wuuld not stand Idle were
Olle l'C'ason [or Syrian reluctance 10
intcrvene in Lebanon,
But in any ·case Syria would almost
certainly not wish to embroil itself I
militarily
in
the
complexities
and uncert"inties of the civil war.
the:, saId,
The dra.tic turn of events in Lebanon
"omcldes with the U,N,
Security
Counc il
debate on the
Middi~
East- a debate seen as a polilical
victory for Syria,
- -- - - . - - -- - - - _

'.

r

Born on February 17,
1916 in Petrograd, George
Ferruche jOined the Frencb
Foreign Ministry in 1942,
In 194344 he ,served as
Attache of the French Ie·
gstion in Lisbon and later
as head of Commissioners
Department, of Foreign Af·
fairs in Algeria. In 1944 he
served as Third Secretary
in Alexandria and in 1945
as Third Secretary of Fr.
ench Embassy in Cairo, Fr·
om 1946 to 1950 George
Perruche served as First
Secretary of French embassy in China and in 1950
he served as Charge V'Mfaires of the French Embassy
in Korea, From 1953 to
1955 he served at tbe French
Foreign Ministry and in
1955 he was appointed as
General Counsel of France
in Kubi, Japan.
(Continued on page 4)

President Daoud
receive-sUK
ambassador
KABUL, Jan. 20, (Balcht.
ar).-Presldent and Prime
Minister Mohammad Daoud
reoeived for a farewell call
the British Ambassador to
Kabul Jobn Orinkall at 11,45 a,m, yesterday at the
Presidential Palace,
tbe
Office of the President said.
, The term of office of
Ambassador Drinkall to M.
ghanistan has ended.
KABUL, Jan. 20, (Bakbt.
ar),-on the basis of appro.
val of the High Council of
state-<>wned
Helmand Jo.
int Stock Construction Unit,
Eng. Mohammad Aman bas
been appointed as President
of, tbe 'Unit.

Eight graders
given another
chance for
further study
KABUL, Jan, 20, (Bakb.
tar),-In the ligbt of the
fundamental education reo
form to provide the ground
for higher education, and
in order to better assess the
standard of tb~ students
who have tbe talent for
higher educahon, -the Ministry of Education has decided to give a second ch·
ance for eight graders of
1353 and 1354,_ wbo have
failed in the examination
for entry from eight to
nine grade so tbat 'students
who have talent are affor·
ded a chance for continua·
tion of education.
A source of Education
Ministry said thst tbose
eigbth grade students wbo
have already jOined the
professional
courses
are
excepted,
KABUL, Jan, 20, (Bakht·
arl,-The Britisb Ambass·
ador to Kabul John Drin·
kal, wbose term of office in
AfghanIstan has ended. paid
e farewell call on Education
Minister Prof, Abdul Kay·
eum at 10 a,m, yesterday,
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An ~bitioh of.' photo" '. ,,'The enlargementB of co.

'Kharium; an important hi,..
"tbrical 'site in, nortbern 'At.' 'gba~lstan dating to Greek
' ...period was iDliuguarted at
,the French cultural centre
.In, Kabul on, ,Saturday, (
',Tbe, el'hlbltion. which reo
mains npen to' public, com·
.prises fifty pictur,e, ,photo'graphs and drawings of the
Ai-Kbanum excava\icips" un·
dertaken ,by the Frencb ar·
•.~~eo:.ogi<!1 tDisiil.on dn Af.
gnanistan,
'.. -,
In' its opening 'ceremony
oil. ~!iturday eve!'ing, the
invitees _were . familiarioed
with the whole- exhibit by
Mr, Fancfort. ·the ,assistant
,director of the mission ,In
Afghanistan,

Marriage' is' 8 'desperate
\

It is obyious that"t6~se tr·
emendou~ 'pian. of c81!!tal

construction require, miiI.
mum efrort. on the'- pArt'
of the bwlders, It i. neces-'
sary. right from ttle oiltset
of, the' neW five·Year period
to. ensure rhythrilical 'work
without spurts and last-nil·
nute rush. This win make It
possib'e \0 sharply raise"Uie
quality of newly·built proj·
ects,
.
, (APN)

-_._--- ----- ._---

,~

~~

'J.

~ir.aphs and drawings of· Ai- . Ins with repreaentations nf,

FCJOD

,

.... . . '"

'" ..

•

,.:OD~DeiI:,'·.tt'·~rentb

f
.~

..

'.portraits of Greek Kings,
"of; Bai:tda,~tbe moSaics and
,.>tb'elite'r lIlask were 'spcollilly admlreil.'
,
(', Francfort gave complem,
'.'~taJ'Y '!lxplanatlons: The
~I-I~hanum. _ " excav~tions
aTe fming a' gap 'in the hi·
story of Afghanistan, Tile
lo'ng'serles of works carried
out by {arcbaeologists since
11l,23,neveJ;; reached the field
of Gra~~aetrian history,'
During these fifty years.
the Frehcb mission exca'"
ated !tlld studied many pla~
-ces,:!i'illD PrehIstory to the
Islamjc period: Mundigakt
'Nad-!- Ali, Hadda, Begram,'
" ShntOrak,' Surkl\'Kotal. Ba.
miyan, Fnnilukistan; Lash-

,

:coriuriercial services'
Jan,
21
,.,

-

karl-Bazar. The finds of the
excavations are in
the
shbwcases" of KabUl Museum and the' scientific TesU'
lis are published in the 21
;'olum~s of the Memoirs tif
th~

mission.

Since 1965.
team, under

the' French
the direction

of Prof, P, Bernard
and
wilh the uriceasing suppor.t
nf the Afghan authorities.
c8rTies out one or' two ca-

mpaigns each year in AIKhanum,
Ai"KIYclnum furnishes an

almost complete image

nf

the Gra~co-BDctrian clvil·7,-

a

ch was inducement to Imp·

ortalion of old vehicles, During the recent years far
more old trucks, buses and
cars have been imported to

Afghanistan
th new ones.

compared wi.

The new rules offer
incentive to importers

new vehicles, WhIle

a
of

those

Importing new vehicles get

a forty per CCflt tax

redu·

caUSes and objetcives
[lrc aimed at

they

ANIS:
The daily Anis m yesterday's issue comments

on
I he signing of the contract
hrlween the Industries Departmenl of the MIOIsry of
MlI1es and Indusries and
SovIet sources as well
iH:;
with a West German firm
on purchase of machinery
and construclJOn of the Ka-

duce annually forty million

ovc'- its rising cost, techn·

metres of cotton

ic' performance, profitablit I' and pollution of the

materiais

and one thousand tons of
thread,
Presently Afghanistan pr-'
oduces Over a hundred mil-

incentive 15 redproportion to the

thiS

WORLD PRESS;

i

~.Il.IaII.n.II.II.1IalJ.IIlIl'U.tl.JI.~I.llItl

1I.1I""IJ.UI·I.1l.11~.CII1I11&111.W

Palace entrance of private appartmCflts of Ai-Khan urn wllh stone coiumns

Afghan sports roun,dup

ates government over Ian·
ing over Concorde was op-

,..

the plant in Kandahar production will approach the

on
~V_
.Tan. S. but the U.S. d e c l s i - " ' , r
on will only be known next
INGLAIID
Feb. 5
~ ~
"Wail« -

two hundred million
mark per annum.

On~ man will make this .._
decls,on U.S. Secrelary of

ened in Washington

har, and the commissioning

metre

'"
'-I

thi110UP illtOM cold!"
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---------Afghanistan's

present.

annual needs are estimated

about one hundred and eighty miiliol1 metres of cot-

Mrs. Hitchcock talks on relations with .JFK

Ion texllles per year. and
produclion at the end of
Ihe first Seven Year Deve·
lopment Plan will be well
over two hundred million

1960,
Hitchcock said:
Mrs,
'The last time I spoke to
him was the mght he was
nominated. t,
she said they were lovers from 1956 tn 1958 bitt
Ihe affairs gl'adua!ly :lape,red off,
Mis, Hitchcock. an attr_
active divorcee who IS well
known in Sa~ Francisco for
parties. said she had "speeial memories" of the late
President.
Asked if Kennedy had,
been 1\1e besl of her lov-.
ers. she replied, "It·s all
relative-relative tl)
the
one you are with the next

day".
Mn, Hitchcock. who stood unsuccessfully as a
city councillor JD last yeat 5 elections, shares
her
home _with her four ehilldren aged 11 to 19,
Mark Fiedler, a 33-year old teacher who acls as
her agent in efforls to ha_
ve her story published.
was asked why she was
only now seeking publicity.
"She wants tn play star,'
he said,
Mrs, Hitchcock said the
"damage had already been done" as reports
of
her relationship with Ke-

nnedy followed those of
Judith Compbell Exnel,
who also has claimed an intimated relationship WIth
the late President,
•
She denied recent charges by Kennedy's fOlmer
associates that she was trylflg to ruin any possible
presidential candidacy by
senator Edward Kennedy.
youngest brother of the
late president,
She also dIsmissed er;t
icism of her by former
Kennedy colleagues. saying: "They are all protecting themselves, Jack was
not the nnly one whn wa,
haVing affairs",

!N O'UR STRA,N,CE WO~~L'D
PARIS. Jan, 20. (AFP),Geneui Charles
de GauUe's, cigarette lighter is to
be auctioned for -tbe benefit of ,cancer researc!L
The sa~e will take place
near the- late frenCh lea.
de!"a. iiO'lJ.le I!t. Colom~)'-les
d,eux-Eg!i,ses, "Early bida' by
1 an4 telephone
be
mail
-,
acccptejl.

down and killed, , Jocq,ques Renaut. a, ~ear-old
,
•
" ,;,. ,
y
WllOdCl\ltel', wJl'i' llad been
NANp',:...t>J:all~i' J8Jl:/,20••. '~~)' iDjiihd ',J>Y 'll- faliing
(A1'P).~"'~ijI~cliD&
·.-lllDb'l!- 'brPcb. aWl:diecl In the ac"A......
r.
jln.." $werv~ ;ou~.,4"side- . ciil..... t. ·"t
.
walj{'near<'~,Sitwf
".
". - .
J
""---:;:< ._,.By, 1W
liin"'bo~h a'P!!<le'sti\!8l)_anit ' TU,llIN, ITALY. JaJ\, 20.
t!ie""patieot Ii w 'JltaIunj(
(Reute~k-Two lS-yeaJ'Oid
to ilt>spjtaL'
.; .
. boys arresied
in a stolen
The
ambuiance; driver Car here Saturday have cO- .:... '~ ..,
loat control' when Swinging nfessed to 15 armed hold.
. '(;~n·. de Gaulle ,w~ _ a . wid~ ..of a backing aulomo- ups.·90 .~r thefts and over
heavy smoker untll he quit bile at the entrance to the 100 bag_atchings, all cocold in ,the fall of
1947
tow,n of Mirecourt.
jJea(l mmltted in the last
few
and thehceforth
strongly Simonet, 65, was knocked months, police said.

,

disapproved of- smoking in
his presence). , :

._~

fr~l

will

----------~--~
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cOTative arts

are

Greek. like lhe.

purr1y

column<,

the Fcnlpturcsi the mo~ar, s
al1d f'ven the coins and 11110-

mnastlcs.

y

ding right. A puhlic hear

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan,
20,
(Reuter) ,-San Frandahar Textile Mill.
In
ncisco
sociahste
Joan
period the vehIcles have
Construction of the KanHitchcock claims John F,
been in usc. Furthermore
dahar Textile Mill holds a
Kennedy made' her pregnSo far as imports of cars spe~lal 'place in the Repubant before he be,came prlic of Afglianistan's dnve metres. This means that esident and that she then·
are concerned the new regulations encourage Ihi' lin· toward development of the Afghanistan can look for· had an abortion,
lexl,le indust, y to the pomt ward to an export surplus
portatlOn of smal1er, inex1n an' interview
with
pensive cars as tax IS levied of self-sufficiency and be· in cotton materials and cot- Reut~1 at her elegant thton thread. lor both of whi- r.ee-stOl ey mansinn here,
in accordance with cngme yond,
Mrs, HItchcock, 36, also cocapacity
The faclory, work on wh- (h thel e is a good market
Imports of trucks IS stiil ich WIll begll1 next Mar~h, abroad. The basic raw mat- nfirmed a publi-bed repo_
rt that Kennedy ->'l~j\ed
encouraged hy keeping the and Will be completed in enal for textile mdustry,
lax on them considerably thirty six months will pro- cotton, is being produced in her 400 dollars when she
became pregnant. Howevincreasing Quantities
in
er. she told him the mnney
Afghanistan!
While cotton production apparenlly had gol Jost,
and he sent another 400
last year was nearly 150
dollars by messeng!'r.
thousand tons, this year's
pi eductIOn is estimated at
Dunng the iri\erview
LONDON. Jan 20, (Reu, ,IllS
well over on~ hundred and last Friday Mrs, Hitdlcock
said that Kennedy used
terj,-The average British
The Observer said the re- eighty thousand tons.
"strong language" wpen
compo
the
use
port
dId
not
always
With
increasing
pays out nearly half Its in·
come in taxes
of variOUS are like with like, the fig· of ferhliser, and employm- she told him the 400, dolIars he had mailed had
kinds, a national newspap, ures were out-of-date. and ent of increasing numbers
they dId not like full acc- of extension workers on the apparently been 10&1,
er reported Sunday .
Mrs, Hitchcock's relatitaxes farm land. as' well as hring·
After studYing an aver- ount of the hidden
onship
with the late Presiing
new
acreage
under
cuithat
appiy
in
Britain
age family eammg 3,000,
The standard rate of in- t,vahon within the next few dent carne' to light in a ststerling a year. the Sunday
per years production of cotton ory pubhshed In tlie Star.
Observer challCflged a rec· come tax here is 35
ent government report wh· cent, but Ihe Observer fo- will shoot over 300.000 ton a weekly national newspIch claImed that
British und that Its average 3,000 mark per year Th'us any aper Mrs Hitchcock provIded the informa'ion dufamily was efforts to expand the texhle
pay, less
Income
taxes sterling-a-year
paying 1,376 sterting in ta- Industry will enable Afgh· ring an mterview eight
and
national
insuran·
months ago. but the newsce (welfare)
contributIons X('S, or 4S per cent of Its I anistan to make use of the
paper did not publish the
Pi eclOUS commodity.
cottIhan many other Europe· gross Income.
story until this weej<,
on. more prOfitably
In the Interview JllS1 Fr= ~111I.lllnIM ..IIU.Ultl ...... I'I.III1I.lI.".rt.ltm. ,II ""II"IIII"IUI"'" .1l.t,.IIII1.~III.. I.M.II.I•• n.ll.lt.III'I.".1 ." ""."11'''''''11''''"'1 '11"""1'"1' IUI"''''II,
~
Edltor.jtH:hlef"
ADS, RATES
,. iday, M,s Hitchcoek said
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Shafie Rahel
~ Cassified: 6 Lines per column 9 point she Was penniless when
she met Kennedy when he
Tel: 26847
~ lette" Afs, 20.
•
EdItor
~ Classified:
6 Lines per column 9 point was In a Santa Monica,
Cahfornia, bar with
his
NOUT M, R~himl
~ le!'!er Afs, 40,
,
sister
Patricia
and
her
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former husband. a~tor Pe~
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ter
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Mrs
HItchcock. who has
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a.1f ye3l'!y
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married
four times.
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environment.

lion metres annually, With
the expansion of Balkh.
Bagrami. and Afghan TextIle Company's plants in
Pu'e Khumri and
Gulba.

iGr\ll

Bactrian origin. but the lie·

The just concludcd sho\'o
of SOVIZ't al'llsts In Kllbul
was a most delightful exhibitIon of talents, sho ."
manship, magic and ,l't,stic endeavours.
UnIque among '(' ,l~1 al
such shows lfl the pasl,
the latest group 01 all'sts
offered an extremely mle_
resting varjety enterta'nment programme, rangmg
from western jazz hi g.v-

about po'lution by Concorde,

The Concorde's last gre·
at hattIe Is currently being
waged with the United St-

of Aj-l<hanum is 01

various universities and sc-

ientific institutions like the
Paris's Sorbonne and the
C,N,R.S, (National Center
of ScientifIC Research. for
the restorer) ,

AJ-Khanum

pu'ace: mosa.c of a bathroom wltn ·.·cprcscntations of a star

The boxing 10umament
organised by Olympj., Co-

BY OUR REPORTER

~hazi

Ihe' game as a small boy,
With the passage of time
And a few months after
entering the school I took
up training in the game
seriously", says Abdul Wasey member of the Bakhtar football team and skippe.r of Ghazi high school
football team. in an interview.
Abdul Wasey further said that after entering the
school he first got a breakthrough while in seventh grade,' He was sehkted
to represent the second string of the school' team, GraduaLly he polished his game and learned important
tactics and technics distinguished with the game.
La'ter he was picked up
as taptain of the schOOl
team and still holds th.t
poSition, He has Won a
number of championship
cups in the intra school Cllmpeti'tions between various
grades.
Elucidating further he said that establishment .)f
numerous of independent
clubs and sports teams have con~ributed Immensely
towards the development
of sports in the country,
The increase in the number of football and other
sporls teams has brought
forth maximum spirit ,)f
compeht1on. Each of the
teams and similarly every
indiVidual in tum persev_
ers to surpass the .nhel',
In the perspective of their

mmittee

staa.. ...:nl

ended last ~)<. The final bouts 'with which the
tou mament came 1(0 an
end were held in second,
third and eight
weigbt
classes. The prizes were
distributeds to the winning boxers at the end of the
bouts,
The final round in class
second. third and eigh.1 were fought among Merajuddin (Nerumand club) vs
Zamry (Education club).
Mir Asmat Ullah (education club) vs Abdul Selm
Azizi and Ba.z Mohammad
(Nerumand club) vs Shah
J alaI (Polytechnic respecively,
'
Forty-eight boxers took
part in the boxing tournament on the
knock out
basis Six boxers were match ed in the c1ass-l.48 kg
weight. eight in,51 kg weigth c1ass-2, c1ass-3,54 k~
weight 10 p'~rsons. class
-4;57 kg weight six persons. c1ass-5.60 kg weight
three persons, class '6.631
kg weighl six persons; c188s-7,67 kg weight three
p,ersons, c1ass-8.71 kg weight two persons, c1ass-9.75 kg weig!l1 two persons
md class 10 heavy' weight
Jl weIght two person.
The folowing boxers were declared champio'n in
their respective weights:
48 kg weight-Mohammad
Qasim (Nerumand club).
c1ass-4,57 kg weight Falz
Mohawrnad (Zehl club).
salahuddin (Nerumand club) 60 kg weight, Rustam
Karmand 63j kg weigh!t.
Aziz Akhtari 67 kg weight. Abdul Nabi Akhtari 75
kg weight. Mohammad Arif (Aryana) heavy weight
over 81 kg weIght,

comp..e titive natule nOW de-

eply rooted among the
sportsmen'it IS hoped that the sports standard ;n
our country \vIIl be elevated in near future.
Seventeen yea I s old youthful Abdul Wasey
's
also the member of the
"I started playing footb- Bakhlar football team and
all five years ago and smce plays rig~ut for the clUb,
then I't has occupied an For hIS. cl b side he has
played In
number of toimp~rtant place in all my
urnaments and has slammextra curricular activities
Before staliing f.he game ed useful goals at cruciai
I used to visit all the foo- e~casions Wasey has alwtball grounds witnessing ays drawn loud applaUAes

Jronl the crowds wht::n un
'J.he uetel
J{~cal.l1ng

mOSl excllmg

aua unll)j get"able J,llCluelh
01 filS Ul~ WaS~Y nartalLd

. Luat aUl1l!g tUe naLl01loJ.J
c~eam
)ieJeclwn COJTlpeUdOns In ..1tf(~ O.gaOt::.eu Uj

lne Ulymplc 1.0nlJll1tlee ..'
number 01 maepenu~lll
teanlS panlclpateu In lue
tourn~menl J:SaJU.l1-8J ::lila
ltt.elaq tednlS leachl:d tJU:
llnalS. 'l'ne unal provlped

many 'thriJlmg

momen l.

and alter a barren \ lllst

half and a few minutes
betore the close "I received
a pass and al LeI' a spectacular dnbble pierced IhroUlln the defenCe 01 Itte·
1aq and slammed home tne
reqUJl'ed goal" he added.
As a reswt Bakhtar foolball leam emerged champions of the competilion.
Abdul Wasey is very cool tempered and never becomes I ash dUling the ga-:
me, "While remaming cuol
I can beiler concenMate
on the game" he says, Alt
hough on a number of occasion he -had to face some
ugly moments but keeping control on hiS nerws
he every now and then

The music band.

which

abo plavl'd jnzz. ("()nsis!~d
of on,:- -piano pl ... :·~r. t \VII
guit:JI iSis, one
j[lzzband.
nne organ player. two SIngers and one star [email'
singer
Healing jazz and modern

pop, lhe songs offcred

bv

th(" s,!roup was a lIcjightfUi
bre~k for lovcl:; (,f mU"Jl'
and songs

1\ !11(lng .. ,0)0 pt·, fOI I11f I',
(If IllU~Il', the BalalJr.1 player was besl HIs vlrhlclsity was ul1Iqw' i l ', 11,..: pl.}-

yed a unlquc, I vple.11 TIuS'
ian

mUSIcal

In--:l'·umen'

The player Uliaofdo
V,
Gopas IS a gl'aduato nr
the Ur,,1 school or instrumental music. and most of
the pieces he played wen'

l>y Our Reporter
le,cal sungs

The InStl uma killu III
Violin. dnd In any case
<,(ling m~J1lum~nt, was hiS
be,t lllcnd; he could tUln
It (,ver, lei t and nght. WII bout tnlCIl'uptmg -the I h_
\ Ih::m 01 the compositIOn

unawall' of the I ncks of
the fox, opens hIS beak. and
the fox has what he wanted The pantomIme pIece

of the song

this variety enlertalnment

'fIle nexl show was a panlonumc: the young arti·
st depicting two stones, In
pant<JIl1JnJc actions Without -utLenng aWOl d.
Hjs
eXpl"lSSlfJnS 'well' lively.
Ill:"> nels deplctlons of seenl:,>
III stOllCS he lold the
iJudicnre III s'peechless gcslUllS. and hiS l1lovementc;;
\':'~I e SWIft
UI the 1\"'0 stOllt's he 10-

plOg. amme, Hel
fragIle
appearance did not match
her excell.ent performance
She IS Virtually a plast.
IC Twisting and tervlng in

~lll, Je~E.'lllbllJlg

ld, 'hc best was the ~ale
<>t dlC [ox, who fooled the
Lllhl/
Sitting on a branch
uf lht' II C", ,the crow was
l,jUllehlng the piece of ehIt·,t.'. dnd lox, was dOing
j.:,. bl'~i' 1lI 1001 thl' Cl0W til
"pen h ... JrllJuth. ~o ,that he
!,./I\lld 1I.lv" thc cheese
I tw lox pI<1lscd the Clo\\" IIlI hiS lovely VOICe dnd
called on him to' sins one of
his beautiful ~ongs to ene-

honl hln, The

[001

ISh crow,

•

was received With an ovation
Tamara Vllkeenia was

probably tho star of the

any way and positIOn she

wanted A graduate of the
Moscow schOOl of cIrcus
~md

Tamara

acrobatiCS,

has been Ifl thIs field
WOI k SIOC!.' 1957.

of

Kabul

her body and the elasticity
of her vertabrae. bones
and muscles, She has trayelled to 23 countries and
has receIved several medals,
Valadlmir Serov was analher star of the show
Among several acts he performed, the unique one
was the balancing on the
seven steel tubes, which
hardly stand stilL Once he
almost fell. but carefully
jumped off, Some speolal.
ors believe he did not los~
his balance, but wanted to
create sensation for the act,
which in itself shows hiS
dexterl ty
JD performing
acrobatics.

He is originally from SiP, ubably her bost show
was hIlling the, ba:oon
\Vllh

Twi~l~ing

the arrow.

all the way backward, she
le:!lls her head on the phiIe of the stand, then places

bena. and his acts require

a lot 'of courage and stammao as well as y,ears of practice and pa tienee correc-

and the bow Ifl her hands,
Her companion holds lh'
baloon and she releases the

tions to reach thEll stage
of dexterity He is 28, but
started practicing acrobatic twenty years ago, He
has travelled to sixteen
Afncan and Asian countr-

arrow. while

Ies.

the arrow between her toe)

10

the same

twisting position. and the
,target explodes
She also performed several otller acts which showed her valour, accuracy
'If aclion. command over

The magician. Gregory
Pankov. received the hig.
'hest ovation from an startled audience: H;s ¢en minutes of p,erformance rai(Continued on page 4)

AFGI-IAN WRITERS
AT GOETHE INST.
By Our Reporter
The poery reCital sess- kli.es ill this country.
Rahnaward. another yoion held in the Goethe JD~'Itute, Kabul la, \ week
ung, but highly talented
was a new. unique expel i- Afghan writer. who speciaenCe In cultural acitivites lises In short stories, has si·
mple style but consistency
in thiS countr-y.
Three young, top 'poels of thoughts and modernity
and wr;ters, read their own of presentation, He was the
works at the session which next speaker, or rather re
was attended by sevoral fa,
citer, He read one of hi,
ns and enlhusiasts.
short stories he had writMahmoud Farafll, we:! ~en a rew years ago, He
known poet, whose work., was conlemplatively rhetare hIghly valued In th_ , orical, s~hshly oratorin~
literary circles m this co- his piece. stressing ,¥here

saved the situation.

He highly complemented
the endevnurs of the Olympic Department in developing sports in the country, He \Cmphasised
On
the need of establishing of
sports fedelations and C.)-

ur.. ~ry reCIted some of his
pi~ces With vigour, vdocily and stresses whIch .11('
among the Vlrluoslti(·S of

InmIUees H~ IS convlflced

that the federations and
eommlll.ees of sports can
do the needed work lack-

Dnll Iitel "ry style

Jng so far in 1Ii:\'po!,oving

Ihe sports standards
in
I he eoun h'y, Presence
of
JOlelgn eXPerts and an agreement with USSR for
more sports coaches ;s highly useful for lh,' young
lOportsment of Lhl' coulIlry
Among footballers of Afghanistan he admires mO'il
the game of Ahmad Fand
and Karimullah
Kanml
the national team membe(Cpntjnued on page 4)

and

'c.t ltlonr;le s an:J ,lIl11nalS

illa'ste r p e ':/on Il a flee by Soviet artists

charges

the speed of sound,
Since _then, Cnncorde was '
nearly abandoned several timer but was always saved
in the nick of time 'from
fie' '-e and bitter
attacks

,AFGHAN PRESS
lower than that on cars. Afda- ' ghanistan as a developing
Jly comments on the passacountry. and one that has
ge of new regulations go· embarked on extensive deverning the Importation of velopment plans is in need
vehicles and spare parts,
or expandmg its transportaThe regulations in force tton and road networks. The
in the past had many loop- new rules the paper notes
hole one draw back of whl' arf" certain to promote the

A blank cheque for Concorde operations in
the
U.s, this step also seems
unlikely. as officials cannot

..............................................

enger airline fiying at twice

JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the

American products by British and FTench trade un ions.

ignore' American

BY~

tnnce of the A.i.Khamllll c._
tf' '....hif'h is the uniclue h,..j
k:'lis'~c Graeco-orir.n!al to
\\In c':er excavated.
The !'i1e is immcncr. [111<1
;a careful excavation takes
!ina' After tCi1~ YC:lrs. wo-

'

onents agree is well briefed on the issues,
Several solutions
have
been envisaged,
Firstiy, a complete US
ban on Concorde, But Fren·
ch experts believe that this 1
extreme step is unlikely
because it would caUSe various difficulties with Bnt·
ain and especia'ly France

rk'it is slill ~ontinuing and
For these tasks and nth·
ers also, French' s~ciallsts
we have to find. far lnsta, -•
nce, the ",gora, 01' market
(architects. 'photographers.
'.' .
p,
privat '~,give a lot of place, ~e have - ~o .t,idy,
aceramo:ogists.... , scholars
irifo!ianatl'6I1i·about· the way tlbe, \"iltural ~nd e~omfc . and, . gradued, Btuden~ are
of: lif~ of~;tlie Greek colo- I enVIronment times:'
commg every ., Yt!ar from
nigts •sAd the Bactrian inhabita~ts of~~h.: city,
The "buclllJi, customs cou·
Id IJe unllerstllM by the PIll
of lombs and mausoleums.
UsuaEy, the' archilecture

,

ation, With the huge p,I' 1"lnlC'nt:l1
in'cl"iflt!Il11~
\1':
ace•. we hav~ t he evidence l(h.301111.'. during this pC'f1od
of the oowerfol
Graer> _'-I t,,'r\ cC'1111rirs (r I :530Bactrian kingship, The the- t ,0 U,C,) wils. the <econd
aier, 'he ~ymnafiu1l1 a.~d c:ty of Bactria: Bac i(J \\ dS
"
Ihe capita, and' Ai·Kha,1I1m
(oo..ibly Alexandria O,,'j311:1) ru'ed 1he oriental p=1rt of the kin~d"m,
Olle
n'-ust em-ph~si1.c the impnr-

price rises.
.. Transport Wiiliam Colemcooling of diplomatic reiIn addition. the lucrative
all, who officials and opp· ations, and a boycott
of

North American route for
which Concorde was initially designed can only be
used if permission is given
fnr landing rights by the
United States government.
This run of - problems
was unwspected 13, years
ago when the French and
British governments deCIded tei build jointiy a pass-

t'

The recital Ion remIndc1.4

one of Ilhe old days whe"
pozts were encouraged to

leclle theil' JaleDt worb
and pieces In the pi esenct?

of lOP hell archy and rell
elated bv th. o\'atlOn ani
appreclatUln thev

A thriillng scene from one of the dance performance presented by So"iet ar
, tists at Kabul Nendary

lecelV-

ed,
Mahmoud Faran" presently the Deputy Ed,lur "f
Anis dally, has published
hIS anthology and his new
pH?CeS al

e pnnted

In

al-

most all daihes anti wec-

pain was meant, subdueing
his vOIce and expreSSIOns.

Rahnaward's pieces have
also boen pubhshed In <evel al newspapers and pc
I iodleals, He is at present
the Edl'tor of the Arlann
englIsh qual terly of the
Kabul Times daily
The third partlCpants wa,
Dr, Mohammad Akram Osml\n who IS known for his
readings of articles over
Radio Afghanistan,
HIS
loud voice is heard

speCia-

lly On Fliday morning's.
He has his own style of
writing l and reciting. arti-

cles and poems.

•
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NEW DELHI,_ Jall>~, .,
(Reu!·er).-Indls'·and 'j N~f;:
started tliIks' In Kalman'dU' '~
Monday aimed at easing
relations which have become
strained since the status of
neighbouring Sikkim cha",
ged last year, according to
, observers bere,
'Indian External
Affairs
Minister YashwarltTao Chavan and Nepales~ Prime
Minister Tulsi Giri said their discussions had been

f:I-/" ;. A_'.
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ess Trust of India news agency reported..
The Nepalese Kingdom
lies in a straiegic posi.tion
~ .' .:/~:
/~/' t~,
.
.t ,1>\" I - _
oJ ~7Ji. \j
in the Himalayas,' sep8T.at·
21'
JjlOuary
will
mark
a
'new!era
.in
..civil
aviation
when.
British Airways' and
ing India on. one side trom
Air France introduce sup'ersonic trav~1 ·wltli. !he "Concorde..
Tibet in China,
• The Concorde ·represents 20, .years o~ carefull;p!a'!ning and innovation by
Chavan said he hoped the
the French and British Governments to produce; the fastest and most modem
talks would help to "clear
ai(liner in the ~orld'. , The initial services by ~rltisb Airways' hetween London
the mists' .of misunderstan. and Bahra'in and by.Air France betWeen' Paris and Rio de Janeiro wiJI greatly red·
ding" which had' arisen'.
uce travel times as passengers are transpotted at m6re than twice the speed of
Nepal's English daily, the
so~nd.·
'. . .
,
Rising NepaC said in 'an ed·
jJorial that the scheduled
'. '.
four-day'talks would open
up u new vistas for mutual
coOperatiOn without expec· ,
troops and 'equipm~nt to
a political solution em·
(Continuel .from page 1)
ting• both countries to ,., share
I
.
erglng
from the visit to
Angola'
'to
suppOrt'
..
,UNlTA'
lion
of
Angola
(PNLA)
in
identical viewpoints," :
.
'
snd the southern' unila. of Moscow this week of US
. the north. • .
•
-- Th'- MPLA is now' said the 'FNLA becau-.e it fears Secretary of State Henry
to be turning the full force that a complete MPLA viC.' Kissinger. . South Mrica
of its offensive against· the tory would pose a cODunU' has already intimsted that
third Angolan' liberation nist threat to' South' West it would withdraw from
(Namibia) which the war if Russia and Cuba
movement- the Nationa' Africa:
Pretoria
rules
under a dis- did likewise,
Union for the Total Independence of Angola (tJ1'lI- puted mandate,
Defence sources here said
TA)":"in the past and south.
that
UNITA and thc FNLA
South
Africa
has
sent
BELGRADE, Jan. 20,
"-which are fighting on
(Reuter).-Yugoslavla·s 83·
the same side-were outyear-old President
Til 0
gunned
by the MPLA, spewas being treated for Sci,
arheaded by thousands of
atlca yesterday, but
bls
Cuhan troop!'
condition was not serious.
an official spokesman said
ADELAIDE,
Jan.
20.
Sov,et 122-milimetre gro- (neuter).-John Nash, tbe
It ·was announced on Th·
und to ground missiles, con- man who prophes,sed Adeursday tbat President Tit..
REYKJAVIK. Jan.
20,
would have medical h'eattrolled by Russian advisers. laide's destruction by eartb(AFP).-The Bntish
traw·
ment for sciatica
which
were having devastating quake and lidal wave yesler
Lord
Jellicoe
and
the
followed a cold,
effect, the sources said, So terday, was unrepentant
Icelandic patrol boat Aegir
Informed sources said
were the Russian T-34 tanks. when the time for tbe mucbcollided
Monday off the ea·
on Friday a visit to Mex·
As the battle heightened, publicised "domsday" ~ame
Ico be was to have begun st coast of Iceland, it was the South African govern- and went with nothing moannounced yesterday.
on January 28 had been
ment was pinning its hopes r.. than a six·inch (15 cm)
There were reportedly no
postpOned for IWO weeks
ripple in the sea.
injuries.
for medical reasons.
He was adamant it would
(In London, the Icelandic
still
happen.
blamed
the
British
embassy
MADRID, Jan,. 20, (Reu(Continued from page 1)
trawler
for
the
collision,
al,ter).-King Juan Carlos
Flying roadblocks made
An unemployed houseycsterday conscripted Spa- leging it had backed into
their appearance again in painter and self.styled c1airin's 200.000 railway wor- thp Aegir at full speed,
the fashionable Hamra dis· voyant, he had predicted
(An embassy spokesman
kers into the army and put
trict. Several Christians
that the soutb Austraiian
them under military discip· said the incident. the latest were kIdnapped, although" capital-"a city of sin" he
in the Cod war between Briline. He said that labour
,orne were later released.
called it"-would be destro.
unrest on the railwsys had tain and Iceland, left a hole
I\s
jubilant Falangists yed between 1030 and noon
in !he British ship'
disturhed public order.
(0001 and 01'30 GMT).
celebratcd their success m
Quarantma, bewlldere.d CIV·
ihans were herded out of
Speaking by telephone
I hp district.
from his liome at"Melbou!"
(Contanued from page 31
Ilht on time. without any
About 500 civilians emer- np, 40lJ miles (640 kms) aw·
sed the awe'of the audien- advance notice
ged from t he wreckage of ay, h,' said: "It's possible
For those of 'us in K11b- I he suburb, waving white
ce. He was master of shthc catastrophe will happen
ows Waler filled m a jar ul who have seen perfur- r:ags fashioned out of rags at IlJldnight (\330 GMT)
disappears in a small poco mances of SovJet artists and shouting: "We are oat Monday or possjbiy today.
In the past several years.
ket of paper wrapp.e~
1111 h lhe Fedayeen."
r saw the vision of its dest·
the lale~( waS<1 different.
front of the audience. rnFalangisl sRokesman said
ruction at ,noon, but
that
lis of thm, colour papers new, and full of excltmcnt ',the civilians would be tadoes 1I0t mean the earthare drawn from a ~ube and
ken to a nearby Armenian quake was going to happen
me up' on the carpel by
district.
at that time."
mounds; handkerchief th-
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President"Ti'to,

being treated·

for sciatica

Clairvoyant
adamantAdelaide'
will be doomed

New collision
reported in Cod
war waters

LEBANON

SOVIET ARTISTS

,n

SPORTS

at disappears In h,S own
hand is drawn from the pu
rse of a lady among the
audience; a banknote, d,sappears, in one of the h:'nds of a lady in the ;ludieoce, but appears from inside a p"ato (which
IS
cut with knife In the pi '.:':;ence of the whole audIence.
These are som~ of the
tricks which make him .,
master magician in the Soviet VOIon He has travelled to several parts of the
world, including the Scand inJ Vlan coun tries. He b
a worker in a facto I y. and

I ..,"',:'

HELSINKI, Jan'-20, (Tass)
,-The bureau of the world
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cables ;*;
*
come on:+:
Authority.:+:
(389) 3-3 ;+:

BI.DS VIANTE,D . I

~

Bids are Invited by t/le Central Authority for Water Supply and Sewerages:
safor tbe following vehicles and maehlDes:
e
I. Truks
~
§ 2. Cranes
EEi
3. Water tank carriers
~
4~'
~
5. Pickup jeeps.
'.
~
6. Dump trucks
E
!§ 7. Underground boring' machine.
~ .
Gov"rnment'offiees and local aDd foreign ffrms who can supply the same!&1
may file their bids wit" the foreign procurement section of the central authority for water'supply and sewerage. Nadir Shah Mlna up to 31st.Janua~y 19'76.
List of specifications may be oblalned f",om the same section. '
(390) 3-3
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(I Offer for roJled Iron l1

.R0ad maintenance Department bas lIeeelved £n offer for (1342) loDs Czech\J ostovakla rotted Iron 8-1ll-14 and 16 m for 1976-'77-78 years each kilo Ms.
#21.
&
=
~
~
Individuals. loeal and foreign firms who want to provide tbe above Items'"
ff in cheaper price should' submit ClJelrappUcatlons to the secretariat department}
~ MInish'"}' of .Publlc Works and
comeOD Jan. 31 wl~ trade licence to the
~ M;alntenance Depariment. Condition canbe seen .nd securities are required.
'il'
,
(393) 3-2
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rose to thL' position of

ht'ad Inech<lnlc. but whell
the jUlY saw his perCO! 11)ance ,n this field, accepted
him as ma!Jter

magician

He started hIS work
a:
Ihe age of ten
Alexi NcstrQv. 52 yeal
oid. and hIS female compo
anIOn were another
t wu
top arl15t5 who kept
the
<JudIe.nee amu:;l'd and enc·
hanted Nestl uv's optming
part 15 n10st interesting

He and his companion appear and disappear. fOI a
short mstant at ~he back
of the stage. appearing each time in a diffe.ren t col·
oured costume.
Nestrov is a top juggler.
His hands WOVe swiftly,
and his partner. in her
own right. a good counte-.
rpa'Ji to meet passings ·ri·

Another Buskashi match
was played in Aqcha district between the Jauzian,
FariiJb and, Balkh teams ai
the Buzkash, grounds of
the d,strict
The Jauzjan
team wi th mOI'e experient'l'd and seasoned hoi'semen won thp match by SCOI,nil 38 pOlJ1ls The match
iasted for 4~ hours and
provided great excItement
to the sp~ctators Hundreds
of
fans
had
thronged all around the
ARYANA (Mghanlstan Repubiic)"
Ilround in groups. The Ba·
Current issue includes important deveIkh team came second by lopments in the Republic of Mrhanlstan and
sconng 14 pomts
whlle
.'
.
,.
Fariab horsemen
trailed
interestmg features WIth exclusive photos,
behind with three points For your copy contact:.
to their credit. The match JThe Kabul Times,
\Vss fujI of excitement and. Circulation Dep. Ansari Watt.
thrIlls.
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CAlRQ,ci~}E~f

summit soon

President
sends
.,
sympathies
,.
. to

.Miniv.o.a:s.
.
.of
fire victims
QALAT. JaD~ 21. (Rea:
ler).-The sYJIlpathy and
CODdolene!l
/Dessage of·
PreaId~nt and Prime Min.
later MobllJllJllad Daoud
was. conveyed by ZAbul
Govemor Ba1lWlah GharanI to the ~reaved family'
of Ulfte peraonl who died
In a fire In Al'I'handab dl.
strict.
A _fte' of ttie province said the fire hroke out
OD tbe w.IIt of January 19
In whWl, tbree MeDlben
01 a faJDlly died aDd three
otbe... were .Injured.
'1'be _~~ey
reller
supply of the Mcbau Red
Crescent Society was deli_
vered to Ihe faJDlly of the
vletlJiu, .
'

• '·Y,Qukovo. alrport •.
us. 01liaJ9li.
I
\t clear, tbat hI: would
(Reut - with Arab Le.ague ambas- . indication how ':he amba.11)' .~ S~vie~ . oP~08lte. nu· lV' b ?r.. ·Kissinlier, -~,~, ~"!L0t:p'~~lis.e ~h,t; ~oviet.U",- er).;-:'t;he\. ~. _ fGene- ""dors. Rlad said tbe resi- ssaaors -reacted to his plea
m~.• -foi'elgn mimster An· th flight froif.: W~~hj~l!ro;; 1~.fo~},tB:AJigolan.~a:~on~· ral.!'flIUl~~~
i.i.:<i ague. gnation of Lebanese prem- for a summit, hu~ it was
1
dJ'l!l Gromyko.
.
(htt they, bad"-~itt1e' "real ,liY delaYing.,the ahas iitks. Ma11moud-ft.l 44,·J:uesday ier'Rashid Karaml
had ·believed .they would cOnstIie ~viet Amb8§lado!,',\ ~o e.tbe ~",viet,...,!qjon ~.!Iuld ; .tD.r..;ICilli!!ngei-··;who arri. dem~d~·.Ui~~~n.·, Arab shown the. failure of prev- ult '!helr governmenJts.
to ).V('"h1Ogton, Ana.toly,·D~ <-' ~b .nd,9n""ts, "'!.l!.~~be .• ,v.~,.ber~ am,i~ strIilgen( s", S~~lIt ~t«~~'I~held ious efforts I;o.. ~heck
the
Whl:l~ th!! 20 Arab Leagbl'lJ'!n, WS~ also.... t~ere to- 11,o}julllr Liberatr~n ;'-,<M;~v!!1, . ~ q}tlty· precautio.n~, met lop wllbm Jh.e·I:!"t~'Jdllsis.to fighting there' and Ithe sl· Ue ambassadors were me.we'Fpm~ h.'m~·.
' -.pent (MPLA) in !,~qla.<::" t'l!anish officials before leav. de,al ~\Vit:h",-~, "{"'o~' mng tuation now.wa'-bound to ling at<-the . organisation's
KABUL, Jan. 21. (Bakht·
KissJllger: ,!old.., new,fl:' '! In vie~,o.f USi'irlaliliity to. ~g. ~pr ,Moscow la~r yes- CrtS~S,I~ L~Pl'!1o~~j;
worsen.
,
headquarters here. mOre ar).-President and Prime
mOWt "I've::c;o~. ~befe:".for: contil.Jue ,a~istidg the MP-,; tl!l'day. .
..
Rlad said ~e p,.IlI'!!I"ed for
There was no Immedl.tc than 60 LeQanese .,tudents Minister Mohammad Daoud
ser.JQlIs talk•.• I <¥ou1jtn' .~, I-. ~. :
~ .:;:;."r:.:. " . ,~
'the s~mltl~~:7:~e end
demonstrated at the Leb- has issued the agreement
mU1~ere if'I dl~n'i- 'm'i~nv:'fljJf'o'si:"mrw'~ '11.' nl1'~~""':ly
of th~'IJlO~'~' c'i':~ve th..
anses consulate in Alexan- for appointment of Roy
it.',;
.,\ .,.,' .... ~~.J:k'- ~""
~
.H:
Arap."a.tl r
t.,e serldrill.
Crook as Ambassador of
_'lt~":
''';. l
.. ~
1
~
\, >f"'~: .. "
.~
'8 g"~rs~l?l~!~f"'by the
Britain to Afghanistan whp'
"/p--rciadIj':
ich bad heen earlier requto ~& c1ear1Og .t~Way ·fo..
; J?-,a .....-"'.. .'
. ,":
I'
' .r. • • ,J d f
testing against Karami's ested by UK government
.~ 1 t:
';ltl;':~ , ;
..
~
,.
n a 8ta t eme;rl.:~e
.
A if...;....
a p<!W;..".S~'l' ~ emenl . MO
"~':Jan ';11' (Reu.· Uberation of Angola (MP. t
e'Iiti 'tYJ/"n\ tia resIgnation
and planned the Information· Depart';'be~en '!he !~. ·-llc!!!'l!l:!~~'}t~.';f.· a..-..~Vie54Uriion in. I L:A).
. .
er a on.. .- ~ 0 • '.'; ee ng
to continue a sit-in strike ent of the Foreign Ministry
-{""ed I~"" was optim[S: dlMatJaiL 'e's' 8yI,L;''l> > ,'t
'Tbe Am'
vi"
e l M the consulate for 24 ho. said,
ticF:-"", .'tbtiT.......:::t7":.. ... die 11'" .~c 'I
~~~
1.1
_
eflcan ew IS
... .
ur
tal~r_:~t~. ~ .• .,.,~ta of';}..~~ "'~ ~ . , .: ~tqsYDJ\' tlJ:at by pouring in military
; •. ! .{;;.1
KABUL.. Jan. 21, (Bakhts.
.
ulci}:~~~~r s~ .~e \"11: £~het~~-h.~a.ri;D_ tll!JS Se..C; : al.d· fOr' the administratiol)
KA~. ;, 11an. 21, ar),-Mghanlstan has par. -The stude.nts ~arned pl..
h '1!,~m~ if :.,.b!;
tlItyfq{ .!\at£;.Henry·Kis3.: tile MPLA has set up in (DPA):':""TIJere l/~kf·paren. ticipated at the Internati. acarda_reading Seatrian,~J'be'!ilr~~ o~resS, ,er~.ai:iUeSfQr,joint .\ ~anda,. the •SoViet. trl'!iOn is tiy been',~. ed~. to n\lr- onal Book Exhibition beld sm. "no. Arah Lebanon.
couw,','
.. v· . "
- . ~AJllioIlf 'duripg<j'V\Olating the spirit of
de- maliseof. .
poU~- in: New Delhi
yes,.
'
,~li,eJ:~--Q!JJo&!~'tjD 4ll-~~"&a' with.~-t..nt;,.o <_ ---; .. , ': ,\., -,-, •. i:.,ql'~~J!i L"
-.
\. . .•.. ::,;, I ~
The <;iemonstratlon ~e
rlD~. ~Iv~ ,t!M1re 't~li 'iiilli. ~llJ'lI. :-,.... ~,.. "" ,.," lTbi:tb~ Jf;;-b~~' re-'/'~'8n"" lier JiiJ[:Jio'jj ~..
,. ~,~!.I:;:i~i&.-.one'"UY
..llfter·llnothergroflllll~ I :~~~Yk .!li;~1it
t~: cQ j pl~tY:: ;,~f '" .jeeted by S':"iet comment- bour IDdia'ilfter . esterd 's-" by Na~ional Book Institute oup of' Leban~se studen!s
ted,.S~
,'.1"\';' ato
t t
. e
h
d
";'
be't'ween
.
Ki';;
of IndIa was opeoed on Jan· ~ook
country
" . ' US 1. lbe-'S''"-T"",t\'u,JJP''''-\jSlt'
I\L
lIS l!;. W Ie
:ne·
rs w b0 argue th a
,scuss,ons
1!&
b over. their
C'
Th s
_"
.jj~,t~,
b a""ed,Iorees ..·tn, " Angola -Americans' -- and' R'~' ,
US"
t f'
'An I
Bi . dr
. d . 't' ' . ~ uary 15 and will last until em assy m a,ro,
ey
a e h ij'
f
I
uss'an.s
IS 10 er er10g In
go an
ren a an VIS' IDg
. J'
' l e f t after explaining their
KABUL, Jan. 21, (Bakhtr. ea ,lDg or a most cer· are divided over bow to
internal affairs by support.. isn Foreign Minister Y
anuary £5. Books pubhsbed
.
ta'n defeal,
.
classify two new weapons
(Continued on page ,4}
Chavan
. j ' during 1975 in the particip- . viedws tMo hLebanesdeSambba_ ar).-On proposal of In·
But the officials accom.
_.'
."
ant countrl'es are
dl'
ssa or 0 amme
a ra.
formation and Culture Mia··\j: ' \ ,
lay.
on
spo
In his statement
after mstry, approval of Cabinet
and endorsement of PresiHenry Kissinger t~ Moscow oversbadowed' by AngQI~.
,'.
res
.'.~J.'l,.Q,..
Tbe Head of Baihsqi
far ann talks
d tb US
meeting ¢he Arah League dent and Prime Minister,
.
s., ~
e
Wasllington and Moscow
' , . '
... .
Book Publishing Institute
ambasssdors. Riad said: at~~ n~ yet recon~led with ~upP<irting o'pJ!OSi'!gO';,s\des
East
of.l~ormation.and Culture tempts to internationa:lise Dr. Mohammad Yahya Abe , ~a Qf that defeat..
tn tbe Angolan civjl war,
'.
Mimstry SeraJuddin Wah· the situaltion and ' Israeli awi has been appointed as
President of Administrative
In v.lew of the US Senate s
JAKARTA,
Jan.
A
"
aj le~t for New Delhi yest· dangers make it inevitable
refusal to approve funds
At the same time, Dr,
21,
ustralia supported a·UN erday to take part in the for the Arabs to meet befDepartment of tbe Minisfor the I\!ational Liberation
(Reuter),-Australian
For- council resolution condem· exb',bl't',on,
try.
'b
'
ore it is too lltle."
.
M'tnl'st er Andrew P ea· mng
Front (FNLA) and the Na, K.lssinger will clearly be elgn
t e use 0 f I ndoneslan
.,
' d T'uesd ay b e bad trooiJs, listed here 88 "Yol·
tional Independence Union pressing for a SALT accord cock sa'
---------,--------------------that
would
finally
implemd
(UNlTA) in Angola, the
rna e I't qu ItI' ctear t 0 t he. unteers,, .tn t he capture ~\of
'
olli~ials said they could see ent an outline' agOreement reo I n d ones,an
government· that
(he T;morese capital,. :'Dlli,
'only a remote cbance of
acheil between' President self-determination for the' from tbe leftist PreHlin"
any other outcome but their Ford -ilnd Communist Party T'Imorese peopIe was a car· .mdependence movement. in
General Secretary Leonid d'tna I pr10Clp
. . Ie 0 f Can be'
Decemher,
~ .,
defeat by tbe .MPLA.
rra.
Brezhn,ey
at
V1-divostok
in
S
k'
t
f
'Dr. Kissinger, who left
•
pea IDg. 0 newsmen a·
.,.•• :
ter talks with President SuPeacock declined to go
Washington 'Monday night· Novell!/Jer 1974. .
On .the Angola fighting--'- harto. Fareign Minister Ad- into details of how auch a
to renew talks on strategic
,
.
whicb Dr. Kissinger
has
am Malik and other Indo· process might be carried out
said could seriously Impair nesian officials during his in the territory.
the whole detente process- two·day visit here, Peacock
Malik has been quot,\d
there has been Iittie sign of said. he. had received assu- as suggesting that Indones·
Soviet ,willingness to . modi.! rance .from I~doneSi~ t1iat ia might simply annex the
fy lis b'acking for the Po-' .uch a proce's;, wou~<l tie
territory. though he later
I'ular Movement for the carried out in East Timor,
deni"ll he had said tbis.
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to acce'i-.t
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Roy Crook new
British enoy

~~:i1 ~r'ra~~~~),eban-

Af: h d I
g an e egate
I
" I di
eave.•
n a d~n~~~~~~~~/o~e~e ;:.~:
to attend book
show in D lb·

o,

Atte ntion local
and foreign bidd'ers
Balkh Ginning and Pressing needs the following Items:
1- ,110 Items of ginning press macb ine paris ban bearing spa re paris and
saw,'
.
2-58 items of 011 extraction machine paris, chemicals, 011 and spare parts
3-16 Item.. spare parts for diesel gene'l'ator Including main bearlDg and
II iston rings.
4-18 Items 8f motor 011.
5 A numbe~ of different kinds of' spare parts including bleaching powder flIlers. E,C.T. part. graphlls kartlek. sol exehlnger.
.
Quantity and specification can be seen In t/le Gin and Press Agency In
Block 1 of Nader Shah Malna. Inteftsted firms and persOns should submit
their application by JIUJ. 26 to tbe agency and come for bIdding on Jan. 29 In
First Block of N~der Shah MaIDa.
(391) 3-3
o. . . .

GOVERNMENT PRINTING, PRJ1.SR"

Dr. Abawi
appointed pre.
ofalhiJinistra'tion
of InI. Ministry
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Kabul-Electric Authority bas received an offer for 500 Melon
" ',4x25 m m. from market.
. *..
Loc3I, forelm firms and Individuals who want to bid should
.* . Janu. 24 at 10 p.m. to the Services Department of Kabul' Electric
.*,SecurItY will be delivered and licence are checked.
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Mobde and carpeutry has re~lved 0' ~ 7,'H~i-~·f~.r.8 lteIU' of a;~'
at total price 11165,24 dollaJ;'ll delivered to"KaI'llcld. and lJIliUied' 10' Kabill
from Sakk~ ol:BOUuIlL
"i' '.'
~ , .-.' -.
..
IAJc;al and..foreliii'tII~" and
individuals' 'wb-oW~i to ~e:,the above
Items cheaPer 'should
COMe by Feb. 1 to .the Arrbu' Moli.... iUId ~Dt-:
ry In Jangalak,
Speclflcatlon can be seeD.,
...,
,,
.. -..::, '-". ,,'
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!\lasrat Garren sOli of AbdoU Huseln . IranJaD
dlken wanls lo seU·bJs.Opd ear ~ number plate
l?712 1IDd eqtne No•. ~~.~ m5;:'~ 'RaJi- Mo, ~er
siln of Sbah _ Zaman reataeni'of Kabul.:- '. ,.
"
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. . ' ."
_: ... Indivlduals· and .inatlt1i~ wh.o·,bave. anYAI~.
.wlth the .ear Ihou1d tepon ....;• . iIa,s:. 'dler
..• Dep'~~t o(Kabul.Ti-a!ftc.·' _
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over the life prison sentence
passed on tbe presldeJlt of
tbe Bangla~esh peace council '~bdus ,Sa.mad,
_
hi a Special state~ent.,
the world, peace counc,l demandl!d an'immediate release of Alidus' Slunad' and
called' on i1atlonal peaCe 00"
minittees to suppor~ this
demand
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against hfascism
in Lebanon"
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ROME, Jan•.. 21, (Reu!BEIRUT,
Jan.
21. (AFP).-Palestihian.
sands of Moslems were left ·homer).-A croup of .bout 40
,md
left-wing
forces
yC'.!terday
sej-'
less. wIth little food or clothing.
AI'lIb studes*
occupIed
of
zed., the Christian coastal mwn
Earlier la<'t night Dr, George Habash,
tIle Arab LellPe aff1ces
Damour afte,r a week-long battle, as
of
the
Popular
Front
for
in RoJDe yesterday' in pro·
well
as
the
nearby
village
of
Jiem.
Liheration
of
Pslestine
(PFLP),
tqld
leat .galilst "faac:IsJD' in Lethe
slte
of
Beim!'s
main
pOwer
slReuteis
thst
troOps
of
the
Palestine
baDOD", police aaId,
ation.
.
Liberation Army had entered· LehAj:CordlD&' to, pollee IOUreSCQ,e ~orkers
searching 'for bodies. The plane with 122
Th~ capture of Damour was annolmced
non from Syria.
_
t'ceS It' was
lint t1aOllpt
by Interior Minister Camille Cham: Left-wiug gunmen were Tuesday finn. th.t a Paleatine perrilla
oun. whose National Libera:!' Party
Iy in control of the main Datn~ headed for New York.
poup had leked ·tbe bul·
militia had defe.nded Damour Jieh
road across the gtrategic Bekaa valIdlnc, and dozeas of annand his home village of Saadiya /lgley,
the flat plain of esstern LePa. ------------'----"--~
ed pollee nuhed to tJJe scainst the lelllis!s' assault.
non.
ene and aurroanded tile
He said the area. a Christian enclave
buIldln&.
.
about 20 km south· of Beimt in a
But a mid-morning driv'l along the hi~ potlt:e chief Vgo
predomina'ntly Moslem region, was
HAMBURG. Jan. 21, (Re- two-way talks will be are·
ghwsy showed no signs of fighJ1.ng,
Macera anti other sentor
al'lark..d by large forces. including
uter),-NATO's most sec· view of new security mea·
nor of the tanks and hig un~ta· of
pOlice oftleers also came
Filtah guerrillas.
Palestiman troops alleged by Lebaret organisation. the Nuc- sures to ensure that no
and
Itarled necotlatlng
nese
IJghtists
to
have
crossed
.wer
lear
Planning Group (NPG), guerrilla orgsnisation gets
with the students to leaBetween 5.000 and, 6,000 refugees. mostfrom SHla.
I,
meets
here today to exam· hold of an atomic weapon.
ve.
Iy women and children. had taken
Gunmen wellring headcloths muldng
ine ways of stopping terroThe improvements, althThe students 1eJ.t leanrefuge around his villa in Saa~iya
·th·:lr' fewtures. checked cars crOeaing
rists from ever stealing a ough largely ~ecret. include
eta on the pa_ent oul·
he said, adding that the Christia~
the' ~~rtl1(: :vatlt:y. which mns north.
nuclear weapon from the increased use of electronic
~Ide in wJ)IcIJ .tbey. d~lar
refugees would be excava/led by sea
wards almost the length of LebanOn
western allies.
sensors tll detect intrusion
ed: f'Ji9pu\ar t:OvoU JI t1a'l,
mostly to Jounleh. another Christihom the foot of moulll Hennon,
US Defence Secretary on a storage site. employ·
ouly way of liberating
an stronghold. north of Beirut.
But the red-white checked Kefiyeb'j is
Donald Rumsfeld and six ing non-lethal gas to disah·
Palestine". aJit\. '1f'asetlm
...
Clal·ms
that"
Da":,our'
had
been
r~zed
the fashionable headgear for ";ill
out'pf LebanOIll': . '
West European defence mt· Ie intruders and introducrame aIlter nghtjst Falanglsls Itter~eftist' gunmen in Lebanon's
civil
The StudeDts also tele-nisters will also refine NA· in'g devices to disaTm wea·
...
ally
flattenedc,.the
M!lslem
.
dlslrlct,
~
war:be
ley
Palt!lltiplan
or
Lebarieae.
phoD~~'" ~mtlDt to 10TO's overall plans for using pons under tbreat,
;'~: " o~ ,Quarantma.~iJ)It whIch they; .~ef! was thus no way of Imowing>hov..
re~j~ In .BoDie :':.
nuclear weapons In' the ey.
In 1973 th~ United Sta'-' t6O.~.by, storm QQj~u!i!,Y..
. ' J:.~ ~ :!Jl~y-Bf the gun.totlng youtha. 8l0ftg
In
~_~ tJ1e
ent
of'
war
with
the
Soviet
tes
made a comprehensi~e
,~B,,!la ...zers !~velled)~,e Slum';n whl~h 1\"
'the-Damascus road were local resiVlJ!tCdi'$ta~_and "ra~l Union and its Warsaw Pact' review of European, storage
m,xed popu:lahon of Palestlmans.
dents. and how many Palestbllana
of Supporllng tbe Fatang·
partners.
site~ and since then NATO
L~banese and Kurds had .lived, Thl).
from elsewhere.
lSI ~orees In Leban!JD, _
But a main task in the
has been working to impro-

people On hoard was

NATO meet discusses atom robbery

w.

'.

ve tbeir security.
The improvements cost
30 million dollars last year.
and more are scheduled for
this year.
Rumsfeld.
making
his
first appearance as US defence secretary before the
NPG, will give a detailed
assessment of the relahve
strengths of NATO and the
east as viewed by Washmgton.

He will be speaking as
Secretary of Statel:lenry
Kissinger negotiates with
Soviet leaders in Moscow in
an attempt to break the
(Continued 'on page 4)
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181 bllS beeir fbe abOOe of
great mea CIt knowl~ge and
art wbose ~ute -"Sjlilled ov·
er to. points beyond this
reJionl aometlmes golllg to
the farthest corners of 'the
world, What has been left
to. us in the form of folk
songs, snd folk music Is
the cherished presents left
to us from masters of the
past who loved music for
i1s own sake, and who continued Ihelr dedicstion to
music even when it was sh·
unned, and rejected and
looked down upon
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preserved by a circle of menta1lsts wbo We1'e referkeenly .interested persons red to by the people as 'muwho in tbe open in view of . sic makers'. With the pBSSthe current unfavourable age of Ibe time the' music
outJook and attitude toward makers ,<Were divided in two
, T,;~ '" . ( ~lr!al~,<lqj ,l~~~acter!ltlc la'1 tllOuaaiilHflY~;lniiI'died·' 'fe.. ~i
Ihis art kept away. ftmn it. parts: TIJoB4, wbo had pIa,,~.- ~Ii~~" . . "'!'tw:u.\'l'?, ., :~it~dG'tbe', 8hh'j{go"IW~~~if'" altd~Jdl'~
When circumstances (~:be-' y~d and lmtertalned the ru. " J,.~~tQlcl~,~81~A~I~.mllili:~fWftian~IMan~~'M" .. sic 'lIf W,' bUliatllJi11ie 'bis - re\Yaw.'·r,
~- ·",..~ ...." , · , ·
.
~"'d infm- come favourable again UIU- lers, the ricb and the' gr. , : I'il:.~
" ..,
:.. li....
~.~="
,·'mg·
r . sUited tt1at tbl\cAi}t)lii mU81c, ;f~ .,"
t
....
. "';"'d~' ''i~ I ~~:"'I!~!~~~>~~ed hU:'IIGlie:.'tobinala'lfrom-ib'e,;ten~~\ O(·f . •~~'stories SIC waa brought to the open eat, and those aerved the
~ .".~.."...,.""'.!o'.ll\ ;lllll!",' F' evi!n~. !~~\:ipI'o'Y,81ther. land. of the Aryans, re. "Ai'-' abOUt·
~'t't~dr<;Ulate again in y~t mOl'e de~Iop' publ1c at large.
point 'a'"'""'t
.""••- ,~,
~"
.'
·..A • " ' "e; ,
ed fonn, maintaining-its 10'
As stated before music
,.. ..'. W",",'"~,on,,
"iii"'," '';',.:,,, 1£0' r- I '
uvu ,.......
"'" InalloJ. 3'W
,-.- .
r
.
amonIt~'Ul'
,"~i
Jiij.. ~;,.,..,,~~L "6' I _iim.l;,m, arid' vlitu·'· '" Gedr.M I>ftrtnNl\tnn~- be
: At, ~ei' mit'Tlind mu· cal flavour and character saw numerous vicissitudes
, ,1,·1tO j~i ~an_ \8 I a ogl""'HP!~,'1ii::\.·J. "
l ' , ' • .:.
I't ;,:;: ':-:1J:Er.",'
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Afghan folk songs which
and virtuosity.
in Afghanlslan, and the
'. ivOtat ~1~'1" i1t.
'I' '"
., y
,
..
w~,em·~rlenUWBtB.8K· " SIClans .....
Cj, overs
We owe these novices
indigenoua music wall pre- were enjoyed by the peopie
~ ~Ofl'
h:,snd'
Ai'qHA~FOLk MuSIC: jln~ abO~t·jlie.nute.'""yhieli \. ;),ere' sJi18in'ea~$,..,tbose In
or amateurs a great deal served pure and unduied hundreds of years ago are
for preservation of indige- In the valleys of Afghanis- loved as keenly today
As noted in a DaTi max.~~- /:',iJl~~c 'o~,:~,~in,as flll'/~ ~ fo: hu"s.ai,cb,goi'l"lnlottbe i8n•· m~~~8~
'st in' nous Afghan music, lIy pla- tan despite liard times, and
.~P~~ii
,Iii'ocen~~t~~o~.the: clent.tci!u;aod ,stories - "of . the!r:I~J~~ditrplaYlng ying on the battle fronts, unfavourable circumstan- im the word Ihat rises from
the heart settled on the
u iidI .. _~.
tot?~ b '1 ~f '''IUlM'. ~~'''~' the .~Ji!1try cine ,finds,:. tliflt Dr creatl~g!!i!t.IlBiC:~ Subse· and during festivities such ces
ai
as
weddings.
births,
clrcu·
Iieat.
The Afghan folk mu·
~~ei1llf~~p~e.- but, ~bi~ IS. ~,0.f...~ ,anclerit~... ~h!! ..Chln~ senLto.B''lJ!b. j ql;leJ!tIy', t1i!',~'I!o,l~, and
They even
.~o
n.. areas; texts of Ai'yaql·the orllbiali, -or ..Baetrla, I.e. 'Aflb"'IBtiln , peopJt. bld,/_ '1' appree· mcisions etc
ORIGINALITY AND VA- SIC as other mamfestations
of the folk art are ",al and
managed to further refine' LUE OF AFGHAN POLK
a~ ~~~~yond ~e reg·. In!Jaliltal:!~:ot,,~.:, llil,ld;
a .per;~i· caned LeiJg I 'Len 'l.tfonl(9r'I~:' IDdulged
and develop what they had Music:
genume reflecllons of the
a,!d, wliich ,w",CIIIIIPlled,ar.· to learnlplayln; of flute. .. In'~ for/re~lfthat vary
s wHrt~ ound I~ b:c.; 1'bo;n; " are
maestros.
The ancient country of people's sentiments, fears,
, , C r~~·.'
Tbe . Dalush ~ain of orl. -~1;be q~JltY'df!mtislc at S\1· learned from
Eventually_ these very Afghanislan. or the cradle
hatreds, loves, wishes and
,~~_m~&:- composl.tJ. ample, J11~o~~~.;,.a.nd
entali~ts which vlsite!l' Af-. ell tJJ!les.~~etf'i~atJd and
same people became pror· of glorious Aryan civilisa· aspirations. and cxpeclati·
':.'1 ~bJ' inSfr1mlents el<pl~ations on hYmDl. dil- ghanllb!n sever.al years, ~go pa',t .!le;tlle!~~taIllost
,.~~ef1. to many.
neeR,.anl! music of,the:~e.,_liaa.,stoled.' about Chang.
The A.fgb!!!l~.n;JuS\c was essional singers and mstru- tions from times immemor- ons
. ave
~~ '"'?
~ ~orld~wb.
~'clearlY 'establishes. another Af,ban 'folk music"
'. 't1;' ~ ;1":-,
e.~: ~~y Il!6 Jmown eitoer
the' fact' that music -:and mstrument· heid:in ,tbe
J ' :;
•.
,.~;::,theJl:·_oij'lnal names, or songs, bymns and ~an~
ulh 'aJ1d playeCt-by"JJand tn-:
!.1~e!o~~~,_nOD'l~c1atur':"'. have existed, and bave bee,n at five tho,Wland ;yeh"aiD ,
"~:i:i:t' t~IX3, lyrics, and subjects of'keen IIIterest of ther,e' e~·~he1Doun.
:~ . _ ·;;;il1Btnnnents ba~e' tbe.. ancient Aryan . people, tainl ;'Ll{fgb~~ ktnd,
~'.!~~,,~!5,~.from pl~ ~ '"!'~b!t~ts o~ anci~~,. of.c~iiil.(barp) 'which are- ,
to'~'Pl~~. ""DIS, 4JitlnC!!liJi
IUgbmistanl. even before
atly: resembled the chan,e
b~es greater as the dis- that the date of the compi- ilf the'Stimer;8as
. TJi,e· hiltOl'lc -fj~d~ from
t , »eCome& ·Iarg~r. ~ The latJon of:RlgVedll'!
~~g~ of the time· furtber
Af,ban folk music seen 'Damian which have a hisy U11d~rllnes ~bis difference.
in tJlis jlllibt, bu a history tory of over two thollSand
The vast. ~ereDce ,betw- of around fOuc' • thousand
years, include a ~ntlng -of
ee~tlie mu~c.,p'lay~ ~n Ihe y~ars, tbus. _"'!,!Pjn~ a ope· 'two .:bang"pl~, women.
wes.t and t1J.e: eaB! clan' be ~Ial place .d uuilc "culture :Qtis estabUshes a, bsckgro'linr,l' for the Mlllian folk
ea!lIy explaIned due to th- 10 the entire world.
music and folk music instI)Iments that go bal:k to two
tllousand years.
. , _
LIkewise
archeo!~gICal
'~Inds "in' 'Nangarhar' depIct
.,
Afgnan musicians playing
_.
'·}4·'
PART n
the ancient instruments
LEEcHING
she..utters the word "oof" .•of Rubab, .)flute, drums,
~ch.e.s.are f9U!'d In,di- Tbe pressing is doae tm-ee .and chang. '11Jese objects
cb~ ancJ'~rab1~ Pa- ~ times,
Afterwar$, she belong to the Kanishka
tlen~ sufferlJiir; fl'OJD bad 'ties the patient's left ann 'era:,that is first and second'
bloOd in, Various ways a~ .\Wtth" a handkershief' rubs eentunes ·before 'the birtb
,.,. "'..'
."' .
~ii:.t!l !Jave;..some.-of;..the- ,-,min~"vea~>e~,-bls ~ ."'r..........
lilt \..OI.JSl:,
'..
Ir ·blOd suck:.J:d by l ~ 'ait'd "'llOl.ea,~ washes <,'l(I vie,!. oktbe 'Cl.~\den.ce,
'~lId _numerous
do~ments-.
on hand ,(rghaniston holds
Traditional Mghan musical instruments being played by young players
ens the. face of ~palli\nt· -I~.> OBTBitPtltftC" SURGE a special place amoltlt, ancunUsual1y has ttf'iiiV~:"
RY'
...
,~ent ruia . where genuine
leecii on his' face 'to suckI
. ced
hjs'''b' d bi~~" 'Th' ".• ~..
,II y, ~penen
peop- folk music was played, and
a . """.
e~.. Ie carry
out ortbodpedlc d~v'eloped, and a variety of
cra'!Vla here;. and ,\he~ •.!}Id .,q!lli"ry.ilfter' get.tlnll'· s~ folk music lJ1struments were
th~ statts suCkI"g. They elal permission from their produCed
say! the leec:h knows whe masters. A person with a
,. GOLDEN AREA OF AF·
BY A STAFF WRITER
About 80',1'. of'lhe, popuimatenal used
re: ~e blood ~s ba~. ~t fractured hand approaches GHAN FOLK MUSIC:
To begin WIth weavers
alion
III Afghanlsllin
are
locally
are
meant
to
meet
IS
more
"ften
de:le
b
wocon,tiDWI£tSucking till It such ,a' sUJ;lleon-:known as . . Music
J
ancient Afgilaengaged
In
agrleullural'scwash
the lamb wool and
their
'agricultural
needs
men
Although
handicrafts.
swells too much and falls "shikeataband'" who joins rilslan soared to great hei?ff the ,face. It Is also said both ends of bonea with ghts, and enjoyed its ,old· . !Ivlties, a recent study sh- just like vanous kinds of IS common for most peo- 'then start"spmnJDg It. CarIf, ~ey ta.ke off the leech, his hllnds, covers the area en. eras during the period ows. As it does not re.qu- agricultural tools made up ple m all paris of the co· pet weavers are sP!'clalisthe bleecitng would be In.' with a yoke. of an egg, of of Kuabans, Gbaznavlds Ire continuous work, it is of wood and ,ron Bnd ba- untry yet there are prof- ts 10 spinning.. TheIr WOrk
handicraftsmen IS not less than one done
complete.
ties the area..wlth a hand- (fourth cenl1lry Hejira) and a seasonal occupalion. H"" skets for transportalIon of essional
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rescue work

He said the incillent occuned in the Arava valley on the Jordanian bord_
er south of the Dead -Sea.

still

QUITO, Jan 21, (Reu1"Il-An 'lllhncr With ~6

Bihar mine

continues

DELHI, Jan. 21, (Tass)
-Rescue work is bemg contrnued at tbe Chasnalle CoIhery m B,har, IndIa Pumps do not for a minute cea·
se pumping out water the
level of whIch went down
to such an extent that a

set up In Ba R,ia province
(formerly Phuoc ~y pr-

'r-······_·····
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upper level Accordrng to S
Sam Prasad, one of the dircctO!, of rescue operatIOns.
IIUt of seventy mrne work'" s who were at that level
at the moment when the
hlasl OC"CUI red, no SUI VIV·
0' s were found
The parliament of Incha
has put on the.. agenda the
questIOn of tragedy ,It Ch·
asnalle At present all atentlOn 's directed towards
preventing a recurrence of.
such tragedies hi India, siud
Chandrajlt Vadav,
M,mster of State for Steel and
Mines
The government orde. cd
thllt safety englOeermg be
urgently checked at all the
mmes of tbe country, ,ts
condition Improved. and the
supervIsion of the observ·
ance of measures to ensure
the safe workong condJhons
for mmers be toughened

squad yesterday, the goveI'nment owned Pars news
agency reported.
The four ambushed
a
bank vehicle BIt a copper
Jlunc, near Kerman. southcast Iran. five months
ago ana stole 32 mllhon
lials (about 228,000 sterl·
IIlg), the agency said.
W ASHINGTIN, Jan 21.
('fass) -The South African I aClahst regime IS wldenlflg Its military mterfe,ence 10 Angola Quoting
I chable sources, Ithe newspaper Washington
pOst
,eporls that the South AfIlcan government decided
to WIden sPPOnt for FNLA
and UNITA groups that
.n e also supported by the
United States
SAIGON. Jan 21. (AFP) -Eighteen re-educatIOn and \VOl k centres for
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Afghan MobUe and carpel/-tpo has reeelv~ an l}ffer ,flll'8 Items of dye
at total price 11185,24 dollars deJlverM' to' Karaeht 'and tns~ tll Kabul
from Sakkeus of HOUand.
'
Local and foreign firms and
Indlvldnlll. whowant to provide the above
Items cheaper shduld come by Feb. 1 /0 the Afghan MOb~:;.<~ 8~n~
rv In Jangalak
Specification can be seen.
-,
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ARYANA (:lUghaDlstan 1tePUDUC:) .J; ..
Current issue inclUdes Impo~t~deve-; 1
} h':'
.,
lopments in the Republ1c of Afgha~~ and .
interesting features with jlxcluslve' photos.
For your copy contact:
The Kabul Times,
Circulation Dep. Ansari Watt..
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Concorde airliner COflles

Iiea.lth

P1;1blic

I'nst.

KABUL, Jan. 22, (Bakhtar).-A course On treatment
throulh dJeting was· opened
Yesterday by Deputy Public
Health Minister Dr. Mollammad IbrahJm Azeem at th.
auditorium of Public Heal·
th Institute.
Opening the course De·
puty Public Health Ministel noted the importance of
Ihe course 10 treating the
patients and added tbat the
expansIOn and popularisation of such treatment 's
one of the possible' means
by which doctors can treat
their patients.
The forty-clay course IS
attendeil by physicians from
the hospitals in Kabul. Local and foreign experts of
Public Health Institute will
provide
instructions
to
the course

Ne" appointment

med."atl"on

01 age

. 1 a1 time (1518 GMT)
RIO DE JANEffiO, Jan. 22, (ReU'ler).8 '18
at
p,:" oc
An Air France Concorde supersoantr
a flight
of three
hours
and
37
minutes
from
London.
nic airliner completed ita iDaugural
commerCIal fhght Wednesday and The journey will cut over 4wo hours off
,he normal scheduled time for a
I~nded here 36 mmutes behind schedule flom Paris via Dakar.
~ubsonJc jet.
The plane left Paris at 1140 GMT and
landed Ih RIO at 1906 GMT.
The maugural journey-in conjunction
It made one 8o-minute refuelling stop
WIth an Air France Concorde flight
in the Senegalese capital after arrIf,om PUllS to RIO de JanlerG-was
vmg there ahead of time. officials
hallea as an Important step afte,r 14
said. Normally total fhg~ time On
Irouble-rldden years
developing,
the tWlllE>-weekly run will be fiVe
lIlakmf and testing of the plane.
hours Oll mmutes.
"It IS a major achievement:' said British
TI ade MInIster PEller Shore
who
Nonnally, the concorde will be scheduIlew WIth the P,Brty of mVlted mauled to make only a one-hour stop at
gUl ~l guests Only 28 of the inaugDakar.
UI al passengers actually puid
the
Reulter from Bshrain adds the
first
333 sterling smgle,fare for
the
commercial passengers to fly at tw3:000-mile (5,600 km) trip
Ice the speed of sound stepped from
a Concorde jetJiner 19 nunutes ahe- ThiS first ~nck.Ie of r~venue-9,478 stead of schedule last nigh~ !lo poineer
rhng all-was an infinites~l fracan age of supersonIc tri\vel.
tiOn of the 1,200 million a~ling $0
The slender, droop-nosed !lraft of. Brifar spent on Concorde b5(¢he Brit.tish
Airways
touched
down
Ish and French governnl.'illt.
c
J
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YSlclans open

KABUL, Jan. 22, (Bskh.
aJ'
A
f
tar).- course or m aria
insp$ors working 'n countryside units for camp""'-ar:;;' -a',' ~"'st malaria and a
.... course
IUU
basic
of malaTi..

~~

Sy
r-." a. l'aneWS
• '

op'ens a t

KABUL, Jan 22, (Bakhtar) -On the proposal of
Water and Power Authonty,
approval of Cabmet and
endorsement of PreSident
and Prime Mlmster, Abdul
Wadood Zafar, has been
aPPolnt.d as Deputy PreSIdent of Helmand and Arjth'
andab Development Authority.
Special courses to malaria

~oth th~

plliy~

,

40-day course

saicfi;J\lhl1?::~~f; DO" 'as%arlmehts
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I
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BEIRUT, Jan 22. (AFP)
town and political strong·
-In what appeared to be hold Saadiya, which has
perbaps tbe last hope of been besieged by leftist L.halting .scalation of the banese militia and PalestlnLebanese civil war, Syrian ian guerrillas since 'last
Foreign Minister Abdel
week
Halim Khaddam conferred
here Wednesday with LebChamoun reiterated th.
anese Presid.nt Suleiman charge be made on Monday
Frangieh.
that PalestiniaQ Liberation
Khaddam brought a meso Army forces had e~tered
The US offiCIals said Bre- sage from President Hafez central Lebanon from SYria,
zhnev gave Dr
Kissinger Assad beseeching Lebanese and were part of the SyrIan
his country's response to "to end religious massacres army.
US proposals fOT a compro· that only help,,,Israel." the
There was heavy shooting
minister told reporters.
late Wednesday In the mumise submitted last week
Shortly afterward,
Pre, seum neIghbourhood in wes·
Dr. KiSSinger then came
up with some addItional Id, sldent FTangleh talked with tern Beirut and sporadic fir·
eas which built on the Sov- InterIOr Minister
Camille Inll all along the "front" beiet suggestions.
Chamoun. who heads some tw.en Moslem and Christ,an
In a toast at a lunch bet, of the Cbristian militia en- neighbourhoods.
ween the two negotiating
gaged in the fighting
The situation in much of
the
country was unknown
N
bl
I
seSSIons, Gromyko sBld: "It
0 news was aval a e
is our very strong desIre in the capital about the SIt· because telephone commu'
• home n Ications
were
t·
t Ch
to::...::.se:.:e:.....:t:::hi::,·s:...:a:.:c..:c_o_rd=-_n•..,:g:,:o_t_'. a_-__u_a_'_o_n_a:-_a_m_ou_n_s
.____
_ cut off. _
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II,

beUeves
the leal!ers!MP'
of"bllih that
the United.'"
~iif,~'
and the Soviet Unioo'~""$
22.,. lIeves t,~at the l~ad~shipOf

of the whole world. Yet
there are stili forces who
dislike this. and who seek
to put up obstacles In tbe
path of the fnrther developmeat of USSJl..USA: relations.
, The Soviet Foreign MInIster was speaking yesterday at a luncheon he rave
In lionour of U.S. Secretary of State Henry Klsslnger.
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ynited,States and
the Soviet Union shpu.ld r emain stro'1K:.wiDed~et-"'disv,,
aDI nGUI " ' ,••~
ili,i1i' >, > '''''''/;lB'
Ic'
Witdn""ay, tIul
.1"
'n to
Gi.DenI, SecllM:\of tJae ·."&iY~k no ll!i pp
·the·chance, to
Iia e or "to Ie t h ese ago
Cf,sU;:;Il!_I( q~~
- h . nelv
S~.·.k.e~.yerY':~'.
I'lL. reements.
,
_
e
,-,;:w~-:!,
t;:'~
"ib
,..
L
'~--'-ra.r.
favoU". o~n,
,'n , , I ' , e :~!! ~! .c~,arge" ,.ma •
coural! \1Ii'..so"et.~. ,-by.!i!etirecf "hillral Elnio 'relaU01llt1JP,lt.;"¥~~~~1 ZiiJij!Yalk
....lJa_,r~l!eated •
'
shape In l"!«:enfjeanl'The some congressmen, is tmii
Impro'veni~Dt of Sovlet-A- the Kremlin took advantage
merlc:an relations, the mI- of a vague definition to Deputy Minister of Agric uIture and
nlster stressed, Is welcom- incr.ase the sIze of the,r
the agreem ents
itd no~. only ,the peoples
(Continued on page 4) ,
of our two countries. but
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TEHERAN, Jan. 21. (Re.
lIleT) -Foul'
conVIcted
bandits were
executed
by
an
army
firmg

r

~

(Tass}...!!
fet:iGromyko
n
n
sties8ed·&hat d " the
S "'let. a''':e'''''''7',j'r:ks wb-

. Afg~an Mobil and
Carpentry Co. has r~ej'Ved an offer for" kinds of~
Isand paper to~l~g 1200 meters III total price 7880.40 D~ delivered ,to ~bulJl
from .CarbohindUlll Co.
,f!
Local, foreign firms and individuals who want to provJde, t~~ aboveJl
Items cbeaper should come by Feb .1 to the Afghan Mobel and Carpentry Co. •
d 111 Jangalak. SpeV'Ilcaljons can be seen.
I I ,
(395) 5-1

people on boar? was mISS"
lUg on a fl,ght trom the
South Ecuador cIty Loja
to the paCIfiC coast port of
Guayaquil. a civil avialtion
spokesman saId here

group of rescuers were able
to penetrate IOta the flrst
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,arlan ambassador to' X":i''to Ile tmanced' from the
"
bul wlI'''aliii Ilt'dfllt. .. .• b""Ctl!llit of Bulgarian gov..
A source
. ,,.._ .
.
'.-!j : ' .'11
1(Bakhtar).-1:tport of coli;"
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Ministry
served olive from N8l!ger-'
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sgreements the survey and
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' h a r Deveiopment - pr(jje~t, th~D"
designing of th80 projects
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tod Sovld
UnIon
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A
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'11·
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1
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ion chicken and"w' b'e.•xp" ;:, " , ! I 'J
'J ,.
'1 ority said' tliat 'under 'tli';"
were sig- anded to a final ca,pl'dty of
I'
"
,'
•
I.
" . , -'
('P"otoc61 sl.lln~d earIJer be-- 'n~'
JIlt" ;Agricullure five milliOn chlcll'ens a
- '. "~'"~ . " ., ',' ~ \ ',' <' \' tween representali~es,'. ~f',
te.r; ,,:
-.,
1m ARahim.
year, and -25 ' inillion eggs
KABUL, Jan. 22. (Bskht.
l'
~,.,.
h
,~. :' .
.I..,~.
I I 1;) ..I"" ...... '.
AgncuIture . ~inl~~:. l'Pla . a'!~"~1
~f'
Uac e. in initial stage and witb'75 ar).-This year 110 apartSoviet'
of.._liijl',,, .". mbassy tn million eggs at ·inaxtmum ments. have been distributed
' A ,!,
"
'
in
. tons or:' conolov Bul- production capacity as well to deserving and homeless
"
.'
'.
s.rved olove Will be ~xport-,
as,coWpJ,ex'project;ofrsbet!p civil servants of different
. T, ' , '
','
ed to Sovict Union thiS y.ear.
.~,,;J"",
raising for meat. wool, dairy ministrIes in NadiT Shah
M6SroW,-Jan.22, (Reuter):-'l'he United
'f)" -,
products and other by-pro- Maina. The distribution of
States anti the Soviet Union yesterday made
MANILA, Jan. 22, {AFP). t K)AB hL, 'AJ~j22'd(Bakhf- ducts with a capacity of apartments still continues
• s....J:.
_ . h , I.. tau..:
.~President ' Ferdinandr-) ar rr11'-'~ ( o*ssa or 0 Srx to tw.nty thousand shTo faCIlitate distribution
prop-ess
O!• ..,...
vug
lID
Marcos 'of tlie PhilIppine'
Kabul eep a year Will be' carried of apartment
houses to
"here
at dlncJiJng a new nuclear weasaid yesterday that he wo, Jan
Whose term out by thc Bulgarian exp- deserving officials, it was
pons .pact, U·S. oUIda)!!' said.uld not convoke t.he natia- oqotfl~J;;'liasu~e.ded he,e erts.
decided that officials should
nal assembly for' "seven' ptdil <~'¥.re~ell Call on InTbe survey and designing be introduced to MaintenThey said Soviet Commu- ted; drafted and signed"
n1st'Party'leader "Leonid' -. Then, in whst Anf~can years", or at least for as" foriilsti<llt\~il\.l~·,C--uItUle MI' of the projects will be com- ance and Managing Depart.
L~ and, US Secretal'Y- 0 iii Cla:l..
- ",'llll_
d "t.8S _aJ~1or t to '. long as the_ country w~s DIS
. 'I"er Po,
'!'~,. yes t- pIeted in next six months ment of Nadir Sbah Maina
Brezuuev
J!' . .J,1~i;".vrn
under martial law.
eicl.y 'IilClr'& It.·
a/ the expense of $460,000 housing project by th.,r
of iState Henry Kissinger US domestic charges that
- ' last_,night exchang.d ·modi· Moscow had cfteated on
':n I ':.!j~ j ,
.concerned ministries upon
fications, of their, propOsals previous' arms ,agreements, "
-".
. , .
forr a.compromise'
on .the is- Gromyko ,continued:. ..
I
.,
which the apartment is dlst,
<
ributed in
of alSU _QLt:\Ie_ Soviet backfire'
"I would liJ!' t~,~,ke .thiS_ 1
localion
of proportion
each ministry.
Meanwhll. to aVOId shortabomber'and-l:JS 'cruise mis· oppoJ1\JDity to r<:-empbas se I
sile.
,
'
tha~,our.
state. and,Jhe Sov-I
ge of drinking water. as the
Neither weapon was cov· iet' leadership, will do all t
.
d
h
~
,
project
IS
expan
lng,
t
er",\, by t~.}reIinffi\1l'I'y Via, in th~~r: 'power t'2,ensure t.h. I
third deep well has beene
sunk
divostok •suinmit accord of at all these accorlls at. 1m· I
1974 which Iimitl'd' eaCh co- plemented in full~a.nd in all
With the completion of
unlry to 2,400 nuclear mis· their parts.
another two blocks the plan
"We know \at time, that
for f,rst and second Microsiles and bombers. The un·
ryan will be completed, the
resolved question of . how" one agreemeirt.:or another"
theY~~I:tesoly'~d",witb"I • has (become the 'taTg.t· of
source added
th~ ~iI'iIlias So t4'r:':Pfe;' ,critifism ...The" Soviet Union, 1
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Malaria Eradication
ute.
of the Bulgarian govern•

11.

-,--

ef'P11..
orts

-----------

_ _ "_

"n Lebanon

fnstlt·

The PreSIdent of Malana
EradIcation Institute Dr.
Karim Nosheen opening the
courses noted the import-

ance of. uSing technical methods by personnel in per' f o r m i n g actiVities and hopKing Hussein of ,Jordsn non when Palestinians and tid that the participants of
meanwhlie arrived unexpe, Lebanese leftists took two the' cour~es by learning new
ct.dJy m Damascus with ChrIstian towns south of methods would carry out
Jordanian Prime . Minister BeIrut following capture
th.ir activit,es successfully
Zeld Rlfai and met with
of a Palestinian shanty to- In campaign agaonst mal.
General Assad Syriaq news wn bere on Monday by
ana.
commentators believed the Chnstian mIlitia
The forty general msMonarch waS urgin~' the
SheIkh Hassan I Khaled, pectors of malaria will learn
Syrian President ~o" cease grand Mufti of Lebanon, modern and Improved ways
opposing the propbslll of denied late Tuesday that
an Arab summit cOnference Islamic leaders had declarto examine the Lebanese
ed a holy war against Chcrisis
rlstians He appealed to
Ksng Hussesn, previously Moslems to ignore calls by
sent a m.ssage to Chamoun right-wing Christians for a
urging him to "accept and crusade against Moslems
faCIlitate "Synan mediation
The Synan mediation mi.
eiiorts"
ssion here melud.d Armed
KABUL, Jan 22, (BakhThe Kong a:so Issued a Forces Chief of staff Gen. tar).-In order to standardstatement warnsng his own eral Hikmat Shehabl and ise the products of private
I t . . Ii'
Air Force Commander Gen. rayon textiles mills in the
peop e I agams
re IIOUs Naji Jamil
country, techmcal gu,delidissenslOn"_ LIke Lebanon,
Jordan has citizens of dJfteMeanwhile Israel has wa. nes and instructions have
rent sects and a laTge Pa. med Syria through tbe Uni- been prepared by Norms and
lestmian populatIOn.
ted Stat.s that any mihtary Standard Department of
I
In Pa, is. French Foreign interventIOn' in Lebanon Mines and Industries MonisMinister ,Jean Sauvagnarg. prompt immediate Israeli try and distributed to the
. ues saId the cabloet bas reactIOn, the daily Maanv managements of the factories for use.
'instructed bim ~o explo~e reported Wednesday.
what France m,ght do If
It quoted informed sourIn a meeting h.ld by the
th e S
'
yrlan
me dlation foil
.. - ces in Washington as saying TIepaTtment yesterday It
ed.
.
Secretary of State Henry was decided that such guiTenSIOn bUIlt up ID Leba(Continued on page 4)
delines should be implemented at private rayon textil. mills as of Hamal 1355
At present .Ighteen
rayon textile mIlls are operating m the centre and prCAffiO. Jan
22, (Ren
Lebanese students earlier oVinces whose products are
ter).-Jl,bout 150 Arab slu· ended their 24·bour sU-1n not standardised
dents staged a sit-in for at their country's consulate
several hours at tbe Arab In Alexandria In protest at
Leagu. beadquarlen here the Lebanese civil war.
BRUSSELS,
Jan
22,
yesterday in protest at ev·
In a .tatement handed to (AFP) -Europe's nine coen/s In the Lebanon. ....e- Arab
League Secretary mmon market states (EE
re they said attempta 'were Mahmoud Blad, the Cairo C) ended ;; foreIgn pohc/
betnc made to liquidate the studenls called for a "uni- meeting In Luxembourg
Palestinian presence there. fied and practical Arab ai, earlier thIS week with an
The prote6t ended &tter tltude to counter demands agreement to consult each
the students e"plllined the- for partll\on. maintain Le· other beJore
recognising
Ir views to representatives banon's te'l'ritorla1 Intell'- the government of the Anof the Lellllle's 20 JDeIIlb· Ity and protect the Palest. golan People's
Rel!ublic,
er-states wbo went to meet Inian revolal\on and Its pr_ EEC diplomatio sources
them.
saId here yesterday
esenCe In Leb8ll0ll"

campaigning against maI ' th
h
t
ana roug Instruc Ions to
be given by local and for.
elgn experts

In

the for
basicpbysical
maJarialo.
gyAlso
course
and
college graduates who have
newly joined the technical
ca d re 0f th e campaIgn WI'1/
last two and a half months
In which different aspects
of malaria epidemIology and
operatIOns
.
0fma
lana
'
con,
twl WIll be taught by experts

I

New guidelines
to standardise
textile products

I

Arab students protest against
latest events in Lebanon

Land

given

to landless
families in
Baghlan
22, '
BAGHLAN,
Jan.
(Bakhtar) -On the baSIS of
the policy of the Republican state land was distributed on Tuesday to another
sIxty one deserVing landless famIlies in Kelagai project.
A source of Bagblan pro·
vince said that so far 10 I5
acres of land has been dist, ,buted among 290 fanlllies
In the Kelagai project
The K.lagal irngation
project is located in Dosh,
district.

Seminar on TB
campaign coord.
begins here
under AHP
KABUL, Jan 22, (Bakht,
ar) -A semmar bn coordinating the programme for
campaIgn against tubercu,
losis m the framework of
Afghan Health Programme
was opened Tuesday at the
NatIOnal Tuberculosis Institute
The semmar opened by
PreSIdent of National lnstl·
tute for Communicable D,s·
eases of Public Health MI'
mstry Dr. Abdul Mohamm·
ad Darmanger is attended
by doctors from the Kabul
and Parwan health centres
The seminar will discuss
ways of finding and means
of treatmg TB patients
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casxe~ull inoSt of the, c~ '. e&:'~l~;'-"~l;h regwere. settled.
,. I iatraltDl'ia'!II 1;1mei' for the
But in the second .ta~' int'orIn~ffil'n ot:'tfie1 concernwhen there were fewer cas- ~<l ofticera,u well as that
es compared to tbe previous of the IP~"~ra ,~'!;I'l&lev
yen's
pending
casea to,
COil-I I es,' In c8/ill
=o
r wa~,.~
/...
t""'l\
I
•
\ I
sume much lIme the memlf. nts to kno I
t cuses
ers ,of. ~~mmitteelf . had he can refer ~~th~!D and ai.Although tl!.e· con'in1iltee
the opportunity to expand so infol'Jll,tMl.priAn,"'''rs ab' h 1~'1-?'TIr; h
IS not entitled 'to release then- aClIvltles. ,Hen"" they out t e- au;&'<, JP~ye ,~n t the prisonen but in,the ca- started futh' in~rrogaUon eir .case,s.
, 1
Cj!B where a prlliorier' has· into tile criminal
cases
•"
been detained witb'out any and find out the nature of
The 'coinnlftae'li'ali ,aUbm_
cause whilst· if . it· is prO:: the cases and the actual Itled a detall'~~ abou't the -con'ditiODll' of pris)'ed that be Is innocent tb· criminals.
Discussing other work of' ons arid that'llf the-prlsonA historiesl bUIlding of the Jauzjan province represents glories past architec·
en the committee
can
Although the committ('e release him' and flnd out sub committees iblagh said
ers anil' ha~'~ be- ture
was to look into criminal who had' caused him Inconv- that the work of these suhIter lIyl~g ':COhd,leiOhs for I
cases for one. year' but as. enience to blm so that· it commitlMJI ·brought about
the pris,?ffs *!ld~' tmprove- - - - - - - - - . . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tbe -work of the cotnmitlee . sbould get neoessary -' pu· changes In the behaviour ment Ilf priaObj througho•
provf<d it\'eat su~ceas ben- nishment.
of coneemed 'offlceu and ut the country~"· ." ,
,
ce the Ministries 01 Justice
personnel 'against prisoners
., 1 .. '
and Interior Cleclded to
During the first yea " of and it ..is hoped that hele
The g9ye,l1lIIlel1S of . the
ID the festn:al. Hoping
to
'l'RADITIONAL AFGHAN
PART II
cOrltinue the asslgnmellt aasignmE1nt the commIttee "fter' these nfflcers wili he Republlll of Afgffiullstan
have
a
part
ID
eventually
MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS
of lhe committee for a'no- declded-to,send sub-'com- more 'careful about their which alms a.rovin g
TradItional Afgban mu· bab, chang, bhichak, dan· a festival a considerable nuther year.. Throughout the mlttees to varioWi provm- du,l1es and see that' prison- ~,iSOrdoip!-i~.. Ie stsic instruments which- are bura, sarenda, dotar, cbar· mber of artists stayed on
country.
'h '
, ces,d\lst to study prlsoner5 ers, cases <dre settled in .,t;_ ana~ 'Ot· . ,j ~ugh many, and varied arc still tdf, setar, and wai, and an area near Kabul's BalaTh!~ was shrted y, me· -r
"es 'and submit :the det- me without caWl1O~ al)y ou~".the ,~~_,~~'!'. to
percussion mstruments such hesar
.. bring ch~~)X1 ~1lvmg played by numerous players
mber of High Judiciary 'lied report to the Prime 10 justlcelr,,!O tbem.
In those times varIous
as dohl, zer bagbali, dayera
and
amteurs,
and
coveted
In order to avoid furth-' CO!1~tl9fl:1of .pljioners and
Counil Inayatullah Ibbgh Minis,try for necessary acetc, Each of these instrum- viclOlties in towns and VII·
by
collectors
These
inclu·
er
delay
.in
the
p'rIsoners
tbilt
orJlie
prli<ina"in
KaWho IS also in charge 01 ¥ tloni..The aim was to see
de. wind instruments such ents bas a several thous- lages were named after the
the committee to look into that priSoners cases which cases It Is, planljed that th- but.as well ai, 'Pf«T nces ,
dwellers of tile place, and
and year history makmg
prisonen:' ,~!~r;' ,in r~p'~y had be.en.~nliing ~anq ere should be a aep,!-l'ate the IfDplement~t\~ of wh- as tUla, surnai, string ins·
Afghan
music
a
fertile
rethe area wbere the muSIC'
truments
such
as
tanbur,
ruprisoners
records
in
each
lch'
will
be
hlghly"useful.
to a repoC(ter,s questiq.. ab-, us ofllce8:>cet:' seUledl . "As
'..
.
lans settled came to be
search area
out the. actJvlties 9f the'
.. :.•~ .'
, .
•
KABUL'S FIRST MUSIC
The
known as Khanabad
committee.
FESTIVAL
area IS stili known as Kha·
During tile yearS' 1186- rabad in Kabul's old part,
Di~eusslOg ,the natUl e of
109 8Ily amount. The pI es'By A Reporter
The Reconcilialton Cou1207 Tlmurshah Duranl wi- and IS stili populated by n
the work of the commIttee
luent of the Research and
shed to hold a grand festi· majority of Clty's professIblagh said that the com- ells Charter passed recento the 'Pl'C8klent of the Pr- Studle. Department 0' hitly
governs
the
estaplishIOn
of
/the
Ministry
of
Juval to celebrate Kabul's lonal mUSICians, sangers,
mittee has SC¢ up sub--co·
e
ovincial COurt ll!lll on Ie- gh Judiciary Administrutmmlttees so that each sub ment, authority and memb- shc , Mohammad Ismail ceiviIlg a satWaetl?rY rep- IOn spetled out 'in dC'lailes becomlOg a capital cIty. To mstrumentahsts and dancers
take part in this festival
-commIttee look IOto pl- ershlP of the ReconcililllL Qasimyar In an interview Iy the coune\!
,!;Ie dis- the duties and reaponsibiKhratabad, or Kharabad
musicians were called to the
isoners cases in a Rarhcu- IOn Councils. The reconc- said tbat the charter has solved or th'l accu~ me- htJes of the coune.ils.
Jar area On _the pasls of iliation councils are to be a broad perv/ew. It haa
cIty
from
practically
every
street
became a name kno-It' should be recalled hespecific terms and condit- mbers will be ~~ from
locality
the assignment given to crealed 10 the . particular
of
the
Afghan
em\Yn
throughout
the country,
re that ReconcUiatory Cothe membership.
'\1 • •
each sub-committee. it has areas by keeping the soel- ions for membershIp. Thepire. Some of the musiCians and all travellers to Kabul
albeit
existed
10
the
:.mcds
to ho~d a meeting 10 a pa- a! conditIons of the surro- charter conapicioualy poExpressing His P!ll~matic past did not' have an came from Kuaur and Ka· made It a pomt to viSit thiS
vilialles,
JudIeints out that the Councilrticular province and inv- undmg
street, and enjoy an evenviews
on other BS.Rects of official status. With their shmir, and Lahore, and Jat
ite the governor, presid- ial centres in the area latory Council members the new coiJJicil'~ charter new forms the reconciliatDue to the shortness of 109 of good musIc IIstemng
ent of the provincjal COUlt, and their distllIl~e from should be Afghan nationQastmyar SliId' th'at elec- ory euuncils are new in the duration of the feShval In houses of. musIc In the
lItltorney: commander Of the points wl1ere . the re- . als, should not be le.as th- .
not even a fraction of the street Itself, OT elsewhere
tion of' the--m~bers 'tak" AfghlU\iOllan's judicial sys
the security forces- and "1- -conc1liatffin ,--oun~Jl IS to- aXl 35. years, should have en place afler'the dare has" tern.
mUSIcians could take part when an artist from Kharabe
ereatad.
,
exemplary
moral
charaelher concerned' offiCIals for
bod entertained
Every recondhatory co- er. They should be rellg- been desfgnated bY' the
diSCUSSIOn and then- begm
MUSICians from thIS strjudge
of
tbe
court
on
lippItS -work in the concerned uncil is' compo~ed of fIve ious honest and trustworeet
eventually made thelf
10Val
of
/the
president'·
,
nf
responsible persons hailing they Should have a sound
prison.
way to the courts of lhe
from ¢he same area. The healtb 'md should' be able the provincial court. The
MAIDANSHAR-::- Resid- Health Department of the
electton is held on the ba. ents and government emp- pr"vince said that the food kmgs and had the honour
At ,the prison the comm- members of the councils to stand witness according
to play and slOg in Balabe·
Ittee has the duty to meet arc to be selected by the ad- to Islamic 'law. They sho- SiS of the needs and req- loyees of Jalrez commisso stuff mcludes wheat 10395
sar palace Famous sIngers
Ulrementa of the place
mintstrator
of
the
area
head
uld
be
hteraile.
They
are
ionary of Wardak ProVInce kgs, powdered mIlk 4119
the prisoners themselves
and composers of last one
where the conciliatory C,land make enqUIry dbout of the judiciary 10 the area. also reqUIred to have elthhave donated 1426 afs. to kgs, and ghee 2436 kgs.
unell
IS
'In
be
established.
and
a half century of Kaand
two
elders
of
the
area.
er
completed
~helr
milik._
their cases anli note down
the Afghan Red Crescent
The
above
mentioned
Spelling
out
the
procedure
bul,
have
all been born and
They
are
selected
for
¢wo
ary
training
or
should
hanecessary poInts about the
goods have heen dIstributed
Sodety.
of
the
electIon
he
said
thraIsed
10 Kharabad, or set·
years
Out
of
the
flve
meve
an
authentic
exemption
nature of their crimes, daBamiyan-A ten line tele· to 216 children and moth·
at the judge with the advtiers of tb,s area and thIS
te of /their detention, date mbers of the council three certificates
ers
phone
switchboard whIch
Ice of ¢he local admmistrstreet
of their fIles, deelsion of are, permanent members
Chankar -The aid of
The ReconcilIatory Co- ator and in cooperation was mstalled IU the Wars
There hved ID Kharabad
attorney, the reason fOl whIle two are replaceable
Afghan
Red Crescent SodIstrict
of
Bamiyan
provm·
unCIl
membership
has
bewith
the.
pohee
and
10
pemUSICIans
and singers
of
For
the
~rmanent
memdetentIon, decision of tl>e
cIety has been distnbuted
en clearly categorised and Isons of confidence from ce started operation.
slDgers unma~ched talent
concerned count, the I e"_ bers preference IS given
A source of the commu· to the prisoners of Parwan
government oUicials, em- that area appointed by the
and aptitude who were the
son for its pendmg.1O the to educated persons specianications
department of the province.
uncontested maestros
of
court, transformalIon of lly those who are versed 10 ployees of enterprises, ag- pI cSldent of /the provinci_ province saId that meanwh·
A source of tlie Parwan
counCIls al courts prepares the' list
their time However many
the case 10 the cenire of law and religious Jurispr- enCIes, defence
lie 475 wooden poles donated provlDce said that the aId
of these are now forgotten,
province' for the deciSIon udence. If the permanent and Village chiefs are not of the names of the candby reSIdents of Wars and lOcludes wmter clothmgs
qualified
for
membership
idates.
The
residents
are
and remain unknown ThIS
of attorney, the reason for members are sometImes
Punjab dIstrIcts have been and food stuff was dIstrithe delay (beyond the da- not available to partake of !the reconcIUatory coun- m tum nollitied in mosquIS because mUSIC, singing
buted under the auspIces of
te mentioned in the law) 10 the proceeding of the cils. If the would be me- es and imprptant gathe~ mstalled for telephone lin·
and instrumental playmg
the date on which the case counCIls when worklOg on mber Is from the aforem- ing places of the date and es wirmg between the abo a commission to the needy was not looked upon Impersons.
IS referred to :the COUI t of a c.ase /the temporary me- entioned category and has venue of the electIOn. The Ove mentioned districts.
portant enough to write abo
reSIgned
from
his
post
he
Shiberghan- 47
pIeces
members
of
the
assembly
Bamlyan-W,th
the
com·
appeal, the reason for the mbers WIll be replaced tIll
out them, and keep records
IS eligIble for membershavoiding personal mOlllves pletion of ten km
long of small stones were taken
the delay at thiS court and the permanent members
on them In any event the
and vices and taking an road between the VIllages out from the body of
a
other needful mformatlO1J. return to theIr posts. fe- Ip, of the council.
hIstorIans dId not
Dother
oath
of
sincerity
and
trof Bopchl and Sare Qool 75 years old man in an opeIn case of nepotism 10
rmanent members may soto
do
So
however
maestros
The result of the work metImes n"lt be available the work or 10 case one uth sign the rL\qulred do- of Bamlyan province con· rahon ID Shlberghan hos- of the past eIghty years or
pital.
more than one members cumenta or put their seal nected with the main road
of the committee shows th- dlle to personal feuds and
so are fully known, and reon
/them.
of
!the
council
ace
reluctant
Dr. Sayed Islam Seddiq·
other
unprecedented
causA
source
of
the
Public
at many pnsoners in~mo"t
'cognlsed
to execute their job Withof the provinces-had been es
After the election of the Works Department of the Ian a surgeon in Shlberghan
Old artlst,s hving ID tbe
out a genuine reason the five membe.rs of the coun- provInce said that With ,the hospItal said tbat Haji RooThe preSident of Resea_
detamed beyond i1ie fixed
city
narratmg their own
zay a ,resjdent of Andkhoy
period as their cases had rch and Studies of the Hi. Judge of the court of the cd f''1ey are 10 turn requ- completIOn of this road
life's
memories, and relat·
for the last one year had
been pending for unneces- gh Judiclary Administrat-· area WIll refer /the malleI' 11 e l to elect among /them_ built 10 cooperation WIth
-----'--~_-..:..--.::.:...~
109 stories told them by thselves a president of the the reSIdents of the area severe pams and mtermJtt- eir fathers have prOVIded a
,
council and two pennane- more traffIC facilities will ent bleeding, last week he considerable deal of mform·
came here and agreed for
nt members. The remain- be provided to the people
atlon on the' development,
operation, 47 pieces of sloing of the two members are of tho above Villages
and state of Afghan musIc
then or temporary meThe governor of Bamiyan nes were removed from his
dUring the past one centu·
mbers
The
presidC!l1t Ghulam Naq"hband Dashtl body, the total weight of
ry or so
of the assembly brIefs the inaugurated the road bet- the stones was nearly 200
secretary on the cases fl'. weett Bopchl and Sare Qool gm the condition of the paom the court, date of hel- last week.
tIent IS satisfactory
ding 1he meettng venue of
Kunduz-A tailormg and
CblUllkar- More than
the m~et.
(Continued from page 2)
16,000 animals have been drapping course has been
been no diSCUSSIOns betw·
vaccinated and checked at opened by the Womens
The reeoncl!latory coun- the animal husbandry of Inshtule of Kunduz prov- een our two countnes on
cils are also
responsible Agriculture Department of ince
the subject"
to hold cases out from the Parwan province durmg the
The Pnme Mlmster con·
For the women of the ar·
courts and then summoo last nine months of the ea to learn more tailOring tlnued "As IS we') known,
the person concerned. Af- Plrrent year
and drappmg system the we favour greater friendsbip
ter giving hIS own opinion
and economic relations am·
A source of the departm- mstltute has opened the
on the case and talking to ent saId that 28,660 cattles course which lasts for SIX ong the countries of ASIa
the person Involved in the were checked and another months.
But we are not In favour of
caSe returns the case to the
Gardez-Afghan Red Cr- any kind of mIlitary arran·
133',75 animals have been
cou~ for further proceedvaccmated agamst the dIS' escent SocIety has dlstnbut· gements or blocs"
ings. At this stage the recMrs Gandhi saId she beed trousers and woolen Jaceases
onciliatory council shQuld
kets to 240 needy boys and heved It would serve httle
A.bak-More
than
16..
make!efforts to finish, tIle
purpose now to speculate
girls of Gardez city
case WIthin one mon~bs 900 kgs of food stuff has
on the Immediate future of
A
source
of
the
ARCS
been
dIStributed
to
the
molime
thers and chI ;dren of Sa- 10 Pakthia provlDco saId th- Smo,Sovlet or Sino-Indian
The reconclltatory COUn- mangan province during the at the soCIety has also dis- relations "or to link these
10 any way with the
idea
CIls have the 8uthonty 10 nine months of tbe current tnbuled overcoats to 120
•<
of
Asian
collectIve
secuneedy
men
and
women'
of
year
take up cases pertaining
Pointmg and engraving work of the House of Destlt ute done by talented studrity"
The source of tbe Public tbe area.
10 all subjects and Invnlvents
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AFGHAN
JAMHOURIAT
For the first time Afgharuston is exporting some
chemIcal fertilIser
Some
tIme ago a contract Was
sIgned between Afghamstan
and the Soviet Union under which the Soviet side
wIll purchase 15,000 tons of
nitrogen ./lased chelmcal
fertiliser from this country
The first convoy of trucks
carrying three hundred tons
of urea left Mazare SharIf
for the Harratan rIver port
this week.
Commenting on the news
the paper notes that productIon of urea 10 Afghanistan IS not very large. But
just at present It leaves a
small quantIty of surplus
Export of thIS surplus en·
abIes us to offset some of
the foreign currency Afghanistan expends on imports of phosphate based
fertlliser
Use of cbemical fertiliser
1O
Afgbamstan increases
wltb tbe passage of every
year. Wbile only two years
ago It was less than tbirty

CouDtry side briefs

HEYWAD:
The dally Heywad 10 yes·
terday's Issue comments

cept probable demands by
lawyers acting on behalf of
the DIego Garcians that
those livmg m MauritiUS should 1>e able to go back to
their native island, L'Express said
In November last year,
BrItlsb offlC1als saId BrIt·
am had paid MauritIUS 650..
000 sterlmg 10 full and !J.
nal dIscharge" of Its under·
takmg to meet the cost of
resellling in MaurItius so·
me 1.000 people moved
from D,ego Garcia.

In fmal analYSIS building
costs to be footed by each
family settled WIll also be
lower 10 high rise apartment building projects While
in such buildings a family
can have an apartment of
Its own against a payment
of a couple of hundred thousand afghanis or 18.'is, buIldmg. an mdlvldual home
may cost considerably mgher.
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HIS arrest completed a
decline whIch began two
25
days after the Nov
rebelhon, wlien he was demoted from general to rna·
jor, removed from the "anmIlitary council and stripped df hIS commaod of the
Lisbon mIlitary region. He
a'so lost command of the
smce dlsblPlded .internal
~ecuTlty forces (Capcon), in
ItS hey-day !at9wn as "Ote10'5 private army"
Otelo Carvalho was an
artillery caPtain when the
armed forces moved on LII;'
bon on April 25, 1974, aDd
overthrew the government
of Marce 110 Caetano
aod
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The paper 1O appreciation
of tbe servIces of the government in trying to provide more housing for the
people notes that sInce the
government ~s doing its
best, and IS working with
utmost smcerity .hoUSIng
shortage will be eased with10 the next few yelll'S.
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LISBON, Jan. 22, (AFP) , nths, the effervescent Uttle
'.-Former General Otel"
artillery captain had been
Saraiva de Carvalilo now in promoted to major on tbe
jaIl, was the brains behind MFA's coqrdinating comthe 1974 Portuguese revol· mittee, then to brigadier and
ulton and once tbe most Copcon chIef, 10 fact if not
powerful and popular man in name. The title was to
10 the country'
come 10 June 1975, when
"Otelo",
who
dese- he was again promoted, to
nbed hImself as a poted· general and given the Listlal "FIdei Castro of Eu· bon command. One month
rope" and once boasted "no- later he was appointed to
'
one has the guts to fire the short-lived ' military trio
me", was ordered to report umvlrate as succesSlYe pro··
to army headquarters be· visional governments colla·
fore dawn Monday. He was psed
arrested and jailed in a
Otelo caUed hunself "a
military pnson at Santar- man of the left, but not the
em, 45 mIles (70 kms) north extreme left", yet his public
of here wblle the supreme statements revealed a merccouncIl of the revolution is- . urial character, sometimes
sued a report accusing him sidmg witb SOCIal democrof supplying arms and am· aoy, sometimes apparently
munitIon for last Novemb- supporting anarchy.
er's abortive paratrooper's
After the Marcb II aile·
uprising

..

WORLD PRESS
PORT LOUIS, MaUrItius,
Jan 22, (Reuter) -The controversy over the Britisbcontrolled Indian ocean island of DIego GarCIa bemg
used as an American naval
base IS expected to be satisfactorJly settled in the
near future, the mfluential
dally newspaj:\er L'Express
said yesterday.
The paper, quoting government sources, Said Mauntlus was expecting a statement from Britain soon
The cham,.s w,re the Bri·
tlsh government would ac-

• •
Uprt'Stng

Otelo jailed for Portuguese
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WIth half a cellfw!y of Fa..
ClSm
But Otelo,' as he was, ~.
pularly known', daimed ·th&
Armed Forces Movement
(MFA) was a captains' and
not a generals" movement
and that It was be, not the
Antonio Spinola, who mast·
ermmded the coup d'etat
H,s meteoric rise coofir·
med thiS Within three mo-

IN· OUR

BfLBAO, NORTHERN
SPAIN, (AFP) -Tlie kidnappers of mdustriahst
Jose Luis Arrasate have dlastically lowered thelr raf!Som demand Leading obselVers
here to beheve
that the affairs IS now be109 conduOled by the Basque terrorist orgamsation.
OrlglMlly, the· kidnappers demBIUied 100 miMlon
pesetas (about I 7 millton
doilars) in marks and dollars But several Basque
newspapers reported thwl
the fIgure 'bas been brought
down to around 20 million

I

I

••

2

ged, coup attempt by Gen.
Spmola, Otelo warned the
US Ambassador, Frank Car·
lUCCI, to leave Portugal wltb
the words "it would be un·
fortunate for me and the
government if anything bappened to you". Returning
from a VISIt to Cuba 10 June, he pub iciy wondered
whether tbe revolution could
succeed WIthout "putting
counter-revolutionaries . in
the bullrmg"
Returning from a visit to
Sweden, howe.ver, Otelo
praIsed social democracy as
a political system
Commenting on the rep'
orted dIstribution of ~,OOO
stolen army nfles to militant \Vorkers 10 September,
he saId "If they are •in lef·
Itst hands tbey are in good
hands"

STRA~GE
pe~etas

(340,000

The radIO saId men from
the Agva. Poluve and prIson servIce took part 10
the exerclse They
were
led by a SUICIde section I f
the army.
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doilars )

LONDON, (Re4~er).-)
Ugandan PresIdent Idi AmIn has led troops in an exerCIse named "the- captureof Johannesburg to liemo.
nstrate how they could liberate Sou~h Africa by force, Uganda radiO said 10
a broadcast monitored here.

, oJ

I.

The report publisbed early Tuesday by the counCIl
of the revolution saId Ote10, as 'Capron commander,
prOVIded arms and ammu·
mtIon for the Nov 25 paratroopers' rebellion and plotted to overtlUUw tbe present governmept witb a vIew
to seizing.. control of the
hIghest mIlitary. organs.
The rebellion was crushed by loyal commando units under the command of
colonel Jaime Neves, a man
whom, Otelo Once remstated when leftIst soldiers voted no confidence in him
and whom he disculpated of
accusatIons of plotting a
coup d'etat.
The extreme left will
probably blame Otelo'" lo·
deCIsion for the failure of
the Nov. 25 rebellion.

WORLD

Later. Presiqenl Amin
said he haa be'en highly
Impressed by accuracy of
the shooting and with the
standard of discipline as
there were no casualtIes
during the exerCIse,
tbe
radio reported
'
LONDON. (AFp).-Belgrave Harriers, one of Bri_
tam's oldest athletics clubs, have decided /to admit
women for the first tIme
The Wimbledon Club, which has been a male bast·
Ion since .Jt wal> formed 38
years ago, voted three to
one 10 favour of the move
-- - - ..
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Mirahal' Antif,. as~,.t:ir·· sufJ!(J S'
ra,' U~da Will

"hI"",~~,;·tIl~i-i·~th!l; AjtIol~' ~"~
probl~.. Is an l~¥faJ, aff· .
ali: tllat'shOuld JI<i left ba-

d~. '~pL:" ';)y'}~ ,.·jUr,~~,1r{! .lrlr.t:~ ..· =rr:ellJ~~7li"'~O~ l) o,,~~~ ~t tbai-J'lAlric.D~":~te. ~G8~d
~ '.-:J,'., .,l, ~·~i ,. ., '1.."ry~t arM: ~ ~~._t~IJ~.e' n,C?)tt. ca~8e not h{de'~;~gol~.'bVt
l'.· ":'~I"').".' .'
j
,~l<!"I", i'1. bf"{'f'I.nf.~a.'f[eeaom. In· Iiil&~«f?/'lrti" .t'ii." II.

su: ':'iGlned attenUon":: ~e I~""
th.e qrla_nisa...
. .,-,. . -.... ' 'M'l'"
· ~·i:.'lrl'!'l .
"
f.
.1 ,.:,
·1 r'" ..
,,f,,:. tlon' cif ~~ncan Unity be eratlon
I~ ~outh ""
,I "~4..
. . , ",
t~ ma ~!.f!'~ lli', tb,e So-;-. enCO\lrallell,-to, reool'nlse I~I. ca, Zimbabwe and,_'N,Wlb.a.
.~qi MPLA s~I4I,ers,~er~(,-~ u~,~fii '. '~bAt, ,ZOn,f:'rh~r~: such movements.: i
~..; .H~ sal~: UgJ,n1a. ~i!1 ,not :,In- .
I'· ~
~ . . ' . ' t}'j;V,ene In Apg~lfl;;,~u.quP: 'kli'ted.in the weeke... ~, l\~tl\~..: !h~ :MPi:A!s flgbtlhg ~g,a;,
lJ~ !If·CalOmbo and Lu'bala~ l~st'N!!tiC)n~ll lY1!/b~.', ,f?~
H~ said,.~!' Angola situa. ports all, three 1!.81'tles tbere.
J,ln .,t,\i!l.t jlxtrem~ eas~~f,'l· p~~ Total. Ang!l,lan Indep~ ...denFe
tion s~uld serVe as -a' less- ...
•
.1 vI~Ij!!.,of MCXJco. S?'J1~ . 80. (UNIT~>.tJV()ps, baclied up
'!D'tO AtrJc!"1.8nd "wbat we .
ces ,said here. yesterday.
ktttIiJ"f~prl1 the' ZaIre. r~on- by South AfTI~s..
see, in. Aniola is partly a
NEW DELHI, Jan. 22.
The .l!ttack w.'J'I. ~.<;",~el>
tie.r~, !lou.'ces added: gn!! o.f
·The MPLA spokesman reflection of OAU . failure.
from
ond such raid. Zalrese Fl'!h' . t~I·Zait'ese planes ~as hIt said bot", the' towns.· Cela in early stages to fully re- (DP.A.).-Scientists
and Mirage aircraft. attack· by..1M):>LA ground.flry.
and Santa .Comba were pre- cogn;se,legltlntate rights of . 34 countries in a final reed Texeira De Sousa on the
.Meanwhile an MPL",' sp- viously· controlled by Sou- all' Ango!ai> parties conc- solution at the . one-week
eastern Aligolan border' 0b!mlU here yesterd.aY tli MHcan tr~ops. '
'ernl\d and secondly failure Pu,wash conference' '!}ere
the
with Zaire last /VI.
\..
r: announced Ibe capturc' 'of
On the itortbern . front
to barmonise as much as yeS~.rday _called On
'.
','"
.
•
I
I
.
wOrld -to .destory cliemical
the. MPLA had ·mll'de. further possible .liberation movem- arms arid' forego nuclear
g~DlI a~aiDlli the National ents. efforts, ··Fr~ "Afri.ca weapons.
•
.n ,',
LIberatIOn Front
(FNLA). must not deny some llbera.
.11.,
dri
f
.
t'
.
'I"'}."
. .• - . vm. out -0 ·.its s~ng·· IOn. move~~nts.,r1ghts· tbey .. But .th e scientists r~prebolds lB,Ambrtz, Carmona; - have legItimately earned serf.jog eastern•. western
, .
. \ ",. ". F"
' . Ambrizete and Negage. du- and demonstrated by flg!!t· 'and third world countries
LiSBON,_Jal1' 2~. (i'l:et;it~rt' m~~t(on was due tOl'st!!' r,ing the PI~t . weelis; the' ing again.st enem~. .
"".:: l!i1c'd, to' agr~e ,On many
.-Portuguese police last J rt>.:lI8Yd· the governor ftad - MPLA said. ..... ,",'"
As.ln cl!se of Angola M· Issues.'
.
night shot dead a leftiSt iii" dedded' not to prevent .. tbe"
r Two 'new areas bas fallen'
.
- ",'
;.
.
.
a clash during a !"vf'"h~ur "rally~going ahead, even tb< to'the CUba~-backed . MPLA ~ ~ : \ '
slrlke ~y shop
asslstan.ts". oU'fi..l~ was Illegal.
troops .Jeavmg the tow'n of
.. _ .
'. .
..".
protesting against a
gov'tiiis ,was because the or.- Sao 'Salvador, some 80 kms
~rp;lIi1_
ernment wage freeze.·
: ganis'er:; had presented til: from th~ Zalrese frontier as
~Ia!!"
The dead man was, a 23 emselves to tbe authorities tJtl! o,p'y important northern'
.,
year old employe~' among a llt\ the 'morning ciltimin« th- • town istilllin FNLA hands.' ~; Radlo- Atl'hanlstan has receIved an offer
for
crowd of union pickets who ey wjlre ignorant of the law,
surrounded a shop wbich
the statement saId.
HELSINKI. Jan. 22, (AFP) 24 tubes IRS 2021 V) at tolal Ilrlce 28194
IJM
refused to close during the
The demonstration later
The World Peace Council
•
stoppage. eyewitnesses said. got' under way wltholrt any (WPC) expressed Its grave dellVE'l'ed to West Gennany airport and Insured to
The crowd turned against im".'.edl~te incident. Its aim concern over the sentence
l{abdl from Siemens Co.
a policeman wbo tried to wall :to . press f-or a 40-hour
of life imprisonment passed
Local and foreign flt'ms who want to Pl'Qvlde tbe
intervene. following him wor~'h~ week and. workers' by a Bangladesh Military.~above Items cheaper shoJJld submit their
appllcaback \0 s'r 'lle~rby police con~~1 In enterprJs~s.
Tribunal on the President flons by Jan. 31 to the
Services
Department of
station. He -and several otb.
THe two-hour strike by of the Bangladesh Peace RadIo Afghanistan and come on same d'ay at 2
er policemen opened fire the shop employees was cal· Council and former Minist- P.M. for bIddIng.
.
when stones began to fly.
led ,~Y ,.their trade union to er, ·Abdus Sam ad Azad.
.'
3-1
Five other strikers and pui . ~fe~sure on ~anagem·
.
.
~
one policeman were woun- ent~. '!~~ are refusll~g to neded at least four of tbem gOllate -new colleeli,!e wage
by bUilels. doctors said.
co?traCt - ~ith the ~o~ern.
Tbe incident took place me?t.. As .~ ~art of ,Its ausjust next to a central Lis- terJ!'Y reglrl1e•. has declar·
bon square, wh~~1~ ,\leftist ed .that no new co!Jective
demonstration declared ii- contracts. ~an. come mto forlegal by the authorities was ce until the end of next
II
Afgllan Mobil and
Carpentry Co. has received an offer for 4 kinds Of'.
about 10 take place.,
month.
ilSaDd
paper totalling 1200 meters at tolal price 7880.40 DM delivered ,to Kabul
Hospital officials at first
Tbe VIolence erupted as IIfrom Carbontndum Co.
said the CIvilian casualties Portugal's
military /rulers if
Local. fllJClgn firms an4 IndIvIduals ~bo want to provIde the
above ~
ltems cheaper should come by Feb .1 to the' Afgban Mobel and Carpentry Co.
.were among gathering de- met civilian politi~ians to
In Jangalak. Spri/:tlcatjJoDS can be seen
monstrators. but 'reports dISCUSS po~er shanng. .
. .
who saw the shooting later
MeanwhIle, sb?p ass.stMf·
(395)3-2 rIh.
said they were all sbop em- ants m central LIsbon went
ployees.
on strike for "twO hours yesciVIl
terday afternoon to press '
Lisbon's Socialist
governor declared that the claims for' higher wages.
demonstration planned by
The far left has been keeextreme left-wing groups
ping a low profile recently
In the Rossio square was but soaring inflation and
Illegal because It had not
government austerity meabeen' properly notified to
sures-including a wage
Afghan M.oblle and carpentry bas receIved an offer for 8 Items of dye
the authorities.
freeze-hav!, led to a series
at total price 11165.24 dollars delivered to Karachi
and Insured
10 Kabul
from SakkeDS of Holland.
But another communique of street demonstrations.
issued just before the deRadical left-wing. groups
Local and foreIgn fIrms and
IndIviduals who'want to prOVide the above
and the .Communist party
lIems cheaper ahould
come by Feb. 1 to the Afghan Mobil and Carpentry In Jangalak.
SpeeUlcallon can be seen.
were said to have played a
major role in planning the
(~94)' 3-3
(Continued from paee 1)
November upbeaval in a!1
Kissinger had passed Is. official military report puraeJ's message on to Da- blished Tuesday.
mascus just before he left
communists' ·have
The
for Copenhagen and Moscow sought to clear themselves
earlier thIS week.
of the accusations
Reuter (rom Washington
A few hours before the
adds, US officials said they report was released, major
believe about 2.000 Palestme Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho.
Liberation Army (PLA). /r- the revolutionary folk hero
oops have crossed Into Le- who 1ed the April. ~974, c08 Items medical equIpment at total price 1740.20 clearlpg dollars equlval'
banon from Syria in the up which toppled Salazar
ent Als 1026 80.
..
• • ..
•
.. ,
- " '",
, • " 'J ~......,
, •
past few days.
regime was arrested.
§
9
Items
of:
o~
mCd
Ical
.~idpments
at total .price lN98" s"...lrludi:· ~_
State Department spokThe report had charged ~uivalent Afs ••...0:118.....
. .. : ' • !,..-I,
.'.
'.' .• .:r:
: :'-,.
_.'
""'J<:: t¥'!'.
esman John Trattner said: that he Was responsible for ~
20
Ilems
m~billpm.enls.
at:lotal
price
i.828,52
donaft
eqiitvalcot
"Reports tbat a couple of distributing arms to rebel
6337a8.16 Ats. ~
..
_ . , '.
. ..,
- . . . :'.,.
thousand have enterel! Le- troops.
Local. f~, ~ Indl~. Wl!o:.";iD& to bId 8bonld come JJy. Jui. .·SI
banon appear to be reasonThe military Council of
at 10 A.M. to.:tlle Lotlstlc Per!idhtlr!'1 .S..et-"lf1eations caD be seen. - (398) ·:¢.1
ably accurate". There have the Revolution. held the
~IL.&"'I?PII""tll II E I.
11111111111 _
been conflicting estimates first of a 'series' of meetings
of tbe size of the troop mo- with the mom civilian polivements.
tical parties.
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(Contloued from pale 1)
missiles.
Dr. Kissinger said last month that the United States
had no firm commitment
from the Soviet Union on
missile size. and that thus
no violation had occurred.
He vIgorously denied admiral Zumwalt's charge that
he had concealed Soviet
violations from President
Ford.
With the campaign just
beginning for the Novemb·
er Presidential election in
the US the Kremlin appeared to be concerned tbat
the SALT agreement could
bp the subject of new political attacks. and this was
believed to have prompted
Gromyko's remarks.
Wednesday's talks opened with joviality and some
hard-eyed and barbed bantering over Angola.
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NEW DELHI. Jan. 22,
(AFP).-India·s four news
agenCies are to be merged
into lOa single strong national news agency", Information Minister v1dya Cb·
aran' Sbukla announced in
MOSCOW, Jan. 22. (Cet- Parliament here yesterday.
ekiV .-The overall Soviet
Shukla' expressed satisf·
foreign trade volume is to action at tbe p1'oposal to
increase by 30-35 per cent merge the agEfucies. Which
in the next five years In include the Englisb Languacomparison with the ninth ge AgenCIes the Press Trfive-year plan, says
th~
ust of India and the" United
document the main direc.,
News of India, and said the
tions of development of
government "would be prethe Soviet national economy for 1975-80. which the pared to assist them" in the
Soviet Communist Party merger process "in diff erent ways".
Central Committee
will
He spoke of the need for
submit to the 25th congrthe coverage and
expanding
ess.
Quality of the news service
at present supplied by the
agencies at home and abroad.
Shukla said It was important to have a Single strbomb~ng
ong neWs agency as part of
the trend by dev~loping and
nop·aligned countries to co·
operate
in newS' supp-y and
AlGERS. Jan. 22. (Reucounteract
the "domination
ter).-The Moroccan air
...
by
the
western
and adforce was yesterday accused of using napalm
In vanced countries"
bombing raids In the Western SaJurra some of wblANKARA,
Jan
22,
ch were so Intense that
<DPA).-Turkish Foreign
tbey were c;learly aimed
at "killing everything that Mmister lhsan Sabri Cag~yangil will probably fly
moves-man or beast."
The accusation
came to B1russels at the weekefrom a spokCSIDan for the nd for ¢alks with his GrePoUsario ftont tbe Algerl- ek counterpart Dimitrios
anJ.backed Independence on ways to resolve the Cymovement flgbtlng a Mor- prus problem. it was repoccan and
Mauritanian orted here y!,sterday.
Caglayangil is at. present
takeover of tbe territory.
in
Copenhagen.
He sald reports reachIng the front yesterday
bad confIrmed tbe use of
napalm In attacks on retuges camps
a\,' marill.
near tbe Mauritanian border, boi also Indlcated· a
wIdespread _
strategy
of aerial bombardment.
..._0._..
There bad been attacks
around tlte port
DakhJa
QUITO, Jan. 22. (ReuJer)
(villa Cisneros) and the
.-Rescue
squads yesternearby town of El Aargub.
aa well as lesser known vI- day found 10 survivors frllages and areas. In
tbe om an airliner wbicb crashed Tuesday with 41 people
past few days, be sald.
mountainous
The aIr raIds were app- aboard in a
arenlly aimed at stopping area in southern Ecuador,
'
people from leaving the police said bere.
has received /ID offer for
They said tbe other 34
MUU Bus Authority
towns now controlled by
the Moroccan and Mauri.. passengers and seven crew an ~Ush.cestetnermachlae modet :~aai"iIe.r:'·' (~)
twin-engine avro at total price of Ats.,.76.QllO 'rom SaJIJi woqt shop.,
tanlan armles to I'et to the in the
refupe camps admInIster_ turboprop died from IDJULocal Ind foreP bualn_en who want to bId
ed by the .Pollsarlo tront ries before the rescue sq- ShOuld come IIY JAIl '30_ to 'he MIIU Bus Authority.
n~ the AlgerIan border,
uads reached tbe scene of
•
•
•• J
•
(397) 3-L
the spokesman sald. ...
the disaster early yesterdaY. /
2
-

Morocco accused
of using napalm
in
West Sahara
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O'FFER RECEIVED'

LEBANON

10 survivors of
air crash in S.
Ecuador found
by rescue team

Offer received tor
English
gestetner
.
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Je1~'ctric and bat~r9Q..rn1
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'~i~lrte ~:

•
Interior
haa,reCelved All
for' 'Sf' (tCJlll Of
II
.ulpm.r~ 48 items of . ~ 6C{n1~t Irom,~et.
. •
JI "~, forelh ftrms !IDil.f!Idlv!dllabl who C8Jlprovlde.; 4be' above ltemsd
Chl!'~.Ihon1d ~e by Ja~l. wNch Is the last day lif,:blddlng to tbePr.~'.~t. ~ry ~ Joterlor. Ust ,of . _eqlilpme.nt wIth ape• •
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H!!ad of Kllanabad proj~t and Presideht· of!.Helmand Construction Unit
signing the agreement for the construttion of ;Kbanabad irrigation project In
; "W
. -.'
Leb~#'"~!i.~spapers re- the presence of President of Water
Power 4~tho_r_it,-y_.
_
~ fI .': ~> •
,out, the .wl:th:._. ported_;~)tlle mainly Chd~ w.~ ,. . reopen ~!reets
risftan Conservative politiSo
~ltclods £ut cal parties have;'aSscnted to
off ~ ,~ght,nr ..can be giving Moslems an'1lquitares!1pplh'lb'."lth flour and ble number of seats in parThe Red Cross saId knoGIiNEVA, Jan. 24. (Reu- undation for international
fuel oil. ,.
._ liament.
ter).-. Representatives of regulations to limit conven- wn booby traps included b0- Froin: npw ·on•. security
'In return. Moslem' part- some 30 countries will start tional weapons t1uit tttlght mbs hidden inside toy cars.
annoUncements wUl he m,,:; ies had agreed _to :maintai. a new effort next Wednes- cause unnecessary' - suffer- A spokesman said tbese
de only by t!t~ 'new higH.• ;,Ing tlie traditional reserv~ day to prepare an interna· ing or have discriminat~ ef· toys, packed with explosive
military comm,ttee of ~b' '" lpg t~e presidency \If_ . the tional agreement on bann· fects.
devices primed to go off
anese, Syrian and F.alestin:: Republlc·for a Maronlte Ch- ing weapons such its nap·
when touched, had been
i,an anny o~fice,rs set up to .•rlstion.
' .. ,.'
Thirteen countrres bave found on the beaches of
aIm and fragmentation boenforce the ·ceaseme.
Palestinian . guerrilla for- mbs, booby traps and laser . backed draft p1'oposals for Vietnam. but declined
to
a ban or limitation of some say whether Nortb or South
heam
devices,
the
Red
Cross
ces
apparently
have
promNevertbeless announcer
conventional 'weapons and' Vietnam or who had put
Akhawi advised listeners ised to prevent infringem- Society said.
the delegates would ,try to them there.
ent by their soldiers on
Diplomats. lawyers, doc- hst the forms which an inThe ICRC said in a stateLebanese sovereignty ...:... the
ment
on the forthcoming
tors
and
weapon
experts
ternational
.agreenlint
:could
main demand of the Cbris'
Lugano talks,
held a first session sponsor- take.' tbe ned Cr~ss ·said.
tian parties.
"The utilisation of boobyed by tbe International Co'
The 1974 conference in
Labour Minister Ghas- mmittee of the Red Cross Lucerne,
centrat Switzer!· traps concea~ed in toyS and
san Tueni warned in a ne- (JCRC) in October 1974. and. sele.cted five _ categor- objects of common use is
wspaper article that peace but failed to agree on what les of weapons tQ he' scroti- especially odious. It precludepended on overcoming a weapons should be prohibi· nised. These were: incen- des any discrimination betdiary devices, small-callbre ween Civilians and combatclass crisis, a crisis concer. ted,
ning political
institutions,
The ICRC said tbe new high-speed bullets and mu- ants. and the wounds caused
MADRID. an, 24. the urge for venegence and four-week meeting in the nitions. blast and fragmen- by such traps are particul(AFP).-FC!lreJln )Wnlster fear.
arly dreadful."
southern Swiss city of Lu· tation weapons, delayed
Jose MllrJa de Arellza re"The only true sol ution _...:g:a::..n.:.o=-w.:.i.:.ll=-try::...._t_o_l-'a..:y_th_e_.f_o-......,._a_c_t.~·
oo
__d_e_v_ic_e_s_a_n_d_m_i_n_e_s_._
portea In secret to tlte corMOSCOW. Jan, 24, (Tass)
"teS (pa,rU. .en~) here yes·
.-A new artificial eartb
~&y ~ .~'Gf
tile
satenite. "Cosmos - 790"
new Spaitlsb-Amerlcan de·
was launched in the Soviet
fense pact due to be Inltl·
Union yesterday.
aJle.t here this weekend.
It carries scientific inst·
DespIte ilie closed-doo r
ruments for continued spahearlllP, It was learned
carrying cannons and by heavy tan- ce research.
JOHANNESBURG. LUSAKA. Jan.' 24.
tbal -Ute ForeIgn Minister
ks.
lDPA).-Military
experts
arid
Its orbit elements are,
bad confirmed that
the
some western diplomats in Pretor- MPLA units in liot pursuit of their en- initial period of revolution
'pact would be a treaty.
emies yesterday were only.
about 95. minutes, maximum disia have p1'edicted a collapse of the pro150 kilomtres of Huambo.'
Wi?<.J:ern UNITA-FNLA front
in
tance from the earth 559.
This wonld requlre ratiSouth Angola for Ihe
coming I\ccording 10 South African press rep- minimum distance 513 km.
fIcation by the Cortes and
orts UNITA has established
near the orbit's inclination 74
weeks If not the next few days.
a twc.-thlrds majority of
Caninda, 26 kilometres south of San- degrees.
They said the opportl!nts of MPLA may
the U.S. senate. For the
.ta Comba. a last line of resistance.
be forced soon to return 10 guerri,
past two ·d~ades.·the Unl·
Ua warfare-the same as
in the
ted States bas.. supplied
north - in order to conlinue resis· Should the .MPLA be able to cross the
mllltary equIpment to Spnellfby Queve river. Huambo
and
tance.
nlsh and obtained thll use
UNlTA military headquarte.rs at ~Uva
They said the opponents of MPLA may
.of Spanish bases
under
Port would be within the Cubans
be forced soon to return to guerrilagreement worked out on
·gasp•. and the vital supply pprts of
la warfare-the same as in north
a
govemmen.'lrto-govemBOMBAY, Jan. 24, (DPA)
Lobito and Benguela would be
in
-in order to continue resistance.
ment basis.
.-West German Economic
danger of being encJrcled.
Tbe experts believe that only the immediate use of combat helicopters The Johannesburg newspapel' "Rand Da- CooperatIOn I Development
Arellza repoi1edly
said
ily Mail" quoting well inortn~(i"sour- Aid) Minister Egon Bahr
and anti-tanl<- lockets could stem the
the treaty would last four
ces in Pretoria said
white forcea called bere Fnday for an
MPLA's' advance.
years. tbat It ..lled for
fighting on the side
of UNITA economic detente between
Amerlea1l economic compecould SOOn be forced to withdraw industrial aod developing
Now that the FNLA, forces had
been
matloD totall.lq 1~ mlllfrom the war if they dId not want natIOns,
beaten in north·west' Angola MPlOB dollars. and that It coto be drawn inlo the general collaLA assawt units almost exclusiveSpeaking at lbe 20th anntained ,. clause according
e
ly m.ade up of Cuban soldiers wer.e
niversary . celebrations of
•
pa
th
M"
10., which both parties wou·
at
tg the German-Indian Cham·
trying to atl;lck Huambo, the provI- The nj!wspaP!'r also fOrecast
Id~k a 1ln1( between Spcombat aircraft would soon enter ber of Commerce, Bahr said
sional capital of the UNITA-FNLA
ain alid the North Atlan·
the fighting on" the side of the MP- such detente was necessary
government.
tlce Tt'eaty
Organlzatlon
LA.
They were supported
by helicopters
to preve)"lt a confrontation
(NATO),
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LASHKARGAH. Jan. 24;
(Bakhtar).- The Helmand
Cotton and Edible Oil Institute has purchased 23,240
tons of cotton from the rotton farmers at the price of
Afs. 337.625.289; this year.
• I A source of tbe Institute
said tbere has been some
increase in the amount of
cotton purchased this year
compared to tbe previous
. year.
The purchase of cotton
from the state's credit continues.

Badakhshan firm
buys 200 tons
of cumin seeds
FAIZABAD.
Jan.
24,
lBakhtar).-A number of
people m Badakhshan have
earned more than Afs.
sale
12 million from the
of cumin seeds.
A source of Joint Stock
Company of Badakhshan
said that so_ 200 tons
has been purcbased from
people 111 Badakhshan.
Cumin seed is one of the
export items in tbe country
and one kg of cumin' ~eeds
is sold upto Afs. 80 in Ba·
dakhshan markets.

I

. . ,~ fiif;'
, .;t. ..
. • • t..• ceas~ l ,.: -,. ~~nsolid~/,d to~hank Syria-.
" ;e.. ,,_.mforl1le!J' ~:rO'" Its .SIl~~I-. mediati.-.

22;240 tons
'cotton bought
In Hetmand

RAW.ALPlNDI. (AFP. Ba·
khtar).-Paklstan uses its
- air force planes against
guerrillas ·in Baluchistan.
The BaluChI sources saY
that tbe_planes given to Pakistan by a Swedish compo
any are being equipped
with Bofor type
rocll'ets
made in Sweden.
A Swedish newspaper writes that tbe armed Swedish
planes are statiooed in Qu.....
etta.
The news was published
by tbe newspaper following
the discovery of cannabis in
a Pakistani plane and arrest
of a number of airforce officers of Pakistan in Sweden.
Twenty were arrested
whicb include a ranking
Pakistani airfor~ officer
who were in Sweden for
picking up the spare parts
for the Swedisb Saab. planes.

,Tremors, rock
.Badakbsban
centre, districts

srt l

. '
1 <l"a'~
~~
.. 4-ili.'1l~ .. ,.

of land In .botb, banks of
Kbanabad River.
The 'project wlil be finan·
ced thJ.ou,h state budget
and credit 'of World Bank.

.

an':

Banni,:"i of convent~~nalar ms urged

Spanish foreign
.
minister briefs
parI. on «;tefence
pact with U.S.

Weslern experts predict collapse of
UNITA, FNLA front in 5.. Angola

I

. .JlROVlNcEs, Jan. 24,
(Bakhtar).-Eartb - tremors
KABUL. Jan. 24. (Bakbt·
were felt in Faizabad. Jerm, ar).-The Ambassador of
Kesbm and Babarak dis- . Britain to KalllJI John Drintricts of Badakhshan pro- kall wbose terms of office
vince FridaY.
in Mghanistan had ended
Mild eartn tremors were left for his country last
also felt in Farkhar, and Tbursday.
some other districts of TaThe incbarge of the Prokbar province.
tocol Department of the Fo·
So far no damages are reign Ministry Dr. Mahboob
reported from the above
Rafiq bade farewell to Amprovinces following the ear- bassador Drinkall at Kabul
th tremors.
airport.

UN condemns S.African
•
•
•
InterventIon
In
Angola
NEW YORK, Jan.
24,
(Tass).-The United Nations' speCIal commlttec agamst apartbeid bas resolutely condemned the armed intervention of the racialist
regime of the Repub:ic of
Soutb Africa against thc
People's Republic of Ango·
la. In a statement published
here this act is regarded as
a serious menace to international peace and security.

tently called upon the go·
vernments of all United
Nations' member-states to
take all the steps necessary
to bring about unconditional withdrawal of South Af- .
(Continued on pa,e 4)

Group of 77
coordination
comm. begins
talks before
final session

The statement cites concrete facts which irrefutably prove tbe building·up of
South Africa's war poten.
tial with the direct participation of the NATO mili-.
tary bloc, mobilisation of
thousands of new reservists
and plans of furtber esca·
lation of the racialist regime's aggres!jive actions
in Angola. '
The ,special committee
against apa~theid has insi...

MANILA, Jan. 24. (AFP)--Tbe coordinating eo.
mmlltee of the Group of
77 bqan
twlH1ay talks
here yeSterday In preparatlon for a ten-day session
of senior officials and mlnlsten of more than' 100
developIng countries.
SenlOl' offlclals of.
tbe
grouP. whlch
comprises
106 developing countries
at the United NatIons. wl1l
get IOl'eUter here
next
Monday for a fl~tiy sesalon that wUl be (ollowed by the third mlnlsterlal
conference of the Group of
77 from Feb. 2 through
Feb. 6.

among poor,
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•

.

Pakistan· use
aidorce against
.B~f~Ii/.
peop.e
,
.
.

•

KASSEL, West Germany. Jan. 24, (Reuter).- A
West German arms comp'
any has made an official application to the Federal go·
vernment in Bonn to export
huodreds of its armoured
combat vehicles to Saudi
Arabia. a company spokesman said here yesterday.

I

Tbe six-member high mihtary committee was expecte4,.'to set up regions!
.
. subcommittees to be staffed ,
Some isolated shots and by a 'total of 20. Lebanese,. I
.1 a.few· ':l'pJ~'1Ons'were hearel
20 Syrians and'18 PalestJ.
nl~t nians.
-,.'
~
in . ~1",*~~J!st
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political,:'._
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'11
be
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at the' cost .f/.f Ms. 31.7. tnI1;
lion and 511.3'2 mll1ion tbe
total
which comes' to
SOfllC one billion afghanis
by Helmand
Construction
Unit:
'..
The agreement pertain·
ing to construction of tbe
project warslgned, In the
presence of President of
Water and Power Autbority.
by head of Khanabad Irrigation Project and President of the He:mand Cons-.
tructlon Unit.
Under tbe agreement construction work On Kbanabad
Project will begin shortly.
A related source said ·the
project will be completed
in two years. With the com-
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India's four
news agencies
to be merged
into single one
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KAB~ "'~12.fli(~ ~jii!~"o~~ of ~"project '.factar).-The KJianablid .trrJ.
IUlles Wln.be provIded for
gation project wiD be built irrigation of 150,000 jerlbs
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which the East-West detente appeared to have avoided to a certain extent.
While conc1!ding that
every nation should deVise
its own economic order Bahr
urged the developing coun·
tries to consider that any
nationalisation 10 their ecol\omy has tbe effe~t of deterring foreign investors.
Tbere was a need for international agreements to
(Continued on page 4)

The Manila conference
~

Is held In preparatlon for

the fourth aesalon of tllte
U.N. conlereDee On trade
and development UNCTAD-IV) scheduled to
be
held In Nalrobl,
Kenya,
next May.
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accord between the
24;
fiJ:lll and Khanabad' project is a new . P!'cta, or' an ear y of the meeting, infO'J1IIed blamed each other for ins-' force to Lellanon to peiform
beginning in this ':dlrec'tlon. From
Arab sumlUlt ~eetfng on
cl
.•
h TO h
t
a role similar to that of the
any point of vie.w, it is worthwhile th!, Lebanese C1v~1 wa~ ap- sources said it would be 0- • ligating. t e ..e anese. rOll'
to study the possibilities of repl~ ~~~,rem~te/~hls w!,ek as ~ina.te'\>.'(iY;\th!i-:'fjiii~~i~. ble !and:observers h.ea'e<~d Unlted',Na1\ons 'peacekeep,; . , '
For the newly-established He Imand Con·
ing foreign experts with trained'
?"~t\iI balate~al contacts nelghbO,jrIng, Leban~n.
,·the..··diff,erences were like- .ing fO(ce in,the•.
Gostruction Company the first incomghans,
The
new
talents
leaving.
urii;,
oJ!.:Of
ending
the
blfod-,
RI8lt.,sald
yl!llteroay
thllt
Iy
to
be·
sharpened
'by
a
Ian
Heights
and
the
Sinai
ing business is potential bOth in
versities in this country. if properly sbE'1IS
a~hered momentum.. Syria-deepJY- concemed by summit.
desert..
terms of money as well as volume
encouraged
and
given
ground,
a~
'""i,.
lte
a
reassurance
by.
the
strife
in
a
country
which
An
Arab
League
Foreign
The establishment of such
of .work.
sure to shine.
0
~l."
'~ ague Se~etary-Ge- fortur-Its right flank wit\, Ministers' . meeting on Le- a force woiJId have to be
It means the company has to ready ,tWe hope through the establish~ent of ~. "". ahmoud Riad that larael -was involved in banon last year ended in a sanctioned by an Arab Lea·
self til cope with gisnt
projects
firms the like of Helmand In othet:, ,iJi
d press for an em- intensive contacts wltb Levague call for moderation gue summit-and would aiwithin the next seven year social
fields-petroleum and mineral prosergeuey summit, dlplomats bailon. He hl!Ped that they to the leaders of Lebanon's most certainly invite an Is·
and economic development plan 0 r
pecting, engmeering and
mach~ ,bfte'laid se:veril,<tDajor Ar- wOUld prov~: iisef~l; .
waTring factions.
raeli countermove with po·
Afghanistan Development of all
North Yemen last week . ssibly disastrous resu,ts.
tools, etc. we 'will be able to prOm, ; ab'~Co"UntrieS were reluctant . But"Riad aaid,that if' the
aspects of engineermg and supply
ote the spirittof Afgbanlsation.·
to . 81!'
1 d. -PI g~tti!i"iDg-J ~ ~ ,!ghting-whfch has left _,abo- ••••• ~ •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ •••
sections is a neceSSity for the firm
whIch is the largest In this country.
Afghan nationld'l8m In its .(\r-'.elo~T~ ~.h0u., .~r~·)I~1.t~'e;n4 'Out 10,OOl1 dead- ton~.n~
The firm's structural set up requisenSe can i ge¥ ntal!.l1,.a~.lf ;~,r,::i 'lfAtf~ 'l "~lnati.qal~J'" ,lie' would"::~t,bat...~~
r;- ~. .. o'l-'l'
res thorough planmng from ItS very
ugh AfI\Ii.anlB8.tion~"·iw" '" ~8ctIt~."
. ii;-:COncetted~d(~nl~ef, lolt meeting ·Is I(el~ 'to' ~kr
"
onset.
means m4lPg thee. :,JcpUD~lf s.:.r:::i~c. -.Iii" i.~~·
1\"·..·j\::;;rtfr. ';1- aCtion". 'He no~ that' whi
The deal shows another trend in Afghaself-re)jeai~;'ljt'...?eY~lol?ci€ft'··' ,~r~.i ~ Ri8ji' ~mse/f ""Id Re~~f!>' .lIe th!!' Leb'!!!,.~~ ciVlf' ,war
mstan's developmeut efforts: "Afghan·
and repl~~"~Orel.iD e?Cperlll ~ . that tt'e'suCCess of,.a '~r was.being dispJ!!l!!~'}i!!t.side
isaUon". For decades we have been overour OWn .I4l:..,_':.
.
':pU~~tjng w~ coudltio~: ·-"t~e Arab wor~iI'i'~~h; co----A-F-G-H-A-N-----,P',...-R-E-S~-! ;;;';>.:~:
.:.On·~Di:Bn> atten«!.ance-. ,re-'..~iJn!ries !lad ·flilled '~~ get
• _, "'!o:.~,:'
i,. '»:! ;,;~ '~"drdrUl;;as hi@ly unJl1{~, 'down to talks.'
:
•
~ 'z'"!,,..1 -.:""
~
\~~,..
:::..l~~
,oi1•
R' d
'"'·~.
.f
•
...c;oJ_'~ f l "'~y.~ ~ ....'S ...);~J~ • .. "'f~~.y.ers ~~.
It' was sp~_~" ~
;'i\\;'<!t;tiff';":;,i:
. 4. f!. •
Riad "requeste'd,the sum· grollP of Hill 'Arab studenU
ANIS:
~e alf~uer is the culmina- use\.\)f{~GltI ~ert~~,. mir
Monday, and.Egypt" 'de{lumding tJa!:~';~t~!'Y~tl;
In Thursday's issue the lion 'pOint of fourteen years fro~~L~,·Yl'ar th-'l.. J:'t.f has eiiftessed.qualifl~. au. on;of,~~ea.§.ai'
daily Anis in an editorial of ceaseless efforts of tech- q~~'of. Af,hanistan,. :i\ilori'; lIII.\in'IC.'Jj{~)t~timr~;:;,,~a".faleati~!':' ::""C\>mniapdo
discusses the age of super- Dlcal and soe?t~nc perso· with ~~ext ten y~ars or Gener'~fcf"''tlrsr-VIsit . group in Lebanon staged a
souic travel. With the inau- nnel. Many ml1Uons of man so ,wIll reach the POIDt of Lebanon and other Arab sit-in at the Arab League's
gur.!U flights of Concorde hour of work was put into one million tons, Present countries directly concern. headquaTters, They also cal.
jetliner from
Paris and the project, which is a brain productIOn is one hundred ed with the nine-month Le. led for immediate mihtary
London to Reo and Bahr· child of highly qqalified and five thousa.n? tons of banese crisis.
financial, medical and food
ain
respectively c, through de!iigners. engineers,
and nitrog~no.us fertihser
Syrian Foreign Minister
aid to Lebanese leftists and
Air Frauce and British Air· scientists.
Prehmmary IIteps ha~e .Abdel.Haliin Khaddam ar. their Palestinian allies.
ways this week the humabeen taken for the establl· rtved In Beirut Wednesday
Arab countries have repHEYWAD.
nity took another giant step
The dally Heywad in Th· shment of a second chern 1- on what appeared to be a eatedly voiced fears of an
forward lu its fight against ursday's issue comments on cal fertiliser. A contract 'fresh mediation missionIsraeli invasion of southern
geographical odds, With the production and export
with Soviet sources on ca- his fourth
,since
figh- Lebanon if the fighting tho
the commissioning of Coo- of fertiliser Avallabality of rryi~g. ?.!1 t te~hDlcal ~l.'d ling erupted between right ere continued and the secorde airliner travelling tI- adequate quanlllles of che· feasl~lity studies. and pre· and left,wing militias and mi-official Egyptian press
me is virtually cut in half
mlcal fertiliser at reasona- parallon of deslllns- has King Hussein of Jordan yesterday sounded a sombre
This is espeCially slgniflc, ble pnces IS a crUCial re' been concluded. These tasks flew Into Damascus for ta- warnmg of Israeli mtervant when travels between quirement for incrcaslng will be performed in the Iks on the Lebanese strife.
ention unless there were
citIes and locahties which production of cereals, aod next two an? a half years.
The King Immediately l! eoucerted Arab move to
are very far apart
other ~grtcultural crops
and. the Soviet SIde has co- opened talks with Syrian
end the crisis.
Judgmg from the pres
mmltted Itself to bu,ld the
PreSident Hafez AI-Assad
Egypt and 5}'Tia at odds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~!..~••••••
The production and co·
'
mmissioning of the Concor· ent rate of IncreaSe In thc> plant in period of more or
less than two year after teo
•
chnical and feasibility sur·
veys, and designing work
is completed. ~
WASHINGTON, Jan, hiS opposition of Kissing. ached the Secretary of St. attack against Kissinger,
A tentative producllon
24, (AFP),-Whlte House er's policy on Angola, the ate for having tried to pl·
Another adversary
of
LONDON, Jan. 24, (Reu· France and SpaID.
capaoty of three hundred spokesman Ron
Nessen Post added.
ay down
the impol tance Kissinger's Frank Church,
terl,-The names and addBefore leavIDg hIS post
thousand tons per year is Wednesday ref~d commK.issinger,
Increasmgly of his personal role in the- who chairs the Senate's
resses of alleged agents of as US ambassador here to I proposcd for Afghanistan's ent on reports here that under attack from Congr- Se CIA operations, the pa- committee on CIA activi~
the Uuited States Central become commerce secretary' second plant
Umted SUItes secretary ess for his foreign poliCies, P"er added.
ies, has been trying
to
Intelligence Agency (CIA) ID Washmgton Elliot RichIt is possible to boost pro' of . &tate Henry Kisiing,er was the main target in ttu,
The Congress committee get agreement for his comappeared again in the left· ardson last week condemned dudion of urea in Afghan- had personnally ordered committee's repord
Pike mittee .to remall'j as a perthe is chaired by Otis
wing press here Wednesd- the namings. He said It cr- istan further in view of av- Central Intelligence Agen- . Washington Post said. The (Democrat-New York) for manent comrnlssilln superay, angering US sources eated the risk of more aSs- allabllity of adequate quan- cy (CIA) secret operations committee had also repro- whom ~his is not the first
(Continued on 'page 4)
who fear it could put the asslDations like that of R,- lilies of natural gas. How· m Angola, Italy an~ Iraq,
named people lD danger
chard Welch, a CIA offioal ever so far no phosphate In the face
of objections,
. "Here's where they are ... " in Athens who was shot by based \fertiliser plants are - from the. C~, ,ttself and
said the headline over fIve gunmen after being named foreseen preienUy.
from the State DepartATHENS, Jan. 24, (AFP) ambulance in 1973.
mining magistrate,
names and five wealthy ad- in the Greek press
In order for Afghanistan ment.
As he was leaving th.
-A doctor who had just
They we.re among 125
dresses ill Socialist Worker,
Richardson said the role' to be able to pay for its
Nessen' ~id the report, been acquitll.ed of causing COUln the woman's brother people aJTest,ed by police
the London mouthpiece of of the CIA ID Britain was phosphate hased fertilisers
whIch appeared yesle.rday the ~eath of a woman pa- fired point blank at the wbo said Ith~y raidep the
the international SOCialists' concerned solely WIth intel- effortlessly It is essential to in the Washington Post
tient by negligence was doctor, killing hIm instan- headquarters to round up
group,
IIgence and fully underst- bUIld up the capacity of ur- newspaper, contained nu- shot dead by the woman's tly, police said. Doctors in
the committee coo.rdinal.
Last week another Brtt- ood by the British Govern· ea produetion beyond our merous ltinaccuracies and brother as he was leaVing the. town were threatening ing strikes in Madrid. tlu t
ish
magazine,
published ment
needs. That will give us 8 dlstOrlllona."
the courthouse st Agrini- to go on strike in protest othe prisoners said
they
some names but did not gl'
A spokesman for socia· surplus for export to make
on of the west of here, it at the slaying.
were mereJy' attending II
ve addresses Socialist wor- list worker Wednesday said up for the expenditure ID
The Washington Post was reported this week.
routine union meeting. .
ker said: "we believe the CIA agents were gathering
foreign cu~rency on imports had sourced.' its reports
addresses of all CIA agents intelligence about British
of phosphate based ferlili. on a report being preparMADRID, Jan. 24, (AFDr. Alexandros KarabriTh.c: .nineteen
accused
should be known, and every trade union. activities and ser
ed by the Congress comm- diS, 40, the father of
a Pl,-Nineteen people seized have been released pendpressure put on to force th- thl., he felt. could lead to
The paper expresses the Ittee of inquiry illllo CIA seven-lY~ar-old
daugh)er, ilt a Roman Catholic lab· ing tnal under ball
of
,
.
..'
I
t
th
t
hope.
that w,'th the Imple- acLivl1tles.
had been accused of caus- our brotherhood headquar- 25.000 Or 50,000
ese murderers out.'
a situation SImi sr 0
8
pe~etas
The report appeared .to
plans support other infomuwllon 109 the death of a woman ters here last Thursday each (450 or 900 dollars)
Lists of alleged CIA men ID Chile" If 8 more leftwIDg mentatIOn of these
have recently appeared in regime came to power he· optimum progress will be which had said that the patient who died while be· have been accused of "pu- po, ted by fellow worke, s
leftwing papers in Greece,
reo
made in the direction.
US mtervention in Angola ing taken to hospitaJ by. blic dil\order" by an exa-
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was the personal decision
of KIsslDger.
This inv.olvement in 1he
Angolan ci~il war was often referred to in the Sta~ Deplirtment aa "the
Kissinger. wari' lIbe WashIngton Post said. It was
now
pt,lblic knowledge
that former 'assistant secretary of atale for Afncan
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- - . . , As- to 't1HfrOle ,the imple. "iifiiititfD~cif ts~ projects

- '. ~a!ion~l

new ~~inning ·~itd~ yj(l;'~inl:~Y(~J;il.m.~ ~~

-New,' law 'encour~ges'
import 'of smaller cars

,.Franee

Thek~ew

,

.

polooking' t~ aspect of our O!'~a!oU. :~a brganJ,1ation tets "m~
" , h.ew~litl·; " ~_n. . SU~:J.~1l6ll~ .~. it liy ..t'lae \lley, "
""'.::" .'
endeavou~s, an,d, h!Jv,e. ~hh&~;. lJil)leI' ~f an atoibie-'wea~n.
gt~. of..,NAIO'8ncl the .east ~ar",,:.P~ct,·;- . .
' A1tbough ~otli Brtfll"-8n~
and without .'any .persj,ec~iye,~ ., II!be imjarovemenlJl,'" aJt~.' asllY~ "Jit',lYlI!~'~" '..;~h.~,U:!1'~ .S~at~ .,S~Y.~.' Fr~~ 'P.'!~,~ . ~
OJ' foreign experts .lI!!,d fore,tgn ,ma- ougJ,1 largely secret,' iuCIu-. i!eJ~'~I"b:i!" ~aki!l' as that ,ItS Impl'Oved)ap~e ~t. n~c,t:ar W~~~D8,_.~ 'Brinpower. assistance,
'
. lie increased use of electr-: secretarY of Stllte' Henry
ssile, a surface to surface tam p.!'rtiClp'!tes an the
Considered in Itg financial framework,
onlc'sensors to detect intr. Kisiinge{ wi~of:late'" with '. projectile nio'unteC{' on, a : NPG:
'~tcotts ,the
much of the fo'relgn aid we have JlSiou on a storake site, Sovlet"'le'alJen in'MoScow in ,light armouredJ"'-'peiiOnDl,1 ' org~ui!i8ti'on.iai'k~ping with
,
been receiving in the past' f""!,, yea~
employing noD-lethal
gas an attempt to' break the catTier, should..increase thi . its t1ndependeut defence pohas been paid back to the gavers In
to disable ,intruders and impasse' over a new \'ltra. ability of NATO forces to liey.
the form of eXP.'!rts salaries, Afghap
----'--,.------.-::
talents have' not been promoted~ nor
~.
L~
tested, or trusted, to handle engln·
ee)'ing, construction and other wor•
"
V".
.

The agreement signed between the Kbanabad Irrigation Project and •the
Helmahd' Construction Company
'on Thunday pertaining to the building of additional irrigation ndworks to supply 'adequate water to
150.000 jecibs of land in Kbanabad'
is the beginning
of a compl£I'ely
new tyPe of construction work in
Afghanistan,
,
The deal, worth Afs. 317 million plus
11.32 million doNars, is the firm of
its kind between two Afghan firms:
The Helmand Company will build
the project for the Khanabad firm,
and the inflow between the
two
sgencies remain within the country.
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By Our Reporier

, ,-., ~ew, tarrifs

intra-

factories in northem prov- el:OuoMY, ,1!i'ig. Tauflql said
inee. will be surveyed and : thaf M~'iJae,ilfvelopment
th~ locations of, the fact." proli-imlm~, .' 'n~,,'Plans of
ories' win be selected. with t~e:·tf~~JI,I~c,a, f~ate the
due considerlltiOll to econo- establlilimeri(;oj' Wcb facmic irlfr~~rlacture, and ag- to~i,es, riJ'(o!,}.y ,w il make' ,
reement' of MiJles' and In· tile 'Cl!unlry , e1f;sufflcient
'dustries MiuiStrY:- The sur- ,Ihe . ii'lsSi~,III~;ilt~export of
estiab:ish . the "collon--texW..
wi'll
also be
vey. ' will'a~o
, . .
r~...
,t
ptoductlon capacity of each provided:,
'.-.1:'
facto'ty 'and the kinds of te' In adciltion,'~tud,es an~
xtil" to bo;' produted, ~ said 'mplementation of ,the abEng Tauflqi.·
ove, .mertfon·cd', p~ojecls the
The_ ex ansion of the pr- production of ".nother Sev·
esent cotton gin and press ~ty. tDiJtion II! tres coli on
plants ,and" establishment of textilesHj als6 llilvisaged 10
new ones will also be stud· the Seven Year . Developmied, he added.
ent'Plan of the "Repuhhcan
Under the guidance of the stare: Fifty million metres
Republican regime the nr· will' be produci!d through
oductlOn of cotlon in the Bagramt'Textlle"MiII. and
recent. years, is on the ID· 12 million metres from the
crease and the existing co- 'Balkh 'Textile,\Ml1Is which
tton ginning and press p~-' are' btling., ~a1Illed. ,Also
ants' canrtot cope with gin· the alJreernent for construing the cotton yields. 'Thus ction of ~ ·tel/utl!· mill for
it was deemed necessary to productfen of '" 12 million
plan the expansion of some metres tn Berat ;'has been
ginning and press plants completed' lind ,another agand if necessary one or two reement for setting up a
new plants be set up, said textile mill in Kandahar for
Eng Taufiql.
production of 45 million me·
tres was signed, said Eng
Under the' agreements si- Taufiqi.
As to when the country
gned the survey and stud·
ies will be first calTied out will. reach self-suffIciency
ill provinces Where cotton IS
stage' in cotton 'and other
grown or m the adjacent textile pl'Oducts' Eng. Tau·
prov,inces which pose no fiqi said 8c;cording to availdifficulties in' transporting
able statistics tbe country's
. the" cotton
needs for textiles will be
After the preliminary stu· met entirely in next four
dies are carried out the act· years.
As the total output of the
ual work on the projects wlil
With textile factories nOw is one
begin in two years
th~ completion of the proj·
hundred mlJ1i"o- metres a
ects employment opportu- year, however with the im·
nities will have been prov- plementation of plans and
ided for ,up to 600 skilled programmes drawn up it
and unskilled workers, s~id will. reac" to l].Q 19.11Iio.n. me·
tres, added Eng. rJ'aufiqi.
Eng. Tauflgi

All customs tarrUs, 'charg'and fees, under " apy
i, ted vehlcl~: aims. at sav- name and ,title is included
ing foreign exchange. exp- . in on~ name, This simplij ended on Import of second ' fies a~inistrative work l '
'. "; h~ and old cars, promo- he continued.
'.j. tlon ot, impdrting less ex. '.'
pe.,sive .vehielea- and ,flllTbe new regulations QI, .' ing financi14 and moneta- so facilitate
price
ev'"
gaps' which 'eXlSted in Illation' pro~edure of. cars
this field for some time: and vehicles. 'For instanae,
Hameedullah. the vice Pr- previously, $1,900 was fixeslden~ of.
the Customs ed as the hair thin
line
Departmellll of the Finance separating one hundred
Ministry said.
customs taxes from other
According to new regula- cars, Any car priced as
tions, which have been pr- $ 1900 or more were taxepared .on ,acientlfic basis, ed fully· 100%, ,less than
customs tax On imported .that were taxed 60';(.. he
vehicle.. are calculated m said
the following manner;
An~ther flaw in the old
All ears are, from
system was tha~ filuctqa tinow on, taxed on the basis
ons in the e.xchange rate
of ee, or cubic meter, as
and real value of dollar
against the previous pracwere not considered at all.
tice of ~axjng in accordan.
'ThIS resulted In aome time
ce with the model.
charging 100% taxes, on
All lorries and truothers as low as 110% for
cks are tsxed on tbe basis
the same car/ he continof tonnage;
,
ued.
Aill buses and passenger carriers are taxed in
Additional problems aroaccordance. wl~h the num· se in, calculating the tax
ber'.()f sests, " _,_
On the newly Imported 10'
'Forty per cent concessi. rries and buses.
on is given to cats which
'There were no specific
are one year old, thirty gUIdelines before the offper cent to cars which are icials of the Customs Dep.
,two years old, twenty per artment to properly calcuAfghanistan and Bulgarcent on cars whIch
are Jate tarrifs Tarnfs we)'e ia signed last week an ago
BY AFZAL NASIR
Ilhree years old; he said. fIxed at te~ per cent af· reement pertaining to the
Cars four years oI~ or ,ter'the price of the vehl- establishment of poultry ry products have long been
more, than will be given des were fixed, but thiS farms and sheep in Afgha· at the mercy of private bu,
ten per cent concession." was nol a good way
of nlstan, Th. bill of the pro- slOessmen who make rich
In other words, the idea IS
handling. Possibilities uf jects is to be footed from dividends in the absence of
to levy less taxes on new
corruption existed, as the- the aid of the Bulganan go· a potential competitor.
cars, so that importers are
Bagraoll pouitry farm has
lin vl!t'nraent. An estimated
enrouraged to import ne· If prices were fIXed
guesswork.' he con.tin'ued
460,000 dollars are enVlsa- been built w,th the cooperwer ones. This will bope·
The new regulahons are ged -to be spent on the pro' ation and aId from Chinese
fully reduce the import of
~ased on progresslve.ta~r-~'.jects;whose survey and de- government Its efforts 10
terribly old cars which develop . techmcal defects If regulatIOns. . They are signing will be completed m cater to the needs' of the
people are infinitesilllal as
soon after import and ne- ~ust, as they pp.rmit ,:the ,six months.
Import of smaller cars an4
., .
compared to the daily con'cessitates import of sparprevent import of big cars;
Within the next few years sumption of the coynlTy.
es."be added.
Referring to trucks and which, under these new're- the consumption of poultry, The new poultty farll'l's are
as and dairy products will mul. larger and to some extent
-lorries. he said the new gulations, are termed
luxury.
tiply maDlfolds The gov·
WIll suffice the needs ' of
regulatIons have provided
ernment's deCision to estub· the compatriots
adequate privileges ,to im'Beslde,; he went on;
Iish new pou<try farms and
The poultry farm will haport of bodIless lorries.
the energy CrlSIS affects
'Not only in terms of du- import of cars and vehic· ranches emanates both from Ve InItial capacity of One
ratIon of use.. concessions, les. The governmeltt will the economic a" well as hu- m,llIun meat chickens and
on progressive basis, are
of five mll,
have to increase Its subsi- manitarian aspects. Although " final capacity
given to import of bodiless
dy of gasoline If bigger a chain of small scale poul· lion chiel<e!W. The project
trucks, but also an addIcars are imported:
he try farms and dairy owners appears extTeqtely flexible
tional twenty per cent rethe
business, based pn, a well c
ated
aTe
in
siud.
duction in tariffs is gran·
irsi·
Under the new regulati- besides the governmen' ft- data ,which shows'
ted, The idea is .to promote
Bagrami poultry gbteilneis of the .'
. m·
on, it is hoped more buses nanced
import of bodiless trucks
farm
and
many sheep ran· ent. It can be
"" ed as
and trucks which are neeand lorries, resulting
in
ded in Afghsnistan will be ches are also operating, But fflentl9l1ed earUe~_ om One
expanding body making
the sale of'poultry and dal- millJoii- to five million meat
imported, he concluded.
andustiy in Afghanistan as
well as finding new job
opportunities for ,the local
people, It also means lesser payment of foreign exchange for import of such
vehicles', he said.
According to the
new
regulations, .the lesser the
engine capacity of the cars,
the lesser the tarrifs and
eXCise duties.
The new regulations also
makes the task of calculation and auditing of taxes
on imported cars and vehicles easier.
'As the size of the engine
IS fixed, along with
the
models. ,the method of cal·
culation is autom~tical'ly
simplified; he added.
The simplification is also brought about through ~
the lavtroduction of other
ideas. Previously, an impocter was required to pay
other fees, in additIOn to
customs Jake service charge' Red Crescent SOciety
Kandahar is famous 'lor its copper-sinlth works: The .copper pl'Oducts sucl!·as
fee, surcharge, monopoly
trays,
piates, washing basins, tea pots etc are skillfully made w,th ~eautiful
commiSSion, etc.
designs
reflectmg craftsmanship of the coppersmiths in Kandahar A coppers
'Under the new system
mith
shop
(picture) m Kandahar
all this is done away with

.r, (jU'"cii'iJ'astl'~lt-li~'liitPor.

es

': ry

Textile Mi:I, the expansion' project of which is near
workers supervise the operation at the dying section of

Afghan tra,de Mission tours Italy
Recently an Afghan dele·
gation headed by President
of International Transport
and Transit Department of
Commerce Ministry Moho,
mmad Essa Siamee Visited
Italy Followmg is an inter·
Vlew with Siamee
At the mvitatlOn of the
Republic of Ita'y an Afghan
trade delegation composed
of representatives of For·
elgn. Commerce, ,Agricui·
lure, Mmes and Industnes,
Public Health-and Pubhc
Works Ministries and Af·
ghsn Carpet Exp01'ters Gu·
ild VIsited Italy to study
the markets in that country
for Afghan products as well
as touring the industrial establishments of Italy.
During its stay 10 Italy
the Afghan trade delegation

,

lvEW SHEEP, POULTRY FARMS
.

J

chickens. This is true m
case of eggs to be produc·
ed by the farm The project wl11 start with 25 million
eggs WIth a maximum out·
put to reach 75 mIllion eggs
per annum
Once the government ow'
ned new poultry farm em,
barks .upon productIOn a
notable fall in the pri~es
of chicken and eggs IS bo,
und to be registered. The
new farm on one hand WIll
break the VICIOUS Circle of
lhe private poultry owners
and on the other will also
cater to the growmg needs
oI the country. The launch·
IlIg of the fIrst seven·y!!ars
socio-economic development
plan of Afghanistan Will
undou'btedly increase the
demand of poultry products
Hundreds of foreign expo
erts and their spouses will
be arriving in the country
to adyise and render coope·
ration m implementing of
new projects they will of
course add to the demand
of the eggs and chickens
The present poultry. production will not sufftce thelT
needs instead the prices will
soar to the point of no reo
turn Last but not the least,
with the lubrication of the
dnclopment wheels of the
country· a new labour class
wiil emerge in the society
hallin, mostly from the farflung lIt'eas of the country
they too will add to our consumer strength.
Ostensibly the cIty markets are full of eggs and
chickens particularly the nick
named 'chicken market of
Kabul. But as experience
shows eggs and chIckens
etther in a bIg and reputable store or those marketed
by a standard poultry farm
are good enough for consu·
mption. The majority of egg
sold on the maTket are outdated SImilar is t~e case
with chickens which are
sTaughtered and packed
days before the cllenfs get to
buy It With n~w covernment poultry farms to be bu·
(Continued on page 4l

BY A REPORTER
held talks WIth Italian con,
cerned authorities over the
marketing of Afghan 'products in Italy and drawing
Ihe altention of the Italian
industrial lnShtutes to partiCipate in development projects of Afghamstan as
wen as theIr contribution to
investment in prlvafe sector
The Afghan trade deleg·
ation toured the Italisn construction companies, car
making plants, factories producing machinery,
medicmes, waterpumps, communications equipment, textIle machinery productioo
plants, plants producing agriculture tOO:5 etc
The maID purpose behtn~ the visit was
flDding
markets for Alghan colton
in Italy. The sample of fIrst
and second sortment of Af·
ghan cotton was presented
to an Italian firm ID MIlan
plus IDformatlOn
about
the price, delivery and other terms of sale. The Ital·
ina firm in Milan showed
an mterest In
purchasmg
thc Afghan cotlon and pro-

mised to' submit its final
view as Tegards the purch·
ase of Afghan cotton by
the end of January, 1976
through the Commercc MInistry.
Talks were also held w,th
one of the transport and
freIght forwarding
compames of Italy as regsrds the
cooperation with the Afghan
transport and freight forwarding company which IS
planned to be established in
the future An Italian com,
pany has showed IDterest
in thiS regard and the company promIsed to send its
authoritative representative
for talks and an agreement
is 1ikely by end of the
month
Talks were held with some textile, construction and
caf making firms in Haiy

to parllcipate In the above
mentioned projects in jomt
vCfllures and investment
with private and public sectors of Afghanistan. Two
major Italian companies have showed mterest in this
regard and have express·
ed their willingness to send
their representatives to Ka~
bul for furttler talks

300,000 tons chemical
fertiliser mill planned
BY OUR REPORTER
A new chemical fertiliser
plant IS planned to be com- .
p!eted at the end of the
first Seven·Year Development Plan of the Repubhcan
State. Though the annual
production of the new plant
WIll depend on the demands
at home and abroad, how·
ever, ID the first stage the
annual production capaCIty
of the plant is estimated to
be 300,000 tons. The maximum annual production of
the plant will be fixed af·
ter necessary studies.
. An official source of Mi·
nes and ludustries Ministry
10 revealing thiS in an 10terview With the daily Ja·
mhounat sSld that WIth the
commissiouing of the new
plant employment opportumty will have been provid·
ed for some fIve thousand
people
Under an agreement sig·
ned 00 27 February. 1975
between the Republic of Afghanistan and Soviet Umon
the techmcal and econom'ic
feaSIbility studIes of the project will be Ilnan<;ed through tile Soviet credit
Under a separate protocol sIgned recently In Kabul
the Soviet Union WIll despatch experts to carry out
the studies and prOjecting
of the new chcmical fenll·
ser plant. the source added
Under the
protocol two
months after arrival of the
Soviet experts in AfghanIStan the preliminary surveys including collecting data, preparing gUIdelines for

projectlDg will he carned
out
After the completIOn of
technical and economic feaSlb,'lty studies, projectlDg
aod completIOn of blueprints which will take some
Iwo and half years the construrtlOn work on the plant
Will commence, the source
added.
The new chemIcal ferllll·
ser plant is planned to be
built near the gas fle'ds ID
northern Afghamstan so
that gas can be used easily
for providlDg power for the
plant, added the <ource
However, the actual site for
the plant WIll be known af·
ter completIOn of preliminary studIes.
As 10 Ihe type of chemi,
cal fertIliser tbe source saId
that It will be decided after studies to be earned out
by Soviet experts
As to what projects Will
receive pnority In the plans
drawn up by the Mmlstry
ul Mmes and Industries, the
source said that the textile
projects the completion of
which take less time are
foremost among projects
These Include expansIon and
development plan of Bag·
rami and Afghan Textile
MIlls Other projects to be
undertaken later are gas
aod petroleum refinery pl·
ant. thermal-power plant,
extractiou of coal mine 10
Herat and other self·lIquidatmg projects, the source
added
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Observers said Japanese
·MPs were anxious to find
out ~hen Miki would dissol·
ve parliament and call for
new elections.

"

Sheep,

~.
I

f

,

tI
\

(Contioued from pilge 3l
ilt on modem patterns and
equpiped with necessary
means for· holding the eggs
till the time they are mar·
keted a great inconvenience
will have been eradicated.
As . is discerned in
the
case of the poultry farms
is true for sheep ranches
too. A very limited number of sheep aTe reared in
(Continued from page 2)
government farms while vising ihe US intelligence
the bulk is nourished by
services He has however
private herd owners. A rna· met opposition from vicejor government animal hu- chairman John Tower, who
sbandry project is in the of- said here yesterday thalt
fing in Herat province. Al- this was both a premature
though the Herat project "nd simplistic solution to
is the major breakthrough an extremelY complica,ted
in ranching in Afghanistan set of problems."
nevertheless the new sheep
The White House spokeproject as foreseen in Bulg- . sman Wedn""!iay stressed
arian aid will be a booster the "concern"
President
in this business.
Gerald Ford felt about the
The new aheep project publicaotion of Washington
will handle between six th.. Post story Wednesday abousands to twenty . thous. out the intelilgence serviand sheep per year. The ces.
In his state of the union
sheeps will be reaTed for message, Ford had
sa,"d
meat, wool dairy products tha.t the.se continual leaks
and skins etc. The govern· prejudiceg lhe work of the
ment has been toiling since US IntelligenCe Services
the onset of the republican as weJl as foreign policY.
regime to curtail and mainand US security, Nessen
tain the meat prices on the said.
local markets. Although
He referred
newsmen
success has been a'chieved
to recent "erroneous" newto a certain extent in sta- spap,er reports in the US
bilising the jlTices but the about the killing. of
US
solution lies in establishing ambassador to Cyprus Ronew ranches to infuse more dger Davies and the pressheeps for' slaughtering in . enee of US advisers in Anthe meat markets of the gola. He re-staled the US
country. The ban on .gov· Government's' viewpoint
eroment kitchens for cook· that it did' not know who
ing meat only thrice a week had killed Davies and that
has handsomely contribut- there. were' no Americans
ed to maintain the prices
in Angoll}-

ers for better acquaintence'

.
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ated from the 'roUeles' o f ,
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te:ni;.
congratulated tbe g"aaba:

hillY, Engineering,'

~kriCuI-

25,

(Bakhtar).-The

cot.

'. .

Farewell,,;; ails

Mr!-

They

Miki said he would urge
parliament to ratify the nu·
clear oon·proliferation ttl."
aty during the present .....
sion.

I

.ar~~:U~'o~~~0:5fei~B::::

of

in the principlea,of ,writing Pfdl';·/.D.... I..tii'ta'Jiirt.
Sede,!, tes and reminded them tho ture, E<;imomics 'and Phar- ton growers in Herat, Bad·
lhis, provinces ..and Shenfor new'\earners, illlterat· Moblbl at tb/ln.-&mvocation , at "certificates giveo to you macy this year.
, .' ':.~'f.'
today in fact reflect your
The convocation was at- dand district have netted
es, training of personnel and
.
• I.
. ,..
.
.
provision of text books for
hardwork, ability, talent tended by some high rank· more than Ms. 236 million
25, ·(Reater).-Sonth
functional literacy. students
"rot!~r Jaif! ~,(Bakh. and Interest in' . acquiring ing officials, deans and pro· afghanis 'from the sale of
.
sponsdred by National' Ag· ''l ")~Tii~!·):;Itb~ d
f knowledge".
fessors of the colleges and cotton.
ean Dd1!~ry ~orces' have ~ron a.to~l_wtthd-.. en~ .for Campaign .Agains,t c":e~IicisloV8kfa loa o~ab~1
Referring to the responsi- 8 great number of students:
A source of Herat Cotton
.i'awal' fio(im Mtp1a,: accoidlng' to highly ·ln~ ..J_lbteracy (NAC.AIr 10 colt· Jan' Su-"an'e·k"·'J."ose term bilities of the youth in so-' The degrees of tbe gra· Jo,'nt S'tock Company said
.form'atloli:sooit~ here.
.. .
aborlltion ·wltli. UNESCO of oi-fic~'in Mh:;;istan has ciety Dr. Mohibi said that duates of PoJ)'teehnie, Me- ttie purchase of cotton be.
1
"said South" Mriea' wardly confident about ,was;, opened yesterday at ended piid lare\\-eli caiis "it is up to you now to dicine College of Nangar- gan four months ago and
dedded to pull out after fa- 'UNITA'a.prospecl ~e said the Library of Kabul, Unl' on .Ed.tlc~~on'Minlster Prof. use in the service of the har ;and .Veterinary College by 20th Janua~ 16,000 tons
lling to'obtain Support fr!lm 'the movement has just ta- v~rsity.
I
. Abd,ul,KJ'\yeum, .,:Pianning
country.. what you
have ·.are scheduled to he conf- of cottOll was delivered to
western democracies in the ken delive~ of four helico·
Minlswr Ali Awmld Khuram .Iearned.
erred this week.
the warehouses of the Comfight against Cuban army pier gu.iships which would
. The President of
tile and Mines and" Industries
One of the teachers and
The degrees of 1352 and pany.
regulars. and Soviet back· go into aclion against the NACAI Mohammad HashIm Minister E~g. A'bdul Taw, a graduating student spoke 1353 .graduates oJ the colle· . The cotton purchases
ed Angolan forces,'
. Cuban armoured forces ne- Rahimi opening the seJ!linar • ab "'s.efr' at 10. a.m .. II': 00 on behalf of theIr colleag- ges of Kabu.1 University wiU financed by state's credit
. T~ S.outh;~riC!m .."(i~_h-· '~~:r~e~~
....
;. . . eXpounded in a speech oil and·,U.30 a.m. respective:y. ues..
be given during the next still continues in these ardrawal, If' dl!mlrmed,. wou,d' ,One western diplomat he- deve:opm~tl't of science and yesterday.'
EIght hundred and
twfortnight.
. cas,
. meari that 9,000 regular Cu· re said: "The whole deli- the need for acquiring skillS
_"~ __'''''----=-~__
ban' soldiers and their 500- cate balance in southern". in different fields of life
odd Soviet military advis· Africa .lias been Upset. 'The lis 'w.ell as .increasing attensers cOuld give their full outjook .for the whole sou· tion. given to
popuiar.
attention to fighting a black thern par"t of the continent fsatfon' of literacy in natianal and international levAfrlca.n·' army.
.
is g r i m " . "
. The Cubans and 'Sovlets,
(Continued on page 4)
els. ije noted the impaccOrding· to the rival UN!·
. ' " '. .
ortance ,and results of. such
educational workshops.
TA liberation movement
and highly informed d i p l o . ·
".
' . Further elucidating on
~atie:' sources a-re. provld·
activities of literacy in the
109 m'ost of the fife 'power
country Rahimi noted wit h
KABUL, Jan. 25, (Bakh· appreciation the financial
of the pro:Sov,iet Popular
Movement '(l\1PLA) in An- tar).~The ;on.resident Am- and morale assistance of
.... ' . ' :
bassador of Australia to Af- UNESCO in carrying out tile
gola.
Part of the publii:ly"stated ghanistan John Douglas Pe· literacy programmes.
reason hehlnd Soviet and therbridge arrived _ h~re
Coordinator of UNESCO
Cuban involivement was to yesterday for· presentation projects in
Afghanistan
help the MPLA to fight the of"his -eredentia:s!.
Mir Muahzam Hu"sein also
The .. new Australian Am· spoke about the importance
'South Africatl "invaders".
Correspondellts who ltave bassadpr . ~as welc'!.me;d by and objecti ve of the wotravelled in tJN!r~held' Deputy Chief .of 'protocol rkshop.
areas and spoke!! "WUln'u~r~ Mohammad Anwar Nauroz. .
(Continued on page 41
TA forces willl;~~ 'stbp' ~--'
ghting, witb 0!?:.~thout;9U',~.'-;'·
sIde help. T~~'wl,\l;'~,'iVit~! :.
'-'J1..
.
.'
draw, if- necessarit':ii:ft'(j .tbe;;I...
•
I
.
,~~c.
vast forests of ~,thern,an4/
op~ns
. central
-Angola
to
fight
.
a;,·
"
.
.
.
•; \
..... r
c
. ~AeTriUilj w~r~B~l·.,J'w.:;.J5,,;tB8f.hJ.: during the current year in
\,
Kabul University Prof. Mohibi delivering his. s,eeech' at the convocation held yesterday at Polytech~
-~::.-..:.- .--' .-... ~-.
:: . rna or~_I"~u,_, !llJ').--:-Tl\',-"flrcr-SeD1Jnar. iir.: ilhplenrentlition - of 'rurhl --,..:"pDIe auditorium.'
."
,estion is ~e.~e':' t.be Cu· lbe directars of the Rural' development projects from
b!"", and SovIets
con· De>;elopment
Department view point of personnel, eqSIder that UNITA IS now a . (RDDI in the jlTovinces was uipment etc.
'. problem solely' for th!, M~- ope'ned here yesterday.
During the seminar the
LA, or whether they w,lI
The. President of Rural view~ and opinions of the
Iitical evolution was carried
MADRID, Jan. 25, (AFP) between evolution and sta- moral and political ties to
<;o.n.til1~e fighting ti:'e black Deveh~ppii!.it Authority Eng. participants wiD be sought .-The Spanish-American tr, hility as it moves forward Spain.
out. US allies, he added.
-t-!1golans who constItute the. ~!t' Mohammed Sedeq op- for solving the problems
The Secretary of State had been kept fully informeaty signed yesterday is a on the new course which is
UNITA armed forces.
. .limng the seminar outlined faced in smooth execution "clear sign" of US mQrai being charted."
noted, however, as McClo- ed of the progress of the
the 3 its,'81fus, ''Plans and pro- of the programmes, added support for Spain, SecretaJor.ge 1?angumba.
skey had earlier, that the long negotiations with Sp'
Kissinger stressed that
foreJgn secretary of UNJ.
Eng. Mir Mohammad
Sepact was not an "automatic ain.
the
signing
of
a
treaty,
as
ry
of
State
Henry
Kissinger
TA t Id R t
h
"Ne- grammes.
,
,0
eu er. ere:
The purpose in holding deq.
.. The Spanish foreign miopposed to earlier Spanish- defense" tr'eaty.
said here.
xt we~~ y~u WIll .n~~ "':~ the seminar is to draw up
The week·long seminar
Referring to the US-Spa, nister said his country wanKissinger was . speaking American
"executive agany w .te aces ~I
us. a plan for next yeaT and as- will discuss issues on the at press'· conference with reements "was proof of US nish council set up under ted to he linked to the AtlSan~ba.:. re~a~~_out- ,sess' the drawbacks noticed agenda.
antic pact because NATO
Spanish Foreign
Min!ster sympathy and moral sup- the treaty, Kissinger said
(Continued on page 4)
its
role
would
be
to
enable
port
for
the
changes
taking
Jose Maria De AreiI~a an.d
US roving Ambassador Ro' place in post-Pranco Spain. .both countries to play the
He· said Spain could co- most ef.fective ro;c in defbert McG,oskey, the chief
treaty negotiator on
the
unt on the US as a sure ense of the western world.
American side.
friend and confident sup- It would also seek apjlTo,
The five·year biiaterai porter. While the US had priate cpordination with
friendship and cooperation stronger legal bonds to the NATO.
He recognised that the
North Atlantic Trraly Ortreaty £'nsurcs
continued
American use of four' ha- ganisation (NATO). Ameri- full acceptance of Spain
seS in Spain but the with- can support in case Spain by the western allies would
drawal of nuclear submar- came under attack would depend on the speed with
...MOSCOW, January 25,
hI' assurrd because> of US which current Spanish poines from t he Rota navai
(TasS).-The Soviet Unlon
base by July 1979.. tn returo
has invited observers from
Spain will receive a total of
celltaJn slales
In soul.!h
1,222 mil,ion dollars worth
"'1St Europe. participants
of economic aid and mihtIn ihe Helslnkl conference.
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Spain sign 5-year bilateral coop. treaty
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USSR in~ites E:
European states
to take part ,in"
troops exercise
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"It is my hope that Ihis
treaty will be seen as a
clear sign of our mOT-a} su-
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All articles are sold al
very reasonable prlees,
fixed aDd conlroUed by governmenl agency.

•
Suhartp, Bandaranaike discuss f,SsLieS

FROM 10 A.M. TO 7 P.M. OPENED

..
"

JEWELRY WITH WORLD'S
BEST LAPIS. ARTISTIC
STONEWORK GIFTWARE
ON LAPIS, JADE, ONYX,
FANCY LEATHER ITEMS, NATION·
AL COSTUME DOLLS.
A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF EMBROI. DERIES, SHEEPSKIN
,
GARMENTS AND MANY MORE ATf'RAarIONS.
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JAKARTA, Jan. 25, (Reu·
ter).-Sri Lanka and Ind·
onesia yesterday expressed
concern .over growing big
power activity in the Indian
Ocean and declared their
full support for a proposal,
to make it a zone of peace,
A communique at the end
of fouNlay visit by Sri
Lanka Prime Minister SirimaVII Bandaranaike said
she and President Suharto
had Pled~ their fir", CO;.
WIm~1 to the prindl'l~
and pII,1lcies of non-ali~ljDi·

loped and developing counent.
The two leaders agreed tries.
During "wide-ranging talthat the elimination of the
arms race and progress to- ks On bilateral iss"es and
other matters of. mutual
wards total disagreement
would help lessen world ten' interest in the internationsion and release resources al sphere", Mrs. Bandarabadly needed for· economic naike outlined the progress
of plans to hold a fifth nondevelopment.
They expressed the view aligned summit in Colombo
however th~t despite seve- this August.
The 'two !ea<\ers ~greed
ral favourable deVlllopments
the objective of lastjng pea· , t heir countries woill\! work
ce- remained elusive, 'main- togethet ·to D\.a.ke~t~.e_ meely due to the 'wldening up ting Ii Slio;o;~,'.tJiO!1'1f'. the
(Contiqued' on page 4)
'i" "living standar~s 6f deve-

Britain, Iceland premiers
hold talks on "cod war"

LONDON. Jan. 25, (Reu- vel that is necessary furthler).-The Ic,ealndic and
er to _conserve cod stocks,
pport for Spain at this par, British Prime Ministers
on which Iceland's economy
. ticular
time",
Kissinger held over five hours of cru- depends, in the disputed
said.
fishing
cial talks yesterday on' the Icelandic 200·mile
He noted that "Spain is fisheries dispute and instru· iiinit.
undergoing the excitement, cted their scientific
Hallgrimsson
.naintains
and
the inspiration and the legal advisers to examine a that drastic conservation
chall.enge, o~ a new era" number of questions, a joint me~sures are necessary and
ana is facing "the delicate statement said. .
urgently required in
ice,task of striking a ba:ance
The advisers will work on landic waters.
Icelandic scientists have
these questions today and
the summit level talks will . recommended that the total
cod catch in 1976 should be
be resumed in London on
reduced from 370,000 tons
Monday .
to 230,000 tons.
KABUL. Jan. 25, (BakhBut Britisb scientists haThe Iwo Prim,' Ministers
tar).-During the past 'week Geir' HallgrimssOfl and Ha- ve calcula.ted that it would
twenty four items of smube enough to reduce it to
rold Wilson. began
th~ir
ggled goods were seized discussions over
luncheon. 300,000 tons and this in thby police in Kabul, Kanda- Soon after the Iceland i.e eir -view would permit Icehar, Herat. Ghazni, Nem- leader flew here yesterday' land to give llritish' traWlroz and Pakthia provinces.. morning.
ers a larger annual catch
quota.
A source of Police and
Yesterday's discussion
British officials describ·
Security Office said
that
was
held in the seclusion of
ed the lengthy talks as "serithe goods seized include
to Chequers, Wilson's counnarcotics. textiles, lumbers ous but they declined
Iry residence in Buckingha'
piastics goods etc. The g~9' give any details.
mshire near here.
ds were delivered to
the
Part of the
ministeriiil
custom hous~s i 0 . the resOne of Ihe key issues in
attended
by
discussion
was
peclive provinces and the ,. the biller dispute that th~
alleged smugglers are und- advisers will have to exam- scientists and other experts
.
tI~.n.
'"
ine is the annual catch Ie- from both <;ountries.
er Interroga

Police seize
smuggled goods

to .lake part In a
corps
troop exercise of the Transcaucaslan military distrIct. TItts Is said In an ann·
olmcement ilf the USSR
defence ministry.
.
The cOrps troop exercise'
Is 10 be bel.d In Transcaucasia- In tbe area of Ku·
taW, Yerevan aDd ThUIsI
-from January 25 to F.b,
ruary 6. A tolal of about
25,000 troops wUl be Involved.
In accordance w~lb Ihe
provisions Of the final act
of lhe European conference. on securtty and cooperation. the So.vlet Union notified on J8JPlary 4 tbe st.
ates; pa.1t1clpants In the
Helslnld conference, about
the forthcomln«,. t~~p exerclse. Ob6prvers " from
these slates were Invited
.to atteDd.
As is said
In
the
announcement of the USSR Delence Ministry. Invltallons bave been accepted by. Bulgaria, Greece.
Rumania. Turkey and Yui-os!avla. Tbeae counlrles
have agreed to send !!lel r
observers to the forlbcomInc exercise.
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From the four commissions which were
formed at the seminar the import·
ance of the subjeds dlcussed and re-

to ~ev"'lop. such meth~ whi~ will
asSISt us m k~eping 'oUr reSIdences
warm. At a hme that ,use.of solar
;ne~gy as a source of, heatlng)s bemg .studied, the ~ousl.ng. . department should estabhah Ita own re~.
earch center to study this posslb,l1l'
ty_
The country's huge gas reserves could
become a popuJar source 9f heating

sults obtained
be judged
best:
foundation
and can
structure
of houses

and
cooking
In cities. toIt guide
is upto the
housing
deparlmen!
thc

The results of t1uI just conelu~ed SemI·
nar on housing problems In Aighan~ .
Istan are far-fetched imd WW bopefW!Y.
serve as guide-lines for revolutlonlsing housing construction and malnlJmance.
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Zarghoooa: most
famous poetess
of Afghaoistao

~'6rif

and buildings; maklng houses wa·
people in Its use.
' d
BY BIJAN MASSAV'AR
'~as
del.ved fo'Uow,'ng a't.
ter·proof; use of energy In houses;
For decades we have de~ended on bur.
Iran and J.a~an ~gree
.
"V
sanitary water and canalisatlon.
nlng. wood for heating our homes last w,:ek to Jom.t1y fmance
\.RAHMAbII
•
t~pts by Ja,PBD'tO .i-&ise
Becatise of Inadl!lJ!18~_''O'~pod,fOUD_
{In~;.v!n~. :;l.ll".~t:has Qeen~J,aft: ,'~~ctIon\o~ a ,$1.8
agreed to gdarantee~S96 with tbe petrochentical pro- the necessary funds under
dation m.teJiaIli,"0'\~.1iCIf", (';' . . atiinliilsliflflj:fomllPand treeB:~
djll1l-'pe~ com·
million of the Mitsui ~ jed was' an eleventh-hour'
thli. umbrella of Iranl~.Goit:,
dUr8b1ll.~~"i'iiI.'~ J,.' " thill' ~-iite.ot•.Co1l!'umptfoni! It ,i~. sure, ··.P1~~.~dar.SIiabpur, and up's share, bringln1', :'tbe. breakthrough in 'the nego- vernment guarantees. Iran
In Mltian~1~:,'.. ~:' '_litt~&· greenery~jWill be ~tft ~. the, I ~ ~e ezport refiriery tOtal. of 'Iran's . tln7 a.i~lg tiations.. ,
.'
had earlier refused to grant
In Ibme ott:wr;ilijtoriCaI ;t!lonum-;'
co~. InJi'?Vattve ,.,melh~, iia"", .. sJa~tb become tbe world's and guarantees ,to. 66 tpl.
Aith0'lgh preUmibary dis. such guarantees, and In .the
eri'ts IUch .. ~ftna~'
1115MB. to liiFdevol~'~to meet t..the rising . lar• • 'with a daily input lion.
" ' : CusBlons'Aletween Iran -and final agreement, limited
~ ~r1f, ~ .'t. oD1b.h l'3"
.. clia»enge of '!Dergy"in thAI 'decades . capadiY of 500,000 barrels
A second agreement cans J'apanese''inembers of the guarantees to 596 . million.
hot ~jPai(tO ~. ~~l! ;, !!f~~
~ead. _ . . j ..... \~'
,
.
oj enide oil ~ day.
for the construction of an consortium commenoo:d se- Japanese concerns will guo
ndatloii.-c.Ualil!e ~~
'the
"
.
, , , ..
..
,l'AdditJonallY, the
two export refinery to' ~ bujlt veral yearsago, the project arantee the balaoce.
reiIult'rof nt:lU~ '$
~8phere. . P~o~r use of co~ aa'·m
of./-central. £p.l1iitrles set a lPutUM tra· io Iran. Ansary called the
With pllentit\i1.,'Of \moUbWn's "aiid
1 heating in ~idltB ~
not
d~ .1i.d~j¥"":;..Lt
of $ls,,'~bmlOra to projected refinery' "the
~••••••••••••••••
A'C::"
""",; ••...:......
~, a~, .~_ .' In','~
:"'gh8,!1,18·""""'''''
,. 0 " •
,
stones iii ~anIstan,,UII;"~
~,r,.."",n
.v~I'0.._,
~ .....'"
~."!' . ,iiie',:4lfbli!Ved'
in J:~~,tearl.
largest In the w.orid".
__ . .
os
why u~,o,..stone;~Ii~n~ :;pro~?~. '. , ' ': use' o~)a: cell. ,r;JiI!~~g'"~"?tj;~,~{,~~,. agreemeli • 'came
Details will be worked
•
Use'of eardl.;.bn roofa~I!n~:{:e~,\;re-:;. k~"...: en~_·h~.~a1W~-.~ :;"'1~~wtDg several J'.diii of out by May 1976 between
suh in 'le~ aH~I.~"Strilctu.
come; l!.}~tr~~~~!?f~al'ch by ~.=".~ negotlat:loii8.• bet. high level teams of experts
-"''''-_C
....1..' . Chea-r
the holilliitl~~!!P....ment ,,~.
'.- .
,.F
re, som"'.......•• ilI;lI~.;,." ~ "r.Assur.ed 11' ~ P~ iih~.~U~,mdaetlo
eell,'i-;!Jap'anese ,d,*f'!Ption from the Ministry of Ecometh~ of .!l~~rn\~~.::ls:;~-;~~
In .the~fi,eld '!It-iHo~g
cOns~nf.' /~e~i4 'by the l\fin~r of nomics and Finance and
.
ctlon'/illte :iililll!ng'1iej,arttilent wou.
TraCIe' ,and
the National Iranian Oil
~eveloped, l'!8 \ uld.devlse<.iricnge-.
Id-·.d~~weJl·to~lillsha"cen'tre for 11Idus!tY, Toshlo'~ 'Komoto Company, and representatiIStry expe. s o .
1'0-' 'J' '"
~~eE:?t'lb'iOtJllh this centre in. and It~'s Minister or~Eco- ves of Japan's Ministry of
nous methods of handll?Il\" ::p ''',;.'; >'ijfi!mlliJB';\~'lthods ,can be deVef~ped' nO~Cllj1and Finance,. Bush· International Trade
and
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will first take up Eng'lsh
celebrated under Ihe mountalfis She was a fam- the most lethal weapon in ship were 731 out of which language course to Improve
Important role or equal r0- a,
slogans of "EquaUty.
De· ous poetess of the country. f1ghtmg for emancipation of 23 are girls.
le the women can piay in
theIr English and Ihen woll
Her actual
name was WOmen
bUlldmg a society, says the ve'opment and Peace" 1975
The Government of the contmue their studies In
wflter Women ought to tao afforded an opportunily to Hoor EI Nesa aod used
She continued that in ne- Repubhc of Afghanistan . nurstng, laboralory and de·
ke part With men in carTY~ nations to make an overall
Mastura and Makhfi as pen arly all the develop1Og cou·· since the onset has been ntistry Qorban Ali also
mg' out the work and to· assessment of the women's names She is said to have ntnes masses of the people workmg on the establishm· added that the first balch
ward buildmg a prosperous equality With men and the born in 1211 hejfl 10 Parch· no matter to which sex they eot of tens of projects In of the selected
students
lIvehhood In doing' so thn "omen's lole in different man vollage of Ghor and belong are illiterate. In
all the flellis. In accordance proceeded for IndIa thIS yeo
women ought to have equal socia) fields 10 natIonal and
hved there unlll the end the light of thiS fact more WIth the policy statement ar and the second batch is
Ilghls With men Thus, one IIlternatlOnal levels
of her Ufe.
and more functional lite- of the Republic of Afgha· busy 10 language courses at
can see that the movement
The International Worn·
Mastura Ghori never ma- racy courses should be opnlstan the government is different centres After im·
of women IS now deep roo- en's Year prOVided POSSI- rried and died at ~he age ened so that all the >lilter- paying attention to all asp- proving their language they
ted alld IS further expand- b,htles 10 women to take of 34. One of her works IS ate -"eFsOll.i-Of the society
ects of the life of the peo· WIll also leave for India to
prominent part 10 thIS wo- entitled "Tohfatul Ashe· are reached and are provi· pie Many new hospitals continue their higher stu·
ing. says the writer.
Smce middle of 191h cen· rldWide assessment. adds qeen"
ded an opportuoity to learn have been opened both tn dIes
reading and writing she centre and the provmces.
The thord batch has yet
also made mention of the The Fanllly Guidance As- to appear In the entry exarelentless efforts of the sociatIOn 10 lone with the mination after which they
government of Ihe Republi· policy of the Republican will be IOtroduced 10 Eng·
can regime of Afghanistan
state opened a number of Iish courses centres so that
in th,s regard. She mamta- clinics tn many parts of they sre versed a httle 10
ined that since the incepti- the country AFGA chnics the language before they
Italian actress Monica Vo
on of the new order in the in centre and provinces now leave for IndIa 10 pursue Ita poses ID a fashiOnable
country ceaseless efforts number more than.30
dress
their higher slud.es
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Samoon raisin factory employs 36 gi r Is

Press' on Women

8 girls to Vr.Sr.t India
for higher studies
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Spain SIgn 5-year bilateral coop. treaty'

(Continued from page I)
was the foundation of the
western community, to whi·
ch Spain belonged' by right.
Areilza said the United'
States has finally agreed to
phase out use of' the. Rota
facility as a nuclear subbase even though this reo
suited hi "strategic complication!>.
Kissinger, to whom most
of the questions were dire·
cted. said the US' had ac·
ceded to Spanish wishes on
this point because by July
]979 the US armed forces

would have new .ballistic'
missiles. The range of. tbese
new weapons would . make
advaneed"bases'such'aii'R~
ta: less·! vitaL, strategically.
he said."
i,
McCloskey. added" that
the missle fn question was
the trident, with a range of
'4.000 miles (6.500 km).
He said in answer to a
question' that Spain and
NATO would in future be
linked more closely. parti·
cularly in the "psychological
sense".
In his opening statement.

Areilza noted that this 'was
the seventh treaty . signed
between tlie two coimtries
since tM. US became indep-'
endent 200 years ago. It was.
the. most impoi'tBnt 'of the
seven, and marked Spaln·s·
firm determination to end'
it.: international isolation
and' take its place in .in Interdependent world community.
..
At a dinner 'given later
by ·the foreign minister. Kissinger said the 'United
States was confident that
Spain "will have the wisd·
om-and will he given the
understanding- to find a
Spanish road to full integ·
ration with Europe and the
Atlantic Community for the
benefit of Spain and the
\\Icstern world".

Siates-and I speak for President' Ford, tbe American
goyemment and the 'Ame·
rlcan' people-supports your'
King. his government and
his people in the endeavour
.to lead Spain on a path of
Political and social develo·
pment: wiih.ri~w ties to the'
rest I ell', Europe and the Atlantic' 'cOmmunity tbat give
fu1l1llweep to the talents and
aSpirations of the Spanish
people'."

RIO DE JANEIRO. Jan:

25, (A:FP).-The bopies of
10 people murdered by the
n6t~,ious Brazilian "death'
squad" were discovered in
to develop cooperation and
(Continued from' palle I)
Rio's outlying ·slums betady reported President Suo create a zone of peace and
ween last 'ruesday and Frharto may not be able to neutrality. and Indonesia's
iday, local newspapers reattend because of indepen· so·called archipelago can·
. ported y,esterday. I,
dence day celebrations here. cept which would give it
In his toast to Areilza.
Police identified the 10
all
waters the Secretary said:
President· Suharto outli· control over
"the victims as criminals the
ned progress within the cnc;osed by its thousands foreign minister has before newspapers added. '
association of South·East of islands. The Sri Lanka him a great task. He hils:; • I"
leader supported the can· set out to .Ievel tbe pyre·
Asian Nations (ASEAN)
cept.
nees, In demolishing the.
(Continued from page 31
The Indonesian leader
myth that Europe reigns at
diverSified
views and then
also explained his country's tbe pyrenees. making tbem
(Continued from page I)
standpoint on Portuguese a simple tbough magnific- it isdiffjcult for them to
"The fact is that UNlTA. Timor; reiterating that de- ent mountain . range, the lea<! a successful and haphowever determinedly it fi· colonisati.on should 'be car· Spanish will have done the py marital life. She empha·
ghts a guerrilla war will ried out there in an orderly rest of Europe. as well as sised that tbe couple' be-'
fore they are boun.d .into
not I!e able to withstand and p~aceful manner.
Spain, a singal service".
10.000 Cubans and all the
marriage
strings should
III the economic field the
He recalled King Juan
others who are continuing
two countries agreed that <:arlos 'statemenL tbat the have to. a large extent, a
to arrive.
the solution to the deterio- Spanish are Europeans and common thinking and outLast week a small group rating position of developing that the Spanish and other look.
of foreign
correspondents countries lay io creating a Europeans should draw the
in Angola spent four days new economic order giving necessary conclusio.ns from
She also called' on the
young .women and girls who
travelling with· Colonel each nation its rightful due. this fact.
Samuel Chiwale, cornman·
"My government recog- run after f~shion aod cosder of the UNlTA armed
They further agreed that nizes this and supports Sp- metics to work for the de·
forces.
velopment of the country.
efforts should be made to ain's efforts to make it a
. Chiw.le was' with UNITA ensure and stabilise a fair reality". Kissinger said.
She slressed that a fashion
throughout the eight years rcturn for commodities fro
He added: "The United phobea has penetrated in
our society. The girls and
prior to independence whi· am 'developing countries
eh the
movement spent which were at the mercy of
married women buy .costly
foreign clothes and cosmetic
fighting the Portuguese fro fluctuating market prices.
thus spending large sums
am the Angolan .forests. He
(Continued· from page 3)
On a practical level Sri,
io .quite clear about whar Lanka ana 1ndonesia agr· an a new era ,in ethical of money on outwardly th·
would happen if all foreign ('cd to cooperation c:oseiy Pashlo pcwtry, The coptri- ings. Instead they could buy
forces withdrew from An· in the fields of tea and ni· butinn of this great "lady local cloth and tailor them
gala.
of our land to Pashto li" into beautiful designs. This
hber.
teratu(e and poetry has will all one hand save the
,••••••••_ . _ . _........._ _•••••••••••••••••• no depth:' Her
name mu.ch needed foreign exch·
__
shines like a s.tar in
the ange spent by the trades on
importing consumer goods
on the otber it will also en·
courage local ind~str;es.

Suharto,

Bandaranaike
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Ministry o( MInes and Industries
needs the following Items:
O~e "and'~ver Ill' a RussIan jeep. Dari typewrIters with 47 cm. carrlhge
and Eqljsh 1Y,Pll" writer wltb 63 cm.
carriage.
; ,
~
. Local and foreign fIrms aDd Individuals who can provide the above
Items ~
;shOuld submJt tlielr appUc ationsby Feb. I to the Services Department Min·
I.
~Istry of Mines and Industries and come on same day
at 10 A.M. which Is ·the
~
; last day of blddlttg.
~
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NOITICE
~adlo

Afghanlstan bas

24 tubes (RS 2021 V)

allbao haodicraft· emporium
articles

All
are sold at very reasonable prices.
fixed and controUed by government agency.

FROM 10 A.M. TO 7 P.M. OPENED
JEWELRY WITH WORLD'S
REST' LAPIS. ARTISTIC
STONEWORK GIFTWARE
ON LAp·
IS. JADE, ONYX,
FANCY LEATHER ITEMS, NATIONAL COSTUME DOLLS.
'" BEAU'riF'VL RANGE OF EMB~I
DERIES. SHEEPSKIN
GARMENTS AND MANY MORE AT!'·
RACTIONS.

I

KABUL - SHAR - I - NAU NEAR POST OFFICE P.O. BOX 3089 TEL. 30012
5-2

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

at

reeeived an otter

for

total price 28194

DM

dellveced to West Germany airport and Insured 10
Kabul from Siemens Co.
Local and foreign fInDs wbo want to provIde Ihe
al!ove Items cheaper shGuld submit their
appUcatjons by Jan. 31 to the' Services
Departmenl of
Radio Afghanistan and
come un same day at 2
P.M. for bidding.
.
3-3

OFFE,R RECEIVED
•

Afghan Mobil and Carpentry has
received an offer for 5 Items
of tltt
sheets at total price Afs.
1,100.000 In cludlng gnvernment taxes from the mar.
keto
. Local and foreign firms and Indl vlduals who can provide the above Items
between Jan. 29 till Feb. I for bidding to the Servl- ces Department 'Minislry
of lterior. List of equlpm enls aitd conditions can be been.
(402) 3-1

•

e

'i-,"W~._;;'~.~.~-~~'~~«rJ

I

• . Offer received for
lelectric and bathrooml
•
equipment,.
3~

Ministry of Interior . has received an offer for
Items of electric eq."
48 Items or, balhToom. equl~ment, from market.
•
"
Local. foreign flrm~
and individualS 'who canprovlde the .above items"
IIcheal'er should ~~e by' J.n. 30 wlJlch Is the last day of bidding to Ihe.
"procur.~ent Department. Ministry of InterIor. List or equipment ·wlth spe-"
.clfleatlon aDd conditions can be .seen freely. ..
,
(396)3--3 ~
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26 (Bakh~.
: tar).-,On the occasiOn of the
~ational Day of Australia
'8 couiratufatory tel';~am
If ~s ~ri' ~t by President
. riitd Prime,' Mlnllter Mohammad 'Daoud to AUltralian
Go~l1lor: Ge~aI Slr'.10hn
"Ketr;' ill.,' Wormation Department' of tbe Foreign MI. nlstry laid.
,.
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,,'if' •. ';;1,,'<> _, . ~'J"""l"!""'~, ,. . .. , ~, r ': '
..
,.
laid ~f*DI~ of the ant: ~; .• ,\\t:'a ~CJJiIs. }ro,:!,,~-<""~1I!gabes.trO!D.the AS'iln ended,:by. over, 700 d~l~ga:. 'OYt!;~~~~vinces ha·
, Ip6;,.~~V~~i,,,~trle~ . ~glonl.~~·1D !akarta.,'.ejIII'- ~s· f"1~-t1Je l~m~m~rs ve;ob~~6\'ii';~7,344.000
.• 1P.~liei~¥tr~~~~

Cotto.\

,ber.,t4is.';I\0nth

.an~ ,~~ . of the '[Pu~~hich is. stU,~

from

th~U1e, ~;their cot·

President FakliruddiJi
All Ahmad

Prime Minister Indira
G"'dhi

. e~ u.'Ii<.great disappoint- has SIDee grown. ;.,:.
. dry 20.[1>',-'.' '.1':' '
mllDt': ~v~r Ihe lac;!< of im
'tbe:_~itiel{Ot cotton . KABUL, Jan. 26, (Bakht- and th~t of ;ovemmeat and
I ar).~n the 'occaslon of the
people of Mgbanlstan to
~~~~'f"~~!!
,.l!lemep~a~on. of:.. ag" .P?, ·l.In spite 'of, growing ,resti· $tilI cqntfnue.::·, l'
Republic Day of India con- In<!ian leaders. government
11?~. ~'M.~ ~n ~!>r-, ,USV ~....u~: la!d.•!f-.>..JD .~'!~ 'among the poor., na'
Aca\rclIui~o·.~ther reo
gratUlatoiy telegraritil bave and 'people and· with exp!"
· ::"'f'~~'" ,.. ,.. :, c' . '. ,t1jI;..~~e~~c.)fial ,devtllojl- i~~s.Aere.~:~h 'hope--,tb- 'porti'\~~ IthW.it&.rt of the been
sent by Prellident and 'esslon of wishes for furtlier
-!,:\:~~,"!J£!1t·,.~~~d...¥~: ,ment ~~gl~ for' the; Be- ._at., a 'new; lltmosphere l!f.co- c4IDpallQ giitil 20th JanuaTy
Prime' Minister Mohammad' . progreSs and welfare of
· .~OS~;!1!' ,1Jle,.:,~/tU!~I!~' ~1I '. ~11~~I!~d, .... and. - ~v'er ,operapon' between .-:d~eiop- ~d~~: f,~flriiia have Daoud to FakIu'itddln - Ali friendly'lndla and indian'
..O~.~ ~i;l,_l ~eet: .,~be,,, w.o~~,~a.t.v~po-. ed' al\!l' del(elopln, 'counti'~ ,purchalecltjl19;769 tons of
mg. ,wliiclL ainiB;fO formiJla._. sltlons. of,. the' developing
ies ,can produce harmonious cottOn: fcir' 'more than one Ahmad President and Mrs. people•. haS· sincerely hoped
Indira Gitndhi Prime' Minis. tbat the' existing expansive
te~hetli.s~~,~;. ~., ,take". COiJptri",",
resUlts in Nalrphi.
;-.,. ,bi1li9n. "aII'd ~~ minion
ter of India. the Informati· and. close relations. and
when' ~"JIaV,e'~ot~: nlitioitil·
\','
~. \
'J'ItJ8 optin1lit!~ tntUQ01<;\ afIl1l8n,*, frOliil hlie state's On
'.. In' ,~. ,r • , '" " , I'
Department of the For· CoOPeration between tbe Australian Govel't\or 'General
of the world confront the
Tbe Asian ministers res· was expressed Saturday by credit.·
eign MinlstTy said.
'two Countries further expSir John Kerr
"h!!v_~;:';a~ the ' f~\'rth UN·
olved to strengtb~n tbeir Phlippines Foreign Under.(, ',,-, .. :,'. . ( I.
'In
the
congratulatory
teand ahd conllolidate in the
er~, ~~rence ID Nairobi unity .and solidarity 'IInd to Secretary Manuel Collan·
'l{ABUL, .J;III'.<~ 26, (Bakht·
!'~xt.1li1l1Y.·.
. "work for a better, life for tos, ~ho will be the Seere- ar);~The l'tIi!greea' of the legrains the President and future to the benefit of tbe
CommDnic~tloD
•. ,,~.th· the offict.8ls .lInd mi- tbe millions of people tin tary General of' tbe Manila 1352 and"I~"~uates of Pnme .Minister bas. expo peoplell of Mghanistan and
ressed
his
congratulations
India.
.Ji~ei'!!11?:~!letinga will be tbe ASian region",
.meetings.
all colle!iW.o.fT':tlte Kabul
·Tbe, Asian position was
Collantes also said tbat Universltj1'llnlll,ll154 of Po'b,*I1;,Jn- P-,ay city. a waditib~~J city. o~ the outskirts consolidated with those fr- ·while the rest of UNCfAD lytechnh:,' ilP"adiJates will be
of ~an:JllI' p.roper until its am Mrica and Latin Arne- wll1 llkey find tlle Group of given. on.FebruarY 5 at the
sbsorpti0t:t In the new met· rica at a meetitig held by 77 "more conciliatory. than AuditorliJiI1"of..Polytechnic.
ropolit&!J I',{anila governo- the preparatory committee
'contentious" in
Nairobi.
A source of' Kahul Uni·
rate~'~~ .up last·November.. here last Friday and Satur· they will surely· find
the verslty.'s~d,e1i8i ,the deg·
~Q~do Brillante8 of day.
developing countries a stro- rees of NIif'~' Medical
KABUL. J~. 26. (BaIththFf' PJt.llipplnes, '. chaimt~
riger force than ever bijcau- College" gr~~ of 1352,
tar).-The Minister of Coto
lift
the
curse
of
done
~f the .sub-group orgaOl&Tbe 'papers ~iIl be pres· se of their natural resources 53 54 and'(l"l~ will be
NEW, DELm. Jan. 26.
from the count1y- minwiicatinns Eng. Abdul
gl~en at ·tlie")D' of June ~AakFbruP),ddilndiA'~ President poverty
,n/L1he:fd;a!1'1a session, has ented to . the mhiisterial and their strengthened
Karim Attayee returned to
,said, the,senior',officials.wiD' mee!;ing;.which·,wfl) be att- unity.
1976"
'" :".
n li Ahmed ye- side, "This is a task in wh- Kllbul Satut'day 'night after
dJ8i:wjit,..
number of .• k'ey
''''.
..
_..
, . ..
.",
sterday expreu\!d his hope ich not ouiy' tbe government
an inspection tour of com-Items"'oft ,. the mlnlstmal ... ··8;,',.
'-:'1':
ll'b~'"
that the "new spirit of dI&- but .the nation as a whole IDIlllic:Btlon' and postal esta~'J~j;Ii"K.~S:l~P:'·'!
•.l;..{.!~;:p~J1!J" r;;-:-~1Jfm
~Q ~ ~-:;.~~, \-0:.- .., datycipline and dedication tol a1!d ~evef1 section of ·the
blishmen~ in Ghaznl.
and
.. ~ -""'?'i~-'" _..........':-.t..~. t~.t:'t~9'.~ ....~I ..\........ ."'.~. . -.t.~ ..~ ,...
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brought about by the people have to cooperate".
.
...'
southwestern
parts
of
the
, ~"Thi{se,' i~Cliide.:; eomnifar.';'; BEJRUT, Jan. 26, (M'P),' and Syrian Foreign Minis· litical and religious leaders. emergency would remain a
Appealing to the people country.
.. 'ties-money and 'filllin~e- .-Leb.anl\se Prime. Minis- ter Abdel Halim Khaddam.
Karami, a Moslem. ''Said permanent feature of na·
to learn to practice selfEng. AtlJlyee headiog a
transfer of . real resources. t!!r R81'hid : Karam.. who .. Chamoun is also Interior
roads were to be reo~ned tional life. accepted volun·
impOIled
discipline.
the
Pre·
delegation
visited the com·
for·.developmen,t-. tranSfer
Saturdliy w~thdrew' ,his six Minister.
from 6 p.m. last night (1600 tarily by all the people".
. sident said: "Once all part- munications and postal ser·
.Informed sources', said GMT), and tlie wltbdrawal
or' 'technology _ ,,-coDomic day old re&lgnation, yester'
In his broadcast to the ies accept tbis need for self- vices in Ghami, Zabnl.
cooIierationamong. deve!o. day announced an ~greem. Khaddatn, prime mover be- of armed groups, whicll,
discipline and the obligati· Kandahar. Helmand, Fa·
ping 'countries-and trade ',Den.t for th~ reopernng of reo in Syrian ceasefire init- could be completed in 36 nation on the eve of tbe
ons
whicb are essential for rah, Nemroz and Herat prorelations amgng countries rbads. and WIthdrawal of ar· allves after more than nine bours, would start ati I a.m. 26tb Republic Day, the Prethe
smooth
working of our vinces where he also' held
sident referred ·to the wi&with differiD-g. economic
me~ groups after Thursday's mon~hs. of civil war, had
(040!l GMT). '. today,
democratic
system,
the cou· . talks with govemors of reSand social sYstems.
S~nan-~~cked ceaseflre en· obtamed Moslem approval
In ·addition, interllal se- dam of tbe promulgation .
ntry.
I
am
sure.
will
enter pective provinCes On the im·
The senior officials are dlDg c.YlI warfare."
Saturday at talks with po- curity forces and the army of the state of emergency
a
new
era
of
all
round
pro- provenient and developm·
also scheduled to cOnsider
Karami stressed' :tlJat t l ! e ,
•
would protect the coJUitrY·s iIJId spoke of "significant gress".
ent of the services.
con¥llidated pOsition pap- agreement was supPorted tiy !
main roads, the movement gains" achieved on the ecoers d'rawn. up by the group's the
right-wing Christian ..
.
.
of people and transpcirt, and nomic front and in the sptbree\i~glon": Asia: Mrica Pbalangist and National'
private and public property, here of national discipline.
The President emphasised
and Lat!n America,
.
lJl!j!ral leaders. PIerre Ge-' . .
Karami said. .
that
much remained to be
•
Tbe; three regions earlier' mayel and c.injiHe 'ChamThe six·member military
'" ~,
ceaseflre supervision, :com·
. held ~b<:.ir own: meetings oun, who attended a' meet- .
'and !#ned tbeir own dlicla; ing yesterday with him, .Pr-.. y .
miltee set up on T!iu~r:Saay, '
1'8tiO~:',. c,"
esident Suleiman Fra.nj/ieh
I Z
10.
comprisi~g two I1Fb,a'~ese.' TEHERAN. 'Jan, 26, (Re- ,. PARis, Jan. 26. (Reuter) De .Triompbe where the iII.-Mlnls\ers from the 13
starred Vietnam peace talks
.
.
two SYrians and two;, Pal·
JERUSALEM, Jan. 26. estinians. would take '. ateps wter).-An army firing sq- OPEC oil exporting countr· dragged on for four' years.
yesterday executep ies, deserting their Vienna
(Reuter).- Israeli Prime to apply yesterday's deds. uad
The OPEC meeting has. sonine of 10 marxist guerril- headquarters for fear of a mewhat stolen tbe thunder
Minister,Yitzbak Rabin sta· ions.
las Sentenced to death by
rts a 10-day visit to the
consumer-producer
Observers said it was lik· a military court last mon- repeat of last month's guer- of, tbe
'·United States today aimed
rilla
attack.
meet
here
today
session,
fourth
and. it is boely the Maronite religious
th, officials said here.
. at restoring full harmony to
te
complete
plans
for
a
1,000
last
preparatory
conf·
ped.
and political leaders. at
The tenth had his sen- million dollar third world erence before tbe so-called
Israeli·Amerlcan relations
yesterday's meeting :had ob:- tenee commuted by
the
. which have been strained in '
"north-south dialogue" gets
tained ,solid guarantees be- Shah ~o life in jail. An aid fund.
tlie past year. He said he
Bhinket security is expec- under way in earnest 'bere
fore initialling the new ago eleventh guerrilla. a womhas an Israeli plan wllicb
on February II. .
reement.
an. was imprisoned for 15 ted to be In force for the
makes big territorial can·
OPEC fInance ministers'
But the withdraw~1 . of years.
cessions .to Arabs.
se$sion, which coincides
F.r~nce
armed grpups was not ex·
But tbe'signs a~'l that
with
a
key
meeting
between
pected to be easy" because
'All were accused of muRi,bin will not be 'lIble to opposing "front IillcS" "ov· rdering three American of- oil producers,
developing
offer much new to' the Am- erlapped in some Beirut
and
Industrial
states.
ficers. an -Iranian general.
ericans' as they t1y to main- suburbs.
The two meetings are be'
an Iranian employee
of
tain tbe MIddle £ast peace
Thus the 26-stor8Y' Holi· the U.S. embassy,'
and ing held at the same time
momentum.
and in the same . building,
day Inn. in the once-luicury other lranillns.
A few bours before Ra· hotel district on, th.r 'seaAt the he.aring they ad- the gI'ant ·international conf·
bin's departure. the cabinet
erence centre near the Arc
(Continued on pap 4)
milted gullt.
agreed yesterday th'st in his
talks' he should not depart
BREST, FRANCE. Jan.
from previous policy -that
26. (Reuter).~ yesteday bepn equlpplnc Its
there should lie no talks
pENVER, Colorad0Io,Jan. uation in southern "frlca oog the greatest powers is aubmarine-canted alrategwith the Palestine Liberati·
26. (Reuter).-UN Secretary and the Cyprus problem po- surely of the highest impIe missUe force with me·
on OrganisatiOll (PLO). now
General Kurt Waldheim said sed serious potential threats ortance for the future of raton-me warbeads.
at the centre of the atage.
all', he said. 'but lavish dis·
Defence M.I.nIsUr Yvon
The US generally supports y~~efday the Security Co· to tlie .wider peace.
tribution of sophisticated Bourlres presided over an
uncil agenda this' year was
"The
recent
tragic
deve·
Israel's opposition to
the
fuller than ever, with gov· lopments 'in Lebanon also weapons of war at .11 levels official ceremODy at a naPLO while the Palestinians
ernments appearing ever
underlined the absolute ne- involves huge risks and fos· val base near bere mark·
do not recognise the exis·
more' inclined to resort to cessity to persist in the ters the development of Ing the entry Into service
tence of the Jewish state.
it in times of crisis.
effort to secure peace, no . re,gional conflicts which in- Of new' warheadl for tbe
But there have been Indica·
matter how great or insur· evitably in tbeir turn make 16 mIaaIlea carried by Frtions that WashingtOll would
"For all, the criticism' who mountable the obstacles the process of detente far _ ' s first nuclear submprefer a more fle"ible ne·
more difficult·.
arine. t1Ie Redoatable.
ich is directed at the world may appear," he said.
gotiating position.
Waldheim,
however.
ad·
The
Secretary
.
General.
F..- bas three mIssIIsrael's boycott of the organisation there seems, io
ded tbat the world was 'not le-canytng nnclear subm·
here
to
accept
an
honorary
tbe
minds
of
governments
UN Security Coun<;;iI deb,as bad as· people sometimes arines In servlee with two
ate On the Middle East was at least. to be no alternative doetorate. expressed conc·
. UJlder construction aDd a
ern about the arms race. tbink.'
decided on against 'Americ- il) time of trouble to Its,
'Our
weakness
lies
in
our
aiith to be bolll. The nu:
It
was
"a
vicious
circle
whadmittedly imperfect pro·
an advice... 'commentators
inability
'to
understand
each
clear force abo Includes
icb
saps
the
strength
and
expect ,further. efforta by cedures", he saia.
other and cooperation', he' alrbol1le and land-based
endlingers
the
exlstence
of
the
unl-,
In
an
address
to
us leaders to. lofte'n Rabsaid. 'This,. in my view r is mIaa1les.
. :?-:' ' .
.;
in's
stana,'·.wb/c.h ~,~at the \'ers;ty of Denver, .WaldJt· civilisation', :be SaId. ",
'eomb~~ta
" ·:A scene of fighti'lg in Angola·: Two
A _pion Is equlvalent
the
great challenge of our
'Tbe effort to maintain
PLO is a t'erroiist organisa- eim said there could" be no
look horridly at the decaying corpe in a battlefield
to ODe JiIfllIoa toaa of TNT.
time.'
.
reasonable
.relationships
am·
doubt that Angola. the sit·
tion.
.
in~ ilie north of tbe country.
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Kabul Silo needs

1976 10 tons yeast for. baking.
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Israel may give
more concessions
to Arabs says
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OPEC oil ministers meet
Paris instead J7 ienna
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Waldheiin.· concerned 'over arms race
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MIIII Bus Autborlty
has receIved an offer for
an English gestetner machine. model number (460)
at total price of Afs. 76.000 from l!la1l)l wllrk sbop.
. Local and foreign businessmen who want to bid
/should come by Jan 30 to tbe MJ.llI Bus AuthOrity.
(;S97) 3-3
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India celebrates 26th
republican anniversary
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Badlo Afgltllllbtan
bas received
an. offer for Ihree- '
'-/
'
Toyola can ·.lIlOCIel· (FJoIO LV)' each vehicle 5530.
00 doUalll.clell~~red to ..Karacld wltb 24ioo:00 .
Afs. 9-alllJlOrtatlOll
from )fu'i Services
Local ancl'. forelP f1rlDs .and IJuiIvtduaJs who
can provide Veitlcles clie-aper -abonld submit their
appllcafliln to tbe. services' Department '-of' RadIo
.Afghanlstan. by Feb. 1
and be preten! on same
day at l! p.m. for bidding.
.

MADRID. Jan. 25, (AFP).-"Cuban 'and VietnameSe adviso.rs have arrived
in.' "'lI!?etvas" . of. western'
(Spanish) Sahara 10 'train.
local naotion~t guerrillas,"
th~ E:uropa Press Agency
reported yesterday. .
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socii:tY,who,are,in..need
. oUielp,and .it ,18 llWl1i..wel·
fab:-iiisUtutiona whIch ,off~ these. p!!Ople
l"'\lfef.
Such' institutlol1& put to
·productive.work such' p'eD-'
pIe.
.
"In SOrDe cases -the lack

0,

r \.'

',}, to'''iJY "e Di
is: 0
peepleS' I of' tIre· world;' .
Both natibns-''1Ire members
of' the developing world,
. ~~~"tp"raiIe 'the
ifan,l"&tas"oY" u~i of
tluoi~ D\!OpJeS. ,Jlc)th: have
~..l.~..... -' '" '- ' " \;h ts,
DftlUllIIUl:IIolC' 'gOtetblb
dedlCl!~ed ~ the cause of
tb8iIf' country's
rate of progress and ach·

_

'liMkllDl

~et1b,:

I

But iD terins of tTained
DIlUIpower and industria·
lisation, and technical
know·how, lndla Is far
advanoed. than: Afghanist·
an, or. for that matter,

•

JAJ.pI0Ul,UAT:
The;daiIy Jambourlat in
an.edUariaI<.todQ'r.COIIIDJents
on the - gOl'emment'lr> eff·
orta~to uproot
unhealthy
customs ,and,'tradltions, and
supentitlbns habits of the
people>-.
The main 'reason for ·per·
sistenClH)f llUch customs lind
traditioUs of.'course is widespread' illiteracy. Dliterate
communities in remote par·
ts.·-of:the"c01llltry._ diD....
• to
old wait of doing things:and
going about tb.iJlgs .just as
their fathers 'did. The 'per·
manent cure for theSe social anomalies is to root out
illiteracy from, the Afghan
countrYside. ThIs is being
done 'under the national
literacy programme. But it
will, take time, and some·
thiJig must be, done to miti·
gate the ill effects of unde·
sirable traditions"on people
in the interim period,
In another editorial the
paper discusses . exteilsion

of'<medleaJ careioto" wolicers
In Industrial.. establlBhim!ntS.
As·<it was the<case"during
the' heyday of tlIe' irldbstr·
ial revoilltion in the developing 'countries, today the
preoccupatipn 'witll>the in·
dustrlalisatlon' programmes
and 'sChemes is so' 'intense
that' sometimes some ramif·
ifcation may be left un·
considered, or inadeqnately
attended to.
IndllStrial medicine. or
extension of adequate medical care to workers in plants: and millS, t constnn:tion
firms, mining operations
etc, is a case, in pplnt.
In Afghanistan ,the Mi·
nist"Y of Public Health I has
extensive operationel : plans
on hand under which, scores
of health centrea' will be-eo-'
tsblished in each' province.
Each .centre will- serve a
population, of two to five
thousand and will be· able
to offer a wide range of
medical assistance llI1d ad·

vice.
In citie.r and towns 'there
'art a tiny settlemen¢
are'larger IwIlthJ estati1ilih- perchl\d,·oru:ihe. rim' of a
ments which tend to cases
gian'. saacer;, .a , continent
whlch,cannottJe<h8l1d1ed by -of,: near!y"8,oo0,OOO km2
the medical centres in',the does mOot ,make' a nation.
cOllntllyside-.. B:i"rthe same
Nationhood for,' Austral·
tokenrin <Kabul 'city and '!lO- ia became, realitT..througp
me 'major' prorincial' capi. an Act of..the ·British ,Par·
tala';tbere are hospitals- liament; theopasalng,of the
ewn~aining;and. research Commnwetl1th.of Austral·
ill Consti,tution Act 1900 r
institutlooa which' serVe
the. dual. pnrpose"of ·exten. and its proclunation by
Queen VictOria,
..:-- med'~'
.......'
'L>Uccaa, anai ·en·
suringr: d6Yelopmmb of the
The birt~arltalare.,still
mediral'1'rofeasion; and!hel.
visible.
Tlie cli'allenll'o\.:late
ping in provision of medic.
in,
1975
.
tor <!he, Australian
al personnel to-fill' the fu.
Government
bj ,the. Op~.
ture needs of the couiltry.
Ind08tries' and.' various sjtion part!es in tpe. sen,·
proje'cts· 'are also required ate. the uPJl.!!f Ju>WJe of ¢he
by .recommendations. of the Australian PlifJiament, has
reinvigorated' arguments
MlnlstrY of Mines and In.
about the workings of ,that
dustrles to provide health
federal which' came inti!
care fdr their staff aOcJ em- force on January 1, 1901ployees. This is done in-seAuslraij. iB"a'''fede~atlon
veral. waYll, most Common
of
sovereip 'States which,
among which are keeping a
to
an eldent-' deflhed· by
medical staff on the premi.
the Australian' ponstitutses, 01' offering of bealth
ion, have surrendered so·
insurance services.
me of ~helr' powers· to a
HEYWAD
.
federel AUBJn1llUl GoveIn .yesterday's issue the rnment. Vou have' to'look'
daily Heywad ,comments"on at, hist~ry til' ·underatand
the Kremlin of boosting its the COIDJD6ttlllllllEnt .0f-1ech- why.
military presence' all 'round nical and: ecnomical feasthe world as "viciously anti· ibility survey related to
Australiana'oin" their, ·sh·
Soviet".
establishment· of
large ort· history haV81made knThatcher's accusation· has poultrY farms.
own TeiTa"InCGllJll.ta ,· the
already' broutht represen·
Produ~tion of' cJrid<en Unknown Land:-:,that .early
tatio08 by Soviet ambassa- meat, and eggs in larger geographers such as Plodct; N!l<olai·' Lifnkev, to the quantities \wJJ.l! seJ'V8\. thej ,lemy pl&ce.4~OJ9"thelr·rna·
foreign office.
dual purpose of improviDg Ps 'hecaus8' tHey' believed
T"- Co
..:
C
die'-' st.uldaIds. of the the earth i1eede9 to coun·
...... aserva..vas,
ap-. - 3
oterbalanee''tJ\e 'land 'masstain GaY,l'iIov wrote, had people, and saving of the es of .the'no''rttIl!rir..}ieud.
lallDCbecl· a campaign "to livestock so that their .h...ds
the 'development are built up.
phere, It..W88·~· Austral·
turn . be...•
""
'a of theJ~~ttilav_
of intenlational relations to . The paper notes that, rai· ich first aMtaew~e .avthe cloomY times of the sing of the sheep popuJa.
,iCIOUS tradel's aJlll nret'C"
cold war.' and the right· ~on in the .countr;y will hant adventur.ers of the
wine 1Iritiab press, reflec- have a highly positive im· 17th' and '18th"ceoturies'
tine the view5 of euemies of pact on the national ineoCenturies J 'be!Drel ille
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It said the measure was
being introduced as part· of
the government's campaign
to encourage small famllies
and 'a~8in zero population
growth.,
The SOviet -mrence MI~ r ' Red -~tar
caIle'd 'BHtain's' COIi8enatI·
.
ve"oppc1IlItfcin leader,- Mrs,
Margm-et'TJ(atdJer, as "the
iroo Jady'" aod aa:used'ber
of ......1dn , to revive the
cold war.
The newspaper. ~
entator. arm;r rapt.
Y.
GavriJOy, ~ a ~
Mrs. Thatcher III8de in 1.01>-

do:n~o~n:..~v:-:d~q~.:--ii·;g;.~det=:en~Ie.,:::.;w~.:.:appJaur~;;d~in:g:.:b;;;e,;;r.~m~e~·iHi
.:......'!l·R"A;i8-~'II
P·• • DUa'
.m-u.
STtafie- Ba1IeJ
~ed: 6 L1au 'per colWDII 9 pofntj

. ralia waS' 88ttled. He cau·
Iiht 'tho'!general,. view" of
the. day when he reported
toilLondOn:' "Tbe"Land is
of'lal:dry sandy soU" des'
titute-of, Water; except
,you make: I Woells:' Vet pro
odm:ing diversJ Borts of
Trees~ but<:the.,· Woocfs"are
l)qt thick;, , no. Ihe" Trees
verY.l btg;~
LIke.. Dampier, lJlost early
explorers ..took Australia
at face value.' and turned
away disappOit\ied. The
ancient race_ of shy, ,dark~.
skinned people',' eslimatedJ
by modern anthropologists
to' have"l1umbered' . 'about
'300,000, had, nothlngof

and, half' "·:world: 'away
from"h:ome "ncf4elai lpriso'ners ot a ~Bl'cqlony; .'"
'Australia" Day,,: recalls
the.' ads of"falotlI~ 'behhid
that early settlement and
the de8pera~e"courage' .of
thOSe 'men and "women !th·
rough whiep~,- the"colony
survived COok had named
the place New South Wa·
lea -but no"poetiecCOJDparison of'ruggeci, scener;Y.jco,
uld ,CO\lqi,'allf~t,th.ey we::·
rt:, prl,son~rs anlf e?riles. ill

.
.
the. biggest open~~Ir..prls.
on' In the world..,~~ij
settlements ,on ~hl! J}Wwpnt "and '"Tam..': "RIvets' in
18034, tJie'!prison"sttel'e'hea~ south' ~o wilat' .' Wlls
then' Van" Diemen'S iIillnd
und is now' tlie 'lsratid St.
ole of Tasmania:'"
.Eady Australili; remnlncd,·that< way 'for nearly
:l~ years, a ·punY"'·· outpost
of"Empire .locked,lt1h' , by
t~r Pal!ific' Oeeanr' and.
aJmost''Within, sightJ!if 'the
if,es.,n ·ranll61cof ..motlhfajlls
" .!Con!iIKMKhq~ pagfl\l~4J!>

1JJe

T,h~ ~clC: of~~ahle.wat~r:Silpply:l.n~~o.iDJ'A'..!~rt( . ~f ~.
"OUl' countr:Y.i.iJl.·Teiplted~~S}li'e~ ~fJ'lfliJeisei: ~as
·people havitno(other 'alfe...hatlve but3to' ~'Polluted.
water.
.'
... ~ -• '. ~
It is hoped with the impl ementation of potable Wa·
.~
tel" projects' the problem' will be· solved througbont
•
the<conntry:
the main source of supply of
"Oil the basis of ' an agreeenvironmental 'health pro- potalile water which" may
Eng. Fazl 'Said the W.F.P.
gram which' was adopted' in be obtained through drill. ment' signed· 'betWeen" the
provides each worker fOOd
the middle of the Afghan ing·· and' dlgging- 'of J 'deep MiI)islr.y· of PJilnning' ilnd
• The construction·lof • 30 gram and with the comm-. which inchides 2 "g_ wheat,
year
1352' (1972-73), wells with direct assistance USAID the United States' schools up to eigh~, It!ldes encement of the new Af, 135gm. edible 011 10 grams
said Director Gimeral of of the water and power will give Afghanistan 581, and 30 residential' ~ers ghan year th,e program e.1<· daily.
the program Engineer Mas- autliorily.
000 dollars as aid in grant .in Parwan i>rovliiai listers second yesr. It is hoped'
Similarly the state. provi·
"
oud.
"If there is a, spring itl for the construction of 50 J!.~~r completion; s~ng..
that the Ministry of Edu· des construction. materialll
At present the program
a particular rekiPn W~ f primary schools and 50 tea· Fazl.
cation .will complete the like iron, cement,
plastIc,
is concentrated in Ksbul, weter'supply~pro~ct'fs undo chers quarters in Helmand . ' Similarly 10 prim~~sch- construction work' of the paints.. wood_ etc.. The· gov·
Parwan, Baghlan, Kunduz, er construction, the person- and Kandahar province. Th- oo1s and 10 ·resideOtliIl·qua... above mentioned schools and emment pays wages' to
Takhar, Balkh,: ·Jauzjan,
nel of the depsrtment'make~ is wilhmver..iIOo65, per cent ters wjJJ be built in the ·sa· teachers quarters within the workers in. addition to
Fal'iab;' Heratl'.Nlinrcn, Fa. use of i~. In some I cases
of'the,tot8l1e'zpeiiditures of me province: during,tllll(n": the 'fixed time.
the food given by the WF'P
rah, Kandahar, Urozgan the personnel try to prese... theJ:above 'mf!!lltioned proj· 1'~' Afghan year (1355).
The. head of Construction the' wages ceotr~·. around
and LOgar" provinces; he ve··th~ water' of- "ordinary' ects"whlle~ th~:: remaining
• The USAID aso granted Department said that during, 60; 70, 80 Bfs. dePending
.d
wells 'from "any danger", be 1S>20'! pel' 'Cent··'exPendit'ore· . Ministry of Education.:.Afs. . the etI~:l'lI/D" the cons- upon the .skill of ·the· labou·
S81s~ far'the department has said.'
•.
will"be<~vered: from' th~" 4}~14,0~0. fo~ ma~ce tOictioU>~91 school rer.
complete:<' ,.34 potable water
Before digging the sur· state budget", said the' P..... o! Hablb.a_Ili,!,,~.~l biliidings ~ 1i50 teachers
Peoplo of' the region asprojerta\~cli,: include dig. rounding area
is
sur·. sident of Constructi.on De-· work on wIiIeh iil~s:~~ residentl~qaarters and 41 sist .. the Ministry. of Educaging of ~ wells, ordin· veyed by a group of hydro, partment of EducatIon MI· started.
..lk·' ~..~... primary schOOl buihlings in
tiOI\ by providing land for
arr ,wells; pllJnblng,' system, geOlogists who also cliequ~'1 nlstry En;. Fazl" ·Ahmad· in' '.• BeSides tbe above projects Logar, Wardak, Ghazni,
the construction of schools
construction of water· reo the lIuaqM of,;wate; av8ila:"~:;anipterviEtW with the Kabul :, thfl' l\41/1isb-y of .....EdWlilion· ". Parwan:' Badakhshan, L'a·
and teachers quarters. The
servoires, etc., h~ alldea., "
ble in' the 'area, and then ~~;rlmF"~-' ':
'
<d/U'lng' the past.oP!1jdSM- gb.mail and Nangarhar pro, , pnbllc also provides man
.
." ..' Earlier 'the USAID had ,¥naertObi?-"thEl. <~~,",,;v'liiiiiis;~wss complel:e<i - ·un· power' and tools to the proSimilarly. constn:ction' of .decide>ooD ItS use.
The environmental health provided Afghanistan with ''York of a modl?"D dormitory der W,F.P. program.
'. jects.
several water supply projects are near eompletion " depllJ!tnfent ,prepares its 450,000'dolliirs' for tlIe con· ~fflr the IKhushal
1:I\lIb
in various. provincu. whlCh plan oflaction ori the basis struc6on'of ,",'schools upto : SChool, a' primary. -sChool
Khairkhana Maina,' and
Include .Balkh city, Daulat· of the needs of the region eight· grades and,'4Q.J"!!Sidoo.
allad district of Fariab pro lind take it for implementa· tial' quarters fOr'teaclI!!rs as ,mOdem buildings' fol' iJfcliJs-'
ovince, and' tipper Sultan- tion after. the approval of follows:
.
..
: tHal'instilute and,hotel;ma.. '. (CoD.tinued from page·,2)
concerns and senSitivities.
~agement school. Thill: COQ, ch u the agreement with Conseqnently, there have
. .
'tnIction of which w;.',; fiD:: Sri Lanka. on' Kachchaliv.ll.
'.,
been ups and downs in our
. the forgoing of' friendships , relations but we are endea·
ahced by state budget.'
;The· Education' MinistiY. such 'llS"with .Iran' and, .b'aq vouring to place our rela.
.also a«omplished' a '-n~ .. or .the-- grOwing' understan· tionshlp on a more nature
bel' of incomplete' RhlllDls" ding· and cOoperation' with and realistic bBlit.
wid hop~ to complete ·'ihi:' lndonesia 'and otber- Sonth·
Our 'foreign policy is ,or·
remaining schools in the Eut 'Asian- countries. ·Wlle· iented towBlllia enlarging
llear future.
,,"
ther big at small, the coun- the areas of contact and
CJl-: •
'Ii
~.......,....",•.. """"", 1"n~ our- "'reglOn" now
cooperation· between lndla
."Re."n.DCoto
t e ..c:unuea:.'''''~''''
of lhe .departI!Jent j,udtI.I- have .. ~er .understandi911' and the world.: ArcordiiIgly,
tbe' past one'year Enf:'7ut" of' our 'pollcy of friendsblp we have significantly im·
said tbat there was a~shor· and cooperation.
proved. our contacts anel- raGOing (from the regional
tllge,of 2500 school buiIdin,s
latioo. with the' countrIes
in different parts
'the to 'the glolia!, we have sou· of Lstin American and the
country. Meanwhile the, con- ght to promote our national Caribbean as well as with
str~l!ti<JII. .wo~ .of 250~~i' interests through policies Afro-Asja.
a"Y, and vocational scbools of close understanding on
Our policy towards West
the basis of complete eq,
had remained incomplete
doe to many reasons.
uality and mutual respect, ASIa is based on the prinBut with the emergence of with the Soviet UDlon and ciple of denial of the fruits
the new order rin the.;&OUl\TI' the Socialist countries of" of .aggreqinn to; an: aggras.
sov as 'wen, asr.recopition·
try., a, number, of friend1)<l, Eurol!!!.
nations, ....d
intem~al j
With the UD1~ States of the; legitimate ~ rights of
,agenc:ies:,lik... · WFPr -clime'!.· we,endeavour to seek better' tbe 'people of Palestine. It
forwerd to assist. AfllhanJ».r relations. There is mnch is wl4eq.: 'acknowledged that
tan ,in the construction·' of,', that we have in common our'sopport .to the Arab
900 'schoo): buildings snd'GOO witl1!:that nation, and, baal· cause OV1ll" the· years' is
8I'P!'t weaving is the tr amUonal profession. in our CQuntrY.. In' order to' rut·
teachers residential qUllrters cally ther~ is no reason· wby based·on' principles.'
, .. . II! Its
ther develop Jhis industry the government of the R~Pllblic !If 'Afg~ has
witpin three"years J~~ 'o~;relatinns shonld neit be turn;"thl. . has_ faailitilted,
adopted meaaures for imp,\lving designs and color of the carpets and glims. The
Hence the Education Minis· good. Unfortunately, there Indo-Arab .cooperation in
try drafted a plan for .tbe has not always been adequ' many fields, to mutual beColourfUl glim shown in the picture is being woven in Aqcha district famous for
implementation of this pro. ate undorstandiog of our nefit.
the production of gum indus try.

value
to trade for ad. o'{~~~~~
orning the boudoirs' and Y
salnll&'ohEurope; the..gr- eat -mineral' <riches' which ..."."....
haVe 'since'brougbt- Austr,
alia ¢O :internatinnal prom·
ine,ace" lay 'hidden from
the~ye beneath·the forbiddiog...land.,
To <the watching Aborig·
inals, \ unawa.e'thit; llIU e4
was ending, that Ihe last
contin!,nt., Y{~,belng. set1-J.led, .these first arrivals could have"seemed like audacious 'plcnicke~,;clambe·
ring from, .their f~nll' shi·
ps ,and: tborstlng; r10tilullly
around the foreshores til
relle""'-. the' suppressions
of i eight: months segregation ·at, sea
They. 'Were the' pioneers,
a S01'I'Y community of convicts ,dl'l!!ig~ 'from the
veraide,·hulks."of Britain's
overllowinll~prisons
and
guarded.. by ·soldiers who
were . no.- lesahard-Pitten,:';~i;;;i;j~;
no Jess ,expert in,lhugge'ry
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MIAMI,. Florida, (Reut·
er).-The Seminole tribe
of lndlans bav.e "sold~ al·
most the whole of· the Floridar~ulal·includjnglSO

me, of ,t!>e·;1DDllt·. , v.,wahle
real.•estaJ,e In,)tha wm1d.!Jto
the _United, ,Stales, goverDmoot.
. The' government is' to' 'pay
16 'lJDilliOn' d<il1i1ra 'in '. comp:ensation' for' the' 32 million
aCl"eB" of land" which " was
given up by the,· Indians in
treaties'ili1 181lS and' 1832,
the' trfbi! lives· 'on' a 'reserv,
atlon iii, west Hdllywood,
Florida..

or

i

.

.

qual!te·r.s

Chinese snd the 'Arabs had
skirted th&.lWJltbern ..limi·
fish
th ,_..
<ta'·ilerhaps,· iDg e r"",
....... _ _
Jeaan Ab. 20;1
•
i coastal wat(!n. but
not
•- - " .
• penetrating the inland. ~h·
'
.....
L'J~. .r_J7",'ecloa: 8 U-"peI"'coluDm 9' poiDt eir ""ample 'wBll' followed by
Now II': ~
1eIfer At'- <40.'
Willi
~= co~.JDdI:>rM8. 30.
the Eng~h. privateer ."
TIl: . . .
StJBSCIIirrieN' 1lAt'B8.
_ am Damp....r.~ oU}1e fll'st
ML<'l800 i El;'ropea?s til lj)Uch Austr·
, 1ItlIf· Je8'lJ .
AI£l'....
alian soil, He,:landed on
lo---'
FO---'
the west~. of w/lat
Swireb.,.... Dlllllber 2I8lI51
-u...
N
a.'.';" & till' .... S'
, .,...,
'DillIu-l 60 I was, then
. wn .as. ew •
'."J.J-..,~
,
ft-ft~
! 'Holland on J/inuarY 4; 16- . - n . ' , ~ 88, 100 years befo;re·Aust·

. Vem:r

residential'
r.n provr.nces

I
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...........,
~;';';"'~--------------.(,
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DAlWA:
. The 'dally .Daiwa of Jl1uzi'
8Dl province, in an editol'iaLcommenta on·'the. conveni:ogr.ofleth.<:. trainlng:'Workahopdor tbe"lfil:eetors-:of
eXbentinn' dep~en~
The problem:of food supply has become an. e,xtremill' urgent onerthroughnu!
,the world: All countries
wheth.er de.veloped or' developing ,are· doing' their
beat..to supply adequate
food to .growing number
of their population&.
La.test C@lIUf..sho.ws that
two thlrcIL.of the. world"
people suffer from poverty
and food abortage.
To overcome. this problem it is suggeJlled othst all
possible efforts must be
undertaken to make maximum use,'of farming for
Increasing productivity, it
says;
Afghani&lan 100 Is ddermlned to 'Overcome this
pnoblem and expsnd its
agrlcultul;6'
The la_ 6teP.'. adopted
in lhis <iinlotlon by
the
new order tpredict a prosperous, future fnr agricultural production.
Convening of, the '.-semin.
ar for the, directors of ex·
,tentlon deplll7tmellts, by
the Agr,jaIiture Ministry is
an. example of Buch..eUorts
taken by the government
towards development of
agriculture in this co~try,
it says.
T1ie, extention offic
who are always witb farm.
ers' will be of be!tter use
if they-are 'furnished with
b#ter" knowledge:' After
4raining' in-this-'course the
extention peraotine:l will
assist· in the new methods
of agricultural activitlea,"
.concllldes 4he plIPJ!~.
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KABUL, Jan. 27, (Bakhtar).-President and Prime
Minister Mohammad Daoud
received the credentials of'
non-resident
Ambassador
of Australia to Afghanistan
John Dougias Peth!i.rbridge
at 11 a.m. yesterday at the
Presidential Palace.
Deputy Foreign Mimster
Waheed Abdullah and Head
of Prcsident's Office Mohamad Akbar were also pre. sent.

.'.t .'
;, :. '
. :.. . 7
. PA~IS, Jan. 27, (AFPr:-c.o- Chalnrierl of the Conferenc~ on
Iil~.e.r~atiO'nill EcQnowc CQOP ~ation fCIEC) and its four standing
com~~cins,yesterday' discuss eel the long list of problems that the
,third world7wUlseek to settle through, the "north'-south dialogue."

NEW DELID, Jan. '26,
(Reuter).-India 'will
ain the biggest recipie~t of
German aid, German' Ec0nomic Cooperation Minister
Egon Bahr said here yest·
erday on the last day of. a
six-day visit to India.
West German aid to India last year totalled 2,000
million rupees about' 105
million sterling.

rem-

Plaos for reform
of post-FraoGo
spain in offmg
MADRID, Jan. 26, (Reuter).-Premier Carlos Aria
Navarro yesterday pressed
ahead with plans for the
reform of post-Franco Spain
in the face of rightwing opposition but with the endorsement of ,the United Sta·
es.
He is due to announce
political and legal reforms
designed to bring Spain
into line with western democracies in a major polley
speech to the Cortes (parliament) on Wednesday.

. :lSTR~BUL, Jan
26,
(:AFII).L:.Nineteen ,people
were killed by an avalanche Il;hM hit the village of
Elmacik, near the TurkIsh
towrl'of Glresun on ~he Black ~aJ on W!!dnesday, it
w.as learned here Y:l'stlerday.
,.
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The US Secretary of StaC;HARf3E
Mlnlstry of MInes and Industries
needs 'the followmg I~:
II
te, Dr. Henry Kissinger, who
One
Land-Rover
or
a
Russian
jeep.
.Darl
typewriters
wltll
47
em.
earrlage
signed a treaty of friendship
RESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851
and EnCUsh ~ ~r wltb 63 cm.
caroage.
and cooperation with Spain
EXT.. 204
i
Local
,!nd
foreign
firms
and
IDdlvl.duals
who can provide the above
Items
Saturday told newsmen the
US supported ~a political
(Continued from page 2)
{ij'~'
.r~"'.'!-'
isbould submit ,tltetr.applicstlons by.,Fe~. 1 ~. tbe Services Department MIn·
•
islry 01 Mlnes and Indust rtes aDd come on same day . at 10 A.M. w~' is tbe
~
evolution that Will increas!Iast day of blddlD&'.
!
ingly link Spain to those which runs, though tht'y
did
not
know
it
then,
for
l
~
~
.
(404)
3-2
~
human and poitical values
a~out 3200 km (2000 Inil,.. , I " ' , ~
I '1""IIII'"'II'II.n'IIII'II,II'I'IUlnlllllllll'"II1''''II."'"'' 11I1I.. ,rl'I I 'UIUIUIII'II'II,Il."II1II1'"'lI'lI'lIl1"II'IlIIlII'.IJ,llllr1"'"'1111"11'"'11'111111. 11I1,lllIlhlllllll,""1 •
on which the unity of wes- es) down the eastern edg"
- - ...-...
. . . .,
,,'
tern civilisation has relied." of Australia like the back
~
. . 1-1.~.""""""""""'
The government, pledged
of a1901,
greatthewhale.
,z
to reform the authoritative bone
Since
fedenl
.
. . , " ..
~ .
regime of the late General powers of the Au&tra:lian
Franco, wants to put back Government have grown,
~.
- _.
the elections to enable it as much by default as by
Mlnlstry l!1.lnterior nee4s tbe following Items for roofing.
to draft new laws to make design. by taking up the
WIIUe Rusalan tin sheets 1634.
TImber and beam at dttferem sizes 9996
the 565-seat Cortes 'more so"-called residual powers
cuble me~rs.··
. '
representative and dimin- not eJ<pli~it in the ConstiRadIo AfghaDlslan bas received an offer for three
Different klnds of tolled Iron 132,87 kUo
.
T
individuals and firms who want to provide the above Items should
come
ish its rightwing influence. tulion. In 75 years r.f opoyota can model (FJ40 LV) eaeh veblele 5530.
b-'. "",ween Jan. 29 till
Feb. 1 for bidding... to the
Servlees
DepartAt present only one·fifth of eration, the Constitution
ent Ministry at Intertor. List ot equlpments and condltlons can be seen.
the Cortes is directly elect- has been seen by some to 00 dollars delivered to KaracbJ wllh ~...
be an imperfect documeAf& transportation cbal'ges from I\Qr"s Services
i'
.. , . . . " .
", (403) 3-2 ,
ed.
nt, binding
in
ways
wh1ch
Local
aDd
fO~Jfinns
and
lbdI...:.....-•.
"'~.'''''~''''.''''''II·'····''''·'''·'''II'''''.''''''''-.,.~
i •••••••
Informed sources said . might
'
restrict the. growth
..y.... 'ici("R
i
~ ··r·"
__ . ~.. ,......
ean provide veblcles che-aper shoWd s~ ·~~lr
4Z S,.
•
U ..W u Ul'!'''
n_.........
backstage talks were held
o f rno d ern government
I'··"
to -tlo. 0-'1
. .. 01' "_..a.l
~ ",l
"
• - ..
• .' • ""'"'7'T*,_ "'iT.. .. -.-"' 't ~t-:. ~ 17" oJ..
I
over the weekend to persu·
ade the council of the Re. aim to reverse its votestaken at a secret session
last Friday-at a new meet(Australian Sources)
. . .
' .... ..- ,
" .'
-'. '. ,I,' .. :'j:
,
.'
ing yesterday, and ~o avert
>.'
.-.
a serious constitutiooal crisis. There was no indication how the talks went.
In his policy speech, Arias
to the.
of
FeIt.;I·
is expected to review bsns
by the Franco regime on
the formation of political
'l".."'TC
,
'l"
'
'*-:+
parties and restirctiollll on
I
I'
j'
\'
\
:t:
meetings and demonstrations.
Under a law passed by •
All accountlnC records and tmawl statements must be In PpaIlto Or oa-' ::.
General Franco any meet- . rl and transactions must be recorded In Atghanfa in order to
. tbe
.
,'.
:
ing of more than 19 people lIl audlt of lue)! records for tax purposes. Tbla is a legal·requu-ea~·.. iJIrOvt4.
.:.:
..'.,
.' ~'
. .:',
requires police permission.
"In Sectloa 44.19 of tbe Income tu Manual. All foreign busine.e& are-'b~
.,:+,:. . .
toUet papelJl I~ peeded.
. '.
',' :."
.
The political commenta· , .notlfled to immediately use Pu,Ulto or Dart for.all account tltlealn aU ~t.
:;t;:: .~' . . forella
and lndlvlduals wbo eaII Pl'OVId. Ibe
above"
:+:.lteDu ~"
by !sit'. :n·.to tb~ s~retarla~ . of ~ ~'MIIL
tor of the woman Catholic ping records aDd flasnelal slatelllents. Whenever d~lud, tltles·bJ,.,cltber 1uIpIa.
.+,tltlllll sret~uIJ:ed.
.
..., - '.
' "
d~ilY said Dr. Kissinger's flees may. be used lnaddWonto tbe Pusbto or Dart t1Ues. Penaltlea ..wtPlbeJta.
for faUure to obey thJa regula&10II.
, ' i . ' (S--U
*.
.
.
(399) 3-3
visit had proved very opp'
ortune.
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WARSAW, Jan. 0.27, (Reuter).-Communist officials
from IIlne' countries yesterday di8cuaaed how to counter western psychological
warfare tactics-described
by the Poliih press as agg·
resslve,
b)'pocritlcal
and
lacking ,In fair play.
The Kremlin last month
showed it had been stung
by western . ~iticisms of its
policies when Soviet leader
Leonid Brezhnev, speaking

President, PM
.
receIves
Czech. envoy

FareweU calls

·'..:..

F oundationstone of IMI
and HMS laid iil Kabul
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Join US .at our special
FRIDAY

, ~~'Dt"~aJId 'Prime Minister' Moh~~ad Daoud ",ccepting the credentia. als of new AusLrslian envoy . to Kabul John Douglas Pe therbridge in the Presidential,.PlIace, y~erday.
. ,

Born on 22 August 1920
in Newcastle, New South
Wales, John Douglas Petherbridge after completing
his secondary education received his B. A. from Sydney Uuiversity.
In 1945 he joined the
Australian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and in 1946
was promoted to Third Se(Continued on palle 4)

.of Italian and Freoch comIn Warsaw at the Polish Co·
munists to compromise? on
mmunist Party Congress.
A speech by Britain's op· doctrine in order to share
position conservative party power ln western c.oalition
leader, Mrs Margaret Th· governments, observers said.
atcher, last week attacking
CAPE TOWN, Jan.
27.
the Soviet arms build·up
was the latest of a series of (ReuterJ.-Defence Mimswestern politIcal and press Iter Pieter Botha yesterday
charges Implying that Mos- said South African troops
cow was not compiying with would stay in southern AnKABUL, Jan. 27, /Bakhtgola until
South Africa
the spirit of detente.
ar).-President
and Prime
The chlCf Soviet repres· had received a guarantee Minister Mobammad Daoud
entative at tbe talks, Boris that the South West Africa received for a farewell call
Ponomarev, told Pohsh co- ca (Namibia) border was the Ambassador of Czecbosafe.
mmunist leader Edward
In his statement to Parli- slovakia Jan Suchanek at
,
Gierek the group bad disc,
ament
Botha did not com- 11 :45 a.m. yesterday at the
KAB~ Jan. 27, (Bakh·
ussed tightening cooperatiment on reports that Sou- Presidential Palace, the Of·
.tar).-~e - ~bassador of on in the ideological field,
th Africlm troops had al. fice of the President repo_
Cz~F~;Y!<!!~~
~buI
J.an
_
PAP,.
the'
Polish
news.
ago.
ready begun withdrawing rted. Ambassador Suchant.~;
t
~~~ ...... e- .... ~'-'1~ftMWUi~1It~t97li
eIt1Ob.:Cbdi.ured·~a~ .. ·~.l Suclianek; Wtiosc "'term - of ency, reported.
from Angolan dvil war ek's terms of office in Af, , ,: .
.
. 6-'"
. by the United States, Japan, office in Afgba\listan has
The nine countries repre- .battle zones.
ghanistan has ended.
'11Ie·~II'DI~1 thi~ J!11)BoNN, Jan 27 (DPA) _
the EEC and their Industrial ended paid a farewell call sented were the Soviet Un~'_&11 stu':'!' nc a I~. West German;. ~ expect a partners.
on Second Depllty Prime
ion, Bulgaria, 'Hungary, Rogthty ,ljat. nf,,~J,~ pro~ beilihy economic . ~
Sources close to the "ei- Minister and Finan~e MI' mania, Czechoslovakia, Eased by the 19
fo~<iwlDll rate in' 1978,,for.t!ii "'fIrst ght" said at the weekend
nister Sayed Abdulllah yes· st Germany, Poland, Cuba
aCiDcirding that the document presen- terday morning.
a ten day separat~ meeting time in
and Mongolia.
t"'~ beld here e8rller this to the 'annJiai";econbinlc re- ted by the "19" was less
The 3&-nation
Helsink'
AmbassadJlll' Suchanek
u1!1n~h.
".
,. port which win' be debated "conftontation-oriented th. summit last year confirmed
paid
a
similar
call
'on
JusKABUL, Jan. 27. (Bakht- on Ministry and history of
A ~ce close to eIght
by the cabinet this week.
an it had been anticipated
the trend towards detente
.
ar).-The foundationstone of the Institute.
said they hS.d. not. 80 far
Aq:ordiDg. to;'the report, in some quarters. The paper tice Minister and Attorney- in East·West relations.
General
Dr. Abdul Maji"
the Industrial Management
presented
a
jOlOt
hst
to
tbe
details
of
which
were
made
otherwise
did
not
contain
The
ceremony
was
attend·
,
The meeting here may
Institute (lMI) and Hotel' ed by some officials of the
known yesterday a growth
any' basically new elements, at 3 p.m. yesterday.
also discuss another deverate of 4.5 percent is .expec- the SOurces said.
lopment causing the Krem- Management School (HMS) E1lucation Ministry.
buildings was' laid by Sected for this year, fonowing
However, they noted that
lin concern - the readiness
,
ond Deputy Education MiTRIPOLI. LIBYA, Jan.
last years decline of 3.5
the "19" made a specific
KABUL. Jan. 27, (Bakhlnister Wafiullah Samiyee
27, (Reuter).-India
has
percent.
reference to the need for
ar).-The non-resident amyesterday morning in Dar- won a contract WOJ1lh 12.6
The econo~ic report. will ",ndexatio?" of . ~ergy,.a.~d bassador of Australia to
ulaman area
million dinar" (about 21
be debated today by' minis- raw materials ~rlces or any Afghanistan John Doug;as
Approximately Afs., 25 milliOn sterling) to build
ters responsible for econoo~~etr approprblate measu· Petherbridge paid a courtesy
a' new airport at Ghat ID
million will be expended
befo be'
d'
es 0 ensure etter terms call on' Justice Minister
m ic .affa""s
••
remgtS-oftd'
South West Libya, i.he
from state developmental
ra e.
.
PARIS, Jan. 27, (Reo· cussed by the whole cabinet .
and Attorney General Dr.
Libyan
national news agethe
construction
budget
on
The sources saId that the Abdul Majid at 3 p.m. yesCAIRO, Jan. 27, (Reut·
ter).-French authorities Wednesday
cy ARNA said.
which
will
cover
an
area
of
.
"unanimous" feeling among
cr).-Egyptian Prime M"
yeiten)ay set up & Juige
tcrday
the industrial countries was
nister
Mamdouh Salem will 17! acres land.
lMlllIII'Iijo lICl'een for a JDlnI
It was believed that the
that it would be impossible
bo seeking up to 4.100 mil·.
stertal eciDterenee of on- projected growth rate could
meet~
lion dollars in capItal loan . The buiHlings will be con·
]Il'OduclQ countries to pre be altered to five percent, to find any ground for ago
reement
on
this
point
becaover the next two years structed by Housing Cons·
aid
vent a repeat 01 last IlIOn if indusrial production mause it would require intervwhen
he visits .Arab uations truction Department and
th's guerrilla aUaek OIl OP·
Intained its improvement
ention
on
the
international
and
Iran
on a tour expected are scheduled to be compEC headquarters In VIeD last December.
to
markets
to
an
extent
which
start
later
this week.
leted and put in use
by
DL
•
In the annual report the would be "impracticable"
The aid is considered cru. the end of 1355 (Afghan
More than 5,008 pollee
KABUL. Jan. 27, (B3kh- .cial for Egypt; which faces year).
were lIIoblUaed to ~ Bonn government speaks of Even industrial countries
Samiyee and principle of
lhe safety of 13 ffnance- a return to fuller employ- which follow policies based tar).-The lion-resident Am- an unprecedented deficit and
UNITED NA1JONS,
bassador
of
Australia
to
Afloan
service
commitments
Industrial
Management Ins- Jan. 27,
merit
and
economic
stability
on
a
large
degree
of
state
JDIDIaten tn. the Orpnl(Reuter).-The
intervention at the domestic ghanistan John Douglas . totalling 2,400 ,million Eg- titute spoke on the constru- Uatted states last nJghl
saUoD. 01
ExpQrtlnc in the comlng years.
However, tbe report pred- level shared this view, the Petberbridge met Planning yptian pounds (about same ction projects of Educati- vetoed a Security CouacU
CouIltrtejl (OPEC)~ who
Minister Ali Ahmad Khu- sterhng) this year.
a1Itfted tbelr llleettn~ from icts an unemployment level sources said.
COLOMBO. Jan. 27, (D- 'resolutloD wblch. would
Vienna u a precaution
Massive security meaSu, ram at 4 p.m. yesterday.
of more than one million
But Salem is expected to
PA).-A
draft of the agen- have afflrmed the PalestDuring the meeting Kh- tell his hosts in Saudi Ara·
Sbal'}lllltooten were dep- worket:,s for 1978, about the res surrounded the meeting
the forthcoming lnlans' rl&'ht to establish
loyed on rooftops,
wbDe same as for last year.
because of a conference of uram and Petherbridge dis- b.a, Kuwait, Qatar, the Un· da of
an Independent state and
aeweril were seardaed for
cussed and exchanged views ited Arab Emirates and Ir- non-aJigned summilt here
The report also details a finance ministers of
the
.
called for Isradl wWJdrwill
be
circulated
among
bomba.
.
300 million mark spedal
Organisation of Petroleum about the present technical an that Egypt will be able
awal trom all Arab terriall
member
states
before
cooperation and possibilit- to cope with its obligations
Exporting Countries which
programme to deal with
Feb. informed sources said tories occupied since June
Pollee js_ect the corr· unemployment among the waS uader way in the same ies of economic coopei-aton
under any new loan aid.
1967.
here yesterday.
Jdon of the GauIIjt, I1"eJ' young.
of Australia to Afghanistan.
building.
He is also expected to
It
is
likely
that
the
conThe CouneU
coavened
lIIt<>rnattonal
eonf~
convey
President
A.nwar
commi~'ee
WllI
Idmating
to
vote
on
a
resolution
de.
eeatre just off the CIWnPll
•
Sadat's
assurance,., that consult the ambassado's maDding Israel's wiUldrawE1y~· steel barrlera sethe Egyptian . constituhon
of the group based 10 New al trom aU occupied Arah
aled off side street.
and
will
be
amended
to
ban
naYork for the amendments territories and confirming
prevented the publle, wted after last Thursday's Syrian baBEIRVT, Jan. 27, (AFP).-The
first
tionalisation or seizure of prior to despiltching Ih,' the rtght ot the Paleatlnlludbag newsmen, from lIPcked ceasefire was first announced.
day of real peaCe brought monster
properties.
document.
an people to "esta,blis)! an
proeehlng the III&Ia entrWitnesses reported bursts of firing Suntraffic jams and chatting drivers to
pee to iIhe lIn1ldlna'.
indepeadent
state in Paleday night between "rebellioWl" coBeirut's approach roads yesterday,
stine."
TJJe sesslOll is ftnt
mba.ttants and
representatives of
as Lebanese began
hopefully
~
OPEC mlnw.erlal·lIIeetlD~
ceasEfire supervision sub committemerge from more than nine mono
-The resolution WlIs subslnee a oollllll l nd9 IJ'OUP.
ees sent to persuade <them to withdtho of civil war, which left an estmitted by the councB's Iereputedly led by IDtenIaraw
imated 10.000 (fe.ad.
mporary members Benin
And in' the north east suburbs yestelliay
U~II&I ruerrllla ebtet Car- Across the city, armed men ~ere with(Dahomey), GUyBDa, Pan·
l_ a&ta4ed the VleDna
Before leaving
Chll ac
dozens of homeless rummaged for
NEW DELHI. Jan
27.
drawing from street "fronl
lines"
ama. Rumania aDd TlUIZabeadqllaften on DeeeID.Jto
(DPA).-French
Prime declared that India
was
personal belongings among the razunder an all-party agreeme~ annwith
"destined
to
play
one
of lila In consultation
er 21 and eaptured tbe woed
ruins
of
the
former
Quarantina
Mini&ter
Jacques
Ch,rac
ounced Sunday by Prime Minister
Arah
and
western
Europrld top on stateslllen.
yesterday left here
for the greatest roles ID ~he
shanty town.
Rashid
Karami,
and' barricadean states.
They were later freed in
The district was filled with the unbeaParis after a fouNlay off- world of tomorrow."
es we! e deserted Or alreapy disman'1'be veto winds up two
stench
of
rotting
bodies,
the
icial
visit
to'
India
Earlier
India
and
FranAlPen &Ild TrlpoD.
tled.
.
weeks
of dfsc.-Ioo In tile
~
1II11l1ab!r But tension and misery were near armmost awful reminder of ~he reality
'Yesterday morning
he ce signed two memoranda
conneU
tn which represenMlcbd PenIatowald pelSattended as Indian Prime elevating the joint Indoof war.
,
ed men who had fought furiously
tatives
01
t!le Paleotlne LI·
ODaIly '''SP'''''~ the _ .
French
committee
on
.techMini~ter Mrs. Indira Ganfor advanced positions were not ell- ~ top-level military committee of four
beratlon
OrganlaatloD
(PLLebanese.
two
Syrian
and
two
Panical
and
economic
cooP/'.
dhi's
guest
in
a
parade
ferenee -tre'YeB!enIaY &I
npw
:sUy convinCed .Uiey should
Iation to the ministerial 0) took part for the flnt
ebeek the. seemly &pee.
le"tinian officers confirmed armed
marking Ind,a's 26th repuabandon ~em, and beld heated artime.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
lIIellta.
blic day.
~~ents wLth "supllrvisors" appoin-

tV

.' .

NEW DELMI, Jan
26,
(Reuter).-Uganda
has
paid 13 mj,llion rupees (about 700,000 sterling)
in
compensa.lion for property
left behind by Indian citizens when tbey were expelled in 1972, the Indian
news agency PTI reported.
Uganda
announced it
had P'lid unspecified amounl in compensation

,

The tea Co-chslrmen met . "19".- .But thq have ~en 181 session of the \.!nited
to put the fibal touches
dlsCUBlfrit.a draft text.
Natioas Gt:neral Assemb·
.Conferenc;e lI01Irces said Iy last September.
to, prepatat!pns fO\" the aeo
tual start of b&l'&'al,JJlq be- co-chal~n .of both sides
The conference c<H:ha;r·
tween tbl19 deftldping i;ti. preseated-" nam~r of· prl)- men, '. Manuel Perez G~er
'untrles aDd the ell'lit indu- posals· this morning, but rero of Venezuela and A,i·
shial .powe,a' involYed on refilled to divulge their. te- an MaceaCben of Canads,
.energy,-, raw materlaJa, de- nor. The soura. said h<iwev- were presiding while the 'th,
·,valopinent.aod finance.
er that there seemed to be Ird world' and western com'." .
prospects for &in understan. mission CO:Chalrmen were
. ,Lut' month's ministerial. dIng between Ibe two grl)- seated next to' esch other
seulon of the ,ClEC set Feb. '.. ups. :
rather than facing across
1I as the date for the first
According tp these sour- the table.
session of, tbe commlsslons, ces the atmosphere . was
wblch will 'cover each of the "ezcellent" at the morning
Specific ill8lles emphasisfour field. But the two gro- .session. A "spirit of dialog· ed in the list Include steps
UJIlI of couutries have Itll1 ue" was reflected'even In to protect the purchasing
to overcol111' Iilverc~cles
the seating atrangements,
power of energy and raw
centering on tbe .,enda the sources added.
materials uport earnings,
,~d terms of reference Clf
The list of subjects pre- and a "revalorlsatlon" of
the four panels.
.
sented by the "19" is vlrt. the latter. The "19" also
1. ~~ •. "19", and especially
ually an inventory of the call for increased accesS to
'~~~~he p'oup's most most pressing economic prl)- the markets of industrialls'''ilIDftilii~" members, like
blems between the rich and ed countries in order
to
~ii.; Btin' consider that poor countries, and largely boost their expOrts, and they
~ clear ~d more detaIled
reflects the demands P\lt
request discussion of emermandate 'should be ~awn. forward by the third world geaey measures to alleviate
' t •
up"" fOl\,the"comml8llal!a·.to
in other Intemational bod.' the debt burdefl of the worst
·~W~.dlataq;'!~1Y ies indading the.'7th spec- off among the developing
i'la Ifii, rluls. Bat die'iDilustr- .
countries.
B
th
II.'Ii-""',. muntrles ~iJi'liata1D r .... f t ·
",'that i•. '~'~)'.":"'''er·
'!'~
ut
e group said that·
\ ,LlJ8 ,
..........,
.
they are prepared to discuss
~rtlRl-:f~~,.'~.~ ~
security of sapply of energy
00 their .J '.~~"~~":
\ . . ,--.,io i" ,,;-1 •
. and raw mab!rlals- a qu·
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· Wh8t .. to lie d6ilef _
: MMa_id Tanfl pciJ.lu-

. " B, Ashraf
PART I

.-a.:

'

ea1' .

(PP: 00-61).
If ,ever ali
eoloiical':
; . this thne that
analysis of the.
elnl}arked on ita
ohscious of Af
nJ
ib -ent. "Those scledertaken, the i!lati
:
'practices which
tween ISlam. 611
lliIen from the East
and nationallsdi ,,) ,
!y~e'eat, witnessed a
upy a prom~t
a
ar progress an,d
The nexus b~lf
~ .i-esul
In many amazing
variables toge
li9Hj
. and Inventions."
aS6lll!'ed the a J 1 U
(p,,6J).

-J.,(,,;.

l ~h':'s.

abul1 '

' -

~,

,

~ed_a.4ude and . th

o!

~g
one'a-'SIM ,t
Jate;·t:!;iirZl first.. ,t~es t
examine what eaCh of t
ese WOpl~ has done.
' .
'Wba* cUd the otiolDeu1 do' .,
The .atlorn,ans Whl\\blt,ilt. ",
a State wUh deiermined "
wiU and initiated the first .' ,
-:
organized military ~orce,' l:i
'Wdei,!ro-J"i if.
t~
slowly fell prey to fashion: • II
.tCl'wea,jl)jjT
~
and excessive I ceremony, '.
I ,l ,,.>;.~)
e
(pp,'71-74) T1iey:~av~;not .
'''ii~· '~~
• always been in the mix. In claus of the fact t Illt not attempted any aetlon y.oh-: ""
opp~~~_~,
: earlier artiel~1 :WI! . have only: is the 1I10ry of Islql,n ich might have entailed a
• :.~iHtaV~1
':seim :the,;!';;-ltai~l. of the- a th'-d b·I'gabe 'bUt' Pi)t the progrissive developm- n .
Ihe "na~,' 4
a;-rtn"""f~ 1"L.~4
I " . I~aya' ,3
~ J."t.
)
:se fea1Url!/!
by the
m",,_1'1t
's 10 angerhlJ'f
0 ..v ...p~
ent of hlamic nations. ion' so-'lil!aviiy
that no one
I
~ctual, o!;..A,\l!irf.\-bdUT R~-, te subjugation•. If-e ~~ "Prejudices prevailed to could draw any advantage
,hman 5 pert:~_,In'·:th fa ~:r" that!:'of. th'ffamous Ialaw- 'such an extent ihat they from all the men of kno·
i
tiele we shall'exam1neC1'a- icr St'lites,' \lnly three, i,!!., condemned the practitiOrl- wledge and science ~hat
~rzi'" thoughts ~n tQ~:ct_l .the ortaman:lrmplre, IraD, 'ers of abstract and applied ~vl'~e available." (I' 881
.. Bagram i.s a~ old-:and hIstorical city located 60 km north of Kabul. Due
~ucial qtlestidn's as 'relreill. ; ~ Mghlnlstan, have
sciences, which are
the :rtti!llg~ ,the IEuropeans
to Its mdustTiaJ Importance Bagram was used as the cap.tal city during the rei·
m his. p8JDph1!'t, on ~jWie<rind~det.t. These keys- to progress. as nalul'- the time to push fO' the d,gn of King Kamsbka. Bagram was also the centre of Kapisa province for many
.. 'What is tb'lie dd'ne?,"--/Sf/lte&,are Uke an isle in alists and athiests"
(p: smembetment of the Otto.
Iyears
~the gi1~ 9.t; the 'f!p;ot Yl'ar., ~ Diidlit -o~ ~e 'sea. ~e 79)
man Empile. Though the
The existence of ancienl h,storical reilcs attracted arcnaeologlcal teams to
~of Saraj.uI Akhbar.:
,waterll:bf stormy wave..
While the beginning of Committee Union and PrVIsit this city and make dIscoveries.
~ ClvU!U~OD: .'~l~C..~ j~¥m 'W~~ aJiel. N011lh hay,e reforms can be traced ba- ogress :brought aboUl a
----~-.-----------------i:-otber:'
'.
"enkuIfed alI the adjacetlt ck to the year 1220 (L_ H:)- Constitutional GovernmeL·
'r It is important to realize lands. They are about to with -tlte attempt to mode- nt, severlil proVinces were
f thaOT!ttzl's-mrs!0
of;J:lB; penetrate{this lsJe·at;1d· cut mize the anny, the steps severed\ from lhe Empll'e
'~tiona1lsm is; essentlally... an" -iia, communicating Ii~k's taken in the direction of by European mterventlOn,
~Jslamie one. 'tt is btlcaU.e- ,fin order'that each in isol- progress were slow and raisin'g the dismay of mus'of~S fact tha.!, unlike ation may slowly sink. The halting. Real development lim opinion all over lhe
entrance examinations th_
By Our Reporter
About 13,000 h,gh school
life "i11te &:ffi'Qls 1If"i IJff]"OJfieaaway mlille'iii 1M' sou- started with Sultan Mah- wOl'ld,
's
year: From the provmgraduates this year took
, ter>perlod" he starts ,his hi- >: th, . east and west of IraR mud the seeond "From th_
ces,
there were 7J 42 sludnng
and
AgrlcultUl
e
Cothe
universIty
entrance
In the next al tlele. we
'slorical resume from the is an example of this pro_ at time on, the Otlomans
lleges as well as Kabul ents 1n SOCIal SClences and
exammatlOns.
Of
this,
12,shall
examine
the
domgs
• beginning of,I~am. He pi- : cess,"
(pp, :63-64).
have ~eailzed thai without
humaDllles and J3273
111
600 students took thei~ ex- Polytechnic.
smisses thi!>~rlier,{ qistq.ry
~i1U!¥tiOll, WI Tarzl., modernisation, on the Eur- of the Iranians and Afgha.clenee
field":
Th,s
was
slated
by
OJ
aminatIOns
in
SIX
batches,
· by Wrlting,..t!ia ~~ht-te1tl!r \_p-uta;every musliIlh.in anx-:. opeanl m9del, it w,ll not ns as well as Tarzl's pro_
Th,s means that the toWlohammad ;An,war Sult· we were before the rise ,,! iet)' and makes everybody be able to survive the th- posals for "What IS to be while 1he remalmng 400 an. lhe Depuly Rector of tal of studenls who Look
students look specialised
done."
'th~ beauty of the religion i raise the question
"what reats of its neighbours"
exammations of Engine e- Kabul Umvers'ty for Stu_ university exaffilnahons In
f
I
'
- of . Mohammad, we were
is to be dpne? ReJectmg u. (p. 81),
dents Affairs m an mterv- social sctenees and hurna· We will not make an Issue
lew w,th the Kabul TImes mlles ~hls year stands al
'of d,scuss,on OlJt of that
8464 and those 10 sCiences
reporter
penod." (p. 12).
(,
totals 4299.
Of the 13.000 sludents,
ltrs,
mcludmg
Ai
~b.n"
on
"It gives us the total of
BY
OUR
OWN
REPORTER
A new book on AfghanFunhermore. the hlstor2500 w,ll be enrolled m 12767 students who have
1 esearch work on
UU3 Cll
,cal era ,n wl!/t:h. ~e takes istan's history is being gigiven unlversLty entrance
Mrs. Mohlamed, herself untry. Ashraf Ghdo1l ha3 al the Umvers'ty, he added
Kushan period on the
pnde is npt purelY' Afgh- ven final touches before
Referr10g to the enlran- exammallons thiS year,"
waa
given a grant by the his disposal at lea,t s, xty
whole is an important pean'. !lilt Islam..i~. T1iis'ilj'no- publ,leation in' Japan.
as Japan foundation to go to roferences on Abou 1 Rah· ce examinations. Dr. Sul- he eontinued
The 'book. ~tten by nod of Mghamrl::an,
where better put thart m
man period, Illenj "I wh- tan sa,d there were two
Commentmg On the rethe contrast drawn betwe- Mrs. Homko Mohtamed, wen as central Asian C'Vl- Tokyo and complete tne Ich have not beer seen by main objectives In mind In
forTrlS
brought about In
draft
of
both
Japanese
as
Hsations.
In
1965
UNESCO
is
On
Kushan
period,
and
,en the splendor' cif 'Persia
g,ving
these
exams;
Onforeign
scholars
on
Afgh_
the
system
of exams thiS
well
as
English
versIOns,
covers the Buddhic era of on the recommendation of
I and Rome, on tbe ~one
ba~
ly talented students ean: year, Dr. Sultan said that
UU.lstan.
Both
tem
are
now
beits
boards
of
dfrectors.
dee,nd, and the simpliCtt-Y of the cOUIYlry.
suceessfully complete un- several new initiatives
He h8J\ another sIxty IeThe book will be publi- lded to set' up a Kushanid 109 g,ven final touches. Iqenees. all top ~nd unlo
Islam on the 'other While
Iversity edueation Throu- were taken 10 this regard
and
Mrs
Mohtamedi
hers.
•Rome and pe,rsia were in shed in English and Jap- study center in Kabul. An
gh
these e.xams the talen\I, l,ed. on Amll' hnb,bull"PreVlOsly. all the UDlVpossession of ''large terril- anese, by a Japanese pub- international seminar on elf 's scheduled to compl- ah period. Some of these ted students are au:lomall- erslty examination questete
her
work
withm
Ihe
the
subject
was
convened
lishing
finn.
and
is
firianories and thoUsands of wenext few weeks. at'ller 13 }.ave been lntrod\.l.ci:'d 1n cally class,fied IOta d,ffer- IOnS were locked 111 a sa·
10 Kabul m 1966, and soII anned slaveS,' "the Ho- ced by UNESCO.
the series on the:tc t \' ( IJI. ent standards and categol- fe
after
the
exams
The book, the first "f me assistance came forlh months.
'Iy Relig,on of Islam hall
les and accordingly enrol· were
: .ods of Afgnan hlSlol \
over.
But
thIS
from
UNESCO
for
widennone of these cheap fea- its kind covenng this parbut many more are to fo- Jed 10 the various affilla- year
It
was
decIded
ing
the
scope
of
study
of
One
thousand
eop'es
of
I1cular
aspect
of
Afgnanistures of a mate:,'·lisljc paled colleges of the Unive,· that
llOW. and if not lIltloduc
all
the questions
raphemal'a. Instea':' mu- tan's history, will be ava- this era of human CIV'''S- Ihe English version of the ed In The Kabul TImes slty.
should
be
published
10 the
book
are
expeeted
to
be
ation.
shms had (,rm unchange- llabl" for purchase from
Secondly. he sa,d. "so. form of a collealion and
wlll be 10eluded 10 the
The
role
of
KushaDld
put
at
<the
d,sposal
of
lhe
able laws. In front of the the Kabul Museum
annoled bibliogldphy vol- cial JustIce is attamed th- eopies of these should be
Kabul Museum for sale
The book is in fact the era in central As,a has
strength
and fmnness
umes when they appeal
rough ,the gIVing of entra· sent to all sehools and
WolI.
is
been
significant.
and
there
The
Kabul
TI
of the..e d,vlOe laws, all collection of about 140 arnee
examinations"
"braries for use by the
The Kabul Times appr,the worldly power and sh- tleles pubhshed in the Ka- are many histOrical monu- mes promoting any other
Even
10 most developed
new graduates of hIgh scow looked like an tinorg· bul Times It was earefu- ments 'and relies dating ba- such sehemes with any or oach of "mOl se! by mOI- countnes of the world, nol
sel' seems to be WOI kmg all students ",re enrolled hools", he sa,d.
ny planned by Mrs. Mo- ek to that period Afgha- ltS eontnbutors?
. amzed and undlsciplmed
It 's assumed that this
nistan
,tself
has
probably
Yes,
10
faClt
It
is.
Heilfll e WIth thOse scholars m the uDlvers'lles, he add·
levy 10 front of the orga- htamedi from the very beyear's
students performa.
the
h,ghest
number
of
Kudmgs
on
Afghanislan.
by
:\
hl
e
busy
in
ulher
fI_
nized and rer'llated milil- gmning to appear in the
ed
nce
because
oj the availab:
fonn of a book. and it was shamd rehcs and monum- Ashraf Ghani which are elds, bu have the lIlterest
.ary for",,: "tip. 14-15).
Ihty
of
quesllons
of umvRefernng
10
the
absorBut 'I dzi d,d not see written in that order from enls. ,Renovahon and rep- appearmg on this page al- 11lG tale t to wntp book,
ers,ty
examinations
10 the
blDg
eapaclty
of
the
un.veaIr
work
on
many
of
these
lnost
every
week,
al
e
~c
on Afghamstan For MIS.
,the task of Islam as one the very onset
past year has nsen cOnsidrsihes
and
h,gher
educatare
in
progress
heduled
to
become
an
an
Mohtamedl,
for
IOstance,
,t
of mili<tary conquest and
The attieles, we;re pubTnls g.ves high
Afl'er seeing the drafl
not.d blblhography on Af- was an article a week ap- IOn mslltules of learnlDg erably
subjugation of other peo- hshed under the headmg
further Improvemhopes
of
111
Afghamstan,
Dr.
Sultan
of
the
book
by
Mrs.
Mohghanistan
The
writer
has
proaeh, rather than a secples and cultures. On the of The Kabul Museum Algave Ithe following break- ent in the standard of edtamedi.
UNESCO
agreed
promIsed
to
contmue
the
lion
of
a
book
appr08ch
contral y. to him "no other bum, and each article' earucat.on In AfghaDlstan.
rehgion of all t1he relig- ned between two to three to pay for the printmg eo· series for as long as he 8he d,d rl, and w.ben she down fIgures'
Three
hundred
fifty
st"The ImpaClt of these
ions, and no.t other prop- marvenous photos of the st. as wen as for the pho- can, and lhen the '.vhole 's back, we hope she w J II
udents are enrolled 10 the questlons 10 the field of
tographic
expend,ture.
The
selles
WIll
appear
m
one.
continue
wntlllg
another
het but that of Islam was objeots related to the subphotographer eomm,ssion- 01 p,obably two volumns. senes, agalD With the aim Polyleehmc annually, Ph- scienee and technoldgy IS
entrusted w,th the vocat- Ject matter of the arhele
ed by UNESCO taken a 10 fill another vaeuum in of ulbmately compiling It armacy College. 50. Med.- speclaly being felt". he adion of sp>;<adj,ng full jus.: ln the Kaoul Museum.
.eries
of lovely. coloured litel atUl e on Afghltnislan
mto another book on an· eine College 200; Law and ded
hce. in thll whole world':
The artieles then had a
Another ,mprovement 10
photos.
which
Will
appear
The
b.bl1iography
is
exother
period of Afghan h,- Political Scienee. 100, Ec(p. 16) M'orellver, unlike ~o.t of readershfp. and r1!sonom,e College, 180; Llter- thIS yeal's exammallOn pa·
pected
to
a,slst
all
scholin
the
book.
story:
the Bible. "the Holy KDran ponse to the senes was so
atule and Humamt,es. 360. llern was Ihe separabon or
nOot only contains the rel- encouraging that Mrs. MoEngmeermg College. 25D. sCience from humanlht's
igious mstmctions and la- htamed, accept.ed the riTheology College 70, AgrIn prev,ous yea,s It haws. but the full knowled- gours of researchmg unhl
,culture 250; Velennary ppened qUIte often 4hat soge of pohtical affairs and midnights to prepare the
The selected football, voDuring my slay 10 Kanda- College 110; SClenee Coll- me students got h'gh ma,worldly sciences." (p: 55). articles, Her husband, Mr. ileyball, hockey and bask·
BY A REPORTER
har I
undubiously ~aw
-ege, 360; Nanghar Med.eal ks In malhs. phySICS. cheAt a hme when Europe Mohtamedi, who is the cu- etball teams wh,ch had lasome
good
footban College, 130; H,gher Teac- mlslry, and bIOlogy, but
was the homeland of bar-' rator of the museum, also tely gone to Kandahar and duos,ly 10 ~he games and
and
basketball "
:He hers Trammg
Academy, fa.led in humamt,es, like
barism and ignorance, Is. aSSIsted her from hme to Nangarhar returned to are bemg groomed to 101- also
comphmented' the 2500, Higher Agr,cultural hiSllory, geography. and
Jam,c Clviliza,hon was at ,time.
Kabul after playmg a ser- ect new blood In the nat- local
Kandahar
play- fnstitute, 130; Pubhc He- the I1ke ThIS year's systils zemlh "It was the Mu,es of practice matches
IOnal teams.
ers. The basketball team alth Institute, 67; and In· em of separating the two
slims who spread the c.v'The Kabul Times 100 is The tour lasted a month.
Dr. Abdul Az,z Bahbood wqn most of .ls matches dustrial. ~itute, I!,L
. will alleviate thIS maIO pr_
llazation an lherJ>1iiddle ' given same crelht, for ha- Dunng thejr stay 10 the President of Physicp,l Tra- with overwhelmmg marg"This means that this oblem. Dr. SuUan sa,d
Ages
To whichever co· V10g played its nagging provinces the selected teams ming Deparlmen~ Of the IDS The football team also year, altogether 5300 studFor the hrllt time ib,s
un~ry the Muslims
came role of keeping constant played against youthful 10· Ministry of Educahon 10 put up a good show aga- ents will be able to gel
year, sludenq;. ""~Ie grouwith the lOtention of Holy touch with the writer and cal lads. According to the an mterview sa,d that his mst the Ittefaq e1wen of the opportunity for higher ped Into sCIence and humWar. they brougbt with th- pestering her to send th- fixture drafted earlier the mmlStry IS takmg approp- Kandahar (leaders of .the education in different ins-- amhes according to Ihelr
em eduealion and industry. em 10, if there were !Iel- teams whleh visited Kan· riate steps for developm- loeal league and o¢her te: htutes of hIgher learmng own expressed desire and
(p 46). At ,that ~ime, Eur- ays
dabar (football,
basket_ ent and promotion of sp- ams chosen for the Occas- 10 Afghamstan", he conti- ehOlce. and each gr~up was
opeans had to seek ~earn
The book IS the firat co- ball) wUl proceed
to orts 10 the country Desp- Ion.
given Its own exams
nued.
:
109 10 the Muslim Spain
while
the atchtng of snOrts team to
lIectlOn of artlcles and ph- Nangarhar
The P, eSldent of the Ph_
Expounding further. he
(pp. 46-53) :
otos on Buddh,sm. 10 Afg- other
two
voleyball, warmer pi OVlnces IS the ySICal TI a,nmg Departm- said a'lother seventy stud·
About 1.000 umversL1y
The reason all th,s chao hanistan Smce Buddhism hockey) w,lI go to Kand- part of thIS whole prog- ent malDtamed Ihat . ~he ents win be enrolled 10 professOl s, lecturers and
ng<!ji ,w,~ becaU8l\ Mus!!- IS a dear subject 10 Japan, ahar to resume the fb,tu- ramme Dr Bahbood con- selected hockey team beSI- the newly founded Fores- lDstructors supennsed the
firmmg the Inte. es.t of the des
ms slaNed disagreeu;lg am- the book, speeially Its Ja- reo
play 109 a numb- try Inslltute of the Agrlc- unIversIty entrance examThe four t~ams s>layed gave, nmenl as well as hIS er
of
exh,bl1.lon
and ultUle and Irngallon Mi- mahons, Dr Sultan sa,d
ong themselves and were panese versIon is expecte.d
diVlded mto mjlny quarr. to be received w,th '! gr- for Ji montb,in4he.-provm- personal mehnatlOn tow_ fnendly matches lD Nan- nistry as well as different
The queshons were p.eards SPOI Is said that he garhar
eling factions. (p. :45) "So eat deat of interest an(j ._cl'Ji -(iiwo it"a time) lind
also
entered depal11menta of the Pubhc pared by a group of h,g_
will npw aga10 proceed -to went ,to 'Kandahar to witn- mto the autumn tournam- Health Mimstry.
much differenees In lOte~· enlhusiasm.
hly professional teachers
There were several b,g the same proVlOces after ess the praelle<. games of net orgalDsed and conducpretation.. were mereased.
Referring to the number and lD.tructors. who also
that' differenees in eothics, Buddhist monastenes 10 changing hands 10 Kabul football and basketball te- ted by the Education De- of students from Kabul superVIsed the entranced
cusloms
and behaviors. Afghan,stan, and thIS co· A SQurce of the Olymp,c 8ms
palllment of the Nangarhar and the provJnces who exams as a whole
which 10 the begmnmg unlry's role in the ~ropag- CommIttee sa,d Ihat the teGIVlllg an eye WitnesS prov1Oee. After tough tu- have taken the umversity
"Resulls of the examm·
were based on solidanty, ation of thi~ religion has ams comprise of young pl- aceoun t of the players m· ssels the Afghan Olymp,e ~ntrance exammatlOns, Dr
ahons will be announced
cooperation and just,ce. no.t been fully brought out ayers selected under lhe volved in pracllce be aSs- Comm,ttee (AOC) select.ed Sultan said
in the third week of Febgave way to the play of because of the lack of resea· aeges of a sports techmcal er~ed 'I'l's my pragmatIc team won the tournament.
rualY by the UOJvennty,
~'In U>e 80Clal
sc,ences
oY.her interests.. Sc,enc~s :c4. ~, Mohtamedi'~ wo- committee unb,asly. The view tbat the players cho- S.milarly the basketball and humanities field. 1326 high schools and dlrectoland industry were desert- rk is the hrst, full-fledge 'ource added that ~e seIe- sen 10 Kabul w,n nse to teams also partook in the students and in ~he scienCe tes of edueations in the pr_
ed and .the Written Word scholarly study of the sub- cted playels are ve.y prq- shoulder the Iesponslble
ICdueallon Depallment to- fIeld 1036 studenls from ovmces", Dr Sultan conc(Continued on page 4)
was only devoted to these ject.
.rn'slng They d,splayed vi- tasks ~nvJsaged fOl them
Kabul took the umverslly luded.
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improving S'taiidar.fs of
life of the people, the developing nations have found themselves 10 a dilemma: abandon developmen~. or meet new chall.
enges whIch are insurmountable because of the
lack of adequate funds.
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AFGHAN
PRESS
--:
India's NabonalDay re- great strides for pr.ogress
ceived wide coverage in the and- prosperity, it continues
Mghan press yesterday
Under ~e leadership of
All the premier da,lies of theIr leaders, the people 0'
Kabul, Jamhouriat. Anis aod IndIa were able to identify
Heywad in their edItorials theIr major drawbacks and
welcomed the 26th anDlV· problems and launched vigersary of the Repubhc of orous efforts to create a
India and WIShed the people . new India Now that more
and government of Ihat co- than a quarter of a ,century
untry more prosperity and has passed, India has made
commendable progress in
progress in the years ahead
all fIeld of hfe·. It says
In ,ts ed,torial entItled
Continumg on thIS sub·
'The National Day of Ind· ject, Ams wTltes... IlDlplemia' yest....day·s Ams dally entation of five year deve·
says the Republic day is an lopment plans have producimportant occasion for the ed good and profitable reo
people of India who rema· suits for Indian
masses,
ined under alien yoke for whose pet' caplta
Income
more than five centunes
has Increased several fOld
'It was on January 26. 1950. m the past 26 years'
that the repuhhcan form of
The edItorial also expres·
government was adopted ses admiration for the pro·_
and thus a new era m the gress IndIa has made
In
country's future opened up', the fIeld of Irrlgaton. enIt says
ergy. raIlways, road bUlldSmce mdependence the mg. factones and industr·
people of India bave been lalisatlOn as a whole
able to mllke up for much
Commentmg on the pre:
of what was lost during the sent state of activ,ty. the
alien rule, and have taken paper says India IS now

workmg for attainment of
social justice and economic
progress so as balanced cond,tions of hfe are produced
On Afghan·lndia
relabons. the paper says the two
nations have had long cultural, economic and other
ties, and hoth believe in
nona11gnment,
coexistence
and have thus some common characteristics in foreign pol,Cy
JAMHOUIRAT
Jamhouriat da.ly too refers to the friendly ties
between the two nations.
After commending India
for the progress it has achIeved, the paper refe.. to
the long friendshIp and mu.
tually !Jeneficial ties whIch
have preva.led between Afghanistan and Ind.a from
the tImes immemonal
'With hard work and per.
severance. dedIcated ser.
vice to the nation and realism the Indian leaders have led theIr people into new
heighIs of progress and prosperity', It says
Among the countries -of
thIS region, India has be.
co~e singular in achieving
rapId progress in all walks
of life. Havmg the. trained
manpower and vast resour~es for .development, India
IS now m the stage of take
off
The ed,torial at the end
congratulates the goverom.
ent an d people of India on
the occasion of the,r Repubhc day and hopes mutual and bilateral ties bet.
ween Afghamstan and Ind.a WIll be furth .... expand:
ed and consolidated in the
coming years
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The Manila meeting. as well
as the forlhcommg Nairobi confereno: will agam
review the requirement
of the strategy for development
Unless some
understanding IS reached
between the poor.... and
rich natIons, the gap bet·
ween poverty and wealth
will be further widened
during the current deca·
de. and 10 the long run
the
it will not benefit
very rich nations them.
selves.
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G
Jan. ~d, th~' MPLA (People's ,pected oncelthe;MPLA'had 'of 1Jobl!O',I)~b&etvers siidt
-:;;, ~).',. 'JmgOta~ , UNJ· L.,be~at,on Movement) Sa· gain'ed a: stra~ic II frootli· ,UNITA.lltill":OOrltrols'ltiost
'"TA Jeader Jooas Savimbi, vIm!), told SAPA: "IT tbe :ne'iIL,the sootbflwhU:b took of thelSoothem 'a....." 'oUth
whose: troops are now und· . AngO~ situation does not I in the llimporiint~t\ine ''(If
of the 12th PaTallei, w.hiJe
'er heavy pressure following come nght we 'should 'talk .. rail,. opentlted.-by,-;the\rBen· ".the';MPLAlooW·lholds ~ost
a push by rival MPLA for· about our differences lJpea· guela Railway Companyr.and fllf the ceHtre,lar/d fiol1h"of
cefully around a table", He ,hnking ,lthe" Zliil>en',!iorder - the "collnfty,"J'eports '. here
c~ ~ the sout~ '1.( Ao,ola,
ha~ sa,d that talkS '1letween went on: "Looked at from
with· Angol8l1l atlantic port ""I(contlnUed': 'an"puge '4)
his movement and the MP- afa~ .differences (between ~."'"''''~IIJII''''~''''''''.'.''.'''.'''
p.
LA are not out of the quo the two movements) appe" I
11
'j'C'
jol
.'.
• 4
estIon.
ar to become more serious
l"
"
In an interv,ew 'with the than tbe)' really are "
,~~ :,
, {
South African news agency
From Wasbington last
..,
, I
SAPA Savimbi confirmed week it was reported that
.1
his movement's support of talks between MPLA ,and
-detente in Angola and told UNITA had already taken .j
the agency: "We in UNITA place In LUsaka. Zambia
are very real supporters of
In his mtervlew WIth
detente because through the SAPA, bowever. Savimbl
meellng of minds all our
did not rule out the poss,·
material problems can be bility of furtb... western aid
solved".
to the FNLA·UNITA alha·
Savimbi's movement (the nee.
Naponal Union for Total
Some observers here be·
Angollui., Independeoce)I ba- hevell Savimbi's statements
cked until now by South may be the key to the w,tb·
Africa, has reportedly suf· drawal operatioo now repfered heavy losses on the ortedly being undertaken by
southern 'Angolan front in hard-pressed South African
the last week
troops. Ceaseflre talks 'bet·
With a seemingly near· ween UNITA and MPLA
total collapse of the Zaire- would be the hrst phase to· '
se·United States supported war!lS tbe setting·up of a
Nahonal LIberation Front coalition government
and
(FNLA) in the north the the withdrawal of all for·
MPLA have been able to Clgn forees, inclUding Sov. I
switch large ·numbers of iet and Cuban troops lIghttroops and mat.erials to the 109 With the MPLA, these
southern front, observers
observers said.
here said.
The offiCIal announcement
Of possible negotiations that these negotiations wefor a peace between UNITA re under way could be ex:
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WHO to launch campaign against

S

til fai~~cislis!h.

GENEVA. Jan. 27, (DPA).- WHO estuuates that each
tr :1' g 1 . "
!:; ;, 1I H lJ
of the first three dIseases
01 10 Carriers,
Of central Impor ance
IS
The UN World
Health
ScienbSts 'and technical per<:1'Jl,sct~ t b i b . ra
OrgaDlsation (WHO) WIll
currently effect some 200
sonnel are'to b'e trail'~d
.~
~I f e\ ~< , 9 :
thIs year launch a major
mllIion people.
m countries whe~e the
'
lab 7 t ast I ii\n".n
campa.gn agalOst six of WHO sc.entists from all
diseases are' endemic in LJ odl ~, '\ il1ffib~!l:~~ljere a
parts of the world bave
'
ll'.,ln~IS
Ilt.!~~u y,'Q!:
lhe most, widespread inorder to Improve
Iocai
!L ,l\cl'istosql":
'j
t. d
fectIOUS tropical
diseasselected these s'x dIseases
'1'!~eaI'Y' ~ ,ar.,\
among the many trop,cal Thresearch wqrk
T ~. Wijll', Pf.g~f'l!"~t; U; also
es
a,med at unftf VI
e WHO p,rQgramm~, who
illnesses because they are
h
t
1
H
7'"
Hundreds of mllhons of
IC 1S 0 ast ten years at
earch"1
tII,
· 'nj{ res·
h
especialIy widespread: and
1
'
' {
,'PI,'1j;\
,
':f,'!,
11J: t e
people are suUenng or
th d
Id
east. i~ divided into two
more effechve
methods
parts'
"
,r. /Wllr ·gWlerally"
dymg of lhese diseases,·
are needed to combat th:
,ACCOf/I91111"lq.lIlWHO, estlalmost all in develop 109
]: Special research groups
Q'a\l'!i tw,-p,r:~iI'alJllDeJ tis
em
countnes
t d
from both industrialised
expec e to cost between
Planning and study models Tbe speCIal progl amme, wh:
15 and 20 l II'
and developlOg natIOns
ich w.1I concentrate on
' .
J
m. loq· d ollars
are already underway
workmg together on, .pe·
annually
Africa,
-and the exper~
clfic proJ·e-s.
TI~~":'
.ltllll· J
for lhe "WHO special
.
u
.. e organisation 'hopes"
to
wJiI
have
global
2.
A
network
of
laboratories
lences
programme for research
signif,cance- IS 8l'med at
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Ion sterlln&).
ration
of
their
fundamen·lai
htiman
rights
in
Namibia
ruary n", Canadian Ex- but said that it was "provo- dance with the lIecision ·o( .
rights-indepennat.ional
ternal Mfairs Minister ked by the Moroccans". The the 30th session of the Un. cause· profound indignati- dence. sovereignty, the riJ.panese souil:ea said a
on
all
over
the
world.
abited
Nations
General
As...
Allan Maceachen told a Algerian convoy was' on its
It-man deleJatloa represeove alJ, independent Afri- ght to he masters of itheir
news conference.
way to take aid· to Saharan embly which in its resoluDtlng.JapaD.'a nnden powown natural resources and
tion On Namibia suppOrted can countries.
er Industry met 01fld.1s
The. Uni-tell Nations Cou- unity and integrity of theby representatives of no
01 the Soviet 8ta~ Atosnic
states calls for implemen- ncil for Namibia, the Orga· ir territory.
Energy C01lIJIIIttee to dlsThe United Nations exprtation of 1M declaration nizlttion of African Unity.
the prop4lled ·deal.
on the granting of i.(Ide- · tlui·.group of African cou- essed full support for the
They acree.t on a sebedpendence to colonisl coun- 'ntries in the United Nat;.. N ational-Libeiation Moveule
nelOtiations to last
tries and peoples with re- ons.~ibe Namibian patriots· ment of NlUJ)ibia-the Sonntil t"e end 01 the' week,
WASHINGTON. Jan. 28, Congress .that both pro-we- gard to the Namiban peo- who arIived at the Unit~ uth West Africa People's
(SWAPO)
the sources said. No lurthAFP).-The United Stat.- stern movemen~s in the ple.
N'ations headquarters in Organization
er 'd~ 'If the ta1k4 we- es House of Representat- Angolan ciVil _w~ 'will be
The refusal of the Sou- New York to 'participate which Is genuine repJ"S"re 'dIaeJooed,
ives voted 323 .to 99 yester_ "oestroyp.d by' Soviet _arm- th Af~lcan racialists to ful- in ~he. 'coming debate dem- ntative of the Namibian
A~ to the Japen·
day to suspenll all Amer- aments and Gu~an expedi- fil United Nations resolu- anded an end 10 arbitrari- people. and supported its
ese a~ '1ndIiadta1lonun ican miU~ary ail! \0 Ango- tionary force" uniess they tion granting to the Nami- ness and lawlessness in efforts aimed.. at consolidation of national unity,
receivl! speedy Ameri,can bian people of lawful and · Namibia
in Tok)'o, the !Wriet UnI- la.
The Security
Council
.aid.
.,
This follows a similar
.An international confer.on baa.ahoWD an interest
inalienable right to freeddiscussing
TIle preaiqFJl~ -warning om and independence is a· ence on human rights il) will continue
last
in t)e p,wer plQta tor Its vote .in the Senate
was COnlaineiJ' jp a letter gross violation of the Un.. Namibi.a that was recently the situation' in Namibia
new ·fiY6-year·pIan w~ December.
Earlier U.S.
president to .the spl:aker of the Hou- ited Nations charter' and held in Dakar condemned today. .
eonUIUtes nntll 'tile end ot
(Contin"ed 'on page 4)
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oram,
alaYa and Ar·
akan mounWn ·tanges.
En4· Abdul.Samad. Sal· .•. , j .. ' .
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kul pelts were sold 15 to
20 per cent higher than the

London auction' last November.
The major buyers yrere
from Ital y, F ede ra1 Repu'
blic of Gennan,' France,
D
k
dB"
eomar an
ntam.

Appoiotments
KABUL. Jan. 28, (Bakhtar).-On the proposai of
Justice Minister, approval
01 Supreme Judiciary Council and endorsement of
President and Prime Mi·
nister. Abdul Wadood for·
mer President of Helmand
Court has been appointed·
as President of Ghazni Co·
urt with rank on.e. and Abdul Haq Sediqi as President
of Helmand Court with
rank two.
MADRID. Jan. 28, {AFJuan Carlos has
dl\clded .to extend the life
of the present Spanillb Parllament for IS
months,
until June 30, 1977, it was
announced here yesterday.
The decree on the extension y.oas signed by
.the
King and the President of
the Council of the Realm.
Torcusto Fernandez Miraanda.
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Situation reported calm in .Beirut

Timetable I":xed .r.or
"N orth-South in.lolD'ue"
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ot

MInIstry 01 Interior need5 Ihe lollowin&' items lor roollng. .
WhIte Rnsslan tin sheets 1634.
Timber and beam: 01 different .....es 99.96
cubic meters.
Different kinds 01 rolled iron 132,87 kilo
Individuals lIIId IInn& wbo WlUlt to provide the above Items shoul4
come
between Jan. l!5 till
Feb. l' lor blddin&'... to the
Scrvlces
DepartlDent MInistry 01 Interior. List 01 eq\llpm~nts BJid condltlona can be seen.
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AFGHAN SPORTS ROUND UP
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, Iria.a is uncferstllOd to have
-, 'f'I'
-"g'en'd··....
' .
.. .r·'
·c· ',n.. I"
gored .. 011"the. a,
a. •
. :<..
"'r .
;
.
' ..
,.'; 'fJIJ
•.
1fJl, ""_. ( .. ,,,"MI'! "'.,
•Chlrac 'said he' felt that - •
In 1957 'Petberbridge ser·
· "now 'tne' fr,lendly ecOno·,1' c"
I
, """ ved as First Secretary in
my' an'll ~eclilllcal cooper·'
.
. ..
.
.. Ll' (
'" •
Colombo and from 1959 to
atlon b.e~weet1.-·.•he two co- .",," ;,;..
. . -.'
untrie:s"wlU'reach' 'an unp- .' 1" ,.{. ~1 ... -:,f' 1'*" \ ..1.11,. " .
"'f!'~1, I,':
1963 be first served as He·
ad of Technical Assistance
ented
receti
ievel." .
. ·. . AJi':~e,,;an,·'·IIOi!l'at
very ~~,. prtcea,
Section at tbe Fo",ign Mi·
._. Paying tri~l1te· to Mrs. ~e4.8iId ~troIleil .b" IOvenUlII!~.'~,'
ry.' ~
Gandhi, he said Inliia had
. '-,
. ,\ .,. - .•.
" , ",;1,,, "
nistry and later as Austral·
ian delegate to UN· Commreached "a veri high deg.' ", .·FR9MIO·Ax TO"
ission for' Unification and
ree of P\'OiI'elIB in the eco'J. :. .JEwELB~ Wl'1'II, W,OBI.D'S· ,
Reconstruction of Korea
nomic and aocl81 fields unB8Sl' l.APJj; A8TJs'tJ(j' ',.
.
(UNCURK) and later as
der her .le'ad~blp:'
8~~,Oa:~~AJE ON ·L.UCharge d'Affaires at tbe
In a joint. communique
IS, JADE, 0
.' ,
.
.,,\
AuStralian embassy in Seissued
·at
the"
end
of
.tJtto
'FANCY
LBA.'I1IEB
rrEM's.
NATIONnite guardians of the Cedars said
(Continued from page 1)
oul.
AL COSn1ME noLL&,
' . . '.
he doubted the goOd inten.tions of visit, india and' France cawithdrawals began throughput the
From 1003 to 1965 be
lle.l!
for
"urgent
and
adeA
BEA1:JTiFt1I:··BANGE·
OF
£MBBo1Syrian mediators could
overcome
'cou,ntry yesterday morning, .to be
served as Counsellor at
quate';
solutions
h.elp
D£RDs".8~,
':.',
... : '.
mutual dilItl'Ulllc.· .
compkt!!!J in 36 hours from
0400
Austr8lian embassy in Mosthe
countries
rno'4
afleet\
GARMENTS
AND.
MAN'r"iWOU
'ATl'"The
road'
is
paved
with
good
intentiGMI' yesterda;.
RACTJON8.
cow. From 1966 to 1970 be
onil"· be commented. "But the itnpo- edby the intemationai ec.
Moalem leftista and ChrJsijllJl·.~
onomlc crisis and said' the
. '.
,
" . '
first served as Acting Con·
ortant t!Ung is to take· action. Besi-'
evaluated entrenched positions in
Paris
conferen~
on
raw
KABUL.-.
SHAR
-1N~U,NEAK
OFsul,General of Australia in
des,
the.
absence
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a
s~te
makes
'seafron~ lUXUry hotels "without any
·
materials
could
be
a
s
t
e
p
:
'
·
FlCE
BOX
3089
TEL.
31812'
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..
New York and later as Asany Society iuip'osslble."
no.tiible incident a communique said.
. .
.,
. ' 5-3
sistant Secretary in charge "U··the Lebanese state is unable to im· The lIaily As Safir said Syrian Foreign forward to· a . new econo- .,' ,
.
",
of Political Mfairs Section
Minisler Abdel
Hlilim Kha'ddam mil' order.
pose its will, 1 foresee no solution"
UN Branch. In 1972 be waS
had promised that Plilestine libera- ,*"-*"-:+;:'+."*,'-:+;:':¥¥.'-:+;:*"+"*,'-:+;:¥'+.'~-¥·+':·*-.~"~*~.-~:.·~*~.it~.-."~.'*,'-lt+'
Phalangist leader Pierre Gemayel
appointed as Australian Amsaid.
.
tion. troops
J:eceIltTy entered
from
Syria
would
withdraw
. bassador to Stockbolm.
"The Lebanese formula (for peoples of
soon as they we.re assured Palestinseveral faiths to live tog~el\)' has
Ambassador Petberbridian refugee cainps would not be aL
ge is married with three
collapse.d."
tacked by Christian militia. .
Dr. Fawnd Shemali. head of the Marochildren.
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'+.'':
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Government PrintloA' Pras has received an offer lor the lollowloll: items,+,
.+:
C~VlS. (New Me:dco) .+.mm Boh lUId BlUIe Hohkux GmbH Co.
50 kg
each k.
OM 3
;+;
raj uddin has
an unbea- winner in his weight in a
(Continued on page 3)
JaIL 27, (AF1P).-A nDJDb- ;+;1. :'bdek uphalt
50 1ClI:
each k.
OM 9
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urnament and ultimately table record of all wins to competition conductell .by ber of flyin&' objects ~ ;*:2. Zlertscb asphalt
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boxing
AOC.
AOC's
rating
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.I'saUSages"
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.-:+;:
as champion Was a morale rH" haVe 1Iee,J) reporter L0- .-:+;:•. ZlD~lI:raphlc soge no. 3-5 200 dozens each des
ing some thrillihg occas- career,.
'+,5. .\aonla .
50 lit
.
. DM.59
...
His relentless efforts culmi- booster for Il.his young bo- ver Clovis, New MeDco.
ion from the local sides.
'l'IJe "sausages" sometlm- '+.'6. Film kleblack lor photographic purposes to bold the 111m llat iIIl the caDlera:+,
Dr. Bahbood also said nated in his winning the ree- xer who thereupon went
50 bottles each bott.
OM '1.4,95
:+'
that his depar.tment has a ent championship of AOC all out to become an expTIle ,llIPfB were said to :+:sUd~
50 kll:.
D~ W
'+'
series of developmental in his. weigM. "I don't end ert boxer in his weight.
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:: "
programmes in the offing. my career with it" be snaabout
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.Later he switched over jects euy to see as they " ',9. Krome alaum
With the implementation pped in an interview wh50 kll:..
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of which sports activities en asked about his future from educe.tion club to carry wblte and oran~ bl- :+,10. Wu asphalt
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journal
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(Continued from page 2)
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Local and lorelgn lirms and indivIduals who can provide the abOve ite.;+
:¥.ms c"eaper.sbou./d come on Feb. 14 at 10 A.M. to the blddloll: committee in Go.-:+;:
:+:vernment Printing Press Ansari W a t t . '
';+;'
ept In Angola a leader who'
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(~~
had the. support of the po.¥
~"+"+"*"+"+"+"+"+.'" "+-¥+."+'"
"
pulation and who was gen· '
..
"'l..... ." '.. ...+ .." ·..+_+..+ ..+ ..+ ..+,,+.. + ..+~+'.+'.+'.+ ..
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uinely not a puppet' of a
.. Government Pl1ntlng Press has received
an ofler lor 2000,00 zlDe pl·
foreign power.
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lrom BalmetaI Co
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"I bope sooner or later
.
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lor
bidour people will be given
tbe right to elect its leader ding in Government Printing Press.
Afghan MobU and Carpentry has
received an offer lor S lidia
01 tin
and if MPLA leader c o m e s .
2-1
ke~eets at total price Als.
1,100,000 including govel'J!Dient tues from the mar·
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Local and loreign firms and iDdlvlduaI,s who can provide the above Items
b, said. "If a leader sbows.+'
" .. .. .. .. .. :. .. . .. .. .. .. ." . " .. .. .. ..+ '+..
between Jan. Z9 till Feb. 1 lor bidding to the Servt- ees Department MlnilItry
.
wisdom and love for his peo-;+;
01 lterior. List 01 eqnlpm eats and conditions can be heeD. :
pie he will not have me in ,+,
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UN Cou nc i I Ito lds debate on Namibia

as

US Congress blocks all
military aid to Angola

Damascus.
Meanwhile the
Beirut
business district bad one
of its fe1" real days of pea· .
ce since April Monday. Demilitarisation of the busin·
ess district ",as completed
(Continued on page 4)'

s. Africa to
accept U.N.
observer io
Namibia
.UNlTED
NATIONS,
NEW YORK, Jan. ZB, (AJo'P) .-South Africa. yesterday told tbe United NatiODS Security Counell that
It was prepared to accept
nClotlatlon wIth "a mutu·
aUy-accepatble representative' 01- tile (U.N.) Secretary-General" over the sel'detel'Dllnatfon 01 NamibIa
(Sou,th·West Afftca).
The lotter, &!pod by So'
nth African iunbasaador to
the U.N. MlcbId
Botha
was released as the security ·CooneD bepn a debate
on Namibia's consiltuUonal conference. It said South
Africa could accept · ...a
U.N. observer in Namibia
and this III ultimately a matter lor
tbe oonIeren'
ce itself to decide." .. .. .
... Botba's letter saId blR gOvenunent was also ready
to discuss "progress and
development" in the terr·
itory. with "leaders 01 AIrica, tbe elu'lnDan of the
Unity." Botha added: "TIiey
Stll,lthwest AfrIca and the
special eommlUee ot the
O...anlaatlon 01 Alrlr3n
UnIb'." Botha added: '"l'hey
wonld also be welcoaie to
vL'Ilt SoutlJ We.i Alrtr.a."
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Clash between
betWeen
the Algerian and 'MOI'OOcan soldiers in Western
Sahara .nd the pmall·
ing high tedsion between
the two neighbouring Mu·
slem rountries has cauBed
great roncern ~n many.
peace loving q"artus.
There are two different
veraioriB' of tM ·.,bloody
inddent which Is tIie ilnt
of its kind since the Sa·
haran issue, was raised' by
Morocco and Mauritania
almost a year ago.
,
According to Algeria,.' ber
troops were taking food
and medicine to the refu·
gee camp in Amgala, or
Megala, whicb Is a tiny
oasis 300 kms. from' the
Algerian frontier -Wben
they were attacked by the
Moroccan army unita and But the I.test clash has
cast new doubts on tbe
taken as prisoners.
durability- of tr.nquillty
The Algerian news agency,
in this phosphate-rich enAPS, has reported l fierce
clave...,'fbe _ Pollsano moclashes between Algervement bas been launch·
ian army and Moroccan
units.
ed, alId intermittent reports of clashes between
Morocco claims that in tao
king twelve well·armed
the front rommandoes
.nd Moroccan troops baAlgerian soldiers as pri·
soners, the Moroccan arc
ve been I.aking for some
time.
med forces carned out a
normal police and securI· Lebanon's return to'norm-

Hovey~a,olttlroes, .Q:an',s' 'lO'~yeat:~rtarge(
.

Iran will be able to prod·
uce'2O million tons of steel,:
one million cars, and : ex·
port 3:l> million refrlgeratil... '8DI1oally within'. 'ten
yeM'S, Prime M.inUter Am·
ir Abbas Hoveyda said ·this
week:'
.
Speaking to the _ IUgh
Coundl of Workers Organisatlon, .Hoveyda sll1d Iran
waa';BOOn to enter tbe third
millennium as one of the
five or six g~at countries
of tbe world .s indicated by
the Sbahanshah, he said.,
He added th.t the ac\vance-"
ment could be felt at the
present, "but to reach the
goal, you, I .nd the entire
nation must work more,
and work better".
"We are not followers. We
are JJlnov,ators, and our de·
velopment programmes are
drawn .•ccording to tbe
Ir,nillll spirit, and manned,
by Iranian labour." Jran
had succeeded in arriv·
ing ; 'at ., tbe· present sta·
ge, and, wou!d..mlU1uf.Q'!re
20 million' tODS' of Steel lind
ye- .
a million automobiles
ar, :in 10' years time, he
said.
Every one was aware of
the country's developments
during tbe yeara of tbe Ir.nian social revolution, he
said. Emphasis on social
welfare and a just income
distribution had kept p.ce

AFGHAN' PRESS
divided among tbe deserving civil servanta In var·
ious ministries", it· says.
Rural migration into urban centers has created
problems, the top one being
tbe shortage of residentials.
Tbe bouse and town ronatruction .uthority is doing
its bll8~ to build new com·
plexes, tbe municipality haa
pr.pared more projects, within tbe 25 year plan of the
cities, to avail more plots
of I.nd to the needy and
deserving people.- But even
then all the demands c.n
not be met and some people
remain without homes, it
s.ys.
In the past, it continues,
some rich people got the
lands or apartments only
to keep for a few years and
then sell them at .xorbita·
..,t prices in the bl.ck mar·
keto
But now rul.s h.ve been
modified in such a way to
really dr.w tbe lin. bet·
we.n the rich .nd tbe poor,

des~rving

.nd undeserving,
it says.
According to the new ru·
Ie. and regulations, those
wbo receive land must build
them within a fixed period
of time, otberwlse tbey will
bp. retaken.. Similarly, tbose
who receive apartments,
must occupy tbem and live
there, not to ..ent them.
Whil. tbese principles
have been devised, ultimately it is the official person
himself wbo sbould be honest in writing all tbe relev.nt facts. in the applicati.
on given them to fill.
ROtORUA/ Jan. (ReutIn a letter publisbed in e).-About 1,200 performethe same issue of tbe .paper rs from 21 S()utb Pacifie
tbe writer says life in apart. rountries and Island territ,
ments requires certain sp,ries will take p.rt in a
Unlik. regional festival of, arts in
ecific rellulations.
houses, in the apartments Rotorua in Marcb.
Fiji, host cOun.~ to. tbe
one can not resort to doing
whatever be wants or wish. first South Pacific festival
.5. There sbould be less no- of arts in I~72, is expected
ise, less music, and clam.r <0 send tbe bIggest single
living conditions, it cone- contingent of 247, repr~s·
ludes, .
entinll all racial groups.
As well as Fijians and InANIS
Yesterday'S Anls d~ in dian perfol'l1Jers, tbere will
an editorial entitled "nati. be members of the Rotuman
onal discipline comments
and Banaban peopl~, .nd
on tbe requirements of or. European Fijians will presder '!lid discipline in nati- ent an exhibition of p.int·
NEW YORK, Jan. (Reu. der barring it from giving onal life in AfghaniataD.
ings.
ter).-a Congressional inv· covert financtal aid to any
"The lack of discipline on
"11 sp.ns the whole na·
estigation of US intellig- US educ.tion.1 institutions. national level hinders na· tion", the festival's publicity
enc;e operations has conclu.
tional progress. Nation.1 dir.ctor. Mike Mirolaldi,
ded tbat Am...ica's Intel.
Also secret budget figur. states .incalcutate discipline said.
The Arawa 'Moaris will
ligenee Agenaes are run so es supplied to congress by tbrough national training
the intelligence agencies and. education. When IIJlo lI1'range to !house and feed
secretly they are beyond
ov.r • three-year period tlonal diadpline ill . ODC8 ali tbe visi,"'" for more th,.
tbe scrutiny of Congress,
tbe New York Times said were
thr...
or four estahlis~ aociaI obliga- an. week; in this popular
tourist rescirt, 120 miles
Monday.
times below the amounts ae- tiOM will M automatically
Tbe paper said tbe final tually spent, tbe paper ad. fulfilled", It says. .
(193 km) scjutb-east of Auc·
report of tbe House of Rep- ded.
It. ill • bltt.r fact that our kl.nd.
,
It said many of tbe expo society through centuries
He.d. ')f iatate coming to
resentat;ves, select romm·
ittee on Intelligence, due enditures were not audited because of foreign influence New Zealand for • meeting
to be released at tbe end b) the office of managem- bas been affected by a se- of tbe Sou~ Pacific forum
of J.nuary, cites numerous ent and budget over even ries of deviations and some will be amoo( tbe gu.sts.
Irr.gularities including an the .gencies' own account· of our people were raised
The gove~o...general of
apparent violation by the ants. The result w.s said to such that their moves did N.w ZealSJId, Sir Denis
Central Intelligence Agency b.ve been waste and ques· not accord with our national Blundell, will open the fes·
(CIA) of a presidential or- tionable spendIng.
S~~~it, a5_DJOrali~,_itS.yS. tivaI.t. bjg outdoor cere::.111_
·.. U.......IIIl1,..·
-_,
•
__
l&IlJI
mony on March 6. Each parBdUor~
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. with ib~'> fuduslr!atiBetiOIl' ~t:!n fecuri~g mor~. wl'!-.,.. .par!l~en~'i
'.
and tbe mcreasea,m the na· fare, and .better_ worklng
The roundl elected .Far·
tionsf iricOme:':Uniwrsal' ed· . ron.ditions. for·,-i,hlii!t,
l!Dd 'ajolia~' Ik~ri as, the, '.!lew ,.'
uc.t,ioft and .. he~1tb, 'and ur~d thei~" 'PJii-'tidl1lition' ~dj!nt of ,thll Work~.
. ~i'ogr~es' ror fT~e 1J141~. iii the, ~eg~l!itlve . pr~s , Org'!1lsation O~ ..trall lI:t the
In .cbools, social
seCurity by examinIng b.ilIs prior meetlnc.. .
,
laws and medical ins~ran~. t~ :t~~it' . presl\ntatioo " to' -- .., ...•: " (K'yban).. .
coverage, represent ,the dn·. , ~,.,.
.'
..
.
..
• ,;
.
. ", '. '.
ve towards social justice. • ••••••••••••••••••••• ~
·~ ••• i
·n
Hoveyda said Jranlim wor·
'J'..
" . '.,
,'.
.' • \ . :,~:: ~,::,,'
kers were no .Ionger labou:
_..; ,
. ,
rers, but producers .nd ca.
"!:.:c7'o< •
........"
, , .
pital-owners too. He' ex,:,.
'"
I
•.
pressed deligbt at the' wort
kers enthusiastic response
l
to the Industrial Ownership
,
Expansion Programme. By
,.• I
purthaslng industrial stoe.;
ks, tbe workera had indeed
show~ "tbeir readiness for
a more decisive role in the
cODstruction of Ir.n's indo
ustrial futu~.
Tban1<s to tlje stability
lI:nd security :enjoyeCl '!he Ir':
an, tbe nation's capltaiowners..were willingly contribltting to the rountry's
industrial development. In
addition to traditionsl . Industries, new ateps are taken in tbe direction of hea,
vy and advanced industries
every day.
In such an atmosphere,
unskilled workers were no
looger sufficient. "Tbey -must increase their skills to
gain tbe ability to turn the
~ YEP... TAAi~A 'lOTTA'
nation's industrial wbeels",
;PEAHUT .etJTTE~:"'·
he said.
.
. ,
,
He assured workers the
Government was doing its

.'
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21,000 performers' to partake in Rotorua festiva I'
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JAMHOURIAT
Today's Jambouriat daily
in one· of its two editorials
comments on the need to
distinguish between tbe really homeless d.serving people wbo apply to tbe mu·
nicipality or tbe governm.nt for apartments or plots
of land to build their own
homes and tbose who are
gre.dy to b.ve more residents for profit making.
The republican regime
is doing its best to pinpoint
the deserving lot to give
tbem .partments or plots
of land. After thorougb
scrutinies alld scrupulous
investig.tions, the rights of
tbe deserving persons .re
established.
"In this reg.rd, the government also s.es its own
limits. Facts and statistics
lI1'e g.thered carefully and
the number of houses, ap·
artments or plots of land'
to be given to the deserving
lot are fixed. Th.n .ccord·
ing to the ratio, tbey are
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8pp auae from ,the aucllein- .-'
!'JUU D'
-Cl.reer· DJ.)f111P18 &nd play· w.ll develoPea )ind,' ''has~
oJ~ PeOpl;~a'
:ftei.;"....', (.''';'.
,J i"
.,. ._ • ' . . " ' . '
in" ,~menta.. " over
.ra·1 interesting ahd. attr.ctive
d
..~. - r
>:J.. .. (1)-,- -r:_~.:tf-\N
t
't
~
'. ~.~~ ~~..
JI
~'. I"'!"":.. an'
. -' __. eat!!" or
. ~g th~ rul Of ntDur ~ h 8J1d Bak~. especi&:l\Y,.' wO, t.. "{t<>.
I
';l~"
.
tunes it is not widely rece~e !U!d plli~ ~ Af,han, ,~"IeVeral mUBIcians who" tbOle' who were the 'sliIIlIq; . Oiie.{~a·.haif.-cen~ury ived and absorp'~ in ,. t'le
.ni!/ilc· a1Io.:tr"'~ iiI;·the. were JOIIOwers- ,.0( ,rndf~:
hl the, wor!ch)f.. ~u4 aao.i·li\' ,&,~~ap.; m1isic Afgh.n envirl!nment. The
~nne.:of:~.'~g:,<.f. ~'~e,lp)'A(~~Yle;.c;a,,",¥.r~ ~.l~e.~~'. ~~.I,ts.,m·,~Uterist, main r~ason;-'b.hl1!p.; ,this
step With fill' ~~ .. and I m.Cb' visits "rontinued .•mes.of ~,.Kh"w)Jal' . ioa,al)d~~~~Y ·"t1.0llows 15 that It bas. all}ndi~ co.and ~diti\lDs. of the '/100- • and Increas.ed .. speclaJly duo khi; . Ebni-CIn~l-Bliikbi.
l-":'·.. Clas8rC.l~c:..
lour. It is more suitable to
i~. ;T)1e. ~t\.w..... vlir-~l riifj 'f~ Iiigo' ~ Ah!J1-.Iia-.: :.,~d,. Abu Naa~.Farabl as ' ~l,A;hl~~~ii 1 t~e. cl~- the ways of living qf. In1~.olt.to1k>,~nlr,~iii, , /.'filbuIlUh Kh'illlwlt~ i~:~ (f~blDl.inven.toi'Blof.fIlusicall~ s'icfl1·~ii\!aic;;lpj(~~'ty;o kl- dtans who prefere . mild,
~I~ liIsti'wnenta of
tr o~ IIUP'p'?rt, of tbe' Chief' matrumenta and, 'musical, nd!. genu,i~e,fe!ith!!h mu- t, agic and religioj1s. mu~1c
a~. value' to· mUslc'loVer ' ii,dd I. Civil 'A1i1e i,\i1·Ab1riTBil I<h. styles.
sic ,;\yhlcih'~~lJ!i,i~aYM
.. ~or and songs.
"",''.' '..' , .an. ~' ..\ /. ). ," ','
"',
yeats by capable mUSICla- , On the oth.r hand Af"men of art:
.. ~ 'For long years .hii1Sic '"In
Thl!' ..utl8t8:~ho came to
:rhese Inv.ntors togcl~r ns "in, the .1P~I~!l1 ,l!•.t~er- ghan classic.I music' due
Af;tiliDistali ", \+8J:' ili~" fhti;,: Kabul? 'insPIU Ilt 't~ , f ct •with, ot",r. fam~us Afgl!~.. ing~ .nCt ~yep~l 't~ally by .to th. geographical requir.
~iiSO:6f.l1iritfeaslopal mUBI. tbat they were' follow~t's
scholars ·."d. poets such ',a.~ f~~q!-\~ ail,~'~MerlF~ ~usi- ements of Afghanlst.n .re
cI~>JlDd ~.wh01ll.v, "~pdi!Jt1 music; after lapse .;Mau~ana;Jalaluddln Ba1kh~, cI~ns In the to,~~ Of kIngs more lively, cheerful, and
ell Oh mUstc.· This rmittell of some time were easll li.~,m Sanayee ?h.mawl, anli ~ers" ' '..
more Imbued with • s.nse
rIo,f_tiow_ :otJi.c:l_·';·inflUeDced,bY. 'Afgban'-Ih:" Sha,kb, Fareeduddm At.r,
. ~e sef'~~~i~T~ 0; cI•.s- nf pride. It is exciJling .nd
eJa• ~~jc[i.~..~ a'tlF!sUn;.e A'~ stirring .nd arouses feel~M' sOdety to try and pro sic and tbe Afghan' music .M~u1Fanrda A~ur dRa~boanlM
aCtice mlilh:.
lovers. Instead of singing ml, e. a~S1 an
,0,.OJ,;, ',' .• i" I I
ing to shake and dance. It
'A
"'-1"-' .1>"1..
,,'
"th
" '" '
,Ani "aldel .dded greater
cordmg' t \, rous co og sts
'" be
f th' f t th
:". s -a:tl!8!l.', m)l'!!C .. ~ ~r. ra,.." ..e,. B;tl1l1ell singing .,.... Of •
•
this kin<!"of 'cl~iciJl mu'
cause 0
's ac . ~mpetu~ ~ith theIr sw...t .
"l'bet .
at Afgh.n musicians and
aillfef'ed,' from fat~ to' 'Afchan. songs and.-playing
• >
d'
~
~
,
Af b
"
.an.d -exlcLmg poems, to th. SIC was p.ayed . ore the ,'ocalists sing ragas in lhe
SOIl an
from ·oneal generag ·an mus,cal mstrum· . Afg b an,mus,c
. t 0 hel p 't
d · . advent of'.. Islam
I
t
s
Ie
. ' .in Afgh· Afghan music style
. tl pp 0f ,prof esB1on, .. 1!1us, . en. ' . ' .'
. I,d"
ste d'l
.nlstan anif was' cbnfined
. .
, c1!111S to another. In.order to . The. sald' musicians . and ~eAoP and' SO"row
a, y. h'
to rell'g,'o'u's song's' 'Later it
F.mous Afghan classical
-' .
'"
. .
..
~
faun
years ago w •
..-...
I t
survive a musldan had to Vt1calists wbo came to. Afg-"
'.
. i f II
.
went to Itldl ,wlIere it musicians .nd voca is s
uSlc
"" the Slln of anoijler. or hanistin from ·india brou~t ~n tmh
, wast ~t fU sw ,?g dev.loped ac~l-ding' tn known are latc Ost.d Kat'Ii""~.1!PJll'O.ntice.,C!f
.'. .... a. kn'oYin
,
I'
b
f'
'
m
• coun ry I oun d ,ts
sill; late Ostsd Ghulam
~ ong a~,num er,"~ , I!ldian·..
Into homes and 'fam,'I,'- the reqUir!!!'1eR-t~~.pf the.'
,
. y'd .
' b ' f -- I'"
day and tne aeirt.nd of Hussain, late Ostad Nabi,
aJ'list. rr he. rouldn't intro-!. mstrumenta such as T.bia,
Gul, late Ostad Shaida. and
duO.: his master be would' '. Sara'ng and Delroba. . T1i.se ets adn ta ntudmter 0 ien ,gedU- . the peop'le. \", ':
''''
.
'".
ene 5 sr e 0 rece ve 1
,."
Ostad Mohamm.d Hu"'al'n
Ustad Hashim is a we:l .... nuWn (;v... y"'...... ........ .-.40&1,)-0
not have a place among instrUments soon made theIr
ti
d t .....
When the :'people of Ai.
~
-~I . .
.
b
uca on.n rauung In mu.'
i . .. h
Sarah.ng,
Ostad
Rahim
1. play.r of Radio Afghan ist.n.
we., ;:v,e!1~ .•muaidlll\J'.or , ,tml!.a~, ,;t e people . ,of...
id t II rts f
. i . ghamstan ~d!lP\ed' t • sac- Bakhsh, Ostad Nato. Ostad
He has b.en associated with R.dio
Afghanlstan, .
vocaliBta" and would not tia: Afgbaiilstlin and were
.SIC. ~~ S • so
0
sooa
red reJigicln Of Islam they
for the \.st many years, .nd has composed a number of
ve be.n accepted as. a fa. joyed together with. the .Af. ObJ~~tl°thn.s~ bTheste · pel~ple aboF~~~l!a:
'religious .Rahim Gul, Ostad Yaqub
mous muslclan.
ghan' tnusic'll. instruments mao.e
elr es t 0
e.m ceremonies and. songs who Qasimi. Ostad Mussa Qastunes for the singers.
In a festivity or a 'muslc llke Robab, Dobl1' (drum)", ~U.SIC from best known mu- ich they had 'e'liercised pl'. imi. Asef Qasimi and YoeVellt a musician or vocallst ,Ghichak, Dotar..(twcP itt' SICIBnS and.•s they were eviously.
uxnf Q.simi.
. had to lIet permission of his lngs), Chartar '(four strings)' endowed. WIth good talent
Classical music .en'l:red
master before be would Sitar (three strings), whicb .nd aptitude they. ~oon b.- anew in Afghanistan.during
lCe
start pla,ylJig-.music. In case is different from tbe Indian came. f.mous mUSICIans .nd the reign of ~,W- Sh.h
ggling or the man b.hind
A band of smuggles led
the master waD absent the sitar, Saranda, Tanbour, ~ocahsts ~ft.er ~ sbort per· when In~an P."-l'~lp.ians cathe operations they refusBY A REPORTER
by four hard-cores
have
musicl.n had to turn his Zeirb.gbaley and Danbora. ~~ of tramlng and exerc· me to Afghal)I.tan, At pl"
ed to help.
been tr.pped. Th~y ~kilful
f.ce to the .dlrection of the Unt~1 today tlieS,e instrum- . Ismg music. . ' . ,
esent c~a.,ssl~, muslt?, "
In an effom to obtain
master's bouse and stretch ents are used lmd enjoyed
Another ~up who ha- .njoyed Ill. 7I.fg!)anistan Iy forged the Kabul Cu- ppli.d .to .\h e market by
the the forged seal of Custom
stoms House seal to sell the smugglers bore
his' hands in respect for .nd as it is revealed that ppened"to .smg'song~ and, by gre.t number of lov·
· '
tb e presen t Afg h an mUSIe.
take p.rt In chorns In scb-, ers. '
was
id·
their contr.b.nd, evnding fake seal of the customs House which
...
h 1m. .
I .
ools were .ttracted by muHowever, In spite of the customs duti.s.
house They had accumul- entic.l with the geniune
At ttmes when ~here we· .. a Instruments are the yer- sic and thus started their fact that cla.1 I
sic; .
The smuggled goods su· ated more th.n 1.600 bales seal 'police, accompanied
re no formal musIC schools sion of tb06e old Afgban
s ca mu
s
of textiles in a secret hide· by one of the alleged smuthe bouses of·· well-known musical. instruments whi,ch
~
out in the vicinity of K.- , gglers, searched the house
musicians were Used· as mu· in the 0111 time had ''>een
.
0 1',1 Op I
bul in hope to sell th.m of Aman Kh.n in Q.bilsic. centers for training'mu: taken til" tlie nelll!!JouHng.
illeg.lly.
boy villag.. Police recov"In the ligbt of the b.si~
ced after the approval of
sidaD8 and vocalists. Each, countri.s especially to In·
ered hundreds of bales of
The
anti·smuggling
suqBy OUR I\~PORTER
the authorities. Thc .ntry
year one or two or several dia h.d been ren.med _tho educatio/l reforms exp.ntexlile in different colours
\and 'l~fonnatory pro:.
,'.
exam inations held recently ad of the Ministry of In- and deSigns, from the ho·
.stUdents, were graduated ere.
which SO far has scofrom home schools and af.. In India· where "music is grammes bave been' under.- me has bee!l ,~o. ~rafted as and the exam~,:,.tions of the t.rior,
red
many
successes in un- use. Most of textiles bore
taken
by
the
university
keeto allow stu~~rlt~, frqm t\le, university
were
in
ter the permission of . the a part of religion" mucovering
such
ilI.gal acti- the fake seal
.lll~ . in view' ~he he~dS of first year of the. fac~ll~ .to '. the framework of the n.w
mast.r
could
exercise
music
sic.
bas,
tieej(~
ree,peeted·
. '
...,·oJ
.
vities'received a tip about
m the get-together fune- by.ll and tb,s has caused the society and wisbes . of .. le'lrn ,Engj;.sh, ff!''l!;h,. -'If"
laws. The other J.ws gov- llhe oper.tion of the 'strong
Despite the f.ct th.t the
the
Republican
regime
of
Af-'
Germ.n. This 'wlll d.pend'
erning .promotions .nd rnatbe art of music to grow
tions and music events.
network of smugglers. It smuggl.d goods were seiand develop in a different ghJmistan", said Dr. Ghu[·, on tbe ~hoice. of the "tud- nagement etc are in pro. took under constant wat· zed d~ alleged smugglers
Students usually follow· way to be suited to tbe life am Siddiq Mohibl, R.ctor of ent .nd, pertaining to' ,tbe' cess", he said.
ch the suspected bouse in still refused to hand over
Kabul University in an in- language which h. h.s /ltued tbe style and school of styIe of Indians..
Qabilboy
village in Yakatoot to the polic. the fake seal
The Indian musidans and terview.
die~, in_.the. sc~pf1" ,Af'f,-n~' The semest.r syst.m h.s of K.bul, where the smu- which made their lllegal
art of their masters and
prov.d to be a constructi v.
in.tructors to, the extent th- musiocologists . l'Denjmous]y
ope.ration a success for a
pro Ml!hibi sBid,;tilat. ad- gements for virtuous tea·
system
in teaching in the ggled textiles were sl'Qred. whil.. Thus police h.d no
chers
has
also
been
.lD"*,,.
at If. tbe voices of ttie stu.. agre. that' the-. original in· dition of compuls.ory. ,subPolice
.Iso
traced
the
ill.dents resembled tbose of ventors of mUSIcal instnun. jects Iike~hiStorY \If Afgha· Tbe programmes flires~e world, Dr. Mohlbi went to gal supplying
of textil. choice but to .tak. under
th.ir masterS tbey would ents and musical styles we-' nistan, ,Afghanistan culture teaching • student the lang- say, therefore·'t (is hop.d goods in· the market by a in~errogation the members of the family.
After
receive appreciation and re Muslim residents of Bal· and, economy In tbe curri' u.ge of bis cboice within a that this system is popular- band of smugglel'S.
is.d in· all the faculties of
some questioning police
cula of various colleges in': period or two years stretch·
the un;ve1·sity. culminating
The
found th. fake seal witb tb.
cluding'science and social ing in four s.mest.rs. After in the boosting of th. uni.
smuggled textil.s
wife of Aman Khan. The
the
fourth
sem.ster
a
studscience', is a measure emb~
versity .ff.irs.
which were st.mped with
seal
w.s s.cured from tbe
ent
is
expect.d
to
b.
prllfi,the
fake
seal
were
sold
died in the new programTh. university exam in.· . thl'Ough some sales oullets woman.
me. He maintained that in cient in the I.ngupg....
in Hail Wazir Gul mark.t
In some faculties facilit-. tion' are in progr.ss. The
BY OUR OYfN REPORTER
f.ct the youth is tr.ined for
r.sults
will
be
announced'
in
K.abul. When all evid.
With the securing of the
irs
for
Russian
or
other
the service of the nation.
rake seal more evidence
as
early
as
possible,
the
Reenc.
were
collected
leavlanguages
has
also
be.n
Education and knowledge is
ctor added. The set·up of ing no doubt about
the and c~ucs were found by
the medium to reach the foreseen\
the
d.gr.es
has
been
imprunlawful
op.er.lion
of
the polic.. ,Thus tb. allegDr. Mohibi also menliooaim. Therefore, it is neces·
ov.i1 and ,,,ill be distribut.d smuggl.rs ,the police first ed smugglers were further
s,lry that they step in pra· .d th.t a committec of lea·
through • convention to be closed down the shops of inl.e.rrogated, in an effort
ctical life impregnated with rned persons has been ap·
held at earliest. This in it· Haji Sayyed Alam's partn' to arr.st the whole band.
vast knowledge to be utIlis- pointed for revi!'w;ng the
"elf is a healthy ch.nge and ers where smuggled goods
A sourc. of police anq
ed in executing th.ir duo curricula of various facult4 is unpr.cedented.
were bc.ing sold. Haji SaySecurity office expounm
ies Upon compll\t,on of the
ties.
Dr. Mohibi also gave a yed Alam led the ring of
,;
reviewing required chang· bric.f description of the uni- the smugglers. His partn· ing On this big haul gav~'"
Medic.1 practitioners, en- .s will be made in the Clrr- v.rsity entry examinati'll't"-, ers whose sh~'ps :w.re clos- the. following informatio ~ 't~t:ol
gin.ers, scientisl$ and tea· ricula based on the recom- held recently. He also added ed were Aman Kh.n, Mo. to the .rePllf.tec .of :v.:e:/iklY, i';"'" ". , .
weekly Zhliwanaoon: " :.'1~
.•"
chers an enterinll the soc- mend.tions of this com,", that faciliti.s for post·gra, hamm.d Jan and
Rozi
,.,
iety .rc bound to face pro' ittee.
duate studies arc av.i1able Kh.n.
H.ji S.yyed Alam, who
blems wit bout, thorough
"Similarly drafting of' in Pashto. Dari, letters and
knowledge of social .norms, regulations or rather upda- humanities. This is. great
When police sought the is suppos.d to be t.he leaeconomy and history of tb· ting the existing on.s is al- acbiev.ment made in accor· coop.ration of the 4hree der. of .tM. band of smugglers, is an experi.nced and
eir native land.
so on hand. Th. examin.- dance with the aims of . the shopkeepers in disclosing skilled
smuggler. Upon
Mohammad: Zamir Samiyee
actual
soul'ce
of
smu.the
With the onset of the ne- t;on chart.r has be.n·eMar. Repllblic.n r.gim •.
hearing
th.
.rrest of his
•
. ') ,: • f
xt .cademic year( added Dr.
Haji
Sayy.d
friends,
"Since my childhood I classical programme of R.· Mohibl,
Afghan JUstory,
Alam
m.de
a
vague
have been fond of playing dio Afghanist.n.
culture and economy will be
efforts to
HowRobab. Though I like other
He d.votes nell1'ly seven introdUCed in all colleges.
eveI', police made it impo_
instruments too but I do not hours d.ily for practicing Presently a group of tea·
for him to succeed
ssible
play them in ord.r to dey· . his favourite musical inst· chers and researchers .re
in doing so.
ole all my time to Robab", rument.
meticulously working to
After a little .ffort H.ji
says Mohamm.d Zamir Sa·
He further added "realis· prepare necess.ry books
Sayyed
Alam was
also
mlyee,
ing my t.lents my father with appropri.te matters. It
arrested
took kec.n intereSt in my is .nticip.t<:d by the end or'
Out
the smuggled teTwenty·seven years old skills .nd told m. to Jom the curr.nt Afghan
year'
xtiles s.iz.d by
police
Samiyee an official of De some school or b.ecome the the text books will be ready
some 1627 bales were deliAfghanistan Bank city bran- pupil of some leading Us- and will be gradually intro.
vel'ed tn K.bul
Customs
ch speaking to the reporter tad".
duced in tbe coDegCl/.
House
of the Kabul Times further
He went to say "With my
E.ch subject will b. tausaid "since cbildhood I have father's permisSion I
be· ght in one semester and ev.
In uncovering the band
been playing Rob.\> but on· 'Came a pupif of Vstad Mo· ery week five p.riods h.ve
of smugglel'S ~h.
Kabul
Iy five years past when' I hammad Omar".
police has called on pubbeen assigncd for
their
sincerely began learning
he to cooperate in campaHe complim.nted Ustad teachings.
under the guidance of Ustad Omar and Javaid Ahm.d
ign against smuggling and
H. add.d "Another paraMohamm.d Omar (the well· (Radio Afgh.nistan·s ama· mount reform to be imple·
gi ve the police the necessknown Robab player of Af· teur sing.r) for th.ir enco- mented is making compulary clues for ~rest of pel'gh.nistan).
sons who are engaged in
uragement.
sory ·th. tea'ching of a for·'
illegal aotivities. The po. Samiye. can play 19 difeign language in every fa·
bope
lice has expressed
ferent kinds of Fagas. He
In the end be al60 men- CUlty. With tbe beginoing
that wi4h ~ sincere cOobas contributed to Radio tioned that his brother Mo- of the next session" teach:
pel'.tion of .the public smAfgbanistan too. Two of bis h.mmad Sbafie K.biri piays ing of • foreign languag.
uggling will be I1prooo~ed
ragas Rag Talang and Rag Tabla for him wheu he pIa· will be made compulsory III
fl'eeing the society from the
Bairagi were selected for ys Robab.
every faculty. The programse social ills.
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.Tw'\ aboriginal d.nce troupes will rome from Australia, with art and craft
exhibitions .nd a speci.1
gr~up of Torres strait dancers.
A speci.1 sand arena is
'being built for aborigine
trackers to sbow their skills
and New Hebrideans' will
demonstrate the spinning
of tops made frolt\ shelis.
The 54 perfonners and
craftsmen from tl\e Gilb.rt
islands mOlY travel to New
Zealand in their government's training sbip, tbe Ter·
.aka.

The new state of Tuv.lu
(form.rly .the Ellice , islan,
ds) will s.nd 25' dancers' ahd
craft workers to Rotorua.
A vari!!d !lfferi"g , froml
the, Solomon islands wiiI
include a bamboo b.nd.
Th.re w,ll be displays of
different types of wrestling
practiced' in tbe region .nd
d.monstrations of
abov.ground cooking.
Western Samoan experts
will demonstrate the weaving of. sinn.t (rope) and
the making of Si~po (t.pa
cloth).
Tabiti will send fire-d.n·
cers arid a puppet tbeatre,

,

Katsuyoshi Matsuoka had
held the Government post
of vice dn-ector·gener.1 of
the Okinawa Development
Agency for less than a mo·
ntb.
In anotber guise, Matsu·
oka is a r.kugo-ka- a

Vaudville-type comedi.n
who tells funny stories on
stag. or tbe radiO-: using
tlie n.me of Danshi Takekawa.
He told a news conf.rence his jobs as comedian .nd
a government .vice-minister
were incompatible. He' also
said he was I.aving the ruling Liberal Democratic
P.rty (LDP).
LONDON. Jan. (Reuter)
.-M.ltese taxi operator
Joseph Frendo was. found
not ,8l1ilty .of. '1!ut4't'iD1 a
38 year old prostitute .nd

0'"

en.

:)he:

I

K a b u I po I"

Dr. . M' h 'b' ,

,nes..' on

tl'ap ,a b an d of smugglers

KU affairs

"ve

f

""

IN OUR STRANCE "WORI:D
TOKYO, Jan. ·(Reuter).A well·known stage .comedian, who is also a parliam'
entary vice-minister in J a~
pan's diet, announced he
was resigning hi. govern·
ment post after b.ing accu·
sed of abusive I.nguage and
drunkenness.

wa

M. Zamir Samiyee

Tong. will be repr.sented
by 70 dancers on". • olber
~
~\T ~"j 11
arl1sts.
New Z••land· representat!ves ,Will.b.~ tee.• ¥~utaki
and Aucklanil Anglican
Maori clubs, whicb took first
and. second places.t last
year's Polynesian' festival in
the Domin·lon.
.I

'f

fl...

her maid' wbO'ldied when a
firebo.rtb set 'their LondQn
I
.'
home abJaze.'
A' jurY at the central cri·
mlnal court' ~tS'o I fOund' Frendo nof guiltY of consplr-ing to c.use an explosion
and of inciting .notb.r m.n
to cause an explosion.

ot

Tbe prosecution alleged
that the two women died by
mistake, because tbe bOinb,.·
planted as all 'act of "crlmin.1 revJllge", 'lIa'd'b'een' in.
tended' for another' proJjti.
tute !,p~rating ~t the ~am~
address.
'
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'SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. Yem'S for using a weapon
28, (Reuter).-The trial of in a felony.
ki.-napped newspaPer ~eIr-'
PrOllpeCtive jurors will
ess Patricia Hearst got uu- be aaked whether the sen·
der way yest«day' with the 88llonal pub1idt:y sumlUn'
start of selection, of a Juiy. - dinl the HeaiiR -case since
Their task will be to de- her k1dnaWiD_ on Pebro·
dde whetber she willingly
ary 4, 1974, had 8lrelld:y mao
cooperated with be<- Sym· de them decide on. her guo
bionese liberation army kid· ill or innocence.
The defence is also e:r;pnappers in an April 1974
bank robbery.
ected to ask if the great
Security around the co- wealtb of Miss Hearst's fa.
UTtroom on tbe 19tb floor mily descendants of newsof the city's federal build· pap~ tycoon William Ran.
ing was tigbt. Journalists dolph Hearst, will prejudice
had to walk through metal them agalnst her.
detectors.
Miss Hearst will be broTbe jury will be picked
from 250 candidates wbo ught each day from the cell
trooped into the court buil· she occupies alone in the
ding yesteroay. It was the maximum security section
largest panel ever called of the San Mateo county
jsil 25 miles (40 kms) soutb
here for a federal trial.
Judge Oliver Carter has of here.
The defence Monday c0ordered the jury to be seq·
uestered for the duration of mplained that her conversa·
the trial, expected to last up tions tbere, both with out·
siders and otber inmates,
to two months.
No spectators were allow· were being taped.
Defence lawyers asked
ed into court yesteroay betbat
tbe tapes be barred as
cause of the large number
evidence and Judge Carter
of prospective jurors.
Miss Hearst, 21, faces a is expected to rule on this
possible 25 year term for wben the jury is .sequest·
.
bank robbery and up to 10 ered.

EEC, China to begin
talks -on trade accord
A Chinese team was ex·
pected in Brussels shortly
for d,scussions with Com·
mission experts. Last year
the EEC sent to China
a rough plan. for a non·preferential trade deal prodi·
sing for gradual easing of
restrictions, most·favoured·
nation treatment and a sa·
feguard clause,
.
But the sources said that
the negotiation of a formal
(Continued from pa,e 2)
accord was eonsidered to
The Israeli government, be more significant politichowever, rejects the idea ally than eeonomically.
of retu~ing $0 the table
Last May, China took the
of multilateral negotiat,- step of naming an ambasons where Israel will be sador to the EEC, becoming
opposed by a front of for. the first Communist coun·
ces of the Arab National try to reeognise EEe.
Liberation - - Movement;
The-USSR and East Eu·
~hat IS
why there
has ropean countries are in
appeared an "idea" of hol- contact through their own
ding some u~nference" feroDomlC community
Coon the Middle East.
mecon. while deliberately
The Soviet Union's app- ignorig, the existence of
roach to the ways of sett- the EEC in their trade reling the Mideast conflict lations.
was and remains absolu1-Meanwhile YugOSlavia has
ely clear, and the Soviet signed a nQn·prefe.-t;lal
U mon mskes CODJlistent ef. trade agreement wlth the
forts to eliminate the root EEC and bad ilidlcaled Jt
causes of tension and does wanta this ~roadenecl Yueve.ry.tbing in ita power III goslavia now haa aooea to
establish the principles of 10all8 from the European
peace and justice in .the investment· bank.
area. Constructive Soviet
policy in the Middle East
aims at contributing
as
much as PQss!ble tl:> lt41e
further relaxation of international tension.
The atatemeDj by
the
Soviet government Pn the
Middle East stresses that
the Soviet Union's policy
on the question of the Middle EaSt settlement will
remain construclive. Suppor.ting the just cause
of
the Arab countries
and
peoples upholding
their
legitimate righta, the Soviet Union will do all In its
power, to promote the e. r.
Iiest attainment of an werall political settlement
in the. Middle East
BRUSSELS,
Jan.
28,
(AFP).-Exploratory talks
w,i1 take place in the com·
ing weeks between the
European Economic Community (EEC) and China
with a view to negotiating
a trade agreement, sources
close to the EEC commission sa,d yesterday.
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Calm returni'
to Beirut
,
(Continued from pa,e 1)
ieh and Premier Rashid
Monday nlgbt.
Karaml.
Tbe bank of Lebanon reTWo
other Syrian media·
- 1
1_
opened yesferday and be- tors
sfayed on the job .here
gan paying cbecks and dra· -cl1lef- of staff General Hift private banks were ex· kmal-:'Shehabi and air force
pected to decide within 48 commander Najl Jamll.
hours to reopen.
. The
Liberation
........IPalestine
,
Financial aetivity had been Organisation military chief,
DaDay6/' Conslroctlou Unl~ has' ~Ived
offer for 'slx
dumptrucks
paralysed since a wave of Z'f!V'!&:~ ¥obSen, said Mon·
froJil Nlssan Diese' Motor Co. Ltd., at. total price of 10Z.000 dollars to be
killings on Saturday.
day' iblrt "nobody can .. start
dt:;llvered to ~racbl nnd lD5ur..~ to Kabul: '
:.
.....,' ,
Forces in Palestinian ref- the Civil wl'r allain."
. ~ and fore1~n firms and Indivldual~ ;wb!) con- provIde the vehicles ch!,"
'II.
_Ai
'I
I
.~y-'
j
ugee camps have been on
:'!i¥.~*,o~. eome"oD F~. 3':to ,the B.&~!Ctl'<:on!ltruc~jI;Unit: ~cific!\tIO!,~.
the alert since Sunday for Gr~myko,
.. eaa. be seen.
. '\ ., .
.
.
a possible Israeli attack, a
(405)3-1
Palestinian military source
~~!ti;~~~~~~~~~~~
disclosed.
.
Palestinian nationalist le, Fa F U ' _ F W · . " , . , . . ........ , . . . · ,"taps tit
OD
aders feared Israeli military
reaction to tbe United Nati·
ODS Security Council
debate on the Middle East, the
MOSCOW, Jan. 28, (Tass)
source said.
Pour Israeli aircraft sp. .-USSR Foreign. Minister
Government Printtn&' Press has received
an oUer for llOOO.OO ztne plarked a ten·minute air raid Andrei Gromyko and Polish
ates (5!lOx650
mm) each plate
do1l81'll delivered aDd ID/Iured to Kabul
Foreign· Minister. stefan
alert in Beirut yesterday
froJil BalJDetal Co.
'
"
Olszowski during
yester· .
morning.
Local. aDd foreign flrms
wl10 wi8h 'to bid. abould. CODie'lon Feb. lZ 'fOr bid.
23 sub-eommittees of Le- day's talks exchanged. opidin&, In Government P.rlntlng Press.
banese, Syrian and Pales- nions on further devel~
.
.
2-2
tinian' military officers wo- ment of all·round cooper1lIIIl__ ~iWJI~~rnuYaWmOl!1~~~'?;~7!1;~:,
re supervising the disman- ation between tbe Soviet
tlement of militia strong- . Union and Poland and on
'*'·=~:+'::+::-¥':-¥':-¥':+-::+:+::*::-¥':-¥'~)(+::¥.:~~:;jI-:+~t~'.4("~+:*::*:it(*)1I:~":~"*"7.;t.+:
holds th,roughout Jhe cou~ some mternational problr
ntry, a high military com· oms, The talks passed in
mittee communique ann~ a friendly, businesslike at·
q'.
mosphere. .
unced.
,
,
' .•
Stefan Olszowski arriv· 'if,'
All roads into the capit- ed in Moscow yesteroay on
";+';
'..:1.:.-'
-,..,t:~
'::,C 1,1. ',f~.:rr.i.,
J ......
.
al were reopened Monday, a friendly visit.
,""',
c.ovel'llDltlnt Prlntlnjt Press haa rece1v~.~, . .!" ,f : . ~+'J~~ ltfiiDs!:,
The Soviet-Polish talks
which permitted supplying
+.
from
Boh and Bane Hohlux
C~:;£I!l':1\1
rtrucc. ' ~. ,·~\i~~I
.., ::.:.l:..:
:
50 GmbB
...
fl. fnil/'
If~'
!..l.-'l"'"-t,;
hungry inhabitants with in Moscow, Andrei Gromy- :.+'.1.
Abdek 8llphaU
-a'!.J&!i
oz;J". "
~:;.;
,""',
ko said at a lunChelln given
flour and fuel oil again.
Zlerbch asphalt
50",
'~"1h-. ,; . {¥,'1
'
:
.~,
Only one incident took in honour of the guest, is ·-""S.
Schlelm mid
100 '1._;-,'_
~ .. '.'
-1':.)
~\.•0 .'_ , I"
!'-"~'"
.' • ~.
~
~
. . ~.
•
,'
~ ~':s,' .~,
another manifestation of
place Monday, the high
Z1nCO&'J"&phle aO&,e no. 3·6 ZOO dase~' ...:. ,
_DIf"-"
'i -'
-.if
military committee said. Se- the uncbanleable course of '+.' s. AJDonla
50 lit
,'" ~ i>oli~~ -•.•'
. - DM 59
... ~if
veral mortar shells fell on the Ct'SU and the Polish '*,6. Film kleblack for- pbotoeraphlc P~1W:t,::..,..~' , ' . .t on ~ ~~ra~~'
a village in the Bekaa area United .Workers Party at ';.;,sllde.
50 bottres. J.~~,
,?- : "\ ~~U5.
";+;-'
of central LebanDn, killing all·round development and , ',1. Potaaalwa ferroeynlde
50 kg.
m. US
';+;-'
two people.
deepeninl of friendship and ,+',8. AJDunlwa bldal'ODlate
50 1<&".
DM 6S1
. -'...
20 kg.
ellcll 1<&".
DM U5
,+':
Syrian Foreign Minister fraternal cooperation - be- .+'.9. Krome aIauJD
kg.
each k&,.
DM 5
',+',
Abdel Hallm Khaddam in· tween oUr lXIUDtries, at co- :+.:X•. Wax aaphalt
Cbolopbanlnm
100 rolls each roll
DM 15.10
terropted his mediation. mis- ordlnatiOD of actloll8 of the
Schaber for nluschleruD&, (esllma) no. 1-4
.+..
sion here by retUniJng to U~R . 8D1I ~ the PoUah Peo101
.
eldl
- DM ',11
... ;¥.
Damucua yesten1ay for 24 ple's RePabUc on.· the inter- '+.'
hours uter coaferriu, . for national 8I'eI1a to strengtben '+.'13. Acta cevearL-Ink kllchee, color aeparaUon filter (red, blue, rreen and fll if
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Polish
minister hold'
talks
mutual
cooperation
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KABUL, Jan. 29, (Bakht·
the construcllon expenultures and cost of ma~l\lne-, ari.-To· ameUorate healtb'ry of the mill ~1l be met Be"ices, President and Pri·
me Mitllater Mobammad
by the, .credU of Iranian
Daoud
has appointed Prof.
government.
Dr.
Abdullah
Omar ss MiSome offici81s of Mines
nister
of
Public
Health, the
and Industries Ministry
and Commercial Att;ache President Office reported.
of the Embassy of Federal Republic of Germany In
Kabul 'were also pre.sent
at the signing of the alP'Bement.

French envoy
calls on second
deputy Jlremier
KABUL, Jan. 29, (Bakh·
tar).-Tbe French Ambassador to Kabul George Perrucbe paid a courtesy call
on Second Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister of
Finance Sayed Abdulilah at
10 a.m. yesterday.
According to aODther report Ambassador Perroche
paid similar calls yesterday
on Justice Minister and
Attorney General Dr. Abdul Majid and Mines 'and
Industries Minister Eng.
Abdul Tawab Assifi at 3
p.m. and 4 p.m. respective;y.

ARCS gives
financial aid
to Palestinians

KABUL, Jan. 29, (Bakhtar) -Keeping in view
the bo'nds
of friendship
. and symplltby of AfghanIstan with Palestinian pe0ple the government has 4ecided to provide financial
aid to PLO for PalestinianI afUicted by f1gh~1Dg
In LebilllDn, the Af,han Red ,
Creseent Society reported. ,
~ is ')parnt the ald will
be delivered to PLO chief
YallSer Arafat through the
embaasy of the Republic
of Afghanistan In Cairo.

Khuram meets
Bulgaria envoy

.UNESCO conference on
_: Education program ends

.,

,, ,,
I •

I

Ij
There was no immediate
word whether yesterday's

regard
KABUL, Jan. 29, (Ba- cndations in this
khtal"\).-The· firsj deputy so that comprehensive prEducation Minister
Dr. ogramme In different eduMir Abdul Fatah Sedeq I'e- cational fields is prepared
tUI ned to Kabul from the in Asia and Implemented
of
Third Consul~slive Region. with the cooperation
al conference on develop- the member eountriea.
The renovation program
ment and renovation
of
includes
publishing
01
educational
progrsmmes
rtm
f MInes
aud Industrles
Ministry
new text books. improvePresident of industries Depa
enl 0
ny of West Germany Eb'm Asia held 10 Bangkok.
Eng. Tauflql &nd representative of Consortex compa ucUon of
the IbDdahar
Dr. .8edeq on arrival said ment of educational CIIITi erhard Seltz signing the
agreement on the constr
~hat the
UNESCO
sp- culum· administration and
I Woolen MOl. .
_
_ _
---onsored conference was management.
political line".
held from January 19
Addressing western po·
•
to
24 and representativwers as well, President Bo·
es of 17 ~Ian countried,
umedienne called for their.
ry has been usmg the (G- UNESCO and other U.N.
ftelp to "stop the masss!"'e
KABUL, Jan. 29, (Ba- nomic Community (EEe) CTP) scheme lor
some specialised agencies partiKABUL, Jan. 29, (Bakht·
of a small population that khtar),-A seminar on ge- and sOme othcr counhies
cipsted in it.
years
the
seminar
is
held
ar).~The Ambassador
of
wants its freedom"
Dr. Sedeq who was app- Czechoslovakia to Kabul
neral customs and tariffs such as United States, Ja· with cooperation of depapan
and
a
number
of
East
The Algerian leader's me- preferences (GCTP) alm-'
the Jan Suchanek whose term
rtment of Conference on Tr- ointed c,hairman of
ssage was beamed mainly ed at developing ~he mdu- European n,' ions. Privil· ade. and Tarnf of United conference said that
the
Asian of office in Afghanistan
at the communist and non- stry and increasing expor- eges are given under the Nations to expand the kn- Iepresentatives of
had ended left for his coun·
scheme
aligned blocs. He urged the ts was opened at Commerowledge of offi~ials of the countries discussed reno- try yesterday.
vation of education prognon.aligned nations to help ce Ministry yesterday.
Ambassador
Suchanek
A source of Exports Pr- Ministry ~s well as the rammes in d1UfereD<t fielThe seminar discussed
him "reach a satisfactory
expol'ters
and
firms.
was
seen
off
at
Kabul airomotion
Department
(EPds and forwarded recommsettlemen¢ in favour of the yesterday aims and regulaby
Incharge
of
Protocol
port
D)
of
Commerce
Ministry
A U.N. delegation came
victim of aggression: who 'lions of GCTP scheme whsaid
that
since
Afghanist.
Department
of
Foreilln
Mi,
Lo
Kabul
to
help
organise
ISTANBUL,
Jan.
29,
must re~over his rights and Ich has been aceepted by
an' as a developing eount.- the seminar. The delegati- (AFP).-Turkish
nistry Dr Mahhoob Rsf,q.
forces
members
of
European
Ecodestiny",
on w,ll also sbed light· on killed five armed men in
the scheme of GCTP and a skirmish yesterday near
will also hold tslks with Jdll, close to the Syrian
the interested firms, the border in the southeas~ern
until now for fear the source added.
province. of Mardin, jhe
The
cabinet
ISsued
instrucBEIRUT, Jan. 29, (AFP).army
high
command
was
author~ies said here.
tions for schools to reopThe Lebanese cabinet hss
pro.chrJsllan.
No details were given
en throughout the coun~
drafted the main hnes of
ROME. Jan. 29, (Reuter).
President Suleiman Fran·
29, concerning the dead, excBRUSSELS, Jan.
try
on
Monday
and
for
a new national pact in·
ept
that
they
were
momb-.
-Itsly's
dominant Chrisgieh
told
the
cabmet
he
(AFP).-portugal
is
not
civil servants to return
cluding tlie principles of
ers of an armed band pu- lIan Democrat party yest·
considering
assOCiation
will
meet
with
Syrian
to duty.
political, economic and
President Hafez Assad with or membership of the rsued by gendarmes cear erday called on Prime MlThere
were still shooting
social reforms, Premier
in Damascus very short- European Eeonomic Com.. lthe border trapped in a nister-designate Aldo Moro
sporadic incidents in the
Rashid Karaml announ·
ly. Details of the ceasefire munity (EEC) in the mt>- cavern, they exchanged fire to make one last attempt to
capital and elsewhere in
I ced yesterday.
compromISe
will
be dium or long term, Portu- with the gendarmes, one of resolve the country's threethe country last night,
These principles will be and,sclosed only after that. guese foreign minlsler E. wllom was wounded. Thir- week-old political crisis.
the high military commnounced soon, he said, as
Melp Antunes said
here teen members of the band
After a four-hour meetittee supervising the cea· Karam! said '.Labour , and yesterday
a preliminary to forming
were captured alive.
ing,
the party's leadership
Welfare
Minister
Ghasserire announced.
a" reconciliation governissued a statement asking
san
Tueni
will
set
up
a
ment representing the vaMoro to try to secure an
committee to take iny.
BUI Syrisn Foreign MIDlster
rIOUS parties
economIC
policy agreement
entory
of
all
problems
thAbdel Halim Kh. ddam,
The previous pact, which
w,th
the
Socialist
party, who
at
need
to
be
solved.
who came hack to Beirut
the various Christisn and
ose support is vital to any
The
national
pact
probabyesterday
after
one
day
Moslem sects have lived
the government.
MANILA. Jan. Z9, (Be- pre5ll brlefllll" that
ly IS related to the ceasein his own capital, said
under since the 1940's,
uLer)r-SeJdor offlclala of fund would lnltlally amo·
Such an agreement shoufire compromise. 'obser·
his peace mediatiq,n mlS~
was shattered 'by interm·
developln&, natlona were unt to I,OM mDllon U.S. ld guarantee a parliamentvers believe. That comsian was working out
Ittent Civil wllrfare from
considering setlluc up a doUan to flnanee price stpromise included au. ag- fund for fluanclnt stob abUlaaUon of up to Il't ary majority for the Chris"perfectlY"..
last AprIl until last week
tisn Democrat minority goreement by Christian po- of a number of products as-yel lUIaDIed products.
Lebanese army umts were
htlcal
leaders
that
Mosto
tske
up
peace
keepmg
The lIIlba8aador sald that vernment Moro has been
HWe went a programme for
to matntalu prices In the
trying to form.
lems shoujd have an eq- InternaUonal market,
positions In the capital
a lubstantlal work bad been
action capable of meet·
Mora wss reported Tue·
u,table number of seats spoke&*lWl for the La.lln doM by the foDr w.~
yesterday, the high miliing the needs dictated
'
sday
on tbe point of givmg
in Parliament, and that AJD.....can bloc 881d yest- croups of senAor oftIclab
tary committee annOunby cPnstruction of the
up
his
government·forming
Parhament
rather
tb'an
who were preparln' ~
ced.
erday.
country," the premier
mandate after two weeks
w.,.
for
Monday's
mlnl~te
the
President,
should
na·
BruUlan
ambassador
Moslem
leftists
had
objectold
newsmen after
of unsuccessful negotiations.
me the premier:
Geollre A. Madel told a rlal meedn&', .. ..
ted to ar.my intervention
cabinet meeting.
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Alg4!ria blames Moroccco for
fighting in Western Sahara
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Courtesy calls

6,50

I

•

,..,Industries 'Ministry

KABUL, Jan. 29, (Bakbt·
ar),-The Ambassador of
Bulgaria to Kabul Stoyan
Raooslavov met Planning
KABUL, Jan_ 29, (Bakht· Minister Ali Ahmad Kbu·
ar).-The non·resident am- ram yesterday morning. Thbassador of Australia to ey discuased and exchanlled
Kabul John Douglas Peth- views on expediting the
erbrldie paid a courtesy call work of a number or' proon Edu~t1on Minister Prof. jects which are being flnan·
Abdul Kayeum at 3 p.m. ced from ten million dollars
credit of Bulgaria.
yester411f'
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KABUL, ~art,
.(~kiiliir) -An ~Iteeme"nt . fot
4!ltjlb1Wilili "p~ t.~lile
nilll 'ar'the'eost ·"of more
than elilhi, ~lOn ,~oll"rs
wilh a Prodbirtlor\ 'Capac!·
Ily of 6!'0,900 m~t~es and
three ~ilttd to~ W~I
thread ~ annt\ffi was Slgned here yesterday betw~n Mines and'Industries
Minlltry and CODlOrteX' of
Federal Republic of Germany.
.President of Industries
Department of Mines and
fndustrlea Ministry
ond
Eberhard Seltz representative of the FRG eompany
signed the agreement yesterday morning,
, The CQnitruction work
on the new mill Including
",achine Inltallation will
be complet~in 18 months.
~ With
establishment
qf' the hull 200,000, metres
~Igh quality cassimere and
200.000 metres of other cloth, blankets and three
hundred tons wool thread
for weaving carpet etc.
will be prodUCed annually. Employment opportunity will also be provided to
thore than 1,700 people.
. A source of Mines and

.
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~
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ALGIERS, Jan_ 29, (AFP)
.-Algerian President Houari Boumedienne last m·
ght defended Algeria's suo
pport of the Saharan Polisario front, in a message to
socialist and non·aligned nations.
He blamed the fightlUg
this week at Amgala, 200
kms west of the Algeriall
border inside ex·Spanish
Sahara; on tile government
of Morocco, accuslUg it of
"genocide",
Boumedienne. denounced
the Spanlsb-Moroccan· 1$u·
rltanlan agreement which
he said divided tbe former
Spanish colony between
Morocco and Mauritania
at the expense of the Saharan people. He stressed that
Algeria remained "faithful
to its commitment and 'Is

1,000 m. dollars
OPEC fund for
poors approved
PARIS. Jan. Z9. (Reutet').-Flnance
mlnlsters
from the oU exportln&, countries
today approved
and signed an arreement
settln&' up a 1,000 JIlllUon
dollar OPEQ aid fund for
poor countrtea.
.,. communique Issued aL
the end of a two and a
haU day meetlu&, here 8ll1d
the fund would provide in_
terest-free, 101ll"·tenn loans
to developln&" countries.
The fund wm operate as
soon 8ll the acreeJllent Is
ratified by the 13 OPEC
member slates. the statement aald. •

Custom, tariff preferences Se,nlnar

Czech. envoy
leaves Kabul

Moro to make
last attempt to
solve crisis

LebanQn forms new national pact

Fund for price stabilisation
being considered at Manila meet
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Apparently In the new sch·
erne, whIch has just been
announced at the end of
the two and a half day
meeting of the OPEC fmance mIDlsters in P..arIS, not
even service charge will
be added to the loan
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A turn from lieold "war to
OstenSIbly the fund wIIl be
contmued tIll the end of
the current decade, and
accordmg to'Original commitment OPEC members have voluntarIly rna·
de, under the fund, durinji
the next fIve years.
The bfe·span of the fund
will permit third world
countries to deSIgn their
proJects, complete work
on their development a",
pects and then seek loans
The third world natIons are
thankful for the estabhshment of the fund and
hopes are high that many
of the Group of 77 Will
benefit from thIS new
fmanclal wmdow, as
It
has been termed

The Lemngrad auction, bon In the karakul pelts
says the paPl'r, offers new deals
The
businessmen
opllon to the Afghan bu- who purcha'sej; thousands
smess anfl karakul dealel S of pelts enJoys the ,:onl,'ThOse who for some rea- endene., of the cattle ownsons can not meet the dea- ers and karakul breeders
dime for auctIOning theIr He may not pay all the
pelts ,n London, or some- pri~e m cash at ~ tune
how miss the chance there, of the puri::hase.,.,'H:e norm·
01 are not satisfied With aUy promlllC.8 to')Jay some
the auctIOn there, can now of the price lriiinedlately
send their consIgnments to after the sale Or auct,on
the SovIet cIty for aucti- of pelts abroad.
on,' It contlnues
'For some tlines the karSpeed of sale and eXIst- nkul dealers simply borrence. of several optIOns for ow money from the banks at
sale of merchandIse
are • exorbitant rates, as was the
basIC pi Inclples of good case prior to the natIonal,·
dnd thllvIng bUSIness, It satlOn of banks In Afghansays
Istan.' It says
'A few mOnths delay m
Under both cond) "ons,
Idle capital means a lot of
the
bUSInessmen are m a
loss fOI the bUSIness comthe
mumty m any country, 10- gleat lush to repay
money they
have
borrc1udIng Afg\ylmstan, wheIe most of our Importer owed, either from ihe bank
and exporters do not want 01 from the private P,eISO.
to pIn their
caplta.s for nS Delays In auctions can
one commodity only lOr a mean a lot of loss of credit as well as fmance, It
long tIme, It says
says
There 15 a cham conneeThe Lemngrad al,lctlOn
also means ~hat the.re IS
a new market for Afghan
pelts For decades Afghan·
. Istan has been sending aU
ItS pelts only to London
lOSt the two younger chll· and New York
markelil,
dren was dropped because and because of 1radltions
they were mmors, AI·Ahram our pelts may not have fesaid
tched the nght pnces
With the new market
BEIRUT, Jan.
(Reuter)
available, our pelt dealers
-The pro·Palestlman dally can send some of the conAI-Moharrer saId here that sIgnments of Afghan kara.
LemnglOd,
the US veto of the Security kul pelts to
where 1t seems, not only
CounCIl resolutIOn on the
karakul but all varieties
MIddle East could be the
of furs are offered for sale
last
It seems more brokers and
In an editorial, the paper
buyers from the
wOlld
said PreSident' Pord has de·
come to Leningrad than 10
clded to return to the Wh· other markets, It says
lte House as an "ordlnary
The Afghan karakul mpreSident"
like Truman, shtl,lte should do ItS best
Johnson an<\. NIxon and co- to make best use of the
uld not make an historiC
new vIstas whICh has been
way to the preSIdency alon- opened before It, and ItS
gSIde WashmgtGll, Wn80n clients who may
now
and Kennedy
make more profitS, It coneludes.
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The 'SovIet ,Umon IS for I
\', \ BlV ,SPAIITAK BEGLOV,
"
an' undeviating 'adherence ~o
,,
) "
the courSe in SovIet-US reo an 40 agreements on variOUS ntltabve and qualitative
latlpn! ',Which has taKen ,sh\ ) aspects'i Ilf' coo".,'rl(tion ' i 10 budd-up of strategIc arms
' '~I'" r,r,
ape over the last few years
I he pracllca sphere.
The with the ensuing'. reduction
The Soviet posItion' was Soviet 'Iea,d~rship belieyes,
of arsenals ,
most 'deflDltely stated , hy_ as USSR Minister- of For·
At the 1talks in Moscow
Leowd ~rezhnev, General elgn.Affairs, At!drel Gram· WIth US Secretary of State
Secretary of the CPSU Cen- yko stressed at a luncheon Henry Kissmger thiS ques·
tral CommIttee, at the talks gIven 10 honour of Henry lion was placed,ln the cen'
in Moscow With US Sea-eo Klssmger, that both Sides ter, of special attention In·
tary of State Henry Kissln' should display the will and ternatlonal H obset':Vers could
ger
determmation to prevent not fall,to notice the accent
The development of Sov· t heSe agreements from be- 10, SovIet, statements, from
iet-US relations IS lUsep- 109 undermlDcd. They must
arab'e, from the pOSItIve in· be honoured in all respects
ternational changes of the In the future as well, and
last few years Though dif- the USSR WIll act preclse,y
fICulties remain on thIS roo m thIS dlfectlon
ad, including those that are
heIDg put up by the enemAs a result of the turn
ies of detente, the Soviet In SovIet-US relabons from
leadership and the entire the cold war to detente and
pubhc of our country pro- dIalogue .t has become poceed from the fIrm belief ssible, what seemed unththat there are no grounds mkable In the penad of
to questIOn the baSIC pro- tenSion "on the brink of
gress m the relatIOns bet· confrontation" Both SIdes
ween the USSR and the weI e able to start negobaUSA
llons on the problem whIch
The So.iet·US
dIalogue was earher held to be a
rests on the mutual uhder· kmd 01 "pole of Inaccessi'
standing of the fact that pe- bility", that is, the' !imita·
aceful coeXistence is the on· bon Qf strategic arins The
Ir alternative to nuclear fIrst agreements achieved
war, and tliat It IS neces", in thIS field in 1972·1973
8J'Y to comhine efforts to are well known They were
curb and eli'd the arms race followed 10 1914 by tile Via
and to promo~e productive dlvostok understandmg recooperation to the benefIt ached between Leomd Bre·
of the two nations and the zhnev· and Gerald Yard 'It
world as a whole
opened the way for the achThe norma1lsatlOn of re- ievement of a new iong·
latIons between the
two term and more effective-- . . .QJJITA
A
countries already !las a 50- agreement making It pOSSI·
hd JudICial basIs: ,more th- ble to set hmlts to the qua-

which It 'followed 'that the
S'ovlet Union("'had firmly
stood and 'was standinl( for
the implementatIon of the
V'adlvostok agreement.
~ournallstlc ll:ltc1eJ: r hllve
cor'fectlW' nd'tl!d' tli'atl!t'tli'e'
dlifia ~8!ffiClpati~n,' iii- 'tile
talJ</; of' G~fle\l~111 ':Se&'l!tary
of the' cPSU" e6fT'oiI'" Co.
mmittee J;&ni
'Brezhnev
was.m Itse'it':a \~stlmoDY to
the Interest' 'of'th;; So'~,et
'1[;O.-1(l
(
(Continued;,,p,n,,,page 4)
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Frenchman claims ,iIl;venting car runnIng on water
reports from Sweden saId
that the Saab automobile
firm was experlmentmg WIlh runmng caTS on water.
Several local people 10
Rauen al e enthUSiastic ah·
out the ChambrIO mvenb·
on
MIchel Guerard, an engmeer, said, III am so Impressed by the results that
he has obtaIned that I am
givmg up my research of
so~ar energy because
the

Chambnn InvcntlOn will
prOVIde us With cheap en·
ergy and prOVide electnc,ty
for practIcally notnmg"

to use his speCIal mIxture
In addlbon, he has nev·
CI" given the formu.a of thiS
nuxture to anbody, and has
only saId that It IS half wa,
tel and half alcohol

But not everyhody who
has examIned the Cnamb·
fm InVentIOn speaks so mClJhcs Jeer that ne IS a
ghtly of It One reason IS "sphmx
Without a secret
that the mventor has never but so f~r have not manaallowed anybody to examI, ged to explam how he fuelS
ne what he calls his "blaCK and powers hIS car which
box", a deVIce attached to has so far driven 8,000
it car engme permitting
it kms

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
LONDON, Jan. (ARP)- divers equipped WIth undThe latest attempt to get a er water searchlights arrl'
rise out of neSSie, the pre- ved at the Scottish lake
histOriC monstel saId to be lh,s wee~ to try to fmd the
hvmg 10 BritaIn'S deepest
C uSlve creature.
lake Involves the use of sn
electrOnIC sequal stimulatTEL AVIV, Jan (DPA)
or. It was learned here
-An Israeh pohceman and
A member of the BritIsh two women al e among the
expedItIOn whIch wlll, try
ten suspecls arrested in co·
to locate the monster
nnection With a safe full of
said an electrOnic sonar de- money robhed from a polI·
vIce had been developed to ce statIOn here two weeks
send sound waves down to ago
depths of more than 150
metres (450 feet) the waves
A magIstrate ordered the
were mtended to excIte the suspecls to be remanded in
monster sexually mCltlng It JaIl for 15 days
to surface
The thIeves succeeded m
MeanwhIle, 23 British removmg the 300 kllogram-

me safe unnoticed from the
fourth storey of the pohce
statIOn
The safc reportedly contaIned 200,000 US dollars
and a sllDJlar sum mIsraeli and other curreJ1Cles,
confIscated shortly on the
Tel AVIV black market
Acting o~r a hot tip 'the
police traced the robbery
back to one. of "thOlr colle,
agues from the fraud squ·
ad, who IS saId to have pas·
sed the necessary inform.
atlon about' the safe and
ItS contents on to hiS bro.
ther, one of the arrested
suspects

I

elltlOgUlshing

a

in

A fIre ffghtl!Ig personnel equipped With modern
deVIces of extinguishing flTe

----

A tIg'I"tij:,\"a n ~ m U S I" can' d I" nst rum ents

tM

"Taking
It has
noted' been
sures
for fIre fIghting 'mea·
and flir
Thisllratnlng
will save penonnel
property that
theoften
,nadvertence
of,
"
uSI'!&~!!""'tJ.lM!pt~~_1i~~~.!!N~~'~~;' j
'<the people to use the fire
thad lID qaet!iDll I • ~nMlh',jIr~iili1iclriiH ~P'its
,)\ fighting equipment esca,a.
2-- Khanqllh musIc •
ching the on·fire 'llulldings revealed"'that no fire statio tes the fires, TesultIDg In
By Danealtyar
and edifices as soon as on eXIsted In the proVinces heavy damages
Khanqah' is 'the
place
PARTW
poSSible after the informa- some tunes ago
Fortuna·
AZIZI emphsslsed that in wnel e usqally' sufis snd
COlRelS of our country. I' kelewah musIc and songs
!Jon IS receIved, CQIlptratl>l, t~'!noVf'tIlere are mne sta· _ order to clamp down fIre other 'rellgion7-c0nscIOus " hoped that some day tho whose composers are local
on at the time of aritY natu· !Jons in the provmces ThIs InCidents prevenhve mea· I people go for- prayers and ese w111 be collected with mUSICIans and vocalists do
ral 'calaml~ hke; floods, (-' i~tself speaks of the acc· sures shoald I be adopted be. for listening-to mUsic The the cooperation of f!llk not last for long
Locsl
earthquakes etc, are-the pa!' oiilpti~ij:nen~ of fire-fight· fore any ugly scene IS cre- Khanqah music', is playe<\' mUSIC lovels
mUSIc IS different from fo.......lI
It d
'"
Then Afghan folk musIc lk music though It may be
ramaunt servIces repuer ~" ~~:artment
ated BuildIDgs newly cons. m a very sJlllclal way and
by the depsrtment", he ~,,, ~
J1'£lti
tructed should have devi. style It Is attractive and IS of speCIal quaiLty and InspIred by It
1 he other charactenstlc
ded
~~~I:"q,
~also said that com- ces for flghtIDg and contro- excLtlng and IS usually ac- attl achon The Importance
companied, )'1tli l[ecltatlOn and the great value whIch of local mUSIc and song IS
The fire fighting Btafl,of' "plete ~Jiomog~nelty eXIsts
Illng fire
Kabul province, he /sald, IS in the quall~ of staff and
The department has a of rehgious po~s< and he- IS attached to the Afghan that they are the product
well trained on the JoP and ,<;qwp/IUlnt In the provinces speCIal body which looks yms On FridaYlmglits mu- lolk music IS now rpalized of the rural populahon anli
IS laced WIth sophisticated as well as 10 Kabul They IOta the construction deslg. SIC arhsts' get together m by aU mUSlCClans, mUSicol- at.e. In fact the reflection
eqUl~ent•.."During;the cur· ope1'8tb,01\1 the 01111 'iUtd the ns of the government bUlI- Khanaqas and cle.lebl ate ogIsts and the people at la- of taste, ways of hVIng and
1<t!\I 100:'''~'
\
.. .I.':"dard.
•
'Of
,.
reqUIrements of the place
rent yearr
.., re cases
we· same'>JJ.l'/ s......
,
c:ourse'
dings, industrial sItes pet. festivities which' may be rge.
where Ithey are produced
re reported
'e departm- the strength of the '~j,r~- rol tanks and factories' from helli flo commemorate the
death of either famous p<>The reputstlOn of Afgh5-Ghazal Music
ent WIthin no time teams nel and equipment IS ma- the POint of fire fIghting
ets, scholars or men of an folk musIc IS now woThis musIc IS named afwere ¢ispatched to extm· ny times larger m Kabul
They render useful adVice
1 eliglOus attracllon Khan,ld WIde. Many Afghan fo- ter the kmd of poem With
gUlsh them, thus saving a because of density of pOpu- in thiS regard
Aqa IS conSIdered the saf- lk songs have been tsk- which It IS accompanied
large chunk of property and latlOn and large mdustrlal
The 25 years master p~an est place for expressIOn of
en to vanous foreIgn mUSL' and
played
Gha-zal
hfe from bemg destroyed
area
of mUniCipality also covers love and obedience toward cal m,,ltltuhons Also,
a and
recltahon
of Gha
ReVIeWIng the fire figh·
"FIre IS made of oxygen, fIre f,ghtmg SpeCIal regu. God and men of high res- good deal of them have zal has a long hiStory m
tlng department's loperation fuel and temperature as ItS lations have been drawn pect The audience In Kh- been sung and piayrd by our country Ghazal has
m the provinces, he maint· three
elements
If one for fuel, wood depots and anqah IS usually
compr
Afghan artists In various been produced and recltlll!
aIned that a development of these IS controlled fIre other bUIldIngs under mu. ISed of those dedicated
to mternational festlVals ,md by our fsmous poets SInCe
plan has been chalked out can be paCIfIed", he eluCld· D1cipal jurisdiction
piety and truth
concerts
the Sixth and seventh H,for the prOVInces whIch ated.
He expressed hope that
Each of Afghan folk so· Jlra These Ghazals have
foresees a well trained staff
Therefore, he contmued, future actlvlt,es of the fIre.
3- Folk mualc:
ngs whIch are more than been sung by weU-versand modern equipment for dIfferent tactics are used flghtmg personnel will be
Folk musIc
represents hundl eds of Yf'JJ.r old has ed mUSICIans and vocahsts
all of them.
to allay the fIre. Common· hIghly revolutIonised In the the genuine and' untou~h been transfered from One m a speCIal style There are
Presently fire
brigad~ Iy water jets are. used to l,ght of better training fa- ed cultural
hen~age
of artist to another and from a good number of ~ple
staff is stationed in the pro- quel the ordinary fIres,
~lIitles and up to date equ. AfghsniJ;tan" It /s.' excitIng one generatIOn to another. who lOVe to hear Ghazal
VlDceS of Kandahar, Herat, w1lIre 011 fIres are fought Ipmeot
and much popular among
4- Local mUSIc,
musIc Among famous Ghthe people of Afghamstan
Resembhng Afghan fa· azal musIcians and vocalIAfghamstan at present lk mUSIC, the local mUSIc sts we may men han the
IS very rIch m folk songs
has its Important and esp- names of Ostad Qaslm.
No
doubt
m
most
other
eCial
place m Afghan mu- Ostad Shelda, Ostali N abl
Greater use of solar enerurces
count!
les
there
IS
not
as
SIC
The
10c~1 mUSIc whGul and others
gy, power and gas resourBy Our Own Report.>r
RegIonal plannIng SyS- much songs and folk mu- Ich IS a product of the ta.
The present day Ghazal
ces to aVOId damagmg of
tem, reclamation
of land SIcal Instruments as those sle, aspiration and senti- mUSICIans and vocahsts
forests prOViding
econo- sewage system, dal)1ping ImplemenatlDn of construeIn Afghams~an.
ments of the rural areas IS are Ostad Slfahang, Ostad
mical central heatmg facIgrounds The members of tion proJects, rural planniThe number of folk so· the best example of PUrity, Yaqoub Qaslml, Ostad Nahtles to the pubhc's prot- thIS commISSion suggested
ng projects, studIes on city ngs collected so far reach hapPmess,
cheerfulness, to, Ostad Rahim Gu!, Ostad
ectIOn of bUlldmgs agaInst remedl~s for these proble·
con9tructlon
are
some
ma_
male
than
2000
ThiS
mak·
,md
fmaUy
slmphclty
and RahIm Bakhsh, Ostad Doany danger
anSIng from ms. The commISSIon studjor
programmes
to
be
Im"S
Afghamstan
very
nch
the
ablhty
of
the
smger
IBI Logan, Asef Qaslml,
excessIve. heat and cold leli how ~o protect Cit,es
Qaslml, Khlyal,
were the main tOpICS dIS- against the spread of har· plemented by the construc· as fal as genuIne folk so- who may leave ItS Impnnt Yo usaf
han
department
durmg
the
ngs
are
concerned
on
the
mmds
and
hearts
Saber,
Hamahang,
Ralhan,
cussed m a semmar held mful msects
next
year,
contmued
Dr
Accordmg
to
some
Afg
of
the
audience.
It
IS
excltReJa
on housing problem
S81d
On the baSiS of the plO- Basharyar
han folk mUsICIans therr m!( and arouses a feehng
The maIO chsractensllc
PreSIdent of HO~Slng Cons· grammes
mcluded
m
In addItion, the depa, t- are shll a large numbe
of
happIness
In
the
audienor
Ghazal musIC rests In
tructlOn Department of the agenda of tha semmar per·
men( plans to begin hou- of folk songs and
mUsIc
ce
the
fact tha t the SInger usPubhc Works' Mmlstry Dr \'am,mg to hOUSing probl(Contmued on page 4)
uncollected In the Iemole Unfortunately, local or
ually
tnes to smg along
Wassey Basharyar in an m· ems the participants ad·'
Ghazal other kmds of potervlOW With the
Kabul opted baSIC measures both
U7
ems haVIng the same spmt
on SCIentific methods basYY I
Times
and the same or close meed on in¢ernational nonns
an109
of Ghazal Thus the
Provmces - T1le employ·
tlOn of the road Dara-IThe semmar which star- and standards as weIl as
smgel
of Ghazsi must knMarwars has been hnked
ted on Jan. 17 and contm- SImple methods for a ser. ees and teac"ers of Barakl By Our Reporter
ow
by
heart vanous poeWith the centre of Sarkaru
ued for three days
was' les of problems whIch nee- Barak dIStrict and Cbarkh
ms
of
the
same meamng
saId commIsSionary school have colhded head on A source d'StTICt
the first of Its kind Initia- ded \Jrgent action,
and
smg
them
sklllfuUy
donated afs 12,100 to the oi the Parwan TraffIC Of·
ted by
the department Dr Basharyar
Shlberghan -17,400
klo6- Amateur MUSIC
f,ce saId that the wounded grams of food stuff was
and sponsored by the ?ubAccordmg to these mea- Afghan Red Cresceot Soc
The amateur mUSIc who
hospitalIsed dlstrlhuted among 6668 mo- Ich has no'1ong illStory m
persons were
hc Works MInistry
sures problems which at'e lety of Logar province
The partiClpants of !the of greater Importance and
Meanwhile the employees and are In a satisfactory
thers and children of Jauz· our country is usually excsemmar
were select- not considered urgent shoo of education, malaria era- conilItlons
jan prOVInce durmg the last erclsed ani! played by yo.
ed from amongst
noted uld be solved On SCIentifiC dIcation, and other departHerat -38,090 kilograms mne months of current Af
ung people who are not
personahtles and dISCUSS- methods but those whIch ments and residents of Za- of food stuff was dIstribu- ghan year
pi ofesslonaUy engaged 10
ed vanous hOUSing probl- need urgent action may bc bul provmce have also don- ted among needy mothers
A source of the Pubhc
mUSIC for a long time Amems 'under Ithe followmg solved through sImple and sted ais 29,405
and chl:dren of Herat CIty
Health InslItute of the pro
ateur music IS sung WIth
four commiSSIOns
eConomIcal methods tempThe aId mcludes 18,000 vmce sa,d that the food stuff western mUSical Instrum~
ARCS source 10 Herat
The work
of the fIrst OJ anly
saId that the aId was dist- Kg of wheat, 18,000 kg po- Includes 10,617 kg wheat. ents by men of speCIal tacommISSIon was to rj3VleW
ributed among the prisoners wdered mIlk and 2,000 kg 2680 kg powdered milk and ste and Intel est In musIc
the foundatIOn of buildThe semInar whIch was of the Security Office of
edible 011
The amateul smgers produ4103 kg of edlhle 011
ings The members of thIS consldeJ ed
'IS sClenllflc Herat last week
Jalalahad -The
founda·
ce SPf'Clal pleccs of music
Ghazm -WLth the camp
commISSIon dIscussed sIm- was partICIpated by Iepl'e_
tlOnstone of a bridge m lelIon of telephone hnes With special style not long
Taluqan
One
hundred
ple and economIcal method sentatlvea of vanous depSheen Khor of Hesarak Gh· repair work more communi~ knowzj to the people
of construction. They also artments of Public Works and seven students have
In 1947 when the orcbesI1zal district of Nangarhar
12th
grade
examl'
.calIon faCIlities have been
passed
studIed ways to avoId, any Mm",try all constructIon
III a of Radio Afghanistan
provmce
was
laId
last
week
nation
from
five
high
schoo10
Ghaz",
centre,
prOVIded
geogl aphical damage hke department's
engmeerThe brIdge on the Hesar· Katawaz sub·,lIstrlct and plOduced some Afghan soearthquakes to bUlldmgs.
109
departments
of ls of Takhar prOVInce thIS
ak road is 5 metres wide Qara Bagh dIstrict of thst ngs With the help of the
Members of the second all
the mmlstries,
wa- year
western mUSIcal mstrume·
and
6 metres long
province.
An Education Department
commISSion dIScussed wa)'s ter and, power authonnts the foundalton of the
A
source
of
the
dIstrict
source
of
the
provmce
saId
to pi otect buildmgs, agam- ty, local development depamateur
musIc was laId
A source of the Comm·
st raInfall, snowfall
etc
al tmen t. UN. offICe
m that thIS year 1868 students Said that the employees and
down
they proposed new methods Kabul and some other pr- appeared m the exammatlon reSIdents of the area dona· umcatlons Department of
The orchegtra later In
Ivate InstItutions, he con- of which 1204 were success· ted afs 20,000 for conetr·', tbe province sSld that the
~o protect walls and be1953
atll acted a number of
ucllon of th,s bridge
repair work Includes rene,
ful
ams and roofs of buJldmgs tmued
Y9ung
men, gifted With
The construchon depal!'
Kalal -1 he primary seh· wal of some telephone WI'
agaInst danger
aClsmg
Jauzjan -DUring the last
talents, to musIC
mUSIcal
from the Ialluall, snowf- ment of Pubhc Works MI- 2 years 33 girls graduated 001 of Zardslu Ulea village res and poles
Since
then
amateurs have
mstry
will begm Impk. from the Khudeja Jaubjam oi ATghandab district com·
all, flood etc
Baghlan -The
potable
turned
to
musIc
The t;]urd comnusSlOn dl_. mentatIon of lIs plan ne",t girls high school
pleted WIth the cooperatIon water project of BaLsqal was
The flfst amateur group
scussed dlffel ent ways of year WIth the commenceThe school established In 01 tlIe reSIdents has been opened by Baghlan gover- was organized 13 years
yeal
usmg energy for heatIng ment of 1he seven
nor Mohammad Asslf Pass ago The members of the
19:j9 has 1034 pupIls WIth maugurated
development plan of the an up to dote ~clence labo·
bUIldlOgS, cookIng, etc
The school hUllt on ooe last week
group were
The fourth commISSIOn country In order to frame ratory
acre of land has 7 class
The foUl mIl han afghan1- Zahlr Hovalda, accowas formed to diSCUSS rna· lis plan 10 accOidance wIth
I oOIDS
IS project was fmanced by
A source added lhat be
rdlom.t,
ttelS relating to supply of the needs of tIme and on
Assadabad -The constru· the development budget of
Sides the normal CUfnCUla
2- KabIr Hovalda plapotable water to vallous the baSiS of .ts economic
clIon
work on the 13 km Pub'lc Health Milllstry, UN· mst
local
crafts
hke
carpet
wea·
capacIty
~he
department
parts of the country, san3- AZlz Ashna, Mandolsome of its VlOg, needle \York etc IS Dal a-I-Marwara road of ICEF and reSidents of the
Itahon
and problem of WIll revise
also
tau'ght
Kunarha
sub,d,stncl
wa.
arell,
Prmkmg
water
faci'
mist,
programmes For thIS pur·
canahsallon.
Parwan -SIX persons we- completed last week
Iitles have been provided to
4- Chatram. Jazz play'
Members pf nhe !oulth pose the department Inten·
A source of the Kunarha more than 7,000 people 10 el
commlSsion wfre aSSIgned ds to dISCUsS Its program' re ,"jured four of them se·
5- Agha Mohammad
to dISCUSS puBhc latnnes, mes WIth the cancel ned so_ rlously when two vehIcles said that WIth the <am ple- the a, ea
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PARIS,
Jan. (AFP) ~
A mIddle-aged garage ow·
nel In Rouen, northern France, IS deve]opm.g an 10venti";' whIch COUld banKrupt 011 producmg countrlCS overmght-It IS a, car
able to run largely on wa·
ter
Jean Chambrm, 55, after
20 years of experiments has
managed to run his own
cal, a Renault 16, by usmg
a speCial lDJxture of halfCAIRO, Jan
(Reuter)water and half·alcohol and
A woman sentenced to death as an Isr'aeh spy has
a hblack box" adjustment
on the cngme
been freed by the Egyptian
PreSIdent Anwar Sodat the
ThIS gIves a better perfsemI-offiCial newspaper AI·
01 mance than petrol- low
Ahram reported
officers have recorded that
hIS car has dnven 140 kms
But PreSident Sadat can·
at 103 kms per hour uSing
frrmed the death sentence
17 htres of the chambrm
agamst her husband conmixture
(equal to 20 mJles
Victed on the same charge,
Ipel' gallon, at a speed of
the paper added
65 nllles per hour),
AI·Abram named the
woman as Insrah Ali Mous·
IllItlal disbebef and rid·
sa and s81d she, her husb.cule are starting to change
and IbrahIm Saeed Chahin
mto Interest and even suand their three sons were
pport
arrested In August 1974 as
"No man 18 a prophet In
alleged spIes for Israel
hiS own country",
ChamThe eldest son was gIVen
brm said, expl8lDJng why
10 years m jail hy a mihtary
the French state had not
tribunal but the case aga·
taken up his inventIOn
·'But last Dec 4 the Bel·
~1I'Il'1l'1l'1l'II'UJlj"I'''''''''Il'II'Il'IaII1.n'''''''lI'UI''' 111l'1I111."ll1ll1IUIlthlltlUHllIl'llllt.u,n.n.UlllllIlJllllb'ltfllll"",, 111111'11'11'"'.11II 41111'"1111'"
gJan go verome n t called me
f
Bdff(lr~
J
ADS. BATES
to B~ussels and awarded me
•
Shafie Rahel
i ClllSSified: 8 LilIes per column 9 point! the CroIx d'Offlcer du Mer.
Tel: 26847
i letter. Ms. 20.
~ Ite de L'lnventlon given to
BcDtor.
Claasified
I
6
Lines
per
colUDUl,
9
poinl
Inventors who help research
•
Nt1U1' M. Rahhn/
letter M •. 40.
•
! In the domaInS of mdustry
Tel: 28848
DlIpla,y: column iDch Afa, 30. 11
i and sCience"
SUB8CRIPTION B4TB8,
i
"ThIS proves that not ev.
;;
Par othe. numbers first
dial
;;
Year~
o6fiI..
l8fIO
J'
erybody
thl~ J am a fool",
•
B.oJi ,....~
Ala.
he s81d
SWItchboard number 26851
FORBIGN '.. ,
I
CmIladoa eltenoion 68
Y. .~
Dollar 60
Meanwhtle the cIty of L,dllt ,_~
D9Dlrlhl6
lie has said that it WIll help
Advllr'tUinl': 268Ii9
...."".e·'·~IIIl.', ...IQIlIlIUI".II.""I~IU.JIIlIlllllWilUIUJl~'·_"M"·.lf"·'" ..·"t'''''"ill''I~UII-_''.'1U1l1U1l'''"I'''_''';4
hlnl to research .further, and

"

" ..

, 'I'r n.ew fIn; brtga~e ~~a,_{
, • c;:"l~7
'" ~Y using foam 'l"d elt;ctrlc • ~
tion WIth trpmillg facfllties ;,,' [BY A REP6RTER ,.
short Circuit fires" hy using
- .
carbon diOXIde gas. 1.Usual.
will be opened In near'l'u· .' i
bIte' next~'\o.Mlni~;of ",MlWll'e - Slfai'lf,( 'Ktliiduz,
}y ahort circuit r,ng' are
Pfnancc. TJlel .n~ .' '~atl9n:; N~ng~~a!ll'GIiai:ni.r~P.uw. ,dange~llu.s- and only car~n
will expand the fire b'figa., ail, lIltd~ BBlmand They are -dioxide gaa or powder can
der-activltle;a,in the country. ~ellJ eqUipped- 'and ttalned' r quel it as. it IS. perillous to,
Si!iillarly it"lS envlsAged'tli: to execute t~r responslbi· use water, same,;s the case
at'threl!' more such .mr~s lities.' ji1'" ,< '~
•
'with all fires
.
wi1~' be opene\l"l!I..ffi'l~t., :rft~tWltiI8t
";the abl' " Statistics' collect~ by the
~gions of tJt./l;~1 Mllif;t e'~tl!tl~s
,ff~ of the department show lhat fifes
mcbarge of F:$'~ ft@ltfnlt,.. Istaff Jdre'ecl:Y' In "job, with mostly erupt as a result of
department of tlteKflnlstry openmg of tlie new training .carelessrietls of the owner
of'I1'terior Mohamrnad.An· centr~ in J(abulladded. fa,' oof the budding or the in.
war Atlzi In' an 'intervieW. -dllties wlll 'be' 'provided dustrial aite.
---~,

AFGHAN PRESS
Under the headhne 'the
Iesult of a new
effort,'
yesterday's Ams dally m
an editorial comments on
the auchon of the Afghan
karakul pelts held for the
fIrst time m Lenmgrad.
In the thIs internatIonal
auctIon 'which Afghamslan for the fIrst hme partIcipated more than 100,000
raw
pelts
of
grey,
black and brown karakul
lambs were auctIOned GIey and black broadtaIl fetched much better pnces
"But while Prices fetched at thIS
auctIOn we
re 15-20 per cent hlghel
than the. preVIOUS auctIOn
held In November, 1975,'
says the edItorial
The maIn buyers of the
Afghan pelts were Italian,
West German, French and
Damsh busmessmen and
fums Some Enghsh brokers also took part and bought some of the pelt" It
says

</_.w

... ~J

"',''4.'

strahon. felt 'by .the needy nations.
The 'fur\d JUSt· established
has every qualification to
be called unique It is
expected to become fun·
clional witJiln one month
or SIX weeks, which IS
short"!?t P!lS&ible SP8J1 for
ratificllHobl Of any"' ~such
multinatIOnal body to get
the 16JH,lritlona!! phdse
The fund will provide Inter.est:+fr~, < long < term
loans to developing na·
tlons-a panacea for the
fmancially-i11 countries
In the developing world
Because of growmg debt
and servIce charge that
most developing nations
are stopped to pay for
the past 108081 the new
aId gIving system pramlses excellent prospects
for meeting development
cost
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S AROUND THE COUNTRY

KSlgar, flute plaY!'f,
6- RahIm Jehsm, drum
player;
Radio Afghanistan has
so far had several amateur 01 chestras which have
succeeded In recordmg and
prodUCIng several pieces
of musIc
Then there emerged other amateuf groups one
after another At present
we may mention the names of Chal-Brotherha, S,'taraha, Kochlha, Lalaha,
Shogofaha, Dlmand,
Ah
Baba and Jawanan as amateur troupes
The amateur rimslc troupes have been able to win
populanty among the youth They have produced
exclhng pIeces of muSIC
nnd sung enchanting songs
accompamed by orches~ra
Modem Afghan MUlle:
Almost 70 years ago when musIC was In fuU swing
m our country 1t found its
way m families and a great number of young tum'
ed to It as a means of entertainment. They tried to
take musIc out of the cOnfInement of profeSSIOnal
mUSIcians and singers Consequently, s good many
amateurs were added to the
Itst of Afghan mUSIcians
and VOCalISts who all contributed to the developmel1lt of Afghan musIc.
The young talents who
came to the fore after the
es£abhshment of RadIO Af·
ghamslan also contnbuted
towards composmg and si·
ngmg
attracbve pIeces
ThIs was in,creased as the
musIC training course of
RsdlO Afghamstan turned
out graduates to help develop and enrich mUSIC
In
the country
Women also pIOneered
the new movement In muSiC They JOIned the a.t
troupes along WIth young
men and produced musical
pIeces of Interest to lUIe pu·
bltc,
Included among them
were Mrs. Shahla, Mrs
Mastora, Mrs. Parween.
Other arbsts who have
kept thIS torch
burmng
are Zhela, Rukhshana, Ka·
mar Gul, Mahwash, Naheed, Fatana, Salrna Mahna
Paslltoon, Qamar Gu!, Mary Mahtab, Soma and the
like
Among the men of al ts
and amateurs who contrlbuled m the development
of Afghan musIC the foUowmg are
worth
me
ntlomng' Late Abdul Ghafour Bnshna, vocahst and
composer, late Npda. mstrumehtallst and composer,
Ostad Saleem Sarmust, mstrumentahst and composer Nangyalal, InstrumentalISt and composer, Namowaz, vocahst and mstrum·
entalist Kheyal,
vocshst
and composer, Zaland. vocahst and composer, Waheed Etemadl vocahst. Sh·
ah Wah Wah, vocahs¢ and
composer, Samsl Sera],
vocalist, Shalfta. vocalist,
Saraban, vocalist, Palkan.
vocahst, Madadl, vocahst
and composer, Msshor \'0cahst and composer, Ahmad Zahlr, vocahst, Zahlr
Hovadla, vocahst, RahIm
J ahan\
VOCalISt, Ostad
Awal Mlr. Abdul HamId,
'Ismwl Charakan, Karim
Shawqi, Zaman Shswql,
all vocalists
(Concluded)
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GENEVA. Jan. 29. (AFP)
.-Soviet Deputy Foreign
Minister'Vladimir Semlnav
yestcr~ay described as " c onstructive" the results of
the talks on limiting Strategic Arms (SALT) beld in
. Moscow last week betwe~n
US Secretary of' State Hen·
ry Kissinger and Soviet Leader Leonid Brezhnev.

Leonid Brezhnev.
Seminov arrived here yeo talks.
The leader of the US de·
The Soviet team is led by
sterday to resume the SA·
LT negot'ation.s that were legation. Alexia Johnson. DeputY ,Foreign . MlnJilter
made a similar . statem~. Vladimir Semionov and the
postponed' on Dec. 19.
His delegation he said. when he arrived here Tues: - .US side by Alexis .Johnson.
..
. 'Observers
said
that
had be~n instructed to con· day night.
The United. States' and fa~ thilt the talks here
tinue a business-like
dis·
cussion to seek mutually the Soviet U.nion yesterday ie4if.iu'd' at a ti?Je when :a.
here .number of detaIls have sllll
acceptable solutions in acco. resumed their talks
rdance . with
construe- . on limiting strategic nucl· to be worked out"· has poli-·.
tical significance and ind:l-·
tive results of the Moscow ear ariDs.
The taiks were tempora· c~i~.the two governm~nts
rily broken off on Dec. .19. want, to push the n.egolla· .
sinoe when the' ·US Seo-e- tions' along as fast as ,Possitary of State Henry Klssln· ble.
ger has been to Moscow to
.:1"7
j".
""
Angolans. blacks as well as discuss details on the arms
whites, . w'ere considering limitation with Soviet leader .' LONDON. Jan. (AFP).fleeing to south-west Afri·
American actor Sidney PoWASIDNGTON, Jan. 29. itler married Actress JoaCa and Zambia. in the wa·
(DPA).-The US senate vo- na Shimkus. the mother of
ke of the fighting.
The Sout.h African Inter· ted 77 against 19 yesterday two of his children. in Bev·
ior Ministry had earlier wa· te extend the coun.try·s coa· erley. fibrthern England. it
rned that the country must stal fishing zone to _ 200
was learned here.
nautical miles.
Witness' at the 'wedding
prepare for a wave of refuThe bill. already passed was singer and actor Harry
gees.
The South African gov· by the house of representa- B~lafon.te. Poitier, 51, has
lived with Miss Shimkus
ernment introduced a defe- tives, is to take effect on
which July first. 1977. However. for seven years.
nce bill yesterday
since the house wanted it
would allow troops to be sent
LUSAkA. Jan. 29. (Reu·
to go into force already this
outside the country and
give the gQvernment grea· year. a compromise on the ter).- Z~mbian President
Kenneth Kaunda last night
date has yet to be found
ter powers to use the armed
declared a state of emerg·
before President Gerald
forces and caU up reserves
ency
lito counter any mov·
Ford
can
sign
the
bill.
against guerrilla attacks.
e!= to destroy our country".
But in a television and
radio address to the nation.
PresIdent' Kaunda did not
spell out. which of' three
major problems was cau·
sing
him the greatest concommittee
spokesman
said.'
BONN, Jan. 29. (DPA).·
Their main task will be cern..
-The West Germany navy
Speaking at a time when
will acquire six new multi- to defend the coast. seCure
Zambia
is facing the worst
purpose frigates. the Bun- supply routes and interrupt
economic
crisis in its his·
destag (lower house) defen· enemy sea lanes.
'tory.
the
president
said eviEach
frigate
will
carry
c~ committee decided
here
dence
had.
been
discovered
two helicopters which can
. yesterday.
of widespread internal suThe frigates. which will detect submarines and pass
bversion by foreigners.
cost a total of 2.500 million on target data to the mother
ship.
marks. are to replace obs·
GABORONE. aOTSWAWest Germany may later
olete "fletcher"
class desNA.
Jan. 29. (AFP,).-Rho_
troyers and "ko'eln,"
class acquire 'an additional of six desian Premier Ian smith
frigates in the ,1980s',
a of this "frigate 122" type.
and nationalist leader Josh
The 3.800 ton frigates haua Nkomo had little chanve a speed of 54 kilometres
LONDON. Jan_ 29. (Re' an hour, carry approximat· ce of "selling" '!heir talks
people.
uter).-Six members
of ely 200 men and can aiso to the. Rhodesia,\
Dr.
Elliot
Gabellah.
ViceEthiopia's ruling military operate in all weather.
president of the external
council have be!'n arrested.
Navy commander in chief
the Council said in a sta' Vice Admiral Guenter Lu· Iaetion of the ANC (Afri. can National
Council/.
tement broadca.1t yester_
ther. said the new ships
said here lastnight.
day.
were equipped to deal with
0"1'. Gabellah.
visiting
the growing maritime thre, Botswana. said it was noat of the Soviet navy.
nsense to say there Wer~
Their main
advantage two faotions of the A!'{C'
as that they coul~ "equally -the group by BiishoR Abel
and simultaneously be dep- Muzorewa in Lusaka and
loyed against" submarines,
the internal faction led bv
well as Iceland·s. he said.
ships and airplanes.
Nkomo.
.
Wilson 'revealed that he
had requested the Icelandic
government "in the hlst two
hour~" to take all possible
(Continued from page 2)
problems 01 developing Sov·
measures to prevent any in·
cidents off its coasts that side in achieving progress. iet-US relations. these qumight jeopardise future ne- When negoiations are held alities are all the more neand continued, this means cessary in regard to such a
gotiations.
that matters do not stand coniplex and delicate probThe Prime Minister said still. Thus. We have every
lem. It must be remember·
he was "extremely cancer. reason to speak of progress
cd that at each new stage
ned" over reports reaching on the road to a new treI'f Soviet-US relations the
him from the Icelandic fish- aty On limiting strategic arlevel of the tasks brought
ing grounds.
ms.
forward by life and mutual
He added that Britain
decisions adopted will rise.
reserved the right "in the
It is quite obvious that aitd consequ~ntly more ef·
ahsel1£e or default of an when will, determination
forts and thoroughness will
agreement" to protect Bri· and patience should be sh· be required in agreeing uptish fishermen from "bara. own in the approach to the on them. (APN)
ssment and interference" by
Icelandic coastguard ves·
sels.

MPLA advancing on FNLAUNITA capital of Huambo
JOHANNESBURG. Jan.
29. (DPA).-Tbe MPLA sp·'
earheaded by beavy tanks
and Cuban troops continued
to a(1val!ce yesterday on the
former UNITA-FNLA capl·
tal of Huambo. and it was
seen only as a 'matter of
hours before the city fell,
South African radio reported here from Angola.
The vadl.o also reporte,:
that Soviet fighter planes
had been in operation for
the first lime in the Angolan civil war.
The western backed liberation organisations, FNLA
and UNITA. had. in the fa'. ce of the heavy MPLA on·
slaught. earlier in the week
moved their government
and military command tll
Silva Porto. 160 kilometres
to the east.'
.
It has become increasin·
gly difficult to report on
the course of the war follo·
wing the expulsion Tuesday of western journalists
frQm the steadily shrinking
UNITA·controlied part of
Angola.
The last correspondents
to leave Angola reported tho
'at the unity between FNLA
and UNITA appeared to be
crumbling.
The journalists reported
having witnessed shooting
incidents between the two
allies near Huambo Tuesday.
Meanwhile ihe South Af·
rica uRand Daily Mail" reported that some 250,000

The question of fishing
rights off Iceland was still
a "most delicate problem"
Wilson said. He stressed that "it remains of great fmportance that nothing fur·
ther should happen on the
fishing banks to heighten
tension",
Wilson did 'not' reveal any'
of the proposals he made
to Hallgrimsson in their ta·
lks which ended Tuesday.
He told the Commons that
it was not easy to end the
dispute, which followed Iceland's decision last Octoher
to claim a fishing. zone 200
miles from its shores.
Britain recognised
"the
importance of adequate measures t9 conserve fishing
stocks ar.ound the Icleandic
coast", Wilson said. This
was in Britain's interest as
I

I

FRG navy to· acquire
6-multi purpose fr igates

A turn from

. Wilson added' that Brilain's North ANantic Trea~
Organisation (NATO) allies
appreciated Britain's " mo d·
eration" in bandling the
dispute with Iceland. also
a member of NATO. and
thanked NAT9 Secretary
General Joseph Luns for
his good offices which has
led to the Anglo-Icelandic
talks.
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G·arden lig·hts

Otter has been received for a number' of I'arden
IlI'bts priced at 15654,20 Dutch guilder. ·Tbose who
can supply can see the sp eclflcatlons of the Ua'hts
In the Electric Department of Kabul . Coilatrucilon
l.!n1t In flnt block of Nader Sbalt Mlna
and
come on Feb. 4 to the
bidding mCt\1lIn1'. SecuritIes are required. __
(406):>-2

,

(Continued from pSge 1)
ia. Kuwait and TunJsla appealed to both Countries to
exercise self·restraint.
There has been no Algerian comment On a gov·
All articles are sold at
very reasonable prices.
ernment statement in Rab- fixed and controlled by government agency.
at which said 12 Algerian
troops were captured.
FROM 10 A.M. TO 7 P.M. OPENED
Algeria's civilian and mi·
JEWELRY WITH WORLD'S
Iitary leaders met In an
BEST LAPIS. ARTISTIC
urgent session Tuesday un·
STONEWORK GIFTWARE
ON LAPder Presidmt Houari
Bou·.
IS. JADE. ONYX;
medienne and later annou·
FANCY LEATlIER ITEMS. NATION- ,
nced they had decid·ed to
AI,. COSTl)ME DOLLS. ,
take "0 certain measures .in
A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF EMBRO~
response to the Moroccan
DERIES.•. SHEEPSKIN
GARMENTS AND MANY MORE AlT·
at tack.
RACTIONS.,
Algerian authorities ha·
ve so far given no account
of . ~asualties. prisoners tak· KABUL - SHAR - I - NAU Nf4\R pOST OF.FICE BOX 3089 TEL. 30012 5-4
en or of the n.umbers of troops involved in the clashes
TuesdaY·and yesterday.
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NEEDED

Ell

BANAl Construction Unit bas I"ecelved an offe.. for 20 lIems of cast Iron
pipes for plumbing InclUding fitting charges total prle~ 40510 dollllrs dell.
vered to Karaeb~ and IDllured·to KabulflVDl Mahendra and Mabendrll Ltd.
Local and forelp flnns and IndIvtduals who want to bid should comE
on Feb. 7 at 10 a.m.
tothe Rana! COnstruction
Unit. List of the speclflca·
tlon can be seen aDd securities are required.
.
(407) 3-:-1
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~E:OFFER RECEIVED FOR;E:
,~ P.RINTINGMACHIN·Ej:$:
~
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'+.'
Government P~UnK. PrCll8 Autborlty bas
received' an otter from
. .: >forelp CO. for the follOWing macblne.
.
': :'
,-;+;-:1. Color Metal Co. S.wlss - colour perle size 52x74
2 ..-ets SF 265530 ,+.,
,-;+;-:2. VBF· Ihree knife trimmer model (SN-130/2\
size 180xl38xl80
,+.,
:+',
.
DM 45500 ,+,
. +'.
,+,,3. Stahl Co. - folding machine mooel (k78x 4k2r-f) size 78xU5
1 set
DM 543911
'+.'4. MonotYPe Co. London-monophoto machine model (31/400)
I set
'+.:
£ 40240
'+.'5. Heidelberg Co. FRG - GTO macblne size 32d6 1. set·
DM 53814 '+.'
,+.,6. Kall Co. FRG-prlntlng dOwn frame model (KR 570) size 1(170x1%70 rqul. '+.'
.: >
ppecl wltb ballde lamp
OM 27840 '.-'
:-;+;-,7. Kempwerk CO.- prouf press model IV size
. 65l!152 about DM 30000 :;.
,*,8. Heldelberl' Co. FRG· plalen preas model 'I' slse
BEs9E
2 acts .::'
.+..
~~~
.¥
Local and foreign flma and individuals wbo
want to bid should come on .+..
'*'Feb. zZ to the bidding co DlDIIlltee. Speelftea.tion of tbe macltJnea can
be +:
'+.' seen In tbe foreign procurement·
department ofthe government printing- +:
'.. ' press.
.
:>-1'¥
.+..+::+.=+::+::+::*:+:+::+::+.:+.=+::+::+::+::*::+:* '.+'::+:+::++:+:+:++::++::+.+::*::+':
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TRUCKS NEEDED
Unit /tas received an offer for six
dumptrueks
Co. LId. at lotal f.,.lce
of 102,000 doll. lOS to be
Insured to Kabu).
and individual. ",bl) C3n provide the. velllcies che3 to the Bauayee Construction Unit. Sp"cifielltllln,
(405) :>-2
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technical and .economic
fesslbiUty _uefies anc;i desilWingofextentionprojecb' of •Kandahar Fruit
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. Authority
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LASHKARGAH. Jan. 31.
(Bakhtar).A
team
of EducaUon Miniatry hIS

;
a~:~:; :r!:e~ ~~es~~nd:r~~' rr;~~.~p::~.o:nt~~= r.,~~~rt:~~~ ~~h~i~
~a""~ . '.: .' ~:~I;n~yrn~a~~~e~~~ ;:~tM~?i:u7,'a~~~
~=~~fo~~I~~es~f~~~
. '

'~'.~~,hp:'e·· e~iJ,~~~r.
., ,

.' : . ~NA; .raD•. 31, (~)t~ ,,~w ~t. saId- yest.' etday that 'a NATO offer to' ;rItliifraw I,... ~U;S. dacie&r war( J)~ ·ftorri 'West Getlilan)" wail ;~lfCtent'and III stin'worth
•

·Confer.enee..
Asked,if the Warsaw Pact
rejected the NATO offer.
he said:. "Obviously this
- proposal will be -dlacussed
along 'with '-other proposWals
made by. partlclpltnts.
e
~reat ~he westl!rn propOsal
JUs~. like any other proposal.
Strict security was enfor·
ceil for the conferenee's 9Ist
.plenary session. the first
.meeting since a major se·
curity alarm set off when
pro-Arab guerrillas attacked the Vienn.a headquar·
ter~ of the Organisstion of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) last month
and took 10 oil ministers
hostage.
Armed police guarded
entrances to the Hofburg
palace. and journalists arriving for the press conferenCe ·were ushered to aJ
sid~ en.trao:"lll _wher~ ;creQ.'
ent.als Were twice Checked.'
~-1itlftn -W....IJliW.--I'aclt.... i.m" . -- .A ~AT_O"~~ksm'!" SlIIt!
ments.
the C_nadian delegat.e. sp-"
'Canadi~n delegate George eaking for all 12' NATO
Grande told the conferen· .delegations at the 40·minu·
ce that the west 'will "';gartl
e,stern reacllons to. this
proposal as a' valid test of
eastern willingness to reach
genuine detente in the military field in Europe'.
NATO's offe, to with·
.draw 1.odo of 7.200 US.
TOKYO. Jan. 31. (DPA).
tactical nudear weapons -SIgns multiplied here
was linked With an earlier that
Japan
may.
lift
w~stern plan for withdraw- its ban On arms exports
a! of 68,000 Soviet .troops to enable the sale of a twin
and 1.700 tanks from eaS- jet military trailsport air·
tern Europe, first stage of. craft and an amphibian' 'alra' reduction programme. sea rescue plane to poten.·
The US would simultaneo- lial clients in the .Mideast.
usly withdraw 29,000 men. South East Aita""and Latin
"We cannot fail
obser· America.
ve this step is insufficBoth aircrafts Were dec·
ient", Darbr~wa told a prt?ss lared to be outside ihe re·
aim of 'weaponry' by Industry Minister Toshio Komota in parliament yester·
00
day.
The twin jet aircraft. the
G-I. which can airlift 45
paratroopers in full combat
BONN. Jan. 31, (J.Ieutkit has an action radius of
er).-8even of tJJe worId's major nuclear pow' 3.000 kilometres.
The amphibian
'US I'
en have agreed to rep.could
be
of
interest
to the
late commereJat expplte
US
coast
guard,
it
was
staof . atomic power plant. a
West German
forelp ted.
ministry spokesmau aald
The Japanese definition
bere..
of military weaponry only
The spokesman giving
covers equipment directly
the flm ofllclal slate.ent
and primarily u~ed in com·
by any of the countries Inbat.
volved - United States.
The possible relea$e of
Soviet Union.
Brl~,
the
paratroop carrier and
canada. France.
weSt
Germany and Japan-said air·sea reSCUe craft would
tbe al'reement came Into not mean lifting of the ban
effect tbree ci8ys ap "'r· on selling weapons to com·
ougb an excbanl'e of not- munist countries, countries
in war zon.es and states ago
es between tbe seven,
All the slpatorles have ·ainst a United Nations ar·
reacbed a blp level
of ms embargo is operative.
nuclear' ..tecbnolol'Y and
a'te able to deU-.:er advaaced atomic re&4:tor and
equipment
for peaceful
purposes· to other countri-

Japan may
lift ban on
arms exports

Next step taken
ouclear arms
noo-proliferation

es.
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Commllhlst "~omats at
,
~..
'_t~ li!:ll.atlon ~erence
on'~1l\'CI~an .force redDCtl'
:. ~'Ji. ~.uIlY avoided r~j.
. ectlob iif ·tbe NATo._ comp. r0lllclntl~~, Plain • ·sand ,·· westler!l
o
lIS sa d ovi et . b ~
crlUclsm was. not being tao
ken u. a. rejection.
.
. NATO· offered the war·
bead' ~.e~,uction plan when
the V,enna cooference atl·
Journ-ed last month fot· a
slx·week recess. It 'was put
forward In an attempt til
end a negotiating stalema·
te-whicb ha~ persisted
since' the talks started in
Octobe, 1973.
When delegates reassembled yesterday. Chief Po. llsh delegate Slawomir Dabrllw.a .aid ..the 'value of tbe
NATO offer was 'serlously'
diminished'
because
the
wesNt made it dependent on
aceeptan.ce. of' Ii 'broader
tr.oop-reductlon scheme tit·
. .' at was unaccep\Rble to tbe
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Banayee Construction
from Nlssan Dlesei Motor
delivered to Karachi and
Local and forel~1l firms
aper should come on Feb
can be seen.
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Anglo-Icelandic'cod war'
remains delicate problem
LONDON. Jan. 29. (AFP)
.~British Prime Minister
Harold Wilson's talks wIth
Premier -Geir
Icelandic
Hallgrimsson did not settle
the Anglo-Icelandic "cod
war", Wilson admitted
jn
the House uf Commons yesterday.

.'j;'" :.Ill:·
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SALT
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of
6,000 ~o 9.000 tons vegeta.
ble 011 a year are to
be
~studles Ind dealgned under the agreement.

. Un~ 'llf'~~heillaj';-r works
In the presence of ~Inthe sem liar . :Iwas
that
es and Indu~riesMinlst.
$tl!eiy ~f ~~;,p!.~ drawn up . er 'Eng. Abdul Tawlib AsfOf .the ·"ext. y"r's opera· . slfi and Bulgarian ambati
f the Rufal Develo
ssador to Kabul Stoyan
tr meeting. told cOmmu'nlst . ons 0 ~ >
. 7
p.
I A tho ilY a 0 c
. Radoslavov the agre.emdiplomats tbe NATO offer. men
u '~d' ; c n ern· ent was signed by Presi.
CAPE TOWN. Jan. 31.
"gives the talb a compie. .' ed source.s~ : ~
dent of Industries Depar" -(Reuter).-Prime Mlnist,tely different -aspect
and'
,; • "
tment of the
Ministry
er John Vorster conflrmWP lntend. (to' press for Its
~p9.0.Nl··Ja~:
p3~.
Eng. Mohamm.d Hashim
ed' for the first time yes..
n
acceptanCe".·
~~~~~
S~ri;a= . Tauflql" and Commercial terday that South Mrievo Bandaran' e laid heAttache of Bulgarian elllan ¢roops had been InvolUntil last month. NATO
re that ahti HI been encl:iassy In Kabul Ivan Yo 1yed - deep inside Angola.
insisted ihe negotiations
ou'raged .bY ·t~ response
ov.
begin not only on ground
of" the greal mljori¢y of
Under the agreement
forces, The Warsaw
Pact ·countrles
to·.Jl proposal technical and economic
sajd' the
neW proposal
for' making tli~
Indian
feasibility studies will be
includes nuclear weap0'l'"
Ocean .11, ~!\. ilf peace.
made for an extension
• ., . ~.
BEIRUT. Jan. 31. (DPA).
-The Soviet government
. has reiterated its assurance
to the Palestine Liberation
Orllanisation (PLO) that the
Geneva peace conference
would not be resumed without equal PLO participation.
reHable sources said here.
According ,to these sour·
ees the assurance was contained in a Kremlin message handed to. PLO chief
Yas~r Arafat by the Soviet
ambassador in Lebanon.
Alexander SoIdatov.
a' PL()~ announcement
this message had been termed "an important letter by
the Soviet leadership".
Political observers here
felt that the renewed Sov·
iet assurance would finally
block the resumption of the

'.

It

,

r:.

A source of Construal!On Department of Educa..
tion Ministry said
that

::~k:hoo~o:M~;:~

start next Afghan y'.ar to
be .ffuanced through ala•
te s development. budget
d .
an grant of United Statea 'Agen.ey fll\' Internat\onal Development (USAID).
The project wUl
cost
some Afs. 25 million . the
source added
-,

USSR rene'ws assurance
toPLO on Geneva meet

. . rn'

WASHINGTON.

Presl
Taufiqi and Commercial
ing the agreement.

"
Geneva plnference.
after
Israeli Prime Minister Yltzhak Rabin Wednesday before hoth houses of the US
Congress "reiterated
his
refusal to CRegotiate with
the PLO in any forum .
Meanwhile Arafat's de.
puty in the "EI-Fatah"
guerrilla organisation. Sa.
lah Khalaf. said yesterday
he was willing to meet US
Secretary of State Henry
KIssInger "or any other of·
ficial
JJS. repreaentative
prOvided auch meetlDll was
Iie:d- pulillciy:' ... Khalaf denied that secret
US·guerrilla contacts had
been takinll place saying
"we have rejected all attempts to t8ke up contacts in
the dark".
In the latest edition of
the Beirut weekly ..Ad-Du·
stur" Khalaf stressed that
the Palestinian.s would 'not

Jan.
U.S. recognise Israel.
Supreme Court yesterl/ay
"There is not a single Paoverturned a new
.law lestinian or free Arab, who
which would have limit- .wants to recognise Israel"
ed t1:>e. amount ¢hat presi·· he strellSCd.
dential candidates could
spend in election campaIgns.
.
The law would have limited a candidate~s spending ¢o a total of 30 million dollars-l0
million
dollars for state. primary
PARIS. Jan, 31, (Beutelections. which
select
,
er)
.-Traces
of oil have
candidates and 20 mlllion
been lound off tbe COlLll
dollars ·in the ensuing caof Brll,tany.. a
Frencb
mpaign.
consortium
said
yester·
The ·30 million dollar
day.
limit would have
beep
A statement by ·th e ELabou,t half of what Presi_
F-Aqultalne
group. wbldent Richard Nixon has
ch Is drUllng for olt
In
estimated to have spent in
the
Met'.
d'IroIse
(Angry
his successful 1972 re,elSea), off north·we. Fraection campaign.
nee. said the lraces were
found by It. Ienkett ODe
•
ric at a depth of
1,780
metrea (5.840 feet) and
explonUon was contlnu·
III&'.
.
The lenkCU site ·Is. HO
m1Ies nortb-eaal Of Brest
directed into the rat holes
Another month of test.
have also been
em·
would probably. be needployed but only on a sm·
ed Ito see whether Ibe 011
'all scale due to the danger
foUDd there WlLl
worth
of bush fires.
I explolllnl' the consortium said.
United Nations experts he·
F'rance b.... creal bopes
that the Met' . O'lroJae
re estimate that at least
aoll the wes~rn approa·
four million dollars will
cbes to the channel,
on
be needed to combat the
lbe same COD,tlnenAal she.
rat plague: - rat poison
If aa tbe Norlth Sea wbere
alone will cost in the reo
Britain III1d Norway have
gion of 3.7 million dolfound 011. will yield aI.
lars.
plflcant deposita.
The government has appe·
But the poaalbllity
of
aled for international aid
oU flnda In the MC'l' O'Irand has decided to take
olze baa caaaed frtet:loa.
up. th~ problem at a rebetwCCD FI'I'DCC and Britgional level with the six·
ain over the euet locatination Sahel drought co·
on of the frontier betwmmittee.
een lbem on U1e sea bed.
Meanwhile. 250 m. francs
Last July. the two cou·
1.3 m. dollars have been
Qtrtes..-reed to aubmJt
allocated. by the govern·
tbelr eaaa to the Internment to satisfy immediate
atlollal C41urt at i&be Rae·
tie tor ....~ . A 111.
needs.
including staff
and transporl.
I1q Is expeeled late this
31. (Reuter).-The.

I

I
Group of 77 seek greater "preferences"

MANILA. Jan. 31. (Reu- "equivalent purchases" to per which will be the basis
ter).-Developing countries enable the group export ex- In firming up their position
of 'the United Nations' Con' pansion while enjoying free against those or developed
ference on Tr~de and De- or lower duties.
countries in the
Nairobi
velopment (UNL'TAD) will
One of the working gro· meeting.
seek to include more com· ups, Group Four, earlier dis-According to the
sourmodilies in the generalised cussed proposed trade and ceSt the coliective position
sohemes
of
references economic relations between . wants eastern Socialist co(GSP) of Socialist countr· Socialist· countries of eastern untries to eliminate or reo
ies, conference sources saiQ Europe and developing na- duce their tariffs and non·
Friday.
tions.
tariff barriers on im"ports
Senior' officials of these
The sources said the se· ream developing countries
deve~oping nations- known
nlor ofllcials will deliberate on the basis of "non-recipas the group of 77 although further on the group's pa(Continued on page 4).
there are actually 107 developing countries
now
in
UNCTAD- are .currently
meeting in
nearby Pasay'
city to lay the groundwork
for the ministerial meeting
opening on Monday.
cularly groundnuts a sta·
The ministerial conferen· DAKAR, Jan. 31, (AFP).A plague of rats ravaging
pie food and major ex,
ce in turn is expected to
Senegal's vast crop,gro·
port conimQdity. The rats
formulate the stand of de·
wing regions in tile \ Se·
burrow into. the storage
ve!oping nations during
negal river basin
view·
silos which become rid·
the fourth UNCI'AD meet·
ed here as a national disdied with galeries.
ing next May in Nairobi.
aster unparalleled since They also dig down to eat
Kenya.
the recent Sahel drought.
. root crops (potatoes and
Tho sources saitl the Gr·
Millions
of rats and mice
manioc) and c;imb up
oup of 77 will ask Socialist
have invaded the country
tree to scavenge bananas.
countries not to ,demand
from Mauritania in . the Rals have been found even
nDrth and all regions are
in deep freeze
installa·
nOw reportedly affected.
tions. In one" village, inExperts put the number
habitants take turns to
of rats at I ,376 milli~n
guard food stores, using
in the worst hit
areas
sticks. c1u!>s and kitchen
and in Cape Verde near
utensils.
The Council declared it
Dakar at 200,000 for ev,was "imperative that free
ery hectare about (80.000
elections under the superper acre).
vision and control of the
Dakar health authorities
United Nstions be held for
esiimated that in the cathe whole of Namibia as
pital alone. there were 37
one political entity", to entimes marc rats than peoable the people to decide
p:e.
.
their own future.
Cereal crops are now ser.
The United States, Brita·
iously threatened, .parti(Continued on palle 4)

UN Council votes for
free elections in Namibia

Tbe object of the agree.
UNITED NATIONS. Jan.
ment. concluded
after·
31.
(Reuter).-The UN Selwei years of SC!lret ne,ocurity
Council yesterday
tJaUons, Is to prevent aicondemned
Sou1h
Afri·
omlc :industrial .exporta
build-up in
leading Ind1reclly to pro- lOa15 military
AfIlfe....tlon of nuclear ar- Namibia (South West
rica) and any. use of that
ms.
Tbe eDet tenns of t1Je terriiory as a base for at·
agreement are confident_ tacks on neighbouring co·
Ial, 'tbe Bonn .spokesman untri~s-which include An·
said.
.
gola.

duz with a callacity

cuded 1r1!lited lIsues.

Oil discovered
in north- west
France regioJ;1

Senegal's crop-growing regIons
by millions of invading rats is
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Afghanistan to impoFt. 29 rD. dollars
wort~ .of macQi~~!Y: froin ~oviet Union

Bonn's white paper makes black readings for West

AFGHAN PRESS
I

I
I

"j

JAMHOURlAT:
tionai markets
In an editorial m today's
The paper expresses the
Issue tbe paper comments opin;'on that with persistent
on tbe necessIty of introdu· efforts' now going on this
cing strict norms and objectIve will be soon ach·
standards In busmess and leved, and the export sector
Industrial sectors
given a considerable headThe Mmistry of Commerce start.
bas a speCial department
In another editorial the
wbich IS trying, in collabo- paper discusses
Industrial
ration With various other expansion. Afghamstan's fi·
organisations, ,,jnc1udmg Ka- rst long-term industnal de·
bul umversity, to press ho- velopment plan will be lame the Importance of main· unched next month
Yet
taming stnct norms
and durmg the last SIX weeks or
standards to all peop'e in· so many agreements
and
volved in production
and contracts have been signed
marketmg in one way or under which a number of
another.
Important projects WIll be
Tbe paper notes tbat Af· either designed or Implem·
ghanistan's
development
ented
needs multiply with the paLast week agreements
ssage of every year. To were Signed with SovIet and
make the most of the -reso· German firms und~r which
urces at our disposal we a forty million metre per
must have clearcut gUldeh- annum cotton texlIle mllf
nes as regards growth and will be built in Kandahar
expansion in evellY sector
In tbe meantime export
ThiS week another accmust play an i.ncreasif)gly
ord was signed regarding
Important role in financmg the establishment of a woodevelopment.
len mill in Kandahar OthThIs IS feasible 'only who er agreements signed re·
~n we deliver goods, servi·
ccnlly cover ImplementatIon
ces, and products to foreign of dairy, .and poultry farbuyers which meet the app- nllng projects, tanning and
roved and accepted quality plckhng mills, slaughterstandards on the
mlema- houses, and a variety of

NE WPL A NT

\

Nangarhar citrus frui.ts~
olive production to increase

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

BELGRADE, Jan (Ta- rations for the meeting in
njug) -The first meeting
New Deihl With director
of news agency and govern- Mahmoud Triki, of tbe Tu·
ment representatives of the - IllS1an news agency Tao. I
nonaligned
countr,es,
to representmg the coordinator
diSCUSS tbe "pool" of tbe -country for cooperation
news agencIes of the non- among the non~a1igDed in
alIgned, w,1l take place du- t he field of mformation, and
110g the first half of May director Pero Ivacic of the
In New Delhi, It was anno- Yugoslav news agency TanIInced Wednesday hy tbe of- jug, representlOg the orgaf,clal IndIan
government
msing agency to date of'
press spokesman, Ad,tya "pool" operatIOns Haksar
Haksar Haksar made thIS amved m Belgrade accom·
announcement followmg a pamed by Indian assistant
tWO-day consultation
m
mmJster of mformallon La·
Belgrade to discuss prepa- kshmeshwar Dayal..
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8 Lines per column 9 point

NEW YORK, Jan. (AFP).
- Two maj9f American
fIlm companies are curren·
t1y locked 10 a fIerce legal
battle over tbe right to isSue a remake of one of the
world's best known films,
UKmg Kong", whicH was
released 42 years ago.
The compames, universal and paramount, ,apparently botb bought the tights to remake the film
from RKO which produced
the original but which no
longer makes fiims
While awaiting the out.
come of the legal tangie,
both companies were forg109 ahead with their
productIOns. each one expected
to COst around 12 mllhon
dollars
TEL AVIV, Jan
(AFP)
-Israel IS faced with water
ratlOnmg this Slimmer
, fo-

~ letter< Ms. 20.
~ Classified:
6 Lines per column 9 POlOt
• le~er Ms. 40.
. .
i Display: column IOcb Ms. 30.

Hour M. Rahim.
Tel: 28848

•

ANIS'
The dally Anis comments
on the conflict in western
Sahara Clashes that bave
recently occured between
Moroccan and Algerian
soldiers in the area have
caused grave concern III the
Arab world, and among peacelovlng countries Algeria
i, a staunch supporter of the
local Saharan independence movement of Pohsario,
and Morocco and Algeria
do not See eye 10 eye on
the way the future of the
terrItory should be determ.
ined.
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used in sugar-beet; pota·
toe farms, vineyards, tomatoes and sul/ar-cane farms,
said Helali.
WIth the operatlon of
Chemical Fertiliser' P;ant
in Mazari Sharif the country's needs (or'urea chemi·
cal fertiliser IS fully met
and there. is no longer any
need for importing this va·
nely of fertiliser, saId Helah.
Smce urea is m greater
use compared with di·ammODlum phosphate fertiliSf'f, its production wlthm
lhe country saves a cansi·
derable amount of foreign
exchange Was it not for
lhe operation of Mazar p',lOt the company had
to
Import 40,000 tons in 1354
lind some 70.000 tons in
1355, added Helall.
The urea produced at
Mazar Plant is ohtained hy
the representative of the
Company and
transferred
dIrectly to the warehouses
10 dIfferent parts of
the
counlrv The 'distnbution of
fertiliser IS taking place by
420 authOrIsed retailers
who receive It from ware
houses of the Company and
alw,!Vs have ample stock

4

lowmg a drop 10 water reserves <lue to a lack of ramfall thIS wmter, according
to experts here.
They said tbe Sea of GaUllee, Israel's maIO fresh
water reservoir, was at its
Jowest level sin~e records
were begun 36 years - ago.
AU other fresb water supphes were said to have dr·
ied up
Israel's annual water
needs are ID the region of
350 million cubic meters
and experts feared that e"tcessive pumping of water
from tbe Sea of Gali'ee could radlc.aUy change ItS
ecology and lead to mcrea·
sed sahDlty from
thermal
sprmgs on the sea's bed
TOKYO, . Jan. (AFP) - A
bank employee found guiJ.
ty of starving hIS mentally.
r~\\'arded two year o'd dau.

ghter to death killed him·
self by jump 109 in frpnt of
a train 60 mIles south of
Tokyo this we~k, police said
Hlrosbi Harigaya, 43, bad
been given a five year suspended sentence for killing
his daugbter Paoko last
May while hIS pregnant Wi.
fe was 10 hospital. He said
he had done it because Na.
oko could not walk or recognise her parents. She
died three days after Hari.
gaya stopped feeding her.

(

.r Iii l.uto:l S receive bags of fertiliser Irom the ware-house of the Afghan Chemical Fertiliser Company

The Afghan Chemica,
Fert,hser Company emplo·
vs 451 offlcla-s and emplo·
yees In the capital and pro·
vlnces The actiVities of the
c:ompanv arc diVided

IIlto

four regIOns and each reg·
IOn consists of three to four

zones and each zone covers
onp. to two provinces
The centre of the first regIOn is Kabul. al1d that of
the second Puli Khumri.
of third Herat and of fourth
Kandahar

Bushless Review:
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increase of 18,oo.o:tolls over
'';<
'ce~ .~"
~
BY A REPORTER
last.year·s and an'in crease
'}I
.
't i.l,
.. ,
of 36,000
to
:.
f
'.h.!..,'
./""1
'b
'''':i
''
I,
r;
or'
on
credit
basis.
the'
Yifflr.
~1352Plji!la\l
forenn
.. ~ I
~
AI;
J.
~ . ,,; (I"l'" kit J
f
",. ,inets iJiiloulbout the coun. an InterneJ.'· "
Since tber'e Is ever l!Jcr. cast. ever n~eaa~111,·use 0
~ ttf -Its,llse.lIl1$ increased!>y . ,·Tpe ,t!lmpany. ,has· be~n 'feasing demand far t.he che- cbemica1Je~l!ser by Afgn~rly:t)Yo and '1·l!1nr.~imes '~'J!laip,n'g' .\i~L p'OsSlbll;, -~ff~rts::tmical fertiliser com,pl"'ed han frrmers ln'the years
~ It is estimated' tbat dur·( t;oll&pana scope of \ts, ae;tl· ' to Pllst three years, tbe am· to come.
,_
.. I~g, the, Mgban year ~355 t nfle; \80 ,~it g~~¥ .DWnj ~ ount of c~e".'~al f<:rtlliser
In, a!' effC!r~' to .d!nvlnce
(beginning Mardi 21st) so; 'bel' qf'.f81\i1ers, lJOuld rna· ~ to be dIstrIbuted durl!)g farm.ers of t"le .. hn!'"t;tanc~
~e 104',000 tons of'chemlcal, -\e ulie.- Of.~!~~s~m~, lte·t~he ne~t Afgban . year Is 'and need of chenil¢.aJ fertlfertiliser \fIll be' distributed said. ..1•• ,~ ,I.' ,'"
, ;/ envisaged to reach lQ4,ooo Hser In:' Improving, their pro
• aibling farmers.
As to ,tile .ambunt of fer· ~ tons, be added. • .
oductlons .the ,company In
,
/
-tiliser so -fai' cliitributed bY
To further increase the collaboration, with the Ag
tbe compaDy' HelaJi said In utilisation of chemical fer· Tlculture EKtension Depart·
Realising the important
role fertiliser plays in aug· . .1973, ' 44,000 tons, in 1974 Wiser the company has en· ment of Agr,iculture MiDIS'
menllng agnculture prod· 62,000 and in eigbt months,_ deavQured to prOVide the Iry has set up experimental
uctlon the Company .was of the cUrrent ,Mghan year' ground fdr farmefs to inc- farms where. the use of cheatabUsbed in 1972 and 44,000 tona of cbemlcal fer· . rease its use.
em Ical fertiliser in increas·
The sale' of chemical fer· lOil the agricu'tu're produ·
.so'on· arterwards began its tili.er bas _been distributed
I , ,
activitieS' with a capital of throughout the country th, ti!iser during the curre"t rtivity is proven 1l!!'Yond any
Sl9.5 million.
rough retailers in four. re'- Afghan year. will reacb 80.- doubt. said Helal!.
At present tbe company gions either against
cash. 000 tons whIch shows an
In accordance with the
flTst seven.year developm·
ent plan of Agriculture M,nistry the use of chemIcal
fertiliser should reach 104"
000 tons by the end of the
next Afghan year, he add·
BY OUR REPORTER .
'Similarly, depots and
According to an agreem·
ed
stores
of
aocessories
and
spent concluded between M·
The Afghan Chemical
Tbis shortage also binders are parts for these equipinghanistan and tbe Soviet
Fertiliser
Contpany in adUnion, the Water and Pow· speedy completion of the eht WIll be estabhshed tho
ditIOn
to
procurihg
and suo
sO
er Authority of Afgbams· projects wbich are on band, roughout Afghanistan,
pplyong
cbemical
fertl
iser
that
in
cases
of
breakdown.
tim will import machinery thr source continued
and high yield wheat seed,
'immediate
help
IS
made
avTbe
agreement
has
been
worth 520
milhon
from
has undertaken
trainong
the Soviet Union. In Afg- signed 10 accordance with ailable', the source tlisc1oprogrammes
for
retailers
the trade and payments sed.
banis, It will cost afs 270"
Recently the Republican
The Water and Power
000,000. l1- source of the Au- agreement of MaT~h 20,
state
also entrusted' the coAuthOrity
in
Afghanistan
IS
thority told The Kabul TI- 1974 and protocol of exchmpany
With the task of
ange of goods of 1976 be- responsIble for the execumeso
procuring
and supply109 onA complete survey undo tween Afghanisctan and the tion of all hydle, microhysecticldes
and
medicmes fpr
ertaken by the Authority SovIet Umon These proto- die nnd other power projanimal
diseases,
said
Heects.
shows that it: is In need o( cols. and tbe patent agree1a1l.
ment
prOVide
for
export
of
machmes and eqUIpment
In many mstances the
Estabhshed last year, the
worth afs. 1 2 billion, tbe various products from Afuse
of chemIcal ferlIliser
ghanistan to the'- Soviet Un- Autllority IS one of the big·
source added
wi~h nilrqgen and
phosphgest'
government
departmion, according to the sour·
ores which UTes is one of
ents
concerned
with
thIS
spThe machmery and equip- ce
Referring to the use of' ecial field of wor~, or rath· them are SUItable for SOIl
ment imported from the So~owever.
fields of in Afghanistan
viet Union Will be for con· tbe new equiplllent, the er two special
the
chemical
fertiliser
WJth
source said that they will \VOl k water and power
struction and transportati·
potasium
sulphate
IS
also
on, accordIng to thl! sour~ not only be used for the
given
!load
results
when
The department, among
construction and execution
ce
The main machlllJ's ·and of projects under the five other things, is also responyear social and developm· Sible fOT surveying various
<:quipment are:
--Sbovels and bulldozers, ent plan of AfghaDlstan,
part~ of Afgllanistan for
which is to be launched to- fmdmg the exact amount
with 108 h.p engmes;
-Scrapers with I I cubiC wards the end of March, of subterranean water rebut also for maintenance sources, preparing plans to
meters capacity;
Mines and Industnes MI- ,
and supervision of those exploit them, and proposmg Illstry signed an agreement
-Graders With ninety h p
projects which have been projects in tbis regard to last week with West Germcapacity;
completed
and commiss!on. the government
-Cranes, ten tons capaan fIrm Consortex for the
Soil survey is another part construction of a woolen
cd.'
city.
Accordmg ,to tbe agree- of the Authonty's work. textIle mill m Afghanistan
-Dump trucks, 5-9 tons
ment signed, tbe newly or- Before a new irrigation pro· with the production capaci·
capacity;
-Compressors, with the dered nrachmeries and eq- ject Is launched the Auttio. ty of 600,000 meters of clo·
nty will have the soil sur· th and thTee bundre.d tons
capacity for 5-10 cubic uipment will be delivered
veyed,
such 8S the one now wool thread per annum
to
tbe
Authority
by
the
Someters per mInute;
underway in the Bakwa des·
-Complete stone cutt· vIet side in Hairatan port.
Constru.ction of new wooert 10 western Afghanistan
'Its transportalOn from
ing ma<;binery,
producing
here on IS the responsibility
40 cubic meters of stone;
-Gasoline
tanks
With of the Afghan side, name·
780,000 Iitres capacity; and Iy, the Authority itself', it
-Welding machmes, dr- contInued
Ilhng and other mlscellan·
BY A REPORTER
For the protection, and
eous equipment.
Mter
completion
of
the
Ahdul MajId saId the two
maintenance of these new~
'Toe lack of adequate
construction
work
the
Jam·
farms
cover an area of 3842
Iy ordered eqUIpment, estdependable
constructIOn
houriat
and
26
Saratan
Farhectares
of lands W,tb the
ablishment of varIOUS war·
and transportatIOn machlJl
ms 10 Nangarhar province completIOn of the two new
kshops
have
heen
planned
eries and equipment for
The repair workshops WIll wI.l have a maximum ann- farms the final product!on
meetmg the needs of water
ual production of 10,200 tons capacity of the state'run
and power projects IS one be establisbed in various
of
citrus frUIts, and 25,000 farms within the Nangarh·
of the biggest problems we parts of Afghanistan 10 ac- tons of olive.
a.. VaUey Development Proare faced with', the source cordance witb the needs of
The
President
of
the
PIa
jecf Will shoot from 45,000
tne projects.
told The Kabul TImes
nmng
Department
of
Agto 55,000 tons and t'-'at of
._--'--'-----:riculture Ministry Abdul olive Will increase from
Majid in an IOtervlew with 11 ,000 to 25,000 tons
daily J amhouriat said that
Asked about the total anon the basiS of the pOliCY nual export of CItrus frul·
statement of the Republi- ts from Nangarhar farms,
can state the establishment Abdul Majid said that duro
of two new farms called
ing the current Afgban
Jamhoutlat and 26 Saratan year 3600 tons of fruits
farms were -undertaken in will be exported whIle last
early 1974. WIth uti;isatlOn year's export reached 1766
of
available
equipment
tons show 109 an increase of
work on development of the some 203 per cent
farms continued for a whlie
In addition to new farms
However, to expedite the bemg developed thel care
ImplementatIOn of develo- two other huge and mechapmental projects of I he nised state·run farms wlthFarms need was felt for acm
NangarhaQ
projectquirmg new agricultural eq- Ifadda and Ghazl Abad The
uipment af)d spare parts,
PT'ehmmary exploitatIon On
said Ab.dul Majid
Ghazlabad Farm began In
Under an agreement slg- 1968 and tbat of Hadda m
ned recently the dehvery 1970. The two farms cover
of necessary equipment and an area of 50749 hectares,
spare parts will be comple· Hadda IS 2792 hectares whted 10 18 months vIa Halra· i1e Ghazl Abad 2957 hecIan Port, he added The eq· tares.
ulpment linclude
tractors,
The two farms are SUIttrucks, msecllcides
spray' able fOI' growmg cilrus fro
ers, different kmds of rna· uits and olive
chinery for gardemng and
The livestock bl eedlDg
livestock breeding and
a and apiculture projects
The sorting and cieansmg of citrus frui\s aTe done
numher of spare parts, the are undertaken 10 the above
with modern' eqUIpment prior to packmg as shown in
total Price of which 's 2.060,- two farms The Nangarhar
the pIcture.
540 dollars
(Contonued on page 4)
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A farmer takes a look at a prosperous vmeyard
which chemical
fertiliser was used

in

TO PRODUCE WOOLEN FABRICS
BY AFZAL NASIR
len mills holds a speCIal
place m the Repubhc of
Afghanistan's drive towards
development of the woolen
textIle industry to the point
of self·sufficlency and beyond.
The new mill is the part
of the expansIOn plan of
the government 10 the field
of woolen textile
Textile
industry as a whole is still
f1edghng 10 Afghamstan
Woolen texll!e 's totally a
a
new venture Although
woolen factory was estabh·
shed m Kandahar a couple
of decades ago but It failed
to produce desirahle Tesults.
Another sister factory Afgban Woolen Industry is m
tbe buslOess ThiS factory
is located in Pule·Charkhi,
Kabul, and has been reactl'
vated after the inception of
the new regime in the co·
untry. The AWl remamed
idle for a fairly long period
in the past as a result of
deterIoratIOn and stagnation
in management policies.
Mghanistan's present anual needs are estimated about one hundred and eighty
mllhon meters of cotton textl!e per year The wooten
textile needs are nDt high
keepmg in view the cutpiece markets of Kabul which cater to most of the
needs of the people Colton
texllle productIOn al the
end of the seyen years
development plan will
b.
well over 200,000,000 meters ThiS means the production wlll he able to meet
tbe demand with the growth
of the
population
WIth
the commissioning of
the
Kandahar Colton Textile
MIll agl cement to which
was also Signed recently
\Vlth FRG Company and
WIth the expansIOn of Bal·
ko, Bagrami and Afghan
TexlIle Company's planls
m Pule Khumn and Gulbahar we approach 10 self-

levels for expandmg ammal busbandry on the countsui t IClcncy
ry Sheep rearing projects
Concerted efforts for the are In the oft mg as well as
pToduction of woolen texllie ImplementatIOn. The Herat
were needed and the agcattle breeding project is
reement for the new mill under implementatIOn with
IS a healthy sign. The tar- techOlcal aid from Austral·
get m woolen textIle should la (conSIdered to be most
be much beyond the self· experienced In cattle breePast dlOg and wool trade). AnosuffiCiency
bounds
experience shows that Af· ther sheep hreedong project
ghamstan's woolen textile IS foreseen in the Bulgarian
has heen m demand in fo· SId A 20,000 sheep ranch
reign
markets
mc1udlOg WIll he estabhshed by BulWest Germany, Britain and garia whIch Will bes,des pro
Therefore woolen ov,ding meat and dairy proothel s
productIOn ducts also produce wool
textIle surplus
Will be a precious export
The aforementIOned facts
commodity
show that a large scopc
A rough statistics shows eXists for woolen textile In
that the local needs are not Afghalllstan and has a proas high as could have been mlsmg future once its field
10 the absence of cham
of of action IS expanded
cut-piece markets. These
The new mIll wlil also
are a blessing in disguise produce woolen b'ankets
for most of the population shattering the monopoly of
whIch can buy the cloth of . thc forclgn madc blankets
their needs at much lower on the market In the pa,t
prIces than from a store A
A WI blankets were readIly
day tp day study revea's tho bought hy the people. hut
at these markets are thron· since lis breakdown the puged by chents whIle
big hhc was hard pressed buy·
woolen cloth shops remall1 IIlg costly foreign mad('
empty or sometimes wllh
blankets
a handful of customel s Th·
The nllll tu be completed
erefore the paramount HUll In III 1I10nths With Ihe Iranof the woolen
II1dustry
Ian aId WIll also produce 300
should be to Pi mJu( l' f'X
lons of wool thread annport quality 10 fetch ucut
ually fOI carpet wcavlJIg
ely needed fOfl'lt:n eX( hun
Onel" tillS thread IS markcge ThiS WIll be ,on oulslall
ted It Will have a posltlvr
ding contribution to the 1('
affc( t On the (ill pet mduspubhe's drive fOi develop- tly
ment
Measured from all angles
Woolen lextlie IIllJusl' y
Ilw !o\lJH CI C effor ts ot
the
has a nch supply 01 law Republic of Afghanistan arc
matenal from wlthon
Ihl' hIghly commendahle
The
country Wool 10 raw fOlIll government IS ceaselessly
WllS hitherto been exported tOlllnJ.! to ullhse the fUII'In large quantitIes to lIltern·
ign aid constl uctlvcly made
atlOnal markets Ifereaflel
aval'able by the fn"ndly
a conslderab'e palt WIll be (OuntrH'S
Thc Kandahar
utlhsed by the textIle mIll coUon lexille mill costll1g
and WIll be channelled 111 dollal s 21 mllhons and the
the furm of cloth, for high· nf'W woolen textile ml'l Will
el returns
cost eIght mIllion dollars are
Sound srcps have
been
both financed hy Iraman
taken 111 the field of animal aId Both the factones will
husbandry The government employ jointly 7,000 wor·
has dug at the grass-root
kers approXimately.
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.LONoo~,: J_~" 31.· .(Reuter).-Bri~I(" vawlermen
ALGIERS, Jan:.31. (Re- res\!Dled
fishlq:. yesterday
uter).-Llbyan Prlm.e MI·
Inside
Iceland"
. disJluted
nister Abdel-5a1am. Jal12000mUe
'limit
after
the gofoud left. here early yestver'nm~t
agreed,
to
.. Pay
erday after eaJkJ with Al:
t~m.
uP.
to
100,000·
~r_~ng
gerian President Houar.
g
Boumedlerine, the offici. fo.r. onte~ptlons In .f18!,lR
al neWs agency APS rep.· durong dehcate negobabons.
orted.
Agriculture Minister Fr. It said the. tw.o men had ed Peart announced the
a "poiJlicai dlscusalon' but offer afu:r'angry skippers.
gave no further details of twice seiU ultimatums ThO'
the talks."
.
uraday 'demanding protection and compensation for
The '. Libyan Premier "enforced idleness" off
arrived Thun;day
and Iceland the past few· days.
was escorted to tlie airpMosl of the 35 trawlers
ort eilTly yesterday by ,
·three members of Alger- were already steaming toia's Supreme Council of ward' home ports when Pe·
the revolution. the agen- art sent his message. He
also asked them to "keep
cy sold..

I

{~":~a':~ala'ngI8~ ~~~~

'.
" ' .;.... m~n 'al .
:'
the sit~ation cool" andha\ll'" ~~:~~?~:~,~~'
in the.r gear If chaliel1led, "s'lIbitrbS ~f shlyah . and
by icelandic patrol, boats.
'sin8URummaneh' (chrisi-'
They accepte.d the offer ·'Ian)~o of 1the most
and resumed f,sh1n" a gDriistently
trouble,aome
vernment. spokesman here· areu i1nce tpe :war beg.
s~d..
lIb.last April.
. . ,
.'
British naval protection
. for the' trawiers was sUlp.
ended on January 20 to' en·
(QlUtit1ued from palle' 1)
able peace talkJ to begin ·roclty••!Ind non-dlscrlmina·
last weekend- between Prl·
me Minister Harold Wilson
;I'he Socialist countries
'and hla. Icelandic. couqter'
themselves have it . trade
part Geir Halillritnsaon. The "federation c!lU~. the "Co-.
paymenta for income :1081' .uncll ·for· Mutual EccinQlJ!ic
begin from January 24 AaSlstance".
'.'
and. extend until February
.The bloc is co;"posed of
4, the date by Which the the Soviet Union, . BUlgaria,
government apparently Iio- Romania, Poland, Eaat Ger·
pea to reach agreement with many, Hungary and' Czech·
Iceland.
oslovakia.
Conference' source. al80
The Ieelandit governm- said the other wotking gr·
ent is still consideri!)g the oup'a'-have made "substan·
results of the talks, which tlal progress'" in the disc·
ussion of topics a.signed, to
centered qn the permitted
them.
size
of
cod
catches.
met not only by Tyrolean
hostesses in red coaka. but
by police plainclothea men
who screen their luggage
(ConllDlled from Pale 2) I strong, 'operationally ready
with metal detectors.
East retains such offensive forces 'can exploit the elem·
Uniformed
gendarmes,
wrapped against' the cod, auperiority, the incalcUlabi· ent 'of aurprise and by meare posted between the blo- lity of the West's . response ans qf' an operational break·
quickly create
cks-a sight that' could ma- and the danger of' escala· through,
situations in which the ini·
ke It hard for already nero tion were essential elem·
ents in the West'a defence. ~ial of nuclear weapons by
vous athletes to rel8x.
The white paper states th- the defender would occur
With five day, to go before the games begin, about at the offensive use of mi· at too 'atc ·a,stage".
The white paper contends
400 athletes are In residen- litary power is an integral
ce. Officials said there had element in the Communist that the Warsaw Pact is now
so far been no objections to Party's policy of ideologic- so strong on the ·ground It
could I~unch a surllrise at·
the security measures, de· ~l expansion. It goes 'on:
"The main Teasan for the tack with practically no
signed to prevent a repeticontinued improvements to preparation and without any
tion of an attack on the
village at the 1972 Munich and reinforcement of their build-up under the pre·
Olympics in which 11 Is- conventiol.dl forces, main· text of holding manoeuvIy, land forces,. is so that res for instance.
raeli ,athletes were killed.
This explains why, according to reports" here, the
nuclear planning . group's
meeting in Hamburg aisp.
dealt with the sellsitive quo
estion of;the nuclear thresh·
A terse statement issued old, that is the point at
PARIS, Jan, 31, (AFP).
-Major oil consuming co- at the end of a 2·day mee- which the West would resort
untries late last night se· ting of the lEA governing to the USe of atomic weacured agreement on a long- board ·here said the prin. pons.
clpal elements of the long·
term cooperation program~
To a would-be aggres·
me designed to reduce their term programme were:
sor who possesses superiodependence on
imported
1) ;. An obligation from
rity in men, guns, tanks and
participating countries to planes, the nuclear deterr·
~iL
The programme set a 7 strengthen their efforts .in ent is only convincing if he
dollars a barrel floor price the conservation of ener· believes his adversary would
use it against him in an
for oil imported by member gy".
stage of an attack.
early
countries Iof the Internati2)
"An
agreement...
to
On
this question the who
onal Energy Agency (lEA).
ite
paper,
concedes that the
work
towards
removal
of
But reliable sources said
might
im·
obstacles
which
Americans
cannot' be asked
the agreement was "spec·
the
accelerated
deve·
pede
to
compensate
for the Eu:
kled" with reservations or
observations made by se- lopment of indigenous en· ropean's inadequacy in arms
ergy resources".
and men by lowering the
veral of the 18 industrial
3)
"Measures
to
stimulate
nuclear
threshold and incur·
countries grouped in the
investment
in
energy
de·
ring
the
risk' of early stra·
organisation.
velopment" including ~
tegic retaliatiC!n on their
minim\lm safeguard price own' heads.
(MSP) or floor price for
On the other hand West
oil, designed' to safeguard . Germ~ny has no liking for
ment Project where anum· investment in the develop- any ideas of limiting esca·
ber of skilled workers are meiJt of alternative energy lotion by confining the nu·
engaged in repairing the sources.
clear response to tactical
agTicultural tools under
weapons, underst!ll1dably si·
proper supervision.
nce it would in that case
The workers on the farms
be the main atomic target.
have a school for 480 stu'
(Continued from page I)
The white paper states
dents, weB equipped hos· in, and France joined the f1a~ly: "~he uncoupling of
pital and other amenities, 12 others Council members the strategic nuclear aIid
said Abdul Majid. Living in voting for the resolution. tactical ilUclear potentials
quarters have also been
South Africa, which ru· cannot be accepted.
built for the officials a"d les the mineral·rich terTit.
workers.
ory under a now-revoked
UNITED
NATIONS,
As regards the land so League of Nations manda·
Jan. 31,
(Reute.n).-The
far distributed to the de· te, was given until August
Comoros,-newest membserving and landless fami- 31 to comply with the C0er
of .the Un\led Nationslies in the Nangarhar D.... uncil's resolution or face
has·
asked for an urgent
velopment Project Abdul
the possibility of "appropr·
Security
Council mee.tlng
Majid said so far 6538 acres iate measures" by the world
deal
with
:what It callto
body.
of land has been dlstri·
ed France's aggrellllion.
buted to 1193 landless fa·
Although these measures
in seeking to organise a
milies. If each family has wert not SPelled out, the
refere.ndum to determine
five members 5965 persons UN' 'charter provides for
the future of one of the
have .thus been helped, he C(»nomic sanctions and the islands in the archipelaadded.
.
usc o( military force:
go.
. ,.'

"

.

pe.

Warsaw. Pact

t1cm". .

will

Austria takes extra security
measures to protect athletes
INNSBRUCK, Jan. 31,
polite
KReuter).-'Austrian
tightened security around
Olympic .sites yesterday as
top officiala arrived to join
competitors training for tlie
winter games,
WhIle plain. clothes police
guarded International Oly·
mplc Committee president
Lord Klllanin and other of·
ficiala in a central hotel,
athletes in the olympic vII·
lage walked to breakfast
. 'past gendarmes with submachine guns at tbe ready.
A security screen has
been set up round all OIy'
mpic buildings since J anu·
ary 15, but controls are
becoming stricter as the
start of the games on Febr·
uary 4 gets closer.
Police, with the memory
of last month's attack by
guerrillas on top oil minis·

I

~ .'

"

~:
.'

ters in Vienna fresh in their

.~

minds, say the best way to
stop it happening again is
to stay visible.
Intern,ational
Olympic
(I0C)
. de·
Committee
legates, with Lord Killanin
at their head. begin a three·
day meeting in the Innsb,
ruck congress house on
February I.
Dr.
Karl-Heinz Klee,
President of the Innsbruck
brganising commillee, said
the roc session, originally
regarded as a low security
risk, was being given clos·
er protection in view of the
Vienna attack last month.
Athletes moving into the
village, a 35 blocJ( complex
of .high...ise flats on the ou~·
skirts of Innsbruck, are

I,

,
t,

I

Bonn's white paper

(Continued from page 3)
I ivestock project has 1570
callies which produce 774
tons of milk, a year, sold
Abdul Majid.
There are also nurseries
where citrus and ornamen·
tal plants are experimentally grown. Other crops are
also grown in these farms.
For instance this year 2041
hectares of lands in the two
farms was alloled for cultivation of crops.
Abdul Majid further said
that in addition to obtaining
agricultural products from
the farmS they are also ai·
med at acquainting the farmerS with new met hods of
farming including mechan·
ised fanning.
There. are also equipped
workshops operating with,
in the Nan,garhar Develop·

Namibia

j ., ' .

pow~r' g~nerat!bn; .

,60~~rce.
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',..... \ <~M'

hid~~~:J;

'aiJd.
MiniSter Chin, '., yle-Joo....~'
Bald III a 'po!lcy biief!p,,(~
Pre,ide"t Park' Chunll;Hee,
that 'his ~inistry 'would'pu~
specialempha.is' this yesr
00 -developing such strategic resources" _as:' nucle.ar
fuel ~nd petroleum. ..'
. President Park' vlslte~
the minisUy.·for ann.ual new'
ye·a" Inspection. The . president .hhnaelf had confirnied
in a new year press conferenee that; . South ,Korea
struck' 011 fn a southeaSt
coastal area. _
'
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Offer has' been melved tor a number of garden
lights priced at· 15654,20 Duteh gu,lder.Those· who
can supply caD see the sil ec.lfleatigns of the light,
In the Electric Department of KaJlal Construction
UliIt In fint block of Nader Shalt· Mlna
and
come on Feb. 4 to the
bidding mefltlng. Securlt·
les are required:

,is' rleeded

.

_

~try .' of Finance needs 10 electric calcu·
•
lallng' machine.
Loca! and forelgn,firms and IndIvlduala who
•
can provlde"the mac~e should sabmlt tlte& ajJ..
!fI'
pllcatlODS by Feb 9 to
Proc;urellieat DepartJdent
II
MliIJsti-y of Flnali:ce: '"
.
._
"
(408) '3-1 II

I.._--.,.-...
.

~
-~---_-..,.._'
, --.·iII·.',.nnumWWnlliCllnUlDlulDlOlUUBOHIIIIIIlUIU_HllI!lll1

CAST IRON PIPES

N:EE:.pED
. '

J'

BANA,. CoDlltruetlon Ul)lt, bJia l'tee:elve.I. an oUet· for 20 items of cast Iron
pipes for plumbing Incl uillng fittln, c~rges total price 40510 dollan delivered to Kal'll!lhl 'and losured to Kabul .1Iom Mahendra 'and Mahendra Ltd.
Local 'and forelll'll fil'ms and Individuals who 'waut to bid should com'l
on Feb. 7 at 10 a.m.
lothe Ban:ai ,Construction
UnJt, List of the specification can be seen lIIId securities are required,
'
'.
.
' .
,
(407) 3-2
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.;t.-, Government Printing ,Press Authority has received an offer frOm
'+:
:+,forelll'll Co. for' the ~ollowlng IDllCltlne.
'
'+:
.*.1, Color Metal Co. Swiss . colour perle size 52x'74
2 sets SF 265530 '::;
sIze 180d38x180
,++::' '
;+;2. VBF· Ihree knife trlniJllerJliodel (SN-130/2j
*
. DM 45500 .....
'+"3 St8h1 Co. - folding inaehlne model (k78Jt 4k2r·f) siZe 7h1l5
+'

:~4:

:*::5.

London-mo~~ph'otom:c'wns:t~~~I- . (31/4~)' . ~Mset5,4390
Heidelberg' Co. FRG . GTO ';;i;hl: e ~tse aid6 '1 . ~~t.
Jj~.::::
Monotype' Co.

;;

f

do,r,n .fnme motl~l; (1m 570) ~e 100.~mO "lui. '-;+;-'
.-;+;-.
ppect' wllb halide limp
. .,'
,
" .DM Z'l840 :+'
+:7. K_pwerk Co,- prouf pte88.-mQdel lV'size
65x152.about DM 30010 :::.
Heidelberg Co. FRG· platen press model 1.' KIte
HEx9f:
2. sets
:-;+;-'
.
. DM 6400 '::'
'-;+;-'
Local and forelcn flms and individuals' "he,
1!ant to blcl....ould ~e on
I. ,'Feb. 22 to \he bidding eommllttee.'. SpeclftCaqoil of • tlle miehlnes can
' be.*.
,:,seen In the foreIgn procurem~t .' d~~(;::o(the. gilve~ent. printing

,+:6. Kall Co. FRG'prlntlilg
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~anayee Corn;trueilon
from Nissan D1~sel Motor
delivered to. Klrachl nnd
Local. and forelen llrms
aper should come on Ft'b
, can, be seen.
•

j-

•

•

,

Unit has' ~eerVed 'an offe~ for six
dumptrucks
'Co. Ltd:' at tilts! Price
of 102.000 dollal'll' to bll
InsUre.) to Killtul:
sad indlvldailh ""hI) co'n provide the vehicles che.
3 to the Banaycll Construction Unit, Speciflcatloll'

(405) 3-3
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A few' drumsfllil of' sam·
·.ple oil showed it waa of
good quality and tJie'size
and economic worth of these
oil deposits would be. knO:wn in four OT five. months,
the Pr.esident added.
Minister Chang told the
President yesterday he had
prepared a five-year plan
for prospection for Inland
011 beginning this year.
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M-ajor oil users start
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rlnam
.Frlday
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tqllowJng.
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the ........p s l07th
d
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a "o ". ,; ~._., ~an ' ~ =UN.CTIUJ,:. "should be .. by. .. p Qne billionl US, dollar
108t~1}
111~ber",
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Agriculture Ministry.
,"Fl1r ",lIre.fac;llities to the
fafm''ers 'a" plan Is under stu·
dy. for att.aching to ploughs
a de1(ice for spraying chern·
icai fertlliller 'lnd sowing
seeds. the source added.
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Prof. Dr.
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p aced an. order for 36
fuel , tanks each ~Ith . a
capacity of 75.000 litres. So
rar 24 of them have.·been
built and delivered to AGM.

~~s~".i:ti~~t~t~a~il~nd:::;

ready by .the end of. the
current Afghan year. th~
source added.
.
With ever increasing in·
·terest of Afghan farmers
to use Ariaria ploughs, Jan.
galak has undertaken ihis
, co. nstructlon
. of
, another
year
one thousand ploughs.
' So far over One thousand
of these ploughs have been

Ihe EEC has taken a "mor.
11
d
III II
a y an pO t ca y unacc,
ep'lable" stand on Greece's
application to join the cOm.
munlty when they meet
here' on February 9. IIlfor·
med sources said yesterday.

at 11 a.m. yeslerday.
e
thDeyUrlndiscugssethd anmdeeetxlnch-g

anged views on the posaibill¢ies of economic cooperation of France
in
ao,me development projects of Afghanistan.

Wa'ldhel·m·· 'pral'SeS success
of' decolon
'sat'on
moves
.
c
I
I

(T'::~;Tb~O~~tedF~:tio":; he~~

said tbat nearly 70
Secretary General Kurt
ml Ion pepple on earth had
thrown offand
tbe chains
of deWaldhel'm pral'sed the de~ pendence
opprao"on
~'~
larallon on the granting of since the adoption of the
independence to colonial
declaration on the grant' g
countries and peoples, ad· of indePendence to colo:"1

~:~~e~he~:~me~;s~~~::::. USSR's
~I~~: ~~:"t~~t:~
~h~ co~~t~~essa::
:::P~::d to
Initiative.
fully implement the dec-

Ministry of Agriculture. the
source said.
Also tractors
trailers
with three tons capacity
'were produced on experim.
ental basis this year, If the
trailers prove their worth·
mOre of them wl1l be prod·
ueed.;
~Iou~hs ,produced., earlier
:h~,:,.e, ~18 .~)Iich·ha"

77 rill!' ., re >\Bia. Atrica
BE.IRUT. F~b, 1. (Reut· .:; playe~ ~I,"'th~, c~~nt?'.. ~f, m0'lt~,·,~·, :,jl¥.!, ':' 'i'
The Secretary General laration'a basic principies
and ~ ;--Amerlca).
, er).:- . Lebano,n s Maronite .Pal~fim~".tr??ps 111J~' th~
t\.s,:!!I~t., iii, .. U'e,..pas·
stressed the tremendous In respect of the millions of
~~tb" .Amerlcan ·gr. Chr18ban leaders called Sy.rI3h. backers,. a!,~: ~,d 'sed t1u;oua!i'fri :I'· hliday,
contr.ibution made by this people atill remaining und..
ouP':I!IiJti~reiifli,. •,.iflnn yesterdayfo~t"erestoration la solution demanded .. the the!.~ :', .•~
, ,'cRmm.
important document to the er the colonial yoke in va·
de~!'i'3~d?;'it';;'':-'li8S ,o~" ~qtal .1.eb~~se control-·. c~inplete resto.ration of Le· itt~p,: ','" v.~, 'baBe·
cause of national liberation rious parts of the world
~ea ,-:.~ ....l!.\vi:tJt;~>I'A1i- ,~9:yil ~d JDJlltary- throu· ibanes~. ',?J{errl~nty., ,. . . . ' Pa1eSt!ti!81I,,'.'.' , bo.~ m
and ilr decisive. role In ac- and ~till denied the right
h,,! ..C~S~!'fI.·.,SU!lU1l1t charge,,1¢'i: :. ',., tr<·the
" Ian
' .. rican' groul'S 'On . ,~.~_t,th.,.\'toun.trr.. "
ce:erating the process of to self-determination and
Mal
:, .Rumanhi's
!~~ 1'.~I~I~tIIt· meetiDl.' "follow~ a. ~1!UJaf' ,I\leetlng tru~aIdl'; ~~ .~~.~'llon
decoloni~ation.
independence.
1 .'
'1:',
. . . ' '''''~. ',. ~
I! ,~,¥onlte stronghcl,14 I~f ~!.\"te.m ;reUJliou. ·and po- was ~'~, HI .,~':( ,:,,1,
Speaking at the opemna
Kurt .Waldheim noted fu.
... "n~4tY~ d~. jI$~j~~h,; north of JJe~"::111~~~·\!a~~.;/~: . , .
.
. {.'~:";:::~ .~::.., '~::~..
o.f ~ sesaion of the United
,rti.ler that 1975•.was .an im·
n~\. " ~...t.~_ld~.l!,.U ~~.!.~he:.1l'!,~erL~de"c1ar~ : ". S~fJ~~~~..a<;tj~·, ~Jiro- . lIut ~t~\.~.
" w ;1.:....'t. l¥?~m.r~~:-1~.l!!o.~':;d,"·!'l,ati!l!!'!:'~!Dmitteo·,?n De- portant 'mllesfone 'In - "th~
non'r,f
""":membei' but- "'i!last{i!1I ~asefire 10 . be l!; . ug"ht ilbou"t fiie·~mil't.:&!~clt t1ir~I!"'ff'at.
8 .. a
•
,~i!qiiest of farmers colomsation. Kurf Wald·
process of decolonisation
saiC\~.~jfW4fiilg ·to ~onti. ~asic . condition for a s~lil' senre. wants. ~oth sides to ed by the .com!Dandos. t,o ha·
and had brought closer the
.nue .~olJ¥,.Oil·,the ma~.' lIon to the country's prob- agree to a pohllcal ~ormula v~ been k.dnappe~ ~y ~Ight.
final
liquidation of colonia.
ter i~'~::-"
lems.
to defuse the confhct. wh, wmg forces on .ThurSday
lism. The appearance of se.
'major 'liigitlight of the :
But the Maronites. con· icIJ. has cost more tlian ,10.· while on their .~aY to Tel
ven new independent sta.
seni!k
six-day mee· cerned at the'role now being
000 lives in the last nine AI·Zaater
tes. including AngOla. Mot
tlng w.as tile question of
In. th~ Pas .·.S1Ich mc!pepts
J
zambique and Papua-New
. reat~ctiii;i1g' UNcTAn who
\
have bdeenf·fthe s~iu-k 'which
¥O$COW, Feb... 1•. (APP) erican Secretary of State
Guinea. most of which joi.
.
ich together- .With,·the Gro.
!OUCh e 0 renewed fight· .-The Soviet Union
yest, Henry Kissinger".
ned the international com.
Izvestia warned that since
of 77. inclbiJes the indlng·
-.
erday called 'for a speedy
munity of nations, he said,
ustrialised nations.
Yesterday the two; major .agreement on Strategic Ar· Kissinger's ~ visit here earprese.nted a 'big step tow·
At a post.comerence brio
right. wing p~rties-the. ,Fa· ms Limitation (SALT) with lier this month there had ards the ultimate aim of debeen Uattempts to counter'f'
I t ' ht G
' f
langlsts and ·the National the' Uni~ed States.
colonisation.
Liberals-denied any know.
e mg as mg., rou~ 0
aUack"
by "cold war ideo·
77 semor officla.s chairman
I dg
f th
..
P I
Commenting on tbe reThe United Nations Secr·
ambassador Hor.i!:!'sio Br.
e t' ~ 0
e mlssmg
a • sumptlon of SQviet·Americ- logists and tbe military·in· ·etary General expressed
es Imans.
._
an negotiations in Genevs dustrial complex behind hope. in particular. that
iIIantes of the ~i1ippines
The higher military ~om· on a new arms· limitation them".
said tbe .group would' work.
the people of Angola. who
After Kissinger's meeting
for the conversion tlf. UNC:millee said internal secu·, agreement (SALT 2). So·
had conducted a lengthy
TAD into a World Trade
oity forces would agliin· ta· . viet Government neWspap· with Brezhnev. both sides struggle for their freedom
said progress had been rna·
Organisation (WTOl.
ke up positions in Beirut er Izvestia declared that
will be able to restore pea:
Wben' told that UNCfAD
arid its sulmrb·s. and road· "the Soviet Union· considers de toward 'a SALT agree·
ce and the national unity
Secretary General Gama'l)i
hlocks woul~ be removed In that' the new agreement wiil ment but they 'differed on, . of their country and tackle
southern Lebanon,
be drawn up as quickly as just how much progress had
Corell prefered to mainta.·
the urgent task of nation·
been made.
al reconstruction,
possible".
in the UNCfAD as a sub.
Soviet Sources said enouThe committee called on '. izvestia lidded that "the
sidiary organisation of the
Kurt Waldheim noted the
gh
had been accomplished United. Nations' desire to
~•. UN General 'Assembly ,Bri'
people who had ned their Soviet delegation arrived at.
homes in . districts where Geneva with instructions to to guarantee a visit to the
. (Continued on page 4)
there had been nO fighting continue discussions on this United States later this year
to return there. It also cal· major problem to find mu· by Brezhnev to sign a new
led for armed men to with: tually acceptable answers SALT agreement with Pre.'
draw from the Christian co- along the lines of the cons· sident Gerald Ford. but Am·
.,
, ~~ .:.:. . ., .~. ;:r ,.~ ~ ~ .
astal towns of Damour and tructive resuits of the mee· erican sources' said there
.'
Jiyeh. captured by leftists tings between tlie Secretary were still a deal to be wor·
and Palestinians.
General of the' Ce.ntral·Com· ked out and that the Arne·
c f.'·
. ·v
,
The Christian leaders
mittee of the Soviet Com· rican reply to the latest SoKAGOliiBIMA, Japan,
who
met
yesterday
in
Jou·
munist Parly Brezhnev and viet SALT proposals could
.
Feb,
I. (AFI').-A Z'J·year.
nieh agreed to meet agsln. the Soviet Foreign Minister depend on international de·
.... lJN1TEQ 'NA'J,'JON.S.
old h_wlfe cave blr1II
velopments,
today.
Andrei
Gromyko
with
Am·
Feb/I;
(AFI'),-UalIlZd
to 'quintuplets, the flnt
Nai10iIs ~-G~r
record in JaJllilere him·
a1 Kart· "'."'.... yeate·
in her fInf COJIb....
Olat:Bydbeent here Satudaj DiPl
ekl·8
W.·>·,~t
~iie. war 0.. seve ral fronts ba ADpla photo
Dqetorr at tile KqorhJUes etc.
RABAT, Fep. I. (ReUter).-About
·iePte
T!i Iieft,. jaS 'l!1r
shOWI " l'I'!'iIp of Luanda gids hold~ the natl"n.
JD& m~pal hOlpltal raid
Reporiers said the. equipment all
200 Algerian soldieri and Poli• • I'l"41!lii.e'Ul 'West- i al
the mother. Mrs. Yorllllllappeared to be undamaged.
sario
front
guerrtllaa
w.re
kile.. (~".....) ,8a1w'a..
SD Y UIIUbt ta, aad
the
The reporters saw four priaonera at
led in this week's battle at Am'1'be ~pPolJllm~t of BY~
new·born
IMbler,
two
boys
dlNlek
'ateDslve
airstrip in Smara, ~ main Mogala oasis in Western Sabara,
uuI three girla. were all
roccanmilitary baae ih the arColonel Ahmed Dlini. <;onunan·
eoDllll1trUOU' with the goIn good eondlUcm.
ea. Colj)nel Dlini said all the
der of Moroccan forot\ll In the
ve",~Oi SjIam,Mqro..
rest had been flown to Rabat.
area,
said.
COO, AI. . . . UIIl Ma~bThe qu1Dltapleta. born
Jda;
,
Colonel Dlini said Moroccan casu'A further lOS Algerians were captwo weeks before the up.
because
his
alties
we,re
ligb.t
tured. he said'.
.
WILLlAMSBU~~ ,(Vir~ in how tbeir taxes afe spent.
ecied dale 01 delivery, w1l€
troops surrounded the AlgeriaMoroccan casualties in the two daya
Bfd,**, Ir to leave sho·, gima). Feb. I, ((J\Fp).~The in how they live, bow ti.ley
betteDded :In IDcubaton by
ns on 1hree sides and had the
and nights of figbJ: were ~j)
rUy, ··.·Ute.fclar ~pltal.s United States bicentennial work,. how Ith"y. fight crime
a
teUIl of Ull'eephyrlda·
a~vantage.
.
dead and 14.wounded, he told
to dIailaII t1ie c~t sltu- should ser~e tQ Tenew the and how they go to school."
DI uotlJld tile clock. The
reporters vialtlng the oa,ls. .
&tJoB,.:whlch has· Alprlan independent spirit of Arne·
"Should the bicentennial
bop well'h 1,810 P'aJDS
The reporte1'9 did no.t /Il!j! any rbell
The
Algerian unit pumbered about
foi'llel bacldD·
a
SaharaJl
P
.
'd
(nearly 4lbs) uuI UOO
D
!.ica~.
rl!sid~lIt. For.d S.81
~f;9!?!I!P'¥sh
nothing e'se".·
craters. billlet marks or spent
400 troops, he lllIill. and was acUbfnfIon'lIlovement-lJl,"" yestel:day. ',~ ·Y·. . ~
th~r!-Ill.ent went on. "th·
(just UDder 3 lb. 2
cartrillgea >to indjcate intense
companied by a small number
Iv.
wiUl S~,.
Mor· .'.S·.1ri
. a,I ."e ':1!,Quld be a resoun· I .
os) rerpectively. and the
0CClID,In..~ea
t'ro9pe.,,1!IIBe
pe-r ng be. f'ore 'h
t e Virg· IS
fighting.
.
of guerrillas who were probab·
rbIa
crams (nearly
· hu;left OII1y a padu~_- i;nfa' state legislature in c!ing"trIU11lP!i/:
'
About 300 Mol'llccan troops with
ly acting as guidea,'ln. the area,
3
.
Ilia
t
1/11).
1,808 crams
JQIiaIstnuo.a;' havlq • ""', !!l1l1amsburg • Fl!Jd. said ;
~t\l!,r,. in the day Presi·!
artillery _~ oc:cupylng the po290 km from the Algerirn boruuI 99t P'aJDS (aIIIlOllt 2
but hmnded over coa~
the bicentennial IS. to den~ ,F,9.!'d spoke:. to a group.
si~ion
which
is
bare,
except
for
der.
lbs 1 os) the docton said,
half a dozen shaeka near
a.
ely Ito M~ U!!l'Ma1i;'" b~. m?re. ~~an a <;4Jourfut· C?~!'ni!~d)~ W#t'republican:
Colonel Dlini showed ~rters a
The lIlother marrted five
r1taalaD offtdab III pnpa. hIstOrical p,ageant.. ,,;e mu~t leactll{,.• at ·pearbQrn. near I
weI\. There was no sIgn 01 any
large quanti1y of capture:d Alyearr
bad bieeD tak·
ratIoD tor fUJI lrItlldnw- restore pn a local level ' thi~ . Qetrillt, the car, ,capital' of I
fighting
in
progrera,
in
this
vicgerian equipment.
including
Iq
..
ed/d-....
to lJIduce
inity.
.'
a1 ticJi,eduJecI tor,.·ea4 of. opportunity fQr tbe Indlyjd, • A1p er ica ,
~
I
he.avy mortars and Sam·7missovulation,
the
doctors
raid.
~;d lIlouth.
.
uals to' have. !pore "to s~y ~ I (Continued .ori page 4)
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d~~1e ':?~~~~ ;~: c1;:;IO~~a~~~~~li~t d d " '
wrller lIafiza" HbjbOm ly ahd unamblgously no- an
eSlgns
WahfZl wrtU!iI:
tes the'equality of wom•
,
With ~.. end 'of 1975' an and man, however In heanng aid
the lnternational Wome- t~ Middle East countries
'
, . '7"
i'.f.at:t ....
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"Whe4 did we do lIS;!·, In. tII.e iOl:leW are' worth
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The United' Nations Securi·
~ Council condenonation
of Sout)J Mrica on Na·
mibia issue yesterday is
more tban a simple rbe·
t<iric lasb at tbe Pretoria
regime.
This time it goes far beyond
tbe agreeable limit wbi·
ch Soutb Mrlca non-chaj·
lantly, but nevertbeless,
soberly stomached. 'It has
several concrete elements
embodied in the. resoluti·
on adopted. by the Coun·
cil members.
Three major western pow·
ers-the United States,'
Britain and France- voted for the' resolution.
Breaking' with the past
self·imposed
restraints,
tbe three western powers
voted for tbe resolution
whicb declared tbat ~t
was imperative that free
elections under tbe sup·
ervision and control of
tbe United Nations be
beld for the wbole of Na·
mibla as one political en·
tity.
The fifteen member Coun·
cil also set tbe deadline
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BEmUT, (AP? Rebull. a,nd talenle,cLpeople," said a 'I~gal
mora~riu'm. do ~omethlng.aboutit. and:.
. ding "the>_ shat~ rema· an Auief/can. eXecutive on debtl!, Including .rent, has the means to do' so,"
ina 'of Lebanon, onCe the, whose bank mbved ~ Atb. allowing, repayment!; over,' said ·,an. American :dlplom•. '
trade, banking and tDurlam ". ens;. ' 7•. r . · . .
.
at· Je~aBt 24 months:. _ ~s • a~:'
.
centre of the Middle East, . Law and oider 8nd em-;' woll1d,8Uow busjnesmen to· .
. , ," .
is a:'~g~tlc task.
ergency fooq and fuel dJ,. get.started,. agairt,.hiring,
He-said,Leban_'CIlI're-.
Fore,tgn. and ~Pane.se . atT!b':l~on)are fl,rst prioriJ employees. and .gettillg In.)., ncy is 80 per- cent bllcked ,.',
economists said It :wl.I.l re- ties; economi&ts said. Th· to a .J!!>81t1on 10. repay bank, by" gold at the official ,gO:>
quire SO~e slate mtitut-. en the~governlllA!nt . will loans.
fd rate of $42. per ounce.
Ion tor damages, a lDorat. have to'undertake a eraab
.,
• At ~he marke.t rate of ab-o
orium on debts, Including progranu:ne'lI> put peOple
."The Cimtr8I Bank real· out $125, the,. currency is,
rent, ,~tral Bank support to work,
ises lhe importance of the' more than tWice backed
for .priva~,bl\l1ks and a
Salaried employp.es nOw banking sector, wants to by gold.'
public works . programme out of work are estimated
like, that of the American at 60,000 to 100.000. '.A lar.
depression "New Deal".
gel number of day labou.
They said Lebanon also rers are jobless and mostly
1
.
will need massive olltalde without money
. l
,
finaneing to pay for reco·
.
,
nSlru~tlon, from the Weat
This sItuation Is ~ind
,
"
and from oil-rich Arab grim scenes like tire fran.
sates.
tic looting of Beirut'l! big.
0:
"n's there. if they stop gest supermarket-depar.
killing each other.... said tlllA!nt' stOll! recently
by
an Arab diplomat.
thousands of gangs of BeThe latest aeml-otfleial irut's poor.
estimate for Lebanon's losses in ~arly 10 months '
A difficulty is that Leof destructive fighting be- banon'a,'Public sector alw.
tween Christian and Mus- ays has been weak. Most
lim Lebanese and Palest· jobs have been left to bi.::.
Inian guerrillas, is $8 bi· sinessmen op,erating a fro
lllon.- three ~es the 19eesWinging, uncotrolled
74 national income.
private sector.
Some foreigners expr.esGenerally economic off. sed doubts that any Leb"
ieers ~t fOl:elgn embassies anese government could
believe ~banon can reg. quiekly organise t~ mee.
ain its 'p.ositlon as a finan- hanism needed for a macial and tOurism centn:' jor public: works program.
and baae for WelItel'n 5. rne 10 build low-eost borms operating in the Mid· using, toads. schools and
east if they Can make' the Industrial ptoJects.
current Syrian-sponsored
Rebuilding the. banking
cease,f.ire hold.
.
and financial sector will
"The basic r4!$ources Ilre be high Poority Most ecostill there.: The sea, the nomists Said ,the"governm.A'A'
~_~,_o~o __~e.e..e;.
chmate, the mountains ent wiU have- tb grant ·.<....'--":""'~A~.;-.-~_~
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AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURlAT:
In an editorial in, today's
Issue the Jambouriat comments on the importance
regulating the accounts
and financial records of tbe
state. There were many vaguaries ;n tbe ,functioning
systems of various financial

During tbe past few weeks
several agreements have
been SIgned witb· friendly
countries on carrying out
technical and economical
feaSIbIlity studies on a nu·
mber of projects tbat are
to be implemented. in tbe
framework' of Afgbanistan's

institutions, and in the m'o-

first seven year

nner of tbeir record keep·
ing. Tbis allowed for tax
evasIons and otber financial
delinquenCIes to escape the
attention of tbe officials, or
in fact allowed corrupt ele·

development plan. There is

eConomIC

upon tbeir

comple~lon

as

soon as it becomes financ.

ially feasible. For this pur.
pose this country needs greater aId from friendly stat.
es and international organisations in the area of preinvestment studies and actIVities, as well as for actual
project implementation.
ANIS:

carrying

out this task. In the

past

even when funds were av-

ailable for development in-

The daily Anis in yester.
day's issue

comments

On

providing employment opput since no such studies
portunities for the working
ments in the administration were carried out Implem. population. With tbe com.
to bave tbeir way.
entatIOn of projects . could mencement of the next AfAdministratJve reform is not be started.
ghan year implementation
one of the basic objectives
The government of the of the nation's most ambi.
of tbe new regime in Mgh· Republic of Afghanistan tious development plan will
anistan. In the very early takes care m its talks on, also begin. This will mean
days of the Republic efforts and agreements with frien- creation of working and
MOSCOW, Feb. (Tass).aimed at achieving this ob· dly states and international earning opportun~ties for
cardio-vascular
jectlve were launched in organisations adequate pro· many tbousands of our yo. "Figbting
dIseases is' aiven priorl~
. various parts of the conn·
viSIOns have been made for uth
try. During the past two carrying out tecbnical and
Developmental work will on the nalional , program.
years or so many operation- feasibIlity surveyes, and fi- be intensified with the pas- me of the SlIviet health ser.
al improvements have been nancing tbese programmes.
sage of every year. and tbus vices Jsaid noted Soviet
secured in various public
Luckily in the light of we shall be able to absorb cardiQ!ogist, depu~ healtb
organisations in tbe ligbt these efforts a number of all the highschool and colle. mIDlster of the USSR, aca,
of these reforms, and eff· projects are now ready to ge graduates, and expand demlcian Yevgeni Chazov.
orts aImed at ultimate and be launched. But sucb stu. the base of vocational edu. Tbe SovIet Union was the
full .success continue,
no- dIes must be carried out catIon in a bid to fulfill tbe first ID the world to orgs.
tes tbe paper. .
in a much larger scale in personnel reqUIrements 01 nize a specialised emergen.
ey heart service. SpeCIal
In anotber editorial . tbe the future. We must be abo Ihe nahon at intermediate
infarction teams once alepaper comments On tbe Ie to go on in starting 1m. levels.
rted, hasten to the victim
vast programme of techmc· plementation of projects.
HEYWAD:
in an ambulance, equipped
al feasibility studIes now and having a stock of ready
undertaken in Afghanistan. ones on hand to embark
The dally Heywsd in yes- for giving the victim em·
~--------- terday's issue comments up- ergeney cardiological care.
on the decision of the state
A stage by stage of treto construction of a new
ating cardio-vascular diswoo~en mill in
Kandabar eases, as adopted by Soviet
LUSAKA, Feb. (DPA). tlnent through Angola rna· city. Kandahar city ,is a mao physiCIans. has proved ef·
-The .Tim,.. of' Zambia,
kes up tbe' rear attack.
jor producer of wool. and fective. the emergeney ser·
Kandahar city ranks with vice. having fulfilled its
mouth·pleoo· of the ruling
United National Independ·
"The full-scale state of Kabul 88 a city where"W'Oo- functIons, transfers the pa·
ence Party (UNlP), s~id in emergeney has tberefore to len textile industry has. an tient to hospital. Complete
its edItorial that Zambia gear up Zambians to survi. old history. The comm1.... recovery ends in a cardio·
was facing attack at the vethe uglY. coaftlsion, as. ioning of. the new' plont logical sanatorium.
But
front as well' as in the rear. successfully as they have will, not only mean curtail. even after that tbe d'octors
The party newspaper said done before so that Zambia inll' of woolen cloth and sa- will not release the former
the new Ideological strug- can continue to be one of ving foreign curreney. bnt patient from, under their
gle coming in the wake of the resilient independent
will also absorb hundreds supervision: he IS put undo
African independence and African states pm-suing a, of workers thus making' a er obsel'Vation by tbe local
signalled by Soviet and Cu- revolutIonary and' strictly direct contribution to the polyclinic,
ban military violation of African line", tbe paper
economy"f the province and
As a resoll, 80 'per ~;!Dt
the sovereignty of the cop· said.
the' city.
of patients who, had suff.
••"
'etI~~~ ~~etII~~~Iel"'
t)I
c. ered a myocardial infareti·
br
~er
ADS, RATES
'on. resume their former
Shariit- Rallel '
Oassified. a·,Lines per column 9 poiDt. "'occu\l!ltions .within a year,
Te:· 2684'7'
·Ietter.. AfIrJ 20,
'the scientist said.
~,
,iClassi6ecJl. 6 Linea, peJl column 9 point' , An
h
NOW'. M~, BoIUmi
letter Ma. 40.
i
infarction as such s .
Diopiq I ealDma indJIlMI•• 30.
,,auld be regarded as an exTel, 26lM8.
SUB"CRIPTION' BATES
itraordinary oCCW=rance, ac.
YeaPIt"
Ms. 1600
ademlcian Cbl1ZOV went on.
For other Dwaher~ tint dIal
a.lt- .,emly'
AlL llll\l
,PreventiCltl1 hllll ,'been and reFpBBlGN
.lmains the foundation of
Switchlio8l'd . number 26851
• ~..
•
Dollar 60"
,Soviet pubUcJbealth I servi·
, ~OII ",*0"011 59
Advert:lllDlr" ~ .
dalt ,CltII'Iy
DoDar 110'
ces. Obligatory massive me·
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USSR devises special sef.,-vic'lt· ji/flli, heart patients
tions of tlie· population, are
organise~ tp. :the,- USSR,
Overrught .. s~natoflums
play an impo~antj ,fart in"
preventing -Heart ~l!lI..

,

I

Ail'

eases will be coordinated
from an all-union cardio.
logical centre, the constru.
ction of whicb Is to be com.
pleted in 1977. The site for
These,~, s,e,~;l1p .al~"J!i~ge,: e!!<a~ucli{_ig~'\l.;~'- this mammoth medical comdurti'laI e~tttl!f.l~elIPh .(~~ .tOriulf)8·,.fti~~~~8/!l1I:.I\ln~llf mplex has heen selected on
USSR, and ,w.pt~rs ar~ glv, medlci! care In the; ~l1SSR. one of the picturesque. out.
~n there a course o~ health· are,.free.
" r. ~,\,'
skirts of Moscow, witb a
Improvement treatnient, ev·
All work related:;,'ll:l :eon. magnificent pine forest and
en before they go on i-eg~ trolling-,t,cardio.vueular' dis. plenty of fresh air.

ll
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-I-1Sf!·
trf...,

ular leave.
the- 'nccesssry. prlli~,dures are, ~Ied
out. under.' me!UCal.');:!!I~r.
vision ~ft~r tiie;W"di-Id&:lr'~
01' at 'the ;i..ed<epd 'Ii"lfr~a!lll:
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(Reuter)......:.soldiers ~ In the ~...nt \iy thit' su~<~~J!:titey
Netherl~ds, w~re the. aT' • voted ,for, a. 'pert8ln' 'candid.
my bas Its o~ trade uruon, ate, the Kenya 'high court
have long. hair and appear was told.
s~oppy whlcb makes !nspeeo
t<ng a guard ~f honour tho
The court was taking ev.
ere a frIgbtemng experien· idence from the agent of
ce, US. Gen\lral George Br- unsuccessful. candidate ,Nteown Said here_
ere ,Mbog"ri ,wbo asked the
General Brown cbairman court. to declare invalid
of tbe joint chiefs of staff the
election
of
lands

I

W~S~,G~~~•.' . Feb.

•

saId while discussing

with

and settlement Minister Ja-

a Senate committee the possibility of a simtlar union
in the US army.

ckson Angaine--the witch.
doctor's candidate- becausp of irregularities.

NAIROBI, Feb. (Reut·
er).-A witchdoctor fright·
ened voters in Kenya's 1974
elections by shining a mIl"
ror Into their eyes, saying

Tbe hl'aring continues.
NEWCASTLE, ENGLAND. Feb.
(Reooer).A young soccer fan .anger.
ed by the defeat of his fa-
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vourile team' battered h;; .
fIancee, to de.llth and ~en
killed hlmself by driVing
call1nto a'stone wall at 80
miles (130 Irm)' per hour.
A girl wj~ess .lold pol_'
iCe, that ~p'y'a~d appr,enlice Alan. D~tch, 2."w,<I5t pr,
ovo~~ by{, pis -alr!tri~nd
lau
II whiln~tQld.. of
the ~,defeat of" -his team
on W~.Y:" nigbl;,·· .

a._In.i;; =_ ~_ ,_ . . .:::.. ~..:-;rfJ

f~~, abe laughed at
som~thing she ha,d. read.
but Ii led .to ,8. bitllef, qua. rrei. th~'l4!nd.41d. when, he
smashed « coffee table on
her head
ThAI 17rYl'8Nlld iWJfr\.
end" Jf\.ndr/ll\. ~,.
never, go.t:,uRI,rom, t~,!lo,.
or, the'lli,1 .witneo~"said,

90 girls admItted

In typing course
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and specially in AfghanlstBY OUR REPORTER
activities lIbat tOok place an where wo~ lived un.and works done dUring der ,the medeval conditioMiss Fatima Nosbeen Sa~~• ,l..'~
the year in Afghanistan 'ns ~~ provisions pf the leh Is tbe lint girl to bave
I
.
llir• ...:.,t
.. ...
from vil\w point of o~n· Declaration 'Were hardly graduated this year from
. ,rvi~-vxl ~tdia, 0,'\' She ing up of adult education .• heeded, rand J:he atl~ude' the electrical department
, .. our present'Yfe,~i,~ldMrs. . ..
( ... ,haU~( ... ~f~f ma~s courses for women, enco~' __ and way of thinking tow· of the Engineering College
. . Maimo'ona ~raJ ,',8;apral ,
". 'mMtitl'!'(ltIte'~untl'y 111
.
'h
rd
i d I
supervisOr ~'li:dml"l"'ra.·.
: I'
pf~ll l["~!'itims and urgamg" e women 10 tao . a s women rema ne a - of Kabul University. She
, ~ive Depli~tI\ \"~ibill:r::;na
I.'
,'-', ,~n:'!
•
.,
'ih.
""bl'
ke up the handicrafts, ho. most the some.
passed her examination wi.
Aul!neac.Cn:,aih
.",~.. ,.~~
.' i obj"li
J~;m~' ;ref" lean Idlng of seml'nars and co.
It was in 1958,4hat our
M....
~ i
I ' :-''''kd
1-';''''
I~~('~'--'""" ever
,al'l
ra, compl~'"
,
reg ITU' so '!!' JO ~~Wl
Y neferences which were' all fouilder of' the republic. th distinctIOns and was pia.
her pttiIia..y'·anll"ilelll111danoak .tid· Comer',bf the
,.. _~ h h
f h
ced first in the merit list. It
, ty, stUdIes Jrom MfI1B1ai
nation, .Tltla'is'essmtlal in aimed at enlig/ltetling the ...""'. t e ead 0 t e gove r - should be recalled here that
•\
II h>- .' tho ~~ ..women and drew their nmenl, thai Afghan wom- sh h
J
t d f' t
hi 'hseh'oal ,". ""/''''
II
'"
~}'M' W.'-"
.en g",n!ng., e".'",:",es.
a,llentlon to their rights en were emancipated. Af.
e as a ways s 00 irS
her, hlgiji,
> 'rJl{f
I
"
">/,, ...j ,
ler the women emanieip. since she joined the school
.join<i<;!, ~hfJj
,!!~it .*
Wi-,I?
U~ 1\. T
atilon in 1958 they were glv. from the primary level.
versity.
a
jJ;'-,,#
"
'0'"
1~J! '\ "
1. If.
J
en opportunity to take
ate
d.~ree·
·~·shef':&~("~~
~;
'
.
'¥ f
'f,I~'
'-'~l
~
.
part in govemmenl and
,
pro~ed':t9 J1lti~:tStat\!a', ,),
"
n~n---governm~nt organisfor Ilh.r';iitu~ and joatlon along WIth men.
,
iitelt ' COlumbla-' Unlversi~
~Y OUR REPORTER
It is now the du,ties and
Af<ter lhe a'c'compllshment
responsibilities of enllgh.
of . her aim she returned
tened men and wOmen 10
to' Kabul to join Ariana
"Islam is the propound- IOgu lshed. admired and help the Afghan women.
er of' women's' rlghls and oUlstanding women in Is- who for ages have suff.
Alrlinell and>ja still work·
ing.1n the ~lrUnes- as sup.::
Islamic hIi;.1brYj;.ls, proud
lamic history are Bi Bi ered phY$icsl and spritual
erriiOr:' She IiiiI ·a:itwe~~·.,
of women .'who 'have dist. Khadija, Bi Bi Alsha and hardship, 10 acquire their
.~.
.
i h
ingulshed ','themselves
BI Bi Fstima (peace be necessary. rIg
. hts. U ness
I
-~ars eXp'er.lenc~!1 er
led - I t II 10
CGL
,
wart know ge;"_ n e eel upon them) The are most Ih
th
.
d
Wan""
'~ " ,
.
d hll
'h M t d' t
e mo ers aqUlre nee·
tipretsliii} 'herselt: ,on:' l1r,.. -~alliroon~, ~araJ ::sahr"I' \!ulmll '0" IU'~""'"\'''
- .- an p osop y.' os IS - revered women of history. ed education and knowthi;"aCtiV1tieti and role' of"
".
.'.
• .
\ t ,'.
We Afghans also reeog- how they can hardly rear
'WoJPell'ln the cOuntry
mse the rigl':s of wom- healthy and sound childrmtfuualne9-, that, the' way
'.
en and 'have revered our en.
we,·lI.pea{[-·.'ahij,'laud billa.~·
''The typing courses 'of
BY A REPORTER'_
'Hbi~ of ·,the.Qkli"1s and famous women We cons>
The writer calls tor In,
' ds
'eds;of.;the
p8st"W'omeri.' 0f ' the. Women's Institute has
women seeking jo b s 10 Ider woman as' "venerab. cessanot struggI
es towar
,
It
Ie"
Women
is
considered
f
II
II
t'
f
ou~. coun~ same awa s. thr~,. sections' ip,c1ud!"g
n~s in the entry examinat.
government and non-gou rea sa Ion 0 women Miss Fatima Nosheen Saleh
us ~1J1''fU'tt1re;' I1'Ittl -eolftlnll" pastJ;tu. Dati, and :Ebghsh', ion as there, was 'a' v~ry, . vermental' . l'Jrganlsation In Afghanistan as curator rIghts in the scoiety and
gea~ratlonl;t·tWl11.measure'
Dart"and. Pashtu sec-' small number ot high se-- have, first' to go through a of the house. Every fam· ensuring of fuH equality
In her fmal year of the
, ouesemelis to the·Dl!t1on. 'tion hllve'19 type, macIiln· hool graduates. With the typing examinaU'JD.
At Ily which has enlightened
between men and WOrn- five years course she deslg.
on~their 0'Wh llcal~. . We
es divided among'six gro- passage of time the ~tren' many Occasions it? 'Was a and patnotIc women, the en.
ned and made a hearing
should ,therefore heave no up!!
of studeMs
Each jlth of ~he competitors ine- stumbling block In the chIldren in that family
The weekly Zhuwand, aid. She considers the hear·
chance ~,~e :com~.,ge-· ·.grOup- Is"taught for one reased manifolds, This way of seeking employm- are bound to become pat- oon caries a let4er from a ing instrument as a great
nera~ollS t~ critlcl~e.: us. hour ea~" day", ,said I,\ooh
made the selection a diff- ent by wom~p.
J iotic
and en ligh1tened girl whose. falher wanted achievement. She says that
~,women and glr1s sh. Afza Kamlyar Incharge of icult task.
The typilig course:; have cItIzens" said Mari Rat; 10 force her marry a boy' the hearing aId which she
aula! ~ work; tirelessly fo~, the SOcial. SeJ;vi~ Depar. . The Women's Ittstllule b.een organised si~,e the DIrector of Scholorships of his own chOIce
The has deSIgned and made is
thi!;b"ilolrig,19 f ~h~ n!lltl\ln ,tmentiof th~ WOmen's .In- in ordl\r 10 cope with the last 16 years in the WO\l1en's Department 10 the MInis- girl did not YIeld' to her as good as hearmg aids maanif~ils~l!!evelopment;.Our . stltute in art mterview. '.: situation curtailed· thtlllu, Institute free .of charge. The try of InformotlOn and father's pressure and ref- de 10 foreign countries The
coutitry needs work Dnd
She furllier said that m mber of students ~ppear. eourses are a part of the Culture in an 'ptervlew
used ,to marry the boy only difference she spelled
we "shuulil"work keeping t~ second course for this ing at the competilion by voc~ion section ot the soewhom she dId not know was tn the volume of the
~n view our responsl,bl1lt. year il tolal of 99 girls we- making the entry qualiflc, ial services department.
and dId not Ilke. The fa- two Instruments A notabie
les~l .
'.
re admitted in English. ation to mihimum high se-Mrs. Rooh Afza Kamlther being unable to get fact is that both the instru·
J\ll· the·women' and. gl
Dari. iind:Pashlu courses. h!'ol graduates. Mrs. Rooh yar Is a'graduate cf the
the consent of hIS daugh.
rlS:'~f 4he ~UP-try should and, ~re under training, Afza further added that Fsculty of Letters and Huter to marry the boy he ments funcllon Similarly
bear' in, lTUnd that th~y In fue first course organ- In the. past typing courses manilies. She wa~ appoinwanted. makes here to leMiss Saleh was born in
hav.!l a ,grav.e responslb.l- ised by WOlllA!n's Institu- wese very Iil,nited .and in ted as Director General
aVe the house.
Later the glTl hears that June 1953 and has compo
ity,.,to s'jipulder In the soc· te 73 girlS- have 'graduated. order to proVIde opportun· 'of the Social Senriees De.
iety, .~her, In the,familr, Thj' first,'course.ended on ity to both men a~d wom· '.partment of'(be W'bmen's
her mother was dyIng of leted her studies at an ear·
or·butslde',thelr home. r '!, 18th. January.1976, ,
en th!l course adlTUtted bo-· Institutte very reCently
hardship she had to under. iy age.
Giting har own e.xamPle
The duration of eaeh co- tho men and wo'."en. Now,
Before resuming' be,'
go because of rudeness of
She aspires to carryon
she,ssla'''beSides''being an urse is six months In lhe wI~h the sprout~g of. a new responsiblhltes' she
her husband. The girl has
her
higher studies in e~ectr·
no choice but to go home
official I am a ,responsible past the selection·of the tram of courses In every was working as Director
ollics With the prospects
mother tob." I make my students to be admitted in nook and comer of the CI- of Coordination and Vocaand look after her mother
in the
Miss Msrl Razi
Ultimately her mother of television very bright tn
ubn0llt efforts to maintain the course was made on ty Women's I~st!tute eOll~- tional guidance
a balance between my of. thl\ basis of an open com- se has been. bmlted to. g,. Ministry of Edu~atlOn. Prdies. According to her mo.. Ihe country M'ss Saieh
fi~al ,duties and family l'j!. petition In which both ma- rls only. ThIs wIll prOVIde ior to her appolntement m
ElUCIdating further ,'lhe • ther's will she has to hopes to work with the ordueallon said
thll4 Afghanlslan
Iemam at home and look ganisation once it is introsponsibilities". Mrs. Sah- les and females used to more and more access to the Minstry of
rai il; a mother Of two ch. partake. There was no bar women in the nation to vcr- she served, as h ad of the
proudly remembers the after her brother and SIs.. duced in Afghantstan. She
ildren.
on the Initi,al qualifications se themselves in the acutely Histoy Depar ent of Ra- names of such famous mo. tel. ',I'he girl had to disco· attributed her success in
Replying to anoCher quo of the partit:ipatlng stude. needed typing skills.
bla Balkhi Igh school.
thers as lady Nazo mother ntmue education to rem- her lessons to tbe admorueslion she added that ev·
- - ----.-of Mir Wals aaba and la- alO at home and look af- shangs of her parents, par·
ery ·women should take
dy Zarghoona mother of
(e" her sIster and brother
I,cularly her father wbo IS
into account <the financial
REYKJAVIK. Feb
I,
Ahmad Shah Baba who Continuation of educatlo'; h,mself a proficient electric
'position of the fainily: and
(Reuter).-The
BrItish gave birth and nurtured a for her beeame speeially engineer. He is an expert
then launch the plaJ1I1/ng
It awler fleet was yester·
man like Ahmad Shah Du.
ImpOSSIble when her fa. of electro-medical equipof ~he family life. They
day heading sou4h towa. rrani risltlg to become a ther remarried a girl only ments
should not immitate the,
Ids a fishing bank off the great-emperor
Iwo months after 4he desouth-east coast of Icel·
Expol1nding 'on the mo- ath of her mother.
living, standards of othel1l
M,ss Saleh beSIdes be·
in <the society which may
and. the icelandic coastg- dem women's movement
Th'e WI iter has sent the ing
good scholar and en·
result in the disaster of
uard offiCe said.
10 Afghanistan she
was letter 10 the magazine WI- gmeer IS good 10 household
the whole family life.
A spokesman saId th",t
reminiscent of the relent. th a hope th311 her falher work whIle at home aod wi·
Only outwardly show
32 trawlers had reg. ouped
less efforls of our Presid- reads it so that a chan· th spare tIme at her diposal
during the night and ap. ent and Prime Minister 16 ge is brought in the attilu- she devotes it to cooking
is not sufficiem for a fam·
parently intended to res· years back. It was in the de of her brother. The
ily life, mental peace and
a healthy atmosphere at
ume fishIng 01' ,to he Idle time of the premiership gIrl would like to contm- and mainlaining of the hou·
home are extremely necon the southel n most fce· of our nahonal leader 4h. ue her education If her se SImple in manners and
landic fishIng bank arou- at women's movement to. father or the step-mot- courteous Miss Saleh IS
f o a smo04h living
essary
r
T
.
e
students
at
Women's
Inshtute
de
thl S I an d 0 f H va Ib a· ok shape in our country. h'er consent to take care very popular among her
'l'he women of the soeypmg C<lurs
n
friends and classmates.
iety she added should cOn_ _ ----~
.
The women at tbat time of the chIldren.
took tangible steps on the
road to developmel'l'l.
woman who conducted orNEW YORK, Reuter).- to 10 curtam calls, confetti
from
the
audience-includchestras, weighed a massive
In its 93 years history, a
Further speaking Mari
300 pounds and was known
woman had never stQlld on ing 200 who began queuing
Razi
said thaI Afghan woo
12
hours
before
curtain
b·
to
fall
asleep
il)
the
aIsles
the conductor's rostruin at
men
no doubt are talen·
me
for
standing
placesof
the
opera
theatre
she
New York's _metropoiitan
led
and
there is a big gr·
founded In Boston,
opera-until Sarah Cald· and standlOg applause from
oup
of
enlightened
women
the
orcbestra.
. Now that the girl from
well came to town ~o enthin
our
society.
A
good
maTbe
next
day
New
York
Missoun has conducted the
ral one of the world's most
jority
of
them
is
busy
m
Times critic Harold SchonMet, she 1S famous across
discrimmating audiences
carrying
out
higher
studio
tbe who~e country.
But Miss Caldwell, who berg wrote of Miss Caldwe:; in ~e university. A
TIme Magazine called "mu· ell's conducting that "everylarge number of women
She told Reuters her pni· are on the teaching staff
sic's wond~r woman" in a body Seemed to like ber, as
weiI they should
losophy was summed up by of the university. Women
recent cover" story, does
a slogan on an office door
"It was well orgamsed, it
not even regard the sell·
are also employed in the
at her Boston opera compo factories and other govern.
out performlU'ice-'of La Tra· was 'bnsk, but not pelimell
any' "freedom IS the op· mental and non·governm.vlata as, tile high point of in tempo. it was accUrate In
portuntty to take the oppor· ental organisation.
rhythm ...... La Traviata IS
her career
tunity of the unexpected".
not the most severe test,
"It was certamly one of
She said that Afghan
That meanS 10 more per·
the blgh pomts", the Ebu- but whstevel problems it
women should exhIbit a
formances
of
Traviata
at
II
necessary
to
carryon
po~ses
were
expertly
handllient Miss Caldwell told
hIgh naotional character m
the Met 10 the nexl 21
high"
Reuters the next day "Bul led by Miss Caidweil
every walk of hfe. They
months
and
posslb'e
appea·
Sal
ah
Caldwell
was
kno"Above
all,
Miss
Cald·
my major ambition in this
should try to learn all poclarity ..an- wn only to opera connolss- rances in other COUlltll~S
world is to have the oppor- well stressed
slltve aspects oJ other soctumty to do mterestmg pIC' other characteristIc was an cuts \lntl1 a few months
ieties and not pick up only
MISS
Caldwell
would
not
ago
avoidance
of
emotIOnal
heaces in Interesting places
say 10 whIch countries or things of oUlwardly show
and do them as well as I vlIless M,ss Caldwell de·
Then the pl'ess and Lcle' CIties she had bee II inVIted
monstrated that she felt
can"
.Mlss Razl completed her
vIsion
suddenly discovered to conduct because 01 tInal
the
mUSIc-the
drama
of
the
Miss Caldwell, 51, who the
high
school studIes from
arrangements
shll
to
IH'
rna·
what
they
saw
as
a
(caily.
New York Times called Am· last sct was' eloquent testIAlsha
Dunanl and then
de
erica's newest culture he- mony-but she dId not find extraordinary American, a
jdined Kabul Univel'8lty
ro. said however that she
She took her B. A, degree
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was very excited about her
from Ihe faculty of le<ttedebut at tbe Met and the
IS speciahsmg In journaliwarm welcbme she received
sm. She Is very much in·
from New York critics
terested m pursuing highIt was a gala occasIOn for
er studies in joumalism
.
and likes to learn a fore·
Miss Caldwell and her fr~":"':';'
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'CAIRO, (DPA), - "The
Arabs are the sole' losers"
by their own decision to
postpone a European.Arab
parliameli.tary conference
scheduled for the first week
of February, a Cairo daily
saId.
The newspaper, "AI Gombouria''. was commenting
about the postponment decision, adopted under . rath·
er hazy circumstances, at
the recent inter·Arab par·
liamentary union conferen-.
ce in Cairo.
The paper said: "The proposed joint parliamentary
meetlOg would have prep.
ared resolutions for study
by the European parliamentary
conference
next
March, inclUding papers on
the Palestinian issue and
joint cooperation.

MOSCOW, Feb. I, (Tass).
-Acc:ordinc to preliminary
reSults, the-maln social and
economic tlisks of the ninth
five yt!ar plan period (19711975) have been fully carr·
ied out at Statistical Board
of the USSR reports.
An official report summ·
ing up the. results of the
implementation of the sta·
te plan for the development
of the USSR national'econamy in 1975, pulilished yesterday, says that the nati·
anal income amounted to
362 thousand million roubles and increased within
a year hy 14 thousand mil·
lion rouhles. Aliout four·fif·
th of the national income
was channeUed for people's
prosperity.
The targets for industr·
ial growtli and volume of

Y ugosl.avia assured oj no
change in post Tito era
BELGRADE,
Feb. 1,
(fieuter).-President Tito,
Yugoslavia's ailing 83 year
old leade v has reassured
the country that
nothing
will change when he eventually leaves the scene.
In a fare interview bemg

published here today, Pre·
sident Tlto dismissed spec·
ulation ahout what will happen in Yugoslavia when
he is no longer there to lead
it.
He said the collective lea·
dership designed to succeed
him had already shown itself to be able and effic·
icnt
HConsequentIy, I -can lea-

ve any day without anything
changing", he declared.
The interview, appearing

Soviets design
engine-powered
footman's shoes

in the Zagreb daily news·
paper Vjesnik, was condu·
cted in December and in
early January.
Although the Yugoslav
leader has never forbidden
public mention of bis even·
tual death or retirement,
observers said the interview
was rell)arkably frank.
President Tito has been
suffering for the last two
weeks from sciatica.
The sciatica forced him
to postpone until March a
planned visit to Mexico., but
his treatment is expected to
be completed by the end
of February.
During the -interview, the
President said speCUlation
about the post Tito era was
"partly due to the fact that
those dealing in such speculations have no unders·
tandmg or knowledge
of
OUf system".
He attacked a tendency in
the country to "get rich
quick" and said scores of
people had been jailed for
corruption and graft which
had inflicted vast economic
damage on the country.
Among them were people

MOSCOW, Feb.
I,
(Tass).-Sovletll speelallsts
designed footman's shoes
powered by Internal COlD'
buslion engines. With tJ,e.
Ir use•. a man ean push off
the ground not by his mu. Involved in foreign trade.
scular effort bnt by a me·
chaDlcal push fI'OIIl below.
JAKARTA, l"eb. (Reut.
'lbe englnea are mounter).-i\merican
soul singers
ed oil' IilIth sides of
the
tops cit ,the boots. Petrol ,!!<e and Tina Turner have
serves as fuel. It Is Ip.lt- c~ncelled any further enged as In convenUonal dle- _agements in Jakarta and
sel enctnes thronl'h eomp- flown home after protesting
re¥lon of the mixture wh- that the sound. system was
Ich Is achieved by the pr- inadequate, a spokesman
essure of the heels. Foot- for the tour organiser said.
man's allnes enables one
The well·known Duo,
to cover %2-%5 kilometres who were scheduled to plaY
an blltll'. ·d1IrtDC whleb ti- two• more shows, checked
me oUly 7. rrams Of fuel out of their hotel quietly
Is caiPumed.
Without telling anyo"e, the
Speelallste say that mo- organisers said.
vement In these sltoes wlll
look like triple jump. One
The departure is likely to
step will be Uu'ee metres bring the organisers a loss
or loll1ft'. About ODe hun. of 20,000 doUars, the spa·
dred Jumps can be made kesman said.
In a JD1mate. Each s~p
wW Dot take one hll'her
than I centimetres above
tbe~.

It _
Nitm..ed that tlte
peak load'per foot will be
abont .... kUOJ1'&DU.
Footmall'. IIIoes now UDderl'o tata.-.It b yet diffIcult to foreaee all the fle·
Ids
whlell ....echanl....
footwear" can be uaed. Th·
ere can be modltleatlOllll
of thJa footwear for dlUerent eolll1lttou. A
D",
kind qf JPOrta ~... CUI
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The agricultural output
in 1975 amounted to the
value of 90 thousand million
roubles.
The volume of agricultural production, with the weather conditions being ex·
tremely unfavourable in
the most of areas, Was
smaller than last year, yet,
it was 12' per 'cent greater
than the: average annual agricultural production during
the eighth five year plan
period.
Because of unfsvourable
meteorologJcal conditions,
the output 'of grain and so·
'
me other kirids of . produ·
cts was short of the target.
The gross output of grain
last year was 140 million

,

tons.

The real per capita incomes increased within a year by 4.2 per cent.

USSR's grain
output in
1975 totals
140 m. tons
MOSCOW, Feb. I, (Reu·
ter).-The Soviet Union an·
nolmced yesterday its gram
output in 1975 wlls 140 mil·
lion tonnes, the lowest harvest for 10 years but slight·
Iy higher than the figUre
indicated by initial returns
released in December.
The figure was given in
a report on the country's
economic performance last
year issued by the official
Central Statistical Agency.
The report said the output
of grain and other sgricul·
tural products was below
target-in the case of grain
it was around one third dawn on the planned figure
-because of unfavourable
weather conditions.
The 140 mi1llon tonnes
was "gross output", the report added.
The figure Was three million tonnes higher than the
calculation made by West·
ern experts last month on
the basis of percentage fig.
ures officially released.

NE WDELHI, Feb. 1,
(DPA).-The /Indian cent·
ral' government yesterllay
dismissed the state govern·
ment or Tamil Nadu and put
the state under direct rule.
An offiCial proclamation
on "presidents rule" sign..
ed by President Fakhruddin
Ali Ahmed was expected to
be issued here last night.,
Tamil Nadu had been
governed by the DMK party which differs sharply
with Premier Indira Gand·
h,'s Congress Party.
The removal of the DMK
government did not come
as , surprise. Mrs. Gandhi

...,

is expected also to dismiss
the only other state ·gOVern.
",ent not headed by the
Congress Party; that of Gu•.
jarat, so that there wui remain no pppositional "lsI.
anas" in her ,realm.
,
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BANAl Construction Unit has recelved an offel' for 20 Items of eaat Iron
pipes (or plDlDblnC Incl udlnl' fltune eh~r;ea to~ price 405.0 4pJ,1~p dell.
ve~araebl and (nsured to Kl!bul.~,Maheudraand ~~Ltd..•.,"
,and foreign ,(Inns and ~~..... who want to bid shoutd comE'
on Feb. 7 at 10 a.m. - tothe' Banal eoDltruetion
Uult. List of the speelflca·.
lion ean be seen and see_rlUes
are
requl~d.
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Government Printing Press Authority has
received an offer from
'+..
,*,forelgn Co. for the foUowlnc mlleltlne.
'*'
,+,1. Color Metal Co. Swbs - caJour perle slse 52ll'74
2 sets SF 265530 '*'
,*,2. VBF· Ihr~ knife ttlmmer model (SN-I30/21 size 180x138x180
,
,+.
I
OM 45500
+. 3. Stahl Co. - folding machlne model (k78x 4k2r-f) size 7b115
..'
1 set
OM 54390 ,-,+,;
'+,4. !\I0notYPe Co. London-monophoto machine model (31/400)
1 set
,
£ 40240
'*'5. Heidelberg Co. FRG - GTO machine size 32d6 1 set
OM 53814 '+.'
,+,6 Kall Co. FRG-prlntlng dOwn frame model (KR 1\70) size 1070xl270 f'qul. '*'
,*,' pped wltb halide lamll
DM ~i1l40
.*,7. Kempwerk Co.- prouf Ivress model IV size
65x152 about OM 30000 '+.'
8 Heidelberg Co. ,«'RG· platen press model T ~Ize
l1£x9£
2 se'. '......'
OM 6400 ,,"":
'-+.' I,oeal and foretm flma lJ,lld JndlV¥nalJ woo want to'b~ should come on
I ;Feb. Z! to the "lddbia co miaIIttee. speef&auo" of
the machines can
be;:re,
,Z,seen .In 't~e 'fo~lr1J procurement
. d~.~ !)fthe rOvelJlment prtntlng
,
I, ' P r e N . "
.
' .
,- .
3-3
.lo.........."" ..........~.+ +'.-"oL'
, "'+::¥':+..* ..+;.+.:+ .....+ ..+ •.,.;.~f...'f...
_:f.,1'.~..+ ..+ ..+ .."",,'T'..;";-,,'T'. 'T'•• ' . . . .T.....

'+'

'+'

,+,
.+

II __ ~~~'~odrloW_ JI
I_.wt
,. ._.'W * ' ...... - . . " "",,- . . . . . - .",. ..... . . .
wlto
caD provide the mae"'aea
should aubmj.t their ap.
p1.....
by Feb. 9 to the ProeIll'elDelll Departmeut"
Mlnl$y of FlnaDu.
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MOSCOW, Feb. 2, (tleut·
er) -Communist Party Le·
ader Leonid Brezhnev has
reaffirmed the Soviet Un·
ion's support for the MrLA
10 Angola, which he said
was in conformlty wjth Uni·
led Nations' and Organisa·
tion of African Unity (OAU)
decisions on decolonisation,
Tass news agency reported
here,
.In a message sent to the
participants of an internati·
anal conference starting in
Luanda today to express so·
Iiclarity With "the struggle
of the Angolan people", Br·
7.hnev said.
liThe
Soviet
Umon stands solidly with
th~ Popu!ar Movement-for
the Liberation of Angola
(MPLA), with the legitimate
government of that country and with all the fighters
for the national independence of African' peoples"
"ThiS pOSItion of the So·
viet Union is fully in confoimity with numerous de-

I, : .

.-.(:~.

•

."

cUdons of the UN and ttie
OAU on matters of de·
colonisation and the ejlmI·
nation' of racism and apar·

th~il~':

Breihnev expressed confidence that the conference
which coincides with the
15th anniversary of the
MPLA's flfst uprising against the Portuguese, will
prove ,c an important contribution to the rallying of
all patriotic and progressive
forces coming out in defen·
ce of the sovereIgnty,
in·
dependence and territorial
integri~ of the People's
Repub:ic of Angola".

leaves forEurope
~UL, "Feb. '2, (Bakhtar)...:..First . beputy
Prime

Minister Dr. Mohammad
Hassan Sharq left yester·
day for Europe for medical,
treatment.
Mohantmad Nairn, Second
Deputy Prime Minister and
Finance Minister Sayed
Abdulilah, some members
of cabinet and Central Cammittee and French Am·
bassador to Kabul George
Perruche bade farewell to
Dr. Sharq.

Farewell calls
KABUL, Feb. 2, (BaKhtar)
.-The ambassador of Ban·
gladesh Mohammad Sultan
paid farewell call~ on Information and Cuiture)MInister Prof. Dr. Nevin and
Public Works Minister Gh·
ausuddin Faeq yesterday
mormng,
Ambassador Mohammad
Sultan whose term of off·
ice in Afghanistan has end·
ed, paid a similar call on
Planning Minister Ali Ahmad Khuram at 12 noon
yesterday

I
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(Continued from page 1)
stockS ilDd stabilize world
prices, .
-IndustTiahsation of the
developing countries through the transfer of technology by the developed cauntries via technology cen·
ters and suhstantially inereased economic and financial aid from the, develop·
ed countries
As of Saturday night, 42
ministers and 503 ·delega.
tes and observers fTom 80
countries had registered for
the conference.
Opening ceremonies wi11
be held at the cultural cen·
ter of the Philippines Mon·
day,
SIX more ministers
are
scheduled to aTrive,

'I)

1ns t says U •S •
M'ariti-e..··'Corps outlnod e d

FES,. Morocco, Feb.
I,
(AFP)..,..,Egyptian Vice·President Hosni Mubarak' wcnt
into immediate ~alks yesterday with Moroccan Kin
Hassan Two, after arriving
h~I'e f~om Aigiers.

.r'

Moscow rea!firm$sUpport
.t;.r,J:: \·-.i'i ,,:Angola:
[ or MP'.~1.~

B r Of!, k"

.

GROUP OF 77

(Continued from page 1)
see a just solution of the
important problem of Na·
mibia, based on' a withdrawal of the Republic of Sou·
th Africa from that terri·
tory and the granting of
the right to self-determination and national independ·
ence to the people of Namibia.
NEW YORK, Feb, I, (AFP)
American Secretary of St·
ate Henry Kissinger may
return to Moscow in two
0" three weeks to finalise a
preliminai-y version. of a
second agreement with the
Soviet Union on strategic
arms limitation, ,according
to deputy chie~ Editoc Va·
dIm Nekrassov, of the Sov·
iet Communist Party paper
Pravda.

.-

,

.

.- .

. The~'contliilla
'"
• :J.oUfoceay Uld yestkctay that lcry six' or seven' kilometres
'bl\rak's sHuttfe.~
,llOut' 2Oi>.;:A11ett.'D~ .\¥ere soutli of 'Antnla. 'He '&sld
'b.;tween ~o~_ ' :
•
• ~Jh~d' and'-m0r!~,t~_ ~OO Ih,is' bad '~llreeill Algerian
;geris ~as ~!ap ipidl __ , _. '~ap~red jri')he fij~~!!
~nit bac)< IDsid~ Maurltan·
'at. the ttwo Northf ....A frIcan .' 'Alg!!rta, which 'aBi411 fa- la, from .where It had enter·
'states wanted~ tojkttiei the ,,,rM: we~ _heavU{'llutiJum. eel ,the !iahara.
'/
'icrlsis pea~fiaJi1 .Dlt· . t1iat·- 1iered at the'oasis,'sldd . tlr<
Other Moroccan rpilitsry
TEHERAN, Feb. 2, (AFP).
rthere were' ~liUJcln ;rounds' 'lIer l~e ,~!\,w~ ~"g' sources. said th.elr ait fo~ce
i for agreemeh't.
, '- '.
, supplies' to refilgees' Iii the had not intervened at Am·
. -Iran has begun negotiations with' 14 international
gala Itself. •
- , Reuter trom) \\'bst Hays w~emtrsahsil.:'·· '" ..~f·
oil companies with a view
~Qtl::~(~oro&!ai'-' l!~fal')'
Under an agreement .sig·
·\Algerian ttob~ ~VntcOn.
to selling a growing porti'irol of parts\~~~ia so~,,*re,sata~'~ari -ned with Spain last Novem·
~;
of oil obtained from its
on
~nd the di~Jfz!~t\Ye.ste~. regujirj::~nd ·;~ahJr,"*:i1!-er. .be~, Morocco. and Maurlt·
~."~gS.
territory Itself, an offiCial
!~ahara fol~o,Wiiii:' an; ·.Alg· rillas '~I\d' u.,d '.~Iib~a. anla are to tilke over the
.
00
source said here yesterday
ferlan defeat last wet(k·at.a to set up'a h~e at Arji~ala Western Sahu:- fo~~rlY
Iran felt that the compo
'Saharan deSert' oasis" Mora- a~out a montli,ago.
:'.
a Spanish terrltory-:- tiy the
,
I~ ,( ,
anies-II American, one Br·eean military sOl\rc" said
Colonel Ben Othman,., the end of tbis month,
WASHINGlfON, Feb 2, mended lhat only one ~nd
KABUL, Feb. 2, (Bakhtitish, one Dutch and one
Yellerday.. ,
'.,
Moroccan field commander
AFP from Algiers says (Reuter).-'the'- US Marine one-third of these diviSions
ar).The administrative
The spurces said -AlJerin tlt~·,llperatlon,'told repor· several hundred Moroccan
d th
t d'
ts French-had not respected
consultant
of United NatIan troops and' 'guerrillas tera..'thB't MO~II.·: warpla. troops were killed during Corps, the country's mo"t an
elr assocla C aIr um
, .
honoured military branch, should be retam~d. 11 also a 1973 agreement. hy buy· ons Environment Program"favouring' independence for nes strafed Algerian artil·
(Continued on page 4)
i. outmoded and shouid be suggested that most of lIle ing less oil than enVIsaged, me (UNEP) Menon 1D a press
and by not playing th~ir
the Western Sahara had
reduced-in streD'gth by more Marine reserve division shpart
In investments
for the conference held here yes·
'used areas of Northern Ma0
th
half "'accordmg to aUld be disbanded
" t o set up a b
at
an1l.
second half of last year and terday spoke on UNEP's enurltama
ase
.
Brookings , Institute reo
programme
vironmental
tl!e"o\mgala ossis in
t~e
move~ents. :ort.' l.,.!
In addition, it said the the first half of t his year. and world's acute need for
the
source
said.
; Wl!~tn Ssh~.a. The' oasIS
, ,,'
, .
,
The report' cO~~luded that Corps should give up Its ,17
maintaimng a balance bel·
is :,iibout 40 ki1ometre~
WASHINGT:, Feb. Sa2, ene: ~pp~~1?na=s../e,:;,e. there was" na;,!JUttle need
squadrons of long-range
Non-respect of purcha. ween industnal developm~) from ~he Maurltam· . (AFP)'-U~~aId fen~ ~ :e) t~ 1~': .;.~s ra on for the lar~~e World strike aircraft-F--4 Phan· se agreements has JIleant a ent and environment,
an.·border., ,
.
,.
retary, uuu
. e
r.,
sc '~ear w~ :ow ~):n-t "';'1'liifnPbibious tom. and A-ti intruder, figh- drop in Iranian prodnctlon
He also answered qu.:.,1hel'!'!'~~" ~!.~~';::~3"~ ~~~. ~I, ~v=, _':!~'~~~"'!:~~d--b'-'- ,\L 'r8~~·i::~\~lirelit~' ;nii-: ~ferS::=f6r'~n annual 'saving of crude oil of 17 per cent estions of journalists.
Cial comment frll'm Mauri· er.,' the' Ipailf 'few years tne vS was to avO.,
emg
I ' d " _.....
of more than 740 mi11ion
'nf rt
. 'ts d ~
t
r nes were e••g""".
in a year, and an earnings
The press conference was
tanla aliout the sugllestlon the USSR and' Cub a h a d
I
e or In I
e.ence
a
Th
b
M tl
doUars
h~ld at the UNDP
offIce
shortfall of 2,700
milhon
,
3000
ill'
th se f the Soviet Union
e survey, y
ar n
.
t/ult Algerian"unlts control spent some '.
m Ion
a
0
.
Binkin and Jeffrey Record,
The remaining eight sq· dollars, according to thc in Kabul and was attended
doUars JD Mrlca, notably
The Secretary of Defence.
f
.
b
th
uadrons of A-4 Skyhawks
P arts of that country
source.
hesides journalists by rep·
.'
. An I
stressed the constant flse .. one a a s,mes y
e
Algerian units clashed m
go ~'.
. , ..
,.
Brookings Institute whose and HAV-8 British-built
resentatives of some MiUnder
the
1973
agreem·
with Moroccan forces last
In an mt~~lew on the m Sov,et mJl,tary potential.
thinking often foreshadows carrier fighters would be ent, which covered the assnistries, and experts
and
telev,s,on netwo~k, At'present, the two superpa- official Defence Department sufficient to provide, close umplJon by Iran of total members of UN specialised
week at Amgala. Moroccan CBS
Rumsfeld stressed agam, wers were on an equal foo·
I'
It
bl' h d
air support for Marine bea·
.
..
l'
h
'd
po ICY,
was pu 's e yecontrol of Its oil resources, agencies in Afghamstan.
fOIlOWblDgpsl~ldlar
sGtate~d109, e sal .
sterday.
ch landings. It said,
the 14 companies _ then
Menon arrived in Kabul
ents y resl ent
eraJ
I
h
.
.,
members of a consorlJum- Saturday for a three-day of·
Ford and Secretary of State
t waS to reverse t e trIt saId the marines stress
tli/
d end towards inferiority vis on mfantrymen rather than
· I
were to ensure 80 per cent lidal visit.
Henry KlS8 nger.
e nee
th S . t T f '
th t
k
.
BUDAPEST, Feb
2.
D'
h'
he Wll'"
for the United States to aid a VIS e oVle ",man
a
tan s made the~ less SUIt·
of Iranian oil exports, at h IdurlOgIk IS stay
(Reuter).-Four
coal
min.
h
Af
·
. U th
Ii MPLA President Ford had decided ahle for combat m ·the key
'about five mlI:ion barreis a
0
ta s WIt
ghan
Sin~i
f. manCJ8
y
e
a
n
..
t
b
t
th
d
f
b
d
f
E
ers
were
killed
and
a
fifth
authorities
on
environment
'A
I
a oos
e e ence u g. areas 0 ·urope. Northeast
sel'iously injured in a gas day.
. I d'
m ngo a.
et, Rumsfeld declared.
Asia and the Middle - East
.
th
The -other 20 per cent was prograrpmes ,mc u 109II saexplosion
at
a
Pit
10 sou .
He added that he suppor- which, it said were natural
Rumsfeld saId that who
ern Hugary 1ast F rJ'd ay, to be handled dl'rectly by feguard agamst po ution,
He Congress hsd voted ag· ted Strategic Arms Limita- hattleground for armoured
reforestation,
vegetatIOn,
newspapers repor t ed yes- the natl'onal Irarn'an 01'1
CAIRO, Feb. 2, (Reuter)
ainst all credits for c1andes· tion Talks (SALT) with the vehicles,
d expansion of agriculterday,
Company.
ali
.-Egyptian and Israeli of·
_ _ _-"--_ _-'-_-'-'ture.
tine Central
Intelligence
Soviet Union and also the
It added that the Marine
ficers met In the buffer zoo Agency (CJ.A) operations in negotiations on Mutual and Corps was well suited for
ne in the Sinai peninsula Angola, he believed Congo Balanced Force. Reductions
amphibious operations in
yesterday to dISCUSS thl' esthe third world but US inress m~y be asked to back in Europe (MFBR).
tablishment of an Egyptian
open " aid to the pro-west·
"BQ~ we have to have as
tervention therr. now seems
early warning station in
ern movements in that a goal the maintenance of increaslDgly unhke:y.
the desert, a UN spokesm- country.
security for the United Sta·
Tbe Marine Corps has
an said here last night.
, Rumsfeld said the 1,127· tes", Rumsfeld declared "It 196.000 men III three active
A joint Egyptian·Isl'aeli 000 million dollars in def- cannot be a one·way street"
d,vlsions The report recom.
military committee was for--------- - - - med after last September's
disengagement
agreement
to implement the accord,
reached through the media·
WASffiNGTON, Feb.
2,
62 submarines, and 130
at separate from a clus~
(Reuter),-The Ford ad·
tion of the US Secretary of
long·range bompers.
ter in.the nose of the mis·
State, Dr. Henry Kissinger.
ministration has begun a In November, 1974, after
sIle and stnke different
three-week study of a
monthS of fruitless altern·
targets, which are known
The agreement provided
Soviet proposal that could
as Muillple Independently
pts at a comprehensive
for the establishment of
break the deadlock on a
~reaty to replace the ine·
Targeted Re·entry VehiEgyptian and Israeli early
new Strategic Arms Lim- ' rim agreement, President
c1cs (MIRVs),
warning stations in Smai,
itation (SALT) Treaty.
Ford met Soviet Corom- But efforts 10 formalISe the
along with American-mann·
But the possibly IOsoluble
unist Party Leader LeaVladivostok
agreement
ed surveillance stations
question facing the United
nid - Brezhnev at Vladivo·
ran aground on two obs·
The spokesman said yesStates' is holY It can res·
tac'es-RussJa's
newiystok.
terday's meeting "dealt
pond to a Soviet call for Brezhnev unexpectedly dradeveloped backfire born·
with matters concerninl( the
restriction of submarin~ . pped Russia's demand thber and the US develop·
construction of the Egyplaunched ucruise"
mis·
at a comprehensive trea·
ment of air-launched and
tian surveillance station ill
siles-nuclear tipped suty include the British and
sea·launched crUIse mls~
the Giddi Pass."
bsonic buzz-bombs that
French nuclear forces
siles,
can be hidden from all
and the US tactical· bases The SovIet Uilion designed
A scene of the press can ference held in UNDP can ference hall In Kabul yesattempts at detection.
in Europe, from
which
the backflrr as a low al- terday.
The background to the US
medium·range bomhers
titude superso,nic medium·
dilemma is this: On May
could strike the Soviet
range bomber but when
Union.
flown subsonlcally al high
26, 1972, the United States and Soviet UOIon sig· The two leaders then ag·
altitude It could reach the Anti.gover~ment
ned a five-year agreemreed on the outline for
United Slatrs on a one·
ont limiting the United
a 100year agreement that
way miSSion
HERAT, Feb. 2, (8a.
8Aj\CELONA, Feb
2,
usand strong, 111 different erty" and "pollee assassin"
States to 1,054 land·Jaunwould limit the United So the UnIted States insis- (Reuter) - Thousands ,01
khlar).-A tltunderbolt
parts of the cIty
as nol squads charged Into
ched intercontinental bal·
ted that the backfire sh- protestors .demonstrated lD
States and Soviet Union
struck four men m ADJeThe demonstrallon was them With truncheons sw·
ould bp (aunl cd as o~
listic missiles, 710 sea·
to 2,400 strategic delivery
el dbtriet of Henit kill·
the streets of thiS northern called by Catalan natIOnal· inglng .
systems:
long·range boo
launched missiles aboard
of the 2,400 slrateglc mi- Spamsh city yesterday in ist groups, but was banned
Ing one aDd InJnrlnr thrBehmd the
rIol squads
no more than 44 modern
mbers and/or
nuclear
ssiles and bombers.
ee last Saturday.
One of the largest anti-gov- .by the Barcelona c,vII gov- .were pollee on horseback.
A dIsUkt source said
submannes, and 448 long·
missiles 10 any combina· The Soviet UnIOn demanded ernment demonstrations sin· ernor
Although police did not
tbe lJdared were bOJpl·
tion either side, wished.
range bombers.
exclUSIOn of I he backfire
The protestors, who in· appear tu be making arres·
ce
the
SpaDlsh
ciVil
war
~/tleci lliI4 were reporled
The _Soviet Union was r~r'
A maximum of 1~20 missi·
from the celhng and at
Eyewitnesses said pohce cluded young chi:dren and ts, some of the demonstrjl·
In sallsfNpry condltlon.
the same tunc demanded
les within' the 2,400 weatrficted to 1.618 landtear gas and rubber elderly pensioners as weh tors were injured when they
used
The thUlldqboll
also
. based missiles, 950 sea·
pon total woulci be allowinclUSIOn of t he
cruise
bullets
to disper6~ crowds as workers and students. were trampled underfoot in
des~l'Oyed a hOnse,
th~
ed to 'carry warheads tho
launched missiles aboard
lContmued on page 41
shouted "amnesty",
ulib_
the pohce charges
which
gathered
several thosource added.
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A;'Ib\1~ci"llf'PI~mng Mi·
.nMry i1,!Id:lli~~d.\II-ing the
me'iltlnll' "",,_lidbr Ehot
discussed ,ari~~~ci(onged VIews with Knuram on the
present ·eamPP.lfc 'lind l~ch·
nleal . cOli~r~tlciiUr:of the
United ·Sttltes'~.nd its can·
tinuatlon In projefls ~nvi·
sagM' Iii, fl(jit 'Be_ : n year
develcilllDent"l',' ~1 \ of the'
Republic' or 'Afhll£'nist."n.
"r,i'J''':t':-'*'fr,.W .
'FelS"], (Reut·
'. er).-Eg)iptlm.:·P.f!me Mi'n1ster ·Matrtdouh·, Salem
.Ia~ night.,
a com·
mlttee to, nVestlgate alIeg..tloils~ t1jiit,,~, late PI'
esident : Nu.er" deposited
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ign banks, dming 1967,
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Tbe Kabul city's 25 year
plan, which is under execution by tlie Kabul mu·
· nicipallty may be colISid·
ered froin' the point of
view of environmental pr· eservation work. In fact
it is up to UNEP to select
its target area, discuss
the matter wltb the Af·
ghan government. and
then launch the type of
programme it considers
fit.
No nation today can deny
the significance 'of the
human environment programmes. Afghanistan too
is no excep~lon.

AFGHAN PRESS

•

ANlS:
Commenting on the sap·
ling planting in Afghanist·
an. whicb lias started in the
warm regions of the count·
ry. yesterday's Anis daily in
an editorial says this ought
to be done in accordance
witb a national plan.
Planting of saplings is a
tradition in Afghanistan.
Within one month. such
plantings are to be started
in the colder areas too.
'The tradition shows th·
at our people are aware of
the need of increasing trees
and fruit gardens'. it says.
PreViously big publicity
was given to the saplings
planting ceremonies in the
provinces, but when
time
came to give the news of
the frUits. everybody
became mute. it says. This is
why exaggerated figures
of saplings planted in the
countryside were given,
They were only for the ne·
wspapers and figures consi,
dered immaterial. it con-

by now there should have ned.
been millions. of trees at
The editor,ial also calls on
the sides of the. bighways
the agriculture departments
and main roads, miliions of in the provinces to assist in
trees in the country. and the preparation of tbese plthe climate of several parts ans, the time for tbe execu·
of Afghanistan shOUld have tion of which is right.
become pleasanter, it says.
In a letter to the editor
Either because of the la· published in the same issue
ck of care and attention or of the paper. Abul Farhat
because of false puhlicit)'... comments on the program·
given from beginning, there me of Mirza Qalam. . broa·
arc no signs of huge c1usl· dcast over Radio Afghanis·
ers of. trees today, it says. tan every Thursday. The
Because of the economic programme, is
satire on
and ecological importan· the bureaucracy in Afgha·
ce It has. tree planting sh· nistan, and is aimed at im·
ould not be considered in proving the performance 01
light 'vein. 'Climatic
con- olllcials and civil servants.
diHons, soil erosion, avatl~
But the writer complains
ability of water and per· that in the last programme
sonnel to care, ought fo be the boss exonorated the cuI·
planned before saplings are prit. 'This was against tbe
planted in the countryside', l'lw. The offender sbould
it continues.
be..puolshed in tbe progr'
This means tbat proper- 'a/Dme, so that civil servants
plans must be cb.alke!l O\lt learn their mistakes, and
for every province' by . the also the fact that they are
provincial adm!nistratioDB' not ·pbove the laws of the
and then actual plantings . coun~·. it conc:udes.
'\
commenced.
HEYWAD:
Also publicity should be
· Yestc~day's Heywad da'
bpnned .a'!d probi1;lited so i1y edltdrlal is devoted to
that real figures are obtai· tbe construction or' scbool
buildlnga In ·Helmand pro-

a

tinues.

'If tbese figures given in
the past year:s were correct,

'WORLD P'RESS
PARIS. Feb.
(DPA~.
Frencb President Valery
Giscard. D'Estaing Saturday
most emphatically denied
the existence· of a Paris-Madrid-Rabat "axis" dir·
ected against Algeria. par·
ticularly Over the future of
f()nner Spanish Western
Sabara.
"In my view there is neither a crisis, nor tension nor
even a conflict situation
betwecn France and AI·
gena", Giscard
said in
an interview with
the
chief editor of the leflwing

weekly "Nouvel: Observat.
eur" for the magazine's Mo~
nday issue.
,
.AII tbe same, France does not share Algeria's view·
point on developments in
Western Sabara.
According to tbe French
President, It would not be
sensible for tbis area, com.
prising a nomsdic populati·
On of between 30.000 and
100,000 people to become
an autonomous state with
its own government, finances, army ,and embassies.
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· Tbe government's plan
to build fifty new scbool
buildings In Helmand pro·
vince at the cost of afs 25
million' is timely, it says..
Helmand proviilce is no
more a ,yut, barrep.· wond.
erland. It lias becOme a
prosperous and . ;ProdUctive
land. a~d its ~n has
been growing.:faSt in. tbe
past few years.
Helmand's edUcation pro·
llramme' has great future.
The new buildings will p_
vide better facilities to the
students and teachers who
are in need' of better lodg.
ings. it concludes.
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Yearly
Ms. 1600
HlO1t yearly
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. d~i1Pm~;P~ the RD/: aeveiollmeutdirect!lrJ.1VU ..... 't
' . "',
',,".
,,/\,} :, I
'A wUI h611l;the foll!lwing
'.:' heI!i~'d~J"th~ , cu~nt' tr&ed' iIi. . specialISed Dar~ P1ch of Konarha, coUI1llili for ~.• training of
l~~IiH',Ur;~~t1?.alili!'tlle ' llel~s", to·' handli 9\1ch Andel' AlatriCll ~f Gbazni ',lta '.~~el;;Erig.. Sediq
4¥...~~d.jl·;~.~.~.prpgr8J1?Illes. 'lJ~ce .in pro~nce, .r«)•. M#dan dis- a~ld.:_. .. ~ ~-' .
f
~.
--~~ ~ce, '.. 1334· a '~ralnlng'> '\centre lrlct of ~~a ·provlnce.
Snorf telTll, o:ulolrses or
.. :~'I'llAi~".,
rt~p~~ ~ aP •. ,waa' lIf!t·up qnd:er\~e::lfill'In. the.m!8n~i~'Pro~, ~~.alnlll4. of soCi8l workers.
~~
~ to '801ve pro-. ervlsion ofA.Rb~ for Ualn- col waa sli\1ed":'''betWeen • 'Short ¢!l!\p' courses for
:,b\e'i'iijl··1f Ch ~theyl':;,~e: • Ina ~chnlc81 penOJl'n~t and the, M,Inistt't"6f ·UI1Calion.. ,;cantr~~'~~~.
course pI thIa ~. and RDA- on the basis of
RelilQl'i!\)i; conf,\\rences.
. across 1ft their' , particular.' the
..' 11'eRi4~The tiffle':jfllS rrto-hNtth!,l_ opened' In' the which ~e'lrai:ldatels C!f'leOrienta'lliln'·courses, for
'st appropriate for'IMtCllrlg· .un~ ;,Hlcli lalifl!CJ for :: acher.· acai:lerlty'w!!re, l!BlIi- scholll teachet:-.
." ~ el!mtnar "~AlictJv. ;·ilIit mclbths;' The graduates' gned'to teaCH' the' courses.
Course for village councSimilarly 17 courses of !Is:
I.
itI811.lare minlDium'ln ("wI·· .bfl;U1i' first. batcli were'
,llter se'!80n and, also ~~e. j1vei1 ~pl~t In· neW·' different durat1bn were
TIt RDA plans to make
~ Afgh~ ,year Is neo ly '0p,c11ed Shevald
arid held In 1334, 1~; 1339 an.d .000;f Ga1Zar trainihg CI>ar comJ)1.l\l!on:. With t~e co- Loll!'-r project. .
1341 the graduates of the,r ntre Clll1lJIUJ for agrj.cultmmencemllntof the. fh:llt. "Since. the Jirs.t batch of COurBes'wlU:e given empl- ure fanna. Jt also plans to
year of seven year dl!.velo- ,the gra!luates of t~is co- .oyment In different sect- . 0 en. a number of C8rpellpment p!l\Il «;If the.country , urse : proved . useful hence Ions of RD~; . ..
t p . nd teclinlcal workshwhich DegIn8 " With 1355, .the lieoond similar' course
The RDA opened a specry a
, directors' of RDA will be . was opened In 1335 wl'tli lal course. for ~d1crafts ops.
able W "get knowledge ab- 30 students from. ~h gr_ officials. ,Ij:leven. graduates
, out ~ seven year devel· ade schools. :I'he duration . of various highscl\ools we·
: " opment llityl 0(; this deP,8r- for the second course waa re admitted In' thIs course
> tment," II81d. ·~dent of. nine montps. These gradu- ·which lasted for one year.
.
.- RDA Eng-: Sedlq Iri' reply ates we.ni recruited In Log. In -the sam!!' period anoth,'. to a question' In an Inwr- . {gar province.
.
.
er ~u~'W81 held for 0: BADAKHSlIAN:
.
view about the acllvitles .
In 1337 Galzar lrilIning lentation Purpo8l!ll. ThIS
Comlnedt!ng editorially.
was establlshed In course had 45 patiticipants.. on the outpll¢ of val.nuts
.: of the depa$nent\ during'
the current Aflflian year:
Logar pr(lvince. The third.' In 1345 this i:Cntre was pr- In BadakhBban province.
During the s a r ' pa- tralhlng course was o\Jen· omoted to high school le- the dally Badak!\;han in
I rticipan~. discussed yarioed In 133!! with equal num. vel and its duration WSll its .latest l88ue', points out
., US problems Inciud g, eq:
ber of 30 t!tudent· This co- fixed' for three year. It that walnuts, an Import·
uipment and pJif80nnel . unwi continued for one ye- was decided that graduates ant exPOI'l item of the. coshortage. They ~;;~~geated ar.
The graduates :of of ninth grades 'sbould be uoltry, is being produced
solutions to·them.
other this course
were giv- admitted to thIa school and in various parts of Afghaim by
the, Conve· en jobs in two new- its programml!!' were draf- anistan. Attempts are unning of the sem!Jillr was to Iy Dpened
projects of ted In accordance wlth the derway to inCrease its prcollect reports ~CIjI~~es who Sayed".fC4ail
of P;lr. standard of Education Mi· oduetl!ln. In this connectich have al~~~, \ IiellD car· wan and ';Barlkot of Kam- nistry.·
.
ion walnut trees are be·
rled out In Y.!it:1Cl.UjI~S
dish In· ~onarha.
.Trainlng of personn~l ing Increased every year
by the pel'sOllDel'M'the. deSimilarly the fourth nnd
hos been given priority III and ne.w saplings are plpartment and a nutnber of fiflth courses wer<l also co- the framing of seven year anted.
such program whfOh are nvened
and
graduates development plan of this
m..t it is regretable to
under Implementatlol1;- _
of these two courses department.
year.
note
thaI people in Bad·
Besides RDA dlrecto~li numbering 200 served in
During the seven

Itr..t

,
Monumenta preservation and
renovation program . . c0uld be sPOu.ed wltb. the
lack of proper attention
to assure proteCtion' of
the .natural surrounding.
Similarly; . Bande Amlr
requires a lot "or" work to
be restored In its original
sbape.
. .
In tenns. of Industrlalisati· on,' tbe Kabul industrial
estate, wbere' Dew indu·
strles are being .cancent. rsteel '. offers anotber site
· where environmental pre·
servation programmes could lie launcbed.
.
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The cOnference delivered Now witb tbe industrialisa·
on the hunian. environm·
tion pace; our environm·
ent problems by an ex·
ent, wltbout proper mao
pert of the United Nati·
nagement, and manageons environment progra·
ment for development,
mme in Kabul yesterday
could turn into an empty
t· is the first to highlJght
soil. void of usefulness: .
the importance of enVI'
productivitY. and. beauty.
ronmental, protection me· Tbis presents us witli ·a· new
sures In tbe world in ge·
challenge: the cballenge
neral and developing na·
to assume overall Control
tions,- including Afghar'
of environment" . manaistan, in particular.
gement, optimal use of
Afghanistan was one of the
resources 'and preservation'
original .participants of'
of ~logical b8Jan~.
tbe founding of the UN· The UNEP expert visit heEP.. This country. partici:
re is aimed at exploring
pated in the Stockholm
of
this
possiliiUties
conference on human
agency's assistance. to
environment in June 1972;
Afgbanistan. Fortunate>wben tile very' concept of
ly. bis visit takes place at
founding an' specialised
a time tbat ihe new' sev·
agency was -considered.
en year social and econo·
But since then nothing sub·
mjc development plan of
stantial has been done
the c6untry has been pre·
to defuse the growing
pared and is. scheduled to
danger to the environme·
be launched in less than
ent in this country.
two months.
As we look back. we realise It is about time we add an
the extent of damage
environmental dimension
done to tbe natural scene·
to our development actio
ries and beauties of this
vities. An' excellent field
to start this new concept
country. From wildlife to
groves and trees, from
in our national life is toulakes to valleys have been
rism Bamyan and Bande
manipulated, extensiveiy
Amir could become the
- and without. renovation
nucleus of new environmeasures, for centuries.
mental projects.
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Implant dentistry makes rapid
.BREMEN Feb. 2. (DIn West Germany the
'. PA).-Imp{ant dentistry. me..sage is being' put acr·
the space-age techol- . oss by a pioneering group
que Of Iplchorlng dentures of Bremen dental surgeoto stainJess metal pivots nationally
coordinated
set Jbt'1 the jaw bone of experience
has <lamed
persons Ia making rapid
them the Kudos of teachhead,wliy In West Germa- ing the new skills
at
ny.
.
the nationa leading dental
Modren dental science clinics.
claims i't Is the, only way
Though the rising gen~o handle oral rehabilitaI'ratlon !If dental surgeons
tion fOr persollS whom tr- ia increasingly aware . of
aditional dental treatment the new field, Implantolo~ can no longer help and to
gy stU! has a long way ~o
put an end to t~hlesscn go before it reaches the
ess and the resulting state 'population acceptance of
of semi-slarvatlon.
accupuncture and before

-----

;:

Q

:~ ...

"='::::

'h~ad way

health seChemes underwrite its full cost.
Even So suatained luccesses over the .pas~ two decades have made conslder_
able impact in EuroP!', thl!
U.S. and especiaily in West Germany whose high
standards of dental surgery have helped turn it
Into a popular training ground for implant surgeons
from many parts of the
world. .
One of the pioneers who
lectures on both sidea' of
the Atlantic I~' Bremen
Dental Surgeon Dr. Bene-

:: ::0 :>-:>0.

•

In FRO

di~t Heinrich,

Secretary
General of the "Germsn
acad~my ~f Implantology"
whicn he fou.nded in 1967
w.ith his colleague Dr. E.
H.. Pruin, Chairman of
the. Bremen chamber of
dental surgeoria.
Dr. Heinrich, to whom
implant dentistry is avocation and not just apr·
ofession•. practices ~a)t
he preaches ana for 'the
po>': decade. has worn a
full upper denture anclto
red to a pivot system "e.
~iJ1!'S~lf bad pioneered.
{Continued on page 3)

-----------------

I~ OUR STR~NCE WORLD
BRISBjANE Feb.
(Re-phaned London
girls
uterf.-FOr 16 years after made a fiVe minute court
his mother was killed appearance he.re last Sa·
by a car. John Nemethy,
turday Ito help. a jury
56, kept his vow never to
assCS6
what
damages
ride In a inotor vehicle
they should receive for
He went to his grave he: the loss of their parents
re last Saturday on a hor- in Ilhe. world'a worst sinse-<irawn hearse..
gle air disaster.

else can you do?"
Melissa recited the numbers from one to ten
In
English. S\Janisb and French. ·Lauren sang the ll."tters of the alphabet.
The girls' lawyer, GeraId Stems. said later he
broug~ them into' court
to enable the six-member
.
l'ury
assessing the am·
ount of damages to get
a good look at them.
Lawyers for the Kween
family are said to be asking for one million dollars
fumher loss of the girls'
parents and their London
tobacconists business.
The case, the first of 1.
100 claims filed by famll·
ies of ~he crash victims to
ch is expected 10 go to
rea.
the jury towards the middie of next week.

was not given, had . loaded
tbe bao'rels contaimng "dangerous substances" in Rotterdam and had lost 22 of
them overboard.
LONDON, (Reuter).-Thc
Dukc of Kent. Queen Eli·
zabeth's cousin. is retiring
from the army to take a
job boosting Britisb exports.

Melissa Kween, four
'BANGKOK, Feb. . d h
. t
L auren.
an
SIS er
(ReU;ter).-!lt was early tbree, er
the,li names writtin the ~orning, the liqu- en In red leiters on their
The Duke. 40' if II Iiellteor had be.en flowing, and blue dreases, slOl>d before
nant colonel and currently
nalure called-a~
the
the bench of senior feder.
serves as a staff officer at
'same time for !two men al judge Peirson Hall. 84.
the ministry of defence be·
in a Thai restaurant here. an e;xpert ill !,if djaaster
reo After his retirement on
Both made for the on- damage claims. .
April 15 he will become
ly t<>ilet almultaneously,
vice·chairman of the British
They were not asked
but could nQt agree who
questions abota their deOverseas Trade Board.
sbould go first.
ad parenta, David
and
He joined the board last
Police .are now looking
Phyllis
Kween,
who
amyear
and as~ice-chalrman
for one of the men, wan· ong th e 346 peop Ie kill
.
I'd
will
liaise
Ii ween the Bo·
other with A. 38 pistol.
when a Turkiah. airlines
ard and its 1 committee in
each responsib for exports
DC-IO crashed at paris In
CATANZARO, ITALY.
March,
1974.
BRUSSELS.
Jan.
(AFP).
to
a particular atea of the
Feb. (Rewer).-The chief
...Instead,
judge
Hall
ask;
-Experts
were
this
week
world.
The job carries n".
public pro&l\cutor of Cat- I'd ~ ~her
they
anzaro haa ordered police hild been to Disneyland examining tbe contents of salary.
to seize copies of 87 ma- and what they liked th~ two barrels washed ashore
The Duke has been closegazines he considers por- re,
on the Dutch and Belgian Iy inter.est...I in,tbe ~~veJopnographic from neWSSLun"I liked m.innie
the coasts which were believed ment of'the Concorde supe-'
ds and warehpt$es throu- mouse," aaid Me1Isaa
to 'have been lost overboard rsonic airliner and 'I'ilS. on
ghouot ·ItIIly.
"I liked' snow wbjie and in the north sea by a Bri· the !Brltl.h . Amays. : niaid.
en service flight of the
Dr. Rom'1lo dl Bartolo- sneezy, said her young si- lish sbip.
mei's order WI8 telexed lII'!r.
Reports here said that the aircra(t .to: Bahr,",,' ~ast-Iy.'e.
to police atatlons up and ~_T_he_,_J:...·u_d..:g:...e_ask_e.~p..::_
..w-:....h_a_t_s_hl.:.·p_._th_e_(t_a_m_e,-o_f__W_h.:.:i.::.ch:.:.-..d:::n::.e:.:.sd::.a::y:.:.."
, .~._
down the co~
l&8t
Friday and legal sources
said It Was unprece~ent
ed in scale.
Dr. D1 Bartolomej .has a
reputation for
issuing
bans on sexy fUms, magazines and books, and is
believed 110 hold the record for such actions.

-

LOS ANGELE~ Feb.
(Reuter).-Two .small or.'

Tbe 'IIteracy campaign department of Education Ministry hss undertaken ".Jlum·
ber of steps to literate peo pIe throughout the country. Thc implementation of ad·
ult education program. of this department in centre as wcll as provinces . bas en·
abled 'thousands of aduits to read and write.

seminar was ala9 attende4,~
by a number of etulIheer'
and local and forergn aiperts who delivere.d speec·
hes on.various ,topics flA1d
Eng. Sediq.
: :~,.einlnar!alled ftr'
just nine days and was fo,
~d sufficient enough. to
co.ver all the programmes
sel for,d.ilIcuBBion. The participants Wjlre acquainted
with the nature· . of I1j1'al
developnumt programmeB
and method of implementing them.
'.
In reply to another question on ~ ~ry oj
RDA Eng. Sediq said the
rural development progr·
am for t!le first tWle was
initilited in 1332 when our
national ~ader was Prime
Minister, Af~r obtaining
positive results of rural
development programmes
it
was
decided
tl~at
personnel
should
be

KhuwaJOa

N

oot turnup to irrigate

The Khuwaja Noor turnup
commission.ed recently pro'
vides belter .irrigation to .
20;000 bectares of land.
Work 00 tbe project. located
in Guzara district of Herat
province. started in July
1975 by Rural Developm·
ent Authority (RDA) with
the assistance of USAID.
The work was completed
•.on January 5 and the ,pr.oj·
ect was inaugurated on Jan·
uary' 13 this year.

Further elaborating on
the advantage of the proj·
ect the President of RDA
Eng. Sedeq said that with
construction of the tumup
continued inflow of water
for irrigation is ensured.
Previously the residents
of Khuwaja' Noor depended
on water from Guzara CaJOHANNESBURG. Feb. nal, on·e of the biggest ca2, (Reuter).-Severe flood-'
ing in the wake of a cycl· nal in Herat province, hoone has
created havoc wever tbe canal was prone
over a wide area of Moz· to seasonal floods which info
ambique, de..troying cro- licted financial damages and
ps. cutting road and rail the residents . were faced
links and forcing the eva_ with shortage of water duo
cuation of thousands
of ring the farming season.
Fortunately. with the con,
people. radio Mozambique
struction of the Kbqwaja
reported yesterday.
The radio, monitored he.- Ncor ,turnup these
prob·
re, said most of the dama· lems are removed an'd an
ge was in the region south improved system of irrlga·
of the Save river. Three tion is ensured. said Eng.
people were killed and 43 Sedeq.
Injured when cyclone Da·
The turnup has a total
nae roared in last Wednes- length of 46 metres, seven
day.
metres wide and the walls

However, in the next year's 'plan of RDA some other
projects are also envisaged
which inciude t severaf irrigation projects, constructi-

Eng. Sedeq further said
the RDA is working on an·
other project in Pasbtoon
Zargoon district, the work
on which is -near completion.

(Continued from page 2)
The implant wing of his
extensive clinic carries a
vaSI library of colour slides of implant operations
and. training aids ..uch as
plastic jawbones used by
student surgeons.
Sqrprislngly much
of
his inlSlionary work Ia ai·
med at lhe dental profess:
ion rather than the gen era~ \Jubllc,

"There are many who
are unrecep1l!ve to the
new challenge. who seem
to
be
reluctant
to
train in the new tcchnlque. Mi1Iions of people are
reduced
to a state of
involuntary undernourishment simply because. their
dental condition is peyond
the skUl of their dentist
or the capability of their
~alth services'" Dr. Heinrich lald.
;llnplant dentist. explain thllt c:ountless pel'lOns
whoae oral structure is
deformed, Injured through
' accident or beyond repair
becl!Ulle of bonc, atrophy,
are unable to wear normal dentures. Some never
consult a dentist and are
unaware that they can be
helpe.d.
Dr. Heinrich regarda teeth as "Me of the most
important organs of the
hunman body" and ))pInts
out that 'the "insbillty to
chew properly leads to In·
digestion and can even reo
suIt in cancer".
. With t.!le use of sophist..
'Icded non rust met81s such as "tantal" which Dr.
HeinI'ich and associates
use ,for N!nPlant piwts. :tbe
incidence of failure through ~lilll1 .or tro.m llI\her
CIlUllCB'hlui Joeen I_,ihan
tl\ll ~ Milt pf a to~l '3.000 implants his team has
handled since 1970.
h~
stated.

I.
A scere. of Khuwaja Noor turn up. of Gozar district of Herat province.

hec' tal'as

Implant dentistry

Under the agreement si,
gned between the Republi·
can state of Afghanistan
and USAID, 75 per cent of
the expenditure is borne'
by USAID and rest by the
devclopmental budget of
the state. said Eng. Sedeq.
Asked how many vil:ages
and people will benefit fro
om turn up Eng. Sedeq said
since the Guzara Canal go·
es through the Guzara and
Enjll districts more than tho
irty villages with a total
population of 25.000 people
will benefit from the pro·
ject.

,

By A Staff Writer .
akhshan
province due at the concerned authortito
their
su~rstitious
es mus~ launch a publicibeliefs
reluse ltJ plant iy program in the provin'
farms
as
~hey
con·
Ce to change this supertisider it inauspicious and
iOllS
idea and encourage
think that they will nol them towards expansion'
survive ift they ,planted of walnut forests.
walnut saplings.
According to a recent reo I
Hence most people here port this year more than
b lie
that lh
present 3100 to~s walnut has be.
e ve
t;..
en purchased at afs 75.wal~ut trees eXlst,':!g .n
000,000 by businessmen in
Sagh.lan and Ardoul ,for· the province and ita purcests are. grown ~s a re~ult
has continues here say"
of the walnut pieceS hldd: the epaper.
.'
en by a special kind or
.
bird (habituated in hiding
Accordmg to tlul latest
things).
estimation of the agriculThe paper suggests th- tural department. at present 30.000 jerlb of land in
,the province is covered wi• .
th walnut trees and if Its
groves are expanded the
on of a bridge which will be
annual output In Badakhundertaken in collaboration shan will undoubtely ri.e
residents
with the local
to 100.000,000 als. which
under the World Food Pro- will be enough for growgramme and developmental ers to Improve 1helr living
budget of the statc. he ad· standard, tbe paper roncludes.
ed.
BAIDAR:
Discl,1SSirig the future prospects of .Khanabad in;
gation project the dail)
Baidar 01. Mazare Shadf
be fitted with dentures at
in
an
editorial
in
onCe and eat normally the
ilts
latest
issue
points
same day.
that
consructio!1
All patients comtempla- out
irrigation
¢ing implant surgery mu- of Khanabad
project
aimed
at
Irrigating
st however be in good helarge agriculfural. farms
alth. possess sound bone tiis
a
positive step tassue. free· of uncontrolled
ken
by
the
republican gov·
diabetes. coagulatory defernment.
ects
and are
advised
The project as is estimato have a thorough medicted
by a 'leam of exp'erts
al check uP.
will bring nearly 150.0GO
jerib of land under irrig·
. ation in the area. Even the
time set for its construction is not so long and it
(Continued from page 2)
is hoped that within two
federated stale. fIrmly un·
the project will be
Yllars
der Ankara:s control.
ready for utilisation, ena"Our units on the Island bling farmers to obtain beare at a sufficient level to
tter yield. Besides with
maintain with success the
the completion of this prsecurity of the Turkis" oject a number of farm·
Cypriot federated state". Sa· ers will be able to recruit
turday's announcement from more workers.
the general staff said.
After further discussing
The withdrawal wouid tM prospecta of this pm·
bring the total number 'of ject the paper points out
troops pulled out of the Is· 'hat there are· vas~ areas
all over the country which
land since tbe 1974 to 12.0.00
are ncl: irrigated due to the
including paracbute and co·
'mlt)ando brigades and part lack of adequate water reof an amphibious regim·ent. sources. If similar proiects
are undertaken in other
the general staff said.
parts of the country it Is

20~OOO

BY A REPORTER
on botb banks are II metro
es high. and can hold
nearly ten cubic metre of
water. he added.
The concrete turnup is
two metres high from the
flood diversions.
Sinc~ each project is first
studied from view point of
economic and technical
feasibility the survey on
this project was carried out
in early 1975. After desig·
ning and mapping the con·
.struction work began.

.

Anchoring a pivot or
a series of pivots only requires a local anaesthetic
and patients as a rule. cap

CYPRUS

Observers said it seemed
likely tbat the announ·cem·
ent was also intended as a
token of Turkish goodwill .
before negotiations between
the island's two communities resume next month.
But. observers added. it
feli far short of the United
!Nations' call in its latest
Cyprus resolution for a c0mplete withdrawal of forei·
gn forces.'
Turkey close\! 26 tiS ha·
in r<ltaliation for 'he
arRlS cmbar:go US offlciais
are hoping Caglayangil imd
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger will be able to rc,
ac·b an agrecment to reopen
the bases during their talks.
There has been no firm
indication so far that suc.h
an agreement will be possi·
ble. lIut an accord would
greatly boost Turkey's st·
anding with US Congress,
observers said.
s~s

certain that within a short
period our country will be_
come self suUiclI!nt in agricultural production.
FARIAB:
The daily Far.lab of Fariab province In one of its
recent issues comments on
social and cultural reforms
in the country.
There are many customs
and traditions in our country which are to be changed in accordance with the
Meds of time. If our people especially vUlagers continue with these traditions and do not agree. with
changes ~ey will ruin family economy which will
ultimately affect the coun,
try's economy.
To' bring about chal1ges
in social traditions it is
fiNt of all the duty of enligbtened people to take
the initiative.
DAIWA:
The dally,Daiwa of Jau~jan province in an Cliitor-

lal in its latest issue discusses the need for aeitlng
up of professional' scbools
in the CoUlltry.
Development of modem
knowledge is tbe result
of professianal studies. It
is because in the past Imowledge' was merely In
service of individuals. Today it is no more personal.
Afgbanistan as a third
world nation has to frRrne
Its development policies In
the light of ~his universal
prinlcple.
Until recent years most
of our educated youth used
tol dIrect their attentiOn to
administraive works only.
Their parents would only
sugges~ admlnlstratlvc jobs for them. ignorlno; Ital_
entod fields, of activity. As
a result many fields of work were totally neglected.
Most of the. money spent
on tr3ining of olJr youth
in administration went to

waste Besides a number
of educated vouth remained une~pJoY.d as tbere
was no VaCdnC\' in gover·
nment. But with the eme:
rgence of the n.ew order
in the country !this probl·
em was given priority in
the framing of new educa·
tional rdorms.
On tho basis of theye re
fc.rms tho.~ who are not
!it for higher education
may be aihnitted' 'n professional schools where tho
ey can develop their tale·
nted performances. This
in fact preven,ts unnecessary expenditure for the training of. those youth who
are eitber not interested
in ~ontlnuing their studies
furtber or are not fit for
doing so. If they are
given
the
opportunity
to join
professi·
onal schools .they will be
of greater use to the country which ne~ds professional and akilled personnel
for haml1ing of Technical
jobs in factories, noles the
paper.
PARWAN:
Commenting on the new
rules government compU·
ation and translation, the
daily Parwan of Parwan
province in an editorial
mentions that providing
i~entlves to writers and
journalists' of the country
an important objective of
the Republican stat~.
On' tlul basis of the p0licy statement of the republican state and provisions
of the cultural policy, the
Ministry of Informa.! ion
and Culture recen.lJy prep.
ared and enforced new reg·
ulations for 'l£9HIpilation
and translation.
These regulations alm at
improving the scientific
and cultural standards of
publication in the cou.ntry and also encourages
intellectuals and scientists
to work b'ltter as they will
be paid better. for their
contributions.
.
After further elabllrating on the advantages of
the new compilation and
translation rules the pap..
er hopes that hereafter
writ~rs, artists, ·translators
and. those. who are benefited by these rules will
work wiijl grea~er intere·
st.
.
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KAB~, Feb. ;5. (Bakht;.
. ~)'V'F,Iae_ Ambassador of
BlinIJild'eib to Kabul Moha·
innI.jj,siJltaif wbose term of
office In'' Afghanistan has
ended' paid Carewell calls
on' Communlcations Minis·
ter Eng,' Abdul Karim Atta·
yee and Mines and' Industries Minister Errg. Abdul Tawab Assifl yesterday morn-

ing,
Amba~ador Sultan
paid
similar calls yesterday on
Justice Minister and Attor·
ney General
Dr.
Abdul
Majid and Agriculture Mi·
nister Azizullah Wassifi at
3 and· 4 p.m. respectively.

IVan-aligned solidarity
fun~ .to·, be eOR$idered

GENEVA, Feb. 3, (Reu·
ter). - The International
Commission of Jurists yes·
COLOMBQ, Feb. 2, (DPA) lombo agenda.
terday" rejected Chilean
The summit is expected
President Pinochet's mea· .-~ "n!lli.~ligned solidarity
~_~:_:·.;.·.~.:.l :
sures to protect prisoners .Cpn!l t9 ,pro",ote ~r~ater to deal in depth with speci·
, ,>oj! • .
from torture and called for eCC?",omic cooperation among fic development problems
NEW .'DElluT\"
Reb.
3, \ medical checks every 48 th e group wi II be one of the ,of the group ,with reference
'~ .l
(AFP,)i-7 The Ilo~ernor of
k
i
southern Tamil ;Nadu state. hours ,by doctors chosen by
ey ssues coming up at to the sixth and seventh
K.K Sh,,~,.lias,recommen.. the prisoners themselves.
the forthcoming non-aIign- special UN sessions and the
ded ·ltt'~e.tP.d,!r~ ~overnIn a statement the com· ed summit in Coiombo in ,outcome of the forthcoming
UNCTAD conferenie in Nai·
ment that a fonnal mquiry mission said it 1188 written August.
"
robi.
be ~ffi!!re~J~to~~)"several to ~resident Pinochet say·
According to an ollldal
l'roposal for universal
s~rloull al~~ga~!~~' of cor- ing that his 'new decree lao conference spOkesman here
ruption end riUNi:ae of po· ws aimed at protecting sus· Sri Lanka Premier SlrIma· dialogue on a just world
wer 'by, rniiiist\!'i'tl i~ the re- pects from the damage of vo Bandaranaike is spear- economic order tbat is ex·
cently' d~lsse~~I, Tamil torture are inadequate'.
heading a campaign to ach· pected to be evolved at the
N ad\! gov~I;hmf~,
.. It is not sufficient lor
ieve long term mutual as· Colombo summit will be
.
persons arrested by the se. sistance for ecoDomic de- presented· at the United
~str.b.r,.gle curity forces to lie exam in· velopment within the group Nations General, Assembly
,",,?,
cd by a doctor on being tao Instead of continuing to in September.
Premier Bandaranaike is
" • .,
ken to and removed from depend on affluent nations
expected
to attend at UN
Sahar~J1.
an interrogation centre",
of the west.
'.}' l
, ..
the statement said.
A just ,ecOnomic order and sessions 88 spokesman for
.. 1 ., •. As he left" t:~ttan Vice"What is required is that equitable ,distribution of the non.aligned group, the
LONDON, Feb. 3, (Reu·
Presiden,t
H~~
j'Mubarak
the
suspect is seen by a do- wealth could be realised if spokesman added.
ter).-A1geria.
Mauritania.
and Morocco f~Jlght a war arrived from ~s for a dor of his or his famll¥:& ..there'. iN_) initilillt a 1Mltt~
of wor.d ,yest~rday !'oS Arllb third meeHng. wi 'ihe Mo· choice on arrest and every' understanding and constru·
, 4 8 hours thereafter "l~~ C:Uve> -4ia1GlUe \iet_ ~
and. Afr.ican J.'\f!ier~_. strug· rocclitt ~artb. I ','
,11Ie''-,Q~j.lnis.{j''
.
.of~:
I,n the custodY of tbe seeu: V88 alilt Iiave-riots " within'
gleCJ:-t" .defuse ~. o/Isis
ricari
Unity
(01:U)
has
,rity
forces.... It:·saJa.
the group, the spokesman
over ownership of thjl desoKABUL. feb. :I, (Bakh~
niea~wliile
.
pr0Pl"'~
a
joi;'t
\
"Tpere
are
already
floc.
added,
late but phosphate.rich Wear).-MinistIy
of
Commn.
OAU-Arah Le~e com· ,tors lit.. these centres and
stern Sahara.
nicationa
baa issued a stamp
.to
:~ed\at,
in'
the
suspects
are
held
there
un·
A
solidarity
fund
for
the
mission
Algcria
said
its
proposed hearing the picture of Waz·
forces killed some 400 Mo· dispute, according. to the Iti! all signs of ill treatment group was first
in
have
'disappeared",
it
add·
by
Kuwait
and
is
already ir Mohammad- Akbar Khan. ,
Middle
East
news
,ge,Qcy
roccan troops in a three-day
The Philately Departm·
ed.
heing included in the Codesert battle laat week be· Cairo,
ent
of the Ministry said th·
fore heing forced to with·
•
at the stamp will go on
draw, outnumbered 10 to
sale as of tomorrow Febr·
one. It did not mention
!.
uary 4 in aU post offices in
Military
preparations
we·
Algeria's casualties.
Syrians '/lnd Palestinians,
CAIRO, Feb. ~. ,:(Reuter).
the
city.
The Moroccans say the -Io:gyptian Pre4ldent An- between Egypt and Israel re underway, or otherwise
ration. Movement (Fretilin), Algefians lost 200 "'lad in war 'Sadat said'· in Ian jnter- was to blame for the Leb- why did I visit Britain and
agree on D number of arms
including its foreign affai· the fight,
view here· yesterdllf that he anese civil war. .,
deals and why did I visit
"Considering Algerians
President
Sadat
said
"wh·
rs, spokesman Jose Ramos
had tadt agreemeht from
themselves, say their forces the United States to recog· 'cre was the Sinai agreement France and agree on arms
·Horta.
.
The envoy wants to dis- withdrew l\IIder. an intense nise the Palestine Liberati· 'when the 1973 clashes took deals?" he said.
Egypt agreed last year
place between the Palestincuss tbe possibillty of Jl~ Moroccan bombardment, 'it on Organisation (PLO): '"
to
buy French Mirages and
is
hard
to
imagine
tbem
ians
and
the
Lebanese
sr·
ting Fretilin occupied terriIn an Interview with" the
SOme
military helicopters
counting
Moroccan
casual·
my?"
Lebanese weekly magazine
tory in the rormer. Portu·
from liritain. Purchases of
guese colony now divided ties hefore they len", the ai·Hawadess, published by
The Egyptian President the Anglo-French Jaguar
the Cairo daily newspapel'
by civil war and Indonesian Moroccan. source said..
In
Nouakchott,
the
Na·
said
he supported any pro' fighter plane are under coll·
AI-Ahram President Sadmilitary intervention.
of
Maurit·
Wazir Akhar Khan stamp
tional
Council
spect
of unity between Sy- slderation.
al said "I have mOre tban
Within hours of arriving
ania's
only'
political
party,
ria,
Jordan
and
the
Palesa pledge Irom the United
here radio contact was es·
real
tablished witb Fretilin for· the People's Party, accused States to recognise the, Pa· tinians if there waS
ces surrounded' on the is· Algeria of arming mercen· lestine Liberation Organlsa, effort towards thiS.
aries against' Mauritania.
tion, but I am not In a poland.
"However n'ot a single
. Saudi Arabian Foreign
sition
to reveal it".
Arab believing in unity can
Sources in Darwin were Minister Prince Said AI Fei·
The Egyptian
President accept forcing Lebanon in·
hopeful tbat the final ar.· sal left Morocco yesterday
,BELG~DE, Feb. 3, (Re·
of Angola) had already
said
the
Syrians
fomented
.angements for Guicciardi's
for Mauritania to see Pre- the recent civil w~r in Le· to his unity at a time which uter,).-Forces of the left partially evacuated' Huam·
does not allow the Leban·
"trip j:Ouid shortiy' be comp- sident Moldal' Ould Dad·
banon by supplying arms to ese free will to express its wing, Popular Movement for bo and Luso, the Yugoslav
I~ted. A Portuguese
war· dah.
agency said.
tll.e Liberation of Angola
the comhatants, though the
ship is here ready to take
,PARIS. Feb. (Reuter): Lellanese were primarily to true opinion". he said.
are
within
a
few
(MPLA)
President Sadat said he
him.
.
-Five people watching a blame because their leaders
In their sweep soutb the
also
supported any trend to· • days of taking three major
Guicciardi has so far on· film about insects
who were too busy looking after
towns
in
rival
UNlTA-l)eld
MPLA
forces WeI'e expectwards unity,
coordination
Iy been able. to visit terri·
try ~o take oveJ' the wortelTitory,
the
Yugoslav
need
to
take
a major part
their
personal
interests,
or consolidation on the Syr·
tory occupied by pro-Indo- ld after an
earthquake
ws
agency
Tanjug
said
yes·
of
the
territory
of the Urn·
President
Sadat
denied
isn-Jordanian
fronl.
The
n~sian forces in East Timor.
were injured
Sunday
·terday.
bundu
tribe.
previously
con"I saw a great deai from
when the c~U1ng oC a ci· charges that last Septem- Middle East crisis wa~ pa·
sidered
the
popular
base
ber's
second
disengagement
ssing through the non -mili·
helicopter... " he told jour'
nema collapsed on them,
In a dispatch from the of UNlTA leader, Jonas
agreement, criticised by
tary stage. be added.
nalists here.
police said. "
President Sadat said Eg- MPLA capital of Luanda, Savimbi. Tanjug said.
ypt would continue political Tanjug said the movement
Part of the territory of
efforts to soive the Middle was expected to capture the the Umbundu, Angola's
.
East crisis ·until it was pro- UNlTA capital of Huambo largest ethnic group, is al·
Nova
Lisboa), ready in MPLA bands.
Secretary
of
SIIate,
noted that his leave of
ved that the stage of talks (formerly
WASHIN"GTON, .. Feb. 3,
port
of
Lobito
and
the
rail
In
his
letter
of
reply
10
ab~nce
from
Harvard
(AFP),-The White HoTanjug said
tbat
the
exhallsted.
town
of
Luso
in
the
next
Moynihan, addressed to
University expired' oil
Egypt's return to a mlli·
use yesterday announcMPLA had organised hfe
"dear pat." ~he presidJan. 31, and he. sald he
ed the resignation
of
tary is logical, natural and few days.
in the captured
territory
ent
said
the
Ambassad·
would
have
to
return
w
UNITA (National Union with the help of local inha·
America's fiery ambassacceptable hy the world
or had consistentiy raishis university post now or
ador to the United Natifor the Total Independence
public opinion, he said,
bitants-implying that their
ed
the level of public.
give up his teaching ca·
ons, Daniel Patrick Mo.
was no popular resistance.
debate by
denouncing
reer.
ynihan, effectiVe imme.
Meanwhile the leader of
false attiJtudes and eloqThe contrpv\lrsial
U.N.
diately.
the
p,opular Movement for
uently qefending the ca·
thanked
Amba.ssa90r
White House spokesman
the
Liberation
of Angola,
use of i'ell8lln.
•
Ford for his encourljgeRonald Nessen said Mo·
yesterday
caUed
(MPLA)
He
said
that
at
the
U.N.
ment and suppOrt, addynihan's successor as UN
for
the
estahlishment
of
Moynihan
had
stated
his
ina that ttl! had always
envoy would be named
normal
relations
with
Zaire,
positions forcefully, kndone his b.est
to carry
in the near future.
CAIRO. Feb. 3, (DPA). by ......1. 'lVaa handed over
his movement's
owledgeably, and hones·
ou¢ the Pre.sident's poliHe added that MoBcYPtIanB by Unil. which backs
-F.n,1itJap arm.d forces to
the
Yugoslav
news
rivals,
tly.
He
said
the
,Ambasand
instructions.
cies
ynihan had not inform:
yesterday took oVtlr a fur· ed N ~ troops.
slIiior's' approach had re- . ~ seMon of territory In
The post of UN envoy
ed President Ford of his
bapl_eatatlon of tbe agency Tanjug reported fro
.
minded Americans that
is' a oablnet-Ievd posiintention of resigmng
. sllial, a mUltary spokesm· ~ ~ Is due for com· om Luanda.
the
United
States
takes
at
the
opening
Speaking
tion,
and
the
Amewhen the two 'men met
·q~bere.
..~ b1 ~ebnw'J II.
the world body senous·
rican . AmlJ_dor to
last week at the White
• Under the tenDS 01 th. With ·wttladniwLl of the .... of an international conferIy, and thaI Americans
the United -Nalions is
House.
.
seeond ErYptiall·lsraeU ta.· 'raella froID tb. atratqlc ence of solidarity with An·
take their own princip.
directly
responsible
to
Iii his resigna~ion letter to
lerlm qreement for SlDal SWl pa.saes and Uaelr gola. MPLA President Ag.
les seriously.
the presiderlt. not .to Ihe
the president, Moynihan
(Continued 0" page 4)
handJnc over to til" U,N.
the section', hllheno beld
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US studies USSR proposal on SALT
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Arabs, Afiricans.
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It

IC.r rejects
Chilean move
to protect
.
pnsoners
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KABUL, e. 3, dia hI/' by the state and from long·
arlo - Chemical. fertiliser term: lo'lin of tlte World
warehouses , wil1.1!-..b/IiI~ In Bank.. '.;'"
. i,
20 provincial districts in
The warehouses wl11 have
the country, at the cOst, 'of, I a 'capacitY of one ,to eight
Afs. 81 million. '
tons. the source added.
A source of Chemical
ACt;oriiing t~ another reo
Fertiliser Company said th- port a delegation of Mghan
at co~struction of, warel\Ou, Chemical Fertiliser COmpo
ses WIll be financed jointly any arrived in Qalat,. centre
of Zabul province, to study
and pinpoint site for ware·
houses.
The land for' the .ware·
h?use has been provided by
Qalat Municipality.
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ergy of electrons IS dlScharadeDlldan Y~vPDI Chas
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rather t h an con·
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BEIRUT, Feb. 2, (AFP).- road and on the road to Da· which borders the Palestln· Quanta
ian
camp
of
Tal.Zaat~r.
The
tinuously.
'CanlloIOI')'
,baa m,ade
mascus.
About 15 people were kidAttempts were in hand area was devastated m last
Professor
Heisenberg's
~le. PI'OC1"'8 In
napped ill the Beirut area
.
QlJaiitum Mecbanllm Til. treptm~t; Of b.,perlealt·.
on Sunday, the first time late last night, to get the, month's fighting.
Lebanese
army• unitS' are
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. 'C\'I e dl til'"
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&old
a
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sucb incidents have happ- hostages freed. Considered
as,
localised
incidents,
the
to
take
up,
positions
along
tbe
'other
new
t1ieories
on'
A_"
ow:
'
.
•
ened since the latest and
'd'
t ex- th e access roa d ,whil e P a· the macrocosm developed
80_ u. ,.,ears aro. It
"inl-..l-Ibl·
so far successful ceasefire k I nappmgs were no
(FROl\" ~RI 1,ANKA)
. .w~_._-rUa e
sav~
came into force 12 days pected to halt a msjor step lestine .liberation army pat· 'by Planck and Enstein.
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towards normalisation in
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'lbey
pert·
ago.
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Sources close to the police Lebanon this Monday- the perimeter to prevent ,.th~ owed' that the energy. vai· shed ,lD Rlr; to elPt we·TOM...
authorities
feel
the
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r~turn
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any
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oft
the
electron
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!\IAlUE THE NIGHTINGALE NlGHTI,V
Asseilly said his associa- teIY ·spaced.
make It possible to resto·
on the Makalle,;-Beit Mery gh to permit the reopening
8. PM:
of schools and resumption tion wanted the governrnAlthough the Quantum
re·the .normal' arterial
AT
J'AMIR
SlJPPER CLUB
of public transport services. ent to ensure' tbat compan· Theories were applied to pressure.
UESEUVATIONS:
TEL. 31851-54 EXT. 204.
Many firms are also ex· ies had access to funds to numerous processes invo;.
U treament of usual 01
pected to start up again- pay their staff and would
ving transformation of en. hypertenal9n Is started
at least, as a first step, to be able t~ get supplies of ergy in an atomic scale,
timely. U Is poastIJfe
to
4 ~."
sur.vey the damage of nearly raw mater.als, and that te- Heisenberg constantly po. normalize tbe
arterial
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a year's almost unbroken lex, telephone and electric· inted out the dangers of pressure In Din' cases out
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fighting.
Ily services would function.
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Chairman Georges AsGetting the economy mo.
JERUSALEM,
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21. (Reuter) .-An asteroid seilly of the Association of ving again is bound to take (Reuter).- Defence MiDl9- number . of medicines.
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of the type tMt has bias. Lebanese Industrialists said many months, as it wili reo ter Shimon Peres yesterday Cbazov said.
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ted giant craters on plan·
ets of the solar
SYSotcDl on television last night'th- quire veritable reconstruct i- objected to accusations that
observers
predicted. Israel's latest arms requests
has been spotted
near at agreement had been rea- on,
ched
With
the
Palestmian
Thoussnds
of
people
are
to the Umted States had
earth, but
there Is no
chance of a collision. ,the reSistance for workers to out of ",ork because of the been drawn up in a shpshod
California Instttule
of travel unhindered today to destruction of industrial manner, according to sources close to the cabinet.
technology r.ported yes· theIr factories in Makalles. installations.
The World Food Pro rramme Office In Kabul wishes to employ
an
terday.
The asteroId,
nearly
Alrhan national as a Nut .rilton AssIstant. Candida tes ~UST be a medical
two miles (3.2 km) acr·
oss,
was photographed
I'raduate of a UDiversLty
wltb at least 3 months tra1Dlng In Nutri/;lon or
(Continued from page 1)
ise missiles from tbe VIa·
on numbers of SLCMS is
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Sadat S~·ys U.S. mav recognise
'"

DARWIN. Feb. 3, (DPA)
.-UN special envoy Vitt·
orio 'Winspeare Guicciardi
expressed optimism here yesterday about the prospects
of a settlement of the East
Timor crisis.
Guicdardl said his med·
iation efCorts lead to positive .novet· towards a settle·
ment,
He arrived here Cr·
om Jakarta to meet with
representatives of ~he East
Timor Revolutionary Libe-

Eco. matters

.

may,
do.,uoate
.
~~xt nonaligned
summit says
Bandaranaike
BELGRADE, Feb.
3.
(Dl'A).~ tDllDtl- of
nonaJJped 11&11_ hall lie.
ver beeIl rrUIef than It
is III preaent.,~ to
Sri Lanka I'rime' MlDPter
!?trlmavo Baodaranalke.
,'.Tbl.i' was beeanae lbey
• el tbe baaIe reflnJrement.l
for independence as well
.. condllcl;lq poUtlcal and
ecoDDlllSc relatlODl on an
equal bUls. 1118 PremIer
said lD aD IDt"mew pub·
Ilshed yea~l'\iaY In the Yu·
roslavlaD Communist Par·
ty newspaper "Borba,"
The ~e MlDtst.r said
economic
matten .woold domlDate
tbe next, anallped sum.
iDlt acbedoled to take
ee In Colombo In Auru t •
TDrDlJar'to tbe IDdtan

s.be .eqMlClWd,

pia.,

ocean. Mrs• .,....aranalke

said JIie hoped Uae
~a
coialii ~ tamed tato' a
BOne of peace fl'4:e
from
_.' . tb~ milltu;Y presence
of
certalD I 8I1perpo'll'er,s.

PLO

MPLA may captu're three
towns held by UNIT A

Moynihan ambassador
,

to'

UN resigns

'. Egypt takes over more
territory in Sinai regIon
the

at
Do you want to see a
good Afghan comedy in
Kabul,. and enjoy almost
two hours of. an hilarious
show?
Jr you do, the place Is the
Afghan Nendari, in the Ja·
shen ,rounds, and the time
is 5: 30 in- the evening ev·
ery day. The name of the
comedy: The Suitor,
Wrillen by Yousuf Koh·
zad, the versatile Mghan.
wnter, poet, and painter,
the play is simple, like the
Graduate, it moves from one
ordinary sequence to aoothe r , swiftly and matter of

<.

.'

tings, I!as'l dr@ft te,xts
ready for couideralioDi

of 77 nations" convened
in Manila at the minister·
ial level is the biggest gao
thering on resbaping' the
stereotype world economic order into a vital sys·
tem for the benefit of
establisbing balances bet·
ween rich and poorer na-

before i l :

;

I" I

,

Inc:uded in the drafts' are
proposals on: a joint pr0gramme for aeatinl new
conditions for the ' exports of r"'l' materials and
semi·manufactures;, an
international code for the
transfer of' teehnololY fTam ~\!I!inll ,countries
,II
'1IU 1if lie' ~ort
of industrial manufactu·

tions.

Delegates from 108 countr-.
ies of, the world, .. representing the globe's two
third population, and vast
~fll" de\eJ~l\tl!' '\ countrl S, a reform of the'
areas are.deliberatitig on
what should be done to
, ~le"!atjl!Pjlll' ,¥ne~
speedily establish a new
S9'~em,
speciill
efforts to
•
•
t 1" ·,"1
international . order.
assIst the least deyeloped
Their concern, which may
countries
solidarity
in cooperatiOn'
be summed' up In two
among
de,
i
words "economics", and
veloplng countries,
"development" is genuine as the world's poor While each\r {"ese . subj·
nations have been stoop·
ects are of paramount
ed by the heavy burden
importance to the deStiny
of inflation and recession
of the developing coun·
tries, ideas such as 'detoLacking the economic back·
bone to be able to carry
nating a time-bomb' to
any additional financial
hit developed nations, or
producing crisis of extra
load, these nations are
compelled to jointly pan·
dimension to force weal·
thy 'Countries to come to
der the bleak economic
terms with
the
poor
!prospects for their fu·
ture, and ways to solve
nalions
are
emotioimpeding difficulties.
nal rhetoncs emanating
from a confrontation The ministerial conference
which follows the week·
concept rather· than coop·
eration attitude.
long senior officials mee-

,rts
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AFGHAN PRESS•

TEr
JAMHOURIAT
Under the title of "Machine Proddction", today's Ja·
mhouriat daily in one of its
two editorials comments on
the' production of the improved version of Ariana
plougl:Js and sowing machines
Produced several
years
ago for the first time, Ariana plough has become popular among the farmers
in Afghanistan. But apparently there were _ some
minor technical faults which required readjustments,
and also new ideas on further improving the plough
. were collected by the engineers of the Jangalak factories, It says.
"It &hows the Jangalak
factories ,are in
constant
touch with the farming community and is interested
in introducmg new changes
in the \Ploughs. Maintena·
nce of such contacts are
useful as they WIll encou·
rage farmers to have better ploughs an.d farming
/' machines to buy at home, it
says. €'~
The Jang'l1ak factories
are now" working on new
models of vanous other farming equipment. T·he idea
•

.,.

WORLD
MOSCOW, Feb. (Re·
uter).-The Soviet Union
IS not facing any bread supply problems
despite
last year's poor
harvest,
Deputy Trade Minister
Viktor Bychkov was quoted as saying Sunday.
An assurance of unmterrupted bread supplies and
steady pnees was gIven by
Bychkov following news

now· is to unify! sowlng and tectlon in Kabul yesterday.
ploughing maqhines, which It was the first such conis a good thing, and wiil ference given in this counsurely benefit the farmers try on such an important
in Afghanistan. The conc· subject.
cpt of two in one, will also
Protecting human envir"esult in ecooomisation of onment from pollution is
the farmers capital, it con- a subject of importance to
dudes.
whi~h the whole world has'
. In the second editorial, been p~ying attelltion in
entitled "equipping indus- recent years. In fact poilutrial plants" the paper, co- ·'lIon IS the creation of inmmenting almost on
the dustrial progress and techsame line, proposes that nology and ways have to
all industnal firms on Af- to be sought to curb what
ghanistan should be exp- is likely to become a grave
anded so that they are able Issue, It says.
to produce more goods and
Increased urbanisation is
also newer things.
another factor which affect
In this context it gives our environment. Tall buil.
the instance of the Janga- dings crammed cities and
lak factories and hopes it over ~oPulated towns have
will be expanded further created tremendous poiluto .he able. to manufac!ure tion control problems to the
more machlOery dom.estlcal. world at large, it continues.
Iy, thus saving foreIgn ex"In developing countries
change on. Imports, as well the problem becomes yet
as employmg more Afghans. more complicated and gr_
ANIS
. .
ave. Squatter housing, lack
P~otectlQfl ?f the . hVlng of adequate sanitation and
cnvlronm~nt '~ th." tItle of sewerage facilities, the lack
yesterday s edltonal of An- of public edut;ation to as.
IS dally.
.
sist the public health auAn expert of the Umted thorities in the execution of
Nations Human Environm·
health projectl are additioent Age'!cy g~ve a I~cture nal causes of worry", it
on human enVlTonment and says
'
the need for eCological pro"In' f
h d
i"; Of
act t e anger a
pollution is so wide and varied that It cannot be less
than the threat of armamt\jat the 1975 harvest had ent and armament race", it
reached only 140' million says. The difference is that
tonnes, the worst for
a because of the political sitdecade and just two-thirds uation, the need to use nuthe target fanners were dear weapons has not yet
selt by the Kremlin.
been felt, while. pollution
Interviewed by the Mas- is fast eating human civicow daily
Moskovskaya liSlltion from inside.
Pravda, Bychko said the
Refen-ing to Mghanistpopulation was adequately an, it says we too need to
provided with bread and
pay urgent attention' to
,,",ould be in the future,
solVing" this grave problem.
---'"l'ed '
Qt ,8
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Thieves make good 119 Picasso pai'nting$
AVIGNON, FRANCE,
Feb,
(Reuter) :"-Three
hopded gunmen ripped 119
Pablo Picasso paintings
from the walls of the Palace of the Popes here last
Saturdq night and fled
WIth one of the biggest art
hauls of all times,
The thieves were caught
red-handed by two nightwatchmen who tried
to
stop them carrying away
many of the last and greatest of the Spanish·born
painter's works on ~rma
nent exhibition at
the
lMh ceJl!ury palace_

ter friend Georges Braque
"if We could display our
works in the chapel, the
world would .take it seriously. Nobody would laugh

at us any more."
The exhibition of - his
last 201 paintings was opened in May 1G73, just one
month after the painter
died at the age of 91. The
exhibits represented Pica·
sso's entire output in the
last 20 months before he
died:
The palace's
curator

IN

~ ......

ADS.

~

It had
been Picasso's
atDbltion_for ,tbe last
30
year&: of his Iifll-to
have
hiajpaintinp exhibited In
thel~ chapel'of
the I
palace. He once told paino'

.--.,

said he beheved 'the permanent exhibition contllin'ld four or five of Picasso's finest paintings.
None of . the paintings
on show bore PicassQ's ·si·
gnature, he ,signed
only
the works he intended to
sell
The works on show here
were .a panorama of Picasso's career. As he nearl!d
his death, he subconsciously reproduced samples of
each period of his 75 years at Ease\.

Among the exhibits was
"Couple by ,th,!' Sea,'" after
which PicaSSo )aid down
Ijis brush fori!ver in June
1972, It was not immedja·
tely known if this painting, showing a pink, nllked
man and woman making
love on a beach, was among those stolen.
The artist's personal favourite in the show was
the pontrait adverlising
the exhibition His widow
described, It' BIi ~ ~ Ilicture.

The second .duty is to'
strulillIe 'for ltlQ achievement of unity
the vocation of Ufe. The efforts
for the realizlMlon of "Islamic Unity' tmust cover
all the echelons' from the
individual and '-'trlbal levels to tbe 'natiOl/al level.
El\.rt it.is essential to realise that Tarzi's"ldeaJ of
"Islamic UnIty", does not
have as lis goa1, an anti_
Christian ~rusade. "On
the contrary, by tslamlc
Un~y we mean u.nity for
the sake of progress and
development of civihsat.
ion and cooperation" (p.
147)
The third 'esSential task
of IIhe moment 'to Tarzi
is the search for tlsciences
and industry." He regr'Its the fact that tlie three
indepel~deht Statlos, the
Ottoman Empire,' Iran.
and Afghanistan are unable to exploit theIr natural resources white
the
European Sta<tes even take advantage of the resowces of other
Pl'oples.
Therefore, in addItion to
sending their youlh
to
Univers~~les abl'oad, these States must endeavour
to establish "primary and
secondary schools In their own homelands"
(p.
153)
The fourth duty IS th..
all should become sold I'ers The Ottoman Empire
has achieved thIS, and Afghanistan and Iran should
follow the example What
he IS advancing here is
Ithe Issue of the service!
under the flag. He wriles:
"Every individusl, without any exception, upon
becommg twenty-one, should enter military servIce for a period of itwo
y!,ars." (p, 155)

as

: "Tblrty~ one girls and
fifty·five boyti aJipeated In
the final examination of the
Physical orr'alning InstibJte
CPTI) held last week. lhe
Institute was created this
year in the framework of
Physical Education De~~tpJent of the ,,. MinIStry. of
Education", sai~ the ,Presideii\- ·'of ,the ~De~ent '
Dr. Abdul. Aziz , Babbood in
in~e~. '- ':'. -" I. ' •
" Dr. Bahbood also added
tbat the firSt batch -of girls
and, boys to be. admitted in
the inStitute (PTI) were
selected after an entry· ex·
amination_in which: a large
number of enthasialt partlci~ecI:, ~~r~irst batm
included 93 slUdentB, Tbe
minimum qualification was
high school for both boys
and girls.
The result of the exam'
inalion will lOOn -be declared, he maintained, and the
graduat!'s wJ1I be Tecrulted
by pbyfical education d~
partments of difterent schools. .
The Mghan OlympIc Committee (AOC) is holding a
wrestling :competition for
boys between 16 to 18 age
group. The competition aims
at encouraging new tal.llDts
and boosting up wrestiing
standards in the country.
Already a number of inde·
pendent dulls, ,have been
holding wrestling Competiti,
ons in Kal!uL Bnt AOC's initiative is unprecedented.
,
The AOC roles for under18 enable all t1.Jose inte~
ested, provided they· fulfill
the age requirement, to jlPPear in the tournl!1Jlent. The
wrestlers have to, register
tlIeir names with the special
AOC committoe for orga·
nisin" ,the competition be·
fore March 10.
An· ,AOC SlJlU'ce in this
regard emphasised that the
new promotion plan y(i11
undubtously contribute in
raising the wrestling stand·
ards in Afghanistan_ Alth·
ough our wrestlers faired
well in Tehran Aryamebr
Cup but the Asian and Olympic resuitl are DDt very
encouraging, Training the
wrestlers in early age, can
bring us honors at international competition
The under-18 competition is being held on experimental basia. Its success
will make It a permanent
event, The potential wrestlers discovered at an early
age and groomed under
the guidance of virtupu~ ~o
aches 'can build up a good
team for our future participations in international tou'

"*'
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YORK, Peb. (Reuter),-French Impresalorilst
palntings and race horses
were mong the best, !Joys
, that'-'.an' inflatlon·worried
inveotor could have made
last year, according to a
leading currency 'publication.
"Art and manuscripts again attracted the eyes of
the super-rich, while precious stones, the fancy pf oil
princes, returned to the spotlight", says Pick's world
currency repprt on its cur·
rent Issue, which' examineS
shifts in esoteric investments.
'llTherefore, it was a fas·
cinating year despite the
decline of the gold price
and of snuff -boxes", the
""po'rt adds.
The 1975 surprise was
the return. to prominence
of French impreasionist pa··
intings, up 230 per cent over 1974 prices, Picli's says_
The publication PQlnts out
that in 1974 such paintings
~rew a top auction
price
of 756,000 dollars for Cez·
anne's "La Moisson."
Last year's top came wi·
th the purcltase, for 2.5
million dollqrs of the Van

PRESS

Edl~hWf

For otber number. flrlt

rini"lwas,9ffere.J fo'r a, mi·
Illon dotla~s.- and, a, 190~:,
~-por!r~t was sold;,at ·IIU·
etion .for 572,670 dollars: '.
, (IAnti!t,yed ,pn ,p.~e,.~) .
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BY OUR REPORTER
rnaments,
AOC will slao hold fn open competition for men
simultaneously. Similar prollrl!mmes are ,in pffing for
other sports too."
,
. :J;he Afghan Olympic Comihlttee' (AtlC) will select
national_ ping-pong. team to
play in Kotea. Teams from
Asia, Africa and Latin Amerib!. will participate in tbe
tournament. The, tournam·
ent' is scheduled. 'for this
year.
AOC will hold selection
matches open to all, helinning in the -month of March
this year. A special sldeCtton
team will be appointed which will have a final word
on the capability of the piayers. The last date for registering of names is 15th
March 1976.
The selection will he 1J!Jl'
de on knock out basis After
the play~rS 'liave been selec·
ted they will undergo rigor·
ous training under the guidance of local und foreign
experts.
The selected ·teams of ho·
ckey, foothall,
volleyhall
and basketball which had
gone to Kandahar and Nangarhar returned to Kabul
and again proceeded to provinces according to tile set
programme drawn for them
earlier.
According to .- report from the provinces the hocteams
key and volleyball
have won all their engagements so far, inspite of tough
from local
. reSliatance
.
sides The basketball and
football teams are also on
the winning spree in Nan·
garber.
"Players can only be woven ;nto a successfui team
if they are trained under a
regular programme. Discipline is also an ;mportant
constituent of a successful
team. This .s achievable m
ca!Je they have a sound lea<Iership and proficient tra'
ining. The captain of a team has thus grave respon·
sibility to shoulder", said
Zla Ullah member of the
football team of Da Afghllnistan Bank, in an Inter·
view.
He elucidated that for the
development of sports, new
technics and paraphernalia
are also very essential.
Wi.
thout these no Improvement
can be made. Zia U1lah
himself is a versatile foot·
bailer. He has been in the
game since the last six years.

Twenty years old Zia
Ullah aspires to get a berth
in the national football team. He is constantly practicing tbls year to imptove
his game so as to steal tne
hmelight in this year's selectIon of the natjonal team.
According to a sports ne·
ws from Lashkargah, the
Lashkarlah municipal eleven defeated the Kandahar
selected by 2-0. In an earlier encounter on the same
ground last week the teams
had levelled the match The
Kandahar selected were on
an invitation tour to Lash·
kargah as guest of Lashk'ar·
gah mumcipality_ The ex·
change of' sports team takes place intermittently between the provinces of Kandahar and HeImand.

Tarzi's ideas on "What
is to be done" did not go
unheeded and we
shall
have time to examine the-ir influence on the actual
policy in the reIgn
of
King Amanullah.

CHEEN

presses love, releases long
·sfllil. stares with loving
'W~ he: sees brilbt pro- eyes, Cioreaae /IS If mistaken·
s~ for fooUnl a' IItI; he Iy, touchea Fama.. thighs
gr.~··~~~iy poSSiblIlty and jokingly, but all elld up In
adopts
every fiasco, Fariba feela verti.
opportnrnty,·
,>
,
clinlUnlnesa. that is possib- go, feels faint and dizzinle:~.1id aas; 'Uke casanova l e55 by this Caaanov's acts.
to fi,ho }»eauue..Gets angry and mf:d, as is
the case with the teenagers.
But- his -latest quest,
whikh begina when the curHer mother walks down
tain .bpens, hmds him. in the steps, and she leaves.
troubled waters.
Mother ~eads sophisticated
The opening scene
is philosophy, is fuII absorbed
strikingly familiar to mar· in her universe-vcrsesned couples. The conjugal man conceptions
Matter
partners begin a quarre;. to hcr is a whale that gulThe husband is an al'tist, ps; wisdom to her is colourless, without discrunination;
women to her are whale-<dealers. But the suiter, from every of ber sentence
that she reads, derives her
own conclusion:
wedding
is on, she has given her da·
ughter to him, he has to
prepare the wedding nigbt,
invite all 'animals, to the
wedding, preparc a list of
the food that will be served,
and paint the house for the
bride,
The mother majestically
~trutts upstairs. Her serene
appcaran-"c and self-invo-kmg ImmaterIalism leaves
a deep impression on the
audience, who at the same
lime Arc hillariously rOlling
in their seats because 01 the

'" "

misinterpretatIon of
The artist and his
reappear. The suitor

factly, not creating complications, or much food for
thought to trace the mathematics of the plot.
The plot is based on the
ordinary theme of VIllain
verses virtuous. The viilam,
of course is defeatea, and
in the last scene, broken
and shattered by a society
which is too clever for him.
too pious to yield to hIS designs, but too modern to be
crooked by hIS foolery and
WIckedness
Kamal, the hero of the
play, 's an skilled deceiver. He has already prcpared
a voluptuous blodata for
himself' has studIed western and eastern danclOg
m the ~n1[ed Statcs. apicullure and silkworm in Franc'p and has a doctorate 10
causes of feet pinchmg from
England
But he-prefers to ·st,ck to
his silkwo~m B,seases field,
a field which 's too dIfficult
to judge an expert's knowledge in Afghanistan This
method of catching new
g,rls, under the pretext of
marraying is also already
too well known: advertising 10 a newspaper for a
g.rl assIstant in the field
of silk;.vorm

too sublime thinking with
shrinking funds The hole
in his pocket is hIS wife:
she goes on shopping sprees
any time she wants because
she comes (rom a wealthy
famIly. Her mother is a ph,losopher, or a book- manIac who imagines herself a
deeply- IDvolved tbinker,
In love with books and philosophers of the past. She
lives on books Sh~ can not
even stroll down the slans

from her ~W'rtment 'without a book ID hee hand and
readmg 1t

~

J aha in a sc,ene.

Wife

now

tells the artIt'S WIfe that
he wants to marry her sister. not Robaba. She becomes pensive, and Kamal seeks
the help of her husband.
But her husband now
knows him very well. he
does not want Fariba, or
even Rohaba to marry him
It is nght here that Fariba herself appears on the
stage, f1irtingly. whirimgly.
On hearing the conversatIon between her brother
in law and Kamal, she mtervenes. She wants to deCIde her own destiny. chose
her own partner In hfe,
and live WIth the man she
desires.

Kamal's eyes twmkle with
hope anew "Yes darling tilat IS what I want to hear
You reaHy arc smart", he
praises her.

Kamal enters the reception ball of the artIst and hIS
WIfe, and dexterously man·
euvers m a way to get the
confidence of the wife, who
ose younger Sister he wants
to marry. K81J\al also pretends to have been a classmate of the artist himself,
while in faot~the two have
never met before.
Kamal like the artIst, IS
a girl watcher. On entering
the house, the young, maId
attracts hIS atlehtJon, he
tries to infatuate her with
hIS gIsts and sweet tongue.
In the absence of the artist's wife, he tells the artist himself of hIS mtentlOn
of woolDg the hands of his
sIster ID law But the artist
informs hIS wife that Kamal
wants to marry the maid,
(robaba) Impressed by his
personahty and high tal·
ent, the artist's wife want
him to marry her sister, and
finally agrees to take him·
to her mother's house
Sbe does, and leaves
h,m, at fIrst, with her sis·
ter (Fenba). Ferlba is In her
teens,
caretree,
dancmg
unto herself in the room.
nonrespecting
strangers,
unYleldlDg,
W1'd and
,n
some ways unpoBshed, and
exmbltlomst,

Balsed (left) and

pass.

ages from her by Kamal

She wants to be nO[lc,
ed, but not touched, to be
hked bUI not loved, wants
to be appreciated, not caressed, wants to dance • her
heels swollen but not wolfIy 'ooked at
Kamal faUs ID love with
her, of cour~e at the first
sight. He resorts to every
tnck he has peacticed in
long years of f.ooling
Ex-

She throws her hand around Iris arm, pulls rigill
mto the front ·of the stage.
and then goes mto whooping laughter
Kamal too
laughs, artlfic.ally, with her
She comes to her senses
and says. No, I will not
marry a crook' That IS thc
end of the game
Every
body leaves Kamal, even tne
stage, when the curtain
fails
Hameed Jaha, our best
stage comedian, plays the
role of the artIst. Qayoum
Balsed, the most experienced of Afghan stage, is
Kamal Both are in their
best roles, both are funny
and make you laugh, a role
that IS difficult to play these days.
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BARCELONA: Spain, Feb.
from
18 countrieS opened a twoweek conference here 'yesterday to agree on measu·
res to c:ean up tbe Meditet'ranean. <md prevent poll·
ution from. turning it into
aoother dead sea...
Tbe conference 9f Mediterranean states was call·
ed by tbe United' Nations
Environment
Programmes
(UNEP) to adopt a draft
convention and two proto·
cols requiring tbem to take
action to prevent and red·
ure pollution.
UNEP'S
Egyptian-born
director, Mostafa TaIba,
52. told delegates th.at pre·
liminary meetings had al·
ready shown that nations
could overcome political and
ideologiciU diffeTences to
agree on coordinated mea·
sures to protect the Medi·
terranean.
According to UN estim·
ates. more than 100 million
people live an year round
on the sbores or tbe sea,
and many more ·com", ("arb
year for .. holiday.
By the year 2000, ab,)ut
200 million people will- live
around the sea-and
this
does not include the huge
number of tourists.
UN experts say 90 per
cent of the Mediterranean's
sewage is piped or dumppd'
into the sea untreated.,
The level of mercury in
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economic en·
:'11 Will. be the first can·
But he saId th~t the suc· ference SlOce. the' UN sev·
cess of tb~ f1ve-day cOnf~ enth special session where
tbe
the
of internatio?al.
m.ulation of. a~ciflc solutiV~nchatton an,~ coope~ation
ons. to . SpecifIC probl~ms WIll be tested , be sa1d.
whl.ch concern .develop~g
MOSCOW,
Feb,
4,
natIOns ,fr<lm ~Ja, Afnca
(Tass),-A new 'artificial
and Latin ~erlca.
.
Core~ S~ld' all ~h; gen~ earth satellite, "Cosmos800,"
was
launcbed
In
the
ral o~leroves, polices aDd
Soviot Union yesterday,
pnncples . cODcernmg
the
It has on board scientifrestructuring of the
ecoic instruments for the furn.omi~ of .the third count-· ther exploration of outer
"~~. space.
developed countries. have
heen identified hy the UNCTAD
u
.
It remains. for the deve·
lopmg countnes to formul·
ate concrete proposals and
to translate !~ese generaliKABUL, Feb. 4, (Bakht.lies Into speoflc and detailcd· programmes of action", ar).-Tbe seminar on popu·
larisation of
norms
and
heCorea
said. also noted that the standards in different econothird world countries now mic fields which bad begun
bave the enhanced capab- at the Ministry of Mines
and Industries last week
iii ty to make their views
ended yesterday.
and their interests taken
Tbe seminar discussed
into serious consideration by
fundamental
and important
the international commun·
scientific issues relating to
ity
.
He cited the action of oil· norms and standards. The
producing couDtries as a participants expressed tho

.:-

'!.t' ~'"

,exported. from,,-Netl1' .arhar

Manila meet
(ContinUed from page-1)
to be held in Naii'obi next
May, heard several propos·
als for closer cooperation
among developing .countr·

ies.

One of the proposed pro·
tocols to be discussed· by
delegates outlaws dumping
of pollutants by ships and
aircraft_
It
contains
a
"black Ji:;t" of totally proa
hibited substances and
"grey 1ist" of substances reQuiring a special permit
f rom national
authorities.
On the b~ack Jist arc mer.
cury. cadmium, crude oil
certain radioactive wastes'
Some plastics. and other syn~
thetic materials. tbat may
IHLISJ.
Feb. 3. (Tass) seriously. interfere with fish-Marshal Andrei Grech· ing, navigation and swim.
ko. Member of the Politi- . mingo
cal Bureau of the CPSU
Centrfil Committee, Defen_
Ce Minister of <he USSR,
arrived yesterday at tbe
(Continued from page 2)
area of corps-size exerci·
ted Berlin in 1916. Tokyo,
ses "Caucasu".
Helsinki and London from
1940 to 1944.. and the great
olympic heroes live again
. in word and picture.
Atbletics has always been
LONDON, Feb. 3, (D· Ihe highlight, with its heroes like Jim Thorpe, the
PA).-The "cod war" flar·
Amerioan Indian disqualifl.
ed up
again
yesterday
witb· an Icelandic
patrol ied on a disputed professio.boat cutting
the flsblng nalism charge, Paavo Nur.
gear of .a Britlsb trawler, mi the first of Finland's gr1/ was reported bere.
~at stars, J~se Owens, the
Tbe Incident, tbe first American blaCk who defIed
elgbt days. occured 40 mi- Hitler's Nazis in 1936 in
les oU the east coast of Berlin, Jack Lovelock of
Iceland.
New Zealand, Emil Zatopek
The Icelandic embassy' of Czechoslovakia . ValdimIn London said the trawler Ir Kuts of tbe So~iet Union,
"Ross KbarIOllJD" dlsregar. Fanny Blankers-KOCD of
ded ,thfte ,wamlngs from the NetherlaDds aDd the
tbe patrol veSsel Ie stop Africans who appeared in
fishing and bolsted np . a the past decade.
sknll and crossbones n&&,o
Lord Killanin contributBrItain bas withdrawn
'Its royal navy frlga/es guo es a long article on the
ardlng British trawlers fl· contiDuing problem of elig·
sh!n-g off Iceland pending ibility and tbe amateur c0has produced
outcome Of tbe talks, but de, which
has thl'ell~ed 10 send tbe new ru)es to try to maintain
trigates bIek It lAieIandie . a modern outlook.
Since he became
patrol boats ban'asI' die tr·
awlen.
President in 1972. at

.

President Marcos proposed tbe reorganisation
of
the Group of 77 into a more
"militant" body- a "third
world economic system" ba. sed on ucrillective economic
self·reliance".
He also called for steps
to turn UNCTAD into an
autonomous UN agency- a
world trade and developm·
ent organisation- that would also take over the tasks
of GAIT (General Agre~
ment on Tariffs and Trade)
in which the industrial countries have the final say.
UNCTAD's Secretary Ge·
neral 'Gamani Corea, 1I0wever, want UNCTAD to reo
tain its present status' in
order, to preserve· its direct
links with the UN General
Assemb,ly.

(Continned from paae 2)
Other "objects of art <md
lor sophistication" that pro
o"ed to be excellent investments in 1975, according to
Pick's, include antique silo
vcr, up 45 per cent-orien·
tal paintings, up 90 per
cent-books and manuscripts, up 84 per cent, and
Jade, up 61 per cent. .
Others were,
paperweights, up about 52 per cent
after a decline of about 45
per cent in 1974-top--<lua·
lity diamonds, up about 34
per cent per carat-ancient
glass goblets and vases, up
'about 30 per cent-tapestries, up a bit after a substan·
tial 1974-rise-modern Eu·
ropean paintinga, up about
18 per cent coins up to 10
to 12 per cent, and French
furrutore. up two per cent
after a 1974 increase of 115
per cent,
Items of Esoteric investment interest that declined
in value in 1975, accordirig
to Pick's, included firearms,
clocks and watches, violins
. and stringed
instruments,
motor cars, old masters, co·
ntemporary American art.
war medals and other decorations, American fumiture, snuff boxes, ~ vintage
pbotography, sculp!ure, surrealist painting in coins,
Chinese art, fetcbing and
drawings and' pastels.'

rence~iJldepend.o?

"Cod war"
.flares up again

I

An end to' tile

cUspute
sUD cI!IeI - ' ~ to be
In slPl .with 1dItIert'DCCS
reported" In the IcelandJc
cabtnet wbe(;ber at' not to
aceepI .. ~ otter' to
......... U. ~te:1'sbl the

d . . . . . . . .aten

,~

.

\
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HONOLULU,
HAW·
All. Feb.
(Reuter) The 1l,72().\'on Liberi8n
freighter ROse S. limped
towards Honolulu Sunday afte.r taking ahoard
some 400 tons of sea wa.
ter in a stann.

CAIRO, Feb. (Reuter)
end of the tragedy that was
.-Security forces bave arthe Munich Olympics, Lord
rested 12,000 people in the
Killanin has pressed forw.
past week in a maior driard with a programme of
ve against Egypt's rising
modernisation, and through
crime rate, the semi-<:>fficial al·Ahram newspaper
several sections of the book
reported S.unday.
there is a thread of criticThere was no immediate
ism of the poliCies of his
confirmation of the repo·
American predecessor, Av·
rt, but Cairo newspapers
ery Brundage, who mainhave
~ntly featured . a
taiDed a hard line on amagrowing crime wave '. in
teurism. and on SQrne polio
of
tical problems like South' Egypt and a nwnber
grisly murders.
Africa and China.
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spoken, . are ~UaJ
QuaiuIed appUcants should· submit • resume
possible but not later
thaD 9 February 19'76 to

utd

~"~'
Ni~
itr
.
_ ... ::- ......
Darl aDd Pasbto,'
In EiItUab as llOOD b
tbe tollowlllc' Addrea:
UNDp·
PEDS6NNEL

p. O. BOX 5
KABUL
(240) 3--3
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OFFER RECE·IV'Eb.. ,FO·R
MEDfCINE
Kabul UDiverslty Heal tb Institutes bas received an otter tor ·the
Ing medicine from Khayber aDd Khawar whole sellerstt.
§
1- Teramyabie. %511 mi:
900 'AMP
iii
~ Reverlne • 275 mg: . !lOG AMP
.
Local and torelgn
firms and Ind1vIdnala who can provide the
above
ilems cheaper should sub m'Jl their applications to
the Procurement De·
pa.rtment of Kabnl Unlv eralt, Health . IDstIitutes
and CliIme on Feb. it"~~U;~
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A section of Leather and Tanning Factory' in Nangar har.

Kissinger blames congress on Angola

Iran's cominK
fiscu year
budget totals
45,000 m.doUars

,.... '"

eir views on popularisatioo
and extension of norms and
st.andards througb joiDt co·
Jperation of concerned or·
ganisations.
A source of tbe Ministry
said that results acbieved
from. tbe seminar will play
an effective role in speedy
propagation of normf; and
standards aimed at impro·
ving the quality of prod·

ucts.

More ,neteorological

'.,
• Sabara'
!...~~·X :~·~~Rtee'n~ ~.:,
.'!#"""~-' iUr}';' "1
.;05.·
....
U_p-I2lr'
...,:aJl.s;,. . .OCC:O,.
~. e .
. ..,_;-4A meeting of the 'M~q ~
. 'n>c<:an•.Alget:lan ,and .Eg.
-e-'

'- - -'-- ~'il'$iFan~forergu~rS:---~~"~
<'-A summit 'meeting of
tbe .heads of the three c0untries.
The newspaper said Mu·
batak's mission bad entered
a crucial stage. It said President Sadat had COIItacted
KIng Hassan and PresIdent
Bownt!.tienne seVeTal times
to persuade them to settle

~~ir~t

STANDARDS
SEMINAR CONCLUDE

4'

, but pbospbateirl~.lWest!!m

.
~!

.

En8Uab,

san,

fo~.·

solve'special courts created
by Presidentiai decrees without due consideration to
Constitution a'nd parliamentary norms iD the COUDtry.
The lawyers have also
stroDgly. criticised the am·
endments made in Paki'stani
debao
Constitution which
the accused from freedom
on bail, and have also described tbe laws sanctioning
imprisonment· of the people
without charges.' as contrary to rights an"· interest of
the public.
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MJnIstry ot Commu nJcatl0D5 baS -reeeived &It. oUer tor 9' dIeIeJ puers,.
ton (I,Wer ST 2 and
Deutz OF 6 L913) wltb. staDdanI ap8ft parIa
at
loI4l price 2".17 Pound sterling CIF 10 KabDl from <Dale) sa ~
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The World Food

past ten, montl>s .. more.· 1:r"FrimCe,.Brltain and L,"than 273.000' pickled bides ,:ba.non.. The h!des are shll
have been expo~ed, from In demand, the source add·
Leather and, Tannlg Fac- cd. "., .,~,!..
.'
tory" of, N ll!1garhaT.'provinThe' N,angarhar Leatber
Oil.'.
andi;T~g Factory went
A source ottlie Faolol'Y i~. d~l:itl.01i. with
six
m
In· m""~ "",m. erease,'of 201;000
hides
and .the·,!,l'et:ol'y pickles
this year- ·as compared to four' th~da sheep and
last y!!.ar...·
goat biaiit"per day

,"""">!""'"''"_,.. ......... h_""

I,
N ~. . . . . . . . _ . '
n..
__.
Boumedtame': tenftOr1

,\,

AfPumJetan

.

last week at tlle Western
Sabua desert oasis of Alii·
1~la.<Ea~~ sldll..J;!.aIn!edi to
,g~~atC; was boiding _ ti8ve., Inflicted 'bea~ . c~·
· l.iitensiv~. ta11Ca 'In' Al~ allis".on ,tlie other. ,'..
,- wfth PresIdent 'Boumedfen-' ;~eria ba~ Sab~ran
. J~ ne"w}ien'tbe Egyptian lead-- jl:~ti~Sts ·..o~~ to

p6-1
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'. ~dent' saltat's . peno" l!-l!! ,"
,. ~~den~
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3, (Reuter).-Experts

-

dwarehess./'or
neur"~co.
order
.~ 0 ,
.
-" J' -.
, .'
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<Continued .frorp ·page 1(
ostinho Neto said that . to
allow normalisation' it was
"absolutely necesSaiy tbat
Zaire witbdraw· from
the
war i'gall1"t A!!gola... ai(ci
stop interfering In Onr
liliesl life".
'.""
.
Neto'
also
caiIeiI'
Dr.
.'
.on
other Angola's neighbours
to establish.normal relatl'on:I
with bis country, Tanjijg
said.
~ .,
He said Angola would 'not
tolerate the presence of South Mrieari troops on its j
territory, ~nd .would fight
'against foreign aggression
irrespective of sacrifices.
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. Gregory 'Peck arrives af sbooting site for his new
movie III Marchio. He and VeTonique PassBpi play 'tbe
leading role in tbe new movie along witb Richard
Dooner.
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).~ t~·~1 cor;.d;~;'"
.ftary GeJU!ra1' crisis In U1~ailsed ,ii.~{~d-wide
aWartmes. or'
. ,tl:!l'~ " ~M~: ,!D&' :.a~ S:~,' t'l.~· tbe' M~;/'!W~~mar,: ':cif
.•·•.'
.Nations Con-' tions 8n~~f ", ~tteri~:Of~I.;'~hi'eed fcir~~aslc chan,~s disSolution of
_.~" ,~ ~~ '''! <~ ,'., ~'"
' " ~Y'"6' apprOfil"'ol
t ..iblbet lIliii:J
.' . " de and De, the'tbird world as a major ·In. the pres~t world econD'· ',".,~ •.:l.,,·,;'ill,,'" ',,' ",< ' , ,..,<.,~. ., I~.
j,. ''','-.
e _ 1 of. ,p~"e'<l"" ti\;
'(
CTAD) . Ga· force be told tbe third mi· mic system.
special COllrts.
<
.,..
'. ,. ,
-\;,.'ff,
~o l""";i~ . ,
'
"i . ·rlh.,'j,~-"J"(I" ...... <:"..'t'a<".
't"
'-e~'l ~.lili . ··'e. MJn~.- Miill~- ~')ii!l' ~.: ~Id here yes- nisterlafmeeling of the.Gr-. . He told the ministers that
KABUL, Feb. 4, (BIIC,
~.l~·
:R'
.it.i'
'.
'~':8iuD"ir;~UfIi'a8,~ '8t·,:
'~~1.re was gro-. oup of 77.
.'
the. fou~h session of tbe. Bakh.tar),-Accordln·g· ·to a
· -' , " I r ;~
'," " ' . ' • ;~~. • ,1~Ptmlteil·.. , <;';fenlCif; 'l'f -Pill ' ' -Wit', "" ;o£or the need COrea, wb.o.' arrived here ,: UNCfAD in Nairobi, Keny'a BBC report more than I i,1_
'; ~~.:: .K. \. ktM•• ~d':'AiKini . ·Gh8fo6r. '. i '., b.~6 new)nternational last Friday froiD Brussels, in May will "differ from
ve hundred Pakistani law·
. '., q~(i~!»;" ~~jf~ \~~I'as":'OVeTno;, of'P~f, . ~oiii{e' 4YJl
described the. gathering as all previous intemationai yers have urged the gov·
.' '., .:;,Qi~t. '.
' .' ,~, r:. '. / ~*#~P~ ':., .:, :TU'1!}(1 1J!I iii • ~Ught about "~ciii1 In view bf the th· forums".
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sides will.'be dear

SAN FRANCISCO,
Feb.
4,
(Reuter).-The United
States mllSt make it clear
to Moscow that it will n~
ver .again tolerate actioDs
like the Soviet interven·
tion in ADgola, . Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger
said yesterday.'
,
TEHERAN, Feb. 4, (DPA)
Bhuning congress for
.-Iran plans to divide its 1'Cmdering the Ford admi·
wealtb more ~en)y among nistration impotent in the
the population, without, bo- middle of the Angola crisis.
wever, rotting the country's . Dr. KissiDger called for an
defence costs, according to end to the divisiveness lbat
hudgetary proposals relea- bas paralysed Os foreign
sed yesterday.
poiicy.
The budget for the next
fiscal year beginning in
Tbe govenunent has a
March, presented to parlia· duty to make clear to the
ment by Premier Amir ·Ab- . Soviet Union 'and
Cuba
. has Hoveida, envisages an that Angoia sets no' preced·
outlay'of 45,000 million dol· ent, that this type of actioD
will not be tolerated ~gain".
I.ars.
The largest portion of the Dr. Kissinger said in a spbudget, 'J:T percent,
calli; eeCh to two local societies
for a record outlay of 8,000 -the San Francisco Com·
million i1011ars for defence, monwealth club and tbe woMajid Majidi, chief of the 1'ld affairs council of nortb~te pJarining orgllllisation
ern California.
told tbe press.
·Premier .Hoveida said this
was necessary because of
what he called
"regional
tension" and Iran's desire
to protect her borders and
the "fruits of tbe revoluti·
LONDON, Feb. 4, Ter ..
on't.
One bUDdred BrItish mer· Outlays for education and
ceuarks bound for ADpla
joh training were being
_re· detabled by pollee
increased'by 36 perceDt. the
bere Jut nJcIlt after a tip
plannixig dtief said.
that tbel wonld be Issued
Iran's growth rate is to
wUb .firearms, . a pollee
be kept at a "Diodest" 17 . spokesman said,
percent, the same as last
~ear, hut short of 1974 reThe men were
taken
cord 42 percent ina-ease.
fmm 'IIlree 'biIaes belIev·
'The budllet figures also
ed tiD 'be eo route Ie _ _
call for 1,500 million doll·
C;p'a nnel ferries to poUce
ars for foreign investment
rta"ona, but aU wen reand deve1op!Dent aid, qnly
Ieued wer_ P.1Jce said
, slightly more than baH the
they found DO WeapDBS,
fllure for tbe current fishat the mea were earry.
Ing~
ciij year.

Congress and the execu· of a crisis."
Dr. Kissinger
described
tive must come together on
this proposition- in the the US inahility ~o resist
natielDal interest aod in the the Soviet action as "an
interest of world peace," 'he ominous precedent"'
"Sucb a prece.dent can·
added.
not
be tolerated if a lasting
Dr. Kissinger said Cuba
bad more than douhled its' easing of rensions 'is to be
forces in Angola- now es· achieved", he ·added.
timated at 11 ,000 troops- I
and that Soviet military aid
00 s
1'csumed on. a large scale
after the US Senate voted
4.
in December to end US cov· I INNSBRUCK. Feb,
(Reuter) .-The lnternacrt support 'to two ·nationa~ional Olympic Commit·
list factioDs in ADgola.
tee
(JOC)yesterday put
"Angola represents the
aside ils worries
over
first time that the Soviets
Mo~real's facilities for
have moved militarily
at
the summer games and
long distance to impose a
looked ahead to 1980 be.
regime 0(. tbeir choice", Dr.
fore sElttling_down to enKissinger said. "It is tbe
joy the winter sports prfirst' time that the United
gramme which
opens
States has failed to respond
here tqday.
. t9 Soviet military
moves
outside tbe immediate Sov·
In contrast
to Montreal,
iet orbit.
where costs bave soared
"And it is the first time
to unprecedented heighthat Congress bas halted nats without having· abso··
tional action in the middle
lute guarantees of a suitable 9ladium for
the
major sports, both Moscow and Lake
Placid,
New
York, PrQmi5ed
modest budgets and early completion of all ve·
nues,
One week &&,0 9'7 Brit.The. roc governing body
Ish mereenarles 1eft Lon·
of the Olympic movemdon ro join· pro-wealiern
ent, ended i·ts 77th sessforees In Anpla.
I' ion last nigbt with its
I
president, Lord KilianLaat DiPt's raid ai Fe.
in de' Ireland dE>claring
nchureh st~· railway
that he wanted to settstaUoa came after
tlte
le down to watch "good
men bad lMwded three
individual
sportsmen
. buses, carrybac their suienjoying tbemselves at
tcases.
I the. win.ter games" wi•
I thout any political proWhen ~ boarded
lems.
the buses ~ of &be re- Lord Killanin
stressed
cndt1l tried. to nUl ."ay.. . at a press conference the
Otbeis shouted: "We are.
need for everyone conne~ Ie IIuIaIlruek . tor
eted' with the Olympic to
the 'W!Dter ~JIIlPlcL"
COntrol C06ts
wbich

I
!'IOC
.

London police detain
hundreds 'ofrnercenaries

I

I

k

In an effort to propagate
norms and standards the
seminar suggested training
of .' vOCl!!iJllla1 . personoe;
holding 'of .seminars
and
meetings. establishment of
laboratories aod norms and
standards departments at
the industrial firms.
It was also decided that
technical committees be
established for draWing up
national norms and
stan·
dards and familiarise
the
producers and farmers with Ihe advantages of norms
and standards.
The seminar was partidpated by representatives
from Ministries of Finance, Education. Agriculture,
Public Health. Commerce.
and Public Works. Kabul
University.
Kabul Municipality and Rural Development Authority.

in :"p.l:ovinces

KABUL, Feb. 4, (Bakhtar)
.-A 3-week long seminar
was opened at Meteorology
Institute, in order to expand
the knowledge of agricul·
ture meteorology centres
staff. .
The purpose behind the
seminar is to create
further cooperations between
the staff of agricultural
meteorology . centres and
a~riculture experts on the
farms.
The agriculture
experts
will he able to make use
of information collected by
centres as regards dimate, humidity, evaporatfon.
and. other factors
which

b eyon d '76

hav~ decisive effect on gre>.
wing of crops and plantation.

A source of Meteorology
Institute of Afghan
Air
Authority and Tourism said
that nine agricultural me.
teorology centres are func.
tioning in provinces
and
more are planned in future.
The Institute has trained
personnel in the field who
are assigned' in. meteoroio.
gy,
The International Meteo.
rological Organjsation has
and wiil assist and c.oope.
rate in providing technical
equipment to meteorology
stations, the source added.

summer

bad risen because
of
inflation, the demands
of international sports
federations. tbe need
for mOre media eommunications. and "also because some people try
to build monuments."
Because of the cost
of
the stadium. which will
be without its
tower
and with a large share
of the spectators
on
temporary. seats. many
Of the good tbings MoAlreal has proVided bad
Lord
be.en neglected,
Killanin said.
Most of tbe 21
sports
will take place in smaall new venues. improved existing ones or at
universities which will
beneJit from the games
for years ahead.
he
added
The organisers of
th,'
1980
games-migbty
~9SCOW for the summer and tbe ~iny
New
York state winter resort of Lake PIl.,id-reported on
planning
and progress over the
past year and won IOC
approval.
Compared witb Montr~
aI's presen.t cost estirqate of 1.200 million do.
liars, Moscow will sp.end only
230 million
.dollars for construction

I

The participants

also vi·

game~ited s~~e industdal sites

.S. to start
•
developing new
I missile in '78

and organisation, wbile
Lake Placid said its to~al revenue, wbich wo°
uld cover costs, would.
be only 57 million dollars.
.

I

.
WASHINGTON, Feb.
Innsbruek's budget is 140 4, (Reuter) .-The
MX
million dollars for
land-based nuclear missw.hat it
advertises as tie, under Pentagon coDSI·
"simple games, baseq on deratlon.'o replace
the
facilities existing sine" MInuteman inliereontlnen.
it was h"", in 1964, and al bIillIstIe missile, would
including some
larl!" be about twIce as
larg~,
municipal developme.. the Defence Department s
nts
researcb clder said yeste-r.
Soviet deputy premier day. .
Ignat,i Novikov,
head. In prepared testimony
of tbe Moscow organis- to Ib e senate 'approprlatl·
ing committee
ndted oDS committee, Dr. Malco.
that Moscow . would 1m Cnrrle said '"Tbe missuse its existing 100.000- De Itsett Is expeeted
to
seat Lenin
stadium. weigh 150,OM Ie no,oeo
and the
construction polllllb (68,000 to 77,000
had started on other fa- kilos)."
cilities.
He noted that tbe MX
"Everytbing will be rea- would be smaller
t/JaD
dy on time. We do not lbe new Soviet missiles
have any 'doublts
on being deployed-tile 200,0.
Ithat. The. socialist iPla- 8O-ponnd (91,000 kilos)
nning system
allows
S&19 and 400,OOo-pound
us to be sure," he told (18%,800 kilos) SS-l8reporters.
Tbe Pentagon reeenily
Lord lQillanin confirmed esUmaled that the MX woo
lhe Moscow games wo. DId cost 31,800 mUllon dol·
uld take place l~ in lars over 10 years It it ·re.
July, witb almost
the placed all of the current
same programme
as I,OM minuteman missiles.
Montreal but with woThe Pentagon bas also
men's/bockey· almost said that It boped Ie begin
cet1lainly .added. There developmenl ot tlae new
would be careful rethi- m.i1lldle in 11178 but It bad
(Continued aD pa,e 4)
never disclosed'detaUs.
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Moving on
The Jangalak factories decision to modify its Arlana plough and concert
it into a double-functiooing farming equipment to
be deployed as a sower
too is the beginning of
a new era for the country's agriculturists,
A double-functioning fanning implement, produced
domestically and available at cheaper price c0mpared to foreign impor·
ted ones, is destined to
revolutionise our agri·
culture,
The Ariana plough, produ.
ced several years ago and
in use since, is apparently
in need of modification,
What changes should be
. brougbt in the mechanism
is upto the Jangalak factorIes which has been
watching its performance,
and has been collecting
users' reaction

plements which are used
ductioD work, and 'instead
in farming and' cultiva· '
concentrate on pr~udnli
tion,
machinery,
This will have' several ad· Since there is no other teovantages to the nation, It
bDlcal 'finn the size of
will mean curbing 'Of im- , J ang8lak, or wtth its exports of these Implements
perience, manpower
from abroad, It means
cbinet'Y and capital, it Is
finding more jobs for
the only One on which hoMghans. It also means
peS for expanding mach.
catering· to the needs
ine production can be pl·
of 'more than 80% of the
nned.
people of this country, Jangalak's expansion )Ie'
who are engaged in ag'fore the inception of. the
riculture and farming,
Republican order was miIn fact Jangalak's potenti~
niscule and negligible, As
for beComing a truely
it is burdened with seveagro-industrial complex
ral duti~5-'-from making
lies in the agricultural
vehicles bodies to heat·
field, Fann implements
ers- the real line of
range from ordinary plowork has been vague and
ughs to water pumps, tr·
varyabie.
actors, and a whole para- "If need be, probably Janphernalia of machines,
galak would'do well to
In manufactunn& farming
create sub--divisions eDt.
implements, Jangalak fa·
rusting each of its func.
ctories has made a humtions to a subsidiary ago
ble beginning, It requires
ency, and Itself mOVIng
a lot of planning, hard
fast Into the machine prowork, and capital to build
ductIOn arena fast. Stuup the factories capacity
dies show that Jangalak
to produce other variet.
factories have the capa.
IeS of implements.
cIty to produce heaVY
This means that Jangalak
machinery too. This secought to leave its present
tor too ought to be fully
octagonal targets of prostudied
I

But one thing is certain:
J angalak would do well
to pay Itlore attention to
the farmers' needs In Af·
ghamstan. It has to become more involved In the
production of those im·

JAMHOURIAT
10 today's issue the dally
Jamhouriat comments upon
protection of the environment. Urban development,
and mdustrial
expansion
in many countries have caused considerable concern
to enVIronmentalists. For
some years the concern was
rather aesthetic, or academic. But with discovery of
mercury in fish 10 more tho
an one locahty, higher m·
cidence of cancer in cities
with more polluted air, and
other plagues caused by
pollution turned the tables.
And the fight against pollution IS now a major coneern of nearly every government
The paper notes that the
government of the Repubhc
of Afgbanistan attaches gr.

eatest importance to improvement of workmg and
living environment in the
nation.
One way to achieve thiS
is to protect the forest cover, and carry out an orgaised plan to expand this
cover. The Forestry Depar·
tment of the Ministry of
Agriculture allots coDsiderable sums for preservation
and expansion of forests
There are other arms of
the government such as
Water and Power Authonty, Plant Preservation De.
partment, Pastures Depart.
ment, the Agncultural De.
velopment Bank of Afgha·
rustan etc. who are engaged in operations and activIties which in one way or
another hes Ifl with the government's
plans to Imp-

PRESS

WORLD

Rome's wide-oreulation
II Messaggero daily noted
t hat the country's political
CIrcles had placed theIr ex·
pectatlons for a breakthrough in the crisis 10 Moro's
forthcoming encounter with
the SOCIalist party
At that tIme Moro will
know whether or not hIS
weekend efforts to revIse
the new government's eeonOtDJc policy platform WIll
be compensated with a sociahst abstentIOn In a parliamentary vote on all-DC

admInIstration.

The daily noted that the
pretDJer-designate was pu·
rsUing hiS efforts with cau.
tlon and did not appear to
be particularly warned about a showdown on the tho
orny Issue of abortion or
other pohtical issues dlvid·
ing Italy's center·left po1I1Ical parties.
Turm's "Stampa Sera"
asserted that It was by no
means certam that a smgle.
party Christian
Democrat
administration would em·
erge from the crists. Stu,
mbhng blocks In Moro's path to settling the crisis, the
NatJons' aborthion repeal
controversy was said to head
tbe list. The issue, which
has been temporarily set
aSide, will rise to the surface, agam once economic
obstacles were overcome

&lJtcr-m-<:1def

For other numbers first

rove environment. The paper expresses the hope that alI these efforts are iro.
ned with success and that
this lofty objejctives of the
Republic of Afghanistan is
achieved.
The daily Heywad In an
editorial comments upon
the government's efforts to
provide sanitary drinking
water to an increasing number of population.
drinking
water
While
networks existed in the past
merely in a few CIties now
hundreds of locahties ar.
ound the. country are served through such networks
At one tIme only the muniCipal corporatIons in vanous towns and cities were
responsible for undertaking
and implenrenting drinking
water networks
But mu.
mcipal corporatIOns merely
eXist 10 'CIties and larger to-wns, and then few of these
are capable of footing the
bill for such projects
In view of tbls the Mi.
nistry of Public Health.
making use also of foreign
and international assistan.
ce is now heavily involved
In such operations.
During
the last year new networks
servmg nearly four hund·
red thousand people were
opened in vanous parts of
the coumry. Networks com·
pleted thIS year will add
anotber half a million or
so to the number of people
s""ved by sucb networks
t

Thie paper flotes,
with
such concentrated and con·
Slstent work it will SOOn be
possible for villagers in virtually all parts of the country to he served by well tho
ought out and constructed
drmkiog water projects
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AFGHAN PRESS

ROME, Feb
(ANSA)Itahan newspapers were
almost unanimous Monday
10 viewtog tbe forthcoming
developments this week in
premier-designate AIda Moro's government- making
efforts deCIsive for the outcome of the montb-Iong crisis
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a subject
'A . "HI'! thl:!, Ul!J...""r8tty to be tau·
~,~ ~~ Kabnf bb 27tJ1....-. 'productic'm I!,- Milhanlst- ~~r~or,nt~~r tes·.. ',~f.~\l~ally
Con· ~~1!~. ~th rt~ P,al'tldplF~ ~'lin. the ~pafU'.l~t haa 60 *In''ltPJP'POlIe9,:
r,< '.' ' ,v~~ _
seminars
t!~h ~!~~~$l~~ from'T~~lfar Implemlli'lted m~ny ,pr- , ui(trt,.iib!l iplless., these<;,:"'.lij{ ~»!~~ are also
, • 'v8rlotl8·~ 'lIJId, q:" ogrammes in' thls.,regard factoM, are !eqirlpMd,;""I~'" veE)?, t!f\:llUl- n standard_
· encles'eifdi!il yeiWdily. Vi. I 'for ~alti~lng..lh' qual_ th '~cSi:f~,~a~~pw-'~'.I~~I!9. i lil'~Jitm.Odlties as
"L ewil~~Jtichange:.·lIUrii1g . tty Of ~e teXtile,';1'
'.~"'jJteclin01JM\8,\\IWVI~ .!'liI~l%aIRrlsation of .
'Ii~ tiielttln';""on'
iIind' "T~lle'ilfdUs'ry 'Is can· J1i, ( ~~tK !1i6~ili!1fiei?~;f, thi: ,~. _, :j}
i lIiew: tb P,t'llPatite file
sldered'Ra on~ of the anc~ "~'1UF!1'~~i9,~~:\th~,""" ii. armand givmg a
of nO~"'d ltat1dai-ds In 'lei'lt'iildustrl~ in·Afghan·
" " ,'J.\~l!!t~~';f'or (6, ~:pr(el ~uj,ldtup of the act." 'eoUlmodlties
Istan It has' metamdrpb,sfl/lUtilrI:G'-bnnot be .foU· lvltles' f)f hill ..department
, . 'stand
ahd"IMntril!bii' "the. uallt
ose(l(i,with ; the, .changlng owlid:
.
said that th~ first seminar
,
It;~'!i~~"i,lJiI.th':f -'times:The tradltlonal maEngineer Yannand eluc- for- famlliar\slng the perno
t blU~~ ICottuuj,tf:. nnual'.oe:totth weaving fraidatlng fur-thee said that onnel'concerned and other
ec 't~""
'"
. meshave iliven waylto mo·· for coordln8ltibn of the wo- people· .wlth functlOnmg
erear,Q' ,to compue norms . dero automatIc 'weaving rk of. private factories and and aims of nOllns .lIId
and ~l!D~a~ f~r natI~al machines. With the Incep· to anlellorate their pro- dtandards.'.was hela last
prodtitta and famillanse tlon .of the new.order In <,Iuction and quality a te- year, Repersentatives from I
the. p~~een and farm- the country tangible steps chnical commission wall various mlnlstries and ag I
ern WJlh Its uses and bene- have been ,taken in this appointed conSisting of ex.. encles attended lasl yeal'l "'tlbC,h~ HIIU g'HIXIU. copper yessels has local and
fits, The seminar categori·
respect. New contracts pel'ls and four represent- seminal organiscd 111 the country. Above a coppersmIth making vesseis.
'clilly 'emphaaisea .
the have, heen signed with friatfves from the factolies Mines and' Industnes mm·
---------growing need for norms and .endly coUntries for techn: in the private sectur. The .istry. The 'semllla, lasted
standardS in the· country
icill and finandal aid for . commission drafted th,ce
(or thl"" months 16 repre_'
and ita immedist~ Impiem- the construction of new· recommendations with co· sentatlves' from Jangalak.
entation aM propaiatlon
textile factories in-..l.iffer- mmon technical specifica·
public health and Bagl ami
The Industrial Manage- By A Reporter
for the amello~ation of the
ent parts of the country.
tions, instead Of diversif_
textil~. mills also parhcIment Institute (IMI) and
quality of'the products.
The,Norms and 'Standa- led.
P1Ited'in thA,semlnar.
Hotel Management School
fOI' education and training
The semmar 'was co-. J'ds Department utilised
He further added that
SI~llar1y shall period
(HMS) will move to per- Including the construction
- nV<:Ded for. propagation the massive exPerience ac- according to the agreeme_ semmar for 1~0 persons manent buildings m Daru- of sehool bUIldings.
and < development of nor. cumulated In the past years nt reached with the repres· from t!te vocational course laman area by March 22
On the baSIS of the edms and .stalid~ In' Afg- by the government owned entatives of private sec,?r of Foo~ Procurem.ent Dep. next year.
ucational reforms launc·
hanlstan arilf to make It and private teXtile factor- factories the private,facto- artmo;ttt was held m Septe.
The construction work
hed in the country greater
more popular. aindng' the ies for. standardising their' ries will take up one (If !nber 11175. Two months on Ihe bUIlding'S began on
cfforts are being made 10
factories.
'pu~~e . of products. The experience !he reco~endatlons 10 ago ano~er .semmar WIth ,January 26 when the fouprovide educational Iraln_
the semlnar'was to Inc res· of the factories is very Jmplement In the rayon fa· 'Ii2 partICIpants flOm Jan- ndation stone of ~he bUIldIng facilitIes to the vocat.
se the use of nortns·.nd st- instrumental in reaching
ctories With the begining
~alak. f.actorl,es was held
lOgs was laid by Second
ional institutes, said Eng
andards In suseeptlble ec- the goal set by the depar_ of coming Afghan year tn Minl.stry pf Mmes and
Deputy Mmisler of Educa.. Fazl Ahmad The Ministonomic and social subj"- tment. The department
(1355).
1ndustnes.
The construotion
tlOn.
I y, thus, has embarked on "
cts in order ·to improve
appointed special technicIt should also be added
work of the schools
IS selles of PlOjects which
the, quality' of the'l!xport- ;al commlsion to work on
It IS expected that with
that as a resull of ceasele· scheduled to be completed
UI e aimed at training talable goOds, and also to
the standards of textile"
the adoption of the threc
ss efforts of the deparlm.
m early 1977.
ented personnel.pl"Ovldmg
improve the quality o£ the
produced in the country.
I e~ommendatlons the pro- elit, fundan:ental teachmg
The P, eSldent of Const·
modcl n vocational traingoods imported
T1ie commission has cotn- duction of the factories
of standardlsahon and quo
Ing faCIlities by constructIUehon Depal tmenl
of
The seminar was particl' piled a draft for 16 stand- will be raised and stand- ality control we,e mcorp· Education Mmlstry Eng
109 new school bUIldings.
paled by rep'-"tatives ards for cotton ·textile. ~e ardised. Later the recoml1J'
orated in the fifth yeal
he added.
Fazl Ahmad expoundmg
from mlniatrles of P1ann- draft will get ·the, final sa- endations will be used as
cou~se of the ployteehnlc
The Industnal Manage_
on construchOn pi ojects
ing, Agriculture, PUblic nction from the high cou- a standard and gut!iehne ins~ttute. The results were
undertaken by the Mmls- ment Inst,tute and HOlel
Works, Commerce, Educat- ncil of norms standards
by the pnvate factories
sati.f~ctory. In the new ac·
Iry said that wi'h the es- Management School have
These are the initial steps
adetnl;c year of the polyion, Finance, Public HeaL after which it will be im.
tabhshment of the Repu· are among the education.
towards the standardisat·
techmc the' s~bjeCI Will
th, Kabul MuniciPal Cor- plemented.
bhcan regime the ground al institutes housed 10 renporation, Water and PoThe economic and tech- ion In the country and WIll
be embodied. In the first
has been prepared for be- ted
buildings. The need
weI' Authority, Rural De- niCa1 rCS!!a;rch 'l"d survey have a direct affect on the
semest~r of ftflh y~al al.
ller development faclhties for a pennanent house for
velopment ~artment conduCted from the n0'i'"s economy of the producers ong wtth other subJecls
these mstitute had been
and Kabul University
and standards point Of vi· and consumers.
Eng. Yannand in concl·
PARIS, Fcb 4, (Reuter)
felt and recently the Rep·
ubhcan state drew special
ew reveals·that private fausion said that with thc
-AIr France yesterday
The ageDda of the semattenllon to prOVide mod·
ctori.es 'reglstered .with In_
The Nonns and Slandar- inception of norms and
expressed satisfactIOn with
inar Includeif Ithe followvestment Promotion Dep- ds Department has been
standards as a subjeci 10
the first results of ,ts Co· ern and permanent bUIld·
Ings to the IIl.9t1tutes
in points aimed 8It l'rom- artment have heterogene- doing it best smce its crea- Kabul Univl\rsity the most
ncorde servicc, notmg thai
The new bUlldmgs of
o~g norms and.standards
ous machinery, workers of tion to popularise the sys- staggering problem of shfhghts were 1001 e than no
in,different ecdnomic and
the two mstitutes cover
one factory cannot work
tem as well as improve thc
ortage of personnel will be ,. pel' cent full On the 100social field In the country:
an area of 22 5 aCre of land
in the other, a complete di- standard of production. As solved. With the increase seat supersonIc "ulmer
- Infonnation regard,·
which was owned by the
versity exists in the manaa result of department': of people witl1 knowledge
"Smce we mtroduced
Mimslry of
Education
ing the aims of norms and
gement system of each fa.
endevours a number of on nonns and
standards OUI !\vlce-weekly superso.
will
· standards and hrief profctory and produc.tion varseminars have been 01 gl
and thejr recrultme1lll in
mc commerCial SCI vIce to The two institutes
be housed in separate buile of the department.
respect. different organisations slBio De JaneIro on J"nuaies·. considerably. Another anised in thts
- A report ',On ita actlv_ important fact established The department VIewS' as
andardisation will be gre_
n' 21. we have had
on Ildings that to each other.
Hies sinCe its establishme- is that ,none of the, factor- very effective introductiOn
aUy promoted in Afghan- "vel age of 83 passengel s
saId Eng Fazl Ahmad
nt in 1973 till present,
ies has a larboratory for of standardisation and qul!,1tan
each wav." an official saId
- ~blems of norms and
•
standards in context of AfghanistaD.
(Contmued' from page 2)
.
· - Stereoscope of nonns
BY G OMAR SHAKIR
cent
of thc 1575 poppy
Snow.
is
,an
interesting
ted
family
arranged
a
grand
and standards for ~s prop'
harvest
folkloric
pass
times
of
our
reception
on
a
winter
night,
the
to
the
intended
place
wllh
would
collect
snow
of
agatlon ar generali$atlon
But accOi dmg to' the so·
country. Although it has
first snowfall of the year
some more frUIts ID a tray and IDvited the whole fa·
in the country.
Ulces,
MeXican Attorney·
- Listening and welco- been neglected in some re- and send it to their relatives coverep with beautiful clo- mlly of the winner party
Gene,
al
Pedro Ojeda. In
On
the
contrary
If
the
ming the recommendations gions, folklorjsts have been house. For this they used th fut of embrOIdery.
charge
of
the anl1-narcomessenger
was
caught
they
of the participants pertai_ able to gather interesting to plan so that the opposite
If the bearer succeeded In
Iics
campaIgn,
strongly Ie.
ning to popularislftioll (If stories about this tradition· party would not catch them hiS plan he would run aw· 1I'0uld colour hIS face with
sisted
Arnet
Ican
recomme·
nonns and standards in al pass time.
or theIr messenger.
ay before turnlDg away he .1 charcoal piece and send
ndatlOns
for
the
use or
different economic and so·
It may be pointed out thTo fool the receiving par' had to convey the message h,m back 11 meant that he
herbleldes
cial fields
the
family
fa,'ed
to
hluff
at every custom and tradi- ty they used to make a who that they lVere defeated In
He IS quoted as rompa,- Adoption of recomm· tion in our country 's based ole m an apple, orange or the game and had to pro· and hIS family had to arran·
mg Ihe use of he, b,c,des
endations for preparing on a particular philosophy. SImilar fruits and
fill it mise an offer 10 the winner ge for the same type of to napalm spraying In the
nonns and standards wHh
It is an accepted fact th· with snow and then send It family. This way the defea· reception. ThiS game was
VU'lnanl war and accusmutual cooperation and at agriculture forms hasis
cailed Barfl
Ing thc U.S of.unwallancoordination.
for human life. It is also a.
There were several other
ted
Interference
The Director General of reality that agricultural acways of send log snow One
But
he finally accep'eJ
Norma and Standards Dewas m an envelop
They
tivities CJlnnot take place
the
Idea
10 November
partment, MInistry of Mi:
used to put a layer of snow
in a region. which lacks suf·
nes and Industries En, Ya..
Now, accoldlng '0 the
Inside the envelop and senu
nnand in an interview au· ficient water resources. j4,
SOUl ces. the MeXicans ha_
it
with
-th<;
excu,e
that
It
tlined the aforementioned countr.y wtth rich water reo
Ve also agreed to expel1was sent by some relative"
aims
and objects
of sources can carry out suc·
menl With data from US
cessfUL agricultural actIvit·
Sometimes they used to ass·
holding
the
seminar
,pace sateilltrs ID theu
ign some one a!: a postman
in
Kabul.
He' fur· ies Hence snowfall is welefforl to spot the plantatJust to gel the part} bluffther added Ithat prepara- comed every where in winIOns. usually hIdden m VI'
ed.
ter.
tion and implementrtion
rlually InacceSSible mounWhen people uecame faIn Afghanistan where 85
of technical specifications
tain 3J eas
miliar with all these metb·
for controlling -productlon
per oent pf populace is
Senor Ojeda told repOl_
ods of barfl, they dlScovel'
of the textile factories is engaged to agriculture peo·
1f'1 s h(' pl\;anncd Iu
wipe
a positive step in standar- pIe are very fond of sndw·
ed new tricks . For Instance.
oul no fewer than 6.500
disation of textile.
they nsed to write things
hectales (~5 :.quare ITII)C'S)
fall. There is. a. proverb to
in
a sheet of paper and
of poppy f1"'ds In Ihe lh·
this context which says:
He continued, sound de- Let Kabul be without gold
I E'l' months
send .t to the concel ned p'
velopment of Industry, in- but not without snOw.
The SOUll.'(,S say thiS WO
ace. They used to mention
crease in the production of
uld I epr esenl almost Uw
their deSire In the paper
People used to celebrate
local indlllltries, stability
enllle f'stll1l3led
sowing
and the opposite pal ty had
the first snowfall ID special
in the qualIty of the natIn
Ihou
vIew
If
only
60
to
fulfill
II
ional priJduots particular- ceremonies. K8Imaq Chal.
to 70 pel cent IS destl oyThe mam objecllve for
Kababi
Dashi,
Kichri
Kroot
ly textile and
similarly
('d the MeXican army Will
these games was to mall1utmost exploitation of the and Kachi were among fa·
have done well
tain close con tarts among
natural resources are the mous Afghan dishes served
in the fIrst month aftel
relallves and
fllends
all
major aims of the Repub- on such occasions
the
current pesticIde ca·
all accaslOns speCiallY dur
The youth in their court·
hc of Afghanistan
mpalgn op,ened on Novemg WlOlel \\hl'fl most peu
The Norms and Stand- yard and out of their bou·
Illbel 20 250 hectat es III
p'e
were fl ec and walled
ses
used
to
make
snowman
ards Department in order
poppy fields were wlp"d
for an OpPOI tunu·y to pass
(lut, offICials said
to haImllll¥e an~ flllfill and name it "Shere Barfi"
lime joyfujjy
Ahhough thIS was ani\"
the aims lIf the 11IJllJblic (snow lion). Such snow·
Although such games art'
and to coordinate the pr- men were so frillhtening tho
a tinY h ,lcllOn of the·l·st·
outmoded III Kabul and so
oduction activities of the at children would not dare
Imat<'d total crop, de-stl ucme other CIties, people IIJ
to
lIet
close.
factories 10 public and
tlOn was five time greater
vII,ages and remote places
Some youth were so ~.
than that achieved 10 the
private sectors has done lis
Making snowman IS a traditional game plays by. the
stIli contmue to resort to
level best and still strives thusiastic ahout snow that
same pcnod of 1974 by thc
children. The jlhoto deplcls a statue of snow
such recreations
al my "nd its club-WIeld.
to standardise the textile early m the morning they
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The decision" announced
by Transportation Secretary
William Coleman, will be
followed by two others betwel!n now and May.
The Anglo-French ,Conocorde lIffair is certainly the
most spectacular of the decisions, but it Is not necessarily the most important
economIcltIiy.
The first place, the matter
concerns only two.of America's trading parlders, And
if the plane is banned from
US airports, any
, reprisals
would DO doubt OlIDle from
professional or it"de union
sources rather tbiin,from the
governments concerned:
The second decision rela·
tes to special steels imports
quotas, and the third conceros compensatory
cuslL
oms du," ~n imported au-
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Mexico accepts U.S. help in war against heroin
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 4,
(Rellter).- Mexico,
the
major supplier of the Am·
erican he.rom addict, has
fmally agreed to use herb·
lcides and data from space
satellites in the war agatnst Jls vast illegal opIUm
poppy plantations
Over the last three years
MexJco has seized a near_
monopoly In the American
herOin market, where retall sales are worth between 12.000 million and 18,000 mIllion dollars a year,
according to official U.S.

fIgures.
i\ survey in major U.S.
cities last year showed tha! 90 per eent of heroin
seized was now the impure Mexican product rather
than Turkish or Southeast
Asian white heroin,
But with about half a
million people crossing
the lightly-guarded 2,OO(}-mile (3,2.00 kilometre) border beoiween Mex.tco and the U.S. each week,
the AmerJcans have concluded Ihat the only way to
halt the herolD trade ts by

destroying the source-the
Mexican plantations
Throughout last y!'ar
the Mexican anny carried
out airborne attacks agamst the plantations, aided by
some 40 American helicopters and Amerlcan advisers.
But Me;<Ican methods of
destroying the poppies on
the ground by marching
through Ihe fIelds swinging sticks has made slow
progress.
Congressman Charles B.

Rangel (Democrat, Nflw
York) watched a battalJon-sized operation In the
northwestern mountains
lust October and reported
thaI the technique of destroying the plants with stlcks .was not an .effectiv~
technique becaUSe 'of the
area involved and t~ diff_
ICUlt nature Of ~he terra·
in.
Anti-narcotics sources
say \he anny 1J1'Inaged to
destory only about 45 per
(ContlDued on page 3)

IN OUR STRANG,E WOR.LO
NEW YORK, Feb. (Dfish from coastal areas.
!"A).-A four-door grl:)
The group also says seUgandan U.N mission hol- veral people have been inds the record for
New Jured by harpoons, in the
York city parking offeno- last few years. Any child
es between March
first . cat, buy such a harpoon
1975 and January first thIS
10 a sports shop, it adds.
year, the New York Times
A member of parliament
saId Monday
Josef Rommersklrchen of
the Christian Democratic
The car, hcenced
"198
Party, hopes to introduce
DPL", got ~71 tickets, but
a bIll to han harpoons.
the Ugandans will have to
pay nothing because of thPRE TOR I A,
Feb.
eIr diplomatic immunity.
(Reuter).-Pohce opened
Second and third On the
ftre on rioting black jazz
New York list of parking fans at weeke.nd concert
offenders are also Ugand- killmg ¢wo African . me~
an diplomMs' cars,
with
and injuring a girl Anot548 and 542 tickets
her man Was stabbed
to
Other top offenders are death, a poliCe spokesman
cars from the U.N. missio_ said. Fighting broke out
ns of Saudi Arabia, Ghaamong the 2,000 audience
na. Zambia, Somaha and
at a concert in Mamelodl
Israel AU of the ftrst ~O
Afncan township on Sat·
cars received 320 or more
urday after a power failu.
lIckets m ¢he ten month
re sileneed one of the five
penod
jazz groups, the spokesman
added.
Fans demanded
the..
NEUSS, WEST GERMANY. Feb. 4, lReuter)'-1
West German nature-lovers led by underwater explorer Hans Hass have launched a campaign to blln
mechanical.harpoons.
Dr. Hass and a newlyfanned. group called "Amphora" Say the country's
300.000 a1'ttllteur divers are
too triggel'-happy and are
driving some species
of

money back and threw bo_
tUes at the perfonners,
Poliee were called in but
the fIghting went On for
more, than two hours.
Thirty people were admitted to hospital with knife wounds, and another 50
were treated and dischar.
ged,
ROME, Feb. (ANSA).Cameras began
rolling
Monday on Italian movie
dIrector Luigi Valanzano's
late'll film with an all-chi.
Idren cast, "The Marvelous Adventures of Zono.
The movie will be' entirely play~d by
children
between the ages of four
and thirteen.
It IS bemg produced by
the "Rome cinematografl'
ca Company, which
has
announced plans for a ser_
ies of twelVe forty·mlnute
shorts for children on the
history of Rome, all
Ihe

wlty from the city's foundation up to' the dOWnfall
of tbe fascist regime.
LOS ANGEI&SI Feb.
(Reul:er.).-StrlIthern Califorcma Sunday entered
February still In the grip
of a rare heat wave and
drought, and forecasters
pre,dicted it would continUe for "II least apother
week.
Temperatures through·
out January
averaged
72.5 fahrenheit
(22.5c)
with the, thennometer soaring above 80 degrees
(26.7c) on nine days.
The month ended wi.th
of
a sizzling Saturday
84 degrees (28c)
which
brought crowds to the CI·
ty's beaches
But agncultural and
water offiCIals
said Ithe
area would have to pay
for tiS winter heat wave
in loss of food productioq
and higher water rates

In an effort to modernise
school buildings in the ca..
pital city a protocol for
construction of fifty school
buildmgs has been signed
wtth the Housing Authority. The new building Will
house schools ranging fro
om pnmary to highschooJs. The construction of the
Industrial
Management,
Institute and Hotel Management School Will be carned out by Afghan Con_
structiOn UnIt. Said Eng
Fazl Ahmad
The total eost of the fl·
fty school buildmgs IS al_
ound Afs 25 mllhon to
be financed by the state
Further elUCIdating on
the two new bUIld ing to be
bUIlt in Darulaman al ea.
Fazl Ahmad said that the
Hotel Managemen¢ School
In ad\lltion to class rOoms
WIll have a reception hall.
I estaurant, kitchen. W81 e·
house, libraries for students and teachers, laborato·
ry, and other amenities
The Industnal Managem·
ent Institute bUIlding In
addition to class
rooms
WIll have moms for Dan
and English typing. libra..
ry, dormItory With a cap·
aClty of 500 students, a
mosque, and guest room.
The new bUJldmgs are
deSIgned" in such
a way
as to allow expansion in
future

'Die

No

Inore 'barfi' or 'shere-barfi' this 'Wtnter

Mexico accepts

u.s,

aid

109 ball a hans On the gro·
und
By contI ast, effol ts 10
cut off thc flow of nat co·
'ICS fUlther down the pip-.
ellne WIth t aIds on proee.
ssmg laboratories and cl,,ndestine airstrIps neal' the
U S border have been less
successful
Estimates of the amounl
of MeXican heroin whIch
penetrates the US vary
Widely The sources said
that il was probably 10 the
,'eglun of seven to 10 to~
1111('S a yea,

The CUlll'nl campillgn
is be 109 heavily subs,d,s·
ed by the iJ S which has
"bou t two dozen speCIalists here trammg and advISIng the Mexicans The
number \\'ill go up shortly
The US 's spend 109 heavy
sums to combat the narcotIcs
trade, accord 109 to State
DepaJ tment lesllmony be.
fore Congress last yeal.
The SOUl ces said MeXICO
IS gellIng at leas' ~o pel
cent of thiS sum
•

RHlISSELS. Feb 4. IHe
ull'l) -1!<Ily has, atlfled
a 11 .Ide <lnd aid cunventlOlI

IlIlklng

4(;

developlllg cou·

IllllC'S With EUlopt:an Common Market
nlf',lOlng

the accold Will plobably
come mto {Olce

In

APII!.

EEC offICIals said yeslel_
day.
They sa,d Jtal~ - la,t "f
the ntnc EEC states ,to r<lt ,fv the aceOI d. concluded
", Togo. last .I'eal-app'o·
\'ed the agrerment wl'th :.l
UlliJOimOUS \'01('
In
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(Continued from p~ge ~)
nking of. accreditution
procedures
to ensure
the numb<:r of
press
and technicians did not
get out ·of hand.
In reply to a
question,
he said Moscow had aI·
reallY given full 'guarantees' of right of entry
for aU digible conipe!titors and officials and
that there had been no
diScussion about freedom of movemen\ in
. the. Soviet Union at the
time of fue games.
Moscow confirmed
that
II expected about 350,'
000 foreign visitor and
there had been no que·
stion of limiting their
numbers.
NEW DELHI, Feb.
4.
(AFP).-Foreign' Minister
Yeshwantrao Chavan yes.
terday expressed the hope
that India's efrorts to im·
prove relations wilth China would succed. He des·
cribed China as "our important neighbour."
Speaking at the
press
club of India here, Chav.
an refered to China in the
conteXit of India's efforts
to promote good relations
with its imme.diate neighbOllrs as well as those in
'he Mideast and Gulf.
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MOSCOW•. Feb, -I, (T~). gold ,diggers' jn America,·
-Dozens of Soviet· towits . The'· town of Novomoskovsprang ·up after discovtry' sk sprang up in the '[ilIa reof deposits 'of minerals: Btit :. glQn'in the thirties near
even after tbese .depoSita the deposit.of brown coal.
are depleted. tbeSe' towns .Now, t!tis deposit is being
will continue exisUng.
dO:PI!! ed ·but tbe peop:e of
The socialist economic pi, the: town will not be affeeanning
saved' ·them
tclt· The mining town will
!1m tile fate that ..befen ' d!!v~i9.P into a town of chesome towns of miners lKld . mists and power specialists,
.
.lI1a~ters in cerainics and'
precise mechanics..
.
The same tbing ha!!pens
' . .
in settlements of. timlkr' fe·
Hers, . oil workers and mi·
ners i~ Karelia, lbe Urals,
plenary n.egotfating session . Siberia and tlie Caucasus.
When timber felling oper·
on Friday.
ations
·or extraction of fuel
Working
groups
from
are
stopped,
enterprises of
up
botlh ,<lelegations, set
to deal with SPecific aspects a different kind are built in
of ' the negotiations, will these areas a.nd \Varkel'S
also meet before Friday learn new trades.
This does not entatl loss
the sources said.
of earnings, since profes.,.
Y.esterday·s meeting was ional, .training in tbe Soviet
the 140tb plenary sitting
Union is free of charlie.
since the present phase of
To prevent flow of popu
SALT talks began in No- lation to large cities .and
vember 1972. and the sec· solv:e social and economic
and since talks in Moscow
pr(lblems of small towns,
.
: _
"..
'. (U4)'2~1
last montb
between' US the iSoviet state develops
USBON, Feb_ (Reuter)~
.
Secretar.v of State Henry industries in such towns.
.
.......,The Portuguese Comm:..,· . ---'Kissinger and Soviet lead·
The" ancient town of Ug!i· 'unist Party has repeated its
ers.
ch on he Volga bad a new proposal.for an alliance witb
tbe Socialist Party and called for a programme
of
joint .action. A statement
looked on. Tile guerrillas
In Paris, the French Ov- said that a union was nee.
had not yet set a deadline erseas Territories Ministry ded because no .single party
Government Printing
Press wants '0 repair' lIs
for their demands to be
said the children were be· by itself could gu.arantee
clocks.
mel).
.
Portugal's demoeratic fll:
Iieved to be un harmed.
individuals and firms who' want to repair sbou·
When tbe gunmen bijacture: A correspondent says
Id come on Feb. 14 to the Seorvlces Department of
ked the bus· they order.ed
.that similar proposals have
the Government Prin,lng Press.
TRIPOLI, HAM~URG. been ma<!e by the Commu·
all adults accompanying the.
Feb. 4, (DPA).-The Isla· nists before,
children off, except Ihe dri,
. ,
$-21
mic-Christian
seminar, op· .
ver.
elled in the Ubyan capital
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The kidnapprngs fo:lows
SundAy, yesterday had its
second working
session
the destruction Monday by
discussing ways and mea.
French authorities of the
ns to
improve relations
shanty town of Balbala, just
between the two religions.
. outside DjiboutI, whicb was
radio Tripoli said.
reputed to be a. popular
The first' session took pltransit for' people wisbing
ace Monday in the Libyan
to enter Djibouti illegally.
heAd of state Moamer Gaddafi personally present.
~abul University Healtb InstItutes bas received an oUer for tbe follow..............oee
oee
~
.
Ing medicine from Kbllylier and ~war whole
sa!ers.
I .
1- Teramyc:lne· 250 mg,
900 AMP
2- Reverlile· . 275 mg.
900 AMP
Local and foreign
firms and IiuuvidUala wbo
provide the
above
uems cheaper sbould sUb:m~t theIr appIlcations to
the Procurement Department of Kabul Unlv erally' Health llist"utes
and come . oa Feb, 10..
'.
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SALT negotl'ators meet
In 'Geneva US mISSI. on
•

GENEVA, Feb. 4, (Reuter)
:-Soviet and American nu·
dear weapons negotiators
met for one hour 'at the
US diplomatic mission' here
yesterday in renewed Stra·
tegic Anns Limitation (SA·
LT) talks.
As usual
neitber side
disclosed any details of the
seeret, bighly complex dis·
cussions. But co~fercnce sO""

urces said tbe delegation
heads, US
ambassador·at·
large U. Alexis Jobnson and
Soviet Deputy Foreign .Mi·
nister Vladimir Semyonov,
would meet in private on
Tbursday .hefore the next
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FLCS gunmen hold 20 French children
DJIBOUTI, Feb. 4, (Re·
uter).-Four separatist gunmen. held 21 French child·
ren hostage in a 'bus hijacked to the edge of the de·
sert here Tuesday, and demanded irrfmediate
independence for this French Red
Sea enclave as the price
their release, official sources said.
Local sourCeS said
the
gunmen belonged to the"
Somali-based Front
for
the Liberation of the ,Somali Coast (FLCS)".
They' grabbcd the school
<0415
bus at 7.15 A.M.
GMT) just after it collected the children. aged from
six to 12, from the Fren£h
Air Force base in Djibouti,
capital of 'the French terrHory of the Afars and 'Is- sas.
Then they raced away
through a barbed wire hal"
rage ringing the sun-scorch-

of·

ed town to the Somali fran·
tier 17 kilometres (10 miles)
away, cut the engine and
began' negotiations witb tbe
French authorities. Official
sources .said their price was
im mediate in.dependence.
The Somali news agency
in Mogadishu reported from Loyad~, the frontier
post where the bus was halted, that they held aboui 40
French hostages and had threatened to execute them
if ,their demands were not
met. Th'e' agency s~id the
gunmen demanded the release Of political prisoners
in Djibouti and a halt to
the deportation of its people by the French.
(The agenCy said French
security forces and members of the FLCS were facing
each other In wire entangle·
ments. Djibouti's French,
governor, I Jean Leblanc,
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Iceland earlie,- had rejsuggestions
for a settlement, which had
ected British

been worked out in sum mil

talks in London a week
ago, but offered to reopen
discussioos for a temp,0rary
accord.
Foreign Secretary James
Callaghan tuld a press COnference that the British Am·
bassador in Reykjavik Kenneth would inform Iceland
tbat Britain was ready to
resume further talks.
"We always have been",
he said.
The Foreign S'ecretary
said that Britisb trawlerm·

en, however, must be able
to fish unmolested wbile'
the new talks ,vere beld.
If tbey could not, royal
navy protection vessels would go back into Icehind's
disputed 200-mile fisbing
limit, he said. Navy frigates were withdrawn from
the zone on Januar.v 20.
Callaghan said that Brita·
in's NATO partners
were
being informed of the Bri·
tisb altitude.
He'said that whether or
not the trawlers were left
to fish in peace, "we shall
keep in mind permanently
the need t.o conserve the
fishing stock."

Mlnlstry Of Commu DlcatioDS bas 'received an offer for 9 diesel generators (LIster E\T 2 and
Deuts BF 6 L913) wltb
~ .1IIft. parts
at
~ ~rtc:e. 21306,17 Pound s·terllng elF '0 Kabul
from (Dale)
aa' Engllab

Co.

I~

,"

.

. '

Local aad~'foftlgu firms and Indlvl.duaIs wbo
want to bid and can pro·
vide the a~~ Items cheaper should submit their
app/leatiOa by Feb. 14 ~
to 'be forelp, rrocurement Departmeat; MJDlstry uf CommaDlcatJons. S~lfleatlon can be ~.
. (413) $-2
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C ~~bing equipmenti
nu~~~w._,.unU"

. ARYAN A (Afghanistan Ael~J
Current issue includes; .
lopments in the Republic of .
interesting features with .
For 'YO\ll' copy contact:
The Kabul TImes,
.,."'"
'Circulatlon Dep. Ansari Watt-

Tjlis was a rejoinder to
Iceland's claim tbat Britain
"ad shown insufficient un·
derstanding of tbe serious·
ness of the depletion of tbe
cod stocks.
• •••••••••••••••••• i ••••••••••• , •••••~ ••••••••
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, 1'!.1!!J.;P,eaIth b:ts received an offer for 66 Items of plumblDc equip·
_• .Jiiltee Als.
1514,715 fl'ODl Mobammad Zablr a
bualliaaman
'~_!" 1~"".~:!BIeetrlC
equipment· at total price
Al.. ISO,... from Fanat
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.' ~;"-o~o;"' lad!vJdua Is who want to bJd should
'Servu:al·Depi'itnlent, Min latry of Health.
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ANKARA,'
,5, '~'!" r';in C:yprus- die only'kind
-Turkey retuses to .~.Ign iJ.', Hie l'ut'kls.h alitly is equiP-KABUL, Feb. 5, (Bakhttit)
·new ;def~JISIl cooP.4!~a.t1eh, !Ill;..: 'I/I;l!,~~q,.:.
• . .f
_:-:;President and Prllbe.
reement· wltb die ,United
The mass-clrculahon Tur· Minister Mohammad; DaoHu~~t I .ud received tile j Ambassa·
States 'UI1~jll'\C~ ~?obl ms! ~ !dslt .newpp~p.e,r
between tb~ tWo gbv rom-'report d yesterday
tbat .dar of Bangl8desli to Ka.
ents have been "ettied,· for- Forelg"
~inister Coglay· bul . Mohammad Sultan at
eign minister' IbSan' Sabri . anliH's planned trip to Wa· 11' a,m. yesterday for a
Caglayangil told newsmen sbington.'on Feb. 11 . will be farewell meeting at the Pre. had yesterday.
fruitleu uilless the. US go- ·.sidentlal Palace, the" Presi.
. Baba
He said important pro- vernment accords 1,5()(l" mil· / dimtial Offlc.e reported.
I dlat- gre.. has been made In 'ne-' Ii!l!l' dollars -credit for a!"!Ds _. Aml!assadQr Mohammad
'Febr'u· gotiatlons . at tbe techriical . purcbases" over three·year Sultan's. term of office in
rear level "but there ·are. 'also period,
Afghanistan bas ended,
Turkey wants that in ex·
prob'ems to r~lv~". .
"There is no question of cbange for re-opening US , RUSSELS, Feb. 5, <DPthe American· bases in Tur· bases' ~ut under Turkisb
A).-Syria yesterday opekey starting to' function ag· control last.. July because
ned negotiation here with
the European Community
ain before parts of 'the fu· . the US House of Represen·
(E.C.) on an '\e<!J!.omic coturc agreement for. wbich talives refused to lift the
operation agree~~t.
.
the United States shall. be US arms embargo in part.
responsible' will. have gone
.
into' effect".
-'.' ,
West German Defense
Minister Georg Leber tried
• •
to sootb Turkish irritation
over US -Senate condjtions
for resuming ·US military
KABUL, Feb, 5, (Bakht· Mili represented 'Tunisia on
aid. durinR his' stay here on ar},-The Seeretary-General the lTU Administrative Co'
Sunday through Monday,
of International Telecom· uncil and was elected Cbaa German diplomatic sour· munication Union (ITU) Mo- irman of the· 19tb session
ce said.
hahtmad Mili is to arrive of tbe Union in 1964.
He was elected by . Pleni·
The Senate foreilin rela· here today for an official
potentiary Conference of
tions committee recommen· visit to Afghanistan.
Dl<ring a week long stay ITU on 4 November 1965
ded in Januar.v that tbe US
in
Afgbanistan Mili will and is tbe Seeretary,Geneembargo on weapons for
hold
talks witb Afghan au· ral of lTU since 1967. He
Turkey be maintained un·
less Turkish forces with· tborities on expansion and was reelected to that offi·
draw their US-made arms development of communi· ce for a further six years
Confe·
cation and matters relating by Ple\lipotentiary
to telecommunication in Af· rence (-Malaga·Torremolions)
in 1973.
gbanistan,
I
M. Mili is married with
Mili is accompanied hy
five
children.
Rea!! of Asia Pacific, Divi. KABUL, Feli. 5, (Bakbtar) sion· Technical Cooperation
.-The UNDP' resident· rep- Department of lTU B. Y.
lcesentlltiYe in Kabul Robert Nerurkar.
:- iBorthwick met Communlc· . rJlom m"Djemmal, T\lnt
MigIater- .Eng,.AbdUi fSiar OIt' 4~Septeriiber. 1917.
be complet~ bis 'higher
. 'Karim Altayee yesterday
,sakI
_
122' tiemort
. J ;
,morning,
Tbey
held
talks'
education
in France in 1946
.' _~"ln"atde5Ql~~Rf;,.·,
and:exchaJ)ged
views
on'
UN
in
the
field
of engineering
.' JJ.li\~!Y~f.'..~mk·
,cooperation
in
communicati·
telecommunications
and in
,~. h..- ll~''''l'''ter
th@ ...
.;:{'rl'{~ :~\hftir~bnd
leri networks of Afghanist· 1948 he joined tbe TuniSian
Ian. and Training Centre of PIT Administration,
was stili tremhling as· police
the Ministry of Communi·
fn 1957 he was promoted
veIilcies and ambulances, si·
cations.
to the rank of Cbief· Eng!n·
rens - waiUng, probed their
t
. eer and became Directorthrou,h tile darkened
General of Telecommunica8ficl.tu'"b'ble' rilled; ~eet8.
,
tions at ~he· Ministry
of
Many I of the city's 750.·
000 inhabitants fled to' the
PTI. In this. capaci~ .he
Secretary-General of ITU
dIrected the modermsatlOn
outskirts, taking shelter in
KABUL, Feb. 5, (Bakb· and renewal of Tunisian
impl-ovised camps. The city
M. Mili
I
tar).-The Head of the Bai- telephone network, by in·
was' pafalysed. without eleeiiaqi .Book Publishing ~ou- . traduction of the automatic
·tricilY: . telephone services
or water supplies.
. .
'.. Taiik's and oLlier heavy equipment, of' tb'e' Spanish' colonial army leave Spalll~h
se .Serajuddin Wabaj re- crossbar·type system.
Tbe fire services said
Salia~a. according. to agreement with Morocco 'and ,Mauritania.· Here:
withdrawal
turned to Kabul after atlBefore becoming an elec·
they handled 3,500 emerg·
at. tbe Port of. AI Aium which takes time up to the end of February.
ending the International
ted official of tbe lTU, he
KABUL. Feb. 5, (Bakh·
,.~
~--_.-----Books Exhibition helll
in had, since 1956, led tbe tarl.-Tbe Information De·
. ency calls hetween 3: 00
New Delhi.
Tunisian delegation to ne- partme"t of the Foreign
\lnd 6: 00 a,!D,
,
•
On
arrival
in'
Kabul
he
arly
all major conferences Ministry reported that AbMost of the damage see·
said
tbat
Afghan
books
o(
tbe
lTU: Plenipotentiary dul Aziz Wadan has been
med to have occurred in the
.
ing
disparities
between
Ute
drew
great
attention
at
the
Conference
(1959 and 1965), appointed as Afghan consul
MANILA, Feb, 5, (Reut, ies totalling 35,000 million
and
thousands
of
Plenary
Assemblies
of the in Peshawar.
developed
and
developing
exbibition
US
dolHjrs
last
year,
he
er).-South Korea, Yugosl.
couJltries
in
economic
'de·
'people
visited
our
booth.
CCITT
(1958,
1960,
1964)
said,
·avia and India yesterday
~e:opment
make
imperati·
.
Tbe
exbibition
sponsored
and
of
the
CCIR
(I 963l.
The'
ministerial
confer·
called for new approaches
ve special, differential 'and by Indian National Book
Mill bas taken active part
to trade hetween tbe deve· ence, held in nearby Pasa
non.reciprocal
treatment
of
Trust
in
coilaboration
with
in
the work of the World
loped' and developing world. city, is expected to formu·
the
developing
countries
in
UNESCO
was
held
in
New
Plan
Committee which is
late' a common stand of
CAPE TOWN. Feb. 5,
Soutb Korean delegate
Ihe 'trade system.
Delhi on January 16 and responsible for planning
developing
.
natio"us
.
from
(Beuter).-8oath.A1rIeul Lbo Shin 'l(.otig told tbe tho
Smole also
empb3sised lasted ten days.
the world telecommunicati.Africa, Latin, America. and
~ are )W1.,.dllP1GYed.. 'Ird-mlnisterial g8tbering of
tbe
importance
of
implemDuring
bis
stay
in
India
on
network. In 1961 he
at 'next May tiNCTAD
~ ;(5t:·...om·the United·.N'ationa· confer·
enting
tbe
principal
of
fnll
Wabaj
visited
some
pubJi··
was
elected Vice-Cbairman'
etres~ IIlto soadtenl ADco- _ ence on Trade and Deve- meeting' in. Nairohi, ~nya.
sovereignty
.over
natural
shing
bouses
in
that
counof
tbe
Plan Committee for
It is. also expected. to
. Ia. Defeaee MlDlater P1et- lopment (UNCTAD) Group
_ resources and all economic try and also attended a fo- Africa and be.,.."e· its ch·
MOSCOW, Feb. :I, (Tass
"political
decla·
prodnce'
a
er:Bo&ha aaJd ye&llerdaY.
of 77' to band together in
activities of developing co- ur-d.ay course on book pu' airman in 1964.
).~The Soviet Union ye&!ration
and
programme
of
~ ~ a Prote,st· against rich 'counb:ishing.
From 1960 to 1965 M.
erday launched artificial
action" when it ends
on untries.
the,'.iIejlth : of' peae&r:arloD tries for adopting a "wave
.
.- earth satellite. Cosmos-800
to ftpo~~ here- 'qUI tlon- of protective trade meosu. Fr.iday,
b!c _
PII an ..tervlew res" against the third world.
The Yugoslav Ecol\omics
exploration of
pa~ed'ln tile W:~r'
Lbo said tbis .economic
Minister, Jaitko Smale, told
The programme of sCle. - '~ost:
; .~; "
protectionism- whicb came the conference an
active
DJIBOUTi. Feb. 5. (Reuthe liberation of the So·
children ~e~e re~eased nlific research with
,the
Be' aIcI Soatll AfriCa" , It' f
f '
horcuq- .VaitOaa' po.... ·1n In t e orm a IlI1port .cut~ apprllacli to tbe developtec).-FOur
separatist
mall coast (FLCS), we·
except thIS !ttUe gt~l_ J ~se. o~ Cosmos earth satel·
~ia 1Ite~
b-. backs and quota restridlOOs ment problem of· third wo- I gunman who took
30.
re" also ·killed in the as·
deplor'\ ,per death.
!ties IS condllcted In
the
tile
to'\1Ie zaiDbla -turI\ed .back: tbe efforta rld c»untrles cslls for a i French children !lastage sault.
In his telephone statement Soviet Union from March
114ii~: "
. ,I
and retltr4ed, tlie .•r~tb of change of the basic coucept
in this French African
It was not clear which
to, rad,~o Luxembourg he 16, 1961.
of equal treatinent of all
84iaite"iII: t.be-.poIata ·1Itre- developing ,!s!ions, .
territory were shot dead
forces had chsrged the
said: I condellIJI these
This programme is ext.
tebed-'Io.'-5e, kD_etrea InSuch practloe' had, r~1t. countries uiJTeSPective of
yesterday. according to
bus, 'bUol French foreign
barbar0';1S aels by Soma.
to JUacOU Ja. pIaca, be ed in a buge' trade deficit their development".
Premier Ali Aref Bour·
legionnaires, backed by
!Ia and Its flunkeys who remely varied,
Experiments to continue
added•... -,
.
among developing countrHe noted tllat tbe growhan.
h I'
te
h d I··nged
Ich are absolutely Ull]e ICOP rs, a
I.
tT d"
,the
programme of medic·
'l!der1'lq 10 Ibe SOuth
He told radio Luxembo.
the vehicle since Mon·
us I Ie .
al
and
biological research
,urteIi. (Namibia). bonier
~rg in Paris by telephday morning.
The guerrillas captured the
to
study
effects of space
and the water paaap.
one that a four-year old
Officials said 31
PI'Ople
children as their schaul
.•
'
I
flight
on
living organisms
b!c·. .ttoIl aIId' hyclloele-..
girl was killed' !When I,,·
were aboard the eaptur. bus left a French 'air b'~were recently . concluded
trte ·iIeh-.. 'juat lailde
cal forces stormed a schocd. bus-3D children and
se here Monday morm·
soutlieni Anpla. Botba
III bus in which
the
their driver. The gun·
ng. They ra.ced the bus at the Cosmos-7 satellite.
aIcI: "our troops are patchildren were he.ld host.
meo seized the bus Mothrough a DjIboutI front_ The programme of space
ROME, Feb.· 5, (Reuter),,"",
Socialist Se,c:retllry Franexploration with the use
ro.nc ~ ~e area for Leaders of. Italy's Socialist cesco de Martino c","e aw·
ages, seven others. inclnday morning. They had
ier post and parke~ i·t in
of satellites also
solves
w~,,--e m ~bl, ...
uding five children, were
demanded
immediate
no man land adJacenl
PartY,.
who
hold
tbe
Iie¥
to·
awy
fro"l
]I
.tw.il;h!!ur"·
!JIeet·
such
.tasks
of
importance
I Be cJedlDecJ to live ,be
independence for the COto So.malia.
. reported injured,
for the national econom y
nlllllber ..of- treoJIII In the the 8OIutioq of this _ coun· ting witb priDIe.. mInister
The premier sai!i1wo molony, the territory
of In Pans Secretary of Stamonth-<Jld' .political deSignate Aldo '},fOro !lee·
"S space photography for
area, ..~..~ .... la·tIIe. . .· try's
re guerrillas who joined
the Afars and Issas, ~d
te for French. !Jverseas drawing maps, quests for
. ~w' --I:II-b_ ~sis, were h~~ifant #yest- larinc_ that. i' fiolll."i-cl.ecision
the four original kindn8.the release Of all politi·
'J)uTitones O!tVler SInn
apBJM\I:,.
-and surveys from
ed Y~:r be at!Ifed tile- -erday on whetber they will would rest with ·. ..formal
ppers, members of the
cal priao~rs here.
ca11ec;t a 'press conferenc~ minerals
space for· purposes of ago
help the farmation of
a.. ~~tiJig of~'tbe pariy lead·
I'll were ~..i o 5.... tr0oSomali-backed (ront for
Ali Aref said: "aU
the
(Continued on page ~)
riculture and fishe"ries.
(Continuell'- on palle 4)
new govemment.
ps tJ!ere," ~.
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.IT U·chief Mili arrIves
.her,e for tveek-long VISIt
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meets Borth" ick
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'Head of Baihaqi
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New ·~teps ,urged at Mani,la ,neetlng
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.O ver 4000
troops still
iDSide Aogola
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Britian accepts 'Iceland's
offer to continue. talks
LONDON, . Feb. 4, (Reuter).-Britain last night·
accepted Iceland's offer to
hold more talks in an attempt to find a short·term
solution to their fishing
dispule.

'.

•

..
of every
a f!lim· between ·right
rsuasion procl8Jm pubf10~is'!lli8. For centuries' wing :FalangiSts·~nd. anoth··· -1 ch< ·t~ey 'are 'opposed to'
it W8s' a provincial town· tb· ~r C~Iai!,:tatti.oP.: at Jo,u-·. ~~.~ti~n! ,bllf Iil,tejior Miat was famous only, for its . oie~.., ~ port.:nlt~ o,f\lreicur: , ,!~~ej. ... CamJ1le ,.C!J!UD0un
churches.
it is a q;ntre wl!icli 'has tie~me a strung· ila~d Iri an . Interview with
o~:c~~.".(D.a king, and m~. hold.ciL~bJ!qes~ ',}l\l!Onlte 'the frenc~·'dai1Y.Le Monde
n~fa,cture. of,"p~ Instru· Christendom. ..tour of th~ -iast7
tDat If fighting
men.~s developed there.~ ·~.e;wete &!So"-,found_ b);' b'rok~~oul ,;'g;;ht .thi# wo°
tbe recent· years. Its prod- a hlgbwllY t ·leuilleh.
'uld lie 'no'other solution,
ucts: Cha:ika watclles, are ..;- "'fb~"o ii~t> itiiln' was; .killif.:!· . ., 'Kba&lallilJ - was quoted'
~~rted to 50 countries. -< .' ',I~ ::~;' ~ijls.!!~ be~~ri'-. ioe,,!: ' yeSt.e~!li\Yt ~s s,ay!.ng· r~l!Jlar •
.. ~_. _,'
.left..tmd i r.lgbt .whl,g fadio~" ~~ies'thll!'!1 !TQops will re-_.
. .T~}'"o·r·ld·
.r.s·:!'t'~Y,bl.Os.,~ ~ttle port fur· tU~J1, to t!Je!r ..Syrian' base..
r.r I
.
I
the\' 'I orth •. . .
onCe .eallJl. 'IS restored here,
: .
. .
.In. ~elriit a spokesman ..'. in l!fI futerv.'iew with the
ROME, Feb. 4, (Reuter) for the", )5,1!OO
Cbristians :Lebanese ~<W!!Ckly Al·Jum~,
.-Itiallan 'Treasury MIniS. wbo fled the"coastal ,town of ...o.ur, he. declared. :"tbere is
ter Emilio Colombo said Damour•. wben I~tist .and no.tJ~d there will not be a
ye.sterday !hat Italy's eco- Palestinian gunmen ':attae- " single' Syriim soldier' on Le·
nomic crisis was possibly ked last month,. ·said they .banese tenitory".
the WOT!1t since
World 00-:1.~oC'!)o~lOo.t~>C'C<~~oC'!~oC'!)oO<IOC<I«l<>a-:~X
War Two and 'called for "'! .' , ,
harsh counter measures.
"The It\oment we are g6ing through is perhaps
Mft'OSlave Grassev
Bulprlan,:ettlsen wants
the most di(fictil~ of the.
to
sell
bls
vo/1lSwagon
ear
wi~h ....~~
plate
ones IIhat have eliaracteri·
.39n
'8I!d
engine
535076
to
Josepb
Thomas
citizen
sed the Italian economy,"
of'England..·
he told
the
chamber
IndivIduals'
and ms mutes wlio 'have .
'of deputies (Iow~r house)
budget and finance commdeal bJg wIUdbe ~r sbould repcirt,,,~thbiI
itlees. '
days after the .p\lbllcatlOD,-of JbJ~,"~~ent
to the ~Iceilce~ Departm en!,. of '.Kabul: ~Ic.'
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USSR lauoches
another space
research
satellite

ISeparatist" gunmen shot dead inDjibouti ~~t~~n~~~~:.
I

'au*.u.

Italy's Socialists, unsure
about entering .CO(J.Il,tion.
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To cope witb tbe problem
in Its seven year development plall the Ministry
of Public Works bas adopted an entirely new approach.
_
To begin wIth decisive efforts will be made to low·
er tbe ..ates of migration
from rural to urban areas
by offering of better livIng and working amenIties 1D rural areas ThIS
is mainly the area of responsIbility of the Ru..sl
Development· Department, but it will be carried
out with the cooperatIOn
of the Mmistry of Public
Works
To keep the state of affairs
in the capital City manageable an integrated urban development !plans
has been prepared that
strives for development

In response to another
question Dr. Noshln saId that partIcipating malaria inspectors are the most experienced working 10 vari·
ous regional offices and un.
its, wbllst tbe participants
df Iiasic malariology are newly appointed doctors and
graduates in technical cadre
program.

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT
The dally Jamhounat 10
an editorial in -today!s iswe
comments on the ments of
SImple and PJ8;11 t~ The
very fact that literacy rate
remains low,!look ieadiJjg
and book pulilishing , remams undeveloped and mass
communications ,not
very
advanced
The paper notes that It
takes a Speetal type of language and expression to
WrIte textbooks, and different standards are reqUIred
for compilatlon of books
for varIOus levels It is mo~
re Important that newspaper writmg 's compatible
with the level of understandmg arid powers of graspmg of the general public
In another e,htorIal the
paper discusses
organised
and consistent work for the
development of the country
The present state of aff31rs In the countTy IS
a

product of nesligence In
the past On tbe one hand
there was no sustained and
comprehenS,ve efforts carrIed out covering tbe entire
country, and on tbe otber
the activities carried out
were undertaken on
the
spur of the moment, wltbout any prIor adequate preparation and plaJ)DlDg.
In the hght of tbe new
order 10 the country, and
WIth the WIse guidance proVIded by the leader of the
Afghan revolution a new,
more posillve approach toward developmental efforts
IS now apparent.
All government orgams·
ahons and anns of the republic carry out extensive
studIes, and spend consid·
erable time and energy on
research and gathering of
facts before they actually
embark on Implementation
of the projects
In this
way we can be sure that
current efforts and endea-

vourmg of the Republic of
Afgbanistan will bring
desired results, and will
markedly improve standards of livmg and working
in our country

1n an mtervlew publL.
shed by the Muntch new·
spaper Sueddeutsch e ZeItung. Leber, nOw on an of·
flClal VISlll 10 Turkey, caL
Jed the senale's attitude
stupId and dangerous"

He was referrmg to the
senlJle's vote to bar further
mIlItary aid to Turkey un·
hI there is progress in the
search for a solution
to
the dISpute over Cyprus40 percent of which IS held
by TurkIsh forces
The West German deierlSe Chief said there w~re
apparently some pohtiCla.
ns m Washington "who cannot see any falllher than
Pennsylvania" and who
do not know
that "the
Untted States also has a
IQt to lose In
pursu10g
such a foolish policy."
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In thel/end, B~OC .cbairman I,ord Kearttln,....a-. for.
mer chemical engineer, tur·
ned. industrial tycooo- agreed to take on tJie job of
chief execlJtive as well,
l,lndowed< with.' immense,
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Laboratory techOlc/ans exem10mg blood samples
thc MalaTla Eradlcatlo n Department 10 Kandahar region.
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NEWS AR'OUND THE COUNTRY

Better quality control
measures governing industrial and agricultural aUI-I
put WIll mean better m'arkets, and higher prices for
Afghan commodities
aboad, and a certainly sure;
and expanding market at
home,
Introducing strict' cont·
rol mll8Sures governin, import commodities will 'ena_
ble us to save a great deal
10 curbing
Importation of
spurious or unoeressary products
The paper' praises tbe ~
forts of the government of
tbe Republic of Afghanistan aimed at setting new
standards for ensunng growth of industrial and agncultural output, and processing Industries.

ADS, RA

"

Such courses are regu!arly held by the department
In various. regional centres
,

oft. b.usiness.

,ANIS:
The daJly Anis 111 yester.
day's Issue comments on
quahty control measures
The government of the RepublIc of Afghamstan has
embarked on implementation of a speCIal comprehen.
slve plans to industrIal norms and standarda, and quahty .:;ontro! measures covermg all other products.
This is higbly essential if
we are to develop alIT ex.
Ports, on a continual bas,s
and If we are to ensure our
imports are of' the quality
and standarda that meet
our needs, and for which
we are charged

WORLD PRES,S
BONN, Feb
(AFP)
-West German Defense
MlDlster George
Leber
Monday crItIcIzed
the
US. senale saY10g I4 end.
angered NATO SeCUrIty
by tlelDg mlhtary Old fOI
Turkey to progress ID tal·
ks on the Cyprus SItUatIon
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frovinces.-Tbe employ·
BY OUR REPORTER
ees and teachers of Kunarha
Mazare Sharif - Tbe new
sub-diBtrict have donated brAnch of Da Afgban.stan
at~, 20,533 to th~ Afghsn
Bank was inaugurated In
Red .Crescent, Society of
Daulatabad district of BalN8I\garhar province.
kh province laft week
SClJIle reslden\S of PanjA source of Da AfghanISsbili, district, teacbera of tan Bank in Balkh saId that
Deh .Qazi middle scbool and the branch haa been opened
Charikar, CIty pbarmaCles to prOVIde more faCIlities in
have donated afs. 3330 to business and savmg accouthe, ARCS 10' Parwan. '
nts to the residents of the
According to another reo area.
pOrt fro/ll Zabul at. 1550
Kalat -A th,rty-one kilhave heen donated by resi. ometres long and 10 meters
dents and employees of Jel- WIde road has been compledak district to ,zabul prov- led between Jeldak distrIct
lnre ARCS branch
and Zabul province.
F~ablld.-The pew Kh·
The road has been com.
erqa .Mubarak mosque will pleted with the cooperation
be built in FaJzabad city
of the residents and trans.
witb an expenditure of afs. portation facilIties bave
1,300,000.
been provided to the resid·
The foundatlonstone
of ents of the area, tbe source
the mosque Was laId by Ba- of the province said.
dakhshao govUnor
last
Maimana -The new me.
week. The mosque covers- teorology station
started
an area of 1000 sq. m.
its operation last week In
Ghaznl.-More tban 11. Daulatabad district of Par752 'persons were provided
lab province.
treatment In Moqor and
This projecl incurred an
Andar districts durIng the expenditure of ats. 300,000
last ten month. of current fioanced by Afghan Air
year by medical team of
Authority
Pub'le Healtb Institute.
This was the thIrd statton
During the same perlod installed ln Fariab provInce
3,500 persons were vacdna. thIS year.
ted lleG and 1,300 agamst
Far!ih -Witb the campsmallpox 10 the same dist· letion of potable water prrlcts
oject iq Javeen district of
The source further added Farah province driJiking wathat 4982 kg. wheat, 369 ter faclllties will be provldkg powdered milk and 1195 .... ed to 10,000 people
kg. edIble oil has been.-dls·
The work on the project
trllnited among motbers and started lut week,
cbildren of the same cen·
The project work inclu·
tre.
ded dlllflng of deep wells
Baghlan -The scout co- and conatriJction of reserv.
urse certificates have been oire.
dlstrIhuted among' the graKunduz -The foundatIon
duatee of Baghlljl1, Kunduz, ston8 of the anoex 10 Char
Takhar and Badakbshan pr- Dara high school Was laid
oVIDCes
by Kunduz govemor last
The course had alsTted some week.
times ago under the superA source of the Eclucati.
vis ton of Afshan Scouts on Department of the provo
Ince said tbat the school,
Organisation at the Baghlan
Agrlculture Scbool
will have 11 class rooms

and the money for constr·
uctlOn has heen donated by
res.dents of that area
LASHKARGAH - Fifty
thousand fruIt and orllQmeental saplmgs have been
d.stributed to the gardeners of Khansheen distnct 10
Helmand province through
Helmand and Arghandab
Valley Development Proj·
ect
CHARlKAR.-More than
29,700 kilograms food st:
uff has been dls/ributed among the mothers and cli.ldren of Parwan province duo
nng the lasl DIne months
of current Afgban year
OffIce of the Pubhc Health Institute of Parwan proVlDce saId tbat the aJd 10cludes .19,390 kg
wheat,
5430 kg powdered milk and
3678 kg edIble oil wbicb
has been distrihuted among
4230 needy mothers and
children of the area

Oil business
(Contmued from page 2)
board members are also old
enough to draw their penslons-Ieadmg to jobs that
Brltain's youngest growth
mduslry IS bemg run by
a bunch of gerIatrIcs who
would be slaves of the past
Lord KeaTlon himself has
left no doubts about hIS
personal conVIction that the
stale sbould play an active
part in explOltrng tbe offshore all Bonanza the government bopes WIll trans.
form lhe balance of pay·
ments and help to bamsh
economic gloom.
He has said that WIthout
BNOC tbe country would be
re'egated 10 the posItion of
an outsider looking 1R on
the exploitation of the gre·
atest 8I1d timellest dISCOVery of a resourre in Brttish bistory
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J
of nations>led bj.. Greeee,?-,) ': nlWfth··the slTains of mili·. to ~~s..!!tJ~<~~who,(lI .:;.!I.'
Announcecil'1iy/;:~pe\""
Usic creating. a ~feati- seco'!%~F .]~ [s~~.l~"
fanfarea and a'roU-WdiUrii's .Y_~',~tm.oSPhere on an ,o!lier- th.l'.;: 1i&~)l!U~{ r.1~e~. ~p!
Dr. Rudolf IGfsch1.ker; l'l--! . Wl,se .dult day•. the mardi· '196M,!l t ,,!,61~h .s.!1¢, w0!1 ~
esident' of the Aus?'iaiJ J!":~;' ~~~ ~! competitors began, . women's d~ ,~!,\e:'l ,1:
deral Republic, 8rrlved' o'ri- led in; by the Greek delegAs th? ·f1aine.-\jlci5~::'~~
the official stand to" aignall ation with hosts· Austria the ove~~ast. sky, -<the; ~t
the start of the ceremoiij.;· bringing up the rear.
organ ,ofl nearliy' \Kufsteia
A large securitY foroeiwal;'
WhUe four Austrian mo- swelled with variations '." 0/1
'
a theme by".Anton
'Brode.
meanwhile ..ttempting ,I to'
·untaih'r, hunters
hoisted
•.
•
hold some 70,000' 'spectators the o1yritpic flag on the .slo- nero
. / . . ,.-", f hils,
in ~heck, channeilliig them ope facing the Berg. Isel
A -,Ilryef "t;e1(,iou,s
btiFebltillltoJ,~'~' ijl'~~!t.;
into the overcrowded stan· stadium, a delegation from ony, ~fcompamed .bY t~e :nt:~p.l'1Ity. I 1I1iM1fii;~ltoM,:C;n.belw... ,';-v
,'t' Sa·pporo. Japan. marched
bello.... of ,t"e
'-athedral
an"
,,'
"'
'." .', I{"l";~h' .,~", • -~"" ,
ds.
II~ ~
~
.,~
r.\~ ,).1 :'ita .1{'"" ..t.::~~·~Jt~'.?I\r.4· ~~~jj .
' "fit in 'wlth ,the flag of the 1972 all the
Hundreds of sendiers
Innsbru~k ch!-",cli~l
'
,
';.>,!!!!!~~
uniformed and plaiD!t:1o'thiill gamesl' borne by Olympic was fo~o.wed by the flIYmP!C'. '). ,
~
policemen struggled in vain Champion Yukio Kasaya.
oath, SWorn for the .athletesoo.::O'Q'l':~)Q'O()OtO~!'O'Q"J~~~)o~!'O'o(f.O.~O<:~)QOC
against a human tide, whlf~
After the exchange of
b~ ,Austtian, Bolllseigh Cap;, .
" ",. ;'. '''J:-llOir",-'h,,[ 'nll'i ' ;'~'.!j:
flags Sapporo Mayor Take- tain Werner Delle Karth,
eE~d
j,
shl)t~,aki. Lord Killanin Wi11j.~ostinger. took, th,e\ W."l., _ ,.:-".
. ;.,
.,
,'~ '_:-~'.' ., , ' ,.• " - '
and Dl". Lugger toasted ea· oath. for the ,olympIC judges
" .~ .J..... '.
• .,'
:.
_
.·.li':"ot').i;,,~ I
ch"otfi€~ and the'scene was and team officials,
. . . < ~~I~ve,._G~assev
.• , i B ulaaJ1anllcl,tlsen ,wan.
Nations; "The valid bt~er"
set' fo~ the symbolic hghtThe ceremony.ended with 10' sell 'hfS...v!llksW....Ji ear with. number • 'plate
locutor-the Polisario fring of. ~he olympic flame. . a traditionaL "cradle danoo" ~929- and engine 535P:76 I to J0IeJI1I'lTbtlDlas cl~'
ont!'
.;P~~ed by. a three·gun performed by I five ,groups ofEnchind:'ti'~. - .),"
"'~
.,.;'
~.;".;: ..,. ,\
Algeria insfsts, that the
salute and the, release of, in regional' Austrian' costu'
l%~lvIdnaIs.U<_and,
wtltutes
,wJiolhave'
.~
peopli of the Western Saha,
flp~.af,
carr!.er'pjgeons,
mes;
the;t:rymlean'
anthem
!!~~wfU'-l:.tbe,~r..:,J(ould
rePGI1J."Jtbbr!
tbiW
ara must be alloweif -to de1964 olYlDPlc .. champio/l Jo- and. the 'ceremonious eldf
?days I~ 'the ;pUb!lCaU on <of tb,lal'mVtlrtlSem_t
cide their own future and seph Felstel of Austria.car- of.·the- athletes.
.,' ,
to tlJe-,L~nce . DepartlD e,nt. of ·-Kabul !f.ratt1C'!':.~
backs the Pollsario front as
~, ""~"\.'
oJ
~ ,(244)~~2'
the "sole legitimate repres.
entative of the Saharan
l~J
i.;
- .f~~.I.~, ...~....... 1- I'!!""'~ .~,
".,
·~tlt'·· ,..\ .~,
,
.. ~~.
people".
'
(Contln'!lfd from page 1)
. A.... :estimated
tou·1
·:P' -, ~ ~ ~H •
. None of the Arab envoys
who have come to Algiers out of coflins". ag employee rists were anXiously ..trying
i
. •
sIDce the battle in the Sa· of the esia'blisbment ..shou· to gel' out of 'the country"
;~ .
in case. of further • quakes.
"
bara between' Algerian and ted.
,
Soldiers were still cart- The capital'a" hotels were
Moroccan troops last week
.,. ...
109
bodIes
into
the
morgue
full
this
morning
when
the'
has been reported meeting
Government
p.-.lJ#,lDg Press wants 10 repair Its
nearby Many of them wra· fIrst shock hit. Informed soPolisarto representatives
clocks,
'
pped in dirty blankets or urces saId ,some airlines we·
I IndfvIduals an!l'l.flrms
who want to repair shou·
fp put on.. extra'
Tbe commentary 10
El even J'ust in' cardjldard., Pc· re going<
.,1"-"
Id 'eeme
Feb. 14 to the SeorvJeeti Department of
Moudjahid saId the argu· ople weoe SayIDg the go-. flights !Tom Guatemala airthe Government Printing Press.
.,
ment that the Sahara was vernment had just ordered port. which reopened this
,
'.1..
not viable as a state beca· that the bodies be· ,turJl)d morning 'Sfter clo;ing ·orief·,
use of its smaU populatIOn over to relative~
without Iy.
-esltmated by Spanish so· being brough~ to the mol"
• !'~~:::lii~tli~~~!':l~~~~~~;lli1~~~~~~~!tl~r::::~rt~~~~~
. ..
:urcea at about 75.000- as gue.
refuted by the fact that co·
untries as small as thc Sa·
hara were already repre· and wc' rare n.ot oven' able
.
.
sented at the UnIted Na. to Identify the victims by
,
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..tify:
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POLITIes.

SEMINAR
(Continued on page 3)
toward improvement
oC
vocational teac1ters specIally those of remote
areas as they wdl get an
OPPOl/lunity to learn mOo
re about their fields
of
activities.
The Department of Seeondary EducatIOn durmg
the year 1353 held simIlar seminars in other subjects like mathematics.
science e.tc.
The department plans
to continue holding of seminars in .ther impoo-tant arts as well as SCIen·
ce subjects.
In re.sponse to another
question Dr. Mabkyar saId that ~he results obtai·
ned from sucn seminars
are highly satisfactory
and It IS hoped that WIth
holding of such semmars
the Ministry of Educa1iIon will he In the positIon to develop the standard of !\eachers throughout the country.

(Co~tinued from pale .1)
Algerian press and there
has been no indication so
far here of the outcome of
the visits of Egyptian Vice
President Hosni Mubarak
who has had four rounds
of talks- with President Ho·
uari Boumedienne.
The Algerian news ago
ency reP;Orted that the vice
presidenf left Tuesday nI·
ght but did not say where
he was going. He has also
had three. meetings with
Kmg Hassan but'these mee·
tmgs in Morocco have not
been reported in Algeria.
Tbe Algerian p~ess bas
saId that any attempt to
find a compromise whIch
did not fully-take into ac·
count the wishes and rights
of the Saharans was bound
to fall and the semi-official
dally EI Moudjahld yesterday carried as its headhne
for a commentary' on the
future visit to tbe area of
Olaf Rydbeck. Sweden's reo
presentative at the United

•

'After careful deliberahon. I have d~ded to
permit British
airways
schdul J?fge SHR SH
and All' France to conduct
scheduled commercial fhghts inlo the United Stat·
es for a tnal period not
to exceed. 16 months under lim.tahons and restric·
tlons set forth below, he
saiii.
He acknowledged
that
his own writ covered Washington's Dulles mternahonal airport only and that
auothorities at New York's
Kennedy airport could reo
fuse landing rights there.
Coleman's decision. whIch WIll have major eCOn·
omic. enVIronmental and
diplomatic impact. as cerL
ain to be challenged immediatelY by opponents.
Coleman's decision. which will have major econoand
mic. environmental
diplomatic unpact. as certain to be challenged im·
medIately by opponents
Many envIronmental groups had said that they
would go to court If necessary to prevent Concorde
flying to the. United .States on regular com.mercial service
Colema~ annolplced his

_,

I

I

','

Gu'ate'm-'ala catastrop1!-'e
2:300

.(\.,-

1,

tlOns

name.

decision m these wo'rds:
'after careful delIberation.
I have decided to permit
British Airways and Air
France to conduct limited
scheduled commerCIal fh·
ghts into the United States for a trial period not to
exceed 16 months under
limitations . and restrictio·
ns set forth below.'

Moro govt.
(Continued from page I)
ersbip today.
He was asl<ed whether
there stiU was any chance
of Moro forlD1Dg a new
government. "Of course tho
ere is", he rephed.
.
The Socialists· deCision
hIDges on whether they can
accept economic prop'osals
formulated by Moro to
reorganise tndustries and
reduce un<lhployment. now
running at 1 2 million
But the Sociahsts' cblef
economic expert, Signor
Michele Giannotta was sce·
plical after yesterllay's meeting when SIgnor Moro un·
veiled his plan
"Our proposals have been
incorporated i!1 a v<!Y wa·
tered-down way. I '.must
express my reserv.atlons".

.,

Elsewhere, survivors fDa·
ted through the 'debris of
their homes while others
hegan to clear away some
of the ruins. Other viclims
w,lI undoubtedly be dug
out over the next few days
An o!!ldal' .t'old~ . ,Agence
France Presse t.!Jat the capItal's churchea. some of
which were bllilt in the yeo
ars foUoWing foundation of
the city in '1776,' would
have to. be demolished. The
cathedral chad one big crack
in the1fpcaCie and others in
the wan.:.·
•
The iPh~blt.nts,V'of clutly·
JOg distncts huilt temporary shl;lt&s in.. ~ of'
tbe str.§etil;' bloCkjiig tratfic.
In the
~el,'ter,:;s~me of
the hOl1lelesa 'PY,t. u~: te,nts
in the ~li}~" W~~l Ct';ldren
played ancf"~~eri', cooked
in the stre~18., . • There Clll~d be, more victIms. III )~;outakirt~ of the
CIty than"~ntowl!' -A sold,er who':!iail worked in the
Ieseue effOrt ,aid 400 people
had died' In just one of the
outlying cil~tricts. )
.... f I
'
BuslOess~ rwas
almost com·
\ •
pletely parJllYse.d, except
to grocery smes, ,
Road;'t"1t \i':A:'t1antic co•
• if! .... i'lw I,m
ast were Cut Iil a. n:1'ber
of place. wW_»'ici~ea co·
Uapsed
U< ,.'-.
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Concorde may fly U.S. on trial basis
WASHINGTON. Feb 5.
(Reute.rl -The controver_
sial Anglo-French Concorde supersonic airliner WIll
be perm.tted to fly to the
United States for' a 16month trial period. Transportation Secretary Willian
Coleman announced
yesterday
But Coleman noted that
local authorities controlling Kennedy airport could refuse landing
rights
there to the 'droop-nosed
plane. which can fly at 1.350 m p.h. and would ha·
ve the time now taken 10
cross the Atlantic
Dulles airport is controlled by the federal aviati·
on admmistration of the
U.S. government
WIthin mmute.s of Coleman's announcement, Pr_
esident Ford issued a sta·
tement saymg he
would
stand by h18 cabinet offICer and had no plans to revIew the deCISion.
poised
Coleman-cool,
and imperturbable 10 SpIte of 'Ihe pressul es gave a
lengthy defence of
his
order. whIch was based on
technical, diplom14tic and
trade reasons and on whal
he called the need for fall'
play.
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Mlnfstry of Commu nf~UoDS bas ~lvcel an otter for 9 diesel generators (LIsI!!r ~T 2 and
Deut. BF 6 L913) with standSI'll, spaore pan.
at
total P*e 21306.17 pound sterlIN_CIF,lo Kabul
from (Dale)- an JmjU&b
Co.
~ .....
Local and· foreign ftrms and lndlvfduals who
want to bid aDd GaO,provide, the above Items cheaper sJaouId submit tJ/elr . applteatlon 111
It,
to !.bl! fO,refp ~rocuremenl DepArlment, Mbilstry of CoIIIm.UnleatloU. Specltlcation can be seen.
. .
, . (413) 3-'3
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Education Minister
Prof. Kayuem and Plaim ing Minister All Ahmad
rohuram .inspecting a deparJtment ~f n!'w surgical hospital in Nlmgarhar.

Assad, Frangie.h meet in Syria today
This would amount to official recognitton of a new
state of affairs inside Lebanon. mc:uding the existen·
ce of a strong irredentIst
current among the Christ·
ians. which has caused keen
resentment among Moslems. and of a left-wing Moslem bloc enjoyfng the suo
It was ID this psychologi· pport of the Palestinians.
This odd congtomeration
The Lebanese head of cal light that the Damascus
state was expected in offi· summit was seen, Arab ob· has been cemented together
by Syria, whose political in.
cial circles to express his servers said.'
f'uence now weighed heaVIcountry's gratitude for the
In polilical terms. the
prodigous efforts hy Syria meeting WIll endorse the lyon Lebanon.
,Kabul University
23 Syrian officers.
for
10 bring the civil w8ito Jan. 22 ceasclire agreemthe graduates
CANBERRA. Feb. 7, (AFP)
an ·end.
ent. sponsored by Syria. instance, serve on the joint
._
Fretihn representativea
regional
committees
supthe
one
hand
between
on
His meeting )\Iith_ Presid·
ervising the return to order bave abandoned tbeir att·
ent Hafe. Assad was reg· the rival Leblnee grouparded as a symbol of the ings and on the other bet· in Lebanon regarded by Sy: empts to fly a United, Na·
reconCIliation of the
two ween the Lehanese autbon- ria as the western flank tions mission into the form· MANU..A. Feb 7. (Reuterl.-Mmlsters from the
factions of the Lebanese lies and the Palestinian re- of its Golan Heights front mer Portuguese colony of
East
TImor
on
the
ground
against
urael.
Group
of 77 of ¢he UN.
sislance
movement.
people.
they can no longer guaran·
conference on trade and
Seen in this light. the
development
(UNCTFrangieh-Assad summit me· tee its safety
~orocco,~auritania,
AD) faIled to end theu
FreWin ForeIgn MinISter
ans Lebanon's drawing clconference as scheduled
oser to the Arab world. as Jose Ramos Horta saId
last night as differrences
most Arab press commenta· yesterday that every time
on
some issues were stlll
meeting
Fretilin
suggested
a
tors have observed
CAIRO,. P,eb. 7. (Reliter). ent Houari Boumedienne
reported being
Il'oned
place
10
East
Timor.
the
-The leaders of Morocco. of AlgerIa. President Mo·
ollt
area
immediately
came
unkhtar 0'lld·Daddah of MauMauritania, Algeria and
LONDON. Feb. 7, (Reu·
saId
Indonesian Conference sources
Egypt will probably meet ritania and President An' ler).-The Icelandic patrol der fire from
some
workmg
committforces .
here next mOllth to discuss war Sadat of Egypt.
vessel AYR hit the Britiees were meeting last
Horta said UN represen,
Egypt
has
been
mediating
the future of the Western
sh frigate Juno twice whinigbl to flOlsh their ass·
tatlve Winspeale Guicciar·
Sabara, the weekly newsp- between the other three role attempting Co cu~
the
ignment
10 time for the
aper Akbbar EI-Yom said untnes to contaln theIr dill- wires Thursday night the dl should abandon his at~·
plenary
session today
pute over the Sahara. Mor· Ministry of I;lefence said empts to meet Fretilm fordunng whIch tbe mmls,
yesterday.
,
ces in the former
colony
In a despatch from Ra- occo and Mauritania are to said here.
tel'S from ASIa.
Latin
report
back
to
the
Un·
and
take
over
the
territory
from
No
one
was
injuredm
bat. t!le newspaper said
America and Afl'ica arc
expected 10 adopt
the
the meeting was e~ected Spain. but Algeria wants the incident and damage Ited Nations on how his
to the prigate was descri- mission had been frustrat·
proposals made by the
tp he attended by Kinc self-determmation for the
ed.
bed as slight.
(Continued on pale .4)
Hassan of Morocco. Presid·
, .'

DAMASCUS. Feb. 7•.
(AFP).-The long awaited
VIsit here today by President Suleiman Frangleh of
Lebanon is the hoped-clos·
ing chapter of the gory
drama of the past mne mo·
nths which almost shatter·
ed Lebanon and jeopardised
'peace in the Middle East.

It was through President
Assad's influence, at I times
persuasIve and at others
disSuasive, that a' new mo·
dus vivendi seemed to have
been reached between the
various communities, stabilising the SItuation in Leb·
anon.

East Ti mor not
safe for UN
men: Freti I in

Manila UNCTAD meet ends today

ply

Algeria,
Egypt likely to discuss Sahara

.,

programme of
action
working groups
cmbodymg the collective
Last night's plenary ses.,stand of developong naon was ongmally schedhons when they
mect
uled for 2030 local (12.
nch
countnes
on
the
fo·
3OGMT) and wlthoUI
urth UNCTAD 10 Nairn·
explanatIOn
b, next May
OffICIals nearly saId tbe pl.
be
enary se.sslOn was moved Tbe declaration WIll
adopted by the group o[
00830 local today (9.30
19 representong the GroGMT) to be followed
up of 77 10 the conferen_
nearly two hours laier
ce fot' international eco·
by closing ceremoDles
nomic cooperation FebThe sources could nOI say
ruary 11-19 in Pans
which issuea produced
differences or disputes Conference sources saId
that so far only two WOIbut said one of these c0kong committees
have
ncerns landlocked coun·
finalised their respecllve
tries. They dId not elabreport for approval by
orate.
the ministers
Tbe conferences. is expected to produce a politi- One committee called [or
(CQntfaued on pale 4)
cal declaration and
a
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Last spring the government
of tbe Republic of Afgbanistan raised the purchasing price of sugar beet
by over nineteen per cent.
Reports now corDing 'from
nortbern Afghanistan speak of an unprecedently
high beet output.
Last year sugarbeet output
in Baghlan was just over
65,000 tons and tbe Bagblan sugar mill output
was just over eigbt tbou-sand ~ tons.. ThIs year production is estimated in
tbe vicinity of one bundred thousand tons, and
tbe sugar mill management in Bagblan foresees
at least a tbirty four per
cent rise in sugar production.
By virtue of a farslgbted
tbe gov·
pricmg policy
ernment of tbe Republic
of Afgbanistan has also
been instrumental m cOnsiderable rise in production of cotton, wheat, and
buildmg up of livestock
herds during the past
two years Through the
Food Procurement Department the government
purcbases at fIxed rate of
afs 45 per seer surplus

",

~.

JAMHOURlAT:
try.
The daJly Jambouriat In
Surveyes carried out Sotoday's Issue comments on me years ago showed that
development of meteorolo· Afghanistan's livestock pogical studies and establish· pulahon IS around thirty
ments in the country
mIllion, grazing on
some
Orlgmally meteorological fifty four million hectares
stations were bUIlt in the of pasture lands The task
country In a bid to' facilita- to be accomplished by the
te avaltion. Presently a MinIstry IIf Agriculture IS
network of some one hund· to mcrease the ammal pored such stations knit the pulatron, and to Increase the
country, providing up to the
aOlmal feed supplies.
mmute information to all
The Ministry of AgricullOcomilng and outgoing ni- ture III cooperation With the
ghts
Agricultural Development
With the passage of time Bank of Afghanistan, the
the Weather Bureau also' Afghan Chemical Fertiliser
began coop~ration with the Company, and several· oth·
Ministry of Agriculture 10 er international and frienagricultural
meteorology.
dly nations' agencies - is
Last week a special seminar . embarking upon implemen·
was beld in Kabul aImed at tation of several livestock
coordinating
agricultural projects A number of siza·
meteorology studies, and to ble sheep farms will be esupgrade the lIlformatlon of tablished in provinces \Vhstaff manning such sta· ere condItions for sheep
tions.
herding are optimum. It is
As an agricultural coun- expected that <HIce the
try Afghanistan is certain people see these well manato benefIt prodigeousiy fr- ged slteep farms, they will
om expanding agrIcultural invest greater funds
and
meteorology studies and efforls in modernislOg the
establishments, says the pa· livestocking operations.
per.
Several processmg indusHEYWAD
tries suell as slaughterhouse,
In yesterday's Issue the tanmng, wool, scouring, and
daily Heywad comments on other such plants are aiso
the development of the li· planned so that the country
vestock sector in the COun- WIll be able to derive maxi-

WORLD PRESS

Ing of the Amenean bases, placed under Turkish
contorl last July 15, Hurny~ said
Turkey is reportedly askmg for 1,500 mIllions do·
liars credit for Its anns
purchases over a threeyear penod whIle the
US wants to keep ~he
aid below
1.000 million
dollars spread over f,ve
years.

Bdltqr~

&Jtor.

dial

Switchboard number 26851
ClraJIat10a eztaIIIon 58
Advertilfq: 26859
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SUBSCIUPTION RATES
Year!.r
-A-...
Ma. 1600
IJ.ooJf fNJ'!.r
-....
AfL 800
FOIli:lGN
Y-V
Dollar 60
daIl' year!.r
DoDar lIO-

I

prefert ed by smugglers
travelling from Zuneh by
land to Fra'nce and the
Ten-tola "biscuW' favoured by those travelhng
'0 the Middle East for thLlr 30 kilo capacity corsets
ExpOl1s of processed
gold to ColombIa are equally unusual, the bulletin
said, taking the fonn of
,22-earat coins "compara-
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d K
BY AFZAL NASIR' " pulatiOn··in.tbe'l:ountrY. An- .tb!nlg'fnn:l.,~~ .an
a. ,~
.
• '''i.
U Or"·BUll.e ",ears now
""'~~. Ip~~i ,s~ (~~
'I.'
".-:' .. - : ' ,
.Imal,'dise~.,which liI,p.ast satt! the iiour&!; The woo.:
C:+~'~::tQ.: ~~.'~,lltl .a*" ~ been, pr?vl,llt;d to :bree~e , took .• _~eavy .to,ll .JW'~r.u- len'mill in'.K.allul was reo
:E~~ 'COUIl!Jift. Now" iii this sect!>t, they can now' ptlng t,ha breC\lers.and ran- activated ont$nabout aye~gone are, the days when "expand' ~heir ranches. and ch own~",r aoli .Iashing.; ~t ar and half. a,o' after ly. ;'th~ bY~Pr~ucta ~er~ w!!- fa,':Pl' WIth government a\d,. our nat!3nRI income wdl
Ing idle for several years.
'·sted as suitable markets
at hand.'
.~' ,be
suocessfully brought
This was ,done 'In ·lIne wi:ae~ m~!Jns l? exp,ort;lth~ ',No .r~esh .statl;stics ,exist· under co.nlrol, ~
th the efforta ·of the RepdId not exist. On\y' a -~,m-. pertaimng to tbe 'nu,,!ber of,. ' 'Growing 'awareness is ub'ican regime -to reactlvsC!ile pereen.~age~ was cons- breedel1l' and cattles.· ~c.c-·. thu.v'conceivell in govern· ate a humber of ,dIe 10'
'umed at bome In -making
ordinl to, 1968 (1346' Afl ,ment's' attlti!.~e regarding
dustrhil" plants.
",leather . aboes and· other Ihan year) survey around the ImpOrtance of anlmal
, large leathern
water
car- 1.5 million Individual bree- husbandry Cattles and
ca· . Under the seven yeal
I
•
<1"lers.
' ders' are busy in animal hu, ttle products will increase develnpment plan of the
" Export of • tanned and sbandry. 'I':he figure, it is in no tim~ as is guaranteed Republican state which 'S
scheduled
to commence
'pickled leatber and even anticipated, ml'st have sw· by the projected ,seven·year
yea I
leather shoes and otlier elled dUring,the.past years. plan. Expansion of tanning aa of .next Afllhan
productions has now beco· More than 7,154,200 catUe plants is very essential. An the eStablishment of SIlO,
ilar project is enVisaged.
me an "very day affair. Th- heads (goats, coWs, 'bufr~" agreement s,gned recently
!s year (Afghan calendar)
loes,_ ~amelsJ horses and in Kabul with the Bulgar- said t~ source.
Under ~ plan and pr; during the last ten ; mono mules), eXist>in the country. ian government aims at
ogrammes
the ',Iechmcal
more than 273,oQil ,:Pic." ai:corcii4' tb the Central
this. '£be agreement prov)ded hides were ei/Poi'telf' ·'StatlSll~ Office of the Prj· ides. tannery"! and slaugh· and economic .Ifeaslbillty
stud(es-of the 'prOject will
t to United -Btates, Italy. Frme -Ministry., Hides and s~. ter house in Ghami with a
apee, Britain a'!d ·.Lell.non ~ ins reCeived as a:'by,produc~ - storing capaclty ·of '600,000 be carried ,out first, belore'the project 'Mglns, addfrom Nangarbar. ,~II& I.,t....om."tlie.e '. Cattles when sheeps and processing of eo the source. "
and leather f~Et~Il!:" The
J/,ey '!re slanghtered or die hides.
..
The new plant in Ghazni
factOry" exports ,rellstered a natural .deatb are consi(l·
an ii1ll1''i!~e of 202,000 hides . erably high. The hides .of will have a pllSitive affect
as"eompared ~o las~ y~ar,
afo~entioped cattles if on the 'export of hides.' lIut
., Tanning an(J leather pic· - pickled and treated prope...· Its capacity is limited and
A· aeries of &rttclCl On agkling has taken deep rDellS )y can bring rich dividends once the Herat and Kan·
iit~AfgbanIstaD, There are to us!
dahar animal husbandry riculture' in Afgha'nistan"
written by Farouq .Abawi
big planta· for leather DIoThe present tanneries in projects-begin production
cessing both in private and the country are riot adequ- the present tanneries will WIll be published every
week on this page. Followpublic sectors. Besides the . ate to meet the rising nee-.· not suffice.
Nangarhar factory iimning 'ds,' although Nangarhar
According to statistics av- ing is ~he first part of the
, plants are also located in factorY pickles 4,000 skins ailable there are only 205 artic:e:
INTRODUCfION
Charlllar, Kabul city, Kan· every day, similarly the Abu workers m all the tanneries
Afgha,nistan, a republic
dahar, Herat, Ghazni and factory and Charikar are and pickling planta in the
in many other places. Ahu also pro~lJ1g the skins,
country which is not very m Central Asia, IS situated
Iealher shoes and tanning even then -large surplus is encouraging. The tanneries at the junction of tbe Himalaya, Hindu Kush and
factory is-'one of the lead- left over. The pioneer se- make a total income of 'afs
ranges
ing exporter of skins and ven-year social and econo- 10,92'1,800. A good 1ll1lount Pamir mountain
hides in the country. The mic development plan of of processed skins ar,,' con· She has a semi arid chma·
government neta an apprec- Afghanistan covers ,under sumed locally by shoe fac- te, elevation ranges from
iab'e amount of foreign ex· its large wings a fundamen- tories, most of them by a few hundred to over 6,000
change every year from the tal programme for expan· Ahu and Eagle. Approxim. meters With corresponding
export of tanned leat~er
sion in a"nimaf' Iiusbandry ately 516 persona are em, wide climatic varIabIlity. Its
area of 647,500 square J<lloand casings.
sector. It-is very fortunate ployed in .these factories
meters holds an estimated
It is apP!oprlfite to add " that (the government foreIt should be mentioned
population of 187 milUon
in this context that animal see a bIg project at reform· here that last year's skins
husbandry formulates 10
ing animal hushandry in the and casings export of the With a populat.on growth
percent of our gross natl- country and increasing ve- country was quite encoura· rate ~f 2 3 per cenl.
AgrIculture IS the domIonal income sharing 30 to terinary services.'
ging, The tanned skins fetnant sector from the stand
As a contingen<:y meas· cbed around 7.1
mIllion
35% of foreign exchange earuings of tbe country. Ani, ure the government opened dollars (prevIous year '7.07 point of employment, promal husbandry in Afghanis- 17 clinics for cattles this
million dollars) and caslngs duction value, prOVision of
tan has remained in the
year in Kabul, Badghis, Fa· brought 1.66 million dollars raw materials for industry
primary stage hitberto ins- riab, Kandahar, Herat, Na· (previous year 1.48 mil:ion and foreign excbange earn>
pite of a long standing his· ngarbar; Lagnman, ParwalJ, dollars). It is hoped more ings. With prevallmg low
tory. Only after the revolu- Takhar, Ba~hshan" Kun· and more attention Is paid levels of productlvity in
tlon cOllspicuous measures .duz, Baghlan, Samangan, in future to this sector as agriculture and few offhsve been taken in this se- Balkh, Uruzgan, Ghaznl and Afghanistan has an import- farm employment opportu·
ctor. Under the new invest· Jauzjan This 'will unduhio· ant stake'in animal hush- nlties, 85 per cent of the
population are engaged in
ment laws more ground h~ usly boost up the - catUe JlO' aodry.
agriculture, whIch IS roughly 67 per cent of the labour
force. In addihon to •its
60 per cent contrIbution to
the Gross Domestic Prod·
uct (GDP), agriculture sectbr accounts for 87 per cent
of the total commodity ex·
ports (eg" Karakul pelts,
cotton and wool) The rna·
jor activities In tbe agri,
cultural field ar~ croppmg
and livestock rals\rg. Fruits and nuts constitute the
main cash crops
Agriculture is supplymg the raw
material for the woolen and
mdustries,
cotton textile
carpet industry, vegeta~
011 processing, fruits and
nuts proceSsing, sugar man·
ufacture, shoemaklng and
,garmenl·makmg from skins
and furs
Based on 1967 .tatistlcs,
total culhv~ted "md in t"e
country is estimated to be
4424.4 thousand hectares,
,'Wostly women are engag ed in' carpet weaVIng looms in northern
out of which 2329 3 thou·
The .women start learning weaving at their early ages, as is shown
sand hectares are Irrigated
The remaining 2113 I thou·
ure.
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hie in .their shape to mait is s~rrou;.;d;'d;; \lY, ~coun- ts", the mo-nthl;y' jciiu-nBi
moth e,rcular slabs of catries 'V1hlch~:do not.. . ~ll'n- consid(\red-it·the,thlrlf,la~embert cheese"..
' it the Iin~llin'ofdlold.
rgest, gol~. ~et'!ih,¥e
•.Italy is the othel' coun-' It is sfill' a"'supplier for world, organised by welltry involved on large sc- ,the Far East and trades known, local mercllants. . .
ale in the "clandestine" as far as ~igeria and' . on
Probably at least a ql,lgold market, with over
one occas,?n 4)yen Fmlarter of the Dubai traffic
200 ;ons ~D,t ~ears fm,
anq.'.'Ita la,rgCllt...JJ\8tkl!t IS tS financed from,,~~~lJi~
ding" its ~no.ffleJ,,!1 . way
'ruflteY,;. >.'Ho!o(e~r;;-~' the Qatar.'ilD-d"'Bahra~
Oll.t, •.~f, S~ltz';;I~~; ;~~:. _ i\:r~~. ,fti~l,I~~~ to~'.~01ji.. lS:~ IndJa~' ihe.~· m~U;Vili~1l.
use of tlie _ p¥n~~~ll! l~ .!e~!"!r>t.i:h~: the <In- '- Qu~ntifJca~qn. of'{;~
!lNwth". of thll;:.~~~!~~W, .d~8nI8l'.1a:.t~y are no~'~pr- dian m.af1(ef Is e~
m~ustry.
t , I, J~'.'';.-eplJreiI.lo'lbuy at any•. pr.
hard but unofficial'rep!
S~,ain, on th~ other luin~: i~e .
orts 'suggest Ihat it is solS . very much throttled
Dutmg 1975 business mewhere in the region
by Imports. controls and
through Beirut IS repor~f 2,00(}-3,000 million ruthe tIghtemng up by eusted to have been "drastIcpees (110/170 million po_
toms o~ .llegal moveme- ally down",
unds sterling).
nts durmg the last five
Kuwait's 'supphes come
In the Far East, Hongyears
.
primarily through the Sw- kong and Macao are the
However, I~ the Mldd- ISS b~nks all;hough it bas
most Important gold cenIe East, gold IS very much
lost ,ts prominence in re- tres, The gold comes to
part of the pubhc mone- cent years with the incrtMacao in the fonn of 12tary system. '''The princi- ase of oil revenues.
Its kilo delivery bars of Opal nodal points are ~~: main markets are now Ir- 995 purity. Once it is
lfUt, Kuwait and Dubal, an, Iraq, . SaudI Arabia ere, it is tnelled down into
the :rrad~ Journal wrote
and, 10 a limited extent, small one-tael (OM chin~Irut, IS co,:,sidered the India.
eSe ounce) bars which
maJor smugghng centre
As for Dubal, where
are smuggled to Hong
for the Middle East, as "there are lots of dentisKong, the journal stated.
J
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'IN OUR .STRANCE WO·RL-D
SUVA. Feh (Reuter\ While censors around the
worlfl debate the artistic
merits of "Deep Throat"
and "Last Tango in Paris",
tbeir counterparts in 'l'''''I'
ga have only made' a decision on "West Side Story."
The m\!Sical has finally
been allowed Into the SIJlall South· Pacific island after the board
of censors
there banned It In
1966
and 1969, newspaper reports here said.

I

KINGSTON. MONTAR(AFP) .-A w.o~

10, Feb.

man psychology stullilot
who entered the
prison
here to interview a rapist
has been held hostage by
him' at knife point.
Ricbard Squire, condemned to life ,jmpx:i~nmeht
for raping two women was
demanding 9,000 dollars in
ransom and a car to escape from the prison in.
The two prisoner's spo
ent the "night playing cards with SqUire, who conducted negMlations at the
same time
He. IS anned WIth a po·
ckel knife,

LONDON, Feb.
(!leuter) .-The 9,OOO-ton Norwegian .slup Turand04 adrift
"off the Libyan cosat reported that its deckloa!;l
of
chlorine gas
cylinders
was being smaShed
by
bigh seas, releasing poisonous fumes.
The Turandot said two
of its 33 crew members
WAre sufiering from apparent· chlorine
poisoning
and·it 'appealed for -medlcal advice.
The s!lip's message was
monitored by Malta radio
and relayed to.Lloyds Slu·
pping, InWIigense here.
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least" 700 tons ,gold smugg/;~'i! in the. wVJ:1tJ::.~'
.
.
-

Classified: 6 Lin.. per column 9 point
letters Ms. 20.
C1815if1ed:
6 Lines per columo 9 point
letter Af.. 40.
DlIplay: column inch Af•. 30.

Nour N. IlDhbnl
Tel: 26848
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Thi~ bn<!ge and its su-

The

1?arta•• · :.
-Im'movable

ere t ro~gh
the !raman
", gove
!!l'li:, )~he source
pointe:ct"'oi~!:..
Reg~~':"1;th~ raw lOalerials source sR,d that at
f1r:st ~t'.j!·.the raw mater·
.lal ~iJl .till.~t~ed loca,
·-l1y'Wltli'.~ ,18e of the
• dema~d i,t couJif be brought
from tbe"adJo'lnlng prOVo
inee~, " '-''{/'-.
In add~ion·~lo the projc

'I

rrounQing road works~ the
firsfof 10 road brldg~ tt)
,link Imabari in ~tern
mum benefIts from these 'Shilt8kiJ with Ononuchi
project. It IS expected that
Onhonshu, are due Lo be
WIth the completiou of these
projects Afghanistan will
be able to export considerable quantitIes of meat,
and Increase exports of caLONDON, Feb. 7, (AFP).- Every year "at le-,
SlOgS, leather,
wool, etc.
ast" 700 tons of gold bullappreCJably.
ion (equal to South AfrANIS:
ica's annual production)
In yesterday's issue the
are
smuggled, across
the
dally AOIs comments on the
world's borders into the
meeting in Manila of mmismajor Mediterranean, Inters of 108 developing coud,an,
Middle and Far Ea·
ntries The meetmg which
stern
markets, an alllcle
took place to stnke out ac·
10 the Et8I bulletIn montion plan and strategy ,for
thly saId last Wednesday.
the qroup of 77 at the coThe ,influential British
nllng world conference on
trade journal, which has
raw materiab is another
based ita enquiry on chmaOlfestation of the third
arter consolidated's famworld's desire .to have a
ous '1969 report On gold
break so far as relatIOns
pointedr'out /that much of
WIth richer, industrialised
the smuggling was for pro
nations are concerned.
Ivate hoarding. Of total
More and more of the
West European eonsump'
world's nations and statestlOn, Jewellery
accoun'ls
for 58 per cent, pure Inmen have now realised that
dustrial· application for 5
some major. causes of bacper cent, dentistry 4 per
. kwardness lie outside the
cent and. finn hoarding
third world. These are ifleq33 per· cent.
U1table foreign trade, diminishing or static returns
In France, where there
for products of the poorer
IS
an "i,nsatiable app#lte .
countries, the undue high
for gold", non-monetary
cost of technology and ex.
demand probably llverapertlse, etc.
ged 300 tons in the years
This awakening on tbe
1968 / 1974.
.
part of both the advanced
"The recent world recand the developing world
ession and inflation may
provides us WIth an oppor·
have_ provoked even larg·
tunity to tackle the prober Prlvllt~ pureh~", ~e
lem with all sincerity and
Journal add~:'
'amnseriousness. Continued disunt of gold: hoarded
in
equilibirlUm -between the
France p~ably reached
7.500 tons in"early 1974
North and South is neither
of which it is estimated,
in the advantage of the pre15 per cent were kePt in
sently rIcher half of the
banks ,
world, nor the poor half
The Swiss, the world's
The paper expresses the
leadi}lg refiners of nonhope that the case of the
monetary gold, ar(\ said to
Group of 77 w,lI' be dealt
have
ha,ndl~ 500 tons in
with sympathy, understandand,
were. ready to
1974
ing by the mdustnalised na.
cast any shape requested
tlOns, and not construed as
by "certain clients": The
attempts at confrontation. : "Savonette"
(soap bar),

ADS, RATES

Sharie Rahel
Tel: 26847

For other uumber. flfllt

~ulllY' ~d .. ~uctfo~ and ln' case
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'-, a--,iIOur~ of-. tbe!'~~rl 'lharll~uction'Qt othe rout
C' fI.l!'d
wo'f'l\fJo:~I¥~\l#a:'t~~"'~~~,~9"'"!lialC~ local ~ rklni~p1~.:V~~.. the
~~jo the' ~~. Rf the It.,., ,~~ I the 'swpltis P~U'lt; completion. of the pr.olPet
"'"~til 'Ti#ielf
,.. l , '.... ,Will,qe 'exported. ,~dded when~.. J~ctory, ,,';ll :;.,
1" "tJ:nd,er<!i:!J ~ent' 51-.. lditl "9utce. ,_.,' _ '. .~ il\IO 'operatIon there' h\ 1IU
,,-:rgnei! ~lY"ili/'KaJ{ul
'ttie.;d{ew-.KandahaJ:: woneed of working c11;-ital
>(..bet\ftt~'ftli~\~iI~::of _,olet!'~ll, ~ p'~1imin ..r* and 'the 'inuiI~viIble. carit.
..".Mlnes md i'tidb8ffles and: ~Naies 00 which was ca-- al' wliich Includes the co-"
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CtICp"t8

\"'1:o.t:~.::
'AflbUrlstan'bas lOng been
.... ~ .

ProductIOn of cotton remained virtually unchang·
ed for years until the go·
vernment raIsed purchasing prices markedly Pro
oductIon of cotton amounted to 117,000 tons In
1352 In a single year It
rose to 145,000 tons
Ry adopting realistic pricing
poliCies so far as agricul·

t'"= r

\,.11, ~~k'~>~OO~DS ,:of~ ~ :kfler·":\&I8' mo,!llhs- t1ie ;.o:>ld· the ~lrtitlal· capital' of
m~~ ~'ltlie: di~. " t,h.e ,rntQ~,consista of; ~wo

>,"' .. ' "';'~1118

-"

The estimated cost
of
the project, to be completed over an unspecillerl
i'lnllmber nf years, is 2,010,",000 'million yen (3,231 101.
lIfon sterlitlg).
, . " ,Work has ilIready star·
ted on the first section lit
the overall plan,
328metre (359-YardiH fouIllane .hlghway bndge between the islanda of 0111mishima and Haka!a 1

I
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ISTANBUL,
Feb.
(AFP) US and Turkish talks on the future
of Amenean bases 10 Tu_
rkey have hit deadlock.
the mass-cir('UlallOn newspap;er Hurriyet· reported
The nalks In Ankara
have bogged down
over
the size of the fmanclal
guarantee demanded
by
Turkey for the rt!'-()pen-

......

:;i1O\' • TJI~'C""!J
'-~..""" 1;' $If ,~- ted. ~~~8 ~rlths, tlie so- . Furtner ~~jiQun~1l' '~nr,' w~
~t,~p~.,,!~Ien.,t4!ldUe a,lld. ur~eraddctd,
.~"
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Kandabar is famous for its articles made from stan es such as alabaster and
other semi·precious stones. Picture shows a man In h is shop who 15 famous for
hiS slone works

Afghanistan's balance of payments
nalance
of payments
which I eflecls a country'.
transactions in goods, services and even currenel'
es wrth oUlside world IS
one of the. indicators m the
economIc performance of
a country
The more a country'~
fOI elgn exchange earnmgs are than I,ts expenpitures the fll{)re favouiabl e
ItS balance of payments
IS Foreign exchange can
be mereased through exQandmg the quantity and
valUe of export eommodlhes and enlargmg inviSIble exports such as toUllsm,transpOt,tahon, communication, insurance and
also investment earnmgs
from abroad.
Howver, foreign exehange expenditures can be

By Abdul Wassay a.qlql

pOlllant measures to make
the country's baJance uf
payments as favourable
as possible.
To Illuslrate the situation we can name the flO·
dmg of addItIonal markets fOl our exportable co·
Jllmoditlcs such as cotl ..
on, fl Ults and cement In
the Middle Eastern countries sueh as Iraq. Iran
and KuwaIt
BeSides, thlough the go-

Ieduced through r;cs.~riel
ing commercial Import. especially . those of luxonous
and non-essential
Imports via quota restric110n, raising ou~tom tallffs, hmlhng letter of
-el edits for imports etc.
The more favourable a
counlry's balance of pay_
ments is, the better POSI'
han of ItS domeshc CUI reney and more probably
vel nment efforts, OUI coUs mternal
balances I~
untry parhc,'paled In the
exh,b,llon,
That IS why the govel n- wOlld trade
~enls of almost each co·
such as West Germany,
unt~y IS lrymg to take siIran, II aq and Bulgalln
gnifIcant measUI es
for
In addlhon, the governm·
ent Signed several trade
improvmg tts balance of
poyments
p.otocols With friendly
Smce the meeption of
countrIes such as USSR.
the Republican regIme C;echolovak,a. Hungary.
our revolutlOnary govern·
Rumania, Canada, Turk(Continued on page 4)
ment has been takmg im-

"Afghanistan~s

agriculture

at, Increased markedly, ralBY FAROUQ ABAWI
slOg total wheat productiPART I
on from 22 million tons in
eat production programme
sand hectares are utilised
for dry farmmg (rain fed), gathered momentum, and 1970-71 to about 30 mIl·
which IS suitable for crops the area of cultivatIOn, pro· lion tons m 1974-75 (table
like wheat and barley
duction and yield of whe- 1)
Out of 56.6 million hecta·
Tahle I
Wheat Production and Area CJ972·75)
I es of non·arable
land, I 9
mIllion hectares is forest
and 54 7 mIllion hectares
1972-73 1973-74 1974-75
1971-72
Year
IS pasture

Wheat IS the staple food,
rice and corn are the other
Important cereals consumed There are approxImately 1.5 mllbon farming families hvmg in 15200 vIEages. The SIze of land holdings varIes but It IS estima·
ted to average 2 4 hectares
RECENT TRENDS IN
AGRICULTURAL DEVE·
LOPMENT
A. Crop productl<HI and
Improvement
Cereals:
Wheat... alone accounts
for about 61 per cent of
the land
cultivated, and
all grains - ta1<en toge·
ther
account
for
nearly 90 per ~ent Annual
wheat cultivation occupies
approximately 1.3 million
hectares of the 2.33 million
hectares of irrigated land,
and 1.0 million hectares of
the 2 12 million hectares of
dry land.
Ten years ago, wheat was
grown almost entirely With
traditIOnal methods, as
a
result the yield Wll3 estima·
ted to be 1 3 ton. per bec·
tare under Irrigated and
o 4 tons per hectare under
dry farmmg condItions. The
total annual production was
estimated at 2 3 million
tons. Thereafter, as a res·
ult of the introduction of
Improved hIgh yie'dmg who
eat seeds. application of
chemical fertilisers and be·
tter cultural practices, both
yield and production show·
ed an upward trend. There
was a set·back m 1969-70
and 1970·71 as a result of
droUl:ht Followmg the establishment of the repub
llean regime in Afghanistan, the Government's who

Area (1000 hectares( 2350
ProductIOn (1000 tons) 1915

Seif-sufflciency 10 wheat
is one of the most import·
ant goals of the republic
ThiS year Government IS
distributing 78 to 80 thou·
sand tons of chemical fer·
hliser, mamly urea and di·
ammonium phosphate, to
the farmers, of which 68
thousand tons are planned
for wheat and 10,000 tons
for colton In additIOn to
thiS, Government IS distn·
buting 2.5 thousand tons of
improved wheat seeds, which expands the area· of Improved wheat seeds to 350.000 hectares, which is 14.·
000 hectares more as com·
pared to last year
CORN AND BARLEY
Barley is ma1l11y' grown
in the northern region of
the country and IS used pn·
marily as fodder for horses
In 1974, 340,000 hectares
were under barley culll·
Table 2

Year

Year

2277
2750

2560
2900

vallOn, which IS 9 1 per cent
of total cultivated land Relallve to 1972, barley has
shown 2 8 per cent merease In 1973 and 85 per cent
111 1974 The average
annual production IS about
362,000 tons (Table 2) Corn,
for human consumption, IS
grown 111 the temperate and
warmer regions of the country, m the provinces of
Kabul, Parwan,
Helmand.
Baghlan,
Logar, Kunar.
Laghman. Nangarhar and
Pakth,a Smce the livestock
industry has not been deve·
lopmg rapIdly and people
are consuming more whe·
at. the production of corn
has not shown substant.al
mcrease Production 10 1974
has mcreased 6.9 per cent
as compared to 1972 and
I 3 per cent compared to
1973 Average annual production IS about 750,000
Ions (Table 31

Barley ProductIOn and Area (1971-74)

1971·72

Area (1000 hectares) 315
ProductIOn (1000 tons) 355

Tab'e 3

2897.1
2450

1972·73
320
350

1973-74

1974-75

322
360

340<\
380

Corn Produc t,on and Area (1971·74)

1971-72

Area, (1000 hectares) 500
Production (1000 tons) 670

1972-73
460
720

1973-74

1974-75

470
760

4762
770
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Coo.pm'an
predicts, .'
'victory
aga'ihst' Ali

SAN JUAN, PoertC! 'BIco, Feb. 7, (Reuter).-Belpn heavYweight Jean·pterre Coopman,' about to
start his tIDal preparation for bls February
20
world tItle maf$ bere ago
alDst MuhllJDlllad All, was
full of confldeneee yester·
day.
"I expect to stop
All
wIthin 11 rouuds:' Coop·
IDlUI said. Promoter Don
KIng, who met Coopman
on his arrival bere from
Bnlssels Thursday, nIght,
said the Belgian _ would
"stun the world" by' hIs
performance against All
But he did not go so far
as to forecast a Coopman
victory.
C.oopman, 29, was acco·
mpanied by his wife Ella·
ne and bls JDanager Karel
De Jaegher.
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Pak. govt.
arrests
Moslem'
League MP
t mUL, Feb. 8,' (Reuter,

I

Somalia-,comptrJf'ii~t(jJ.flflag(lif!lstFran~e
.
- '
~

UNITED NATIONS, Feb.
7, (Reuter).-Somalia yes·
terdsy called for an urg·
ent Security Council mee·
ting, c\targing France with
an act of "unprovoked agg·
ression" on the Somali·Dji•.
bouti border on Wednesday
In which it said 23 Somalis
were killed.

.• h I cOJiP
,f l> 8}n
' t no I a t er th an '.the ~ars an d Iss~Si WIt·
~
tanks, annourel! cars and day._
. Hia letter to the Council
heavy artlae,.y: . ,
mad~ .0.0
reference to an
.
• ,.
t

dumping into the Medlte·
rranean or will require ap·
proyal of national authorl'
ties
The other covers ways of
countering sudden oil spills
and the creation In Malta
of a regional centre to co-

ration of disputes among
treaty signatories shopld be
sought by iust one party or
France on Wednesday al·
by both sides, the spokesso called for an urgent Co·
man aid.
uncil meeling to deal with
Delegates in committee
the
same series of incidents,
agreed to strengthen a woo
that ItS troops ca·
alleging
~Id·wide London convention
of 1972 on dumping radio· me under heavy weapons
active wastes into the sea ,fire from acrosS the border
in so far as the Mediterra· while:lreeing the children
nean is concerned, the spokesman said.
All radioactive waste rna·
terial will now be barred
ROME, Feb. 7, (Reuter)
from the Mediterranean, he
.-;fwo gunman who exchsaid, whereas the London
anged shots with police in
the fl{9J1Dds of the EgypL
COnfention prohibited only
ian embassy here Thursd·
the dumping of "high·level"
ay ni~t were probably
radioactive substances
thieve,(-rather than poliu•
cal activists, pohce
said
yesterday,
The shooting broke out
after pOlice guards surprised the gunmen lurking
In the embassy gardens,
on of the authorttles the
head of the city Morgue,
NICOSIA, Feb. 7, (ReuOscar GIlberta RIvero, said
,ted ~With only 10 days
at least 800 poor people
to go before the Cyprus
had already been buried
peace talks due to restart
Only identified bodies we· in VIenna discussions are
re being buried mdivldual· st,lI going on to agree aha.
Iy. wh,le unidentified ones SIS for negotiations,
were being pIled into comThe .Turkish side has
mon graves. The authontles already accepted the, pro·
were preparing to cremate posal by U.N. Secretary
remalnmg corpses to les- General Kurt Waldhelm
IOI ,the meeting to begin
sen the "sk of epIdemIcs
on February 18, but the
other side has not d!'ne
A number of citizens complained Thursday that the so
government was domg nothmg to help priyate orga·

Y,

loafs fall in on them, after

hundred of light

tremors

continued to shake the cou-

ntry in the afternoon of
Wednesday's earthquake tho
at killed an estimated 6,000
people
Authoflties prohibIted sl·
eepmg on buildings over
one storey hIgh until expo
el ts Inspected them for sa·
feguard ordered people to
moye out of damaged buil·
dings
The population was also
adVised to stay out of doors

I

CANBERRA, Feb.
'I,
(AFP).-Austra!lan Post
and Telecommunications
Minisler 'VIctOr Gadand
yesterday resigned over aI_
nlsations and volunteers talegatloDS of bribery duro
ke aid such as food and me·
ing Ihe country's general
dlclne to earthquake
VICelecllon last December.
Garland told Premier
tims 10 the provinces.
A
Malcolm Fraser In his reo as much as posstble, even . offICIal nallional emergency
signatlon letter that It wo° to lM pomt of sleeping m of civil assistance said the
uld not be prope.r for him parks,
leave doors open' official national emergency
to act as a minister while when loSide and not to use committee had proYlded It
the matter was under poelectricity or gas, in order with uabsolutely nothing"
lice investigation,
to avoid fires of explosions for the victims
His resignation was 111
The same sources said
no wayan admission that an the case of further caveins
member
of the Guatemala
he had committed and br·
Aeroclub
Thursday,
338
tremors
had already col·
each of tbe elecloral act,
were registered m Guatem- lected materials and mana·
added.
Tlte police Investlgarlon ala between 3 a,m and 9 ged to get them to areas
was ordC!l'ed after an Inde· pm, local time, 143 of them affected
pendent Senate candldale oyer three degrees on the
In the countrYSIde, some
claimed he had been glv· mercalli scale
en money by tbe Ltberal
Three reservoirs in Guat· villages were totally dest·
- Government to SUPPOI', emala Ctty were damaged in rayed by the seyerlty of the
the ParlY Senate candld,l. the quake on Wednesady,
tremors and also because
teo
and Thursday people werc of the poor construction of
Garland bad taken part lined up for drinking watet - the adobe and wood houses,
In handing over the mono at vafJOUS pomts in the ca. as in the case of Managua,
ey, he alleged.
pital The few food stores Nicaragua in December
Fraser, In reply to Gal'. dOing busmess were besieg· 1972, official sources said
land, saJd he bad asked
Cardinal Mario Casariego
ed by the capItal's hungry
Attorney General Robert
inhabItants, as the goyern. announced Thursday that
EJllcott 10 carry Out and
conclude the Investlgatfon ment urged shopkeepers and at least 16 Catholic church·
restaurant owners to reop- es, most of thj'm dating
as quickly as possible.
efl
Most remained shut
from the 1700's, would ha·
He bas appolnled
Ihe
ve to be tom down, while
mlnJster for the
capital
another 18 would baye to
Legal formalities were
terrttory, Eric .Roblnson.
be
restored on account of
waIVed
to
allow
the
dead
to
to replace Garland while
damage
suffered in the ear·
be
buned
rapidly,
without
tbe Investlgatfon takes pl·
thquake
or
notificati·
identification
ace.

to

PAYMENTS

PEKING, Fe,b. 7, (AFP)
.-Former" U.S: President
Rlchllrd Nixon' and
hh
'1
wife will
pay a Private.-=!!!!!!!!!!!!.~!!!!
visit to China starting on;;

~

~ABUL,

The agency noted that
Feb. 21 will be the anniversary of Nixon's historic
official visit'to
China
when he was U,S. president.
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During the meeting they
discl,ISSed tbe expansiQn of

- Kabul MlIIlIcfpallty
needs
50JDe rolled
,
>
and SOJDe arc,!lfecture eq lupJilellts.
.. Local a~d foreIgn ftnns and'lndlvldualS who caD
provide ttie aboye sJ10uld . subnilt 'theIr app]1ciatJon
by Feb. 11 to Secretarlat 'Department of
Kabul
Mun1elpallty. SpeclfJeatl ons cau be seen. .
.
'- ' " . ,
(415)3-2

---------
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Offer recei·ved

Mlnlstry of AgrI~ulture and IrrIgatIon has rece Ived an offer for 10 Adler
with 47,em carriage each Als 36,000 at total prlce Afa
360,000'*'
.*. from lATA Co.
.
•
.
"
Local .and foreign firms aQCI,lndlvlduals wbo can . provIde the above cbea·
:+.'per abould submIt their
applications to Ser.vIces
Department, Mlnlstry o~ ,+,
'¥ Al,riculture and irrigatIon and C9me on F:eb. 10 to ·the bidding JDeetlng. Lt·.+
sence and securities are
requlred.
(416)3-;2:+:

,+, type writeJ'll

'i

,-+':'*"+"'~;-+"¥+,¥,¥++'+.
" '.:' ..." .+.
.. , ... .. . " . " " " "¥ ..+.'''it- .'+."+"+"+"
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Foreig-n honey' wax
!iii!
needed
Ministry of AgrIculture

~wax.

lind 1l'r1gatlon needs

1000 kg. of foreign honey

Local and foreign firms
and indivIdual businessmen w~ ClUI provide the
wax shonid submit their
applications by Feb. 11 . to ServIces Department,
MInistry Of Agriculture and come on same day at
1 p.m, for bidding. Lt·
'
cenee ·and securities are required·
(414)3-2

IBmIlIHURIlIIDIIJIHIIlHIIlI8IUmmllllllllHllnmllll!llllJlBlllbIIPI1I.

hlii

Offer
been receiVed for elee'trIc traJiafOrJDer 10118 K.W,A.M.
~
.eleetril: dlillel generator 185 K.\f A.P with tWo ." ltehes tor Pam1r buDding
at total price 140649.48
DM delivered
Kabul.'
'
T/Ioae who want to bid Can see the spedftca tlons Of the equlpment In'
block 1 of Nader Bluth L Mlna and come on Feb. 14 at Z· P.M, for bidding.
~rltles are required, ' '
(419)3-1

to

tillg, Eng.. Attaye and M.
Mili exchanged views oyer
the expansion and deve~QP'
"!ent of CommuDlcations
Training Centre for the pur·
pose of training technical
personnel in the field of
rContinued on page 4)
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Afghanislan had a surplus of about $14 million
In 13li2 and
about $12
milliQIl In 1353. It can be
-expected that instead nf
a $10' milhon of porjected de!lol, we will have
$10 million and $30 mill.
ion of, surplus In 1354: This wffi enablll Us to cover
a cerfain amount of foreIgn e~changene~ds of the ' .
country.

,

N" EE'D
"I'E'"D""

Feb. 21. The dfflcial 'New
China News Agency anh·
ounced yesterday.
The o~flciai agency said
Nixon haa accepted"
In
invitation from the Chine:
se government.

On the ather hand the
governm~r4t introduced a
new custom tariffs to regulate Im'ports and to limit
non-essentlal
Imports,
Furthermore, the government is trying 10 expand
and imporve ¢ourist facl'
hlles in the country for
earning more foreign exchange-by taking these
and other measures, msp'
Ite of' a world-Wide inflatlo,:,.

,.

It called for the restruc·
turing of International tra·
'de in, commodities so that
prices are stabilised and
export earnings of developing countries are raised.
It also urged the restru·
cturing of world industrial
production and. trade so that deve'Oping countries co·
uld account for a better
sbare of world exports and
mal),ufactured goods.
The ~harter also urged
.tlle expansion Qf developing
countries's export capabill·
ty Bnd the ,diversification of
their exports.
The charter
, condemned
and rejected all forms of
discrimination. threats
or
coercive economic policies
and practices, eitber directly or' indirectly against m·

.4

I~"'''

"¥..gdsliav~onsul
j,n Frankfurt
assassi nated

KABUL, Feb 8, (Bakhtar).-The Ambassador of
Bangladesh to Kabul Mohammad Sultan whose teo
rm of office 10 Afghanist·
an has ended paid a farewell call on Second Deputy
l'rime Minister and MinisteL -of. Finance Sayed Abdu'i1ah yesterday morning.

Photo exhibit
opens at US
Culture Centre

Communications Minister
of International Telecomm

Over 8,000 feared dead in Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY, Feb.
8, (Reuter).-The death toll
in the Guatemala earthqua·
kes rose yesterday to 8,000
, as 'reports reached the capi.
tal that two more villages
had been wiped out in a se·
cond big tremor according
to relief omcials.
'They said the villages of
• Mexco and San Lucas, about 20 miles (32 kms) west
of here only JiglJtly hit in
Wednesday's big quakewere completely fllIttended
in a second maiOT sbock at
noon local time Friday
Reports from the area
were still sketchy w,tb res·
cue teams trying to get in·
formation from the bighland
regions further· from the ~a·
pital caSllalties and darn·
age

BELGRADE..
Feb. 8
(Reuter).-Yltgoslavia yesterday delivered a stem
protest to West Germany
following tlte assasslnstion
of its consul in Frankfurt
and accustd the Bonn government of falling to Pllt
fasCist terrorist groups out
of action.
Unidentified gunmen, be·
heved to be Croatian extre·
mists, killed Yugoslav con·
sui Edvin Zdovc outside
his 'home here Saturday,
The' 45 year old official
wjls cras!ng. his garage door
'after taking his car out who
en the attackers struck.
Police later issued descr·
ipt!!!ns of two men, aged
between 25 and 30 suspect·
ed of btmg hia assassins,
Several Yltgoslav diplo.
mats have been victims of
shooting in the past and
extremist advocateS' of (11"
_separate;~.tlan state Ii.-:
ve been liWn~.

I

UN envoy fails to

2,'000 students stage peaceful
demonstration in Jerusalem
•

JERUSALEM, Feb 8
(AFP). About 2,000 high
ae\lool studenlll demonstr·
ated ~aeefully here yesterday agalnat an Jl!raeU courl ruIin&' h t itnthorltl.
es cannot sWP Jews P'oID
pray\ng,~ lIIe Al.\qaa
moaque, the thtrd, _tor·
ll'{ered holy ~'.~
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KABUL, Feb. 8, (Bakht·
arl,-This year's graduates
of th~ College of Medl,cine
were introduced to Deputy
Public Health Minister Prof.
Dr. Mohammad Ibrahim
A,eem by Dean of the Col·
lege Dr. Nadir Omar yest·
terday morning.
Dr, Azeem drew attention
of the young physicians to
their responsibilities and
obligations in medical f,eld
and expressed hope that tho
ey render valuable services
towards protection of hea·
lth of their countrymen.
The PresIdent of Curative
Medicine Department of
the Public Health Ministry
Dr. Mohammad Asef Gh·
arwal wished success to
the graduates in their professional life.
This year 52 doctors have
graduated from the Kabul
University Medical. College

Hua Kuo-Feng appointed
acting Chinese premier

HONG KONG, Feb. 8,
(Reuter) -A leading Hong
Kong newspaper reported
yesterday
that
Chinese
Vice·Premiet and Minister
of Public Security. Hua
Kuo·Feng, has been appo·
inted
"temporary
acting
Prime Minister" fo];owing
KABUL, Feb 8, (Bakht· the death of Premier Chou
ar),-The exhlblhon of pho- En-Lal last month,
tographs by Dr Robert K
The South Chm.a Morn·
VilJcent Jr, was opened by
ing Post said in a front pa·
Counsellor for Pub~ie Af· ge report the appointment
Eng. Attay~e, holding talks wi~h the Secretary General
fairs of US Embassy J: J, of Hua, ranked 11th in the
unicatio,ns. Ul'io.n, M. Mill.
Verner at US Information Chinese heirarchy and sixth
Centre In Kabul at 5 pm
vice-premier, was said to
yesterday
be a perso,nal directive of
A number of photographs Cairman Mao Tse·Tung
Provincial and city level
One expert who flew over the task of treating an es· taken from different parts
party officials had been
seyerai areas Friday night timated 12,000 seriousiy in· of Afghanistan are on dis·
informed of the appointm·
and this morning saId the jured people
• play at the exhib,tlOn.
ent
through internal d,rec·
seCllnd shock had opened up
During the opening of the
tiYea,
according to the En·
the shlillow mass grave
After Just a fe~ hours exhibition some high rank·'
where last Wednesday's de· _ work they appealed for ing offiCials, American Am· glish·language dally, which
ad were buried, creating a more equIpment for treating bassador to Kabul and a attributed ItS report to an
new health hozard.
bone fractures, the most co· great number of enthUSiasts unnamed source
It said the appointment
Omcials said the water mmon form of injury <)f the attended,
d,d not mean Hua was to
system, which was reaching earthquake yi<tims in !'very
The exhibition Will rem·
be named the next pflme
only about 40 per cent of area.
am open for a week
--I
the 900,000 inbabitants of - - - • •
the capital, was in danger
VlSr,(
of serious contamination
and roamir;>g packs of aban·
JAKARTA, Feb. 8, (Reu- OT aboard a Portuguese Cor· stralia.
doned animals created anoThe independent Jakarta
tber health hazard in the ter).- The pro-Indoneaian v~tte provided the yessel
da,ly
Media Indone81a Sat·
Provisional Government of hoisted a UN flag and ber·
streets.
urday
called on Signor
An American field hos- East Timor Saturday blapt· thed not closer than four
Winspeare
Guicciardi to
pital was installed this mor· ed the leftwiog FretUin In· miles off the coast after
give
an
objective
and fair
earlier
threatening
to
open
nine near the town of Cbim· dependence movement for
report
on
his
miSSIOn
fire
on
any
approachmg
ve·
altenango, about 40 miles the failure of a United
The paper said in an ed,·
(65 km) west of here, wh· Nattons special envoy to ssel
torial
"the Inability of FreThe radio said Signor
ere just nine doctors face reaelj the Portuguese colohlin
to
provide a landing
ny. accordillg to Radio Dill Wmspcare GUlcciardl's fa·
spot' foo the UN envoy IS a
i1ure
to
reach
East
Timor
from the colony's capital
was caused by the Fretilln proof that Fretihn no long·
In a broadcast monitored moyement But it did not er has physical( control ID
East Timor.
here, the proyisional gOY' elaborate
"Fretilin lDablllty to reo
'Signor
Wlnspeare
Guicc·
ernment
regretted
the
env·
Large numbers of Israeli
celVe
the envoy in the Tim·
pollee watched the deJQo. oy, Signor Vittorio Winsea· iardl, who has been strand·
or
is
also
undeniable proof
ded
m
DarWin,
Australia,
had been
DIItralOfll, near the moaque, pre GUlcclardi,
that
Fretilin
now remains
smce
last
Monday
10
his
ef·
but d~ not Intervene.
unable to Ylsit East Timor
a
name
alone,
Anyone wa·
forts
to
meet
Fretilm
lea·
despite the fact that it Iiad
The students, who IlUlg gIVen him permission to do ders. was reported to be tchlDg the Timor problem
planning to fly t~ Sydney closely will assess that the
. pioolPales~ ~ -w- so,
'~"fnIn,~e ~~ IetlIor
Pro-Indonesian forces ha· today to confer with UN, whole of East Timor is noW
·Eaat Je~_( and lhe ve said the enyoy would be Secretary General Kurt fully controlled by t\te pro~. wear JIa,. allowed to enter E8lIt Tim· Waldhelm now visiting Au· viSIOnal government.
uk or.:lbe 'l0nlan river.
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Prof. Azeem
meets this
year's Medical
, College grads.

Farewell call
Icatlon Union (lTV) Moh·
ammad Mili, met and held
talks with Commltnlcations
Minister Eng. Abdul Karim
4\ttayce yesterday mornmg,

.~,

Feb. 8, (Baiiht.
ar).-All aereement for ·Im·
port of five thousands tons
of sugar .from Soviet Union
was slg"ned here yesteiday
between Government Monopoly and Soyiet Vistog·
intorg Company.
Under the agreement
5000 tons }'ugar wiil be
d~lIvered at Halratan Po;t
by May this year

~'1'

(Contin\1ed from page 3l
ey, Iraq, Iran, Bangladesh, India and others" In
order to expand the com·
posiUan of expol'lable go_
ods, the government
of
Afghanistan for' the first
lime exported barite, ceo
ment and cltl'Us fruits.

T

•

JALALABAD, Feb,
8,
(Bakhtar).-Witb the corn·
p~etion of the headworks of
a canal in. Shakal village of
Na"garhar provinces water
will be' available for irrlga·
tion to more than 7,500 acres of land,
The headworks of the
canal 21 meters high, one
meter wid!! and 150 metro
e. long is being constructed
hy Rural Development De·
partment of Nangarhar province with cooperation of
the iocal residents,

.,

W~rld briefs

Light tremors conhnue
to shake Guatelnalu

L

$

mankind.'t

Bakhtar).-, According to
Reuter report Chaildhri Zo·
hur. Elahee a prominent
member. of opposition party
at PJlkistal\ parliament, has
been arrested in Gujrat in
northern part. of Pakistan.
He is one of the members
of Moslem League Party
who has repeatedly criticis·
ed the policy of governm·
Cflt of Peoples Party.

The request accused Fr·
ance of having launched an
attack on Loyada, a town on
the border between Somalia
and the French territOTy of

ban on the dumping of, all
radioactive waste.
A spokesman fOT an anti· ordinate data on such inpollution conference of Me· cidents
diterranean states said
Issues st,lI to be settled
plenary sessions of the con· include whether the Europ·
ference, sponsored by the ean Common Market, rep·
Umted Nation Environmen" resented here as an observtal Programme (UNEP), w,ll' er, should sign the treaty
be held next week to giye together With the two Meformal approval to the tre· diterranean EEC states, Fr·
aty. It IS expected to be ance -and Italy
Signed on February 16.
Another point not yet cl·
PeleT Thatcher, director eared up IS whether arbit·
of the UNEP's Geneva offi·
ce, saId" "Progress on all
substanhye
matters
has
been excellent,"
The spokesman said one
of the two protocols agreed
by the delegates sets up
GUATEMALA CITY, reb
"black" and "grey" list of 7, (AFP) - Thousands, of
products that will either be Guatemalans were adVised
banned completely from by the government to sleep
out of doors Thursday 111'
ght to aYOld havmg their

Austral ian
post mini~ter
resigns over
bribery ,charges

.1.

sai,d.:,l!l.. .

UNEP meets on Mediterranean soon
BARCELONA, Spain. Feb
7, JReuter),-Fifteen
coa·
stal natIOns yesterday rea·
ched broad agreement on
countenng pollution ID the

•

KABUL;
.' ..~J.!... 'iii€" rou( of 77 ~Inlsters
Commerce ',i\Wftlat'et Mob· meeting which' was working
~'\t ~ c;ommo l1, thir,d 'wo~jd.,
ammad, i<!!''''Il:,oo~!t
Manila least developed Ian· position 10r negotiations
dloCked, cOuDtries~ like ! N"~ next May,,,!ith developed
ghani'st'aiJ 'desehleil' '''!fpeb . countrieS Ih Nairobi.
lal consideration" In any
Jalalar cited high trans·
approacb '1'0 world ceo,nomic' port and transit expenses
problems.
~:
,:' •
for agricultural exports as
.
well as insufficient finan·
Jalalar spoke at the pen· cia! resources as major proultimate plenary session of bleDis confronting Afghan·
istan.
He called for "real and
effective" international economic cooperation" and wa·
rned that continuation of
the present economic crisis
"endangers .Jhc future of

ftust Timor

minister, and that the words .....t emporary" and "acting"
denoted that he was only to
hold the post until a can·
dldate had been elected by
the National People's Con·
gress.
The paper said the nam·
ing of 54-year·old Hua ca.
me as a surprise to most
observers, Many had expe·
cted
sr.nior vicc·prcmlcr
Teng Hsiao-Ping to be na·
med to fill the yacancy left
hy the late Chou. ,
Others had predicted that
another VlCe·Prem,er, Chao
ng Chun-Chlao, who also
holds the important post or'
director of the general po·
litical department of the
Peoplo's LIberation Army,
would be tbe new prime mi·
nisler

Spinola
a~ked to
leave France
PARIS, Feb. g (AW).Ex·general Antonio Spino·
la, fOrJDer presldenJ of PortUpl, has been ordered
by the French authorities
to leave France before mI.
dnlght lastnlgt. memben
Of his entourage said he·
reo
_
, They saId Spinola would
go either to SwlrzerIand
or Brazil.
In Lisbon tbe weekly E·
xpresso >repjlrtcd that SpInola's expulsion was lin.
ked ,wIth a reported atteJDPt by him" 10 enler Spa·
ID with four other perso·
ns, some of wbom had fa·
lse passports".
Spinola ...as turned ba.
ck at the Spanlsh frontl~
. last Tuesday and returned
to h\I hotel In tbe Parts
area, the report sald.
He was tben told by tbe
French au/horl/les that he
~USI leave France.
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JlOIll all iheu- efforts in 'tbe
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I
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~ an~8-

"Yl

.'}/MlssNajlba'jOinedRaI,!
, dIll\. -llanlitan· recently: , f

I'
•

Sliii11a~f1ll1li ~Clic;'6hliiacI: / ~j!i

',j

· u{lte" of' Zarghoona and is '"
. "now working as an offic·
J ia!" in"' RadIo" ' Afghanistan.
:iJ!:ven though she joined
y .tadlo.
a'~rman~t'.lem, ,
ploy~ not in' distant past_
:tbte:e .
pBsS whIm she ' I '
,,.,
'~f]~ t9ok, up a pragram· ;, ,
•. '. ;f'rM' at the radio. '
,".
" 'S1le'1ias taken part. In
::J;
. aI11~ programmes of the
.,
" ",/, adi6: Her' 161ig -standlftg
.,: des;"re
to brolldcast
,'tht,iJiighly regarded even·
: i.!Ill'. n~ ,and. ultimately
~t;tjf~·got a chance to fulfill
Jher desire. "And of cour'. '~~att~ dw., rpost unfo&
.g~.ttab~1n'ctf;l~nt in ," .mY
• life"- .she exClaimed in- an
,.' infeJ=vie,w,
.' ~i~\N~jiba is a g~od'
•
basketball player. S~e
,was the "regular ,member
of .th'e school, basketllall
learn and has won number
of prizes and shield 1 for
her, school. Even after graduating from the schOOl
she did not give up lier
love' for sporta. ,Pres!'ntly
,she Is the member of the
Basketball elr
..
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came
of slate when
'.NillOp, r-:slgned inl Auit\lst
the country smce the 10·
1974 at the height of tbe
ceptlOn of the Republican
Watergate scandal, consid·
regime take place On a
lCreQ Jibe vis,t· "approprl'
- .,
ate", Nessen said the Pre.,
'I
$id~' ha'd played 1'0 part
in i\'reparations for
1he
\rip,- and would no mOl e
he
JAMHOURlAT.
Development efforts will able to export greater 'lu, comment on ,t than
would
on
t1lps
to
ChIOU
antl~,e.
ot
wool,
casings,
In an editorial entitled begin on a mu<;p widllr sca·
by other Amencan private
"allround efforts" tlJe paper' Ie as of next March when and meat products.
citizens.
. ,"; .
U.S Secr~tary of State
~
today comments on the en· the Republic's first long
HEYWAD:
~Iiliin's trip w0!:Hd h.(~e H I1l'y KISJlinger also affiThe daily Heywad ,n yes·
deavours of the governm- term development plan will
lnu,d here"lthat the U.S.:'
•
ent of the Republic of Af· be launched. This plan in· terday's issue comments on no eifecf Ql,l rel.~liOn~'f1ween
t~¢\U:S1.
aniL'
na:
govetnmenfhad
nothing·to
Ii."
ghanlStan to put the coun· cludes hundreds of large the gOVerDlDellt's efforts to
y;lfh the Clnese Illvi· 1i'
try firmly on the path of and small projects cover· ,mpose strict norms and or '9n;'lllSn'er~,l;an lIoM'tl'iHc,
Il~t;a't'; .. ~ added.
talian
to Nlxoh. ~
.
progress and advancement
'ing every aspect of natibn- standards on industrial and
~,::'_;w
.1lJ'
;
:.;~
~
\Nixon
ha~
-taken,j
tql~f1
Although the government al developmffit Tbe paper non·industrial commodities.
1q(f~nswei!t01 'f!f' "'- .. 4linself the historlc'~n-'
has been mostly engaged notes that these all round The Ministry of Mines and tstlOri,
the spp
- ' , l' ,..-sibllily of establ,ishing 'rei.
.n planning for future nev- development efforts prom· Industries has now a spec·
Ford b~ - :ow. : .t '. ill tea~' atl0'\8 be~ween the,
two
ertheless some ,mportant
ise a bnght future, and a ,al departm'ent 10 its frame"
that he ~!d,;
~'p'l. _...'40 ynllltl0lls, and -hrs ij.llvale ., ..;
Initial steps towards deve· hIgher standard of Ilvmg work devoted to maintain·
name
o'Hi'
~.the visit· wO'u14- symbolize the
~
-' <
lopment have already been for every Afghan CItizens
109 of optimtlm norms and
AmeriClll:
'
~
au vlllue. Qf',lhose '" relations, ;'•. " Wile.
taken
In another editonal the standards Since thiS 's pos: m Peklli'
<- ~tf h~;8alil.· :.: t ..' ~,
" "Skip' it ~i.iaill·1I handle thii one."
Prospecting for OIl, na- paper comments on the ef· s.ble only w,th the coopera·
has'~ :1t~r" ji' ~Uie I
Kls$inger,'sJld he believ·
~ ..,.~ •'f
governmental
tural gas, and sohd miner- forts of the Mmistry of Ag· tlOn of ail
pre81lfeftt:'arQI~'~rge
ed tliat' hy inviting Nixon __
•
..
nculture to expand and de· and non-governmental org·
als has been stepped up
'''i\'fi 1f.
, ~ . . ~; •
't :1':' '
•
:s.' 1- ~)
Furthermore gas extraclt· velopment In the livestock· anlsatlons and the pubhc
on and transport facilit.es 109 sector Durmg the past the Mm,stry of Mmes and
tIme to
are be 109 expanded, and U year work was continued on Industnes from
"'I',)I,~ I~,'
,
~ ~~ ; j~. I' ~\ I {'f~:r:."~
~
the Herat hvestock proJect, time orgamses speCIal mee·
GENEVA,"
Peb. 8,- (AFP)
-. 98l!~ .;oldeA ~ai"rle. {9n ODS tb",tigb Mall!Ysla; the mption has began to rise
desuiphurisation plant is
) " I
-L' I ""
" ... ~.,
':l")o"
l;.1'~~
"-";"~
,.'
I
'
.-Manjuatla dQes~ot
.'thj:l\lIiii:'m/lI'I'
",and INCB said. '
-,'.
agam in the United States
being set up. Steps have and contracts were signed tmgs and semmars.
In the hght of such mee- your se'F.~lir.i~~:uolted',Na'eJ: LJios:,filbii\l~;t
·ilili?JI..~
Some of ,t alSo travels tho
Latm ADlerican meanwh·
also been taken for const- With friendly natIOns On
ructIon of the nation's first construction of slaughter tmgs ,t was resolved that hons' Or~~a«oh said he· as's rol" 'has '~en"'" 'reduCl!d rough Smgapore and Hong ile, is becoming an increa·
.
smce the revolutionary go- Kong, but Hl1l1g Kong po· singly major source of co·
0.1 refmery w,th an 'Oltial houses, sheep fanns, tann~ norms and standards should re
lice' are havidg more suc- came and has now also sta·
The International Narco· vernment took nver
capacity of two hundred ing plants, and poultry far· be mc;uded in the curncums elsewhere in the coun~ lum of certain colleges
hcs Control Board (INCB)
Heroin, which 'is 'produced' cess in stamping the trade rted serving the Western
thousand tons per year
Europe market.
sa.d ID .ts annual report tho from opium, JS being incr· out.
Survey and des.gnmg of try
WIth the complehon of
at there was no sClentIfi~
easingly refined in the coNorth American
heroin
The Bolivian govemment
tlie cross country ra,lway
ANIS
and
project has started, and de· these projects, meat
Development of health ev.dence to show that rna· untries of origin, alId is'th· supplies, the INCB said, 's firmly opposed to the
cisive steps have been tak· pou try production will rise services 10 the country IS njuana causes sexual pro· en normally smuggled to run through Mexico. After traffic, but, the INOB said,
Europe and' other destl/latl'
a slig,ht fall, herOIn consu- Peru IS not firm enough.
b'ems or genetic cbanges.
en for expansion of the tex- to a conSiderable extent,
the subject of an editorial
-----------------:~-=But it did recommend tho
and Afghamstan wlil be In yesterday's Anis.
tile mdustry
at
further
researcb
be
maCiting the opening of a
new 100 bed hospital 'n de IDtO the narcotic, beca·
Nangarhar and a blood bank use there was evidence tbat
prolonged use. could cause
ID Kandahar 10 the course
DJIBOUTI, Feb. 8, (AF·
M«:~nw41Ie, large CIOW- wIng of the Pr'ovi~ional IrSouth Africa 's ready to
that South African comb· of a smgle week the paper some problems.
Pl.-Djibouti pollce Fll- ds gathered at the central Ish
Republican
Army
USe ,ts French made Mir- at planes would be used" notes that this shows the
day arrested a young Af- law courts where oppos,. (IRA), said tbat 53 IRA
age fIghter all craft 10 the
Some experiments show- rlcan carrying a firearm at bon leader Ahmed Dml pr.soners sen?ng jail'ter.
NEW
YORK,
Feb
extent of the government's
....outh of Angola if the
(AFP) - The New York ~ndeavours to prOVIde hea. ed that marljuana, if used a C~urch w~ere Ihe terrl- Ahmed waa F?day facing
ms in England had Start---..--J iuauon there detellorates,
T.mej; said la.t Wednes· Ith care for all of our com. for a long period, could lotory s PremIer Ah A,ef charges lesultmg from an- ed a three-day hunger str·
the Rand Dally Ma,l reday that 'If Ihe
Unioted patrlOts
wer the body's resistance was attending a memonal other kidnapping case
Jke.
'
po.ted Fllday.
to dIsease, but th,s was not
States had banned the AnPresently several large
mass ~or a French school
The leader of the Afrl'
IRA spokesman Seamus
Concorde and medium sIZe hospitals proved, tIIe'INOB said:
The paper c,ted an Air g ala-French
gIrl killed on Wednesday can Peop)es League For Loughran said here
that
Force spokesman who said
f.om ,ts airports ilh,s will are under construction arThe Organisation said it by Somali guerrillas
Independence (LPAll was their self-imposed hungel
Ihe use of the planes "wo- be seen by all Europe as
urrested Thursday.
wss to show support for
a kmd of economiC Im- ound the country, and in was against' the legitUsation
uld depend on the s.tuall·
But
he
turned
out
to
be
the
use
of'soft
drugs,
beof
fellow
IRA Inmate Frank
perlahsm".
the CO\lrse of the seven year
on ..
Stagg, who has been on
development plan of the cause this would produce one of Ali Aref's body
guards and was later rei·
BELFAST, Feb. 8, (AP- 'bunger strike on Jan. 13
It went on to cIte well
The comment was con- country greater efforts will an increase in traffi!=king.
mformed SOUt ces as say- tamed in an art,cle
by be made in this directlOn.
Pl.-Gunmen In a stolen m a bid to get transferred
Ioterpol sends out more eased, pollce sourses said
109 ".f the hves of lalge
C L Sulzberger devoted
The inl:ld~1 highlights car shot and killed police- from his English prison to
Ihan 100 cab'es a day on
numbers of Soulh Afnca.
to the deciSIOn ,to be an. The paper also cites with drug movements, the' INCB the tension in the Afars m.ait lh a street In central one in Ulster. He is ~d
ans weI e al risk, and If
nounced by Tr~nsportat- satisfaclton efforts to ex·
slnee
th.s elfast Friday and aerloto be 'n a "very weak"
said, addmg that the Neth- Issas capLta
the Cal ueq ue dam
and
IOn
Secrelary W,lllam pand med.cal and para-meweek's
kidna
ping
of
a usly wounded a second
condulOn
erlands' was the' big traffic
other mstallatlOns of the
Coleman ~,elher or not dlcal educalton 10 the co·
school bus ca"ylOg
30 , T~ death bring~
to
The IRA saId 16 other
centre for Europe
hydro-electric scheme at
Concorde will be anow- untry, and to 'raise acade·
Frencl\ soldle,s' ch,ldren three the number of pol- prisoners in jail with the
Ruacana we'e seriously
ed landmg TIghts 10 Wa- mlc and traimag standards
HerOin dealers use a speby the Somaha based So- Icemen killed in northern IRA members were joinIhreatened It is probable shingoton and New York. ,n these 'institutions.
CIal technique to smuggle
mali
Coast
Liberation lie/and. this year:, .
ing in the three-day han.eG••••••••••• Q•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• supphes mto
Amsterdam, Front.
ger stTlke.'
,.
1
Meanwhile
thll
polilhcal
B4if0t'~
ADS. RATES
- - -_.'--..,----the Organisation.,§ id. ' ..
Shafie Rahel
Cl8ll8ifled : 6 Lines per columdl 9 point
Flying 10 from, \he Far
Tel: 26847
lette.. Afs. 20.
East,
they normally tran·
B41tor
Classified:
6 Linea per column 9 point
SIt
thro\lgll
Belgium or Lu·
Nour M. fuzhlml
letter Afs. 40.'
xembourg, arravmg in a grTel: 2lI848
DiJplay: column Inch Afs. 30.
oup large enough to swamp
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
customs
officials.
For otber numbers first
dial
YearlY
Afs. 1600
They then trayel on to
BJl1f yearlY
AIL 110O
Amsterdapt by road or by
'SwitdJboard Dumber 26851
FOREIGN
the INCB said
rail.
0n:aJatI0a ateD8loa 59
YearJ,
Dollar 60
The major, heroin produ·
. Advert1aiu: 288G9
.<lilt' ,earlJ
DoUar lID
cing centre is still the so~
Development
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W OMEN'S \ fl.,
MEWS ROUN/) UP

\

AltribuUng her gO\ldly
A 'ord'
to ""khtar
cc
109,
a.,..
·
"
... "N "j" a
. f igure ~. oSPQ!'"
a 4 ,U. • report 'the Women's Coo:I.~~ed rQ~~ Ltt@t, j1por~ ," IS.. rdinatioit· cOmmittee
of"
·I\.n·, ssenhill·food for the
Md' f
th' celeBration
, • '[yFtw'omen ~d 'gir~;'
,a.: or . e
•
• '~~i'.";i.f""'81I'
. of 'Ditemahonal ' Women Il,
"!'~i'i
carry
year has laud!!d.the' serv'::
'{;'~ee.p"s a~~-r1o~~Jllng,., '-'dt . ,'ib!s"of Mrs: Masoolna' Asm.:.
~
"napp~- aD - _0·.
....
.
~'!.X: P!iyS~~I. traJnjllg. is.. a t l . ,
.
fli1so very 'beneficial for
wee ,of India mark'!1g
:'the nourishment of mjnd. th~_clos1l1g of ~e Intern"Ih my view," she saId,
atlOnal Women s Year a
."exCept football and- bo- few. days. baCk hailed ·the
.
h' h
'
parhclpahon of some. wo°
xlOg W Ie are pure ,!,a- men from various coun.
nly and rough, Ihe g,rls
t'
f .L·
. th
and women should select
nes or ,,,,,elr part 10
e
any of ~he games
for
progress and welfare of
their pastime." She cited
women
,
the examples of famous
Mrs Masoo~ Asmatl
sportswomen of the WOr.
IS one of the 43 women
Id. Today women and gi- selected from all over the
rls are as much 10 the ne. world for this purpose.
ws as men are. In OlympMrs. Mali Noor has beics games and. in Asian
en appointed Director of
games hundreds of girls
Educa:Uonal
Exhi/Jitlons
particlp~e. They shatter
department of the Wom· old records and create
en's Inslltute. She passed
new ones. They represent
her high school from Main all items leaving aside
lalai in 1956, S)le was ap·
· the most harsh ones, She
pointed a vocational /teacexpressed hope that Afgher
women's IDstitute
an g,rls and women ltoo
In 1964. She has shown
Wlll one day participate
great devotion and patriot·
in
international sports

Z-..:;;J,· '
<Jt

.

eequal
lch the
,,~ ~
_ 8V-: th.,
,. e equ<81:
\. ~
ttl exc·
\.~e eir t'eI nsibililles
vnless they ''Wofje arm In
arm II) every f,eld III IS
t1lfficult;.tOjil"aeJl·tbe rt'qulred 1l~.;1,;;',
l;he'· a~pre~aled Ihe ceaseless LOIlInJlB of the go·
veltuiient~of 'I he Republic of Afgh~stan which has
been from'tbdilieglnmng em·
phasisinll o~ the enhghte·
ning of ·,women. In Ih,~
context' she "abo recalled
~he government's efforts
to propagate ,the Iilaracy
\r', .... coul'lle/l, She';al80. mentio{ . Ined .l.'efforla,,,.of,,t; Women's' CootdlnatIon ,Commltt'•
ee"for
celebr,!ltion of
International ,Women's Yeo
ar 'as highly suceessful
In the e.nd' she ,said thaI
she has high regards for
all 'the announcers of Ra·
dio Afghanistan, ,and eo·
mmended Radio, Afghan
istan for' provldlng'''lncentlves and enc0t!ragemenl
all its Ilrtlsts.

•

wils

'l'here are several projects
already under Implemen·
tation to expand postal,
telegraph, and telephone
communications. Afghanistan is to fmn up its
communications link with
the world by introducmg
microwave system in the
country. But to fulf.1l the
needs of the country In
the more distant future
we must plan ahead scrupulousiy, and carefully

t

,~om,en ~re..I\l$elty,ro,~ng~ j."-""
of,ll' ~I,"" ~eshboth are ' R!
..··.J"''''~J!"';,l)~,,,' .• ~

!1,r- .

m

As a single girls, I eould
never
und~rstand
why
one friend would never
allow her husband either
to !lender or accept invilations' on the telephone
without first
consulting
her.
In those days It seemed
to me unbelievably bossy
and dommeering. Now.
having been married for
five years, I can undersland some of her 1n~lVes.
Our worst fsllure to co·
mmunicate was Ihe occasion when, dmner over.
were just SItting down
Ito play brldlte and two
unexpected guqsts aITliv'!!d. Later., it transpIred
thaI ,~o make sure -lliey
were free, my husband
had IDvited them four weeks previously and forgotten to ~ell me
Less traumatic. but mOre frequent, are othe problems cliUs!!d, by my hus·
band accepting an invlta·
I;"on WIthout bothering to
flOd out ,f we, have been
mVlled to a formal party
or supper m the kitchen
It sounds so pretentious

w..

to rlOg back and ask what I .should wear.
Allhough It Is usually
pOSSIble to make a fairly
accurate guess, when 1
am compl<Jlely 10 the da·
rk the best solullon seems
to be to wear something
unusual. amusmg or, prefersbly, .both.
To dress wittily.s
a
knack (and I don't know
anyone who can tell you
how to get 11) but culottt:~
seem a fashIOnable ,apd
pleaSing comprom,se' b~e·
.' ,

• I

"BY OUR ,REPORTER

-.'

,sm in her duties.
As a re.sU).t. of, her sincere endevou'Tll,:ln her duo
ties she was appoint!!d as
achng director of Eaucational Exhibition Depa~
men't of Women's Institute, lfi 1965, in the same
year she" was also named
as mcharge of home econ·
omics department. In 1971 she again took up her
te.aching job in the voca·
tional school of Ithe Women's ITlStitute.

"A teacher has a very
Import.ant role to play in
the society as' well as m
the school The teaehe)' .s
the foremost. trainer of
the child. The future generatl6ns and socities are
f,rst tfained and groomed the schools. The school
is lfi fact Ihe eradle
of
the youth. Good /training
10 sehools acts as a base
fOl a good future "said
tween trousers and a sk,lot
Trousers will be maklfig a big comeback for
the Spring with the newest look wide bags' cropped just below the knee
and fmished with a ilurn·
up Waists Wlll be fastened with a comfortlible.ljr_
awstring whieh adjusts to
any measurement '
For anyone who fanc,es
a really exotie look Ihere
Will be harem pants gao
thered onto a band or elashc at the ankle. Howe·
ver, sinCe it 's hardly more than a year since trousers were practically a
unifOrm, I intend to show
my ankles at least until
nelC,~ 'SUmmer:
The baiter ueck cullate
dress Is by Lee Bendel'
for Bus Stop, Except who
en you move, the diVided
~klrt IS hardly nllticeable.
The Charles Grey gat,lchos are elasSlc and could
be worn with many diffe·
ren~ tops for many oceasright
100:;:-If necessary
tnrough the day and on
into the evemng

.....~\

'

'"

Mrs. Najl!i.a. t~ache.
JD
Sherino 'sehoOl In Kabul
in an >lntemeW'?~
Mrs, 'Najll$a
_has been
_I'" ,
'teaching in Sberlno school
slnc~ tb'l;' la9t' eleven yeo
,ars.::hfllireChiti!!g and la· tiding her effotlS the M.nistry of Educ9tlOn presented her a leIter of mer·
it., The Ministry of Educ·
ation in recognition
of
her services gave. her the
Cllrtiflcate, in order to encourage her.
Mrs Najiba IS a graduate from Jamhouriat Vocational Sehool. She passed her hIghschool m 19·
65. She devotes most or
her time 10 readmg books
of her mterest. Mrs Naj'
iba ha~ a vast collectiDn
of bOOKS on vanous sub·
jects
"This year 85 gIrls graduated from nursing and
midWifery school. The pro
ofessional COUI se lasted
for three years. "said Mrs.
Say'eeda Nayal principal
of the school m an inter·
view,
The gl adu rlmg . 'nurses
will be absorbed in the
hospitals of the capital
and provmces. This 's Ihe
14th batch of nurses graduatmg frorti ,the- school.
The mlDlmum quaUflc,. ations for the entry in
the s~hool IS Olnth gra·
de. The students have to
go through an extensive
course for three years.' Du.
· ring which they are' taught s number of genl:ral
and social subjects besld·
es tbeir p~ofession.· M~.
Nayal said that the nUl'll-'
•be.r of competitors Is Ilia.
dually increasinl l!venyear for the entry exarn'illation
.
A grand fashIon .. show
was held last week at
Botel
I:ntercontinental
Kabul Dozens of costum.
,
es of both local and 'IoreIgn fabriCS were dlllplayed by Ithe participating
g,rTs

.

The exhibItion was or·
gaDised by AslI)yana Boutique, in ~oOll'rlitiDn WI_
th the hotel manl\iement.
The fashion shQw was the
largest so far in 1976. The
dresses displayed Includ·
ed Maxi garmentll and
night gowns The show
was ""tended by a large
number of enthus.asts,
and the funchon
lasted
late m the night.
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for the fIraIl time aucli-"itempf'lila made ' and' the. aeconet attemnl\t!ci'nall':-.'\'l"otiieri'., r.tll!d··"WiiDieil's Movemept _ made, suc!'celBfully.
wu'td,~tbeatWtitloD,lIIf~. t'~\Af;~n". Sbe 16-'YAar& ago when Moha·
'..he ...vprtcl, to tile ,'fad'~l ;Uet'WlIttei1· berr tlIe8ia un- I 1 nIIiI~ ,D.*cniet, 'lbe J'reswomen,haye ·e:qtllll. r..!M, ...~ aU~Ob of Pro "lde~ PrIme Minister
~itb men' In aU willlal ~ ; D.{ ';~k" :~ne:of ~he - Of' "'. bllc of AfghanistD, "uitbaJi Prime Mlniater
bfe. the, "womed , .h01i1d \PJ\!l'.' • Af~anolog.
benefit .lqU'illY from l¥t~:
yWhen ia'iea)~ow she' I WaB hopeful' Ihat to su;Cl~tiD'
..icIaJ; e4~t1- ,~;:~~~:'theme of;
In my work. In oromil seI'VIcea and tbJr.,@:. ,\!imtheSll-.abOut the equa- ~,;-~, see and get aequ a·
ntrlbiJ;J,on. for , e.i)~:U-INt;,rt\ ~:«!f ~i,bd women In intea: With the ways of
world peace and di!vellf.::' Afll:ai'l'~oaetY- ahe said Women liVing In Afghapme,,1 should be greater , "j'm
a' wo~~n. In our n!atan I visited the COun·
than any' other t1r11e.
•society there, are tradi. tn: and stay!!d there for
The International WOo; tlo,,"' which. ,live
pr- a ~h1le.
men.
:afforded ,m':'j'l'i1al~' to men ,1Wer wo,m!ler interview Mrs
In-ol1r ctVillaed woo ltIlDatil hlIS alao Hid that
OPPOItuolty to 1NlY,' atteJi.~'j',
ere are great number of
tion and discuss the posi- rid also the women have
';ion and values of women struggled for attail'lmg th- IIhterate women In Kabul
.n the world.
eir rights and thIS strug- ,!oday most of women
In KsbuJ are engaged in
work in educational, cult.
ural. economic and Industrial fields
The role of
Women inSide the family
and house has also chan·
ged. Today til<: girls are
B XA REPORTER
allowed to ehoose their
"The progress and dev·
Ibihhes.
husbands.
The
gl'
elopment of a country is
Mrs AZlZi has a speCIal rls sre afforded opportu·
subJe<." to the endevoul'S hkJDg for cooking and tai· nity to come to an agreeloring. She admits that ment with their future
llf both men and women.
Uie
Republic of due to certain soc,al res· husbands prior to marriage.
pons,bU,t,es she falls 1.0
AfghaDistan
since estabToday men In Afghan'
lishtnent bas to,ied ea- devote Ihe required time Istan
help
women in
rn.estly
to
prOVide op·
for household work." Ev- carrying
out
the wo°
portunities to women to
I y mother ha~ a desire to rk at home
including
aUain equal. standards w,- brmg up patnohc, wOI¢hy 'the rearing of the,r offs·
th men We should work
and educated chIldren prings Women m Afghashoulder "0 shoulder with
who can better serve the nistan, speCially In Kabul,
men for the development
natlOn. I too hke most 01- have greal interest in socof the country", said Mrs
her women w.sh to prese· ,ai, cultural and family
Parween Azizi in an mte- nt able youth to the nat- affairs
rview
'on, she added
Asked how Ihe Afghan
Gpmmg on /the recently gIrls can reallse their r.g·
Mr9. Azizi
completed
concluded women's year
her early educallon ,n ,lhe she said "w,th the end of hts Mrs Kenab, says: SIcountry and later procee- 1975 International Wome. nCe the girls go to school
ded to Europe for secret· n's year has come to an and get employment Ouls·
,de the house and fann·
arial tramlng. She has work·
end on paper, In my view ost among them the Reped in many govel nment
the struggle should cont- ubllcan regime has made
offices during the past
inue un~i1 the real aim is parts of ,ts plans Ihe reten years of her service achieved. In fact 1975 has
alisation of equality of rio
career
m,tiated Ihe mov.,ment ghts between men and
ExpoundlOg further she
for the progress of wom_ women. the broadcast of
maintained that :the Afg- en Albeit government's variety of programmes
han women have persist- doing ItS best to help woover radio
AfghaniRtan
ently participated in all
men take their appolOted over the Issues relating
the movemenlls of the coplace bu.t we ourselves
the nghts of women
IS
untry History is witness will have to do a lot.
best means to show that:
10 the'r deeds. They have
A big lot of women still reIf the women are enjo,
always stood by the menmains illiterate.
Eevery
ying mOre rights and frfolk in f.ghting tbe enewoman should feel her eedom it 's to the benef,t
my for Ihe sake of their
responsibilily Ito help the of men. Rad,o can better
Just cause. They have !pa- illiterate women read and serve the purpose by gr_
de unprecedented contrib- wr,te" She also appreciaadually convinemg ~he
utions at the ba'ttle fields
ted the efforls of Wommen of the ,mll0rtance of
Their valour and bravery
en's CoorJ:linltt,on Comm- the nghts of women
has been noted In history ,ttee of Afghamstan duro
The Republican state of
and glOrifies our past, she ing the last year.
Afghamstan 's making ev·
went on to say
She
sa.d
that, we ery effOrts Ilowards reahsshouid
not
only
work
Mrs. AZlzi devotes muatlon of women'.. I'1ghts
eh of her tlffie to readmg for Ihe uplift of the wom- Pres,dent and Prime MI'
Dlsler Mohammad Daoud
history books and hterat- en In the urban centres
but the women lD provln·
began his first speecJ\ to
ure. She has read books
the nation wilh "Sisters
authored by famous h,st- ces should also be ,taken
and brothers".
orians. Advis'ng the wo- mto cons,deration.
men of the eountry she
added girls and women
in our country should work selflessly In the bUlldmg of Ihe na~lons and
realing up of children
Ch.ld ,s the father of man
and ,f we pI esent to the
society today well Iramed
healthy and patTlotlc yo·
uth we Will have an enl,ghtened nation ,tomorr.
ow
A well educated
and
enlightened woman Will
never pursue mode and
fa.shion whieh will in turn
press her economy to the
last drop She very well
knows whalt to wear and
how to spend money on
fashion. "Mrs AZlz, said
that unwanted and costly
cosmetics can do much
harm to the fam,ly.
ml of co9tly and Imqcsrt!!d textIle for costum~s of
latest designs Is very harmful, for our sociely We
can Instead use locally produced cloth and design
on our (.radlhonal patte_
rns. This will on one ha·
nd bring a change 10 fashIOn and on the other he·
Ip popularise trad,tlonal
designs and patterns, II
will b~ economIcal
too,
she added.
lJ
The social and fmanc·
Jal maJtters of a famIly are
usually 10 the hands of
women. They have the key
to a good family life
If they
are able and
versed 'n household works they can very easJiy
guaran~ee a happy family
life. Therefore, while at
home the mothers should
give the best traIning to
Left: Halter neck culotte dress In crushed velvet,
the,r chJidren keeping in
view otile.r future respons'
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of ·.stepp\ng ;'., - /-_ .;;~~: l1gg1e," . .
Nkomo warns
i ',' r .~.

I

SALISBURY,
Feb.
8,
(AFP).-African nationalist
leadcr Joshua Nkomo promIsed an intensified guerrilla war in Rhodesia if his
current coostitultonal negotialions with the government of Ian Smith failed to
produce agreement. \
Speaking at a new conference Saturday, Nkomo,
leader of the Rhodesian·based faction of the African
National Cduncil (ANC),
said: llany sensible person
should know that the failure of a conference like thIS
one will lead to a really intensified guerrilla waT".
Nkomo's statement fol·
lows a broadcast by Prime
Minister Ian Smith Friday
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•
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news

.. T.--

nl: i;"'~
~ ~:l-~<n.;
1!!71f,:~e~·~~~r,~'~ ~s.timmit ' if.! a
'.
.~~~'f~~

in Morocco 'recbgnised the
Palestine Liberation OrganisatIon (PLO) rather than
Jordan as responsi!>le for
Ihe West Bank territory,
and his decision to I'cconv·
('ne this week was seen as
a subsequent Jordanian co·
mpromise.
Observers said that if he
had caned election. for a
new house, he would have
had to choose between in·
c1uding West Bank eleclors,
thus defymg the Morocco
summit, or cxcluding thc!ln,
thus impiymg
abandonm·

(Continued. from page
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"I dependence, It said

Transnational corporations
should operate in developing countlles according to
these countries' poliCies, and
objectives, It declared.
Developing countries should promote a programme
of

economic

cooperation

among them, it stated.
The ministers welcomed
the pledge of PhIlippine PreSident Ferdinand Marcos
to subscribe 50 million US
dollars In the common fu·

USSR calls for withdrawal of
South Africa from Angola
MOSCOW, Feb. 8,- (AFP) might join a "true patnot-

t

rid for the integrated progl amme of commodities be109 proposed.
The mlnlslers said they
recognised the importance
of the estahlishment of the
common fund to finance in·
Icroational' comomdity sto-

LONDON, Feb. 8, (Reuter) -West German Chancel'or Helmut Schmidt' Friday night said the Atlantic
alhance should not weak<:.n
lis mllilary strength as this
could endanger East·West
.".
detente
Hc was applauded by n
packed audience at the fo·
reign affairs dill> here when he said that ',substantial
plO~ress had been
made
towards reducing tensions in
Europe "but, detente can
only go forward on the
hasis of sounil,. and stab'e
nuhtary equUbirlum".

I ROLLI FLEX

cks
Thc charter called on developed and developing countries to provide fmandal
aid and food grams to the
seriously depressed countries
Finally it called for ihe
slrengthening of the neg·
otiating functIOn of the UN·
~D so. it could translate
tlli reality principles and
polfcy guideli~ into con·
crete agreements.
These measures are aim.
ed at estabhshing the new
international economic or·
der, It said.
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cameras
Bakh,ar News Agency
needs two Roillfiex came.
ras with (2,8)"le09 and -2
nash (f ~)... ' , '
Local ~ f""~,
and iJidl,~Dafa. Wh~
provide ~!. / ~.eras anI}

With the completion of
lonll and five
metres wide road the com·
mUlllcatlonl of ~l,e from
vlllages to Kama centfe and
city: of JaililUbad 1VI11 be
facilItated.
,

st, kilometres

King llussein dissolves
Jordanian lower house

Kmg Hussem, who accetern powers of usmg outdo
pled the Morocco summit ated methods, Citing Angola
decision to hand the 'West as an example
Bank over to the PLO once
"It IS only when people
IsraelI control ended, saId . get their mdependence that
on Thursday Jordan would they come with offerL of
conlmue to support the aid When people are fightKlOg
.
,
Pl,o.o,,:po~t1~a!%:X;\~~~\!
,'/
mg for theIr independencc
,Kibg,;},~\II!,Sein fir~t dissolved"·tl\e'h'ei~e in' November. .;;jI ..i',
"l(:'~~~' ~\ lY.~UNCTAD

I

':,...

cOmmUnicatIon

I

h

AMMAN, Feb. 8, (AFP)
_-King Husscm yesterday
dissolved the 60-member Jordanian House of Rcpresentatives he convened on
:rhursday for lhe first time
for 15 monlhs, after being
voted the right to can further emergency parhamentary sessions and postpone
elections
The nghts were approved
in', the form of constitution·
- al amendments, at a singlc
joint session of the house
and the 3G-member Sen ale
on Thursday
The house, half of whosc
60 members are from the
. Israeli-occupied west bank
of the Jordan river, was
elected tn AprIl 1967. The
Sen ale IS appointed by the

I

,.I I"

"1
._ ",";"'$ f ·"!ft.I·-.
...,.;".
night asserting that the co- in the current. !lello,tiat1ott(lfi.~Y5lU.I them terrorIsts " ,
'untry was currently facing with tb;c' g!,ve~eI!V1.~ko- r ~\l,.,~d.. • Ii - Vi' . d
.' ~-';tlluhoped t e est..: •. a
its worst~ guer.rillll incursion mo' said: "Smith' .. ~b~
and that morc civilians "we- sensible enough to <s!fe, ~IIJ!~ ;1 ~~~ . from the ~1l~J8D ,
rc to bc called up for mili- the "shooting that 1i.7,Il.!!iI!!,:",!jt~jiljl!.n and th~t It, wC!ul!l
.
on that must' go ori -'ib1un: ~,fIOl""clo the ,same tbliIas he·
laryAskSeedrvlI~fe he could influ. be' brought 'to an' ~a;'':tby i;~f.~ in South.West,. At·
.
.
.:'"......, r i' (Namibia) •..•
ence the course of the wart acce~ting t~~ .dem~~ ".~.. ' ;l:~ 1 .
·d·
"'Influence
or
the
people
who,1{i'lh
...tlie"") ~merJca has gone to_
Nkomo S81 ,
,
"'''''', Cl!..
th B'-;lDOOn
.
b use
t h h as Ie ft·
. fl
th
e pie of .. majotity" \
m 'th,,,
cuuut,¥.
nho.m uentce, he Pho d ,'t That is what IS 1'ai-" I~ak..: . , thinc"llut ,of order on"ear·'
I IS coun ry
ave a
.:....,.; .
- h'"
.
made impossible _for _ them It's only for the ~nites .lo, -t '" -be saId;
to achieve what anybody
agree that the blackll s~ou\d \.1 On },mlth s warning tho
't'
inevitable
share "and there
wm be no -.at thef ' country
must prep\!;
I
d
h
IS
I '
.
e e as an
~ that peop'e will take things
shooting."
•
a!o or an mcr«;ased gu~r>into their own hands. It's
The time had come wh~n 'rt'hl~~ onslatJg~~:1 Nkomo 'bs8l
1~
.
1
f
t
Y
cannot
mal'or
decisions had
to) "De
IS was an' , . rrespons! e
~
a simp e ae. au
majonty
taken in the con~titutlonal statement.
.'_'
forever refuse
section of the people their talks, Nkomo said.,
0'
rightful place".
Both sides would meet
Asked if the new guern]· agam on Tuesday _ aft~r an
la offensive would help him adojurnment of about two
pAR ES SALAAM, Feb,
weeks.
8, (AFP) -Tanzanian Pres·
Nkomo said that If lhe
position appeared hopeless
he would say so, but 1f progress were made the talks
would continue.
ent of the West Bank.
Nkomo denied seeking adIn his maugural address vice from British Foreign
on Thursday, Prime Minis· Secretary James Callaghan
ler Zeid Rifai saId eleclions during theil' Lond0'1 talks
had not been scrapped, but on Monday. '" don't need
a new date would be fixed anybody's advice", be said.
in accordance with CIrcum.
He had to~d Callaghan
that Britam could not "just
stances
Observers said this week's sit by and watch" while the
SEOUL, Feb. 8, (Reuter).
sessIOn also aVOIded the Rhodesiiln talks continued -Foreign, Minlsler. Park
'Wesl IBank populatIon b~ because she had a r~ponsi Tong·Jin . 'said yesterday So·
109 wllhout elected repre- luhty for Rhodesia, Nkomo uth Korea was studying an
sentatlOn at a time when said.
allcrnative to the "unprod·
Israeli authorities were try"( think the message went uclive" anrtual debate on
tng to sponsor an Butono·
home and they understood
the Korean question at the
'mous administration in the it", he sDld
United Nations General Asterritory
Nkomo accused the Wes- sembly"
"

(Mkt~.i

ITU':cnief visits

1 "

p

Foreign

(
.,
.1 of1 t'!.Jil'
, ,-' 'Tbe United ~atlons C hUdre/l's F.1lIId. (lJNlC~f
"kabul'
8ppi'::~iji;.u·. fr;;m 'qlial1l1~(i"Uci~,'oI;nu
~rledeed·,Ai~han .. ~liiat_es'wJw' PI!S~~'I~
kDowledg~._o,f EDglWi ~~ la n~ale. tJiYlng1...::\\ilO.r.liM!i
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UNITA admits critical

elFP~rit~ ~ 1n!nbP.!JID 5'yea~~, preteija~J1 9f..1'"
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-accounts offlee'of·;lntemational 'agencle~ 'bt'· pflvat.e.
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. lli,,~~;~~a~.. Issue .,~f
Ka1iul TilDes please relid
"n P."e,oa~·colllDlnseven
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....
199 tractors itt Jhe beadlme lnste,ad "119 mClOn",

"iltms:',
"
'1"'. ~. '-t;-'l}' il'~ ',-h
....~~wj.Ltt~n .~liptlo nS befo~ 1~ P'!b'; i~, UN';
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Offer rec,eived

.:::

Mmlstry of AgrlculnJ, ~e and I~rigation ha. rece Ived lUi offer for 10 Allier ~+~
carriage each 4'~. _36,000 at total I1~lce Afs
,360,OOO:+:

;+:

,+, type wrllen with 4'7 em
.+. from lATA C o . .

_

:+:

'+'

' ,

Local and foreign firms and IDdlvI/lu~ls who' can I!rovlde tbe above ehea- '+.'
per sbould submit tbelr
.pplIcations tii ServIces
Department, M~try of
Agrlculture IlIld Irrigation aDd eome on Feb. 10 to the blddLig meeting. LI·
'",,' sence and securities ue
required
(4~6) 3-:-3,' ,
,'+.T'. ,"+"."¥'
"+.
'''+,+,'+'+
·+"+·+"+··+."+"t"¥'+'-+"+."+
'+"+.
+.";+'+"+.'
+"",,"+".
t+',
.. .. " .
>To,
,

'+'
'+'

.+

'+

"+,, .*". ... . ."

."".,.............
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Foreig'n 'ho{1ey, Wax,

I
~

n~,~ded

MinIstry of Agriculture

wax.

all.,. ,~gatlon .needs

.'

1000 kg. of foreign boney.

)l;\~T"it

"

,

l'

Local ~ foreign fIrms
and '.I!JllI,!dualt.b1lllllea-l'men who can l'~lite' the
wax should' submit their .appl!p'tloJlS. by !i;Ilb. 11' to Servlees DepaitmeDt.
Mlnlstry of Agrleulture ,and c)lm~. ~n s~ d!ly at
1 p,m. for blddlDg. LI·
cence and securities n~e requl~d.
. . -;
.
,
, (:,
. I '!If .. ; ; .
41~) 3-3
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.Death .toll
in
,

."

flashes ~~·.su~~t:.~
pllestlons' io t~ ......."
native de-~t Vi ~
kh"tar News Apney , .
MoJmunad Jan Kban Wat
and come on Feb. 14 for
bfddln . ' .
.

-'l'he Soviet Union yest- ic" alliance.'
erday caUed for the;, withMoscow actively supports
drawal of South Afrjcan and lhe rival MPLA (People's
mercenary forces from An- Liberation Move,ment).
g,
, "----gola and an alliance of "tr- ,Tass also de(ended new'~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ue patriotiC forces" as pre- S9viet aid to the Angolan
"patriots, it saId that in the
conditIOns to a negotiated
settlement of the. conflict.
past Soviet aid had deliverThe conditIOns were sp-. ed _to the.. Angola" people
eUed out yesterday by the . from "iniperialist aggress(0
SOVICt newS agency Tass.
Ion",
_.
'.
Kabul Municipality needs some
ObservCl'1l .sald' they had.. Soviet aid was to protect
been made before In the the couotry froin'the UDlted and SOme architecture eq lupmenls.
SovIet press\but It was the' Slates, Sopth tofrica and
Loeal and forelgn fltms and Individuals who can
farst time it had been so cj· ' NArO (Nortl1 Atlantic Tr· proVlde tbe aiiove sJi'ould submit thlW a,pl1Clltion
early b1tl'te(l 'that elements l' eaty Organisation) countrbi Fe~_ 11 to Secretariat. DepartlD.ei'· of' Kablll
Munlcl....lIty. _ Spedflcatl ona can btl '.eijJl.
of the pro-Western." FflIL~ . ies who wanted' to exploll
.
(415) 3-:-3
and -~A (fudependence . AngoJa',S rich natural res..
grpups, ources, .1:a,:" sai~.
unio,ll) )fbe~ati9P
-'
--,

.....................

Offer has been recelv cld for electric transform er 1000. K,W.A.M. IlIld
eleclrlc diesel generator 185 K.W.A P with two sw ltches for Pamlr "ulldltia'
at total prlet:.l(0649.48
DM .dellvered to Kabul.
.
_
.Those .who want to bid can see tbe speclftca tlons of the equipment 'In
block 1 of Nader Sbah
Mma and come on Feb. 14 at 2 P.M. for blddln«.
Securltles are req~red.
(419) 3-'-2
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IGlI~~~. Feb.
, ' 9, ··(RoulltrJ~t.lore .!han
, 12,000 people I.dled. In
-WednesQay's lllirthquake
e
. wpich i¥.:v.astatteil.
, PlUta of Gu,!!ternala, the
na!!lInal em,e.rgency co·
nUX!.i~OU,llced here
Ye,~'Y.· ,
Half fI m/Illop people '"-SImost one, Guatemalan in
10-are without food or
, drinking wat1!r
amid '
the dllvastatioj1 lef~ by
last we<lk's. earthqu~e,
.relief organisationa aald
YE;Slerday.
Hundreds of trucks
and

Earlbqualtes dUe to ceoloctcal fauUs
Pl'eC'lded'
by a series' of sUillt movementa wbieh elUl be pl·
cked up· by blgh preelBlon
lm\llrUments, tlie lICle~tJit
sald. IiddJDr tbat once' tlJe
earlhquake Is ,toreseeurtts
effects can be IDltlgated
by satunltlilc tbe
atea
Wltb 'l!~r "lJlch seli.. till
&_ l!b~~ and
softens
tbe.~ of the land sh.

are

"':,,'

'l'Ijfi.l~qlUl has been
sli~\lUY tried out m,,:'
RUifeJ~Y. '(:oloraclo, ua~~·'
aJia~ In wetIa'to ,.t- ..
~~te .!l eirtbquake, he
added.
.-
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,;1

1,;1. t

... i~ttJ4fi"'?:
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-Qlt,; {,ronIs

-.::u;{jImA,' l1eb. 9,' (T_j,' .ltuatlon followllql a build-::I n rfbo lIrI1JCd ~fo~. fI ,~ , up of more thaD 7,000 Cub\'.A ,":1 ;:r.s .l'~ple's;JleaUl!!Ili ,Of;'MIlIJa ,- -an troops on tbe civil war's

-

_'

;"'''.It. -..

__ ...__

~~ber~~ ~~~ southern front within

,- - .. puiife'a'1OC8iltY'ln~Coun·

the late !'fernier.
Morebvet, liecause of- his
experlellce .duHli'• . the "great leap forwardl ,' at the end
•of the 50's, Hua Is extreme·
ly colil~~ent 'In matters of
,the:l!coli6my' anll planning
, liM 'thus ought to fill a
malor 'role" in the cpr"ent
: Ip\!nchlng of the five·year
pl'an.
It IS not kn~ whether
· he will r~tain his post as
minister of public security,
'that is head of the police,
but if he does he will be
indisputably one of the most
influential men in China.
But for lhe visit of form'
er President Richard Nixon
to Peking at the end of' thia
mooth and for
following
state visils, Hua, acpordinll
to .' protocol, will replace
Tene as the Chinese con.
ductor of official negotlati·
ons.
In contrast to his rich
'experience in internJ) po-

I
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rea In Kabul at the-.,

B'ppoln
tment
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try's extreme, northwest, the
town of Santo Antonio-Do
Zme. Accorcllilll to a repO~\ of the chief of staff of
tile 'i1ittonal anDY, a larlle
nurnbeT ....if enemy person·
nel was captured durlnll the
seizure of this town port
situated close to the border
with Zaire_
FNLA and mercenaries
keep their positions in the
t9wns ,of San Salvador and
Makela,~o-Zom!", In a narrow strIp aloDI the Ango·
lan·Zalre border. Continui_oll offeJl8lve operatlon§ Tn easte.'n Ionllola,
MPLA army umts captu'
red the town of Lomelle,
thus opening the way to the
town of Lozo, a major tranaport junction on Beng·
u~l,a railway siWated at a
distance of Lomell,:.
Reut!!r adi!s:
The leader of Angola's
UNIToA independence movement said hia forces were
facin, a' critical military

the
last week.
Dr. Jonas Savimhi sald
the Cubans, who are supportinll the rival Sovlet.backed MPLA movement, were using jet fighter-bombers, helicopters and tanks
in their offensive.
The
Immediate
target
appeared to be . Huambo,
the administrative .capital
of the joint government set
up last year by UNITA and
. its ally, FNLA, Dr. Savim·
bi said.
The ,MP.LA has mounted
its offenSIve in southern
Anllola after taking larlle
area~ of northern Anllola
preVIously controlled hy the
FNLA.,
Dr. Savimbi talked to vi·
siting correspondents here
yesterday after returning
from one of the war fron~.s.
For a week now,
the
MPLA and Cubans have
been shifting their major
offensive from the north to
the south", he said,

Major reform progra~me
expected in Lebanon
BEQ\UT, Fcb. 9, (Reuter)
.-Beirut was quiet yeaterday after a mcetinll of Lebanese and Syrian leader. in
Damascus set the B&lle
for the announceuMnt of, a
fu·reachlne
pacltalle' 01>'reforms to cement \ a stUl
ullcertain ceaseflre.

Public confldel1ce was
shaken by outbreaks of kid·
napping and arson Satur'
day, but no further cases
wore reported early yeater·
day and tbe olt! battle Unes
between Moslem and Ch·
ristlan seetors of the capital
were calm.
President Suleiman Fra·
nllieh'. ihort trip to Damascus Satllrday for talks wlt\l
'Presl?,8J1t" Haf~ AJ'As,ad
s""~ ~,'a vl(a\ step in the
intrlcllte mllves to end the
l~month-old
civil warSaturd~ nillht that foreign
w 8J'1Ihi~ were _ threat~ng drew lI10Stly approvinll coSomalia wIth a naval inva· mmenta . from the Beirut
sion ~ troops were mass· press.
The key point in a j010t
ed on Its borders.
co~que
liaued after
The sllltement did not na·
.'
the
visit
was
that Syria llU'
me. 8DY Partl~ar country
but Somlllla h.. already ac- araDteed implementation of
cused France of occupying &llJ"Il8IDents regulating the
the border village of Loya- conduct of the 400,000 Pa.
da. ,
(Continued
"age 4)
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wormg OD a tweDty year
d~ireiopm'ent plan 10 which
Pelstal ~ervices' hold a special place, notes tbe paper.
In another editori~" the
paper tomments upon the
resolutions passed by the
mmlsterial meeting of the
Group of 77 10 MaDila
The Manila charter and
declaration, notes the pa·
per, should dnve -the point
home to all advanced nations of the world'who enjoY
extraordinary privileges"ov,
er the developing couDtr,
les, that the pOorer cou"t,
fles of the' world .will do all
In their power to have a
fair share of the world tra,
de, and to enJoy the benefits
of development
The plight of the least
developed cOUDtrleS, espe·
clally the landlocked ones
among them, which mclude
Afghanistan, requires spe·
clal. consideration by the
world This was emphasis·
ed by the AfghaD delegation and it IS heartening
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LISBON, Feb
(AFP) Ex-Gen. Spinola was tu,
The French authoritIes or- rDed back at the,' Spanish
dered e",-general ADtowo frontier lUlt Tuesday aDd
Spmola to leave FraDce retllmed to his hotel iD the
before mldnlght last Friday Paris area.
Dight. the weekly Expresso
He was theD told by the
reported here Saturday.
Preach' authorities, ExP*
The expulSIOn, the weekly -esso, saId, that he must Ie,
saId, was linked with "the ave FraItce before midnight,
attempt by the ex-presldeDt on Feb 6, aDd he was askof the Portuguese repubilc ed In the Interim to respect
to enter Spain WIth four the, official iojuction' on
other persoDS, SOme of who foreigDers in France DOt to
om had false passports".
engage 10 politIcal activity.
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words after
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'HONG 'KONG; Feb.'" (AFPl
.-:A 28-YearOld mao who
was born' mute has 'It. 'been
gI'r'{d' '~y -i1ep,p!1Ji'cillre .In
SO\lth Vjehlamt, VJet!lam
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BY A STAPF WRITER
durwg the past years the
COUDtry suffered In many
ways Lack of personnel
resulted In failure 01 projects Many PlojPC'ts reand
m81ned Incomplete
fore..gn exchange was wasted.
The paper hopes that
WIth the settmg
up of
new technical whools m
v d llOUS parts of the country development projects
Will be eaSIly handled
FOlelgn exchange fOI em·
ploymg of foreign expeItS Will also be saved

I

•

hal' woolen CompaDy IS
a ncw step m ibis dIrect·
Ion by the republicaD state
The company; WIll be
fmanced through Iranian
cred't and will produce
600,000 meters cloth includmg higher and. lower
'qualities It WIll also produce blankets and 300
tons woolen ~hread for carpet weaving every year.
KaDdahar mIll will
be
. comple.ted withm 18 moths and WIll prOVide job
to 1700 people
The paper In conclUSIOn
halls thiS deCISIon of the
govemment

The deSign of the mosque was prepared by co·
The
ncer ned authol'ltles
BAIDAR
mUDlclpality
prOVided
bAlWAThe dally
baldar of
The dally Dalwa from
afs. 1.39°000 flQm ills buan Mazar-l-8hanf m an edl:dget for the construction J auz]an provInce In
editonal pubhshed 111 Its tonai publIShed m its lauf Ihe mosque
test lSsue commenr~s on
The mosque has a big . latent Issue commeDts On
. hall ',v~lij~li will ac~omud· market rates Although u the importance of enviro·
ate 500 persons. There IS Ie duty of mUDicipalities nment.
Envirenment protection
n special varsnda III froDt to control markel rates but
of tbl; hoi I.
We should not forgel that has been One of the most
res- lmportant oOJecllves Of M,The mosque wJll also be every ellzen has
to
cooper, Dlstry of Public Health
,lUached with several 10' ponsibIlIty
oms to house tts staff and ate with government m rna· smce the begmnmg of the
IntainiDg msrket rates For Republican regime.
students
The government mte~
Instance whenever a peds to protect people aga.
rsall • o\jserves that a shFARIAB.
"TI aming of techDlca~ <tpkeer vlolat~s the rules II1st_ diseases by Imp1l!m..
personnel" IS the. tlltle of he or she should report eritmg envll oDmenlal hean edltonal pubhshed in to the authorities so thaI alth programs.
one of the Iecent issues an enquiry be made and
The EDvlronmental Heof the daily Fanab of Fa- trangressors pUDlshed.
alth Department of the
dab provmce Under thiS
Pubhc Health MmlStry
IItle the paper pollllls out
BeSides people have. the has expanded Its aCllvilttthat the .repubhcan state dUlly to see that shopkee. es throughout the country
while Implementmg eve- pers sale their commodit· by openmg regIonal ceDtry project has lIaken into
les on the baSIS of new les
conslderlillion shortage of metflc system and do nOI
The personnel of thiS
techmcal personnel. In the cheat customers
The departmeDt pay
Iegular
absence of adequate nu· mspectors who are assig- Vlsrts to commercIal sites
mber of techniCIans und- ned to control market ra· and pubhc places m order,
el takmg of any plOject tes should make. shopkee. to see that hyglemc fooWill not be fruuful
pers adhere to ra t e
lIsts ds and frUIts ale served
and
keep
the
list
at
a
pl· In markets
Establishment of tech·
with
111 Ieach of
the
In case the people act
ace
)lIcai schoo.ls In centl e
customers
In
anothel
egalllst
the Iule they suband pl'ovmces IS the me'Issue
the
paper
dIscusses
mIlt
the
leport to the conan to achIeVe thIS shorta·
ge. The Repubhcan state . the prospects of Kandah- cerned authority for legal
actlOn •
m tile P!l."t two and half sr woolen company.
The personnel of thiS
1n
the
hghl
of
a
senes
years, has been
paying
due attenbon to gradu,tes of economIC and mdustr. department prOVIde vacc.
faClbbes
agalD
from technical schools will 'laL_reforms in the count- lflatJOn
d,seases
to
stop
theIr
spbe of greater'use In deve· Iy m the past 1wo and
lead
half
years
we
are
certalopment projectS.
The eXlstance of techn. m our country WIll soon
PARWAN·
lcal personnel will not become self suffiCIent m
The
dally' Parwan of
vanous
commoditIes
spe·
only help the country 111
mmpl/ltmg such projects clally food stuff and tex- Parwan proVince In an
edltonal pubhshed In 'IlS
but Will save foreign ex, IIle
latest issue diSCUsses the
Construchon
of
Kandachange
Unfortunately
development Of mdustries
In the country
In 0' der to prOVide employm en1 facihues to the
pubhc and promote mduSInai production Ihe rep'
ubhcan state has posillv e
measures tM Implementation uf whIch conunues
one by one
The expansIOn projeCl~s
of the eXlsltng mdustnal
fll ms and constructIOn of
a number of other mdus·tnes hke lextJl e and sug-

, al
l'
cooperative
WIth sweet and fruItS for slle ,party" vyill l;>reak r,el. rricultUr ,
of
s~n;
Charak
The, P!~Ii
alloos,
l\'I:itlj"hiql.
;for
ever.
hIs
fIance
and
send
It
to
red t there.t
.,
miDary
work
has
been co.
her
through
his
relatives,
CircU~OJ1
.,
i&~
'!Pother
BUZkashl wrestling; ca·
up
1
, ,
roel flghti~g, patridge fl· In. case"a ,groom refuses ~o ro~tly.'IP.!I;f"ro.qqi·p~aeti<:ed mpleted for the setlling
of
these
two
cooperatIve
in,,Jauzjanwpi'Omce
Who
ghtliig.due the main ga. ,d~ so.theD\~ qua~rel will
mes ol,ten' played" by peo- ~I, IIt"lse . betweeD .b!?th fa- eD~ver a IOOy' ia to.Joo: clrc· societies tlie fmal,' steps
,ple of J auzjan ·provlnce. milies, which. ~i\1 .con- ~~ed the· pllriii!S have for constructIOn of who
to prepare a pair of' clo- ich will be taken after
Th:ey ~e lime' play th- tinUe until msr-nage tIme.
approval of the Mimstl y
ther,
for the' boy 'and then
ese ganl~ 'tin ntoney, wh· Therefore th~ g~~m. tl'ies
to 100.000 his level best ~ ful~d ~he the' barber of the" area CO- of, Agriculture
Ich rises ' up
afs...
demands of-lhe't)J!ide, fam" mes for circl1mcilllon 'For
-Prelimmary su!"Vey
, ... cows. camels. hOI'seo, ily. Bu}! If be, 0/ js
no~ thIS Job the Iiarber . gets work for a hundred lines
I\Pd"Other gifts.
aheep kar~ 8~e." do., rlc\1-e1)Ough to'do so ,then ~a sl1eelf
switchboard in Shblrgban
(,
G /"
~
ilkey; are lfound ip
~his h'e is I~dvlsed) by hi}! eld· - The -mother' of the boy citY. by a techmcal
team
provInce Pt:ople..in •the ,era I to' arrange .jor early before circiimClcsion cerem· of the Ministry of Comm·
province .keep dogs far marrIage SO thll¢ there sh· ODy Is performed buys a unicatlons. It IS likely that
ssfeguarding their animo
ouI? not .be !eft ~ny ex· pot, a chair and ,. tull bed the contrucllon
worli:- of
als. During summer 'seas- tra burden ?ver hIm.
coota~ .. qwlt,· mlltraice,
thIS project Will start shon when most of the pen·
The marnage ceremony pillow and
bed " sheets
orl\y.
pIe are out for agricuIt!i· IS ~el?g perlo~ed In .a The, moment the l barb<!r
-Efforts contmue I for
ral actiVities hence these
grand 'manner m all par· reaches the hOuse the mo- extention of electrIcity -tl)
~ogS protl:ct their properts of the provl~ce and a ther of the boy Inserts her San Charak CIty .
/lie!, in their houses Shb·
number of relatives and leg into the pot and staDd~
foun·
- LaYJOg of the
i ghan city contains a bea·
elders of the localiJty are
datioD stone of 1M Qorchthere unhl her son
IS
:tiful hO!ipital, with mod· being invited .for the dl. circumcized Six dllJls af·
(CoDtiDued on page 4)
ern equipment., Shblrghnner After Nlkah cerem·
a moaque is famous allo- ony a number of ce.rem·
v~r the'Coubtry.' . .
onial tiPes will be !lhot,
, There are a number' of p~~g pf muIlc and; loe-'
primary, secondary 'and
al tIOnga are tKe msjor
hJgh schpols for, JU1e trapart of &;IPusemeDt
m
wingl,of, 'gIrls' and boYs marriage party there.
In
, Shpirgban and its aU,
After ttul tl\amage parrroundil;lll areas...
ty
is over then the family
Dlscove~y
of oU and
gas hsve played Importa- of the groom oocumpanied
nt lole tow.ards develop- by close relatIves take the
ment of IIhe city of Shbl' bride to her husband hourghan and other parts of S'\ eIther on horse or by
cart or car. Near the hou·
the province
se of llfPOm the bride is'
There IS a brIght fUlurl'
lor the provmce.to beco. b~Ing welcqmed by other_
me an econll,lJlic, commer- relativl!S of her husband.
After a few days the
CIal aDd mdustrial centre
glfl
fanuly IDvites the br.
People of Jauzjan
are
very strict m perfonnjng Ide and ''groom WIth theIr I
relatIves for a couple of
then' h adlllOnal customs
and ceremonies like, ClfC· days, after which the gr· \
umclsions, marriags, ~ eng- oom and relatives retum to" I
the
agements lind sunilar oth- their houses whilst
er ceremonies. For perfor- bride remaInS in her fatmmg of ,lhese ceremomes her's house for a mont/:' or
<
they have to bear heavy
so·
\
On return to her husbexpenses.
and's house the bnde re·
, -.
Among such cermonles
ceives gifts from her pa. marriage ceremonles are
E,ghty per c~t co'n'struc 1I0D work of Aqcha bank iD JauzJan province IS comp·leted and It IS likely to be
very costly and hIghly dI- reDts for herself and for
inaugurated
SOOD
fficult for the poor peqple her husband and membe·
I
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r,manto. bara
kabab taahp(zllt aie some
of IIhe tasty dishes prepa-
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Tlii <\aii y' Heywad.~n, yes·
terday's isaue iD _~n' editor·
ial ta,,~ ,u~ lb.e opeDmg of
a D~l" op.e, hUDd.~ed bed
hospital in Jalalahad, NaDg,
arhar The fact tliat ,this
hospital Is~ttached to Nan·
garhar medihl college rna·
kes it more importaDt· It
means that this hospital
will not only further facili·
tate mensioD of health
care to' the' people of the
area, but wlIl enable the
Nangarhar medical college
students to have maximum
exposure to practical medical work under the supervisi{)Jl of their professors
The paper Dotes that he,
slth services, and medical
education since the estahli,
shment of the Republican
regime iD Mghanlstan have
been develcipiDg at a' fast
rate. Not only instructiOD
opportumtles and 'facilities
are l'apidly expandiDg' all
over the country, but'tl/rou·
gh creation of a network of
health ceDtres around the
country medical care is hr.
ou,ht -within' the reach of
all villages iD the country
Tbe-paper .expte.oses the wi·
sh that these ~eotres WIll
be"able- to 'rellder all the
services expetted' of them,
and that medical' care will
bfcome availalJle to practi• cally all Af.~an; i:ltlzens'
WIth the completioD of the
proje¢,

Year!T

dill!

dry' •

farms. There arll, B, n,u..;,...
mber of aecoratlve 'trees
.planted in Jjluzjap prov- .
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AfghaD
deleg.uiop received the at··
tentioD it m~rited, and was
reflected U\ the flOal- docu·
ments . of the confer~ce.

I
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JAMHOURIAT
ID todllY's issu'e the dally
Jamhouriat comments bn
postll! services In the country. In all developed roUD'
tries postal services are comprehensive, prompt and
depeDdable. This should impr_ upon all the develop,
iDg -COUDtries the imponaDce
of "postal services ds deve-·
IopmeDt stimulants.
As development efforts ill
a couiitry expand, busiDess
and trade, and other communications .amoDg the peo·
pie multiply WIth the passage of every week The post
Master General's Office serves as c1earmg house for
dellvenng these messages
m time, and In a way that
would wm the confIdence
of all its clients
The governmeDt of tbe
Republic of Afghanistan at·
taches speCIal Importance to
development of all means
of communications in the
COUDtry PreseDtly the MIDistry of CommunjcatioDs is

AFGHAN P~OVINCIAL PRESS

BADAKHSHAN'
ThE! 'dlllly Badakhshan
Qarqllr '!.Ddl~b dlstr_ of Badakhshan provinGe
Icta-,jnSltJl8tion)/ f 15 >wa-_ III an editorilll published
"1;'i
~k
,t~ -pu~.e~,9,
!ulmyab m ItS latest 'Issue disCussof
iDlJr -'fM~1,~t, S~bl' es the con9ll'uctton
rg" ~~~~~oUndlng the holy Khirqa mosque
undeltaken- by Ihe prov,!re~. ,.I,J.I..~I' '~'
mce"Hit Faiz-.aqiid..
- Undertakinll, of
a
'Although thele are
a
~~er of, ~1,UC welfal e
me,a~,?,J' ),~I,!¥.J\> sethD~ number of mosques bUilt
up .: ., I ~Jj ~It- am- In various parts of the PIovince yet thele is need
mal ,b~.
o ' ,d ago
•
,~
"'" " -'
fol' constlUction of a co'
111
ngl egallonal mosque
centre of J3adakhshan for
eld and other IehglOus oc•

are not'often grown In ,we J!fO~lIi!lt:y'et ther'e"'a'r~ so-·':
~Pp'Btl~"'wblch are fam. :"
ciy'j"fot veg~tables.
'I
~i Melon: van(lty of gra"'"
p.~ afple, water melons,
~ars are famous In JaUz~il\
It!n. Melons and water
iII~loOB with bule colours,

,AItGHAN
'PRESS
----._Kitr:t:f!
----th~~ t;if ~u: ~y'.~lie;

"

,1!!!{ .1;Om_&-. I~, fncl~~Dg ~e~g •.b!lZ;~~ abili~es.tlf,Jbej' . - rich,' ,-,·Stirip
comple;, .. ,~'i'~~,!W~..;.~nf'~k~.i:'P.layel'R8hi
:"6i~r"' they slaugther roWs o!~e.> til1ll of _to ~orks of

.\ . ~~tuei"~'~.t~~

e,_elJl.pf till! affllLand,Et!l- ',rw~ sh~p or lamb."
~,.-, > ",,~elaUle
~)Ii8~~ty
-beco-,"
'Jlf'Of
oUter'parts of iUle,PI' r ~ey do np' t~oll"V/~' 1M
...~a. ;..( -.J.lI te~, ~ (.
0' ~
-1~
~'"
I..
'or
II
' ~ -'W~.z:n';"'~" :'
',~
'('1lce.
, ,,'
_'. t trilliitlob, ,'of, __~butiDg
-;."
.' ~cul ~i1 ;I'~v~~ .', ":m. matriage ~ori'ri.- tnei~ ,~qFb~. pie~;.Jo
' ' ~Jti~~.,jfln '; J~eld ~fori! 'E@ ~v-~ Yte. ~eli!-~r,es ,ll1\d nell!hbou.
. iiJ
..Ii,. _:. 'lI!"
e
al then ,the ,expenses wi1l'l; rs, Oq ,t!!,e .. C!l;Xitrm the- ~ '" ~ jew ,~ !lot. be very_·high. In case, ey cook them a~ ,home ~nd
~1~i.l1lt!,~~~',iJ\..,~~· martlage ill' performed af- c Uien 'offer.,"~~ relativ.e..
,Iltcl~ :aPtlV1t~~l!re.,
ter Eld festival then thE;; " who :visi~ th~r ,houses for
'/ Gil.ri>et, f~'4iilich • .!.~e groom) has to 'preplire 11\{; ~Id MuWrak. V. anyone
"some of handtcFifts p,vu' few. '. of. dresses aloDlI f~\:1'efllseSt1)';'eat'it 'the opnouet&1 of the p~Vlnce mps- . to,
I
r \: ~,t:" ':1 ~, I l '
1"\ l\.y, by ladies, ~ho also ta.
rlt'& pa~t"in !'Sqcul!ure and
Ii1PjmaI 'Q.J'e~~8, ,actlViIt.,
Ih, f~ hlJ,S!!t.lp,lanea o~,.
'Jlluzjan., P,rqYlnCe when,'.
\pere ·are,;/lnowfall and ra·. '
.thfall wil! ,!>e.y,C9ve.recLwl~",.
the grass ' and' flowers:
It',e ia '!,~.J!I~~~~·il~.~n. :
\his province are engag- ".
l!d in anImal breedillgs.
~Ides such [heavY ,rain.
~ll and snowfall help to- ~
;w,Ants Ibel'ter~hlU;Vellt&~' ,.",
._

'.

.' '.

, , ./ -, , Sti.1l9Ig'k~ ~~btiU-< .ii~')by!..~U~, ~,_~big"~,$ ~"J?,lcii 'Mll"~r;;knth t ~Pb1e. ~)~\ '~:.!!<.

',4
• !, SJlib.~iM r.*rid .t\ii.:lOn ~ ~ICm.) a~. ",,' slaughter sheep
rows
-". -;1~::'"
>.r-' ~ 1... ., '.~'
- . ..,i~
. 'e:l"""ft~~
'wnbe...~~l of .....
i!liU,"a~l~,,'f.goatsr
,. ,"'-' -,
" . < - . ~. ; •
>tJ.-t.d7~t.n::· )n~
It';
,lumba f,'depeodilll CU1tural\"'~ . ,rations
- ·.;:;,-:iilfL!li.!,;~'WIt!I ~t. ~ng 'fu\O~ ~Y&O~ .part; ," uORp.dlu!jI:,,,,economlc 'l!l~ Sany'Gh ~ ~dIitr,ct.
-

-:

thl,8:~;'tIjii~ 1'1~>,11,1~cians~: thi~ occasioD' they ~II w'e'ar _ectrldty 'for..J.:.~' newly

,'!!led i)Y'~vanoua hlStQrlana' play, local muse occ:wn~"., new dresses"

Bazar day is observed'in JauzJall, province' ttltdllion,al:y. On. this day people
from all psrts of the 'province gather in Shbirghsn qty to buy the required commO<jitles
'

iH COIn panIcs, at e measu-

res adopted by the republl·
can state So far
The govel nment Iecently concluded an agl eement WIth Bulganan government for techmcal feas·
Ibihty survey of extensIon pro].ects of Kandahar
frUIt company, Ghazm
slaughter hOUse and 011
e~.tracllon
company of
Spmzar In Kondoz.
With ibe Implementat.
Ion of these projects the
production
capacity of
the country will be incr·
eased
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KAB'tJi.., Feb. 110, (Blikhtar~ ..:;:The,follrth

'WoJ. "'., '.fbi':iijb~ ~D1ture
.~:.~-".~,
". I o~
ex",",
D,
W
Ll.
Y'esterda
,.
Y by
tJ,ubtn

•·&'. ....~·~'~rAdzU1Jab~WiuBlfl·atthe

im~\('A,~
'Slni!e the Repilblic 'of

At-

,./ '-, .- ..

week-Iollll' ,Workshop

will

gIl@Dis~:: attache. .enat' ~ tbe role ofextension.

..

i\t. 'llkai!a and .Manila
conferences necessary decisions were taken for lessening and eventually reo
moving the above mentioned diffIculties. It is expec·
ted that. at fourth UNCfAD
conference in Nairobi with
the paTticipahon of deve-

.?

ma.

projects· extended to 1980

Many are
WIthout runmg water, but WIth shops and restaurants now
openmg and apparently
well-stocked, lhere 18 no
shoi'lage o~ food in the
capItal itself, and there
has been almost no lootmg.
Slum dwellers were resIgned to an uncertain future m makeshift shel.
tet s made of blankets or
corregated iron scavan~
ged from the wreckage

......""t..... ..

•

JAUZJAN PROVINCE

1\

,I

forecasting

IS

near camp.

lellan In San Charak d,stllct

,

- Study has been' completed fm the constructIon of a thePTIa-power
statIOn In lh e centre of
the PlOvlnce In order to
prOVIde SuffICient electllclly fOI the enhre city
-It is planned that analhe, electrIC generatal
will be Installed In Aqeha
CIty
to
meet
the needs of people of the d,slt.
.ct 'n connechan WIth elech IClty
-

ConstructIOn of a new

Iaad IS planned to shorten the dIStance between
San Charak and Sare Pule dIstricts

J o.rilan i an

P~;mi'er forms
new government

;

AMMAN, Feb 9, (Reuter)
-Jordaman Prime Minister Zeid Al Rifa. yesterday
formed a new government,
hours after his prevIous ca.
bonet reSIgned
The new admimstration is
basically unchanged
from
the outgoing government,
whose resignatIOn followed
Saturday's dissolution of
the lower p'oljse of parhament, the House of Represen.
tatives
The constitution states
that any goverQlOent dISSolving parliament must reo
s.gn within' a week.
Four mimsters were dropped from the new 20-mem·
ber government, but the
maIO posts were untauch·
ed

A source of Agriculture
Minlstry- ilaid, that the Sov·
let delegation during stay In
Kebul . ,Uscussed with Afghan deltilition different issues pertaining to plant
protection and plant dlsca·
Sese including campaign
against, locust J during 1355.
A' series of dedslons were
reached.
)

ITU assistance to Afghan
,
.

Death toll

(Contmued from pag,e 3,
anqOl school of Manga)ak
dlstnct.
- People of the pravm.
ce have made cash canh.butlOn for the constructIon of a house of destltu.
te m Shblrghan city
- The construchan worK of a centre for weather

iiniibrtance ·'to. develoPlllent 'information ,and publicity.'
aua . e~ansion of aerlcUllu. nati!1nal economic ~ proera", '~iculture
'
••,
•
f!1t.• ~d
.•Mlnl...
me; hom e ecqnomlC8.
roI e
,.'te.~" the ~ of Acr!- 'Of A41rU:ultural Developm. <¥.tl!Jie~~d iU·o.fllciala have ~t B~ and .Afghan Che·
crucial ,rille in achlevlllll th- mlcaJ _Fertiliser' Company
is ·.oai, be added,
.
and \ot~r development and
.llXP.Junding in ,detall on expansion of agriculture In
theif IIist!,Hca1
bacliground, tbe country.
.
'of"~"iHPJl,tUre, in.,the connDedsIoOs reached at the
try.shit the fact that eeo- workshop wlll be incorpor. no~ 'Of our_ people Is,
ated in next year's opera·in~, based on
agriculttm!,
tlonal programmes.
,
he expressed hope for ,he
su'lXess of the workshop In
seejilng ways to'modemlse,
the agriculture in the country 50 that agriculture is
further develOped.
. The President of AgrieKABUJ.., Feb. 10, (Bakb·
u!tural Extension Departm- tar).-Talks between Coment 'O~ Agriculture Ministry mumcatlons Minister Eng.
Abdullah Neek also spoke Abdul Karim Attayee and
about the objectives of the visiting Secretary-General
workshop ~ I shed light of International Telecomm·
Over the prob~ and diffi- unication Union (ITU) bver
culties faced '1;;, 1/Ie agri the UN assistance in traincultural soctor in the pro' ing of technical personnel
vinces i!, v!~~ of the, eltjle· and rommunication netriences' llf"tlle ·-past.
wnrks in Afllhailiatan ended
The opening cerembny of y~rday afternoon.
the workshop was attended
by' Deputy Minister - and
A sourCe Of·· Cotiununica·
Heads of Departmeht.Pt the --.towi ~ IlIid.JIJI a reJ
t"";;;".t"Jb.~ has JIe.'
_~~<~11I1!¢E¥.~..~~~...,.~~".__ .
some other ollloals lit,·the ~~~ the UN 8SSlSMinistry. ;tanees YJ,nJ '&intmue throA source ,of !>gricultural ugh sendlng of eilht exExtension Department of perts and - related equipmthe Ministry said that the ent by 19110 ror CommuiJ1cations MiniStrY'S Tralniog CeKABUL, Feb. 10, (Bakht· ntre with due comtderatton
ar).-The I'onner President . to its expansion for training
of Banke Mlllie Khair Mo- of technical personnel 10
hammad died in a p-affic the f,eld of televiSIon.
accident at Tangi Abresbum
Also the United Nati'ons
Sunday. Late Khalr Moha- will send eight experts to
mmad was 'among pioneer help in drawing up the
bankers In the country. The long·tenn
communication
accident occurred when Kh- networks plan
aIr Mohammad Was going
GrantInIl of four fellow·
to Jalalabad with some me· ships in the fIeld of televi·
mbers of, his family.
Slon, four felI'owships 10 the

-

A telephone line wi-

II be exleneded between

Kah.stan and San Pule
aleas
- S.milarly a road will
be canslt ucted
between
Bulkhab and San Charak
dlSlllcts
-2799 tons wheat was
purchased In the province
this year
-Cotton productIOn was
qUIte sallsfactory In
the
plOvmce thIS year It IS
expected that
purchase
of cotton will be mcreased furth<:r by 70 per cent
In the province th,s year.

SYDNEY, Feb. 9, (Reut·
er).-Umted Nations Sec·
retary-General Kurt Waldheim called last mght for
greater international cooperation in bridgmg the gap
between rich and poor nations.
SpeakIng at a dinner gl'
ven in his honour by the
United Nations association
of Australia, he said: "There IS detente, but It is more under the surface.
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K,W.A.M. and
, 'electrle 1II~1 "eIler ator 185 K.W.A.i' willi two sw itches lor Pamlr buUd~
at total'P~ 1U6t9.48
OM de!lvereil io,Kabul."
, "
. ThoSe ;who want to' bid can. 'see '1l1el specifications 01 tbe equipment In
blook'l of NlIder SlIab
Mlna and l!/lble on Feb, 14 at 2 P,M. lor bidding

see1Irtties are required
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Majority in Mayotteisland
choose to remain French
PARIS, Feb. 9, (Reuter)
of Cornaro nationalists fro
-The tiny rnelian Ocean am the island."
Island of Mayotte yesterday
Accor4iP.I to unofficial
voted by 94 per cent to reo • esults, i0093' of 21,684 reo
main French, officials here g.stered voters voted to reo
said
main Frencb against
105
Mayotte brOKe away from who want"ll to join the new
the lhree other ISlands in Camara state. There were
the Cornaro Archipelago 110 nul votea and 3,376 non·
when t/Jey declared umlate- voters.
ral mdependence from Pr.France vetoed an attempt
ance last summer.
to halt the referendum
The Frencb Minister for- made at the United Nations
Overseas Territories, Moli. Secur.ty Council last week
ver Stirn, sllid tbe people
by tbe newly·independent
of MaYllttee had, chosen to government of the Comor
remain F.rendi' ,bY' a huge island.
majority "without pr~I~;
'Mayotte voted 65.3 per
res of any kinCi..'!"'<b~'1.... l,t ,,_
He added that' the 'pon
was Without if:Jcident an~' tererenilWD.
was con,ducted with the ut ::tiooooOI.c-o-~~.c~C=~iOOoo.OO!:Dll.coC~.c.
m ost~ freedom; and demllCr.•
acy.,
'.oIJ'
•
But\'lbe"'lil~~/pf, t~e -vote
in favout of remllbilnli PI'>
encJj7~ou~a embarrass 'th~
Frencb government.
Cornaro ~ovlng ambassador Abdou lIOine'sald in_Tao
nanarive that the referendum was "Jln ll~ression '.amst tbe Com~"" anI!.
., acJ
v
cused Fra,ncf 9f cha"lng "fa
Isified in advance" the vtt
te by expelling "th0l1!'ands~ltOOC~~OC~~~OClt!~OC~~~

I

ljUer'W~~ receiVed lor electl'fc tr8Dsformcr 1000
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Offer baa been received
Kabol total pi1ce 98069.80
Those 'who want to
In electric, department at
reqoUed.
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- ,

lor ,48 items 01 elect*
eqidpmeDt delfvered to
OM Irom SieJDeos .co.
• .' , '
bid can, lHle the speclfl calloDS ,01 the ,eqwJpilent
Ilrst block. til Nader
~'~~ ~tJes 'are
(420) 3-3
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field of frequency management an,d assignment of two
experts for short periods
to help the Afghan person·
nel in compiling the telecommunications
regulations
and freqJ1ency management
are a1s'o included in tbe UN
asslstlUl£e to Afgbanlstan,
tbe source added.

an important Sti'.tegic cen· being "horribly mauaertre and strong-point qf UN~ cd" In tbe fierce fiehtlng
ITA, says tlK! official com· '"till eolDg' on In the city.
munlque Iof the' "People's
'A UNITA sPokesman said
army broaUcast on Luanda another three thot1sand Curadio.
bans were on their way s'oThe town of Huambo Sit' uth to reinforce the MPLA
uated at a distance of 500 troops,
kllometTes south·west of
However, in spite of the
Luanda was announced by faU of their "capital". the
the FNLA and UNITA gro- UNlTA_office here express·
ed optimism 88 to the ulti·
ups their "capital".
The day before, the arm· mate outcome of the civil
ed forces tof the People's war. "The Cubans will ne·
Republic of Angola liberated ver manage to take over
Santo-Antonlo-Do-Zaire, an regions where the p~ula·
important port town In that tlon is hostile. We wlU pur·
country's extreme north· sue the guerrilla war as' we
did agamst ilhe Portugue\yest. After the liberation
of this l'Own ~he enemy kee- se", the spokesman said.
The spokeSman, Ruben
ps hold in the north of the
Chitacumbi, said the "w'orcountry only of a narrow
strip along the border with st" was the "abandon of
Zaire.
the west which has virtual·
On the eastern front un· Iy given an aura of legiti·
its of the people's army are macy to aggressfon". ,
advancing towards the t'Own
HOUSTON,
TEXAS,
of Lozo. They are now at
a distance of 60 kilometres Feb. 10, (AFPI.-Guatemalan-British <talks over the
from this major transport
junction on the trans-Ango- future of Belize (formerlan railway crossing the "". Iv caU.d British Honduras) have been deferred un·
untry from west to east
t.1 Feb. 23 because of the
APP from Kinshasa says
earthquake
disaster in Gunearly four thousand Cubans occupied
Huambo a<lemala, the British consu(central Angolal during tbe late here announced yest·
elday.
night in a successful offen·
Negotiations were. schesive by Sovlet·armed An· duled to stal1 yeslerday m
golan nationalists to captu· new Orleans between Gure the I'ormer headquaTters
atemalan foreign Minlstof UNITA (National Union) "1' Adolfo Molina Orantes
movement.
and Brillsh under-SecretaReports in Kmshasa (Zai·
ry of State Edward Rowlre) saId the population was ands.
-----'--

ANKARA, Feb. 10 ,(AFP).
-Turkey and the United
States have agreed on the
fundamental elements of
an accord which would al·
low the reopening of US
mi1Jtary installations in Tur·
key, inforined, - sources said
bere yesterday,
Only the amount of Arne·
rican aid to Turkey In com·
ing fears and the means of.
ensuring the payment of
such aid remained to be
settled, the sources said.
The text of the agreem·
ent Is expected to be finalised during a VIsit to Wa·
shington on Peb. II by Turkish Foreign Mimster Sabri Caglayanllil
The accord is dependent,
however, on an' unconditional end to the US embargo on arms delivefles to
Turkey within tbe frame·

The attack occurred ID
a protelllant dIstrict The
truck was parked. in flont
of a - tobaccamst's shop at
<the lime.
The recorded dealh toll
m Ulster violence
thIS
year now stands at 57.

receives ITU
Sec. General

KABUL, Feb. 10, (Bakht·
arl.-The visiting Secret·
ary-Generat of Intemational Telecommunication Un·
I ion (ITU) M. Mili paid
a
courtesy call on Second Deputy Prime MlDister and
FInance Minister Sayed AI>dulilah at 4 p m. yesterday.
,According to another reo
port the Secretary-General
'of lTU met Planning Mi·
nlster Ali Ahmad Khuram
yesterday morning and at
3 p m yesterday he met
Deputy Foreign Mmister
Waheed Abdullah. During
these 'meetings issues of
interest were discussed
Another report Adds that
M. Mili and his companions
attended a luncheon reception given in
his
honour by Deputy Planning
MInister Abdul Aziz' Ferugh at Bagbi Bala restaurant
yesterday.
The reception was atten.
ded by Communications Mi·
filster Eng. Abdul Karim
Attayee, 'Officials of Com·
munications and Planning
MinistrIes, UNDP resldent
representative and experts
of UNDP 10 Kabul.
Accordmg to another report a reception was given
by UNDP resident representative Robert BorthWick at
his reSidence in honour of
ITU delegation.

I

Iran ,FRG to sign n"-epergy i

a~9/!!J(
~~~{~lq~e,,;jI1~._4t!1
BO~b.

10,·f,if;;ut - fuel could.be used for mier).-W~t Genhany and Jitary purPoses
Iran hilv,e reached agreemBut' the sources said the
ept in flrinclpl!! on a nueprojected ,~al witb Iran
lear energy accord which
was not expemed to aracould bring 7.000 million use such ciiticism as that I
marks (1.4oo million ster- caused by the nuclear aghng) worth of orders
to reement with Brazil.
Weat German
industry,
tbe science and research
They said in contrast to
ministry saId here YJ!jlter- Braz.l, Iran Is thought prday.
eferring to receive it from
A spokesman for the mI- the multinational Eurodif
nistry said, however, 'lhal
plant in France.
some technical details can·
Iran has also signed the
cemJng the 'sensitive pal t treaty bannmg lhe spread
PI iIIe business' had s,
of nuclear arms and the
CO be workect out.
V,enna agreement
who
ICh places control of nucTbe Atomic Energy 01'::.econd Deputy Prime Mimster and Finance Mmister AbduliJah meeting
gamsation of Iran (AEOl)
lear <technology In
the
Secretary General of ITU M Mih at the Prime M,mstry yesterday.
hands of tbe International
sent a letter of Intent to
Atomic Energy
Agency _ _~ ~
~he West German Kraft(IAEAI.
werk Union (KWU) cam
•
plIDY' In 1974 which expl eIn
MANILA, Feb. 10, {AFwork of a law on mIlitary ssed interest in buying two
giant
1,300
megawatt
nucP).-United
Na<llons SecreBEIRUST, Feb'. 10, (DPA) cd BeIrut Informalton ser· on of the new government,
aid to be considered in the
lear
power
plants,
WQ1 tb
tary
General
Kurt
Waldhe.-The
67 Synan army offi· VIceS "Arab world" said the to be planned on the broad·
American Senate on Feb.
cst p'ossible basis.
some
3,000
million
marks
1m
is
scheduled
to
arrive
cers
superviSIng
tbe Leba- currently most .mportant
18, the sources saId.
question
under
discussion
million
IJlerllng).
in
Manila
Wednesday
for
nese
ceaseflle
WIll
stay
in
(600
The crucial question is
The Syrian Baath.sts .nd
KWU said It hoped to co· n four-day offielBl visit at Lebarron unlll pohtlcal re- was whether the pohtical
whether the US Congress
rad,cal
Moslem mll,tia wanclude
negotiations
WIth
tbe
invitation
of
tbe
Phiforms
bave
got
under
way
reforms
could
be
realised
WIll agree to separate the
nt
to
take
part as much as
smo'othly
or
would
have
to
AEOl
in
April.
hppine
Government..
and
the
secunty
pos,lton
can
Cyprus problem from the
tradltlonahst
pohhcal
the
be
introduced
by
force,
WI,
The
ministry
spokesman
be
regarded
as
normal,
aeissue of aId to Turkey, as
In turn
also
figures,
who
th
fresh
f.gbtmg
said
Iran
wanted
to
<t'ake
Waldeim,
aecompaied
cordmg
to
Informed
sourthe Turkish Government
out II long-term option on
by a six·mem~< official ceS.
private
have
shell·armed
An
Important
point
WIll
wants, in order to permit
a plant to re-pracess used suite, Is currently J",-t.\'This.s expected to take probably be the composltl· armies at their disposal
the reopenmg of US. bases
nuclear fuel. He esbmated stralia for talks with Go-;' about two months as the
'
and mstallatlons here
.he value of sucb a plant vernment offIcials
after ~ mosG
at
4,000
million
marks
earlier
VIsiting
Jifl
and
(''ollipeten~ circles SaId 10
President Gerald Ford
(800
mIlliOn
sterlmg).
But
New
Zealand
thiS
connection yesterday
has saId the US obtained 25
While he,e, the U.N. af- tbere were no other regular
'lhis, he saId, was the senpercent of .ts intelligence
sillve part of the deal.
ficlal will pay a courtesy Syr.an soldiers 10 Lebanon,
information on the Soviet
Although the spokesman call on PreSIdent FerdinGUATEMALA CITY I smce the weekend alrhftmg
the' h.ghly
Umon from
dId not say why the suband Marcos and hold dis- and the troops currentiy in
perkcted ,"stallations in
ject was olouchy, ministry cus.lans with senior offie. the country were excluslve- GENEVA, Feb 10, (DPA). suppltes of food, med.Clne
Turkey
-More than two
million and drinking water to out·
sources said re-proccssed ials
ly units of the "Palestine
--..:....------LIberatIOn Army"
people have been made ho- iymg dIstricts
• ,(II" .~. • .' ,I:. t "
meless as a result of tbe
A shortage of hosp.tal ac·
I
Information reacbmg Be- senes of earthquakes which
irut from Damascus saRI devastated areas of Guate- commodation IS also ham·
BRUSSELS, Feb 10, (AF'tbe grave concern exprwould "be willing
to tbere were n'o plans to es- mala last week, the Inter· penng medical relief worP).-Th e North Mlahtlc
ssed at the NATO meetake up WIth the Iealan- tabltsli a common Syrlan- national League of Red kers who have an estimated
Treaty Organisation (Ntmg during its own cadIe Government the po- Lebanese-Palestlman Supr- Cross Organisations repor- 20,000 casualties to treat
People returning from
ted III Geneva yesterday
ATOI Council meet he)'e
bmet sessIOn Friday afssiblhty of relluming tal- eme lCommand
On the other hand Syria
late yesterday to consldtemoon.
ks On the dispute witboutlymg districts Smell 01
er the "Cod war" betwout harassment of our would do everything pOSSIThe worst hit areas are a stench from rott.ng corp·
een Bl'Itam and Iceland
Meanwhile, NATO Secretrawlers by
Icelandic ble to prevent the CIVIl war wlthm a radius of 100 ki- ses fllhng the air of devasover fishing nghts off
tary General Joseph Lugunboaots."
breakmg out agam m Leba- lometres of the capital of tated VIllages.
Icelandic shores
ns was reportedly bann- The spokesman added, bo- non
Guatemala CIty, here many
In the capital Itself most
I NATO member represen.
Ing .alks m Britam on
wever' "we continue to
have
reportedly people are sleepmg m tents
Lebanese Pres.dent Suo villages
I tallves met three times
Wednesday as he returdoubl whetber the Icel- lelman Frangleh yesterday been up to 80 per cent des· or In the open air 10 parks
On Fnday ~o discuss the
ns from a visit to Ihe
andlc Government
is received a message from troyed.
01 on streets ,
Issue as Iceland threate·
been advised of developable to reach any se<ttle- Egypt.an PreSIdent Anwar
Meanwhile, the West GeMost of the bUlldmgs In
nell to break off diploments at NATO headqment."
Sadat, On the Lebanese s,t· the affected areas are un- rman Forclgn Mmlstry - in
matIc relations with Brl,1arters by te)ephone du- Observers attributed
tbe uatlOn and the future of usable and many roads arc Bonn announced that It
titam
ing his US. stay.
IcelandIC difficulty to
had ordered three-and-a·
the Palestine guerrIllas III Impassable because of landNATO sources said
the
In London, a Foreign Of·
differences within the
half tons of rehef supplies
sltdes.
Leban'on
and
the
Arab
"con·
IcelandIC
Government
fice spokesman said BrReykjaVIk Government
Eight US army giant he- flown from Mexico City to
frontatlon states"
had ~aken into account
.tam hoped Dr.
Luns
and parliament.
The usually 'well"nform, hcopters have been 10 actIOn the stricken areas.
.---_....:..._~....:..._..:...._'---..:....
.

Turkey, U.S. lik~ly to
conclude aid accord soon

BELFAST, Feb. 10, (AFP) .-TWo pel:sbDS
werkilled and
three others
wounded here
Yl'llterday
morning when a company
truck <takmg workers to
their jobs came under fIre
from two gunmen
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regular Syrian troops

Lebanon

Guatemala quake renders'
2-million people homeless

NATO council meet discusses codwar'
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AGR1CUL'TUH:4'L
.
"

The 'opemng of the traiDlng
workshop at the college
of agriculture, Kabul Universlty, attended by extensIon directors from
various provinces IS a
turning point In the hIStory of efforts to promote
agricultural extension we-.
rk m the country.

~OClAL ~i#8sM

The~c&i(~14~oken

Increasing numbers of
Afghan farmers, hCTders,
, and fru'it growers are
striking VeTy close work·
, Ing relationships with ex·
tension worl<ers.
The outrome of such' colla· .
I baration 18 manIfested • in
produc'tion, ~ports' cove·
f1ng nearlY lIlI agricultu·
ral comipoditles. Apart
from substantial Increa·
se in production of wheat,

So far It was mainly the
Mimstry of Agnculture
which prOVIded tbe orlen·
tatlOn and traiomg to ex·
tensIOn w'orkers. But WI'
th the realisation that
agnculutral schools, the
coUege of agricullure, and
other agrIcultural mstit·
utions can also play
a
productive role III this
context attempts are now
bemg made to inv'olve
them m formulating and
carrying out of extenstan programmes
Afghamstan IS a relatively
late starter 10 employnl.
ent of extensIOn workers
10 produclIvity campaigns
However once a start was
made progress was rapId

her releWoD

certam
cu8l.oll1ll as,,~~ ,~8
some
sthlctural W,UuI"f!CS 10 the
societv..' ! ~.
r . .(
A' lIvti; IMtanCe of the
impact-, of thlll fiiileral cuslonis 'is detCri\iilli; at the
death of'lIer iitlitr. "You
do' kn~)'how~ieJiiltle58 and
unbearable' are~ t"e Cust··

rice, cott'on,c sugar beets

{

iflcrease was also reported
in productiOn of vegeta·
bles and fruits
Produ·
ction figures of these products remained more OT
less the same before ago
rIcultural extension 'ope·
rations were expanded

STYLES OF LIFE
The Mmlstry of AgrIculture
Wlth the cooperatIon of
the agricultural schools,
and agncultural college
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"Dutch govt. reacts to recent

u.s.

wn to have accel!ted" the
bflbes he would be' dlsniiss·
ed from his post a. mspector general of the Dutch
armed forces •
AccordIng to the Dutch
penal c'ode" no member of
the Dutch royal famIly can
be called as a witness unless (he IS authorised by
royal decree and left.wing
partIes here have often ur.
ged that rights such as this
should be reduced.

I.N 'OUR STRANGE WOI:LD

oJ.

....

~~-...-

(,,~~~~~

"pOSItIVe material" Qn the
'affair but added" ~ha.t : "~II
necessary and ,usefIJI; lOovIf es" were being' made
in

•

press report

10, WashlOgton by ulp,' DI"'l:h
ays appeared
that the PrlOTHE HAGUE, Feb
u
,,: \
I
(APP) -Dutch government embassy.
".
ce represents fIrstly the na·
cU'c1es reacted with disCllm·
''It can not he' a que~li. tlOnal and multinational ca·
hture SaturdllY to Amencan on bf days but fmall,y. of pltahst interests, "sllld thepress reports_ tbat Prince
several hours", he said.
statement from the pattyBernhard of the Netherl·
The paCIfist Socialist Pa· 'the only party t~ react ofands accepted a one million rty which bolds two out 'of ficlalJy to the reports
dollar (500,000 pound) bn· the ISO' seats In the Dutch
pnce again it, hl\d I been
be from Lockheed A,rcraft lower 'house' saHt in"a "tilt. shown that It IVas unaccepCompany
ment that It was not "sur· table for the Netherlands
They refused to be drawn prised by the fact that the to have a royalty "who one
on the question of pOSSIble name of Prince Bernhard can not ask to account for
repercussIOns for the Prmce has been mentioned 10 the its actions", It added
-husband of Queen 'ullana Lockheed lIffalr."
The party urged that . If
-If the allegation proved
"In the past It has a1w· Pr10ce Bernhard was slio·
to be true
Royal courf spokesman
William Van Den Berge reo
fCTred back. to Dutch Premo
U S news' and world rep·
PAR,S, Feb. 9, (AFP).
ler Joop Denuy}'s Fnday
-The :Algerian-backed Sa- ort yesterday.
statement that there was haran Independence mnyas yet no basis for· any offiemern: PolisaflO front
is
WELLINGTON, NED
clal mqUlry to be launched
ready for an exchange of
ZEALAND. Feh. 9, (Reumto the affair
prIsoners of war WIth Mo- terl.-The world softball
The Washington post and
rocco and Maufltama afchampIonshIps were offiI the New York T,mes repor·
ter recent clashes over the
CIally pronounced ended
ted that Lockheed fIles sh·
dIsputed western Sahara here last mght >WIth
the
owed that one' mdlion dol·
reglon, a PohsarIo front
Umted States, Canada and
lar had been p~id out to
spoke.sman said ye9terday New Zealand locked ID n
three·way ,he for f)fst plIn 'an mtel'V1ew wllh Frthe Prmce in 1961-62 and
ace
that a further payment of I ench 'radIO
100,000 dollars (50,000 pof
NEW ¥ORI\:, Feb
10,
unds) had ~eQ made m
, WASHINGTON:, Fell, 9,
1972
1
(Reuter) -Repubhcan pa- (Reuter) -New York polIce
The affaIr broke after a
I ty leaders consIder Pres- trIed to work out why
Lockheed top executIve tOld
Ident Ford tM party's str- SIX armed and masked men
excluSlYe
the US Senate subcommIttee
ongeet candIdate for thiS rushed 4tto an
on multmatlonal
corpora·
year's presidentuu electi- block of flats, handcuffed
on, accoldmg to 'a
poll three employees m a 11ft
lions that Lockheed had
paId oot some 15 million
pubhshed In the magazlOe then left after doing no ruo·
dollars to civil servants. poIItlcJans and ppbtical part,
~~~.,~~L.L
les 10 several countnes be·
e~"QI~~o~
cause It was, felt that thiS
was the best, way of seIling
planes
A Dutch goverrunent spnkesman saId that It had nO

"'( .,_t
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The author prOVIdes uS
with glimpses of styles of
In the opemng scene, we lives of the dIfferent groufind the main ch'aracter of ps tilat compose the society
the story tearfully begging
The medical
profeSSion
thei> pas~l!I1s-by, close. to,'du· comes in for very strongj
ok, 10
~ry coli!:\IlIY Or cntiClSm When the health
winter' When' she tries to . 'of the mother is f aihng, the
",alk back to her "home':
daughter proposes that she
!ti, the '~uthern quarters ,of s~uld go to the p~bllc hosthe town, tears incessantly pltal and be exammed by
rbll:lil~-he" cheecks,,"be-' the doctor. The response of
'caU5e:':tl'lli~tb her human.' the motber,llmwever; IS un·
instincts," she cannot bring expected' anger at this sug·
~rself to see her Slck mo· gestion At first, the daugh-

If.

AFGHAN SPORTS ROUND UP'

•

re than knock on a door
The six men, armed WIth
pistols and a shotgun, stormed mto the bwldlng in
Manhattan's luxury Suton
place Saturday, rounded up
the three stllff and handcu.
ffed them to handrails in.
Side a lift.
AU nine then rode the
hft up to the 12th floor
where the gurunen got out
and pounded on the door
of the flat There was no
answer
So they calmly returned
to the 11ft, rode It back to
the ground floor aod stroll.
ed out of the building
lea-,
• (, I
vmg the three employees
ImprIsoned in the lift

I

A statue found 10 Ai-Khanum by Afghan and Fren I
ch archaeologIsts recently
\

DANISHYAR

THE SETTING

'.

l

I

BY A A

-.

l We stIli part With consid· "the"locaJ sltualion, an~ ,thi~
,lAMHOURIAT
_.
In to~8y'S issue the' d~iJY~'" crable sums In foreign cur-,. "re.!~.p~s aval1a~le ;:{(~;
Jamhounat comments
on, .rency every year due to IDll\".Iilt·~ attentIon tiJ~r"
the provision pf raw mater-, 'J!orts of cotton
materials; i 'ing'.Pz.'oPuch'on'levels ofl!li'
.t '1
~'-r
t......
\.t~'" •
r :ri..~.¥
~Q.ll1
,als for-" in'dilitnes '7.'h\!,"ej,,~,~lind edIble OIl, and eff'qrtS.~11'e17t,jjf'[ded Taw ma~,~
are certa!n countnes 1n Qte.~,.Nuderway to bndge pro11'_"Jn:;t~'O!,coun~, ~hes~;.,~.
world ythich lock raw.,ma~. ;l:uetlbn gap so far as th~e' ~ts ~lI!']ng ¥,:t~t ~~
enals but are among ... 'tlie ~/two lmportant essentIal co- f 81'S{ are SO:~:b8ft:pr~"i
'm'ost industrIalised 10-" tbe~.Jmmodltles are concern-ed are very -wortliwlijit!lreSlll~~
~
i
'I'
mfo-;l 'I!,.. ,~~,'~~"
world. They are able to -sell".' hound to benefIt our natl' they arl! cert o,;to;, ¥' '!iI:~
the. prOducts of
theU'1 \>Iantsi\'
onal ec'onomy greatly
wned• wit!i·grC!
tlll:r .;'~'
O' :'
•
• ,.
I
.;,:~
1.1.
on a competitive\ liasie~ 10 '\ Afghanistan also Imports ses 10 tbe yea ' to"C!lw z')
h I' LI-d i").;...! I f ' h ~ · ·
"" ..... \.. . 2' I. r S
t e:~or, .n"vlew-? ~t elr a SIzable quanllty of leath·
- -;;;~,) :r.'i'l·'::4
reflD.ei\ ahil _sopl).iStIcated
er goods" whIle it export~
In another eititoi'!iib"tbe
techilo10gy, tbe' 1i1gh ciilih· hundreds 'of thousands of paper comments tOii '~'l-m
re of their manpower, and hide. every Vear. Once we troduction of this':' ye'ar's
huge and continu'ous out· piokle these'hides, and then graduates of c~llege of melays for research and 4evC' if we tl\h them, we Will dicme Kabul Umversiry; to
lopment '" countries which'- have raised' th'e level of in. Deputy Public Health" Mi·
from sales
newly embark upon the na- come uccrning.
.. \ nlster.
""-...
toonal development like .the of hides abroad severa) fold
~ It :W8S' not~d by
the
Repubhc of Afghanistan ,i~ T'!-;.neif _w!!.!-dev~~p'. I~a~,h~r ~eputy /:¥~th, P.i!niut8r~\tJI~
may be more advantageo'!s' .g9.t~liV~diJstri:Sll!~~~!t'I?~onslbili~~~q~,t¥f~ .J!j,
to concentrate on expansion
dt's,jh on 'the~oalifm;,Cl'it!·s1Cilins sonAA~
~1D1
and develilpmrnt of those renq resourceS ofth'i. eo;;"- - health' ,lind "jiVe I:fi'emll 'of
IOdustrie~ nt the outset for
try due to Imports of leath. the cltozeus are concerned
which abundant raw mater- er go'ods Will be pluged Go. IS a grave
responslbUity
ial ex,sts WIthin the co· 109 one step further 10 de- The young Afghan doctors
untry
veloplng of these mdust- who begm their practIce ID
Once we raIse producto- ries to enable Afghamstan the natIon's health estahlion of level of cotlon
for
to export leather goods shments are certain to sco·
IOstance
hIgh enough It IOstead of raw hIdes, exp- re high marks on b'oth froshould neither take much ort proceeds WIll have been nts of contmual upgradmg
lime nor exceSSIve IOvest- raised another two t'O foor of theIr knowledge and abi·
meni to devel'op texhle and hundred per cent
lIlies and extendmg all the
edible 0,1 IOdustnes to the
The paper notes that the care and devotion to theIr
pomt of self·sufflclency and Government of the RepublIc patients
beyond
of AfghanIst.an consldermg
HEYWAD
The dally Heywad 10 an
edltorJal m yesterday's IS'
sue comments on
promoshaped
to
aVOId
stalhng,
lIon
'of
sports
in
the
nallon
LONDON, Feb 10, (ReuIn the past only a few Cltl.
ter) -The Sunday TImes The Sunday T,mes saId
II concerned the control zens devoted any time to
newspaper s3ld yesterday
that Bntam gave
France of eddies or "vOTtICes" of sports, many dlIzens shun.
a,r which tear from the sur- ned sports because showing
an essential aerodynam!c
of the wmgs and reduce an mclInatlOn to such thmgs
face
secret to allow the Concor·
life
was not admired
de alrhner to be bUill
The secret was to shape
The government of the
In an arhcle mvestlgatmg Concorde's wmgs sO that RepublIc of Afghanistan
the history of the alrcrllft, the vorlIees occurred preci- keenly aware of the role
enhtled "the Concorde conS
sely on the kmfe·edge of of SPOTt in promoting phy.
pIracy", the paper said the delta wing, the paper sicaI and mental health of
the report contaming the contmued "This gives lift the compatnots IS paymg
secret was probably handed about 50 per cent higher full attenhon to populansaover on the
summer of than a "normal' wong of the tlOn of sports 10 the ~ount.
1960
same area-so that Concor- ry, espeCially among
the
The secret showed how de can land reasonably sio- younger generation and the
youth
Concorde's wmgs could be WIY WIthout stallmg'

The author significantly
enough does not gIve ana·
me to any, of the characters
of the novelette. This way
the message IS much more
Important: a lot of people
mIght be ~uffermg the hard·
ships of the charaelera of
the stOTY; a 'Iot more mIght
be on the verite of falling
into that condItion; and It
is soclelv'S responslbihty to
it

Journal (Austria)
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The-OJ,ymplc Committee
of Afghanistan!s holdmg an
open 'competition for /VolI·
eyball and basketball· in Ka·
bul The tournament will
bellm on Feb 20. Polytech·
mc gymnasIUm has been
selected as the venue of
the games The tournament
is bemg arranged to .boost
up the standard of the pia·
yers and· groom the young
teams for major tournam·
ents
A speCial committee has
been appolOted to prepare
the draw and hold matches
based on international rules The committee WIll also
keep an eye on the players
WIth the view to select a
nabonal feam
A source of AOC commenttng on the prOjected spOTtS plans said that very
shortly competIhons to se·
lect the plOg pong nation·
al team for intemallonal
tournaments WIll be held
10 Kabul Similarly an undo
• er-18 wrestlUlg team WIll
also be selected The PlOg·
pong team will participate
in compehtlon to be held
in Korea thIS year. Teams
from many other Aloian, Afflcan and Latiri' American
countries WIll also take part
m the tourney
The vo'leyball and bas·
ketball teams WIll
after
selectIon prepare for IOter'
nabonal tournaments
The chess champIOnship
this
week
m
begIns
Kabul The open cham·
pionshlp invites all
chess
players from ~he capital and
provmces to take part
The champIOnshIp whIch
will be played on IOternatl'
anal patterns and rules un
der the aelges of AOC WIll
be. held 10 Da Afghamstan
bank hall AOC has appo,
inted a committee to manage the championship More
than 30 tables are "emg_lald
to 'facilitate the particIpants New' rules Will be applied to the cbamplOnshlp
In the last year's tourna·

lations, haa a cool ~ernpe·
BY A REPORTER
rament ani! cames' OIlt tr·
109
the
natIOnal
team
Hament held 10 Metropol hotel and organIsed by AOC bIb Shah IOstantly drew the amlDg regul~ly. HaWb also
guidance
Sayed Hamidullah HamId atlentlOn of the selectors recewes regular
from Kunduz emerged the thus wlOmng a birth in the from foreign \ll<pert tecruundisputed champIon after national team So far he has ited by AOC to train the
Afghan wrestlers - He IS
won more than thIrty
some strong resistance
convlOced that 10 futlite
In the recently conclud- champIOnshIps 10 Kabul
Commentong on hIS ex· tournaments in foreign co-ed "26 Saratan" cup champIOnshIp orgamsed by Pol· penence on Tehran and duro untries in which Afghanistytechmc Aslam Yar
won 109 the national team selec- an WIll participate "Afghan
the cup With Baryalay Ada tIOn tournament 10 Kabul wrestlers wlJl do much behe said that both the tOU(' ller than the past ,
as runners up
naruents adhered strIctly to
He also ad4eli tblt the
"In the mtematlonal wre· internatIOnal rules and re- present efforts of AOC are
sthng competillon held 10 gulatIons of the game The h,ghly commendabllt AOC
Tehran for the Arya Mehr only difference experfenced has been pooling alt.lts recup I was drawn agamst by me was that at home a sources for the deVelopm·
three wrest\ers 10 my wei- wrestler was neIther disqu· ent and promotion lof spght The fIrst two matches allfled nor he was coooted orts 10 Afghanistan vk are
steadily ~rUlsipg 'towards
I lost but in the tblrd match negatlye when o~g delay·
I prevaIled over a wrestler ing taellcs in a fight.•While new success whIch IIwait
from the host country", in Tehran when a fighter our future teams. Oatensibly
said the young and energe· tned to evade the opponeut a lot has already been dotic Habib Shah This Afghan during the fight for every ne. National teama ,have
grappler had VIsited Teh- mmute three default pomts been selected in a ,number
of games and arc under reran as a member of the were given.
Many of our.
grapplers gular training of lacal and
Afghan national team
HabIb Shah IS the cham· dId not knoW this rule and foreIgn experts Ali: baa
pIOn 10 hIS weight 10 Kab· as a result lost their bout opened j1 new chapter by
ul He IS a graduate of Gh· even though they put up a sending teams to tbe provo
aZi high school He began good show .and at a numb- inces for further training
traoning on the game two er of occasIOns came near and popularisahon of ap-'
He orts
years ago under the able to wlOnlOg ·the match
HabIb Shah hIghly praia·
gUIdance of Mohammad Ta· added that Tehran tour was
ed AOC's deCISIOn for con·
hlr Annfl in the very hrst a good expCTlence for Af·
competillon he took
part ghan wrestlers, they have vening under·18 wrestling
up many new
COmpehtlon in Kabul In
he won all the bouts 10 hiS picked
which aportlmen from the
weight Thus he got recog· tactIcs
He saId "a wrestler
IS provinces WIll also, 'partJci..
nltton as versatile wrestler
bound
to
be
successful
10
pate, After pin·poIOUD, the
In the very first appearance III the compelltlon or· hiS aim If he IS disclplmed, talents at an early..,e tbe
gamsed by AOC for select.. adheres tq I ules and regu- groomlOg up of a national
team will be ,much.:.fa,cIUta·
ted Moreover it IS very
diffIcult to select ..
natIOnal team from among
the players who have not
been tralOed properly The
younger plllYers can pick
up the taellCS as well as the
rules much f~ster than the
older players
In the end he also added
that incentives and encouraeement arc very
~nt
lal 10 developmg the tal·
ents of sportsmen
Higher
rewards anI! orlzes to, the
soortsmen IVIII m fact drive
them to give much improv·
111 national team selecli
Habib Shah durmg a
ed performances
on matches

"

.

,oodt

Pub.lshed quarterly
It the distrIbution IS made th
carnes mteresting and 1m· rough Pashtoon Bookstore,
portant articles 10 Englsh, Shahabuddln Maldan. Ka·
\
French and German,
on bu,
Afgnamstan Journai
10
various aspects of the Iofe
Its current Issue In a mam
of Afghan nation
deals 10
In fact, the artIcles are leading artIcle
the products of well orga- detail upon the changing
nIsed studies and research· economy of the people of
eastern Nunstan, called
eS done by archaeologiSts,
h,stllrians
and SClentists Kom Wntten by RIchard
mot of whom actually wor- F Strand, Tucson, the article maintaIDs that It IS the
ked 10 Afgl!aniltan.
The journal made its de· women's duty to grow and
but just over two years ago grmd grams and gather
WIth an aim to provide ItS fIrewood while the men
readers WIth perhnent ar- must herd, feed and mIlk
ticles on past and present the livestock Makmg ghee,
cheese and other dalfY proAfghanistan
No doubt. Afghanostan IS ducts falls Withm the resa very mterestmg and fer· ponslb,loty of men m Nutile place for students of Tlstan
The sources of capital of
different fields especially
archaeologists and hlstonans the people of Nunstan, to
to d,g and explore the past raIse hvestock IS the Iovestand the present life of the ock Itself whIch a Nu·
accumulate
Afghans. T!;je unique WllY rJstam may
ties
of kID'
of livmg and the tremend- through
ously important historical shIp and marrIage. COnremains and cultural herit- tracts for lendmg and borage of Afghans have enc~ rowlOg and so forth, the
uraged a great number of writer holds
The author refers to the
Interested groups to take
keen mterest 10 knowlOg fact that the Kom peopie'
the sahent features and ch· nowadays migrate more ofaraelenstlcs of the people ten to urban areas to seek
employment However, upsettled durlOg the course of
history 10 this land of mag- on returmng home they try
mflClent beauty and cultu· to convert their earnmg
mto hvestock
For those
ral enrichment
Afgbamstan Journal 10 who want to lOcrease their
stocks speCIal constmctual
Its two years of existence
has covered many fIelds arrangements are made to
rangmg from the very old raise otherls aOimals until
and anCIent archltectucal matunty after which they
styles employed by 'the na· are entItled to keep the am·
tlve residents of vanous pro mal's offspflng as theIr
ovmces to the histoncal and fees
II'.
Speakmg of the econOl\1lc
cultural remams, tradItions.
and national costumes and vlab,hty of the people of
omaments worn by worn· Nuristan the wrij!t l\tlVD~a·
tes that economIc VIabIlity
en in Afghanistan
Contributions to Afghan· IS mamtamoo wilen 'a"illoo.
istan Journal come from Eu· kowner rests assured that
ropean as well as Amerlc, hIS losses aw.I expenditures
are offset bJ'mcrease HI hi.
an and other countries
The coordmator of con· stocloJ. Mill1llllsatlOn' of ex'
trlbutlons ongmatlOg 10 the pensesn.,the!lmamdwaY of
Umted States of America mllUltallllngl nabilltY ", when
is Thomas E Gouttlerr, De- the natoiral reproouctllm \~al
an of the InternatIOnal Stu" Ie> as IliJiIlledr.and, ,lolISesllire
dies and Programs Drrec.! Im.ll u1'1le<!:.' He asserts ' that
tor, Center for
Afgbanos- ~ he"hendlll of tU 1Kom pentan Studies, The Unoverslty ]lIe decreased' In the past
of Nebraska at Omaha" 'few gtileratlons,,, resulting
USA
,1'1
In decline 10 the standard of
Smlliarly Dr SchuylerhlilO I liWng"Of the people atlilar
e~d.
II
"
nes. Department Of,·JW\IIp,1
logy and Prehlst9!Jf)~1-","VI, ./Tbelartld1e advances some
erslty of Oxford,. lIJ;,ic~d\ auggllBtilms Ito remedy the
acts as coordlllntor 0.6 IfClln· 'uhng Itberdlbll economy of
trlbutlOns onglnatmg, .101 the ~om ) Nunst.,.lls.' 'Notable
aDlol\CIl,the .suggestlOns maUmted Kingdoml'l/dll" I
Af ghano~6JL ,lJourtiall lit de I are ,~rawl~-up an eft·
leatlve ,y,ete.ma11i as5lStandlstnbuted 10 the Umted
States aOO..£ii....tF -PI I'e ptogsom;;and revlSmg the
the Centre for JlJ'ghamst"n sCience curriculum of the
Studies, the UniverSity of schools opened there to 10Nebraskil- In
Afgharnstan ~Iude lOStructIons 10 basic

f

hvestock care, agflculture
and environmental manag·
ement
Tile article IS In fact the
produel of a'most three year's lingUistic and ethnogra·
phlc research on the Kom
tnbe which the author con·
ducted durmg 1967-69 and
1973-74
The research was asSISt·
ed by South ASia Program
of Cornell UnIversity, Tea·
cher's College of
ColumbIa UOIverslty and the Wenner-Gran FoundatIon for
AnthropologIcal Research,
Inc, who prOVIded the paT'
tIal fund needed for the
fIeld work. and the Onental Studies Department of
the UnIversIty of Anzona,
who supplied ~he faClhtles
to prepare the article
The second maIO article
carned by AfghanIstan Jo·
urnal deals 10 detal1 WIth
rural and urban hfe 10 Kan'
dahar the second largest
cIty of Afghanistan
tI'he
artIcle carnes along many
photos deplctmg various
facets of the people of Kandahar and the maps showlOg
Kandahar city together
With streets and roads extended here and there
WrItten m German by DIetroch Welbe. Klel, the ar·
tlcle IS an attempt to study
some problems,
methods
and mtentlOns of the city
planmng 10 Afghamstan
Kandahar and Lashkargah
are Illustrated as case stu:
dIes The wroter comes up
WIth the conclUSIOn that the
survey of current developm\!nt projects is an indicatIOn bf the fact that 10 AfghanIStan there eXists no
well )<nown '01ml World
p~t,tern 9f rpraliw:ban
de·
v~\lpment. It fllrtJwr, holds
that pIty planmn" has not
been developed well an4
t,h'li lOOln idea .~ !;>een,to
adollt mUJor plannmg from
countrIes prQvifiljl]g _, eco~
mlc anI! techm~al ai,d to
A\'gp~nl1;tan TbJ; writc~ ~u
~!lests that 10 order to 1m·
prove looat town Rla~g

due conSIderation should lie
gIVco,r.l0 Ihe ~~~y~ ,s~·
lal and cultural ba,<;kground
SImIlarly two other arlIdes based on repearch st u·
dIes havc also be~ carned
10 4th Issue. 1975, of Algnaolstan Jow:nat
rhe "ubhshers .01> il\fg,
hamstan 10urnal have also
put out the follnwmg books
as fundamontsh sou.ces far
studenlJ,of Afghan' 'history
and ethnology
1-An account of the
(Contmued 011 page 4)
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Minister ~UJIIi,b'W~iladd.ressingtbe operiIng session,of the.&e-,minar

AgriClilture

with Hve gold, foUl' silver
and three bronze.,.
~ ~akhci!I'~~ ~._", Trailing behli;l~ ·in. third
exander OOrihkov, .
e
place. are· the Umted Stll'lF~e .. , and Gmger es with one gold hi a total
Roge~ of the I~e, b~came. of. seven medals.
olymplt< cham~lOns m ~e
nl!cWly ereatec;t IC': dancmg
They gave a gracefUl di·
event. here. last nJght. . . sp~ay with superb timing,
T!'!'lr compdriots .Inn.a 1echnique ~nd,imaginatjon
MOIseeva and AndreI MI- in the fr~estyle programnenkov:won tbe sil~e~ m~ mf1· .Iast night-;to win the
dalto gIve the SovIet Um- gold medal with 209,92 poons a four-medal
games ints and nine jui:lges·.placlead over rivals East Ger- ings, and can a grand carmany.
eer which will probably
end this year.
Only Americans Colleen
The Soviets now have
O'Connors and James Mileigh.t gold, three silver and
Ins managed to frustrate
five bronze for a tally of
the Soviet goal of a clean16. East Germany folJow

Aido M oro likely to form
new Italian government
ROME, Feb. 10,( Reuter).
-Prime Minister designate
Aldo Moro is expected to
report to PresIdent Giovan·
ni Leone today that he can
form a new Italian Government and end a political
crisis that bas lasted 38
days.
Signor Moro completed
his government-forming Co.
nsultations last night with
a two-hour meeting with
leaders of the Italian Trade
Union Confederations.
Meanwhile, a meeting- of
Christian Democrat parlia·
mentarians and Senators ca·
lied to discuss his proposed
creation of a minority Ch·
ristian Democrat cabinet
dId not raise any fresh Db·
stacle in his way.
This means that, ' barring

Afghan Journal
(Continued from page 3)
Kingdom of Caubul by Mountstuart Elphinstone.
2-Cabool by Sir Alexander Burnes.
3--N arrative of
various
journeys in Balochistan, Afghanistan and the Panjab
by Charies Masson.
4-Ethnography of Afghanistan by Henry Walte.Bellew, prepared for' and
presented to the 9tb Inter·
national Congress of Or·
ientalists, London.
5-Historical and pollti·
cal Gazetteer of Afghan,,;.
tan, edited by Ludwig W.
Adamec, professor of Or·
ieotal Studies. Tbe University of Arizona, Tucson.
Back issues of the Afgha·
nistan JOllrnal of the year
1974 and 1975 are available
with unchanged subscrip·
tion rates US$65O.
How·
ever, the rate for 1976 bas
been raised to US$8.50 to
meet the increasing cost of
printing and postage.
The Center for Afgbanis·
tan Studies University of
Nebraska at Omaba, USA,
acts as a subscription ago
ent for Afghanistan Journal
as of 1976.
JAKARTA, Feb. 10, (AFP).-With
Indonesian
smugglers already facing
the death penalty, President Shuhal'lO yesterday
ordered 'the establishment
of maximum security detention centre for
those
suspected of smuggling.

any surprise last-minute de·
velopments there is now no·
thing to prevent a govern-'
ment-Italy's 38th since
1943--being formed.
The union leaders were
non·committal afte.- tbeir
meeting witb the premier
designate, although they
are known to object to his
proposals for a
l2-montb
pay freeze on top incomes
and his demands for selfrestraint. in wage claims.
Signor Moro's proposed
government, a minority cabinet made up wholly of
Chrisllan Democrats, would
be one of the weakest in
Italy since World War Two
but is only intended to last
a few weeks.
Its purpose is simply to
give the country a breathing space and restore SOme
measure of order to the economic scene until there is
a clarification of the poli.
tical situation.
This should come about
as a rcsult of Socialist and
Christian Democrat
party
congresses later this month
and in March.
The ChTlstian Democrats
are form mg a one-party government with severe reservations that they stand
to lose more than to gain.

sweep of the medals wheJi: WO!JIed.'s Alpine, Sklin(l
they snatched ~he·bronze. 'leam'i·already: hit by 'the
DELEGATIO. ,CAI:Re
.. In the· m~n's figure 'ev- io~' ~~ their 1972 olympic Feb. 10,' (AFP) ,-The
ent, the ~6-year-old Briton 'DI>wnhll1 champion Marie- 'S_R h\lS }11!ked for th.e po&John Curry skated to the' ,the~ nadik from Suntponemimt of a vlsl¢ to
brink of a gold medal wiJh day:a: race, were 4akii'1g
Mos';Ow by an. Egp~ian eC,
a typically studied perf,?r- ,p~utions against
any onomlc ddegatio,! schedumance in the short progr- ,other of their medal hopes ledt for a/few days h~nce;
am me.
. going" down with jnflue- the newspaper Al GomhoI
.
nza.. >, '
,lriya said yesterday.•
Curry ,who only
rour'
weeICs ago won the Euru'£
pean 'title in Geneva, went
), SOD
rle.lS ommOD/!j on
to Ihe top of the placings
~
.
.
yesterday to head world
champion Sergei Volkov
,~sacre
of the Soviet Union with a
.' " ..',J
.'.t •
In London, leading mel'better points total and pl.LONDON, Feb. 10, (AFP)
acings.
-Britis~ I,'rime Minister cenary recruiter Jobn Ban.
Har~td .. i Wilson. , yesterday ks said yesterday that it
Earlier in the day)' world .told .the House of: Commons was "quite possible" 14 BriNordic combined champ- It seemed ukeiy:ibat a cer- tisb mercenaries had been
ion Ulrich Wehing of East
Germany had to stru"gle th- tain number of Britis}t mer- shot by tbeir own officer for
refusing to fight in Angola.
e
cenaries had bee~ kUled
rough tbe 15 km. (10 mile) "in -tTagic incidents" in An.
Reports of the executions,
cross-country at Seefelii to gola.
originally from sources 10
keep his lllympic title.
Wilson's statement folio· Kinshasa, Zaire, were stili
The 23-year-old double wed as yet officially uncon- not confirmed here yester·
champion owed his gold firmed reports that 14 men day.
medal to Sunday's
jump
which he won well ahead were executed on orders of
•
I
)
However, the original reof his closest rivals.
a mercenary officer for port from an American ne·
In
the cross-country, refusing to fight.
Wilson ,,"sman in Kinshasa, who
OUer has beeD reee Ived lor 1080 cubJc meters
West German Urban Het- pro"!ised the bouse tbat he said the Britisb mercenaries
¢ich held the lead all the would make a fuller state- had been killed on orders
accoustlc celling Wes with 312 kg rum lor lnab1la
way through a light sno- ment l'Oday' on the question of a Greek-born mercenary
tiOD at 6~14 dollan Insured aud delivered to Kara'chl
wstorm to <;Iock 2 min 27 of 'BritisH' mercenaries in officer, appeared confirmed
from Nlcbla Shoji a .JapaDeSe cOIDpaily.
sec and Win the silver me- Ango:a.
by BBC correspondent in
Those who waDt to bid can see the. specllic
da!.
Zaire, John Simpson.
~t1ons 01 the .items In the Serivces DepartmeDt 01
Wilson, who said he was
the COnstrDctlon UDIt ID, Baock-l 01
Nader
Weh lng, who only fini- quoting reports reacbing
He said be had personally
uo aW03 po 8t1JW. qvqS Feb. 16 at 2 ·p.m. lor bid
shed 13th, won the gold London, added: "As to the met three mercenaries who ding. Securities are rl!4ul· red.
medal with a slender five- substantial number killed took part in the mass exec(421) 3--1
poiIlJl marye Fellow Ellst in warlike .operations I fear ution.
\\i!:;;:;;~2;i~~e:;~~~iC2;jjiiii!~:Oiii~~it.:
.~\:
German Konrad Winkler there is,.no doubt at all tho
took the bronze.
ese are very considerable in~Pl!!rl~9JIl>J~""'~,,"
......
Meanwhile,
the Swiss deed"
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LONDON, Feb. 10, (Reuterl.-Three countries se·
parated by thousands of
mIles have ordered major
inquiries into allegations of
payoffs to local officials by
America's Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.

FINANCE

forces, was tb,e hIgh Dutcb
official referred to by Lockheed Pr~dent A. C. Kotchian in testimony to a US
Senate su1H:Ommittee.
In Tokyo, Japanese gov·
ernmcnt'leaders decided to
set up a parliamentary committee ;to interrogate peo·
pie alleged to bave been
involved in tbe scandal. Lo·
ckheed was reported to ha·
ve made large payments to
officials and politicians tho
rough an ultra rigbt·wing'
. figure in Japan.
All five Japanese political
parties have sent, or are
sending, missions to the
United States to Investigate
further.
.
In Bogota, the Colombian
air force, announced a "ri_
gorous" inquiry into. a press
report that two forme.- air
force commanders-in-cbief
were bribed by ~ockheed.
The report said they received 100,000 dollars in 1972
to promote aircraft purchases from the American Company.

ASSISTANT.

The Untted Nations C hUdreD's Fund (UNIC~)
Kaoul invites appUcattoDS from quaIllIed aDd experleDced Afghan caJU1ldat es w/to poeesses tborough
knowledge of EngUsh laDguage, tpYIn&', working
experleDce ot minimum 5 years, preferably In an
aecoUUIS office of Interna tlonal agencies or prlv~te

ftmu.·

'

HandwritteD appYeatlo ns belore 14 Feb., to UNICEJ1l P.O.Bol< 54, Kabul.
'.
(245)3-3
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IsraeI accused
of illtreating
Arab workers in
'occupied lands

,·r

Fo~ a4m~tr!\ D was
"dealing ,wlt~;~n~ e probl-
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BEIRUT, Feb. 11, (Tan-

jug~.-Although meeting
wliU1 d\fferen~ usessments
for the time being both in
Lebanon and throughout
,Ihee .Arab world" the, Syrian .'Irecipe" for puttmg an

Ug'f~~'F\Vbo'hol~

. t
I.e
s

d'.

article, as'in similar ones publilbed on earlier occasiods tbe 'Cbin'ese
party daily views ~be eff"'
orts of developing countries'to better organise for
-the. purpose
of changing
.
I tbe
eXlstlOg
internationa
eco·
•
nomIc order, above all, from.
th e aspect 0 f setting thIS
worl d against superpowers.

solutl.on for ending
the
conflict In the country.
. Leban,ese President Sulaiman Franjiya is expec-

aimed at expandin. tra4e
and ecoDOmic ties·between
the two countries. It eDvlsa.
b
ges t e mutua) granting of
tbe most favoured nation
treatment in trade and for
tbe establiahment of a 'joint
committee to supervise the
progreas of implementing
'the agreement.
India will prOVide Alger.
ia with rice, sugar, industrial equipment and'machin'
ery, jute products, metal":
ware, 'and cement. For' its
part, it will Import from"
Algeria olive oil, crude'pet·
,roIeum, petroieum products,
fertilisers, mercury,
pho5pbodte, newspoint, anil tbe
output of paper and"mining
industries.
e

led to address a message io
the nation today to announCe the details of "the
pamascus document," that
!s agr~emenl on a political settiemelllt of the crisis
of many months in Lebanon The agreement was
reached during hIS recent
t
meeUng wi h SYI ian President Assad.

.~.,., ,.. f,

hods as well as financing of
tbe pool will be discussed
at the meeting.
A final <lecilion on
it
will be made at the fortbcoming Colombo summit,
the sources added.
Meanwhile tbe group of

iE
'ore ast
d

on was to obtain data about
the relief or'tbe ocean floor,
the' st&cture of 'mountain
building, magnetic fields.
The' first stage resulted in
a arge amount of "ew in.
tcresting data·\, wbich will
help trsce the history of
tbe geological evolution of

F~b. 11, (APAl
.-Greek Prime Minister
Constanllne Karamanlis
said yesterday he was
I
conVinced his coun try
would live up to the trust demonstrated by the
mEmbelS of the Emopean community,
"Greece will become a positIve and creatiVe elem·
e,.t within Europe and
WIll contribute in accOldanCe lo its strength toI wards the reallsation of
I
the European ideal," he
declared.
Karamanlis' .statement Co·
1I0wed Monday's decis.-

I

I

several occasions. the main
points of ,the agreement.
All
reports emphasize,
most frequently, among
other things, that the post
of tbe head of state remains to the Christian maronite commun.i,ty, but
the
head of state will no longer
appoint ~he premier, but
parliament will have that
right and will elect a premier from the Moslem Suo
nm community.

,

.

I

director of the expedition,
told tbe Tass correspondent,
stretcbes,' for almost five
thousand lolometres across
the oce~ bed. It Is up to
two
.hunclred kilometres wid Th
e.
mount·
.e submarine
•
ains'rise
k
i l " to a beight of three
ometres above the ocean
floor.
I
Th e talk of the expediti-

edge> of tbe world ocean,
will bting nearer the time
when its rich natqral rescurees WIll be placed at the
service of man to a greater
extent.

In' the coming days the
the second stage of the scheduled
research.
scientis~ will start

on by the EC
forejgn
ministers to begin negotiations on full
Greek.
membership in th~ com·
munity wl1?out the preconditions ,feComml;l1ded by the EO Commi.ssi·
on.
The commission had earlier sugge9l,ed a severalyear transitlon period
I).efore .full membership,
but this had been rejec·
ted both by c;ree~e and
several EC members
Karamanlis y,e.sterday· expressed his grll'titude to
the EC ministers for the

'unders~ding with wh-

ich they had handled the
Greell: application.
H'I note~ however, that
"the road to our
full
member&hip will be nei' ,;
t her slion nor easy"
The negotiations'
would'
have to settle serious econoqUC and ledulleal problems.,
'
Once it joined <the
EC.
Grej!l:e would. enjoy be·
tter prq!eCtion for
Its
de~D:lltate'system
and Il'llater poisibilllies
. of inp:e¥lng' _ill! stand. ard ,or~ ll~g, Xllraman,lis sta4!d. .

.

j

•

ROME, Feb. 11, (DPA).Prime Minlstet
designate
Aldo Moro informed Presi·
dent Giovanni Leone yesterday be wl1l present a
Cabinet Ust within a day or
two, ending Italy's
fiveweek·old government crisis.
The crisis began witb the
fall of Moro's Christian Democrat Government wben
the Socialists withdrew their , support,
Moro was subsequently
commissioned to form a
new cabmet, which reports
say will exclusively consist
of Christian democrats.
However the Social Democrats are expected io
give their support, and the
soCialists and
republicans
refrain from active opposition.
Support probably
also
forthcomlRg from the Sou'
th Tirolean People's Party
Will give Moro a parliamentary majority of several
dozen votes
But all the same obse.-vers expect this, Italy'. 39th
post World War Two governrnent, to be one of the
least stable yet.

Another mnovatlOn provided by the document is
that from of deputies in
the assembly where representa1ives of the actually,
smaUer Chdstian community earlier had a large
number. of seats. The document also provides for
'be formation of a special
council which will be
in
charge of questions relation to indispensable
social-economic reforms.

ReturnJ'ng BrJ' tl'sb merCenarl'eS
CO n f'.um compa tnot
' , s massacre

BR SS
about front page BritIsh
U ELS,
Feb.
11,
press reports that 14 Bnt·
(AFP)
h -British mercenaries ons bad been executed by
w 0 flew ID bere from Zal'
re yesterday confirmed reo their compatriots, said the
story.
ports tbat numbers of their
Another man ID the group
compatriots bad been shot
said the report was "just a
'. Franjlya will also pres- "for disobedience".
rumour" . The men, several
ide Bot tbe regular governTbe men, part of a group
of them wounded and at
ment's session
today at of 43 wbo stopped over on
least ftve walking witb the
Which Premier Rashid Ka- tbelr way home from Zaire
aid of crutches, boarded a
I ami and his ministers are
from wbe.-e they were hired
flight at Kinshasa, the Zaiexpected to give "the gr- to fight witb the pro-westrese capItal, under the proeon light" ~o the proposal ern FNLA (Angolan Nati. tection of local autborities.
for a global solution
to onal Liberation Front), arSeveral were held for
the Lebanese crisis
my, refused to go into dequestIOning by Belgian geMajority of Beirut tails about the sbootings.
ndarmes about discrepancies
ailles have pubhshed on
But one of tbem, asked
in their passport details,
..
but were expected to get a
flight to London later in the
day
RABA'x:. Feb. 11, (AFP) , Lahlou, 450 kms' outheast thought th~ Algerian army
.-Egyptll!n mediaubn at,tpf EI Aaiung. The town might perhaps be "bet,er·
empts· ~ween ~gerla "ad now been taken over armed," the Algerians weBEIRUT, Feb. 11, (AFand MorocCo over the We-' by Moroccan troops, Opin- re "not the most power- P).-Aboui half a million
stem SiIl\ara dIspute, seeIQn said.
ful."
workers suffered
losses
med to be taking .
. effect
' Meanwbile,
however
nine
' The results of the battle during more than
yesterday
as
MOroccan
Moroccan Information Mi- (01' Arngala, where Moro· months of Lebanese civil
,
tro~. reportedly were in
"ister Taibi Be:nhima was ccan forces killed or cap- warfare which ended last
action against Mahbu,· the teported by an Italian ne- tured some 400 Algerians, month, the President of
IaBlrblg Pollsario fiOill guo
\vspaper to have said that was "convincing" proof of the General Confederation
rUla b
~
er . ase inside Sabaran
orocco wi1l only agree to
this, he added.
of Workers, Gabriel Khote iT!tory.
egotiations with Algeria
(Continued on page 4)
ury said here yesterday.
The Rabat daily, o~ini- \lver tbe Sahara "on condion, ·reported that the Mor- tlon that Morocco's soyeroce~ since Monday yeselgntly over the terriory Is
terda,. we~e moving 'up recognised."
,
The interview wilh Be·
l8lll pockets of rfllstance
of the Alberian-bac;ked Po- nhima, published in
tbe
lisario Independence Mov- Turin newspaper La Stan national unity governement.
ampa, quoted Benhima as
KAMPALA,
Feb.
11,
Reliable repol1s said
saying that Morocco did (AFP).-President ldi Am- ment.
The
recogmtton
gIves
that Algerian troops bacnot plan to use force. It 10, Chairman of the Orga·
kmgup Pollsarlo at Mahb- would not interv\lne 'j' at nilation IOf African· Unity, the Luanda·based people's
es, close to the A~gerian ~ahbe untlI' Ailleria had yesterday announced
U ltr republiC clear majority suo
-Saharan front lOr Tmdouf,' been allowed "time to re- andan recognition of
the pporl In the OAU
had been evacuated, the
nect and to wllhdraw Its MPLA (People's Movement)
Angolan People's Repub·
Opinion s a i d . '
troops"
government In Angola
'!'be AlgerIan move, had
However, Benhima addField·Marsbal Amm had lic radIO said tbe two ports
been made as a conci1iat- ed: "we shaH no tolerate until now maintained a ne· had been "liberated" at
Dry gesture after ~~IA.rab indefimtely the lIIegal oc- utral stance on the claims midday yesterday. The rep'
diplomatic offenaive" - 'to cupation of our lerntory." of tbe Uu'ee riVal Angolan orl was confirmed sbortiy
SlOp tbe war ~ting,
Asked
about possible Dationalist groups because afterwards by headquarters
the. paper added, T_ AI- further fightmg betwt.en of his position as OAU Cb- of the Angolan People's
gerlans had also xep.orted·, Morocco a,nd Algeria, Be" air~ ilt'd had advocated Liberation Armed Forces
Iy WIthdrawn !1'Op\" Bir !1himp.- Wd that while he - the' flll1Dation of an Angol· (FAPLA).

J-

Uganda grants offioial
recognition to MPLA

,

I

~.

te.-n;~d;:s~~~di~ep~~::::: ':~:a'::/l:~p~:t ~:. ~'::~t Egyptian me ;ia'tion effective in Sahara

lEe offers Greece 'full memberShip

!I ATHENS,

AJdo Moro
to p~es,e~ t·
n~w :c'abmet
,
list soon'"

Syrian formula effective for Lebanon

'.,.
DEUiI, F.eb. 11, (1'ua).
-India and ·~eria signed
a one-year trade agreement
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Ballbeari ngs needed

em of p'o~e,n,.,.... dangerous r!1diaU9,!:', ~ cled at
the American'
assy in
:tyIoscow._
.
;'.
..I~, dl'.·~
..·, ,A
.. ,,,~&>tr',:l'.a
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~
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lopments.
.
ADDI!L~~A; ~~: 11, ~ The organisational struc.
(Tass)_-:-PhSldent< Idi. Amin tural and operational metI.
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HafIz Ltd, has oU£'r
~d to supply 30 Items 01 (S.K.F ) ball beadng 2
percent less l}tan th,e eXlWt price at total price 64910 OM. •
indivIduals· and firms who
provide
the ball beariDgs cbeaper aho
uld come on Feb. 19 whl· cIt Is the last day of the hlddlng to tbe Representltlve 01 JID and Press at
Ilrst block 01 Nader Shah Mlna.
Price and cODdltlon
caD be seen.
(424) 3--1-

uh~r tb~

PEkING, Feb.
of.
tbe'
jugj.-China' yes~fiIaYde5- .P9S~.~. chlilnnan of,~ OrcriJiea' the sticC'issfill l:Om- gamsahon of African ~Unity
'L:. .. ministedal"·· ("AU)
.
ple~ion '?!,_!!!!ii;;·
~_,,;. ': urged tbe .African
co,nfer~iice-·f")
__ J{."!Ilia
:,...
..,.
'. ,o.f the icoUntr,es t.o take. e~""'.i
' -.r' ve
Grqup :Ilf, 7fa~!I!1 Import: me~es ID ~f'!er to" bar
ant' step 'toW'ar'dil unity' of whIte mel'Cftlarles' r from
the "third world countries", A ngoI a's territory.
wbich is tbe usual term in
Peking for the non-aligned
OV
e~.'0
an~ developing • cOlUltr,es,
r
Th'e, ~h;gese' :position"was '1'
set forth in a brief comm-; .
entary in the p'aTty paper
"Renmin Ribao", 'which PoCOLOMBO, Feb. h,
inted in partfeular 'to the' (Tass):- Soviet scientistsefforts being made by de- oceanograpbers on board
'veloping countries to can- the researcb vessel Vityp'z'
tribute towards changing the completed tbe first stage
international ecOnomic or. of the program for geoIo/li-'
der and winning more equ- cal 'and geophysical exiiloItable international relati. ration of the east Indian
ons, econ'omic' as well "as underwater ridge.

g

•

~~era" ~n:~ tb~

/",.,,,. -~--""~e¥i\-.Z1".~.:-..v~'CO/llGllllli""titm-<bet"'~'li'i"'''
,.Slgn·..;QB-.:.,.,s¥eal- ~ tQ~ten~~tb,civil
resiJ!~•..f,;epresentative ';1Jf~{ mber" and excbange of in'
war in '';Le6anoii Is dally
A~gban.l.~' l\obert . Bortb; . formation Oil mutual devetrade -,accord ploving that it IS ~he right

Wt.

1il1~100\1IIiIu m~I~IIIIII,W"lm~lmIU_l'IiIlm!!lWlnn~II:III,II,lnllllll~:lI:nl~,lnllll~"IDIIl1nmllll,IIIII"lInmlllu'n_lml~~nlln liI1IIiOIlIMnlllnIlIl1!11wnlmlllw'lI~m_WIIijm~II"~1Iii
.1

wl~,h

Ch ~ ~.a haP.PY
~<I!t!it.,,:.. :'i:F.~" .
.
ov.et ootcome :, .
_
otiMani la CODf.

(4~)hl
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l,new,

pox cases.
..,
Communications
Minister sbortly to draw up.a ..clraft
The repreSentatives of Eng. Abdul 'Karim Attayee constitution to this' effect.
different organisation were left Kabul yesterday.
Some of the, objectives of
urged to repo~t of any sm.At Kabul International
the news agency pool wiil
allpox case dIscovered to A,rport the Secretary-Gene- be cooperatiOll.among mem" the..!:I~s~t.. >~os"'pjtals . ~.d , ral!lf J:ru.> }Y";S..,se~~ I'ff.by. , ber nations to reorganise
coor.~ra"Qc.:,.Wltb tbe 'medlc~l,' '~, ,~~\,iOme.. -~~ent . mass media cbumels fTee
t~! .!'~Ir.~ed In an~ parti: . 0 :.~nicati~ Minis- from "pressures of mloniacula~; ~~~ \for c~p~~ ~_ :try!'!.~!.~nr~ye~~f ,.for- I, ,Iism", promotion 'o~ _ ~irect

Ofler has been receIved IG'r two secoDd
hand 'IDternatlonal bns' lrom
"But Service Co:' elWh vehicle at Afs. 51C,oOo.
Firms and IndlvldDals Whll c~n provJde the vehicle cheaper should
submit their appUcatlon to the Procurement Oepa rbnent 01 Kabul UDlver-'
and come OD Feb. '22 lor bidding.
'.
.

.islty

"

lTV Chief
leaves Kabul

C

)
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own press ·auene'teS'· "'001

~

Three countries probe
Lockheed bribery charges

I
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t.v.Ton
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Offer rece';'v,ed·

EEC mi ni ster~
reject interim
period idea
for Greece
.BRUSSELS, Feb. 10, (Re·
Ilter).- Common MlU"ket
Foreign Ministerli yesterday
rejected. proposals tbat Greece sbould only be admitted to the community after
a
"preparatory
period'"
EEC officials said he.-e.
T1ie ministers called for
Greece's appJi~atlOn to become the EEC's 10th member to be treated "10 aecordallce witb the EEC Rome treaty".
. The idea of an
period before full member.
ship came from the EEC commission, and was brantled
as "morally and politically
, unaccetpable by the Greek
government. Tbe officials
said the ministers bad disassociated themselves strongly from tbe proposal.
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1, (AFP) ,·tba
\>eople's fPtured at mldl ~
""
~
tiIDks,. iiiIf~ "'am·
yesterd· -and 'added ~
. ' ol,' p
~
e'tiic1;'i,,~c(iDU1r,;'
..
Atlantic
had
offe.r~d
110
'~}~~"
tip
",~~~t
launchers.
~~U
f, i
Ct*1;
1~'jI- iii
~ I~·:, •.c '. I .jr~""· ~~fd
~. I ~ ,too~~Yle~
Be~g~;It said tbe. people, ,C1'f ~!!h:
Olll\e.~rs
he,re, w.ondered
'~{f,',j;;i"t~ 't'S ~:;~~'\4i;i"'~'
'.' "itt. \'" 14-' ;>'KUNP~f ~ej.;. I, (oj, llli"~.of,~~t:r
er se,- , guola,t gave".1II' 'l~:enthuSl"'"'· ,wbet\lm:~ MPLA .. forces woof its I tic" welcome to tbe MPLA bId conUpue. to pUlb. their
penden:forces, in ~t!tls, Onetofl' tb~ '\of.ferili)'e 'southw!lrdil to the
I~iul' \A,
~\
~th'$2*OOO'"~lls ' signed, ,1'l'(lI,l, UNtfA1j, i.
traditional strongholils of
port of Mocademes and Sa
. .; : .~)\ .. .:~~¥,;jk to,l
II
1~U.\' .' ~~i1
~.ili lKmilhiz tbetWeea 'Spiuzaf ce~\iDioDj ·i~9·~i,~..
;t~e movement. 'I
I '
Bandeira,:.or would wait
'1
,.1 'i<
Feb. 11 nt.a'1i'hd;i'),~e
and l~trOtex' <'Ampany· ill' " Tti.e
~ victories , Ther,e was ,hO. indiJ:ation Da
to consolidate their Positi·
":""~d~~~'
~1"il.l·~~~tl'
(J~~t
01"_ ••)~'
"- .;\",.
Pl:ap'e.{
J",
.' COdflnried~tlf~OfUN}5u~.Dll:.
~hleDWI 0
0 me.
IJPX;~'T\i _,,,,,,I
.i1.l'"
••
T'" t.. . -,_lor 'In"~
t
A
lof conditions' in' the. two ons.
'~'~.!6'; I'...;:~ .,...... '<L~~i'::i...'~"D'i "
e .greem....t" was SliP- . .,.'. or~' , lIV~.
ng·
e,. '" ~~ 1tr9..........e in ~I~.;WU
"ed by Presidel1t of Spinzar ol~J'foIIOWiiIir"a ~b Afri· 'towns, which· .earUer tbis
~I'Ported to ba·
be a~~seCl bY'local and fomp eipert&,.
Co~ EiI... Abdul Ma· can. W1tlidjl!'ftI\~tHlsitions ,month
been,
sabotaged
b~ UN!ve
At tbe meetitlg beld Mo- ainst 8D)alljlolL"
Iik 'aad Codercial Cou~' near tbe An'OI.n~rontier
nilay'rat the«PUbUc Health
ACOlrdlng.' ~ ·:another. re- lId!' pf' ~~ci!do\iak eli1b~ wit!! ~amitl1 : (
th·West TA and South Mricatl for- ,
ces as they witbdrew. 'Heal J, "'ir
Institute it.was decided tho port since A~il!st 1971, -!l0 IsW'iD'- KJ&tl1 'M\rliIav Sv~y»J A,ftl~1!:
vy
damage had been repor·
at 'a number of, committees:' smallpo;r case' hd'~n 'ab- . da.' I
'for,,"; of ·~~thlt ttMPLA's
ted to sophisticated install·
set up
tbe
In
coun.trY,.. A1S'O .
agr""!'!ent
rival,.,t/ll!
(Nil'ations aL Lobito, An~la's
~Ion of. dlffe~ent.'e~~D1sati. S1nee·114 day~ ~ ~allpox· 1,7sH tons- cotion of first tiopa!' F\"QI\\)
dTlven
'biggest port iQ terms of
DDS, ~~ese, c;o.l;!1l1l1ttee.s· ~l . has ~ reported f~m wh- sort from tbis year's ha~y,' out of niii1~,'!W'f0:a into
tonnage, and the terminus . 'DAMASCUS, Feb. 11,
be a~l~ed ~o .rake obse,-. ole ASIa:. Only ~me .c~s es.t at. $1340 .each tQn will Zai!4! ~t; .\Y~~' ;Ilgo.
of the strategic Benguela
(Tass).-Tbe general secr·
va~on 10nrs to 22,000. Villa- were regIStered m Ethiopia.
he dellvered to ezecllosi"v. The 'AD4rnIUl'~le's Rerailway, which bandIes so- etariat of tbe Palestine fe·
geS' li~'!! 8Ub~~ their ~ln~l. It. is bo¢d tbat sma~!~x ak ~ml'~~'at . Sberkha~"
pUblic",radio Ite.~\.· commme of the copper, exports deration of trade lunions
report to !~e' mtem,tJonal WIll be complet~ly eh'!lln- Port ID next five months.
. unique yesterdaY iiI\'louncing
from
Zambia and Zaire.
has presellted to the Inter·
. ,
.1,
' "
comrrussiciii- w!rich is sched- ated in Ethiopia· in next six
The MPLA now controls national Labour Organisa·
ul,ed '~f~ve' in Mgbanis- tm~Ilf~I, whiCh--~iI! be a . ~ 1
_'n
v "h~ri::n
Benguela, Lobiio and Hua- tion (ILO) documents expotan.lutllr~;;me time.
i l great, 'success for'WHO, as
u,l'
~::J
U-ve ,,~.
mb~ on the railway, and is
SlOg tbe Israeil occupation
At. ~pe meeting tbe" rep- far as ~mplete elimination
;
"
.
. d I ,Ii "'.: ;l( {f
close to taking the two autborities of conducting a
res",/ita.tives of '!tf(~rent go- of smallpo~.. is concerned.
remaini'1& major towns al· policy of racial discrimina·
venlment,~fflces and World
•
"
,_
. 0 ".
,.? ~:' ,l.~
ong
it•. Silva Porto, military tion against Arab workers
Health Organisation (~O)
COLOMllO, P.eb. ~l, (DPA) natlons'is li1io 1 ke!!b on gao
headquarters of UNITA, and of encroachment upon
expresse~ their readl!',ess.
.-T~el" nonall8ned gnlUp ining a" i~al ~aj-air fOr and LU50.
J
their trade l umon fights in
for a~l kinds of cooperation
of"countries wl1l bave its non-aliifiea'l"~liCi:at the
The fa1l of Luso was said occupied Arab territories.
In thIS regard.
,
own independent press ag· proposed 'Unitled·'NiItlons' Un· by ,!lbservers here to be im·
The documents were preKABUL, Ft;b. '11, (Bakh- eneies. 11'001, It was announc- iversity.'
' ~,
One committee ~as .been
sented to the ILO regional
minent.
assigned to prepare ~be wo- tar).-Tbe Secretary;Gene- ed he(e ,yesterday.
',.,J'f~
Tbe Soutb African witb· director, !LO representatirklng plan for the purpos!, ral of International TelecoAccordillg to official sou.
.'
,IP,
drawal disarmed UNITA ve In the Arab Labour Or·
'If collecting tbe necessarY mmunication .Union (ITp) rces representatives of go.
W~H~GW~ .Feb. 11,
could not put up reo ganisation, AzlZ AI Mouragl,
fig'Fes on small pOx and Mohammad Mill who came ver~ments and press agen(AFP)'7"A,.U,~.1t t",w De- whicb
sistance to the MPLA and who was staying here
~repare a repo~ on zones to Afgbanistan on an 001- cies of non-aligned count.' partment' s~ .. an said
mfested and VOId of small· cial viSIt at \he invitation of ries will meet in New Delhi hlire y~ferd~y at
the
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-" ,~. o~)l idjSlat1B9j'8;uu1l ~ 'tif/flees anil '<.~ lrtati~ , ~~ waitlftg hili~ the r
' :ittons'r,~
, \(~)'Ofllhei~e I
, ~o'tidrbi. rnjio~ett6\ harmon.. i ~ iacroi.tes I
f
~onal' ~7c;;' ~ ~lE
.~I ~ st.~.\,. said h,a~!\Il1dWoi~' ,IU theli\:ifiij~ lbe '-'ifclloCiis 'of~&abuli.nd pro- .,~\,ltm " '.
tr.~1iy
ana tfnanpowlU' dep-; '-ubll..
a~ .t'a'brou- ';';'Vinces '!I'hhe nuriiber-exc- \lieff.fl~""- "t·
r;
f th' '''''0
~ · ir
~
"'t:
1
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.....
111.L,'fio, of'. H
a It!~t"IlI; . 1 e.""P 4' ,Qr" gltt aW\lt edUCirlio",", ref~;. ~eeda 500ll H 'I
. "r- J
orl no,p :t1n
Motillli'lMiil:~san zi8Jt .in. . ottns" <F.ortun..tely:~ WitD' It slio(jld ,be ~inte'd but' . ..:: ,'i'ffi!'
•

aun.,iMerV:i,~lf·~1~~\ ~~~~.

,~lle.[l~tn1)1etti~'tiJgn of ~~"t~t a'1greater~~n~bef, o· ... ~ ,be"~~~\ ~
-¥:$,~ h.s,}~"col\~ct ih~~- , edu1latlonal refonns this 'rlgr8duates ot nOA~cat!OIk; P{i~}~f~~ il

Is'lt by aeddent ,or. by
choice that the news. and
features played up, the
most in DewS papers, ra·
dIOS, and on
television
screens of the pooe, third
world Countries do not
concern tbemselves? Perhaps It is a choice, but
merely a Hobson's choice.
News gathenng and news
dissemInation, television
production, and
radio
broadcasting due to very
higb cost inV'Olved has
become big business.
ThiS cost is contributed,
very wlllingly due to att·
ractive returns, by the
advertisers m the western
developed countrIes
In
Some other industrialised
countrIes tbe state under·
WTites the expenses whIch
in terms of theIr income
IS a drop In the bucket_
I n many a developing roun·
try tnass media of comm·
unications are owned by
the state. The mtent>on
may be to assure growth
and expanSion, and heal

M

i·

Without a soul

Tbe Repub1lc of Mgban·
Istan gives all the recogUltJOn. and cherIshes our cuI.
tur.1 hern.(le, around whIch
our n.tional Ideology rev·
olves
The Afgb.n people, young and old, men .nd wom·
en, know fully well that WI'
tbout a nallonal Ideology attempts towards progress
Will be 1Ike traversmg m
a desert or on the .hIgh sea
WIthout a compus Our na·
tlOnal Ideology IS msplred
by the cbenshed values, and
be"efs of our people, by

WORLD
ALGIERS, Feb 11, (AFP)
-The seml-off,Clal Alger.
Ian newsaper MoudJabld
Monday drew a parallel
between the sItuation m the
Spamsh Sahara and that on
Maymtte, the breakaway
Comoro Island where islanders voted Saturd.y overwhelmmgly to stay Frencb
Whereas France supported the Moroccan annex.
atlOn of Ihe former SpanIsh terrItory on tbe ground
that an mdependent Sa·
hara would be "mIcro sta~T:r~::1'
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National dance of
Afghanistan (Ata,n)

al events of today, but also
to supply fresh answers to
some old dilemm.s and quesbons and to accept nbme"
rous .ctlon measureS for
the actiVIty of the' movem· 1
en m the next perioO~ .
I ""'.,."""'~
The Colombo con"ferencei' I
is expected to: ray parlicU.,
I.r attention It'O 'the fOctilllls'
"~.:.lI::f "
· In
. lUnC8;
o f crI SIS
the.) ......:
mldd!e East and th~ Mlliliter.

.

"

sentenced to deatb for colI.borating WIth the Nazis
dUrIng the Second World
War was arrested here upon hiS return to France Mo.
nday, jusbce sources said.
:fean Gabrel, a 68 year old
engllleer, was accused at a
trIal be'd m hiS absence of
demlunf'jng to the Gestapo
a French army offIcer wbo
held a hIgh r.nk in the reo
slstance The officer was
subsequently executed by
the Germans.
-_'''',_ _
PORT MORESBY, Feb
(Reuter)-Twenly-eJght warnors were treated for ar.
row wounds Monday after
800 men fought a major
tribal battle In Papua New
Gumea's hIghlands, police
reported.
The fIght broke out Sun.
day ne.r Kundlawa, in' the
rugged Chlmbu province of
the highlands, between nval factions of the KarimarI
people
Legal sources said Gabrel
WIll be retIred to a future
date ThIS IS normal proce·
dure for people sentenced
in theIr absence.

Use of cb!lmi~aIHer.tl.iiser is' rapidly expandmg ·atMng, farmers. Above:
py farmer s.tisfied with the result of chemical fertiliser on his farm.
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l'BCl.tInet; requlr~7Jlt ~th ea~.among varioul prog· >trainlng and,l)us"year ~a-, .,.,uw.v,e~~lJ.~" rliiduates
tlte b~grnning: of:
every
~ ~
duates 'of lthese'echools' hs:' caar!1ee'it1il! <.
ept on·
I
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I
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r
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.,.l.!,F1 .}"bi •
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h
...., yel'~
. I:, {, .'"
., ="-' cl\nnot provide' em· , VI! not yet rec~!ed .ppu·-_
!f"Fl!Bc ,~~~l;
,7t
U~verslt)l ~d school gi'a- ployment to alHhe gr.du. 'cation lomis Employmen.t and E',Ii'tran~~~list tbose
duate's whoHvisb, 10 ,seell; • ales, hen~,ln:order
,to of these'gradu.tes IS the' of hlg9 ,sch~lli\~!pay be
e~ploym<m~ to,,~ny_ goyer~ , abso~b maximum number mont Imporlant pl'Oblem ap,Winte~}n .~,tl:L~.~d 101h
nJtlent c,>ffices contact the of
liigh
lChool
lll:a- oC this offiCI!
rlli1b.
,
,J
'
Cj?O, They fill"~h~.~peclal 'du8tes'whb Iiave failed in
In reply to another que"
,'t' J
f~. 'I;he eS9 then com- university, entrance exam- stlon Dr Ziab said ,.lha t
pl«tt~;~U,. £!',quu-ed pr.oced· Inatlon b!"l,prepared a nu- ' 'previously the gr.duates of
., ..., : .
"
I1r~jl. in .ecorilance .:-vi\h mber oC ,programmes acc· vocMlonal schools used to
•
~
tile mstructions
to Awhlch
Ihesc ~"r· seck employment
on~ *,the -" r . J ' ':1 'Y' ,,).
M' • t - of ,r, the ordlng
~ 11'"
1J',~rl~\
J
J.
ju..e IIJ\S, r.y,,~.- t\I' . ' , 'a\lqatC! tlJ;Y,: If~ek job I" b.sls of the hst'prepared
...
'.
1
•
,
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w.ge ea. wad later C1ecided
~hat nJciI!al'wrporati 9n sdtwenty
'~uced l~ tbe - concerned mers, saId Dr. Ziab.
they should also fin em- five '~e1i~ ',;,!bml' ~renewal
off.'el)s ll;n tb~ bas~~ of va'In, r:eply to'another que.
ploymenl Conns.
~I~~~ .Iml!~e~ prec·
cane!es ane;! date of apph· slion ~bout the number of
Dr
Zi.h further said I?US >\itil.~ ,~j~ II!! ,left of
cahona'" "", ~.!..
I,
';.grad~ who"were'absor- ',that employ~ent of unlv- wha~, III n\~~'.c<~I~~;~ld Ka·
II\. t~ meantune the eso ved In ,various instltutlo· , erally and voc..tional schbuI.
,1·:1:.
receIves the hst of .umver- ns Dr. Ziilh said that 4667 001 gradu.tes .. is directly
FromtBalJiitlSftl' of,' old
Stty and l'ugn 'WhbOJ: gr~- "university and school gr.d- 'done through malO bffl~e. citadel, to-sbiit.'Bazaar, and
duates with.full addresses
uate sought employmerolt But nontvocational, school B....an., 'fronf,'KoIIlUI to Dafrom
Kabul URlve~slty In '(&nons offices through gradu.tes are
appointed gbe Ali Maroan Khan, the
and; Secondary EslucatlOn eso {rom the beginmng 4hrough ev.luation comm- names of various localitIes
Dep.rtment of, Educ.tlOn of this year up 10 now,
Ittees in Kabul and pro- and streets of old Kabul
so whicb shows almost hund- vlnces
are often seen In the- ann·
lyfinlstry ·every.~ear,
that at the 1ime
appoin' red precent increase in tbe
The evaluation commit- als of Mghan' histol1' Here
tment they are eaSIly ~on- 1Iumber ~f graduates app- ; tee m Kabul IS composed follows the mtrqduction of
tatlted
omte4 last year.
of tht:eQ represetllatlves of some of tbese streels pre,
TQe eso fr~m.t.he liegl'1i';]HI.~he past one year. plannmg and educllltion sented With the '!l!~ tbat
nnmg h.s tned ItS level more .than ten
thousand 'ministries and CS(') whll. these names and ';(Morma.
best to saflOgu.rd JUStice in gradu.tes have .pplied for st m prov\nces thes~ com- tlOn they entail wUl"be preappomtment of gradu/llles. employment With eso's mittees functlon under dIr- served, and tlUit this' introIn o,r~er to proVide more m.m regIonal offices. out ect superviSIon of govern· duction will spur 8dditlOnfa~l1!ttes to, gr,aduates who of WhICh, 2481 umv;ersity ors aSSisted by representa- .1 researching.
'.
WIsh to '!let employment .nd vocation.l school gra' tives of Public Health, InCSO bas set up a· number duates of 1352-53, were abo fonnabon .nd Culture and
TAKHTE PULE SHORBof commi~~es in
centr~ Ie to seek emmployment
EducalJon
Department S.' AZAAR:
.nil ~rbvmces.who intra· ,Sijni1arly- 4763 non-voca· These commllllees are entWhen Kabill CItadel servo
duce .' ~be graduates to' tionaI school graduates of ltled to appoint the deserv- ed as the abolle of ,.,ings,
th,~ mam offIce ,!gr empl- Kai:lul and proVInces were ing candidales in any va- and the centre for conducoYlJlent.
employed ,as offlctals and caney on the b.sls of quo- tmg the state's affairs, and
In the past there was no
wage earners m various ta given to each provinee tbls period coverp s'x cen·
link ~e~ween the Educa~l- offIces durmg the
past .nd m accordanee wiJth tunes, it was surrQunded by
on Mmlslry progarmm'!s twenty, months
rules and regulations set a large moat, part of which
still exists and is still known .s Balahissar moat. The
City of Ka~ul was linked wi.:
,
th Kabul citadel with four
removable bridges
Whep.
the city was under attack,
or threatened by an invader these bndges were raisAt.n (national dance of
ed,
and the links between
BY G M SHAKER
uples an equal status h IS
AfghaDlstan) has a deep
the
city proper and the cits.,d even the horses are sti·
rooted blstory in our coun· arn ved 10 the court fOur mulated to run out theIr adel were eliminated bne
try. Its hIstory can be tra· thousand slaves adorned soul with the sound of atan. of these plank bridges was
ced to tbe paleobthic pe· WIth two horned caps and
In different provinces of located m Sborbazaar .rea,
rlod, The flt'st atan or dance costly costumes welcomed Afghani.tan performance of which gave ItS name to the
was performed when paleo· the messenger amid atan atan varies to a certain ex~ are. The name of T.khte
Pule Sborb.zaar is still
lithic man CIrcled around to tbe tune of timbal (naq· tent. Atan is accompanied
borne
by tbat part of Shor·
fIre makmg pecuhar gestu- qara)
mostly by. beating of drums
res. In the early days when
Aocordmg
to
another IIr playing of flute with loud banar where the bndge
siood
m.n entered the age of
schaol of thougbt altan IS cries anll chorus.
GUZARE' AHANGARl,
eating broIled meat he used a name given by Alexander
lJnhke the olden days .t·
Guz.re Ahangarl means
to dance .round the fire on It IS satd that when Alex- an is now subjected to rnwhich the meat was roasted ancer came to Mghanistan les and regulations. The the Iron smitbs' street. Th·
after he had gulped it. Th· a group 'Of n.t,ves welcP\D' performers first 'split into IS street is lucated close
elr actions might have in' ed him by playing music two divisions' with at least to Balahissar, 10 the eastern
duced as a result of their and making gestures. More- 20 per~ons in each group. p.rt of old city, adjoining
tough meal. Dancing around over Athens is the capital Each itouP falls m a slOglc to Kulali street In thiS area
the fire dId of course help of GTeece the place from, hne and e.ch lille in turn lIved and worked, and lisa
them 'digest tbeir food
wbere Alexander came. It faces tbe opposite ijne. Th· theIr shops the cIty's iron
Atan m' those days was IS likely tbat Alexander us the perfo,rmers are face smiths. Iron smithers are
stdl allundant in thIS ....ea,
thus a necessity and I not a wJtnessmg a dance similar to
faee ( l f i a, circle
and the people commg from
means of recreatIOn. It was to one back m his homeland The
drum
beaters .nd provinces' to buy Iron tools
also not accompanied by called it "Athen" whIch la· flute players occupy the
musIc or vOice.
ter moulded into present central place 10 the circle
In different tribes and Hatan"
WIth colourful performers
parochIal groups 10 AfghaTbere IS a thin screen be· all round. 1'4e performer.
mstan at.n perSIsted in dif· tween atan an~ dance Atan h~ve an attractlve- bell"ar.
ferent forms. It was embo- is played fur arousing the ound the-waist witb embrodied In all customs and tra- natIOnal feehngs while d.n· idered long shirts and trou·
dItions and 1>ossessed apr· ce IS performed just to pass sers, they also c.rry Iiiken
omment social status
time
handkerchiefs
waving thAccordmg to some hlst·
At.n - IS performed am· em .s they perform
Orlans atan penetrated in ong Pashtuns on the occa·
The .tan players move
Afghan society during Ale- sion of a bIg feast or after on the mUSIc and abake
xander the Great Since tho a successful mIlitary ope- the.. body according to the
en it has become an eleg· ration and war The tribes rise .nd fall In the mllslc
ant SOCial passllme No au- when tbey prevailed upon Gradually tbe music gathers
thentIC statement has been their enemy they celebr.ted momentum and the movedlscover~d ill this
regard
the occasi'on with speCial
ment of the performers .cAll m all It has emerged feastmg featuring atan
clerates The pitch of the
more refmed With passage
Also when the valorous music. and tlle pace of the
of every year
fighters gathered to march dancers acqnires great rap'
With the advent of mod- to the war front they play· Idl{y worth watching
ern age It has hlgbly deve· ed atan arousing the feel·
Usu.ully the kIds begm
loped Atan was very com· lOgs of all those in tbe area
to learn atan at an early
mon in the courts of Med- Thus atan represents emu- .ge_ By the age of seven and
Ieval kings .nd monarchs
lation, valour and zeal of eIght they are able to liance
Abul Fazl Baihaql the our people
at festivities.
renowned Afghan histOrian
Among the P.shtun t..1r.
Shaking of .hair is also an
in the court of Mahmoud es horse racmg. tent pegg· mtegral part of atan and is
Ghaznavi writes that when 109 and target shooting are pleaslnlf to look at.
the messenger of Abu Nasr very popular atan also occ·
(Continued on page 41
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BELGRADE, Feb. 11, (Ta: raneaIL The non·aligned are
njjJjIl·:;-:;l;be flft~.cq~er~D¥~ i ~.!fpec¥d to;'miJIifesH
• of ,~lie', beads of state or greater unity and abili~ to
gover'1ment of the non·alig· , retaliate, to..tbe 'cWilDen«es
ned countnes will be beld of the. blg"and rich. by 'proscale' in Colombo, the capital city mpt, co-ordmated and _ eff·
pool of Sri Lanka, Ul August th- ectlve actions.
9nly 15 ye.rs have, passIS year It IS expected that
The problem of tbe unity ed since the first summIt
thiS meetmg, the first of of tbe non·aligned movem- conference of the non·.ligtbls kmd on the Asian sod, ent takes on a specl.l slg- ned was held in Belgrade
WIll set a record in tbe nu- mficance precisely.t the During these 15 years' 'the
mber of participa,itts
time of the preparatlons for world' h.s mU'cb change(l
The unIversality of the the fifth summit conferen- Tens of new countrIes have
non·allgned has been .cq. ceo 'FIllS does, not imply • become mdependent More
, ulrmg of late some new kmd of unity based on bin. equitable poUt/elIl and ecochar.cterishcs, smce it ex- dmg d1SClpline, but a UUlty nomIc relations' are begmnh.usted its "natural 'reser· of actIOn, .nf practical mea.
our supreme national inte.. have been put at theIr dis· ve"
EncompassIng' in iUi SUI;es and on basic, essentIal
rest, by the dIctates Imposed posel for carrymg out their r.nks 'almost all countnes Issues of tbe \movement For
on us for the preservatIon duties.
which have won independ- example, 'the non.aligned
These are the men wbo dence durmg the last, t~irty wIll continue' to differ by
of sovereIgnty and integrity
show and teach the farmer years, tbe non·allgned mo- their mterests, there Will
and mdependence of our
country These are the val· how to use his tIme, his mo- ve~nt F/,monstrates It is contmue to be differences
ues that have superd our ney, his plot of land, big attractive for many other and contradIctions, bitt It IS' '
people to lay their hves for toolS and implements, his countries.
necessar~ that these probmachhi.ery, lOr axes etc
their preservation throughIt IS o~ sJl~al miJportalJ' lems be settled peacefully,
out our hlst~ry, and it Will
It IS the extension work· ce tbat the growing num· by negotIations
be no dIfferent in the futu· er who shows the way to ber of youitg socialist counThe consolidation of the
re
the farmer how to use to tnes are declaring thems- unity and solidarity of the
best advant.ge chemical elves as non-aligned
The non·aligned movement Will
ANIS
fertiliser, or bls water rig. D~mocrallc ,Republic
of therefore, be one of th~
I n yesterday's issue the hts How to weed his farm
Vietnam and the Dem'ocra· prinCIpal topics of the GodaJiy Ams comments on the properly, how too market his tIc Peoples Republic of Kor· lombo conference Tbis soliconvenmg of a nattonal se~ produce, and how and who ea h.ve been recently ad· darity apphes not only to
mmar of provlOclsI directors ere to .cqUIre credit to ful· mltted the non.aligned ran· the political, but to the eeof agncultural extensIOn
fin hIS needs, and how to ks, tbe stressed interest of onomlC pl.n, too. It is cJ.
The extension worker 18 use this credit to his advan. some countries which bel· ear that the non·aligned di.
all countries wbere agrIcul- tage
ong to tbe bloc treaties at- ffer also m their degrees!
ture IS an Important sector
In view of these effects tracts attention Represen· of development This IS why
of economy have been most the Ministry of AgrIculture tatlves of Rumania In the
'
valuable mstruments for IS rIghtly devoting greater
sbmulatmg productiVity In attentIon to further popu·
Afghamstan the case has larIsation .nd promotion of ready attended as guests
'
,
{
, •
, been no different
the mmlster.is,l "conference
SAN' FRANCISCO, Feb stark ter~o'r".
extension work around
The film dId show MISS
ExtenSIOn work on a f or- the country. And to make of the non.aligned In Peru 1.1, (Reuter) -A fhckermg
mal baSIS has been carned extension work even mbre ha.ve proved.. their ,attractl' sllent'fIlm m.de from 800 Hearst constantly, movIng
appears her head left and ngbt, rna·
out in Afghamstan not for pertinent and productive it veness for ,many countries slIll photographs
By thIS the non-aligned central to the prosecutIon kmg threatening motIOns,
long, but once It began It
IS Imperative that extenso
case tbat. Heiress Patty WIth her gun and checkm,g
soon established Its worth IOn workers, and their dlr. which tod.y· still formally
~earst wIlhngly took p.rt her watch.
among the AgrIculture M,· ectors are constantly offer. belong to the :bloc alhances
The prosecution ~Ialmed
f1lstry's muillfaceted ope- ed refresher courses and ThIS attractiveness. rests on m an armed bank .rpbbery
ralIOns
The Je."ky film, .redolent that this exclusively demo
opportuDlties t~ upgrade the actual mterest of these
Since then the number Iheir knowledge and capabi- countries and the valuation of the sll~nt movl:, era, onstrated that Miss He.rs!
tbat the aop'lIligped, pollcy- showed MISS Hearst s mo- was a.n actIve and WIllIng
of extensIOn workers has lities
offers best Cdn'dftious'. <:"for \ utb ~pen~ng and shuttmg
partIcIpant 10 the robbery
been rIsmg WIth the pass.·
HEYWAD
the IOdependent, unhlnder.
~ccordm~ to the prose· of tbe Hlbena bank bere
ge of every year, and hkeThe d.I1y Heywad m yes. ed developmertt. This' evo- cutl?n' MISS Hearst was carried out by an SLA gang.
wise eve)" greater resources
Two customers were woterday's Issue comments on • lutlOn would'not he possible yelhng threats .t terrifIed
the problems faced by the unless the ~o'!;aiillned mo- bank' employees.
unded in the r.id on AprIl
land locked countrIes. The vemen! m Its development
The bank's 68 year oid se· 15, 1974 In which nearly
unfavourable
geographic
today demo!1~trated ItS c.p- CUrIty guard Eden Shea id- 11,000 dollars was stolen
te", the French pohcy of positIon of these countries ablhty to find answers to entlfIed Miss Hearst .s the
The defen<;e saId the f,lm
"dIsmembering forcibly the make econllmic progress questions put forth by tbe .rmed robber who screamed as shown by the prosecub·
sovereIgn Comoro repubhc slower, costlier, and more world sltua1ion.,_ '!;od.y the "the first person who puts on omitted a vital ,sequenm order to artifiCially ere· dIfficult It is no .ccident non·.hgned Jl!!.Jic;y is gro- UP. his head I'll blow hIS ce -SLA leader Donald
ale a genuine mlcro·state that the majority of the wmgly acqui!\tJll tbe chara. M .. F.. head off"
De~reeze threatenl~g Miss
IS to say the least paradoxi. land locked countnes of ctet of a continuous action
The defence disagreed It Hearst and fot-cihg her to
cal", the paper s.ld
the world are among the of a broad .)Yorld .cale.
claimed th.t on one occ.s- act as she did
poorer nations
The conference in Colo. ion she opened her mouth
·After two days' 'Of te,<;lI·
EI MoudJabld also pointed
It is encouragIng to see mbo, vlewed,,in this cont. to. say "T.nya·" the liame mony ended, wllh 19 pro·
to the contr.dlctlOn between th.t the plight of tbese co- ext, althougJJ..,lt is beld 15 given her by her SymbIOn· seculton witnesses bemg
French PreSident V.lery
untries IS receivmg great. years after !he"" Belgrade ese LIberation Army (SLA) ex.mined, the r prosecutIOn
Giscard D'Estamg's state- er consideration and aym. conference, will be turned abductor~.
has estabhshed wbat no
ment m October 1974 con· pathy m IOternational con. tow.rds the ,key quesbons
,On .notber occasIOn her one dOl.\bted-that Patricia
cemlng the indiVIsIbility of ferences, and it is boped tho of the contemporary wor- mouth opened in a gasp ~f Hearst ;ndeed'did take part
the Comoros and present
at the hurdles on their path Id It 'S expected from the fear wbe'l, s01!/epne' fIred a m the robhery
French policy
will be elIminated
Colombo conference to sum gun Albert Johnson for
PARIS, feb. (Reuter) teit
,..
let~ArD~S,..--:RA~TE!.:!.:!~~.,. H.II.~.~.~.~•••••• up changes on internation. the d~fence said: "That'~ A Frenchman who was

Nonr M. R.lJJUmj
Tel: 26848
F« other numbers fIrst
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Wtt!ll~.~.ltl:au S!lP'!~-' 'p~&lem will be solved '.nd :'" al ,achool. 'of;;I!152·53 are! mUst, haVe '~ .i~~servl
lIl~\i_to~fic~ ~~tding pe-:' a,coordinMlon JlJIl be cr- !J,executlng, the ,ml1llary" ~'cer,tlficil:!~,';\.~

AFGHAN PRESS-JAMHOURlAT
The d81ly J amhounat m
today 5 Issue comments on
tbe preservation of national culture and hentage.
Technological developm·
ent III taday's world has
become so essentIal for
surVIVal and for welfare of
peoples and nations tbat m
certain Instances other values are neglected. Technology nught ensure materIal
progress, but m tbe event
this IS achieved at the cost
of forefelting cbensbed natIOnal culture, mores and
values and norms, the loss
WIll be far from acceptable
An economIcally well off
people tbat IS culture star·
ved IS like a wei! bullt body
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used at. borne or on the
farm qr In the shop beaded.
strl\lg!tt ~or. this ,street to
m~e theIr, purcbases
DARWAZE LAHORI
Darwaze Lahon, I-o r Lahon gate IS located m tbe
eastern extreml'ty of old Ka·
bul. In the past centurIes
caravans headed for Indljl
through
departed Kabul
this gate About the ongm
of tbe name there are seve·
ral stones
One notes that at the time of the Mugbul onslau·
ghts on India the \ great
gate of LaJaore, lIke that
tlf Somnath was
brought
to Kabul, 'and mstalled as
an entrance )D wall surrounding old Kabul, and the
area was named after the
gate as Darw82C Lahon.
Another has it. that smce
IndIan bound caravans left
kabul through this parlicular CIty gate, and as the pa·
th they took directly led to
Labore, the area .nd the
gate c.me to be known as
Darwaze LahorI StIll an'other attrIbute the name to
the sbrine of relIgIOUS sage
who came to Kabul from
India, and made hiS home
in this area, and eventually
was buned here The man
was referred to as Chach.
BIll He died m 1222, and
hiS bunal place is frequented by many people and
With the p.ssage of time
th,s p.rtlcular Kabul gate
was called Darwaze L.ho·
n

In any event for yc.rs the
place was mostly p'opulated
by the rich and the privileged The sltuatlon drastically changed WIth the passage
of time, and was 10 fact reversed
GUZARE RIKAKHANA
Rikakhana street name
IS said to have been that
of ItS orlgmal inhabitants,
who were a detachment of
Nader Afshar. When Nad·
er was leading his armieS
to India • number of bis
soldiers called Rikas chose

t'o dwell m this aeea wbich
stretches beWieen Darwaze
Lahori and wbat is now
Jade Malwand, Tbe street
was mostly demollsbed who
en the second part of Jade
Malwand, runnmg flom MaIwahd monument to Cham·
an, was built, but • sm.ll
part shU remains
IJAZARE SAIlAJI
\Between Ah.ng.ro
and
Darwaze Lahon, and second part of Jade Malwand,
runnmg from north to south there 's a relatIvely sm·
all bazaar called Seraj; Its
old shops still stand, ond
do brisk bUSIness, and on
the sides of the street sta·
nds Saral Sltha, Saral Moutlk and GudrI Mosque
In the old days of swor·
ds, saddles and horses thIS
was a most cqowded bazaar
since all the leather workel S worked, and had their
shops there
All men of means, war~
nors, and riders bought
their journeymg paraphern.ha in this bazaar p.rt
of whIch was occupIed by
palzar and chaph makers
The Ahogl, Chamkanl, Pasqat, J atl, and Zarl pwzars
were made and sold here
Presently most of the
leather workers h.ve mo·
ved from this area and their
shops are occupied by grocers and others although some paizar, the
traditional
footwear 'of Kabul citizens,
stilI exist there

BAZAARE MESGARI
Bazaare Mesgari and
Ch.rsouq were destroyed at
the' tIme of construction of
J.de Maiwand. The bazaar
stretched from Sar.jl on
tbe east to Payan Chouk
'on the west. It consisted of
two opposite rows of coppers miths' and powder,
various types of fIre arms
and other weapons, and
budding fixtures. The b.a·
zar was One of the noiSiest
in the city as tb~ sound of
hamm"l' from hundreds of

copper smiths shops mmg·
led togethe~ to the point of
dlsturbmg the e.rs of the
street passers. It was also
One of the most congested
bazaars especi.lIy
wben
the long c.ravans either b0und for India or b.ck from
there passed through It.
"
Business was very brisk
at the baz.ar as at those
times most of the CItizen.
went about armed, and por.
celam utenSIls were not
so common 10 the Iipme
There IS stili • small part
of the bazaar conslstmg of
• few copper smiths shops
stand10g but the copper ut·
enslls are not nearly as ornate as tbose of the past
UlIlitarIamsm and the buyer's ability to pay are the
watchword rather th.n dl'"
play of workmanship,
or
craftsm.nshlp on the part
of today's copper smIths
GUZARE KULALJ.
Pollery IS one of tbe cr·
afts practiced by Mghan
artisans from times ImmemorIal When porcelam pots
were not yet made and
copper was either
scarce
or Qut of reach of the ave·
rage c,t,zeIL There were
sever.l 10c-ahlJes in Kabul
city wbere potters were concentrated The street call·
ed after the potters, Guza,e Kulalal, near Darwaze
Lahon now IS empty of potters and the,r kilns, but
Kulalal Dehmazang, and
Kulal.1 SI.h S.ng IS stili
mhabited by many potters
whose kilns stili bum out
a varIety of pottery produ·
cts used as home utenSils,
fOT water carnage, flower
pots, and other pieces used
for decoratlOn
GUZARE SHAMREZHA'
It was only a few months
ago that the national investment commIttee approved
a proposal for investment
m • plant to produce can·
dies
Years ago bowever BOme
craftsmen in Kabul decided
to bring an ImproveDlent In
lIghhng over oil burning II·
ghts
They started casting of
candles and as with the
pals"ge of time their num·
bers iDt;reased the street
tbey Iiv,M .nd' worked in
was MOted after them The
candle cll,'terJ, Sham Rezha
street " local,ed between
Guzar" SlIbz Mandawi, Gu·
zare T.nour Sm, and Ba-

rana

, A - btrds-eye view of Kab ul CIty,

GUZARE TANOUR SAZI
Tanour IS the name of
clay oven used for bread
baking Today large size
tanours are seen m nearly
all bakery shops But wben
bakery shops were few in
the city, and fuel w.s abun·
d.nt and low pnced, many
Kabul residents "refered
to have theIr own T.nours
m tbeir homes as is now
the case In greater part of
rural Afghanistan
(Continued on page 41
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.(Bakht!'r).-T!le produCtion
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Then came a dramatic' an- , backed Pohsarlo .LI~nrtion terday after talks· on the ace probing, bave been ele:officers' live there. . .
I, nouncment from radio Ka-' Pront for tbe Western' Sa·
Saluiran question with ·the cted delegates to the 25th tbe academic degrees of naut trainees. Space pilots
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links b~tween Algeria and lndustry and Rne.rgy Mi·
GENEVA, Feb. 14, (AFP) document said lsrael bas
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.-The United Nations Hu· changed th" status of Jewitb one in six of tbe caToial value of aid tbat "the common future".
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war crimes and affronting operty and implanted an
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Tbe Red Cross bas set up. of wbicb tbe Europe8fl eco· ~ontinue 'their meetings ac- .ildy AI Hamidy, and the humanity in occupied Arab alien population after bara· NIA, Feb. 14, (AFPl.ssing and deporting Arab The cbairman aDd Vice·
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President of the
. New
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(Continued on page '4)
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The carp fish caught at' Darunta pond is
sonnel from health point o[ VICW

~emg

examined by techmcai per·

-.

Business Review:

'NEW. YOR~ ,Feb. 14,
(Rl!uter).- -Four peOple-th·
ree wbmen and a auiu were arrested• !Wednesday,
ac.
I
..
cused of thrOWliig red paint
-and
- eggs at. a Soviet violl.
,
-II:) ~a 1-la3noa a lI',!.lOp p!u
rnegle' hllll here, pblice sa·
id.·
,
~

Preparation

in Ofganizing"hews cove~, " sting Bureau iI{VI!li~8UpP'6'ft'
a,lIe Qf.,t"~ .fiftI!J!l~n-:align.
t,O }.he idea tha~: #i~;,M~"
n-aligned Coordinating Bn· lav mission to the Uii.lted~ ,ed summit c,oqfermce, in aligned countries I t~C\mselv,
':-E.t~ il~ t~ United .Ii!;apQ'I!! NatipD4,Citijetin ,J.!!!>, nyjlS' 'p,arllc!ida<IVJ~vera!e, 'I!r- es 'ensu~e ~~le~tB, frym
f Jiellun·a new stb,el I at r accepted IlDd the>itotms\ 1liO', , .~~Ie}lls ~I\iC~ ~~ La*ll !x·_ . Ql1!,m,bo. a,,~\~~. ~he~ ~s
preparations for the fifth 11 and no. 12 of the draft·; ~ec,t,~ to solvt; wIth, tlie.,~' ,Jst SrI ~an~\l I~ orgA~,ng
'lIon~lIgned summit' conf· agenda were ;ewarded and - Ist,a~ce 9f, the .oth~r I IUJIL- }~t! ,TY, .~v~.rtage of -'I ,the (
merged, into one item with ,all~~ed,..~untrles. .J~~oslav ,;Ii,ft~J ~~n",lll,ign¥ ;~t1J1l.1!1!t.
. erenci oIn Colombo r •
The''!Nreau, at'the . level emphasiS on' tbe joint ac~. , r~l\~es!!nta~~vl1 CyiJ,e~ J9b •.The p'ro~~ , ,waa""d~P.ted
of heads mission to'tll~ Un· ion of the non-aligned. ~~ .proposed tha(,tb«: .C90rdin. by ~lie,.fooi~l!1atillll;!!rr~au.
ited Nations, adopted· on it now stands; the agenda ~.~,~•• eMll" .• "~""'fJ
Aeti8'~~""'''~~
tbe tiasl. 'of the'suggestions ilenr.- no! '11 deals with the • -" I
• ,
made by ,different 'i0n-al "Ci?Jl8OlllIation of non..:..a1l/l' -1 :". "
'Iglted countries a 'series of nment and the" joint action
amendments to··'the:1 draft of the non-aligned co,nntagenda for the Colombo co- nes in International relat·
'liference. Th~' Bui'ta~ also ions-the I strengthening of
decided on-'tlie' ,programme the role of" United- Nations
J,
of the Burea~'8 meeting at and promotion 'of cooperat·
the ministerial level, to Ile ion and solidanty among . l'
,
held In Allgust prior to the the non-ahgned countri~,
sumuut conference. Measu· and coordination of their'lIc·
res were alsO propoSed for tivities in the United' Nat·
accelerating' the Implemen· ions and In ,general" '
As (or the Coordinating
1ation of the Lima non-alBureau's miitlsterlal meetigned miniSterial conference
the
decisions on' the consolida· ing tliir-chairman of
lion of coo~ration, solidar· Cooi-:Unating Bureau session
ity, and acHon ability of' Algerian Am/Jassador Railal,- informed the seventeen
the non-aligned countfles
"
At ,Indl;a's irutlative,
a Bureau members tll'at A1g.
new item' was IOtroduced eria and India have offllJ"ed
On the draft agenda for the to' be JIost ,to thijl meetin~.
conference allocation for The opinion pr~vai1ed. that
admIssion of ne,\, members, two such meetings he 'held
observers and guests.'
before the summit. Spe'ak.
The sug,estloo' that the Ing fn favour of the ~fOns.
Medlterrant!a'r'I
a 'ione of enus" on organizing th~ m e · .
~
"
peace be also . Included in etjn.~s in N~w ~elhj and : ~ , . \ , ,'-' "
-.'," , <.,
_.,
_"
_ '.. . ...
f
the agenda ~as .n!!t accep- AlgIers were Syr,a, TaOla'i ted havlOg been assessed as nia, Sri Lanka, Malaysia,
WW'or:T'MW UIU.\k 10 12.
'~
unreahstll!, plirtlc'lil~r1y in Cuba and Yugoslavia,
•
~
VIew of the Middle East coSri Lanka acqualOted the
, . , ",-- .,
nfllct
,1.
Coordinating Bure.au with
.
, • JJ I·:..... -b.t~
Ypgoslavia's
proposal,
the problems encountered ••••••••• & •••••••~ •• G~ • •,~• • •eM •••••••• ,~.
'. 111'jITED NATIONS, Feb-

l~ :1'1, (Tanjug).

AFGHAN , PR-ESS
-'

JAMHOURIAT
Thl! daily Jamhourlat in
today's Issue in an editorial
comments upon planning
and evaluatjon. To draw up .
a plan, that wIll serve its·
purpose a great deal of
studIes and preparallons are
a must. However as the
plan comes under impleme·
ntation certain hitthes are
bound to be found in It, and
dlggressions one way or the
other from plan targl!ts and
limIts set by it, are likely
:rhis is where evaluation
comes into the pIcture While we implement a plan
we 'must constrai~t1y evaluate aspects of ,t, and carry
yet another comprehensive
evaluation when the plan
Is fully implemented
In
this way we will be able to
learn from our past mlsta·
kes, and avoid makmg repeating them
Whether in the planning
or implementation stage
mistakes and errors occure
everywhere In order to have dependable personnel in

"

various fields we must aff·
ord them pOSItIOns of. res·
ponslbillty, so that they
wi!l:"learn, as they exercise
their rCMlonsibilities. When
every, deciSIOn in 8fIy mat·
ter is left to be made by so
called experts from outside,
we in fact prolong the- sta·
te of dependency on know·
how that is not ours.
As an example the paper
cites the decision of the Mi·
nl$try of Public Health to
evaluate the results achlev·
ed from Mgbamstan's .'6UC·
cessful dtive to eUnlinate
small pox. ThIS kind of evaluation WIll afford the mi·
Dlstry and its personnel
opportuDlty to lay their
hands on Information that
Will be of great value in
drawing up and implemen·
tatlOn of campaign plans in
the future
In another editonal the
paper cbmments on the
need for InspectIOn and Its
effect JD reforming the ad,
ministration ~
Public employees

wltich was

eXl.'lamed

,by

d~putY: h.jli.lbof!i\ll!>fy~~s.
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The newsp ~r n~te4 tho
.at 20 people
been kidn.
....,.
apped 10 Cof4l!ba provloce,
Dilplay: column loch Als. 30.
east of MendlJ.lla, 'in the fi.
RUBSCRIPTIO,N BATIlS.'
rst few days of January.
For other numbers first
dial
Year1,y
Ms. 1600
It said most 'of them, had
',""
u.lf yearly
Ala. 800
not been fOllJld, 1UI11 _tlJat
I.
Diluar
slaokme
In tthhee
Ad~: _
M
DolI* iIO
e mig. ...,,'. ~ Of
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • _••••i
~••••••••••• ~ kidnap VIctims.
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BUENOSAlRES,
Peb. 14,
LONDON, Peb. 14, . (A· more cultural diversionsLondon, wblch hu pupils fro
(A;;-:n - The. bodies of 14 PP).- The French colony and Paris is nearer".
om 70 countries, the autlftlr
people, tJ1.eir feet eDl:8/IEIP in London is 70,000 strong
The article says the Fr- !HlYS; ''The school's cook·
in cement,'have been .found and grpwin.ll, according to. ench like'Britain fOJ.
its Ing is among the most deli,.In Carrizatl;tll ~ Meo,doza: ''Q. thr~l',e feature in tile' :r~ct > of civJl l• ll,bertles, cious ond th\! playground
in its indlviduahsm, a certain th~ most boisterous 'Of· any
provlDce, {he daJly newspa· Times on Frenchmen
..per Ultima ~ora reported Britain.
siJnplipty
the, realism school I have vislte4".
It says the ,residential of ,~he British character.
Thursday
Comparing the /!BS~nat. Kensington area of the cap·
B~ they l ar'1 Iliot so hap·
The Times concludes that
ion method I,with
that
used
,tal
is.
"the
most
'charming
py
wIth
the.
high
taxes,
the
the
French fiR-d life sweet
;'
...
by the Chica moogBter AI provmcial Prench t.b.wn in ban. on childr~n 10 pubs, 10 Lond,l\ll aoll' tbe provinces
Capone in the 0920s, the Europe" and points out th- 10W-qUllhty food in small and says ,it is not surpriswg
newspaper l\8Id the killers at while its Pren"" !Dhablt· resll!yr.an!s, and the high that expjltrlate Frel\ch ha·
ve a proverb: "You arrive
.of the people fOlpld in the ants get less sunshine than price of liquor.
_.
,make had put t/le victims' in Say Aviinon or Cannes,
in tears-8l'd you leave in
)eet ID wet .cemllnt and tho "it is ~ore transquil, the
Of 'the famous, French tears".
,en threw !/Iem IDtO the scho,ol, IS better there are lycee (secondary school) in
-~~~;dwhen ,the- cement ha·
' ~------:------

letter- Afs. 20.
~.
Clasalfied:
6 Lioes per columo 9 p t
letter Ms. 40.
"
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In addition, the remoten·
ess of the'landiocked . cou'
ntries from the sea is often
exacerba~ by bfMr geog·
raphical 'faCtors .yhich mao
ke the cOnstruction of their
internal transport facilities
and alternative tJ;8I)Sit rout·
es difficult. Therefore, the
,eogra~hlcal

aittlation of these countries
haa reduced the comp<,tltiv.
eness of their expOrts and
has increased the cost of
their ImplJrts. Some of these additional expenditures
are the cost of moving from one mode of transpbrt
to another, costs of mainta·
iniDi security for goods in
iransit and the costs
of
pilferage and damage.

"

In Mghanistan due to
very unfavlourable geograpblcal conditions and low
level of per capita income,
our trlKlsportation and tranSIt problems are n.ot solved
Although the government
has made attempts to mao
ke mlare investment in 10'
frastructure such as roads,
highways,
bridges, ports
and communication faclliti,
'S, the costs of our export
are still higher than those
of SImilar goods provided
in the competitive markets

I.

During the time when our
PreSIdent was Prime MiDl'
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BY ABDUL WASSAY
HAQIQI
AfghaOlstan 15 not ouly
one Oi tne nara-core least
put transit faCIlities should be
aevelope<1 cOUlltfles but ai- ster, the gov<;rnment
so one ,of tbe lIve land·lo- high prIOrity in building provided to lan'd.locked
ekea countries of Asia. Fo- modern. roads and blghway countries in terms of inter.
ur of the fIve land-iocked to connect the capital of national law In practice,
cot\.l!~es pf Asia have be- the country with nelghl1ou· many countries like Mgha.
. ~ lcie;'tifled t i 8DlOnr.'the riGg countries, These roads_ olstim'itlll face trasnlt dif·
f)la~cl""-COre least dev~oped. aud .blpways were bultt" flcultll!s.
'!lOr Jiavior an ~Jti~~" witIl:\he helps of friendly' ,. ,I
Jp'fi level Iof. :'1!.'!!!!!~yi.9'; , couniries..such aa the USSR ,Furthermore, inaplte of
the reCommendation of UN.:'
.:'1Iiortage Of Skilielf person- and, UulteCI States.
~li',1i1dc of kit'olWledie of
. •
crAD m in 1972 regarding
'liatural resources lIIId<' an
By bdildmg the SalaD( 5Pi!idal problems. of the la·
-iittelll'aI ind~ ,~, Paaa and related highwllY nd""looked countries and
loW 1I!Yel ,eeop+,lc' .lDfr. Kabnl'ls CQIlIIecled to tbe of the General Assembly
lIstritct'ure titus \lepen'dence .USSR border via Amu D" resolution in 1973 for a
an pl'iJJ.!lfY ClOmmodlties/ rya River going to Termei' study on the establishment
Tbe.l,' ~'fciiir lloUbtiiei:
railhead.
,- of, a speCIal fund In favour
:Ac.."...... ~" JiJliitai, _
~".~~. ,. . ,:, ,
of .L'e
'coun..................
... "and-locked
"
imCi Nepll1:' Theae· ~es
By Kalitll-Herat highway tries
and
endorsement
~n't have direct a~ff~ \il goqds can be traosported t,\I' of ESCAP the special
the sea and t/leU f~~' th~,qSSR via K\IIhka, to IJ'. ,flind) has not been eff·
~e is hand1~ ~Wo!l4h .m; ,an Viii, M.esha~\&rid to PakJa.( lfctlvely estalillshed and the
land and airway transports. 'tao via PeAliawar anll C~· translst -costa of the count·
'theY"dolit own - ~. 'aman. ",' " ';
~' rles still remain high and
large domestic lJIJarket .and
;. i)
, yet proll'esalve.
adequate infrastruct,!"e, land,
Althoilgh the UoJ~
communication
t'adl~t1es., tl0l!s CllJ;\yenJ,Wn on -rr~
We have concluded seve,
This is due to th.!!I~ Vinc,.. ;r!ade~bl~OCk~ co'!",;, ~aJ &rdpaft agreements with
1J'$~e Iot~~ ,the;,~SR, ..Ira~ and Pakist·
orne per ~~'~ lllii."\ ~s ~
_ 'Witli .. ~. ,an;' J'l'urkey, aod'yet have
I(Iodered th'd '~~o,> !'f. force 'lI!! ,
<tomestic mar~\."d·'bullci" recognition.,
t adequ.' paid about 15 percent of
Ing of infrastructure.
' .~- _ .
_
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small fish are put

DevlopmeRt, geographIc a'l
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WOR·LD
COLOMBO, Feb. 14, (AFP)
.-Interpol has alllJ"ted nla·
ny countries that terrorist
Carlos Ramires Sanchez who
lead the attack on OPEC
headquarters in Vienna
last December 15 planning
another operation,_ tbe Cey·
Ion Daily M,rror reported
yesterday
The newspaper said Interpol dId nbt how when or
where Carlos will strike
next. But international air·
ports of many countries in·
c1udmg Bandaranaike in,
ternatlonal BJrport here had
been alerted, it added.

TIie 'ito.

Developing the" transport sector

~

The musician, Viktor Tr·
etyakov, waa not bit,
but'
several 'members of the au·
dience Jwerel·~l'attered wi·
,
'
tli paint
.
_

fifth,' 'nQP'~~il~n~tl" ~nii1~lilt

und,ei·Wsy, f6r

I

',

total Yalue.lgf-,our foreign
trade for 1i'anslt costs Whatl'lliould"'be. done to relax
aod te>' ease'the' situation?
The preillnt tension caused
by the ttanlit cost wblch
haa been a detrimental eff•
eet'od oar>fQvelgn trade can
be relueci"'~dl,th. I undes.
Irll6!e Itfifijlth1liistS can be
reduced ,~' tahn"aWlJY tIIr.
Qu,li speele11 measures tak.
en by itlternational commu.
nity and ~~cialJy transit
countiies Inf ravol,,' Of land
locked developing clluntries.
\
.,Ll "
We hope the ~D8 of
77 has ad,J{t' ed s.:.illl"aI and
OIl!
p<:Q
practical measures
"(or: the
establisllmerR" ~f a ,lpeCial
fund lD favour of tile land
-locked developing' count,
ries We also/have a Strong
feelin, that' I" th~ 'Mul.iaterial Prep~fstory ~~ng
for UNcr;.\~ IV of~l~fthese i"su~s ~ive been'·'taken
an important· placl!"> ~bich
should be approve'd",ik·fin.
al sessIon of' UN~~' IV
in May 1971l In Nalr~bi, the
capital of Kenya. "," I
. • -. ""'.

The lnternatlonal , Transport and Transit Departm.
ent of the Mimstry of Camerce haa taken a giant
leap by sigmng the charter
and protocol of a JOlOt Tr·
ansport and Freight Forwarding Company with Soviet
Union. The new company
to be establi5bed with an
inItial capital of 40 million
afihanis is'nameil AFSOTR
AFSOTR win make a considerahle cootribution to
the future development of
the Mghan economy, and
promotion of transport ID
the re,lon. Afghamstan WIll
be able to' offer its preci'
ous exportable commoditles
more teadijy to potential
buyers.
At a time when a detail'€<I technical and economic
feasibility I'tudy of the
cross-country ritilwaf' IS
beini carried out, the new
transport company WIll gr·
eatly facilitate the formld·
able transportation problem
faced hitherto
Afghanist8fl presently boasts a total of 17627 kilom·
etres of motarab'e roads
Many more road projects
are already underway and
others are in the offing to
be launched with the beglO-nlng -of the seven-years de·
velopment plan of the state
WIth the constructton and
asphalting of natIOnal highway Kabu'l·Kandahar,Herat
te the Iranian border and
ramifIcations to Turkhundi
and asphalhng of roads co·
nnecting Sherkhan and H..·
ratan ports and Kabul Tor·

BY AFZAL NASIR
kham road the traffic flow
has mu;(iplied manifolds
withm few years. Accordmg
to a latest stahsttcs durmg
the last Afghan year appro·
xlmately 1,995,720 vehicles
were registered at different road toll booths throu·
ghout the country Tax col·
lections durmg thIS period
amounted to 92,479,000 afs
Forty.six percent
IOcrease
10 the number of
vehicles
and 48 percent Increase In
mcome of toll tax was registered last year over the
precedmg years
lnsplte of. the mcrease,
as shown above, In transportallon vehicles shortage
of transport facllitles has
been direly felt during the
past few years in the light
of expanding trade and
commerce
An abrupt rise '" transport dem8fld is anticipated
with the launching of the
new seven-years development plan During last year
1,329,717 tons of various
kinds of goods were either
transported !ly
, transport
agencIes of Afghal1lstan or
were in transit on our roads This figure might swell considerably The estabhshment of AFSOTR has
come at a very opportune
time, As soon as the new
company begins' function
more goods WIll find a safe
transportation
The establishment of AF,
SOTR also coinc'des with
the construction of an over

AF~~HI~NJSTAN~S ',,':',A"IRICUL TURE
t

RIce: RIce is mauU;' cr·
oWJlln the oot!hern, eaatl!!'D,
and province of Herat - Inthe west.
Rice is a high·valued cr·
op in Mghanistilfl, people
prefer flOe rlee of the JD.
Table 4

dica type to wheat or
lIDY other
cereal.
R,·
ce has not shown acreage and 8ubstantlll1' proil·
uction increases' ·Iately. Av.
erage annual production in
the four years fa about 397"
000 tons. (Table 4).

Rice Production and Area (1971·74)

Year
197J.72
Area (1000 hectuea) 200
Pr~uction (1000 tons) lI50

...
INDUSTRIAL eROPS: ,
Cotton... 1s an eSsential
crop, It has great potential,
both for domestic textile
and oil producing plants,
and as an 'export item. Catton is grown in the north,
northeast, west, north·west
and south·west provinces
of the country; where con·
dltions are conSidered amongst the best in the world
Both quality and quan!ity
of cotton are considered of
great Import~e in deve·
loping an~ ell1ar,lng textile
;ndustrie~ national economy and trade balance, Ow·
ing to the'" more effecti~e
price policy adopted by I
the Government, the produchon of ~tton has shown a tremfndous Increase
in the past three years. (Ta-

1972-73 1973-74
210,
210
400
420

1974-75
210
420

T"ble 5

I,

ble 5)
Cotton production for the
year 1975 Is estimate!i to l!e
165,000 tons wbich is a 13.8
per cent increase compar·
ed to 1974 production. Of
the total annual cotton production, approximately 35,
000 tons supplies domestic
textile plants
Sugarbeet
and
Sugarcane:
. Rapid ,Increases in the price bf ..gar m world mar·
kets, and great IQcal demo
and for thi. commodity, rna·
di! the' government to plan
on ,_ 69,000 tons capacity
SUllar producin, plllJlt, wh,
ich requir~ at least 375"
000 tons of sUCll!~l As
a second step, plMls' are
underway to Increase sug·
arbeet produchon capacIty

I.,. i

I

BY FARUfl ABAWI
p ~Jl'l;, n _,
lit the CO\lJltJy. ,¥e""provllices of Afgh~tan show
great promjae rlor prodUctlon of winter beet.
At pre*,nt Barhlan Is
th,e o!JIY provl~ce, ,wbere
a
sug8r'!l.!:et is grown on
comm'e'hial scafe, ,,ancl has
a sugar pro~eslip, plant
with, a capaClt~, of ahout
8,000 tons of beet. The'

Year
1971-72
11172-73
1973-74
1974-75

.. i

1975 sugarbeet productIon
is estimated at 80,000 tons,
yJelding at least 10,000 tons
of sugar. (Table 5)
Ninety per cent of 'Coun·
try's sugarcane is grown
in the province of Nangarhar It IS mainly used for
production of brown sugar
and fresh consumption. Incrl!aAd acreage and, unpro·
ved cultural practices resllited, in a 1908 per cent

Productionand
Cotton
production
area
63
54
58
51.6
108
74.8
145
138.0

Increase in produclton In
1974, as compared to 1972
(Table 5)
OIL SEEDS: Cotton seed,
Imseed. flax, ;sesame, sunflower and poppy seed, sre
the malO-oil producmg cr·
ops of the country Ansly·
SIS of table 5 shows that
acreage and production 10creasese have been in
a
very slow rate in the past
five years

A,ea estimates of Industrial Crops

Sugarbeet
prod
area
60
4.4
63.3 46
63.6 4.3
66.6 4.5

Sugarcane
prod
50
17.3
222
5\.6

area
2.5
0.5
0.7
1.3

Oil seeds
prod.
area
28
:54
42.5
38
42.5
40
44.7

.Area in 11)QO' hectares, Production in 1000 tons.
·.Oil seed data «Joeo not Include cotton

,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
Afihanlstan tilIJe;., a weII deserved WOrld-wide reo
putation and exceUent eli·
matlc conditions for I tl!! pro
oduction of frullB fIIId' Yg.
etables, These are' eXd!Uent
market oppertUnltles,'
particularley on the "export
market, for both cataicirl·
es of products
.
The most IllIportant fro·
Its produced are grapes,
apples, apricot(o, almonds,

pistaechios,
pomegranates,
melluns, watermelons, plu·
ms, sweet snd sO'lr orengels
and cherries, quinces, pea··
rs and pesches
. Export of fruIts and nu·
~ ~ large amounJjs of
• exchane
Afghan
'sts and viUculturJ'
sts ba'(e recently achieved
substantial increases In ar·
ea and production of frui·
Us

More than 60 different
varietIes of grapes prevail
in the country, most of the
production occurs 10 the pro
ovinces of Kabul, Parwan,
(Koh Daman Valley), ~1Kl
dahar and Herat
Grapes are marketed bo,
th as fresh and ID the ra,son form. There are aprox
25 milhon VID<$ In the co'
untry. covering an aproy.t
imate of 20,000 hectares,
with sn average annual produchon of 250.000 tons

bridge on Amu River. Once
the bridge 's open to traf·
flC more .commodities
can
be routed through Soviet
Union
SimIlarly transIt
goods bound for Afghanistan will also get a smooth
access
The creation of the new
forwarding company is well
tImed Railway project Is
m survey stage, mining and
petroleum exploration 's ac·
celerating and raw material
export IS rlsmg As an obligatIOn to TIR whose membershIp the country acquir.
ed sometIme back Mgh8flis.
Ian should improve its tran.
sport and forwardlDg system. The new firm IS a
promising step towards this
end
As a landlocked country
modern transportation system is the only medium by
which the country IS connected to the outside world
With AFSOTR 10 operation
our goods can reach faster
to the outer markets For
Afghanistan a highly evolved transport system IS like a
divers air-pipe connected to
the surface WIthout it there IS only suffocation.
Besides job opportunities
to Scores of university and
school graduates hereafter,
much of the exportable minerals such as famous Af.
ghan alabaster and marble
Can also be marketed
Ex
ports of many a mineral
was lackmg ID the absence
of suitable transportation
A!though massive rise
in
export will occur after the
~.i1ways IS built whIch WIll
carry most of the Hajigak
'ron and other ores AFSO.
TR WIll solve the problem
to a certain extent.
F.orelgn exchange so pre·
~IOUS for a country like ours
w,'1 .also be saved once
AFSOTR begins function.
Most of the Af,ban goods
now Imported from foreign
countrIes is brought home
either by Afghan monopoly
department containers
or
by foreIgn companies at
least up to Afghan borders
from where It is unloaded
and reloaded. This involves
both money 8fId time. If
the goods are picked up
from the point of their ori.
gIDation or at leaat from
the places where Mghsn
trucks have an access much
of the lime and money will
be saved.
BASLE, Switzerland, Feb
14, (AFP) ~overnors of
leadlDg central banks were
reported to have discounted
any need for monetary ad.
Justments a.t theIr monthly
meetmg here last week '
Internallonal flDancial so.
discussed
urees s~ld they
n number of "technical"
meaSllres to restore calm
on the foreign exchanges.
These mIght include a
lest West German Joan to
Italv, to be guaranteed by
Italy's gold reserves, the
~ources said
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Photograph of
lunar, mountain
published i,n
Soviet atlas
MOSCOW, Feb. 14, (AFP)
.- Photographs of lunar
mountains 10 kilometres (six
miles) high have just heen
published in the third and
last volume of the Soviet
"atlas of the hidden face
of the moon",
The new volume contains
photos taken by the space
probes ond-6, Zond-7 and
Zond-B.
The first volume wtlS pu·
blished ill 1960 with photos
transmitted from the Soviet
space station Luna-3, which gave man his first look
at the moon's hidden side.
Thc second volume came
out in 196'( with photos ta·
ken by Zond--3.
The Atlas was compiled
by the Sternberg Astrono·
mlcal Instllute m Moscow

GENEVA. F!,b. 14, (Reu,t·
er) -Umted Nations spec·
iaJ envoy Vittorio Wmspeare
GUJcciardl said here he was
ready to resume a fact·fin·
dong miSSIOn to the dispu·
ted Portuguese territory of
East Timor when conditions
permitted.
Winspeare., director·gene·
ral of the UN European Of·
f,ce In Geneva, was speak·
lng at a news conference
following his return
here
from about a month of mee·
lings and consultatIOns with
governments and poiltlcal
movements affected by the
SItuation on the Far Easte·
I nisland
terntory.
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"I't'

my

is not
show"', he deelared.
The streets of, Lagos ,were deserted this. -evei1lilg.' a
few hours before the' dUlk•.
io-<!awn cllr!ew , clamped'on
the !"'untry by. tli;, ~ebels,
l

~ 1"

~ '(

CIEC wotk's
, ,
(Continued f,om p'age 1)
prospects wliich were "a ma·
jor determinant of comm·
odity prices", Katz said.
The other points of the
commission's
"neutrality
worded agenda were:
"-Problems of commodity markets and trade expansion. Ways and nleans
of solving them.
"-Prohlems' related to
the export earnings of developing countries.
"-International
cooper·
ation : especially production. investments and tech·
nology.
"-Specific problems of
developing importing cou·
ntries and means to allev·
iate them,
'
"-Producers and consu·
mers cooperation.
"-Other, questions".

,

.,
. Their consultations come
In the ,wake of the ,FNllA
(National Liberation Front)
and, UN1~A (Union for To·
tal Independence) military
collapse.

Lone Arab girl at w~nter games
fa i I s to pull any surpr'i~e
'
INNSBRUCK, Austria,
Feb. 14. (DPA, AFP, Reuter)',-Mlss Farida Fahmeh,
the only Arab representat"
ve at the twelfth olympIc
winter games here, ¥e6ter·
day covered the 1,525 metre. giant Slalom course in
two minutes and 11,08 sec·
onds.

are equall\ni them with the
same gold' tally.
Yet standing out from
Jhe RusslanQ' sober aeepm·
ulation of gold, sliver' and
bronze was the surprise' per·
formance Ylllterday of 18
year old Kathy Kreiner fro
om Timmins. ~Ontario, Ca·
nada. A hute' West Ger·
man crowd gathered on the
Axsmer Lizum slopes near
here to watch 'their heroine
~osi Mittermaier, equal th~
great triple in 'Alpine skiing
of downhill, slalom and gi·
ant slalom tllJes"tbat· only
Austria's Tclrif. Saller 'in
1956 and Ffenth,n~n Jean·
Claude Killy in 1968 have
achieved. She failed by a
mere 12 hundredtl\S of a
second and iulded a I giant
slalom silver to .Jier .down·
hill and slalom gold me.
dais
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The officials doubted that .,
WE' TAIiEJ.tYOU'TO 'AUSTRIA
the proposal would be un·
'-WITIt'OUR SPl!:CIJ(I;
animously accepted, and
"!:lI!'p-I..()·G'-"
said it was uDlikely any
'A
AaiYl,
'
big-acale
OPEC ,meeting
OF
. . ...
would take place before.the FROM THURSDAY' FEB. "191. TO mUBS-organisation's I1l1xt ~/ted.
,., bDAY'MARCH,.
. '. ,
uled semi-annual confer-en:
l'
EXCEPT 1'IONDAYS
ce at Jakarta on May 27.
:COME WIm FRIENDS i\.ND·'FAMlLlES' .
If a special conference on. ' ,
'.
.'
AND"
. I
pricl! differential. is held
before. then, it would con. ENJOY OUR TY..,.ICAL AUSTRIAN EQOD,S
tinue discussions broken GRANDMOTHERS CHERISHED' RECIPES
off when pro-Arah' gue",i.
AT THE PAMIR SUPPER OLUB
lias stormed an OPEC con·
' '.1
ference in Vienna on ·.De.
AT 8 P·M.
cember 21, seizing 10 011'
WE ~LSO, SHOW Ji;P,.M~ C)~
ministers as hostages.
..
SPANISH RIDING SCHOOL
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i~m!~ ml
arrj'{lJdt!
,'t~·
,Tll4l:~''l.tllI.;.:lf'Jd talks
with II
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Balkh'

BolP'aving
Project
tor
od·
tal
PI' uonll
ornamen·
goods fro'!.l \lapiz ,lanlll,
alabaster' anil otber predous
and semi-precioUl stones'
and leather project for
p'roducing shoes and pickled
leather.

tablished. The Planning MI·
nister Ali Ahinad Khuram,
chairman of the committee,

Of the Jour above tbe Pa·
mir Leather project is a
joint Afghan-8wlss venture

s.......

',:r·~:r~~~.:;e'::~ pr~sid:r:~~tht~8m;::'st ;~~~ :a~~'~:2~~~~~,

~'We

refol1Ds-~ou'ld

tbe,:~orld'

tha~

be.'know·~

"f
T.J'l'orld
otl'slam'fes,t~'J\}
I
to
open
lnAprl
rr
!,,;~_'~I!i·

~~i1:; '~~d:n~iI:m::r~m~:'

\lie

sUbje~''of

'liej~"ae~oted

sci~ni:l{"8'nd'tec~Ology

~::~ th~n800P:::~:~. t~:

The United Arab Emira·
tes tried to reconvene the
conference in Abu Dhabi
earlier this month, hut was
unab'e to get sufficient suo
pport from
other OPEC
members.

provi~~,:~&!

Po t ca I dr ve .
in Chi" na not
a med aga nst
any i'ndividual

AND AUSTRIA'S. WORW' OF SKING
RESERVATIONS: TEL: 3185i
. , , EXT. 202/204.
,
~.ia#$,~
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Offer re',ceived
~

•

•

Po lice sei ze
ed goods

Gen. Abasanjo takes over
as new Nigerian state head

Iran'to reduce
oil price
by 9.5' cents
per barrel

I

GOVERNMENT'PRINTING PUSH.
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, Eng.!' Assifi:

OFFER REC'EI'V'ED
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four indUltrial,proJecta.w1th-·
a t0tal cap Ital 0 f ...
• < "...
million ha. beeq\ apPf!>ved.
The Investment'- . COmmit.
tee met yesterday and resolved tbat four industrial
projects with a total capital
of Afs. 23i;;l5s,OOO' be es-

m" .....

AUS~'4!A~,~QD.r~SjJVAL

The Lelianese gIrl was
evidently determined t~ compete in tbe race although
~
.,'
the experts said she had
hardly a hope. She came In
last.
• •J :Jt
~ .~ .. i :
By \ winning at least one
(Continued"from'
page '1) I
gold medal every day since
krns
to
nOrthwest
of Shihthe 12th winter Olympics
erghan. He also .-visited the
started here last Wednesd·
exploratory well No.5.
ay. the Soviet Union have
The 'driiling .work on well
taken a stranglehold on the
No. 4 began in August' last
honours that cannot
now
MinIstry of Interlo!' lias received ail offer froJD
nar and so far out of 4300
be shaken off.
market
for 2000 tin sheet
(3 x6) for ~oofing
Its
2390 /llel1'es has been dug:
Sergei Saveliev, a 28 yeo
bplldlngs.,
The drilling of well No. 6
ar old army officer frolD Si·
IndlvId\la1s, Who can provide the
sheets chein Juma area began in OcFrance finally managed
bena, won the first gold
aper should come on Feb. 16 to the Services Deptober
last
year
and
so
far
to geL a medal when Danmedal of these games in
.artmeDI for bldfllng List
Of goods and conditions
the out of 3600, 1745 meters
Clm
be seen.
'
,
the men'" 30 kms Nordic ielle Debernard' took
has been dug
ski cross country. Yeater· bronze, seven t~nths of a
day another red army sold· second behind Miss Milter·
A source of
ie... from Siberia assured the maier.
Petroleum Prospecting Au·
She made a very lood
Russians of the biathlon rethority said since the be·
start. but like ,the WeBt 'Gelay title.
ginning of petroleum and
Alexander Kikhonov, also rman she iost time on Miss gss pr~spect,ing operations':
.
Kreiner
in
tbe
middle
sec·
28, was the anchor man lD
laa VOid of sulphur lias
~.
Lhe RUSSIans team and pro· tion. "I made a bad mistake heel/''dlscovered in Yatem·
on
a
step
section
and
that
duced the fastest leg of the
taq and Khwaja Gogerdak,
day to gam a third conse· is where 1 lost tlie gold",
sulphur~ed gas in Jerqduq
cullve olympic biathlon reo "he 'Old
and petroleum has been dis·
But, as sbe said, the im· covered in Angut and Aq·
lay title for hIs country.
In the men's 1,500 m sp· portant thing was that she darya.
eed skating, Jan Egil Stor· had won a medal so that
holt of Norway won the Franco would not go back
gold medal on his 27th biro empty handed for the first
thday Il_was hiS country's time In 20 years.
second gold medal at these
The Swiss quest ended in
games compared to tbe Ru·
ssians'.12.
faIlure aften attractive 19
NaJlb LImited bas
elfered to supply 8 Item. of ;roods for Gin and Press
In the all·time tables year old Lise-Marie More-'
of Salkh qke pn saw, lin ter .aw 3D4I fIbar on hId ding at tlltal price
OM
193430. ,
I ,.
,
the Norwegians, who hav~ rod fiOlshed fOU1'th, '45 hu·
been competing at the win· ndreths behind the French
.Local ~ f~reJcn firms and' ...4lvlduals who '~an provllie the above
tlte
representative of
ter olympics since 1924, girl and four
hundredths .( items el\eall"r should sUb,lDit tJ,1e1r applications to
Gin and J>ress In ftr,Jt block of Nader' SI1ah Mlna and come IOn Feh. 19 for
have
won
48
gold ahead of her :..!'ompatriot
.
(428) 3-1
medals. The Russians, '. who and defenditll 9lampionrie- , bidding. ~ of sPicJllea tlons can be .seen.·
made their entry in 1956, Therese !'ladig.
.'
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KABUL, Feb. IS, (Bakht.
ar).-A del.,atIon
Sdvlet Central Asia Naviiation beadell by tlie Deputy President of the Orga·
nisatlon has arrived in Ka·
bul.

from

The delegation is here
for concluding an agreement on navigation in Amu
River between the two ceuntries. The delegation was
welcomed by President of
International Transport and
Transit Department of C0mmerce Ministry.
A source of Commerce Ministry said that the talks
between the Afghan. and
Soviet delegations began
yesterday afternooo at the
Ministry.
YVERDON, Switzerland,
Feb, 15 (AFT·)-. Six peo.
pie wer'! killed and about
40 injured In a
collision
between two
pa.ssenger
train near here yesterday
in western Switzerland, it
was announced.

Gromyko calls f or early
Geneva meet on Mideast

Leat h er ri'eeded'

~

'12'/

'>j,

~banon:'

~hiherghan~!!i!i!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!i!!!i!!!~

...•............. ......•...........••......

' ' 't,"
't .

.

ar~A~~~~t:~~l:n~~~ikhtr ?PC:OI~~gund;~~C3,rtI ~~

ca·
ents fOr,\~~~iit trans· ment Committee said that
Afghanistan will 'share
, :Ibe presldeot's ,,'announ' Liebanese 'lIrmYI 'severely 'Arafat.
"I,'
• port ,an4·!p'~~gi~lJf the
the four indUltrial pro~ . 51 per cent 'and Switzerland
Cl!meDt-wu ;reeted/by a .ham8trunll,,'durlnll' the d.
Last' night President 'Fr- . needed f.crlltIPli~8lk'essary are th.-Afghan Engineering 49 per cent, the source adtilunder of gunfire aa. thou. vii war ,by 'alIegations ot: anjieh told his countfymen decislorts w,ere ta.~en in tli.; project for producing' tools, ded.
.
'4,nds, of.,m.men, botb Me>- political.biaB, would be' str- that the ,presence of Pale.. "is,:rell~,"',." 'i' t'~~'
equipment and metal spare
The knitting project who
slams '.and CbrIstI8JIII,,'flred engthened.. ~
,.',
tinlan .'commandos in this " ,The ,PrC$ldent .01( the
parts, the'. Marcopol Indust. ich will produce shoe lac·
. Into tlie "aIr-a Lellaneae" Recallinll the historic clo- small' land demanded clo..
rial Project' for producing
es. undershirts and uphols·
waY of '~g' joy. ,Bel. '. se relabons between Leba.. er attention 'so that. they
knitwears such as pullov' tering fabriCS will be est·
rut rlldio, a~ .for. ~an 'non ••nd Syria, Fralijleh de.
(Continued. on 'pale '!4)
. on:' - . r', 'IN'j}
ers, underwears,. s~ocki!,gS. ablished with a capital of
end to, the ,ju\!llant, shootiog. c1Are!i:
decided to tell
,.. _,
.. " '1 t
' . , .•.•,',...' lop;;
Afs. 65 milJion.
lr.brpadeUt to'i!ie n. . .
of: LebanOn's ld.
With the estAblishment of
t.oo, Pfesldent "'IFranjleh entity. through <Damascus
-j
'. -'1
".
'
... "
,,,,, ""1.1/ '.
,
the aforementioned projects
said,the
..he ,so that· it 'would
LONDON, Feb"15, (i>PA) -1ie8utleil....·,I..
gul Emperors Akbar, Jah· part of 'the country's needs
.. 1!Dplemented alongside ,the
Lebano'.' is Arab, sov· .-Islam, the religion' that .. Lond'OWs' cWc;iiit& Mus. angir and Shah Jahan,.
19!19. Cairo a,!".,m~t ,go- e:relgfl 'and' mdepend\lllt:'.
has given' a sense of. i:UliU- . eu ; (y \1" 'iit ~n
first
This unique ~esplay WIll ed, also at the same time
venllng the. aCtl-:lbes ~!
'O~serve~s ~ttached' Imp· ral unity to .various races ·In'~lif''"~~1iitl~·'ever to include master pIeces from
armed Palesbnian comman• . ortance to his . affirmation all over the world for 1300 . have'been
to public and private collecti· employment opportunity wil
It stipulat· nf the country's Arab id- years will he tlte
the
ons in India, Europe and
dos in
es that the commandos sh· . entity, which especially reo 'l 11t:g'e-scale festival .spen' of' bliun whi'cb '\&aw thelt the United States, in addi· SOUTce said.
o.uld not \Ippear armed out· flccts the views of the ~os· log her'1 In April:
d1stiilctlJe 'chara~ from tion to the outstanding sto·
SIde refugee ~ampa..
lems,
The three-month progr. the Holy Korsh. lind the' cks of the British Museum
The link, betweCf! the re·
"These points, which' we. am me of exhibitions
dra· Hadlth
.
and library
forms and t.he ~iro agree· re submitted to you today, rna and music performan.·
Side by side with the fes·
ment was ,1IJterpret~~ Jlere and which will ,be enforced ces and ar,t shows will .be
The idea for this partieu· t1val is an educational pro·
as a \,bl~ !? ',alley ,tIre,'fears .Ilongside the Cairo agr~e. Centred on" tile llt'itlsh Mu. lar exhibition' driglbated fro gramme covering teachers
MUSCUW, Feb. IS, (Tass)
of right wmg Chtlstlans th- ment are but the proclama' scum but certain aspects
om professor S. H. Nasr, courses visiting
lecturers.
.-Andrei
Gromyko bas
at the comman~o mov~ent tion of a line of nationa'
wlll be .seen in 'the northern chancellor of the Arya·Mehr visits ~o the festival a~d
salO: "'1 he developments
had become a state wlthm a t'
who h h
b
.r
provh1cial cities of Shefield Uuiveralty of Teheran.
educallonal materials.
a state."
C Jon '.. Ie
as een med K d I e
Th nomad and CIty
. part
'around tb8 problem of a
DJIBOUTI Feb 15 (AF·
The.IPresident .said the . luded 1n a document appro- an
en 11,'. •
. of tne festival will feature
Mlonle East settlement Dave
--ua..."
tlonal" .'maL'"
.....0 f ' ·ved
...... tbe·..-~·binet."
"
The exhIbItIon• of Qashgal threeI exhibits covering
•
.\
• ..u~
'
the P),- The curlew in force clearly shown that to attain
un......c ... 1llI
in African district of this
1943, 6v.:.W1ifch":Ui't'~tiOiu :~'·_A~~~!!1I!'~who. -aniyell '.. carpets . and gil,ms f~r ex.aagreemCJlts on a1t quesll'
top thr' offl'
.....~.
from Damlll!C\ls ,:herll Je . mple WIll be shown m BrI.. Bedouin, the city of Sana'a
port· city since Feb 4 was
ee
ces ar,e woo,rI'
~l~" ~! __ ~l.>'" t61 B' ht
Ed' b
h
and 'the' city of Fez"t\le last
ons of a Middle East sett·
to be shortened from yl'''
llUtI!d' -am0 ng
._ffit,'., IIJqr"C' bst..rday..•
.lST". aCClJIlIRaneu '!L~'
tlg on, ., '. In' urg
.
,_ t,h'Uf5>l'JI1
t<
__ ,£,._.="
. . ",-",,-Jnd 'DUiham"
.. ,
named hel~.:m
of tercl'ay. French'high comm- lement tbere is no other relig:iQus groups, will' .... pre.
y
t e
,wO
seidor·
. '.
...
an au(llo~sual ·displaY.· .
issioner Camille D,ornano liable way but the resumpserved
• .' romcer~ who were with hIin ~ . The project IS 80 vast and
lion of the work of the Ge·
·
'.
~..!
9 n his '~!!diaWrn,. misalon:~ f~.reaching in its diverse
The music will s~ow now
announced
neva
conference, the interThis glve.s tbe, ~resldenC¥ last month. ~a'iBii' bid' a' tWo- :" f.lelds that a special "World with sprea~' of IsI~mic mu·
The curfew was imposed
national
forum, specially
to a,.){~mtt; .Chnstlan, a,nd hour t8lk with 'P8leatlnlan .. of Islam Festival Trust" sic and instruments from
following a Sh001-<lut on
the premier commando leader Yasser, was established in London Arabic, Pend*" and Turk· the Djibouti·Somalia fron· formed for the purpose.
The Foreign Minister of
be ~ S...~): Moslem and
• •
•
in 1973 to a~minister the ish centres' influenced the
lier in which French troo·
thll' apeakerc:$ Parliament a
II I
I
events and then provide a mainstream of music In pl· psrescued a busload of shi- the USSR has sent a letter
on the Middle East questi·
Shli~e Moslem. ,"'.
'
.' continuing programme.
aces as far·flung as. east
Id ren held hostage by Soon to tbe United NalJons
!he 1,\~~rm pro·
.The trust is concerned so- and west Mrica, Spain and
mali Coast Liberation Frogramm~:,?",iid for . equal
lely with scbolarly, cultu. Italy in the Middle ages.
Two Fronch
children Secretary General Kurt
representation of ChrIstians
'.
•
ral and artistic work and the Balkant, (ndia, Malay·
and six Fles
guerrillas Waldheim.
Such a conference shoan~ Mo~l,!ms in parliament,
I
I
is entirely non.politic~I, the sia, Indonesia and even
..·.(re killed.
whIch ~f.ln future elect
" o b j e c t being to promote China.
Domano, who lOok ov- uld certainly be' well prethe_..p~ JPlnJster..
"knowledge, understanding
One of the many aspects
p.
high commissioner pared and all the sides dir·
Un,~i,n~ <!I!e Christians
and appreciation of Islamic of Islamic art will be a
here lh,s week ,said ,on ectly concerned, including
had .;!iti.~~ti.~ parliament
PEK1Ni;>, Feb,
IS, . (AN· culture and ClvilisatiDn".
British museum exhibition, arrival that he would ta- the Palestine Liberation Or·
to tlifH-Mqil~S~' 45, and
SA);:-Chineae Deputy Pre-. Financing of the festival of Islamic painting in In· ke stepe to lessen tension ganisation, and also the US·
the P,r~"'!It... appOinted In!er. Chang Chun .Chlao de- comes from aupport given' dia in the time of the Moin French territory of Af- SR and the US as the coars and Issas. (TlaiJ so cbairmen of this canferen·
by.t¥',I!~~lh..
.
nied here yesterday tbat . to the. Trust ~ Moslem go·
long as the situaat ion re- ce, should take part in its
· Fr8tW!l';':;.
the 1m· the present political ,cam- vernments.
work.
plementation ~(the refor· palgn ailltinst leaders who
For administrative
pur·
mained calm.
ms to .the ob~~a"ce by the "have taken the capitaliat
poses two non-profit l1lak· smu~gl
Palestinian <;ommandos of road" was directed against ing companies were
als'o
,the Cairo. agreement, the anyone in particular.
fo~med.
KABUL', Feb. 15, (Bakht·
196~ .aCCljrd g~verning the
"It is not'a question of
'The ten departments of ar),-During the past week
activIties of armed Pales·' particular individnals"
he the Islam festival cover the ending Friday 382 bales of
tiuians In Le6llDon_
told a group of, West 'Ger- Holy Koran, arts of Islam, ' textilei; and 2449 pieces of
man journalists visiting he- science and technology, no- 'chmaware were among the
He named the fifth vic·
LAGOS, Feb. IS, (Reut·
reo
mad and city, music and 26 items of smuggled goods er).-Nigeria's armed for· tim of the shortlived coup
. Referring to the campaign musical instruments, Isla· seized by police in Kabul ces chief took over as head as Colonel Dumuje who
m
intentionally (gener.io mic painting in India, Hau· and Neemroz and other of state yesterday and told Was shot and wounded at
~ru~e.
terms, he lIdded,- "If '1 bad sa em1iIoW-.v. Jalamic me· provinces.
the nation he would carry another location in Lagos.
deviated .from Chairman talwork, carpets Of 't'efttr.a1
General -Obasanjo said
on with the lldynamic" po.
A source of tbe Kabul Iicies of his murdered pre· in his 10·minute broadcast
Mao's line. I would expect Persia and Qashqai of Iran.
to be severely criticised by
The am of Islam section Police said the smuggled decessor General Murtala that his administration wo°
the masses."
is the first exhibition on goods Included "arcoties,
Muhommed, killed Friday uld continue wiih the dy·
. Meanwhile. reporta ....ri· this scale since the Mumch medicine, precious ancI se- in an abortive coup.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15,
namic policy of late Genemi-precious stones, ca'ttles
(AFP).- Iran Is '6 ~. ving here bave In4icalied'tIt- . a- of 1910.
ral MuhamJl1ed.
Auwdin& to the festival etc.
nce on monday a' 9.5 U.S. at "Tazibao" criticisiJlll tbe
"We are all now obliged
lieutenant General AJ·
The goods were delivered usegun Abasanjo, the new to contmue with the vari·
celllt. per barrel reduction "rightwing deviationlst wi- ~,tbe display is 'PIato custom houses io the re- leader, said in a broadcast ous policies loid down by
In t)le price of Its conde 011, nd" have appeared '1IOt·OI1- 11D8d to ...., <1Iome tbe
.-.s~er. 8peCtive provinces and' the
reUable sourees said bere Iy in t~e universities, but ur..... ~·5
the supreme military
cothat General Muhammed
yestel'day.
also in' factories and along spty of'Is1aJDlc.art to '.'lIU\). auaeed smugglers are undo and four other Nigerian
uncil under the
dynamic
er fntcTolation.
•
There would b~ the
soldiers died in "this dastar- leadership of General Mu·
rI~erraoadsn'
lic largely unaware of its
price of Irudan erude dodly attack" by few dissident hammed, he said,
wn fl'l>lD 11 doU.rs t9.5 t»troops. He named the rebel
nts '0 11 doll... Heads
..All policies of the fedeorganiser as Lieutenant CoThe l'Cductlon would he
ral
military government
10n~1 B.s, Dlmka of the ar·
last year for a total of
,he first hy any of the TEHERAN, Feb. IS, (AFP)
government for the plams physical traimng corps, will continue as before and
2.200 million dollan. So
big four expor,ers - Il'8n,
nes, Informed sources
Iran is determined to reo
The murdered head of all miuistnes should con·
far
only three had been
Saudi Arab.., Kuwait and
said
last
December
Jran
cover 28 'million dollars
state was buried in his nor· tinue their usual duties.
delivered, Gen Taufanian
Venezuela since 1973.
had asked Grumman for
This tragic incident can
authorised by tile Ameri·
thern hometown of Kano
said.
The JDove Is seen 88an
iJIlmediate repaYment.
can Grumman aircraft
only
lead to a greater de·
with full military honours
attempt by Iranians '0 wIn
company as commIssion to Gen, Taufantan told a press
yesterday while Nigeria en· dicallon to the upliftment
baek some Of the JDarke,
conference yesterday Gr· Gen. Toufanian said it was tered a week of national
three Iranian intermed>and progress of this nati·
clearly specifIed during
,hey haVe lost over receD'
umman bsd now told the
aries, in connection with'
on".
mournmg.
4iscussions WIth Grummontha. hut
JM',Iroleum
government here it thoan Iranian contract last
General Obasanjo, 38. told
General Obasanjo said
man
hefore last year's
ezperts said {he reduction
ught the money should
year for Grumman "F/
the
nation in bis 1G-mouth
General Muhammed was
contract that there would
would probably 110' be la·
in fact come to Irlfll. ~e
14" tomcat fi,lhter plan.
shot on hIS way to the of· address that he was acceprger enough.
be nO mtermedlary and
had been a.~ed b¥- the
es, the Deputy Defence
ting the post reluctantly,
fice along WIth three others
no commission to
anyAt 11 dollars to cenlS, the
Shah to obtain repaym,
Minister, General Toufa·
while Colonel Taiwo Was against his personal wi.h
one. This was as sllp/Jlat·
· Iranian aU Is .tm seven
ment wlthoU{~'
uttillJ Gr.
nian, said her!; yeste..:.i';y.
kIlled after being abducted and desire. But he said he
ed In US Defence Depa·
cenlS more e~naIve tban
icult fin·
um'man In a
and his body was dumped bad done so "in the mterest
,he same quaUb' crude fro The 28 mmions· w~j ~:
rtment regulations of
ancial Poiitjon., he .lI1ddd.
'of the nation and in memo~
in a shallow grave outside
0I\l Kuwait or Saudi Ara·
11;173.
ed in a bill to the ~Dlln; Iran orderell"'OO' "F/14&"
of tbe late head of state".
lIorin
bla.
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AKk'ANA (Afgbamstan.1tepUDllC)
Current issue includes important developments in the Republtc of Afghanistan and
interest~g features with exclusive photos.
For your copy contact:
The Kabul Tfmes,
Circulation Dep. Ansari Watt.
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Abortive coup in Njgeria
ieh saId:
'IThc government ,is now
overthrown by young reo
volutionaries".any attempt
to foils this change . from
any quarter will be met
with death".
But at midday, Major-Ge·
neral Julius Alaini Akin·
rinade, commander of the
army's first divisiOn, said in
a broadcast from the nor·
thern town of Kaduna that
the coup had been crushed.
"This confusion in Lagos
is perpetrated by a handful
of officers in Lagos, who are
being rounded up t'Iow" he
said.
General Murtala, 37, had
taken power last July in a
coup which ousted General
Yakuhu Gowon. who now
i~ a university student
m
Britain.
The rehel who read the
coup
announcement
this
morning identified hImself •
as heutenant·general S. S.
D.mka. Informed sources
said he was General Gow·
on's brother·in·law.
General Gowan said
in
an interView in Warwick,
Britain, that he had nothing
to do WIth the coup. "This
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(Continued frorrl page 1)
capital's Dodan barracks,
tbe headquarters of the mi·
litary administration.
A .column of tanks and
armoured cars was seen
heading fm- the bar-racks,
but reporters were unable
to get near the scene.
Thl'Qllghout the day, tho
ere waS no woni on the·
fate of General Muhamm·
ed.
At one point, the radio
went off the air and then
resumed broadcasting sev·
en minutes later. playing
"mighlife". the African da·
nce music.
During the day. the radio
had been repeating annou·
ncements by t he rebels, wh·
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The Geneva conference
without the participation of
the Palestinians would not
be a forum of businesslike. negotiations, but a
camouflage to create tbe
semblance of negotiations.
The Soviet Uuion believes that the go'tenllllents
which are hampering the
convocation of tbe Geneva
conference are thereby tao
king upon themselves the
responsibility for tbe consequences of such a policy,
Andrei Gromyko stressed.

SpeciaJise<J
course for
tourist guides
opened here
KABUL, Feb. 15, (Bakbtar).-A specialised course
for tourist guides was opened yesterday by President of Tourist Organisation
at the Auditorium of Medical College of Kabul Uni· ,
verslty.
The President of the Tourist Organisation MahboobuUah Uzdiseraf opening
the seminar spoke in detail
about the importance of tourist' guides and developm·
ent of tourism in the coun·
try. He described the hold·
ing of such course as conS-tructive for guidance \ of
tourists.
A source of the Afghan
Tourist -organisation
said
that the five-week lonll course is aimed at enriching
the knowledge of tourlst guo
ides in the field of tourism.
The course is participated
by 100 students divided in
two groups. Professors of
College of Letters of Kabul University will lecture
the course.
During the opening
of
the course present were
also Dean and some teach·
ers of College of Letters and
some officials of the Afg·
han Tourist OrganisatiolL
MADRID, Feb, 15 (AFTJ.- United Nstions Seeretary-General Kurt Waldheim" speCIal envoy. 01·
of Rydbeck, left here yes·
terday Geneva ofter talks with Spanish Foreign
AffairS Minister Jose Ma·
ria De Arei1&e on tbe fo~
mer Spanish Sahara.
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The politiCll1 reforms prog·
ramme announced by the
Lebanese President
Suleiman Frangieh last ni·
gbt in fact give a Dew
lease of life to the coun·

/

try.

During ten months of civil
and religious stI'Ife not
only bundreds of' lives
were lost, but the very
existence of the Lebanese state as we have come
to know';f was tbreaten·
ed.
Beirut as banking and busi·
ness centre 'of the Middle
East was the abode of
many foreign businesses
and businessmen who in
the wake of the civil war
left it one after the oth·
er.
Large parts of Beirut,
including the hotel districts, government build·
ings, and other establishments were destroyed,
damaged and closed.
As the war went on hostili·
ties extended to other cities and towns, and even
to large villages.
A great many professiona;s,
and investors left- the e<>-

These courses are env·
isaged she continued in

The Government and pe·
ople of Afghanistan sincerely thank these friendly countries for theIr . valuahle
assistance.
'
As was mentioned prevo
iously, Mr. Chairman, the
Government of Afghanistan has decided to accelera·

"Braise" mans to cook
meat PI' poultry slOWly in
steam from' meat juices
or added liqUid trapped
and held in a covered pan.
Meat may be browned in
a small amount of fat before : 'braising, according
to USDA home econOmists.

- - - - - _ -----:,....-----~--------~------~•
Burmese eCOnOmIC
situation shaky: Ne Win
..

RANGOON, Feb. ,15,
Or~~nisation was some·
and plans have to be corbarely two percent
per
(AFP).- Chairman
Ne
times chaotic and ,the chrecled.
year. The cost of living Is
Win of Burma admitted
DIce of men has not alwL The gross domestic pr-_
up ·to two and a half timlast Wednesday iJbat the
ays I>een satisfactory from
odupt has increased by
(Continued on page 4)
JAMHOURIAT:
certain to expand their op· cation leaves a more thor·
nahon's economic s~tuat<
In this mornmg's issue erations so far as constru· ough mark on the. student, ion remained
unsatisfact· . the
icicncy
paintand
of morals.
view of The
elf· ~the daily J amhouriat in on ction of roads, and bridges the Ministry of Education
ory .a"d the implementa- BUI meSe press reports al,.. C<<< w
~ . ,
editorial discusses the role are concemed.
thought as important to prtion o~i economic plans
most every day cases ~f
'l'S
_ ,~
of transportation, and roa~s
corrupt or inefficient ci'~;I
In the reorganisation pl· epare and implement spec- was stin inadequate.
In economic
development, ans of the Ministry of Pub- ial programmes to make
Conlrary to usual pra·
vii servants.
l ,. ~
~ #
Though a sincere desire
" {:,:,,,,~,.
and in enhancing social mo- lic Works, and its budget- the exposure of the cbild
ctice. llhe Burmese Head
bilisation.
of S~a~ avoided the sore
of democratisation ,-he
ary allotments this trend is to the school as he enters
Existence of a network already discernable Mach· it a happy, and understa'i subject of insurgency and
new mstitutions have led
devoted the message he
to controls and inspections
of roads that will knit ev- ine and vehicle workshops ndable, experie/lce.
deliv~red on Union day to which of ten result in
ery part of the country is are either newiy built, or
The paper notes Illat bedeeicting burma as a so- delays in decisions.
a prime necessity for sust· reactivated. Large sums ore ginning days, weeks, months
cia!ist democratic sltate
alned growth, and social are expended on purchasing and years of the school ore
ruled by the' workiJ;lg peForeigners are often pu·
and economic growth in a of building machinery nee- crucial for the success and
ople.
zzled when they meet ofbalanced and egalitarian ded for construction and productivity of schooling of
Two years after the fo- ficials because they don't
manner. Mghanistan has road maintenance. Building the younger generation, and
unding
of the new sociaalways meet the same pefortunately built most
of plans are prepared for. in- welcomes
the
mm.istry's list republic of the Union
rsons
each time and face
the _trunk roads required
reached
creasing numbers of roads, decision to have
of Burma the country renew
regulations.
They:
and' with the completion of so that progress will be sus- thIS appropriate decision.
mains' poisoned by both
have found utmost diffic·
the road circling around the tained and without breaks.
insurgency and economic
ulty in even ge~ting in
country, and the 'highw8y
ANIS'
ThIs 'year the Ministry of
recessIOn.
touch
with the responsibleading to Badakhshan On· Public Works built over
A few days ago a young
The fitrot year of
the
le person tbey want
to
Iy . a few provinces will re- one hundred and eightv mao who had forged aKa·
new' regime was marked
see because their appointm'ain in the centre of the kilom~tres of roads around
hu) University college
of
by a wave of strikes and
ments have been ·time and
country which are not yet the country, and tlils cou- medicine dIploma, and who
violent
demonstrations
by
again cancelled dUe to un·
served by allweather roads
pled with bridges and road had secured jobs in medical
stuqents. However,
the
ex~cted and urgent meThe projected Kabul-He- links bUilt under the auspi· cstablishments in a foreign
political institutions survetings of one committee
rat road via Bamlan and ces of'the Rur.al Developm· country by the help of his
or another
ived and ndlhing appears
Ghor will complete the net- ent
Department denotes forged documents was sen·
to have shaken the authoNevertheiess
the adml'
work of tbe trunk roads
~I
W1f
a very substantial !,eginn- tenced to five' years in pn·
nty of Chairman Ne Win, DJstration is running, but
SOn
So far however only ab- ing.
who has ruled llurma for
the results' are disappoin.
OF·lilIS~ \'IO~1N<JN' A M1H WI1U
out 14,000 kilometres of
The paper notes that thIn another editorial the
14 years.
ting. Top leaders make no
All) ~S ~
-<b~'''';'':t>..' • ~l
feeder roads some of tbem paper comments on the ese are the people who mi·
The army has proved a
bones about it and aclmit
.....................c
.....
not motoroble for parts of Ministry. of Education's pl· gbt fool some people somematch for thc rebels and
that targets are nc,t met
the year serve the country- an to start a program of time, but DOt all the people,
remams tbe backbone
, of
side. In the years ahead the orientation for new school all the time. What they acthe country.
..
Ministry of Public Works, entrants.
tually are doing is fooling
If chairman
Ne Win
the Labour Corps, road
was able to cruise throuIn the past orientation themselves. When they are
MATERA, Feb. 15, (AN- .-Britain's flsb and chips the Turkish Defence Minbuilding arm of the Minis- programmes were carried found out they should I>e
gh social and pol,tical te·
SA).-Spanish
painter Jo- eaters have been saved by istry" has been set up tp
try, and the Rural
Deve- out only for university fre- dealt with severely, and wi.
mpests, th!, country's ecse'
Ortega
returned
to Ma. Egypt, the British Fish Fr- investigate
lopment Department are
onomy is nevertheless stcharges
that
shmen. Since primary edu- thout compromise.
drid Friday after years of iers Association anooJnced Turks have received bribes
ili
in
the
tough
of
the
Forgers have deprived
poilhcal exile in southern Friday.
'
wave
from' the American Lockmany a law abiding, resp'
Italy to 'attend an exhibit
Due
to
a
world
wide
sh.
heed
Aircraft Company, the
ponsible citizen from ·their
of his paintings in ·the Spa- ortage of potatoes the' sup· Defence Ministry announced
The
installation
of
new
money, property, or other
ply of the British with their here last Thursday.
institu,tions proved very nish capita;.
BAGHDAD, Feb.
(DPA) cit ciimbing".
nghts. They have also beOrtega
reported
received
traditional dish had bee"
costly.
Chairman
Ne
win
.-Tbe Baghdad leading daThe- newspaper
Milliyet
In its leadmg article tit- nefited at the expense of
ily "AI·Tha Rah", for the led "practices that stand to state' through their tncker-- admitted soon after the a special visa for the visit endangered.
reported that the committee
Now the AssociatiOn an. ill headed by General Usa
June 1974 soclal disturba- from the Spanish regime.
second day running came be condemned and which ies.
The painter settled in the nounced, it had concluded
nces that too much time
out with hard-hitting com- shall not go u'npunlshed
pgUl!. a former director of.
of a contract with Egypt for
and attention had
been historic neighbourhood
mentary against corrupt the daily concentrated on
the Turkish radio-television
It is indispensable
that
paid to the political side Sassi in Matera arter hav· the supply of 50,000 tons of service.
elements in the state bure- the necessity of uprooting
they are brought to justice
with the resu!,t that the ing been persecuted by the potatoes at a lensationally
aucracy.
corruption from tbe state and given punishment that
Franco regime for his 'P0li· low pnce of 5.3 pence a ( Meanwhile, Prime Mini..
economy was neglected.
machinery and straighten- WIll not only teach them a
tical beliefs.
pound.
In
1973
exports
were
at
tel' Sl'leyman Dem;"el told
The daily, organ of the ing things in accordance
lasting lesson, but WIll also
He chose the Salsi distr.
their
lowest
level
and
BuIt"porters U"at if the com.
Arab Baath SOCialist Party, with the Pan·Arab creed of deter those who might be
rma, once a major expor- ict because it reminded him
ANKARA, Feb. 15, (AFP) mlttee found that bribes
said the party first will hit the party and its popular
thinking of joining their
ter 01 rice, was unable to of his native La Mancia.
commit- had been accepted, those
An investigating
hard at the "hotbeds of iIIi- and democratic nature.
ranks.
tee headed by "a high-rank. respfj~ble "will not escaCOvP'r its own needs.
at
~·~·"I.".".".t4.t4.t4.t4 !!.~Il~.~.'JI!.~.~.~.l;l.~.~.t4
,~~~
I.
LONDON, Feb. 15, (OPAl ing general and officials of pe jllstice".
Edltor.fn.ClUsf
ADS. BATES
lea'lt through official channels The budget defiShafie Rahel
Classified: 6 LiDel per column 9 point
Tel: 26647
letten AIs, 20.
cit was more than double
Classified:
6 LiD.. per cplumn 9 point
that of two years earlier.
Editor,
letter Ms. 40,
.
Recovery remains
slow
NOUJ' M. 114111m1
Diqllay: column inch MI, 30.
and
precarious. Setting
Tel: 28&18
up new administrative
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For other numberl firll dial
machinery
appears leo
Yearly
Ms. 1600
have burdened Burmese
B-lf yearly
Ma. 110O
. Switcllboard number 26851
FOREIGN
finances. But committees
Clrml.... '"!'Pe....n 59
Yearly
Dollar 60
and councils have been
Ad"llt'1Wq: 268S9.
dd yearly
DoUar 110
flOUrishing during the la~
~
~
st two years lit all levels.
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Rock
CofllIah
game
can be' cooked "lIke br·
oiler or. .fener l chickens_
Small duc'ki are"also suitable for broiling or frying, but laiger ones should be roasted or cook·
ed on a' rotisserie.
If you need one cup of
butter-milk or sour rrulk
for baking and don't have. itlryou can substitute
a cup 'of fluid whole milk phis one tablespoon of
vinegar or lemon juice.

Students. are being given instruction by a tailoring tcacher at
Institute of !?hiberghan.

What I gathered from
the s1ateIilents and apeec-'
bes during' the . ineetings
was' tbat .one. and the. only problem faced by our
women is' llliteratey and
my only wish is that one
day all of 1hem become
literate".
She added that woman
is the basis of humanity.
No society would
sprouted If there wouh:j
not have been woman,
Similarly ,there would' have bcen no existance, life
and prosperity. There ~re
WOmen in some' regions
whose life· is os.oeiat.d
with pains sufferings 'and
sQcial taboos. They . are .
aepressed '!ond dejected as
a result of these pains.
There
is a need· for
immdediate
eradicL'~ions
of there sufferings and

nt classses held in different subjects. The instltu·
te also hopes to open a
secondary schO!lI in its framework for those girls
and women who have been deprived due to'_certain circum9tances to contInue their studies aft,er
the sixth grade. This measure wi! help
hundr~l:ls
Of girls and women iVlho
are primary graduates
The daily Jamhouriat
and due to one Or the ot·
her reason have been un- , in itsyesterday's issue carries an article by Faeza
able to pursue secondary
Ishaq entitled 'Literacy
educ8'tion.
and EnllgtheniJlg of Women',
Speaking further she
The writer says: CIvilsaid that the typing cour·
se will be very helpful for isation IS based on literacy
those women
and girls and knowledge. Civilisat·
ion is a phel)omena
of
I who after passing
their
q,1eracy.
It is illiteracy
high school or even before
that causes poverty and
graduating from school
poverty
can be the basis
seek jobs. Hither·to a number of women and girls of many crimes. It IS
that
who seeked jobs failed to an undeniabie fact
illiteracy is a hinderance
find one as they did not
to social and economic deknow typing.
velopment.
Opining on the internaThe existence of alartionll1 women's year con· ger percentage of illiteracluded recently Miss Aftes in a soeitl~y is an md·
ifa wont 10 say "on behalf
icator of backwardness
of women of Jauzjan who
and idleness of an impor-

"The Khadija J auzjani
high school was established In' 19l1!J' The school at
that time" had only 'two
sectlon~ _with 82 students
and two .teachAlrs. In 196'/
Ithe school was upgraded
to secondary level. More
class rooms were added
in which 417 students wer)'. housed. The school got
its final breakthrough in
1972 when it was':<'gtven
the status of a high sch"
001. By this 'lirm. the number pf classes rose to
17 and the -student body
to 548," said the principal of the school Ghulam
Qadir m an interview.
Ghulam Qadir continued thEJt presently
there
are 20 class' rooms in the
school with 1034 students.
So far 32 students
have
graduated from the sch,ool from high school level during ,tlie past two
years.
Besides the regular ac·
ademic ofJUl6eS home sc·
ience finds a prominent
place in the curricula of
the school. The girls are
trained 10 embroidery,
cooking, home economics
etc. to facihtate them III
their priva:te, lives.
ContinUing further principal of t.he school informed that during half yeo

"Food stuff' are distributed 1[0 women during the
last six months of their
pregnancy and three mo·
nths after delivery, coverign' a total period of nine
months, said Nazifa Ghazi Nawaz Preslde"it of
Matp.rnity Hospitals and
Polyclinics for
mother
and child care in an inte1 view..
Mrs Nawaz eluborating
furthe'r said tbat food st·
uff is also dhtributed to
infants between thc age
of six months to two years. C!lildren above the
age
two years
are
also "Itiven
foodstuff
on
the 'fecommend'l ion
or
doctom.) Children suffermg flbm mal-nounshm-

or

~P~~ES~S~ a·'N

BY OUR REPORTER
arly examination thiS year 1010 students appeared and :the result was satisfactory.
The lead~r of the scouts of J auzjan province
Abdul Ghaffar in.,Jln interview said that Jauzjan
scouts associatIOn was formed in 1960 in order 10
cooperate and render useful services to the public
in hpur of need. The associatiOn came inw being
in Shiberghan the prQvin·
cial centre.

"nd many other jobs. They cuny out their duties
WIth sincer-: devotion and'
as patriohc you·th of the
Country,
The leader of the scouts
association of the province
further said thaI 'the services of the scouts are hig·
hly valued and commendable_ The scouts meticulously work in the provin·
. ce in the service of the
soci€,ty
Tbe scouts aid fund has
conlrib14.ed a great deal
in helping the needy students. ·the' fund has helped persons affected by natural calamities or traffic
accident. The scou'ls activlhes are not only limited
to Shiberghan In J~uzjan
province. They are scatl·
ered to all woleswails of
the province and their
total number IS 450. In
the end he expressed hope that the scouls will contmue their phalanthlOpic services In all the' seetors of life w,~h their utmost zeal

The scouts troupe of Shi·
berghan consists of 120 stu·
dents hailding from Khadi·
jn J auzJan high schOOl and
Ibne Yamin. The scou~s
work from seven in' the
morning to eight o'clock,
that is before th~ start of
the school. They also wo°
rk from 1 p.m. after ~he
closure of the school tIll
late 'n the night.
'fhe scouts cooperate In
maintaimng
the
munici·
The three week refresh·
pal rates in the markets,
eO' course 011 kindergal tedlstllbution of sugar, Iens and nurseries organisxtlle, control of bakenes, ed by Women's Instilule
maintenance of traffic ruwas opened In Nader Shles ;ond regulations, pub- . ah Mallia. One hundred
lic heall.h and sanlla'hon
teachers flom
dIfferent
,
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Women's

Food aid to mothers and children

WOMEN

By A Staff Writer
tant source of man power,
women are part of such
resource.
The women al e unfortunately largely vk':lms
of .liiteracy.
Throughout the history
women
ID·
Afgnanistan have had lead 109 role
even in the battle field
and have moved shouider
to shoulder in carrying on
their living and I\utlding
up a prosperous family
and society.
Today impol'tance of role of women
has better been realiseed
in our society. The women, who constitute half of

K.h·adij-a g·'irls school upgraded
(

the

kmdergallens and schoo'ls
participated in the course, said Mrs Kubra Omar
Director General of Kinder gallens in an mtervi·
ew.
She continued that the
participants were
divided
1I110 four ((roups to facilit~lIt· tcact 'g.
Tht ee ", oup have already completed Ihe cour,e. The fourth group campi ising most ly nursery
studen'ts has yet to comp!t'te the coursc Instructions to the participants
are being prOVIded by experts on ~he subject.
'Mehri Zlai is the most
outstanding student of
Zarghoona
high school
She is a student ofl 12th
grade. Till now she has
mainu,tamed
her record
of topping all her class examinations, She is convinced that the untiring ef,
forls which she has been
making since her first grade will help
her
haul
excellant marks in her h·
nal school examination th·
us maintaining her
reco,d.
After passmg high school she hopes to pUt sue
higher studies in engineering.
She beheves a studenl
should not be merely a
book msect Spurts and
physical 'traming are best nounshm2nt lor a healthy mind She punctualiy
plays basketball Outing
her spa. e tIme Miss Z,ai
reads books by famous
writers.

~

our society, have been deprived of ,their natUt al '1ghts fur centuries.
Sixte,n years ago Mohammad Daoud, the ther'l
PrIme Ministe. and today
·the leader of our great revolution, the new movement of women in Afghanistan was launched.
The Afghan
women.
who throughout
history
and despl':e lack of basIC
freedoms,
played
their
part distingUishab;y in defending their homeland's
independence warmly welcomed the new woman '3
movement in the courJ:ry,
Since then 'he Afghan
:women have been en"bj,
ed to take part i~ all waib of life and work fll'
IlhAl development oj the"
posItion. in the SOCI pt v
However, the Afghan wn
men still have a long way
to go before they gam theIr rightful stance In the
society

ent and other illness arc
gIven a priority. The food stuff is given by the
World Food Organisation
after the endorsemen,t or
the gave, nment
of the
Republic of Afghanistan.
Thc eatables dIstributed
include powdered milk, soyabean edible 011 and
our. Since the begining
of the current Mghan year 178.52 tuns wheat 145945 tons powdered ' mIlk
and 82.84 tons of ed.ble
oil has be-cn dlstributcd
amnng 41934
pregnant
and mothers who have
nowlv given birth and 68·
99 child. en of d.rferent
ages The foodstuff was
distributed by the gene,al food distl'lbut,on cenlie of the matorOlty hasp'

n·

Ibis

,

Mrs Nawaz contlOued that
the deserving mothers and
chIld, en ,II'C deter'mined
on the baSIS (If c('rtam re·
gulal,ons drawn up and
given to the polyc'IOIcs by
the food stuff di~tnbu,tion
department. The poly!clonics cndevout to justly
dlstrlbutc food to the entl·
IIt'd pet"ons
The regulatIOns require
pregnant wonwn to be 1 egistercd wilh one of the
polycloncs 01 heaLth cenl,
,e so that they are looked
aft,·, regularly by docto, s
and nurses of the centre
They should gIve
birth
under
the
Vigilance of
docfOl s and nurses of ,th('
heailh centl '.' Such women have a "Il~ ror food
sturf for' thell' children
aller they 81 e six months
old Those \\ ho rail
to
flllf")
these condiollons

are not givcn [ood stuffs.
SIck and a.lmg chlllhen
specially under nourished
ale gIven a pl ionly.
'[ he load d.stnbution
..entre in Kabul is located
next to Laholl gH.e
II)
t1u: vicinity of the DeparIment of Campaign Against Tubcrcuiosis.
The polyclincs work ac·
cnlding 10 a set plOgram
pI epared ror Ithem by the
Dcpartment of Maternity
Hospitals. The limo table
drafted by the departmCl1Il covers vlsitmg houis
fol' p'egnant women who
"' e registcred wllh thc
polyclinics They are checked and treated according
10 th,. plogl'am.
The p' ogl'am also cove·
's sRoclal cases, health ch""k-ups by Afghan FaInlly Guidanc'e Association, house vlslItings, houSe deliveltes. vaccinisation
agalDst d,seases etc. ThiS
gives an opotlumly
to
lh e doctors and nu'ses to
WOI k smoothly and disca
Ids
any
<ldminl9trative
Loltl~ neck
ThIS genel'al welfal'e
pi ugram was IOItiated WIth the beglDmg of last
Afghan yeaI' and the idea
was contribu~d by
·the
pre>ldentlUl orr,ce of the
republican stale which pays speCial attentIon to <the
he,II,h lind welfare
of
the campal'lOts The Idea
<l set program
was later
passed ove,' to polychDlcs
nrlci nC'cessalY measures
M" Nawaz elucldatmg
ru, thel malD,amed that
food d'stl,bunon h,ls duly
Il"wardcd. I.t has
saved
th(' lives of scores or mo·
- IContlflued on page 4)

IN MY fASI-IION

It IS the duty Of the enI'gthened wom"n to d,aw
the attentIon
of
the
nghts
women to theIr
,md obligahons and ,espor.s,blotles they have 10wards their· society
If the
women
reahse
acy
and their
rights
the importance of literand if understand what these rights are in the light
of relig;ous and civil laws
they ~ilI never consen t
10 remain in isolation and
confinement withm
\ he
walled houses.

Thus cducating
women
is the fitst step for improving their condllton In
·th e society.
It is not cnough for women to just Icarn how to
write and read They should acquire mOre knowledge so that
they
can
better carry out their duo
ties at homc and for the
country

/

'0

As
'the errOl ts of ,ht'
government for populan·
smg the education
progr-

ammes undertaken In rna·
n y parts of ,he counh y.
The Wl'lter hopes 'hat man' and 11101 e hteracy and
functIOnal literacy

COUI-

-ses are opened up and tr~
amlng centres o;·e establl·
shed where women WIll lea I'D differeDt crafts such
as k/llu'ng. ,embroider y
<lnd other arts

A ladles golf jacket in ,and l'olour<d showerproofed
cotton gabardine lined \lth Burben y's d.stinct.ve
cbecks
'
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TEL AVIV. Feb. 15, (Re·
uter).- ' Foreign Minister
Yigal Anon sald yesterday
Israel would welcome' new
American initiatives which
might help progress towa·
rds peac.e..
Addressing a meeting he·
re of the council of the
American Jewish commit·
tee. Allon said movement
towards peace in the Mid·
die East could be through
reconvening the Geneva
peace conference hy· quiet
diplomacy with the aid of
the US, or by direct bilate·
ral talks between larael and
any of its Arah neighhours,
"We would welcome Am·
erican aS$istance in' f~ster
iog a movement towards
peace", he said. uWe would
of course, prefer a movem·
ent towards a general pea·
ce, with treaties and normalisation of relations. ') but
we are also ready for ne·
gotiatiohs on less than tho
at."
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offie-' 'fhchiillllg
reliWti::''''llf' , "•
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. r .
't."
t Ito"
I
f'{":Y-:"..
..;:.,.
h.i...· ~iiel.
,Uj. {l') t;j.:l~ tJ1.:;'.}o
,t,··"·'. '{IJI'
~l'f.iii.,~
~ '" . "hl-'1i.,v;"· C" ..~l} '!i::m.)..J,\'·!' .• 1.- f' . '''/iilla·'!f tliel",lID.!tl'Y~of !nter. . t " rr!!8ld lltl;:W UIB'~";IU" ,
: An; Austr\ill~ .rl!f!Der'!,\,~I.£9~'" ,a six-mont OW", ~'f~ :"f/w,., ':'li:MI!,!I~,~ !!\ '}'
(nllutiiJ'af ,ti-aCle;ll<Jilpiln'~' Pet.' ture :requlfe. a'Hw'8~ dilrefs
. the 'desert of::~I\~'li~~.!t~
. . ~~;caPture, ~ ~Id ~o~I'~~:'f.ld(..~lJ~~rG8!l?~!Sl".'
;,fb~(hid\Jb~efopnieJ.!t"~.lCot. nlllJority; o~"'5sWe'r.'\fej{t:~';n I
The farmer, Ol;:lltM~{jIii.!!Ji.~Ii~~n.erof a:·property n~t::;g~~.l\~ng(.'!1'r\~~t~n, " .':t'P!n:atllln1"8ncf'bn:exPerU·1i>f . the seCond billlot., c'" "'~
New. South Wales, made t1ie~mp,.~<!~~81se. money. to, ,avoid: ~!IVl!'.& ~i ~~l .J!ip-.f~(., ." Kaiyo' Oil"-to/ the '~ources .'" Pre8lde'nt; FranJll!h" him.
On th~ ,journey h~l:k from, t~e.;.deae~t across three S.tat'1•. ,~!! .~~ h~ll1~d ,by"t}Y" .:
sald::'It,\"I' '\~'''~' ':;' , ",
self
~lecited',lJin.970~on
Abongl~als.
.
":/~<
' j ' _ '. >
':.The.n\.1ssiOQ'WOUld sound a lifmpl~.ii\lljllritY"Of"\"oi\I~.
The tno were given, a· ~~usIng;'f;1vlc wel~ome when tliey ,reached .G",lg?ng: Me-,
Out "tltl! Nortb,r..V(einiunese .one Yote:, ":1 'V'; . .:)
Hugh j>lanne"d to selL'some p.f t'ne.}onkey.s, use th~ rest' for ,breeding. and '.if'"
Govein~ent'on,'lts! 011 !leve- , ' .ot\Jer r~;oi'ms ..incliide"d: '.
keep the camel~. . • ' . ' .~,;'?y "
'.
......; .
. ' '"
..
•
16pm~nt polleY, - espeCi,:aUy· .' -The creat!o'n' of"a'IiIgh. ,.
At the end of the.~arat~~~"o~~~ drive. McHugh teats . .."Ith two, bab:l; ~am~.s .. ',:
th~. ' POSSI~!\liY' ~f·f.a~~ting . er :Cllii.hdl~~~··I"'Pea~!,"'t;,t~e.
.
..;: .
' ! , ' ~..
.
...
..'
,j \ ' .
. tecliql~al 'and fln~an'C1l1I
CO' • president ··ojolrtlil!"jlremler;
D
W'
"
Ion
L~()'
y
tl~~e'
oper.ifoD40m ';ab~a~;. .- It' -Thll' cre~!Ion o.f a"~hs.
R.
~''l
"J,
.
TTl
said;" ~ ' .... ~ .; .JIi .j'i,t
titutlon8J court'.' 16-1 _ p>;:..t~
I"
.~:. :"', •. ~ • • ~; /1' .t."J:..(
. I~
..'
'. , ' " .
I
,U' .
r"
the' same' ti~et'th'e mi- ~, \4t8terjcle~aatrsation,
INNSBRUCI<;.: Feb. '15, .' w~~ the ~remendous .. prtl\lon.:bere ye&!"rday, who slion is expected'to exclian' ,'J " -T~e 'i, 'st~gtlienJnii"-'of
(AFP).-Two goals in,' as""SoYI~t'presspre ,In:the.dy· en he.aet.an Olympic rec~rd. ge views with. HanDi, offi.' the'anny '. ',:. ;,.'",
many minutes just .. before :',Iog ~utes. . They. were for, the distance of 14, nun. . 'cla's on .lap·an;a 'pOSsibl~ ec.... ....:.ile!fp~n~ible f~~ed\'m;'of'
the .final ~~Istle g,,:~e ,the :.. ~ng Iiadly ~d the .. ear~y .. 5~.30 s~c;., .. ~
'o'n~niic!\lOo~~rl\t!0!l !n~. ,ojl.;' 'the"i,r~ss" t?, b~"!~
· SOVIet URlon a razor-edg.e
week ~u,.t of f!u which, ~It
Gold' 'medalist In the 5"
'rel!lted proj~. Such .as to' serve 'nattonal: unity l!P d
4-3 victory over. tradlti· t~e Czech te~ was. beglO- 000, metres ea'rJiilr this ~eek con'stni~~,i~n-·o~ "il t¥ans,Jxirt te1a{lons . with .. Ar'all" and
-onal lce.~ockey rlV~' Cze- ,n!f\g t,o take Its tolt.
Stensen str!PPed' 8.0.5 .' sec. and J,bad{~gJ~9.nties~ ~".'
foreign. c~\Intl'ies,
choslovakia here 'I~st ..?Ight
Nqvlik.· who just a few off'/the, previous 'Olympic
The' C;;oyernrnen~ :'is.~ie.· . -'A.mendment of the. na.
mii1u~~,before had become record.of 15:01.35 set by ved prepa.red to rl!spond"fa· ti0r.~hty law. The l'!~!ems
and. earned the R~lans
thel~ fo.urth consecutive OJ· . th!! Czech hero, was harshly Ard' Scb;nk, of the Nether~ vourably If H.ano.! requlf'.ts . . ~"Y,.~,,!..0!!!l.d~~.~2$1't.d.'. th,at
peiJaIii¢ for a foul by the lands, 'triple .gold medalist such ~ooperalJon.
..'
a n~Jnber of,::s,.t'.,!!i~le IOha'
ymplc tlt!e. :
.
Last RIght's gar.n e lived tet'eree::and lakushev (55. 'at th" 1972 Games in Sa",'
North Vietnam has linfor· \i((8!'\S'~O( t:eha~1\'''lliv~n
up to all ,expectations.
~7) niade no mistakes with poro, Japan.
mally .l11a.dli, known it~, ~ea· citizenship, but the...Pi'esld.
The Czechs could not the disputed penalty. flick.
d!ness to rec~iye the ;Japa· ent did not explain last
Noiw~glan army officer
Olympic. m~a1s table af· nese mission. Upon re~ipt
night 'how many of them
SteD Stensen took ,the lead ter.,.Frlday's .• events: (There bf Hanoi's "formal .cOJi~ent, would be affected.
in the men's olympic 10,000 is only one more title to be .1I.llll1.II.IIII1I.1I.1'.II.I<.II.II.II.II.t1.1I.1I1111111"llTiIUlII,'111O.1I11I11I11I.1I11I.11.11;;-"I""',I.I1.I1."""IIIII.II;II.II.,'
quar~ers h"re followed
the metres, speed skating com· won t o d a y ) : .
. '
~
July coup and he was pro·
moted Lieutenant General
, ••••••
in an order last month bac· Soviet Union
gold silver bronze total!
... 1 ~ "'.1" t1.
•
kdated to July.
East' Germany
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Malaviya said that with
t'he takeover of' Burmah·.
S'hell, . the total refining ca·
pacity in the country was
now, About 28,32 . million
tons, which included Hin·
dustan Petroleum and. oth·
er refineries in India:
.
He also said that negotiations with . Caltex, the
third large refining compo
lex owned by a foreign com·
pany, were in progress for
a smooth' and voluntary tao
ke over,
MalaviYa said that with
the starting of the Mathura
refinery. near Delhi. which
would add another 6.2 mil·
lion ton refining capaCity
by 1978/79. India would ha·
ve a total of 33 million tons
refining capacity.
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Murtala successor hero o f B ia ra 'war

LAGOS, Feb. 15, (Reut· urse at Shrivenham. Enger)',-;-Ni,geria's new head
land, after a special
of state, Lieutenant Gene· platoon commander..
ral OIusegun Obasanjo, is
Obasalljo returned from
a puhlicity·shy officer who Britain to take command of
last attracted world attenti· the Nigerian army field
on when he accepted the engineering squad.
surrender of tbe Biafran se·
In 1965, the successful
cession in 1970 at the !'fld young officer graduated at
of a 30·month civil war.
the Indian staff "college, and
The army's chief engin· had a short attachment to
eer. Lt·Gen. Ohasanjo has the Indian army engineering
had a distinguished milit· . school at KJrkee.
ary career which has inclu·
He went through a series
ded several courses in Bri- of commands soon after
tain and India.
the Biafran war beganHe woo' a citation from commander of the second
the Bri~sh royal engineers' area, comman.der of the
young officers' school
as second division (rear) two
"the best' Commonwealth
months later, then comm·
. '
,.
. r
. ,.
student ever".
ander of the garrison at
,
A teetotaler and non·sm· Ibadan till May 1969.
,
oker, he was born into the
From there he followed
(Continued
Irom
page
3)
Egba tribe of Yorubaland in 'black scorpion' into comthers and children ana
mand of the crack third mao
Western Nigeria on May
has helped' improve the
5. 1937. at Abeokuta, which rine commando division
conditions
' of ,the responsibility of .. the ' .
two weeks ago became Ca· operating on the southeas· health
Mlnlarry of Health lia s receIved an 'offer', ,for electric and 'plumbing
pital of the 'New Ogun sta· tern front of' diminishing the patients coming to govemment l1!ld the donor
equipment fOr heallh cen tres of Herat and Ghazn1 provinces as follow Pr,'lo"
HeaHh centres. ~t has organisation the. Departm·
teo
ce:.,
,
" ,
' • '
Biafra, playing a rr
After attending the Ahe· in the successful conclus· · attracled hundre,ds of si- ent of Maternity Hospita.
. Elecl11lc appliances at lotal' prIce' of als: 120,900 a~ plumhllil!: equlpm-II
ck mot,hers who have be·' Is has made a recommen-.
okuta British high school, ion of the civil war"
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(Bakhtar).-Improyina· tbe auap!cel of Mines and in K_a.bul
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portation of Cotton' from
Abdul Taw,.b A5a1t!.
purcbasing ~Dtrea; ;. 'P~Oii.'L' ~The,.lIie'etlng, wili at~end·
ding of transport facllltles, ed- by GOvernor of· Balkh
improving the. trlmBportatl- ,M;ohammad Al~ Nl\wabi,
on of exports' .oOds :. and Deputy ,Co~erce Minister
furtber ameliorating" the Mobal!lmad Azam Azemi,
delivery of'goods to Haira- Pfesliiezit of General Tran;
tan Port were the pointS. sPort an'd tbe beads of con·
on agenda of a. meeting cem~ departments. Decl·
held yesteTday in Balkb at sions on issues of agenda
were taIsen.

-.

PoHsario front
cl it i ni~ v'i ctory
i ~Sahar'-b'~ttl e

ALGIERS, Feb. 17, (Re!
uter).-The Pollaario Front
,said ·yesterday. it had wiped
out an entire MorocCan' ba·
ttalion in several days of
fighting in tbe Western Sa·
hara, where- the fronts guerrillas are fighting a Moroccan takeover.
The Front said its troops
had killed or captured ail
of ~lie Moroc~n battalion
in a battle which broke out
on Wednesday at the villa·
ge of Hausa, close to the
Moroccan border. The figh·
the
ting continued until
weekend, a spoke,!man for
the Front said.
The Pollsario s~temetlt·
came after King· Hassan of
Morocco accused. :AJlraian
forces of attackfug a ·Moroc.
~. unit at the. Sabara oaaia

..

Waldheim· bids to break
stalled, Cypriot talks
VIENNA: Feb. 17, _(Reuter).-Uiuted' .NationS' 'Sec·'
retary-General Kurt' Waldo
heim prepared yeste'rday
for new talks on th~. -future
government of Cyprus, strongly pressed by "(estern
political leaders to 'break
througb a five-montb ne·
gotiating stalemate.
Greek and Turkisb Cypriot leaders meet at Vien·
na's Hofburg palace todsy,
with both. sides doubtful
over the chances of progress in a fifth round of cammunal talks under Waldheim's guidance.
There has been no formal contact between Greek·
Cypriot leader GI3fkos CIerides and Turkish community leader Rauf Denkta·
.sh since they met' in New
York in September, when

negotiations stalied because neither side had new
proposals. They broke up
without setting a date for
another meeting.
Waldbeim, who was at
the New York talks and at
tbree eat'er rounds in Vi·
enna las yeaT summoned
senior U officials for-a p~e
confe"rence· discussion on
the complex territorial and
administrative
problems
facing the Cypriot leaders
t

The UN team was meet·
ing at the Secretary·General's hotel soon aftei' Waldo
heim's scheduled arrival in
Vienna by car from Inns·
bruck, where he attended
the closing ceremony of the
Winter Olympics. Clerides
and Deoktasb were due
here this evening.

AccQrding to another report Eng. Assifi visited
.Mazar Chemical Fertiliser
and. Tbermo-Power plants
yesterday afternoon. He also
visited N'ational Oil . lnsti·
t~te in Mazar; Sharif.
Eng. Assifi also salY tbe
construction work of' the
Balkb Textile - Mill exten·
sion project Sunday nIght.
- Seventy five percent of
the construction work on
the project which began
in March last year, has been
c0'l!pleted.
He later visited the Edi.
ble Oil Plant of Bakhtar
and Cotton Gin and Press
of Mazari Sharif and _ exchanged views with the of.
ficials in chlll'ge.

The President of Water and Power Authority Eng. Jumil ~oh8lJ1mad- Mohalllmadi welconiiilg the Minister of Irrigation and water Works of Soviet Uzbekistan
on aTrival at Kabul airport yesterday.

Raw materials stockpiling proposed
SAN'l'IAGO, Feb. 17, (Reuter).-Tbe UN Conference
on Trade and Development
(UNCI'AD) due to be held
in Nairobi next May will
discuss proposals for worldwide stockpiling of 10 basic
raw materials, it was announced here YeSterday_

tween developing countries
and the industrialised world, is held every four years.
UNCI'AD's last conferen·
ce was held here in 1972.
The Nairobi meeting will
be' its fourth.
The ECLA report said the
stockpiling ,proposals involved natural -rubber, raw
The UN Economic Com· coffee, tea, tin, copper, c0mission for -Latin America coa, jute and its manufactu·
(ECLA), based here, said red derivatives, hard . fibrthe UNCI'AD conference es.
would also discuss the po~-'
The aim of creating the
t"~serves was to protect- wosible establishment of a
2,500 million dollai' fund to rld lltices of "'e 10 raw
materials, ECLA said.
finance t!le stockpile.
The financial fund would
The. conference, a world
fQrum:f~lr
!Iiscussiop on help stabilise prices, _co",world trade and' finance be- pensa,te over-production and
,
~

make it possible to guaran·
tee' supplies during production shortfalls. .
It would be able to obtain
loans on the international
market or supply short or
medium-terms needs of pro
oduCer cOuntries and make
centralised agreemEmta with
domestic banks - of producer countries for '-':provision
of credit. to pr'l4ucers and
marketers.
ECLA- said other consid·
erations of setting up I the
fund were tlie possibtUty of
obtaining cheaper .. credit,
worldwide credit .flidJities,
securty for qedit!ll's" "and
easier access to -tbe . world
'capital market. .- - ._.-

I
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Kajakai pow~r transmit
project completed 25 pc.
KABUL, Feb. 17, (Bakbtar).-Twenty five percent
construction work of Kajakai power transmission
project which includes extension of power line and
C6ri'stftti:i!on - of "relatea' substations has been complet·
ed.
"
A source of Water and
Power Authority said the
Kajakai power transmission
]jne witb a length of' 219
kms extending to centres
of Helmand and Kandabar
provinces began recently.
So far concrete poles on ten
kilometres distance have
been installed.
BEIRUT, Feb, 17, (Reuter)-. Turkish diplomat Oldar Serit was shot
dead last night in a Bei_rut street, security sources said.
The sources said Seri-l,
First Secretary at Turki·
sh embassy here.
was
shot in tl}e hack in the
Hamra area of Beirut 8
shopping district which
has avoided most of the
vio~nce of Lebanon,s civil war.
The attacker fled, -the
sources added- no furth·
er details of 1he incident
were immediately availa.
hie.
t

Arab ministers blast in!'l jewry meet
CAIRO, Feb. 17, (Reuter)
.-Arab League informati·
on. ministers, meeting here
yesterday, denoUljocd an
international conference on
. Soviet Jewry, openlpg in
Brussels today, and, said it
could adversely affect Bel·
gian·Arab relations.
A statement issued by
the ministers, on the second
:day of their meeting, - said
the ocnference was bound
to "distort facts and mls·
lead European and world
pub~ic opinion".
the conference was also
aimed at misleadlnl world
jewry itself into emi&rating
to Israel and stre9(tbening
"racist settleme~t8" there
at the expense of ·tbe Pa·
lestinian Arabs, the statement said.
"This can lead t~ new
wars which threaten the
security of the region' ilnd
world at large".

KABUL, Feb. 17, (Bakbt·
ar).-A regional course on
postal services attended by
ol!icisls from Nepal, Bbutan, Maladiv and Mghan·
-Istan was opened at the
Training Centre of tlie Comniunlcatiol)s Ministry yesterday morning.
The J7esident of tbe Postal Services of Communic·
ation" Ministry Dr. Mobam.
ma~ Ibrabim 'Majaz opening
the course spoke on the 1m.
·porlance 'of postal services
recognised as a significant
factor in' economic, - soctai
atld Cultural developments
of a country.
Dr. Majaz ezpressed appreciation tliat Afgbaniatan
was selected by Internati.
onal Postal Union' to' host
the'regional course. He expressed hope' that the participantS wj1l acquire more
knowledge and information
about the postal services
with the help of tbe experts.
A source of the Ministry
added the two-'montb long
conrse, which will be lectu·
red by experts of ITU has
21 participants.
'

The Belgian ambassador years, including exhibitions,
here, Pierre ~ciaux de Fa· conferences .and bet~r serveauX, told reporters after vices to the western press.
They also called for
a
meeting Arab League Sec·
halt
to
bostile
propaganda
reaary-General
Mahmoud
Riad that his country had between Arab states, whinothing to do with the con- ch Arab observers here feel
ference and welcomed any . may not be heeded in viwe
Arab meeting in Brussels. of disputes between several
states in the Arab world.
He also said there was
NEW DELHI. Feb. 17
nothing in his country'a
constitution which preven· (Reuter).- India has a
potato glu! and Is likely
ted the convocation of such
conferences on its territory. to export 30,000
tons
this year mainly to BritThe ambassador's stateain and the Middle East
ment apparently failed to
which have been bioI by
allay Arab resentment, and
Europe's potato crop failthe fact that the Palestine
ure, agricultural
commi
Liberation
Organisation
ssioner Dr. G.S.
Kalkat
(PLOI has also been given
permission to bold a meet· said yeJite"!Jay.
Dr. 'Kalka-t told reporting in Brusseis has done
, ers India's liumper crop
Iittll! to eASe the situation.
Durinl( their meeting he- had propuced not only a
glut and a drop in prices
,.e, the ministers also agreed
but also a severe cold-sot·
on measures -aimed at coor·
.dinatjng anti·Israeli propa· 'rage Prohlem because o~
.gan!!.·. over, .tbe next five -inadequate, facilitias.·

Tbe poles are huilt by
Kajakai poles makinl piant
whicb began ,expe~ental
production il) January this
year. The iostaJ!atlon of
power lines wl1l he com.
ille-feil next elghi o;onilii.

fo

After of 66 percent work
on Installation of poles ~ is
completed wiring will IM.gin.
In the first stage the ex.
tension of power line witb
a length of 170 kms between Kandahar and KaJakai
and in the second stage between Kandahar-Herat highway to Lashkatgah wi~b
a length ,of 49 kms' win be
undertaken, the source added.

•

15-Li ttoral
states sign
accord to keep
Medi terranean
Ocean clean
MADRID', Feb. 17, (DPA)
.-Diplomats of 15 littoral
states on the Mediterrao/
ean yesterday
signed a
protocol on a cOnvention
and two additional protocol
obliging their countries to
do everything in their pow·
er to keep the -Mediterranean clean.
The signing ended a two
weeks diplomatic conferen·
ce laying the foundation
for a joint struggle against
further pollution of the
Mediterranean'.
The only country not to
sign was Yugoslavia.
Drafts for tbe convention
and the protocols had been
put before the <:onference
by the United Nations Development Programme (UN·
DEP1, which also had invito
ed 18 iittoral states" of
which 16 attended..

KINSHASA. Beb 17,
(Reu·ter)-. A Group of
22 mercenaries. 20 Briti·
sh and two French, apparently bound for Ango'-;
have been intercepted by,
immigration officialc lrl
the airport here and wl1\
be deponed the Zaire news agency Azap reported.

I
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FI'RE
,With UNrrA and FNi.A
guerrillas takinll to the
bush, Skirmishes, in An·
go~ lIIBY ·10 on for some
time, but full. scale , war
in Angola is comJns to a
.f~ virtual halt. , .
The fire Is about to catch
In RhocJeala, and it will
be of Rhodesian Prime
MInister ~an Smith's' doing. The talks that have
been going on blltween
Mrlcan, nationalist leader
. Josbua Nkomo, and \ Premier Ian Srqith, for montbs -hav,!l. JlP.l'arently boo
gled ~own hopelessly ev.llq ~~hough none of
the
two, hllll"lllimitted . It,
•
NkOJllo Js, still ho",ful of
,a ~i;il~hrough ,perhaps
beca~,"e gives. Smith
'a-edit for flexibility, and
pefcepetiYen.ess which he

work" beginning of the' .foUrth
century, B.C,; height 4 13/16": width 4 5116": found
in the Melitopol region of the Ukrainian USSR, Solokha kurgan, 1913 From the Hermitage Museum in I.e
JUngrad

Aoe
,
"

,,

lack.
Outside Rhodesia, the more
radical Rhodesian 'na·
tionalist leader Bishop
Muzorewa, and. heads. of
state of Tanzania, Mo·
zamblque, Angola snd
Zambia are all agreed tho
at majority rule in Rho·

m:

,

JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the dally
Jamhouriat comments on
the endeavours of the government of the Republic
of Afghanistan for raisjng
the living standards of tbe
Mghan people.
This i's the bIggest preoccupation of the state DOW,
and the share of resources
allocated to achieve this
plJ!1lose must be constantly
increBlied.

Afghan Olympic Com·
'prising
of Zainul Ail'
ideen Usmani vIce-pres·
idehl and Farid Shayan
'director of, administrative
departmel'llt left for Tehr·
"I) on Saturday 'The
de·
legatio') wi\l observe the
crown prince tournament
which !)egins in Tehran
today,
'
Seven soccer teams from
European countries "'(ill
participate m the prestigious 3rd mtemational Crown Prmce Youth Tournament, in Ahvaz and Shiraz

"

: cif''l'iia1d}~\'O'})jeCh . cOk~ fr' ~tLibi\l, the coasts of Syria
om thei'~tliii!" .\l!liitorical -, and Cyprus, Mesop:l'amMusetiIh in' Ki~: !nclu/- ,ia. Asia Mi!10r: Southe~
ding oll'l"of'llhe"most'sig- .1Italy and Sicily, the
'snificant arcl'feologiCaI·di. lands of·thelAegean, Ma. "~co1rel-ies h11'~~ent\,aecad- cedonia, ,Thace, and the
,es, )the,iDeV(IY,-'#Qlscovered Black Sea, His account of
"Killv P,jlctOral.ll. "
the Scythian5- who ~ad
This 'iilmcately - wro- humiliated ¢he Persian
ught, solid,gold ch. . or- army sent out to subdue
.Ullro,pnt,.me@aures over 10 them-was based in part
1B'ilies,
dlAmeter. weig· on hiS voyage by ship al.
,\jji' a¥'!:\.~"ii ,pounds and ong the. shore of tbe <Bla.ck
,c!1!1~ts\'f~ of 48 .mdividual
Sea, ana on 'first-hand m·
~!.Imres cast and sol~ed ;fannation gathered ,in 01onto the frame. It was an bia the Greek ~ttlementt
e~tra~lCli4i!lD;.,repr~nta. and' trading post on tbe
tlon" of, pa§\Oral :Ilf'l smo- fringes of Scythian 'temng the ~ScY.thilins of the tory and possibly on sevf0l'rth century"j3 C, .
eral excursions On land
.....EASURE "HOARD"

DIed a greater share of the
foreign curreney reserves,
leaving too little to, buy the
tools of the development,
whose pnce would not reo
main the same even for a
period of three or SIX months.

.~.

Earnings of the people
must rise especially m certain important sectors, such as farmers with little or
no land, workers ln service
and Ihdustrial establishm·
ents, 8114 other employees
with filted Income The financial criSIS, and the ener·
gy crials, that rocked the
economies of even the riclles countries of the world
left by implications a more
pronoupced mark on the
Afghan economy

The dally Anis in its yesterday issue in an editorIal
!Iiscusses the spirit of Afghan social relations. This
is the maxim of nationalism
says the paper

Afghanistan's export ea·
rnings generallng from sa·
les of prilllary products abroad fell, the demand for
such more expensive items
as karakul, carpets, lapis
lazuli etc due to the dlmin,ishmg purchasing . power
in the buyer states plummeted. Consumer goods c1ai·

Practically every sign Af·
ghan CItizen conSider's Af·
ghanistan's interests over
and above those of his own
ThIS is the reflection of
the hlgb sense of SOCIal and
national responsibility of
the Afghan people, the chao
racteristic which has enab·
led our people to cope With

addition to the .~lIin
l+xhibltion, two ancillary
...lh!flll!!. qouse • some ~O
16 100 ma~or objects from
lIWo lengpndary SCjlthiaj1,
t\:easure Ifolu'ds': "the so,c/llled "MalkO'p Treasure"
li1d the 'Wlettemelde Hoarp."· rpbis addit!onal, roo· .
Ilerial come from the Sta~tl!che ~ll1seum Preusslsceh. Kultubesitz Antiken·
abtellung in -Berlin, . the
Umversil\Y _of Eennsylvania Museum and from the
Metropolitan
Museum's
~llections. , ,.
The Malikg~ 'Treasure
was an assortment I of opjects m gold, silver, bron·
ze and stone.' a large number of whIch COIW\ from
a pnncely Scy~hlan tomb
near the town , of Malkop
north of the Caucasus
, 'rhe eidllbitjon. was the
first of a projel.l~ed senes
exchanges between the
!IluseUlJls of the SovIet
Unioh and the Metropol
iltan Museum in accordaJ)ce with a prOVISion
m
~ Joint communique of
.Tuly 3, 1974 Signed by the
then U~ President
Rdchard M Nixon and
the
of
Secl1 ary -Generl\1
the Sovi.1t Union's Communist party Leomd Brezhnev. In e-xchange for
the Scythian exhibition,
Ithe Metropolitan Museum
's sent 100 masterpieces
of European and American pamtlngs for exhibition at the Hermitage
Museum
,n Lemngrad and
.
, ,

';1 In

In the face of all these
grave odds the government
of the Rep~blic of Afghanistan did not lose its coura·
ge Its persistent efforts
are beginmng to show reo
suits, snd WIth aSSIstance
from international organisations and frIendly states
Afghanistan will be able to
overcome the problems fa·
cing It.

HEYwAD:
The dally Heywad m; an
edl'orial ip "yesterday'S ....
sue comments on the invest..
ment of Idle I capital in pro·
ductive projects. It, is' very
encouragmg to see that Afghan businessmen are showmg an ever keener \inter..
est in investing in viable industrial projects They are
in fact leaving hehind tbe
era when they wt:re cottt·
ent to be shop keepers, peddlers, dealers, and the
like

ANIS'

I

They- are turmng into
real entrepreneurs with ....
al and drive fo~ creating the
industrial capacity in the
country which will help
make Afghanistan Jess dependable on imported mao
nufactured goods.
It WIll enable Afghanis-

tan to catch and hold markets for semJ·finisbed and
industrial goods abroad, and
will help the country earn
sufficient quantities of foreign curreney to finance to
expansion of this industrial
base to cover all areas inc1udmg agricultural mech·
anisation, and processing
and proper handhng of agricultural products

But the I "greement has
brought trouble for Mauritania In Rabat, Morocco,
rehable sbureL;S said that
Algenan-;:annep rollsarCAIRO, Feb. (Taniug).- ments of developments in
10 msurgents seekinl . indo
,
.-Emt welcomes the new Lebanon For Egypt baVlng
ependence for western
national charter of Leba- sbarp words to say ao far
Sahara and Algerian fornon, a country whose in- about the course of develoi:es are o;feraBlipg inside
ternal stability is of great pments m Lebanon and
The paper welcomes the northel n Murltama.
In Algl\irs,' tile official
Importance for the whole Syria's "interference", "AI approval by tbe National
Arab world, Cairo "AI Ah- Ahram's" comment could fnvestment Committee of newspaper el Moudjahid
ram" wrItes
be
also
seen
as
a four rather Important pro- saId last week that
a
As an expressIOn of C.!Ii- hmt of a positive turnabout jeets, and expresses the ho- hlgh-i'anking Maurltamanl
officer was 'kil11ec;1 at Au·
ro's officials and, "AI Ah- m inter Arab relahons, es- pe that actiVItIes of the M·
sent In the south of
the
ram's" 'COmmentary drew peclally m relahons among ghan buslOessmen In the
Western sahara snd made
attentIon of the observers
the Arab rountries djJ:ectly
area of investment further
It p~in that the fighting
here with regard to assess- confronted with Israel
expand.
would
contmue),
~ •••••••••••e•••••••••••••••••• r~······"""·AUD~~S~~RA~tt!t
..~~~~~
Bdltor..fn..Chi6f
•
M\luritania's
President,
Shafle Rshel
C!assified: 6 Lines per column 9 point,
Moktar QuId Daddah saTel' 26647
leu... Ms. 20.
I
id recen/lly that Algeria
~,_
~~ 40.6 Lines per column 9 point
and ,the pobsario 'bad
"imposed war on him and
NOUI' II. Rahlm'
DIIpIQ: ColamD incb Msi:to. " "
alided that the' smaH Mo·
Tel: 2U848
> SUBSCRIPTION BATESuritanian anned forces
For Gther numbers first dial
Yeu\f
~1!''1l1OO .
had sUffered losses of hBlOlf year\y
'" ' . ~J'
fe
,JI1 fighting
Switcll1HNlrd DlIIDIiw 2885l
FOREIGN .' '~;Jl£:.
:
_,rt'here may also be co",,·
an:aJatlaa!
~ ... 118
YMd,y
"
':
IDaIbIt'
"Ii' ,........,
..l:~_':-..
plicatlollB with Moro~.. ,
M~~ . . .,
d$'Jr-'"
, ..
- \ .. ,. When
a spec1l\1 ,United
~.(~
~
~
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OTTAWft~·l1eb. 'ill,,(AFP)'
.-L\lSt year- elect~QDlC listening "eviea,;, "ll.iJss", which re.corded· priva~e cOlllll;rvalions resulted in crimi·
nal charges against 1,280
people In Canada, accord·
ing to an annual report by
the office of Canada's sol·
licltor.
The report s8ld that of'
those charged 193 had been
found guilty and cases agalRst 1,000 others were stIll
in the courts
StatIstICS On the legal
interceptIon of private communications revealed that
it was a useful tool In loca·
ting, apprehending and pu,

•

• -,

•

~

i>t:.... . .

rsuing'cdminals, the re~rt
said.
• ~
Police lut-y~~r asked for.
556,orders to· bug conver·
sations·compared..';itIl 139.
IR 1974, but that
number
was still-minimal in compaClsion with the volume of
crime each year, it saId,
TOKYO,' Feb, 16, (AFP).Yoshio Kodama, a central
f,gure In the Japanese br·
anch of the Lockheed briil'
ery scandal, told the diet
(parliament) that he would
be unable to teshfy on hiS
aUeged acceptance of payoffs because of ill health
Kodama allegedly recel'

-

~

f'"

'I

.v\i~ about seven milllon,do·
,liars from tlie Lockheed
Aircraft Corl!0ration. to win
aaias contracts (or It. He
had been summoned to appear on Tuesday before a
'parliamentary investigatory
committee.
The 65-year·old Clghtist
lobbyist sent the chairman
of; the Lower House of tbe
Diet a medical certIfIcate In
which hIS personal pllyslclan
affirmed that he was 10
poor health
Dr Koichl Kitamura said
Kodama could 'not withat·
and the excessIve mental
stram he would suffer at a
parliamentary bearlOg.

'"

Gold Ketos (mythological
Sea Hor..),Plaque- Greek
work. fourth century B.C.,
heIght 1 7/2", found in
the Crimea, Kul'()ba kurgan near Kerch, 1630. From
the Hermitage Museum.

"ArchaeologlSts" wbo have
spenl two years excavat.mg. bUClal mounds left by
preh,stonc man in northeast Thailand say they
have unearthed a wealth
of early Bronze Age artifacts which are as old or
older 'than, any found m
the world so far
Leadmg arltlsh specl8lists say that, if the datIng
proves correct, these discoveries add weight to
the view that is gaining
strength among SCIentists
the bronze working began
independently, m several
parts of the world.
UntIl recent fmds m
China, the Balkans, Spain
and now Thj\iland, It had
been believed t,ha~ the Bronze 'Age, which markea
the dawn of civili.ation,
began ~n the ~ear East
and 'spread from there.
According to Or. Chester Gorman, cCt---<:hrector
of the dig, the bronze artIfacts at Ban Chiang have been dated back
to
3.500 BC, while the earlIest bronzes discovered so
far m Iran Romania and
Spain have' never dated
further moli't enthusisstU:
archaeologists concerned
with the <lig have suggested that, in the light of
these fmdmgs, the Bronze
Age might have begun m
South-east ASia
Because of the dlscovenes at thIS remote Village,
the SE ,",sia of 5,500 years

••••••••••••

•••••••

••••••••••••••••••,

•••••••••••••••

.ago 18 now being, ,.-ecognised not as the back'Water
It was once thought to be
but as an area mhablted
by people who had already mastered the tech·
mques of metallurgy, and
nce allriculture
Dr. Gorman says: "Over 100 years of dills 'the
Near East h\lB yIelded .nothmg like the wealth of
Bronze Age material we
have unearthed at Ban
Cqlang aDter only a few
years, and this IS just one
SIte m a whole area
a
unique h,sloncal cruCIble
"The most ImpreSSive
feelmg I get after wlIrkIDg on IthlS site IS the. rea·
IIsalton that this area, wh,ch IS so enormously depressed, was 6,000
years
ago one of the most adv·
anced in the worfd."
'BUlt for Ihe .observation
of a young American sociology student, Steve Young, the site mIght never
h,ve surrendered its sec·
rE't For years the fannes
of this poor port ,of Thall·
llnd had been fmping buff clay pots With beautiful cirular red markings
m their fields, and' .had
been using them in ~heir
households
In 1966,
Young realtsed the unique nature
of the pots- they were
unlike anythmg found ID
IndIa or Chma from which hl51torians • IIl'Y that
much of South~t ,As·
la's cultural helltage derIves and sent a selection
to Amenca for examlDa~
Ion
The museum at the UnI Iverslty of Pennsylvama,
usmg a thermolummescence process sitU In the
exp;erlmetl'al stage, sald
at fICst that the pots were 5,000 yea! s old, but ~h
is was later corrected to
3.000 years However, other pots of equal beauly
bave smce been found deeper .down w'1ich lithe
Cal bon 14 datll~ fPro<:esS
has established as 6;OOQ
year old
When Ihe news leaked
out the vdlagers suddenly dIscovered that 'thcy
wei e sltbng on what. to
them, meaJllt unheard-of

I

Gold 'orn~ment-On the "Kiev 1'ectoral", a Seythian mIlking a ewe.

....

By A Staff Writer

Some Famous cheJls pl.
ayers of Kabul have entered l~he competition.
Baryalai Ada the winner
of Polytechnic chess championship and Muhammad Aslam Passyar champ'
Ion Of 26 Saratn Cup have been drawn m different groups and are slong
contenders for top hono.
rs
Some comp£l~ltors from
the provmces have
also
arrived to play m the tournament
Abdul Baslr IS the TIght
full back of the natIonal
football team of Afghanistan. Since the last two
years he has retamed hiS

•
dawn r.n
South-East Asia?
BY JOHN SWIN

I

eo .

I

The open chess tourna'
was maugurated last week at da AfghanIstan
Bank, ninety,slx
players
are participating m the
L~lampionship being held
on knock out basis.
menl~

bronze

-

tW" •• '
en'
~ ' " . .'
Of 'the Scythians customs of war, He~dol\us ~-:.~
ate: "The ScY.thlan sold",.,:,.,
drinks the blood of the £1:.
1'8t m8II he overthrows i11:'
balltie What number he
slays, he cuts off ..all the,r heads, and carries them' to th~ .king, since he
IS thus eIl/tltled to a share
of the Qooty, whereto he
forfeits all claun If
he .
does not produce a head"
He separated I~he scalps
from the skulls of his enemIes and used them as
napkms or sewed them together to make cloaks or
nang.ed ¢hem from
hiS
bridle-rein. He treated,
the skulls of the enenues
whom he most detest~d
II> ~his matlMr: He sawed
off the porllon below the
eyebrows, cleaned out the
Inside and CQvep:d the
outSIde wl,lh leather.
If
he was nch, he would Ii·
ne lIS inside WIth gold
He then used the skull as
a drinking cup.
Herodotus told of
~he
Scythlans' ceremonies of
oath-taking as follows;
A large earthen bowl was
fIlled Wlth Wine. The pa..hes to the oath wounded
tbemselvE\'; sllghilly With,
a kmfe or an awl, dropped llllme of their b~ood
inlO the wine and then
while saying prayers, ~h
ff1 plunged mto the mixlure their weapons Lastly.
the two pa"ltes drank ea,eh a draught from the bo11'10 lilt did alsO the chief'
men amoung theIr followers.

delegation leaves for Tehran

wealth -and thousands
of pots }Vere sold 10 collectors before a JOint Thai
- Amencan
araeological
team moved In to excaca..
Ie the site two years ago
From what they have
found so far, Dr. Gonnan
says "We seem to be n·
ghot 10 the middle of
a
very early and Vibrant
cultulal tradition, an area
wh"e men and women
wose bracelets and bangles of bronze and elephant Ivory, where they ~o
ok elaborale pains in the
bunal of their dead and
"t esumably In the bIrth
of 'their children
"It seems likely that Ih-

Sahara issue
(Continued from paie 2)
csldent Ould Daddah has
tCled to create a Maurit·
aman Identity.
He has also obtamed
foreIgn aId from frIendly COUDltrleS and mternatlonal organisations
One current IlTlgatlon
project, financed on the
basis of credit agreed wi·
th ZaIre, will carry wat·
er to about 25,000 acres
00,000 hedtares- of lands
ForeIgn money-such as
loans from the World Bank of four mIllion dollars, from European Devel·
opment Funda of three
million dollars and from
the United Nations of
520,000 dollars-has dug
wells raIsed livestock and
plan~d seeds
It enabled 'the govern·
ment to gIVe 60,000 tonn·
es of food to the populatIon m 197.5, distribute 420
tonnes of sourgho seeds
to peasant fanners, and
to develop market gardenmg
It bas also made POSSI'
ble the exploitation
of
~he country's mineral deposits. ,Maurltama's iron
'Ore 11','lerves, among the
world;s ,largest, are esdi·
matlld -at 150 million ton·
nes, and it$ copper ore
rea"rves tit 500,000 tonn.,
es
In July 1972 the gov!!r·
(Continued on pale 4)

position.
The
energetic young
Basir has toured Soviet
UnIon, people'S republic
of <:::hina, KuwaIt and, Iraq as member of the na·
tional team
In an inleview he pral'
sed AOC's efforts for raising sports standards m
the country During ¢he
last two years an obvious
change has been observed
in the quahty of football
in the country. Afghanis~an put up an encourag·
mg display durmg intern·
ahonal competitions
at
home and oversllas,
Recalhng some thnlllng
moments m his football
career Basir mentioned
Ithat during the trip
to
China the Afghan team
played against a Shangahl
selected at Shangahal the
malch was full of anecdotes The Afghan eleven
played a well combined
and coordinated game fuII of fire. After a tough
fight tlu: team narrowly
beat the Shanghai elevell
by 4-3

ey were early. rice agncuIturists for we have found the Imprml of cooked rice In aome of Ihe pots They had domesltc cattle, pIgs. dogs, chlkens
and nCe in abundance.
and most impol~ant, they
After the match BasIC
had already mastered the mamtained "we were thtechmques of bronze met- oroughly exhausted" and
allurgy, at 3500 BC. The- had to rest for brief perre are very few places 1f) Iod to recuperate"
the world
abolAt wh,ch
you can say that.
Baslr IS convmced that
One of the pnze fmds the Afghan ¢eam will gi.'
at Ban Chiang has been ve a much Improved shthe remams of a prehIst- ow at the third "Jama-'oric hull'ler-a very bigJamhourlat" tournament
boned man. more than to be played during the
6ft lall Carbon 14 dating Jashen celebration next
IS expected to show thart Afghan year (July-1976)
he lived about 5,000 years ..The team IS under .trainago
mg AOC IS tOIling to
Butied with h,m m wh- pool its energy and res·
at must have been' a most
ourees for improvmg the
elaborate ntual, were a
standard
of the team.
spear blade and deer's outhForeign coaches and local
er, which< lay by his left
expell~s have been deploann Btts of bronze bracyed to look after and grel!>t adorned hiS wrists,
he had a bIg bone pm oom the team
where his hair would haAbdul Baslr Empbasls,
Ve been, ahd a necklace of
ed
on the need of coach·
tiger claws around his nemg thl! young players
ck
Professor Glyn Damel, f10m an early age, so thDisney Professor of Arc- at when they reach IIhe
natIOnal 1<wel the team
haeology at Cambridge, sacould
count upon them
,d yesterday: "It is now geThe
young
players shounerally accepted that brold be spotted not later thnze-working started mdependently across the wo- an the age of ten to 12
rld and If the dates claI- these when trametd metmed fo~ these fmds prove Iculously WIIJ grow 1'0 foCOcorrect, they will proVIde rm a team worth to
mpete
10 mtematlonal
tomore evidence for ~his
urnaments
theory".

Abdul BaSlr TIght full back of the National Football
team
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last Iilgbt that the crIaia In Saharan people to tbe Mo·w1"'.t/lJ<,\<, -:.~,: di1 ~,~i,; '\'~~ . jcl'''~'' 'i'
tbe Western (formerly Spa'" ioc:can government, Bawn,
"
r~',~1;~ \';" ~
' I , ' , " " 'l\' '.: ip1!l
,,~
. ·vea. op- ~18h) Saharlr;wb~re Aiger· edlenne iatd, , .
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.~ aD~tIis lit! lover by MorOCco' and Mau' ter' Abdelaziz· Boutefllka
" ~;::~:~~ '! .<ll",",~ 'r-ftr.' ~~--;,,:~£-...,:l~: .J, ;~~. lo~ 'I. ~ ....~
:~~.' I ~I, ~;" ~',(:,~ tJfa~}fejr:1I)':: t::re ritania. ~ ¥Ye1opln. ~ sent a similar message to
~ ! 18 (~mThe
'a_ ...... -a ....:., 7
~
yood tb~ ~tOl'J' mto a
United N.atiOOB. Secretary
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war "dli'ectly age'--, Alg· G.eneral,Kurt Waldheim.
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TOKYO. Peb, 18, (APP),/
referendum in tbe' territory ~A man was 1I0lding tb·
':'<i?~t!,d_,;tN~~\.~~.. el?-tert,a1n\,~_~~!e .h~ '! for web,a treatY, :~d.inalr. '.~.~"~~being . beld, with a view to aelf-determl· ree bank clerks hootagea at
"~,e~er~,,~J!l'.IiI,'WaI~,, ,diat, ~it:~lilr.""f\b;ep~e ~ ucted"tbe Geneva cobferen· ~~I'~JilID'lopenlng ceo nation there,' BOlunedlenne gunpoint in a bank in do~~I' iIi',a ,in~' .greement,.COiild<~,!work~.; c:e ,to wor" oiat,'tJIe,.text, Or ,. rfJD~; ...;a &-;-l...lleved bo- saId In a message to west· wntown Shinjuku today' af·
'r. ~'.'iJI!.eet"";i
~" '. IN"
t t .t.:.~ ~'L ,. -'
,,,
, ...
'~~ I, or
' -II gn"".an
-~
d Suua·
_..:r
terh
i n g Ir poIl oeman to
. ...
'"' " ."
.~u, a, ":"" ~on of your~' an agreement,
:..,, ",.N. .th'r~
WIJoe!:lP!'epared to ern. non'll
soot
~ot ~ ell!. ,ce,'" ,,1976 ailll;lllltte,' for. preaentlitlo' Another Soviet ,initiative . bave,;" "liittiitliJ: dlscuasio- list aluntrlu tha~ the ser· death.
.•.
~•
ltr~\.~eie,jvere "ftO'.'tIIo next ~nerlll Ask, 1 ,app::l. b, the
hb'.' .Ull."TIiDIe ciirissi<>n were 10Uiness of tbe situation was
Four otber bank clerks
·"f"-·h'~""'·""
f
'"" ~ b'..
'I " Ros
addlld,. u; .forr.. , e~J",,!".,IOlve
• ll>'j ~
; <
,,~,c~',
u~~ ~ 0,,'''''
v, "
• ... . .
,'.,
,tbree ' indicated . by a. 'n ew M'lII'OC- and an!' tber poIl ceman we-,
-!~~ tt~\;~~i«\C6~, ., -, '.' Roshchln ~ called on t,he.n,!ciea,r POWeR, and,ao-' mliD,~~~toriallim. can call raising "the spec- re wounded wben tbe gun·
.'
~'fuef: ~eIe~a~ "J~Ie~h . !hi! C011fel'enc:e to get "to,~ me 25 to 30;. Do~nciear ~lisL~ ~:t\vo commu. tre of war",
'man broke into tbe Shin·
'~'·.~,f .t~e u:~!ea·'~llt. i,work on,:!I'SovIt;t Inltla~ve' states to begin. negotiations p1tlN;:DD this ·Wild•. the na.
(King Hassan of Moro", juku branch of Yokobama
.•.. 'th~\8DS,cl:I!\I'1.~~I:Rosh~hi,n, ot" fo,: ,a, ~el!..~.l!l!tlaw!Pa I,le~" by, next, March 31..0n,hait. ,tnre!_of ailll~'N
,. ntral go. co called· on Bouinedlenn~· . Bank tbis afternoon,
- ......ii'nt"and,
extant f on Sunday eltber to declare
" e_~.et union.told tbe ',weappns:~"m- 'Iileltfuctf- 'Ing all nnc1ea"'tesw: •..•
- confe M~ tb
b d
d : ad' u~ ....b'·
........ /"
"
'.
• "-"'~
... 0
M
cle'
r."l1illI~""ey. oa
ma 10,,', ' ,Prll ,a, ly'j,t1'I,~ore pet" '.. ' .Tlte Geneva, conference 'lts,POwen. ,. ,;i~
war on orocco, or st\ to
, PO~8bIn07,"rolrress by, tab-' , nici~UI,aitd··d:eyUtating tban l should pursue t bIB, .. p~~ "", !:', .. U!;1l.
promises last summer not
ling JO tly' a . draft· text. < ~uClear _!'po!'s",
lems and ahould also keep
Glafcos Cle~, Presid. to send troops into tbe Sa·
f?r a weather warfare ,ban
R,osbcbjn gave no details on trying to draft an,accord ent,nf"the ~ Cypriot
hara territory.
last year,
I'
1 of'th~ klnil of weapons .'he banning, chemical weapons, assem!l1y.1 anddiauf Denk(Algeria denies a Maroc·
This ~ould forbl~, states had ~ mlnd.
. Rosbchip said.
tash, leader of'the Turkish can charge that Its troops
PARtS, Feb. 18. (Reuter)
. He ,noted that the .. UN
In JU. m~e to tbe co- Cyprlot~aiDun.un1ty
were
attacked the Moroccan base .-France yesterday became
to tamper with the environ·
ment and strike at enemies General ·Aasetiibl.t last, y.w . nference Dr. Waldheim said e~ectacl. to 'O:.;'otia·te h
at the oasis of Amgala in the first major western cowitb man·pta.d e starms, ti·. en dorsed ,a Soviet proposal
" ,- ,
-r
't
(Continued on peae 4)
for,
three 'or ,foUr
d s ere th e te rrlory
on S aturday,
untry to recognise the podal wavea,:,earthquakes and
' .
• "
\
,
..' ., _',:
ay,
(Morocco and Mauritania pular republic of Angola
otber horrors.
,1~N
~lalo'gue"
are taking, control of tbe governed by the MPLA mo.: Bot.h Martin and R.l!shch·
U
,
, ' '., ," "'
former Spanlsb territory vement.
H1 saId they boped tbe con·
' P '
'.
,'~
under an agreement with
A f'
'ni t
t
ference would be able to suo "JI~:::S' :eb, 18. (Reuter) energy commission". said agreeiii'ent' on tile extent
Spain last November)
ment or.~g:;, m~ s:i sta ebmit the final draft to tbe ,-,.1
an
poor nations one conference source~,
this' sh6utd tou~ on the
Boumedienne said tite r.
sal
e uan a govt!N .General . Assemtily ,ses- '~~:~t ~~~ C:fm~ete~ their
~~ ~rgyh commiss~on. w~rld ,~c;onomic.·' situation, esent crisis> liad been pro~o- :s":'::tN~~:edp:~u~~~~
mon opening next autumn. ' . . .
.mp ex new w
, e s t e otber ne- wwch iKliite producera want ked by "tbe Invasion of th
f
..
• Maiti.O; -said~', "it': seems" .'economlc l1~otlatioDB still goti'!ting gronpa b,as five left by the finante commis= Moroccan.Mauritanian
~ vement orr tbe LIberation
fair to spy tliaf- most- "ina' largely bogged down" In 'pro- ' delegates from the inllustr· aion
."
. mles and th res! t
a~ of Angola (MPLA) now
perb~ps all the 'major Iss- cedural problems, Informed, ial 'camp-and- 10 froin the
.,....,
I
th"
e
s ence w· controlled most of tbe war.'
,
.
sources'sald '
-'pr d
d third
'Iii'
,
, ,,: >~,
ey are meeting' On torn African territory,
u~'!ba~,need_.to,be coDSld·
nerg,ll(,< t tb
'aII'ci
0 ueers.
,w'!~.'
1~,onl(~uP,whi~b ap- it~e part of tbe Sabaran poFrench officiala SlaId tbey
ered 'bave been identified"
'
.! a es a
e so-c e
has bed a first; InCOl1cluatve pel!J'S 'to ~a...? started sUbs- l pWations"
'
. a ,r,con·"
',;, "Narth-South '. dialogue"
excbtmo<e' of'--'ew'
'-a "o'n'-,,:,,;c'a
. t~.tlv
~',,-,,,
";'''..
".
tbougbt the
He 'ad'ded "tb ere IS
.'~
"VI
UI('e~
au
e'
otlAttftftQ I~' ~..._., .'&1 ..._-1_ -~ld
. _.~.,C rest of tbe Eu·
sensus "that· It-ls":'''aeSirabiif:",wli!cJa .liiigan",~re .Iast We-" mlljO!' -1upICs:,,'l<ofi1lh~N'1i1 . ~Jo ''men~~ ~tTft'~".-,,_c..:-, ~ ,'not" ·t...e:-- ro~an
OIDmon M~ket
to develop ii, multilaterar 'dnesilay; after'10 months of prices, sectirlty of sUpplieS' wliich ~as ekbarke~a:.~~:: responsJbl~ty for a poll"! nations. WOUld, . reco~JlJse
convention to spare man. painst~ki~g. pr~parations, . ~nd international coopera. rossions about trade.
of aggres5llon and o~r:tt. ~r. Neto s administration in
kind from the potential da. are stjll discussJDg bow to tlon In the energy sector.
"
on. nor serve 88_ an a
.or
ue course.
ngers of environmental wa. discuss'" major Issues, one
Delegates are agreed tho
There bas been no agg· rev~rsea suffered by the 10'
(In Bru~els, Common
rfare. Tbe task DOW liefore source said,
ey should start substantive ressi~n but some str~ng v~slon ~rmies, he added.
Market offletals expressed
the conference is to deterProgres seems to be 910- negotiations with an ana. ::;~u::: yesterday aSld
. ~Igerla stressell ~be. se~. ~egret tl:t Flrtahnce. hadcbro.
J'!line how this objective can west in the key energy co- lysis of tbe world energy
,
IOU consequence 0
Imp'
en ,ran
w
Its
am·
best be achieved".
mission, which has brought altuetion, bptb past and fu·
Roshchin told the confe· senior ,officials . from the ture. But tbere is still no
renee the solution of tbe industrial west, the oil pro,
JERUSALEM, Feb, 18, the economic, social, mili- of its capital, the Post ad·
problem appeared more ,fe· ducers and developing co·
SINGAPORE, Feb 18
(Reuter).- A senior Bri- (AFP).-Syrle and Jordan tary and political coopera· ded.
asible and less complicated. untries around a negotiat·
Jordan and Syria would
now tban it would he wben ing table for the first time, tish Government official are planning to merge into tion decided by Syria and
be known as "regions"' and
environmental mOdification
The ·dialogue, "xpected said here yesterday tha1 a federation that wl1l have Jordan last June).
The Jerusalem Post said would remain autonomous,
~echniques became
more
to last a y,ear, is being con· Britain. the world,s new- a combined central governdeveloped and were adopducted in four specialist est oil producer, boped to ment, a unified army sys- the federation would be i~ said.
King Hussein would. reted by states as means of bargaining commissions on do business seUing off-sh- tem and military command proclaimed wben talks on
warfare, •
eDJlrgy, raw materials, de- ore oil industry machine- and ... joint parliament. the co-ordination and Integrati· main Jordan's head of lItate
Jerqsalem Post reported on of the policies and l!co- but was prepared to be nu·
Waldheim, in's meS6age
velopment 'assistance and ry til China. ' .
nomies of tbe two countr· mber two to President Haf·
Sir Jack Rampton. per· yesterday.
read by U~ special repre- finanee:
The English·language ne· les were complete. Tbe so- ez Assad in the federation,
Hyvaerin·
"Nobody is prepared to manent undersecretary of
. senta~ive 'Risto
according to 'the Post's west
en. said, "We can, I believe, go into substance yet In the state. at the energy depart- wspaper quoted "usually urces said tbey exPected
ment, said he hoped to well·informed Arab' sOUr- tbe federation to be ann· bank informants.
meet the Cblnese.' delegat- ces" on tbe Israe~-occupled ounced by June. failing
ion to -the four-day inter· West Bank of the Jordan unfore/leen problems,
HONG KONG Feb 18.
national offshore oil COn- as saying tbe federatiOn woThe final hurdle, it went
ference which opened in uld be known as the "Uni- on. would be tbe drafting (Reu1er). - At least five
Singapore yesterday, .
ted Arab states",
of a joint constitution that crew members of the Ja.
Sir Jack pojnted
out
Tbe federal parliament
would reconcile the two panese vessel Heyo were
rescued after acollision
that Britain arid China w. .would meet alternately in vastly different regimesere already engaged In va- Damascus and Amman, tbey the "socialist popular de- with the Somalian freig·
mocracy" of Syria and the hter Kun Shan (2,374 torious trade fields, and said said.
ns) in the South China
he understood' the Chinemonarchy of Jordan. "
(Syrian Prime Minister
Sea abuat 70 miles east
se had "long shopping" Mahmoud Ayoubi aITived in
Otber questions included
for its offshore oil Indust- Amman Monday for furtb· the prestdency of tbe fede· ot Hong Kong. the marine
, ry,
el' talks on consolidating ration and the designation department reported yes1erday.
.
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Pol. cou'rse for Lisbon
ruling military leaders
LISBON, Feb. 17, (AFP),
-A week·long course in
polities for the military leaders ruling Portugal was
'inaugurated Y"'lterday by
President Francisco Da Casta Gom-ea,
Each of the five main p0litical parties in tum will
state its views on what they
believe the immediate fu·
. ture of Portuguese politi",
al life should be.
The course would permit a utrue awakening to
politics" by officers4 unacc·
ustomed to democracy un·
der the fallen dictatorial
regime, General Da Costa
Gomes said. '
But It would he "a tragic
error to send the armed
forces back to their barracks immediately", be con·
cluded. "That would endan·
ger our pluralistic revolu.
tion toward socialism".
Socialist leaders will explain tbeir opinions at the
institute of higb miltary
studies today. Tbe right of

!"".

SAHARA CRtSIS

,

d

FEMALE'"CANDIDATES F08 A cl.ERIcAL POS·!:
.

(Continued from page 3)
nment set up the National
Industrial and Mining
Company (S.N. I. M. ) to
oversee the exploration,
mining and processing of
,the deposits
Since then. ~.N .I,M. has
taken over the iron mines
company and the copper
mines company.
In 1974 S.N.I.,M. began
trading in petroleum products and bought the Sheil Oil Company ml~work
in Mauritania.
Government is
now
building a petroleum ref.
inery whose, production,
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TWO ADB DEANS SHOT DEAD

~:

JlEffiUT, Feb, 18, (AF.P),Two university
deans
were killed wben iilb-uders opened fire inside the
American university of
Beirut yellterday morning
according to informed
sources bere.
One of tbe intruders tben
seized about 40 university
staff bostage Including
the university's vice-president Georges Hal<m,
they ~aid,
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Syria, Jordan to enter federation·
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once the refinery is opeLONDON, Feb,. 1.1. (Reu· I,• mON,, GOOD
TYPING SPEED.AND\K~PWLEJ).
ratiOnal ne.xt year, will
ler).-A funeral parade tb:
, GE OF ENGLISH ARE ESSENTIAL.cJL\NDWB,I·
be about one million torough five Irish counties
'APP~CATIONS TO UNICEF P.O. BOX
nnes of pl4~ro" a year,
was planned for hunger
More significantly, ' three
striker Frank Stagg while
,54 IN ENGLISH NOT LATER 'l1IAN 24 FEBRU·
quarters of that will be
authorities ,pr~pared for the
ARY 1976.,.
. ,
for export.
bombing assault tbat bad
,,
~:
(451)' ~i
been promised to avenge
S.N,I.M.'s otber proje.
his deatb.
cts include the consltruct·
ion of two steelwork in
~~~~~~~~~~I
i'~~'''~'~'::il~~~
Nouadhibou and Nouakchott and a copper foundry, also in Nouakchott.
Projects of !that nature
not only 'assure HauritaSixty five Items of ' MonotyPe spare parts. the . lotal .price of wbleh ,is
ria of a brighter econom·
Is
.
estlmated
at OM 30742 75. aJ;e needed. IndJvldu als and tiade agende8 who
ic future - its balance
want
to
b~
:sJaould
come oil February 24 at 10 a.m. at Lor1atlc Perudanky.:
of p'ayments was already
The
bidd~g
terma
can
be seen.
. '(432) 3"-2
showing a surplus in 1974
of about two million li¢er·
hng - but also luilp seof
tUe large numbers
the traditionally nomadic~,
""",
",.
population.
In .times' of drought and
CAR FOR SALE
VIENNA, Feb. 17, (Reu- . convene the meeting early
hardship, many Maurita.ter).-QPEC officials saId this montb, but failed to nians flock to the capital VW 1600 TL 1967 Dury
yesterday's Iran's decision win approval for a special and increase the burderis
II ::~Ip,ment fOr heallh cen t~s .of H~rat and GbaznJ provinces at followbig pHto' cut tbe price of its bea- session from the rest of the
of an already overwork· paid good COJldltloD Af&
vy crude oil was unlikely membership. OPEC sour·
Electl'1c appliances at als, 120.900 md plumbing .equlpm·
.
II.
ed administration,
But 90,000 COntaCt' tel '304to increase pressures for a ces said Iraq was now maent at total of al.. 1.449,235 from Hadi Eleclri~ md M. Zahu,' ~ huslness· I'
new industrial and min· 73 between 10 ..iii. to
special conference SOon to king a ~epara'te attempt to ing project1s are providing p.m.
design policies on cost diff. get tbe meeting organised many oJ them with emplIt lDanioca" and forelp
and IndlV'!!UalS'
want
hId
coPie
(43~) 2-1
iculties.
pan
Feb.
23
to
the
Servieea
Department,
:MlnistrY
of
Health.
(431)
3-3
"
in March.
oyment.
.
'I5I'C3P
Differentials can ad~ u p ~ ~ ~
The Iranian price cut of to One dollar, sometimes
1II)1f.
~,*'"
'+."+."±"±"
,",
.
,"
."
,"
.".
"
..
"
,.
"
"
....,
"
"
'
"
"
"
"
"
"
..
.+., " ..i f..,... ,,'T',,'T'..+..+',,+,,+,,+..+,,+..+..+.,,+,,+..+,,+,.,+,.+..+,,+,,+.,,+,,+...+.,,+,,+.,,+.."+,,~" ,'f',"
9.5 cents per barrel follo- more. to tbe basic price of
.
. , .
+.
wed 'bitter Iranian compl- 10.951 dollars per barrel of
aints about reduced liftings OPEC oil, to take account
of Iranian oil by western. of quality, sulphur, gravity
~
. ,
.'.
¥
oil compames, which bave or transport advantages./
Ministry,
of
Co_WlI
cations
has
receIved
lin
offer
for
200
tODS
galva!.'+':
to c.ontend with . depressed
OPEC sources said memo
zed Iron wire 3 _
dIam e.ter al totlll price of 77,UOO clarlng dollars to be
markets,
bers could call special mee.+. dellvered, to S~r,kh.n ,Por~ .and Insured to Kabul frol\' VOlItog' ·.lntor~ , of ::..c.
Iran's action followed pro tings at any time, but must
'.' USS.·
r • •
.......
,:'"
, ••
~,
.'
,1.
,/ " f" ~
.7f:.
ice-trimming moves last ye- get' agreement from all me~+~.
'~I'
,on;~
(tirpP
:'!e~"
~ciiVlclnlll~
~ho'
Wi'
~i~vi4e'~
a&i~!l'!tems
ar. by Kuwait and Iraq, mbers.
'+.' cheaper ahonl4 COJlIe 'on 'FeD. ZZ. to the Fomp Pt ocuremenJ 'De}ll!l'lIDent ,+.,
leading to demands by oth·
The next regularly ache.+.~trr. of CoDuDnnle~·otis. Speclf/eatIoIlILe~ be,seen. ~'
(430)'~'+.
er members of tbe Organi. duled OPEC conference sta'
I.~' . '" .. •.,+,,+"+.'
+."."i+;'
¥+"+.'
¥+'.+'.......
+...¥+.'.+..
+.'.+..
¥+.~-¥'."+"¥:;+(
~+....:¥ :
sation of Petroleum E><p- rts in J narta on' May 27,
...•• ~. •• .. :'. _ ", :" "':: •• •• ,. •• ._ ...... ";:' '••: ".' ~., :~. ~., •••• ';' '0:; ....ilf.•••.•••
orting. Countries for an' ag·· and there was a strong fee.
r~ed policy ,on defferentials.
ling within the organisation
"
that the differentials issue
-'
;'The' issue bas plagued
AT P~ SUPPER Cl.1lJl1
OP,BC for months. Oil mi· could be left until then, the
sources
said.
8 P.M EXCEPT MONDAYS
Q.lsters bad hoped to find
"iJ~;i.w~ fqfJ!1pla at' a
Several ·OPEC countries
FOR RESERVATION CALL: 31851" EXT, 204
, ' . .,m ...
, . .
II}~ P.t thf,OPEC bead· felt It was impossible to lay
q~S 'laere iil 'December, down agreed guide~~' to
~ons were disr. cover about· 60 sel?arate dif·
. ' " , . . , . . ',""
~ 5th"';, pro-Arab guer· ferentials" ana that the.·De1
cember !Deemg,. even if it
. ~ ~oh
~. fttacked tbe OPEC
~, lIIId took 10 minisbad run. ita course; vroUld
-.-":.~
. have prodQl;ed a' pati:JiWork
-', t",,, '"
1'-1
tt;~.;~~~gl':
Abu Dbabi tried tll reo agre,ement.
OOtl~~~

\

con'tl·n·ues l·nI>'Pa'
rlS

orth.-S.

centre Peoples Democratic
Party (PDP) will take its
turn on Wednesday.
Tbe communists will go
there on Thursday. tbe con·
servative Democratic and
Social Centre (DSC) on Fri·
day and tbe Marxist Portu·
guese Democratic Movem·
ent (POM) tbe same day,

1n

prov Bees

PROVINCES
P b 18•
, . ' ,
(Bakhtar)·
,,- f ar e.
,-.;>v
elCht ..•
lu out!eave
ts h
L __
I.ft:t:D 'opened In tbe provina!ll through
whicb commodities provi.
ded by directorate of cooeprative are distributed to
civil servants and wage earners.
About two months ago
th Coo
e
perative. of Civil

~':':~b~~::~~am;~

it has ppeDed up provincial
cbapters in Logar, Gbaznl,
Laghm~, Zilbul. Nemrooz,
Wardak. Badakhsban and
Helmand.
. 'The Cooperative procures tlle needed goods. locally
or by importing and sell
them to tbe eMl aervants
and wage earners at cost
prices, a source of the Caoperative said.

P arl.sex
·
t end s recounltlon
. .
0
.to MPLA govt. in Angola
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The sources reported that
Robert Myneh dean of
studenls, and Raymond
I]osb, dean of the civil
engineering f"rolty, were
hit by gunflie: Njeimeh
dle.t ,iti,s!antiy:. and Gosh
was ~
~pital wh,
,ere lIIl'lIJeir from his wounds': -r,..-'.f ': ,
Interior' Minlater, camille
Cbamoun
confirmed tbat
_
_....,..

'0

'The 'niaintenanre of Sall\Ilg road pusln.':
tbe high rising 1Il0unta'ins, i,' IUgWy cljfficult ~tasI!;, The
above picture ~liows a snow cleaning velilcle' after
avalanche on the ",ain road.

'an

one of tbe attack.ers--re·
grenades.
ported to be the one who As soon aa tbe alarm was
opene!lilifi~e-waa Ii Jor·
raised after tbe atta~ au
danlaiil,'(h~ect',~~Jm: a
the two university officstudent wbo W88 ~~lf,".A~Is, the campus- a vast
by tbe university authorI'_ :.. Wlloded park in central
ties last year. 'B~lrut-was surrounded
by Palestinjan a.od Lel:4It was not clear how many
anese security force.
people took part in the
Reliable sources said
attack, but some reports
Najm, expelled last year
said Najm was accomp.
for having participated tn
nied by other expelled
demonstrations and boy·
students wbo covered him
cotts of classes. bad not
during the operation.
tried to set any condio.
Among the eight bostages
ons for JU. surrender.
was the university's vice- The American university
president Georges Hakim,
reopened on Jan. 5 after
a former Lebanese for,
several montbs' closure
eign minister.
durlOg the civil strife in
According to Palestinian
Beirut.
sources, tbe gunman was Its students come from all
wounded in tbe course of
over the Arab world, parhis capture liy Palestinian
ticularly from the. Gulf
securiiy forces. He was
states, add it receives
found to be armed with
subsidiea from tbe United
a pistol, and two hand
States 'govertiDient,
~~~

mon Market partners In uni:
laterally recognising tbe Lu.
anda government).
Infortned sources bere
said that like the Unite4
States and otber wutem
nations, France had origin.
ally been &y1IIpathetic tow.
ards the National Front for
the Liberation of Angola
(FNLA).

But it was swayed to recOgnise tbe MPLA by tbe
realities of tbe military sit·
uation and by African suo
pport for the Luanda government.

Ki ssi nger meets
President of
Venezuela'
in Caracas
CARACAS, Peb. 18, (APP)
.-US Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger met bere
yesterday witb Venezuelan
President Carlos> Andrea
Perez on bis first stop of a
six·nation tour of Latin
America,
The main topics of their
conversations were report·
edly petroleum and a US
foreign trade law that Ve·
nezuela says discriminates
against it for belonging to
the Organisation of Petrol·
eum Exporting Countries
(OPEC).

Kissinger's arrival bere
Monday night sparked protest9 by students and leftist
opposition groups tbrougbout tbe country. Two stu·
dent were injured in clash·
es witb pollee at the Venezuelan central university
here. in which tear gas bo'
mbs. rocks and molotov c0cktails were thrown.
Kissinger was to take
Earlier reports said two
survivors had been pick- part later yesterday in a
ed up by the Kun Shan, symposium entitled "Venez·
The spokesman said later uela and th" United States
that the Somalian vessel of America face tbe futu·
had picked up three mo- re" being held near the ca,
re members of the J apa- pital.
Frank Zarb, director of
nese ship.s 21-member
the US Federal Energy Ad·
crew
The spokesman gave no ministration said there Mon·
details of tbe rescued se- day tbat he dId not plan to
amen or the fate of their reduce its importSl of Vecolleagues. The condition nezuelan petroleum, altbou·
of 1he Japanese ship was gh it bad increased imponot immediately known. rts from tbe Middle East.

Yugoslav,French premiers
hold talks in Paris
PARIS, Feb, 18. (Tanjug)
.-Yugoslav Premier Dzemal ~ijedic and, French
PremIer JlIques Chlrac Moru!ay ha.d talks at the botel
~atignon. Tbe two. premo
lers exchanged op~lIons on.
some CUlTent
concernlng
tbe ~Uestio~
mternatlonal

life and bilateral cooper.
tion and on relatiOt19 bet·
ween Yugoslavia and the
European Economic Community.
ChIrac and Bljedic rev·
iewed the situation lit Eu·
rope after tbe 'ClOnf~ In
(Continued on peae 4) .
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eracy textbook wrt· ters' workshop ends

re:

nes on this 'path" are' the
.1Imlted 'buIlCl!ng' . capabi.
Iity of, tlie b;iu.ding· appa·
ratus of the Housing' Au·
tliority, and the homeless
public's 'inab1lJ1;j. to pay
for the land that Muulci·
.• pill' Corporation may ~ell
" them, 'and to buUd their
., . hollies' In', accordanCe with
.architectural· and'" dty ,

$'.

,
follow
•
.~"'~.'ue:.~. ~ .. .., ·'~II.U,'''''' 0l""~
..........-JIR. 'would inipect and
t he reign '~.iue\q~,'!it;1l!l/llcit!,·
'te~oll, dIey 'are', "In ttIe tra.-e11en, on -readlhil
!!!
fi'ieI;IlIa'l1Dt1 ~,1cIalWor f~ Iei'Y!ng tbdolftlWIn.· "the first European port no
pretextS to ,et '~,'lID~~. ',~1iHbe~te to WhIch sign of this. is'ttt 1te any Ion•.
,
, ~ the relig. en. Gmnaill ~lt ........ l!bey.,.~,. The BervIcea '16 seen. -(po t25).
. ~~!! whom he. m:e lik!,~ too:nllf;.,.' they have rendered to· their
However, . though !farzi
=~.Y'. !!i.~ all tbelr· Ush,"o~ ~. ·~ll'~h. States Bnd NlItlOlls are coand out ·.previous, aOiiiH.,ace . mrtIess,'\!fhe n8Ce8l8ty alii· has boundless pral.e for the
do 1l6t acf ,hiiiI'lD:Ff~i;bmy. ':.dltI.on fin- 'bealming a miss- military, sdentific and ec0~.',' (!:·.llll),~);l~'d;'·~;", 'ibnal'y fa;the poIeBIIlon of nomic achievements' of Eu·
rope, he considers her mo, He ..fa' h~ ~"l~ , _ d legill 'and . politiCal
. t}1at (81l'(bo ,~es' lm~ledge.~ 1p. 92)
ral standards as very low
work- Is closely' "coimected
and 'malDtalni that she Is
Yet, 'he aoknow1e4gea the facing a definite ethical de.,
•
. \
,
of with the political aiIM of
th \f
.L"t d'
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.' "CoDtiiIebti ·1ti·Twe,\ty.W'lne r~es lin hoard,ofl ~~ mous.·But' if a Iaw'is not,: 'The .f1r1t,.Workshop of
tion.
,",Days":IB·the· objeCt of our SIUhshlp,:to.· eat ~ ·~re. lated to tbe.. rules of S&&;: writ..•• ,,·r'"a"u1t education
Another three days dev·
:!~ent ·irtlcie.' ,:
.
COOked.by)the_RQ,:r.:.~t ri'a,.~d:is enacted for
was
In .... Mghani.tan• witb the new and simple "ursl Development Autho- oted for Inspection tonr by
\ ..... :~ T~~ J~al'of"voYagi com~ h/a son to.eat with gulat!ili tbe·,politlc:s:(jf.:;.'....... Wit• • ·. .tUce of UNE- methods of writiIic text rity, IJiformatlon BeparJ:. partidpants of the' projects
ment of Information and where adult and functional
f .'an ~t" landmark tbe captliln in. order. that counti-y,.it Is oot ·to. ~ re. .' sea" frOm' January through books for adult education,
'..
)1.ttNar, '14 'at:the Kabul said the source. The work. Culture .MinIstriY, Family literaey courses ....e estab. .:ul.'.the.U.ldlf~!!h 'otd"fonit they.may' nbt Iie'accused of jected",
shop held afforded: an opp- Guidance AssocIation, and . Ilsbed· or to be established
'tor e~~ 'Doni ideas. prejudice. (p: 10). .
. Pasha: "The rWes',of 'SIl--' ·u~~,,,FJ .
~·I~ijtlhiil:itBpdi1ant .po-'
.• .. .
~ri'a are mKintlilni!ll"'intal:t', . '.•JI1Dcld-.,'CIlithe purp- ortunity to the writers to te<ihnical members' Of tbe in the future.
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o>&u• . . ,
an1,1....
1f'~.~ are COurts'lII.the
.~~.~e.'V1
7 paign Against ll1iteraey.
'ent,~~, Jhe. feeungil..·
. ' ..
capital. and in every prov- the',wGrI,idllipu Ii ltOurce of experiences.
attention .of tbe workers of
, The fifty psrticipants . of ! Further elaborating on the National Ageney for
·.~es·· and '.)ioPes: Of. M·
,Hti··.encOUllter with l( ilr- .ince seeing· to the ena~. ~~ ,,~a!,* e y . for
'glid 1b:teue&ti8Js:··.'Ftirther-· .onp. 'of mIMlonaries abOard ent of Shari'a. The inerea- .Cai:D~ID}'!Ai_ mitera· tbe 'workshop mduded re- the nature of the workshops Canipalgn Against Dlitera·
,nlO«;'his 'form' of ·eXpres.· tht; Rossian ship .gives us se' of 1toliticA1 and.; sec1ilU f:i t.8id~"TJaroqIi··this wor· presentatives of 'Kabul Uni· the source said that in the . ey and other related dep... sfcin"u' completelY' seCular' '. an"oPPortumty'to witness affairs, ani! the phenome-': .JcBhcip the:~CIpants; wo- 'versity, Translation and C0- first eigbt days of the wor· artmentS to the importance
if ,is' the ''fii'st., book Of : 'it'; his ~terpretation of IDam nal· development' '9f" comm· rklllg· donl)';.wIth the Ag· mpilation Department of kshop tbe participants lis- of preparing more and sim·
kjild. that oPenly . narrlltes and. its ·Iaws. 'The' ·ml~lon. erce, :ln4ustry .md inventi- eney· Indudloi the teachers Education. Ministry, Primary tened to a series of speerb· pIe and Improved text booes which focused on best ks for adult education and
~Ch ~pnvate tlilngS as· the' aries argUe that,· Islam ons, m.akes it however ne- for· functIOnal, :-.\tteraey CD- and Secondary Education
Departments, Pasbto Aca· methods of cmnpilation of functional literacy rourses,
loire' affalrs' of- the' 'author:, has ordered the' taking ,of cessary for the execUtive ones 'and other~teehnical
text books 'for adult educa· the source added.
I(lI\ust' have attracted
four. wives, but. Tmi rep· branch. of the government pel'llOllnel; were ,afforded an demy, Teacbers Academy,
-ders touch more than the' lies: "Our religion has ne- to enact rules for the pro-' opporiunlty .tol refresb their
.'fantastic ~I01ts· of tlie lie-'. ver enjoined us,to take four per management of its in· knowleCIie..;and-'·better eq.
'. TO of "The 'Journ~y around' wives':.The law·is ~~t)f he ternal and external rela·. olp·theinselves for carrying
the World in Eig'lity Days',"
cannot maintain justice, he lions. Rights and duties of . out their.-duties"
Tbe construction of Tai·
ge IWstem is also ,plaoned in
J. Verne, translated by Ta/ sholl!d not marry more tho tbe citizens and tbe Gov·
The woEkahop.:aIso gave mani road linking T8imani
BY A REPORTER
the area.
21.
an one woman, or be will ernment are defined tbrou· the experiellCl!d·teachel'S and wat with Khair Khana Mai·
In reply to another ques·
be. In .sin. Since this justice gh tbe enactment of such
writeri· for adult ,education na whicb was undertaken by which is considered to be tion Eng. Sidiq said that
is not possible, the taking rules~. (pp. 224-225) . The a chance to sit around one tbe personnel of works de- very economical will further since Khair Khana is now
THE 'AUTHOR AND
of more than one wife Is Pasha then' gives an expla· table and· in a favomable
HIS FATHER
partment of Kabul Munici· be linked with Amari Wat a fulfledged town. t.he pronever permissible..·. (p. 93) • nati.on· of the legal system stmosphere where they ex· pal Authority is near com· and Qalahi Moosa.
ject has to expand 'its actiOn 'being 'told that a lot. of the Empire, which' might changed views aDd ·:lmpart· pletion. The municipality
The new 'Taimani road vities in order to construct
.Tarzi's family was one ofthe prominent families'· exi· of Moslem have tIiree or 'be taken as one of the sou· ed their experiences to each plans to 8BPDaIt this. road starts from Qalal Fatullah more roads and other mao
'led, during the·reijn· of Am- four Wives, he admits that· rees of the development of other..
in 1355, said head of Khair Khan and w.1lI he linked to hllshments In the area and
Khalr Khana through forty to provide living comforts
ir Abdur Rahman. His fa· a lot of people are' not ob- - ·the legal movement· in M·
Khana Maina project Eng•
In the Iilht of the Rt>- Mobammad Sldiq In an In· . metres road st-arting from to its people. On the hasis
. '
....
": I ~
I
puhlican regime, It was tervlew.
~4e. public bath located in
of this objective two more'
tbe first time 1lUch spethe area. The new road will roads linking Khair Khana
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cialised
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ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the
daily Anis discusses the ef·
forts of tbe Food Procurement Department and the
Kabul Municipill
Corpora·
tion to keep meat supplies
and' prices in tbe city stable.
-_..
f h
As a r""",t 0
eavy and
continuing snowfalls duro
ing the past week delivery
of livestock to butchers has
been' reduced because the
livestock is only rarely tr·
lIf\&Ilorted by mechanical
means of transportation.
If tbere bas been any sb·
ortage of meat it is certai·
nly temporary. Nevertheless unfair 'butchers must
not be allowed to make ·un·
due profits. 'at the expense
'of the people.
During the weeks sales
of mutton, and beef was in·
creased substantially throul{b the 'Kabul slaughterho·
use sales outlets.
Long term measures are
of- course also necessary,
and tbey are under tbe con·
sideratlon of the authorities
concerned.' Meat
supplies
must constantly be incr.
eased .to meet tbe rising·
demands in the home mar·
keto and to secure a part o.f
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tbe meat market' 'outside
Afghanistan.

ical workers;-oli ibe' other
GENEVA, Ft'b: 18, (Reu· . the deblitec.1n .tlle 32.nation frequently used. It !declar· ritory and'completely dis· .
band.'
ter-).-Ai'UliitelI Nitiol\S' wor· Human. Rlghts' Commission ed that :In Chile "torture is regard'interna'tlonally . aceJ~OURIAT:
. Aa we have stepped' 'up king::group said Monday
which.is·meeting in a five- indeed institutionalised .and ept¢ standards 'of humaniIn today's issue the paper our search 'for 'gas"and oil,
..torture....... 'has .beCame week seSslOII here.
has become. part of tbe pre· tarian.conduct as' set forth
comments on the pla'tlt for and bave. launcbei! ..plarls
part of the present' govern·
UrDlUayan representati. sent government".
in intemational conventiproduction of petroleum in for increared output and - ment....in Cbile snd tales of ve Garlos Giambruno criti.
"ITwo years and four rna. ons", the report said.
Afgbanistan. So far only use· of natural ga~. petrtl\:, \l!I~!~tmeln·.of 'p~ners
Members of tbe group
nths after coming into·pow·
two reserves witb a combi. eum and petrocberitical in. tbere stagger the unagma. cised·the report for lack of er, tbe present rulers, ob- were AIlana. Leopoldo Be·
ned extractible quantity of dustries will continue to 'of. tion.
objectivity ....nd impllrtlality
,.
and sat.·d it contained many sessed as they appear to nites of 'Ecuador Abdoulaye
around 4.5 million tons ba· fer greater employment opo
. Th.'t grC!up spoke of 'In'
be by prohiems of, security Dieye of Senegal, , Profess·
. .
But the perso. te'11'o,atiOD. meth0 ds .,ha r· prejudgements.
ve b een dO',scovered'ID Afg. portuDltles.
The U"! group listed' 12 of tbe sta~e, still act as if or Felix Ermarcora f Aus·
banistan.
_ nnel to work productivity acterised by extreme ruth· different forms of torture tbey were .military occup· tria 'and Mrs: Mann J. T.
To exploit these reserves in tbis sector' must be pro- lessne~, from cold method·
iers of a foreign hostile te,.. Kamara, of Sierra Lo:i>ne..
a refinery with an initial perly trained. O~ job trai. ical lIPpJjca~o.,! of torture
w~ch 'witnesses said were
..
capacity of two hundred tho ning must be fuUy utili&- to "frequent· ~anifestatious
ousand tons per year will ed, as it will augment trai. of bar-blll'ic sadism by, indio
he built in the next two yeo ning offered .jo, various ins, vidu.iJ .oper..~s~..
ars with the assistance of titulions, and as' these insti·
Presen~1II a 103-page reADDIS ABABA, Feb. 1.8, claIms to have heen held set at 50,000 dollars.
Soviet Union. However tho tutions will not be able to port .\'1' tq~c~·~' . Human
Officials said the securl'
(Reuter).-A.
former com· for weeks and rapped by one
ere are very convincing si· cope witb th!, 'demand cin Right!! Commission, th.e 'gr.
ties recovered incfuded two
gns tbat mo~e will be disco- tbeir own.
,.'.
oup headed', by . G/tulam .Ali m!IDder .of tlte .late Emperor of her kidnappers:,· .
Wben she 'first saw the
million dollars in munidpal
vered in Sarepul, in other
Economic independence
AJlana, ·calIed for a Chile- Haile' Selassie's imperial
bOOds of 'the state of main
areas in northern Afgha· of tbe country, and for en· an kn~wn. ~ OswaldC! Romo bodyguard was one of two cupboard, iit: an apartment
nistan, ss well as in other suring sustained and mean· to fa.,., .tri~l.for·.~lIeged cri· people sbot dead hy Ethio- in Golden Gate avenue "she and 25 inillion dollars in bepian security forces at tbe cried, .she sobb!!4;·,."defence . 'ar~ notes' of fmancial Ser·
vicinities in the nation such ingfol growth -development
mes against humanity.
as Katawaz, Henit, Balkb in thia sphere is vital for
AJlana, of Pakistan, des· weeken4. an official state· couns.eJ' Albert JohnsC!n. tOld ". ViCei;' .inc. of Long : Beacb
a press coitfer-ence.
' California. .
etc.
Afgbanistan. Making; mao cribed ROlJ!o as "the mas· ment s\lid ·,here Monday.
"At one point in the Gol·
. A 'sPokesDian'~for:' the 'US
It added that tbe ex·com·
The proposed refinery ximum use of time, in order ter to.rture~,-,!f Chile whose
district' 'attorney'';, 'office
will not produce more than to hasten tbe day· when we very n'!!Dt; .invokes terror mander"former Major Ge- deri' Gate· Avenue apartm·
a part of Afghan,istan's pet· have achieved tbis objecti· and memories of torture in neral Kebede Worku, bad imt Idid in fact have to hold said the recovery was made
been kiiled on Sunday who her' up"; he ·said. "I thou· after it became known tb·
roleum needs wben it goes ve, is also as important.'
thousands of ·hearts".
ght sbe was going' to f~t", at ':organiscd crime figures
into production. Its small
Tbe report was presented i1e resisting atTest.
Miss ~earst, newspaper'· 'jn 'N~a'd8 'and, California
Tbe. same
comtounique
size will also have an im
. HEYWAD:
to the eqnUnissioo Monday
pact on cost price. But it is
Tbe . daily Heywad dcvo- by the chalman of tbe fi· also explained machine gun beiress on.' trial for baDk:' 'wj;re ll~mpling to pw:cha·
expandible, for one thing, teo its editorial to a discus· ve·member. working group, . fire, beard in an Addis Aba· robbery ,in '1lIle o( America's· 'se'stOlen 'Maine ·bOOds"..
and it will serve as training sion of botb natural gas
Gbulam Ali AIl·ana. Tbe gr. b~ suburb on ,Satur,day by most sensatiOli~)- ajine ca· . ''Hie 'seCurlties'were wrap- sesJ went ttj. tbe,'iiit with' ped in new,jpljpers and ·hid··
grounds for 'Afghanistan's and petroleum prospecting oup. refused'entry into Ch· saying tbat 13 \prominent
landlo~d: Makolmen . Wossthe trial judie, th~~jury and den 'in the fire plaCl! of.. Lu·
pe,troleum and petrochem· and utilisation in Mghaqip. ·ile.
'
lawyers': for' botb sides.
--------..:..'---:--=------'-~-=-....::..::..::.~.:.:. tan.
One of the witnesses was enu, had also <been· .shot
zzO's house.
.'
. With commencement of Dr. Sheila' ~idy,'a Bri· dead !Jfter opening fire on
.
.
BOSTON, M_chusetts,
security. forces who bad
export of nat~.1 iSS in .tisb doctor wllo said . she
Feb. 18, (AFP).- Pollee and
TOKYO, .Feb ~18 •. (Reu..
1967, and with the commis· was detaia¢ and tortured gone to ariest him.
A 'lumber of other "plot· US postal authorl~les ~on' '. Itel')- Two S8llior officisioning of tbe first chemi· in Chile after treatiilg' a
ters and reactionaries" were day found 27 million dollars als of Japan's giant marMOSCOW, Feb. 18, (Tass) former colonies, vigorously
cal fertilsier and thermal wounded'gue'r-riils lea~er.
also said to have been ~r. worth of IStblell . 'negotiable
.-Commenting in
Pravda advocates a change in the power plan fed by natural
ubeni Corporation, nam·
.
securitieS at tbe. home of ed In .U.S. Senate lestim·
on tbe results of the Manila system of international eco- gas from Shiberghan fruiti.
Allana said th'e 'Commis- rested.
. a US postal inspector who "ony as having
on of years efforts ~ began. sion sbould urge the Chilo
advised
conference of the Group of nomic relations in which
. SAN FRANCISCO. Feh.
wss arrested.. The postsl I:dckht;ed aircraft Corpo.
imperialist exploitation still Since then some more gas ean Ifovernment ,to- release
77, Oleg Skalkim writes:
Luis Corvlilan, leader of tbe 18, (Reuter).-L"l"yers for inspector, Pasquale Lvz. ration ·to make payments
"The declaration of 'tbe continues of countries lag· reserves bave been found,
participants in tbe confere· ging bebind in their econo- .gas exports are to be step· Cbilean conimuitist partY, 'Patricia Hearst said she so- zo, wbo managed 'a B0- 'ro govemment officials
hbed "and ,~~arly fainted ston, post .offi~ branch, was here, yesterday denied a·
. pel! ull, and more gas has· and 10 oiher p~omi,\ent
nee, amiast whom prevail mi.c development.
cbarged with receiving' sto- ny knowledge of' .such
, ed in.dustries are planned.
Chileans held for more tho Monday when taken to a
:.~.Cllll
.,.-:L.r.~'Oi!.~.ftt-ClIMf~.:s.~.!l!.~.~.~."."."
~r;;'t II.".IiI.".~I,l, '.itlo".!.s~~;jI.~lA~.~.~..r.s~.~.~
;;~~.;.i. 'l an two y~rs' ~j*hout·tri~. tiny cupboard ~h"':e' she len property' and' ball .was' payoffs. .
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SuBscaJPTlON BATES
Y
early
Af'.·l800 .
Illl\f yearly
. , Aflr. IllO
FORBIGN
Y'M'V.'
4IJ1Il1~
. DiD1lar', .80.

The UN grou!' exptes~ed
deep concern over reports
i.l1 at they ~ere to .\te, .put
on military 'trial next ·mon·
tho If they did stand ·trisl
they sbould &e allowed to
cboose their' oWn 'lawyers,
, tbe group said.

Chilean dalegl\te .Sergio
Dlez said he woiiTd reserve
..the right of' repi to' .the
1 allegations' unHI the end of
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. Aria~a:' to add new craft to fleet

250-forecast stations
throughout Afghanistan
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~eets '. Liby~n

o.

"

to

,-

'Prof. Neviri~ ,

•

..

~iinbas~~dor:

KABUL,. Feb. 19, (Balthtar):-The Libyan Ambassador to Kabul AIhadi OlDer
Elherik ,Diet and' beld talks
with Information and CuI·
ture Minlater Prof. Dr. Nevin'. yesm-day monuJ!B. '
A source of the' MInistry
of Information and' Culture
said that during the meetlq
the begInning of possible
cultural and Information
cpoperatlons between the
two countries were discuas
I'd..

.

In
of

F RG diplomat in

to ,aU the countries of Europe in order to avoid its
boiling down to coop.eration
between. the two big . pow·
ers.
Tbe Yugoslav side stressed that Yugoslav;ia will' do
all it can to make the co':!·
ference of European gov.
ernment officials scheduled
for 1977 in Jlelgrade, con·
tribute to the continuatioli·
of the European security

Moscow

accused of ,espi6nage

'f
'/",

v·

y"'"

MOSCOW, Feb. 18, (AFP) liZI'd "a bit late where th.-Eberhard Heyken, press at could lead."
She wanted the affair,
attache at the West Gerwhich
had been reported to
man embassy here, has been
officials,
pubUtised so that
accused of spying and of
the
-public
should know
taking pictures of mJ1ltary
facilities, Tass news agency "what diplomats are some·
times hidden in embassies."
r~pOrte<t yesterday',
The agency quoted the
The editor of' the Litera·
Llteraturriaya Gazeta, jour·
tumaya
Gazeta received' conal' of the Soviet writers'
nfirmation
from "competeunion, as saying it had rent
organs"
which.
said that,
ceived confirmation of Heyiii
addition
to
his
diplomaken'9 spy role from "comptic
duties,
Heyken
"works
etent orgaps,t ip. Sovret of·
under
the
orders'
of
the
Gefitials.
rman espibnnage services
Officials were reportedly and tries to establiJ'h con·
alerted yesterday. Heyken's tacts .with' Soviet citizens
activities by using school and to photograph military
teacher, who first met the objectives ·during his travGennan in India where, H on els", Tass reported.
the i'retext' of learnmg ~u·
ssian, he tried to obtain in·
formation on Soviet specia"HANOI, Feb. 18, (AFP).
lists .working in India and
their contacts... h
-The "cold war" between
Thailand and North Viet-·
Tbe unnamed teacher said nam continued unabated yeo
H!'yken contacted her ago sterday, witb an "eml'hatic
ain after he was posted' to denial" by the North Viet·
Moscow three and one-half namese foreign ministry of
years ago. At'that time, her a'Hanoi claim tbat'a /Dixed
husband agreed to comm- Thai·Vietnamese guerrilla
unii .was operating in Bangunicate with the German
in code but eVl!11tually rea- kok.
••••••• ~......a••••••••••• G••••••••••••••

SAIGON, Feb. 18, (~FP).
--The South Vietnamese in·
.stltute of soCtal sciences
has launcbed a "systematic
study of American neo«>lonialism in. South yietnam", the official' d811y newspaper Saigon Giai Phong
reported here.
The study will last several
years and is designed "to
condemn before world public opinion the cruelty of
the Americans" it said.
I

views

aIso included the situation . expressed ,. readiness .
.on the Mediterranean in
.vieW of the geo-polltical situation of the two countries.
In this field of the world,
pOlitics, too, Yugoslavia and
France can find points of
contacts. and contribute with
joint· efforts to make the
Mediterranean become a
region of peace and international' cooperation.
. Responding to the interest, of' the"French:, premier,
the Yugoslav PTemier ex·
plainI'd Yugoslavia's policy
to . its nelgbbours. as well
as its views' on present political dactivity on the Balk·
ans including the recent c0nference of Balkan.. countr·
iI'S, in Athens. '
Premier Cbirac also displayed interest in Yugoslavia'S relations with the
West European Common
Market. The Yugoslav side
underlined readiness for

,ovemment' t"', imPP,ort' 1'0'
goslavia!s justified, ',' demo
ands.
' "
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BELFAST';

Feb:)8 (A·
FP)- .Atrack. have !ncr'eased \Ulcf ll}ore ·;than' 1~
people' hav,e'::D~n killed

:' :,'

::a~ ;!:~e~Rtc:rg:~:'

er 'Fran~tatr ·elied in' a Br·

~~getai~s::~.a.,61-i!a~

liD-oo-b.·".~.,:.
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. ' ·Monday ·night in Strah'
....,. . '. :,.....
.
,.,
..
'."'.
anI' in country London,
.
AT PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
.
some . 50, : 'youths ,. atta· '
.AT II' P.M:·· ExCEFr.-!\iONDAYS ;
cked'tlie !ibme of Ivan
FOR RES~VATIONS CALL'31851~
. C\lQper, ~e' ?,nly, P1;Otest'.
.
..
.
.
ant member of the ·Ca1hoEXT 2M
Hc!"!3o'Clsl Democratic-imd
. , ~
'...
.
Labo~r {'arty <,S!J~P):,.
~_
COoper had to fire ;hl~
. 7M~.
revolver to disperse th~
~q'A
attackers.
.. " ..&.1
..
Neal' Dungannon in co·
.
~-~'
1-1
unt,TY Tyrone,'a blritis~""",:,:~~~~
m,litary patrol bare y es VV" .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
.,
...•..
• "'!!!'!!i!~
caped when a mine. expl·
..
!!
oded near a transport velations wit 'hViefuam, La09 hicle.
There w~re np injuries,
and Ca!Illlodia, Thai offi'
,
"
cials.. \lre,j"..tting out these
FEMALE. CA,NDIDATES F:OR A CLERICAL POS,
ideas in order to be able to
CAR. FOR SALE ',.
use them:, itS . it pretext to
mON:Gq9l> TYPING SPEED ~ ~~WLED·
motivate.~the
camouflaged VW 1600 TL 1967
GE OF'ENGLISH ARE ESS~. ~WRI-'
maintenance of American
T1'EN. APPLICATIONS TO UNICEF P.O. , BOX
forces and'. militarY· bases paid "pod COiJdittOD - AI..
54 IN ENGLISH
LATER
M.FmRU-·,
in ThaU~d, intimidation 90,000 Contac:li T.eIephone
311473
between
10
a:m.
to
and terroriSing of patriote
ARY 1976.
forces and progressve8 in 4 'pm,.
(433) 2-2
Thailand, and 'coercion re...
garding people of Vletnaniese nationality".

{1jjj:' ,

''_...'

'.. '.

"Cold war", betweenBangkQ.~, 'Ht;rnai
The "emph"tic denial"
released to the press have
by a for!!ign , ministry spokesman concerned a statement 'made la~t' Saturday.
by Thai Defence 'Minister
Gen. Pramarn Adireksam.
The. spo!<esman announced Bangkok Post editorial
which said that "Hanoi wiII
not tolerate the existence
of a 'non-communist Thailand",
The North Vietn81Dese
spokesman declared: • 'At a
moment wqen the Thai people are demanding that the
Thai government should
follow a genuinely independent, peaceful and' neut·
ral foreign policY and that
it should have friendly reo

o

ARYAN A (Afghanistan KepubUc;)
.
.
Cfirrent ,issu,e lncludes important. develo~ments in th.e RepubUc of Afgh;mlstan and
IJtteresting features with exclusive photos.
For..yoW' copy contact:
The Kabul Times,
Cfreulatlon Dep. AUSllrl Waft.
." .

••• f ••• i •••••••••• ~!

••••••• i.~ ••• ~•••••••• "

Lagop radio said that tljIs repOrt had been relsyed
by the British Broadcasting
Corporation and quoted a
Nigerian police staie'ine~t
as saying tbat the broacU,ast
was. "designed to create
arm and foment inter-communal 'hostJ1l~."
(The story !Ue'~.:bY ,(?,>lin
Fox, chit;! Re$!f,. C'\'rres-'
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The swkesman "concluded they will not manage to
fool anybody with .th\!lr jus- '
tificatiOf!B.. They. must shoulder the responsibility for
all the ,consequences of tho
eir odious action",..

Reuter chief in Lagos
expelled, o.Dice ra:nsacked
LONDON, Feb. 18, (Reu. ter).- Nigeria's military
government said yesterday
that it had closed the Reuter office in Lag~ and ordered tbe deportation of
the agencY's chief correspondent in Nigeria because he
had filed a false report about tribal kiIllngs.
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B_~'Auth~rUy 1Ja!I i-eQeiy'elf.au"offer~ for three Ruslan j~p'

two
Vw.. and one PanU cu· from USSR Commercial and vw•. Bepo.-esinaUve.
~ aDd FOI'eIp rtmuJ~ Indlvtduals who c3n provide the '~eJUcles che
_per ahoald. submit dJelr appUeaU<iaB
die secretariat MJnfstry of . , PUbUc
.Works aDd
0Ii. Feb.26 for' bidding : to th.e H~tnc a.thorlty. 'I)r·
DlI
of bltlcltnc can be' se ell.
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"The,<hight'co
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eel that)lt ~ be
t<
'oO. 'i:l" ~,~x:;:.; .. '. ~,(·Peb. 19,:<j~),: .. N1'eement .• 'for , . reclnroc:ill ,,·improper for '1IlIi/'is the
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~l'~!!,\lU\4.;J,,~·N
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~
head' f '
.,
~::ed a;~
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UD~ . Y
wolinn.". III JuueJ'm Whllt"h ·....!Alum, to~.~e (any ;eqtion to~
:.~.
i~,,""""'iJd.:8eelc'edi:nf"~IIti'C·,.;;;..i"-"-.£:i: .,.;.~-;,:".:."!.'"'"'~~~......t1ff£"·fi;;'::"';-- ..., .. CAPE.,.-CAN'AV.\Q(t\L, .'. . • -~
../' £ ~ -:.. ",~,~,~~,,,,,,,,,,~,
- ,~.~., .
,lIl\, if·
FLORIDA . Fe~, 19, (Reu- .. ~~,_poli~~.,!l ,,~~~, ~or. Jo~Jn"23;nati/lilaand ~eIri of ~e co , ,:.I~ wh" ter).~ateiIite· designed jo . ~~ ·tIiil.
.~. '.
• ~ordani~ ~plom8tlc 'mis& i lch.,he w~'.:
'. th~ .
give ships of all'natioiia
An'.~!Bi!lsl ~!!!lll~e,. Ions .(Of SynaJn.. seven co- SP0Ju;Sm8ll sal~-;'j .nn~ hIS
: high . q u81itl
telenhone made ppbUc I.n· Amman ~ untries..
.
m~t;in& with tOtl high com·
:" and telex conimwlic~ionS:"nllJ.D~CUB, _d the WO' coAn effort would !1lso be ml88loner, L1eut.:cqI.. Dlmka
, with lilnd Will he launch- untries. were . satlafied . to made to. bring the. two .. na- ~escribed t!", coup attempt
ed her~.~tod.y' '
date with thel~ .coo1J~ration, tions' development plans m 'general tel1ll8 but did
""Itr'~~'fIii~''hit~o Ma- and:coordlnatlon 'in po~tic•. into'_line with 'each' other
not' mention
by
name'
riaat SatelliteS In a 100 al m!lttera partiClllarly the and to set up joint compa· or describe "his' partners"
million'doWfra aystem ow- " sacre4 cause': (cif} the , Pa- mea and complementary de~
ned lly" COmaat "General leatlnians).. to .whlch. ~they velopment projects, the'coand. three other compani- are devoting all theIr ener- mmunique said.
.
,
" ..
es.
gles."
..
. ·In. addition', coordinatioo
0
The second i1atelllte ia to
According to the commu- would be stepped up in the
.'
be ,launChed later
this ntque, ,Syria. and lordan . areas o.f phl!M'~ltes, hanyear.
had now dead.ed to streng. ks, currency, jWitice, trade
'. . ~; ,.. , ..
then .that cooperlltioo \lIId unions, customa, edUc:atiOD,
LONDON, Feb. 19,' (Reu.
T.rk~
?,.ordination "t~. arrive ,at. tourism, traJ1l!lli1rt,atlon, e~- ter).- Intensified sei:lirity
.:""",,«-:,-,,,,,,.
Jomt posititioos'ln order to, ectric power ..
Informati. precsutioDl surroilDded Pr~r' i~J",s
·safei/uard'·thelr nationsl se-, 0'0.. '
.'
.' '.
:
. r.: VI
'ty" . .
Th e.'h'!,. gti~r.'comnuttee
. 1" ' . . '
,is ime MiniSter Harod Wilson
" . : ' !..~ f....t·~I. ..
•
cun.
and other senior . British
L
.'
';'~I·'
The communique was 'is· s~h~~ule4 to Im.~et, again iD 'government minlaters in
&\led last evening, at the
Damascus in MaY for its Whitehall yesterdBy beca• V··· .'..
.,
'end of a t~e~. deY. ':I'~~ing fourth' se~~on. .
use of fears that !rlah guerof ,the Syna·Jnrdan· bIgger
Set up In·June 1975 du- rillas might ma!<e an assa-.
committee' presided by. Syr- ring ~ visit, to Amman by
ssinl!tion . attempt.
VIENNA; Feb. 19,\ (AF- . ian· Prime Minister Mahm- Syrian President- Hafez As·A death threat was teleP).-Cypriot . negll'lators oud Ayoubi and his J.ord- sad, the' committee is in . phoned Tuesday to tbe 'exmet ,here for one· hour?e- anian counter-part Zeid Ri- charge of "activating" jo- ., directory home telephone
aterd.ay ~d parte4 With- fai.
int military, politiCal. eco- of Do!» Mellish, the Labour
oU6nYk~ of progress.
Specific steps to be t~en nomic anil information pro- government's chief whip,
Cierl~:' deJ:gale .. incl~ded the est.ah!Jsbment gr81Ds. It is sche<iuled ~o . wpo is in charge of . party
nJed or. .. alr Unks between major meet every two months. 10.
fumoU1'll' that he xcl1
discipline in the House. of
ged iii ".
.th- .; k~: Jord~11l? and' Syrian to)V!LS Amman and Damascus ai- Commons.
· Cyprio~lj8eJ';r'RaUf~nk_ starti!Jg m'J,fey 1976 and an .temately.
(Cootinued on PllJe .,
tas!> .shp,wjng propoled Ie-

- s-.:....:"'-J<.·,·,
IUHU'_' .
..
-a

exp

lin:

d
I
Lon' on po Ice
Ii a I eft'· after
IRA threat..,

sh-Greek
car'ry
Cy·
on" 'n. egy" a.t··Ions'
In lenna

Over 40,000
k:lled
or
'
..
d .d
woun
e
l ,L e banon war
'.
.
.
GENEVA, Feb. 19, (D· between 10,000 and 12,000'
PAl _u r ....40~00'
I rH
'"th f' h .
.... :;:3,~O.!-.-~.,.oO .. ~_peop I' t"ed iII, e .g ting
i)AOpIe .~ere either lriled and between 30,000
and
or wounded in the recent 40,000 were wounded.
civil wal\ in Lebanon, acco'rding to a United Nations
In the capital of Beirut
missiOn sen~ there to inve. and ils surrounding area
stlgate tlie refugee probl· between 15 and 20 percent
em.
of all homes were destroy.
The fact-finding
team, ed, while 5lHiO per cent
which spent 14 days in Le- of all factories and husinhanon at the .instigation of esse;' were damaged or 10'
the U.N. commissioner for oted.
refugees, said on its return
Reiie! supplfes. of food,
here yesterday that 180,- medicine, clothing and em000 people had be~n reset- ergency'
acconunodation
tied inside .the country.
were needed in Lehanon
The team estima~ed'that the group said.'
'

Proposal ftom
Warsaw pact.
expected
on'"
.
.
force reduction
VIENNA, Feb. 19, (AFP)
.-The Warsaw military pliCI might make a counter·
proposal on how to reduce
armed forces in central Eu·
rope in a meeting here today with delegations of the
North Atlantic Treaty Or·
ganisation (NATO).
Usually well-informed sources said 01eg Khlestov,
head of tbe Soviet delegation, would pt'esent a counter-proposition at the plenary session of tbe conference of mutual balanced force reductions (MBFR).
'NATO memhers offered
on Dec. 16 to have the Uni·
ted States withdraw 29,000
soldiers, 1,000 'tactiial atomic warheads, 54 phantom
figh~er·bombers, and
36
Pershing rockets from Eu.
rope if the Soviet Union
pulled back 68,000 soldiers
and 1,700 'tanks.
The NATO proposal call.
ed for a reductioo of forces
by both alliances to 700,000
men each in a second stage.
Observers noted that Czechoslovak Premier Lubomlr Strougal said Tuesday
that views of the two sides
were not Irreconcilable aI.
tbougb tbey have different
concepts.
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, GOVEIlNMENT PIUNTING PUSS.

~nant:~~onel. B!.·S. DbDka 'mka1preaentlld1 l.iu&elf at days of unrest In Lagos duto Ifol'qler Nigeriatlh head the Britiih' hiP:: commission . ring which students have
of state', Gener~.: Yakubu o~-hi,l:iag06; at abOut-0915 atta,*ed the British bigh
Gowon'in Britain during the .I0C!Jl time,oD'13t1j"of Febr. commission, the United St.
a~p~e.d coup 'In tbe Nlg- ,uary....lH:Q)iDpanIed· by the ates embassy anil the offi.
ena.1I capit~ on Peb. 13, the arD\edi'80ldieril"and. asked ces of tbe. British news agforeign office said here ye- to;Bel! the::British 'HIgh Co- ency, Reutera. The agency
sterday.
miSsionew He" uked .the correspondent, Colin Fox,
high
, nn.ar
was also expelled.
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The Lagos radio statement C81De a few hours after
student ' demo~ators att·
acked tile l\euter nffice and,
according' to the llritifb High Collllllisfton; apparently .'
sacked' U. . 'J; . '
.

1st

res anel! of the Saha·
in 'geaef.~.~~~.'that· the. ran ~Ie"..
.'
.:: ~ac;e, in·~apre~ has been' . Bn~~di.enne. ~hI~.tha~
~ .eJ1~illl8-.~~a~. "Hence the onlY. b.... ~~t., a ~litiOD
".t~~,,~. r,!e of the Alger· wo~ld be:f~,.ru~antees
" i~ \ 'l
. . .cxllnmunJc: for the rea~oD, of the
l. at!b"- , ::... " '.of Dod·aI- fundam.ef tal rlt/ht to self·
· 19u '11>d'
..and w~em .,
".
.

did dlacUaa the' territorial
iss d --;, d .
ue, .u_
en
0 h80 again
toda
the
, . y:!U""m,!'O~ w en
y
meet ~ . the th'M' tr I h
or
I
sag
t
day,
. ,
.Be'
't d '
~ofll yea ~t_ ay s .talk,
they met ieparaleJy .with
Secrelary-General
U.N.
Kurt Wsldhelili, . w)Jo is
mediating in' the current
fifth roimd of nego~atlnns.
Tbe.re were unconfirm~
I'd reporls that Clerides
Wanted a territorial modi.
f\catlon that would' penn.
it 40.000 r '.Giee1l:-CyPrilIls
to return tp~amagWitil:'
Both negotiators apparently appeared to aluiw
g90d _Will ~1It Jed obaer· vers Io~R~\ll th'lY :w9u1d;,
~eep n~lbig till !hel~
end on ~ wee.k-Illhger'
tlJaq ~,~to
'lhow ..
were willing to en~ ~ sI~ghtest pqllSibl-"

day quoted rePorts.. from
the north~m city 'of Kano
that there hi.d been distur·
bances, poaslbly on tribal
lines. Foit's report did not
mention aDy deaths.
(The report siJ.id !!Iat .Kano was 'the home town of
General. Murt8Ia Molilim:
med,' the 'Iie&d of .stat~ killed. in Friday'9' alloitive
coup. Reuters carried a ,d~
nial of tIie rePort of 'imrest
wlthih 90 minutes \If the or·
iginal story.)
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"
. " , ~.,
'.
y ~ase, poU~~t.. observer- th~

SAN JUAN} PUERTO,.
RICO, Feb: 19, (AFP).-·
World' heavyWeight box'
ing:champion Muhammad'
Ali of the United States
was hUrriedly e.vacuated
from his hotel suite here
. yesterday whe!l !ire hroke
out ·Oll the flood above his .
rooms.
Ali ·who is to stake his cr'
own against the
lucky
. Belgian' champion, Jeah
Pierre Coopman, here 011
Friday, sough~ refuge in
the lobby as dense smoke
bil,lowed through the eight-storey EI· San Juan h0tel jusl after midday.
. Firemen who arrived
25 minutes after start of
the blaze, were still strug·
gling an hour later to br•
ing the flames under control.

SA warned against fighting Angola

'
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 19, a century, thia' is naively
(APP).-.....··."" black Sonth unreasona ble.
W1<Jen the
"'rican lea'ders, . y·-erday
ch
IU
~.
crun
f"""'"
com,es.. the
w'arned the •"ov._-t
th- W
'h'res
ill w.
ake up .wit~t
_~u
I
W
at abould' there he a miIit- a ru\le shock. to find- the J
.~ .-'-'ro•••u·on WI'th ' o r - '
- , "",.. ......
"blacks are not with them",
ces in southern Angola, the Curry said..
authorities' would not 'have
lie and the past president
the support of blacks In
of the South Mrican Indian
South MrIca.
council, H. E. J005ub, were
The deputy leader of the commenting on a speech in
coloured (mixed blood) anti- the South Mrican 'parli81Dapartheid labour party, Da· ent·. by progresstve' reform
vid Curry, said that for 25 patty.leaCler, Colin EgIiri
yeara the ruling nationalillt who warned ·the· goVernmparty in South Afr1c8 : had ent on the same 'issue:
'YorkI'd a.t separating races,
virtually barring all contJoosub said there hsd
~ .ex!'4!pt ,at master-aerv· been "too much .ciePrt';.~on
ant level.
and suffering under the,~p'
"Now that the gOVernm' artheid JlC!lic:y to expeet'loetif Ii movin,' Into a._crisis.- ysl~ from' DllIl-whlres". .
sltu~OD, it expecla'loyalty·'· ,.Ju
~ to the \.,.
from the black people.,~. .ti~ ~bly ~ week,
lIlnat 'a hacklround··of. dieo EcIIn
tIIat. t~
crjmi.n~tion o~er q~~r of ~u~~~~~p'~rt of b~~

_.11..

h\B
Wffl

.

,:p.

South Mricans was of erili.
cal importance, if whites
were effectively to defend
.
South' Af~ Ir'om attacks
acrosa the border and fr'om
.
subversioo within.
.
Eglin laid: "four million
wQites, without tbe support of 21 million blacks in
South Africa, wil1 not be
able to provide an effeCUve
defence of South MricatlUs Is'sometljlng we should
be looking into at tbis moment".

'NEW YORK, Feb. 19,
(Taas).-A group of zionists ~oodlums hroke into
tbe
Tass office here. on
Wednesday. They
w~re
shouting anti-SoviI'I alogans, . spreading anti-~vlet'
nonnlil activities at ~e of·
flce.
.

Twenty top stiJdents' of 11 th· and '12th grades of Maia,ai
and .!SL~q!a.l
highschools leit for France yesterday to improve
language under the French
Cultural progranune. Our ing their six weeks stay
in "France. the Afghan students, boys and girls, will also visit the French
schools.

2-zone federation for Cyprus urged
OSLO•. Feb. 19, (DPA).
prohlems lin Cyprus
should' he solved through
the estabIislunent of a twozone federation with
a
weak central government,
the foreign minister Ishan'
Sabri Caglayangil told a
news conference here yesterday.
Caglayangii, who la~r
flew honle to Ankllra af·
ter a three day official visit to Osl\>, said that the
two countries . On Cyprus .
-~

should liVe together in a
federal state, in fact, they
already did so after
the
latest developments,
he
said.
"The Greek Cypriots
here demanded territorial
cocceJiSlons. Mel by such
a demand, we must ask
whethf,lr ~ Turkish Cypliots haVe apace enough
to defend themselves effi.
ciently. and :thrive econonVCally," the' foreign mlni.

.

ster said.
He said tbat Greek-Tur·
kish
disagreemenls on
the Aegean sea should
solved through negotiations, hecause the principII'S of interational sea law
could not he applied to
this area.

,,!

Anawe.ring a question,
he said there was no rea·
son for e~tlng any chao
nge In Turli:ey!~ relations
to NATO.
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The' horsemen, called Cbapandaz, get· together .round a slaughtered calf and
then start competing to'grab
it. They ron the horses
h,gh to the foot of mount·
alns and I to tbe top of the
'hl1ls and from there they
rush downward with a
speed which is most exciting and thrilling to the spectators Some times
the
players head towards the
rivers and cross them one
by one In a processIon whIle trying to grab the
calf and brmg It to the
goal
The
spectators
get
surprised
when
they see the horses sWImming m the mId of the rivers and make all theIr efforts to take their riders towards the one who holds
the calf under his legs. It
is here that one ml!Y see
real
bravery,
heroism,
and
horsemanship.
It
is' more exciting
when
teenagers jom the game and try
to
win
the game' from the veterans

.

It is hoped that the Geneva

disrrmament committee
wil be able to adopt the
draft proposal on banning
weather warfal'e, and that

AFGHAN
,
.,

HEYWAD:
In yesterday's issue the
da1\y Heywad comments on
the rise in product.J.0n and
exports of cotton. During
the year the S.plnzar Company of Kunduz, one of the
most experienCl!d cotton companies in the country, signed exports contracts for
over 18,'100 tons of cotton. Exports for 1976 are
certain to rise yet further.
Cotton production increase has been recorded In
all' growing areas In the
current year. The reasons
are offering of better prices
by cotton firms which are
extended large credits by
the state, and greater use
of modem irrigation, planting, and pIcking methcids,
the use of fertihser, herbIcides and insecticides, and
comprehensive extensIOn se",ICes rendered by the provincja\ departments of

Ie expansion plan of .the
textile industry. Within the
next few years we will not
only be able to produce all
domestIC needs, but will also
have On hand quantities for
export, notes the paper.

Hence', the .gove~t. of
the Republit of Mllhlmlstan
is genuinely concerned about the welI being of these

JAMHOURIAT:

The Ministry of Comm·
erce held a seminar to familiarise the trllders and the
COl1\1emning all
ministry officiais Wlth preferential conditions offered by advanced countries to
•.Breast-feeding is univsome products from the de· , ersal in traditional cultures
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19, ian firms that counted on
personal envoy and a speveloping world, includmg but :the pr~ of 'moder(APP) ~ The confirmatIOn helplDg I.ockheed fill, the CIal investigation mISSion to
those from Mg1lanistan
msation' leads to new socJapllDese. ordW, the' Gana· tbe US_
For Mghanlstan and Af- Ial nor.ms,wb\!ft!by artificial Tuesday tpat Japan has
ghan bUSInesses and individ· feedin'g'''''ls Identified with dropp,ed: plans to buy anti· dian government said.
Th\! flDanoial. \ repercussHe said he would be brieual traders to derive the an image. of sopbiatlcatioll ~~m~ne ,patrol !Urcraft
from"tlle scandal-shaken Lo- ions of the Locl<heed brib- fed, ~yr. ilfJici.41» p~t"e; mI'
maxlmnm benefits from .~onvenil;nce and aesthetic ....h
I~..
i •
"" eed corporation may ca· ery"scandal ~ndoubtedly we- nistnes concerned on the
these preferences the first
cleanlilUl8S~, warns" tllO \ 110'
use Lockheed to lose a 950 re one reason ,whY .the' -lir- Il r.Ql:/"!'SS o~. ·r,tAB!r1 ~ql'lijes
condition is that the conc- ctor.
dQUar Canadian order as m's board of directors <app- intO' the pomble 'mvOlvemerned officials of the Mi.
"These lIew norms have well:
ointed Robert> Haack,- .tem- ent of Japan.ese officil'Js ,10
nis!TY" of ,CoDunerce, the cu- sometimes been reioforced
The Canadian governm- porary chairman of. the bo- I'tha LOCk'btied Ip~S. l Mil"
stoms authoritieS, the chamby medipal'" practice and
aBricultilte.
bers of commerce and in· opi1U\ln, aJid by the skilful' ent announced last Monday ard to replace, DanIel Ha- IS scheduled to meet wltb
that It might not sign the ughton, who resigned last the officialS ,of, the' foreign
Apart from greater fordustries, and all exporters adverl;islbg _)produced by
and justice mimstrles and
eigl) currency incomes in·
in the nation have full in· manufacturers of baby foo- fmal contract to purchase week over the affair.
, 18 P-3 orion anil-submanne
Haack, former presid· the national' pohce agency
creased cotton prodnction
formation about them.
ds The form and content craft if Lockheed f.rlled to ent of the New York stock Wednesday.
has also given an impetus to
Only then will they be
of commercial advertising
production of edible oil, and
able to enjoy benefIts aCC- material can be grossly mis- remedy itS 'balance of pay· excbapge, 18 .highly esteemments.
After the cabinet llession,
ed in fmancial circles
cotton textiles in the COunruing from sucn tariff p..... leadmg and, on occasions,
US comptroller-general
He made no secret of the Mlkl dlscus!~d ttle question
try. Now that availability of
ferences.
even unethical".
Elmer Staats already infor· fact that one of his first with Deputy Prime MinIster
adequate quantities of cotFor
many
years
the
grothat
_Dr.
Gray
concedes
ten days ago that Lo- tasks would ,be to negotia- Takeo Fukuda The two lea·
'med
ton is ascertamed the gowth
of
Afghan
trade
has
economic
pressures
have,
ckheed's
profit forecast for te delays 10 repayment of ders allreed on the need for
vernment of the Republic of
been slow in expanding due 10 part, br\lught along these the next three years sbow· Lockheed's debts
the bberal-democratlc party
Mghanistan in conaboration
to absense of an informed c~ging social customs as ed the company would be
to probe the case' regardless
with the private sector has
business almmunjty. 'Even more and more women are unable to repay 195 million ,FEB, 19, (APP).-Prune of factIOnal differences
embarked upon a large seathe officials alD.Cemed did driven to, see~ employment
"
40,lIars bin bllD!l- l\l~ ,due, M1I'isfer 'Taklll:! Mikl.\ .p~ans
not know much about ~rld 'I'Pey, 'cannot cOlllbine, work \ for reimbursemeht iii 11978. to send a special envoy and
ANKARA, Feb. 19, (Reu'
trade's nature, and its tr- with prolonged breast·fee·
Lockheed's profit outlook a special misSlon to I the ter) -A policeman wall sbot
enjJa. The 'MiJilstry of Cam- ding. ~
jIlmmed considerably, tod- United States til invest!llate in the chest' and seriously
merce must' be. CDIII!:8t1i1at"A1tbough femlile emp- ay, busm'essmen noted in
the Lockheed scflJ1daI.
wounded during' a gun·battACCRA, Feb 19, (Tass)
when , Japalready stated through the ed for its attempt to- corre- loymenl-may Interfere' with the US"eanital,
The Prune Minister made Ie with stUdents'in a suburb
,.-The government of Bel- Organisation of Mriean ct this great shortcoming
nursing, a woman's Income anese mbiister of industry
known hIS pIa!!. at a I'8bine~ , of Ankara early Tue.day,
glUm, which allowed a Zio- Umty Its protest against
WIth such farsi&hted wo- may be an essential com· Tosliio Komoto confirmed meet.i1!g Tuesday, when 'he police sliid.
rust "congress" to he held the Zionist gathering in rk, we are certain that the ponent of .( the household that Japan will bUIld its own was ui-ged by Shin Kilnemon ItS territory, actually as- Brussels, the article stres· Mghan trade will from now budget; so the economic be- patrol craft inste~c\ of buy- aru: directqr-gen.erlll of tbe
The fighting started after
on develop at a much faster nefits to the welfare of the ing 1,300 lDlllion dollars National Land Agency, to a three-man pollce patrol
sociated itself WIth Zionists ses The BelgIan governmand took a hoshle stand ag- ent should heed the vOIce rate The paper also notes whole famiIYncan, in' SQme worth of Orions
f10d the truth about the L0- asked group of fQllttor five
AsIde from the fmancial ckheed scandal ~au... the students for thelr ideotii¥
amst the Arab peoples, wn· of tbe Mriean and Arab pu- that all rules must be scm- circumstance..,
outwell/lit
tes the GhanaIan governm· blic and take the necessary bUlsed so that they offer the costs an,d disadvanta~es Impact of t~,' the Japan' Japanese government's ho- papers
ese deCISIon would mfluen' nor IS now at stake
ent newspaper "Ghanaian measures WIth ,regard to the the greatest Incentives for of artificial'feeding".
The students refused and
Times"
Zionist "Congress"
boostmg of M g1lan expMlkl aald· he was consld- fled, shootmg ,at the, police,.
One solution to this pro- ce the CaiJ.adian decision
orts,
Independ!'l1t Mrlca has
blem, suggeSt''1>r. ' Gray, is because of sub-contracts th· ermg var(01l9 methods, I inc· who' returned the flre, a
~
to avoid m/lldng' a family at would hi! lost by Canad· ludlllg ,tbe ;lll\ldmg of a spokesD,!'D said.
ADS, 1lA
Bttitor-m.chl#
suffer financially when the
Shuie Rabel
C:asslfied : 6 LInea per co1nmn 9 pobit
mother IS n~ a baby.
letten Ms. 20.
Tel: 847
"The
dilemma of the work·
Qasslfied :
6 LInes per column 9 pomt
i
B4ICor,
ing mother'WiII'\lnly be reletter
MI.
40.
N
N...,. Ill. l\alUml
solved by'improvements in
0
IHsplay: co\amn inch Ms. SO.
Tel: 28848
'V
paId mate~tY ]eave, wlJ.ich
•
SUB8CRIPTION RATIlS
allow
her
'\0
~~
I 'qur.
C'
For other nwnbenl ficat dial
Year\J
Af.. 1600
sing with'emiilo~erir". '
IPJf JllG"\J
Ak 800
The a~'iAAUtries' sn·
Switchboard IlII1Ilher 28851
FOREIGN
, -, , 'e
ow that tlle'dr'Ifi towards
QmgI"'oa eztenllon lIll
"
bottle-feeding lIS a result
AiYartIIIq: . .
of
socio-economlc
pressu,,"
.
. '
The role of cooperative
is the subject of
an edItorial in today's issue
of JanJhouriat
Discussion
is mainly concerned With
tbe evil servants cooperative which has been estabhshed within the framework
of Food Procurement Department
Dunng the last year very
tangIble steps were taken to
help raise the standards of
living of the pubhc emplo-'
yees With fixed income. C0operation servIces which
were hitherto offered only
to such employees in the
capital city, were extended
to cover alI public employ·
ees in the country.
For years coupon holders merely receIved flour
On 11 regular basIS. To this
were added tea, soapes, edIble all, cloth, matches and
other basIC essentili1s.
The paper notes that the
people with fixed mcome
suffers most from mflatlonary trends, and from fluctuatinns in market prices.
serv~ces
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Afghanistan is a mountainous country, the il'ansportiitlon of goods and peopIe 'in rugged ~r11in 15 a
gigantic task,
specially
during the winter season

I:'eople who have been hvmg m such areas, due tl!
lack of
communicatiOns
_.and motorable roads'had to
remain isolated 'and disl:onnected with cities and
towns: These people, were _
'thlia deprived fl"!ltidbeJle- .
fithig .from he~~ ~"1-
ces ~ucation and' other
sbclal services, said''Aziz
Ahmad Etemad,.
.
As eltperience and studIes establisil.e the construction of roads in some areas of the country
WIll
cost exllorbitant amount
of money more over It' IS
~Iniposslble to bUlld roails,
therll ~ays Etemadl. In order to link these remote
parts of the country the
.establishment of a domestic carner was felt, added
Etemad!.
After necessary techmcal economIc feaalbhty stu-

dIes were carried out' 'bl
local\"nd 'foreign experts,
i1le nAkhtar. aIrlines 'was
created 'and began operations Wilh two Twm-Ottor

We
have
so
far
attempted
to
explalD
some of the customs and
traditions of the Badakhsh·
an prOVlflce Here after we
try to touch upon some games whIch are mostly played among the youth and
chIldren of thIS part of Af·
ghanistan
Before go1Og to the core
of the subject It should be

Refresher course for sanitary staff

,I

P4e

'2)

sembled milk in colour and
consistency but not in nutritional value. Furthermore, the high cost of COllVmercial feeds co~d ' make
mothers use exceSsively diluted amounts.
Thus, artifIcial feeding
w'hich was initially encouraged by SOClo-econOmlC pressures could often be rna·
de extra harmful by other
soclo-eeonomlc pressures.
From a medical Vlewpomt, there was hardly any
satisfactory ,substitute for
human mdk which played
an important role in the
preventioo of iofections.
The colostrum produced
d~ng the .early stages of
lactation provides material
anti·bodies which protect
the iofant from I a broad spectrum of diseases, and allo
inhibits the growth of pathogeuic intestihal organism.
Even in affluent societies It could be diffIcult to
maintain the high standBrds
of hygiene required for safe artlficjal feeding, but
, in poor societies the combination of Inadequate hygiene, lack of facilities, and
,!
Ignorance makes the main·
;; tenance of sterile feed& an
lIJipossilillity.
Dr. Gray ssys there i.
!=Iear t8vldence that babios
fed Writh hnman milk suffer
less from the gaslro-lntestl-

The members of the two
groups then sit down on
the ground and form a circle The leader of group A
then stands up and covers
the eyes of the leader of
group B Members of group
A spread around and try
to
hIde
themselves Mter
the
leader
of
~roup A makes sure
that
his members are thoroughly
hidden and no trace of them is seen in the surrbundlDgs he opens the eves of
the leader of group Band
raises his voice "They are

air-

The Bakhtar plane

at Darwaz BJrport.

The MinIstry Of Public
Health inVIted a number
of local and foreign e;xperIs working 10 lts departments to deliver lectures on
various aspects of envIronmental health serVIces in
the current semmar at the
Public Health Institute for
central and provmClal sa·
mtary lnspectors,
saId
head of
EnVIronmental
Health Department of Publtc Health Mlmstry Eng
M1!sou'd 10 an interview.
The seminar sponsored
by UNICEF WIll conlinue
for one month
dur109
WhlCh
lhe participants WIll dISCUSS problema pertammg to
their
work and wJ11 learn new
methods of envIronmental
health services.
Although the eXlstmg
the
plOhlems coming 10
way of
envlfonmentaI
health servIces are
not
very dlfflcul t to solve but
lf not DIpped 10 the bud
WIll become great burden
ih future, so the MInistry
of Pubhc Heahh has taken
up envlronm~nlal health
programmes
throughout
the country wllh the implemenlahon of whICh services wJ11 be expanded
saId Eng Masoud
On the baSIS of thIS programme the mlDlstry has
been hold 109 regular refresher courses for samtarians of centre and provmces
Convenmg of such semmarll WiII improve the standard of sanitanans, Eng
Masoud said he also add-

BY A REPORTER
ed the problema now faced were very easy to cure
in the past-with the pllll1lage of tune they have multiplied themselves. For instance If the concerned sources had prevented the
construction of traditional
latrines faCIng the road 10
hme It would have saved
polIutlon Sanitanans shoo
uld brief the pubhc on
the danger of pollution
of water and advise them
to use samtary water
There are four mam pro
oblems which samtanans
wlll dISCUSS 10 the semmar
namely, arrangmg potable
water, removmg garbahe,
presentation of saDltary
food stuff and fight against polIution
In order to arrange potable water for remote areas the Pubhc Health M,mstry lias dIrected almost
80 per cent of Its actIVities
for constructlon of potable water projects throughout the country. Elesldes sanitanans are aSSIgned to look Into the remalDmg problems so Ihat
people should gel samtary
food m the market
ExplaIning the reasons
for faIlure of enVIronmental health program 10 the
past Eng Masoud saId that
such ):>rogrammes faIled
mainly due to shortage of
techmcal personnel but after tbe new order 10 the
country measures were
undertaken to overcome
thIS problem A number

of scholarshIps were
gl·
th,s
ven to personnel of
department 10 go to foreign countries for hIgher st·
udles. Besides a number of
technICIans are under trammg here WIth the help
of UNICEF
In conclUSIon Eng. Masoud saId that sanltanans
have Ihe duty to have dIrect contact WIth public 'lO
that with their c00Rerallon
pubhc should fIght agamst
polluhon In pddltlon theSe samtarlans are IIS1jlgned
10 submll regular reports
of their aCllvllles
In order tCl see that envlronmental health measures are maIOtamed 10 a parllcular regIOn the concerned samtarians have
to
tour commercIal centres,
pubhc bath, cmema houses. theatres and other pubhc places In case of any
VlOlallOn of rules legal actions IS taken
,LONDON, Feb. 19, (AFP)
-Demand for black-andwhIte televiSIon sets IS lOCI easmg In BlltalD at the
expense of colour sets, st·
abstlCs fJ om the assOClahon of audIO-VIsual eqUlplnenl rnanufacturers show·
ed Yl$lerday
A total of 67 000 monochrome sets wa~ dehvered
to retallers 10 December
ThIS represented an mcrease of 52 per cent, com·
pared with
December
1974. The annual total of
delivereds for 1975
was
938,p00 sets (up 15
per
cent)
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BARCELONA, Spain. Feb.
19, (Reuterl,-King Juan
Carlos drafted st.riking. firemen and traffic policemen
into the army yestetday in
a ,tough move, even as he
wooed Catalan support on
a ,tour of the restiv~' reg"
ion.
The conscription order
was issued after' riot. police
. fired tear gas into the city
han to dislodge about' 2,000 '
striking municipal workers
who had occupied it,
'
The police c\;large. short,
Iy after midnight. caused
panic' inside the 13th cent.
ury greystone building and
'women were tra!Dpled in
a mass scramble to the door,
About 20 people were reo
ported injured.
Fire engines raced through the streets of Barcelo·,
na with sirens wailing . In
the early hours in protest
against the police acfion,
An eye·witness sald
he
saw a municipal policeman
scuffling with a riot police-man witli a tear gas grena·
de launcher outside the city
hall.
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ghan ,national as a secreta ry lor the MfDeral EvaJ.aa'Uon,:PlOjllCl, lor a.. perlod,

of six (6) months, Candl d~ mast have

~

ce In the field of .Secreta rial work' and.. offlce

as well as work

eiPe~;.

p~ dares, C~ates

also have excellent comm and of Dart as well as
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Eagllsh and e~ce~nt
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ing speed. Due to 'field trips requtrement a ~E
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PROGRESS REPORTED· IN CYPRUS TALKS

Kaunda meets
Nyerere in
border town
for talks

Justice Minisier Dr. Majid
opens judiciary seminar.
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will

Bern.inar about nurse
teaching 'methods opens

Haith Texti Ie mi II extension
p.roj
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Tomato <,atsup (ketch·
up) is flavored with sugar, salt, vinegar, spices,
and sometimes onion and
garlic.
,

)ie<:JIll'
....ali..\;;-r..:llm"""'"Uilli
~H~rJ~1'l}~g~l,.,~~*':iP~d
1'+)
" were
::l}'t"',,~·
~u ,PI'J\\.... .. Havli1s' oru" tne' wesKena, lillvel' medal In. •
• ,,3·'
"

Tomato puree may On·
Iy be seasoned by salt.
Most p,lIople like to add
more seasonings to it.

,t,

.;;;:the 4'XMlOOlm rel~y"ai,.r d.S Off,~ses~Wd.P~
i:'1' ~hei:J9!1O I!o0me -Olympics, ,-·,~!.t;~~ded·· '••. es.. a~,
::~)~ a gold\/meaal" in the.>< 400; ...!'P crpvy..f \.~?~\mej . "
~i';' m:at" the 1958 Comm!,nw- I',i :l,~houg~ ;Us~t.has got to
r' \ ealtli' Garnes in Car,diff,
lOp ,m ~ nlghly~o~p
":'-Ilnd ,a ',400 ,m sUysr medal ftttt~e ~~f4jlllSlon, dllmm.aled ~,~gel¥ ,p.~ men
u.:'
, in 'the> 1962 Cpmmonwea.
Ith Garnes in Perth.
AusttaUa, shl! IS nQt a suo
Except for four years ~pprter o~, t~e .. ,",,0Jn!!n's
overseas Ilsa' has devoted hberatlon, -movement,·
y' all of h~ time: since s\Je
"I think iIJe-.0I'!-ginal· C!"
? qu'lt swimming to:, fU~- nc~pt was,goci,d ?U,t, ~st
. ""~'
ering her career in 10U;r- of t~e womjl! hbelttoh-,.. Former champion
"';!Boffts "~eem
,-t,o :pave
nolism.
,.- ' ... "~.,..
the -tilrck
and I gone
hiilk MaJazilIe".
..,....-'

j, ••

It's a 1i":le thicker tho
an tomato sauce but not
03 thIck as tomato paste.
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She. began her cadetsh·
ip In journalism on the
Sydfley metr,!p'?1I1tan newspaper the '''Djdly Mirr.. or" in 1961 but went ov·
The, refresher course for
ersas ill '1964 for a work- -nursery' teach<u's organising -hoilday 'which . too~
ed by :Women's Inatit~
'lher;tei the TOKoyo Olyrnp-' Is in progress at the !.Na.,
.,!Cll; Eu.tope and the Sov- ,.,der. Shah Malna. The ~
;'Jet .umon, then to Sou~h, . urs;; 'aims at Improvlrig
Af1'!5'l\' 'l:'her~ She, stayed
tli"~ proficleny o~ the. tea-.
for a year.
chers !!9d is described as
. The death,. of"her father 'full'1 s iicc:ess by a source \~
ID 1967 bro~ght,-Ilsa b?fk . '(of W:omen's Insmu~. -«:
;
to Sydney~llut, only bnef- 'M
K' b
Om' D'
~
ly. It was back to Europe,
rs
u ra
a~
Irewhere she· s'tayed ·w1th
ctar. General. of ~de~gher brother Jon, who had arte!1 s spe?king 118. an I~
been appoined swimming lervlew saId that. this .IS
director of the Culb du
the fourth. course of Its
Lys' jUst outside Parls.
kInd and IS attended by
After Jon married
in more ·than hundred teach·
1968, lisa returned to 'Al1s- e~s. Teachers
from le~
tralia with her mother kmdergartens of the capwho had gon 'to Paris for
ital are attending this cothe wedddln~. It was ti.
urse.
me to settle down to woMrs. Omar said kinder·
rk, she said. ' .
gattens" are the prim~ry
lisa took 1 a jl?b 'as a
train~g'·ci.etitres of ,the'
sub-edito\o"with the"large childrren.'they are 'in faSungravure magazine pu- ct cradle of future gelJerblishing organisa'tion in
ations:: 'Kindergartens ha·
Sydney, where she first
ve a paramount, role'
to
became aquainled with
pl,ay;/ ~helr rcswosib\lity
~,~agnifled. It,is Ijere

.,
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ANIS:
The month of Hoot is the
last month of the Afgban
calendar, and the last week

WORLD PRESS

plOg the three countries.
According to Middle East
Money the three countries
were attracted by an arms
factory of their own for
quite dIfferent reasons
Turkey and Pakistan were havlOg difficulty with
their traditional military
supplier, the United States,
whIch em bargoed arms de·
Iivenes to Turkey after the
invasIOn of Cyprus in 1974
and to Pakistan aner the
Indo·PakistaDl war of 1971,

BEIRUT, Feb. 22, (AFP).
-Turkey, Iran and Pakis·
tan are studying the possi.
bility of settlDg up a joint
arms factoIY, the economics
magazine Middle East Mo·
ney reported yesterday
It said tbe project had
been under examination for
almost a year, and would
probably receive the green
hgbt in April at a meeting
scbeduled for then of tbe
Regional Cooperation for
Development (RCD), grou'

it went on
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Now that Afghanistan has
been proclaimed a republic,
and the leadership and the
people are working hand
in hand to make up for tbe
time lost in the past, and to
achieve the national obj.
ectives the soonest possible
with most efficient use of
manpower and capital resources at our disposal, it
is incumbent upon all of
us who have managerial reo
sponsibilities to change sty·
les and practices to make
our operations compatible
with this. new situation in
the country.
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How long will t!Je CI.A be
able to hide ,tJJe i,dentity
of Jou17!alists on ~ts pay·
roll.
CIA Chi~ G$!:orge Bush
says he will nev!'r give up
lthe names, but most people beheve that In the end
the press wUl get. hOld of
them and publish .them-,According to Ith e ' House
Select Committee on !htellieence 11 U.S.. jo'l.unali.
sts overseas we.re untU ._
ccnltly '1uU-tlnte'J CIA ago
ents, aud 15 news organisations <based In the United States have over
the
years cooperated' with the
agency.
,The reVl!latio~..shook the
press, and Bush b,!" prom·
ised that no more journahsts will, be. ,~ployed ei·
ther part~lme o'~ full-time
by the agencY. , .

erthrow Of Chilean Presi- OlA."financed newspapers former journalist, and the·
dent
Salvador Allende, was the Rome Daily Ame- re .are )0'15 of examples of
one of the priclpal '. tasks rican, of which, the CIA former ,CIA agents now in
of the .cIA was Ito
hire had 40. per cent of the sha- journalism,
journalists on the El Mer- res for. seven years.
,Tral!sfers frolIJ journali·
curIo neWspaper and Chi·
sm to the Cu. IIf)! commlean radio and television,
on, and there is at least
a source close to tbe Houone case of a ,joumalist go·
. Se Lnvestigalhng CommittIng the ful) circle,
Io'to
ee says.
!ntelligen<l'l sel>Vlce
~nd
CIA also managed' to in·
back out into journalism.
filtrate about a dozen agents. inIlo the country un.
del' be cover of journalists.
Tht HoI1¥. Committee
also revealed how the CIA
can plant a Sllory and gIVe
it ocedenoo_ An eXalnple
given as the tactic of placing a prop-.ganda story
wilth a small CIA-financed
newspaper in Bangkok.
The story would be picked up by a ,largei'" news·
paper and then by an international news agency
1"
~
which unwittingly . sent
CIA propaganda around
But, he said, it would
be happy to ~~pt any in· the world.
formation volUdteered by
M on~ time. one of the
newsnaen.
.
Bush's pred~r, William Colby. is
record
a~ saying that' the )ournalIsm Is II, naturaJ. cover for
intelllgeJ,11le work.
.
RelatiolllV~
the.
CIA and.' .~.ip~'· Jhave
varied 01(J!.f ~e ~~; w1tJJ! I
the most fmltful't r "period .
being tthat· Off;tjWJcoIa 'war.' "
Before and after the ov- ....-~~;;..~~-~~~=-,..,;.;;~,
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Don;\ try to freeze some
foods - such as cooked
egg whites- they loughen Salad greens lose
. their cnspness and become soggy.
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Ithat the children ·.-receive
their first lesson' to grow

"

I

tour alms at encouraging
the ygung girls and
to
provide. them a chance for
picking .he language am.
id the French culture.
The. measure is very effeetive and Ith'l girls can
make a ,,......od USe of the
opportunity she added.
Meanwhile the girls have also got a ohance to
scrupulously study the
culture of France and mIx
with the people of that country thus strengthening
our
cultural relations,
Mrs Humaira went to say.

For Years the weedy,
gross or pear-shaped rna·
Ie has clung to a pathetic
belief that women neltheer noticed nOr cared abouhl bls lfbodilY curves. Now
is Be assurance has be·
en sha1tered by a scient!fic survey of just what
turns
women
on-and
off. It offers no comfOrt
for the physically fourth
-rate man. •
Nearly 70 women were
mterviewed in depth by
psychologi:fl Paul Lavr",·
kis.Their answers showed
that male phys.que dId
matter to them, and thaI
the curves that interested
them were those of the
arms, chest, hips and Iegs. A series of male sllhoue.ttes, each wilh lOne
varying shaped area, was
then shown 10 the women
10 an elaborate series
of
tests designed 10 show their true preferences.

Don't thaw foods at roo
om (empen'~ure-try to
arrange to thaw them ID
the refrigerator.
How 10 he8¢ frozen food? Preheat oved to 400"
hot, remove freezer wrap,
and place food in bsking
pan.

.view"lI&ld.;J:hacthe JDlDJJIlurn' qUlUlfication for ent.
uP·lIIl.pa.~,c,'youth.\
,erlng·';the nurlllM school
The" teaChers working Is '!inth: grade, 'rne studand shouldering such~ a ents have'lIp appear in an
entry examination after
delicate
responslbil lity
oh\(u1.4\ as a matter of,Jact
which they
arlJ. selected
~.
0
be' proVided all possible on merit basis. 'the three
facilitl'lS to be1ller "execu- years course has)ocal ex·
BY A REPORTER
te their pari. 'They should perts on its /teaching SlZainab Hotakl was the
be ta\ight'all'modem and aff. Since its eslablishinefamous daughter of Mir
new melhoqs anq their nl 21 batches of graduatWais Baba. She was a
knowledge Sliould be' pc- es have passed from the
woman of letters and an
riodlcally- updated. WHh school.
affectionate mother
She
this outlook the;Women's
For thIS year's academgreatly
resembled her
Institutl! ·this year "decid- ic year SO far sixty stu·
grandmotber
Nazo Ana
ed to convene refresher dents from ninth to 12
,the
mother of
Mlr
courses for kindergartens th grades haVe approach·
NIAMEY, Feb. 22, (AWals
Baba
in
her
leachers.
ed to register theIr names FP).-Niger's
Preslden.'
manners
and
charaeIn line whth its decision
for the entry ClICamlnat· Seyni Kountche today sater. She
devoted
most
the Women's Institute fI- ion. Afler they are select- eked four top militarymen
of her life ,to learning.
rst course on kindergart- ed on merit ,they will be- from 'his government and
She was also a virtuous
enS was' convened in 1'-a· gin course in' nexl acadc-' announced a predomman.
poetess.
buI for provincial kinder- mlc year:
tly clvl1lan cabinet for the
ZaIDab Hotaki wa~ the
garten teachers while the
Six girls from eleventh first time SIDce an army
pup.1 of Mullah Nour
second course was arran· and twelfth grades
of coup brought him to poMohammad Ali It shouged for the teacbers from
Malalal hig" school have'. weI' 22 monlhs ago.
ld be noted here that Mu·
mirsl\i-ies and kindel"garleft for France on a six
nah Nour Muhamad Ah
liens In Kabul
week tour for language . . . . . . . . . .
. . .'M was conSIdered as among
\his year 12 girls gra· study. The students were II
.. the mOflt talented and Ieduated from women's nu- . selected On Ithe basis of P
II amed men of his time
rsing school 'n Kabul.
their meril and proflcien. •
Zainab's poetry is liked
The nurses graduated af· cy.
..",
II to this day.
tel' studying an itensive
Mrs. Humaira Halnidi II
~
Dunng Iii"
reIgn of
.lbree "y'ears course in the principal of the Malalai II
Ii Hotakis m Kandahar Zaschool said that th'l girla
Afgban Mobil and . C..rpentary
Enlerprlse ~ !nab lived with her broth·
Kabul MtQijcipaUly
nClfds. Ililiabet' of 70. • scbool.
)Pressntl), 53 Igirls are
who have left for Paris
Ileeds 5 Items Iron equip menta, f'nt class
1","le
er Shah Hussein in "orapere ~: midI! bi Slemepa. 'Local and fo~tp il
busy
studying
In
different
are
Rukhshana
Arsala,
utI
!iCncatle.
.
nge palace". The court of
Ilnna whO call supply
should sulnnlt their" appU·
classes of the school. Mi- Tuba I Rllhiml
Shaklla II 'Local and lorelgn firms and individuals
WllO
Shah HusseIn King after
caJ1/111S ~o the Secretariat
of MUDlc:IpIi1lty by Feb•
Rahila MohabaU prin. Nila MUbarlz,' S!iagoof~ ""want to bid ahould come by March 1 to Ibe Algh&llli Mir Wals Baba was full
ruary 28,
i ~, ,ss
~Ipal of the Women's Nu- and Farida Mrs. Hurnaira IIMobU And Carpentary.1n
~~llpJak.
II of learned men and wom,
1 ••
(44S~
ning School in an inter· ,added that the program- II
(446) 3-1
d e.n. Famous poets from
~~Il!~
me under which the girls '*'1.. .1IIlar. . . . . . .Ri_ _. . W!§ every nook and comer of
~~~~~~~:lll~~~~~~~~"~~~~!!'::~~:lll~:Sf~~Ill=~~<:S~
f
have gone on the. study
the COuntry assembled 10
hIS court to glorify iJl
Realising tlfe farSIghtedness and wisdom of thIs erudlle lady Shah Mahmud used to seek
hel
,
,,
. ,
advlee on important malThe Goverment .PrIn tlllg Pt'esa has receiVed
oUeI' lor 1%0 kgs bronze
Th&- ArlIlY Bajar,--Najary end CoIlclete I\I&terla1l ~erprlse has receIVters. ZalOab Hotakl ,thus
Ilnnlng from FRO staple CODJpaIly at a total pdee
et OM 12lII,51 to be de·
ed ottel'Ior floor polWJ I~ a nmnlper'of I~ , the low. )e~.trom It&shared
important day
Jlverejl and Insured upto Kabul throngh SOvillit Ullloa Local a~ lorelp
U&D'!J'eIlU 4!id'\JUjIIll
MaUl Compuiy to.bfH~ilUveftd.'toq"Iialian pori at
to day work of the EmpfInDs who wish to bid
should CODJe on Mareb It
wblch Is tile Issl
$11,400. Local and I,o~1p li~ who can SIIpply 81 lol"~ pl'file " and wIih
ire Most often fmal word
tor
blddl.ng
to
the
P1Ircha
alllg
CommiUee.
better speclfte&tlons POU Id conie to OffIce of tbe Ell/erprise ba Pull Cbaron many rnatters rested
kbl on 'l\1areJt 7 which Is !ht:.laat bill~ date. The . ~lCatl~, 01 the With her She had earned
":
),
~39) 3-1
ch1llery can lie seen.
"high IeputatlOn and
I •
respect In the COUI t
*:. '*"+":+..¥'¥.......
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"."¥'
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':¥*"
¥.
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On the demIse of Shah
Mahmoud In
Asfahan
and as soon as this news
leached Kandahar Zamab
Hotakl wrole an elegy m
honol of h,m This elegy
~
sllJJ occupIes a ·llIgh place
+' In Pas~IU hterature. and
poetry.
Zamab Hotakl WIJJ 10'
;*.
The PnbUc' ae.I1)I ,MJnJatry has .-Ived an ofIeI' lor (3l12i) Japanese .+. ng be remembered as the
;!:corrugated 'roD .Peets
180dO eaeh ~ at Afs.
i83.and 785 Japalle5C:+: famous daughter of our
i"::flat 'ron sheela .~,~Jbeel at.Aft,,,84 tbe ~ ~ 01. w:b~h Is Als 84U98:+, land. She has immensely
••,froJD Abdul Saniad'. Nlljlbullah &lienal. IIldlvldual., local and forelgll.+: contributed ~o hlerature
wllo can supply tbe above or wam 10 bid
sbould come to the Serv..+. and poetry She is an tn·
I.,lces DepartmeDl on. Febru·ary 25.
(447) 3-1 .+. spJrlng SOurce for young
Afghan women and girls.
,*,\+t:+:.+.+::+::+::¥.+:+~*::-+::+::+::+::+::+::¥:¥:¥:+::+:.+::+::+::¥:+:+::+~+::+

ZainabHotaki:
famous po et ess
f Afgh aDl. stan
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preSIOent-.. Sadat'r: S&:udi., .S~,:.~-~s.~.Ii~e
Kiriii11io
"'~:~Q;~i;tit~-1iaiKs"
;,~~.,!i~.'i:D
C'~ _~ ~;,
r.'~~
"il..~1::!ila·r~ar' ,
".'

(l{oY X

< ,.'. ',.; - \

',., LI .~¥ '("'1e.w ~,', -" "il< 1 ~'p
,n
RIYADH, -Feu"23,' Rent::- "on. " !lie.
~"Wop'
'
.
er).- Preslcrent":'saciai l '( of,' -eli "'be, fiiJjlll~t',.to."~,hOtI1
JAL,ALABAD,
-;';n..!'t'

,

Egypt.,aad Sa\leU .-i4l'~ai tIM! Ar.4,,)o~~~teina",.JIb
King Kha}ld.. hal('~~' .be-. '~~I"
re y~erday' wbl~~are !'!X.,; '(' ._~~'~ the ,taJ1<a;~ Preald·
pected . to, have an Impact . ent Sadat waa ,'brlefed' on
on unified< ,Ar!lb actloa. ae- _ Saudi:' Ar~b1a'~,'ilJi:V"'fear
cording to'Sinidl Pr1Jlce Ab- ~e:velop~ent plan ~d
dullah ,Ibn' AbdutaiIJ seC- to:cost' 489,000 DtlJlion rials

:

-

(Rliater).~~"1 ullt\onal·

11t>16liiler --11l1"iia "<Jllkomo
yeeteid8Y welcoiilfll:l .the p0-

.'

ssIbility of Brltalo assisting
In tbe· constitutional . talks
witb tl!e'wblte minority government. '.
Nkomo, beading the black
delegation at tbe ~, told
reporters .~. welcome tbe
Prime MinIster's Itatement
that the government would
seriouslY consider a j-ealistlc
offer of belp from Britain".
Smith made his statement
in Parliament Friday al.th·

Castro leaves
for fifth visit
toSoviet Union
HAVANA, Feb. 22, (AFP).
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro
left here yesterday for Mo·
scow wbere be will attend
the 25th congress of the
Soviet Communist Party
opening on Tuesday.
Castro, who was accompanied by a large Cuban delegation, is making his fiftb
trip to the Soviet Union. He
first visited Moscow in 1963
at the invitation of Soviet
leader Nikita Khrusbchev,
and returned there once
the next year and twice in
1972.
A trade agreement between Cuba and the Soviet
Union for the five-year period from Ul76 to 1980 was
signed in Moscow three
weeks ago. ln it, the Soviet
Union agreed to buy Cuban sugar at a price per ton
about three times higher
than the Cuban recent free
market sugar value.
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civil war.

I

He left with about 15
armoured vehicles and severar dozen men, and

his su·

pporters say he has since
received remforcements.
According to a statement
in the dally paper Al Moharrer on Feb. 4. the breakaway "army" bas offered to
rejoin the regular forces
in exchange for a promIse
that no action would be tao
iIen against the 'mutlneers,
and a reform programme

While the US did not believe that' stagnation was
acceptable or inevjtable, he
I
'.
said there ,would
be ...no chance of f!l'1h~r progress if
I he "negotiating framework,
painfully erected over a peTlod of years,
were disrup,
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The Army Bajary and·Najary eQterpdse has reee Ivett' an oller lor 13 stoue'
8IId pollsltfnl' ma cbfnea lrom Jei'jln Majljl
an
Co. 10 be
Uverecl to an 1~,.Po1h~tollll·ill1~i <233.I,19516tt) ItattaD
,.quivalaut 308-
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#I CUllinI'
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LocaI-'aDd"ore'in II...··· ,aid ·l.Ddivldaala 'who
can provide
machln.. 1t
cheap with fOOd qaallty should eame by March 7 whkh 11 -tlte last day 01 .P
b~1ilu&' 10
,~y .~ary .and·Najary In PuJl Claarkhi. Speclfica.'
t,ons 01 the m·~hJiaes' can ' be·.e.n '.
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18 Ions saw blades from. MondlaJ Diamond an lIlian Co. 10 be delivered to
an ItaUau pc:,ts at total
price 513M dol,llQ'l!.
. Locat and forell'D
IJl'IIis~~ ~~~ WhO 'can provide Ihe ahove
Items cheaper s1ioutd come Jiy ~Wi 6; ~,;"811 day 01 bidding to the M1U.
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. BEIRUT,
Feb. 23, (Tass). also studied 'a n.um·ber of
I
,..
••
-:;The .~~.~ese ~a!!~et has eCOllomic an.d !ooc!al _PfO!»'
apprltlted a' dedslcJn -to"hold -~Iems 'con'cl!hitng"the "canseextra-ordinary sepi.on
quences of the recent evof, parliament .from Febru- ents in the Lebanon.
ary 23 ~~ .~~. 15 to, ~
Isolated incidents
took
''bUls submfttea to par' place in the Lebanese capi.
li~ent, fpr, lIelll;o~al. The, -tal' and the Noriti Lebanese . ~
~
'.
r ~ ... t~ -: ... "... ".'
r
. ' .. : 1':" .'
s~~I~n Is :alBo .to diSCUSS the' ht,y of Tripoli 'on Saturday, , Actl'trg' PreSident of" Che'mlcal Fertiliser Company
preSIdents appeal to the causing some tension in the and "epresentative of the' Vistogintorg company of
Soviet UniDn signing the agreement.
nation 'of February 14 wblc!' two dtles.
contains the princlpll's ~f a
political settlell\ent 'If the
crisis. The, government urg·
ed alJos~rvlCemen who~ 'Iett
,:ADDIS ABABA, Feb. 23, 'does nilt yet· seem ready pected to be a source of
their posts 'during', the recent •events, to return' to the (APP).--Stepped.up foreign for a Confrontation betw. contention between. 'delegaarmy before March 1. It iilfluence throughout M- een .the OAU and outside tlons' to the conilllll 'IWDDIrica and the immediate qu- interests, observers consid- it, scheduled to be Iheld In
Mauritius in JulY. Under the
estions of Angola, Spanish ered.
.
Sabara, Djibouti, (French
Djibouti, is, there, expec· carefully-deceptlve heading
territory of Afars and Is- ted to be the main contra· of Afro-Arab cooperation"
sas) and the Comoro rep- verBial item on the agenda. the conference is expected
ubic's breakaway island of
Both Djibouti liberation to raise the contradicit!ons
which exist between nch
the
complex
movementsthe Somali
"
Mayotte
are,_
.
.:
., b".
questions likely to produce Coast Liberation Front (F~ Arab-African countries and'
NEW YO~, a-e. - .
nf
(Beuler•.-Bollds to KeDll' co r.ontation when the Or· CS) based in Somalia and the many poorer'b1ack Af·
/
tdy ainlOrt were jammed ganisation of African Un· the Djibouti Liberation Mo- rican stales.
Having played their role
yeatenby as thousand, Of ity's lOAU) ministerial con· vement (MLD), based in Ethpeople Uvill&' in the area ference oJ>i,os here today, iopia, will get a hearing. 10 the. general third:world
look' to their caf's for a observers said yesterday.
However the French terri· plan by breaking .5!!lations
with Israel, tbe Afr~ sta·
big llow·movla6 motorca- . These questions 'will come tory of Afars and Issas
de in a protesr aca&ut the up in two separate items on (TFAI) Prime Minister Ali tes are now going to ask the
ADI'Jo-French c:oucol'lle aI·. the, minjsterial Menda un- Aret's party and the local Arab countries to "play.th~.
~:; .I~· . ,',.
• . der the headlol{s·.of ffie. Se- opposition. movement the eir part" in the Uberation
of southern 'Africa, . namely
·.l!Aeit'J!ilited:l,5GO cars cretary-Genei'al WIlliam Et- African People's Independdrove ~ . the airport, eki Mboumoaa's report and ence League (LIPA) wiil be Rhodesia, South Africa and
bOI'DI' blarin&' 8IId with he- the report of the Liberation allowed to adC1.ress the cqn- Namibia (Southwest Mrica)
ad1lJhls' on, AI about'eight Committee.on. its recent ference only if they 'TOquest observers said.
k. pIi'ill' hour. '1'JIe protest- meeting in Maputo (Louren· and get 'special permission,
en ~ a ~.5 kmII ba· ~co Mar'lues).
sources here said: .
. ~·up- OD oll,ll. ~or road
The Liberation Commit·
'The Djibouti debate seeapproaehlJ!r the airport tee's report is especially ex- ms likely to spark off a
CAIRO, Feb. 23, '(,\FP).-.
wliJIe ot~r blI'hways we- pected to produce some Iiv· confrontation between Eth- Egyptian troops yesterday
re j~~.
''ely debate and interruptions iopia and Somalia, both of moved flve Km eUtwards
Ftt~ta tell on time but from several delegations
which, in the past, have laid into SIOSI'5 Mitla ao,d .Gfdpass....l'el'f had to leave lor
.
'
Kennedy up to two hours observers believed..
.
tbeir own particular claims di passes, concludiJlg the
fJ8r1 10 reach tel'llliD&l bu.
A.ngola, para~Ol(lcallY, IS to the territory - France's second disengagement ago
I~S
an Item which ID theory has last colony on the African reement with Israel right
.
already been decided fol· mainland. This in turn is on schedule
lsraeli forces wjthdrew
Orpnlsers 01 the protesl lowing the recent admission expected to result in aver·
from 'he area of the' passes
said the motorcade was ca- of Angolan People's J!,epu· tial battleground between
tlqt to preuare New York blic as the 47th m~bpr o~ 'African countries now fr- three days ahead ot the tiNast~e ~pr BUl'h 'Car- the OAU..
'.'
iendIY towards the Sl>viet metable. and United
tions emergency forces took
ey Into J~ coDicol'lle
Mayotte, the French-back· 1,1,"on alld th.e dimnishing
lJli~ to ..... ~~ Ke- ed ,In~!an Oc~ 1.S!aud .In· p~'rest~~ AfriCan slates, over from them at midday
Saturday.
'DIledy on a 16-1IlODOi .trIal sistlng· on i!B' )ep~fte sta· . p~~~r., ad!lec!.
buta aplinlved .bY 1M (e. tus fTIl,~> tJie· ComQI'C!..;:R.... ~lIeaiiwhUe, future. Afro- . The three year qreemlleral l'lvemiaeut.
public, 90 ·tM.,olber. '. ~, ·Arab relations are' also ex- ent was negotiated by Ame-

an

3

,;.,:and Najary in Pull' Chai'khl. Llst"aod' terms ol'equlpmeDti! can'be seen.

ID Angola. m~y .around
·the hydroele<ltflcal IDJltalJa.
. lions on the Cunene river
~,
about 50 luns (30 miles) no:~~~
, ,.
rth of ·the Namibian (South·
West Mricsn) border.. ~iP"
Major Jujua said the troops were not taking part in
any "aggressive activitY.
."
T had the impression. th,;f.
were wlthdrawmg u • he said,
He said the MPLA's own
troops were about 100 luns
(aboul 60 miles) from the
Namibian border. He said
Ihe lawn of Serpa Pmto had
been abandoned by UNlTA
(Union for Total Independence), but MPLA forces
had not yet "liberated" it.
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'-¥ Lcic~ and lorili~ "'Irm. .Who can 'provide . !the ltePis' cheaper should:+':
'+.: come by March 7 which :.Is tJ,le. last daYe"oI' bkldlnr 10 the MWtary Ha:jary :+.:
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'+.' . Military Bajary and' NaJary', ~terprlse has reclev<4, au oUer lor
:+:
cranes wJt,b . 145 meters trin!""las!cin lines from Pellefl'lnl an
:+.' Italian C~. be d~Uvered an ItaUan ~ at total price 7889« dollars.

:.:

, MInIstry 01 Education has received an ,Clller lor
oue vehicle Volga model (74) from Boltullah Ltd.
at total price Als. 458,800,
Incladlng'cUlJl/Oms dUly,
Govemm8llt InstitutloDS
aud local fInDs and In·
dlvlduBls businessmen who can provide the ve1Jlll1e
cheaper should oome In five days alter the pnbll·
catlon 01 ~his adverliselDe nt to the 'rraIYport Deparment 01 tl\e Mlnlslry 01 EducltlJon.
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Kabul Municipality has received an'otler lor
foUoJV1D. : J~ from Sle meos Co.
~ }o ' .
- One slereo amptuler
- Two 81~'-'pb-0Ite
....
". ~ "T
_I~'~~
t?
,__':',' lVo _o'!"P,
s
'.
.
. - Two loud speakers al total pl'lU OM «87~
~ocal and lo~p
IIrms and,1IJd!v"uals wI\!
can provide the above nema chea~r; ~ COllIe
lJy Feb: 29 tp tb PlannJngDeparsme t I}:, ~ul'Ma"
uJd'
It
.
e
~ 'llI'J_ • 3--3 J1
pal y.
.
. 01 <Wt.
il,

_

:8~Ul',. Feh. 23, (APP).
171'l;h'l J'N~8D8. will tum
-c·1'+_ ~, a IAftPl'Ii.."
for all fascist forces if the
Lebanese. right takes. any
further action against them.
a Paleatinian leader warn:
ed here yesterday.
Naif Hawatmeh,' leader
of the Popular Democratic
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine (PDFLP). in a twohour speech marking the
organisation's seventh an·
niversary, said he was ,convmced the right in Lebanon
was preparing for anothel'
battle against the Palestin·
ian resistance.
But he urged it to "reflect well before making
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to,na of olive has been con·
'en;ed frotn. to~ t~ Iianres~ of NangUilar valley
D,ev~lopment projeet.. .
~ ~ource of lbe Project
.said that this year 663 tons
of' olIve was
obtained
rro~1 Hadda and Ghaziabad farms, wblch 1I10w.
an increase of 350 _ ;Ions
compared to last year.
The olive orchards
in
bolli the farms cover an
area of 3000 acres of land
and' so far 1 000 acre has
'. yielded fruib. the source
added.

NEW YORK.- Feb. 23. .ged sharply over the past
(AFP).-The boom in the year, from a rate of -42
lraniaq economy is C9ntin- cent a year to 17 perceot
uing and, "none of our (de- annually at present. But he
velopment) plan has been said that even so, the [randropped", Mohammed Reza Ian economy is in good shaPahlevi, the Shah of Iran, pe.
said in an interview pu·
He said no development
blished yesterday by the programs had been cancelnews Magazine Newsweek ed, though some of them
in its international edillDn. "may be delayed for a few
The Shah conceded that weeks or a few months. Ththe growth rate of his en- at's all".
The Shah said that the
untry's economy had plun·
predicted budget deficit of
2.-4 billion dollars for Iran's
current fiscal year is primarily due to the failll1'e of a
consortium of 1-4 foreign oil
companies exploiting the
Khuzlstan deposits to obsanother blunder".
The civil war in Lebanon erve· the tenus of their
~_ofi.•~_ ~ta. CQDlrHt.
uoilermine "all pro,reaslve .. -Ite-'said tile' ;. COIilplil1eS
national and revolutionary were cutting their pnrd!.
forces in the Arab world", ases of Iranian cyude this
year. ,But he added: "We
he said. ,
are going to find a new
market
ourselves".
Hawatmeh said Presidents
Hafez Assad of Syria, Ho·
uari Boumedienoe of AIgeri and Libyan Moammer
Kadhafi had agreed to at·
tend a PDFLP-sponsored
conference aimed at creating a "broad Democratic
NEW DELHI, Feb. 23,
Arab front".
(Reuter).-Prime ~nister
CoL Kadhafi was insisting
Mrs. Indira Gandhi said
the conference was held in yesterday India has not abTripoli, he added, but gave an40ned the rule of law.
other details.
Samachar the New Ind·
ian news agenQy, quoted
The PDFLP leader urged Mrs. Gandhi at a conventi·
all Pslestinian organisatl· on in Bombay on disclpll·
ons to unite and declared ned democracy, as saying
that the Palestine Libera- 'we are not and do not Intion Organisation (PLO)- tend 10 abandon the rule
of which his organisation is of law in this country. But
a member-should give a no one will be allowed :to
lead by embarking on reo sabotage our efforts to maintain the rule of law."
forms.
She said the test "of' d~
mocracy was that Ihe people could express
their
will
freely,
and
choose
LUSAKA, Feb. 23, (Tan·
jug).-The defeat of UNITA and alter governments peac~Jully.
troops in Angola has brouIndia's freedom movemght Zambia face to face
en~ was not only anti-colwith a big problem - how
onial bUI also anti-monarto treat soldiers of the rou- chical and anti-dictatorial
ted army and Angolan ref· 'it was accepted that the
ugees in its territory?
people shall be and are
According to estimates, the masters: aIu: said.
at this moment there are
Mrs, Gandhi is on her firmore than five thousand st visit to Bombav since
Angolans near the Angolan- the internal state of emer·
Zambian frontier.
gency was declared last
June.

PDFLP leader warns
rightists
In Lebanon
. _.1.... .
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~ H!lJary and· Najary Enterprise has iecelv~ an otter ·for 12
mlne drIJ'iak. machInes
a.Ild ZO toDa' half catting 8IId U manuat jl\eks ~
Pellerr\Dl aa Italian Co. 10 be deUvered to an II allan POrt at tow price
.85476 doUal'll.
.'
.
Local aad.lorelp
lil'JDS.o who' can' provide
Ihe above .Items cheaper
with fOOd quality should eome ou Mareh- 7 wlt!ch Is the last day. 01 blddlng
to Mllltary Hajary ~d
Najary In Pal. CbarkhL Specifications 01 the
PJIleuts cau be seen.
I
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South African
troops falling
· A
I __ 2
,
.
I
b ac k In ngo a C > C o : ~ ~ ~ ~
LUANDA, Feb. 22, (AFP)
•'O~ffi
d'
.-South Mrican troops still
er reCelV'e
in Southern Angola ."seem
..
Withdrawing", the
MPLA (People's Liberation
Movement) mihtary spok·
J u j u, 8 aid
esman, MaJor
here. yesterday.
He estimated there were
stili 3 000 South Africans

""
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A festival of Afghan food
and 'Mghan national and
local costumes is scheduled
to be held at Hotel lnterContinental, Tehran 10 Ha,
mal, the Mghan new year,
with display of posters and
screening of films on Afghanistan.

to be

!t ',.

•

, and ~ . are1Jftqtdr.ed.'>I'

(Continued from page 1)
ps and their wives residing
in Kabul.
The festival held with cooperation of AuStrian embas·
sy in Kabul aimed at introducing the Austrian food.

undertaken.
The statement declared:
"The rights ~f soldiers who
rallied to the army of Arab
Lebanon must be guaranteed
by the creation of a speclal
_body to examine their case".

.

, . LOcal and loreip.
IInDs"8IId'ilullvlduals who can pro~e 11le
'ienis
'cheaP,Br and want.!O b~ >.shoald ~ on Feb. 28 to r.he·~urement oep:
arlmeut. eartorraPhy 'aJIiI Cadasler Authl!rltj.
Speclfl~lo¥,~llIi b~ _,Ii

Lebanon Icabinet discusses
problem of army deserters
BEIRUT, Feb. 22, (AFP).
-The Lebanese cabinet agreed here yesterday on steps
to sellie the outstanding
problem of soldiers deemed
to have deserted during the
nine-month civil war which
ended a month ago.
Prime Minister Rashid
Karami said that soldiers
had until March 1 to return
to their posts, adding ·that
this did not apply to those
who had committed individual murders unconnected
with recent uevenls". or had
carried out killiDgs in barraw or military posts.
Bnt he gave no other details
of the decisions.
'
The main problem is thought to be that of the new
self-styled "army of Arab
Lebanon", formed in Jan:
uary by 33 year old Lieutenant Ahmed Khatib, who
accused his superiors of bias
to conservative forces in the

I·

33,

Per·

KABUL, Feb. 23, (Bakbtar).-The visiting Minister
of Irrigation and Water
Works of Soviet Republic of
Uzbekistan Mama Raaolov
left for nortborn parts of the
country yesterday to visit
: sites for Kelagal and Chashmai Shafa dams.

CartolTa)Jhy and Cad asler aglliorlty IIaa ~Iv ecl"ai~ 6Uer lor 118
!CJltsfB.("~~s~lt!t,,"h :( ra~ f~lD ~J.:~ent ~o.. ,tQd~- ~.'~ ~t BS
iii WlOtouil,cusliiJDl'duties < • tra~tlon charre estimated' at' as 521,;
38t~
•

110O' minI' .

Feb.

." (B!lkhtar)'''7Thia. f!!~ l40

'Boom· in Jran's economy
c.ont·inues: Reza Shah

Mama
·Rasolov
.
leaves fqr
not:thern pints

l

The negotations., .between
the gove!'JlDlent and th" Af-'
rican National Council (ANe) have lasted more than
two months without resolving major issues, such as
increased African parliamentary representation and
voter qualifications.
They have been confined
to the Nkomo faction of the
ANe· and there is specula·
tion here that one of the
British government's mlni-

, .. ..

ond d,eputy pre~~r.
.
. ~a~.~ '.70,.,
I ' ,on
slerThe Mld~e East News . Un~).. • , ' .
Agen.C)' s8ld the ~minate _ O~rve,.( .aw lbe' briefmeetmg, ~e fl~ formal ing as Saudi emphasis' on
tal~s since President Sadat its own d!!velopment 'needs
arnved heT.e Saturday' for while Egypt would welcDa six:d1\Y atate visit, covered, ,me substantial credits, to
Middle East 'deve!opments meet its hnge payments de·
and bilateral rela~oDS.
fidt expected to reach 6,000
The Agehcy quoted . Frin· million dollars this year.
CC' Abdullah as saying
the
'meeting would have 'an impact on bilateral relations
and on' unified
Arab ac·
.. .'

Feb.'
. , 22,

':SAUSBURY,

.• - . '

. .:.. . .,

.

c:uss

OAp.· MINISTERIAL . M~ET O'l!;ENS TODAV

New Yorkers'
Protest ,agai nst
'C on"orde entry
.

U

~

The question of the maintenance of inherited franliers-a fundamental policy contained in the OAU
charter-is also expected
to come up at tbe next summit. And for this reason,
ptony observers believe. cu·
rrent OAU chairman Uganda's Idi Amin. will not take
parI in the summit.
(President Amin is now
under heavy fire, especlally'
from Kenya. for having
suggested that the ·frontiers ,between . Uganda and
Kenya and between Uganda
and Sudan were arbitrarily
set by the former colonial
powers. President Amin
vaguely. threatened to liberate" these territories which
he said really be:onged to
Uganda).

India abides
by rule of law:
Mrs. Gandhi

Second Sinai disengagement accord implemented
,

~

t

.-

rjcan Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and sjgned In
Geneva last September.
In yesterday'S operation,
lhe eigth phase of the d,s·
engagement, the Egyptians
moved their entire 5O-1un
(31-miles) front eastwards
to its new position.
The new Egyptian "l1mi·
ted forces" zpne immediately
east of the buffer zon~ separating the two armies, is
now about 25 km wide in
the -north, narrowing to 20.
at the centre near the PllSses, and broadening again

to 25 km at the gulf of Suo
ez ID the south.
Each side is restricted in
its limited forces zone to
Bukmhzbatt lions of up to
8,000 men each, 75 tanks,
and 75 artillery pieces.
Neither is allowed to move up weapons capable of
reaching the other's front
line.
The UN buffer zone, wbich has effectivelY moved
eut under the second disengagement varies between
50 km and 10 km wide.
BOth the Egyptians and

the Israelis are permitted to
make up to seven' reconnaissance flights a week on their own side of the buffer
zone, but at separate times.
The key provision Df tbe
agreement Is the establish·
ment of early warning ata·
tions In the mountains Just
west of the Mitla and Giddi
passes.
One of these is manned
by EIYP\iaos, by israelis
and three otherS- still bein, inStalled-by United
Stat.. civilian personnel.
(Coattoued on pqe 04)
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PAl?HTO-DARI SCHOOL DICTIONARY , ""
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JAMHOURIA'l::
Opening of .more blood
banks to help doctors and
hospitals serve patients bet·
ter is the subject of an
editonal in this morning's
Jamhouriat.
Afghan .hoSpitals operated
for many years without the
availability of the servtce
of blood banks. Later on
the only blood bank was
opened in the lramewMk of
the Public Health Institute.
This was followed by a few
others in Kabul city, and
provinces.

ter these schOOlS,' tlIoS'e;wlio
compile 'the Cwil~a~ and
the textbooks, 8l!d ,supervise
their practical training, and
the teachers. in these schools,
have a. crucial role in deci·
ding the nature of the nursing services. available in
our health institUtions, As
stated by the Public Health
MIDJster in his' in~ugural
service the role of the nurSe 10 medical treatment is
perhaps as Important as tho
at of the doctor.
To upgra,de the quality of
medIcal care m the country
we have to work at the sa·
The dally notes in the
me lim~ at Improving edu·
absence of blood banks the catIOn 10 medical colleges
hospital's ability to treat
and nurslOg schools, and
victims of accidents, and turn the hospitals into a
CaTry out operations IS se-- more effective training grverely curtailed Tile paper ounds for both categories of
welcomes the help and en· the health workers.
couragement that is offered
During the recent year
by the MinIStry of Pubhc nursing profeSSIon has att·
Health for opening of new racted better educated, and
blood banks around the co- more IOterested peopl"., At
untry
one time virtually literate
In another editorial the men were enrolled in short
paper comments on the con· term courses and used as
venmg of a speCIal seminar nursmg assistants Present·
for teachers of nursing ly however talented high
school graduate girls are
schools.
The attitude and the pro- enrolled m courses that are
fiCIency of a nurse IS shap- taught by highly qualifIed
ed for the most- part during people WIth the mntinuing progress 10 the field of
the years in the nursing
schooL Thus those adminis- medicine In the nation 1t Js
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In Ihis "Slage of Urge·
ncy" (1976-79) a s~dl!!d
Pashto-Dar! , .: Dic~ionary
(containing~; .. rnund~ 10,000
entries) should be published; ThIs !llandard ~ash.
to Dari Dictionary. ~iIl
specially preslll't . P~
words whic;h ao not ,exl8_t
in Dati or, if·eidBtlng,. expi
ress diff.e.rent ·meanlnits.
The material of Pl\Bhto'
~amus 'can be'utiltzed'
as the majn basis of lbls
standard •Dar!- Pashto
Dll!tionary and other Ie. ,
xicologlcal elements can
be "4ded.
The- presentation of lhe
words and their -meaning
In this s'ta¥afd P~to
nan Dictionary has tovbe
as follOWS:
1-_ The word tn th~ co·
mmon Arabic PastJIo sc·
npt.
2- Pronunciation lOcIuding. acCentuation to be
Indicated simliltaneously
in' both the follOw!JIg wa·
ys:
a) by diacritic signs pf
Arabia rscript (falha; ka:

IN
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BdItor.
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they generally ask is that
whether he IS capable enough to meet their demand
nised farmi~ which' ,wJll on instaJIments,
Farmers can also buy a or not?
change the face of o'!r ago
In addition these famil·
tractor jolnt1y~ The installricultural system.
ies
also charge engagement
ment
terms
set
by
the
bank
Duriog the seminar of ago
expenses
hke two to four
are
simple.
rlcutural directors they got
shellp,
cows.
goS):". 'ghee,
BADAKHSHAN
an opportimity to discuss
50-80
sel
s
rice
wood, sug·
Discussing
marriage
ex·'
theiT problems in detail, ex·
ar tea etc
penses
10
Badakhshan
prochange e"1leriences and
adopt new decisions for the vince the daily Badakhsh·
The marrIage hke engdevelopment of agricultural an 10 an editorial points agement is also held in grout
that
there
are
a
numb·
activities In the country,
er of famlhes in Badakh- and manner, hundreds of
The seminar provided belunch
shan who follow Iradllion· people are gIven
tter opportunity to the par- al customs
as
regards and dmner on the cost of
ticipan ts to learn new me· marriage, They do not care bridegroom A'iarge nuthods which wlJl be imple- for the future of their chi· mber of youth in lhi$ promented by them when they Idren and wasle money la· vmce remain unmarned
return to thell' regions
as they will have to make
vishly pn marriage parties,
Large suins in the form heavy expendItures
BAIDAR:
of dowry are demanded by
In order to ehmmate
the girl's parents ignoring theSl\ ill custom the papSeminar of samtarillDB is financial status oJ the boy
people
the title of an editorial pu· 'I:he boy has to unnecessarl· er suggests Ithat
should slart a general ca·
bliShed itl the latest issue ly borrow money
mpaign 10 Badakhshan
of the daily Baidar of Ma·
Ultiniately the couple suf- against marriage expenses
zar·i-Sharlf. Under
this
title the paper points out fer and not their fauulles. and try to convince peopThey have to relurn back le to give up these practi·
that according to a report
ces.
the thiTd sarlitarians semi· the borrowed money.
Usually
the
money
IS
nlll' held at Puhlic Health
The paper menuons that
borrowed on the security
Institute was concluded
the recent deCISIon of ~he
of
land.
The
landlord
or
recently.
who government to open marThe scmlDar sponsored by the money lender
keeps the land harvests It riage halls m Kabul IS the
UNESCO continued for one
best way 10 avoid heavy
untIl the money is repayed
month, They were taught
expenses.
:As
Sometime it takes him ye- marriage
how to control their sani· ars 10 repay the amounl he It IS estimated
martary
problems 10 their has borrowed.
riage expenses 10
these
FARIAB'
regions.
centres
will
not
cost
more
There are some famlhes
Numerous communicable
The daily Fariab of Far·
who take even more than than one thousand Afs
iab province 10 an editorial dISeases eXIst 10 water. If 100,000 as dowry
In conclusion the paper
ThIS
as pom~s out Ihat once these
published in Its la~.~e potable water IS not provid- amount called here
discusses the senQallf'OfIAg- ed to the Puhlic they will 'Qbngg' IS paId dUring en- centres start functioning
ricultul'al Extenlon ,~Djreo-' be forced to ,drink this wa- gagement penod, Thele 10 Kabul It will be the duo
ter thus falling ill Hence it are also famijles who take Iy of the enlightened peo·
tor.
.i! I r4~
Afghanistan,s an agrlcul· " the duty of these samt- this money even before . pie to taKe miliative In
tural country where~per arians to draw the attenti· engagement Unhl thiS mo- performmg theIr m~rnage
cent populstion'\i'-.~laged on of the concerned auth· ney Is not paId they do ceremonies there followed
in' agriculfural deveI9iiment, orities to COfIStruct potable not hQld engagement cer. by people in provmces.
Hence it Is the foremost
Agriculture is there{~re an water projects. In the mean· -emony.
'The parents never ask duty of these enlightened
important econoiDlcl : sector time these l8nitarlans also
highly important forlciUr pe- . have the duty to infonn pe- who IS the boy? whal 's families to come forward
" . .
ople of hazards emanating he doing? Is he capable m accepting the realities
ople.
from drmkmg of polluted of runnmg a family? What and~change the m.:.customs
Fanners In our country
were till recently following water,
The samtarlans should
old system of aax:t~ture.
keep
a close watch on all
No technical infoz:mation
waa available to them. For· public places from the view
tunately, the republican go- pomt of pollutlon. They
vernment has toiled relent· should see that samtary
lessly to introduce - metba- food is served 10 the "lIlar·
keto
,
.
Trammg of sanitary per·
sonnel is a neceasary step
taken by the Public Health
Mmistry,
Convening of such
by minor technic'iIl shor·
(Continu" from pale 2)
seminar
IS
very effective In
Agency offlclala say tho tcommgs in design and c0implementing envlronmen·
nstruction
of
the
_lIeaGtor
:at da(i>lrom lbe model tot
.sts alIolild prov.iqe them shielding which' coUld be tal health program.
overco~e.
)Vito ~ 'proPer.idea of how
Bu~ the report 'condem·
DAIWA:
to .re~r the ihi~'s reactned
"management
and
Commenting on the distor, Pei'b8Pt by,March Ur
organisational
I~eetjv~
ribution
of tractor. to far·
'19. Thi8. would <~ fol.lowess"
as
chiefly
~hilllle,
..
mers
the
dally Daiwa of
ed by Jresh sea trials.
The .neoitroJi radiation for the setback Iii the pr- Jauzjan points out that in
1"ak' was fiJ:st detected ogramme It said the lea· order to help farmers the
oli september 1, 1974, duo kag~ could haveo"tMitm Pro ADD distrIbuted tradors to
r!Jig ocean trials when the evented If there had· ~D', fanners
The aIm 's to mechamse
reactor', output was only an mtegratlon 01' govern·
ment pohcy. ~~. ,,,,,e J!."" the agricultural .ystem. The
.O~ percent of full capa'
cess of deslglD!IlJ.' . J&lfd- bank also gives spray, wa;lfltY.
lAg and opera1in'i"tblil.m. ter pumps etc to the far.
•
mers
Since ita return to Mu- jp.
After the repo1"\ waS IsFarmers have welcomed
1au city, tIIe'IIUclear ship
hat remaiPed moored at sued. a tecbnoiilglcal' ..~. the decision of the govern.
commtttee \ft8 set up
b
f
ita, special Jpw with. Ita dy
"--t
th t
r t · ment and the num er 0
rlIactor sealed. The key ~ tween de flll\8PP md" tractors and equIpment has
nlS ry an
SC1t!llce
an
.
or the giant.. craoes to technology age~. ,which been Hlcreaslng every year
Makmg of garments
and variety of <>the.r wears
load and unload the DU' are jomtly resP9l18lble for Durmg the last mne mOllth
from posteen
(sheep skin) is s traditional han·
ear fuel rods 'he; rema- the nuclear ship" develop- of thIS year nearly 200 tra·
dlcraft of GhaZDl provmce
m~ w}th' ~ prefectural
Though some of such craftsmen have moved to
ment agency. The C!1ImIl- ctors were liven- to the far·
covemo.r.
Kabul
where the busmess IS thriving, there are still
ittee Is deslflJ1ed'1o stien. mers by the bank.
many
engaged In lum ing 0u.t beautifully embgthen
and
coordinate
goThe
other
important
pain,t
A survey report last
roidered
coats. jackets and overcoats from process
vernment
control
over
bere
is
that
the
bank
gives
May said the radiation
ed
sheepskins,
the equipment and tractors
leakage had been ca4sed the project
By A Staff Writer

. This Dari-Pasl1to' School "'~"'':t'"
'J"""ket"
Dictionary
~
slialli 'contl!in', a1)put 3000
selec'led Dar! words
of.
cotistsnr' dIiily use and.
suitable for the needs of.
Il(!hool'students and' other
.begInners ,of Dari -language, 'Ais'bort summary of
Dar! grammar Written In
Pash'to Dictionary.
Note: Thetle, two "ppck.
et" Dictionaries can be
put togethel:. 'In the same
binding, in' the later prf,n'lfugs - .

-.

2- Advanced Stage
.In this advanced "stag'
(1980-83) the folloWing
and
to be undertaken
tennlnltted :

1- Revision of the Paoh'n- Dar! Standard DIc-

tionary:
•
This ptoceq of revision
is to. be' continuing and
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Kuwait signs
contract to buy
Chieftaintanks
KUWAIT. Feb. 23. (AF·
Pl.-Kuwait hinted yesterday that it might" put the
Chieflan tanks it is buying
from Britain at the disposal of the Arab battlefield
countries in confrontation
with Israel.
A government spokesthe
man confinned that
government had signed a
contract for the tanks, al·
though he did not specify
how many nor how much
the deal was worth.
, .He said Kuwait placed
all its military potential
al the dIsposal of the battlefield oountries "when·
ever it is necessary."
Tn, British newspaper
the Financial Times reported last wek that Kuwait
had signed a 200 million
dollars contract for 150 chi·
eflains.
The spokesman
said
that Kuwait had also sig'
ned contracts for military
equipment with France
the United States and the
Soviet Union.
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#I. The Clllef Secu,nty, Office' has received offer for 649 llems 'of spare.
_parts for Waz C(lir (452,469tfrom "~forelp flrmsal $32.799_ individuals; 10-11
#l. eal .and foreign f~rms wh~ want to suPPly the ab-ove on, '_tract should
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Tra'nslator
needed

A1t~ANA

(AfghaDlstan IWpUDhc)
Current. issue includes important developments in the Republic of Afghanistan and
interesting f~tures with exclusive photos.
Rural Development Au thoriiy need. an EngUsh
.....
translat"r with ,GOd knOWledge of the languai'~'
For your copy conta".
Those qualified should
contaCI Ihe RIUill Dev~
The Kabul Times,
.
.pment Authority in Nadir Shah Malna.
:'
Cfreulation Dep. Ansari Watt.
. ' , '(150) '~~I •
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AMMAN•. Feb. 24, (AFPl
.-Lebanon has 2001000 110meless snd 400.000 " 'displa.
ced persons followihg Its
recent civil war, AII.b Lea·
gue Deputy Sedetary Ge·

'i
,+,
I

I::'+

~ ~::;,:

,·OFFER ·R'EC·EIYED.,

Ministry of Education has received an offCf ~or
one vehicle Volga model (74) from Robullab"Iltd!
at total price Als. 450.000, including CUBIloms duli.
Government Institutions
and local firms and 'in,
ilividuals businessmen who can provide thp veiliiiJA
cheaper should come In five days afier ~ pubU·
cation of Ithis advertlseme nt to the TransPo.1 Dep.
arment of the Ministry of Education,
'c."
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The Public Heal;h
Minislry bas
offer' for (3826) Japanese
:' :. corrugated &'on sh~ets
180x9G each sheet at Afs.. 183 an4. 785 Japanese
'*:: flat i~ sheets each sheel III Als. 184 the total.ill'!ce of wl!lch Is Als. 844,598'i
:*::from AbdUl Samad and Jlj'a,lllullah Shea:z!ll. Ind~Viduals •. local and foreign=: ::
:+:f1rms who can supply'the above or waRIlO bid
should come 10 the Serv,:+:

Kabul Municipality
ueeds a number of 70 ampere carbon made by Siemens, Local and foreign
firms who can supply. should suhmll tllelr appll·
j:atioDS to tlie Secretariat
of Municipality by Feb. r.
ruary 28.
(445)
. 3-2,

I Offer

OFFER HAS BEEN
.'R ECE'IVEO

The Army- Hajl\ry-Na ja.ry and Conc,-ele' Maler lais Enlerprise has receiv.
· ~ offer for floor polish fro~ a number of firms
the lowe$t being from Ita.
lIim Tenax and Jeglnl
MajJi Company to be dell vered to an Ilalian pOrt at
~17.400. ;Local and. foreign firms who can supply al lower pr~ . and with.
b£.tter specifications shou Id \lome to office of the Enlcrprlae In Pull Charkhl on ·Marcb 7 which is the lasl biddlnl' date. The speclflcatioDs of tile ,nachJnery tan be seen.
.
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KABUL, Feb. 24, (BalchHaasan
Fahimi, a member of the
Cultural Association of the
Art snd Cultnre Department
of Infonnation and Cnlture
Minlatry returned to Kabul
yesterday after attending
the mellt\ng of'Regional Asian Cooperations on cultu·
re and art affairs held in
Tokyo.
The . UNESCO,sponsored
m'eeting discUssed reglollJll
Asian cooperation in art
and culture.
Such meetings are held
in Tokyo from time to time.
tarl.-Moha~ad

USSR military
ol),sery,ed
at reception
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Special wInter "buffet
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PEKING. Feb. 24. (AFP),-Fonner U.S. «'resid·
ent Richard Nixon and acting Chinese Prime Miniare,r Hua Kuo.Feng !:lad talks for about two ,hours
man who urged Premier here yesterday' aMernoon.
Zullikar Ali Dbutto susp,
A Chinese Foreign Minend Ihe BaluchIStan Mnus·
ister spokesman said that,
try and legislature in Dc· ns"ln, their first meeling
~eJDber,
Sunday of two hours 40
General Akbar, '55, was minute.l, their conversati·
Ibe senior most. senior Ge· on centered On "internatineral 'after General Tikka onal questions of common
Kbmi, foit~Vied by General Interest." No further detaAbduI·M'-lld.
ils were given.
The JnI!.eting was held at ~ay
lsaid,
th;;
residence where' Nix=,
'BbuUo'may, have felt it
on
is
Slaying
on
his
China
,uns&te to install into tbe
important military position visit Nixon's talks here.
KABUL, Feb, 24. (Bakht,
a man who had liIready ass- including .the m.,eting ~r-'
anted him earlier yester· ar).-The Soviet Embassy in
erted himself onCe in hrin·
day by Chainnan
Mao Kabul held a reception last
:ging about the decision to
Tse-Tung. have totslled an night to mark ·the Soviet
suspend the provincial go- unusuals six hours in only
Military Day.
vernment in Baluchistan.
two days of visit as a "prThe reception held hy MiThe name of the third ivate" individual.
litary Attallhe Alexander
general who is understood
An official Chinese sour· Baranaiev was attended by
to have resignea could not ce said the fonner U.S. Pro
some Cahinet memhers. Ch·
be ascertained.
esident was scheduled to ief of General Staff Lt. Gen.
The resignations may not resume talks rih acting
Ghulam Haider Rasuli, some
be publicly announced, but Premier Hua today.
high ranking military and
new appointments for at
Today morning. Nixon is civil officials and some me·
least three vacancies of ge· to visit Peking's hislorical
ml!er~ of diplomatic
corps
nerals are likely to be made
museum al Tien An Men
residing in Kabul with their
square,
shortly, sources said,
wives.
------'---'

protest

:i:' 'three ge·

vered an~. in~~red upto Kabul tb~,.r.~ S(KIj~ Un ion. LOcal aDd 'forelp
~~rmsJVho wish· to bid shou'd COJDll OI!J'Match 14· wblcb Is the lasl date
for lilQdlng ;0 the Purcha sing (couuiiJttee: ". .
. , ' , :.
.,
.

flow of

~,

.

, army generals
.%.
. .

~~' ~r,erm~nt 'Prln tlng P-rCSS bils rec~l~iod offer for 120 kp bromri!
~~g f~~ FRG Staple Company at-a tOld l!f1Ice
of ,OM 6239;51 to be de.'
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abuses. .
. I
The congrl\Ss said the use~,,;oe-:~)O.e-:~)O.c.c~»c.c~)(od:c~»CoC«»C'O'C'O
.. 1
1'of psychiatric methods to
I
•
11·~/_I(.
suppress dissidents was ago
ainst all principles of me....
'"
, ..U ;', tJ.l.
dical ethics. and the practice could he compared wi·
th those of Nazi Germany.
.
:~t r::':.-G:1·~·
-~"I
Speakers on the Congress's
f~f1.,{:",r- 1!'. :-{I:'"
theme of "medicine and id·
FRIDAY FEB.,27 AND EVE~y'FRIDAY In'
eology" have also .criticised
_
_
')',.,1. ":: !
modern trends towards' freFROM 12: NOON TO 2:30 P.M. "'J'" ",
er abortion, sex education
': "H:Q .-,' •
and pornography.
ADDIS ABABiA. Feb.
mIlitary government yest·
erday announced a cabinet
reshuffle in which folfr
minislers received .new chids.
They are Tefeta Wonde,
Eealth Tafera Halle Sela·
ssie, I~bour and social af·
fairs, Yusuf Ahmed, tran'
sport and communications.
and Daniel Tadesse, hous23. (DPA).-The Elhiopian
ing construction and pub·.
lic works

... ~.

,Do.;

Nixon holds six
hour talks wi th
Chinese ,leaders

?
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~

fl.t J

1

,
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INNSBRUCK.
Austria.
Feb. 23. (Re"ter).-An In·
ternatlonal Medical- Cong·
ress yesterday condemned
what it called "systematic
political abuse" of psychia·
try.
A resolution passed by
the world federation of doctors who respect human
life said leading western
organisations of psychiat·
rists had kept a shameful
silence on the subject des·
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For.ei,n ,Alfaka" cI ,Ule-Jle"," ~'1(Ji,.ofA~~J1ar"b."a,r- ,t< . :""" """ ....c. .. "....
public of Iraq Saadoun HIi- ,~~_General ~ohilmmad
PROVINCES,. feh.. 24,
(Bakht.
madi
C8rtyin*;~h~
~.~g~,
,AZI
~¥aYor,and
othe~
hl~h
,,(B*klltar)>-Untll'
the end
Public·
of Dalwa (Feb. 20) the cotof President Ahmad RUBin, rankkig odiclals.
onal Red
, I BaIc!\~. '~?rrespondent ton growers have received
on Marc al Bakr.for P~.den~ '.and
P~~e'M!!i14~,
14l!hS!ft1,D8d
from'Kkid~~
rcporta tho Ars. 1.972.000.000 ,from sa·'
eCr'llary'
Daoud
lII'Iiyed
.,YI~;:.
after.,
at"
D~P~~
~ter
of . Fo- Ie of their cotton this year.
" Afghan
'~~~
,,&heed·
Ah- .A report of iodustrlal In..
noon
In
Kandihar"
reIgn
lety MoDr.
,SaadOUII
H8m'l~'Was"
Di:t;;me.,offidala
of tillite says that In .the past
nd disc·
," '
left thla mor· four months 134,933 tons
ues of received at. Kagdah~"',lnt- ~. .
ernati~~/
... :: _~ • ~ or,:Klfudahar to .we~. of cotton was purchased fro
~ ?tlCiIe'and'meet Dr. Hamsd.. om slate credit.
'.~" '.:.\:mbasssdor N~er, Ab'
A source of Industrial In·
ing for·
. autl)orlt. I
' ul Kader al Hadlthl an~ stitute said that Splmar
e preli- \.
some members of the IraqI Company purchased 70.417
•.ents and i
. ~mh~SY d~ Kabul also left tons, Helmsnd . Cotton &id
regional
orT h
anl ar.
Ed'bl
0'1 Co 24475' toos
· · t he G'
leI
• .heads
of·
e pane
carrying
d Pres0 'of Moar•
lD an
,
Red I
Minister of Foreign Affairs 23 ooo d H S at Cotton Jo" Crescent I
an Co.er16,166 tona.
•
0f Repu h"IC,O f I raq Ian d ed inl• Stock
r
at Kandahar airport at 12:·
Th
h
of cotton
schedul- 1
.
40'
I f h
, e purc ase
f ghan IS'
p.m. a~ a resu t 0 eavy
I'll continuea In the pros"
,
Vlnces.
,snowfall In Kahul.
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.
redlv••,.

I

a' four-day confe~nce of
Arah health mlmst~ here.
The four·day conference,
inaugurated Sund!'oY, is att·
ended' hy 17 countrj,es and
the Palestine LiberllUpn. Organisation (PLO), and will
assess Lebanon's needs.
. The Lebanese delegation appealed yesterday for ten
million dollars to, restore
Lebanon's medica!' J sertlcetl
to their pre-war condlilon.
•

S~ienti.~ts

in
,FRG~~(jy'plan
to·
gasify
coal
.
'.
...A ACHEN, Weal Germany. Feb. 24. ~AFP).
A I'I'OUp of scientist. from.
the' poIylechDlc sdlooJ he-
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I'llCtll'biilde'
~. up 10
l
a 'lIeptli"ot 1'-- metres
(a.bOut ~50 f_. il was'
leaiII'bI Iiere' yilltenlay.
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.nev' s· feel
ectton
Vlrtua
y cer,tanl'
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on the achievements of the wbich will immediately. cIJninth Soviet five-year plan, oose. new politbffi!o, S~,
which ~ao"from' 1971 to retary General.
,
'
1975. empllulaiD, that it
Bre'zhnev is e~
.. ed ,to
~~p!ljn"""pr- cosurpassed i~ goala concer- remain Secretary :General.
Dst.ta..or';t~ .• '~/.Jly~,,, G~r~} ",Leoo.i\i ,Br,~ev nlng Indualry as. whole Ohservers-in Mo~ expo.
P~ b~~'~ J bel~ril.l!!er~ t~ ,5,000 lie- and the atlndard of "living ed no major chan4~ 'n .!!Ie
a _
.. ., ~ ,~au le,atea from the,15 repuh- of the ~Iet. ·population.
membership of the. politbMilitary attache of the Soviet embassy in Kab ul and his wife gre<lling
peDet~ deep" iJljO ~e' Ucs.9f the Sovie~ Union and
He wiD aIao speak of tbe uro. which has had. 14 me- Planning Minister Ali
Ahmad Khurarn al the reception held on the oclaynl'of ~ an4.'tunIa, c:ommiiiust 'parties abroad.
"catastrophic .we.ther con- mbers since Alex~r She- casiOn of the Soviet mili ~ary day last night.
:~~~~~~::,:, interD~tiona~ det,:nte arid dit,l0p'''' in ·1973 and 1975
(Continued on .p.,e ,41
j cooperallon and, 'r~lta ·of that", delaYed qricultural
ESperla ilonIider; Ibat·, 1he pMt five years ID Soylet progress.
158.000 a!iulm"tOU
of domestic ,a~d foreign p'ollcy
The ~asic '!lals of the teWes, ;Qf~~ ,~. ~m he the malJl. theme~ of .nth (Ive,.'Yl:8I'.'plan for the
conflnned that Riad had R
RABAT. Feb," 24, ,(AF· he met President Houari Ie sources here said.
be PiUkil"'1ij'
wai. If' ll~eihnev's report-·J!".1i al· . 'Perlod ~97it-ll1l10. are ma- P).-Arab 'League
Meanwhile
Moroccan meeting on Saturday wilth
Boumediene and Foreign
Algerianthe 'plan ''lI~ild 'Ulis >So e.xpected to ~be the jo~ industri.. growth' pn a ary-General Mahtiloud Ri- Mimster Abdel Aziz Bo· Foreign Minister Ahmed leaders of the
eowilr)' 1f~'~e ODe 25tH congress .... ' 'o~, of 'hlgh quallty level and deve- ad yesterday opened 'the uteflika, arrived in Moro- Laraki lefl Mre yesterday backe.d Saharan ipdependfor Addis Ababa to IOltend ence movement, Polisario
of the b~ wOrIcJ' prod: C!lntinuitY and ~abi1Uy. ,
lopment of commerdal . ex- second stage of a n~ me- cco Saturday.
yesterday opening of the front. 'nle League Secretaueen or ~ ,...'
;The Soviet Pafly le!·.8 chance with capitallst na· diation between Morocco
ministerial
Conference ot ry-General was ¢he firsl of
Moroccan Infonnatipn
GOverJUIi~iei.'ecu. .,or· Teport wl;l1:,~ ,~,"!,Ie e< 't1'1na In '~."fiamewoll\'" of alld Algeria on' west\lm
Ihe
Organzation·
of Afric- the Arab diplomats who
Sahara
dispu1e
wjth'
tal.~
Minister
Ahmed
Talbi
Be.G.so,.... \.~~.e.:K ~ ed ~ t¥·(.econgQlis ~, _ ale-. ~a~rlall..tJ90 ! of ":!leten·
have tri.ed mediate in the
an
Unrty
(OAUl.
in
Pes
with
¥oJ'OCC.an
nhima.
just
back
from
tao
'(about J.'l!!.... . '4!'11al'l1). "bY. o~eJ~ 'li8:p~i1~ :~bY, ~~'J.
AI,erian.MllrOccan cJiapuIks in Tunis with .Presiqhavt.-beeA ~,to tbli Premier}AIC!Cel K'Osyil!ir 0l!,1 Iln Its fi~lt d~.fV the King Hassan Tw~.
From
Algiers
yesterday
to meet the leaders of
Ie;
Riad.
who 'spent the ent Habib Bourgutba attel'I'OuPi'ohdl·. II
=the seventh day'or"lhe~ii. - Congress wm- e ect8- new
the
Algerian
news
agency
t~~
Saharan movement.
weekend
in
Algiers'
where
nded
the
Fes
talks.
rellab.or Werner Weuel.
gress, K08yglp will report
Soviet centi'al committee,

heat: ':"

MOSCOW.·Feh. 24, (4l'P)
_-The 2llth Conareas. of
the: So.vle~ Communis\ Par·
:\¥ '.was to open this momlni
l\Y\f,h,'a r.eport by S,eq:Jtary
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subs~plion
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"SiXlb months subsc-
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10 rupees....
"The price of eacb l~s
ue 5 Anas.'·
2-On the second page
under tM title "Isht"bar"
(Publicity)':. the eW«irlal
policy of tb'e' pdper is' ex·
plained in seVeral' IslIues
The' main tuk"'of Shams-"
unnliar is to Infonn' the
people' of the developments
and events In AfghanlsI an. The wrltel up' allkl touches upon the fact how
10 get subscription
and'
how to make the payments.
Following are the gIata
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ement:
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StouUy bui1€'~ not very tall. Ata IS ~'-Bood at
studies. He lJOpea, to con,
tinue -higber studies after
completing h,s educatlOn
in Kabul, OplRmg on the
endevours of the olympIC
commtttee Ata said that
AO~ should
also' hold
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( It should be evident for
tne men of hearts, know·
ledge virtue, and P!',fect·
ion and· esteemed govern·
ors that during this auspICIOUS time when the people of Afghanistan
al e
hVlDg m peace and secu·
IIty under the rule of His
Maj.sty King Amlr Shair
Ali Khan. and that they
pray for the endurance
of the slate and that the
sublects and the lords of
thIS nation attend to kno·
wledge and scholarshtp
and ate enthusiastic ~o
see the news of events
around and its beneftts
MIrza Apdul All under
the mstructlons of
the
aUlhonties, concerned started publiablng. the newspaper named Shamsunnahar The paper WIll cover
factual news about Turk·
istan, Badakhshan, &kh·
ara, Herat, RUSSIa. Kandahar and other areas as
secured from high government offices and WIll rna·
ke every possible. efforl
never to carry out triVIal
and unfounded news

\-

;c.... v''J.1'f

ttM',:t J

'of?the ~ ~~,,, o("tXI\ioli

81rd"wooi W· At~Ui1ItaJT '

as' fOlidtn?J

~il .'.

.

!.'ftIi. 84M ~belft!f'''-Isl
ihfllslgrl"Of dlSfress Ofcoilr1
pedll~WIi\), AAi' U1(Je- 10"
Oil< ~eeda" ariditfollow IIUp
.... ~gil Jl'8dI. (oGthi!tiwt,
118' 'We< abould 1tlUnk;lllhllt'
Ibe",Woot'iand:ioottl)n .wbl..

ch· gp ,to farangestsn (fot'
ellll\lootin(r1b)'land the
haraship, with wbiCh. our
peoJ1lelcultiva~rand.grow
colton la, sold, for lowest
price to..,fon!i811ers". and
in exchange, textu'es and.
aU Soria oL clothes.
imJll)!t~ sPd· highly paid
for~/W! ,iii" aU the, result
of IricapiblUiy and IdlenConsequently, the papessof our people Had er writes, a group of 20
we directed our attention deputies representing the
to induatrles, and knowl- Jabran, Doar and MlInllai
edge we would not have tnbes came to Kabul", to
been prepared to seU 80 be received .n audience
cheap our national' produ· by Am" Sah" Ali Khan.
ct and pay high price for The Amir received them
Coreign. gOOds". _ :
" i and deUvered,OJem..the; fj.
2~ On page '15 Gover. Uo..lilng addJ'eu whiCh wii.s\
nor Mobammad Alam Kh- carried out by Sahrnsunarl has given assurance of • 'nanar'
Ihe peacd'and/SecUrIty of
.
the northern parts of the
"Dear chiefs and elcountry' aod, estimated ders of Doar· It shouJd'"'be
the taxes' of- bis' province clear to you' that- my ibn
in 1290 H,jlrd. al 500,000 IS not to caplul'" and' to
aod estimated the coming rule the country in decayear's income as 800,000 ro· pUon as you might have
pees.
thought of It. Thanks to
As far as the despatch God, Ihe state Is so strenof horses the governor gthened consolidated that
wntes'
there IS
not
give
any
explanation:
No
"In the next apnng WI- explanation
IS needed
th the attention of His for what IS
obvious.
Majesty's subjecls so ma- However, what
I
wany horses WIll be sent fr- nt 10 say is that yoUr p,eom the dIstrict of Turki- ople who are Afghan of
stan to HIS Majesty that .,pty tnbe and raoe should
WIll not be placed at Bal- seek knowledge and SClenhisar"
nce. know themselves and
3- From Shamsunna- perform good deeds Th'har it becomes evident ey should know that all
that dunng the rule of the world nations have
Amtr Shair Ali Khan in progressed and secured
addition to arms and am· goo'd name Though
I
munition manufacturing
am your kIng I share with
factory of Kabul there was you the same race and in
estabhshed
an
arms line with Ute teachings of
manufaetunng factory In Islam which considers, all
the nortbern part of the musltms brothers you are
country. This is proved fr- not only my brothers but
om the letter sent by gov- of Ihe same race. You haernor Alam Khan to Sb· ve to gIve up domg wr0amsurmahar which was ng acts and
attend to
pubhshed as forrows'
good deeds
ThIS God
-gIven
kingdom
's
"The new Kabul made
shared by all people of
cannons whlcb were sent
by His Majesty were all I'e" Afghanistan. You should
celved They are superb. put aSIde robbery. adver;
Under the mstruchons of slty and fightmg among
your Majesty I, your ser- yourselves. Criminal and
vant, galhered all the mas· wrong acts are forbidden
ters of arms technology In Islam. You should 1m.
from all the towns
of pnnt deep 10 your bearts
Turklstan and ordered tho the prinCIple of obedIen·
em to manufacture two ce to the rule.,. which is
or three patterns of th- one of the tenanls of fslam. You should unllil liem"
4- It seems that It was ke brothers. Now by virthe order of the day to tue of royal attention the
Mangdrtrl\t men from all pro- people of Japan,
vmces to come to Kabul aod al and' W.azlril •are prepared to do away with eomreceive military trainmg
A news to this effect 'Iy and discord prevalent
was pubhshed In one of between you and them.
1he ISSUes of Shamsuunah- You should tum away from corruption and wronlf
ar as
follows.
actions and attend to good
deeds
and should unders"Kandahari regIments
haVe starled commg down tand t.!lat you have got
to Kabul from Kandahar nd of OUtSldt\ enmity My
to I emam here for two thoughts are dIrected 10years and learn mlhtary wards nothlrig but public
welfare.
rules and regulatIOna "
5- Saldar All 1<;han pr-.
Accordmg to Sahmsun·
obably the governor
of
.nahar
the people of Doar
Kandahar, WaB 'lDtl'\lduced
a responded,tO the royal adby Sahmsunn8har'as
very honest' and capable dress as foUowa:
"Whal we suffered from
man who paid great attewas
th'e result of our own
nllon to mcrease Incomes
accr:wng frCllX\ the gold attltudea and deeds We
were really unaware of
mmes of Kandahar.
what was gomg on in the
6-'- When there was he- world We. did nol know
the
achievemld a meeting to discuss about
the case of Sardar Abd· ents made tn the 'World
of No happmess has SO far
ullah Khan the son
Amlr Shalr Ah Khan, to turned to us. We all who
accede the throne. after hIS are present here know
father the Jadran
Muog· how much fprtunate we
al and Moqbel tribe.s senl are now Nothing wtll be
a leiter-of peniteuce
to done by. us except obedIethe
AmII' through Sardar Wa· nCe and abiding by
h Mohammad Khan kno· order of tbe authonty"
II IS saId that the king
Wn as Loy Nab Shamsunnahar published the let· ordered the Prime Minister 10 gtve. the people
ter as foijows'
"His Highness Sardar Wall of Doar sultable ~e,wards
Mohammad Khan Salwb, and fix them their salari·
Governor of Korom 10 es
7- In 1290 Hijirll tues
a petItion p'resented 10
Hf8 MAJnty bali .lIa1d that from PanJuwr .n.a 'W'efr"
(Continued on pare 4)
th~ple of Mangal, Ja-
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ADDIS ABABA, Feb, 24,
from
all 47 member·natlons of tbe
Or,anisation of African Un·
ity (OAU.l were present yesterday for tbe opening of
tbe 26tb ministerial conference bere.
For the fIrst time Angola,
tbe OAU's 47tb member,
was able to take its seat
following tbe OrgaJ:tisation's
recognition of tbe People's
Liberation Movement (MF·
LA) govemment, tbe victor
of tbe bitter dvil war bet·
ween tbe three rival inde·
pendence movements.
Tbe MFLA delegation was
led by Angolan People's Re·

and

EEe condemns
all foreign
intervention
in Angola
LUXEMBOURG,

Feb.

24, (AFP).-The nine na·
tions oC lbe European Eco·
nomic Community (EEC)
yesterday condemned \lI1i
Corelgn interven1ion
in
Angola.
Hans DIetrich 'Genscher,
West Gennan foreign mi·
nister, told journalists here Ull\! EEC members had
agreed in a jOlnt declara·
tion to express their satisfaction over the independence of Angola, give
support 10 the organization of African Unity (OA·
U), condemn all foreign
intervention in Angola and
prowse economic coopera·
tlon to African nations.
Genscher said the coun·
tries oC the EEC w.e}"e agamst any attempt to crea·
te zone of foreign influen·

(

(Continued from page 3)
ab districts were easily
collected by the state. Tb·
is sbows that here were
some problems and difficulties 10 cOllecting
the
said taxes beCore 1290.
8- In 1290 Sharnsunn.
ahar reproted a heavey
earthquake. in Panjshair
and Kohdaman killmg 7052 and wounding 3900.
In Perwan it killed 1300
and in Kabul 14. The pa'
per reported that in the
Kaubl city most of tbe
people .e.rected tents
to
P1'b~ct themselves against
eartbquake.
8- During the rule of
Amir Shair Ali Khan mil·
itary music was played in
Pasbto.
9- Sayyftd Nour Moh·
ammad Shah was the prhne Minister oC Afgbanis·
tan during tbe reign of
Amlr Shair Ali Khan.
10- Ghulam Haider
Khan was the commander
of tbe anned Corces' of
Amir Shair Ali Khan. He
was ~l11ed _"Ghat Mesher" equivalent of Field
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,*.
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Angola.accusesZai're'Of· acts OJ piracy "
,1:"

Iitical chanle ill the boIIt
COwUrJ'i EthIopia.
Only 'bnun after the Ethiopian Bead of State, Bri&.
adiilr GenerIltTeferi Dante,
opened the·nieetJDa- ~.

expected to feature a llniy
deb.te oyer Wtliem Africa
and the COOIin..,t'I, odIer
tro1Ible
qIOta-dIe'
_la
and. the Western
ch
S.........
.......
territory of the Afca and
~. IssTheas. Ethiopian He.d of

,

.u_

_lloj.

State referred to the Djibouti iIs\le in 'hia openinl
- ' - ~.n'_ft for OAU
sp~ ...........
....
a.aDteei fu~"'"
- .L_ .--..•..
'._
aft Fraace wtthdraw
ory
er
s
later UtilI year.
.
.....
- -""'p1
k
~WC~. ~ too
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With tIie !nIlisManpa,e
'
Ethiopian Herald, refenlna
to neigbbourlng Somalia u
"a nel,bbour wbose declar·
ed ofClci.1 polley is to annex
Djibouti
.
,
Djibouti Is tbe terminus
(Conltinued on page 4)
,

Muus·. enslo°In°f ~on&!iIDJDent?
talIOns wlthbeeVugoslavida have
a,
•
A.
our VIew economJc
ways
n
an
are
'~repatlng loija.mch"a,seven " ~ut as.,~ ,IV~'. ~mpreh. issues :have assumed tlie very friendly lIDd sin·
,
•f~ar ecoftomie~ developnient • etjSlve an!l,~li~!~. ~Pat, r 7 , greatest ever importance to cere. It is my ho~ that
.plan. As we
objectiY' .forms I ou~t to:!:I.0t~ .th~t. the couoli'les of tbe third th~ r~latioos will,be rur·
BALI, Feb. 25, (AFP).- Ferdinand Marcos, Singap- ence..
Malaysian Premier D...
;;d of the flryt flve';l!lIr;RI~\ tbe Repubhcan: -i'fate has world ThIs has created ma,,' ll'lr strengthened wiJ~ the Tbe first ASEAN SUJ11lIlit ore Premier Lee Kuan Yew
\II1s were, not Juifl~ed''<-\4Je'' ta~en .far .reachmg steps. In ~y, comple~tles In,~tema-,
~,ptevery .d~·;,Jl:)!~I'" conference ended bere last and Tbai Prime MInIster tuk Hussein Onn described
'evening witb the signing Kukrit Pramoj, are a' "dec· tbe Bali declaration as a
j.tq-many obsta~I~" Would this direction. Promullation,: tlonal r~,!~ipDS. Of CC!~'., th,oj!lIl. Y!jIpslav,a. ~~:
iYqur excelIe!!£y ;U.&l~tlatoi'· ~f tb~ land ~efo~m law wh.. !he ~por~ll/1ce of the' ;nb- . f~r 1~~n"l1o part I~ l!Je de- of three doCuments aimed laration of ABEAN concord" "seriOUII and SlllnificODt
'-p~ planned economY;.'In:·Yo- !~ WIll. be Implemented sb., Je~ 18 evident.to the pon· vel?pm.ept of our ',' co!l!1~ at harmonising. and stren'· and "tre.ty·of amity and doCument" whlcb would
strengthen ASEAN with Its .
cooperation",
,ur . country, throw' 'some ~rtiy wdl deeply affect the, a1iIo~ countr.... I think b~t our. outlook on.l¢~ thenlng regional coopera·
members "not allowing tb·
;ligbt on the main targets of hves, of tbe people of Af· the time has come fOF the tlooal ISSues are v~ 51' tiot"Speaking at a press con· emselves to be deceived by
tb'e current.•even year plan ghamstan.
. nooaliped countries' to
milar, and bave alw..".had Tbe documents, sIgned
'In' ""9~OP..£:Jiel~s~ ..
. Llke,:"is~ th~, nationalisa· , concehtrate tJ;telr effort In close ties. I believe' ~t tho by rresident Subarto of ference, tbe Philippine Pro words".
Presldeot Marcos said
" A. ASSePm!!Dt.-l!D4: eva· lion of ,the banks and adop· futl"'e,gatherlO,. on econo- ere are many possibilities Indonesia Malaysian Prime esident said tbat ASEAN
w.nted to keep completely tbe treaty was a n_ mefor economic and tecbDlcal Mirlist.... ' Datuk Husseio
"iuation' of "tit'e"f~r;ner' icon: lIon of tbe guided trade.,o- mJc problelDS 'and leekiog
'om~c4ve:oI!ment plans of hcy ,in the. framework, 0(' o{ better ways of overcom· Ci:l6peratioo betweeu our Onn, Philippines President away from bil power influ· cbaolm which coold be
used ))y tbe ASEAN com·
Afgbanistan requires disc- tbe Republican State's re- ing tbem, and the appUcati· countries.
.
munity for settlement of
I am glad tbat dw;n, my
ussloo and explanatioos th. form programmes is amoog on of tbe oew internatlooal
decisi~n
any dispute amona m~mber
at cannot be covereli in this otber. benefiqal, lU)d effo;cti· economic order for ,creati· parti~i"ation in the ,.\ BeIar·
nalions.
.c.:onversatj~p:,i ~u,t l\lI~feglWdi,~ ~e" 'ieiilurei, ~Dg lmple- on pf ~just .nd eqwt~le eo' a~e -conference I .was ;.aUor·
P.rime Minister Lee Kuan
tbe future" seven· If year de- mented: In this coonection onomlc link between tbe ded the opportuDity to:'ma1ie
Vew
said tbat ASEAN b.d
challenge
to
U.N.
resolu·
velopment plan of tbe Re· I ought to .note tbat excep. developing aod tbe indus- acquaintance of ~ :
DAMASCUS,
Feb. 25,
of now become a landmark on
pubbc of Afgbaoistan wh. hng small scale iodustries
tri.lised countries.
. Tlto and I sball not'~1II'Ie1 (Reuter).-Syrian Presl.... tlons and occupation
Its the political and economic
icb wiD be launcbed short· and cottage, industries all
Q. Tbe nonaligned COun· this. It is my hope ; tliat
ent Hafez Al·Assad
has Arab territories and
Iy, lIaturally, it cannot bave large scale industries, eper. trie~ ~~ve receJJt,1,y &;b0wn tb~ YUgOSI~ peo~le ,. wIJ,1 i praised tbe Laotian govel" disregard for the fights of landscape'of Soutbeast Asanythi91, else but raising tbe gy resources, forests aod a!1 101tialive ~or more de- score ,ever mcrellSlnl SUCl- nme~'s decision to sever lhe Palestine Arab peop- ia. "Its future Is nol In doubt" be .dded.
le.'
-:-.--atandards of liyin, of . tbe mines and other Datural aslve. econOD1le., l:09peratJon cesses.
::J
diplomatic relations with
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25,
Thai Prime MInister Ku·
people of Aflhaoistan as resources bave alway. been among them and for helpQ. As Afghanistan Is. ;ofi.!l Israel, It was officially an·
its fuodamental objective
reckoned u national capi. Ina each other In I01viJi1lb- o! the couotries o~ ~ r~ I nounced here yesterday. (AFP).-New Japanese am· krit Pramoj tbanked Presl·
In cabl.e to tb.e Laotian b.....or Fwnlblko To,o dent Subarto and the In·
ansi target. In tbls plan ba· tal in Afghanistan.
elr .problema to ~ttain more .llJon what does Y~, ~P.f.
donesian ,o-.:ernment for
President yesterday ,ave the Stale
lanced e~omic ,rowtb and
Educational reforms are ~apid developmen.t, and wb- le~ey say ~bou~ the. ~' government,
letter
from
Department
a
successfully
or,lIIlIsIng the
Assad
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'we
have
lear·
P08i~ve utilisation of natu. another. Impoa;tant undert. Icb reiterate poo\ipa of va· ~~g situallon In t~, ..,,,
Prime
Minister
Takeo
Milll
conference.
He
said MEAN
ned
with
great
appreclatl.
ral and human resources of 8ldng of ilie Republican dous res~ur~ of ll,Onalip. Ion.
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..
tbe countll' are' foreseen. State wbicb bas been under ed countries such ~ raw
A. The S1tuatlo'.' II ,COf'. on of Ihe decision taken. asklo, for the nam... of Ja- would march forward In
Heoce tbe volume of invest. implementation for lOme materials, bumaq, monetary plex everywbere In lhe wo- by the Laos governme~ to paneae offldals wbo recelv· furtber enh8DClDI the ellissever relations with Isra· ed bribes from the Lockheed tina close bonda amoo, ibJ
ment· in'-thi. plan will be time and we expect results and technological
resqur· rid. In Our region ~~re !ire
members.
far greater th!H1 tbose of from tbem in tbe future. ces. I .hope, Your Excelleney many socio-economlc piob· el becaUSe of its continued Aircraft Company.
previous plans.
Tbe socialism wbicb we ba· will state your views as to
For exaniple investment ve' chosen as our ecllnomic hqw far this initiative will
ill the first five year plan approach to ameliorate the' .help tbe noo·aligoed counwas 10.6 billion afgb(l1)is. in .. new Afgbanl'societY is in tries, a¥ bow can your
MOSCOW, Feb. 25, (MP) CPSU Central Committee. peaceful cbexistence
has opean conference in He\;
the secood plan 24.6 bill· fact tbe way for acinevem. Country participate m tb,s -The J;Cgular congre.aa of Be said the ties of the Sov· been and is the main ele- slnki favourable conditl'
ion afghanis, In the third
ent of social jusH,!:e, elimi. effort?
,
:the Commumst. Party~ of iet Union wltb tbe dewlop- ment in the USSR'S poll- ons have been cre.ated for
A. We support every eco·
plan 19 billion afgbanis and nation of class differences
the Soviet Union Ppened' ing countries bave been ext··" cy towards the capitalist the preservation and streIn Ibe Courtb plan 20 billion and contradictions in' pos;· nOmic cooperation among ye~erday in Moscow'.' Kr. eoded and consolidated. The coulttriea. Considerable pro ntthenlng of peace on the
afgbanis. Total mvestments live and progressive. and nonaligned countries who- emIin palace of congres... Soviet Union fully suppor· ogress has been mad.e al· w1¥>l e contloent. The main
made under tbe four plans peaceful manner.' It ou- lSe objective would be im- es. "The repon of '!he :.cP; ts tile legitimate aspira1h. ong tbla line ove)" the past thing now is to Implement
amounted to nearly 74 bll· gbt to be clarified .th· proving commercial, Jndu' SU
Central ComlnJttee ons of the newly free stat· five year&. qhanges lead· all the principles and unlion ,fg.hsnis, or 1.5 billion at our socialism Is' con- strlal, and a,riCliltural l;OO- and tbe party's 'mmediate es and their detennlnatlon ing towards tP~ relaxation derstandlngs agreed upon
donars.
.
stituted by reallt[ei'. or . I1jtlons 1n their countries. objectives In bome and'fo- to completely get rid of of tensions .nd tbe consol· in Helainld.
reign polley" was deliyer.:, .e)qllpl~tlon.
.iddtlon of peace In EUrDThe tun. for u.e be~r
Bu.t..-,In tbe seven year d4l'" 1.llistory. n'l~,9~';:<:~, " ~o far,~!~e~!<now most
ed by Leonid Brezhnev,
T/Ie struggle for lbe ass- pe are esl¥'.dally tangible. relatiOna
beew_
velopment plan .af tbe Re· - objective .' arid .su1!Je<\tIve·' the no~iDid' countries
pUbli~'9f' -Afghanistan tbe conditions' pertal 'mg to our are deGilous :Qf ~ucb coop- general secrtary of· the eJ'llon of the principles oC As a reault of the all·Eu!"· (Caitl! ed DO ~ 4)
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JAMHOURlAT:
In today's ISSue the daily
JamIIOurlat ill an edItorial
comments on. illiCIt, praCtices
01 ceruun shojlkeepeJ:s. phsn;naces etc, Whether It
,Jll Jood&<u!fs or medICInes,
wilen the I'Wltomer does
1I0t recelve what he pays
tor It IS JlGt one indiVldua!
wbl> IS cheated. It is a whole public VictimISed.
The paper notes that the
duty of the mUDlcipal cor·
porations, and all other
orllanilations involved ill
"
qUality."" COntrd..
,and check·
iIit' 'of prices is 'particularly
heavY.
Those ~ se"" spurious
medlclllls[ Or [f~u!f8' tho
" ,-accepte
d'.
" . ,.
at d 0'normeet,..1",e
production norms, or the
catering places that do not
abide by dictates of hygiene should be dealt with
mercilessly, and
justice
must 'be done npto them
witbout delay
ANlS' .
I.n yesterday's issue the
daily Anis comments on

-- --------

the reconcitia.tiAA councils,
and the role lheY", Call "lay
as ilie arm of the judieian'
F.ortupately_the regulations
governing the estab~hment
and functions of reconciliation councils -were drafted
.and enforced after 11 per·
lod of tna! and'experimentation
,
The role of the mediating
elders amongst our people
was well established yet
further studies were requIred to make this old lOStltutions work effectiv~ III
a modem sOo.ety.~ -and UDder circumstances conSiderably dIfferent from the
days... when these Jlrgahs
were first- foOned.
-Now~ tHal these' ;lirgabs
are established and function in several provinces their desirability has' been
reestabhslied. The' paper
notes that the success of
these Jtrgahi- is moStly due
tel' the kind of people who
serve on them It is ao ac·
cepted fact that nobody but
persons of Impeccable reo
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LUKASA, Feb 25, (AF-Angolan aulOhorlties
were reported to be boldmg about 1.200 tons of
zambian coper which ~ey
ordered to be off·loaded
from a ship ready to sat!
frorii LOblto
•
In - a front page
story,
the 'Times 9f Zamb.a quoted a top' Zambian governIttentj oflelaI In the cantin,
gency . planning office as
saying me copper was now
back in 'the- goods 5heds
at Loblto.
.The office which is responirible for transportation
of Zambian copper said
no 'Word had been received from Angola about the
fate of the cargo
;C'lnt4ngency planning,
director Edson NyonJ told
t/.le TIlDes that the cooper
P)
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LISBON, Feb. 25, (Beuter).-Two PorlUgneoe c:l-vU aJrliDen and a mIllta·
ry plane le~ for
South
Observers saw Fahml's
Wetlt
Africa (Namibia)
yesterday to start an alrl· remarks as being directed
1ft to Portugal of about to the Palestine Liberation
6,000 Angolan war refug· Organisation (PLO) which,
along with Syria, has charg·
ees.
The South African air ed Egypt with selling out
force began fefTYlng the the Palestinian cause by si·
refllgees, all Portuguese, gning the American·negotfrom camps
In southern lated Sinai disengagement
Angola Monday to tbe So- agreement with Israel.
uth We..t African capi.tal
of Windhoek, where Ilbey
will board PorlUguese pi,

anes.
Medical teams flew OUI
In Ihe aircraft whlcb left
yesterday. Many of
the
6,000 are cblldren
who
lost their parenls In the
flghtlntr.
AbOut 42C!,OOO Angolan
refugees came to Portugal
hefore tlle Portuguese ar·
my withdrew from ~uanda lUI November. Govern.

Quins born to
London mother

RIYADH, Feb. 25, (Reut·
er).-US TrealuTY Secretary
William" Simon will visit
Saudi Arabia ovei' the 'wee·
kend . for talks with the Sa·
udi ministers of foreign af·
fairs, oil, comm'e~ce and industry, It was announced
here yesterday

Th

/

GUATEMALA CITY, Feb.
25, (Reuter).-A helicopter
trip by US Secretary of Sta·
te Henry Kissinger over ea·
rthquake'(ievBstated areas
01 Guatemala was
cancel·
led last night becpuse of
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f IraqI Presiclenl'ilr.
reign Minllter Wabeeci Abdo"un Hamadl at· the Pre·' dWlali; 'Director General of'
id
'aI P I
3'On
Pol tI
H
s en~
&ace at :"" p.m.. '
I cal IUf81rs'of Porel,n
yesterday.
; . . ' , Ministry Abdal Samad Gh·
Tbe Presidential Office aus, some offidals of the
• repOrted that dllrln, the
Foreign Ministry, Iraqi am.
•
h
meetlDll t e Iraqi J:0reilln bassador and some members
MI!lister delivered the mess- of the Iraqi embassy In Ka·
aile of Iraqi President Ah· bul.
mad Haslan' al·Bakr to PreAt ihe end of the visit
'sldent and Prime Minister of Iraqi Foreign Minister a
Mohammad Daoud and had joint presl communJque was
lunch with him.
luued which appelll'l on
Deputy Foreign Minister this page IInder separate
Waheed Abdullah, Director title.
General of PO,lItlcal Affairs
of Foreign Ministry, I r a q i ·
Ambassador to"Kabul Nas·
s<:r Abdu,l Kader Al Hadlthl
IS
and Director General of Po·
Utical Affaln of Iraqi Fo.
0
prereigsenntM.inlstry were also

.

D rAI·
Ah d
im
a
h.
,
pre.se,nts
'eel • I t
cr entl a s
':Park ChungHee

"
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Soviet trade
delegation
arrives here

I '

j

lJtr

DAR ES SALAAM, Feb.
25, )Reuterl.-A man who
used Tanzania's national
flag to cover himself while
sleeping in a car bas been'
jailed for' one year by . a
court at Bukoba, on tbe
shores of Lake Victoria,

-,, t' ,'"
USSR P ar
Y

A.f:ghanI·stan, USSR.
SIgn
1355 navIgatlon
..
accord

continues

E.D'Vp· t, Saud;

J

IDJmJ

EVERYDAY UP TO
MARCH 4TH

rabin agr, ee on'
" e II-d'east
'.
d
I·
to fi,qt?
tIes

Waldheirn rejects Moroccan call

ARYA'N~'f(

I'Iul,D.!S~n ~P'!!J),l,IC)

Cuttent 1S'sgel~ludes',importantdevelopments in the Republic of Afghanistan and
interelJt,in&::t~t'QreS':wtth'exclusive photos.
For your, eqpY'1wntaet:'
' .
'.
The Kabulll'lnies, "
Cfrculatl. Dep, Ansari Watt- _
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LONDON, Feb, 25, (AF.
Pl -Three of the day old
quins born m ,a London
hospital
are
suffering
from "mild breathmg pro·
blems" while the
oIlher
two are "satisfactory"
a
medical bullelm from the
hospital said yesterday.
C
Th
.
h
b
( ont,nued from page I)
e qUIDs. ~ ree
oy. as saymg the number of
ment ~flolals promised and two girls. were born people employed in factories
yesterday that none of tbe two and a half
months
--Jvala. would get
from 130,000
new _.
prematureIy an d are ID bhad
f dropped
h
temporary accommodation the
hospital's intensive o~ore t e fighting to 190"
In Ibe lounges and outhu- care unill
.
Their 27.year.mother IS
He said a further 190,QOO
Udlngs of lilabon airport,
as did some Of last year's "tired but well" said
a people face unemployment
refu-es.
h
. I
k
unless immediat steps we..- , .
osplta spo esman.
,
re taken to rebuild industr.
~ ~ ~ l a h lplants and nurse the
s altered economy back to
health

AUIST RIAN
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l'< -'j

-!f' :II'

NEW DELHI, Feb. 25,
(AFP). - Indian Premier
Mrs. Indira Gandhi yester·
day made it clear that the
state of emergency impos·
ed last June would not be
lifted until opposition
par·
I ,"
•
ties stopped s\all!ng' strikes
and other fonns of civil dis·
obedience.

(Continued from page I)
,of the only railway linking
Ethiopia to the Red Sea.
The mmlsters, meetinll in
closed 'sesslon, are expected
yesterday to concentrate on
the OAU budget for the co·
ming year.
Last year's estimated expenditure was around sevcn million dollars and altho
ough no fIgures have been
AT PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
published it is known thai
8 P.M. (EXCEPT MONDAYS)
many of the 47 Illember sta·
tes have failed to pay their
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 31851-54
contributions.
EXT. 204.
The cOuncil's outgoing
chairman. Ugandan Foreign
Minister Paul Etiang. call·
ed on all OAU states In ar·
__ ~
r
ears to "respect their fin·
1-1 anclal obligations to the
~~~~:"OOOAU".

"~f~l:.J.,iB

1
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Iraqi Foreign Minister
KABUL, Feb. 26, (Baltht.
';I,1~\'lj IJ
Dr. Hamadl flew Into Kabul ar).-The AmhUlador of
hon of 'Middle .East.
Older the special Interests
from Kandahar at II a.m. the Republic of Afghanlstsn
The,ctw'otlllcies·;;txpressed of least developed and land· yesterday.
.
to Tokyo Dr. Ali Ahmad
Iheil\'l!il:~c:WI~}hat the locked develpplng countries
At 9 a.m yesterday Iraqi who II allo the non·resid·
roll!:O ~DOn~ count· be taken into practical con· Foreign Minister and Deputy ent ambassador of Afllba·
rles~ ~ interna· Slderation.
I
Foreign Minister Wabeed
nistan to Republic of Korea
t1onal~peaceland"~ecurlty IS
They agreed that there Abdullah met and held tao presented his credentials
gain~1J8"eve~cr_~sing im· IS need for consolidation Iks in Kandahar
Tuesday to President of the
portance.'Ill'b.jl· ·.jreaffirmed among states of the third
During the meeting which Republic of Korea Park
once.al/aia·'lhe atieolute ne, world In the economic field was he:d in a VeTY friendly -Chung Hee, the lnfonnation
~ty :of·.ni&!ntal.ning and in a way that enables them and warm atmosphere eba. Department of the Forelln
contlnulnll lhe SpJrlt and tn unite against the chall· racterising lonl standing Ministry 'laid.
.J
r~..,..c&·"",," •'4-.~:~ "tal!:! ~ '~'. ~I , . , :.~ The two SIdes exchal!led COlley res,:"""lIg the prl.n. enges facmg
'
'CI·~'~'CIt·
tbem.
relatio~s be~~en the two
'I ~~ 'l,C....I:'iii:ll_ , r. S .
mou I h~ • views on the'sltuati01i in \he c1ples of non-aJillnment IR
The Head of State and countrIes, bilateral coope, .' Ulo, -Feb 26'•.!:(Bikn.. ~ho
f.(
"'Vi~~.itJ. ~relliori and some 'other in. order to enablei':-I! to con· Prime Mlnilter of'Afllbaii. ratlons.. aeveloilJD,~~ of sit·
ar
'• .f!iie· 'oR'lP~lttfS:;" O~"::~::
"'
>l.f~ ~ternatioharissues of 'mutual ,thiue. to PI~:t:!.~·,: genuine I,stan Mr. ,Mohammad Da· uaUon In the rellon and
1~~.;~,.t:;~ J~~'~'II~.,....
• ".' , '.tin~erest''!l\n'd'lnforDl.e\t·"'each role'lQ Int~~~OD'1 affairs. 'oud asked'the specla~ en· international Issues of in,
G"
-'
~iofr.~d,~. H~
;. ther .of tbeir'C'tive
The ex_:';;'-"ne"'t'lthe w s Ivoy and ·Forelgn Minister terest to the two countries
V:1l. .@'
Un'rafu their 'di· ( ••ter79f
- !Jr.l;l,,j!;~_'" t,~;n
Y ~. -::IT",
,,~. of Iraq to"convey his best were dis~'''.'' and y~
KABUL, Feb, 26, (Bakb· ji1QlD' ~li'tio~f'iOIn11oll:.·- Ir.q."a~
• . ~.. ~
.. ,;e~~4l!AoIMt~l\v~J!',P;
• ....laM<.1fti:6. e "'ilili·..H~i· tIie '1MM"'lni-ct~trUdl~-~ie- tar).-A Soneto· trade del&
'5>_;'.., 't~ /J
"
,,,,,"
.•, .,if!'-, ,
, :;" 'l:he twO' s1dellll:ondemned ment anl1 co.p1J.ifiition. of
.
'':1 '
•,,-ti
headed by d
ty
r,!"!,,,~ v 1 ~nistl7. _ .. p1... frultf'!J,;J!I~.,""/'- th Z' . t
ti
f th
N n.Aligoed
move- well·belDg and li8ppiness
ws were excliaotred.
... on
epa
nipotentiarY' "level to non· With~])ep.iaw..~F· ,.'
; e 10nlS occupa ~n.o
eo.
of H. E. the President of
On arrival in Kabul the presid<lnt of Trade Departresidentr· ' arilb~dor" .Ie"-·nl~··'r nf:RePublll ~'lh:'l ~g~I;.st\9:,~_~he extptahnslo- mendt.\,ThteY agtrheee~teOpns ~: Iraq as well as for the con· Iraqi Foreign Minister and ment ~f USSR for Asian
#·
.,.rd';' b '"...:.
25'
... '(IT J W "-- __ oJ
;nlS"'''1~~urc' .u.ufo-eren
ere- nee 0 Itk e
.
. .
d
collntnes Ko'--v arrived
ve1 [-as' ""'.... e ru"!¥
,,nl en, Iii am:e<J' t
bdu.··
Th
I
od
d
f
h
ng the tmwng prospenty an sue- Deputy Foreign Minister
...~
the Illfpimatl~n DepiU\rn.
lah.\r'l~eSe ~'"~.
In.
ey.a so co, emae
ceuar~ or·en anq,
cels of the friendly and bro- Waheed Abdullah resumed here yelterday for talks
e~t~lir·tlie·'Fo'reign:MlldlJtrv held iiii'''''}'
t' \!l[1
the Israeh aggre~lOn ago effe~tlvenes.s ~f the mov: therl people of Iraq to H,E. their ta'ks at the Foreign with Af,han authorities ov·
....
.' ,"3
'. [t;!
•
ex reme, alnst the Arab Nation. Tbey ment and Its progress m
y
friendly ~Iatmosphere and
d h
.
d d
'th th
oble PreSident Ahmad
Hauan Ministry.
er the protocol of exchange
reported.
,.. • ..-r \
WI
i "I~';' I '~"':"
,.
• ~ ;}
.l .stresse t at a Just an ~. con
. sOl~ance d
de b n 't Ai·Bakr.
According to another reo of goods between the two
b
eoc1ir~~'''~rn;'e'''t-ho,;]s-;'rable peace cannot be arn· °hJectlve.a
vo~ate Yed I .
H.E. the Foreign MlDister port the Iraqi Foreiln Mi. countries.
~,
tt~," .~~,
U I '.
,:ved at In th~ area unless T e'J;wo ~I~es a so ~gre on of Irll1l expressed his than. nister met Commerce PIa.
The President of tbe FoJ ':, •
• all the' OCCUpIed 'Arab terft·
the, provIsIon of al means k
d
tit d
II
nnl'ng and M,'nes and' Ind. reign 'Frade Depar.tment of
,~.
tories are evacuated and
conducive to the success of
s an gra. u e as . we as
'unless the Arali eo Ie of the mth summit meeting of those of hIS dele~atlon for ustries Ministers at 12:30 the Comerce MiOlatry and
• '
. .
. p ~
the warm and slDcere hos. pm yesterday and discussed ~ome members of the Sov·
•
"
• .
.'
PalestlDe regam theIr full the movement due to be
.
let Embassy ID Kabul wei
KABUL, Feb: ,~~ ~B ~~t~
seflll.nar b~ ,Pr"lll.dent of ,'national'. rights.' They rei~~ \ hela fi~ Colombo next An. pltahty and welc~me exten, with them issues of interest
•
ar).-The certifiCates . for', Secondary Educatipn Dep' rated the full support of gust.
ded t.o them dunn,g their and e)CIlaosioll of economIc comed the Soviet delegation
the gr~~~,ates o! semlDar a~tment of Educatl~ Mi-" their- respecllve govemm.
Both sides reaffIrmed th- stay ,ID the Republic 01 Af· cooperation between the two at Kabul International All"
on ennclilng the, kn.o.wledge OIStry Dr. Abd.uI, Wahld ents for the atruggle of the eir view that differences
ghaOlstan.
countries.
port.
between the
and .me.thods of te.a.~hioll \ Malikyar.
Arab Palestinian people for between states mUIt:be sol,
The Foreign Mi~ist~r of
According to another reThe talks
~n.hsh lanl{!,a~e. was di~\,. Distributing the certifi. regaining their Homeland. ved through negotiations Iraq extended an IDvltation port the Iraqi Foreign MI. Afghan and Soviet deleg..
rlbuled .'.to partlc Ip a..
nts 0 f cat!'JI Dr. Mali ar expres· They also stressed their and by peaceful meanl.
.
to Mr. Waheed Abdullah
nlster who had come to Af. tions
are
I
d schedu~ed
h C to be.
,
.
the
Depllty
Foreign
Minis·
ghanistan
to
deliver
the
me.
I
n
to
ay
~t
t
e ommerce
h partlC.lp- suppott for the resolution
sed h ope"th at .t.e
. 'The two sides voice,d con'
MI I
tel'
of
the
Republic
of
Af·
ssage
of
Iraqi
President
u
.
n
stry.
a
f t be semlDar WI II
,
, .
an ts o.
of the United 'Nations Ge. cern over the Increasinll
••
,
render better service by us· neral Assembly which con. military activity 1O the Ind. ghanistan to pay an official ssan AI·Bakr to President'
A source of the Commer·
,~1»ng,~. ~~et: :.iDlf' f.~w} ~xpe.rient:es th~y. side.,red ?ZjOfi~ f,9" be a ian 'O~ean. ,Their viewpplnts visit to Iraq. This invitation Bnd Prime Minister Moh· ce Ministry said that the
":k-r...,rr. ~:J!. ,'~ ~,
1....ro~vll-acqwrl'C' ~om the SIX'
fonn~of Radsm and. Racial were Identical on th~ nece. was accepted with pleasure
ammad Daoud, left Kabul delegations of the two .coweek long seunnar.
.
Discrimination.
ssity of the Indian Ocean
untries wUl hold talks On
,
, Afterwardl the'Counsellor
remaining a Zone o( peace
1;
protocol of exchange of
MOSCOW,·Pell. 26, '(Tass) 'of the American embas,sy
The "hsn side stated with a vIew to enluring the
goods between Afghaniatan
·.~'rhe 25th conllJ'_ of 'the in Kabul Donald Woodward its firnf 'pport for the rea· security and safety of Its
and SovIet Union for 1976
Communist PartY of· the so- expressed 'pleasure over Iisation.o ':the,' 'Inalienable stat~s and dismantling the
8S well as for next five ye• viet Union continues in Mo- the cooperation between Ed. tig!tts of the Arab 'people military bases therein.
aI'S.
scow today.
ucation MinistrY' ahd US of Pal~stine. The Iraqi side
The two sides. welcomed
KABUL, Feb. 26, (Bakht· the shores of Afghan river
WASHINGTON, Feh. 26,
Debates started at the
Cultural' Centre. in Kabul
expressed the ii'
,. ~eclaiJon the progress so far mad<l in arl.-An agreement for ports in Sherkban and Hai·
and gratitude
is country the negotiations aiming at navigation in Afghanistan ratan ports to Soviet Union (AFP).-eblna has halted
congress 'yesterCtay on the in conducting the leminar.
work on .an Inter-Contlnen·
CP,SU CC ieport 011 the im:
The seminar attended by for the contin"i • siJpport establishing a new economic and, Soviet Union ports for and vice versa.
mediate objectives in home 28 English teachers' and ele. that Afghanistan' has al. order in the world, and ex- 1355 was signed yesterday
The agreement was signed tal Ballistic Missile (ICBM)
and foreign policy. In their ven lan;uage advliors from ways lent to his Arab bro. pressed the view ·that in the between the delegations of in the presence of Deputy for foreign policy reasons,
the former director of the
speeches, the coniress de- tlie centre anei provinces.
thers- positi0!1 on the ques· estajllisbment of this new the two countries, at the Commerce Minister Moh..
lelates i unanimously suppCommerce Ministry.
mmad Azam Azeemi and defense department's inte·
orted tlilO !JOiDe and forel~n
A source of the Commer· some members of the Sov· Jligence agency General
policy of the CPSlJ'; presen·
l~
1I;~xt cpo MlDistry sBid the agree· iet Embassy in KabUl by Daniel Graham said bere
ted bJ' General' Secrelary of
0.1 .
ment aims at providing fur· President of the Internati· yesterday.
Gen. Graham told newsthe CPSU CC Leoniii' .Bre~'IT.'
ther facilities IU passage of onal Transit and Transport
men that Peklol had appa·
zhnev!J
.,.
8tep~
1'.1'"
wlCU
export·import and transit
Department of Commerce
'
. f :',
'
goods at river ports of Af· Ministry M. I. Sayami for rently mad~ "a deliberate
Speaking of USSl\'s rela.
tions with the Asian states
RIYADH, Feb. 26, (APP);L
. the lWei'Ieaders.
Syrian,Jordanian rappro- ghanlstan and Soviet Union. Afghanistan and that for political dedslon~ not to
in genersl" Breahnev said,
Egyptian President Anwar The decliJilt1a were mllde
chement was turitlitg into
The exports and transit So~et Union by Deputy Pr. produce ICBM fonowing the
"we must mention our good
Sadat and Saudi Arabran
during tilks they held
a political axis, thing he goods of Afgbanistan and esident of Soviet Central 1972 visit to China of then
nei~libollt', Afllhinlstan, wi.
King Kbalid have .•'gree(t
-'durlng j' twfMIay stay In
said had broulht catastr· other countries will be tra· Asia Navigation Institute
US President Richard Ni·
th 'which we recently exten.
on the next steps to face 'the royal hunting presophe to the ArabJi before. nsported by freighters from Sodrov,
xon.
difficulties in the Middle "erve in northem Arabia, King Khalid has lent a meded the almost half-cenfury:
old treaty of neutrality "and
East, the SaiiCli newspaPer
They'r\ltun;ed to this cassage to PLO lea4er Yasnon·aggrj!SSlon. ',Leonl(1 BreAI' Riyadh reported yes·
pital'yesterdayand were
ser Arafat and,aaother to
zhnev mentioned Turkey,
,te'r'd a y . '
scheduled 'to'
resume
their
IraqI PreSident Marshal
_
UNITED NATIONS, New ministration set up in tbe the invitation.
This seemed t6 confinn th·
consuliatlons.
Ahmed Hassan Bakh, an York, Feb. 26, (AFP).- UN Westem (fonnerly Spanish)
cooperation with which IS'
The' Invitation was part
gradually spreading from
Bt the two coqntries waat In Calro the semi-official
infor~ed source said he- Secretary General Kurt Wa. Sahara by a Nov. 14 agree: of a meBlalle to Waldhelm
the. ~pher~,!)f c_hi~fly econo,
a new Ar b attempt to
newspaper AI Abram reo
reo
Idheim has rejected a Mo- ment In Madrid betweell f10m Moroccan Foreiln Mi·
mic.i to politi.cal ques.tlons.
end-thepr'l.ent· diplQpla·
potted 'thaCPrUl4C'4t~Sae•
th- The Saudi government IS' roccan invitation to send a Mauritania, ltforocco and nlster Ahmed LarakJ who
,.
. tic deadlock.,
",,",
da,t wamed the Ti':..
~ll
appealed to "all members of
:.::.,
h rI '.
''S' ·".il'
h
'h
t b
ready to J'OID with other UN observer. to a special Spain.
BONN, Feb. 26,,(DPA).so-"
~~ t e. tapproc ~en' e'
F b 26
f th W
We,'t ''Germall roba'Dcellor ... 'n.." ant 0 talive "
Waldheim said he could
the
Jemaa now outslde the
•
_
..
, . urc~ said it .bas~·bel(
<~M,::." 'twe~nl)'!l~ria and ":ill/rdan
oil countnes on the Gulf e.
seSSIon 0
e es·
not
accept
the
Invitation
territory
to participate in
HePlllt ~cbmidt said y~st.
..... t • .:to m,,~t.ipIY tr.
$,
was pfC)Yo~" ~nsion
in reestablishing Egypt's 'tern Sahara Assembly (JEsince Spain, which wal both t he special sesalon 10 order
erd'"'
that
be,
the
""
MAA)
, 'r..
"
~~
,'0
betweell' t jEllbetwe\lll Jord
aOl1); the
balance of payments, now .
.
.
trIp"" ~eaty ~ge • with
yptianl~II'!:audi 4plt:
Pale~ne Liberljtio~ 01'more than 6,000 million
The sesSIon w~s called the territory's administra- to freely expreu their opl·
Pollnd'to be aWed·hy. tlie
li r
...."........
ani'
(PLO) ,
dollars in defiCit I·nform. beca.use. of the IIDpendlng tive power and a member of nions".
Up"":" HouSe Bun'desr"'at '(up-'
als to carry,out, ~~
g sation
,
F b 28
f the interim administration.
LarakJ'l meuale assured
......
in various fields made I by Sadat' complained that the
ed sources said
expIration, on e.
, 0
(Continued' on pqe 4)
had
not
been
Informed
of
per house) on March twelve.
--'-------.---'--------,,--...;....------r------.
...,. tIle interim tripartite ad·
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~',,~,.i J" '<\l<''''"' .. ,,'I
Abdlil"Kllti!iJlIJ.'/lt 11O'it\!tit!,·,
yest d
• _,-" '.. ~"
.p'r., ~S!Il.~~~.~!U~complete
understan.dlni
.~
For~ Minillter
~., which reflects ·.the historic,
'~~voy . o~ ~I Ei· : cultural and reJill!ons, ties
t Ka
h\rlk \(
ar ,C8.
' ~ld~t1 lof . between the two brotherly
c4ll on' D~tion
ster
ttl.
~ of,1rr~q,~ ~ ~. ~ountries, TbiUwo sides' ex·
at'lC til"' 'ester'y , I o:;:~sha1'
Haai!!!J1~'Bakl', 'pressed once more their mu·
y'
'\'. i ill"
• ~aid..,l'~{viSit to M'''~~ ;}ual desire :to further. stren;$ tan- I.• r from Peb.~ 24 t6 :~e~l' '; ~ .....lltben and expand these
l'J
"
.:,
'~~,,.:,*6f· _+.,~
i:111il.i"d;~ ~.reJation~, especially In the
~ ~·.II'·ai.c!e··· 'r:{', /. :1'.~all¥o I (i,~Nfi i'economlc and cultural fi.. ~
'_---'-~.." .,;,w~rl!
,.tIje:I.Bead ~elds.
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" t8i-5~dent. Imd llri~" aterday,
. MiDl.ter u"'ham"'ld Dao
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'. r~ved the IJ;~i For~~~ Iraqi Foreign
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e~~ ~ JIl!!lPJ!,
,trom,;~ent o( .ar:rean~
owed, b)'dhem, P,ri~r, to
1300 and up to the end
of 1~· Is .• 11Igh1y leneroUB .,esturi
The exemptjODl 'cover ar·
reats l1l,.t do not ~~d
twenty thouaand afghan.
"is.

..~"l,_

'$1'"1

.

These ClXemptiOns not only
mean return of, tra·
nqllilily and confidence
to many families, but will
. also enable the Finance
~try collection
deparlmeDts to·: concentrate
to more important task
. of collecting larger arr·
ears, and better handle
more' current financial

"

~ber ~"fi!es, t,b~t:I' JI1~
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In ao editorial in yester,
day's issue the dllily' . Anls
comineols' upon modernisa·
tion ,of .agriculture.
,Jf the food production and
collS1liili>tion gap ,. prev8lling
in th"e tliird WOrld is to be
filled' agriculture must be
modernised not just in a
token . mshner. Ironically
the greater part of the
world populatioo ·live in the
poorer countries which are
ooable to ProdUce their
food requir.enGeo~.
Greater food output will
mean greater input 'of fun·
ds in increasing water suo
pply, building of dependable
irrigatioo netWorks, ferlll.
iser produclion plants; roads and transport facilit·
iea, .and chemlcals to fight
agricultural pesls and diseases, All theSe require money which is jusl not avail.
able in the poorer countries.
But !he food production .
and consumption gap must
be briaged, or at least prevenled from widening any
more.
Presently Ihere is a sur·
plus in. some parts of Ihe
world, but witli the popul·
ation rjsing in those parIs
also in Ihe future yea,.s
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A REPORTIlR

is separated fer olift·....
chants and Ole .-'aiain&
280 hectares for citnas.
In additioll .to
hOll·
ses and r1'Sidental quar1e.rs
~Uy an ord!ard was aJ.
so planted at this farm on
30 hectares of larid,

w.r.

,...,.

an.

-

.

Anoti).er, Lebanese daily
Ar.b,·tiatlonalist al-Anw;
ar, ruilsday" rejected an Jr'
aqi repOrt' that' tb,ere bad
been an UDaUcceSslul, coup
d'~tat· in· Lebanon .on· sa
urday."
AI-. Anwar, quoted m' '.
tar,y'S6ufees as.saJing;;th~
alfegalion
'~a fabrieato
ion 'a"imed ., at subve ,;.
the_ I.eb~ese • f~tionii·.. ,.

,.

._L

ucatioo !'D4 Kahul and Nan~
·'garhllJ'-, Universities to ref·
orm these addmittance .
aminatiqn in a way that it
would 'not prove as an obs-,
lac,le to''-!hose ,~,ho are cer·
tain to make the best of a
coll~ge education.
HEYWAD: ' ':
10 an editorial in. today's
issue the paper ',Ilommeots'
OIl the role of the slate farms in Ihe drive for a gre:
ater agricul~i1ral producti.
vity. Presently ,the. largesl
of ~uch farms thaI .. have
eotered production arc the
Hadda and Ghaziabad in
Nangarhar. where. another
Iwo soch farms are also be,
ing built.
Thi s year some Iwo mill·
ioo wortb of citrus . fruits
and olives were . expor~ed
from the pro!iuctioo of th.
ese two farms, and consid·
erable qua~titiea. of cereals.
milk. and some other P(D-

ex.,

r!!p0rt aii~~.~ jn.'.1~,·~
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ustments, Ye.t indqation
is seldom complete.
AI the saml' time, inflalion and the increasiol pro
oporatiop of retired perso-

ti~w~~a;;;ie~ ~i~~ ::a:c::~~~~
uling tb

esc.lation of
u..
cost of f\Dancing soci·
al . securitY
benllflts
for' aged. In
tbe. Uni·
ted
States,
from
19.37 to 1950 the socl.. .1lec:urity tall rate paid !)y' boIh
lID

l=erSm:~.::=:;::=. :':I?~r :n~ o~l~o~

- . .tarms. .
Also 3S59.150 toGs dtrw,
has been produced an tho
ese' fanns this veu whilst
In 1~ nearly -1954 tons·
citrus had been produced..
' The present citrus bariest has not been rompietcd and picltinl of fruits
still continues, tllero.
So far 661 ton oh\~ has
been oblaioed from lhe-se
fanns which shows an
increase of 100 per cent as
compared wilh last year,
In reply to another qul'stioo about the sale of cj.'
lrus and o1i\~ in loe" markelS and their expor1 10
foreign countries the SOUl'
ce said during last . year
1754.18 tOGS citrus wu exporled 10 f~illD COUlltries
for dollan S96321,62 whilst
this year 3408,449 tons has
been exported at 15.."9439
dollars.
Also an agreement was
signed with Soviet Union
(or export of :>-to tons olive
1.000
dollan
per too .
totalliflg 540,000 . dollars.
during last year only 250
tons olive Conserve bad
been exporled for 203.750
dollars..
The total citilJS and
ive growing areas in the
above meDlioned (arms u
estimaled 10 be amund 2695.6 and 3680.24 heclares
respectively.
In response to another
qu!'S.ion the sourc" said th·
at Iwo tons milk is obtai·
ned Crom these Carnls ev·
ery day which is sold in
Nangarhar markel as well
us in capita] Ihl'ough Min·
iSlry of Agriculture.
There are 576 lechnical
and administralive person·
nel wo'rking al Ihe projecl.
Besides Ihe project has"em·
ployed 2207 people as w.·
gl' earners. In addlUoin
Ihl're .•''e 1000' army pers·
onnel with 46 officers,
Afghan personnel al'"
being assisted by 68 foreI go experls.
In reply to another qu~
lion about irrigation ,the
source added !hat the pI'
. ujecl is irrigatl:d by Kab·
ul river througb a divers·
ion dan) with capacity of
40 million cubic metres
water, A gl'neral canal 70
km. long and 50 cubic
melres per second capaci·
ty. The Haddah farm is iI'
rigaled by waler pumps.

01·

rker's earniogs up to $3..
1 drtbermOl'e. conlinuailloo.· As or January 1976
B .A.REPO TJlB··
m~-....'"'.... .
,
"
resort t hl'ghe
nPrt
the tax rale '''as 585 pel'
The You·h .. C1Ub· of
".
~ ..... '''. WI"• ~:'
".
.. . '
•
,At. the chihhen.··'s.liJmt,.. to the musIc section w~re
0 "
r. pro..... y
.,
.
but. functioJ1ing .... ~ -- .'
.
'.
.. . th
800 illustra&ecl· they either 'play mUSlcal taxes. the fmancisl back!>- C"nt of earnings up to' $
the !ra~r.k af.~;!. 1be ... ~tY.
~ ,part lD. ~ ry ~ are ' . .
. .".
. ta or, listen':. tn., .one of, almOS~ all local gD15.300 neverthless ooeJal
Pubhc ·Ltbranes .~rtrn- bon of,·~~.~..art,".of bopks,.,and. illllltr!tecl ~, ~".--~". vemmenl tax sysll'ms. has ~e-curity outlays nOW 'are
eill renders. ya1~~r' . s~ J:1y, .... IJritll! .pn..!\JI'". Y and f~ fi~~. ~ mUsic played by 0 e ~ added 10 !he fiscal burdl'n greater than the revenue
vices for entert8tnmelit and' en16pics;.be ~~~ _
~es wt.Uc1I.~ COIi!pa~"b1e~.- ~ Club ~ asec::r':O ot thl', ~iddle and lower- .(laken in tbroU&h payroll
~"io;w.tI1-.~~'Y'~;-[
..p~ce,",,-,~UlAfiJtie.~JiIl', .. yn~~te~.~,~;Cb:, ." .. wh~ch.C n d
middle mcome home ow· deductions,.presenting
a
'The~inCliarge of the: YO" ents.of tlie·yciuth III speak· i1dien, said ZsImRlYar.
:, persons an every ay over
QelS who have not joined considahle long-range Ii·
Club 'MohlQDTl1!"1~Ani'-~ inlt!iD'pubUc:'I .
,~iY~~ bas. ~J'?".; ~'~dren come Io-_~ .' thl' exodus from the cillo nancing problem.
war ZsImaiyiir :'ehQt~-" ;. -All &Ottll ~oh illustra!f!Clt· OVidm aU .possible faClUt.
The chi1~n are 11"" es·
.
,
~.
.•
~,
'.
•.
_n '.'.
the,·'
~.1."
te--'~-' t·: en necessary
mstruction'
.
. .
Thus as the experience
h . organ... +<-....
. "bc!oIls.,ar-e ..v
at < .. ".IOS .or ·...e>en .~.u..en.~ . , ". .
' '.'
Inftahon addlhonaUy
has
on ...'"
.
.
1b.
F
rid guid
on social co-of !he United States and
dure and functions of
libraries of youth and ch- of tht: you
or ~tan~,•.a . .
an~.. a
~ problems for !he op- ihe Uniled Kingdom clear-t~ CJl,lb ~d that ~e. p".. Hdren, w~~ at:tr~ them .whel!}be' Yl!If~ ~et tired of niiuc:'l, the ,VIO\P'
t eration of national SQCial Iy demonstrales, !hCI'e Ul'
to stUdY.
ho.me
l1I!'tI -~'d
~!h ot~r.pesecurilv
ub . has-n'um'·e~ro"U8 ·':""'ODS.
_U
, As IS now stud~, Ih,ey.:go to !he
.
~;
.1._,.
towa
r ' " systems, while pro many serious economic and
sUftI·8sID~CJlild'pri;i!'ctiou.the~.:.are2,(J()j) bo9ks. at .sport ~C!~. where. they o~e, ~ _~K e .
. '., Ivale pension .schemes ha·
costs associaled wi.
rollols,'
'for 'JOu; youth . )im:81'Y
~bich. ~~~e ~ light ,sJXlrt. act•." <f!i ~~ ~~~ an~~c~ ,c. ve been affected· to· lID
th recent inflation. The
tIi;, librltry for chlldnm. are vastly' used by youtb IVlt!~, '~!1ch .as· table ten:,,; e~. T1i~ child.ren a
8J8O en greatl'r extent, Even If evidence SUIICSls thai a
d';t . _:. --"ti . dm.
' . ..
.• glvcn instructions on ,tr. there exisled full index...
Ij....
spcl.... _uVl es, a
al
d
return 10 O!allive price sl·.
· . tra t"~~"
lion , ·inflation. would erode
IDlS
IVe ....... p rogr
- ;'
. fflcsatsign s an
' t Imeasures
aft·
f
abilily in t h e Western in·
· liecli" ,;,.;" '<J, ".. 0'.,,_'
of' .ety agams. r IC ae-- - the real value of bene its dustrialised world is neemg
ODS..
'
"
.
_
cidents,..
'.
bl'l\veen periods of adjust· e5Sary to the efforts to sl-.
!'-,t tbe "ii1U&I~ sectil!!1
"~.., ..!.'''' .
The Club has some reID" '. ment, Ihe size of the loss eer a course back 10 tbe
the- youth ".n~ >:o.~gste~. . '~",--;j.~),J.
lations II,\Ider whifh !he me- being delerminei:l by .the path of sustained income
develop .t,b,,*, ~~ Flo
l!- "'", .'t...."" ".<
. mbcrship is IK:CCPted.
..
amounl of Inflation and !he 'growth anil high levels of
,.of 'i
11
;; . < ' :
The 'Public Librarl~ De- time elapsed between adj' employmenl.
sign,ing 811~ PI
diffe,rent muaic8l",i/lStrUm·.. .J ....,. ..j",'
,.
partment Is making"eVefy ,
.
.
_
"Jl.ta:. Sc?me .mem~rs of Ihe
effort to further e~d I
mil$i!i!'!ti9~~, I,Jl , ~bpl
.' the SCOpe oC activities of
!pi~le~ ,!he, .a!1".,a~
the Youh Club so Illat grthe O!t~ *,ucP. as ~~. La1a
eater number of ,youtJ!, and~
an.d".di~OD4 .J1attC1l'''lr~e '. .
yollllgllters can malle ~,~
mem.~'f.,,!lf." tb~" ~F... ,
of its faclllties'for develop, ..
ses:tio,\ .l;If t!¥\, :Club fro!," .
Ing their talents and speno
time to tiI,D~ talte part ~
ding their extra time, in
musical concerts of Radi?
useful engRlements. _'. .,
Af,hanlatan, said . ~u- .
' ••
.
yar.
BEmUT, Feb. 26, (Relit.
The movie Be.ctlon ,?f the
er)"~Two American ,CJiIIq!
Club screens: Wl\ca'tlon81 r-';'
iais. kidnapped her~ I'more
,j
r
fUlns eve;ry· da~.'jb ;th~ yoi,)
thllJl. four Dlonths ago, were
ul,1I .and youngstt!rs. P~ior
rel~ .Iut night at..~
toSscr~ning of .the . fUm.
hOlDe of a Leban,ese politf· L
till! teacher ~"'diarge giVell '
ciano Eam" Jumblatt, aI>'
e4!1cation~... iJ1st~~~~ons It1
conting to lllI olllcial of hili
tbe audl~ce. The ~outh.JllI\I
prolTemve Socialist Party.
yO\1n'gsten. .,ril~'~'l &1YFP'
They are Charles 'Gilia·
.
gher.
director of a US ,In·
giljd,:lines ~11 !ret,rudlp~ .. ,'.
._." ,"'"
""
fOrplalion alCncy .printin,
iii hygleil!' ~rfa, upk~~t; :. ycldtb eiub has "-spedal ~n for cbUdren'!.' Ab~
oCenvironmeJlU,
. .
.'
tu"vin« books
p~, aod bis uslslant WO· .
. ,.
Tba citr\ll piadtation 'ill .done on modem patterns.
. [~~ .yo
anq J.0¢~' v!.: cbild.!~ _~,z.d~ ;.:ou·s,Or...~eaCt.er ...
li8lP' ~,
>-'
eJll are' giyenJ,&I\ .op
.. aIIiI m.,
f ..
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anted b7:esc:alattDa coats
and Incnued demahds for
servi~'l!IIacted new tax·
es and raised the rat~ of
old t - .
.

thout ell'l9IIptioils for loocl
.~ ".,~'!7'~~ ~
,'.aDd ~othe~ t»asicne'. been fOicsel:il1D !he pl;)je- W
., . '~ be 11) .;:-.r .,
~ .and proportional
or
. cted· seven year develop'"
•. ~'fede~,~?,~.:nominaUy progressive lev.
. ,
ment plan of, the Republic aJ~~~ Umt~~~:··ies·.oil.state and municip. wwIt OII'.one ~
.. to "be. bu!lt~ to the pl". as, •~~o:. s~~ al mcome or w8le earn. "....~. '\-~
'":- .... +~fae:to~. '1]1e new fac· Joe:::": i?,!~ents, ~"'" ~ len~ 10 hit low -and
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AlL 100
FOREIGN Dollar 60
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gs ~se a,ltain-in the period
1910 10 1973 before 'falling ,
approximately 3.7 per cent
in 1674.
,j
. i'
' In the United States th·
' ere is similarly no sutom·
.. alic adjustment of tax sc·
hedules to coinpcinaale for
the .effects of i~ation,
'however
adhoc' down·
aTd adjustments in tl!X
te schedules betwee/1 1965

(e-tjn. r2.j~ ~"'e 2)

weeklY, ,~~<'Of;an av-

~"~~~;~I~=:ce~,< 1,,~.~0!; 5~

BY I?AYID H.' PREiID~'N
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TEHEl\AN. Feb, 26. (Re· ent in Cairo,
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but war", the Egyptian lea. former has the right of veto indirectly playa highly sig. ultant f~sl~t,on. '!1~ ~~. per from' ·the. IRdoM,Sian
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The trouble and the. ·head·
.ache di.d not end .In the
colleclors' of~iCC8. . Many
a family and individual
were dislurbed, and .their
time wasted, for making
small paymenls, having
remained pendiog at tI·
mes for dea-des, In such
circumstances the travel·
ing involved to go to tbe
office of. the colJeclors,

they w.ill be able .'to spare
less for supplying foo.d sh·
ort countries.
In the light of this reali·
ty boosling food production
in Ihe world i~. a· jO!1J-l ,res·
ponsibility of all countries.
Counlries which contrib~te
to this cause" tbrougb pr~,
vision' of capital. skillS, in·
formation, malerial suppl,
ies, equipment and machi.
nery musl nol refrain from
providing them.
The paper also discusses
the efforls in progress in
Afghanislan for modernisa,
tion of agriculture.
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students who· ii admitted to
such institutions will not be
able to ,derive any he-nefits
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from II:
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President Ford
wins in New
Hampshire test
WASHINGTON. Feb, 26,
(AFP). - President Ford,
happy over winning, the
close New Hampshire Re·
publican presidential prim·
ary, yesterday said that
the Democratic field look·
ed like Us horse race" in
which former Vice Presid·
ent Hubert Humphrey's ch·.
anceS seemed "better and
better".
"It was not my birthday,
but I did get a fairly good
present in the last 24 hou·
rs", Ford said to be a group
of middle western journal·
ists.

After trailing far behind
for most of tbe night's vote
counting. Ford awoke yes·
terday to find he had taken
51 per cent of the vote in
the New Hampshire prim·
ary against 49 per cent for
former California G0'ternor
,Ronald Reagan.
.

,

Pord attributed hI.s suocCSlli to an' "effective" cam·
palpv.Jl)l; 1I\I.'~ew Hampabl. ;
re badiiia1::~ the put three '.
weeb·a.;.1ie'li
,Ii. to recentJ,¥
t'
'/
"6'
ann01lD~'
lild.leators "that '
•
the Amt!lJcan,
'economy Is '"\0
,~.,
on the "
u...._
... '
'
As' far Reagan'. 'stat~.
ent that· the New', Hamp.b.
Ire vo.. had pleued' ,him,
Pord uld: "I've never known of a political campaign
where running second was
benefldal".
I '
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P1:esident of the Internati onal Trade and Transit· De partment of Sommeice Mi·
nistry and Deputy President of Soviet Navigation Department for Central"ll\sia
signing the agreement.
'
'" 1,',1
",'

World brief
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.
-Secretary of State Kissin·
ger told newsmen that the
US Government is interested
in wearning the views of
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NOTICE :,1",

M!'8' Dovlkovlch. a Y, oolav'oalioDal, .has sold
Volkswagen car. no 14,284 engine 579539 to Om p ....
kash son of Ookam Chand ','esldenl of Sh.rI Nau. In·
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LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28,
(Reuter).-;; The I.S mJllIon
dollars .~811ea\a.~AqIea I ~.
the famJ1y of a LOq.doD _
uple Idlled In t1ie', "world"
worst air cruh.• more. than
doubled what the' family
OI'ililnally had alreed to accept. a lawyer said yeater·
day..
The·settlement .~uJd' a!·
so set the pattern for nearly
two years .go, laid a fa,
mily lawyer.
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mmerce':'
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Kabul .bO·' .;' ·':tbeIr
rl~~'·.1lO belQm. that the quesuun" II"Oon...• ~. . O!~l'T8IICt!il' "d
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1;!,.',.iif1··F,~;,,· ;~lh;liS ell\-,·,.
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"and'
or.w!nnI~,~l!!l'l,toltJl!;l 'Iults" ' , I l I' , ,Co, the H~I'i rwU\!JtlUillICl1 U' ~" f!~lf~ ll~n ri'~"" ~e"Y,"~lf'. ~~.~
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vet.l • '~~I~ 'mli~~~n.~~,
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In ~anl: ~~ o~
of a "C8J1)ett;j!jnteWn ~.
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taJ(e~y. uavell(!'s. A an
out .Of,"~I)e' w8)l'¥'ulil: th OAU mlnjsteHal"wDfe;.!
"li~~rlil~"" ,.l ~~~
,,,1 ;.~l!Y"" ... t~.~.~~:;,!;f,
~:'
comprT!IlPIl!e:-< ......"...ket,
lng. It sllotlld!Jtie' Tocateef·
meeting) here l~tiO<v' I. "c-~' .".,., • ~'I~t' ~, '. u~, It, ,'" '~Ji~a ,,.,,,!>.'" ~I"
L•..mii'l ·~ul1.Jit9. ,.>'
""'.~~~_.
l"~ -...
.•
t dy ,.
~ ""'''1:,
h
I h'" "'_ 'r..J.' .,
·~'T~l' .J
•
a;r.o eJl~
~L.l"
e.,.<nng 0' !m.ll
e,,'·o iii
~,,!\m,v
1
e
~"lIlCHI8U1ea . 11ft .•'
s .\1
s necessary so tRat
were t s oiiJd' De .... oat g(lheralhl attacked IrtlDilli-.'. a\!pji
Alit'
(Rhod fa) th ~rli!9rt-.~ci·"·.
.. lil:~,SQit.i<-=.;,'"
r "1
t;;'.decidJng on productlQg,.
~uidell!l,ij ~Jlll Jod!l~~
vlsibhi, . \iilcr4't~:~8hbuf4: lie alIam'if !~Flcs'.alid)t£8JI··· luia)jii~iJ)I!j.~' ~I»~ !l.:~~. oiiD~~ii~~~~e lIrVt~n.. • to!ltlii"ii'et~r"i~'~':~),"i,: r.
raw materilila,'IUe, w~tt::'
fJ&Ure8 can "!le.,. proY.!,deil
lJJi appealing' and attractl: ce fu ·narticular.·
otte's '~cIua'''''''' a'J1'p"a' t i '~J
,.. '1 .,,~'Jl!)
,\I, I''!'' ,::;J"~~ .
~" , 'i'(. : ') ~ • I • ., ' (:['.,. ing, pac1Ung 'and transpo
~''5.!~ve~ .. ;.:,;•. , ',:, .~ '"
ve to \-iewer 81 Posslb,je.
"CqI6'n\alistl FrapceJ';~as the ~ .me~tie,r.;;ta;
1'.
P
I.
ort relating' to C:a\-pets.
. Ael1lr~'.'o(;~~cr~)~:fo/. The carpet museum dlsp- n:ma~ed deaf 10··the:I1i\'~- th~':mfteb,)ls:ii\bj.lg\-\pl~t'·
The department has just
thel!Opr'i'!P~ ,t,~~"ca~t
I~s the pro~f~'for what 1I~.
US··denouncl.at!ll.n,l••;ef", usedqi/ veto (Juring' the '
been established and Its
're.a~e~s c~ J~eI! !lP proth.e people have heard all. 1!8, " I un<!er~ml!" UN' deba~ on th~ a~
....
wOl'k Iliad ·Is extremely
d~C:tion ~t,'1'\ut.~r. t ~p.e
'out'th6'flne'c~aft of car' mW;'I\"tibalks~l\tIQn'¥;"\l(' Ion ,pf th~lrft(w~'I%'\jW~ 'J.~
large. But none the 1fl88
hundred percent.' an.ct:..\,y
'pWWl!lIvlnlt,' and the qua· I~~j)i~?ro I~ani1#J": :/Ulq, the ASsistant Secretary- •
since Cll!1Mlt Is among,ma. ~o~ularls~Von Of ,the ~IIty of Afghan c'8rPets.
~.eeJi!i1g !t. sov~~~llgY:' GJ\I;lll1lal added.,
r.-.r.-:--;::-::':"":!*~~hi
jor traditional export It,!ft In ?~b:l~:~~he~~ .P,~, Purther:nmre'the cilrl"'t sh· «;~:tM!Y,otte. 1!~,iI.fJ~~~sr!l\: .~ ~ter ~lrench revet"
ems of Afghanistan. and
o~ t~e !;O.u~ti'Y' ~v~n hj~- _ ops In KaWI,: ~cept\nr p~ 9.f }h~ C?!1W.ub.~;,~~ ~ sal of its pos tion on ill/I'D'
a sburce of employnlofut
er ptOdlttllon targeU 'csn
one or two knoW" alMoaf Ity.:it.'E~kl ,ssld·";J,(I~'i\l~?r.: 'c unqs. (If· tile ethn\o"diffet"
nothln. abdut fllrWaflll~'g.
" ~'IJ~J
;' l.i"Jr.;. enc~ln th.~ ~glon,wa.')a
to many thousands of
be re~ch'l!'d. ,,' "
people. It could be given Launching of mar)(eting caSales' that' Can' ndt"JUj Itil'
~~m.\Isquerade lof,,~~l.'; s~lt~,J;'eenhl!eslgnedu to
a priority for considera·
~palg~ In'v.la~~us regken 'a~ay 'by the " llily'er Ita~~ to whl~~'!l,t~, . pr.o.~e,t i~,,Jf~i:~ .~aerei~
·.t
tlon.
IOns and COu\ltrl~; needs
dlr~"from th'ese sh/ipli u4? W88, a for,gone,:,!lOfIcIu-... w~".werli.·.t1)e ,l!ItallslJn1.,
"
Once these norms are est·
a Ill-eat d~ ot' org laare an'ltlst:
, ' . . . slon,d''li~~e the.,M~r."~,\e'itI.; et)t of .a..mllltary ·.,.base"ln
•
i
1
""",
,
Ian. ers were being condl' tile Indian Ocean.
"
r f'" If" ••,\.. "tlo~'tl~IlmJIlIj~ .~eat- ., ~
•. " ....
;[iI, .. .
·,·,)F~
" i ' ...: J , ;
l'Jlid e-~truplellt.88\ how b~.anwhil~.i~~'rring. to
,
.
,
,
the
I'Tp,port
described
,th~
F:rl\P~'s
,Ias~
C9!qny
on
,tjle
---_ ..-.JAMHOURlAT:
been fltrther ,stteilittl!ell;ed .',fIte.,iIfIler'lnote... as,~y,e- ~l1~ltum ~;'May~tte ~i\. ~~~ ~al~~~~~l.!b!llJ.
,
In an editorial entitled by mutual. resp~et. mut.ual., 10.PlD~t 'York. In. Af.~~ sh~~~tlli&"t~~b~., a h,' EteJnl'~. rsal.d
.
.~, If, at t..e .... nl~ that a llbe~tlonl dOmrrtlft\l
publlc welfare the daI1y J.. understanding and mutual 8CI fa '!ePp¢ ~ JUl4 ~
cooperation..
I
•
COUll...;"
eiD"a~ks'
0/1
~"er
ledP
N~b~~~~t
'France' ee re'eOmmentliltlon wouIa
mhouriat in this mornlng's
. "'oJ ." ' , ' ' ' ' managed'IO"......pe'unlv'er be', p t' tOd-rth
tl~'
"
iSIU. "",elcomes the striking
The S~vlet Union. euen~- more. complex proJec~;~9'e sal·jdisaJll,iUli'/lI;" J!t';addi!d~. sug~"g:at1.0~'de:::r:
'<.l!,
,.,f"'·~'
.-::......
. ' ;,.,~
by the state of outstanding ed tec~cal.an~ econo~lc need..t:or sklll.ed ad specl..
Illhe re~~~ent:on:""by' tJoJ}'Jb:qd,'vJB1t D'lboutl:
. '.
-,
duea 'datlng back to'_ pre- cooperation ·dunng t~e flf~ Used, work Wllllbe further. reason oflJtJI!IiI basiii illegal. The exact'· detaUs
the
,l •
_\
i
1300, and preo-l353 years.
and se~nd plan penods m eXP8?de~ It·II~· anco.. ity. of '.~~ch refeien-.. delegatlon's 'mllllion .would
.
.,
TIle :paper notea promot· Afgharustan, and by the s~- urUIDg "that th,!.,IQ\'eI'D1D'
dum In Ii 'IKlY'IreifPl' ,terri· be'settled ~ate)'.' the' rep
ing public welfare is the me token after the estabh· ent of" ijI!l. ReJlubUc of ,Af- tory which ~ a member; of . said.
me.JOr criterion, of the Repu· shmen~ of the . republic~ llhanlstllJl f~ ·the !/er.y. lhe OAU. 1ll,MlJl1dvappear
However. It descrlbed,'as
"lETS P,l~fT,MR.WIL50N F!~
blican regIme, and by the order In Afghamst.an thJl> ~t,Js wotklnll wlthrde1lc, WQ~lhwhUe"lA"pu",the,qu- "regrettable" the fact that
._
'
~. •'
- . - - , . - - - - -. ..;JJ
extension of . this pardon assistance has contmued.
ence, forlllllht, and·' enduro . estlOn of thiS aggression France had committed a n · ·
",,', I'"
". ,
• r
which involves more than
The paper expresses appo ance.·..
I
;
I,' .' I
"
,.
.,
, .
,.......;....l...__,.;.;,'_':...-........:....._""~
380,000 people In fact mao redation fOl' the cooper.allANIS:
ill ) ;4'
' , ' .
. "
.
ny more people have beneAnls In yes.ler.
fited.
lisation of Mghanlstan's /la- day s issue also corum,!nts
TOKYO 1>"1; 2e (APP)'
" ""
:. ,.:'
, '
, • .
tural resources with the aUI upon the pardon extended
19 other IndUBtr,~l natio~, 9,000 'mllUon' douarl',as Ja· .;,. the :;;unctlii Developmth~h~~::I~ w~~t:~so ~~~ of mo~ern day science and b;y, the leader of, the revolu. The InternllMQnaI ,Develop:-I, the JIlp,arillle 'current .ha· pan's ~~~'re•.~ t~. O~a.'. e~t;~~i'n4 'w,li preseut
rue from the decision to technology.
' tlon to, over three.'hundred ment AssoQlItIPlI·(IDA\), has·; re ,b~g 17, pe~ cent,.8jIl1in1t sioh of'lhe',fdul1h.· ~apltal appropr'late ~lIs to the .cuHEYWAD: _
and eighty. th~usand' ,people as~ed JaPQJ.to ~~ J,QOO, , 37.. p.er cent. for' the United lna~~e.' "~I . ' , '!.'.'
rrent sessldn of the diet.
~~e ~t:~ ~~~l~~~:e I~:~V':: The daily'Heywad in yes- for amounts uP. to IWenty million d01.lln1,.~,'H, per.' St~~. 12 per cent for Brl·
~'~lyi:.e IQ~~~~~I.~),gr; ~!h_~·~I~,\Dev.eI!lP!!1!!l}t
In collection wlll be releas- terday's issue comments up- lhousand. af.han" fOl' ex. cent. of a ~1OOO/~UlJon-dol- tam :lind 10 per cent for the Intp,w.aUonlll .M;onet8l'Y
"
.
ed for more productive woo On the endeavours of the tendedl,perioda. '
lar Increasenin ~Ite capital. . West, ~rmllnY"l'1n the,four· P1Ind. - (lMll)"".the', World Bauk (l\PBl Is ;tq !!Ji~\\.~e
rk. expenses saved. and the Republlc of Afghanistan for
The ·paper. note. that this
Revealin"f,tJi\s ·1, Wedn.elt- '. th· capital I IpCJ'eue'" ~197S. ~llI1k, .~d, other' inter.natlz " its capltill by 135 per' cent,
manpower wlll be channel. expanding training and ed. pa~don not only , .brought
day, 1l0veJ'!IDIlllil " 8O~ces 77 4,/lOO 'mJlllon dollar.).Ja· onal agencies are,'OII 'the to be(d~'-jly: April.1 (Ja·
led to Jmprove the handle ucatlonal opportunities in reheve to ·the persOns dir. said !hat t1H!11 .~creue "of' pm, has agreed to'lnvest·a.! level of 6 or7 per cent'l1\Id psn'has"81reac!Y 'Invest~d
of mOl'e current Collection the country.
ecUy involved, but 10 over IDA IS to 'beo:lIillde"at tlie per cent of the total sum, ' It cannot'afford to raise ·the 600 million dollar. o( i Its
work.
In his interview with the two mlllion.'people who for- rate of 3.00C!'~iIlIlUon 'dollars ralslRll Ill· share from' 4 rate solely for_IDA. '
presen~.llJlpital.oJ is,2OO mil·'
The I Japanese Govern· Jiofl.· C!q~ars). ,jlhe ,~Ian
The pardon embraces du- the correspondent of Tan. med the familles and cil' a year from ,l~8111~' three' , per ce'.'t to '7:pe~'cent durin,
es not exceeding IWenty jug news agency of Yugo- cles of friends of the people years Japan hlii/' been' req- the three-yeil.~.per}od." .
menl' has already approp- - Deyelopmel}t, F'iind•. ~OO,
thoDland afghanis. In ano- slavla the leader of the reo aclually Involved In the pal' uested to ecih~t~ 11 per
The 'IDA 'auth!*'tles: In' riated";68, ·rnUllon· dj,lI!1rS. decid,edJln the~"ut~mn to
ther editorial the paper co- volutlon, Presldeot '~d Pri. don.
cent of the aJriount.
maldng their fifth capital for contrlblitloo'to·a ···itpe~· increue III il'4!W!:al .by, 830
mments upon the signing of me Minister Mohammad
In 'IIlooy cale. the actual
Various infernattolia1 fl- Increase (l978-8Q) have<ten· ial fund ani! 33 million dl). million dollari',or ~hich Jafifty fwe years ago of the Daoud once again underlln- person' ,had Idled and hi. nancing or'll~tlo~ to tatlvely set. 'II fper cent "of liars to Inerease the' capital ]lan,la to bear"one' third,
. .
'friendship tresty beIWeen ed . tile' role that youth' are ~urv~V01'8 experienCed dlff· which Japan ~l,)Qii" have
Af,banl.tan and the Sov- to play and area playing in • Iculties as circumstances
increatJM)'
c,po
9" l.jl,IR
iet uI1IOII.
bulldiJ.lll up their country, surround~ug the ~epth 8CId .Ital to lllve m~e aclequate
"
U
~ I'~
M .....
ThIs treaty In fact consti- and the close attention the the avatlable 'Information aid to developlRll countries
tutes the !'P8n1ng of a new govemment pays for prov- were ~nfused and scanty.
But the.m-\-.,p.aft.J!!~.an
,r~y .Peb. 28f(R~t.· ed 1'l~'lg<somli 600' 'y relsl
It Is unDlual for such cr.'
chapter In tile relations be- iding all the trainlnll and
This 15 not only an aet of uopreeedented ~e:"If' 'Ja- er).-EilPreildept 'Richard (me real of weU-Ut"PUUIe- l _cII' to ;athefo \IPOIItaneoustween the two neillhbourlnll educaliol\ facllJties and opo sympathy. ·but also' hu Jm. pan is to
planned, Nom.n Wednesday sipped • wsy, nl,ne feet (three met: I ]y '8nd it.Ii' not:the Clilnese
countries. and since then portunities that 'Ihe 'youth
pllcatlons upon effiCiency. the yearly: , ~,-~oulcJ·bel. Jreem tea d~p belo'r '.'F:, ell hlllt~t~Ir ~ (IWo J hablt to live advance ' nothese 8;nucable ties have require.
The dues Involved were not as much as .100,oOcJ. mJllIon 'klng's \ : buatllng' . ihopplng metres) ·wide.• , • , ,
tiCe, ilut It apP'e8reit , that
- - . . . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - large•.and their: COllection
yen. which w,CIIJld,be dlfflcen~re Pllfl~ a to!;!r of the
T"~ B'\W elef'lrlc lener~. : the wOrd bad ~ . passed
caUie ml.ery to thelPeoPles clllt to COnltibuti\rbi ItIle .fl· . city s bo~~ shelters.
tors, ~.fil1!<lRll wells and air i around prIor ·to·.Nlxon) aT'
r
....,
In"olved. and huge 'expen· nanclal crlsJi ·itl ill.,fa<:iall.
He e'!tered t¥. Ia)lyrinth pUrlfl~rl!,'
. J ' , ' ! rlvil.'
,
.
ses In terms of money 'and Dn the other hand, Jlpan of tUll/Iels thro~"ja camoNll'Ol1l Ol) the. fC\urth ,day !
LUSAKA, Feb. 28. (AFIn a commentary on this human etforts to:the gov· 1s loath to dJa.i pol tilde- llfIaged ~r~PI!,09r bt a men's of hi. yllit··to Chlnll l wa.!
'fhe,·dl.,lrllce~,~x-presid.
Pl.-Rhodesian
Premier week's facHlnding visit ernment departments' concp n
clothing .lio"
ftMclal
accom
b
p' I
..nt, a"~mp,,"'le'd by forel'lln
erned' with' collection. "'0" IlVeloping countries. ' .
. r,· •...,. ""'.
............. y , ore In
~V-...
Ian Smith has made up his to Rhodesia by British .enI,. w
>"1'
prll'lSfld a button 'on a wall Mlnls.tar.,, ~hlao-KlI81»Hua
minister ~D Ku~,Hua.
mind to sacrIfice the lives voy Lord Greenhill
the the persoonel of the Pinan
Since It wu: IlUJl(\ed 'm lined with' blue padded co- durinc hil.tour.of..1he shel. Jlas~ ~.ullh a heavy
of white selt4!rs together paper said it is now "too Cl' Miulstry p{eyiouslY tie~ 'September 19f1ij~' ·tD~ ,,.hia ats and a :sedion of the lertI, which wer~' Iblillt . by
al~.tllht dorlr. Inl!'. a big
WIth their property.
the lale to save the lives and' ~/,th ..t;liat·.wP.t1S Qan,~!'!i'. Ith· 'been lliving loans to the fIoo" slld'lback ·to reveal a 1,800 shop assistant volun.
under,lround "\UlSembly hall.
Zambia 'Dinly Mall charg- property of the white sell- elr attention to more produ- ~~ast deiyelo~" counlrl~'1 concrete stalrcue.
teers"over alx years.
,lhere ·,he sipped l1'een
ed yeste,rday.
lers in Rhodesia:'
ctiv~tks.
.
jeat;h wi n natlll,llal ,n~ome
Nixon and his "wife Pat.
Chi
t
..
•• I~ •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• ~"'.J.
~'J"""I". elow 375 dol1~. a . year
nesel ea .8IJ8n alf raid
. "~
,.
ADS;
TES
per ClIpila. at)'ipro !n~t w~aring la fur coat against
·.Out.ln the streeta.'crowdti warden \iellCribed the syst8haf1e Bahel
C:lISIlfjed: 6 LJoea per column 9 ~~.
(8llJI1nst 8.5 per ~~ Intel' the .ubtarranean chili, des· left little room for' Nixon's I ·em with the. aid' of an elec.'
-"""'. cended 29 steps' and' walk- car to pass.
'
tronlc wall' map.
Tel: 36847
lette.. M •. zo.
....
C1...lfled:
8 Una per colnlDD 9 point" lest In the case,qf ,World
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(Contlune4 •from ;pqe , 2)
ican and hear addrsles
from two of the'liberation
fronts in Djibouti.

'.
"

Meanwhlle" Preald8llt
Idl Amin o~ Ug~a, OAU
chainnan. has fnfonned
Eteki In a cabled meJl8l!ie
that he wI11 not visit Addis, Ababa afler all to address the 09uncil, "aue to
other state duties".
In his message, PresideAmln _learned the seating of Angola and pled·
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stop co.untrles in the r<Igion froin engaging In subversive activities against
Angola.
~e said Uganda would
support any .~uncl1 deci·
sion to increase the budget
allocation In aid of liberation mov:rr,
The council has also decided on the date and ven·
ue ot ita next meeilng 'who
ich Is to take place In Mauritus from ,June 24 to 29.
The assembly of heads Of
state will take place there
from July 2 5.

vegelables seeGOvernment prFor

or

u:.::t:

•

'

during. his vislti to Europe, AlIJi, and el·
sewhere to ·ald .jn ,Angola's
reconstru!;l,ic,)n. He said he
would conllnue,' .)lis talks
with de.feated Angolan Iea-,
ders who,had assured him
of t1ielr reAdiness' to return
to Angola and to take part
In ill reconstruellon under
the leadership of President
August!nho Neto. "But tho
ey want tileir securitY. to
be guarar/:eed,: President
Amin said In his mess'lie.
He alllO appealed to the
foreign ministers to persuade their govemments 10

1500 beciarea
land.
4. Northern Regiona Fa·
nn. covering 2000 hectares.
For produ~on of improved wheat seeds of the
Irriga~d type. 1000 heef-ares are In operatton In
Sarda and Tarang :Fanns
only. out of which
400
hedtares are allocated 10
Cauc8lion and 600 heCla·
res to Mexipak wheal va·
rietles.
yOI' 1975 and coming
years; plllns are undeJ:W-

r,

T~ dah~,
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1bat'~untry
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~~ :~:e~~~tettou~:~:ai~is~~~

A lectlon·.of ~e 've,etable 011 exfr'ai:t!on' ~lant of the
. Balkh Cotton Glnd and Presslnll Illstltute.

. Court
Comoro issue.··.. to :. .ltorld
.
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CO'mdr: .

m,j:,.
welcom~ on~ ~I).~
talnlrf~~
s«iri~;
n~'bO~'1I)
repol1fib~.»,
renee

1e4J.Auatr~a ~nil.
AfI~'~~t8~.~l
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. Year

)..Q,c~t corJ:rol In ·Qi;W;.:;"tnces
Rodent· ccintrol in 24 Ip.rey!~~es
l;V~eyards.,Jlrotclio~.; ;tntl provlnc!!s
.' p~~~tlon of fru.:/t. '.'x:ct j!8 In 23 provinces
.' Vegela~le ,.prot.eclton:i"
t
.
CoOlon protectIon
:.Wh~t seed stock p'~~~~o~ In 26 provinces

.

..; ,

1974

79.2
77.8
566.9
1026.0
5512
319

19V5
85.4
200.0
1000.0
16850
3920.0
560.0
900.0

. .• ngures in 1000 ~~~ .. th .the establishment
of mplellon of the ldlove prares.
0
,Chemical FelltlJlzer and ojec~ the AFC's 9torage
; In cormecllon ~:h~\9ie, Electrical PlInt of Balkh. capacity wJl1 Increase fr,
.'above proteptlv-ll and' ~ r, a great deal of country's om 28500 to 81500 tons.
entive meuures, the Mi. need for fertilizer Is met.
Ulea Is locally producnlstry of Agriculture Is I,n
For 1975 dlstribu'lion of ed, but Diammonium Ph.
charge of Ilhe quaranline 80.000 Ions of chemical ospate is' proVided from
centers set up In Ihe' bor- fertilizers is planned, who foreign markets, so that
ders to prevent the Inlro-' .ich Is a 25 % increase- co- fanners have access
to
dudlion of plant dlseue mpared to 1974 dlstribut- both kind' of ferlllizen
and ~ts)
ions.
which are of vital ImporA4b8Il FerlIlIser ~,
t.nce In Increailsln. crop
~1 (A Fe) ,.<:.
To facilitalUl dl.t,ribuAyields and 8011 fertility.
.(ToWsi'ds the e~d of ~9-"' ion, lales agencIea are to
The AFC, In. addfltlon to
72; 't~i!"Afgban Fertlll~r Increue from 300' in 1974 chemical fertilllten,' hu
Compsny, 88 a Gov~~. to 4JlO in 1975.
recently decided to provo
ent agency. wu es~l:illJi.'!' '. With
ass!lllance from Ide and dlatrlbute Il1JI'!ctled w:nh AgrJpultural Ji».:" World Developing Biank. cldes and cheml'1$ agank as a major sharhllJlter-' atorage facilities In 24 Inst plant snd animal dl..
to handU! the Importa~n., provinces w:f.h an mitlal eases. Nine depots are to
df4trlbution and . st~~e~ '9."~t~ of .1000 to 3000 be esla~lJshed for this purTII'AWA Feb 28 (AFPI
of feJ\IUlzers.;.UlI\la
.; fOlUJaF, are planned,for pose in provjnce•.
P
~~
h~ :decided' 10 bu; ent and procu~ent' arr-' :1975. Later the total capTable 9 indicates the
,j.§ii,OOO· tons Df"t Canadian ~ a~gemenlll were m~de, Wi. aclty will be Increased increue In ferllllizer diswheat. federal minister of tq ,U.SlA'.2,D:· . aSS1sbiiil:e. 'to 56,000 tons. By the co- lribution In lJl74--75.
·traosport Otto Lang ann- OPFratlon commenced in
t"-, sp-'ng of 1M 3 '
Table 9.
Distribution of Chemlcsl
ounced Fr,·day.
BY
.N
(.
.U
..
D.IIltlt...·.Il-ub.be.,)
'I'.
..
.',
".'
~I
;.
•
-:,:r" ~
.' The contract wu signed •...,~e n·'~.P'.C. bears
~t:. -Fertilizers to ~he fanners during the years 1973.~ijQ:eJit ~e ~qdetl 1qJ~~t.(ley&,-.. in Peklnl by represenlativ- resjll>nslbl1lty of proV,d- 74. At 1974--75
lopmellti In the BepiiJ)~ of ~aii'et8DI.atMl'. "ea. of .til'e canadian wheat' lrig alid dlstribuling:eheo'lnteiestlng features' with ,eulua\V~'~l offlce , for which Lane is re- m1c:al fertUlzen tQrougho- -.,.Y-e-a.,.r------=-U=-re-a--D.A.P.
Tolal
44615
For your copy contact:
.sponIlble.
ut the -count!')'...
1973-74
30706
13909
62465
I
TliD
Dellverlel
are
e:rpected
to
PrIor
~ .1973. cbeIi1le.l
197~75
428M
19609
The Kabu
es,
.
take place beIWeen April
fertilizers were all ImpoClrc:uJ.-tlon DeP.. ADSlrl·Wa~ .. ,~, - _ _ aud December this year.
rted. but fortunillely. wi.

• • • ~ •••••••••••••••b •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••

Generally . phospores
and Nitrogenous fertilizers give excellenll results
in Afghan soils. however
potaslm fertilizers
give
good results when used
. with crops like sugarbeet,
potatoes. ,tomatoes. suga...
cane. and grap'/! vines.
The distribution prog·
ramme Is carried out by
authorized. trained rEjtallers, The Company employs 451 officIals and employees in the capilal and
provinces.
The company began operstlon with a capillI of
$ 19.5 million, and Is pro
esen'tly running with a ca
pltal of Afs. 300 million.
IESBADEN. West Germany. F~b. 28. (DPAl.-The
number of foreilncrs IiviRll
in Weit Germany declined
luI year for Ihe first tIme
since 1967.
With just over four mill·
ion. the number of foreign
residents in 1976 dropped
38,000 or on.e percent below
the fi,lure' for the previoua
year.
U until 1970 there was
a yearly growtb rate of up
10 25 percent in the uumber
of foreigners livlnll in West
Germany.
In those days the employment oppOl'tunlties and
the standard of· Uvin, In
thl. country were the main
attraetlOll8 ill lurinll the
"Iaaeat workers
AIao. ceotriblltin& to thil
llrowtll.w. the· hilh birth
rate amonl forelp couples liVing In West Germ8CIY.
ll

,

countries
reapected Anlola's
,
, tr
"option. and positlons", Do
NU!:tinent<> said.
, .."lo..........;1-:.> 'th'
,
neallnlJ", ' e country,s
dOJllelstll:"jlilUcy, wbites who
bad ltaYilcl on would be treate<!, the same as black
AJigolans. .
, Mani'ot them bave stay·
ed, "They are just 'p Anlo1811 .as I am~, he declared.
BIlt· of tbose who had ned
the country and now want·
ed to return, the IOvemment would choose whom It
wanted, Anlola would "wei·
come technicians and refu·

Hellll~nd

KABUL, Feb. 28; (Bakht·
ar).-The Soviet navigation'
delegation left for' home
via Halratao Port after sig·
ning the related accord on
navigation.

for·

,'ant
pt:o.dii~es 1250
tons edible oil
LASHKARQAH, Feb. 29,
(Bakhtar).-Durlng past ele·
ven months 1250 tons veletable oil baa been produced
and

Greenhill holds.,
talks
,
with Smith, ANC leader
SALISBURY / LONDON,
shop Abel Muzorewa, opFeb. 28, (DPA).-British en· posed GreenhiUs. talks in
voy to Rhodesia Lor~ ~ G.'e- Salisbury from the· befl1l.·
enhlll, yesterday again held nini because "'it' Vle·:..rs· all
separate talks wltb Rhodes· furtber negotiations witb
lail Premier lao Smith and Smith as purposeless ,l\!I4..
African National Council intends to M'ork for a chan(ANC)"leader Josbua Nko· ge of power in Rhodesia by,
mo.
wllr on all fronts.
Protest demonstrators took
Eo;.~g:rig from the talks,
Gree
declined to make place before Greenhills h0any statement, except to tel Tbursday, and a talk with
say that his visit was of a the Mubmrewa whig sought
purely exploratory nature. by the Britisb side did not
He will probably ny back to take placet'
London Friday.
Earlier ' yesi~d8y
the
After bis report the Bri· Zambia "daily, Mail" aecus·.
tish Govemment is to decl' sed Smith of having made
de whether to try once mo· up his mind to saririfice the
re to mediate in the cons· lives of white settlers.
titutional talks between the
The Greenhill visit, saId
white minority' govemment the udaily Mail", was a meand the black majority who re rescue operatIon aimed
ich are again threatening to at hoodwlOking the Afri.
collapse.
cans.
Nkomo continues to de·
In' London, 'the "daily,
mand immediate black mao Mirror" reported that Rho·
jority rule, and thereby the desian troops killed dozens
ouster of the white govern. of black CIvilians . inc~uding
ment of Smith on the other women and children in a
hand will allow the blacks raid on a village,
only equal representation,
The claim was made by a
it Was understood, while man identified as Tom Cc.
leaVing open the date of Cartby, 22 who said he hilll'
black majority rule.
self took part 10 the raic:(,
The radical wing of the and deserted from the Rh·
ANC, beaded by exiled bl' odesian army and returned
home to London via Soutb
Africa.

Plant

permanent mWlon of the
Republic of Af,ba1ilItan to
tbe United NatloM Mlr Ab.
dul Wabab 'Sediq was un'
aniDiouslY eIected as Vice
Chairman' of the committee
on the inalienable ripts of
the Palestiill-, peQllle.
. Tbe committee was appointed by tbe 30th General
Assembly to prepare and
submit t<> the General A&sembly within nine months
a plan with the application
of which the people of Palestine wllJ acqnlre tbeir
rights, and will be able to
exerdse self-determination,
The committee b&s two
enty members and Aflhan·
IItan was elected as III member by the 30th AsRmbly
In view of Af.banlatan's
conlinuinl and' unfalterlna
sUPpOrt for rlpt and justi·
ce and In particular of the
Inalienable rlgbts of the
brother Arab people of Pa·
lestine.

Courtesy call
KABUL, Feb. 29, (Bakht·
ar).-The US Ambusador to
Kabul Tbeodore Eliot Jr.
paid a courtesy callan Public Health MInIster Prof.
Dr. Abdulah Omar at 4 p.m.
yesterday.

.Smith m~~ ,not·, 8,ta¥ in. power for ~o~g
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World Briefs

ABU CHABJ, Feb. 28,
(Mena).-The
Middle
East problem and the situation 10 the Arab area
consliute.d thl: maIO nheme
of tbe talks between Egy.
pt's Pl1'Sidept and Shaikh
Zayed Ben Sultan AI N'a·
hayan of the Unilled Arab
Emirates, accoIding to Is·
mail Fahmy, Egypt's Foreign MinisteI.
Sahniy's statement follo.
wed t4Jks between
the
two heads of stats anI! pro
ec~ed lhelr talks of yes·
.!erday.
'The closed Sadat.-Zayed
meeting underlined llhe Id·
entity' of views between
their two countries and
underlined the need
for
conliued consultations bet,
ween them on all issues
and po the reqUIred move
for tbe future, Fahmy said.
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NEW DELHI, Feb,
28,
(Tanjug).-President
of
the Indian nauonal Congr.
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ed, the Council" chai-Ied a
spec,al . cominit~ ')YI~ ~fhe
exam,wng of all the resolu·
tions and reCommendln'
the most accel!t!lble one.
Prior to this d~lqn,: the
MiDlsterial Co~" ,bel!rd
reports on tbe Mlddle East
by head of ~tilln dIlle,alion MUb~.~~. Rlad and
a represent•.tlve.OJ the :Pa·
lestine Liber,atlCl!l,' OrlllDisatlon.
, ...
The OAU PlIUtlcal com·
mltlee adopted Very In1por·
tant recommendations on
the asalftan~ the people
of '\D,01a Ip J~v' s!rU,gle
allains~ the SOll.\b African
aggressiqn. ~ recomm·
endatlons wlll,~me df·
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Tbe Sunday Telegrapb reported that In the wake of
Lord Greenhill's mission,
the British government was
getting ready to consult the
heads of state of Zambia,
Tanzania Mozambique and
Botswana in a bid to prevo
ent guerrilla operatiOM spreading throughout Rhod·
esia

Six French
ships arrive
in Djibouti

But Norwegian socialist
delegate Finn GustavllOn
placed before the coUllcil
a resolution, drawn up joectlve when adopted by the lntly by members of leftist
DnBOUTI, Feb. 29, (AFP)
miniBtei'lal plenary session, Nordic parties, reproachinl
which is certain to take Britain for uslnl military .-Six Frencb navy ships
place,
force In Its flsbina conflict Indudlnl tbe helicopter car·
rier Jeanne D'Arc and two
FinanCIal assistance and witb I~eland.
the assistance in matenal -. The chairman of the se... conventional submarines ar·
an4 men to the
People's sloo, Danish LIberal par· rived at this disputed Fren·
Republic of Angola were liamentarian Knud Engg· ch colony yesterday.
proposed, to be extended aard, called on council meThe squadron trip to
until tbe last South African mbers to postpone further tbe French territory of Afars
soldier hp left the Angol· debate on tbe cod war issue and Issas (TFAI) was plan·
an territory. The f~rms of until Iceland delegates ar· ned about two months allo,
this assistance are to be de- rived.
The Jeanne D'Arc and the
termined following an ago
Tbe NordIC council is fleet escort ship Forbln are
•reement with the Govern· only a consultative body and complelina their annual
delelates' recommendations kalninl Q'Uises in the In·
-",cot In Luanda.
Aiso was sUlllested that dG- not commit their ,ov· dlao ocean.
The heUcopter carrier will
:1'11 the African governm· ernmenta to any course of
gather bydrographlc data
ents, Independent of tbe as· conduct.
~tance by the continental
Because of that, ooly par. while cadet officers trans!·
. (Coallnued on p.,e 4)
lIamentary delelates- not
(Conilnued on page 4)

.
contInues
'd
. ebate on"' , W'estern Sahara

GAD

ested III discredIting the
joint
Jordanlao· Syrian
. m~et
march". Rifai did not name
these quarters.
ADDIS ABABA, Feb. 29, t~pic, DjibOuti, have already
'Diplomatic sources said (TanjUl).-The OAU Mi· brougbt results. A COmml...
in Beirut . yesterday tbat nisterlal Council bas not
sioo composecl ot represe.'\·
Jordan and Syria were ha· yet coDcluded the debate tallves of Egypt, Tanzania,
mmenng out a package of, on West Sahara which, both Guinea,
Senegal
and
proposals for Israel which i'; the copference hall, and Uganda
has
been en·
would include pledges of ' m the .lobbies, has. aroused trusted
wllh
negotlat·
non·belligerency over a cer· most excitement.
ing on the decolonisalion
tain period 10 retum for
The majority of delega· of thia territory with the
Israeli withdrawal from the tions has come out, howev· representatives of local au,
west bank of t~e river ior· er, for tlJe recognition of
tlloritics, liberation movedan and at least part of the "Polisario" as a liberation
ments, opposition parlles
Golan Heigbts.
movement: Such a recogni· and the governments of 'the
Rifai said that·ttie atlltu· I !ton-I.e~ot ?u~t;a',?rm,ali\y, nelllhbourin(. Somplla and
Jiecause .!t, $cl" ~!.aoSI t!,e EtlitQPia, that is, wl~ all tbe
des of botlJ .Klng HUSs~ln
and President" !Jafez AI· reQI.nlt.lO!l..of th~l ..rlllbt to' parties concerned.
Assad of SYtJa were . J1I1cp, aelf-dete~atiQ~" to t the ,Tbe: mlnlaterial council
angeable "towards tbe_SfCo ~p~ ,of;; ~anlih S'S4.!!.ra,
also tjlorou'hlY' considered
red Cause and no side 'will whlch •
, •rla p~" for. tbe .~d!Illl. Ea~t Asiljlation
manage to affect their bci..:, I 1'IIIi~
,~oll~er 1.1. sever.ll,relOlutio~ OJ! this
. urable pan-Arab attitudes". mIJar\y",-;, iiIItiyel~"Afr'icari "Issue ~h4"wg' b.elio' submilt·
~

d

COPENHAGEN, Peb. 29, ministers- have the right
(AFP).-The 24tb session to vote.
of tbe Nordic councU, com·
The Nordic couddl is not
posed of cabinet ministers
supposed to deal with ques·
and members of parliament tlons .of foreiln policy or
from Denmark, SWeden, defense, but tbat principle
Norway, Finland and Ice· has not always been respecland, opened here yesterday ted in the 25 years of its
and was immediately asked existence.
to back Iceland against Br·
During that time, the coitain in the cod war.
undl has debated Nordic
The Icelandic dele.alion problems of all kinds, and
was absent from the op- has achieved numerOl\S pra·
ening session of tbe' coun· ctical results in cooperation
cll, schedu'ed to run until among its -mem1lers. They
March 4 at Christlanaborg
Include the abolition of the
castle here. A general strike use of passports on inter·
in Iceland had forced the Nordic trips and the crea·
«roup to ny to Oslo by pri· tion of a Nordic baok.
vate plane instead of com·
IDg bere directly.

0.;

,_'{II

a7fdth iitd Iiift", . .._.
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AMMAN, Fel!~' 29, (Reu·
te~).-Jordaniapt Prill}, Mi·
niher Zeid' AJ;.Rlfai . yest·
erday denied, reports that
Jordan and Syrlll 'were pre.
pared to end the state o!:- -;
belligerency with Israel in ~
return for its wlthdraw8J., .
fr~m parts of lioth the west
biKlk, of riv'er "Jordilli' and.
the Syrian Golan front.·
. In a ,~tatement,. Rlfal
desCribed news to this ef·
fect as "fabricated, bare
I
"
,Famous US IUitarist Char
lIyrd performing
.
of1 'lIiJy Ihlth
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nor South Africa- would all·
ow a mus Ilsnl!!teo- of til,

Nordic Council asked to
back Iceland
in Cod war
-
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It Hid African nationaJlat
ltadera would not qree to
"'lit more than' on~'for"
power to be banded over to
an African majority,
The Sunday Times added
that if Smith agreed to band
over power, "It Is Widely
believed in London tbat he
would be swiftly supplant,
ed by a barder·line rlgbt·
wing successor wbo would
be expected to adopt iI last·
ditch stand policy in the
hope tbat neither , Britain
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Cblnm women wo~-.toP'~."~lng structure ,at lbe General Petro-Cbemieal Works 'of Tal:hln" OIlfield.
,

c andI
so-"under.nclil\ijb~ 81&
chI1: .. b ~-1_.'.
I" f~' ....... ~' .. ",,: ~lI:'j
. of Gulran dis,
*.. .
UUD • U"'~T~a&.Io!."'.r,~ n.:'~·D~
~i.l.'. ' ",,~ •.~~~. ,~~X!:\!~~~d to dren ~o~, the a,ce of, fiv~ ~ daIlY ration ~300-:~\.tlf:·!".li!i .' ~~''provlnce, dis.(k ~
" ' ~ ~ars .a,!d_ t~ !Ill tlill cliilill'en;1. \wli!ia.tl'*_~kDs ~~
,~!I! WFP food co~
~
.
!,~I J!litderQrJ8118,:"!, th!"lllg1J.;.,X 'lnd ~4IPVir!.'t~"6h;Pi\'@f'l~l,· )ii~ ,'. cf cbildren beI .
': '; .... ,
\
• _
.
•
,~Q~.t~. try.1o quiUter i"1sipe\! 'for:tJie.e~'f!I\'iV~1i~ii.} . ~i, ' ,. : IIf age and
'lbe
Guidance;
an: oI'.an BY A"STAPF WRITER
spadn. the bltth.
. l~' ~ljIJ;'
,en~nl ~~~ber 1975,~t1rl.rJ;1'r9Ylsltio,;j'otllillk w11i';lIe11f:rmii '.
ed to others
of
the
Mihan
Family
Gul·
tions
Deparlment
.
of
AFGA
.
At lbe. end of tbe functl·
,,' "J~'~ "0'
~e :~,~. '8,8Slitance "w~ beinl given ~
nlitrltlcinll ' ~ ,...at ~,~-;"W J . ~on medical
1
Mrs. Parweeil All spoke ab- on two documentary films
." ...., 'I.~mt..~~r. T ~
... '
'Utrou~ 142 ~BUIe.,~th ~ the In.patlltlii? ,Pr'o1illlr;n:,.~"/1 ',,",
I
'be effected dance . ~atfOn (AFGA)
, l ;,ioo!~.,.~ Jof lood, com- Ct!ntllea and bospltals,
8.. of' whe' dlnd oll' by ',~,~i:b1.-i
or who- In Its recent ·188Ue 'summar· out'the problems of popula. prepared by AFGA in coila·
'~:. ~ i\J~~Fproj~~599 :~I,Y-clfmC8. aM,,23 Id&er; WJU; , Itt~f '~iia ~~,i ...I~~~ .'
~nal status i.ing lbe month-lon, 'actlv- lion in .the world and the boratlon with Mllban Film
tens
i '{': ~w,,' " r" .~!6.~ im.l1!iiln. gar.
•iil",the, ~unt~" to! 'vlnis~ ij;~ ,c:..GO~eiiUD~t:.,i~~~."
.kcePtlble to itles of·the I\saochitlbn wrI- social, and, economic prob- were screened.
Also durlnll lbe month
"~e1 ~~. m tlie, pn·, abollt ,82,000 ',lienefICiaries. wlilch' Can 1le 'URtl'to :~~t' ,:'t~.
makmg pro tes: On Dalwa 21 a funct- lems resulting from popu'
- ••~~
, ' ..odi.ti.. ~ln -the Children in. tb.'; kinderlart· '(he 'liil:feal.tn"· . '\:iiqUlreln';;" :li~
'I.tive arran- on was, held in the-lalala- latlon explosion. Sbe' . alll.O educational 'film. were sh·
.~\"~.~~~et.:~9!' .the·to- ens,are served ~kefl ana- \Jit6l"~f~cC~imfei\i';"'~~:,~J'tumber
of bad cinema' which was aim· sPoke In detail on the alms own to molbers'through AF·
at proVldin, added In· and objectives of the pro. GA's clinic in Laghman and
~;.
cks ~MJ;lIl·s.c:b~l.,!Wt~,are "In''ailtUtloD''tft Jiliicllili~"Dur.<-'Jtif'1'
... )n tbat dis· ed
formation
to the people, of granlmes of AFGA ahd. tbe mothers ;were I~terylewed
~.. :~, Di~1'~·:t.~',:·, .,ivBn,.l;lIrry",home' ":r.tlon~, :~hbed~lD r~lI~"'leat:. ,j',\trj'&J' , . '~:~ven the be·
Nangarhar about.the 'lo.ls. services it bas been render- over tlleIr problems.
..I ~'i',• 11';lH~) '!Go' ·,,-~,tr;,,·
eve~
month.
Doctors
at
,tJl~~J~
•
~
TB
"ut.Datl
n~ts'
"·r"egls·.
'Jb
<.
~
od.
,,-.
""I'
t·
... .1 ). \i~~ "T, I
U
If.
,1 ", I~
i.
'l"
....
l~'.....
•
••• ·l~ ,,-~e..;~n{es ~., exP.eft~"tQ\l,.tered·;'1ai· Uie'}"',fchiill....-TIi
~
II I
1
I
e sea e of and objectives of' the' AsSo- ing In helping and guiding . Thus it has been a short
',,: ..
: mothers.'
, lime since the AFGA's 'cll.
'" '".
,m8li\t~njcHm~':l' ,car$ fO":r.~ntrt!s'whlc)"'ha\oiq'uaHiled~
'~599 P will clatkiri.the function,
a!lended,
Tbe
Director
of
Rural
~I,c Is' opened in Lagll.n1an
At
'I
all the benefICIaries and. ,,: doctors' pt/ste.t"tIiere'tO."','-OII ,~p
••'.' ~!lbese vulby
audltor-leaeral
of
the.
..
Development
Department
It has already attracled a
, get. lbem examined ev~/ a full time b'isls' couid' 8JsQ. '
the popu'
province
and
..other
"
offi",
also
spoke
about
AFGA's
great
number of women.
;.'!"~th b~~re author~ng;r. be iilc1udf!d 8s beneflelltlies. "iatiO' .,
In the rai.
,Ials,
teachers
".,nd
a
number
role
among
rural
population.
f!,
tbe'
new~ brief column
~ssue ~f ~allO.na and attend":~T~Y'coulCl each"be ,:ii!ven ~j~ ". '8; ~~er and a
of
men'aad,women
from
the
The
head
of
AFGA's
el"
GUIdance
writes: In the
to t~llll' medIcal and health " 12\ I<;s. 'of"wheat, 1.800 k,s. bette..., ~"'fil' "new gener.
city,
the
.d~puty
dWector.
of
('
nlc
Miss
Hafifa
,Yusufi
sp.
fIrst
deUveTY
Mrs; Sbaflqa
• ~eq~1Tements. beslde~ vac", , oft DS'"inllk" 'and 1.200 lCg8. ';tlo~~~n, tliii~ce of our
the
PubliCIty
and
Pubhca:,
oke
about
tbe
importance
of
a
seventeen
years
old wo°
beloved 'A'f~,
matmg. and moculatlng .the·'Of 011 per month·if 'they ';'''t.
man from KabUl has given
chI~dren.
Due to lbese IDC" tend' tbe clinics" regularly . ~f:;(~tt~).
birth to twins, botb boys
entives· number of persons
~"If" •• l ..... -:.M~
~')~')
and~~hild
'
~
.,i"'..··..l ' •
Mch weighing 2.400 and
rna k109 use of' the fadllt·.
• . ,~"-,''?: ',' •
2,600 kgs respectively. At
ies provided by theBe insti··
;.~ , I:....?...~~r~, .;~~ -; ~.~
first
the health of ~he mo·
.. tutinns of tbe ,Ministry of ' ther
was not satisfactory,
Public Health has increas·
BY A REPORTER
howcver, wltb due medical
ed tbree to four fold.
care and blood transfusion
WFP has now agreed to
Th
The lady in a very dejec. sbe regained her bealtb, ac·
e AIlhan Family Gui·
extend tbese facilities to:,
the followiilg ouier catego.) l
dance Association's pubhc- ted tone told Miss Aqila cording to a bulletin of the
, .'." c ' I '
,.,
ries of, heneflclarles also for
~tyut Pborothgrlam
lbmee clSentrCearraniedd tbat the nine years of ber Hasblm Matermty Hospit·
n
married life passed like lig. al The mother left the
.•\~il.5 'l<g:"Lamb Heat.
the project period:
;
provinces. The prolramme . btening. She was full of com Hospital with her twins ful·
. 20 gr. Garll'c
1 Ext .
f 11 'b'li
.eUSlon\o e gl I ty,
has been'~ed highly
ly recovered.
plains and felt frustrated .
. eft, ~-,..,.,\:15 gr. Onion"
of nursing molbers from
'"
•
,
succes~l:~ '80clal Wor· But the advise rendered by
According tn Hashim Ma·
- ,OSO gr. 011
six. months tq"pne year I8f., ;,keta 'A:id ~JIi,I'" staff of
ternity Hospital during the
Miss Aqila to her proved
ter delivery. Mothers regish
&'..
-."'"
·V
- 010 gr. Yog~rt
t e ,Ar~.mders advise to
last month 14 mothers gave
,.vegetable
tered before'-delivery . could •
• the famllleslO11 health, ed. fruitful. The lady punclual· birth to twins,
Iy
visited
thereupon
the
cli.
. 'lUcecKabuii
continue to get free rati.,'
A woman In Herat gave
....e'a·- to ,"'- marl'nated'
J '
•
d f
<' ,ucation,
fanlily economics nic and made use of the
"'.
""
wltb OIlS "or one year ,"slea 0..
etc. They speak to women in
medicine and advise regar. birth to a triplet. The con·
'.\ ,._ '1<' - , ' - ,
"fl."; far flung areas enlightening ding the family life.
slilt;iipepper. garlic &. yo- six monthS after delivery.
dition of mother and three
gurt-for ~: hours: Skener to Tbls' will belp them to br:
, 'AI'','han~'s'oci'a"I' wo'rke- "'. ide llbe
•
th
nd I ..
newly born (two boys and
be", p'lit, On ' i11 for 15 min- - east feed their children for
.....,' em a
nVltmg tbem to
The sad and frustrated
.
life at home.
'. ~, visit the clinics of AFGA
mother of seven has now one girl) were reported so·
utes.
Serve It with Kabuli
a longer period.
.- . .... In their e'
.
d
l - •
tisfactory. Mrs. Massoma
'i
• .
2
M
k
b'
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I J
~ r t'
r
glOn
In or er
to
R ce "' 2' kmd 'of vegetable.
a e C l1dren of tbose
i• ",
'. If, -;r
make use 0 f me dcaI f ac)'1'I- , completely changed. She Is gave birth to triplet. sbe has
I
.-..
f
~""'t
happy and smiling. Sbe
gets required medicines free four sons. Her husband Is a
worker at Herat Cotton Ca~;;I'
""~) _out WIth the help of the Mo. of cbarge from tbe clinic. mpany.
-,
"
:
-:
,
. '
.
" , ther and Child Care Dep·
',In lbe nurses )seminar in
BY A REPORTER
'1
covering mother and~',chltd,; "8I1ment of Hashem Mater·
pr'ogress at Public Health of graduates bave passed the of Women's Insfltute voea- care, prevention program': nlty Hospital. The pJlblielty
Institute 17 women from school and have been ahsor- tlonal school. She haa also mes against diseases, d1st. peraonnel operate In the
the,centre and lbe provinces bed by different· hospitals
taken up '.!Ii,her studies In ributlon of food stuffs ~ ~In fonn of a team. Each team .
are, taking pah. Tbe three· and public health "centres. .Puls 'and Tunisia. ,In Paris the health clinics 10' t,he "Ca." comprises nurses. midwives,
week seminar, will. be dis· The minimum qualification she·studied a ,spedal course pital and provinces, etc.
vaccinators and social worcusSing ,iniportant topics for appearing 'in t,hl' ~ent· ,on /,soclal .worker", and In .
- ,. .<, kers of mother and child
pertaining
'to" nursing.
rance examination Is nlntn ." Tunisia she took II course on
. Tbe AIghan Fami(yr:' Gut"" care department. The visitThe parti,dpants will exch- grade. Tbe students study Family Planni!lg.,
dance Clinics for '~9.~.~,:ing teams tour bouse to
ange knl'~le~ge and expe- for three years to pass the
T!le', rep~tatfves of" and child care In th,!~(al'" house In ~abul and Its surience gain.eil by them dur- course and become profes· AIgban Fa.mlly, ,Guidan.ce ..and the provinces ""alP."Ji ...burbs,
ing"the tenure of their slonatnurses.
'_·~atlOll"lretiitiled·'to·Ka;· open from 8 o'e1~JiI';ift'1'! ; They brief the families on
work.~ , ' 1-'
'!;luI, after-· attending a co~ morning to 4 P.lIl.e-jn·'~IIe" bavln. small family which
There are SO girls nur- ' lllt,tI.ye ml'eting of the MI· serVice of the people: . All 18 key to prosperity. They
lbe climes have qualified
IIdvlae the mothers for long
. Mrs. Naflsa Mubarez has siog candidates from 'the ddl~ East- region countries.
TJie AFGA was represen· staff comprising of,;,.~:'i~i, .tilterlltdlng period between
been appointed di~iclor ge· army bosp'ltals. These girls
neral lIf Publidty Departm. after'they appear in the
ted by Jamlla Shadan In· One doctor and two':iuirsea'" e'a~ child, nutrition, beal·
ent 'of the Women's Insti· English' language competi- charge of nursing; Ministry and four social workeri .' c. iii, training of children etc.
Miss Roshan . ~~~aza. ,The group motivates their
tute. Mrs. Mubariz before tion and.are declared ~uc- of 'Public Health and memo
taking Iier new assignment cessful will go abroad for ber of the AFGA fncharge" dah is an outstanding sfud· clients for visiting and seek
.
delegation, and . Dr. Amlr ent of Sultap Rul....,> llilli th,e aid of molber and .thIld
was the director of Enlight· higlier studies.
A sourc;e of the military
Ml!~8nu1:asd Mqhlb' Zacjah school of Mazare'!!!W!lh\aflf:'"' care clinics.
enmel!t Department of the
nospital in an interview said inch.~.ie. of, public "healt" She is the student.
InBbtute.
~2t,h.
Tbe nurses and midwives
Mrs: Mubariz is Ii gradu· that tbe girls are the ,rad· .centre of Parwan" province i grade. She 'has. ~taille.t· provide guidance to mothate of Kabul University. 'She uates of 12th grades.ballin' .!lnll honorary- member of her first position s\jl~.~II·: ers feed their bahles bygl·
lb grade. Eighteen years old enlcally. They also vaccine
passed her B.A. examination from the capital and pro· AFGA.
The Consultative Meetlnl Miss Roashan has a special ,their children against epifrom the Faculty of Leiters y.inces. They will take.a six
in 1960: She was thi, editor mont~s course in English of Middle East Consultative liking for science subject..
'demlcs, and dangerous disof the Women's monlbly language before leavid'i for Body (Middle' East and No- Her main stress 1n,_ sc1J. eases.
Mermon for one year. Later India for higher studies. Tbe rth AIrica) was held . for
001 studies is on. ,blol"",' ,., A:.social worker of Shah
she took up a,new _,/gnm- girls will pursue the 888Ia- three d.ys and \Vas partld· Sbe is determined til lIet:o- Shahced clinic 10 an Interv.
ent as director oT Puhlica· tant nurses ,course in' India. pated. ,by representatives f.... me a medical .raet:ldoau.··.. iew -aald' ''we go house to
tlons Division. Mrs. I~ Muba:
The source of lbe hospi. om all the member count- "A doctor can bestJ&enec"tbe house lm1't.1k to the women
,.iz became the director of tal furtber said lbat the first ries . including AIllhanistan
society". she feeb.' 1 """ "in 'the '!DOlt friendly manWomen's Development In
AIter the 12th,grade'.ftAo'. 'ner«.IioJt 'their 'economic
batcb haa already left, for and $yrla who are new enRural. Development, Depar- India and is studying tho trl\llfs to'the .body...
mlnation sbe hopes tl).lapp- "snd flnancial'problems abtment. III 1964 she' waa ap- ere. Tbe second batch is
,Deports on ,orlanlsatlon ear in tbe pre-medical ex. out their health, about by.
pointed, aa- fncharge' of en· undergoing a six months of family pl8ll9lng of dlff- mination of Kab'!,1 Unlv~~' 'llIene about child care etc."
ligbtenment department, of' ~ngllsh proficiency co~rse . erent ir811l~a w~re subritit- sity. Beside.s belnl gClOd'!!t Recalling one of such InstanWomen's Institute.
m Kabul while tbe thIrd
ted. and d18cusslollll beld. books sbe 's also a lood; 8p- ces when she visited a fa.
,At the head of the Publl- ba,tch bas been recently.... Trllnsactlona pertalmng to orts woman. During most mily Miss Aqlla said "once
cation~
Department Mrs. lected.
amendments and Improvem· of her free time,slle 'plays we entered a house which
j
Mubariz I/s 'Inchafge, of holdCBJr
and
tfdy
According to a source of ents In tbe constitution we· volleyball and baiske'tb'jll:,: waa
I
ding exhibitio.J,I8t publicati· A.!ghan Family Guidance
re held.
'.Jl 4 .....
, q
• Every
thiilg
was' well
on and printing' of " bullet- A~lati,,!, Mrs. Najiba has
.Tbe leneral reports of the
She believes that a stud· In' place
with
ch,
ins and magazines arid hold- been appointed as supervl- organisations of the region ent should possess a' good IIdren wearing apotless cIIng of con.fereflces.·
sor of social workers.
. included iilfonliation on fa· character and broad outothes. But the house lady
,
Mrs. Najiba is a graduate ,"i1y lluidance prollrammes look.
herself appeared to be ex.
1: .
tremely tired and wu not
. TIj!B year 12':girls gradu·
in ,ood shape. Her clothes
ated ,from Wolben'. o.urs·
were wrinkled, her· balrs
ing school. More lban 60
uncombed, her eyes . full of
girls and women ·h.~ app·
lied. for ac\pllsslQn- to the
pain. On enqulrln4 about
courses of fhls school.
her family Hfe.the.• l~.. icThe Women's Nursina S'"
vealed that she II.d sevea
. hool W/iS established .14 ye·
children. Born within 8 pears ago. So ·fllr nine batches
riod of nine years.
Italian fashion shops are full with this latest design.
'.'.<i.
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at'S. and only just recently If department in

"IAMHOU1UA1-( "
In ',an editorial. entitled
transport and transit the
daily JamJ,1quriat in to-,
day's issue notes that efforts ,to expand. transit reo
lations betweell AI,haJJis\>an with foreign countries
is of great importance to
economic development and
promotion of AIghan for·
eign, and domestic trade.
The investment made ao
far in building of a network
of roads haa .been very sub·
stantial. Areas served by
these roads are nOw markedly hetter· off tpao before, i
and tbis: maJ(es It ineum~
ent on the government to
continU9 Iti .emphasis on
highway construction and
maintenance.
Since the Inception of the
Republican regime In tbe
country steps have b~en ta·
ken to change drastically the
pattern and system of transportation in the country.
Tbe ground is now prepar·
ed for work to start On the
cross country railway line
runnmg from Kabul to He·
rat, and to Iranian border.
Construction of a bridge th·
at will accommodate trucks'
and trains botb will shortly
beghi On the' Am u river
on the Afghan·Soviet bordo
er.
Transit agreements were
signed with several count·'
nes during the put two ~e-

"

,

charge of
an agreement ',was conelud- Inspection and asseaament
ed between AIghanistan and exercise their responBlbilltbe Soviet. Union Olio a no· tleses:1fully.·
vigatlqn jjn "the Amu Aver
'ANIS:
between AIllhan and Soviet
In"yesterday's
in· an I
river ports.
editOrial entitled ntoWahla' a
The paper notes lbat as big, leap, the ,t:Oun!'rY's' first
Afghanistah expands Its
seven year economic deve.
development efforts the
lopment plan'· and" the Af.
transport system and tbe
ghan government's ecoDo,
transit outlets must be tb· mlc 'policy . are I discUSsed.
ere to handle the movem· Tbe 'plal1o'whlch will· .eome
ent of goods and passeng- under Implementation shorers.
tly as- mentioned' by the' 'heIn another editorial lbe ad' of, state and prime mi.
paper comments on' the )11\, nister.'of, Afghanistan In inP'lr~al'ce of .tnspe~Il)~d: temew with a ·foreign newassesSment of the work of
officials and public 1 organl·
sation; aad 'll5lVel'J1llieba::,'d'"
paitments' 'in- streah;Urting'
government, oper\ltlons.
The paper notes that the
majority of thJ\ public , servants of course discharge
their, duties with ,utmost I
care, dedication and sense
,
of responsibility. Yet tbere ~
~~
are among them lethargic,' y~~~~
neg'!,ent, inefficient, and fil'fel!Y!"f~
corrupt elements whose
c
'lJi
work affect a whole orga.
~'~
nisation, or semar the im· I ,i If'
age of the whole staff in a ,lUgbei\·· ,
department or orgamsation. t~WjlL
Such elements should be
i~
found out, exposed, and pu-' .~~~
nished In accordance with I t ii:i~
the provisions of lbe law. 0': 'P't:i'\.i.i:
.""".,
The cause of smoolb 8l)d
.:
uninterrupted development' Iq). ,I't :
Il\
of tbe country will be served I Afghanistan hasi set as lIB opeJilion
tes
and
industrY.'
I main target higher sodoslrial institutes or mf1la
wltb their own' personnel
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IN OUR . STRANGE'~:W:ORUJ

'A-ONDON' ,Btitalll'jt ex· Ie cunder•.24.
!OD'omic Ills" are ", driving 'i'hi...prohlem -has' been
more and rnor~ people highlighted by the Rev.
lp"'8Uiclde, ,laCCGrding .-Ito Davill'f;vans' and MIBa Jereports-reachlng'the"Sam·
an' BuU;Lthe---5arnar;'l'iana,
pari of work-from '. ~e
arlan
"organisation
.form
joint
secrelaries:''They' say
qUellt till ultimllite fi1~rllaM
Ita
160
branches.
It
Is
becoming'
increliaing.
clion must be conduCted
ly diMiCult Ito - !lelp' lbose
jointly. As experience of
.Lut> year more than In 'need· becaUSe of' an aclbe development 'Of U!e 04"
200.000"
people approached ute shortage of both mon·
omlc industry has' ahown;
this organization of 'work '!.be . ,Samaritans ,.desperate- ey and staff .
In'1963,,'there were 5,714
eliminate dlfflculttes ·.hd; ly -seelclng help. More tho
an
a"quarter
of
all
.the
apsuicides
.In 'Britain. ·By.. l9m0'70ver. industry'recefvproaches
.
came
from
peop72.
,the
total,.
bad dropped,
es .ts well-tra~ personnel who masler .'tti.~new.
The plannln'g of worlt',lt.
self must be ooiUiw:ted
also till 'indu'strial wi!nl.
latlon.
_ '

prOil'esalvely
to
3,772.
But in 1974 it rose to 3 891. The SamaritaDs do DDt
yet know the, 1975 figure,
bUll fear lbat It might weII show I another Incre'se.
"Certainly, the number,
o'f ~ufcldes is going, up,·,
Evans'says "and sO are the
l)umber of attempted suicides. Ifhls. wolil~ . appear
to'lbe ,due \0-' the currenl
ecc;»nomie depression.

·ot

,,

.A·i~g h"a'·n

..

wo ,
me.
n·~s-:...:'n'etjll·s';'r'o·u
nd '1:.~~~~:"~le;h~ ~i~i~:;distbec:~~:'.i
. ,,y"

,"H Y

r. \ SIII ();\.;

if"

,

departure In lbat It laid gr- ed to ,ben.efit the,.m.jority
eater emphasia on "human of the people, and ,to spread
Issues ,and Country prob-' the fruits of development.
lems" than on politics.
The state ,guides the, ceonl\lllY so that maximum beCritics of the new venture netlts and returns are deri.
said It bas made provincia· ved ,from human and matIIty the backbone of .tbe In· erial 11II11 natural resources
dian press.
:
of the (country. '
_••••••••••s ••••••••• ~ •••••••• I I••
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.., AD8: BATES
,Shill. R.bel
' . ClJiaaIfIed: '.Ii LInes Per C9lumn 9 POint"
letter. MI. 20.
Tel ~ c28847
BdftGr.
Claasifled:
6 Lines per column 9 polDt
Nl1IA7 1/. ~I
! , letter 'Ms. 40.
.
Tel: >28848
Dl8)itq:' 0lI111Dl11 Inch Ms. SO.
The great signjflc~
Business & CITc. ·'?,Janager. 23854
SUBSCIUPTION ,BATBS
fundamentallknOWI~E'
For other DlUDbers ffnt dial
YearlT
,MI, 1800
B-JI JeIr!T
Ab.. . . '. . ~I the fi~d~ "opiD~' ' :'
Swlt I't o...s a_her 2118S1
F()RBI~N
was speelal~'
n~~' ~..
Leonid, Brez 'ey'II·\l~rt'
CIa- '..... ? dm 88
Y.."
D01lIr 60
at this COl)
and .his,
I ..
. . JMtIT
~ , . DaD.-'.
speech at tlte 'anniversary

Ad"""'"

"

J'.;

l--W--·-,O--~--L--D---P--R--:E'l--S..:·:...,-S-,.~'I:.~:~:~cf~~~;;t::.r t~~
"
l:m; ~..
achltyCJ. itils. ;deV.eIop~ent. ~: ~ ~od~~~~~
plan and economic policy of
"
As of yesterday'
re- Shukla 'IBld It W8s a new the RepublfcJ.e so design. tions already _at.,,",,,,prly
stage, and a c9n.a\d"~le
sidents of the Indian ca·
pltal
have
one
more
English·language paper, the
ninth to serve the City.
TItled ':Morning Star" It
is publiabed by tbe "Hind·
ustan Times" group.
Hailing the new paper,
Infonnation Minister V.C.
•••••••••• ~
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ADDIS ABABA, . Feb. 29,
(Reub: r).-Mo rocco and Maurit'lIiua have told delega tes
at the ministe rial council
meetin g of the Organi sation
of 'Africa n Unity here that
,they might withdr aw from
the OAU if It recognises the
Polisar io movem ent in Western Sahara , amfere nce sources aaid yesterd ay.
The two countri es, which
have taken over admini stra·
tion of the territor y under
agreem ent with Spain, opposed moves in the council
to recogn ise the Algeria n·
backed Polisario movem ent,
which has declare d the for· .
mer Spanis h colony an' in·
depend ent Arab Republic.
The source s said the two
delega tions to the council

people of Wester n S.ahara...
He told newsm en that a
majori ty of the delegates,
favour ed the motion ; but
tliat tbe threat of the wihdrawal s .migh influence the
outcome.
By midday, around 30
delega tes ~had' expressed tho
eir views in the political c0mmitte e, with at least 20
speaki ng in favour of Polisario, the sources said.
I Morocco and
Maurit anIa
were joined by Sen~gal iii
tbeir opposition to the recognitIon proposal, as well
as by the Centra l African
Republic, Zaire, Tunisia and
the Ivory Coast, the conf..
r,en.ce sources said.
'
When the delega tes adjourne q for lunch, there

ANGOLA

.

.

(Conti nued. from page 1)
se pe.ople who have harme d
Angola".
.
On MPLA Jlolicy toward a
the defeate d UNlTA '(Nat!:
onal'U nion) and fNLA (N~
tional Front) parties ,
Do
Nascimento said a distinc ti·
on would he drawn Iietwe~
their leailer ship and ordinary membe rs.
Those leaders who had
allied' themse lves with South Africa In the civil w'alwere guilty of treason against Angola, but ordina rY:
membe rs did not .have the
same responsib,iUty, . They
were Angola ns and "must
join their fatherl and". Bo. wever they would not be
obliged to join the MPLA
agains t their will. All they
would be asked was to work
for nation al recons tructio n,
the .\Dgllian Prlqle Minis ·'
ter .told Le Nouvel Ol!serv·
ateur.

Fre nch ships

.··O·ffer ·:r<eceived;,"

.
.
Tile MInlst ry of .Publlc W:0rks

.,-.

n~eds

(.'

~"

...

ten staJlona~y items fqr'll,s relal'ld .cen·
tre o~es and 14 11em of station ary ani( mappi ng and desJlI
I~Ci' .equipm eDt
such as 'pbotoSta/~ rstl!~er, eleeito~~ ~iA.iiD&' machlnes;
.fuiiiJ~. !;Iosets
witli cka".e~. rable!lamp's, trOD square s~a~ ~C!ulds" spade
s t!'Ol1eJ! ~Is,
.worIdD~· aprot l!IId bap' of locaIly produc ed textiles
, p1as~ ~Ioves, ·cu1tlJlC,. macJ1fne for 'drawln~, .to~ price 'If wbich. 'lire :eStlmlEied
1.300,OOil:: l.c!Ca1
and fomll l fkmi whcfc an supply Ihe above COOds Ilhciuld .subm
it .thelr appll·
cations· 10 tbe a.ceretai181 of the ~1nP t,ry ~}!e "JI~ e~"~
yon' ,,Mare h
4.at 10 _ . with Als. 10,000 cash lIIaran t"e' '.for hlddlD i' at'.sen
l"" ~partJllent.
List and speclft callon s', of .!he PodS Can: be·"~n.:·Tb~ I~ce
are requJ.~:
.
",
t_ . . . . . .'
(154) 3-3

at',iUi

.

;..

AdmlD -"raltlI ve ·IDep.a rimeDt MInist ry of Public Works , has
,receiv ed an
oUer for '~,.:tieins equip meat for City ~nslt'uctlons Depart
Jlient" 'w1ll4:h
b1dnd e .",,,,Ii/ bIDcs, dyes
Slove, refrlce rator, elect ric fan. 1flll'llltu.re,' tat»Je
tamp aDd bed <ete.
.'" ,", I .',
.
Lc~ear ~~·~i'oreilll
flnns and lndJ'vl dl!als
who can provid e· tile a~ve ltem a·cb ~1h:9u1d
aubJDlt .tllelr ap~tIons to Ihe J8ee:reCarla&"'~Parlmen t. M ~ of l'ubUc WorD and Come onMar eh
6 whJeJa"1a ~:lMt·
day of blddW to. the servte ell DepartlJ!CJlt with 5,000 cash
of eqal~eDt·can be seen. Licenc e 8DlI l,deotlf lcatloD card ~~~u,,'
are also' !D~.
...
"
(458)i~2.

(Continued from page 1)
. '.' '."" ;_
_ .
IUlDlUmllHnU~
er to the submar ines. Mar- ,
souin and Junon for underwater experie nce. The two
subs will stay in the It1dian
Ocean about two months.
The other. two ships were
the squa.dron supply vessel
Le RhOne and the Corvet te
,
T~ ~~hi~, ~ wants to seU sheep and pat bides ani'casI,Dp
cOmm andant Bourdais, whaDd baffal o hJcles of 1916.
..1\, ,:;., ~l:
ich has returne d to Djibou ti , .
Locial and f"r1l'P firms and Indlv~uals wJ!o wanl to bid should
iolbmlt;ib <
for surveil lance of the co- lIappU catioD l ·to, the furcl1ulnC Depart menJ of Slaoch
tor House and COllie. . ,
'.
ast, and 'of the outlet of the d ch 16 at II ~. for bldd.ln&' of IQat and l\lleep hfdes,
on Marcil " ,. . '
red sea.
II b,.sdln~ of cod and sheep caslq , OI! March 18 at 9 p~ for, \
The comma ndant Bourdais. had steame d to Toulon,
France , for overha uling.

I·-"'~"--.---"---~·J
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SALISB' ..;.i'.~
U~'I,
(AFPj, -Fp,iIr, ,Rh!!1leslai1
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.• ~.,t·
-1~'", _.',,,
"a war..
Ian :gu~,V

,
\'

~.

'.

-_ - - _._-

Pakistani.'
.
.,

legi$l~tbre

dtibiJed ·tu tile;

...

Natiorl ailst forces recentteci !".';le,,: .of(~h:e,
ly.~oUD
,
F
....
curitY·fo~~;,!A~.~~;
nationa list pei'i'l llu ! were from neighb Ouring Mozan l-'
killed In 'a'b'lltlel1l n the dor- , blque' wlth ltiCUniOOS into' a
th·east enl' aiiiiba t'ione' Sa, nUmbl!r of new ore.. alorl,
turday, a' Rhodes ian state- the Rhodes ian eastern barder .but especially at chipment said here yesterd ay,
inga, some 400 kms' south
The' eOniDlu'ni~ue said
the norma l ~ecurlty forof
o:lly th~t [Jie I. enliagem~nt
operatlonl!! zone, repces
asnorth-e
the
took place in
here said•. '
orts
witarea,
ional·
operat
tcrn
The commu nique said
hout citing the exact location of .the· batti~, Four other ot~r recent "terrOr ist inRhodes ians, we're wounded, ciiienl£" include d eight
landni{ne exploslOil8;" -, srore
thc statem el\t said,
In the. past four. days, break -ins and the beating 44 guetrill a's have b\lenjd l- up of an African woin'an:'
Becet'lt inciden ts' also tauled for the loss of five methe, deaths of two Afrlr.ed
forces
y
securit
mbers of the
civilians and Injured
can
yessaid
here
ers
observ
and
terday' s' Tepnrt indica ted.a five securit y force memb4)
steppin g:up in the RhOde s-'·. (Contin ued <in .page
_-- ..
80'

.,

'itiatiiu'tion
ISLAMABAD,

:1;

Marc:li
pon!=Orrei
BC
ar)_-;B
(B8kht
dent from Isilima bad report. tbat following the boycoit of tbe represe ntative s
of :oppositlon parties of Pakiaani parliam ent session
,three d~a .ago, they also
walked out from the parliament aession Saturd ay after it bellan its summe r se,.
sion.
Before leaving th~ Parliament buildin g Prof, Gbafoor Ahmad a membe r of
Jamatl ,Islam l and Mahmo ud
Ali Qasoori former justice
minist er strQIIgly criticised
the gnvern ment.
They said that the country
Is being. ruied throug h issuance of decree s and during th,e past three months
l tY/enty one decree s have
been issued by Preside nt.
They also stated that the
, govern ment has no confIden"'" in parliam ent and does not have, the right to
"pend the nationa l wea;th
on a parliam ent which plays
no role.
Tl)e BBC correspondet'lt
Ildds tbat the acting chairman of opposi tion parties
said
~ufti Mahmo ud has
that the govern ment has
made it imposs ible for the
opposi tion parties to conti-

I

lib:;;;' meets
Mam a Ras olov

KABUL, Masch 1,
\ tar).-T
he visiting

(Baki!MIni...
ter of Irrigat ion and Water
Works· of Soviet Repub lc of
and Cultur e perform ed at
Uzbeki stan Mama Rasolov
met Planni ng Minist er Ai;
Ahmad Kburam yesterd ay
mornin g.
A source of the Planni ng
Minist ry said that during
tbe meetin g Khuram and
eration Army wcre stopped banon before May 30 within
RasoJov discuss ed
Mama
on
te
manda
forces
UN
the
by right-wing Christi an
n expedi ting the constru ction
Phalao gist militia near the Golan Height s - bctwee
amI-' work of' Khush tepa, Chashold comme rcial centre Sa- the "Syrian -and Israeli
mal Shafa and, Kelaga i irturday afterno on. The Lc- ies-,-expires,
n project s.
rigatio
any
he
to
was
there
If
banese army surrou nded the
- ---had
Syria
time,
that
at'
war
area to restore order.'
, March I, (BakhKABUL
inmainta
in
t
~very interes
According to conflic ting
tarl,-T he Ministe r-eoim sen,
ce in Lebano
rcports the trucks contain - iog a presen
order to 'stop Israel atta- lIor of Soviet embass y in
in
spaor
arms
cd proVisions,
cking its Golan troops from Kahul Alexan der Novokrere parts,
tcheno v met Communicatbehind , Edde said.
There have al~o been pernot explain the ions Minist er Eng, Abdul
'did
Edde
sistent kidnap pings here,
Karim Attaye e last SaturIt is rna·
followed a few days later "Syrian presence", mission
day.
ion
by the discovery of bodies inly a mediat
n
Foreig
Syrian
by
across the capital , as well headed
Ministe r A.bdel Halim Khaus isoated minor inciden ts,
though the Palesti ne
ddam,
LeThe 'source saId the'
Coiombla,
MEDELLIN,
ion Army is known
Libcrat
now
would
banese army
unid,-An
(AFP)
I,
March
.
have suffici ent stret'l'gth to to have Syrian nfficers
hiwho
man
armed
d
entifie
mainta in order, as interna l
bian
Colom
small
a
jacked
GcrFRANKFURT, West.
securit y fOJ:ces, includi ng
shot
pol,ice '<Ind militar y police, many, March I, (Reute r).- domest ic airline r was
at
ay
yesterd
police
by
'dead
and
science
n
dispo'
Germa
its
at
West
had been put.'
,
airport
in
technology ministe r Hans Medell
sal,
Armed with a knife and a
The right-w ing Christi an Matloe fer lcft here yesterthe hijacke r took over
gun,
to
visit
militia lOi~tcrvcntion for- day for a 14-day
enger plane sh:
IS-pass
Ihc
ces." in eastern Beirut were China,
left the bana,it
His delegat ion includes se· ortiy aft~r
from the Phalan gist and
for Mede.Turbo
of
port
veral top nuclea r scienti sts na
. nationa l liberal parties .
one
made
t
aircraf
The
\lin.
,
th.is
A moder ate right.w ing but the ministr y said
letodo,
Chigor
at
landing
GerWest
of'
did not mcal!
leader Raymo nd 'Edde
off,
gers
passen
thc
ting
conto
g
plannin
was
meanmany
the "bloc nation a)"',
on tbe Medewhile forecas t yesterd ay tho clude, any agreemet'lt with before going
units and
,army
where
llin,
ar there would be no Syr- China on the peaceful uses.
.
waiting
were
police
ian withdr awal" from Le· of nuclear energy ,

Security cha rge ' of eastern Beirut to shift
After remark ing that "somethin g is being cooked
betwee n Syria' and Jordan ,'
the Egypti an leader said;
"f .do not want' tn direct
accusa tions agains t anyone
and I am waiting for -things
to becom e clearer ",
Some Egypti an officials
and membe rs of parliam ent
have expres sed concer n that Damas cus and Amma n
are cooper ating On moves
likely ,to affect tbe Palesrinian strugg le for a territorial stake in the Middle
East.
, Presid ent Sadat tolp· the
Kuwai t press confer enie that the cohesion of the .Syrian and Jordan ian . fronts

n, Syria
KUWAIT, March 1, (AFP)
BEIRUT, March 1, (AFP), represe nts Lebano
,-Kuw ait called yesterd ay -Secur ity duties 'in eastern and th'e Palesti nian resistance, Syria backed ' and, has
on Arab 'states with the ne- Beirllt will 'be transfe rred
cessary resourc es to give • from right-w ing Christi an helped to police the cease,
"
fire,
Egypt financi al aid.
militia to Lebane s!' and Pain
cale loomade'
large-s
was
was
appeal
,There
The
lestina n army units in the
in
stores
20
about
io
ting
a jQiat commu nique after
next 48 hours, an inform ed.
\CIlJIlre
rcial
comme
old
the
talk'S here betwee n the
source s said yestet'day','
night, ,in, a
Emir, Sheikh : Sabah AI SaThe decision, taken Sat- here on Friday
operati on
Egypwell-or ganised
lim AI S'-bah, and
urday 'night by the eightised
Saspecial
used
Anwar
ent
ntly
Presi'd
appare
tian
militar y commi ttee
man
soed
inForm
an
ent,
equipm
dat.
superv ising the ceasefi re
,
said.
urce
wbich ended 'Leban on's niIn additio n, several truSadat returne d to Cairo ne-mon th civil war five weeght
overni
an
after
g supplies from
ay
yesterd
ks ago,' followed new loot- cks bringin
'stay in, Kuwai t,' at the end ing and kidnap ping the"so- ,Syria for the Palesti ne Libof a six-sta te gulf tour aiin-' urce ·said.
ed 'at seekin g suppor t for
The Palest ine' Libera tion
Egypt' s f1aggin'g eco'1omy,
were
and for its Middle East po- Army', units of which
s·-the
toward
Syria
from
sent
licies.
cnd of the fightin g, is alreHe a'so visited Saudi
ady respon sible for order
United
Arabia , Oman, the
wester n Beirut.
in
and
n
Bahrai
es,
Arab Emirat
NEW YORK, March I,
The militar y commi ttee
Qatar. .
(AFP).~As if Lockheed aircraft didn't already have
enough problems, it is about
to be sued, by Melvin Belli,
miles
Britain as' the five nation fixed its limit. at 200
San Francisco lawyer who
g a
spjlrkin
thus
r,
Octobe
last
heg
in~etin
l,
cOunci
Nordic
ises in case~ whic:li
with special
re;' called, in a strongly-wor- off the latest dispute
headlines and even
big
make
ded statem ent, for. the with- Britain , follbwing_ reports
bigger fees.
drawal of British ' warshi ps from binlogi sts that cod sto-,
Newsw eek Magazi ne, re. woufrom Iceland 's 20o-mile fi- cks aroun'd the islanll
ay that Belli
ld be totally exhaus ed by ported yesterd
shing zone,
a mjlllon
balf
for
ask
as early' as 1979 unless dr- will
for 'each
s
damage
in
dollars
astic measur es were taken.
AcCording to the 'Danis h_
clients, sevet'l Italian
his
of
Meanw hile th~' council,
R,itzau news agency , Icelwidows whose husban ds died
andic, Premie r Geir' Hallgri - which alsn groups Norway•. in crashes of Lockheed-built
msson, attend ing the Nordic Swede n. Denma rk and Fin- Starfjg hter jets.
Council meetin g which np- lal)d, made its first move
The flamboyant lawyer
ened here Saturd ay, anno- in the dispute by' declari ng already won a 1,200,000-<101unced that Iceland was re- that the "prese nce of Brit- lar <etllemcnt from LockIceland 's
ady to accept a 10o-mile isb warshi ps in
heed last ycar 011 Ilehalf of
ting
preven
was
zone
fishing limit for a transiti - fishing
a lIumber of West Germa n
a' peacef ul solutio n" to the widows whose husban ds we.
onal period.
He stated that Iceland had Cod war.
re killed in thc acciden tprone- F-104 Starfig hter,

Lawyer sues
Lockheed for
3 . 5 m. dOli ars

Ice lan d ma kes new pea ce bid
COPENHAGEN, March 1,
. (AFP) .-Icela nd yesterd ay
made a· new· "peace " initiati,ve in the God war with
. .
-

DO UN
SAA
.
.
HA MA DI IN
RA NG OO N

.1,
RANGOON, March
(AFP) .-Iraqi Foreig n Minister Saadou n' Hamm adi
who is on a South Asian
tour, bad talks here yesterday with the Burme se Prime Ministe r, Seio Win,. and
other membe rs nf the governmen t.
Hamm adi arrived here
from Colombo Saturd ay at
'the-be ad,of a' lO'memblir
delega tion and 'w~"due : to
leave today for Vien'tlaoe,
In a~dition to visiting historical :.et:! .i!. and Rango on's
met
zoolo g~,Jlard!'ll, 'he
Ph,hla
U
~'
gn;r~
forel
r.
MIniste
.
y
~~r
an~
one
Colone l' Maimg ,eho to di...
cusa what was officia lly descri!>ed 85'. . ':;~ 1lI1I!!~f. 'of
mutua l' interest".

200 -bed hos pita l inN ang arha r to
of 135 6
be completed by e~.d
,,i,'.'
. ,z·

JALALABAD, . Marc:li I,
(Bakht arj:....the .construction
work on, ~ d hnspita l ,of
has~\leen coJalalab ad'
mplete d f!iti"lp ercent_ With
the comple,tion of the hospital \letter medica l facilities will be provid ed-to. peopie in Nangar har. and La-

.l:i!i

gluiian .

A':~i!rce nf Banaye e Con·

Unit said that the
the hospita l whof
l;t
bUildU
ich include the donnitQ ry
and nursin g, school s. and
other related constru ctions
is .schedu led to be completell, by end of 1356.

stru~

_",_01 _ _

LONDON, March I, (AFP)
.-Two armed prisone rs took
hostag e yesguard
a
terday at Parkbu rst prison on the IsJe of Wight, an'
interio r ministr y spokesm~
an announ ced here.
The two, who were - described as "very 4isturbed":
barrica ded themselves_ and
their hoslage io a cell of the
prison' s psychiatric wing.

IDJ AC KER
SHO T DEA D

Pol . sur viv al of Ma ria Per on unl ike ly
BUENOS AIRES, March
1, (Reute r).-Arg entine Presiden t Maria Estela Peron
is facing the twin threats of
a militar y coup and a COngressio nal attemp t to depo·
se her.
But Senora Peron still has
a chance oJ political survival if suffici cnt congressmen nf the divided Peroni st
movem ent rally to her support at the price of her
for
surren ~er to deman ds
politica l and economic ch·
anges, observ ers said.
, Despite repeated. coup sc·
ares. which last week brougbt a govern ment denial
. that militar y action was im·
min-ent, the armed forces,
are believe d 10 he deeply
relucta nt to intervCfle un·
I

Peronis t, has announ ced
he will summo n shortly a
legislarive assemb ly requested by the opposition and
disside nt Peronis ts.
The reques ts cited "a grave nationa l emerge ncy"
and a power vacuum ". The, said the assembly should
('onsid er constit utional means availab !e to right the
that
implying
situatio n,
t hey wanted Senora Peron
OUt of office.
Senato r Luder, who is coBul Senor Miguel, descri·
d one of tbe most
nsidere
as
per
oed by onr newspa
to·
candid ates
likely
leader
st
Peroni
only
the
until
nt
still unconditionally supp· stand -in preside
has May 1977 if Senora Peron
orting Senora Peron,
is remove d, is' expect ed to
forhis
little time to rally
summo n the assemb ly later
ces.
tbis week or perhap s' next
lialo
r
Speake
Senate
.
.
week.
Ludar a respected. moder-

til all political and constitutional channe ls have been,
exhaus ted.
backers ,
Senora Peron's
chiefly Peronis t labour boss
Lorenz o Miguel , are said to
be using a curren t four-da y
lull during carniva l celeb·
rations to try 10 dissuad e
wa1(ering Peronis t congre ssmen From backin g conJ;{fC'
the
ssiooal moves against
nt,
pn'side

ate
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·lMO strictlY ·w~.l ,jlllo-' 2, rp.;A"'ttj ~ ~lif ques"..-n.~- \' M~Ipc!!:aI rIl~ on' ~atber coDdW",.U'of 'flyin; !1~r regions
tion; d,;pIAtYj.C1.FJti.!aent of
...' ;~~imitiQiift('Wq!i~'ind :YIcit\a-;'~f!!I.·'.~3~'r'·.~· ~fhOUt,r.~r~'s€iYlcti!. ';
.'A:AA: aiI.d· th~r,~ INiO
..
.'grl!D ·ln~al({~Of4be:''SoY,let' ./ilfa
"Th~e:mtance of ·ndiKhlllltjl "l1latii~ed .hal\...,~(q!li.~,Afgh•.
. \Unlo,n .tbe-''toreeash~l!part. i;,d~"i8 4i\pp'~t. for,;,~"'tIie' tCltlil c:O~(llf',efIu- ~\i!:i' 8~1n".luP .~f . a
. '" IPme~ .fbr t1iellli ., IitllUons n\lPl~r of aeoroIDglcal stml!l1!l of"the Afghan I' Air t elr ftaiisportiltloil:t\~..
Aul.6\) . ~~a Touhsm"1{,,'i, Dr.·lKh.lilf'ru'!'U1er saldt 'ilIl-~tIIrl~~l4o bll' '200,000 . *\!fl~,ln'M~)t-'I2.Sharif.
. ('~).' ~Uy,. ,PPFn~ .'. !pat the infol'/llliUOh prov- . dbU.rs:' tach> operatlai.i' of... Gli,~ll ,-!'JII~a~a~
and
".' tw,o r.$l.~ar,. sta~o'ns 1~~,KII~,\~ded by ~ sta~ons is.~ the st'atilln\' costa "30','doll, ' F~~: p~n!ie!"",
nltahar and lterat '. pio"lno- !IInP.Ortant"fllr -DlltlOnlil and ars. '
. ' d,' "
nie expenditUre on fun·
es," s'ld ·.DepdtY·~k1l!nt :intefnatio'illll l,dr transpotiOn tluI"lnatriieti~n ,'. of ~tloti· of.'·~~stations is
. of' ~Dr;·Abdlil· Klialiq .!j lIlion, ' wj\Jj(;u~ 'Me we"th·. IMO· ltIiere will 'be t\lio' not veff bf,b' and will not
In ·~~rvlew. .. '. " ~ . er- repO~~s ~tIie' 'sta'llcin~ O'pel'a~ona'on 'I!ach lltatiolr exceed. o"e, do)l@' ~ d.~.
TIle' newly installed ra· no f!ignt Is safe.
every day., Thus 120 doll-' In .con~lonJ D~i~Khahq
.
"
. ara will be apeot dally ad said expaDlIC!!1, of, 'lU{ Iran·
oper.tions of these atatlOns.'- sportAtion 'In, AftW"nistan
..
In order, to train'Afghan will be gre~tly.1IlClUt.ted.
personnel .Jh!' government - Unless . tbees' ata"tlona are
recentty: con~uded "an agr. not in'a-easeiL. intern.tional
"
..!tIent with Soviet Union Oighta .will ,~a
limllfor' four Soviet Experta
ed:.
.
.'
I
to help Mghan .' personnel
.
.:
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dar sUtlons. pi-ovl~ lJjfor- 2_
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iId1Ines all liver tb'e world.
The d~~loplag countries
of' the' wor~d 'bav,; always
been' the ·'sceite of ramp'
ant nepotlslll, graft and
bribery ill various foms.
but tbe tneasure of fuel
.added to tbe fire by In·'
dustrlal and trade corp·
oratioos and agencies of
tbe' big Industrialised sta·
tes was bardly' known.

'
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th~'" CtOrY.
I .~
. ,lj
~oru; ~'
I, '"~",i •
Vpu3';

, accep< ",r
.."V
.,. 'h'~1!.II.!
mey .can
........

. abd ciie'c\(. lleirun f£r"....~
"I."~I.,;r.' ~u:~
'and Infortn"uon D8 e Or
' ".ill:> ' . (:. ,., .
course ,suffen~\ll mo_::1,
We see' arou"D'd' ui :tiltnY, ~
deveUipln, C!lulitii· Jaa~
with
. , ~.'>"'t 111 '~~o
.
~ttA}r'" ~ f'. '
not
neea;··'can
Jiar'dQ:' •use;
•
,. F I
"••
WIth ,r'p .!~ ,.~~ ..thelr
actuar pei{ortnance or poten<;y.,.
;."Projects
envislooed and ·.,ifuplern.
ented in t'hese ~ cwntries"

.we. , _ se.e

~=:;:::.eat:~~:::~ a~: ··-~~~~:B'
AN
~.,~U

~.

run by .the Soviet· expel'·as wbo In, the meantime
teach Mghan personnel,
Dr. Khaliq added.
Before iDatallation . of
th8e two stations thou'e
was a radio sound station
performing almost the 'S8me function at K.bul Inlernational ~irport. But after installation of the new
stations il 9topped functioning.
The AAA plans to inst.1I anather radar station
in Kabul for control of air
transportation.
Dr.. Klhallq said. lhat on
l,the basis of an earlier agr~
'eetnent with Soviet Un·
.~Ion
this
station
wiJI
,;I1also
be
financed by

Bribes oftered by the big
industrial corporations.
and agencies of big in·
dustrial powers were first
brought to light in the
American press. But that
was the tip of the iC\!berg,
and revelations soon fol·
lowed across the world.
Ironically even some of the
highly advanced countries
of the world such .s HoIl.nd and Japan were
scenes of illicit .ctivities
of the intemation.1 sales·
tnelL But the developing
countries which in their
dealings
mpanies

---------JAMHOQRIAT: "
The daily J .tnhouriat in
an editorial .cotntnents upon
striking a balance lietween
aspirations and possibilit·
ies.
Sotnehow technological
developtnent. and the evol·
vement of consumer societies in SOtne parts of the
world have whipped up de·
SIres on a global basis.
However when resources
are scarce, setting of prj()o
rities 8SSUtneS the great
itnportance. The governtn·
ents in the poorer third
world countnes have to tho
ink very thoroughly when
decisions 'On resources allo-cations Sre tnade. The reo
public of Afghanistan is one
such country.
Owing to a host of c.usative factors in the past
development efforts were
either absent. or tnisguided,
.nd unproductive. at present. with the awakening
effected hy the Republfcan
revolution. every .ttetnpt is
made to derive the tnaxitn
retums from inyesttnents.
and allocation of resources.
This is • key factor in the
drive for
socio-economic
development, which is the
main target and preoccup.tion of the revolution of M·

"

'foi',l REALLy ~VE IlER THe RlGm'·~N11N£ ..
SHE HASN'T TALKED TO ME FOR lHRf.E nAVS.· .

............................................

Dead,line for. '."eturn to civil rule in Ethiopia urged
,

J\l>QJ.S ABABA; Feb. 29,
(AFPl.-lI. n article in Eth·
iopi.'s
governtnent.owned
newspaper Addis Zemen Fr·
id.y challenged this CoUn·
try's 17-tnonth old tni1itary
a date for a
regime to
tr.nsfer to; clvililln rule.
ft"'~'
The 4,lIIN-word
article,
Signed Bezaben Belatchew.
presumed to be, a pen·n8D1e
by observers here. said the
overriding Issue at present
should be the nature or'
Ethlopi.'s future govenun·
eot.
The s,tuation in Ethiopia
tod.y following the overthrow of Etnperor Haile Seias·
si of Solotnonic dynasty in
September 1974 was like
that in the pre·revolutioo·
ary Soviet Union and China.
the writer said.
Ethiopia's
present sit·
uation de;"anded: 1:· The
creation of a' tnultl·party
system so' as to' detertnlne
which kind of party should
get pubhc ·...pp.ort. and of
the granting of "Statehood"
to Ethiopia's 14 provinces
and to main ethnic groups.
The author called for a
"detnocratic and pe.ceful"
solution to the probletn of
Eritre•. Ethiopia's lIorthern
province. where Afab-backed secessionists are con·
tinumg a guelTilla secessionist campaign against Ad·
dis Ababa's authority. the
first time such • suggestion
has been' voiced in the na·
tional press.

'-sei

,

WORLD PR'ESS
MADRID. March 1. (AFP)
.-Moves to integrate Spam
into the North Atl.ntic Tre.ty Org.nisation (NATO)
.re underway. NATO Com·
m8flder·in-Chief
General
Alexander Haig told the
Madrid daily ABC in an In·
terview published here yesterday.
The Atnerican General.
who I.st week warned th.t
the presence of comtnunists

ler.ble, told the tnonarch.!
ist newspaper he saw fav·
ourable trends developing
in Portugal. a NATO nation
which has a cotntnunist tni·
nister and secretary of
st.te (jumor tninister) in
its government.
He described Portug.l .s
• country which was evolving from a revolutio.nary situ.tlon .nd which still had
a long way to go to solve
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Once political parties had
been fortned and states' rio
ghts granted to the provin·
ces and Uethnic" areas, the
governtnent should set a de.dline for the surrender of
power to civilian rule; the
Addis Zemen article said.
Its author listed social
groups who ought to be re·
garded as worthy of democratic liberties under the
proposed systetn. They were, he said. the industri.1
labour force. fartners. the
urban petti·bourgeoisie. and
.nti·feudal. an~i-capitalist.
.nti-imperialist elements.
These groups would form
the new political parties.
cooperatives and associatiQIJ

the new systetn would require. he said. .
The' writer also named
social groups which be con·
sidered should be denied
detnocratic liberties .nd rejected frotn particip.tion in
the future governtnent-me·
tnbers-of "the feudal cl.ss.
bureaucratic I.ndlords. the
bourgeOIS and ~apitai.ists, reo
actiooary eletnents and th'ose who have committed
acts of tre.son against the
st.te.
Under this heading he
included loan sharks.. ali
offIcials of the overthfown
regime above the r.nks of
assistant minister, military

officers of above all _colonel rank at the titne of then February '1974 revoiution. officials who held posts
as board directors in private
fir",s. officials who have
misappropri.ted public fu·
nds. persons .bove the ran·
ks of general manager in
chartered firtns, newspaper
editors, the general mana·
gers of the radio. television
.nd the Ethiopian news agency at the ti",e of the revohition, and' provincial p0:lice officers.
Tbe proposed politicai par·
ties should be given the nght· to publish their Own
newspapers. without cens·
orship, the writer said.

IN OUR ST'RANGE WORLD
LONDON. March 1. (Reu·
chief.
ter).-The fortner chief of
Sa~urday's
alTests
in
Scotland Yard's elite flying .police raids all over Lond·
squad was 8D1oog 12 top de- on follow a two-year investectives charged Saturday tigation Into police COlTUPwitb taking payoffs frotn tion, the biggest ever held
pornography merchants in in Brititin. by a SD1a11 group
London's West End.
of poticetnen h8fld·picked by
London's police chief, Sir
They .Iso Include the
Robert Mark.
The. bribery allegations
suspected head of the obs·
cene publications squad- stetn tnainly frotn J8D1es
set up to tackle the capito Humphreys, 45. a fortner
aI's hig 'porn' business-and small·time strip club owner
._:
..~re_t_ir_e_d=~m_u_rd_er~~sq::u:.d=:;;:t~~~r~n~ed~~le:a~djng
" porno,rll:'"

hy merchant now serving ail
eight·year jail tertn for wounding the lover of his
w,fe.
.
His diaries, seized by police dUring the case. were
said to have launched the
inveatlgatiolL
Ex-cotntnander
Edward
Drury, 55. who headed the
gang-bustiug flying sq·
uad, and two others are
charged with taking bribes
(rotn· Hutnphreys.
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BY A STAFF WRITER

. FARlAB:·
Discuasing the outcome
of Karakul auction held
recently. in unln,rad the
daily Fariab in an editorIal publJalled In IIaf lalest
iSSUe points. out that part·
icipation of Afg~tan in
this international ,. auction
W.S ano¢her step. towards
promotion of karakul, expo
art and expansion 'Of our
trade in International mar·
kets.
Although it was the first
time Afghanilltan' 101t;Jed
international karakul auctio in Leningrad satisfactory
results were obtained.

paper published objectives
of f.mily guid.n,e then
the enlightened people of
I he province began ¢o take
Interest. Since then person. c.
nel of this department h.·
ve been hard pressed working .round the clock.
The young social workers of the clinic of F.lza·
b.d, centre of Badakhsh.n
pay regul.r visits ¢o houses and gUide women on
their family problems
According 10 the recent
eSlima\ion more than fifty
per ceilt f.milies have aR- .
reed to cooperate with so'
cial workers of this clinic
in solving their family .fff.irs.

dev.·elopJ:ll~nts

The clinic report reveals
that the number of women
who cont.ut soci.1 workers is increasing day
by
d.y. Women have obtained medicines free of charge
The paper hopes th.1 all
women o'f the province
will overcotne problem of
having many children harm·
ful both for their health and
fln.nce of the fatni1y.
DAIWA'
Edible oil production is

the subject matter of an
editorial published in the
latest issue of Daiwa of Ja·
uzjan province.
The p.per rec.Us the good old days when only an·
imai ghee f.t and butter
w.s consumed by .U people. But With the passage of
lIDle people beg.n eating
veget.ble oil
Today we have a number of ed,ble oil factories
namely Spinzar, Helmand
CIC
In order to becotne selfsufficient in edible oil the
republican
government
has been ~rymg Its level
best to increase the produ·
ction of existing edib:e oil.
factories .nd to open new
ones. An .gre<:ment to this effect was signed recen·
tly.
The recent report on the
annual production of Ihe
Spinzar company reveals
that dUring the past eleven months the faotory has
r8lsed its' production by
17 per cent.
The paper hopes that
w,th the Implementation
of
new meaSures
taken
we will not only become
self sufficient hut will .lso
export.to foreign countnes.

----------

SRI LANK A FIGHTS RACKETS
u. ries into 33 enses, and
the fines so far coUected
from convicted suspects
• munt to over Rs 7,000.0'
00.
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Eritrea was an ex8D1ple
of a province tliat could benefit frotn statehood under
such a systeJn. the writer
ar,ued:

.:.

Ghulam Ali Ayeen in.ugurating r. d.r station in the province.

ed to CUi the branches of
Ihese trees over looking
the h.rtn done. As a res·
till the number of pistochio trees decreased.
Now the government h.s
decreed pist.chio picking.
In order 10 .void harm til
pist.chio forests which is
considered one of our m.in export itetns. The .paper
suggests th.t it is the duty
of every one to cooper.te
with tht concerned authori·
ties in m.intalning of thl!
planted saplings by avoid·
;. ~
~
ig unnecessary cutting of
"A view of the radar st.tion i~talled- recently' in He:
their branches.
rat province.
The s.le of 100,000 leara·
BADAKSHAN:
•
kul pelts in th1& au.lon
The daily' B.dakhshan
for l' 550.000 dollars once of Badakhahan Pl'Wlince
again' proved thitt there In an editorial discusses
'Since the etnergence of
. ;ji'y A REPOl}.TER.
.' ,tio~ :Sultan Aziz said that ,ia.a.large demand for Af. the activities of AFGA clio
the new order in the couritry. _'. _
,_.. -'
raw material for weaving 'ghan karatro1~ ". '. _, " '. : nle In 'the 'province.
Agricultural copperativ·
When the f.mily guida·
J'uzj~,just ti1l<; ,,'liber reg· lal sections..Tbe carpet ,wes· carpet and glim etc brougbt
es should take the Initial· nce clinic oPl'ned in the
ions of the country.:1ias ach· ving section of J auzjan pr- frotn outside.
tnany
pooplt
ie¥ed great .progr,esS 'In all ovince is headed by
22
Regarding other activit- ve of helping the, karakul
I
.. province
fields. In the first year of male and 11 female priso- ies Sultan Aziz saii:! that duo sheep hreeders in. t,be;; were doubtful .bout its
so
that .. thei succesS. It was
because
tlie new order the state re- ners who produce best qu- ring the past two years tne !provinces
Ve.nUllS ina-eased by 16 allty c.rpet with beautiful traffic office of Shibergban get the tnaxltnwn earn· . most of the people in the
tniJIion afs. while dUl;ng the designs.
.
provinCe installed a nUTIl' ings frotn their. products. province were not aware
second year this figure fur,
There are 62 male and lier of traffic boards in VB· Hitherto tnost of thetn· we- of its effectiveness. For a
ther rose by 32 p.e. said female prisoners working rions p.rts of the provir.· re deprived of tnaidJnum 'few days personnel of the
auditor general of 'Jauzjan In 'gllm weaving section of ce for the corvenlence ot revenues. Unfortunately in clinic did not perform any
to
lbe past animal breeders work as people used
Sultan Mohamtnad In '''''
tllis prison. 'The beautifully the public.
were not provided guidan, reject ¢hem but when th,s
interview.
designed glirns produced
--In response to .nother in Jauzjan' . prison
are
.KHARTOUM. M.rch 1. .ce how to improve their
question Sult.n Mohatntnad known throughout the cou- (Reuter).-Sudan yesterday proiiucta. But after lhe em·
Eaid th.t this year tnore tho ntry. The spinning section accused the Et.hiopian air ;,rganee of the new order
•
an 200.000 jeribs state.ow. of the prison handled by force of' repeated attacks on in the country their problema
were
given'
due
cons.
(Continued
frotn
page
2)
ned irrigated
land' w.s" 30 female prisoners.
Sudanese border positions
Born the only son of II
readied
for
leasing
The prison also has
and violations of the nati· Iderlltlon.
Now with the' ~tab1Iah·" Jl9stmaster. he rose to bee·
and the concerned sources carpentry sectiOt!
which on's air space over the past·
ment of 'cooperative soc!et-':1;iome Civil Defence Comm·
received afs. five tnillion fro produces various kinds of year.
ISsioner during World War
om the public for renew. mobles.' Twenty five persons
A foreign tninistry state· les animal breeders
tnake
real
benefits.
t
·
·
and g.ined a string (If
ing lease contracts.
I
are working in this section. ment said Sudan would tao
Another 'editorial in the,C-•. firsts during his caree,.
,
.
There are a number of k'e all necessary • tneas\lres
In reply to another quo prisoners
.
same paper comments on" ,He was the first Ceylonese
engaged in other to protect· its ter.ritory..
sections like shoe tnaking.
The tninistry said th.t the beginning of sapling Auditor-General. the firllt
estion the auditor general
. Ceylonese Fln.ncial Secre-said that during the 'past etc.
.
what it called the air agg, pl.ntation season.
Sapling plantation aeas- t.ry. the firs,t High Comone year his office cleared
'rhe total number of pr- res8ion had started in Mar·
On has already comm~ missioner of indl!peiident
old revenue cases aiid col: isoners working in the pris- ch 1975 and . was· repeated
.
lected state duea frOD1 the on is 250.
continuously despite protests in Farlab aDd mosl parts C!,ylon to Brltaln',ADd on
of the couatry..
Ihe QU~'8 birthd"y: (Apfartners. AIs!1 the ~uditor
In reply 10 another ques- frotn Sudan.
AIlIlougb th0llll.nd9 . "of ril 21, 1954> he Was made
gene.ral office acquired af·
•
ter inquiry the land iIIegal'~~~~~~§~~~s.pllnp al't\ befng' planted the first Ceylonese Gover'
I)'.occupied by people.
~
~ throul~l1t the country' ev· nor-General of Ceylon.
year unfortunat1ay at
'
, A farge quantity of. wheat~
~ ery
the
end
of
the
ye.r
not
His
"reign"
ended
eight
was deposited into the gov.~ _ J
f,C ~
e~ent ware hou.ses in ~he~
~ much remains of these sa· . years later. however. who
plings. It Is because peop- en. allegations-later dism·
Ie do not protect s.pllnp. issed in the Supreme Co·
provmce.
In fact it is the foretnost
urt--of complicity in an
Similarly lbe
duty
of
every
citizen
to
attetnpted
coup d'etat for·
General office settled Sha.~
. '
~
k.r KPI case of Aqcha di'~
A book of faClts, figures aDd lnforma-~~ look after it and see that ced his' resignation
strict which had been pen-~
- .
. no harm is done ·~o these
The. Criminal Justice Cosaplinga.
ding since 1327.
~ tion on Afghanistan along with events In
There are also people who mmission, comprising thAlthough there are very~
not only harm treer plan- ree Supreme Court judges,
few crlmln.1 cases in the~
the nation.
provipces. yet police .nd~~
~ ted for the gre.n and· or· was set up in 1972 to inqnamental pu~ but cut uire Into illegal foreign
security so'tr~es.try their
'-latlo d _n"+_
branchea of productive tr- excban&e deaill by' Sri Lalevel best to ~ate thelll ~
Get your copy from Clu ..u
n
c.se
eea like pistachio etc for nkans. Besides the
and
tnaintain
security ~
•
against the fanner Gavemeasures
said
COD1D1a· ~ment, The Kabul Times.
~ fuel.
In the past during pick- rnor--General. the Com·
nder of police and security~
forces of ~he provinc~ Su.~~~",~~~,~~~ing of pistachios they us- hission has concluded inq·
Itan Aziz.
'
In rply to another queslion he said as • result of :!t.f...+.,+.........+..
.... "+"+"+ '+" ." .. ..+.."""","+,,, '+"+ +...+..+..+,,+.
the work of t~ ~ommittee'-¥
'
'+.'
l
most of the Q"ltn.nal cases .•
settled in the provin·
,
Besides the comtn\ttee made .'+.
.*.
a number of proposals for:+:
,
tl)e improvement of prison'¥ Offer reeetv~ for ehAa dIlers and wall, braeJtclI
and prisoners conditions in 1;+;' ~t
ttttiDp
from
Mataaablta
e1eeqlc
'f.'
Bada!thshan province. wb-~'n:cIIDc Co. ~a~. ~ 10tai pl1ee 1616.18 dotlars ...,:
ich are under ronsidera.'''CIF to KarIehi aDd 1aJu~ 19 Kabul.
tion by the concerned auth.'±' 'J'IIoae who W8Dt 10 bid and WaDI to supply the '±'
oritiea .'
."":above Uema cheaper. ahoQld come to AVCK electr!· :"",
Ja~jan prison is located,*,eaI':~ . . .Maft;Ia 'Iat-! p.1Il.
:*,
.
.
f 25 je 'b
i* Seeurtttea
reqall'ed.
(464) ~I
1n.8J;l ary!a 0
~1 S, CO-'. •' ••. ~
" .'. "
¥. ".. +"+"+"+"+
DSlStiJig of several !nduatr- .*,,*::;f.• * ..*..if.,*..* ..+_*..'+..
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The tot. I amount of for'
elgn exch.n~ IDvolved in
these cases amounts to over Rs 18,500,000. These were from the buying and
selling of foreign currency and the smuggling of
gems.
The
Cnmmal
J ustics
Commission h.s noW be'
en empowered to contmue
Its mve.ligatlons mto for·
eglD exchange frauds, and
Ihe I.ws haVe been made
tougher
.

Earlier, a person found
guilty 01 II foreign exchange offence was liable 10
imprisonment for a d.errn
ne>t exceeding six months.
or II fine. 01 bOlh
This
was before a m.g.strate.
Before a District Court
be was hable 10 a te~rn
.~ot exceedmg two
years
or a fine or both
Th,s has noW been amended .nd inter alIa pun'
ishment has been increas-

ed to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding fIve
years or
impnsonmcnt
.nd a flOe.
The ComrDlssJOn also
has the power .nd jurisdiciltlon to inqu" e
mto
offenees under the Exch.·
nge Control Act and acts
designed 10 abet such offences oUlside Sri Lanka.
The Commission c.n try
anyone In absentia
and
p.ss sentence. Its verdict
is final .nd with OUI .ny
righl of .ppeal.
The Slate has also w,th·
drawn th,!' right of any ,emission oC sentences
of
persons conVIcted of foreign exch.nge frauds. Norr,naUy. prisoners serving a
lerm of more .than
one
month are given remiss.on On dheir sentence based on a' system of marks·
given for good conducl
and industry.
Al the intemation.1 lev·
d.tion shrdlu shrdlu hhh
el. Inlerpol has now given
priority 10 the fonnulation
of laws enabling the extr.·
dltlOn 01 persons charged
wllh exch.nge crimes.
(ASIA-F)
TANANARIVE. March I,
IAFP) -Mad.gascar yester·
d.y becatne the first coun·
Iry to recognise the Saha·
rawl Arab Detnocratic Re·
public I'roclaimed Friday
by the Algerian-backed na·
the former
tlOnalists ID
Spanish Sahara
Malagasy head of stale
Didier Ratslraka announced
the decision when receiving
the credenl••ls of Norway's
Ambassador R. K Andersse"
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Afghanistan
del egate back
from Tehran
KABUL, March 1, (Bakh·
tar).-The Vice President
\ of Afghan Film Dr. ~bdul
Latif Jalalai returned to
Kabul after attending the
UNESCO Planning confer·
ence for Asia held in Teh·
ran.
. _At the conference Dr.
Jalalai delivered a speech
expounding on major points of the Cultural Policy
of Afghanistan which waS
included in the report and
recommendations of th<
conference.
The conference was att·
ended by representatives of
Asian and Pacific region
UNESCO member countries.
Sponsored jointly by UN·
ESCO and Iranian National
UNESCO Commission the
conference was also attended by envoy of Director
General of UNESCO. The
conference w~s held from

RoIUJ ~ieDance Department of Publfe Works Deeds Ihe followIng,llems
for Disho 'projeet:,
( ....
",'
. ",_,
GesietDe'r' ~ine.-'65··enl. camage' EDlUsll' typeWriter, Dart type', WrIter
with 45 CJD., carrta&"e, photo copy 'lla~!lJpe (1500) w:n SO to 260 volts pocket
size eleetrl.c and banery calcuJalDa' machineS photo copy paper posItive and
Del'aUVe sis boses, ,.eatelner dye 200 boseL
.
. ,.' Local IIJId forelp tlrlDJ and' bidlv;cInals who want to supply the above
Ilems should submit ·thelr appliCatloD 'to the secrearlat dePart1bent MIDistry of' Pulillc Works and come ClD March 6 to the Services Depar/Jllent of
Maintenance aathorlty tlist block of NlUJer Shah Mlna. 'Terms of bidding
lllIJl be seen lIad seeudtles and' rommercial I1eenee are needed.
(467) 3-1

COME TO OUR
TEA: DANCE
WI'l'H YOUR FRIE'NDS
AND
ENJOY TIlE FANTASTICE MUSIC
OF ()UR NEWLY ARRIVED ~AND
CEYLON GEMS
AT
PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
THURSDAY MARCH 4TH FROM 3 TO 6
P.M
TICKET AFS· 70 PER PERSON
WHICH INCLUDES
VARIETY OF CAKES AND SOFl' DRINKS
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT
TE.,. 31851, EXT. 204
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IOFFER RECEIVED FOR-56
TONSIRON
SHEETSI
o Constru_~
~
e
ARYANA (AlgbaDlstan

Rohulla Limited has oUed 10 supply ome new volga
car Moded 1994 als 450,600 Local and foreIgn fir
IDS who can provldc the vehIcle ,.hepper
shouJd
come In fire.
'.
days alteer the publications of this advertisement
to 'llhe Transport Depart mew of Ministry of Edu·
cation.
(466) 3-1

Banayce
..i on unit h1s reeeived
offcr from Aparsen Cq. for 56
dtODs (~ and 27) ·..gauge Iron sheet each ton at $350 to be delivered to Kara- "itchl and wured upto Kabul.
,
if
dLoqaJ and foreign f;'::ms and indivIduals businessman who-wanl to bid shouJd
'UcoDle ~a March 8 .to the
BaJl&yee .CoDBtrurfto.ns Vnlt In Yakatoot. List and
,-speclticatlon caa be seen-Securities are required.
(461) 3-1!

..............,....,...__........
II.

u.ePUb~C)

Current issue Includes important developments In the Republic of Afghanistan and
Jnteresting features with exclusive photos.
For your copy contact:
The Kabul Times,
Circulation Dep. Ansari Watt-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

bidding, for construdlon of a road from Desho 10 iranian border.
10 motor graders- 20 bulldozers·15 wheel loaders-12 mOlor scrapers, 5 crawler exc.v.ton-200 lruck of
various types from 6 to 12 <ton, 4 forty ton low bed 'railers - -28 plck1lps, Jeeps, ambu1alM:e, 9 con,
crete mJxer-16 cOlwrete Nlbrators.- 21 rollers of various Iypes and
capacties· 2 asphalt mixing plants
·3 asphalt flntshers - 3 crushing and screening plan,. from 100 to 120 t/b· 1 pile drlv~r\"'lI'yuck crane ~Ii
, 2 units deep well pumpswl'h easing and accessorle•. 2 dllptJr well dJ1!llDg macblne . 19 JiDjt genera- ,I!!I
ting sets from 10 to 100 kw- 5 welding sel•. 6 transceIvers - 3 electric "serin- 10 wal4lr pumll'J'- 8 air c0mpressors . 4 lub traners-· 3 wagon drillers ·10 caravan- 2 steel bar binder. and cutter machInes - 4
mobile kllchens 2 laboratory trailers for (soll, asp-Ihat, concrete -40 water type cooler - 4 Ice mach
Ine.
Local and foreIgn flrme or tbe agencies of foreIgn 1radlng firms possessing legal represeatatlon doc·
ument. should send Iheir applIcations, with the type of theIr products, to the Plal\Dlng and ASses_eJlI
section of tbe Tedaniea1 branch of the RoadMalnlenanee Departmeat of publIc works ~try ·.;or POSI
Bos No 2013, KabuJ t\fghanlstan prior io May I,I976.After the above mentioned da'e the' bldcUn( doc·
_
with the tec:hnclalspeeltlcatiODs will be seat to Ihe addresses of bidden.
'
" :.'
(365) :h"I

OFFER RECEIVED
OhUd Health Instltuie has receIved an oUer tor a three·phase 4o-amp€:re
.swltch of'10,OOO volt powerwtth bandle from' ASTCO at 10lal price of afs.66.9·
30. Busiilessmen and flrlDJ and IndiVIdual, to supply. the above Items shou·
.Id l\ubmJt tb.elr applicatiOns to the Services Depar~en of Cblld Health Institute by March 6' 1976.
.
(460) 3-2

AdmI~tra;lijve

.lDep arlment Ministry of Publ ic Works, has received an
o1f~r to~ .u It~ eeiulp~ for ',City CODBtlructlons Department ·wlileh
1Dclude -furnlshlnp, dyes" .Slove, refrtcerator, electric fan, .furnilure, tabl.e
lamp and bed etc.
., Local and Foreign .
and Individuals
who can provide rhe .bo·
ye IteJDJ cheaper should
submJt their applications
to Ihe ,secretariat Dep·
artment, l\IinbJry of Publll: Works and come oDMarcb 6' which Is Ihe last
day oi bldlllnJ to the Ser vIces ~ePartmeat wIth 5,000 cas)l guarantee. List
of equipment can be seen, LIceD£e aJI!I l4ent1flcati on
are also needed.
•
..
" ....
(458) 3--3
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nOVEIr,NMENT paINTJNG PUSS.

KABUL: .
tar).-The, Minister of Irrl·
g~!IRn,~~ ,Yfa.tOJ·,f/f., s.ovjeI.,
itepubllc of tY'zbe\(jstan, Ma·
~a Ras,!ll'v ,an~
~~ega. \
lion a&OiltpLAYlng hlin lett·
for his country yesterday,
. At i<ab~1 International
Airport Mama Rasolov was
seen off by President of
W.ater and Power Autbority
Eng. Juma Mohammad Mohammadl, representatives of
Fo:~lgn lind
Agriculture
MInistries, ,and Minister·
Cou~se\lor of the Soviet
Embassy In Kabul Alexan·
der Novo'kretchenov.
PRETO.RlA--:-M-;'-rch, '. 2.
(AFP).-A South African
army officer was killed in
.
the Angolan border· area at
t h· eI weekend wben bis veh IC e set off a lanamine, an
army communique .announced here yesterday.
The ofllcer, Lieutenant· T.
S. Van Der Westhuizen, 2;!,
was a member of the regular South African Anny).

. ttT.

»

1\

Power' Authority' sald the
de!eg!\~oa,.liUfit!i.. its,' ~tllY ,
in kabul held talks with
~JV'ban a.u~orjt'es over ,es,'
pCdltlng the sUrlrey, pro-'
jeet makin; and construe·
tion of ~iiJ'c!eh, Kukcha, Ke·
lagai, Cbashmai Shafa and
IOtusbti!pa projects..
Mama, Rasolov and the
delegatioa ,aceompal\Ylng
him also visited some of the
above ~entioned projects.

Rhodes i'an
cODstit~tioD

ta I ks· conti nue

SALISBURY, March 2,
AFP .
).-New and Interesting
(
proposaIs aimed at settlinll
th Rbod '
..
e
os,an constitutional
deadlock were dIscu-"-"
...,.. at
yesterdqy's ··ineeting here
between Ilovernment off!.
cials' and the African Na.
tional Council, (ANC), nationalist leader Joshua Nkomo said later.
But he did not say which
side !tad submitted them
Angola had brought a spee, or what they contained.
A joint statement issued
dy end to the civil war there
resulting in Angola being after tbe two and a quar·
recognised as a member by ter hour meeting said con·
the Organisation of African structive discussions had
Unity (OAV), McBride said. been held and aho'ther sesBy supplying South Af. sion would be held next
rica with arms tbe western week. Botb sides meanwhile
will study the new proposals
countries h8d, meanwhile,
encouraged the continued tbe statement added.
Na- -, Talks between both sides
,1iaVl;, been underway for
more than two months.
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this goal, Faeq said three
ways are set' to achieve. tbls
goal and they are as follow:
1. 'preparing and drawing
the blueprints of town and
village projects throu,hout
the country and earmarkiqg
the areas for resideatlal
districts in accordance. with
the size of population.
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•
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India
presence .of
big powers' in
Indian ocean

~RISBANE,
MB\'Ch
2,
(AFP).-India does. not Ilke
the presence of superpow·
ers in the Indian,~,
India's high commissioner to
Australia Dr. S. Sinha Jald
ycsterday.
:. .1 '
Dr. Sinha said India wO\lld
prefer the ocean to be c0ntrolled by the countriea bor·
dering it including Austraj-

ia.

Dr. Sinba said he rea1i1ed ships from' other Gallons
could not be excluded but
a limit could be placed, on
the time they were able to
use the ocean'. facilltles.

Red Cross

publications
chief ·Ieaves

USSR outpaces capitalist states
in industrial growth :Kosygin
MOSCOW. March 2, (Tass)
,-Alexei Kosygln stated
that the Soviet Union has
considerably outpaced cap·
italist countriea for the gro·
wth rates of inilustrial out·
put. He was delivering yes·
terday the report: "Basic
orientalions of economic
development of the USSR
for 1976-l980" at the 25th
CPSU Congress.

RIYADH, March 2, (AFP)
.-The US will supply Sa·
udi Arabia with more than
50 per cent of the material
and technical services for
its second five·year development plan, ending in 1980,
American Treasury Secretary William Simon said
here yesterday.
A Saudi national technoSumming up the resuits
logy and science centre woo of the past five years, the
uld also be set up ,with the . Chainnan of the USSR co·
help of American experts,
uncil of ministers said:
Simon said at a broadcast "The Soviet Union has made headway in the economic
press conference.

2, Carryln, out research·
on construction materials
through the country In :'an
effort to make maximum
use of the locally available
materials.
3. Drawing desillns for
typical town and village' reo
sidential houses jn accord·
ance' with the climatic and
natural conditions and ,eo.n.
struction materials a-vailable
in the particular locality.
Thus the Ministry of' Pu·
bUc Works will carry out
its housing and town COIt5t- ,
ru.ction plans on scien!l,fic
•
'I'
basis and we will make ev·
of
ery effort to make
modern principles and nor·
PARIS, March 2, (AFP).ms of town and home con· French officials yesterday
struelion, said Faeq.
affirmed that Prance is lui·
filing its commitment undo
agai~st er last November's' sevCfl·
nation London agreement
among major exporters of
,
nuclear technology.
They said Fraoce was
not concluding any export
contracts in this field with·
out securing the guarantees
'j

. KABUL, MVcil'2, (Bakh.
tar),'7The _1'!"1~ri¢ ,JlfovIndal dlredo""if7~eral of
a'~leai,ure,~On and
develaplnent wltlc& wa~ opcoed last week at tbe College of Agriculture of Kabul
University ended yesterdllY.
The concluding :sesslon
of the seminar was also attended by Allriculture MI.
nlster Azizullah Wasifi.
The Deputy Minister of
Agriculture Fuul Rahim
Rahln in a speech said tbat
during the seminar useful
decisions and recommendations were made as regsrds
the agriculture programm·
es of the next year accord·
'ing to which the ag"'cuI'tu' re
..
extension and development
programme will be I'mpl~
~mented more effective'" and
OJ
constructively.

KABUL, March 2, (Bakbt·
ar).-The Head of Publica·
tidns of International Red
Cross League Union Marc
Gszay who came to Kabul
last week left for Geneva.
During his stay In Kabul
Marc Gazay discussed and
exchan,ed views with Af.
ghan authorities over the
preliminary arrangements
for the conference of the
heads of publirstlons and
information of societies of
International Red Cross
B~UT, Marcb 2, (APP).
-'rhree·ImIelL.aJdlera and ~/>Icb is aeheduled to be
held this year In Kabul.
three Palestinians were
killed in a violent demon·
Marc Gazay was seen off
stration SundllY in the Gs· at Kabul International AirZa Strip, the Palestinian Ne- port by representatives of
Ws Agency reported here
tbe Afghan Red Crescent
Society.
.
yesterday.

~

:rite id'lI of.. lICli.~ PI!' , " a . ,!-~~.~it,Y.: H~l':ev!!~, !ta.. fifteen per cent of. the poUnited.. Nations· Conferenea.•• YiuL-a.hl!.!l!.l; ·!1.ik.p!!!!!.yer· pulatJon is nomad IS be~u.
on Human Settlement em: sion 'is not enougll: becau5<l . se of availability of vast ar·
aiJates from the United Na- the living coodltiona have.' eas, added Faeq.
tions Conference' .on' the
~banged and tbe· questi0/l
The climatic co~dltiona,
Human Environment held. of provlsli~. shelter bas to soft soli and avaU~b"lty of
in Stockholm in 1972, salc! be considel'e4 In a more ; ad~qu@te construction . ma·
Public Works Minister Gb· colilprebe!Wve nature.
In .. terlals are the .,p~ereqUtSltes
ausuddln Faeq In an inter. . other~ worda
when
we
talk
f· for settlement.
~
!I
view. It was at Stockholm,. about a: dW1'1ling. the cio/ >,
\ '
conference that the Issues ::(lnd the Iivihg environmeJ1l.
relating to hlJl!.lan settle- are.J~tegral parts of it. ~ '•
ment were raisci! and dis- .oviding of a dwelling does
rossed at tbe first ctlmmit· not only mean distribution'
t~e of tbe i:onf~rence. 'Prior of land, the location must
to that the world attentloli'.' be taken into consideration,
When the location is chosen
was concentrated more
natural environment and then the other. factors suc~ ,
problems of air and wate as road, provision of wate~,
pollution. Thus it w,as de· sewage system and other
clded tbat a conference of public amenities such as f
human settlement .:,:should school, hospital etc.
have
be held on·May 31 this year also to be taken into conslIn Vancouver ci.nada.
deration, said Faeq.
'DuOlan Habitat Ja one' of
Though human settlein·
.
I.
,
tile largest confe~ences . to , ent problems ellist jn Af·
hi. beld under the spo';'qr: ghanistan, like qther coun·
. PUb)ic Works
ship of the UN., As to the tries of the world, fortuna- ,
Minister plieq
issues to be dllICUIIed
at ·tely tbe cooditiofts -are·· fa.
.,
.
the. Confere!1cc' Faeq sald, .vourable her",; J9f :~iJul/rov· '. Despite 'these. favourable
tbe main' issues to be dis· ing It, said the, Public Wor· ,condItiona we sbould not
cussed would" be the nallo- kS 'Mini;te'r FaelI. Com. forget the problema of mi·
nar po 'IW itle' member' ". pared-- td ~otber Countries,
gration, tbe living condlllcountries as regards the our· cities have not deve1o- ons in rural areas, urban
\IPJIan~tbe\P.pt!d!;aIJP unwan- IlOuaIt!g CODgestjon" ~hd 'pollution,
it.~. " , ~elop-" ,j .~j "if*,~~ l!P~- ufa
W'e ~ to~carry
ment p an. .
able. The migration from out our settlement . prograThe Vancouver confer· the village to the cities Is mme In accordance with
ence wiD also discuss speci· not very fast and there is tbe present requlrimi'ents
fic- problems such as how still JIOSIibility to counter· anil future de.yelopnients, he
to provide decent housing balance this mlgriitloo.
added.
for tbe entire population of
. For instance, said' Paeq,
In view of abOve· mentioa country, the question of the cities adjacent to Kabul ned conslderatioos the Toemigration' of tbe people
such as Charikar, Gbazni. wn Construction and Hou··
from the villages and rutal and Maidan Shsr can be sing Autbority of 'Ministry
areas to the cities, the pro- developed so that better
of Public Works plans to
blem of econonilc use . of living conditions are' provo organise its activities in
urbat;l lands aDd its preser. 'ided for the. rural popula· . accot:d,ance with t/le econovation, the problems of cit. tlon and tbtl!' preVenting tbe mlc' plait of tbe conntry with
ies environment such as po- density of population ht du,e Consideration to local
Kabul.
'
conditions of each area
\lution of air and· water,
trliffic etc,
Another favourable con- tbrough consultation with
,.. I" d
,,Jt ,
If
alL: V4lmIlllllll,.lJ.:'JI!:
~
to' be \lIId
our countiy· hat' of
~
n .such a w'!)'.~,' '\
keri'
":MiJ!.lstq'
area. IHwe. t
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tbe requirem~' ,
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Water and Power Authority has receIved an oUer for Construction mat'-;+:' erlals tts rellated ptojestsf,-om Sovled vestog Intorg Company, Local' and,-;+;,
'-;+:'forelgn tirms and indlvlduls who want to bId should come on MaI'Ch 7 to,-;+;,
Badl!JD Bagb. List and speclfllcatlons can be seen at the oUler.
:-;+;:
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with Swapo

LUSAKA, MarCh 2, (APP)
.-Unlted Nationa High C0mmissioner for Namibia (Southwest Africa) Sean Mc·
Bride said yesterday he
believed the UN would take
no ~cti0\1- ,i tbe\ Sw@lIC! IAhe,aUonl movemtYt1 tltMt~
foreign troops to help them
liberate tb~· terrllDt'y,
"If Swapo (tlie . UN·recognlsed SoUthwest . .Afrlrs.
People'slOrgqDiUtioD) "invited the Cubana;-'SOvi~ts,
.,
.{
... Cb·
.nese, Z8,mblans" or ,the .Ta_nlaa
.~-- ,,,~,
•.
~ . ~.,.".:;~.~,..
ter, to help In tile Ubiratlon
of Namibia. I don't· think
the UN would take any a",

"..

.J

/

Paris abides by acc<?rd on
nuclear technology export
required under the London
agreement.
They also said tbere was
no controversy among the
signatories of the agreem·
cent-Britain, Canada, Fr·
atice, West Germany,
Japan, the Soviet Union and
the United States- over
the manner in which it was
being implemented by Fr·
ance.

competition 'with the indo
ustrlalised capllalist countries". Industrial output
in the, USSR has grown at
an average annual rate of
7.4 per cent, while, for ex.
ample, in the United States
of America and the Com.
mon Market countries tbe
growth rate has averaged
1.2 per cent. ThIs is not a
temporary trend, Alesel
Kosygin stressed. Even over
a longer period from 1950'
to 1975, the annual rate of
industrjal growth in the Soviet Union and the otber
CM~ member - countries
was over 100 per cent higher than in the Western countries-9.6 as against 4.6
per cent.

Even before the ninth
five-year plan period, Aie.
xei Kosygin said, we began
producing more pig iron,
iron, manganese and chronium ore, coal and koking
coal, cement, potassium
salts, phospbste primary'
materisls, tractors, dieSel
and electric locomotives,
cotton, w09., flax, and same other items than any
other country, while during
the past five years steel, 011
and mineral fertilisers have
been added to that list.

Detente out, peace through strength
WASmNGTON, March 2, California governor Ronald
(Reuter).- President Ford Reagan-his competitor lor
~~ai4 yesterday he no longer
the Republican Party's pre·
,uses "the word detente to sideatial nomination -' that
':1Iesg-ibe US relations with detente was . beneficial to
!' he' Soviet Union and China. the Soviet Union but not io
" He preferred peace throu· the ·uitited States.
The President said
in
,'Ilh strengtb, he said in a te;~evis.on interview.
the interview: 'f} don't use
Change W!lS because of the word detente any more.
:\nternatlonal realities, he I think we ought to say tbat
:said.
the UnJtaI States will mee~.
.,
_, The President's remarks _itjt tbe IOper po wel'S-7-t he
followed .eh8rgeo by former Soviet Union, ChiD.I • and·

others-and seek 'to relax
tensions so tbst we can con
tinue a policy of peace I tho
rough streDltb.
"If we're strong , militar·
ily. whlcb we are, and if we
continue that strength, we
can. negotiate witb the Soviet Union, with QUna and
with others in order to mao
intain tbat peace.' And detente ,is.OO\Y a word that
was eoineci-I don't tbInk
it's' applJc:Hle. any _ _
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cWht
th"
'W'}',., ~::t~'".:"
I!
..~~. ~'HlJ,arabun ,,'t"" .e~....~'\lry: ,
\,'" ry:.. ree azlrv u.e fint·W . i,
fta bng a t'
ara. ~t car"'J~of '.
", h_ four Abdul Abbaa Fazel 'wtib ~,~

.
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.... Ia
' I,;,. .
.', ~., . ".'.

e...:

,.' e.

r.:.::··

"~"O=.'
'..<-"I
.~:z,"".t'~.
~~, tpu!"1;tO UII! fame o~. _ . '

~ch"the"lunolJi\~fitjfOr-\-lriIand 81ich~ilghllldab.

i~ia~,'ana ':'~f,., ~,'
'a: (/Ismail was a scbolar as well ~
:.,, .~~JJ;:
:~q.~tllil'qi ~liIii "'iI?;~,",~bei-e!->~ ; "~~lpX¥~ ~f 'Kb!l~...-n· N'~r: ..',., ~l. He w~ a man, of lette.r with deep
<lIM!DttOiiJ'<lf;1t in Hia.
riyl!hllnEll.; It·1I ~l
India. ~ent, 'IthriIiP
~<lil9!'~elder son, Interest'in Dari studies.
.j , 1'( JQ1~t:~.~~=C~)f:' 11t=:;:=dan~t:.. ~~~'!~dil}~~~ af.': A·-::t Q:Sc:'~d;::,~~, 7~:
~ tj~ii,\"~',?a ~~ ~lIi,J,'pt_.,t~e;;ftattl8.ivi, " r ~Ith t~ riae of-,G~. :an.,.I.o;~.;the ~hrone son of Hassan Maimandi.
t

and '

tWo',

not

ChS' :. .

·~_fl\'iilJ.Ylil\d. ~".~.a"ebidtiU'l!tlb1\Jl.m' I'-Ia In ~balill MaIiDiOtId,2ab-

of
Abu ~li Hassan .was his
Bazar i,nclu, 'ht' !ta~~';'P.~j;'up>TIijlfIuU~~me.tb.MulerJtbj'co. . Iil~,
~.i·~ S,oboktall' third Wazir.
~ ,~ ~e :,~.~e. .celt ra~.. P~!l' our. 1,1JaPil'~ry~ !.mtn~al. al!d :,tta,t:ellIc'~' . een "d~ ~~f.Ii'maii asce·
Under tbe wazl~ there.
•,.~~"~~~~~~.~~~'-'
tI0,.0
Da f Dost.
.. t'tiIted
.......
. d . ~"l"~~:1I.'Ji
•....a;,;;;.:.._ H owever, were secretaries second in
''''',
1'i'5••~'. --~".
~.,
--'"
.,.
"
",.. ,
.
'5''''!''
n.~
••0!.~.N~II!lS.Q"-1~b.",,~~~.j1 ...... I~diea ~ "'~~~u.1t:"2~· .. ",!l~' },{~lliIIdl~~ot ~tay si· Ihe official echolon. Sliltan
"!' '~u'W'""", ~~~
w" nnll:nr "JIll!'. "
wt -J'ri ~ry Clei'Iter '~ll· .1~.,.;K!!'d!f.CIliW his bro· Mahmoud was used to ta·
·'<It~'.
of ',.''''F~
h.,
~'-J.~araati 9~:UP the,rl•.~li'*.!~uently he- . ke. a10tig bis 'Nazlra and
'i!l ..,~ ., a~"~laEe .. ,~
alatry ~wtIn~ ~to ~"""~~Y'lif t~ ~- l~e!l~e ~e'1f.ln· 388 Hij· their secretares on all bis
'~" "a1f'~
~.l\fA8 tu:. " t .i~Ct.· at... It. n!o~ . ~~i of,~
~~? lz:a: H~.(~, lJin:tan ot (,gr· tours: He had a number of
~tt;o".!!n:d 1)y a rren~._areb- ~ g~at deal o~ coTm~rel-. On.~e....:Whol~.th:.re~re ,~!·wl~OI!,l.i~lon and im- aideS who were men of.go,_1~
J
.:
...
~l(tav. ~~ ~'~~P~"l ,';In 1I&ln.at!.0!I .. iiDi!I\· patron of od'reputation and scholarsh·
,~~v~, . ~t· , . _
0 ' . . '. t
IV~i "~at1 iaz8x;(.Ul~iik- .~. and.>~l!;dge. Soon ip belonging ,to deC<!tlt fa.
·ili· .'. ..,..
g~. I on.
.
b1di -liq. '~. fng ilf'1h~ ijporiiiui 'an'cV.p' ~r hia'''~ to ·tbrone milies. The aides acted as
.ijie, hWtC!"f.:;ptl\~~eol\lP· ,: t~ S,:Is,taq i,tq.llllld and., ~en,ded C1v11izatl~ d~ S~ ~~eQ his dom- advisers to Sultan and we'cal. el[~vl!~'!Ijl" ~n Nilballi,.· 7~~1'~1'!~Jndian .sub-, "~ by.Ohaznavis in: Mg- ain. amLled ·.Afghanistan to re also close to him.
:fan..·
' , ' . conhI!.~nt.
.
. ,!t~tfID::r~ lpa,lac;ea·~ ,become· one' IIf. tbe greal
Famous among th"m was
":. i~!l!"rll.a1I· an.~ ,B<!~t. We-""11!1), ~lR8!~~ caJ;8yan· ,re~ .to) 1111" only, ~il' the . pow.ers of. ,the, world. Suit· Abu Baker' Haseeli and
i~e."t\te, ~",o',I!!!P~~te"pa/)ts;,.~p.;~~gCl~J:.:t~~gh.lJo_t . h\!l.tol'Y· booksl.bul"also: In an. Mahmoud"l'!l1ed for 33 Abu Baker Mahestani and
'9! a c;ity. T!le former was 'a ~it1:\EPo~ aa,f~~.d. t4e,.,\' Cll~ecllo~, bf poems years l¥td lim.for 61 years. Abu Sahel Jadawi. The tha ~'~'.~,,:~tra:.; \'{~.'~~: ';~"J'~. of'f~;<ahct: '!rj.ters 'of
MaJuhoud's life in Gba· ree figures were men of
'!. zn~ ~~ W}l'" of g~andeur good laste in poe(ry. Patl'tlve cehter'dlirlng the era to Zari'Ri. the capltiil o.t 9haznaVid' period,
of ·.Sult8l1 Mahmoud,Gbaz- ~ .. ~ canal was.us-.
~ palace put1up In the' aild'liP~ridbr/ Whenever, ons of arts and literature
nav, and was expan4ed la' . ed by boats for transport- north resembles the 01U\ b~· an envoy ,or ambassador they used to provide eJ1CO·ter by his son .e~tan. M~' ,atl~ dutin/J ra~ny seaaons :.y~~. ~ soutb from ther'iftp~jf~,coU11'lry wan- uragement to poe(s, scbol.
oud Into a smrilJblip~W !wJiep~I.~t"f.wa~r.,t:O.i ratl:hl~e~ral point.s of vi· 'tea \O~'Sultan ~e was ars-and men of thought to
" t ", \1 ";A::
'ew.okttli' one dlfference'th· usually gtyen apeclal weI· contribute to cliltural enrL
I\.
at It. Is smaller. The cen- come fro~ 'lbe' point . of icbmen.t of Afghanistan
.
. ., '. ,
,.
~I'!"
tral !.palace. Is rather dlUe- entry into Afp-anistan up during lbe Ghaznavid P!'I'rent from the flmt two a' to 4he Royai court where iod.
, .
...V."
.
' .. '
~ar 88': architectural style he "{~ ~!1';iIt~ audience.
Tbe indoor life of Sliltan
:.. . , ,', .... ,I
_
,}I.· " "
18 concerned. It la, . more 1'\Ie fore!ii:i <!13y.S!y or amb- was luxurious and plenUf·
•
BY A REPORTER
.
like a ·milltary c:enltU'i 9n asaador ~ hla tcompanions ul. The attractive and bea·
• 'llbe diplomas,to tile, gr- ,;ates ..(Including eight ,'lrt\'· ;the elW of the rl;1ined pa- were pres@fed valuable utiful,palaces put up in
!lduatesl)A~. 1~~.,:"li"~·, la).,
.'. ,
·..laces·1bere appear a 'num· gifts as a toJre'1 of bosplt. Ghaznl. and Bost were fu4'. College,''!f agricuJtu- ber of ;gardena..yards,' and allty ·and, .g~ y;iJl.
mished wi4b valuable and
4lslribute,d last month In
a convocat(on .beld at .Ka- ~192 graduates'.
houlll:s; Op. the ·south one . In, ~ cereIJlonies Jteld expensive "furnilu~s J)1d
~ul.l!piv,eral~. _The ... diplo-"
5 ~llege ,of ScUut~ .ma~ see buildings and a :-ll,' -the COU$ of;.G~~and on the wall lhere were armaS were dlstrlb\lted by 3~ grad~afeS (IncJudmg cemelry. .
!oat.. a ~r8at oUl1\\)er"li,ff ae- ~tic drawings of not only
Prof: .Glililam SlddlCi Mo- 57 ~),.
.
The palaces and fortlt'. of rvants attired I~, valuable
(Continued on palle 4)
bibl Rector of I<;abul Unl- , 6:-'College of Engmeer- Lashkari Bazar are mide
.
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~ has p~ved especially
effective In Inhibiting the
divisi.on of pancreatic cells Researcltei'll de:acribe
this as an important breakthrough tiecause no other known' 'drug has pr6-'
ved SUCCee8fitJ In the lire-'
ahnent of cancer of 'tbe
pancreas.
But allbol,lgh ~~
sine is 'said -~ be :t leaif-lilo
times more Powerflil.tban
any .. itnllatl·dftI;ti-' ~
so far, the experts have
sounge.Q 'jl'J5'\~al'f' ~
teo The tiiRl& bl'Ve 'suggested that, 114e ,!;Iru.i FP~d
bave aome'lJlatmful $fdeffects. For instance,. s0me experintents' with an. Imals indic'aled tbat it CllIild inhibit ·'the .fonnatlon
of blood 'celli; othera that
it colild ~Iill~' muscular
weakness.
EffOl'ls are now bt!ing
made to find whether tb·
ere is a 'safe' ,dpNge wh. Ich will .eliminate these
slde:-effect..· .
Another recent dJacovery has. I'IdI'ed boPIlI
yet artot!l.er . iDdfteDDua
Eaatern . Mltclg I plant .co.uld well Pj:OVe· &4>, 1M: the
cjte~t
lVeappo· for
ari In,fen)ationai tlrive to

rofa-'

r.

STRA$BOURG, . France, acbatlnaa from Formosa now
Marcb 2, ·(AFP).-To tbe' be.ina.,served a."t:anails n in
tourist in. France, snaila- a num\>er of. reatauraota. .
and especially escargo18 de .
Acbatinaa are stmnar to
bourgollne-are a reward.
snails, but tbe e1tperlenced
ing tas~ advt:Oture. But the French palate ·.uickly discsnails you eat here now may erns a difference in tast~.
not be Frencb, nor even
proper snails.
AcjtstinaS cost only 10
AccOrdinll to tbe dailY Le francs a 'kUo,,(2.2· poun!is),,
1'fouvel ~acien,
Chinese wbile burllUl)c!y snails claim
molluses have infiltrated up to tlu;llC,~es in price,
tbe .Frl;ncb m!lrke~, witb
on tl!e market.

In af!,ditjqn, Acbatinas
arrive on' the market ' air·
~atly fr.ozen and relldY til be
canned but snails require
careful, and. thus more ex·
pensive. preparation.
By ,law, tiaped snails
mll,t !Ie m.ade ,of 'helill-type
snails">w~,, ,.,!p!;ludc tbe

btt1'IIUW, 'Y!lttl!l

atu\

etshi"

.ar.

·.Ilr~y".

Tur~ ,:Vllrle~s. Tins
Ichatlnail mus~ carry the

of.
label. "Acb,ttinl' snails".
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BY A I\EPORTER
"Shah Waii WaH ia an
amateur artist. He IS a composer second to none in the
country. His compositions
bave been sunil by many
sinllers. He himself prefers
to remain in seclusion. Wali
believes In introducing and
propallating art.
.
He strictly adberes to his
belief and never likes to
expose bimself on the sta·
ge. Best compositions are
meant for outstandinll sin·
gers who can render a suit·
able voice. WaH Iloes along
wltb this sayinll.
Wali himself besides beinll a Ilood composer bas
an equally lloOd voice, Folk
songs composed and sunil
by him Illve an Inklinll of
his affluent talents, He is
a poet too. Most of' bis com·
positions with his own lyrics
have been sunil by Abmad

'A''fg h~'a''~'n sPO rts ro un dup

~ ~I)ll'~ ~rad\l.tes,(i~clud.

bf ,un-baked bricks. In
open tbe ron· mg Itw!> 'girlS).
. some part~ of the buildings
.. ~.: ,:
'....,~ "',.'t~,"".
'(OCation Prof. Mohlbi ca7. Polytechnle 109 grad- f'
b ked
ed On
.~..
th uates (Including onl' girl>
Ire:- a
are. us . . c
lIed ' .th e ed uca"",
you
.
. may get surprised '0 note
. ' .. ,
as the great national we8. Collegll of Theology'46
".,
The 'national tcinnis tealtb he emphailsed
on graduates (including three !hat bow these b~lidtngs am..of, Afghani!llan left for
BY A STAFF WRITER
',
th
.
women)
have
lasted
for
nina
cenm·
milia.
·last··week
.it
,the
in.•
I 0 f you 1n u n p - '
tb e roc
.
n.
tJ
b lid
"
lementinll the develJlpmen.
9. Faculty. of Letters 4Gll ~es. ~cora o~ on u - vitation of Internittional witb eight points.
tal plans of the nation.
graduates (mcluding
27 mgs of Lashkan Bazar are tennis Federation of india.
In the fresh entrants grProf. Mohlbi stressed girls).
,
very,elegant and a~~c~lve, Tbe team is Headed by oup,Mohammad Tahir Yoon greater CO<lpI!!'Ition of
10. COllelle of Education
The OhaZJ1avl <:tVUlza· Aqa Mohamml\d ,Babar. suf won the first palce by
youth in all the fields and 8~ Ilraduates' (includinll '26 tion sprea~ in ~gbanlstan direc:ior of Ie.chnical Depa. winning nine points, the
drew 'their attention
to gIrls). .
and. the. oelllbbow:mg lands rtment of Olympia, Com· cup and lhe certificate of
tbe fact tbat with the deof India, Turklabtan aitd rnJttee and will pll!y;
a merit. Abdul Wahid Stud·
wning of the new order
11. Collelle of ,EcOnomica Ir~ gradually declitled series of matches.in India. ent of engineering Faclilty
the.lr role has become mo- -71 graduates including. after 200 yeal'8 as a reSult
The anny football.: tewas runners-up in the grre iinportant.. He, oasked' five g i r l a ) . . . .
of rivalries toucbed. off am last week· beat. ·the·.Na- oup and obtained . seven
the youth 'to toll, ,.harder
. On the same day the di-. b<ltween rulers of Ghar. ngarhar high school by six and balf points. Sayed Ma.. tbey are the backbone., plomas !,nd medals' to and Ghazni. It was finallY goala <to nil. The match pa· soon was declared tbird
of tlie. aocf,qly. It Is they tbe . outstandlnll
stud· . destroyed by Mongol lhv. cked with tbrills was wit· in the group witb seven
Willi will bear grllater re- '. ~ta_ .. of 1354 .frllm the ils!on,
neased by bundteds of points.
sponslbllUles In fu~ure. . PO,l)iltechnic Institute were.
spectators at lhe NaDgarh. In the junior class ZabDr,;-Hu.e!.t"· RUt' Ieet\P'I.,~,.dlau:ib\lIed. :r.&e.. total.· ,;SaltUt AllaOuddin 'JU8ljs- ar hiah sc1JooI'sports gro- iu Lah Hamid Kunduz pr~, in the' Faculty of Le.' ,~~~ of lJt1ld~~ from oz not 'only put' Ghazni On und in JalaJabad, The. co· ovince won ¢he first place
~nJ .lU\d H~:ilea sp- ,7~~c '{!lr 't~) ,~as fire but tbe Kaklte-SuU- mmander of Nanllar~ Lt. witb seven points. Zabiul·
~klng on behalf of \the 1~. 'Ij~ diPlomas ~OItl1_ ani (Royal ,Palace) of so- General Mohanunad you· lah won tbe 'cup and tbe
~ff of Ibe ·lJnivemty graduates ~re dlstribut- st w... a1ao..deiltrpy,tld. ' nus. oftltials lof the ... direc- certificate of merit. Mir
Wheri 's'Uitan, Anaoitcta. torate of Education and Na· Mohammad Haris came
wiShed th~' graduating' st- ed after only two. days of
tliI~nta ~ ~right. and pros- ~ end, of ithelr fmal exa- In JabansOZ', biJrned doWn ngarhar scbool also wlines- second in tbe Junior groJl!l1'9us ~ufUn!. 'The foJ!o- mmalion..
Ghaznf and m~cred 'the sed the match.
up. Basbir Gran and Blasi.
Wil1l· is ~ ;.num'ler ~f
~ Univemty a1llo aa- people be turn'eiI to '. Bollt
Gran share.d the third pl·
~uates of 1352 facultY ve. away, ~D!e valuable on i)is ~y to G~r . and
The open volleyball to- aCe in ¢he group.
~:
'..
p~es
.In the .fonn of bo-. ,overran all palaces
and urnament which ,:. opened
Baryalai Ada won tbe
oks to the outStanding gr- . . . '
. •
,J. ,Medlcal'Coll'!ge Ka·' aduates 'aloNt' with· their bulldtng~ Including.the ope lasl week in 1I01yteqhn.lc first place in the Ihird gr·
blil~l (In'eludln~ 15 gI- . dlplcnn as. :i'Itll' special priputup, m ,Daabtl .Lakan. gyutnSSiuIn in ~c1alion oup with five points. Bary·
rJ atuderilB).
,. Zel . were'" iiven to stu. the restdence of Sultan with Kabura Club is in alai thus .won tbe champi','2, Fa.~ty of Law-72 dents 'staitdi61l first in t& ' Maaoud. son of SU\tan
full swing, The. ~urnam~ onship cup and the certifiil'a4"Sh ~Utcluding",.tbJw"" Ir:'l.ei:tltfeii--or' aCqwrilii"" ,!mIoud•. TbIa.-wAa.\tbe ~d em is being played on do· eate of merit. Farooq Ob·
eli' 1.lrJa):
_.
high~ marka, Thia i~ do. of a grest cultural era Ih
uble knockout basis. The aidi came second with th,
I
f, I!hannacy-1? g~ ne in order to encourage the h1atory of Afg~n. tournament baa 'been org': re'e' and balf points and
'lUtes (incl.~~o~ iJ' 't/lJ! ,stUdents tD work IatiO- .. It w.. l1I!der. U}e WIlli: lead- anise.d to give a chance· to ex:....champion Sayed Ham·
rl),
L
oj' "
'r1liusly.
..
.'
.
Qf: lJ.ult841 M~ud the ,po\11UJlen to· improve l\iullah Fazli from Kun,j4. Agrlciij.~ ~14fge,
.After· the priZl\ distribtl. IIJ1d S.liltan\14isoud that their 8t~rd.· :
; '~UI won the third place.
-185 lll'adu8£es.
.
tion cerem,ony a collcert Gh.8Z1U and Bost were deTile' open ch~ 1:hamplo- J f.~e J tournament was or·
. Ii·' F8C\I1ty of· Sc;Ien~ was also presented 'by the' ·v';loped as: '!owns of great nship which opened last ganlaed by AOC in the Ir·
1U" graduates .'(including ai'tiiti 'of' ~ . Afghanist- importance.
fortnight in da Afghanist- amework of the latest t'!'.
18 girle". ' f '
...
ab kl' bonow.. ~ the outstIn 1030 A.D: The Gbaznbatik In the a\!llplst:es lings of the games. The
6, Engineerirll t ~~e anding atudents. A' large avid· empire reached its ze., : of Afghan Olympi~,Gomm- players were. divided into
-M graduates (in
g nwnbe~ of students teach- nlth after: a period of al.. ·(!tee ended thIa ,yteek.
fou~ groups includinll fresh
one ~l)'
f Theol
et.
arill other ataff memb- moat SO years. The empire of
The wjnning pJaye1'1l ~e· entrants and juni<;>rs. A
10i·.graJ~!~ea0 (Inclu~ er~ an~ officers attended SIil~ Mahmoud was ext· .re preaented prj,zea by, IIi, total of 107 men and boys
the Concert. Famous arti· ende'd from Turktstan to pre8ldent' of .*be: .commit~ participated in the tourn.
.
4~ girls)."
..
ata f10m .RadIo Afg b8ll1$l- ~ .Q!:ean. on one hand Abdul Wa1teed ~a4!-. ament.
9. Colleg~, of ~~nt ai1litclrad iD«; Abana, Np.. ..8;Dd froDl)sfahan rio Lah' 'The reslilta of- ~e toupta,1bJa. year's tournament
~~r~a~,~.u,!g I ~, (H~a), . H,&i& ?~~ and l'~~ab o!' the ment were as fojlowl:,.Mo-. drew large crowds of spe.11. College' of Econom- Sliarlf MalillO.r Jamal and other. Ghaznavlds, In fact, hammad Qasim Gba~i fr- ctatora and the quality of
i~ graduates.
Zeela sAAg o~·the occasion. ~e torcb b~ers of Islam om Muare SharU, WU1JlI'l" the players ~ecmed mucb
Th'e"l~ pduitea. are . 'l1te ordtestrit.. of' Radio ..U1 the sub-contineot· of In· of tbe fourth group obtain', ,improved which has not
e, fbl1ll..;il:'·;
" I..
• Aflbaniatan
aceompanied., dia. Inll? battlell' which tbe ~ eillht'and balf.-marka:-He ~ wiln~ in the past.
I', MedicAl' 'college '.Klib- . ·tIle singers dUring the _con· Grr.at Sultan' fou,ht. ht;, pl'-. W9n the cup ea. well 88' eerThe Younll boys In th~
ul~O grllduat!es ,(In'c1ud- cert.
.•
eae~. Islam ~·the '!lean t1ficate of ment,
junior group played adm"
ing 13 girls).
.
Tlte function ende4 amid of India.
. "rally. Such tournamel)ts
.2.. CoUeg!l' Of Law~l?O' clappinl: A graduating st·. . The victories whicb Sui·
N~tulIl!4 .'·'","·aU. '- If their number ia increa,grad"NP. (iAclu4~ ~ ud~ ~kl1!' on behalf tan Mahmoud, his father won the second place by' sed will greatly contribuen ·;IrlB).· '. "
,~. 1 of othm th~ for the Soboktageen and bls lIPn 'obtaining eigbt points. and te to the development ()(
3: Phannacy~28 gradu- function' and the artlats.
Masoud achieved during Haji Musafir Ihlrd pisce apottls in the country.
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Shah WaH on· keeping
,Afghan music alive
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was declared champion ;If
tbe j'unlor clasS tennis .tou,
mament is the son of Hamid Ullah Fazli last year's champion of the chess
tournament organised by
AOC. Zabiullah began pIayinll cbess from the age
of six years. His father has
been bis trainer.
Zabiullah is a studenl
of seventh grade of Sberkban high school' in Kund·
·uz. Young Zabilillah displayed dextrity in all departments of the game. He
bas aspirations and is convinced thai one day he will
rise to become champion
cbess player.
The heavy snowfall during tbe last montb sillna·
lied the beginmg of Ithe
ski season In tbe country.
The ski lovers geared tbemselves up cleaning tbeir
kits and packing their go·
ods. Durinll tbe last fortni.
ght bundreds of ski fans
concentrated on tbe ski reo .
sorts of Turgbundi and .5a·
lang.
Ski is Ilradually gaining
. rools in Afgbanistan. A few
years back bardly the na·
me' was uttered barring
the diplomatic or foreign:
ers circleS. Now things ha·
ve 'changed with the passage of time. Many ski clubs have also sprouted. Af·
gban Olympic Comtniltee
has also taken a keen interest in the game. The
ski resorts are now looked
af~r by ¢he staff of AOC.
Unless given tbe green lill'
ht the skiers are not allowed to take the field. The
resorts are under constant
survey and vigilance from
the. point of view of thickness of l~ on the ski roUe
tes.
Under AOC's auspices
a n~ber of young anti
old skiers are trained. Ope
en competitions are now
held every year thus &elecling the skier of tbe yeaI'
aflo'r the comP;etition.

Wali.
Wali has numerous com·
poses to his credit. The first
compose 'which be recorded
was twenty years back and
was captioned "My beloved's blsck eyes" (Siyah
cbashman janem). Tbis was
sonll by the famous sinller
of tbat time Mrs. Parween.
This' tune drew tbundrous
applause from the Iistners
all over Ihe country and
induced the composer to
go out for more work

in

his field.
'Ourlng the last few years
Wali bas composed music
for Abmad Wali, Rukhsha.
na, Salma. Ahmad' Zaber
and Altaf Hussein. Wali not
only composes Dari lyrics
but pays an equal attention
to Pashto poems. He picks
up usually folk lyrics botli
in Pasbtu and Oari for bis
composes.

He .endeavours to aUllm.
ent. develop and propagate
traditional folk music. This
is a great service consider.

ing the present trend in tbe
musical tircles of our COun.
try. More than a handful of
'groups' bave crept up, tho
ey play a mixture of east
and west and in the process
completely loose their ide·
ntity. These inexperienced
musicians wbo play for tbe
groups tbwart the efforts
of those workinll to elevate
the folklllric music in tbe
country. Folkore music is
our nationa wealtb.
Shah Wali Wali believes
that the Afllban composers and musicians wben
composinll or playinll music
sbould try to maintain tbe
local character in tbeir co.
·mposes. They sbould not
just incorporate western tu.
nes in their composes and
thos trample the tradition.
al Afgban' music. This is
tantamount to annibilation
of Our indillenous music.
Wali says tbat tbe most
difficult taak of an artist
is to introduce, propallate
and present art. Folkloric
art and music has been preserved in tbe most approp'
riate fonn in our country.

Popularisation of an art is
difficult task he allain reo
peated. Tbe best tbey bave
been kept alive is inside tbe
four walls of Kbarabal bou·
ses. Music is the profession
of Kbarabatis. They bave
kept the art virllin. It is
there one can fiod traditio
onal music and instruments

in pure fonns.
Antient and untoucbed
music can be beard in Kba·
rabat. Every house there
has tbe distinction of oont..
ributing to maintain it. The
Kbarabat music still adorns
most of tbe private gatber·
ings and functions. Sbah
Wali Wali hillbly reputed
the torcb hearers of ~be
untouched Afllban music.
They have lnbcrited the art
frqm generations to Ilenerations. A hillblillbt of tbeir
(Continued on paae 4)
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FRIDAY MARCH 5TH
12 NOON TO 2:30 p.M.
AT THE BAMIYAN BRASSERIE
. AFS. 275 PER PERSON
CmLDREN UNDER AGE 6 ARE FREE OF
CHARGE
FOR RESERVATION PLEASE CALL TEL.
31851-54

FROM

/
TOULOUSE,
Southwest
Fran,ce, March 2. (AW).Some 435 experts from 40
countries yesterday attended tlie opening of' a' fiveday symposium bere on s0lar energy. "
Participants Included senior officials, scientists or
research staff from such c0untries at tbe United States
the 'Soviet Ullion, China,
Japan. and several develop-

,otis aCC01,"

' , .....

·;,r.•

'., Bion:.'...., ,. "t' , •
.'S'e,·' h.olOl.·d t u'ro-es'"
p" ".
d -

-a

,

"lnI cOllrt

se,rvanlS but of 'he
i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!i!!~~. soldiers. baUlefields and
war eqUipPlent.
In Bost and Ghaznl, the
•
Ghaznavide rulers celebrated festivities of the
Orozgan Education Department needs 34 items of
new year and other even:S.
electric equipments estim.ted at afs. 74008.In these festivities which
Local and foreign firms who ~ant to provide the were magnificiently arran·
above items should submit their applications within fi· ged expensive and valuab,
ve days of publ,ication of this advertisement to the
Ie rewards were give.n to
Services Department Ministry of Education. List of
the poe-ts who recited epic
equipme!"ts can be seen·.
(470) 3-1
poems in the functions, he·
Id pn various oreasions.
The fBInoUS festivities held
rO()rCoOre«)rCoe-o«)rCoe-o«~=-OrQr(~)oOrC~)oOre«)rCot
a!. yearly were N awrose, Meh·
ragone, and Sada. Indeed.
ihe court of, Sultan Mahm·
oud was the cim¢er of cu'
Iture and the shelter of poRob"na
Limited
bason....ect to supply new ets and men of le.tter who
Volga ear Model 1974 at also 450,000.
used 10 seek the patronagc
Local and foreign firms who can provide the vehi of the ruler of Ghazni.
ele cheaper should come In five days After rbe pUb
Ushlng of this advertisement to the TTallSport Depal'Hlslorian say that Sult/!ll
tment MIn,lstry of Education.
Mahmoud was so much in·
tere.sted in poetry and gao
thering of ..scholars
and

equl.pment

Volga car
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m.,-ket

-Power generator 20oow. weighing 98 kgs. two sets at Afs. 74,000.
-Amplifier Akal model 940 one- set lit Afs: '28970.
-Tape deck, one aet at Afs. 19860.
.
-Loudspeaker (156) (SW) 80 W. one set at Afs. 23,980.
.
-Second h4nd American transformer 400 w foul' plugs 12 'ampere at . Afs.
23,000. .
'
-Second hand, cinema curtain with three convertible stands at AIs. n,ooo.
-Mobile' amplifier, run with dry and w.et batteries one se.t. at AIs. 20,000.
-Microphone one set 'at',AIs.· 4,000. .
-Stand fol" microphone; one set at Afs. 400.
. . individuals; loe&!. and forl,ign firms who can 'SUpply the above items should
submit their appllciltionJi to. the Service Departmel\t 'by March 6 and come .In per.
SOn the same day at 2 p,m. for bidding.
.
.."
,'
.
.
•

poets !hat 400 poets or probably 700 used to alltend
the royal court on special
occasions. ,Although this
seems a 11ttl'e bit e)[aggera¢ed yet one things is for
sure'that there was no ot·
her court dUring' tm.. Ghaz·
n!lvid period to enjoy the
gathering of so many poe.',
¢S.
Today iI great number of
poetry works are dated to .
poets of Ghllznavid . era.
Going through these Works
one may find reflections on'
the attr.ctlons of tbe royal
palaces of Bost and GhaznL
In general, the Impression comes from .'the appreciations end appraisals
made by the men of 'hlgh'
vision for achievements
made by Sultan ·Mahmoud
and for paintings, drawings
and arch>teetufat Masterpieces seen during the reign
of Sultan Mahmoud 'and
his son Sul~ Masoud.
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or,am~ations sbould

grant
of Moroao
eac:b' other most~ltVoured
''I •
lIatlon·treatment this would
- - - _. - - - - - W.
raise,the,problem of how Ito
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i
adj~ ,western liberal economic pollcillll and thOle of
kage' Wit / ...... Wihen ,1
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NEW" DELHI" March 3
any b,'g or smal" country of t" - 0-.'''' planned . ~.
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Carste· elIeged.. that the
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scope 0
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" . ' .. '.', thn' ,Ililf~ lwoulll 'llot toleracountry,"
_
Education Ministry, approBonrils foreign political ae- ",overDlllent .. painting two ·countrillll !Ii the",oo1:"': t' I""·............. '"",- fo 'gn
Yi,I'thout naminl any parALGIERS' y-"
3
....... ty'
CBMP I
f the' Ial;t . 'If.... years • nas" I!' ",,,",,,,..,nee "II
re,
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.." "
,
val of Cabinet and endorseh
tions..
, t e ,.. ~a SlPP.
n o , '..' '... .~,~, .. , .. ' .'., ~ Jricltli"!ttt\!t-nal aff. ti"'llar coAAlJ'Y, she saic~,tb- (Reuter).- American, AIr
ment
of President and Pri'Schmidt, made t.he 'stat.. ,the .d~rkest of colours th' provt.d, ~~?11~ ,and ~e ,Is aidr-' i "". , . , . : '
at foreign powers from bo- sistant secretary of State
me
Minister
PohanwalAI>l1i
men~ in II radio mterview ough ,t knows. better. Sh· f;O.Jlfl~e~, thlit.. e.. tfpaty. A~d,:i6:'''lIJI''''publlc mee. th the eastern and western Alfl:6d Atherton said here dul Salam A%eeml,
a lectut
with the voice "of Germ~y ould·.~ t,!e".H~t!,eg,'f=!l,
!'.. wllI. ~"t11~ lu~re a~ res- . tin"~'"~~tta' Mrs. Gand. bemisph!'rea opposed Ind- la,,;nlght that the Uniled rer of TheolOgy College,
"f}@alli~"'We1't~"~€lJ ~i"'tlfe upper 'iM&~. It. ult.ln, fiirt~erexpan~o~",?.£ hl$·lil".~'al-e·not resp., 10 fronqime·to ~me on one' Slates was DDt seeking to has been appointed as De~~~~~~;siiiiiti;;;lIw!!.l..!!,.e. the SWbbenre"PAa\<{';
~pere.ti';1\ G¥lffe~1!i.. oriil' ~ 'oi!l'.~et-able t6' J!retext or another, "~W»t, P~i ... ,inedlatpr i,!1- the Wes- puty Rector of Kabul Uni·
II
said that
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~ 40t botber~;,~e,~vill"Cl9~ reporters a~ the airport mmad Arsala, a professor of
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"1"Ddian people,"
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found flexiliility, in SalisI>to ally, ",rong to suggest
t h . I 'Se
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.... . .
• ofoma c 011",,'00 said
.
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s h e valIDa
pro tr a cte d .uer·
at~ ScIvi!'l actioo fD: An- ~ coo,: ~t tu-c ~.gra- .;0' ere~ce sources,
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A White-House spokesman said Ford, wbo has said
the Nixon visit probably had .
a harmful effeCt on his el.c-·
tion campaign, bad no plans
to talk to his predecessor.
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vey it to the State Depart·
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Nessen.
At the State Department,
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weekend in Palm Springs,
California, witbout meeting
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LONDON: Marcb '3, (Re.
uter)~Tbe Financial Times
newspaper said Tuesday that US policy, in tbe Middle
East bad become passive
and it was time President
Ford a~ain gave priority to
the searcb for a setUement
there,
In an editorial headed
"the Americans lose interest"" the business daily said:
"Tbe Middle East no longer
appears as a priority in US
(oreign policy".
It added that tbe J»lance
of power within tbe'Middle
East was cbanging, witb tbe
Syrian star rising, "Even' if
there were an active US pohey it would bave 10 talce
more account than in

the

past of (Syria's) President
Assad and therefore of the
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Selling bread by weight is
Palestinians whose cause
one way, practiced in some
he supports.
otber coUCltries as well. Ste"The fact, bowever, tbat pping up saIea of bread at
US policy has become pas· Kabul silo bakery will mean
sive suggests that Syrian creation of a competition
influence may go on grow· that will induce tbe city
ing and Egyptian iofluen- bakers to abide by tbe rules
ce go on cjeclining to the, Ibf are enforced .for the
'point, whe~ tbere Is: a fun" ai..hti.lie of the !PUblic.'
damentally different situaTbe paper notes tbat sintion", tbe Financial Times c:e the Republican GoYernsaid,
ment is bigbiy coocerned
with the welfare'of tbe pubIt went on: flAt worst lie it is certain that'the pu'
tbis could mean a drift back bIiei will be protected aga·
to WBf': It ,will certainly me- inat greedy 'bakers wbo mi·
an that American leverage gbt seek elUl5' mooey throin tbe Middle East will be ugb overcharging, UI1der·
reduced,
weigblnr, .uailJg substandard
. "It is time President Ford flour, offeriDg balf baked
appreciated tbis and again bread or indul.ing in any
gave priority to tbe search otheit"lUlcit praetices tbat
for a -settlement", the edit- constitute a loss to tbe ensorial concluded.
tomer.
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catllStrophe~)UJe.e.ar1y 19-

706 Jed tDi,hia..lleIng regar-,
ded as one of the foremost "prophets of doom".
Dr. BTyson, 'whn is director of' the In.tltalte for
Epvlronmental Stultles at
Ihe Univenity'of>WiscoIis. '
in forecast that the worl·
df~ general~e for ~
rive-year
19'76L19'-'
80 would be similar to thaI
of tbe ,last :fiYe-;Yurs'.' ,
He sait tbla was a "very
gloomy "fDn!Cut"" Gecause
1912 and lW14.were bad
years ,wr.'wurld"food production redllced by"unfavo4J'8bJe ~er.
He C(I~led .for a greater
eIfort 10 .Imp,1JPJfIl'~lIlputer
~els thal,~'l'o\llcl pr~lct,
~te, ratJtel;. than ~ediate wea'f' ,He said't~
ye
onr- :.". '1.~t ,WI
on y:.. I!F. .C1H'., ~~a~bl:a~ w:,. ~~~...~
forecast wiW;:t}a:~rr;-Ce-

nt 'Huing b~ lll~ 'Ion·
ger period aiICiw'~ Policy
-rqakers to make "worth·
while" chang~'lf'd\ey aceepted th:I: 11' ' h~:
ProfesSor ~t ('F1Otln,
of the 'M=~~.' T"~tIV.....~ ......
itute, Unl
tY' lot
(West ~y), ·:watDed '
that If inlli\'Il' mauiring
and WlcontrlAIH lidtUenCe
on the environmel)t throu.
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LAS VEGAS, Nevada, Ma·
rcb 3, (AFP).-Cuban Promier l!ideJ"Caatro,.was 'J>e, ,
hiod the 8lISUlIioation of'
tbe.Iate PJ:es.Ident> "ohn,X...:
nnedy and"''vefy probab1Y,'!
that.Of bia brother, ~nator
~obert Kennedy, tbe Las
VelBS·,Sun.,reported Mon·
day.
,
Auording to ,the. daily,
wblch cited a confidential
source, . Castro backed ,tbe
kilJinlls ill 'reprisal ,for five
attempts on bis own life, for
which' be .blamed Preaid·
ent KeiKledy,

from the White House dur..
inll. tbe ,Keinedy. yeara .and
organised by,tbe ,Central
Io.telli.eo.oe >Agency r ,(CIA)
w,th help from the ,under·
wwld.'.A CIA 81ent, was
re~edIy cap~red. iD 'Cu·
ba III 1963 and reveaJed un·
der tortUre tbe ,details of
an ass_inatiOD' plot ega.
inst Castro.

A .bort lime later, 'the
Cuban ·Ieader,'informed 'Ieveral senior Latin Amerioan 'officlals ofctbe p:ou, s.
ying: "The Kennedys han.
sought to .kill',me: I" shan
mete out tbe same justice

The infonnatioD on Castro·•. ~lICfiv,ities 'w,~ aai4:, tp-.. 10, t~:, t \'\ < i'
.t \
come 'frOm a secret report
A sedet report to' that
now beld by the Senate Co- effect w,as sent to Wasbln,
mittee investigating. US
IIton, bu~ was never givetl
intelligetlce services,
to the Warren ColllllliSsion
A.\+Ofdi'lg to tbe report,
wbicb, inv~"t~ .the Pretbe attempts On tbe Cuban sldent's ml\l'der 1n Dallas,
Premier's life were Iprdered. Texlas, op.: ~ov,.~, 1~3,
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of ,fam,t~ea"
wefl\ el~et:
- ,;.t8.nMi\;the· needs'. at. :tinle,'I;';t'h,y'Jeo keep
:.'~ .,,!""~ t'~~~:;-:~~:~'~If"
~j~',lfi.(jBe..1'( struck. by' firea or • coli....
. lit·· ~1iil..Jit.·. "taI~'.:';·!!:W~ Ilti
. < '~l . . . . .
ur:.. ,
~~l~rr. ~"':"A 'U~~li sed unexpectedly were gl,
ifl'if8 :,' it ,. ,•
'-' ~I'lI1!: ~rt ,.:>I,UA} _ 81' .J' v'lJl aid in cash. This "aid
",:ARCS. aid' is .,r;~
~~nHds.Oi !li'4fl!r' '.~ ~(; \
.' I -'" ,,.~"~j' r"~"f ~J"'" . ~: ' . , amo~nied to. 995',592 'afa.
bQu{,&aonahnd.;~ieitia. "The~ itts!9~~
. 1"'~,wi!tk.! ,.,~ ~f";'"
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scbool, an elWJlple of,fr·
yed' a rnaf6t'JrQ ~ ili'L'ii 1~ '~" . ~'''bl'' 'l~ ':.: :IRf&nrJ~li<7 vl!'~~; ~'tr.CO!lJ1t~~"lI~!lr.ll1 ele-.• but, ~dfts:IAha,~~s~aJ>lJ
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iendly ,collaboration, in' the.; :'kig III:~d~i!litiDfl.'iK ./ (~ij'~'" France' rlg~~~·, Ft'iiR~\I$~I'
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b,l!lf\:'p' .1~yj( f,! 0"
r:,.~j;l.t 'I <
PrealdehtlJailll' Prime Mianded.· In. 1958 an alltee·
cooper~tioD 1ietween'.1ile
, '1'" . mee~"((
In~"
'nister of Afghanistan sent
ment onlJecoDomic -and
Republic of ,!'l,banjetan.
_.\'
. ), ... '\ '"
., l ... ~,n-. ,.1 ./1. ,t, v.' J~S,:,~"')~.<:· ·Ii. Jll'."
".:ll(f.f I . L.,f.f...
~
on tbe ocCa!lon" to the
J .- ce'idl!JiItt'iiith,a~tdl'c\&i.' 'CoUWehUbndllIHili""Mat/:ltecbnlcal: 'COI)perat!on was
\t'li#tItnFti~ i't4i\fIlC
'l1lI »k.Ofl. talDIzij 611- gh·,energY;lu.e
President of the Federal
signed, wblch 1!e1d. the foof Germaoy.'
_
used -by bad weaUuu- was alion growth -went 'on" Wlc' In. the southi!rti"hemilPli-' ematlc&I"ri1och!lUllgcoihcli. t
Republic of Gcrmaoy the
,,",dation. fOI\' more tban Afgban-Ge aq. telatillM ,tb~. t~me of a.D ,I~t~t'i hecked, a'.Iobah~artnlng'J ere\.Jthou'jb".OiIibr'i1jn'li:!or mate"; ''',gl!(jloglsfl !tfl6des'
Treaty constitutes a solid
fiftyr.Af.Ilatj-Gerinan prO<,
of amilyt, ~Malty, ,fir! l/lniUjilo~cid 'elhial-, would OCCUr, tru.t"~tua-. apJllkeJ1l"'to ··tOtr'ch'· oW' ir1i!: Fm'b.ridge,· bf' lColliffitiln
jew forl,economic aDd"
ieJIdsbip and frujtful co- !Ic .change ,held in,Austral· II/r·,.would hovercome:', "the' bhl 'as~ of clll*Jlitil!ich" 11111vmlty Nt!viJ Vhrk "on
b.,.~f0f!M1~j~_ ••ustamed ana lrUlttiit c0teduUcaL dew:lojlment , of
operation' 1llive 'beeW'Jeii-" la In"~ber 11D.'l5:Jl ".
c1imllte'a .·aatural· variabili·, ange' ,lhclud8d '];)r, ".; 'Jolih,' "Gl\)f)'al cycles SnlJ"cllma-"
operation ~'tween _our .co·
Afghanistan. Most of tilplildinll durin; tllll '''p8ajl
;rhe:.~erence, ,"'aa·'au.,· ty.
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In h;day's issue the paper ponds' UpoD modem soph-'
The pape.....xpre&SeS """ rld'a· .weatheI'4lUch" aa . lin u1ture and caibii fiiocHibi
devotes its editorial to dis- isticated instIumefits iuiil cooviction' tliat fUfure, rei.. ' Ire" Rg?'waa'" "~emely ortages.
cussing modern medicine,· equipment wbich lire prj}., tions between our twO co-' UnliUly. :in\lthe near futuDr. Ww.~;.Qjpbs jlJ~
and tbe Mgban-German Fr· ducts of advanced science untries 'wiu also' ~ai1d ,iii re,' Donnal 'extremes ''sUch ad, of the "AustriUiajl. BUr,.
iendsbip Treaty wbicb ,be- and technology.
tbe interest of,·the 'people' as drough~, flOods or'l!Xt- 'eaU"of~Meti!otolo.tv•. told
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Government of tbe Republic rised with use of all these German Treaty of· Friend..' t~e:' world.s' rapidlY.' lncrea· receht years.
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the Las Vegas "Sun said.
' A spokesman for tbe Se.
oate Cominltteit "lnvestigating intelliienC:e' services
later refused'tCi'eltber con.
filllll or deny the reports by
the Nevada n_spaper.
"We bave a number ,of
documents", he said, "we're'
not prepared to say at 'this
point tbat the charges are
correct...
"We will bave more to
say llIl,tbe 8llbject 'when
our fin.1 report is issued".
tbe apokesmaa affirmed.'
He recaDed I that' an Am.
crican DeWS" egeDi!y report.
ed from Havana in Septe~~r 1-1'!Ft cutrP ba~
wamed' iJUitilg a rea-pilon
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tbere tbat American. lead.
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a total of 11 000 dollars,
afty caiamiiy 'the emerg' and caah. The lIS8iatance of tera >tafta, , 129 ;'g~enta.. ,-' ,.~_<Jnl~'
·pers-. were senl 10 d'lffer~nl coun
en~ aid caravan is despa.
ARCS was ,distributed on for,glrls, 110 Itpusets, f~I):
.JCpllting·aa54liO,afghan-.. "
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stl*-1a~.wtrdin.' tlie '2.~.000 ·,f~lInl"were P~

mar.u\WlllM~ri:ii'ot. p\-_ .:,IiI on c~slon.: 'More
So.'far more"than sixty""
,',1,
,,~ ' , , '
in Bagram,haa ~~ico~~. eBeDt.~, tbeif!ep6~,of tbe than 500~ persons who won
s~'"a11 and big projecta ha·
BY A REPORTER
leted and de41p w.e~ hal( . Soclet)'.,'Til~J;ileilidDes dist. the PflZes recelv~ 1581'·
I tedfiJi dIU-'
, .
been·.UJik In'lJanral'Agli,' ributed"WlI8'woi1:h 240330
4000 afghanla as pflze mob
d
. ~ .. Tm.o~·I"1 'd" tbill1 ' ~r· ,~j 1';;-;-'
ney
v
een camp e . ,
e~nt,.parts ,of , the< country, aubterranean'water
the an ~~yYcru ..:....1 ,. 8J1 ," "l'
li;fS;,wo'tbo'uaan\l;',Wee bu.
'
provision'" of pot~ble actuBl WDrk ·011 alnking work on conatrucho!1',
! Iidred and l!}iJl1"lY.four perf
w" r.
deep well8'be!iin In the pa- the. networks are 'ulide ' ;' aOrts':.\verli.I~M'h~nt~ from
The society also prinled
TO':COUllter-bllll\llce"the . ·rtiClilar ·arell.:';""
kell. 'Also t!>~y deep 'W_ ; the m~fclH~;"
and publlaecl a number ~
DbII!J1'lS' emllDlltingl from' '" -'So far more' than!'leven-" ,.lIs hlIve, 'been' drilled,· I '
,t'
~Ie and magazine;, du
r~ droughtlyeaTt-,tbe.En· ly"deeP·weIl,I'..'lIave been the pioviilce!,,~,: l , .• , :; , 'Th.e secretary. General ,m~ the c;urrent year. Atlfa
~nrnlirithl Hygleiu! 1 De-:" iwUc:w1tb'the 'help Of'dt'il- " Pipes 1have been"I.aia:~t~.,of' ARCS .MohAminad ·Secl.· is the cbief, organ of ARCS
pattmen~~Dt,~bli,:'¥.ea1~,',:·I!ng-:~~I~tJ.of'w..~r;;~11 ,~eD,~~!.~~~:, . 19, ·~~er.:~ilk<Jh.at .;~e~::a~~~rsth~~ ~ety~e,;~
~<.;&I~~ • , _, ~~.,1Iiill0 .. ~!;t~1'" '.• it - ep1eiltency -ala -cel't~ 'in . reflects the alms of . the
prelIe.Jislve programme, for p~lic He81th Ministry fo- ,wa~. n!!~or an~ the J"e provlnc~.
..ca~_i!1f '. in' Illita ublicat,t
sff..Jolli. '~ost 1'1~rt~t of
suPpJy .. o~ P.Ot¥b!e ~ 'f.a.~r~ rtx, qf'..wqlC\1 y.oere, ,unk, )V~e~pwn~~frOm ~".~ function ro
.1;' ~ ii'~al bul etins published
vibich at first. cov.e~" 2 q!lI;tngt~.!! ..~nt,Afghan pa~ .•~ ~g. al) -the dr:E oc~".The. .
provinces.
- -~ i Yri~:tQierfl'lhjia J1een -F'1. .~-,
':d:Sa4.!!I.
T
olH~
duties and has alI t~e 'b ARCS
"I {f' ha.
Under th/. grq
~ asel{)f fty per ~ ~:ng: W~. 'pijlJects m !fellities 10 travel far and
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,
are ra IC .
so far more iQ.ad si y
• i in .. he yj)lu e. of clrilliiig DJBht~ A~,~ Qali Zat· fo'.ide - Wces .to' mret 'the -,zards" a~d ~~an~. to aVOId
able water pnljectS have • work· 'this ~year comt>aied liave been compreted. AI~ Qed oHtbe Iljeciai!; In' ilIe ,thjm," g1}.e: qf ,'!omen on
been completed, said ~g, to the preyious year, said so .three si~ar proj.ec!S Jmer;;Ly ..d'd~e~tri!S"'ln ..~'!J! dBeffY'Cl!\ A;J,'d "AR'
Sliaa "Aqa· M8IOIld' tbe Eng. Maliood.' ,
hay!! been! complfted1 ..I!,,- " ~airkhana Main,a, Parwan
umam y .
head..of the Environm'ln~.
,,', '1"'.'
,',
TalllQJ1n"~ R,U!'taq,-,ll!'j!,'. '!'j1 Maina, Mlr 'wais MaidHygiene D,Apjrtmenl'.", of nl .. ,lthe;.pbtable water 'pro} Cha t.b Cltles ofl'Takh!l' m and Chaman Huzurl tho
the Ministry. -, ,".
«ts 'are 'Prepared in ac~ !,ro~ce.•nd ',water',11 l)e.r . ~ are well trained staff
The '.acitivlties of
the ordance ,with the require- mg dl!Jtr!~uted to all parts. wifh all operational equip.
D~partment ill wcus¢.on .menta.of ltbe residenla for of the .C1tlell.
, ment: These centres bave
three areas and tbey are potable water, Thus the ca,
Plan was undertaken for a'mbulances and other veprovisi.oll, oJ;.4r~Jt!~!!:....~!l" ~,~Ity, ,of' ~ato:r, ',rese~l~ 'elItablWiint tbree pciffbl~,' ~~ ~ re!'Ch at any spot
DUring the lasl two yeo
ter, cleaning the t!l\VIrofim- . 'tanl/S also vane?! fro~ loc- wate!:.. n.etw<rrlcs. .in .B!!lk, 1iJ\dei' thQi'~, jUrisdiction
en~, ~d~ng"p~Oj1'-ltl()~ I()~~n~illll" pro~,!c~~~jea~ CJUt 'lf~" wlth9.lJt, t}111.J\tll,!lf j1elll~. A ars .55 ,lIlPc and non-tox'
of hYJI
foOd Iitufa, s _.' t;te e llVlIUit IS
!fj!d. whtCh, onet IS complet,eD. r.n totaf.6f:51I06Ilo-persons we. ic thyroid -operatlon~ were
id EDg.;
•d. ti
...........to
e watel! netWcw d\'l" 1 DaUJatabad and wor'k~' ill' te: given first aid and olh. carried (lut successfully on
Further elucidating on itly througb die,sel water; Proife5SllJg¥alkh ,y.ollt', eji medlclneet
th1!le ce- . ~~ <Akb'll'-i Khan hospit~.
c¥'8i~ e qe rn,) erFtlrc;liecq.. s ini-~,.-; iI. "tres! and . . ppns at ,.,:/v4!.i. ,Of modern methe work ';truE~et~
pampent
g;
al
I
,a,jd , «!ee~ W~I~;'n hUI~I'Y,a' were injecte4 for various diclneil, Wazir Akbar Kh·
g. '
H <
com'ple"fe8 re ntly. W'ork', diseases. ~'<:""
an hospital'ls well equippPrlPrilty is. glv dO a a
wjI~l'e c!.':'~ to !aC;k,af,~e~.
11'\, aC!=p~;CF,nt;h Ihe haa,lwgun on sinlting'a de"
ed hl,'the cOuntry and' is
drinking_.water. ~~~Io~~ plan ,.t~e p,e~,!,l'ltpen~ exp- ~p well i~ S1;Unangan p~v,:, .•So f.r emergetIey;': aid used
training centre for
d~ai;e' ate 'threatening the andell lis actlVtles for sup- mce. a~ ~. tb.ree 'drinking" Centres in Kandaliai' Hel· medlcaJ',perSonnel. During
lives, pf. V1e.,xr-;\?ellts.. ~P'1 P~~'!'~JlP,Q~i?all!_:1'!Iat~_ m water pJ'OJ~ols bave' ,alfl!Bt-:. t~~, :labul:'" 'Naiigaflurr. 'Ihe pa~t one year the hOSeouiP.!'llie· ~Dr'tage 'of'~lean co. aOOI:atIon, Wlth Water dy been completed 10: Ja-,:
re Sharif' KWlduz, pital proviiled blood wodriDkiilll Water is''canUn' an 'Po.W;er Authority with uzjan .provinc:e.
'.
and Goot. ,.ba~e, be~n rt~ ,Of 1QOlOO9 af•. 10 poor
on:p~b~A')Jl t!!~,.CC!.\lI).m:, ~",e~i!s~~~r~t!On to, ~e
In'~,arya9 p':'O;vj~~;,t!Jt". bUUt~·tJfd:,.re:'6l.~.~rv.- patients through ARCS sao.
hoWewi- prIlofftY."'iB -jjked';to 'pOlierof" '1M Republican water projl!ct 01 DaUlatab- ice o~ the, P~:.. Dur~g_ '!q~r.~~li'-I!t.of, the ho~pital
areas where the lack
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ad haa been,compJ,eted jlIld. !'lii¥~-,-Gft!6ri'1'3!I~' "Dr. 'W'JI1)t"'t(:amyar in an
potable water has caused
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thll water proj~ of Almar:- 1 persons were injected interview.
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health problems, he added.
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3581 p~Pf......er~ tr.
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.
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abroad, said Dr,
cea
MMood.
lallation of diesel water projeCts have been undel'~~!""""'''''"'
.~
,
taken' Farah 'province'
~
L it d "'*"Y~
r: ".
pump and construction of
ID .
' . to go to .~~ ,~., q~f9nse 10 anotber
In accordlmce with the water reaervillr and exte- out of whIch She~~and P~', ped-..m",ap • - yi=1f<Ml _, .
j -f)r,
Kamyar said
'operation plan/of the De- JIBiOn of plpelilles; ¢he wa- oject Is compl~d.
eniergency cases.
that On ~he bas,s of the
partment' provision of.po- ter project in ~ena \-illa·
In Nemorrz p~ce thr- alSC\:p~2}.290'~
. mHo~.the addfl\ss to
table water for three "un- ge, sinking of a deep well ee drilling machines are, as ~r ~ ~
qt'jb";'PreSldent
dred thousand WOple a In Chaidi!b'dfatriet ,nd .active' ain~g :w~ and ren."whoae"ttl.a1;;;:'t as and
. e "'Minisler Mohyear colllltitutes the ,final InataIIstion of manual' wa· tJie Ti'ecmkoot· \IIater proj." not possible inside the cou. arnmad D~oud the !'Ilnis.
try 01 Public Helath gave
objl'ctive of. the Departm- tq 'pumps in Ciifferent se- 'ect iii completed. In Rand; ntry.
en!, he added. Dependillg ctions of the clty.
aliar a water project i~:,
'.
due consideration 10
Ihe
on Ihe efficiency of
the
In Logar province the undertaken in lCbal!rez di",'
I
deve!fepment of preventi'
personnel BI)d t~ci~ '. clrillbii contlnue,a. III Na. trict. In Helrmnd l'rovin:11
ve m.tldIcine in all its dev'
working
for the Depal'- ngmar and Laghman pr- ce out of 35 wate, pumps,
p" DIS M ch" n
I
• I
P
attment~ .f~ur~~ .~, ~~ tbe,.po~_,w~tjlr:"~ hWil ~::w-till~
.... , ar
., (•• eut· .e opmen, pan. repar'
tlnie:hI=er. ~ .'
., .. 'neworks'of Upper Sultan- in dlfferent parts of thll '. er);:'eTd~~ Emir of 'BahraI, III -log Df health program was
.
lliU'
arrn ...re'reatenlay three' one, .. or- .uch
attempts
The saiItari8I18 working I
Include sVIk- province.
. b U'ra IS t f
oIIIcW"
undertaken by the Public
for ,.the departme!ttJtjftt f
' w~ I.i!I ~Yr \< ~ 1tfIissod said that;. .0 to F e or.,:n 1 'bo '~t Health Ministry dur'ng Ihe
sur;yey dlfferent
'f' ~
as \i~s~ ~ the 'Ge/!igihg and planning' Sit,
tance .. te~. ~ ...
tb coUlltl'¥ from ew"pot lwo other drinkilig water of alI tbe projecls are do- sca.re , delayed bts plane 'in past two year.
io:'Of shortage of potable networks In FateJ:lallad and n~ by Afgh8J1 engineers" BeuW,
In. !'1lply 10 another queswater. After, the.1suwey a ' ~t8k'8nd' DeIla'KWia ha, and the same are implem, _ . Tbe 43'year old ruler, ·Sb· ~~ lie said th~t tbe deve'
~ll is submitted tQ the. ve'bein C'!IIIPleted;'Mao 12 ented by them. The Eng;::' Clkh,. Isa: 'J:lin- SUIm~n., 'a\ Ippi'l~t, plan of Wazir Ak.
De{ia~ abollt,the area,'.deep weua.,...~ !Mien sunk neera'of WHO a{ld !JNIC;-. Kb~lifa;m~~ ~1,""eI:lIenCy bar,~!} is based .on the
in .questIon upon_which the In .Lagllnian province''Wb- EF aJao cooperate Wlth the . stopoover m tbe ~banese folloW~ three pornts:
byWoJqgiel\J lIlUdies .are _ ~ I~~~ ,have, 'Afghan .engineers in. !m.,' caPItal after a w"':"'lIg was
- Til render better serv~:O!,lt.:,~ SOOn as been inalall'lQ,t,,!..
_,pIemen~ 'die ,d~~~,,-g,; r~l+~~f~C1~.t:~~!!,. i~ "Hhe patien.':S.
th,~~ID'~J.~~ 1':. ";f /~:JI'OV~ , . - ".' ater proJeeb!r..adGed.~, bomb iiIIiJit'liii
~.j' In dili conneclJOn , the
tali
e.s'tbi "xlat~ce . of . ~·#ater. klet:work Massod.
,plane,
hospital pays due attention
~"".~ .. ~~, ~ '·'f
·~~ttl·''-. "if t~,

Above ARCS staff distributing philanthropic

I

aid

to needy persons, The aid includes c1otbing, food stuff
and tri·cycles for disabled.

:Major operations
performed
,
at Wazir Akbar Khan hospital
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BY A REPORTER
aU patients.
- Training of medical
personnel:
There- are fIve experts
who are assigned to provide academic Iraining to
the personnel of this hospital. These professors give
regillar training ~o the
young doclors newly graduated .from medical fawl·
ties of Kabul and Nangar·
har universities. At present
Ihere are twenly medical
graduates who are under
goiog internsbip.
Similarly there are two
foreign nurses employed to
train nurses working at the
hospital.
-:. Scientlfic development
of the hospital:
The hospital has special
looms for library and stu·
dies, It has also made' arranllement for medical arch·'
,ievs, medical records etc,
Holding of scientific seminars, discussions, confeIence9 are amonll Ihe rou·
tine work.
In reply to another ques·
tion on major' surgical op10

erations carried in the hos--

pita!,
be
said
that
at some time back a young
man was
brought to
tbe hospital with stab wound
on bis left tbigh. One of tbe
major veins was s1asbed.
The doctors very espertly
joined both the veins us'
ing plastic tubing. The pat·
ient recovered after tbree
days. It was the rlrsl lIme
such operatioD was carried
in the bospital.
Nearly 55 toxic and non'
tosic Ithyroid operations
were perfonned In the hospllal and patients recover·
ed soon. In the past 7ll-75
per cerit patients of this
kind used to die eilher

prior or during the operat·
Ion.

11 should be pointed out
Ihal these ope~alions have
been handled by Afghanexperts.
Wazir Akbar Khan holl,P'
ital has 217 beds of whicn
70 per cent are lenled free
of charges,
Out o( 217 beds 65 !;led"
are aUoted for surgery, 56
for inlernal diseases, 40
for orthopedic services, 17
for ENT, nine for emerg·
ency cases and 30 b~s for
the treatment of commu·
icable diseases,

The hospital's emergency serviCe section has thir·
ty beds in a seperale bulmding adjeeent to the main
hosp"al bUIlding. This se~
tion of Ihe hospital has
separate staff who can admh up 10 120 patients in
case o( any epedimic..
The hospital has :I{-ray
sections. medic:al laboratoa
ry, phyaion rapy and
lechnical workship.
There are 51 Afghan doctors working in various
section. of Ihe hospital of
which 15 are professors
and the rest .are just doctors. Besides there are five
foreign experts working
in the hospital as professors and advisors. The doare
ctors and professors
assiated by 65 nurses,
Although the present nu·
mber of beds is not suffic·
ient it is hoped with tbe implementation of seven

year

development plan of tbe ministry of public health the
hospital will expand its ser·
vices.
T1Ie recent evllvtion show. that 544 patients gel
medical treatment in the
Wazlr:1\kbar Kban clinic
every day.
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cOJUerence particip~t8'i
~,l:";~)~Ct' \ . l '
agiet!d'.that !be world!s se- es ~l"f,
~"'~ cause
lenJ~C!~ community had a a~:"!Jl!jor,. ~.? ~~!ti!~;at the
res\l9..nsibility to. rponitor
weather for signs of ..flue-

~~.li~bo~rg
lEuro~n Co,
uncl1 ~essIon.

uations that
could
have
severe economic and social

Bntam holds
that
for
practical reaSOnS it will not

lepercussions

be able to organjse elections

lon, particiularly through
ocean research vessels. and
greater emphasis on the
use of computers ,hal mat·
heml1cally simlate wealth·
er and react 10 atmosp/ler·
'c val iables such as temp·
erature "nd pressure eha·
nges
The AustralIan confelence was the second of 115
kind to be held by the lOternational scient,fic com·
mUDlly in 1975. In August.
several hundred meoteorologists and clImatologIsts
ll!tended a symposIum on
long-term climatic fluctuatlOn a' NorWich, Engl"nd, organIsed jomtly by
Ihe World MeteorologICal
Organisahon (WMO) and
the Internalional Associal.
IOn for Meteorology and
Atmosphel ic Physics (lA·
MAP).

wants to be able to
members of the
parlilament to the
seats for the- forst
ure
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Electric

.

OFFER
.'

Orozgan Education Department nellds 34 items
electric !"luip'!'ents estimated a\ sf.... 74008. .
Local and foreign firms who want to provide. the
above items should submit their applil:atlons w;thin fj..
ve days of publication of this advertisement to the
Services Department Mirtistry of EduCjltlOll. List of
uipmeots can be seen.
". {"'{II). ~2 .

RECEIV~D

The Ministry of Information and Culture has received offer from the
for the fol~owing hlne audio·visual equipment:

"'I:'

;1.~.--:'

·to.-ri8~· ay
• : - p .....

~

,

.1,0
"

milJi'on metres
MARMOn l\AQI;' Mar·

c:h 4, (Bakhtar),-The ex·
· tension proj\ect of Gulbahar
Textile Mill will betin trial
production .In !lext ;'two months. The' new project will
have a capacity of ten milHon metres aynthetlc tell'
tl:e a year.
.
The Exec:utlve Prealdent
of M.han TestI1e Compaay
En,. Amanuddln 'AlDin revealln, ihil laid' under the
guidance of the' state work
on exteiJslon project of Gul.
bahar TextIle MIU be,an
: duiln, the current M,ban
year. and' so far fifty per
cent of the construction has .
been completed. The Instal·
lation of weaving machines
hb' also belun.
The extenlion project is
being financed by the Af·
ghan Textile Co. and will
cost 300 million af,banls.
With the completion of the
extension project tbe annual
production of the Gulbahar
Textile Mill increase from
75 mllHon to 85 million metr~ •. said Eng. Amln.
ISLAMABAD March 4
(DPA)- A twelve-day Intematlon congress on !he
life and Teachings of PIophe' Mohammed belan
hcre yestel'\lay .

'

Lebanese army, which have
f~,tb!!it.ow~'"L!tt"Mle

Arab army" and are sWI
ho:dilll out III Bikaa provInce east of Beirut.
An amnesty offered to
them by the Lebanese government was expiring on
March one after being ig·
nored by tbe deserters.
Yesterday the Beirut daily "VOrienUe Jour reported that although non-commissioned officers and
men would be amnested when returning to the ranks
of the regular army, while
officers would have to re·
sign.

market

WASHINGTON. March
(Reuter).-Tbe White
House said yesterday there
had. been no secret agreements made by Dr. Henry
KIssinger in negotiations
with ElYpt's President Anwar Sadat which led to last
September's Sillai accord.
The White Bouse camm·ent, by spokesman Ron Ne·
ssen, was in response to
reporters' questions about
remarks by Sadat that he
concluded "secret" a,reementa with the United State
at the time.
The ElYptian President
said the US a,reements included a pled,e that brae!
would not attack Syria and
that the United States would'
make every effort to ensure
that Palestinians took part
in any Middle East settlement.
Neaoen said that the agreements reached between
Sec:retary . oi State Klsaingthe
er and Pretldent' Sadat had
still t-n d ~ to CODcress
aDd nothlna was kept Me4,

-Power generator 20DOw. weighing 98 kgs, two sets at Afs. 74,~.
-Amplifier Akai model 940 one set at Ms. 28970.
-Tape deck one set at Ms. 19860.
-Loudspeaker (156) (SW) 80 \Y. one sct at Ms. 23,980.
-Second hand American transformer 4000 w fourplug's 12 ampere at Ab.
23,000.
.
. -Secood hand cinema 'curtain with three COIlvertible stands at Afs. 11,000..
-Mobile amplifier, run witb liry and wet batteries one set at Ats. 20,000.
::""Microphone one set at Afs. 4,000.
-Stand for microphone one set at At~. 400.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can. supply the above items should
submit their' applications to the ~rvice Department by March 6 and come In person the same d'ay at 2 p.m. for bidding.
3-2
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Whi,te House
den i es secret
pact wi th Egypt

".

The MIIlIstry of PupUc Works purchases the foUwoinlr equJpmeDl and too la, ·throup
bidding, for CODStruCtion of a road from Desho 10 II'llIl1sIl border.
10 motor graders- 20 buJldoaers·15 wheel 10aders-1% mOior scrapers. 5 crawler excavators-zeo truck of
various types from 6 to 1% ton, 4 forty ton lOw hed traUers - -28 plckllps. j~ps. ambqIoD«; 9 con
crete mlxer-16 COlW('ete Nlbra/«lrs - 21 mUers of vadous typea and
capa,ctles-2 asphalt mlxloc plantll'
·3 asphalt flnlshel1l - 3 crushing' and screening plants from 100 to 1%0 tlb . I pUe driver.·" tnlck CI1IJ!e:
. 2 Ullin deep well pumps with csslllg and aCce8sories - Z dept!> well drilllDg maehllle • I' IlIlIt !Sera·,
tlllg sets from 10 to 100 kw' 5 weldIng selS - 6 transceivers - 3 electrlc·serln.- 10 water PllDlpl' - 8 air c0mpressors - 4 lub trallen-· 3 wagon drillers -10 caravan- 2 steet bar binder aad cntter '_hIIlea - .,
mobile kitchens 2 laboratory trailers for (soU, asp-that. concrete
wa~ type cooler - 4 Ice maeh
Ine.
"
10 d
Local and foreign f1rme or the agencies of foreign 1radlll&, flnnB poss6$Sl"" leaaI repre~Dtat n _
aments should 'send ,ltelr appllcatioDs. wi/h the type of th.eb-, J!rpdllcia.: t9 ~i~Dnl~~ a¢. AMe'\S!I!ent .
seclton of Ihe TeclJnlcai branch of the RoadMalnteaanCll 'De~eDlI of JJIII'4~ .o~ M1nl!'Uy. ,w 1'"'Box No 2013, Kabul Afghaalstan prior to May U976.After t~.ia¥v~· m~~ date tJJ,e
d_
umellta with the teclJnlcalspecltlcatlons' will be seat to lhe ~ 'of bJ~iJen.

•

BELGRADE, Harch. 4
(Reuter)- Indian Trade
Minsler Debi Prasad Chaltopadbyaya signed here
yesterday a protocol on a
meeting of joint YugoslavIndian econonUe comml~
tee, the National news agecy Tanjug reported.

_._---
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Volga" car

Sterling Co., wants to sell on behalf of Jacob
an Indian national a Volkswagon car with engine
(001599) ,and number plate (1245) to P L Mehta an
Indian citizen.
Individuals and offices who have any dealing with
the car should report wlthm three days of publication
of this advertisement to the Licence Department of Ka·
bul Traffic.
(472) 2-1

elii .'mbWidor' of the

BElRUT. March 4, (DPA).
". ~~;u!.!"eaum~,jta_ .
·lIiation in the. Lebanese
- conflict, It was learnt here
, yeSterday.
;- . According to reports rea..ching here from Damascus,
Syrian Foreign Minister
Abdel Halim Kbaddam, Ch·
ief of Staff General Hlkmet
Shehabi and All' Force Commander Marshal Naji Jamil intend to return to Bei,

_

:... .
, ..
The MIRS Trading CO. has offered to supply to
Education Min;stry a Toyota !?yna am,bulance at 7364
dollars to ~e d~liv~red to Kar~~hi port.. ,
.
Local and foreign firm_ wh~ ~al\ .~Ilply the above
at lower price should come in fiye d;!ys to the TransDenmark. on the' other
port ~PlII'lment of the Ministry.
.
hand, insists that the Danish'
, ,
(476) 3--1
members of the European ~ ~0I!!!!""'Pte?~~
assembly must all be Dani·
.I
.
sh members of parliamentwhereas other countries do
1I0t beheve that such a dou.
ble msndate is necessary.
Tbe "Nine" also have to
Roholl'- Limited hal!oUerecl to supply new
agree on the approximate
Volp
car Model 1974 a_, Bfs. 450.000.
date-or a range of datesLocal
and foreign firms. whQ Can p,rovlde the vebl
for elections to be held thcle
cheaper
~ouJd come III flv~ dqa"Af\j!~ the pub
roughout the community.
llahlllg of this advertisement to .the ''fraIlsWrt Depar,
France still insists that
rment MJn!stry of Education.
'.. '
the new assembly should
,.;! (4611) 3-3.
be known as "European par,
Itamentary assembly" rath·
,.'~~ r .•
er than "European parliament."

NOT.lCE

. lion "wh'lcl(~.s

Jlep~)!iS of, ¥.~,!9...,iJ!

,'.:-:.

,

.ytia to, start mediation
~ Id-Lebaiiese conflict again

appoint
national
British
legislat·
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". Road, ~tenaDce Department 01 Public Works needs the followlnA' ilema
for DIsho'project:
ri.·}·i< • . , '. '.1
"
,
, Ge8~llr IIl8ehlne, 65 cm. carria", En,llsh typewdrer, Dad rype writer
45i,ClJIl., carrtaae, photo copy machlnlk(1S00) wat 90 to !GO yoIIB poc!<e,
lIIse ~Iectrlc and ,battery calwlalng machines photo copy paper positive anll
neaatlve alx boxes, gestetner dye 2GO, boxes.
.'
,
,. Local and foreign ,firms and indlviduala who wanidto ..8Ilppl1··thet,._ve
.'itq..,shouJd aubmlt .thelr.·,appllcation,·to the IleCretadat it4lJ)limlen MAIl1atry of Public
8Ild CQIIle! OIl ,Mai'.Ilh.;8 ~ /be /Jervlces pepar~~t:.·,of.
~~nce autho~ty'l f~st block .~,.Nllder. 8~·Mlna.ITenu Of biddIn,:.
~ ,,", _
lUId'1~rltlea ,lIIlil' COIlUD~I,~_are~lllllll1ed. .(467),3--,3 .

OUer'
chan
;Wd
"Upt
f1tttuP trem M"lliiI8hJta
e,lectric,
,. :'
Co. la an. at lOt al price' 761~,10 dol~rs.~,
':*'C~o Ka~ and lDJured to ~b4... ,
,.,;+,
,+, Tbose who ....ant t~ bid and ~a)it ~ .supp!y the ,i~,
'+'above &&ems ,~;ihnuld come to A'UCK"efectrl.;!':
2 .
;,i, ,cal dJVWOIl 011' Manlh 8 af p.JIL
'. :.
:*. Secudllles are ~u~.
.,
(~) ~" ,+.
0;>\; "
}', Frid331}h''';;·,,1''i~;'~5:.
'+,'+"+,,+,,+ ++~+"++"-+."¥++"¥':*"*"*'~+,¥+.-¥ i¥.
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com!" S~~~-Ij;~ French
(ContIDued ,JfO~ :~ag~. 2) ,,1"an-r~~~"that the~c
the ?tmosphei:lc P!wt'~,\,~~rt! still P.'JD!.!l problems In
dlvislOl1;of'r8\e, ~~:3~;Jli!~~ as t . '\l. schl'';11e. He
etalrial!h··~ensea~.t
:Org' Dh;~~r~~I~~~~~O
,.':~~\11!.
them
,,-"'"
n¥l"
---:'ifI ~~'m"
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in principle at ~1f;·i1r.ev~~ ted a ~~~eni p.1~ /ai.!"~d :*
ous informal.- sllP\mlt, '1!eJ,!. ,at p~liig1j ;. l!at~~e
in Rome 1~ ·December,. fb(:" between;~lt.!pig't·
,~1:smail" '+
at the. flrst:-),~~ election :~ineJ;l1ber.!.Ciitl)l~~,,,~.' '~jl.. ,,.;.
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New syphons

le~iiiost ·thomt,?~bf·

~

~~>",

..."5!. ~ ~ r

ght which W8l' iliWd y'the BOiln .Dr Ghulam Farouq
embassy Off;~~4lAeliP~. W81 ~-lttIHdltlCl" ,to
Iic of GermU\y'ln }Cab'Ut'jiil'- sOme~bln~t and patliameilt
lhe occas~,1lf the lil'tJI.an· member~, o! the FRG hy' 110Dlversary' of tlie "'rien~p me ~rlODallties apd hl.h
Treaty· ';;;"Y~ )\~'haDts-". ran1ti~~'}i!ldali" of .. tliat co-.
Ian and Germl'!lY.' " " ' . ,1':'1!~' 8I!d, me~befI' Of di~
.
•. ,.
,
lolttat\c 'corps residing In
The reception which 'was Bonn.
held from 6 p.m.· to 8 p.m.
by FRG:ambaUador .in' K.
hul Dr.·- Frans Jooeph. Hbf~.
.., .
maDll isnd Mrs. Roffmann'
was also- attended. by some
Cabinet .. members. ,. some
~igh ranking military and
e1vl. oIIklais and.. members
.KANDAHAR, March 4,
"f dlploillatic corps:resldlng
(Bakhtar).-Wlth
the com·
In Kabul with their wives.
pletion'of
syphOlll
of Tori
. According to ·a news received the Afghan. embassy Shah' canal In .Arghiatan
In BOnn also marked the 6O- district better -facilitJis wUl
th anrtiversary of·the Frien- bee provided for lrriIatiob
c'lshlp' Treaty between the of five thous~d jeribs of
Iand.
two countrie5.
A source of the Rural
Development Department of
Kandahar said the total len·
gth of the syphon Is 55
metres.and holds two cubic
metre water per second.
TIie syphons are buIlt
throu,h joint cooperation
I of Rural Development Department and local residents.
The Governor of Kandahar Mohammad Ayub Azlz
commissloned the sYphon.
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of nine nation assembly should be held in jlist. over
two years t~~ ' '"
Observers. -!l~, said tbey
were hkely to make a lrm
deciswn in· Luxembourg. in
a nionth's time:'
Georges ,Spen~le, Presiilent of the~European ParIiament,',.'!ere at the . '!iead
of a group of assemblymen
whi'i:iiJrimains the sharing' 'who met the foreign .minlsout'Of SeatS aniong the ni- teu· yesterday, said he . did
ne'fiiiember countries...,..
neit cOOsider the, difficulties
be p~e~~;~D to!~e ~ .Jnse~rab1e:•.
of g!\'(~~t lIf.'jt .lINI.,~. France~~'!8<"pro~d a
ne'~ w'hO:.an;
mhg-··ID \ "fo!iiilJ1••j,uJider
''JCh'
I'
\'-~'l"'"t
..l·,-o'.· .....,
Ii ,the
(
"Europe'an Couil '.,!session;. big..four~'r.EC co. t ~i<\ 0-

iI

~

I·

BRUSSELS, ,March
3,
(APP)...,. .porelln Mirtisters
of the' ,E4rOPean EcOnomic
Community failed yesterday
to settie still petlcling issiles in the plan ,to. elect the
European par!l.ament by
universal sufferage as from
. May-.JuDe~I9;78:~ '.' , •• '
TIilaSO . s·\h\t. ~!Wbl!"

I

~1!'

-.\ '",

'I'

'J$f!.'lks on Eurof'~an
p'o;~lia"nent
elec,tioIJ
.

I

..~~

•

. \h" ~

II

ner~)'ICU'hcU,~alJon
atniOS'p ere .

.' ,;.~ -

L.J"

~.Nai,tt,gJ~.e,wf· 'e~eption Gulbahar
~
mUl output
~t
ep'·. r.e··: ,
.., , ......

.yesl~rd-i »Ublisheil:f fUl' i'l!,fe 111 ~
iota~.ttadt r.bj•.a!r fo~ ,~- de1a~g '.
. elections"
I. • ·den&iit· ~.".,. Mms
XJI ",,,,, . ,
t 1'1",-",,' na-C'I" '., .
De'i$
va
u"'1
("''''
'" lEU' ) •
~~}H:j· ~
,~
irJ:'\ ~(r~~~e'
anCl8CO Da .Costa ri;
,
"Ioi;;li'J":a' "~,"c'
F~ 'Miifister1: if&ajot:, e_,,~.t I' 'lise'
11"'....',' ,,:
' . . I ~ ....'" 'f, r;
1 .,~.t.~ '.

,

,.

I

•

Rajkumar. representative, of .!dansook .La). IndianCo., in Kahul 'has' offered to
supply 190 tents (8xl4)feet single coverIng from three layers cloth with ac-.
'Ic,es,ories to \Ie delivered.l!' Karachi and insured toKabul /lach at· 520 Indian ."
OIpees eqllivalent to Ats. 592,8j)O.
., . II
·lit Those who want to supply the tents cheaper ,sh-ould come on Marcb 9 at JfI
; .,,2 p'.m.. to Cartl/iTap!Jy andCadaster authorl.y.
(471) 3--1-. •

· JfI

·.._-_....

_-~~~---~JlI!M,
GOVERNMENT PRINTING

P~SR.

Tel.
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alOllli with', tats ~
, •
"
aity.}ln operation.. . .
" ~.,~ 'team his already ~ Theae,wIll JDc1lade a Dum·
at •. "belliin~'t~:on' commero- ber of deluxe liiiies to -be
.;" •.~
'lib .. iai\',roDte8 ·fo...-the mini bu· used for loni joUl1lOlY. if.
alit·" see ·~b~.8Fe IIkeIJ to re. vi", coolen, bath rooms
~n. .
•
",' .,--:; '"
cti·'the·.cOUhtrY shortly. In etc:. fo~ ~ QlD~nce of
1iidIiiIl':" iii. fact the --rompey plllflS ·to
travelllq..;£iIdl iiua wUl.
• N. - "'" OfJ.uq:u
... .' Ii'
,;y.
,uae.these
buses in COMe<>- cost efl:'!Met
mIUIODI.
•
~
, ..~ ~.,
.
.,
,.
. ..
,,~' ....J!l~ -", ..", • ~ ,~~. :'~ 'tin,:·J.(abnl' with remote ~r.
.The.· MUUe Bus Company~
tIIJ~~ .'~f~\,H.l;t.·.~ eal.·.
. . whlch.belan functionlq:wl.
I sad.:' ·,bH~ of'
·;-.:;!w....
At' present the . compeny: th tIie primary capital .of
, . "'il~
,~
r, •• . "
concentrates Its>developm· afs. 500 milli~ h~ hOW
• n '~;r·r'llciTakla:;''£ I~""~
\.i~·,.;· ent'-plan on the . followin, raised its capital to
1000
~"" . cen. '; .,~~'In response' ....
: ;: three 'inaJor' points:
.
million with the Implemen·
lii~ troV·... !I,,~tion Presi~e~
'p ,1'
2...~port and operation of tation of Its development
ll-on' dI••,BUs~"~j !!tat ,ttie.
. I city buses.
plans the company's capi·
-Operation of well. equ· tal i. Iike'y to rise to 1500
. ' : .;haJ·~.t· ~, ,
. d~: I:\~1" , "
ipped buses In the provinCt\8. million.
. l~~toje'ct;'bi-~';acii' slilti·~ '-eIeveii',ilO'f.;~~~
.
_
,itjio' n' Kbushai
16.ifi:'~hll1t.·
.
-~a:cililies for' travelling.
.Dr. Samandari further
BJ~~tile MiIl'ta idi:·r "iii HdW~l . hen the' ..IJCte the-'iU,hm' l peilDdll"l: ;/
.~W;ll;begin in operatIon ,In vanous
abroad.
.ald distribution of ticket.
.' . eci'~ 1 00mpleted by' RePuDUe:an" ~ime dee.:u- .})fteJ;;;tI\e>l'~~"1'It6J· :-::tl!i'~
W of next of the city.
Tbe company has made an inside the bu_ is one of
•. ~·'of '113551 wtlicih is. ed to ilD !'Ove: the. \yot!t.· "tel of!:BalkIr ~;ropei'-,~. I said Dr. Sa·
The company has cone- agreement with Iranian Na. the .m\,st Important prob.~ ~~,..~.). R",' ~~~·lIonthe,nUlTlber,of,work·,.,~·" • ,."
luded an agreement with tional Bus Company for leml facini the Company
.I~en.c:.,¥~ar,diiliiil§~&!\f .:!!Ou:-.. !Jld.t~ •. ~I~·li~g,irta~,;·'~':S> and t~l~,~."t::1~·~.it~ntes.of this Iranian .ource.'for the im. import' of over 200 ben. ~ow. Tbls system provlcle
.,' - 'w,," "".,., ' . - ,. , . - . .....
,,~ifjljj'{eu::mlstratve,..pe~e1 ,wl1l~ 'D:e~ll
pde Mirwais port of 18 mini buses to be buses which wlll operate on IDconvenlt;nr:es to people as
, ~. .,.,J'~ ". ~~:' : '., .,.. ;, ttm~ ,p!'Ovlde::;'1 tbe, gmund ! iae·~" 9165,. a~ded'''~''';M~itali ~ 'Char, Jadi puI in operation in the co- city and provinclal .Unes well.as the company, He?ce
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::,t=a,;;r~!d. rbt~~~'~~,:tJz-;~
is<lPH~~''~'~"
<,:it~~I'~:;
'~~~~"lt
..O ' U'RSE' ON Ml.CROSCOPY
:·lb..thtle " "';
.' ,
~. ,(
<:

~~ :m~~n:t :~':w~o

':
ound the'clty 80 that peop:e
:the':maXlJrium :produ'~' shlfts'w
co e to a t<>- ,.
"'
-... "'..:." ;,.' .,.: ,..; , .
could buy tickets. In this eG', ,ii'.... ivhicn:
Ia. ,estima· tal of· ;,·qibiirs,·.aald' the 'Th' Iii' teen day-,....f.;..;l... r..... ' . ;,>.:....'!: ~ORTER
pllo~ien1'il
to curtail trans" detect the· parasite.
nection the company. has
~/. - . . • ~ .... 'r
en,
""'~~""""·nl,'t,.'V.,,·
,.
fth ill
D Kanmz' dinth end
Fto.,be m
"i,
-.., ,
. .
'';'''~py' " ...~...'= '; , .
mISSIon o. e
sease.
r..
a
e
made a contract with the
" ' , .: f
. ,. ~ .MIlI t )'~~i·,~n:i"~:-~alt'-, -~"4 ;~ .}!U,~rosCOPISt can
, s a i d that microscopist b~ HouBe of Destitute.. On the
~
a~~ I"', .,~..
•"
· ..De •• ' '4~ .malarta .par·
The Malaria Eradlc:at.· a very grave responslbllt.
.
to Sh Id
The ref
ba••s of this contract tbe
. latlon: JJep~ent ·on" ~21 < - Ilea' :jjfci~"Dr ' Karlm?y
'. r1il'eh"niary'".,The, co~ne -', ia~, asad~':'~ ,"-=-'j~ ' .
'
ion Department has open· t . n ou er, tli t th,ore Hollse of Destitute will bu.
,
.-, ~ n.
•.
.1 3
"d
. -.
,'q,...
ed units In all provinces
•t Is ecessary
a
ey, d ck
d
";~
~artlclpa.wP
",Q, stfu,.~. " .'He~'I!(,saId that the Each of' the provinciai are weU trained and verB- II tI et win ow. for the
~•., 'ts ~clq~ingr.·tIiree )iOm '" '~~rtment pers- units besides having a lab- ed in their rofeaslon.
~ompany. The Company's .
"', ,e i.~entral..!aBOrl!to~.,a!1~ • iIlui@l;',hAve",tieen given the oratory h'as a' team of ins-"
p
mspectol'8 wlll he as.llDed
';I~b~-.\l'!!~t, !"!!m, th,'; ..P~' "o'p~nIMicif.trl\veJling pectors and laboratory as5SUhChldrefreaher courses to check the ticke" inside
;'dal cbapler. of the ''!''Par., abroad, 'r;~"'higher studi,
?re e tehvery Ydeard tO the buse•.
'ito t said the Director
:
t1,,'
b
f istants, These teams visit Improve
e' stan ar s 0 f
, ,en, .'
t
Ce tlr I es: P~n~:,~ num er 0
house'lo hou.e In the pro lhc microscoplstll. Para'
The Company provides
,\Ge~eral. of he n e:t thl1 pei'llpnne1' of. the dep- ovince. and collect sam· ites of malaria have diff. .pecial privile,es for the
••}Reg.oMn ham°f_the dDeKJl!Ia~_ad .artm~~t. ~ al\,lltymg OUtSI' pies of blood from pers- erent shapes and the mil" cliUdren and student.. Be·
Q
ma
'UJU'
de'
,. ~f
t0
'•.. r.
llit"
,.
",
ons on w hom s I'.g htes t d 0- roseopi.t has 10 be aware s,'des Ihe C
ompany i
p ans
- Jm S";D· ~rvt::abll!ibmcltt
Dr. Karimzad further, "bt of malaria Is made. of all the shapes ond for. provide passe. to tbe stud.
" /of :::;eMal: r1a Eradlc8lloit" elucld.ti. g. iI!I\d that mal· The slides are then sent ms when studying a sli- ents ogainst on small pay·
,9..
. ' I~'
,
aria U·1a,'~mumcable for microscopic study 10 d
menta
~!?"partment re~ ar cour- dlseilae' .i1Ct ta' disseminat.
e.
.
lies ~d .e.mlna:,! are held., ed'.b;Y'18 i,!ha,'Ot· parasIte ca.
,specIally 10 WInter whell ned 'PlasmOdium wh.ch en
, .lhe .pre.ad·of _the disease Is ters'the'rblood circulation
~-,ast ~sslble, The couneB .. , tbi-ou,h~ I ,blood . corpuscle•.
.~,~: ~en ~~Id both at )he Th.e .P'iifellit~ilarerc:ar~ied
r~nlt'~. and ID th!!..P~vmC' by ta,~.lqnd of mos.
'ilil'urots .for elevating the', qul~-4a1lea.~Ophelesand
,f.~tandarils of . laborat°rr are'easily~~poiiedfrom
'I.MSlstants, iJl!l~ors .snd one man.:to'~another
'." articroscoplsla- The resUlts
'.,. ';...
\ODtatned ,:(~.; convemn~
rn~.ord~t'.'to't~~t nd of
''i oblt~'1eburs~l-were'1a~~" thlll'¥k~~eF.·.:'dlai!ase:\.,,1JBtIi
: . ·f~ctol-y'·tIi~refbfe
of the:'War~ltell'land~'f..@ car·
: .sil'CIi COU~S were'·organ.'· rier m'<*lu,ites :shopid"be
" isd during the P8l\t 'years, perl~.·,
'..".. ,<1 .
.
.
, '
e The a~~ville. of\ ~ ,;dep- '.
I· The. uucf?SCOP.Y tours
'artment ,are baSeQ I;I! . on. "
currently 1'.1 progress' IS.,,; ·the-,erad'icatlon. ',lif' ~~.~ :,
•
•
_.-,
... J
c.l'mprehenslVe
a~d
a. thi _parasite and ~ ilpos."f' i . ~~'''''''l t'{... •~'1
la"e number of subjects '" quito: The' deplirtmerit . fi.
~ ~
!"
../~
are bel')g taught Ihere.,. ghtS agalnst.
·par.
A section' of Balkh Textile Mill.' .
The participants of the course doing practical work.
The students selected fQr asite and the 'mosqulto.
p~ject of Balkh Textile rt;ns on ~wA ,produ' the cours~ ,all a\", e~~r.: The campaign 'agBlit~t the
Millbegins prOduction ~e cllOn capaelty Its dally QU- lenced microsCOpIsts,
.
mosquito is two fQltIs' one
a~1 produ.ctipll capaC)' Iput. m three .. sl,t!,f~ ,wi)!
. Besides _~ub,jects ,perta~ killing the mosquito'; ~ the
t y • 0 f th e f acto ry WI·U·
unnebelDg
~n
other annl"ilatlon,l'~of
nse reach to 20.0oo.metrea
_ " and nlOg
s'ool t9,m.",a~.
tesling Iii also
, , the
• ht st Ihe course. The laxvae..
. "'.
to ~t~enty .million metres· ,ts yearly ,produc~l~n will
The
judicial seminar
who were awarded schQI·
cotton textiles, added the·., 'I:each to.81,81\t:JllllliO~ me- taug
'11' b til' . .
The f,gbt agalOsl,>. Pl0Swas
held
by
the
High
JuBY
A
REPORTER
arships
under this .cheme
",ource.
. tres, added<lAte,sol,l~ce.The
co~1'!" ~I
e er,~. quito involves apray'I,' of
diciary
Council
of
Justice
returned
two years ago.
IWJu!n' 'Ihe annual outp- n'aIkil TeXtUe MIll produ-" th~ p~rtlCIP:"ts
th~~~. DDT On the walls' or:"the Ministry in connection wi· Uruted states.
The third such group was
ut,pf ~!'" factory riS!!! fro . !,:e~, o,nly ,.cotton ,textiles pro ~.~~, ,~·;:.so f : bY' houses, slables, ~qlt,ry th the arrival of .econd gr·
Bes.des a number of sent to the same unJvers0n;t;' preae~t .eigh~:mIl1ion, ,SUPPlied to lOcal mark,ets any pro em. a
"
\ fann., go~ens ete,liefore'
oup 'of Afghan Judical and university teachers deliv- ity thIS year. The fourth
ml$'es a year to 20 niillion in different colo\lrs
and them. It wU1lk~ae~~ t~~ .. lb breedmg s.e88Ol1., Thl:
remove,
m
Y' laxvaes are killed by ,sp-. .Iegal personnel froln Ihe et ed speeches 01'1 special Rnd fifth will also be g0ml:tres not only greater designs. .
method. required for tea' ing to U.S.
w'~ion of the counlry's
Some ~ kg.. of cotto ICh ther. have been makl'.lg I raying oils and inAAc:ti- United
, States.
l
ching
of law and olher ju·
riee\ls"'wlIl bl!' met' far on't:ls splndilled at • the so far 10 testing.' It wII~ cides on still watera,,,pqn.
The main
objecllve of dlcial subjects.
SlDce the new order In
aslCl>ttbit'text~'is'eon'cer:. "1I1i11 and' the' amount. of render'!helr'Ees~ts mo~e ds. pry wells etc..,
. lhe seminar was to ena):Jle
Similarly an official of the country a number 'of
nedi the import- of similar cotton lurned intO" tliread I authel}hc ~e.rta~ll~g
0 ..
•
the newly trained person' HIgh Judiciary CQuncii steps have been taken by
teXtles will be limited to jl day r~a~es.w 2500. kllll. blood testing, Moreover "
The second PlU:t of • .tpe nel to discuss judicial
a "lre~ elUe1tt:' aiid< muS. ~ added" 0.;,. 'source. -.'
,
carnpaig;( 0(' the "depirtm malleI's with other partic- briefed the parlicipants of the Ministry of Justice and
the seminar On criminal otber judicial'sources to
cOll~idera~le, .' J!!IIO~~
~\D ~<~~ ,I'l\w, ~!.
'. TqRO~1 ,~·4, ept is annihilation of l th,e ipants of the seminar in procedures.
expand judicial "actlvlties
foreigti~;-exchtiig4!.iWIll. be-~' erial-'!s obtaincil'foi" tlfe (AFP)- SOuth' Afnca wi·. - parasite. Blood 'S tak~,.jIS .view of their experience
similar
seminar
had
A
throughout'the
country and
saved, says the source,
Mill th\ '?i'rce .aid p,art II be barr~. from the Oly- sample fonn the~ p'a~l!IIt _ in the 'Uniled States bef·
been held last. year afler i!mpl'Qve -academic atand·
'With the comPlr£:1 ; oJ !he, 9.'1f~malaph~ ~lI!pijl' games for the hand-. of malaria, It Is 'mb~t!d ore assuming duties, said Ihe arrival of the fint gr- ards of judicW personnel
Ihe,,>extension pro
.
'!' OJ ~tt>Qa~ ~bta~~rp~' ) iOIlP~ ~cause Qf Cah~' on a s!lde ?J.1d s.'¥.dl~'::u?, " source of Justice Minister oup of judicisl snd legal by awarding scholarshlp9,
B"!JPI,texlUe Mi1l
\!II - \ the 'ctitfOn gm and'press- dian Governm~ oppo.!· der the rru"ro~~ ~u- an an inlerview.
personnel who had been reUowships and other ob~~nl .opportunlty
;wl11 109 plants of Ihe country Ilion to apa~eld, organt- . e\,ely. No~ it Is.'the'duIY
sent to, United States un· sexvatlon toun to f<!reign
bave be"" provi4ed fori more and some 'Ither, raw' mat. -..ora annollJlced hue. .
of,:ltte mtcroscop18t to do.
Since participants of der same program. Since
countries. Besides anum·
.'< '~
.' • " , , , " .
, ..
..'
The organisers said' they .' h~ i<!b allenllively: •... ,
lhe legal Iralning program
the seminar proved aucce- ber of judicial seminar and
'Tt'ir~ ~f." ~
l.~.",.'.'~'.'
,~ L had ,bowed to preuure ,fer
"A. littJe careleesriess are
Judges,
attomers, ssful the Minister of Jus· conferences were held by
'(I
.
nn the government which may prove haz~rdoU8, Th· lecturers
of
Faculties tice decided to hold a .im· Justice MInlater for judi·
'.:.
•
c
.,
."
•
;
had'threatened;to cut off a ilt' is, Ihe only, ~~~~\)~ . oi Law and Theology hen' ilar seminar this year so tho cial personnel to discuss
.'1 Sterlin, , Co" wants to sell 011 behalf of. Ja",," ,:,'grant-or.500.ooo dollus for diagnosing. the d~.e.. ee in the seminar they de- at the graduates of the pro judicial matters,
JI!i:;~:P!J:io~.l!. YQ.~Wl}'OIl." .~;. ~ith;~,!,1;ip,!l tt !be~.lIlgW. ~ '" -fie - be!d After lhe disease has 00-" alt 'with particular su.bje<;ls ogram get opportunity to
(80t599"Paliif"'fmimher"'1\late-tl245)} to:>I'. L. ·Melifa·.iiD . at 'Etoblcoke, near Toro- en. dlagn?sed. necessary Ihey. pecialised while 10 pass Qn their experiences
Jiuiliut dtIzen.
'
.'
nto, In augusl. . .
med~e '15_ IVfn ~"
e
10 their colleagues in gro.' Individuals' and offiCes who bave any dealin, with
"
t,
t.-.· ....·
up dlscwalona,
NEW DELm, Mar. 4, IA·
the car' .hould rep rt within three day. of pubU
FP).-Indla TlIesday cla·
of~ this a
't to
"'~I:
Besides during the sem· lmed thai the American
bl,il Traff
e
, i);.J(V:
inar • number of propoMla decision not to renew the
IT.ade for better
judo conlract Indian we of Amiclal services in ac:cor-- erican satellite would not
dance with the needs of ti· affect the continuity of Its
me and On the basi. of the television programme for
cbjectives of the re\,ublie- villages.
an tegime, said Ihe sour·
According to official s0ceo
In repiy to another quo urces. K.C. Pant, minjver
estion Ihe same source sa- for energy held. meMin,
Id that according to an af- of the Par1lementllry C0nfliallon agreement betwe- sul Itative Commilll!e for
een KBbul University and Atomic' Energy, electronic
George Washinglon univ· and Space, here Ibat the
ersily every year a number present experimental teleof Afghan judicial and le- vision sexvices for rural argal personnel are awarded eas beamed throu,h the
sc:bolarships to study law Amstican satellite would
and olher judicial subjects be maintained thou,h the
:.1 law school of George of the state-run All India
. .,
'.-. '"
..' ~~. ' .
..
Radio which is also man·
Washingtim university.
aging Ihe lelevlsion sexv·
The
first
group
of
the
'T~ partli\lpants' of '.iitos«iW coli":.la~lIiii~n.
Afghan judicial personnel ices.
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The dallY Jamhourial in an, and about timing of tbe WDf, •
,£!.
• '{1S,., ..'
an editorial. in today'. issue . feed, 'etc. are some of. the sr~;~
l~.r'·:"
", fl I"
commw• .on nutrition, and reasons for difficulties that try
. ~y,~.
'
.\ .
=-:ll
.. '
--f": ' .1\
its role in>:treatment of dis· , arise from bottle .feedlng·, .
in the poorer couDtries.· ~
th_;
eases, and int preservation
of health.
Even if the~e shortcom· •
ings, were eliminated there b '"
'~'.
'I; ~YHH\~t-H~:'
'~tl-'
Tbe paper notes tbat it : would be atill problems. Re- c
is encoura,ing to .ee t/Utt cent developments in the.
" : :JOOIlNISUAUY'.w'I<£' IQJSE fAUS)\~ MI:r~ELL '. BlfT· W'T~':1
thl! Ministry of..Public He- aqvanced countries have sh·
alth and the Public Health own that bollle feeding is .
. ~NI5·fl SUMS -:HE l1SSER OF'-JWO f'VIL~ ., ~~.,
a
: .1-'
. '
.. 1:"f
I 1'1(..
,- •
Institute are pay.ng more causing dissatisfaction in
close attention to problems those countries as well..
of 'the sfgoj~ . tenus recentlY,ilawfUded . ,ItO the aasoci·Hon;l,I:. .~ent •••••••••••••••••••••• ~l•••
a.,~.W •• W~,:·:
of malnutrition, undernou·
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(Continued ,from page 1)
lems, said yesterday that
the area of guerrilla conf·
hct iit~ Rhodesia seemed to
be widening and could soon
include' the wbole of Rhodesia's' 800-inile' (1,28()'km)
border with Mozambique
He said that the reported
"hot pursuit" of guernllas
into ~ozambique by Rhod,
esian troops H ean only inc·
rease the' ~ of direct con·
flict between tbe two ·co·
untries....
.
Yesterd~Y's move by Pre- sident Mache!. will probabIy mean increased. support
for the black Rhodesian guo
errillas. thousands of whom
are reported poised to inv·
'ade Rbodesia from bases 10
Mozambique.
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Afgl1dJi~SiJviet'Friendship

UNITED NATIONS, Marcb 4, (Reuter).-Tbe unecn·
trolled and illicit evilivation of the opium poppy in
continning on a substantial
scale in several parts of.
the world, according to a
recently published UN report.·
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Men excl uded
from i nt' I meet
on crimes
against women

h~re.

KABUL. 'MJrch 6, '·(Bakh. Alexand.,r Novokretchenov
occasion of exchanged speichs at the reo
Head of State of Gbana
lhe 55th anniv~ of the ception in which tbey recal·
Ignatius Acheampon
signing of Friendship. Tre- led tbe friendly relations
aty betwf!!D. AlI\wlIstaD and cooperations between
and Soviet lJnlOll a lwu:heon tbe two countries during
beld. on
reception
the past fifty five years.
urad" 1~?H~er of .Edu·
cation ~",~sldent of tbe
According to anotber reAfglian-Sovlet
FrJendship port a film was screened on
Socie~ Prot.',,,"lj4ul Kayeum tbe occasion at Kabul Nenat Balbi Bala res~ur8Dt.
dari at 3 p.m. Thursday
JALALABAD, March 6,
rccePtIoO
was attend· watched by some members
of Ca.
(Bakhtar).-Tbe Minister of
ed by .- - e embe~
••
of Cabinet. high ranking
Publl W k
Gh
dd'
'Ret.
......._I~ent
and
memL
c
or s
ausu 10
b
.-~
ollldals, members of tbe
Faeq Friday visited tbe con.
ers of the Allhan-8ovlet Alghan-Soviet Friendship _ strucllon work of Medical
~riendsbip Society
.t~ety and members of the Collcge and dormitory bu.
ilding of Nangarhar Univ.
some members of thi -80y.. - ~ Soviet embassy In -Kabul
. "'.>':~,
~
erslty and tbe 2OG-bed has·
iFt embaay in Kab .
I}TIf~.~~1 J.<ayeum ;ana~
UDi
pital of Jalalabad city.
~er QlunlleOor of the
Eighty percent construc.
,:,¥~;'IJl~"in,~-IS~1!I
tion work on tbe dormItory
j ~...+:' ..,'
/1'--:0.:. .-~
~"
-contatnfrtc 'ellttt~~ has
, ts.e<=JlT; ~b 6 (AiPt
KABUL. March 6, (Bakh- been completed.
Pub'le W k M' I t
.- Ii. Palest1rilan cornman' - tar).-on the proposal of
do blew up an israeli polio
.
.
or s m s er ex·
iii I With
I
Mines and Industries MI' pressed pleasure over tbe
ed
ee tre ~e b in aJ de ar
nistry, approval of tbe Ca· progress of the work and
~:a m ·
erusa em binet and endorsement of gave necessary instruction
3~ alaIY".kl1l tng or tWOlUlth' President and Prime Minis· for expediting the com"'l'
Ing
I... oceupan s,
e t
hi'
.
.. .
palestinian news ago?ncy .er t e regu atioDs govern· ellon of tbe two projects
reported here. .
!ng tbe use of ~uel and lu~ being carried out by Bana.
Guerrillas also allacked rlcants for vehIcles. mach"
yee Construction Unit
Israeli anny patrols witlr flery and gove~ment plants
iockets and grenades south have. been pubhshed m the
CAIRO, March 6 (AF·
~f hebron on the Israeli-oc. OffiCIal Gazette dated Dalw
PI- United States 'I1rearcupled west _bank of Ihe 3. 1954
sury Secretary william 81'
Jordan River thursday nig·
mon will sIgn an agreem·
The
regulations
drawn
*t, IpIling or wounding the
ent here today for. Egypt
up in six chepters and reoc~pants of a truck and a
to Import 500,000 tonnes of
lated
appendixes will go m·
i~eI!, tbe agency said.
wheat and from the U 8,
to effect three mOlltbs after an EgyptIan government
publication in tbe Official spokesman announced heGazelle. Until the time tbe re.
regulations are enforced a
Trade MInISler Zakareseminar on technical and
ya
Tewflk Abdel Fattah
BAGHLAN, March 6,
other aspecls of regulations
woula sign for egypt, he
(Bakbtar).-In tbe pQl: tho
Will be held
said.
~ montbs 11,80 tons sugar
bas been produced at Bagh·
Ian Sugar Factory.
tar).~n tbe
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in Nangarhar
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"Some of them would
fmd .t very difficult to talk
about rape, and some

of

Ihe other crimes committed
against women, m front of
men, to she saId
Sbe also crlllclsed last
year's United Nallons con-

In

ference on women' In MeXIco CIty because it " was or·
gamscd at government Ie·

vel by men and although it
had some good Ideas, they

......

didn't do much about it"
~

~

early yesterday, ut as'bar·
. d
t ' aI ong·
hi
ncaeswen.upon
ghways and railroads ser·
vmg the city and demonstr·
ators began to run througb
tb~ .slreet~, poll,ce opened
•'rlre. •ahd "!\yo\ people w.,r~
VI- wounded.
More barricades' went up
following tbis clash: and Slrikers occupied tbe church
of the angels, but police
ejected them, injuring seve·
ral'more people' in the pro'
cess.
Then toward the' end of
tbe day came the incident
as St. Francis of Assisi church, and two~ people died
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UN rights committee foils
Israeli propagand bid
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GENEVA, March 6, (Tass) nounced Zionism as a manl.
.-The ~lciP8nts in tbe festation of tbe policy of
current 32nd session of the racism. The absurdIty of
Umted Nations commisS!' sucb accusations 's qUIte
ion on Human Rlgbts bave eVident
gIven rebuff to the attempts
Representatives of Arab
made by tbe Israeli obsf!rver countries in their speeches
to use tbe commission's cited numerous facts of Ismeeting for Zionist propa- rael's raCIalist practIces in
ganda.
home and foreign policy.
It was empfw;ised ID sp- They resolutely condemn~d
eeches made by delegations Israel's aggressive steps d,.
of tbe USSR, tbe Byelorus- rected .against tbe Arab cosian Soviet Socialist Repu· untries and all those who
blic and also a number of come out for an end to the
Arab countries (Syria, Egy. aggression in the Middle
pt, Libya. Jordan) tbat af· East
ter the adoption by the
United Nations General Assembly of the resolution de·
nouncing Zionism as e form
of racism It IS inadmissable
that the rostrum of the Uni·
ted Nations, including the
rostrum of th., commission
PARIS, Marcb 6, (OPAl.
OIl Human Rigbts be
used -French Prime MlDister Ja·
for ZiQn1st propaganda.
. cques Cbirac yesterday flew
These delegations turned to N·Ojam.,na, capital of
down the israeli observer's tbe Central African Repu.
attempts to present as anti· bllc of Cbad, to flormalise
Semitism the struggle ago diplomatic relations between
ainst Zionism as a form of tbe two countries,
racism. I was noted tbst if
During his two-day visit
tbe loglc of tbis dehberation. be will sign agreements abis followed, the wbole of out Franco-Cbadian coopethe General Aseembly mig. ration and meet several ti·
1)\ be accused of anti·Seml· mes with President General
ti,An, alDce the _bly de- FeUx Mallourn.
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Rajkuinar, representative of. Mansook Lal JndiinCo., In ~abu has offered toll
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(AfgbaD1stan ~pllblll;)
Current issue fucludes important developments in the Republic of Afghanistan and
interesting features with exclusive photos.
For, your" copy contact:
The Kabul Times,
Cl;eulatlon Dep, AD!l3ri Watf..'
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Paak
son of Gulab Smgh,
bad wanls to se~1 his Toyota car With nUIDW)~ ~f8~:
(1~552) and englDe (0142750) to Sambo Ral!\.;~,;j'L-N'
reJ Ram, national of India Offices and !DsI!jlMi!li
~ho have any dealmg with the car should..f~Wtt;1iyil!Jt
In three days after tbe pubhcation of tbis,Iai1Y!lI'~!J\'
ent to tbe Licence Depart-ment of Kabul ;rraiffe.i
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knkcha waters to use
BY AFZAL NASIR
ende.vours were made 10
use the water. It Is now
heartenln,l to note that tht'!
government is persevering
to use waters by construct·
IDg new dams and irriga·
t10n canals so indispensable
for us.
,
To offset the population
increase and to meet the
raw m,terial demand' agn·
cultural sector has to he
expanded. ACCOl"ding to a
report
PlannlOlr MIOIStry
allrlcultural projects belDg
carrIed out under the agreement WIth SOVIet Umon
Involve 1 5 million jenbs of
land. The Implementation
of these projects WIll add
approxunately 3,000 mIll·
Ion afgbanls per annum 10
the natIonal income._
Although agriculture has
been our time old ,profession but the bltler fact is thai Afgbamstan has most
often faced food shortage
Food shorta,l' can be attributed to water shortage. We
have long remained on the
mercy of ram and snowfalls.
Shortage of water sbould
be met at all cost and AfghanIStan must come to
Itn own
Helmand water and pow·
er project. IS slowly but ste·
adlly changing tbe face of
the land surrounding the
project New canals have
been bUIlt and Irrigation bas
started on a mass scale
Irom Helmand rIVer
The
day is not for when the valley w,lI be converted mto a
granary of the country
The IrrigatIon project of
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JAMHOURIAT:
Tile' Ministi-y' of "P1'ltllic'H~
In tbis morwng's 1lISue
altlf,' slYs tliff paper, is frY~
the dBJIy Jamhounat in an
mg'to establish 'b'l&d bUkl'
edItorIal comments on orga·
m practlcalli: an l:Q)VD8. ~
nlsallon and plannlfl8. No
cities' wllere tliere are liasmatter how great the reso·
pitlils
In the ph/it
the~ wnrk
•
l'
\.
7i
I
urces available to a country
of the hospita\a,.)"a~ rf!8~iC'
may be, so long as planwng
ted fdu~ to Don~~t~cF lpf\
and organisation is dagging,
blodQ banks. ~o~ y'elU'~e
progress will remain slow,
was ooly one bloQ4;
Jp I
and limited.
Kabul Then one or"byo moIn view of this reality the
re were opened m the capl·
government of the Repub·
tal city, and attention was
IIc of Mgharustan devotes
focused on the provinces.
a great deal of attention to
A blood bank tn Kandsb8l'C
organisation and planning
was
opened, and more 'are
SInce Its very establishment
platined
to be opened/"m
the government bas been
some
other
provinceS. ' Tbe
engaged In extensIve studpaper
~aIBO"
note.
witli I\?Iea-'
Ies covering ,practIcally ev.
slire the preparMIie.s ~f\t!(e
ery aspect of nation.al hfe
pubhc to'make't!iliilrlIlul.ohs
Now the fIrst seven-year
I fo? ~n~t~~\if!ht~h
SOCial and econOmic deve.
such':"IJinks, anti for ptovid.
lopment plan of the Repu'
inf.
toft. 81
bhc IS vIrtually prepared,
In a mat~er 'of 'months,
them.~~e ~tL~1
•... j ,
and WIll be launched next
dozens of new l 1firms'ilrere
'
month
;'01 up and 8everii1':bteQm~'
ANIS:
pames decided llo';tak\! ,tb" ,
In another edItOrial the
The'recent clash between IF field seriOtBly: I ."i1 ! ',t ,
paper comments on developHEYWAD.
I',
ment of agrIculture and in- , . In. y~erdaf' issue/ the; lhe Rhodesian' security for.
dustrIes in the country Af- dally Heywad comments on ces and troops of Mozambi.
que/band the subselt,uent
ghanistan is primarily an
expansIOn of health se.l'vices
f "" J cl<iailre of P.fclilllhbiqoe" bor,t
\
"
f ~i . t.
de... with Rhodesia 'Is '''the'
subject of all' editorial in
Thutsday's"Anis. The' paper
notelf' tb'at· RhOdesian Prime
Mtnister laD! South an~ his
PAMASCUS, March
mated l'hl~ /po1Iey
was white mInority" party refose
6, (Tass) In an mlerv,ew doomed 10 get IOto a bh· to face ·tlie 'relilltles of' the
puhshed here, President nd a!ly, he said
tIme. Even Smith's
staun.
01 Syna Hafez Assad Cl'chat ally South A:frlca has
IlIClsed the EgyptIan CAIRO, Marcb 6, (DPA)- cautioned him on the turn
agleement on Ibe second The seml-officlal Cairo dai. of moents' .f"he does not act
stage of tIoop dIsengage. Iy "AI Ahram Thursday ban- wlth'reaSon and reshsm.
ment on the Smal. statmg nnerlInes a reP9rt, mdicat. Wantln«s have also come'
that It undennmed peac- mg dram'atIc cha9fCS in in' dearest· terms from the
eful effOlts 10 the regIOn. Egypt's political arid' econo- British' aod "Uolted 'States
We carmot see for lOSt,. ,mlc mal(eup, will be ann. Forelill M1jjJs~rs.
'
ance, how !srllel continuo ounced by President Anwar
RhoClesla
JIst
I
bo
I
cs holdtng Arab lands. spo Sadat tbis month.
, !rJL, " ' . 'M jY, ~I',
I
te y ·'.... a'eo. and"there is
eclfleally, 'ncludmg about
90 per cent of the teITII.
Sadat, who has schedulDry of the Sm;u pemnsu- ed a nationWIde speech for
aI," The President saJd
mld·March keyed to his
PreSident Assad saId recent tpur of oil·nch Arab
further that- tbe failure of states, "considers the comthe "step-by-step" poh- Ing phase as a tummg point
cy that was conducted, In In pohtIcal and ecPngmic'
the Mtddle East IS legl!t. aCtion", tbll pl!lll'r ,said,,, l
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Produchon trom ranges, at·
Ieaay belDg uUlIseo, IS made unstable by the weather
cycles.
Wool, whIch constitutes
,lOr- /1 IJyestock No country's major export it- V,. <!I'd. f' (in l000's)
-' Jik,.,
:;<. f·
em, with tlie present primlQ§
(
104963 tIve methods of shearinll reo
6492.0 suit 10 uneven fiber leDitb
3188.7 and consequentlY of lower
3632.8 value in outside markets
299.1
Govemment Action:
1328.4
The Republican Regime.
403.0 SInce its estabhshment. has
41.3 recognised the fact that th·
MllO.2 is sector, though of great
-----"'-.......,,...:;,
importance In tile nation's
Problw f.~ tIie< lIYS::-v economy bas not receIved
~;;...( ; I...
~""~..
,
'.-'l~)~t-. ,~~_ f enough attention
In
the
past. In it. first 7 year plan,
the Government has taken
,
effectivl' measures to deve~op, Ua!e Jjvestodc industry.
Step. bas been taken to
prOVide lacreased and alt·
,",atlve SOU1'ces of feed,
.tb\lS reduCIng pressure on
both ,prin,l and summer ra·
nges. Measures bave also
been taken to prevent ran·
ges being utilised for
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WIth a capacity of :sooo sheep. has already been started 'n Herat and IS expected to !!e ID operation by the
end of the year 1976. A Sl'
mllar plan is under study to
construct a slaughter house
WIth storage facilities ID Gh·
aznl province.
Breeding: With the ex·
ceptlon of few government
projects. VIrtually no seleclion sheep. cattle or pQultry
takes place at the preseot
InhreedlOg has not presen·
ted a serious problem m
sheep WIth cattle, howev·
er, the lack of selection bas
manIfested Itself ID small,
slow growlOg. and low prodUCIng animals.
WIth the aIm of mcreasing livestock productivity,
the Ministry of Agriculture
Is carrying breeding programmes ID connection with
artifIcial msemlOatlOn. maInly on cattle and sbeep and
poultry. The MIDIStry is dIS'
tributlng Improved breeds
and crOSses to the farmers
throug&out the country ID
large numbers every year.
(Tab'e 11)
Table 11
No. of AnImals
Artificially
Inseminated
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Reelamallon of new land
and better .rngatlOn of tbe
low-producmg land
wIn
bring new wealth to the
country Unemployment WIn
also be solved once the pro-'
jects functioning

AGRICULTURE

_

ho

Sardeh in Ghanzl 40 kIlometers from the town is under
.mplementation. The initial
capacity of the project 'is
150 millIon cu m. of water
arid fmal capacIty
.s 259
mIllion cu.m. water
All Its canals will be ah:e
to irrtgate more than 15"
000 hectares of land after
completion Sardeb project
WIll boost up the economy
of the people of tbis part of
our country who have lagged
behInd for the last so many
years
Work on a number of agncu'tural projects WIth the
aId of Soviet Union IS head·
ing fast for completIon In
the northern provinces Mo·
rna Rasolov during hIS stay
held talks with the agrlcul·
ture and planmng ministers
on expcdillng the completIOn of tbe projects During
all theIr meetlOgs both SIdes
emphaSIsed on accelerahng
the work so that the exploitahon of land begins as
early as possible
In
northern provinces
work on Kefagal, Chashmal
Shafa. Khushtapa and Kukeha dams IS underway As
soon as the projects are
fully accomphshed thousa·
nds of hectares of arable
land WIll be reclaimed while
lands already under cultiv·
ahon wIn get sufficient water to fiourlsh further
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_.,:&ea.-zures

maniat P~,,~lkotm Pod·

t e wbee~ ~1'L'" '~~d "\I ' I~;'f!""j:' ," ,.\. '.;-:' ,
gomy Prealdent'pf Preaillthar t e . epuD':~> '" ,.~
ill~r~! 7, .(1Iakh: lum of SUpreJlle SovIet and
on 'the. ~ to .. ~re adequ· tar).-Pur!n' ~e past week Alexei KoIygin Pkme . MJ.
a.t~, me~.res t,~ ,~~It ~or' endin' lut Friday twenty
oiIter of Soviet UnIOn, the
~': ag.~~~~n.. t~ ~~ Sa, Cl,!'~ I~~:>f _ullied I~ I,uo~n Departmmt. of
' I ';:'.. ,:.
.
wf I lila .been lleiJed by pollee m
the Foreign Ministry aa\d.
, The Re."ub~c would tiilte, SC!me lIrtr.(lnces.
In the teletr~, the- Presteps. of ItS own to defend
A "SOurce of Pollee and !ident and Prime MInIater
Itse~~, agal~at ."the' ~g8Tes- Secwity Of,fice of Interior bas expressed bia lood ,wiSOI"& • he, 8d~ed. Th& A1~Mini~ said tile lIDullled shes and coagratulatloM' to
~rlan-back~ Pollsiltio up: 'goods. seized Incl~ ~tl!l\lil- the leaden of the,. oalgbboposes Spain ~ hando¥el' _on es, lumbera, _narcotlm, CXII1' urty and friendly coontry of
~eb. 26 of Its phosphate: struction paint and plut1c
Soviet Ullion ' _
.
rich fci~er .possession to goods. Ttie smuggle,L,ooda
tie plirt1tloned by Morocco were seized In Kabul Nang~d Mauritania.
arhar, P~\hla, Jiebaand,
, Lamine called for recogn· Nemroz' and Kandabar proIlion elf tbe republic by oth· vincea.. ','
er countries and said botb
••
•
t~e UN. and Arab League
The smu.~,o¢a selo'
Iiad a part to play in sett· zed were detlvered to the
ling tbe dispute with Mpro- customs houses in the reaceo and Mauritania.
pective province'- lIIId the
He praised Arab League alleged smulllllcrs are uDder
KABUL, Marcb 7, (Bakh·
SecretarY-General Mahmoud interrogation, the source ad- tar).-Tbe public bealth
Riadb for undertakin, a ded.
.' ." I,
acbool's academic year was
mediating role 10 the Magb- , ' ~
opened by the President
rjeb dispute between M9.J'OC"., KAJWL,,~,7~ (Bakh~· ~ o~,fl!bllc Health Institute
co and Algeria over the ar).-The tndlan ambasAd. yesterday.
Sabara. This was a step for: or to Kabul K.R.P. Singh
Opl;Dinl tbe aebOO/. the
"~,be-;;Ba1fJ,
Pres1deot'-Of the Inatitute
spoke about the public beaIth 8nd"TP",~ . ~eclb

Physi ciaos
undergr"o Sp'ecial

tra In•__g In

pub lie hea Ith

c&te.

to' support
LONDON, March 7, (Re"ter).-President Am'ib of
Uganda, in a telegram to
the Organisation of African Unity (OAU)
urged
African beads of stale and
government to give milit.al'y, mate,rial and
IllQral
support to Mozambique,
Kampala rl\dio
reported
yesterday. .
President Amin, who is
chairman of the OAU, aald
Uganda was ready to send
troops and money. accord-

l!~~.i:~,

~a~ada agree on

8~1II;~ ~i~fe,ring

•
ISSUf"S

NEW 'DELHI, Marcb' 7
(APP).-'-Top-ranking Indian
and Canadian offidals meeting bere' have agriled'" On
a number of important' !&'
sues ilncludlng the l'queatliin
of mutuAl cooperation ltl'the
nuclear,Jield informed In·
dian sou~ces said bere thia

ing to the radio monitored
in London
The message, addressed
to Ihe OAU Secretary-Genel al Dr. Etekl Mboumoua,
in A:ddis Ababa, aaid:
"The decision taken by
my brother, eol1eague and
heroic son of. ""frica. President Samora Machel of
Mozambique, to close his
country's borders
with
Rhodesia came at the opportune tln1e which free Afriea must seize to liberate
Zimbabwe.
The' declaion muat be ha·
i1ed by all patriotic sons
of Africa as a step in tbe
right dlre:Ctlon, 'PresidelJt
Amin aald.
'In may capacity as cur·
rent Chainnan of
the
OAU., I appeal to
my
brotber .beads of state and
government to riee up at
this hour of great
need
and given military. material an1l mlIral support to

otber aspects of cooperation.
The talks were taking
place iII an atmosphere of
"mutual understandin. and
friendship", tbe sourcei
6lIid.
Tbe current talka ere
third. in a serlea., The first MOZ!'DIb~que:
was beld in Ottawa in '197• • u~ "For out' pan in Ugan·
and the second io NeW Del· dal' we are more tbart rea·
evening.
I
OJ
hi last year.
, d y . and happy 10 send tr'
Tbe first two rounds of oope to Mozambique and
talks centered on the quea- to contribute finanCIally.'
tlon of "peaceful'! nuclear
He said Africa muat di&exp:osions, Canada' coaten· co\lOt char.es tbat Cuban
dinl tbat there was no dlst- trOOlla bad landed in MoInntlon between "peaceful" zamblque.
I, 1).!e ,sources saic!., t/lat tbe
1 ,~i!l'IAA, dele.llatioll,·\ led, ~ and "non·peaceful" '\ explosMALAGA, SpeiR, March
i1v!W\ He,all, polltil;a1 .lIdvlaor ions.
India Oft tbe otber band 7, (AFP).-Elgbt people.
i, '0 Giloa4ian Prime.,MiQis-.
. ter Pierre I?lliott Trud,eau, ar.ued that Its tei! •• had including university profesbeen. a ,\!peaceful" ope. In· son and students, were arr·
• I amJj I tbe ,,Indian dele,atlllll!
le't!lY Foreign S~~8fY .. dia'" leadera' have several ested bere yesterday after
,Kewal Sln(b were stlU CliO' times atated tbat .India does participating in demonstra·
'I ,tinuijlg t!'e!r talka, whi~ f10t intend, to stock nuclear
lion tbat had· been author·
laed by local autborlt1ea.
, 8t""1'd bere Wednesday, 0" arms.
q
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, "Mars.JU!
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1an'" to:·.·bp.lster
,

"~po

CAIRO, Marcl}. 7, (DP- ~y. are successful
A).-A ma8live lntematlo· • TlJe action aims at manal atd action modeled af· Inraining publical and ec.te, 'the Amerlean Marsh- onomic slabUlty of
the
all·plan. pU~ing Euro~'s country and ilS 38 million
ecoI\qmy,. back on 115 feet !lthaqitantJ! under the leaafillr. the ......ar. is to create gershlp of the President
a lie", bUIa for Egyprs lnwar Sadat:
economy
,~After the Egyptian Pr~
'1'lIat,,1a if all the negQde- aldenl,.dunng, Ills recent
tlon ~Ililueted praenlty· ~~I:. of the \!rqJlJerly ,atat~
on the highest level and es on Ihe Arab peninsula
under a veIl of stnct secr, received assurances tbat

I

"

lhe conaervative: regimes
there would support blm
more than IIlthelllo, now
ways and means of such
IiUPPOrt action are bemg
di~.
~ wedtend

In CaIro
Sadat for the second time
neg~~ with :Davil! Rock~r" lIellJi of the second largest U.s,· bank tbe
"Chase Manhattan".
He had received Rocke-

A source of the Institute
said tbe la-month school ~
attended by nine doctors
who will receive instructions
from local and foreign pby·
SICians as well es doing practical work.

The graduates from tbe
previous two courses introduced to tbe Ministry of
Public Healtb, added tbe
source. Tbia II the third
gro\lp tbat begins training
in the scbool.

Callaghan
hopesRhodesi a,
Mozambique

won't tiaht
TEHRAN, Marcb 7, (AFP)
.-Britiah Poreign Secretary
.James Callag\lan aald yesterday be boPed tbe situa·
tion between Rhodesia and
Mozambique would not pass
the point of no return and
contlrmed that be was in
touch willi" Mozambique's
leaders. :
.
Callagbaa, who is on a
fOIlJ"-day v~it to Iran for
economic tatka with the
Sliah and PrIme Minister
AIIIir Abbaa Hoveyda, said
Mozambique would app'ly
sanctions ..alnat Rbodesia
until the country's European population Ibowed it·
self d~ty iii. favour of rna·
jority rule.
He aa\d there wes stili
time for PrDne Mlniater Ian
Smith to make coocesaions
and hoped he would not
wait until tbe lut minute.

'economy?
,
fe~ler
already
before
Gulf states
tour
bis
who _urec! him of wellwishing American suppan
Sadd,at
also
tal
Sadat a\ao talked with US
t~ aeaetary William
E Simon for bia plans.
DuriDa the. next liays
.sadat abo expect. the Be'erelary ~ral of the IDternational Monetary Fund
fContlnued on pap 4)
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Preparations are underw By for 1978 -islamic 1111 ex hibition. Above
a .. woman
organiseI' checki n, tbe'17t h ceQtu!:y drUm ~e.:.a i~ t:sphablln,
Iran.
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"'lilt • 'bD'~~!'tt1~ era 06""
lI'lI.tZ en.
"'tl*~~l'~ ". :tJ.i.
wlIi~ - . (ilidilfi!lfcl~~/~ 'Iefiii 'f"" '6~~
":};..· been
- ~l;
-QiVlirilf"'eien' .\aJ(~i\:,~·"·r ·,~t~ors
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More ttum
2971 women
leceived guidance, .and ad·
VIse dUJing ~ last
12
months: from the 'Afghan
Famil) ' Guietance Assoclahon's 'ka.iga fhar chapter,
The In&ar ge,of FamIly
GUIdance Associalion
uf
Nanga rhar provmce
Dr
Usman speaki ng In an m·

I

J,

"

the people, she mainta ined.
Rabla Ahmad i Is a student of Amma Fidavi high
and professional subjec ts school. She has been wOl'k·
and also language. Stude n-' mg with the radio since
ts will also be t~ted in her childhood. In the begwrItten and OIal examl nal· lnmg she used to participion m gymna sucs and vol- ale in the childre n's prog·
leybaI l
lamme But WIth the pas-,·
Rabla Ahmadi IS a Pash- age of time and j:Omln
g o[
BY A REPORTER'

ll*-l~; ~£~'I, .~~~~~,:. !:a:~;~~r~~o~}.~Ie: ~~l'Vl~~:~~ :~~~~::lil:~ ~~std~~m~ad~od~:~!~:t:~: ~~e':
~biA::e~d~~~~oe~
e "'.',*1 \oi11'~1~1:ilJ,'i I' ." 88ur' !t'ti£c;!J::?~I~JfI; one doctol'.
'four social wo° Smce the last seV2n yeat:lj too,

+')I'-}~~r. '~~l.,m~a~. ~" d& n' - 'iJIi~~!!"f s

~'~ !t"~Jli ~~~~~Z!l).i: ~e~'"
. ~ "~·l""f"l .iP.!'i'.,
•

'.

rkers and one nurse and she has been. workin g wi·
She has been a pupil of
rrudwlfe, The staff of the th RadiO Afgha nistan. Mo- Fazle
Ahmad FazJi as far
~i .., 'r}?j[!p.'
looks after all the st of the Pashto audience as actmg
.f.iI~;~·!.~:~PJl1l!l1~.'lll. I' iter, ~1~~~ff."'i~lIllo clonIC
and announcemptllen
ts
viSItin
g
their are well acquai nted with ent is concer ned It was
• the lIlU11e. ca~Il!f;v.'l~leill.. at•• , th!l; ~.~C!~~t,lonal
[(.
cllmc and visiJ the people her charming voice She ve years
.1'[ol~r
back
ll':'!i'
that
QlaDcl.'
she
liiDll!'
~.,lDan
leader
.
~~""Il
I,!n~:
i'l~U
d
.•
at
thelT l'esid~ces during partici pates m most of the began taking
~
, ile,' .......,in" ou't ifov·to-day . th· P.....ndeut,'q< ~-::J':; .......
%~'9l :~r'~;'1"".'\.PMlM'\] ~.nt'l
up some rna·
me th
' i",t'r.W.. It" \1 *~f::;:::'I' ~~ '':1..
f
h
II
d
~I':U
~
.'
O~aJ...worJ(ers or; an~r iar''A'"FG .,,1
....:
••
dl
"--:
I
~~~:
t
f the d
ell'
mC '~IU\" ar auDI Q' .....e';.I,I&ell
ree
ours
as
a
owe
progra
mmes
,j'{II
.....
./1
regal'
&'
t
'
.
&.II.&¥P'
ess
e
rJwM,
as
~~f~er
~g to-·Visf~rs. f;!~~'\f.' ~ 11"/ ~"'rltf H 1"'-J1;+f Vi\t i, 1~.:f1j.~ "!.a~-';;»
0
by the time table chalke d wheth er a drama is broad amasn mos
1"
~I "'l""v"'bu h.~n. of! the. co~}Iii\:·m.ior
She
also
~'l(.;)'.... \H'~_.11l!"fA "!thflf HII i-r·'(,..~ 1 n'\r~JI~~_ ~',;;J •
partici
pated
out for them.
.. /
~
.'_I~
t
.
In
_
:'L
most
.~i
of the dramas pre~~
~Mi
der",fhe
or
announcement
atlol1 ..... 1, S ep ~as,
en .... ~~m·
"lr.;;W ,-" <Yo '
Dr, Usman furthe r add, cast
,.,'. U;] ,
"'U'k l,lil'l" '1iII ,.,'~' :'domin
behmd
the
microp
l\bne.
-".
sented
,.,
at
h
Radio AfghaniMan
ancipa
tiODlo
~mn ed that. twiee. 'a·viee k food MISS Ahmadi has been-well
~~f; '. .' ,.M if
[tiJlillll,~ ."",,~~~~,CVl1lrtrr,'lt1ili;~ en. Since thef>:At'"
auditorium:
l'~ • • .~ stuff lInd,M.ciH. servi
~ Is received by hel' au.d1ence, Nazifa Jamalz adah has
-,
'.J p.1',!>vided, at thlO ipublic he- and has been approve(!' in
~J." l'U· ;- '~~ t.1D~lttF.i!..rlf(f.-:;~l~t' iit~le ,fo~Jil had ·'w_eh-J*.«'J
mainta ined hel' position as
tJiti~J a~ve' ~'ii1,
Y\'l~T;, '!!~ ~entre hoapltaI of the oil her roles
;
.', "
.:••J,....
>c.,:, .', ,~,)", 'foFt~oration'ofher'rillhta. i ilffal
the
outsta nding girl in hel'
r8~+.t i:6untJ'yi ;1'Iie'" ,provm ce to the patien ts,
1l\t\:,Ii:W.!i,·_~~~.r:!i~~~~~,~:'-~~
"Art IS a SOCial pheno m· class during the Isst five
.., -:, --=:."~ ~:'1:. "tJ :IO~ o_JN1~'''1l;,~· AftlI8JI~lIibe
en' are now
!l'he,s taff during these d~ys enon"
t hI Bustirt"wiiii
dll' \;;v~_ a~valoui are·,un m· ' June l'igIlfs as .nfan In'acc.·-;
rldng"s5- tiac~er8, . jiidli~.l'! \il1Ilo.provl~es useful adVIse said inMISS Rab.a Ahma dt years Fourte en years old
I tel' of a 'flIDfoUs lhal; Yi~W itnd shi! played ,
an Interview "An Miss Jamal Zadah has a
a
~'IA\With ,tI.,,- telluIrjlo: police, attomeYs;" s~eta'i'.''''
o
Since hef' childhQqd lierolc 'l'ole during
the! ' Jt1:j)ftiDtl;i"ifcf~wltlf-8U i ies. docto.... nura~'d ~pista,' to'the patients when appro allist should be aware of spec,a l interes t for history
oached. MedIcines are 01· hiS social responsiblhtles and geogra
s' IwaS' a'p,llpll of Mullllh ' Il1depeooenceJW1irt'oflour .'~~era~n tP. t~e.
phy. She aspit'fact etc,f1'lie Afghan' woiit'l\'n are. ~ given to the patients
Ai~aslfainoUs alfTalilY.' She· &untry .1 She belbnll"il .. l;lo./
and should never 'evade es to continue her hIgher
i
fr~oll.l"i.' tlte /1i,rth ~,J- also worldiig ip the factor -'
He further, saId that fa· the facts. she conlIhued. studies
'u!lll" tO ·get·'1.!ssohs 'ev'eilyl...':AchakzalffamUyt?ihl:l~lIl'-1!""
ht' f.all
iet.·'
':' \.
'. mily gUIdance cliniC was An aTlrst ahould play an from after she g18duates
dl"fr om her tutor on diff·'~'up In,a,villilgeJoflj(andBlian;j ;1h\\li hiMil~ ki;;'~"
school m soclolo/l:,hP,~ ·or' ihe'~~rld
The" ':YJ!CkI~ ZhJwandoon ope~eil In IS'll I1l NangaI" exemplary role for the gy at the
e" 't1subjects:I" Her birth province;"
,-,,: "ld" 1 l!j~v~'t.hi~ i( :;"e~
the
faculty of letters
'U-e.
In itS' woman's column reo hal' and has now gained whole
p ce' is ,hot. well known
soclty and should and human ities Kabul UnDunng 'the natianaI'l1pr'" i~d'ih~ll~ 88'W.o~ tho produc;es
an : a~c;le from' groun d
b' ~I heI1 -nalPe , has"h been isiog I for !the ··,1lndePeuden· I~
~.Wo ~14 ~~~ lived /IIi. 'Sanar.ee' ne\Y~iiPeI' of Gha., anll ,effectiprovIng frUltf.ul 101. for the enligh tening of iVerslty
ve for the
tiOMd tUi ,hundreds of ce of the.. natlol1 :Zarghoo-.,' -f'abl; ,Jus
if' the men znl: The article begins: The e1JJIirPf the area The r~id'
t
,J, _.
'~i :! .<ll!Ir<' ;~ -~,!~j
clinic
.
t •t Ji
nd.er" women /lui/ht to aiiopt a' be,tll/\ WIth only one docom 'generaUbns;.§J~!,erat- alOrigslCli! -With- her 'br~ve t:el~
'qjj!; ", '''''" ',;;-- ."",- ">JiijBIi11J1Cl::zmii"'~~~, ',nl.j~~W:f~thtr.:Y:h:V On- life Combatabl~' with.th e re- ~t'I,~e SOCIal worke r and
.IT f,n ,'7}'/;'1 ., 'If: '
lf ti·.r .
,a...uu dwife Now the nwn·
I,~,~ Bushra~';~s a~.ele. lhe deie~ce of the mothe r·' ,.a.~1~0}!1!Y,\\
n ,~,,;;
lJll\r~
,f3.
~:;~r:
:"~oo
wall!
e~;~:
.
~r5"lias Msen m acordance
g t' poetes'1i and 'evi' m; lan~
~ ''l ;':" (
!~~Ollf.', p'~ ,,)\'~eIi·:.i,fl:,!, ab:"rd traditi':.n/and unw'~:~ with the
.need of the peoph~ chUdhl';'"~ t~h'" wri" ~ ~ghoona :tAdt' ~up
~~P..,~fiI!\ ~r~e 'HI'I! t,
'1"\
"11',
.
~'
,i
'
...
Ie,
th'
··es
~.nt.,
..; in,"t he~'tvr
tten a num e,
" rna..
nted custoJDs. They have to
agam.
ThiS year 125 ''Ills grad,<,I\"ll7 . "".
• 'l\ f' b
I h
Atlthe prime' of her youth of lier land . m ethee battle, "
be f
"
".
..
~,wr
~~,s
"~'l
~:·;
~ t w t hi~n~ r 0 tr~, a,ul;4;d
tbff oung ladv wl'Ote and {Ield. When her husban 9 \~~J~f~(\t
from
Kabul
UlUvel'"
'jI!~I'l!I,,1?ur J '
I 1005 W
,,.~a,e t , Slty;S v:anous facuUtes, A
."Hfo'.. ' cif~s"c1iaiInffig was marty red ·ilgllt~i!tlte a~iJ~J.;4~I~J;lS
tlt~,!-!I~II,'8fl economy oHamUies. Womelli sou~ of the Kabul Unv'
~""\i~~~ tly hersel f;' enemy sb~lOOk''''ll''tili·sw..:'·~:~tI!~~r
f~t111\¥":'~ "should not bU~dly co~y the el'8lty In an.intel'Vlew BlI1~ ',I/l."
Ilitr:;r. ., '!',,' . ,-t d ' ojd and'l<l1Ilid tlfe'ni uiiie' tt!;ljt~d"~~
.rlI nd,unnecessary ahen soc,al at· th§t nine g11'Is from Med.l· ~
( ~er only. 'lp,VI\l ISh n!,~
r~rs '-Of her brave tiustlJi.,...r80111.'~ hl,<tpiMkltt ~9. jen· _ titu~l'8
.
w.l~n Ta\lb Jan.'an d, as \ e-"
.cal College, 16 from Coli·
d ",
., ,
" , ' . \J
,,(I~ ".'~....\'" ; ';j ~,'. ' \ ' , , • "
cOJlle an epic now. Both. of n.
ege of ScIence and 57 girla
:
"',
, '/ Y"l U
)",
"
,
from the faculty of Let¢era,
thfse ,youn.g lOv,~~ dIed
, ,I
",
U ,;, "-,,,
,"
foul' from College of eng-,:
W\lthout being united . ,ThOvel' 100 years 'ago a fa·
ButteI
'
should
. of course. Ineerin g one from collge ,
eii>;! story as, narrat ed' by mous French gUle1'ODo- ...
al:W~yii r,?~.. ~tcir~ in a ref· of Agrl~ulture, and three.
t~e:elders is fullpf melan- me, BrUlat-SaV"arirI, Uld:.' (, 'I
, I'lgel'8tol' ol"o~~r. cool dafrom college ofPhan nacy.
(pI-Iy" Al!,i14e poetr y?f "Cooking is art and butter "
,*~P'!P,~:<'ll.~l\~J to be
dW,.:j.;;;,:-EI!!ahrll "Is.· -•.tn This is'~1:Y ~e,~ecaQse'.;
TWs
then~p.8 119"
, ~t 'Well, ·.way rom str· ho01 foryeaD
girls will be ad·
tl!.e f.~~.:9r;r8fd~: of,:~J!~. a lpioi?....O! ~}l»J!}'. ~!f~i9~:
~pg ..mell lng foods . such mlltmg 40 girls after an\
le~ mana8i~1l'~btij.lnl!"-" a dish ~Will ·greatly~,eiillaW'~
.~ ,~¥Er~~t or" en~ry. e~.utlinatlon, A so1IIl.' short poem or a 'co pl· ce the J. aVQllJ:. '
,....
~lr°ns. lis ~it ~ PI
up urce of the women's" Nurs- .:
etl'
•
'1 j ~ -B tier a' ~!Ji~~
~I;..er flsvou rs very easlty
ingSchool in
an intel'Vi· -~~
Qul Busli. a 'Jp04;i,l!rY\@
)tlllli
Cfl11 nil'at
,?'
~
,
1
.
.
o
w
a~' incorp ora
,s\\-id ,t1uit the girls who ."
~ffi 'piit-', ~f&lli. tt"tikl! ll:h'e . am~f'
~ };-,~e ~reasep~f,paper III Jiave applie d so far are gr,':
ri~c feelings of tbe., poet- f.ve litres (about nme pm·
'~,
~!)llch butter IS ~l'8pperl aduate s of ninth grade anet~~
"e", ~.\. ~".f!!l.J1llr: 'J,C1I;t ,~s) of milk ,tq t:lI~ ... ~ .al~'
}". ,~ ~s,~F'pl.;(9r ~y'~npg me· more ~~',girls have l'e-~.~
mes to knpw of her -love gle kllogl'am _' (about .two
.(1 "
,~;.! ~( or 'flSh"\har is to
be ,Ilistered their names
for-'
~ T,!Illb"i'~" iP.'PII:!l'PIl.'l4 1"ppWld),.\I{ Ib'¥fFf' ,w~~,no,
".
"
'~~'"
";' liteamed. to~~ver~r~ashll~ the exNJ)lnation. The I!~e-:bQlh of t!lem. While ' slie thing adaed ex~pt a little
"
...~ [mrdlli 01" for. w.rappmg or- ssi:>n81"c!Ou\'sll will 188t for- ~
wll'! );l~lpg q~wed,rltoll{e,t;·. "BaIt ,m tluj~ pat;llcull\l' '(al"
,,1
, ~nd meat or fish fol' gl! ,. three ye~ Thill school
. da\-the.,ra~,~ ~~.t¥JIFJ'!d, P ,'ety. 1 ,f• •,' ", \ ' ., HI
W88 .
,~,
"
j(....
~ltg or frying. en papillote. established i"\ yelts ago
c "unlet.
in.~~~\
by
I ' It' is a firs~cIass ijOurc;e
fJJ:-, iii _·~!JnaIi f<C '1'lde
' ":l t~metho d whIch seals on and so far nine batche s of
\}1 '1:100 .11 ~
I
tl..··
':t ..
...
hl'r- 81\ AU •
.-to_;lte,..
r
of ~n~rgy. B ~t~f
I'
~,~.cpn.d ed f :'
. III I.', i>t ~.~ .flavou
,~;.". ",,:~ .u
lo~r, Tab/,! pn hellTing i1te ains,a '!ltlle proleln . ·Vitam
I1lJnes
have'
gra
uat
r-.'
,
,;A knob Of buttel' added om this school who have
wb'r!!~bfJ~~(~oi.~ ,'!!So )1\'h,..~d,vit~mjn ~ WqWh ,able lI\ iP.~ali9 i t
repli~lli~};;',~;iD,q~~lcr"ls'~llrtil!plarlY' ~ia1~.\lle '-' Ti~'q-le8f~. .,9 tt ... .~, (t.(/ the pan when j~-lTIa· ,Peen absorb ed by differe nt
q~bul:te" '~ng helps to. redl!ce fOil' hospllals of the centre and
form:.l-~t1i Qte~dpJetB·sa-, {o~Clii1d~~8j;·this vttam·
IS produc ed 1{1 ~apy'.part~
:m~'_A~AllJW.AAiCln or the llrovmce&.
id~orl ~that OcC/lSiQ\ ,are in ensurejl good teeth alll! of the
world. includ ing the *iJii1?of-'W:t1fF~~rice ~;. After t'akiDg
entry exa·
mastel 'pieees ;:
,bOQ es.#· '},'
_."t'
E,ast Afri~\ highlands,. ~r~}!LtrpJl\a<~l!"g".,m!JM.l...UclJl
, :¥rghoo'na
'~<gir
ls
will, be,,'
in 'l!.U efltUl M! ~ ~pe f1 countries;, qver
well as ennanclnll 'i:dmV tted to the nation al
mqllS' w0'l!.an .at. _
~ an ~ e;,lIj" W, *r!J_Nll{/..~n and Aus. Dte'flaasvour.
A Jqjo1:l,of,bu' ",Pltyaiea1 tl'aiJupg mstltu te:,
taq. Today bisto'l1" iseW/tn-' 'It IS easily dlgest~d IIf.am: tritl~la
,
_
+ ,ger greatly frnpro~ea~~the ,> 0~e!ffu,n4rt;d . and twentyeBs to ,.hel' deeds. He chi- 'all' u/lntlties, it is Invalu·
'
·tfavo ur of cool!:ell vegetsh- c~<M~/ Will be appear -,'
,
- '."
Vi",; ,~
~ J,l!s.
in. at the entry ex·
_ 4 ',! 'J'I
.. ~tio t\ .' ok _ the
sch\r,d I ' ~
",
QOI ~ all
of
thOJ "1
G.je~ost (yet-4sc) -Is a &Wem ,are..higP,&cbool gradua t....
,~ 1ii~ cl\tteIe--~1 ser· ea.,~ ePlI'Y,ex am!natio
. -1. i+!:M.:~ desa~ C\!' ."jIIlack· ,for '" ~t .at. thl!.> ,nshlu le
',., + liM'.,ta
~~f;'~"our; wjll .Ije- :Of.. ~!!ieed in djffer·
Light, slDlple pnd very' prett¥·PiOl1a Dreue s
but!FfY _,~ncy; eJ11,~r~cs. f..he ex~mlnLondon
looks forward to warm SprlDll dQs.
,~Jt.
colQr.
atlon will cover SCIence,
,.
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bt~l,-Tb'e.1ntotM.~i't.:",'.nfn,I1iiire~17·.f.1i ~
" " ,~_on 0,
~ .' 8, <'. partment of tbe F~'Mi. PreaiClelif ,'8il4l 'PrIiD~~MiilIf. ' ,. I .
!II
, , e of :' ma~ rell~rted th*t, HiM ter MoJlamuiad Daoud 'WhUe Israe
WI th
r.
l. ""on of ~ :Mol1alnDiai\ Re%a pa'lii~,
th~O\f
U1e"
Pi'i~
M'
~.,
<'
l
IE'
"
~~'A1i"
'
,
4-1
~
1
,1COun. \ tb.e :Sliablnsbab of Iran and, Ions of good,j,wUl,an~ slnllele,
••
,0"" pO
•.,.., , ~u~h. , IDM Farah Palilavi wh:' wishes hf.~~ Shahlmbih' "\S'mON, So tii .l!:eben'on:
,

~ ~ hIs, to·
'~Prlme
~_tb· to a
1-

i1e overflying Afghanistan and HIM Empress of Iran
in a telegram bave expreS&- has expressed' hili I'a!ncere
ed their best wishes for the . wishes'· and ~t'of Mn. D...
, bealtb and prosperity of oud for tbe prosperity' and'
health of' Their 'In/perlal
Mohammad Daoud thc
President and Prime Minis· Majesties and progrea8' and
ter-aod Mrs. Daoud and for furtber welfare of the frleo·
the welfare and ever increa· dly and brotberly nation of
sing prospcrity ~ tbe people Iran.
of the brotherly and friendly
BEIRUT, Marcb 8, (Tasal.
- Tbe Soutb Lebanese vllllage of W_an was abelled
by Israeli' guns on Saturday,
Three persons were woUnd·
ed and' damage was cauaed
'to '.crops.
Taking advantage of the
fact that tbe House of Reprcsentatives of tbe US CongreSs last week approved
crediL. to larael for purchasing of' 2,250 million dollars worth of armaments,
Tel Aviv stepped up pres·
surc on Pentagon which in
the past 'many times fulfill·
ed Its Wishes. The New York
Times writes that tbe purpose of this pressure is to get
from the United States most
perfect kinds of armaments
to acbleve superiority In
armaments over Arab counpoies

March 8, (Reuterl.-A PalesUnlan commando I~ider
said'here ytsterday that any
settlebleot baied On recog·
mtion of i 'Urael would be
dClOiiteil tel flillure.
Salah Kbafaf secOnd 'man
Iii tb~' Fat'ah"cbmmando' or·
g'AtiISatlbn: wilS speakib; at
_ 'masa mettlng organised
1Jy Neiserite organisation on
. the first anniversary' of, tbe
deatb of former' deputy
Maarouf Saad.
"
r Deputy S'aad of S'ld6h' died
from gUnsbot' woundl.· received. 'during a derlilinstra.
titm.'
I speak on bebalf of tbe
revolution figbters; K_balaf
tVJd th~ meeting. "Jl1ey ~an·
not take from the revolution
n recogniioO of 'larael'.· Any
scttlement along those' lines
will' be ~ graveyard'
'I

Courtesy call
KABUL, March 8, (Bakh·
tarl,-The Ambassador of
the Federal Republic of Germany 'to Kabul Dr. Hoff·
mann paid a co,}rtesy call
on Public Hc/l1th Minister
Dr Abdullab Omar.

•
.KU rectov..QP§ps seminar
for goverDm~~~ officials
KABUL, March B, (Bakh·
to play
, vetsity decided.
'Its
tar).-A seJJlit\llr for ~. .sbare by launchlni a proing i [persorIDel"woi;k!ii'i'Tn---/(i'ilftifle·roWs" ftlfIld!Hg - "ttie
economic fields W81 opened personnel needcd by gov·
yl!ljterday at Kabul Univer- ernment departments In aCslty by Rector of Kabul cordance wltb the scientific
University Dr, Ghulam Se- principals,
deq Mohibi, The seminar is
Afterwards the De8l1 of
sponsored by College of College of Economics spoke
Economics of Kabul Uni· on tbc history of tbe Colleversity.
.
ge and tbe subjects to be
discussed at tbe seminar.
The two day seminar is
Opemng tbe scminar Prof
Dr. Mohlbi spoke about tbe allended by representatives
traimng of personnel for of Prime Ministry, Planning,
scrving the society which Mines and Industries, Fin·
constItutes one of the ob· ancc, Commerce, and Edu·
jectlves and goals of tbe Un· cation ministries and banks.
The subjects to be discuss·
Iversity
SlDce thc development ed at tbe seminar include
programs of tbe Republican theories and cconomic polio
state in different fields are cies, economic techniques
eXpandlDg:
Kabul
Unl· and accountings etc.

\

in
country
'MADRID, March 8;'(ke'Uter).-The threat of if.~
'Violence l bangs over SpiIIn'a
nortlierQ~ Duque' c!Ountry
afttir a 1i4i1 for '.. "general
strike' tod'y, expected'ta be
tbe biggest since the- 19$6:'
39 civil war,

All1i~, r~~~y

'.

to", sqnp·:;·l}i~

The strike is in protest
against the deaths
of four
,
demonstrators shot by riot
wlice dunng' street claahes
with workers in U1e Buque
town of Vitoria four days
ago,
The fourtb victim 32-year·
0~4 worker
Ose . Casbllo,
died in hospi~a'i thla morning
from a bul\~t woun'" in the

head.

'

tr~?pS t~ll 'MO~3;njbiq~.e
KAMPALA, Much 8,
(AFP,-Orianlsatlon\ of Af·
rican Unity (OAU) Cbairm·

,Today's general strike
coincides with a loog-4wai,
of tbe seminar for government of flcials at Kabul University.
ted trial of nine. army offi· --'-'--'--'---------------'--,--_._-~-:adh Kaunda were In tbe ~era accused of sedition.
front-line and "need our ra'
As police' tool\· up sltua·
tiona in tbe JJlIliPua count·
ry, leaflets ~Ircula~ In the BEJRUT, March. 8, (AF'
army contingents
belparts of Beirut whIch
Industrial port of Bilao cal·
Pl.-Firing died down
ween the . belligeren~s,
was calm yesterday des·
ling for a general strike toyCllterday after
three
through tension was perp,te the dIscovery Salu\"
day.
. I'
days of clasbes between
sls~ent mund the Chns'
day mght of eight bodies
Dtrtstian Moslem localhan village of Qubalyat
followmg a "massacre"
Wall posters a~peared
,ties in Lebanon' "north, Lebanese and Palestinian
Meshref m the southern
proclaiming solidaritY with
em Akkar regIon, which
forces are taking incre,
suburbs,
the workers of Vitorla.
.
left about t~n
poopIe
aslng
respons Ibll't
I y for Unknown men killed bus'
Organlaera sald'tbe strike
dead and 20 wounded.
the fragile Synan-Backinessman Georges Edeb·
. wel,uld ~ver fqr the first PlIlestine hberation army
ed ceasef.re wh.ch end·
ba5 and hIS invading his
time tbe four Jlugue prounits, wbich arnved In
ed Lebanon's rune-month
propery, which was lootvlnces
V~qa; Gulpuz·
the region saturday, wecivil war six >Veeks ago
ed,
coa, Alava all:!' Navarre and
re reported takmg
up They took over security Elsewhere looting and rowould be the biggest since
posltiona with Lebanese
duties on Friday In all
(Contuuaed 'on PIlle ,4)tbe civil war.
_~==:""":::,,::,=-==:,,:,::,=----~=~,,,,::,=-:"':"'-'::"--_------=-':""'---=--=-:":":"':"_'

Bf'irut calm after fresh fighting
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Malaria

.

Eradication Department examining rna larla patients

,

'

school buildings and 45
le3chzrs quarters whIch
began WIth, financial aSSIstance of USAID recently
IS near completion m Parwan province.
SImilarly construction of
eo school building and 50
teachers quarters financed
by USAID and state bud·
get in other provinces will
be done soon.
Tin, Ministry of Education mtends to construct
400 teacher reSIdential quarters near primary schools m the provmces just to
solve problems of the teachers who travel to remote
areas from Kabul and provincial centres
PreVIOusly these teachers
used to rent houses far
from theIr school. ThIS was
a drain on tbelr ecomomy
After further elaborating
the Importance of such co·
nstructlons the papel po·
mts out that constructIOn
work of similar projects IS
successfully proceeding in
Ba<j.akhshan province under the superviSIon of concerned personnel It is ho·
p.ed WIth' the complelion of
such projects the standard
of education will certainly
rIse.
In another issue the so·
me paper discusses the PI~
ospect of popularising metIIC system m Badakhshan
plovmce
Ever since metl'lc system
was
mtroduced the people have appreCiated
it
The new system deprived

'.

r_RESS,:
AFGHAN
-.
t

;q

Ii'

,<

"

JAMHOURlAT:
, The paper in its toda,y,'s
issue mmments on the role
of public security and notes
mamtainiog public 8ecurity
and creating favourable en·
vironment is the firat mndi·
lion for niee~ public in·
~'1':~ and deVelOpment of
Innate taJents.l1n a society
where the rights of publlc
are guaranteed the ground
will be paved for the people
to effectively take part in
tbe devolpment efforts wb·
icb ma,y lead to build up of
tbe nalion at large. It is
under such circumstances
that talents and efforts are
not wasted and desirable
use are made of tbe finan.
cial and technical resources
of the country.
The Republic of Mghan·
istan which considers crea·
tion of a favourable atmosphere for all as one of its
first targets bas taken use·
ful and valuable measures
in this regard.
Tbe main purpose of such
measures is to create favour·
able opportunity for' Mihan
the fi·
society to ulilise

nandal and manpower reo far reached 11,080 tons this
sources Jor "the .purpose ,. of sugar from Baghian sugar
tak1ng the country forwar'i1 factory.'
rapidly in the [nterest . of
Sngat production has so
the people.
far reached 11,080 tonS this
The paper notes that gr· year while the figure was
eat endeavours have been 8,800'tons last year, says
made by the ,overnmeDt to the' paper:
, .
help ,police and the publlc
A few' years ago this faesecurity forces, to betler tory produced a total of
know and realise their res- 2,000 to 5,OOO·toD8.while $fu;
ponsibi1ilies and, duties to- total production capacity of
wards the people and the tbe plant was 10,000 tons:
country as well.'
The paper notes that oWThe new police discipline need f\lr sugar is around
law whicb Was passed late- 80,000 tons. The more we
Iy IS in fact a reflection of produce sugar 'locally tbe
the government efforts in less will be the burden. Gr.
thIS connection.
eater production of sugar
The new police discipline inside the country Will mean
law clarifies the scope of greater saving in foreign
the authority and resp"o,J1Si. exchange which may be us.
bility of poliCe and tbus will ed in meeting other needs
enable them to render more fer commodities imported
effective and useful services for development purposes.
to the public.
,The new order has made
The paper hopes that with efforts to not only boost up
the implementation of dev· the production of sugar in
elopment prlljecla the cobn· ,Bagblan and HeraL but pro.
try will prosper and 'the pu· vided all sorts, of, facilities
blic interests will be mel.
to tbe sugarbeet cultivators
ANIS:
.
to grow·:more. It.is' report~cl'
In its yesterdey:s issue . thilt 20,000' tons of· .suia€)'
the paper cames.an editor.'. be!!t is ,eady to go tci":·'the
---------.:.--...,---;,.----~,.-:..:.-~
BagJj]a., Sugar factorY I for
~
\
processin,:. ' -', C' '
qritilt~ cq\llltry's.au,ar

. 'Fechilical persOnnel of the .'Mal~ria. Ecadtcation
Department examining mal a~a patient~ in remote par·

election ,campaign, /t~r1'c.ast for>' FRG
• ~'.
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Marcb '8" (~ut. ..
er).-~
~> newspaper·
said ~odllY tJlat.J,lb,va . has
b8DJ1.ed\.~pt1anS frO'IIi' en·
terinll the~\lIiUntiy.
,'::<
The At-Akitbar ~'iJP.oit.
came ,.. ~t1~s .;~~een
the ~p.~~esl>l:lhowed
fr~ •• : .. :.~~~i~cid.
e?t .r~ :l:r~m~U~nilI,
CAIRO,
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unlll six weeks' ')lOiore el·
,ecl!~l\ 'd~y" unofficially,
the. cllffipaign is In full
s~llg,..
.
It acems that ;>oltliclans
have' .disco:v,,-r~d y SlJee~h-.
making_ and personal ajJp'

1
t

1

f

•
11/ Ij II I,'
~At this pOlOt, no , one

. NEW YORK, Marcil 8,
(AFI;)c:,,-Some New,' !?rk.
~rs )o...,.ct to '.l(lu~-'j nOISes
otlier th~ t,he. roar 0 tne
supersomc airliner Concor·
de..
.
.,
,
. :..
Thr director,. of I Carneg,e
~u. ,the clfY:s :,Dlqst Rr~ti·
gIOWj, CIInc~rt haU:' ~as ban·
n,eq,rocl< ao,d. J'olt iJilIusic th.
ere forever.
.
..\
"A rock show bas a declbel C<tUDt intolerable to t~e'

\l~,,!, ea;)(#;~~r:JUUqs

Bloom explained. • ,
Tbe electFicl\lly.amplified

inst~~ 'If l~':>Jjan'd:

put out mol'e than 105 decl'
\>els of ,nois.e,w.ithip a ,feW,
yards (metres), IIf an audience.
"I T/1i~ dill IS trl/ppe\l w)lb.'
ini~ur wallll,'JlIHIi is yefY,
l,

-~~-,---=-":=--

:.

dangerous, Bloom said.
The ~glo-French Conc·
orde ,emits. up .to 108 dec,bels wben taking off, but
~uch..?f Its thunder is dissi·
p)lted,lOto the sky and clouds.
Neverthel~ss,
Concorde
Ecems to have fewer partisanB in New-York; than "rock'" music. Governor Hugh
Carey would never' have
dared sign a bfll banning
"roc1'." music like the bill
~nil,u.g ,!»ocor(\e: ui'tt )Ie.
Signed last Friday
,
;
;'~EIRUT: Ma~ '8'; (AFP)
.-A Isrge number of Leb·
anese·.army deserters re~ur·
ned to -their ba....acks· in
celltral Lebanon Saturday
Radio Beirut reported last'
S@tutd~y night, 'withdot I sp.
(I

.~

JoV'

Q>

I

•

.W-gJitt».·

eClfYlOg how many.
It saId ,;OtP~t :"Iwe~~rs
~ould return to their units
10 tbe nex~·.tWo days.
The'
mell. were respondini!' to appeals from Prime ·.Minlster
Rashid Karami' who' fs also
defence. minist~f.S" and "from
Imah Moris!a Sa~re head'
of the Shi'l Moslem~'ln' Lee
banon; the I Radio<said:
,!
. . . " (;.,
Nearly 800 soldiers: in<'::
IUding some 'omcers,' de~er.
ted during thl' 'nine:moitth
civil'war't.o''ibin dn~ 'or"oth,
er of the' 'tlpposin, factioD's

(

~.'

iI('l:t

f;1

:i''',.;i;'

witr,~prfie':~! 'tq~~:~Mo!l'ere;

>'~JIJ

The dally Parwan
of
Parwan province m an cd·
Ilonal dlScusses productt·
ion of sugar m Baghlan
mill.
At presenl Baglan sugar
mill 's the only factory
throughout the country pro
oduclDg sugar
Altbough
the quantity of sugar pro'
duced by Ihis' mlll does
not meet the needs of our
country we bave to Import sugar from foreIgn co·
untrles yet local sugar output conlributes much 1<>wards gr~th of economy
m the country.
In order to expand the
activilles of the' only sugar mill in the country Ihe
Republican governmen;l
has been encouraging fa~
mers to lOcrease product·
Ion of sugar. The govern'
ment's encouargement has
pi oved successful
AccordlDg to a
repo, I
publlsped earlier so far
the mill has produced mo·
re than 7000 tons sugar
On the basis of the proJ'
ected plans of the republ.
Ican state a number of si·

,
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I dares to make any pre;Q.ic:
letter. Als. 20. '
,:
;;' I tions about the outcome-Classified:
8 Lines per column 9 point ll;h~~ are too many .UllQCrleller Atl. 40.
. . ' talp .factors.
, '1'
Display: column em. Ms. 30."UBSCRIPTION RATES
• '~ut don't ktd, :(t9,U,i'.ffllI.
Yearly
Ms. 16\10
I wherever th!: pa~r'i\lo"~a'
H-Jf Yearl.r
Ala. 100
: ~9:ring pr dOIng th~e .. "
FOREIGN
I ys jt's all figured fu wll!
YtlGir
D/lllar 80
voters in Oclober"--a
dd JeerlJ
'PoIJG' • .' 1 ung postal emploi¢ was
NHIelI'!l4
ii4i'et_• • ov erheard telling ~ seep!·

;$hei."~a;~hr~,IOO.4f~~1} ~

a

,

-

•'

J

nts
tl., "
p~stlr
vi a tolal' moubt of'11',OOO
cp bIo9.4,..
.
~ I Wit~r ~e" opening ,of sim· I
i1al'fJPlP,0,4~-!,~J,i\l 'J;(erat, "
lI~lII!d .l!JI~ ,Farah
thl! . ;
Ministry of Il.ublic Health
hopes to' save the life of a
~~~r "f .,P~~ ill ~tbe , , 4b9ve I~ a p'art of. the blood distrIbution l.a!J9.Fatory of the blood 'bank in Kandahar province opened
provinces.
cently witb joint cooperation of public health' cenir~s of :iC'imdehar. .

" A~e. ,. "IIH!c~al
Dotlle 'preae!",~ ~
m guldelinCl.
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DAIWA:
Export of carpet is the
subject of an editOrial pu·
blished ID the latest issue
of daily Dalwa !,f Jauzj'
an.
,
Afghan carpet woven
mostly by lalented ladies
altracts local and foreign
markets On the basis of
a latest report during the
past one month nearly 29,
700 square metre carpel
has been ex!>orted to M,ddlo Fast, U.S And Europc rill ough Kabul and He·
rat custom. SImilarly from
the begmning of this year
up to now 316,800 squRr
metres carpet has been exported '0 foreign countrIClI.

With the emergence of
new order efforts have been made to Improve the
quality of the carpels.
'
But after establishment
of the new reglm2
the
Mmistry of commerce and
carpet Exporters Guild took measures tQ Improve
the quahty of carpets
BARCELONA,
(SPA8, (AFP)-A
thousand member of the
Associahon of University
Women demonstrated yesterday outSIde Barcelona's
women's pnson calling for
amnesty and
improvements In' prison conditions.
The director of the prison refused to eet WIth a
delegahon representing the
women. Police stood
by
but did not intervene dul"
109 the two-hour protest
Father Jose Marla; a Roman Catholic' priest who
has been arrested repeatedly for his political protesls, pOIned the demonst·
rators outside the prison
fN>, March

Forecast'for FRG election

II'

I

fprming a )Jreallaw~t 1. Ar,my
of Arab L'cb'an'on i, under' a'
Li~utenant Ahmed KhatIb'
wb~Bet ujl'llea"dguarters i~
IIi ;B,*as·'v'SlIey.;/t, ie":t~al
Lellali'oll. '1'1, .\.
., , .
11

"

..

.

Meanwhile the mumclp·
allty also adopted strict
rules to be followed by
shopkeepers
Despite efforts undertak,
en to introduce better met·
ric system througbout , the
country the old system IS
still being practiced in some
areas.
In some areas of Bada·
khshan province tbere are
shopkeepers who have different weights for buying
and szlling their producls
Thus cheating the innocent people
The paper suggests that
people of rural areas shoo
uld cooperate with mumcipal and other agzncles In
malD~aning metric system
ID remote parts of the country. Unless people do not
cooperate the new system
cannot be Implemented

milar m,lIs will be established in other provinces
so that with the exp'anslon
of cultivation of sugar beQ et the new mills will prod'
uce sufflc:tent quantity of
sugar for local consumption

ment. In addition tWe asso- each bottle of blood costs
ciation provlded"the''''bank tbe bank afs 400 10 addItiI'
,j
with a 1refrigerator1~itt pre· on to its ongmal price of
In resp~nse to another ",,/-ves 50,000 cc"jjlobd.' Also which afs 200 is collected
1 •
I I
I
•
•
' ~
que,slJon Dr. 'Klill'i saId thilt~.the assoclallon 6f UN' om· by the patients and the rest
there are three,blood ba~ ),ia!s' Wives and Diplpmallc IS fmanced by the govern·
ment
functioning in ., Kabul 19,f Wives ~ssociation ~dbnated
whi~h ,~wo fuotion und~r {'&!~. 150,000 for~po~i and
. .
healtb ce"tres ~f the KabUl 'needr people
.
University and the third o n e '
II'
. '
under
the Public
Healtb
The blood bank takes blpary policy Or makmg pl'
Mill1stry.
0
ood on the follOWing condi.
(Contmue\l frllm page 2)
'.
' .
:tions:
.
;..;" ,
all llhree patti\!S Offic,a· oposals to overcome the
The blood bank with tii~
~he age of tlie~r~on Uy. the' speeche~ ~re held problems, the politiCIans
help of its technical. person: •wlio' gives bloOd. sli'OUla~ be uPOn. the invitatIon of one are happily campalging
nel can obtain 30-40 blood "h •
OIg a nlzation or ~another. full sleam ahead
j.uetween 18-65 years.
But VIrtually alwsys the
This y.~ar a maIor for.; -He should ~ergo co- speeches concern subjects eign pohcy dfclsfon
boltlc8"every dllY. '
by
During the current year fmplelf .laborato!i ..C!UlJDma· of vital concern to
,he 1h z current Social Democ"t~e'centr,1 ~loop bank tho ,tion" so tbat be:":.4!AA4d' not voter' Unemployment runs I at-Free Democrat coal.·
',"'!ugb\ CORVe of a nu'!1' ~P,re,!.~~_d bYti,any ·.~commu- abead of all other tJplCS, tlOn government m Bonn·
.ner of cohr
'es and disthe planned
agreements
cussions on the Importan;" ~ '~~ .4i=A , 't'i
followed boY medica I fees
"1'"
~"
and care, old age i.13uran- wuh Poland on payment
of ~Iood in centr~ and prp!. ~ -'He must p'osSes~ ,uffic· ce, wages and consumer of 2,500 mIllion marks m
inces attra~d various ,~t' .ient :quan!ity 'of ~.
prices, school problems- cKchange for exU VISas for
gaoisaOOns
ior
finan.dal
~
-He
should·
j:iJ.
under
to jus't a few mo.. afiect about 125,000 Germans 10I
••
1'1
.....
~,
'St" ~
vmg m Poland-will figuassistance. For instance tile. f}v~1Iht' .f",. I"~ "
the':voter directly.
Diplomatic W;VClj ASsoci. " The ,blooCr~~,"'1itiYa '. :t&e:tW\the guise of exp- re prominently m the ele·
tion provide~'the bB!Jk,wjtli .'one ~ b)~ '~fQlie ,',aDd'. :,~,..~eir,dlfferent po- cllon and could help 10 sw'
20 ,OOO;DM .as dOfnetion wlil_ ~b!iH~~anj~~~t,,~it
m!t<:, ~,;vre;R, eJCplalmng ay the voter one way OJ
h
ll
.*~~~"
-"{,I':"
,,,,
,. Vince. WIth tlteJr cooperallon c was ut lSed or purcb~ ,fo~.
illg of a nUlntier of equip, ~p.. ' "~HIt~tori' o!.~••~, ";':_·.:·,,~
..:.!'.J'·:~-lbo-------~----------the Public Health Ministry
v.: '1. .~~I
"w.'-: ~:1. k"~,
It"" I
..... ~
, r ~" ~
J... J ~';f""';{J't
. t"lk;~ ~.. ;...,L......• "t)~r..,.
1It,!1. .1' "opened a .b'.ood ,bllJlk in
''" ~·.·l.,.,t
1~" .
•~
.....
~~~'I Kandahar dty.
, t"lt'J/}
,
,
• _ ' SImilarly people of Herat
" ';11£,1 have v.lllWltar~y agreed to
,
ist ij;ji~ pubn~. Health,Mi'to
rt~"f:r. t.,.,.
, ,n ....'Cf in :the ijl!~ipgtlof,...a
ood bank in tlie province,
,next year.

Th,s year the .l,{~~E Blood of 500. cc. ,1I11t tbe on~ prQ'
Bank collected and dlstrlbu· blern...facin~ tbe bank,ls .tb·
ted 500,oob cc blood more at blood is being pr<;lil!rved
tban last year, said head ,of 'for a
limited, period.
blood, bank of. the ~ublic '~Ince blood is hjg\1ly sensit·
Health Institute Dr. Sayed Ive to any movement the
Mohammad
Shua!b, K'\ifl bank dUInot transfer . blood
•
•
f
•
to an toWvlew,
to . ~ny remqte areas in ca·
In reply to another ques· se of emergencies. Never·
tion Dr. Kaifi said that tbe theless tbe bank has made
bank durmg the first year arrangements to .send req·
of establishment .collected ulreq amount of blood to
only 720' bottles of blood various pro.vinces,l;said Dr.
wbllst in the second year Kaifi. In' order to provide
collection of blood In this ·blood; to·tbe palJent~ in the
bank'increased to 5545 bot- provinces' tbe bank should
ties. -Ws :y.ear which IS tbe open brancjUls' in remOte!:
j thjrd ye~r of its activIty of
areas But since cqnstructhe bank It mllected 1000, tlon anlL ·riillillteniJnce. 'of
tIottles bloodj more t~an. tIie ~ b109d baiik'isJbi~tY expen'
previous year: .1 . ,.' '! > sive therefont it is'the duty
,,!At present the central of the public to cooperate
blood bank with the belp of with tbe bank to set branits nbwij,' repaired • refrige· ches In the provinces' for in·
Tlitor~ bas t~e" cap,aFlty to stance, ,.. num)Jer of enUgpr.eserve 900 blood °bottles htened .peopie of Kandabar
). ~.~
t;.. J
;>' '~\!.
province recently donated
r. !'o~t:,.."
t.j.. l(Jt;') t"" tlf.' money.for,the
setting up

earances as a new way of
life. In ,HamIiur~ the streets are already dOlled w~th
'posters all;Ilouncing appe.
arances at 'varlOus functIons of top politicians of
(Continued on page ,3)
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ElIYpt.
"< _. " I ' , . "
gar' minimisation 'of' sugllJ'
•'. r
,,
. 'fbe. replJrtS ,said the mi~ consuuiption is an import·
nister had been lIVing in ant economic policy, notes
They are fully !l,w.i'~e lQ.
Cairo following a dispute
the paper.
,
' at aU depends
their
witli Libyan leader 9l,ifn.el : >llEYWAD:,:' ~..:yj \;'~<'I'! ,.. work, on their 'ao'Ully to
MuammarG~'~~~;"';~' :,'xhil'"P4Pllr;
ti !<~.·~O<>I' woo the voter o/f'Qclober
Tod>ay,s r.e~;{"'iil ~~ :fl!~~~e' .
x .,
~ 3 - \he date se( foY. par!.
bar Jsald all ,~~~ ex: '~H.i~~A'
iamentary elections In We.
cept·teacber~·{Ili4;t~ ba· incre~S'; ,.
st Germany.
• ""I "
nn~ from ep.,te".if~P.!'Ya.
BIg/1lan'.s'·
..
'lbat is a long'wa~ off,
~Irpo:n,. ~dt~ ~.h;
,L4~~a h~s tt.tdi~ reo this •year', '.
• ~ l'
b';lt already the
top,ch,. v
~~1,(~, ~~ ,.)I~ .hMvlJ,y upon "Egyptian
'TlIe p
II
~
ic' wheiever youl'ldoJc' 'oh
r~~:,f?r' ~t.~.>te!lC;lj¥isf~r i~ ~OOIs"
tisfaCtl,lln tile ~ 'jIADCSB.oi listen in West G.I'npapy, Is
tl\e forthcoming election.
tic wcaPDJl'.;~e.~ hill!, ./.. Anotber Cal~o newlI!aper. the measurCl.lldo~ti!Ci:},~)'the
flown from C31ro.
AI Ahram, said todar the Republican regime in boost. There IS no doubt-In anv,
Cairo newspapers said the three men arrested in Rome ing agricultural products one's mind that it twill I~
tbree had been sent to per- had passed security checks noted among tbem are pro- one of the bar~t" lUld
suade Libyan Foreign Mi· before flying o'ut of ~ro du,:ts. used iq) tbe lndqi{trles ,toughest campaigM ,ever
nister Abdel,Moneim A1· and apparently had' pICked such as sugaJIb'eet'a'hd' cot. J fOlJ&/lt 10 West .• German
Honi to return home from
up their ",~apons. in Rome. ton, '
,.
b,il!tory.
.',:, .
••••••••.•" •••• 11

I

ical. C91)~.,ue while '80r.
ting ••mail at one ,'!.( Ham·
burg s ,PQst offices.,
He was not eKaggcrati·
I1g.
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BY A STA'PP WRITER
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in

re-

another
Polittcians are vlrlually
Jumpmg at the chance of
televiSIOn appearances and
even those notoriously st"
lOgy With granting 'mterviews are suddenly WillIng and able to fit them
mto theIr crowded sched·
ules
The spectacular victory
of the Chnstlan Democrats
over the Social Democrats
and tbelr Free Democrat
coahlion pal~ners in
the
elecllon of Ernst Albrecht
as pnme mmtster of lower
Saxony province Jast mono
th and last year's Christi.
an Democrat gains in
a
number of provmc!al and
muniCipal lelj!ctions have
shown that the voter IS no
longer as eaSily sallsfled
as ID the years before
It will be a campaIgn
tha, promIses hard fight109 on all fronts over a
Iathel long pellod of time And It WIll most IIk·
ely plOduce Sttuatlons that
Will bring outr-aged Cl'les
of unfaIrness and diny
campaign from the voters
and the rivallmg partIes. .

And It WIll probably 110
down m blstory as one of
the mOll! ezpenalve campaIgns In West Gennany.
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BEmUT, Marcb 9, (DPA)

.-tbe I.eader of the exter: ' iive.l.tates were comra'diis":
:;"'....!!~ faction oL the .,.~~Dl,; ~.u~a~ D\qyell1~ta, ,~, '.
"tt"
9 l~_Lh.
national council (MC'). 'Jli, Sontoetn Af"!ca. Asia ~
th'"
•

'~n-ru;be

ALGiERS• .March 8, !Re-

uter);-~ ~1i.slJ!o- frlint,
fightfo';MDrQccan an"'M~u

ROME, March 8, (ANSA)
-United States Treasury
Secretary William Simon
has arrived here for three
days of talks with Italian
officials on monetary and
financial problems

ritanian 'forces for the independence of the Western
Sahara, Is expected to in~y its guerrilla activit·
ies.
Algeria, which has already provided the front with
considerable mllltsry
and
otber aid, pledged further
support Saturday when it
recognised the Saharan Arab Democratic Republic pro
oclalmed by the. front.
Algeria was the third Af·
rican country, after the Ma·
lagasy Republic and Bur·
undi, to recognise the week·
old Republic which now has
an eight·man
government
which, with a revolutionary
counCIl will be based in who
at the front calls "liberated
territories"
The Algerian foreign mimstry said Algeria would
provide the republic with
the "political, moral and
material support needed for
the fulfilment of its peop·

Mu It inati na I

World

•

Courteiy ca II

NEW YORK, March 8,
(Tass).-Israel again pres·
ses the United States for
deliveries of latest means
of warfare, including "pershing" missiles capable of
carrying nuclear warbeads
Tbe New York ,Times. reports this, quoting well-informed Israeli sources.

'Egypt 'will get 5000· ·'Ill.
dollars from Arab states

--,---

MANILA, March 8, (AFP)
.-Phillpplne President Ferdmand MarcOs said today he
planned to move out '''rithin the foreseeable future",
all mdustries set up within
a 50·km (31-mlle) radius of
downtown Manila.

LONDON, March 8, (ReIer) -ZambIan
Foreign
Mintster Rupiah
Banda
said yesterday It was possible that the fighting 'in
Rho.desla could spread tn·
to South Afnca and engulf the
whole southern
part of the contment.
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India strikes
oil at another
.0 ff -shore' area
STOCKHOLM,
March
S, (DPA).":"Swedlsh customs have selied 12(1 mili·
ion
kronars' worth of
heroin in the central Swe·
dish town of NorrkoeplDg,
a customs spokesman said
yesterday so far there have
been no arrests.
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NEW DEIJD, Marcb 9,
(AFP).-India has struck oil
at yet another off-shore ar·
ea of Baaseh', on the westem coast. Petroleum Minister Kesbav Deva MaIaviya
lumounced in parliament yesterday.
He said that the new
fiod was of "very great
and would
"take us one more step' to-

0"",.
-

A SEAN ; econ. ministers meet in Kuala Lumpur
,

.'

KUALA LUMPUR, March mon.tb, Datuk Hussein saId
9, (Reuter).-Malliy~an Pri- the time had come for AS~~~ ~0~?~1 of self-suffi· me !\finister Dat~ ~usseln EAN' to shift from broad
Giving details, the minis- Onn yesterday opened a two generalities to hard details
,,j'
"I am sure you will all
DOllA, March 9, (Reuter) . industry and oil, Sbeikh. ter said that a 'In-metre day. meeting of ' economics
.-Austria's Forei.n Minis· Ab!lel·Aziz Bin Khalffa AI·, (about'2~foot) thick lim.' ministers of the' flve-memb- ensure that the details are
ter. Dr. Erich Bielka, said Thani.
. estone section
containing er Assodation of Soutbeast wC/r!<ed out thoroughly SO
y~t~tl!ay that .he had been.
Calls f?r ,a )l!.q.ve .•froJD
oi~
g~ wq f.-lit a Asian Nallons (ASEJ\N) and that the frUits of economic
cooperation are not monopo·
/'S8,Uii!.ll by Qa!ar that It
Viel,ll.'a follow the J)ejloJ!lber I depth of. a""l:'t~;I,n4 mJl~res said the fruits of economic
was absolutely opposed to ab4ucti9D by P",,~4Ij.~~Jl.lan (abolll 5,6§S. fee~) prellmm· cooperation should be shar- Used by one or two states
ed by all ASEAN'rountries but shared eveniy hy all the
movin&. tbe headq\!~ters of !J!erriIlj!!",of 11 OP~9.,. oil ary It,ests ~ed the oil
and not be monopolised by participating countnes", he
. uaIill· i',
theZ,Or.anisation of, P~trol- Jij1oisters?"rolDl~ti6 ~.9PEC ,'was of..
said
e~ - ~ortlng _.~unt~ies _b~dq\!.~;r!.• If-bey' '. ~qre. This,'....
,fO~ ',off· one or two states.
Tbe Prime Mmlster saId
Addressing the ope"ing
(Ol'EQProm ~ie:nna..
iel~~;Ia~r.,'!Jl_~,~.' I shore ou'~ilii<
clthe
~W!l9 ~~e ClI1I ff. 0J~er t
- , . ~i -l\om. sesaJon of the meeting 'to Southeast Asia was the wo°
Dr, JSjclka tol~ .Reu~~ .1\",'
. ~~a,tter~!! A
lhi~
. ~..r,~ver, follow up decisions on SIr- rid's larem exporters of
or!ly$'ili!lt hll, w.''jue to.!O
~vll ~l~, a ~a>, ' DIl,
ast,~!l' 'iIi~fi
~ Kutch,
-"w~em engihening economic CooP';. rubber, tin, palm oil, tropl'
tiikS. The iiiil'ranql . CiDU~;! take place' for 18ck ohmp- ,;qast,' ""the' engal', Ba- 'eration taken by the .first veal, hardwood and copra
from Qatar's minister of port among members.
sin, in the east
ASEAN summit at Bah last beside having abundant un·
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Local and foreign firms and indIVIduals who can prOVIde tbe above Items
"cheaper should submit thell' applications to the Kabul office of Cotton Gin and Pr- II
I'essing in fiJ'st Block of Nader Shah Mina and CDme on March 10 for biddillg List II
II of the equipment can be seen Securities and licence are needed.
!j ".-_
II
(469)3-311

~

~~~~~~~~~~~
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France ,~,watches lvith concern'
t!.~ ve lop'l1(Ie nts r,n West 8qhara

-Power generator 2000w. weighing 98 kgs, two sets at Afs, 74,~00.
-Amplifier Akai model 940 one set at Ms, 28970.
-Tape deck one set at Afs. 19860.
-Loudspeaker (156) (SW) 80 w one set at Ms.23,980,
-Second hand "AmerIcan 'transformer 4000 w four plugs 12 ampere at Afs.
23,000.
-Second hand. cinema curtain with three convertible stands at Ms. 11,000.
-Mobile. amplifier, run with dry and wet batteries one set at Afs. 20,000.
-Microphone One set at Afs. 4,000.
"
-Stand for microphone ODe set at Ats 400.
Individuals local and foreign firms who can aupp ly the above items sl\ould
submit their a~plicatio'ns to the Service Department by' March 10 and come in per'
son on tbe same' day at 2 p..n., for liIdding.
2-1
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market'

offer' from the

lentton Gin and Pressing
of Balkh has received offer from the market for the
I IIfollowing it~:
.
. I,
Hessian cloth 138,000 meter, cander yarn 1750 kgs and 183 t~ns 4 mm,wlre fOre

~ the nation.
•,
~ lopments in the Repl,IbUe of' Afghanistan ~,
~
Get your copy tt'om cirelJIation ,ilepa~l~ interesting t~tures ~th

~ ment, The Kabul Times,
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The Mirostry of
for the follOWing nine audio-visual "quipment:

.,

on Afghanistan along with .events in ~

,- ,,'
. -.'"

..
Information 'and 'CUlture h~s' received
-4
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~
Annual 1976
~
~
A book of facts, figures .and infonna-~

~

OFFER RECEIVED

COa'REUnON-

TRIPODI,
March
8,
(Reuter).-Llbya
demed
any ,connectIOn With the
three men arrested by police at Rome's Flumietno
aIrport SatUI day
WIth
thre~ guns and a grenade

-

•

In the advertisement No.
466 appearing ,in Kabul Ti·
mes of March 1 through
March 3 please read: The
EducatIOn Minis~ry has re·W
ceived offer from MIRS for
a new Toyota Corono model
76 at 54882,

~~~~\~~

~ Afghanista n

c¥I

Cairo, Bel,grade
may reinforce
I i tary coop.

Nyerere warns U.K. against
involvement with ANC Factions
LONDON, March
8. ons an agreement would
(DPA) -Tanzanian Presi- entail.
President Nyerer~ confdent Julius Nyerere yesterday in an interview with trlned that the guerrillas,
the London Sunday paper now reliably estimated to
the Observer" gave a war- nwnber 16,000 jn camps
njng against British invo),. in Mozambique, had esta·
vement with the Rhodesi- blished their own "united
an Mrican National Coun· mlhtary leadership"
dl (ANC),
ThIS' excJUt/ed all feud·
"Bnt]~ must no~ becIng
ANC faeti6h mclud·
ome IOvolved WIth, Rho·
ing
the
three main figures
desian Afncan
NatIonal
of
the
external
wmg, bICouncil factions and must
aHow ,Afncan leaders to shop Abel Muzoreia, Rev
mount the pressure whIch Ndabaningl Slthole and
WIll deliver Smith to Lon· James Chlkerema, he saId.
dan," NYJ',l'Ore told. Observer correspondent DaVId
0
Martill 10 Dar es Salaam
"I want the' British
to
(Continued from page 1)
do Iwo things
In the tional Chamber of CommIlrst place, to do nothing erc~ (ICC), told delegates
10 RhodeSIa. And secondly,
that non compulsory reco.
to support Mozambique in mmendations would act foapplying economIc saneli·
Ons agamst RhodeSIa."
rm an instrument of moral
President Nyerere repe- persouation.
atedly stressed that there
"The slgmficance of such
was a very real danger of voluntary guidelines would
Britam trymg to conclude clearly be enhancel! if govsome from of agreement ernment tbemselves felt
which would ignore the able to offer in turn appronewest and most volalile priate assurances to the priforce 10 RhodeSia-the guer- vate foreign investor who
nllas who reswned flgbt- respects the guidelines", he
109 for mdependence
in· added
mid January.
The first meeting of the
commISSIon, held in March
He said Ihis ..third for· 1975 at UN headquarters in
ce" would almost certamly New York set up in interna·
1 eject any agreement reatlOnal research centre on
ched between Bntam, the
multinahonal companies
Ian Smllh regIme m RhoKlaus Sahlgreomtf Finl·
des'a and allY ANC facll'
and,
who dIrects the resear·
ona:
centre
told the conferench
ThIS, he said, was becau·
Se the guerrillas would not ce he believed there was
haVe been involved in the enough mteroational consensus to creation of code
negotiations, and in
t~
compronuses and .condlli· of conduct

sbop Abel MIUO!~., '.~~.
cafled on Rbodeiia'n' 'Premi~r Ian Smitb .to aurreDder
to tbe ,blacks ,to aV91d ~e
ImpendIDe bloodbat~ iii that
breakaway Britlsb colon.y.
Speaking to a t~ of
Zamb,an journalista Sunday
OIght in Mapulo (Lourenco
Marques) he said "I ask tbe
whites to lay down their
arms to avoid spilling blood
Asked whetber his faction
would seek lUihla,y wJ
from the Soviet" Union and
Cuba, he saId these two co·

r,atln:Amerlca!
\ '
Blatiop ~uzdrewil
said:
"T~e,AN~ of Zimbabwe re- .-A specia1 envoy of Lebo
sen;ef ,t~e ri.ht to,
~n
anese President 'SL\leiman
any '!r an of thete- COpntrleS Frangieh was ne.Otlating
to Clime to our aid In tbe yesterday with top, 'Syrian
liberation struggle".
Government leade~ 011 the
He told a preas conferen- situation in Lebanon and
ce that tbe United States the deadlocked dforta to
had been getting chrome form a "national recondJiafrom Rhodesia and that the tion cabinet."
US and its NATO alhes had
Information avallable In
~
refu~ed to help liberation
Beirut yesterday morning
movements in Zimbabwe
indicated that Syria'a' Foreign Minister Abde! Halim
(Rhodesia).
f'.ommenting on Mozam· Khaddam will resume his
blque's closure of the Rho- mediation in the Lebanese
desian border, he said his crisis during the first half
faction of the ANC suppor- of the week.
during
ted the Mozambican Presi·
For weeks Khaddam had
. work of,'
dent
Samora
Machel
for
tried
in vain to bri.,. about
eduled to
such action.
rapproachment between the
ures will ~i
Lebanese antaeonists.
"of nee.
Meanwhile clashes in the
, j:ransml·
BELGRADE, March 9,
PARIS, March 9, (AFP)
, .
nortbern
Lebanon Akkar
(DPA).-Egyptlan War Mi- .-France, the United StaproviDce,
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tlons would I:e oj n falrlv
collage
as well as IllS tim- general ChdJ ~e cr because
Whitlam
nor
the
two
other
by
Hartley
011
Novembel
~p,<:ted ;for supermacy du- earlier pOlytecliinc boys roo .has· also been ,appolnte!i to
ring .the' match.
.
uted Caravan Club by five supervise the tourname.nt. labour officials stood to 16. 1975. and enlertained ely ,vet timeless themes
or the diff"tor.1 ap?,oilch.
One sees the combined sk· c# of varjo.hi rnember vuv
The Afghan OlympIC Co- games to two.
Meanwhile versalile refr- profit personally from the by Whitlam and Combe"
proposed transaction~
2. loNon-communication Ills of the actor. acrobat ernments and their van' J. '
mmittee delegation which
ees have been selected to
The executive also deel· of the proposal to the offl· and dancer fused within iog domesU~ pohtical r~qw
a fortnight ago. had gone
In all ten . teams
had conduct the tournament.
hiS mimetic framework. l Jrements
'0 Iran to witness the third particip.ted in the toumaAbdtil' Karim is a skillful ared that none of the th- cers (of the Labour pal'ly)
and
the
executive··
..
ree
talked
directly
"about
crown prince cup interna- ment .. .which will end gymnast belonging. to· the
tional football tournament this
week.' So far only physical' education depart- funds with two Iraqi gov..
3. "The action of Mr
I'e.tum!!d to K;aliul
th,s three teams are undefeat- ments team of ministry of rnment o{ficlals who flew
to Australia early in ·D~c· Whitlam and Mr. Combe
week the· Delegation was ed iii the tournament being education.
ember.
.
in signing a letter On Feb·
invited ~ the. mem~ers of played on double knock
ruary 11. 1976, to
lite
Wbitlam
and
Combe
met
the techmcal commlltee of out basis. The undefeated
In an mte.rview Karim
Commonwealth
TI
admg
the
Iraqis.
on
December,
10
"
the tournament,:..: , '.: 'I-'te~;are, K'!tltlJ:P~.er;: .sil-i.c;i~!hat gymnastics is· the
Bank on the baSIS of thIS
The vice-presIJient., ~f . ily. ~o1~h team, iGbtira; 4-~ !~'.:4U!truqure of, all, the ~ thlee days,befo~~ ~
proposed
Iransachon".
olympIC committee AzlZUand' ministry of educasporlB. GymnastIcs IS OU·. general election - at Ihe
The
letter
to the bank
Sydney
nat
of
Henry
:Fis·
ddin Usmani who headed tion team.
gh to le.am.. It .Involves. lot
cher. a 38-yea~liI bus- involved an outstandmg
the delegation in an InterThe open basketball tou' of energy and power.
Labour Party Joan
and
view said that eight local rney. opened yftSterday in _ The Nangarbar. Medical Inessman
Hawke
said
when
he
first
and foreign teams partjcl- Kabul. Thll toumam~t.f CoUeg'l team went on a
Fischer. a French-born'
I pate:d in the crown prince . has been organised by AQ.( goa,! scorin& spree last We'
Australian, for woom pol- hearq of It he changed the
tumament. The toumame- C.
ek in a match played at ice have been searching in. letter making it clear to
nt was held in Ahvaz and
A source of AOC s~ak· thejNangarhar school gra- Singapor~, saId in a state- the bank that 'he loan repShiraz.
ing in this regard said th- unp the medical college. men~ issu¥ througl! his ayment would be from soYouth teams from Bra- at the basketball tournam- eleven trounced the home- Sydney solicitors last We- urces "withm the labour
zil, USSR Poland. Czecho- ent has been arranged k.. side by five goals 10 mi. dnesday that he had' arra- movement In this country
slovkia. Peoples Democrat- eping m Vi-ew the obj~ctlve The. medicos dominated nged a meeting In his Syic Republic of Korea, Italy of' AOC, AOC has long Ihe game from the start to dney home betwew Whitand hupgary and four Ie- te.rrn plans to .de"elop the the end,
lam and the Arab officia'
CAIRO. M_rch 9. (Reu,
amlf"from Iran n a m e l y , '
.
Is
~~
,ter).-Egypt·§ security for.'~
• j Khusest8/iV ' yo~Jl:1 ,Il n d, up'. ",
'seven
ces have 'srrested
der eigh~en' ~d '!rai'Uap
(He denied it§ P!fl'pOse Liby.an. soldiers sent here
youth and ul1de1\1 eillpt~ "
was to discus", ca~~lln \ to ICl\rTy out assassination,
had participated"ln the to~ -.
funds. The 3D-mlnule me'e· kindhapplng and sabotage
urnament.
ting. lle said, was to ena·. missions, tbe semi-offlcial
bl~ an invitlltion to' visi t newspaper Al·Ahram said
PART ,OF SPAIN. TRI··
Iraq to be convey.,q to Wh- yesterday .
NIDADi -M.rch ..9, (AFP),. !.
itlam by the two IraqIS 011
-Trinidad 'and Tobago'a~ ,
behalf of PreSident Ahmed
Part of theu job was to
ready 'to sponsor Angola '"
Hassan Al-Bakt l.
kidnap major Omac Mehmembership iiI the United
The Laljlour national exe, . elshi. a former member of
Nations, a, newspaper repcutive. llst~d thl ee "gra"e Libya's Revolutionary Co·
. ort ~d.here.rt;1'~rdar.tquo
errors of Judgment"
for' mmand Council and take
0ling all unnamed governwhIch WhiHam and hIS him back 10 Tnpoli, the
ment aoutce.' .! : ;'~""! }
two party colleagues wepaper added
Adam Darius in one of his cxpresslve gestures.
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A new prototype of windmills bave beeii watcbed
Jrecently on the horizon of the US/State Ohio, produ·
cing energy. Tbe sails (arms) of tbese windmills are
about 40 metres long lind tbey generate about 100
kw electric power at a velocity of Wind of 30 km/h.
This kind of new "Enerlly·miIls" 'have, been produ'
ced by tbe US Energy Research and Development Dc·
, . pt, Sandusky/Ohio. The overall aim is to search' for new
ways reducing dependence on present main 'sources of
enerllY, after the oil crisis.
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Sen'I'"ment) ·The tKa~ul TImes.'

. 8" :a1.':!r;,~)oVard ~ennedy.rlii.

of Cavalese. near the Austrian border. when it cruh·
ed about 200 metre. from
tbe terminus.
A barmaid there said: "I
. saw tbe cabin sway from si·
de to side tben it started
slidinll. Slowly at firot, then
it crubed".
The accident occurred at
1730 local and Alpine troops
ferried In by bellcopter se·
arcbed for bodies witb the
aid of searchllgbts that ba·
. rely pierced tbroullb Ilatb·
erlnll Illoom.
The dead, many 'of them
German and AJJItrI8!II. were
placed In an
improvised
hospital.
The death toll• W81 far
heavier tban in cablecar
accideiltl In plIst years.
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.-The discovery in Kenya in northern Kenya,
of a one and a balf million
The earliest other fossil Inclubde s?m:.'e~~.~ti~},i. ~?'::;:~:~~ t::~~ 'f:,ll~:~ ;f: .,.§
. , 9;.'0 I:o';c'
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previous specimens, was
announced here.
Tbe fossil skull is consid·
ered evidence tbat bomo
erectus lived at the same
time as "australopithecus"
or Hsouthern apeman", reo
mains of whom bave been
found in South Africa, Tan·

Leakey, sOn of famed an·
thropologist tbe late LoUIS
Leakey, arllues tbat bomo
erectus migrated from Afri,ca to Europe, Asia, and the
Far East, includinll China.
With Leakey waS
fellow aothropologist,

a
Dr

;~yhn~~~ :h~~:O~~a:~r~::

~hild~~f6iind ~~Jl~~OME,

SEOUL. March 9. (AFP)
.-South Korean authoriti·
es yesterday detaihed top
opposition leader Kim Daejung and his WIfe
and
took them for quest10ning.
sources close to his family
reported.
Kim, a former presiden·
hal candidate, and hIS WIfe
were taken away from his
home around noon by a
dozen
plam·clothmen
who searched theIr house.
Reasons for the detention were not known, but
it was thought that the pohce move would be link·
ed with a declaration for
national salva lion and democracy SIgned by 12 op·
position leaders, including
Kim.

.
I

dally "AI Abram reported
yesterday.
The clibccllahon of the
tnp. iast' scheduled
for
March 21 was decided af·
ter Moscow informed·Cai1'0 that the Soviet
Trade
Mimster ",ay not be available to receive Abdel Fa·
tlah and had delegated a
top aId to negotiate Wlth
the Egyptian Minister. the
paper saId.
TRIPOLI, March 9. (AFPl.-Liyba has
reacled
bItterly to the
reported
arrest of seven Libyan sol·
d.ers In Egypt.

"Should the LIbyan Arab
authorittes ,practice
the
same lteatment with EgypOlan Citizens reSiding in
CAIRO, March 9, (DPAl the Libyan Arab Repubhc
.-Egypt has 'practically it WIll be a great calamIty
wntten off" twice·postpo- for Egypt," Libya's offlct·
ned visit to Moscow by its al Arab Revolution News
External Trade Mmister. Agency (ARNAl saId In
Zllkilri~Tawfik.Abdel Fa·
'an Englisb,iangua.lle com,...,,!~·s.}semi-official' mUniqw;' Sl1nday night.
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The reports said tbe guo
. pri4~~,.t .iCii ";Anun, errillas were already getting
Iilldj,Jtteiied ~e Saharan .used to Soviet ~am anti·
p~ rillh~l~ self·deter: . aircraft missile..·
,;, -Their tactlCs--'-ilccording
minat\on.
At the same time thl! OAU to'tbese report$--, 'were to
recognised the Polisano fr- attack Mor~' l~tions
ont as a liberation mov~", ll'itb abQllt a".........·'people,
ent, an Algerian forel.li··l~e
aU'~"~.,
"~':"'could
·~".-f~'
~;r\l.~
~ r~~!tr'"tf
office statement said,.(-'. ' ';~ ·~t~~ _. l ~"""". ,;
No offiCial conf~ltion<.r-"I:~~lfs'.1I!ao -! 81leged
was so far forthcommll il;~lt'fb",'i.~l':M~J!P::;·batt.
the OAU On this. . ",.!:,.ti)~~·11"'.·:·~~"~JIr;~:'ruins
Meanwhile o~~'~E'. ~¥@
'e'~ID:.~~any
said that tbe F~te'\li
.' l"~.'~ .... .Ilv ,ri;--'-"'" \ ';
~""~(~J.~
'1
1
"-~~'" 1"<':' ,,,It'j ,~-~\
io government ~)t... ,c.~~~e~ ","t~l,.< i~
•
'" ~heir
to the Arab teallue,·t'jJ;;me. Sldlffat.,
l'gee
.mbersbip and .bo~d'-~· 'or· camp$'. ,
""" ';~ ~~lim.
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Kabul Automobll has offered to supply one dou
ble cablRe vehicle
VW. pIckup 10 be delivered
to Torgundi or Sberkban port with
transportation
charge at total price 10909,00 DIM. transport cost
without packing at DM 1590 with packing at OM
37800
Local and foreign finns and mdlviduals. who o,an
provide the vehicle cheaper should come on March
16 to to the Accounting Deparlment, Presidencial
office
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Radio Afghanistan has

.,.

receIVed an offer for onewater pump

:

for

use

In
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*.cenlnl heating at total pr-tCie 10.500 Austrian sehllllng, CIF K:abul. from Ka.+.
'ift·lIeaa. an AlIItrian Co. Local and foreign firms andl,JidlvlcJnab who can prov'. .'
'it-'lde the water pump chea·per should submit theIr, al!pUeattDllI to tbe Serv!o ';t;'
~+.~ces DeJl8l'!ment of Radio Afg/,anfstan by Ma~h 16and come on same day at +.~
+2 p.m. for bidding.
';t;'
, •.: Specifications of the
water pump ean be seen In the Sel'Vl!c...
Depart
'*'ment.
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NEEDED'
MIlitary TaIloring shop needs 17 items of needles
and 68 items techmcal spare paris eJltimated kt Afs.
1,544,342.
.
Firms and mdlvlduals who want 10 bid should
come On AprIl 18 at 10 a m. to the Logistic Peru·
dunkai. Terms of btddmg ca~ be seen,

~f~t~;e~~~~ii

Rash~YW:5
. , . gar~ison'

~EIRUT. Marcb 10. {Reu· 'months of civil war ~ Leteri.-Atrny

mutineer. yes-

banon.
Answerinll deputlell' qu~.
WHITESBURG. KEJfr,;~~'''!wn of Rashaya. stlons in parliament Karant{. pCKY. March 10. (~eu'
on,the slopes of Mount said tbe mutiny showed ·"th·· ter).-FifteeD miners were
Hermon and Premier Rasb· at there are some who still in!ssing y;esterday after an
Id Karami sl!!d y!!:. : .m'!tiny l#ii~e they ~ :tB¥"e9ver Fxploslon at· a coal mine
showed tliat some ,~e ,th· the, governmoo~ aud the cp- .!!' lOutb ~astern Kentu·
oUllbt tbeY 'co!ild'!ake ·ov,er.' JJ!!!frY_~t~~llb Il1c}1:(actics. '. . cky, authontles reported.
tbe country.
d ' .~.t< Tbe-Syrlan ForeIgn
M...
A ·spokesman for
the
nister, accomP!b1-iect by Air, Scotia Coal Company said
THe aCtion whlcli ·!ionsoli.'
Chief Naji' Tamil, tpe missing men included
dated tbe bo'id of I!J:rny d~ went atraillht into con~eren· 11 miners known to l\ave
.h Pres'd.
"j;I,l"lm
beep in. an unqen round
sllflll~s OP, 'Efs\e~ ~e_1l.I!P.on, -'~ '~t',.,
,,,,,,,,t.\.'I"'"'"'.!U' sl/lift at the time of
Ihe
c.(iI.sbadow ~yer tii«J'me· ,P'ritnileli, whO'll r~porl\l~>to
blast. At least some were
diation mission of Syrian fear tbat another mutiny.
feared trapped.
Foreilln Minister., AIi~el. Monday could provide a pre·
A' spokesman for the feHallm Khaddam. ··wbo r~ text for Israel to invade.
deral mining enforcement
turned to Lebanon' yester·
Army deserters Monday and safety admlnlatration
day.
'
took over an artillery bat· said the blast waS ·pro.!JabSyria 'has played a key tery at Arnoun. near the Iy caused methane gas.
The Scotia spokesman
role in ending almost nine Crusades Castle of' Beauf·
ort, only six kilolll.Cti'es (fo- said the explOirion occurur miles from the Israeli red at the company's' nu·
frontier.
mber one mine outside vi·
The hilltop emplacement lIage of Partridge. a farm·
at Arnoun bas four Howit· inghand mining communi·.
2ers witb which the 60 des~ ty of about 200 people 10
Is- miles (16 km) southeast
rters there could .sbell
of here in a remote area
raeli settlements In u!,~er. near the Virginia. border.
Galilee.
LONDON. March 10. (APP)
.-There is Uno possibility"
of a nuclear alliance bet· commando supply route ac·
ween .Britain and France, ross the Syrian Irontjer. was
•
Wlt
I!0V.
Secretary of State for Def· seized witbout b:oocWt~.
aroording
to
a
loc.aI
parlia·
~
ence .Roy Masoo told Par·
SALISBURY. March 10,
liament yesterday. because meniary deputy,
Amid the probleml cre·
(Reuter).~The Rhodesia
France is not a member of
ated.
\!y
the
army
deserli0';lS
Ilovernm~t
believes tho
the integrated military or·
and
the
political
vacuum
In
at
guerrilla'
'operations
Ilamsatlon. of the atlantic
was
one
po..
will
continue
inalde
tbe
Lebanon
ther!,
alliance.
,.
. an
.' agree·
sltive
move yesterd ay..
country eveu If
Tbere are '~no plans for
Tbe country's parliament
moot Is reached with Af.
coordinating" nuclear wea· met for the first time in
rican nationiilist leaders,
pons of the two countries, more than four months and
a government minister
h~ specified in answer to· voted to keep I~ in offi·
said yestl1rday.
.
ce for 26 months beyond the Ted SuJ;ton.Pryce; deputy
a queStion by a cpnservatrve end of its four.year term
mlniIter. iD. the
of
Mri'a tluclear alliance were at tbe end 'cif April,
. Priilte,Minlster Ian Soi!th
ropos'ed
Mason
w~ld
have
'
'.
also told a news confer.p·
P
.
"h
This was to avoid ,tb8.ho~
that nationalist guen-"a "ery cool response. I' ding of electloni iq. the pr~ ~a. bad now extencteeJ
said.
sent unstefdy state Of.~ tbeir fillbt. '!Ilainst the
rity in tba·aftermatJi . of'the
fUU' .I_ortll If! the qpn.
.
F
;
-~0~1l~ ~~aru=~ dvinwtp'. ..' . .
.~~ %:'i~IIin' ~r
in. . < tan.:: t& .Am '"cD~rtiOIll fr'om the,a:rmy 'w!' ~zanibiliu'~' . Wtt~. fro , , I' Ii' ,over 'die ~ tWo morith;: t\t . ··'.~..tj(al a
'
f1cMilJe from
~:<~~1~ de";.C4-:·_~li~1 ~_
tfie.-:"e.m-eut necotiat1onl
une . was Fr~cb Pre.ddenl. removed, observer. sald.

ll.l;,· . d tbe 'Lebanese

No possibility
of ,N-alliance .
between France
and Britain.
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GOVEaNMENT PIUNTlNG P.U8S~

In a new round of meet·
inlls on the Ileneral Soutb·
ern African Situation. the
Cou,ncil could ~~p take .up
cbarges that 'South Africa
committed allll'\!ISIOfI aga·
inst Anllola, 'tho sources
said.
Earlier the' United Nah·
ons publisbed the text of a
telegr.am in wbicb Mozam·
bique President Samora
Machel accused Rhodesilt
of "un:eashing a veritable
war of aggression" against
his country.

Ilion afghanis during 1353.
. During a recent meeting
of the board of directors
under the chairmanship of
the president of Afghan
Air Authority Sultan Ma·
hptoud Ghazi in
whtch
the financIal report and
balance of 1353 of Ariana
Airlines was presented a
net profit of 17,848,679 af·
ghanis was shown and was
confinn~d.

KAB~. March 10, (Bakhtarl.-'1be Arilana Mg·
han mImes has netted a
profit of more than 17 mi·
- - - - _ ..
.

__

w~ ~:r::r a~:=:r~ Rhodesian ewuerrtllas spread
fight
. .
h'
t aiong
Moza,
mbique border
. .
.

off'u:e .

an.'tJ~!':= ;~~~ ~ve:.kho~}tItat"t}te '4~er

~t

and even If more than the
120.000 to 125,000 Germani mentioned in tbe IICCord bad already emigrated.
Poland had also stressed
Utat the ~!a_ ~!W'_
binding under internation·
al law.

round U'p

Force

t -, .

~

Uvin, 'In' Poland
and
wishing to em!;;tate
to
We'" Germany will thce
no time limit for presenta·
tion of applications.
Government spokesman
Kluas Boelling noted that
Warsaw had also promised that all applicatoins would be processed "in the
shortest possible time...
This would apply even
after the four-year period
proVided for in tbe Wesl
Gennan·Pollsh treaty package signed last October

"-

De-.

VW pickup

BONN. March 10. (OF-

A).-Tbe West German
loXenunet1t
yl!lltlerday
weIA:omed POlish Foreign
Minister Stefan' Olazo_
Id' • .TeraPOilabill<Geananlr

II.
If

~

Munidpality bas
an off';' for one
well:
byll
Nurenberll•.FRG. with seven items' spare parts' to- be" deliyered toll.
..•. ;; ' '2' '~'Ire.
IIKabul at DM 4701.60 from, Ziahulbaq tradinll house. Local·and foreign firms an411
PANAMA C" • _', a~- .,I~~litical dep&rtm'ent. • individ\1a1s wbo can provid~ tbe above items cbeaper should submit tbeir appll."
9, (AFP?-~.
mu:'t":,~. Ja~anese Governmcations to tbe Seaetariat Departmert and come on Mar-ch 17 to ·tbe Services
ent of Sn ~. ~_ .,p'!J1,-:.,~,~nt'
. gIven the PLO .pe-. .part~ent llf. Kabul Munkipallty. SpecifIcations and term 'of blddlnll can be seen, d,
ama have ae~"~ ~"eIIt..!!-~,..
.
to open an offIce,
' .
(484) -3-2 •
bhsh diplo.lnl'flf-~" tio~ ,wh
wjll not \have th,e
. , .. ._
. . . . .- - - - - - -. . .'
'''at embassy liiVelifli,·~oiiit ~ip
atlc slatus request.
· -. . . . . . . . _--._"'ll"!",_.~'li4
communiqUe rei~~ )~'l\>.';d ~ !he Organisation.
.
.
..
both. capitals
anno~
•
'!
yesterday.
. . .!.-:-The statelllent said the
LONDON, March 9, (A
,
.
,
two countnes had decided FP).-Brinsh Petroleum IS
to strenllthen the ties of frio to buy three very large
The MinistrY of Information and Culture b'as received offer from the market
endship and coop~ration crude all carriers of 215,for. tbe followinll nine aU'dlo-vlsual eqiiipmtlllt,
,
between Panama and Sri 000 to 222,000 tons and two '
Lanka.
oil tankers. Of 25,244 tons
-Power g!!nerator 2000w. weiilhing 98 klls two sets at Afs. 74.000.
each \ ,to) 'Itan .
60;500-Amplifier Akai model 940 one set at Af~. 28970.
TOKYO, March 9. (AF- 000 dollars BP announced
-Tape ~e~ one set at Afs. 19860.
P) -The Palestine Libera· Mon~ay'.
.
-Loudsp~aker (156) '(SW) 80 w one set at Afs.23,980.
lion Organisation (PLO>
This sale is part of an
-Second hand American transformer 4000 w. four plulls 12 ampere at ,Afs.
will open an office hel e ag"eelmt signed in Teher·
23,000.
.,
shortly, headed by its "Fo- an Monday under which.
-Second
hand
cinema
curtain
witb
three
convertible
stands
at Afs. 11.000.
Farouk BP and the Iranian natioreIgn Minister"
-Mo1>ile
amplifier,
run
with
dry
and
wet
batteries
one
set
at
Afs. 20,000.
Kaddouml, a Japanese Go· nal Oil Company will ass-Micropbone
One
set
at
Afs.
4,000.
vernment spokesman ann· oCIate to found the Irano-Stand for micropbone one set at Afs 400.
ounced yesterday.
Bntish shipping compimy
.
Individuals,
local and foreign firms wbo Can supply tbe abOve items should
Kadouml, a leac;ler
of wllh equal shares.
their
applications
to the Service Department by March 10 and come In per.
submit
the Fatah Paleslmlan mo·
DP will help to train Itson on tbe same day at 2 p,m. for bidcllitll,
'
vement of PLO Chief Va· anian shipping and admi·
2-2
F,.r Arafat. IS head of the mstratiye staff.

,.,. O'.~'.%1f

.".

;Dati~(atieniion
on .Sahara
-:t
'

vr'.. ' ..""'..

,...

'i

'11

./:I.

.'.

are o· a f-~ \··un··'I~p
l\ aysla.
.
'....,,' ",
.,
,. .
I..
.~.
'. , II,
',.
'.
,.
. ' , , , . ~ ,""',
and
to'
March 9,
MinistrY of
.e~. He WIll '!;ep~~: oil .~"~t ~.S. Treasury Secretary ,it, anC;iforJ~I~,I!!'I;=u,JePbonjl ·stts.~~~ at .•llital ,p~ict p250, dollars to'*'
flOds sbortJr,':'," "'~' ..
~~~~I~.JiB,m Simon conferred ,., b~, c!ell\(!!~d to .
.!DId insl1rell' to~a~f.''J 'C
~ 1_, • _ • L,f: 3 ~.
• :,.' ),'
1.'Y"f{~ yesterday with
hls.*
Local and foreilln fmns wbo can prOVIde tbe abovecheaper should subm.!.t tbeir'.':
They are ~ounng. tlte, ..US • ~Itl)lan counterpart Emilio
applications 10 tbe 'ForeignProcureml!nt Department Ministry of Comm.lnications'*'
to raise funds 'for inp'~I...~ Colombcl and high Italian 'ion Marcb· 17. Specifications' can be seen.
'
.
(485) 3-2
s~arch and ~or ..tJ!e.. ~atl9n .' treasury and central bank '",' t:*::+.+:+.::+.:¥:¥·+ +"*"¥+++-¥'¥'+'''+'''*''+-*..¥+.£*..:.;:--";..""..",.;,..
4
of schoJ~ps ~~Wel1~.r. .. offi,cepi on an" strategy.
.
_ j : " .. ,. :: .. ~ •• •• ".' t', ,. •. .. " • r •. "~'" ••~,,~.i~ ..:{..• ..-:r-!". .;6;.
ships.
Jl!lIfIt"~:$~&t ~lV to' ~e~p the lira" as well as ;
, ..
ientist8;~',t,;"" ~I-:' ~\: on im~rnational currency I'
. ;"t "
" : ' . .

T~: ~:t~i:f"ra, ~r.t:,~~'
~:~
s..y.e-~, .;.." ,......, .~ '~~oM~~st~r
• d
the horder from Leakey's
- Mo
es ay.
. ·· .;t;, UP
INTER N · :4 TIONA L 1\.'E 1.1'; .~;" ~ ,:'~ U

2ania,
andLeakey
Kenya. made the
Richard
new find east of lake Tur·
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(between Smitb and t~e
n~ bu,t he said t1lp
Mrican National Council)
ere bad been nO
wlU ~ring al! forms of
penetratillJ1 o~ Rh
la
terronsm agwnst Rbodes·
by the 8Uemllas.
. a
ia to an end", Sutton·Pry· He.also I8ld tbe Iluernll.s
did
not have
ce s aid .
"1
uI surf
. I ac~to-sJr
ck I
Tbis will not bappen and
m1l8l es. m tip I' ro ~
tbe terrorism will contino
launchers or larg~ I ro: .
ue Our operation plann'
ets and were stil us j g
ing is geared to that end'
only •co!1v8!1~onal arms
He ~d the extent and form
and ~pport ';Iea.pons.
.
of the continued Iluerrtl· Sutton·Pryoe Mid lt appear
laa operations --:quld "de·
~~lIelel::;t:~~rt ~".::.
pend on the attit?des ad·
g.
f
opted by our nelgbbours
abe. a form~ leader 0
at tbat time".
~ banned Zimbabwe Af·
Sutton.Pryce said. the
reo
r'can Natiooal Union _\
cent incre&ses In lIuerrtl·
(ZANU). That group mer
las operations bad caused
with tlae ~imbabwe'
a 6Q per cent increase in
African People 0 Union
troop ,coQIJDltments in tbe (~) jlJlt. :,!"er a ~ear
field and that this would
80
the AIncan
be increased furtber If
N...... 0iandI (ANC).

,ed

~ f~

Similarly it was decid·
ed for the first time that
a part of the profit be di·
stributed amonll tbe shareholders.
KABUL, March 10. (Ba·
khtar).-An allreement for
the import of 11,000 tons of
sugar from Federal R~pu.
blic of Gennany was sIgn·
~d between Afghan Monopoly Department and West·
sUllar company of FRG.
A source of the Afghan
Monopoly
Deparlment
said that the sugar will be
deliverd to Afghanistan
by the afonnentioned com·
pany in April this year.

Olszowsikis statement was
the latest move in efforts
by the Bonn and Warsaw
governments to persuade
the West Gennan Chri·
stian Democrats
(COU/
CSUl to approve the trea·
ty in the Upper
House
(Bundesrat) here they have
the majority.
Chancellor
HebrUdt
idt yesterday declared that
the assurance should and
could give the COU/CSU
the necessary security .and
clarity, and warned
the
Bundesrat not to
rejecl
the treaties when
they
come up for final approv·
al On Friday.
CDU/CSU reaction
to
the Pohsb statement were
reserved.
COU Chairman and Chao
ncellor candidate Helmut
Kohl promised a careful
analysis of the assurance
when COU and CSU lea·
ders meet today.
Saarland Prime Minister Fran2 JOSA'I
Roeder
(COU) described the stat·
ement as a valual¥e aid
for tbe COU/CSU's decision·making process,
Roeder and Lower Saxony Prime Minister Ernst
Albrecht, both of
whom
lack majorities in their st·
ate parliaments, are
the
lwo CDU leaders most li·
kely to approve tbe treat·
ies.
Their votes and that of
the social
democrat-free
democrat ruled states wou·
Id be enough to push the
package through the Bun·
desrat.

u.s.

car.ries out atomic
•
test In Nevada desert
WASUINGTON. Mlrch
10. (OPAL-The
Unfted
Statel ean1ed oat an undo
ere-uwl nuclear \elIt yes.terday m the Nevada de·
sen, .Iomlc·_ " . autborllIeI ~ here.
The bIUt. estf!IIateei at
between _ ... Nt \dl.
10111. shook buUdlnp III

the town of Lu Vecu,
150 k1Il_etres away, for
about baIl a lIlIDute.
TIle aJoale eneqy offt·
\elIt
p1.D..... f . W""'"eaday III
wlllda a endear device of
lIP 'to _
.eplGII -W

clala II8id a further

be esploded.
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'-BY A... ~"tOHZAD· : .. :"""", -' .... a·'
"~'.'
_~>: ,·.~t~:~it"'·.Vift:
- ~ Of_ the 'lftI~ 'ia~ ',Qayrem: Belli!; 'One' of
~')ht of a mim'f~),J!~~ "f~
. lol!cabaclile~cta .in .,.Ab~8aI~..),. ~el'B .reiS*ed :.r'of . the; ~lctui-l!ll··a~"'1b'ifiiff.l: -'bb'' 'v.l
":J l.:':Buaf.b~'F\1sr;-·,_,1..,

f, _, '- ' .
. , I l~"

I"

the

~baD'II~;~~,ety", iit~q~rdt~'¥JI!.\i~ail ~1.\:~u~ ·efY',."'~~Yii4:~!~~

l

- ,.il!l1ho~.:!a ;of~gre~t.'st·;> ..t8n_,:M~ud :GbaZnlv!' aa.:;' ul!_ f',f, fire' . w.blcb ,,~f:!tiIed
If8.r~''10.,'fat'' ~aS':
':' thl!'
. follows: 1" ""?- _ .
•
_' ';down' th~ roofs of !.he roy"\;j- - ~,
•
. " • J'
.
," , • . , .
•
•
1a' d • •......,
C''i~' ·.~~t
~ Sa,t'41~
' , ' ~ >"''1a1 'pa., ~esj~ ,~gr..t.Il~tipY" z~a!l'
li ib:6ii
.'
~.J'}f rt~ .•. I~_ .•' ~b: :Tltul'llday./aslon,:~tSU1tan:'!o!,aJl.~~i:I~.. _~l. '~
<' .~ . ;,. '•• i_
_
a
•
... Ilf ~be .,'1lih~!JOuz.. ~.n;t-e. of ,_. the.. 1 ,
, -~i>Ile'whO-' _. ' • . : 'Id,\Y':fouT(~~ds serva- "pict11teslilive rem~fu~iI1- :,Q1e~
~
_ ...-"~.
-~~ ~ iii Islagii~ '~rUl's: pta of tll~ !'?y81 court lined. tact but _som~ o~_e):8_t!tave tt'OO ,~. ."
.;"wal _tfJ
flDe;~~""that' ~Wlth ~ up Pn ,~.~.,of:the'. ro- ',been damaged. "_,,_ /
sort of rope' Iilcb was ~
tfie'~~n"cltWril.atUm -''1a p!ilil~""~ ~~r81 "~W'lI,
-'-_ ~.- -,
-' _.
!,ped'lI.ro~d_ the' .head of
-cil··~~tl'~SO::-;'INIj);~~W1. of· lh:i!m .<~ 'Archaeological : excavat· -the hor:se-:88d~e.in the·
~-P~QJ!llII~!i drawiJigs were clad with two-ridge ,-';ions and the, writings: of batt,JeIJeld. Thii ,rope was'
dOpe-:on ~ i?offieJaillJutl. ._ caP.s n.d.golc;!~n ,belts and . hlst9t:ians rev.eal:, ~1l1_ ~the faa\e~ ~e .~y of'
~II~clli tBeJ-'s.miilia l Pel' - th'eJ reI'n&lhtng two thou&- guards -wer~ artrlc!d W1~ th-t! -eilemyean!l'lIlied .to' drand Industries Minister Assifi listening to explanations being -provid·
iOd no other be.aU'tiful art· -anda were attired
with ~ th bows and arrows, swo- ag him along.'., _
"
lSi!i: palntlrip _' 8M, •.)iraw- ,. four.,-rorner.- - feathe.red rds, knivesl·spears.aridl!'fa:
;"
. .. -. ~ ..: ,
o!d !?y workers in the K"k" coal mines.
iills are 'diScoverea to • date .,...caps' and b~ws, and arr·
" QJck lo'nger than those
ow.
swords. Three hu·
'<- if)
~a in _Bost -and ·Ghazni.
ndred s~cial servants we-_,
\ : >...
,
,'.' .
~'"'
•
re s!andmg I)ear the Sov'
_ . " . _I . .
,
'
. .
''If'Iie. pictures- and paint- erign on a terrace. They
, _ " . _ Yo' :;'0 .
'.
"
BY A REPORTER
ings, of ~rgah which were dressed with ',mo- . ~_cent1y a-na)T1gation. portC~nd. transl.~!goods: and "
river should be increased deparlures of Soviet cargo
re g":illering and speno ,:~agreement was signea -_,in in orde!', to';prev.ent the,aC'
compared to the previous vessels for Afghan ports so
ar~ over 1000 y;.a'rs old in d'd I tIi
'ct
'Id
'Kabul between-_the gover- cqritulatioil, ~i;IOodSl!lt the, ,new agreement in delivery -years_
that extra arrangements
I!!."t domtonstrate the great
I, co es an
,go .en·, -nments of Afghanistan, port, It was agreed t/I-!I t the and taking delivery of goIn order to facilitate the . are made for unloading
talent and skill of -the art'- - ~alst bells. !JO of. t~em wor:e . and _Soviet Union: Ex'pou- number of cargo .ships se- ods, Siamee said that des· unloading of heavy goo_ds heavy goods, he added.
;8tf !!f,.Ghamavid period. - Je,~els sp~Clally - -10 their. _ndilig. on, the. agre_ement rving .tha Hairatan port sh. pite lack of inadequate fa· it was decided that the NaIn -order to help the Af·
'nJ,'ese paintings and dfilw- waIsts.
• . the Presidu _t ,If the- Inter·- ould be-. 'raised,' from. two cjlities at Ihe parIs ;1 was givation Institute of Sov- gharl workers at the port
ings hold special place am'
_.
.
national Transport -and Tr· 10 three. said Siamee.
agreed thai Ih e volume of iet Cenlral 'Asia should it was also agreed that the
ong the fine arts of orient;·
Lmed up outs,de the ro' - -ansit, ,Department of Com" - As to what added 'facili~ goods to be transported th- notify the Afghan port au· unloading time for heavy
.
•
- ; ',;~ y~1 palace ~ere the chief!· , ,!Uer~:_,Miirlstry, Mohamm-- ties 'are provided,under the - rough the por's over Amu thorities three days prior to
goods should be extended
~n ·the hi$ry .-liOOk,l"ae- amB and h,gh ranking:co- ad Issa Siamese .said in an
.
1.
,.
-------.-------I
from 24 10 48 hours, said
aling with the -Ghaznavid urteers and othe.rs to
interview.
ISiamee.
Greaier part!; of the ex.
e.mpire one mily find wn· .lve the .envoy. O'n an-ivaI
I The terms of the new na·
Im.g ~n the existel1c,e" J?~. o.f .,t~~. ~.ny'oy ~?ll~ ~eg8.jl "PC!~ 1IPl:! transit goods of
I ; vigtion agreement are appamtlngs and drawlng~.• ~l1 .... ~J.1~.I.ng all~ theA~s'~. ,~,~b\lc of Afghanis.
; plicable as of the beginnthe walls of th~ ro'yaI: pt!. re lleatel1' to the ,extent that .. tai;: l!s'1C-well as the import
'ing of next Afghan Yl',ar
lacas and residences
in on~ could think of resurr· goods -Of, SovJet. Union
1355. Until Ihen the provo
Ghaznl and Herat .as well. ecllon_ The envoy
was are being transported throisions
of the old agreemAccording to these writ!n' escorted up to the royal ugb t~ Afghanistan river
'!
e':'t
will
be re<pected. said
gs the Ghaznavid. rule. s court- and- was given s,:,ch ports of. She'r Khan and
, Slamee.
were very much mterest- n- welcome ,and 'recapl1on Hatratan both located at
I The expol~ and Iransir
.cd in fine arts- including . that he never had seen in the banks' of 'Amu river_
,
: goods of Afghanistan to
paintings and drawing.· In his lifetime. Surprised as
The Soviet cargo vessels
Sovi~t Union or third rouKakhi Sultani, the royal he was the. envoy got ne- mostly with a capacity 0(t ntries and vice versa
are
palacelof Sultan MMimoud ar·'the ,king and- -- saluted three hUndred loris of goo.
'not
only
transported
throand Sul .;_ .;..Masoud walls hill). The king reciprocated ds transport -the export and
ugh river ports but also
were • __ -:in_colour. In and.-, responde_d
the salu· _ tnmIit 10Dds of Afllhanisthrough Turghundi porI in
Herat ~Prit1l-'l5 . _ ud' de- te".
' '..
'tan 'and deliver them . {o
westem port of the councorqateq lll-,pa ace, bu,iJt
Termes port inside the.Sotry. said Siamee.
up in· A~Garden"wiFi'om~tJie above writinga viet -territory, said Siamee"
Accordin/( to statistics av
th .lovely pictures. SimH, It is re_vealed that Sultan The same vessels operate.
aiJable last vear 100,000 to·
at-lyon the ~alls ,!f Kak' 'Masoud the 'Gbainavid ru- on' the opposite dire_ction,
ns import.export and transhi ',:Falroza (Stiver - pal,!ce l, ler Had>' 4000 fuyah servan· and deliver the Soviet imIt
goods were transported
of 'Ghazni there were pil'" Is Or boilyguards-who were port and trllDsit goods to
through Turghundi and sotures .which ,spoke of the diVided in two grQups each Afghan river ports.
me 400,000 tons of goods
This operation has been
mee,tings and,functions he- numbering 2000. In addit.
through
riv~r P0rlS of AfId in the presence of SuI· ion to them there were, 300 going. on for- some,- times
ghanistan,
added Siamee_
tan Masoud.
special servants and 60 mo· under official _agreemen.
Archaeological excavatio- re splendid servl!llts.
between the two countries l
nS carried out in 80st brat each other's ports, addUNITED
NATIONS_
ings into light the inn~r
Menhajusseraj Jouzjani ed Siamee. In view pf suo
,c.;rpe~.ils
the
traditional
industry
~f
Afghanistan.
Above
is
a
famil~
busy
weMarch
10,
(Reuter}_-Tlie
decqraJi!lIi o~ ~~yalll.;~-- _in bis book. -Tabaqat-i-. ch baC~gIyU!l!i-1t1l~".agree
aving earpet at one of the carpet weaving centres in Kabul.
world's population topped
laces. The p'ctures are 10 - ·Naseri also sPl!_aka of four ment was extended for 13-. the 4,000 million mark dufact the reflecti!ln. of the thous_l!lld _.. seryants
as
55 with dUe conSideration
ring January and
could
writings seen' in' the; histe; bodyguaras of Sultan Ma- 10 prOViding added and
double
in
Jess
than
40
yeo
ry books.
:'"' ' .
}unl1.U4-~tpe,gJ;~at. ruler of be,\te1" facilit!es; said Slam'
ars accordmg to U-N. es·
The pictures whicH are - ·Ghaznavld dynasty.
He, ee' .,' .'
(Continued from page 2)
noW seen In. Las~J#u'gah :nia!nta.i~# ~~ ~e said se·
" ;"'i:c~rdirig to agreement
by means of aid programs, gr~ in economics from timates.
on - the walls of tlie piila- ryants usually Imed up on reached in the previous the world
continue to loans from_. international the University of CaliforThe latest edition of the
years th!~ Soviet cagro incI'ease its eDJ\rgy demo lending agencies; ,and per- nia at Berkeley. He also
ces depict a nuniber' of both sides of the court who
U_N,
demographic
year
soldiers recognized as roy' ere. Sultan Mahmoud met vessels "each with a capac. ands: CIlnsequently, the haps even_ private investm· studied at the University
book,
published
earlier
ity of carrying three hun- economist stressed, "_we ent.
al guards by the arcbaeol·, with his ,countries:
of Paris and the London
this monlh. put the total
ogists. The question of the
dred tons 'a day'imcholred m.ust start reasonably so·
But for the, present, he School of Economics,
in
mid·1974 at 3.890 milliemployme.nt of Royal" GuIn Lashklrgah 'on the' at Sherkhan Port. ACcOrd- 'on" developing long' range said, "no one can say we
(U _8_ Sources)
on
ards by the' Ghaznavid ru- walls of the Royal -Palace it:'g to terms of the. _agree, strategies on natural res· have a crisls.. in' resource .eo
eoe
~ ••••••
lers is something on which the pictures of 44 royal ment the port authorities ources.
supply on., a world basis."
our historians have fortu· servants are seen now. Hi- in Sher Khan had to unlo·
Contrary to some plann· And certainly,. the potent·
nately spoken in 'their'wr- storlans and archeologists ad the three. vl!sgels in '24 ers, Dr. Brubaker does not ial exists to develop 'the
itif\gs. Two histoQans, for believ~t the 44 pictures hours. Also two other ve_s- believe- the concept of aUo- technology to Solve future
example. Ab~el Baih- are'likely to be of the _60 sles with the same loaa- cation of world resources problems. The real quesaqi, the, author of Baihaqi most splendid
servants _capacity had:1o be loadea offers any promise for eas- tion, Brubaker says,
is
History, apd .Q~zl Menha- - employed by the royal co· or unloaded~~irriultaneous' ing shortages or helping "whelher the world has the
jusseraj Jouzjani the auth· urt,
Iy at Hairafl\n' port.
less advanced nations in - will to organize. itself" to
or of Tabaqat-l-Naseri
The Hairatari "port hac their development efforts. meet this challenge.
both agree on this point.
The Pictures of the bod, been in use. only for fev,Adoption of .an aUocat01'_ Brubaker has been
In a writing Abu Fazel yguards of Sultan Mahm- years and it i~not as e<ion or rationing . scheme associateq \ with 'Resources
-i-Baihaqi portrays the oud and Sultan Masoud ippcd as Shel'khan Port. "would tend to repress in· for the Ftlture since_ 1962.
scene of a royal audience discovered in. J,ashkargah. However, due to increase - creased outpul because pl" Established in 1952 wi th
when the ~pecial envoy of are full size and at the. hei- in volwne of export-iril- oducers ,would no longer tlie aid of tlle Ford Foun·
be selling in the most lu- dation, the organization is
I crative markets."
concerned with the develFurther, such a schem" opment 'and conse.rvatjon
would presume a fixed
of natural resources as
stqck of resourCes from well as improvement
of
which each' nation would the 'environment. The gl"
. be allocated its share. Ho- oup also provides rese_arch
, wever, he said, it is erron·
grants to universities and
eous to view resources in- non-profit. Im.-tutions in·
this fashion. "1 don't see a volved in en(,ironmental
fiXed supply of resources, work_
but rather an expanding
The 52-_vear-old econ'
'supply of reaources, expa· omist has been involved in
nding if you develop the research projects \lOncerntechnical strategies to ex- jng such areas ~ hod use
~ pand it.
!lnd ag'rlcultud!.· measure.
"If some countries - are' ment of re.,lOurce ~dequacy
, unable to compete in the and projection of.• requireopen market and are de. ments, environmental maI I prived of their a~cess
to nagement, and regional
; ,raw materials, to physical and urban. studies.
AHYANA (Af~hantstan- KepUbUC)
.: resources, then tl).eir probPreviouslv, he was
an
Current issue Includes Important deve"Ilem is not inadequacy of economist for 10 years at lopments in the RepubUc of Afghanistan and
_ natural resources, but ina- t he Bank of America who
ttl
interesting lea ures wi h exc usive photos.
i_ dequacy of economic res- ere he eventually became
ources". Dr. Brubaker re· Director of Economic ResFor your -copy contact:
commends
the
problem
sh·
earch.
The Kabul Times,
The~ ..cloth
meuurinJ
ae~on of Gulbabar
Textile Factory in Parwan provo
•
• "
",.....\;
J ._ ,
ould be i1ealt with on that
Joee.'·
.'.
.
He received his doctor· Clrculdfon Dep. Ansari Watt.
level-the economic level- ate and uJ}dergradu8te de.
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JAMHOURIAT:
overcharg~ for war~ th~y
Inspection and serutinisa· sell' are not inspected ~ 'and
tion is the title of an edi· punIShed for their actio.n,
torial in this morning's is- and corru-Pt officials are not
sue of the daily iamhour- brought to justice.
iat.
During ~h¥,l ti~e ~undreds
For a dev_eloping country of millions pf Afghanis of
to be able to make the best public funds embezzled in
One way or anotller has
possible use _of its meagre
. resources administrative' ef.. been' recouped by- the state
ficiency is hil!hly e~. treasury, and. by virtue of
Yet unfortunately in man1\ a more efficient administra·
such countries_ graft, and tion many otller millions.
malpractices are more pre-- have been saved.
valent_
The paper notes tllat it is
The government ~f tlle now seen by all of us that
Republic of Afghanistan si· close scrutiny of the actions
nce its establishment has of the public servants and
tried to institute a series of operations .of the public oradminlatrative reforms that ganisations not only add to
will uproot corruption from efficiency of the administ.
public organisations. These ration, but also ensure huge
reforms are launched with national
.: _ _
. . saVinlSi
,"" ,
two main objectives: to en.
In another- editorial the
sure most efficient condu· paper discusses the estabct of public business, .and lishinent by the high judie-prevent jVaste of resources iary council of the - Miiiis·
and to <:fIsure 'public welf· . try of Justice of a numJier
are, and curbing inconven. -of specialised courtS - that
iences faced by individuals hand cases ariSing within
who may have business with the family. Such - cases us.
the government.
ually involve disputes over
After the establishment marriage and divorce. inhe.
of tlle new order hatdly any ritance, and the like. Alth·
week has passed in which ough the nUf\1ber of such
many smugglers are not in· disputes is large they can be
tercepted, shopkeepers tliat_ resolved more quickly and
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u.s. expert

on world natural resources

will

mony by Leonee ·Lansalot83S0U, attache for the- French embassy in Washington, and Sandy Gordon·
Cummings, who holds the
same position in the Britain embassy.
Th"_ New Jersey'a~emb
Iy (lower _ho~ tlf til,e legislature) dllcided_ Monday
to postpo~e
its -planned
discunion- Of an anti-Concorde Iilw pending
Thursday afte.rnoon meeting oJ
'D1:e committee has deci- the port- authorlty_ State>'
ded to make its own inqu- representative Richard Van
iry On effeds of the sup- Wagner saiff the meeting
ersonic plane before consi· might· mak~ legislative' acdering a law passed last tion unnecessary (oy votmontlt' !?y New York state ing to exclude Ccincorde.
to -bar COncorde from KeHowever, port authoritynnedy-' aii'port_
Kennedy sources
said' It - was
airport is managed -by tlie far from certain that the
port authority of
New question' would even- be 'on
York and New, Jersey, jo- appeals that Van Ganger
intly controlled by
the arranged '0 postpone disIWO states, which must ag- cussion on the house bill
ree On an indentical law because it differs slightly
if they want to- order the from thll New York -slate
authority to prohibit Co- law, The two states must
ncorde
pass, id(llllical' bills I to con·
The New Jel'ley senate atitute-·an -order to authori·
commit~- .wiU !lear test.t: _'. ty.,
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Politicill observers beneve Whitlam co1,1ld lose 'tLJ
IDe
leadrsliip at hext week's
meeting of the parliamentary labour council following his admission to the
executive thit- he had entertained' ideas of tatslng
molte,y from. the Middle
East.
l
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FRANKFURT, March 10,
(DPA) -An umdenhfied ar·
med man wearlOg a woolen
cap over his face here yes:
terday tried to free Gerhard
Linden, charged with a two
million mark robbery, whJ1e
he was being tried.
uThis )5 a raid, everyone
stay qUIet Linden out~, the
man shouted as he stormed

•

sea

A project designed, to help
the world's hUllgry dons
in the developing countries
help themselves could 'be
underway soon,
The draft agreement.. to
set up an Internatibnai 'Fb-'
nd for Agricultural'
~
lopment (IFAD) has now
been drawn' up aDd "awaits
the formal app~ova1 of a
74-nation conference, 'due to

KABUL, March 11, (B.
LASHKARGAii; March 11,
khtaH.-A ...topoll!:
u,
8tId
__.l&kbtar).-Wheat
Is l 'cutti,
-......"
., \
cadastral auryey '~ . . ",~a~~.1Iil over 2lMI;OO<! J..eriba
been started ~,tIi:e\fr., of oo.:hi Helmand Valley
mework of the Topography. Development PrOJIlct. .
Department.
Twenty-one high -achOoI, , A lOurce of Helmand Vagraduates are enrolled In lley Development Project
the coorse who wlll IICQ.lllre 'said" l!lgh yield wheat aced
technical Information and Is cultivated over 204,000
know-how in the field of Jeriba of land and local
wheat seeds over 92,000 Je.
mapping.
The graduates of the co- ribs of lands under the suo
urse will be assigned to re- pervision of technical per·
lated departments as lech· sonnel working on the farms.
nlcal personnel

11 Teenagers
among cable
car victims

.I

Go-ahead

Up

unique." sala,
/
AIJ4Iri~ itiltenulilt, relea·
1;\y",~ll;$8t.ldj press ago
The cultivatio~ of wheat
.
seeds began in November
09pS' at Kubbe~ in Tripoli, ency, ,af~r-.,-Jo¢'day VIS'
last year and by early Jau·
took. over their, barrack yes- .i~ to .RiY~~ by Nielll'r PI'
za t hey will be ready fOr
terday and dectlt\'ed,: them- ~ljleJ,1tI ~ ~ t' ,Jeountche,
harvest, the source added.
selVei neutriil.bi the dispute .-aId 'KiDIt~~al~, of Sau·
di
Arabia'
~
"
{'President
between the' rebela and the
~Aun~ '~~d ,I,!Ilks on
CAVALESE, Italy, Mar·
government.
toplCll of'omutual( illterest ch 11, (Reuter) -Eleven
CHARlKAR, March 11,
The army high l:ODUDand,
and 'there . oW a.11ull und- youngsters were among 42 (Bakhtar) -The Salang hiwas in constant Session aw- • entandlnj 0
uestions people who plunged to their way which was closed to
ai'iing developments:; aud"" raISed. I 'I
.
death in the Dolomites in traffic for 48 hours follothe mut1nlea' were the ilt8ItJ
. Tlu! iscusa/on.' covered the world's worst cable car wing avalanches was reop·
topic at yesterday's weekly .~!te sltuatl~n,.jg it!'e Mosl·
d,saster, hospital offic.als ened yesterday morning.
cabinet meeting.
em ~~>I.~!a}:ls\~rlds and said yesterday.
The army was only margAftJ~·
'rt
The cable car crashed 10'
inally involved in security
The two.71e,l!.de~ express·
to
a mountainsIde near he·
tasks during the Civil" wat, I'd support, fOf-, t:!!'e struggre
Tuesday night and dropKABUL, March 11, (Bakh·
'but the deep scars the con- le of the _African
and
than
50
metres
tar).-The
French ambasped
more
fUct left'On the country are Arab ~1¥es , to achieve
(160
feet)
to
the
ground.
sador
to
Kabul
George Pe·
now tesring at its soldiers.
their ':lei!tjm'!.te.j rights"
the
victims
were
rruche
paid
a
courtesy
call
Most
of
the
A spokesman for the ngh· and independence,
killed
IDstantly-lDcluding
on
Public
Health
M.nister
twmg National Liberal par- cOlJlmunique sald,
King,: Khalid ,i accepted the youngsters, four Itall· Prof Dr Abdullah Omar
ty said its militia had been
President
.,Kounc;he' Invlt· ans and seven Austrian
on a slightly stepped-up alatlon
to
visit
Niger at n teenagers from Linz
ert for several days, but
The one survivor, a 14
there was no sign yet of date to 'be fixed latel
year
old girl from Milan,
llunmen res\lming their poID
critical condition
was
sitions to the civil war fro
JAKARTA,
March
11,
w.th
multiple
injuries after
ont I/lles,
(AFP)-.-IndollAlSllt
has
cut
an
operation
Wednesday
afBAHRAIN, March
11,
The main action was tn·
side the armed forces. The the price of SPnte of the ternoon. "It's a miracle that (Reuter).- Sandi Arabia's
air force chief, Colonel Goo- 01J. it cxP9,rt8 ~f~,apan by she i. ,.tUl alive", a hospital decision to recognise South
10 to 20 c;en1l.,ro order to : official said,
Yemen's left-wlDg governcounter ,corr,~, n from: At least 20 of the vietlms ment announced yesterday
China, lhif1arm~ forces i ,were Germans, including could bring that Isolated c0amnesty for nillitary I
dail! repo~ yesterd~. I !ive studl!Jltl from Munich untry into the mainstream
l!Xcept tbOlle' wIlo h:l'e
'~~~~!'l~. ,~~.~~~_.. Gi'o.u~ ... l.ead.e£. oI'~"-iIollti4lar~1I1f
:Jlillted mu~.
.'
'I'ljiit'·cu i
iif.'_o·,lti"~ K~aus Schmidt said one of diplomatic sources said.
In a statement issued 1D dollars, lpId oU from Kas-. tbe dead member. of his
It might slso help Saudi
the name of senior air force 1m went down from 12.1 I party was a French girl Arabia's King Khalid bring
I
'd
'f d
officerS. he urged the gov· to 12 dollan a. barrel.
about a rapprochment be~ reductionS affect from N~nterre,. • enb Ie
ernment to take speedy methl d f
Is to J a. by hospItal officials as An· tween South Yemen and
sures to save the army and one- r 0 expor
nil' Delaigue, aged 21.
neighbouring Oman wh.ch
pan.
the nation
the Saudi Monarch is visit·
LONDON, Malch
11, ing at the end of a Gulf
(DPA) -Soviet
Foreign tour later this month, the
MInister Andrei Gromyko sources added.
from
He said several thousand will VISit London
mibia (South-West Africa)
Saudi Arabia's conserva·
but denied that tbere had UNITA troops with large March 22 to 25, a foretgn tive rulers had never recog·
been any direct contact WI- amounts of military equip- office spokesman said yes- nlsed the left-wmg regime
th the South African forces, ment were beheved to have terday
which took power m Aden
The viSIt was "intended
which numbered between retreated to CagoCoutinho,
when Britain withdrew In
1,500 kms (900 miles) south· to continue the marked 1967 from the impoverIShed
2,000 and 3,000.
The spokesman also said east of here, neaT the Zam· improvement In Angola- country In the south·western
Soviet relations
brought
there had been no clashes bia frontier
about by the viSIt to Mos- corner of the Arabian penmAngolan forces expected
With the South Mricans
cow last yftar of the Pnme sula.
who appeared to be statio- to meet resIStance there be· Mtnlster and the Foreign
A statement, issued sim·
ned only around the'Cunene cause Cago-Coutinho was Secretary," the spokesman ultaneously, 10 Aden and RiDam, near the town of Ru· virtually a cui de sam, and
yadh yesterday, said the
added
acana, whIch was built wi· the only way of escape was
th South African casl1.
to walk to Zambia through
The South Mncaus were difficult terrain, the spokup to 30 and 40 kms (19 and esman said
STRASBOURG, March 11, Stewart called on the EC
25 lOdes) Inside Angolan
(DPA)
- Former Foreign states to mske it clear to
He sBld that no guerrilla
territory, while the P API.A
Secretary
Sir Michael Ste- Smith that he must end his
had set up their headquar- actIvity by UNITA forces
policy of white supremacy
ters at Lubango .(formerly had been noted in the whole wart yesterday accused Sa·
before
it was too late.
IIsbury Prime Mln.ster Ian
Sa Da Bandeira), the spo· eastern region
West German opposibon
Smith's
regime
of
political
kesman said
The spokesman also con·
Chnstlan Democrat (CDU)
fIrmed
the executions of blindness and called on the Deputy Erik Blumenfeld
In eastern Angola,
the
European Community (EC)
spok~sman
said,
MPLA three officials of the ruhng
to condemn Rhodesia's who charged'Stewart with brin·
forces were continuing their MPLA (Angolan People's
ging British problems With
ite supremacy system
advance to take over terri- LiberatIon Movement), who
He was speakmg at an Rhodesia into an EC parlia·
tory formerly occupied by were taken prisoner by
EC
parliament sess.on here, mentary debate which .n
the defeated UNITA (Nati- UNITA near Bie (formerly
convened
to press EC gov· fact was on Angola
onal Union for Total Ango- SiTva Porto), m the central
The EC, Blumenfeld said,
ernments to stand quesh·
lan Independence) but we- part of the country, when
should
condemn all forms
on and answer on foreign
re being held up by demo- th.. Angolan fighting was
of
racism
in Mrica,
poltcy.
at its height
lished bridges
The parliament passed a
I

.
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Courtesy call

'...

Hostages escape
unharmed after
overpowerJ ng
"t

"'!.

•

a gunman
FRANKFURT, West GermlUlf, March 11, (APP).Twenty-nine drama-fUied
bours for two hostages held
In' the ceutral court building here by a 1lUIIID8D bad
a surprise endinc yeaterday: The prisoners pounced on their captor, who shot himself in the stomach
during the strullIle.
The two hostageB, 59 year old businessman Gott·
fried Schaffrath and Dieter, Hoss, 32, a prilOn visitor, escaped unbarmed af·
ter overpowering the cun·
man, a police spokesman
said. Earlier, police handed
over one million marb who
ich the gunman demanded.
'The money was lowere"d
in a black briefcase from
a window to the first floor
room where the gunman
had held his two hostages
since midday Tuesday He
had also demanded the rei·
ease of a man accused of a
1973 bullion truck robbery
nnd a Boeing 707 airliner to
fly h.m to Cuba

Saudi Arabia recognises
South Yemen government

Deve:

:~e ~p~.t' lo~~~dayg::~

men
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Deputy home mlDls!el
F H MohslD told Parhament no mCldents had been
I eported from
Nagaland
sIDce the November accoId

Four killed as
beam crashes in
Olympic site
MONTREAL, March 10,
(Reuter).-Four men workIng Inside a concrete beam
being IDstalled at the Oly·
mp,c stadium here were
k.lled Monday night when
it broke loose from support
cables and crashed more tho
an 100 feet (30 metres) to
the ground, pohce said,

esterday
801u-

11..-"",
1_
onal n~
':\~;pf.'?~~ians, a

;. •

a gun,
A court official managed

Presidenhal rule was
tmposed 10 March last year and the State Assembly
was dissolved ID May af·
~r defections wlth,n the
vanous state parttes made
any contlDUIty of govern·
ment Impossible
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•

lOto the courtroom, waving

NEW DELHI, March 10,
(Reuter) -The Indian Parhament yesterday extend·
ed presldenhal rule by
SIX months ID Ihe north
easteIn state of Nagaland,
a sensItIve area close to
ChIDa and Burma
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Many came to dig gold and -',
early agncultural Australla-;d1iO
a commerate the
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Already by early Febru·
ary seven governments had
promised contrtbultOlls tot·
alling at least 5366 m.lllon,
while, the 12·nauon OrgaOlsatlon of Petroleum Exp-
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MiJlJe Bus ,Authority has reeeivect· an offer for300 uilUlou 1 Ineb x 'j
Inch ticket eaeh hundred at Als, 1.08.at ·total price of 70,000 Pound Stedlng
equivalent to Als, 8,400,00000 CIF Kabul, from British Caroline company.
Local '\tid foreign printing Instltutious who can give better offer or want
to bid sbould 'lome by April 4 with their applications to ~he MIllie BUs Au·
thorlty.
(486) 3-2

Two men d.ed IOstantly,
the third succumbed on the
way to hospital and the fo·
urth on the operating table
The victims had been nvettlOg the beam to a maID
column near a tower which
IS to support the stadium's
retractable roof.
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.+, MIDlstry of Communicaltons has received an offer from
.+', and fo~ 500 local batte~ telephon\! s~ts type, MB-65 at total
+ be deltvered to Terma and IOSU' ed to Kabul

Ali, -118 usual, had the
final Word, telllng customs
officers: 'the
American
fresl9.t:nt flies eVlU')'where arid r liltS a lot of anned
boCiYluards. I ha¥e
one
and t/l.e gUl'l la taken sway. ,AI\li rI am bifller than
thll pf'lSident: .

Work at the stadIUm was
temporl!'"ily ,stopped Mallday night but was expected
to be resumed later yesterday
Site Engineer Lionel Reeves said he did not believe
the tight schedule on the
project would be seriously
affected A new beam co·
uld be made w.thin two
weeks

,,-

NEW- DELHI, March 10,
(Reutllf)..~Sal>otage ,was reSpoDstl!1.1l for lI4nost one
In te1\.i-1Ii,l 'accidents in India
over tlie' past year in which
~8 ,people ,died and
900
Wllfe j"jWed,1 Depqty RallIl[ay. $,!nister Buta Singh
told ~arllament Tuesday.
~.
.. .....t
' _
~inllh said 95 of 1,100 acCidents were'due to sabotage
wlliIe the/'remainder were,
~ 111 'equipment failure
of stliftl.il.egllgllnce.

The constructIon timeta·
ble for the stadium, origin·
ally desig~ to ~eat 72,000
has been drastically chang·
ed The new plans call for
large areas of temporary
seating
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E1~tri.m Co. of Pol-'+"
pripe 9250 dollars to

+.
:*:-t' apphcatlons
I:0ca~ and foreign firms who ca,!'- provide' the abovecheaper should submit thell;+:
to the.ForelgnProcurement Department Ministry of Communications ¥
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'5.00 local tetephone ~~
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It was the second fatal
acc.dent 10 seven months at
the stadium. Because of
stnkes and financial trou·
bles building will not he c0mpleted hy the time the gao
mes open on July 17
Last August, a construc·
lion worker was kIlled and
four men were mjured in a
s.mllar accident.
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MADRID, March
,11,
(Taas) .-OVer s.xty thousand ~xtile industry workers and employees in Barcelona provIDce declared
a three-day strike agllinst
the nsing cost of lIVlDg
and low wages.
Several thousand municipal workers in Barcelona also went on
stnke
'I;'hey held a,meeting dematJ4,lng hlgh~f ~ages, By
the order of the Sanish
ministry of education and
scienee the national polytechnictil instItute of Barcelona has been closed for
an Indefinite penod.

'·MPLA may face resistance in south
11,
LUANDA, March
(AFP).-Government forces
are closing in on the last
pockets of UNITA res/stance ,n Angola, but the military situation in the south
of the country, where South
African troops are eutrenched, is stationary, a milit·
ary s1!"kesnian 'said here
yesterday.
He said that (MPLA)
troops were undertaking reo
connaissance missions in the
whole of the southern area
near the border with Na·

•
Droping "detente" IS
not rejecting detente
MOSCOW, March 11, (Re·
uter).-The first Soviet commentary on Pres/dent Ford's
deciSIon to stop using the
word 'detente' said yesterday
it was not the same as reo
jectmg the policy

France bans
tobacco ads
PARIS, March 11, (Reu·
ter) -The French Gllvern.
menl asked ParHament to
ban radio and televlalon
advertising
of cigarettes
~nd other toblU:CO produc
ts

·Sober observers are not
inclined to dramatise what
was said in pre-election fever in a' television intervtew.
Rejecting the word is not
the same as rejecling the
political course', a commentary in the foreign affairs
weekly, New Times said.
Taking a similar line, a
Tl\88 report in the government newspaper Izvestia
last night quoted at length
from an interview Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger
gave to a US magazine
The Tass report quoted
Dr
KISSinger
as
saying the President's ...,.
marks did not mean a change of policy.

It was the toughest move yet In tbe Governmeu/'s
slx-mon\!! 4J1ve to 'lumll
ANTIGUA, WEST INDsmoking, -,
IES )';larch 11,
(AFP).The state·controBed bro- Thousands ned their hoadcastlng network already mes when an earthquake
1111" a self-imposed ban on hiS Anhgua Tuesday nlgclga.retle adverJllslng lIDd ht, but It caused no dam·
the proposed Ierlalatlon age or loss of hfe, official
aimed a\ France'a popular ~
said.
'lomm~ radio statlo~,'
An earthquake ca~
If p~ent approves'; ~over one millioh \ dollar
the GOPnI!!!enl proposa::;' " damage here in 1974~
Ill, the ban would extend
Last month an earthquto clneJllllS, theatres and ake killed over 29,000 ppo(ContJfwed on Pille 4)
pie in Guatemala

sources

two countries had decided t~
establish normal relations
On the basis of non'interference in each othw's internal affairs.
Saudi Arabia has been
playlnl the role of concilla·
tM.......... 4reb"-wofld and
tbe lack of diplomatic reo
lations with Its smaller ne.·
ghbour was inconsistent wi·
th this role
Dlplomahc sources s81d
that Saudi pressure and
promises of generous aid
might have played a role
in scaling down south Yemeni support for left·wing
in~urgents who fought
the
Sullan of Oman's forces on
h,s southern Dhofar provin·
ce
One reason for Saud. Con'
cern was Its wlsb to see a
WIthdrawal of Iranian forces which came to Oman
three years ago to help the
Sultan's forces ID their war
against the insurgents, the
sources added

Ee urged to condemn Smith's regime

•
ahead
tlme
hard
has
world
3rd
GENEVA, March 11, (Reuter).-Developing countries sliould aim to give their poorest people the basic
necessities of life by the end
of this century, according
to a report by Internabonal
J,abouf. Org~ti!'p (lLO)
economists published yest·
erday
The report, prepared for
an ILO-sponsored conferen<:e on employment, argued
for the implementation of
a "basic needs approach,
aiming at. t)te achievement
of a ,~In aPecifie mini·
mum st8Ddar~ of living 'before the llfld of the century"
This would mean reachmg

adequate levels of consumption of certain euential
goods and services such as
food and houslOg, the report saId
The economIsts predicted
that developmg countrIes
would face more problems
ury than they had during
the past 30 years.
The dlfflcult.es would
arISe partly because the
during the rest of the cent·
labour force and population
KI developing countries, excluding China, would dou·
ble by the year 2000 and
because Industrlaliled countries were u~ely to grow
in prosperity as rapidly as
in tbe past

"Major changes Will need
to be made to nallonal de·
velopment strateg.es and m
the mternahonal economy
If the world employmoot
situat.on 'S to be improved
report sa.d.
The conference should
study national pohcles as
well changed III the mter·
nabonal trade and eCOllom·
ic arrangements to help developmll countries to meet
basic needs, the report ad·
ded.
Government, employer and
labour representatives Will
study employment and economic growth problems at
conference from June 4 to
17.

resolution condemning "all
Intervention of other (out·
Side) countries in
Africa"
Another resolution also pa·
ssed spoke out against "ra·
CISt politics which could br·
ing about mtervent/on from
outSide"
Earher Luxemburg Prime
MID.ster Gaston Thorn ca·
used a stir by refusing t
VERACRUZ, ME CO,
March 11. <Reu
-presldenl Tlto
YugoslaVia
arnved here yesterday 10
begm a f.ve-day offICial
VISit to Mex.co
PresIdent T.to, who was
accopaOled by hIB
WIfe
and foreign mmlster Mtlos
Minic, WIIs Illl:t at the alr·
por of this east coast port
by Mexican President Luis
Echevema

answer a quesbon about the
EC's policy on Angola.
Immediately after the refusal, the parliament tern·
porarily broke of~ the debate and called a special
,meeting of .ts pres.dency

US Pershing
missi les being
fitted by new
laser device
HEIDELBERB, West Ger·
many, March 11, (Reuter)
-The United States army's Pershing rocket missties 10 Germany are being
fllted with laser ray targettlng devices to elumnate hu·
man error. US army headquarters m Europe sa.d he·
re yesterday.
A pershmg umt, based
near Stuttgart, has just tao
ken delivery of the new co·
mputer·coupled laser de·
vice cailed Automabc Reference UOIt (ARU) togeth·
er With a spec.al adaptor
wh.ch cuts down the time
needed to fire .ts three
10,000·lb (4530 kilo) missIleS from one hour to a
matter of lDlDutes.
Other pershlOg UOlts will
receive the new equlpment
within the next 18 months,
army officers said

.,

ported to Sweden.
market was ,found as a
result of exhibition in foreign countries.
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S ubdue f,1Jlg
Smugglers of narCotic drugs
are aptly described as
mercbants of ·deatll.
These are tbe peoPle' wbo
tbrougb the centuries ba·
ve 'amassed' personill wea:tb at the expense of
tbe people who fall prey
to tbem.
So long as tbe cOmmunica.
tions among tbe world's
nalions remained scant,
tbey could go about tbeir
business quletly, and Sa'
fely, peddling' death in
countries. of the east.
The advent of the' jet age
Iirought tbe farthest cor·
ners of the world Within
a distance that could be
covered in a matter of
hours.
Peddling of deatb then assumed a more alarming
proportion as narcotics
started to be dispensed in
the western countries as
well.
It is the humamtarian duty
of every nation to do its
utmosl to curb, and to
halt this illicit and deathly
trade.

'The' ca~t' exhibitions
are lteIdJ ,~rY year to
'elltolitilge [·U•.e produce,s
and exhibitions were held
cen·
il] .• flq9!l~<'1r;hlp~jor
tre'of ca~r;weaving ThIS
vC!1r it·::w~ held. in Adnk·
hll\iiTO"~ ,who had pl.
aceli ·frtl the~ hlbltlon most I'lleautifuli (I~IIcate and
new deslgils special awards
were given In the' Corm of
rash and. kind. ' ,
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Not only increasing nnmbers arc drawn in the ranks
of the agricultural extension workers. but endeavours
are continued so far as the
constant raising of the standards of their knowledge,
skills, and performance are
concerned.
HEYWAD:
In yesterday's Issue the
paper comments upon the
economic policY of the Republic of Mghanistan. The
national economy of a country should be of the type
that benefits and incomes
arc spread justly among the
greatest numbers of com·
patriots
The Republic of Afghanistan in the formulation of
the econllmic policy, Bnd
the conduct of the foreign
trade has attached the greatest importance to promo·
tion of the callse of prod·
uctivity On the one band,
and sharing of the benefits
of development by our compatriots On 'an equitable ba·
sis on the other.
As stated in an mterview
With Tanjug news agency
by the leader of the revolution of the Republic of
Afghanistan President and
Prime Mimster Mohammad
Daoud the economic socia·
lism that we follow are inspired by tbe national val-

WORLD P'R·ESS
The Guardian newspaper
sa,d that the longer Leba·
non's politicians baggled,
the more likely it became
that Civil war would break
out there again.
The liberal daily said in
an edltonal that udepressmgly familiar symptoms
north clashes between Moslems and ChristIans: in the
are already there. In the
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The source added that
l1,ouri carpet of Herat and
Mour Shakh are the most
outstanding and sophisti·
coted carpets of the coun·
II y. Similarly the carpets
produced in Badghis provi·
nce are also famous. Carpets from Daulatabad, Aq·
cha and Andkhoi also have
a good reputation in the
foreign markets

An -cxC'l!ptionally beautiful Afghan carpet with new
deSigns.

I

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
Mauludun Nabi is a highly
significant day for the wbole
of IslalD1c world. In an edi·
torial in today's issue the
paper notes that the Holy
Prophet of, Islam has set
an example for tbe believers
that ensures their salvati·
on.
Moslems today, as in tbe
past, have a responsibility
before tbeir fellow human
beings, and the brotherhood
of the Islamic nation, to uphold the teachings of the
holy prophet, and follow
his example most scrupulously.
The holy day of Mllad is
a day of commemorating the
life and deeds of a man
who devoted his whole be·
ing to leading and inspiring
of the Moslem nation..
In anotber editorial the
'paper comments upon the
convening of special seminafS and refresher courses
in different parts of the
country for agricultural ex·
tension workers. The COntribution which the extensIon worker can make in
boostmg agricultural prod·
uctivity is remarkable, hen·
ce the Ministry of Agriculture in its operational plans
gives a special place to the
traiulng of these agents of
development in agriculture

,~.

Ideas, .to ,make cars park
-Sloe-ways.
. ,,>' Methano generators and
·\·lliary' engines appear wi"tli ;monolonous regularity
every week. Another favourite is a machine
for
making' aircraft wheels revolVe -lie/ore' the aeropla/le
touches down.
"An amazing number of
DPople have thought of
this one. It has been tried
and ,t docs not work," the
spokesman said. Likewise,
the foam-filled car :tyre.
"We have to turn them
down because they 'are not
nQW and have been tried
and found wantmg".
. Most applicants are ord·
inary people who have had
a bright idea, and discover
someone also has been tho
ere' first.
A flmall minority is eccentric. - There, are those
who turn up to ask "for
help, but 'are ·too 'frfght'e.
ned to explain their Inve.
ntion, because they think
It 'will be stolen if 'tlih
d~
The self-styled victim
of nn interstellar conspira.
cy who had esca~d from
hts "space cell' but was
being chased backwards
and forwards in time by
"the thmg" came to offer
the secrets of time travel.

....' 1 ' .

Afghan carp.E\ts were also
placed in a number of exhibitiOrls\,Jield In foreign
countries. Our carpets a, e
now for the, first time ex·

Carpet export is strictly
controlled in order to sa·
"e ,.it from being defarn4!tl.
~trlct tests are made
RS
n gards color, design, dye
and quality of material
II sed. The customs houses
of
the
provinces
are
".ued instruction so that
their technical committees
~ IVP the green signal for '
""port after thorough abalvsls.

south, army deserters have
taken over positions not far
from Israel's border".
The paper felt that appa·
Ilmg dangers lurk in the
naive assumption that because the eeasefire has las·
ted so far, and because a
Synan·engineered reform
programme has been accepted, a corner has been tur·
ned."

eeoee

,.

ues, traditIons and aspftiil:i.
ons and requirements, "ind
the spirit of the holy r~lig.
ion of Islam. The dediclit'l·
on of the leadership of'lIie
government of the Repu~l~c
of Afghanistan in service
of our compatriots is to~.i,
and knows no bounds.
, Wil
.,
are sure that in the light of
these farsighted and insig·
htful policies of the Repub·
IIcan government the lot of
our compatriots will impr·
ove as never before.
ANIS.
In yesterday's issue the
paper commcnts on the ef·
forts carned out in Afghamstan to promote produclion and export of carpets.
Carpets are the main praduct of handloom mdustries
of Afghanistan, and the
carpet industry is not only
one of the important foreign currency earners, but
also one of the major employers in the nation
The paper expresses appreciations for the efforts of
the government and the
Carpet Exporters Guild so
far as fulfIlhng the needs
and reqUIrements of
the
producers for raw materials
and credits are concerned,
and In opemng up ~ mar·
kets for the Afghan carp·
ets
An increasing number of
people around the world take an mteresl in Mghan
carpets, for their art, their
durability, and for their abo
ility to mcreaSe ItS worth
and value with use, traits
totally lacking in carpets
of some other countrles.
The paper notes that 'n
the years ahead carpets pro
oduced in Afghamstan Will
nol only hold their own 10
the export trade, but Will
also aSSume a more important place Jfl national exports
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Eye·witnesses said the dead men were two brothers,
Miles and Tony O'Riley, who
owned the restaurant, the
Golden Pheasant, ncar Lis·
bum., The building was des·
troyed by fire after two
explosions.
Three raiders, believed to
be members of a Protestant
guerrilla group, burst into
the restaurant just before
lunchtime,

.

ADS. UTES
""'tm--In-Chief
Shafie Rahel

BELFAST, March
11,
(Reuter).-The bodies of
two men, believed to have
been shot, were found in
the wreckage of a CatholicOwned restaurant which was
bombed by armed raIders
on the outskirts of Belfast
Tuesday.
About 12 customers and
staff were locked by the
raiders in a storeroom, but
escaped minutes before it
was engulfed in the flames.
One of them told report.
ers: "I do not think We were
meant to get Outhalca".
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bakeries~
The exporters guild has
pooled money to estabhsh
~ new market on modeJ n
, guidelines which could at
the same time symbolize
an exhibitIon.

~fghan" carpets arc popular in Japan.
'I!ouses djspll!,f: RroudIJ rugs of AfghanistalL

<

-

J..

Japanese

•
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! Ed. )Vnlii~iry
to
.
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build
new home for Ind. Inst.
,

The guild has been able
to bring comprehensive
improvement In the qual·
The. 'nine months prac- Ity and qparl~i~ of th.e catical training in the offl- rpct by provldmg g:.l1dances durffig-the- tht:ee cou. _ u:1o the producers. Tbl>
rse helps on one hand in guild takes sP,l:cial care,
accJimatial.ng with
the. that carpet low In quality
working conditions and on 'S not exported. On the.
the other enables to have other hand those who def;on the sppt study of what ign and .invent something
they are lectured on m the extraordmary llre, duly :re-.
classes
warded. This has greatly
.
helped in the improvemt!The institute admits hi. nt of the carpets and pregb school graduates in boo servation of the tradltion31
th of its courses. They ha. deSigns.
ve "to take 1m entry exam·
The guild also launched
mation organised by Kab·
a
publicity campaign tbls
ul University and is open
year
Information about
to all high school graduates from the centre and the ACghan carpets was publi·
shed in foreign magazine
provinces
lind bulletins and circulat·
Sayed Ashraf further sa· ed in different countries.
id that tihe students of This helped m finding new
the industrial IDstitute ha· markets in America, Eur'
ve a separate syllabUs from ope and Africa, and also
m S\lme Asian countries.
the students of secretariat
The subjects taught to in
For the mfonnation of
·dustrial institute students
the
are business economICS, the greater part of
people
involved
in
carpet
accounting,
commercial
the
accounting, natIonal econ· industry througnout
country
teams
were
dispomics, history of eCOnomics, industrial economics, atched to carpet producieconomic georaphy Engh- ng centrep throughout the
sh, or Gennan, technOlogy, country. These tearns held
prnblems of national eco· discussions with the prod·
nomlcs, algebra, Dari ban· ucers briefmg them on
many aspects and render·
king
mg them mConnation reof
The Institute did not ha· garding the demand

BY A REPORTER

"LX> VOO AAVE sa&TtlllJG FOR A 'SMALl &:JI lHAT
SAYS. '6ST WELL REASONABLY SQ(;)N'?
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They herded everyone >no
to the storeroom and then
picked out tbe two brothers
and took them to another
room.
Three shots were heard,
followed by a small explosion. '
SAN FRANCISCO, March
11, (Reuter).-A prosecution
psychiatrist who testified
that Patricla Hearst was a
willing convert to tbe ranks
of her SYlJlbionese Liberati·
On Army kidpappers revealed at her trial Tuesday that
he had received an a/lonymous death tbreat.
Dr. Joel Fort said he bils
been given police protection since a telephone caller
told him last Friday: "If
you testify for the US gov·
ernment you will be killed"
Miss Hearst's trial for taking part in an Apnl, 1974,
hank robbery here is now
in its seventh week and IS
not expected to go to the
jury until early next week.

Dr. Fort, a San Francisco
physiclan' and criminologist,
has given testimony against
Miss Hearst's claim that
sbe constantly feared for
her life with the SPA.
Her lawyer, F. Lee Bailey, who believed the news
of t~e drath threat from
Dr. Fort, has contended that tbreat both real and
from apparent crank cail·
ers, arc so constant that
Miss Hearst still fears for
ber life.
After Dr. Fort told the
court of tbe death threat, a
spokesman said, "I just
can't make any statement
On it."
Testifying for the prosecution, Dr. Fort said' Miss
Hearst had voluntariiy sided with her kidnappers.
"She brought them into
ernational attention",
he
said. "It was an exciling tho
ing... she enjoyed the status
and recognition it brought
her"

. This scar
297
seyear
Cllnd ,and third
students of the Indu·
strial Management Instl·
tute have been attached to
different Ministries and
government organisation
for completing their tram
ing period.
The Industrial management Institute was estab·
Iished in 1962 with the objective of training admi·
nlstrativ.e and !fiCcounting
perSonnel' : fbr .J:1 Industrial
organisations. During the
fo~rteeh years of Its servo
ice the institute has grad·
uated 490 students of B.A
level who are working, with different organisations,
said the Incbarge of
the
institute sayed Asbraf As
hraf in an interview.

The redress in. the qua·
Iity and standard of carpet
is being done on "he basis
of a set programme the
souree added . It further
continued that the progra·
mme has been undertaken
On a large ,follting in vl.ew,
of the attention whlcb tJIe
republIcan state is paying
to the i development of ha·
ndicraft indut&r,y

The Food procurement
Depllrtment in Its seven
year development plan en·
Visages II ~urnber, of pt 0l'
ects in centre and provlDces. These projects will ID'
elude constructi01;1 of sd·
os, flour millil,' and bakerIes, said deputy head of
Food procurefnent Depat t·
ment Ellg. AZiz In an IDterview.
The above projects Will
be undertaken irCthe fol·
lowing regions:
- Construction of a new
bakery In KAl:!ul 'with the
capaciy of 65 tons per day.
- Expansion ,of t4e present Kabul bJikery from
50 tons capacity to 90 tons,
per day.
...., Construction of; a1l eX'
penmental bakery with
the capacity of 6-8 tons
per' :d'sy In Kabul
_ Construction r.>f a bakery in Herat province
with the capacity of 20 to'
ns per day.
- Construction of a fl·
our mill for Pule Khomrl
silo with the capacity of
60 tons per day
Construction of a flour
mill for Herat s,lo With
the capacity of 60 tons per
day.
Construction of a flour
mill for Balkh Silo with
the capacity of 60 tons per·
day.
Regarding
commercial
activities of the department Eng. Azi:t said that the
department during
the
currellt yea! ~tored 64000
tons wheat m Its wearhou·
ses. Besides the departm·
ent collected 4000 tons ba·
rely from the fanners alor~g
with other ?e~ess~ry gram
items for dlstnbutIon
to
the members of the cooperative society prior to its
establis~en,t.
In additIon the department imported 1030 tOIIII bla·
ck and green tea, 1800 to·
nS edible oil, 370 tons soaps,
1000 cartons match box·
es, 10000 tons wheat from
friendly countries of Soviet

In 1972 course on secre·
tarIat was mcorporated in
the Institute in view of
the growing needs of the
ministries and other government organisations and
even foreign agenCies. Tra·
ined secretaries were dlff·
icuity to be found.
Tbe
courSe WIiI now meet the
growing demand. The first batch of students num·
bering 28 graduated thiS
year from the institute.
The institute now has two
branches industrial mana- ve a building so far, The
gement branch and secre- Ministry of Education has
sanctioned from Its develtari\ll traming.
The subjects taught to opment budget constructthe Institute are Dan typo IOn of a modern bUilding
ing, English typmg, Eng- for the instItute in Darul
lish language, shorthand, Aman. It 18 hOPl'd that the
mathemati~,
e.conomlC:S, new building wlll be coletter writing, filmg etc. mpleted by the end of 13The course has II tbree yeo 55
ars duration with bOth pro
actlcal and class training.
CAIRO, March 11, (AFThe course IS equivalent to
P).-A delegation
form
B.A.
The students are rcquir- , the Euroean Economic Costarted
ed to undergo two months mmunity (EEC)
practical training 1D
a talks at Arab Leaglle hea· •
Mmistr.y or any govemm· dquarters here yesterday
on selting up the Agenda
en~ office during the first
the European·Arab
and second years. In tbe for
In the nortbern provinces
"dialogue"
planned to open
third and final year l'l\is
practical traip.ing is exte· on May 17 in Luxemboloyed for weaving carpets.
urk.
nded to five. I}1Ont h!l..,

1W000eo

"0.

mostly emp-

,.

sUos planned

or 100 Pllr cent thiS year
10 compension
with the
corrcspondmg period of
Union, Chma and India. paclty of 50000 tons.
last year.
Similarly the d~par4n.·
KBndahar silo With the
In reply to another queent made arrangement for capacity of 20000 tons.
stIon Eng AZ1Z said that
the collection of 64000 to·
- Herat silo with the the department has dlstnb·
ns wheat, 1000 tons barely, capacity of 20000 tons.
uted consumer goods
to
500 tons pulse, 1000 tons
Pule Khomri silo With more than 60000 governmnce from local farmers, tihe capacity of 20000 tons ent offiCials and wage ear·
and plans to collect more
The total production of ners this year through ItS
from various provinces. sa· Kabul and Kandahar flo· agencies stationed in variId Eng. Aziz.
ur mills reach 69550 tons ous parts of the city.
of which 13873 tons flour
Also during the past elThe food procurement is being used in centtal even months the proenrotraining
department in VIew of its silo for preparation of var- ment provided
responsibility in purchas. 'IOUS kinds of bread, cook- facilities for nearby 200
/ing food commodities in ies distributed to various high school graduates DuacademIc ring the two months courtlu: country contacts
the military and
and
local mar· se the participants got an
Agriculture Ministry e!Vl!' centres
whilst
the rema· opportunity to learn how
ry year and discus.ses mao kets
tters of IDterest with the iJ]g 55677 tons IS being diS- to work in cooperative socconcerned sources of this tributed to the governm· iety. It is hoped that with
Ministry In this conne~· ent officials and army cen- the seUmg up of cooperatlve society theSe students
tIon the department m tres in the fonn of fiour
The highest production wi!! be m a posll1on
to
the year 1353 prepar4!tl a
draft over agricultural capacity of Kabul bakery 'carry out theit task effici45-50
tons
per ently.
.
conditions of the country IS
The
bread
and
In order to bring about
and produce of fanners in day
cookIes
prepared
by fac,hties In the distribut·
various regions.
In order to increase pro the bakery IS being distr- IOn of consumer goods to
oduction of other commod· ibuted through dlstribut- the public the department
iUes it was suggested that 'IOn section of the bakery has introduced a new sy.·
fanners should be encour- to the government and nu· tem in distribution of ItS
aged to cultivate more co· htary institutions and 29 consumer goods.
On the basis of thiS sysIton in their fields. But in Silo shops workmg on coorder to compensate poor mmisaion m different pa· ' tern the government offic·
far::'!ers and encourage th- rt& of the clly. The annual lals will be in charge. of
em towards better produ· productIon of cookies in distribution instead of coction tlu: department f.xed the bakery reaches 18235 mmlssion workers who usdistribution.
the average rate of wheat tons. The bread making ed to delay
at afs. 45 per seir whi.lst section of the bakery duro The department also plans
the hIghest "ate was flx- ing the past ten months to help government instit·
has produced mOre than utioos in collecting their
ed at afs. 50 per sir.
wi·
On the baSIS of the abo. 15110,419 tons. Similarly grain requirements
the
flour
mill
of
the
bake·
th
the
help
of
provincial
ve deCision of tbls depart·
ment approved by the go. ry danng the above men· food procurement commvernment wheat was being tloned period has produc- lttecs just to avoid unneceThe ssary expenscs, said Eng.
purchased at afs. 6.50 per ed 44863 tons flour.
figures
show
an
increase
AZlz.
kg. throughout the country. Further more the de.
partmenl decided to purc.
hase wheat from the provinees at the cost of 7 afs.
per kg ThiS decision encour.
pment and the strengthen·
(Continued from pale 2)
aged farmers of the provi· in the preservation of pea· 109 of the policy of nOnnce.s to sell their surplus ce, the development of in- alignment. Therefore, the
wheat to the department t~rnational
co-operation role and responsibility of
at higher price continued and the construction
of Yugoslavia in the course
Eng. Aziz.
'
preparations for
a new system of internat- of lhe
In additIon to 64000 to. ional political and econo- th~ Colombo Conference. is
ns wheat purchased locally mic relations
(,lurernely ·important and
and. 10000 tons wheat asth,s event is regarded
Wide consultations am· 'as one of the most impor·
sisted by Soviet Union the
department plans to make ong the non-aligned coun· tant tasks of the foreign
lIrrangement for the Imp- tries. wbich arc un~ay pohcy of the country .The
ort of another 30000 tons and which will become conVlCl1on is held in Belgwheat from fnendly coun- mOl e and more Intensive, rade that the Fifth Conf·
tries to meet the needs are tn enable the positions erence in Colombo will
be adopt deCisions wblch will
of the country for the ye- on the decisions to
passed
m
Colombo
to
be J dlcc, to the greatest possar 1355.
Also the depaltmem has brought into hne. It is qu- Ible extent the needs .of
maintained contact with ite nalural that among the the moclem world and the
the European Common non.....,liigned there is also lOlnt mterestl of all nonMarket Cor the Import of a difference in Opinion on ahgned countries The co·
is nVlction is also expressed
another 100000 tons wheat. certam questions but
In response to another Cj;Sential lhlll ilielr pos.- Ihat the next summit will
be strengthen the unity and
question about the eXIste- ItlOn5 should always
nce of the present Silos In 10 hne With the questions of sohdarity of the non-ali·
the,.country and thell' capa· thc global strategical dlr· gned countries and lift tho
,cities Eng Azl2. said
at eel,uns oC actiVity on the eir ability to influence the
solving of acute and longpr:eaent there are four big InternatIonal scene
Yugoslavia and Presid· tenn international problsilos with the capacity 01
ent Tilo have paid a great ems to an even higher lell000P tons. these are:
- Kabul silo with the ca· Mntribution to the develo· vel.
BY A REPORTER
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(Continued from page II
publicity boardlngs,
but
nOI to newsp'pers.
Tbe
press would, however, have
to restrict publlclly to un
.ungarnlshed description of
Ibe produelS, .:. ... ... .." ..
Cigarette producers woo
uld no longer be allowed
to sponsor sporting events.
allhough the Government
m.ke~ 'n exeeptlon for co·
ntracls .Iready signed f01"
Inlematlonal motor racin/(
event.
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:+: TIlE UNITED NATIONS· (:H1LDREN'S;+:
,+,FUND (UNICEF) KABUL INVITES APP.,*,
.+,LJCATIONS FROM AFGHAN FEMALE CA-,*,
,+,NDIDATES WHO POSSESS THOROUGH,+,
:t:KNO~LEDGE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE,,:
'+' SIJOR rHAND AND TYPING,. WlTIIJWN-:+
'~'IMlTM 5 YEARS WORKING EXPERIENCE.,-t.'
'+'HANDWRITTEN APPLICATIONS SHQULD"';'
'+'BF ADDRESSED TO UNICEF P.O. BOX'+'
KABUl. ~EFORE
MAMH·
.+.'
.
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Ministry of Commu.nications
received an
offer for 340 items spare pa.r.ta for automatle telephone station CIF Kabul at total pri~.,!>f DM 179582,'H•• Lrom Siemens Co.
. . ,.
, ..
LOcal and foreign finns 4U\d Indl1iid~··WbQ
ean provide the above itema:t1b~.:.JdfP,0tD8
by March 27 to the Foreign ~ ~rtment. Specificalio"" ean be seen.
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by taitor of 'Au,-"Iif;:"ili~:!
zine; Assadullahr, ,1I~¥A~' ,
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.THE AFGHAN' AMERICAN EDUCATIONALCOMMISSION ANNOUN:
CES A GOMPlj:TttION TO SELECT A PANEL 'OF QUALIFIED AFGH,
ANS, ONE OF WHOM WILL BE CHOSEN BY THE UNIVERSITY OF
N.EBRASKA 'AT OMAHA TO. ADVISE THE
UNIvERSITY OF NEB·
RASKA AT OMAHA 'FOR ONE ACADEMIC YEAR ON THE DEVEr;
OPMENT OF TIlE CURRICULUM FOR lTS CENTRE FOR AFGHANIST,
AN STUDIES, .THE NECESSARY QUALmCATIONS FOR APPLICATI·
ON ARE:
\. PH. D. OR EQUIVALENT
2. FLUENT ENGLISH
3. FLUENT DARI
4. j{NOWLEDGE
OF PASHTU
s. TEACHING EXPERIENCE:AND EXPERIEN
CE WITH CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT.
FOR FURTHER'INFOR,
MArION AND APpLICATION PLEASE CONTACT AFAMEC 24273.
.
. (489) 1-1
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vfsi t to'1;i"a.l!ce . i
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P~S,

March IlJ,""(AFP).
which. Syrian Presideiit Hafez Assad' was to
begiri ,in . France~riext Mon·
day Ii~~~.~119l\ed ~\I~:
to devetllpmenls i,n 'Leban·
on, tbe Fre'lcb presidency
,announced 'Iast nigbt.
; .\ ~

.'

Tender N'otice

~

v-.

-

sideot{to'/iIWtatem' country.
. The aopouneeuient last
night said the postponed vi·
sit would be rescheduled for
a date in the "near future".
Observers recalled tbat
Syria medisted a ceasefire'
which coded a nine-month
civil war in Lebanon in
Jan. 22.
. But new crisis arose on
Tbursday when Lebanese
General Aziz Abdat proclai·
med himself provisional
· military governor and call·
ed on Presictent Suleiman
Frangieh to resign.. Fran·
gieh h!\S resisted tbe call.
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'.
·.KA1lUL,,~1rdt 14, (Bakht~EIRUT, Mar~h 14d~~~). InCUClltlO. of. bo~. t!!!!'" CI~' ar)..,..()n tbe ocCaIon of bi. f'o'
.-~9iY ".•"9!l",,~ . cl~,~~I1.t!!Og .rr~lie~s ~cilIHo1Y''I'ropbet Moo
doplinated the Leb~ £8' res/Itl,dtlon i'!t"!,d t~ . solve IutaJDllId tbe PreIIcl t
d
I{..\'bf
thl!
~icl.
.
i . '.
t. ..lAm' M"lnl'ate" 'MOb~m and
pltal - yesterday inn~
"4.-,
_1 _
... l n~
.
..
1., rp eT
r
.mma
the traditional l:eleo~ tiona
A oeinit radio· station' Daoud pardoiJed'277
'en
the
birthday -'• .of,
whichI is
still loysl to ,the
d 0 6
m In
nlarking
J
' -.
..
"
a n w m~n ~
'-lOners
the ,holy propbet.
. presiClent' broddcut . ·.agaln tbe centre aiwJ
.0 •
"~bootlnls broke out in Fr~n~:e~'s rejectiOn,~Of ~he. lind h... reduced 't::; v :
v~nous .parts of Belru~ ~.u· .reSlgl)\'t'?n -<dema~d, whIch terms of' 73,'
P
dead
and
wound·
hI>
deserlbell
as
'Illegal.
A
so
e
f
M'
.
sing many
,~
"
A'
.
.,
urc 0
uuatry' 0 f
.
ed, while ~he oilly peo~le
nother, radIO Itahon lf1 Interior said Frid.. that
in the streell\ were heav~~ the hands of General Aihdab tbe decree fo
l:r i
of
armed irregulars" of various said his supporters had tak· the priSonI r '; !!Beds n~
political leanings.
.,
en 'all necessary security the pr'so etrs an ofr uOlJll·
,
."
.'
•.
~
,I n erms
anumOn
the
political
sector
the
measures
to enSure that
tile ber of prolsoners h
' "~en
I
. •
1 .
ave
big question. yesterday was deputies could relcl! parUa· conveyed to th
erned
wlietber Lebanon still q,ffj·. ment..
.
departmentl :hro":::~" tbe
dally ~as, a president or not
The r~d'o announc~.d the Miniitry.
Aziz
(Contmued on page~)
1
Brigadier-General
EI Abdab; who has appoin·
ted himself "military' go·
.
.
vernor··of all Lebanon". lias
ordered. parliament forthpb~
wilh to elect a n\,w head of
.
I
UNITED NATIONS,; New status' of occupied lerusa·
state after declaring the
pehod of office' of President York,. Marcb "14, .. (DPA).':'" leor.
Io particular tbe islamic
Su)eiman Fragieh as end· The 44-member ISlmiic' gr·
. oup of states at. tbe UN UN inember·states exprescd:
Ahdab said he had taken yesterday demanded' Imme· sed Hdeep'.· concem" over
this step. following ·Frang· diate measures against Is· an Israeli court judgement
ieh's refusai to obey the ge· rael's pnlicy in lerusalem holding that lewa have tbe
and "desecration of the Al right to worship In lerusa·
n~r.l·s resignation call.
lem's AI Aqsa mosque.
InFormed sources said abo Aqsa Iliosque".
The Islamic conference ac·
out half of Lebanon's parl·
In. .a joint statement tbe
cused the Israeli Governm·
iamentarians favoured pre· g"oup said Israel'I .policy
mature ending of Frangieh's was aimed at wilfully chan· ent of corifiscsting Arab
presidency .
ging the religious, cultural, land in Jerusalem on a big
As yet tbere is no clear demograpbic and politi~al \ scale and building new Je·
wisb settlements On It.
Israel ,\,U oppressing Islamic and Christian herita·
I ge and Institutions and
"judal~g" the' boly city,
they charged.
The Islamic states called
on UN L Secretary-General
Kurt 'Waldheim to observe
'~~e ~tu"'lon in • J~lI1l(11' '.
and otber occupied ter\'Jtories with utmost vigilance,
and urged that immediate
step'S be taken to halt 1s,
raeli violation of UN resolutions.

"

Islamic natioIis at UN condemD
Israel i.
i.cy i oJerusa I em

.
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I

Dr. Nevin delivering his speecb 'at Dilkushah
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1fJifl'iJ10; TEL E V1810N BATTLE ,IN LEBANON

President Suleiman Wrang·
ieh as 'tbe 'occupied radio
stati90".
Both stations' call tbemselves ''radio LeblU\on from
Beirut the \ pro,Abdab iiroa·
dcasters call the presideut's
station "the fslse radio in
Amshit".
it i~ using Be'irut radio's
transmitters at Amshit, tao
The official staterlln· radio ken over by li'rangiehs' ·"Zg·
is i'1 the bands of coup harta Liberation Army" rna·
leader General Aziz AI·Ah· de up of gunmen from his
dab, but It is described by hometown.
the station broadcasting for . 'The three other stations
are tbe. Falangist·run voice
of Lebanon, the Nasserite
For the current year's voice of Arab Lebanon, and
JALALABAD, March 14,
(Bakhtar).-During .tbe past cultivation 3,400 tons of co· the voice of Palestine.
Compared, with the pro·
tton seeds were distributed
seven months more .. th811
Frangieb
Sfld pro-Abdab sta·
4,900 ~9PS o~ "pOI1I1!&r~!UI~s, and so far 73,000 tons cot·
these
tbree are takirig
lions
has
been
delivered
to
ton
· has \l'll'A el'JIO,tjld ~hrough
tbe Company and total pur· a relatively cool line in tbe
lalalabad custom house,.
The export Qf. pomegrana- chases this year may reach latest crisis.
During the past year's d'
tes which' belan in August to more tban 60,000 tons.
vii
war, when the Fall!Ilgists
last year still continues.
-,,-and the Nasserites faced
KABUL, March 14, (Ba- each other across the barrio
KUNDUZ, March 14, (Ba· khtar).-The certificates to cade,s, tbey were far more
khtar).-In tbe coming se· the parti<jpanls of the sem· violeut in their. language..
aSon th~ Splnzar Cotton Co. Ina':.J,or I}U!'!.nj, t.eac~,:"s_. !~e vojce a!, Pa~!!.,!e,
will dfltri6'4t-e··'4,200. tons of were djstributed by Depu· whICh used. \0 be Dp!P.!J. in
impr~f~d cotto!' 8l!W am- ty Miliister of ,Pu\ilic Healtb Cairo, moved bereif'l'"-Egoog f
era. In' K.lIIl.duz. Ta· Prllf. 1\". Moblllilqiad Iblf' ..,~Pt, .railt year, for ~ .ales·
khar,
f~~~lI~provin. b!ni~ lueem I~~ ,TIl r~~
'l >LIlie rll,U-oi!- Or&af 1I1)0.n
ces
·.f·'T{· ."
9.l:Plng·
-- .. ' ;ft-," '.
U out wi,t,b:Pre!d4~):It.•, An·
Tbe Preal ''¢: the' Spin· )t~l~urse.:~.. j ~.urtli, :.'/i~\''''a.r Sad!'t over bis Sinai
zsr ~t!_~:·tl!e·';tJ-ar.-'~I; oJle!)ed t~. ·agr.,pent with Israel.
·trlbuti~~·~~~!, r~eed~,
.
i\l,,.t the ~6.1J(:.' j
onCllntrat~-,on news
to tbera1Jqy~.,~!Q~(Iro-J.
.~~tu~c.and WIII!.a
. ,t. , IsraeJl-occupii;d ter·
vincel I:kllan lI8'~ of last Th·. t
d by -23 qiJrlles ., _ - ;..)' one" and statem~nts' hy
ursdai' ._::' '- ';.:'
i)~-~t\t!e al1d·prqrllt.~,_ ,_'Jest{uiap le~ders.

BEIRUT, Marcb 14, (Reut'er).- Lebanese, used to war·
fare';in the 'streets, are now
seei!)g another; kind of ba·
ttle waged by rival radio'
and television stations.
Five L~anese-based radio stations and three television channels are now available, in Beirut.

Home news round

a\lir

.11; -

Accord sign,ed
with USSR on
edible oil

..

-tJi~ JJrstfb.~,\~y.r}anJ~re

......,'IIilIiPilIllr.ll~lIJIlIiId/ilililJllll'l_1lIIIiifillllllil'Oll~nIilti

"'-

~A ivisit

Gen. Assad was to bave
paid ,~r~-cI~. , state .yisit

Six 19na confiscate.d
raw opium is for sale FOB Kabul sirport. The last
offer which Is· received from one of the foreign
companies is as follow:
Opium' containing 6 'X, or higher morphine $ 9.40 pel' unit
<>t>ium containing 5-6'X, or higher morphine $ 6.00 pel' unit
Opium containing 4·5'Yu ur higher morphine $ 5.00 pel' unit
Opium containing 3-4 'X, Or higher morphine $ 4.00 pel' unit
Opium containing 2·3 'X, .or higlwr morphine $ 3.00 per unit
.• A unit of morphine is one% morphine per 1.<i\ogram of opium.
Foreign Firms wh,!. want to purchase tpe opi um at higher price On the
basis of the convention 1~61 of Internationsl Narcotic Control 'aoard should
send their offers, sealed. ·to the Foreign Trade D.epartment of Commerce
Ministry by March 2S, 1976 and representatives of the bidder companies reo
p01'1 at 10 a.m. the same day ~t the last bidding ...ssion. The opium will be
tested ut separote ll\bs one 10 be chosen by buyer and one by seller,
.
(492) 3-1
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Current issue Includes Important developments in the Republic of Afghanistan and
Interesting features with exclusive photos.
For your copy cortaet: .
The Kabul Times..
Clfcuhtion J)ep. ) Ans:trl Watt.
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"
have
voiced
earsfizzle
that the
recovery
might
out
during the second half- ·of .
this year.
The need for a cautious
pt.~p.se
approach in the managem. I
ent of economic poudi!S
was stressed by partic!p&!1t1
.
especially on fiscal.' and .... .\, ~~ ,_ .",
monetary policy discussed,,',';." i~'
at length yesterday mom·
ling
!I1ii1
l""
The reason was that there mJ!J~
'-1'

20TH FROM 20:00
if ~
(JTO 04:00 SPECIAL PROGRAM IN
.(J ~
~PAIZAIt DISCO OF MARCOPOLO RESTAURANT~~
~ 10 VALUABLE PRIZES. TICKET AFS. 350 PER (J ~
(JPERSON DINNER INCLUDED
~~
~FOIt RESERVATION ,CONTACT
MARCOPOLO (J ~
TEL , 21527.
.
~~
,
(270) 1"71 d ~
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end

And representatives 'of
some countries where
tivity has picked,uJl iqcJud·
ing France-were said. to
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Offer has been received from a West Germany
, Co. for a central heating p~ant, diesel boiler type, ~ith
ita accessories for thl: new building of the Archleve
!Department. Bidders should come to the Services Dep·
artment of the Afghan Construction Unit Kabul to sec
/the list and specifications of the plant and report per·
sonally on' March 26 at 6 p.m. for bidding.
Securities are required.
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"wbaFwe 'aim at Is the
rlpld· pOpulariiation of ad·
veuce.t experieni:e· whicb benefits the' wbole society".
Sbitilgbal technician wbo
. t"~ .' a~en~. s~d -,.rote
tha'! book "Non - Cyani.
de p,.eplatJng" In a serie. on
dIspOsal of IndUstrial wa··
stes.
The collection , .comPrises
13 series of different fields
-hand-books for barefoot
doctors; teclinlq~... -of agricultural pro!luction, and'
selfstudy books for middle
scbool . graduates who ha\(c
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There are also the two
--Arabic·language television
services in Beirut.. The' praFrangieh radio has denoun·
ced the televisi~n cbannel
under General Ahdsb'l co·
n,trol, saying' only progra·
mmes broadcut from the
Hazmiveh studios of tepe·.

. orient were factual and Ie·
gal.
Now one of them ignores
the President's activities
and for the other General
Ahdab might 'not exist.
The only news item they
have had in common was
Friday'~ call by the
army

Yaniani predicts freeze'
,
In oil price th is year
WASHINGTON, Mar$ 14,
(Reuter).- Saudi' Arabian
Oil Minister Sheikh <\lJmed
Zaki Yamaui predicted yesterday tha.t world oil pri·
• ces would be frozen lome
time this Year.
Sheikh Yamaoi, here to
confer with U.S Secretary of
~tate Henry Kissinger told
reporter. at· the State· Department lh. Saudi Arabia
would oppose any increase
in he price of oil sought hy
other members of tbe Organisatioo of Petroleum' Ex·
porting 'Countries (OPEC).
, "There will be a freez'l,
Ion the price of oil this year,
. he ssid.

isinger
His meeting with Dr. Kiscame after five days

Oil Company (Aramco), the
world's biggest oil produ·
cer.
The four companies, Stan.·
dard Oil of California, Tex'
aeo, Exxon and

Mobil Oil,

own all the shares in Ara·
meo, whidi in turn

owns

40 per cent of oil producti·
(Continued On page 4)

command for government
to be k~pt in the hands of
politicians and for tbe Syr·
ian mediation to continue.
The prl>'Ahdab and prl>'
Frangieh radial broadcast
a str-eam or' patriotic music
and te!egrams of support
coming in from home and
abroad, as well as news suo
pporting their causes.
The Naaserite sta'tion told
'The
President Frsngieb:
choice may be bitter, but it
is better to resign now than
be forced to do so by. the
people".
ALGIERS, March 14, (AFP).
-Cuban Prime Minister Fi·
del Castro and Algerian
President Hpuari BOUljled·
ienne had talks here yest·
terday on Western Sahara.

KABUL, Marcb 14, (Bakh·
tar).-An agreement for
purchase of 2,000 tons of
Samsrkand edible oil from
Soviet Union was silned
here recently between the
Civil Servants and Wage
Earners Cooperative of Finance Ministry and repre·
sentative o~viet Vistog·
intorg Company in Kabul.
Under tbe agreement si·
gned .by President of Cooperative Abdul Wibld Najim and representative of
Vistogintorg the edible oil
will arrive in Afghanistan,
througb Sherkban Port, in
the. first half of next Af·
ghan year.
A SOurce, of Cooperative
said the edible oil, along
with edible oil pro~uced
within tbe couutry, will be
distributed" to coupon hold·
ers in the centre and prl>'
vinces.

Courtesy ca II
KABUL: Mlrch ~4,: (BakIJ.
tar).-Tbe ambassador of
the People's .Republic of
Bulgsria to Kabul Stoyan
Radoslavov paid a cllurtesy caU on Public Healtb
Minister Prof. Dr. Abdullah
Omar at 10 a.m. last Thu·
rsdsy.

.....:...:::::-:-_..:.-._--_._-------

Oporto meet fans govt. crisis in Lisbon
LISBON, Mar~h 14, (AFP)
.- The meeting of EOrope·
an sOCialist leaden' being
held near Oporto this week·
'end has almost 'caused a gavernment crisiS in Portugal .
The Center Right Popu·
lar Democrat Party (I'PD)
forced' Premier Jose Pinhe·
iro De Azvedeo to cancel
plans to attend a bSflquet
for the socialist leaders taday ibreatening to ·quit the

government if lit;. went· tho only a month before scheduled legislative elections.
ere,
The PPD's mobUisation of
PPD leaders have. camp·
lained that the socialist me· its supporters throughout
eting here in pre-electoral tbe country yesterday morn·
period amounted to interfe· ing, followed by s PPD ra·
rence in Portuguese inter· lIy in Oporto where scuffles
nal affairs. They also felt between PPD members and
that the Premier's' eresence their opponents were repor·
at the blnquet would ap' ted.
Only increued tension bepear to give official political
backing to Portuguese soc· t",een it and the Socialist
ialist leader Mario Soares Party.

a

'of talks in Panama City,
Florida, with, officials of four
,American 011 companies on
the planned Saudi takeover'
of the Arabian American :..:::=--=~::.:..:.=-=-.:.---=------~---:------------------
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Virginia Mort lines up puppets for rehearsal
but some puppets are operated by 16 stnngs

At least clght stnngs are used

news round up
For 'ib'e p~l,iose of impr·
oving Iivirig <!anditions of
women of the country on
the basiH~f.,th!! .charter of
Women s ,'mstitute 'a- meeting 'WIas, lu:la~ ~OBt week
at the InStl~tIl dlalfed by
the president o~,the Institute. The ·~lrill ,discussed th~" resjKlnslbllltie. o[
the welfare ,,::OOmtniltees
and la;wyel'll and"theli- role
in .fulfil/lng: tht;, ~s' !If
the Women's Insl'itUte.
The ,\1leeting !i~\!(lol1ed
the working guide line,. for
,
.'.
welfar,e comm.ttees, .S~.rvlce comfuittees anil, lawyers. It is envisalted -'that
more committees be created in different fields of
life in the frameworlt of
Women's InstItute.
The
J-O

_

MY A STAFF 'WRITER

functIOns of these committees at fuJI bloom will he·
lp in ~ulfilling the aims
o[ the Wome»'s Institute.
Basic aim of the Women's
Institute IS to uphft the
living standard of the women in the cOunlry and
to enlighten them so that
they can sbsre greater responsibilitIes in Ihe serviCe of, the nation.
The meeting was attended by the members of
the oommittees, represen'atIves of the Women's schools and Inlerested org·
anlsations

\

The member o[ the committees Will can y out th·
elr 'responsibility sincerely
as members of the women's orgamsations of Afgh·
anlstan

I,

Villi~1'8> lei· EuroP'!';ves~" ,.'
eci/illy France and Belgium, cannot fail 10 have
noticed those delicious, puffy choux pastry cakes,
oozing with cream, ,~ICh's
look as if they are ttl PJoducts of a master baTter's
skill. But if the rules are
strictly followed,
chaux
pastries can quite easily
be made at home.

PRES·S·
Recent American anns
sales to Saudi AJ'abia and
contemplated US weapons
supplies to Egypt were described by the Cairo press
as a basic "turning point"
in Washington's Middle East policy.
Tbe ~¥!I~r~atlon daily
"AI AltJitjaj-I, Bald' In "a front-

Shafie Rabel
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fUed.

page editorial:
"America has offidally declared-in the' person of
President (GeraHll Ford, the
Secretary of Defence and
the Secretary of Stat~th
at its responsibility towards
peace requires that she shoW~ . ~IIPply \ ~fOO)~. 'wi\q
weapons.'
rf f
'
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The same night a 19-year old· male patient suffering fmm' a kidney aiJrn·
ent, :waa give.n a kicbiey
tranaplant at New
York
State University's downsttneQical center, and pro
ofllSfOr Tsdao Endo who
formerly studied under Dr.
Kwttz in, New York.
. The'kldney ha4 been remnved ~rom a 51·year-old
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Transplant
operations
using kidneys fl))m patien-'
ts who have died are now
common in the U.S. and.
ANKARA, March
14,
Eurllpe, but In ·Japan.. In {Reuterl.-At ~ast, six
most cases members of the stu~nts were injlUeq. ill
family donates a' kiditey ,sep,!rate altackS,.in ,ErzHrbecause of th~ diff~~ulty urn. eastern Turkey 'and
in . determining precisely Ankara, the capital, offiCiwhen l\ pat~ent h'as
als ·1ll\norted;.
: 1 . ", , \ ••
'-;'d"ft
1.
, -, J •
U OJ
enti ed
gl,jlUIlen
WASHINGTON. March shot· a student in tile
14, {DP'Al.-U.S. Se.cretary in an' Ankara' subUrb; ear-' ,
of State- Henry Kisslllger Iy Tiiure~~y., Anotlier' Stud:
gave the Fedei'a1- Bureau" ent was bialY'beaten bY;1in.
of Inves.ligatioll' {~Il in (den~ied assailaht8, PllUce
1969· a"liatI of '13: names of said. .
: ' I.,
govenunent Officials" and-,
In Erzurum at I~ast fOur
four' .ill~~"whoee te- 'more students were injur.
lephoneJi he wantC\i tapped ed, one of them seriously,
in connection. with lew wh'm left and ri!!.ht wing.
Qf g.,verlllDent iJJfonnation, ers fought with iron-clubs
dUring~A,,':Vl~!l_m Jwarl" and barIl:~utllidaLa'stu~t
accor~&!~o a ny.0lJ wri•. ,;,~te4· ,')d"", . II ,,1 _, , ..
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Bake all, the second shThe pastry is made like
elf from lhe top of a pre-,
heated oven for 20 minu··
a s.uct' which is..thp.n p i p - ·
ed, still slightly warm. all,
tes, at 425 deg F. {Mark
10 the baking sbeets
01
71 ·Then reduce the temp'"
shaped eclair' una, Kitch.
ralure '10 325 deg F. (Maen scales are necessarv as
rk 3) and cook for a furit is essential·,' to meaure
ther 15 minutes.
the flour .e'xacdy. A large for about two minutes, un.
b
When be
cooked,
paslry
plpmg
aga d
n a half- In. tll the mixture leaves the should
puffedtheup,
gal.
ch nozzle are also. part of s.des of the pan cleanly.
the equipment if one is
Beat 'the mixture toget- ~~ndthhOllOw. U il't"der;
aking eclairs
her with a woOden spoon
a
,
e case w
co m
.' •
until tHe nciur is comPte- apse. The·pastry should.'be
F' t beat two standard tely absorbed. Then conti· very dry ?n the outst.!it:"
l'
and
4#l~e 'tlust
A
verv
11m
egllSi.Irs
thOrpu~hlY, '!ben '?(le!,~ ~ 1"!!l.e b.ll~
o'{Elf~,.!/ow
_i1~
- fod'J;.,;n
~miXi:,
sure' oQt;:Z • -o'zS~plaJ.'l1 J{)-. lIeit 1Q~ a ut tfo'!:( ~ut- " 'W .
II
\I J1-;r., _ch'
ur PutH~pmt of water in eeluhtti t e mixtlire lea-·f ure
th'e lt1snie. 'Whl.
a an with 2 ozs. butter ves the sides of the pan c1. should be scraped o.ut WIth
Or PmPrgarine. Bring this eanly
a sP90~ when kspht. Cool
to Ihe boil, remove from
on' a ,..Wlre rac .
the beat and add the flour
!t)!,let ~Ii,!g sll~tlli':.lieJ
'.
and 'Il pinch of salt.
at 1n the oeaten eggs very
The pastries should be
~at the mixture toget- gradually, at about a teas- eaten on ,the da~ ~ey are
her ,wilfl. ,.' w~n J~POP!l'l. PlIO/) a time, using ,~ood,i madel and. fUIlrillS' shoul~
untii'the'it6iJr is complete- en spo0'\ or hand mixer
~e added lust before eat
ly absorbe~. ~ell c,qrl!JIl' ,'J:~. ¥1IXI!tP" ah0U/fl. app,e,r ,mg 0,; ~- nastry may. be"
.c?m~ so~f.
,-1\'
ue beal!ni(ovel".-IOW"lieat tfilck and glossy
.: ~ uti!; ~~ '-\'.:')1 ,;.'l'5ff.;, h',i,J 11.1 (~j,.~ t . ,.
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The refresher course for
kindergarten and nursery
teachers which began in
Nadir Shah Maina last month ended last week
More than a hund. ed te·
achers had parhclpated In
When S!lIPS are cooked the course whIch was d.vand, make a sltt In Ihe .ded into four gl'OUpS said
Side of each and fill with the director general of kl·
cream. Sift the ~g sugar ndergartens Mrs Kubra
into a bowl With ·U\e cocoa, Omar in all, Intel-vlew.
and mix 10 a fairly stiff
She furthel added that
. constituency With hot w.a, each group had applox.mter. Coat the lOp of each ately 30 to 32 members
eclair WIth thIS Icing and The klndergal1en teachers
leave to set.
took a three wcek reC! es·
Chaux Buns; When coo- her course. Teaehels [rom
ked spd cool, slit in half the capilal kindergartens
and fiJI with wnlpped cr· participated m the cou rse.
earn (and some pieces of The first three groups mcpineapple, cherrlCll, apric- luded teachers from
the
at h~ves of p,eapi. slices. kindergartens while
the
Replace·:top ana sift it ov- fourth
group comprised
er with icing sugar.
..
of nursery teachers
The
Choux . Swans: . When nursery course dealt with
baking, ,pipe some of the .• food nourishment, Infant.
pastry .mixture in'S' ails-. nursing, rearmg up of chlpes {O"-A
.~. for' eai:h .bunl,oh} Idren elc.
to a separate ~a~ed lIhd
Mrs Kubra Omar fur.
floured tray, using a sinal
'11, plain-nozzled; syringe.
'.
When the chaux buns
"CoPo.
tinued f I'am pa~e
2)
are COOI,:1I1iC8lof1. the top,,,,,-,~
•
• about a third of the way Iestnchons all, expolts, po~dow'li: Fill the bun with Jlllcal embargQs and atle.
,':crea~ and piq:~apl!le!~"':' 1j!Pls. by means of carteb
eCCj;.\'Slit the top"hl lial
to d,etate law-mate"al
I and place each piece, flat _
pnces Fo, elgn Investme
I side <Jpwn, in the bed
of nts are Ihreatened by th,'
~ ~rea~, at eac~ 5id{l of ~l! currency of the given go'bun ~ repres~nt' wm~ PI . ~ ve~nmenl Do, longers
10
\Ijlce t!1e "S" sha'pe' In the' 'recognize intemational law
r~p !:mitre th represent the standar!!s m making arran.
.:neckt''>.nd head.
g~men16 for compensatIOn
('
r
m ~ase .of expropl'lallion
t I
we hardly need to foresee
thr> exlreme sltua"tlOn of
. 'CA 0, Ma~ch 14. (OPAl
-All, ~N:Y.P.t1f:" ~m!lass!~.s a penruu;lent tl ade and 10abroail are now bemg pro· vesment conIhct In order
tecte4. by spec.ally·trained .to recognize that the CUI·memlJers o[ tlte EgyplJan rent uncertain legal code
army' ,,~hoc\f~ttoop. unit~, < '!nd-ge~ral unpredlclabl'it was 'aisclosed here yes· Iity must" have negaltve e[.
terday
(Contmued on palle 4)

thel added Ihat teachers
f!'Om ten kindergartens
of the capital participated
in the COU I se
SometIme
back a Iefresher course for
the kmdergarten teachers
o[ the provinces ~as also
held in which a number
o[ Icachers [rom the provo
nces had participated
It IS anticipated that in
the month of Api'll all,'
her refl esher course for k,Jlde. galien and nUl sery
teachers WIll be held for
the
plovmelal teachers
who
have
not made
use of the preVIOUS roll) se
The courses are taught by
cxp" t teachel s. •
Twenty two women teachers palic.pated 'n the
vocational educatIOnal guIdance seminal held at the
seconda;-y school o[ technology Ihe scm mar was 01 ganlscd by voeahonal gUld·
ance depallment o[ the
Mlmslt y of Edueal.on
The Oil eclOI gene, al o[
Vocaltonal GUidance Oep'
, al tment of the Min.stry o[
,

Ldueltlon Mohammad Ta·
hll PurJosh speakmg in Ih·
IS

I Cg.ll

(1

S.lld

tl'\at

the

obJecllvl' behInd h.Jldlllg
lIus semmal was tu leVI

ew the general gUIdance
pi ogl amme fol' the school
bD) s In accordance with
the new ,educalion lefor""
ms o[ the Mlnlstrv o[ Educalton

Exchange of expenence
;lnd transactIon of know)-

edge took place dutlng
Ihe sem.nal". The school
tr!achels

fIe.?lv dIscussed

the ob1ect.ves of the Ie[orm LInd Impol tap.ce of
the gUIl,(ance to th> students thlrtv-six teachers
from the vocatlon.l) schoo~
Is o[ Ihe capital and pro
OVlnces particIpated In the
seminar
1'112 C'xplanatlOns
and
gUIdance wei e prOVided
by the fOJ elgn and local
expel Is to the parhclpants
Mohammad Tahir Pur jnsh In the end added that
the semina. ploved vel-Y
[, Ult[ul and such semmalS
w,ll also be held in futu, Ie.

IN MY rASHION

Dependence

A wrap around edge·to edge sleeveless jacket 10 pearl
slitch teamed wllh a stripped knitted shirt. both 111 ca
sy·care Lambswool
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.of state.
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' ..•' "_.
,urea u get 0
,.
pa' "" Ill!
. ~'tUre,,;rnear \X?!Ja~. ~o:ov the Pal rblllitit which haa
tieen;.<.l ~~"
Mlrnster Ca·

· 'lDI~~a~!l!1 an
~er ~f. Dr. ~eyln )~~' is. ~~ With due. "prepared ih balanced .way mWe
,~a~ter mee,t.
aeso~~~~i!d,.b)' ~'r~~or con8l4~t!~. .of !ts. ,histo; 11 lunounts to Afs,..457 irill1.,... in"~ _ ,.. t m his hea·
· of B8i1/}il ,1>1O~Ii~m~a AI•., .p.~.~u~;,. ',". ..;'·'.lon'· . - . ,:'.1.
~ '!l,·~lt"
~1oI})alace, said
em Naw4bl went.'tO
the
....
\
I'
• J'
._' ..... -... ,;-ihe.h
dt~e would not
· /)brlne af Shahl.'AuUa'.Yi!"· " DUring the vislt·o! .. the'
. The ,sa atles ~ .~ej,..n
qUI~ ~,i"~dmid.afternodn
sterd.y· Bitemoon' and pra- Pala~ rnfl>.!""allon. a,?d s\oners, in, the centre and,.
'H·~·~......... still not
ed 10 iIle soul of ' Fourth Culttih Mlblst&. ~ne 10' ~~~,wU~ .b~. pli)~ all. par ~.,~;'
~ , fialiu'n' 'tt ", ~
slruction 'to the "-officials of the be~t.!!B
of 'the' 1Ret. I • ....L•• .;~~
.. JlIl.o.. . ~ ,1.DSllCc-' hi"cI1a.,e aoout,·th-e ~a. ielet "Afl!!l&n year 1355;' .The .•......-1>.' stalemate
ted .\he aep~lt:h~. C!f the inlni"- ...,pau.'WdrIt' '..
. the source-added
,I.. w.... Jilinct"- by spora'.

Ford expresses
concern' about
possibility of
fresh ME war

,

WASHINGTON,
March
14, (DPA).-US
Presideet
Gerald Ford is concerned
about the possibility of a
fresh· Middle East war if
the momentum of Mideast
peace efforts~js not maiDt~
ained.
He told an elecUon mee·
ting in n:inois state Friday
night the
Egyptian·lsraeli
Sinai interim agreement
had been a "great step for·
ward" but that obviously gr.
eat problems remained.
In Washington US Secre·
tary of State Henry Kissin·
ger said folowing talks wi·
th his Israeli counterpart
Yigal Allon that the present conversations were the
usecond best alternative'"
resumption of the Geneva
Mideast talks.
The Geneva negotiations
are current'y blocked by
strong differences of opinions on participation of the
Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO).
KIssinger stressed the US
intention to sell Egypt SIX
military transport aircraft
of the C 130 type, but stressed that there were " no
plans" to supply other mili·
tary hardware to Cairo.
Allon had arrived in Wa·
shington overnight to Fri·
day.
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After the funeral cerem·
ony the biography of late
Munif was read and tbe of·
fidals of Da Mghanistan
Bank laid a wreatb on his
grave.
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Swapo leader SPe.flks on
future of Namibia
LUANDA, March 14,
(AFP).-Swapo (South·West
African People's Organisa·
tion) will never take part
in tbe "tribal constitutional
talks" taking place at Windhoek, the Namibian Iibera·
tion movement's leader
Sarti Nujoma said here yesterday.
He said the participants in
the talks on Namibia's fu·
ture had been "chosen by
the South African govern.

.
Mlnl.stry of Communicatiotis·\ I1as received' ali
offer from ~e Co, No. 6;-1.5 V for ~ ~:ea~;
hundred at 6~,04 pound sterling FOB Enilahd' port;
Local lind foreign firms :Nbo can proVide' the
'.above ltema~ Cheaper ahould come DY')March 20 \.0
thAI ;Fo/:t!lgJi: Pi'ocurement"Deparimen, M1nllIt:ry of
CoDmtuhl~tIona, Speclfft;ati0!ts can be seen.
'
.'
.. ."
(487l 5-2
.' 1 0 1 '
.
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CHARIKAR' M b 14
,
: arc . ,
(Bakhtar).-nurlng tbe past
five nionths more than 5 , 4 0 0 ~ ~ ~
tons of raisins have been' .
.
exported from Wazlr and
Bagram fruit processlnl pl·
ants in Parwan province.
The raisins· were expor·
~
"
'ted to Soviet Union. PeoOffer' bas been received from a'West GertI\any
ple's Republic of China,
Co. for a central. heatl,ng,'p1ar\t, diesel boiler type, with
Federal Repu!llic of Germ· Ita aCCl!lllOriea for tM new bUilding of the Arohieve
any, Britain, and Holland,
Dep~ent. Bidders should come ~o the Services Depaccording to the .reports gl· artmellt of tbe MIh4n COnstruction Unit Kabul to see
'ven by the plants. .
- tbe list and spedficatillhs of th~ plant and report per.
Another l,SOO tons of sOnally on Marcb 26 at 6 p.m. for bidding.
raisins is being proces';"d
(491l 3-2
.Securitles are requh:ed.
and sorted to be exported,
the report ad~.
r'.'

.

-or

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER

~

iii' '. ,

regarded IL ~~'"

.

said Carlos Khoury, Director-Genera\,gf the preiltlen.
ry, declln~d' to receive the
petition when It :was dellv·
ered to the paiace yester·
day.
.General' Ahdab, asked by
newsmen If be mllbt' resort
to force if the P~ident
persisted in.holdinl on to
office. relllied: "I count on
tbe integrity and conscience
of the Lebanese".
But. he s.ld, be had the
"total majority, almost" of
tbe army behind him.
'
The General said Lleutenant Ahmed AI·Khatib, sy'
mbollc leader of the mutinous Lebanese Arab Army.

dar Pasu leading from their
headquarters in the Bekaa
Valley. eastern Lebanon. to
Beirut, the sources said.
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"Rlval>iert,··'!~:right wing for nett' econ. order :Tito
.gunmen•• H\'r~ 0ll
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lot'l trade
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European par ament urged

,
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·.ex.

as "hla excelieney ilie
preaidenL The wall ~d
his desk where Franjleb'.
portrait hung until Saturday
~as bare.
The mutineers bave ta.
ken over several' garrisons,
and the 33 year old Lieut..
nant has sworn to use
tary meuurea to oust tbe
president If he does not step
down.
Informed sources said yes·
terday left.wing leaders h.d
persuaded him to postpone
military' activity. Rebel for·
ces were in' position, however. On the Dabr AI Bai.
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Egypt may abrogate treaty with USSR
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An~tber 47~

from SBmangan /prov~ce
· reporta. that oh lUa way to
LONDON,. March., .15,' dien; experienced jet figh. stl'~ts. ·Se,a!.JicY sources reCANCUN. March
IS, the nonaligned summit in
· K;a9ul prof. Dr. Nhln" ae-. (DPN.-Rhodeaia.s min\lrity te~ pilole and ~r force m.. port~ .tfiat';#.!bed left-win- (TanjuC).-What is most im· Colombo and that his dele'complinhid by GOvemol s government _ la .recruiting chanica "'ero soulbt.
gers b!li! ~P.led the long. portant is that the non- gation would be headed by
· of Samangan Darya Khan former. Britisb IOIdlers to"! The huilb-buah 'recrultrn. deseT\ed,F,ffl~ent house, aligned and developing co- Foreign Minister Robles.
The Mexican President
and. Balkb Go~emor Naw- fight as mercenaii., in Rh.' ent comes sbortly:' -after' the former~ Preqll~r Ras~id untries, that is. the grou? of
.' abl and Military, <::O~ma. odesia the conservative
British government issues
~arami s .of!,i~" m the CIty 77. must struggle for final· also stated that the efforts
nder of . }~~kb ..p~vm".e wsP'~ "Sunday ..Telelt'a. "a··warnin.(thllt 'violations,
ce~.1 , ...j .
Iy realisinl a new internati· made by the "77 nations'
Maj. Gj!n. Far~uddm VI· .ph" reported. '.The , new8pa.' . of .the' Rhodesian' blockade
O~era.•aid tome was onal economic system. This group" are imbued by tbe
sited the Jehannuma Pal·
. d h
..... . f
Id
It'
'so sen
nmnlng out for
General will be also discussed by nonaligned countries' deciace in Khulm district of per Sill ~ at a ndum""r t1y" tCOU
ref~u 'tn
n
' . Ahaab if he was to prove the COlombo conference
sions. President Echeverria
mercenanea h a
reeel\
~ncea 0
up 0 ....0 years,
. ,,-.. ,.a.:. ......
I
'
.
S amango~ pmvll,lce\
16ft B~italn\ for -R~tteil., " ~ , . .' .
. \'.
"Iltl::...a~··n_"..~r whether President Tito stated at a also said tbat "modest re.
hil
furth .
f 13
he
~be' military and press conference
here Sa· sults have been achieved in
The repair work on the w e a
er group 0
r
.
poUtlc:anm~~ to oust the
. h
y
the t:JUTY!n. out of tbe ch·
Palace whl~h I)('gun two men would leave thla' 'week""
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".~:
_. •
65 •
. iIa1~ 'd
,turda mg t.
years ago by Ministry of from '~ancb~r for tbe ~'f
8~: ~~s.ln:n~iS "coIn rep,1y to a question ~n arter on economic duties
Womtalionl arid Culture Is breakawa, colony. .
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whether he could explam and rigbta of countries, and
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near ''c:oinpletion.··The Pal..
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tbe i/Olicy of non·alignment neglected this charter.
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. General..
-·liIdeil 10 COlli' of under-developed countr~ expressed hi. opinion
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.:··.....ment ill relatian.to iIulust- between the thint. )yC!"ld ~
~lth'tJie passage of time"
a lii'llia
,:!'LeipZJg sprin,. f~ opened I pi,ct 'lin the' presI.de~rs r.. "rialised countriea. and what' untries is not satisfactory".
and 'climatic factOra
the" - ndS w~",.;,arr
po-. its ,ptes to busiDe8lllDen fro fUl!al to lii!dlle. ' "
significance in this i. playAnswering questions put
Jeh":.L';.,",'.'. ",. ·P'la'·" b "It" ,,'1 A''" ~~ <.
om"over 60 countries yes·
The latest· communique ed b th ch rt 0 econo- by journalists, President
~",umA.
a ce, UI
part from Infantry sol· t d E ' t German Fo' . . Ah b '
Y e. a er n
t ninety y~ars' ago over a" "
.~.: ;.~
e~ ay as· as :
. broadcast· OD prO- da ra· mic rilhts and duties of co- Tito of Yugoslavia agreed
thirty acres of land, .was
March 15, .(Be. re'ln Trade ~er Horst. dio ~esterilBY, "Insisted that untries. President Tito said: with President Ecbeverria
Soolle reiterated his COun' parliament should met to voW kn
th t the big
that in the strugge for a
k h"-) -Tbe D'J.reetor qf try's
readiness to extend
Pr j' h
f ff'
e
ow
a
PubPPity Department· of
.
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te
an ,e ,out 0 0 ,ceo
developed countries will put new economic order, coopMgtian Tourist office Zf- econolDlc cooperation w,th and elect a new head of up mucb resistance-I do ~.ration between the nOn·
KABUL, March 15. (Ba· Imai Rouhan left fo; Ne- the West. .
.
state.
not mean absolute resist· aligned and tbe developing
khtarl.-The ~b8SS8dor ,'pal yesterday to partlcig. ,~err Sooll~ said .m a spThe General ~old news- ance but that they will req. countries is of essential'sig.
of 'he Peopllls 'Republic. ate in the'first meeting 9.1 e ch I~uncblng the weekSoCI' all·
uire of the developing cu- nificance".
o{ Bulgaria to Kapul Stn- ,. 1976 of Regional Tourisum I
~81r that East Germa·
'tr' t so ehow reduce
yan Radoslavov paid
a ~ Commission for South Ni- ny wanted til extend its
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courtesy call on. Eduestio~ ia which 'Is scheduled to eeononii.c liolts with capita·
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LUSAKA, March 15, (APP)
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PARIS, March IS, (AFP) and underdeveloped coun. .-Anlola and Zambia are
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I . ~v ~ ng w,oready been d.scussed· by the
Zambian Foreign Minis·
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~ed.countrlea. he said. Th· . Ne8l'-<:o1Dplete' ,. results think that this acti~ity must ed on his return here from
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ston Thorn last night urg.ll fair Herr Soell
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Germany. March 15. (APP) next month's summit· of
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re,
orn ap
to t
tons at its neveda test site
d
.
.
,
licans
Pr~sident Valery
on an questIOns concern.: the National Union for Tohead s 0 f .st ate o
f .t1ie .nme the energy research
4-0
d
~
~.~ e:
t
n-""" th
Giscard D'Estaing and the ing cooperation between tbe tal Angolan Independence
. r
." ,"
no .,to p",:--:,v"\,,, ~ elections"
~velo.pment administrati(UNITAl .gainst the milit·
which are supiJ08e!l to. take on ··announced.
al1ied Gaultist party follow· two countries.
arily
victorious People's LiLeag~e age~da place in May 1978.
A sl0keaman for the ag- ed with 186 and 181 cant·
The press conference was
beration
Movement (MPLA).
CAIRO. March 15, (DPA). . At tlleir summit meeting geney. said. the successful ODS respectively.
held immediately after the
has not yet recognised the
-The Arab Leagues poli· tn Luxembourg on April 1 detonatlQn was tIut
sixth
A total of 1.863 cantons official Yugoslav·Mexican
government of MPLA lea·
this -or half the nationll1 to- talks.
tical council of Foreign Mi· and 2. the nine heads of sta. underground blast
der
Agoatino Neto
nillen at ita .priDll gatber· te and lovernmept should year. and :was part of an tal, the other balf having
President Echeverria told
But
pressure on Zambia
ing beginning Monday So fix a date fpr the direct ele- overall weapons
testlpg voted in 1973-were at sta· reporters that Mexico would
far has not added to ita ago eti~ns and. ~e number of programme.
ke this month.
be. an observer country at to fall into line with Or·
ganisation of Mrican Unity
enda Algeria's demand for meinl/er8 of tIle.. European.
(OAU) and other states ~c
the lealues recognition of as,sembly to be elected. Th·
cording to many states of
the "Poliaario" ,overnment om said.
the world by recognising the
in tht! former Spanish . Sa·
Thorn also called for the
new Angolan regime were
jor
problems
Sadat
ran
down
the
whole
CAIRO,
March
IS,
(APP)
hara.
I;:urop~ Council of
Min·
-Soviet military aid to stepped up during Banda's
......Egyptlan Preaident An· list of accumulated Egypt·
However, the territory's isters to, be col}Btltuted as
war Sadat last nigbt asked ian complaints. Tbe memo Egypt "to liqUIdate the re- tour, reliable sources said.
problems will be deaIt with a single \!Ody. He 8UIIIested
Dunng the minister's vithe parliament to abrogate. bers of parliament rose to sults of aggressIon" (that is,
in a report by Arab League it would m!!Ct two days a
sit
to Yugoslavia, Pl'rtugal
the
Isrseli
occupation
of
the friendship treaty which their feet to applaud him:
Secretary-General Mahmud . month, "takin. all decisions
and
France, the host coun·
Arab
terntory
at
tbe
end
when
he
suddenly
askl!cl
tho
has linked Egypt with the
Riad about his mediation in and tIiereby really govern,
tries
expressed concern over
I'
of
the
1967
war).
em
to
cancel
the
treaty.
--~
S -I._ ..- _ """.....
t h e S p aniah ...........
. -• - - - ' :~
. - , , - "'-~-- Soviet Union for the past
five years. . ., ,', Today Israel still sits on Zambia's continued refusSigned
in
May
1971
duro
Iict, a mission w!Jich took
: ...:
The Preaident played his ing an official visit' to Cairo Egyptian and Arab territory al to recognise Angola's ne
him to Algeria. Morocco and
Tom is, cUrrently c!Jair·
last card' at the end of one by President Nikolai Podg- and Egyptian . Soyiet co· new regime.
Mauritania.
man of tbe ;COuncil, which
Banda told a press confeof Iiis longest speeches as omy, the treaty dealt with operatIon IS at a very low
Political observers belie- consists of I ministers from
rence
on arrival here that
level,
free
enterprise,
IS
on
three
main
subjects.
head' of state. Much of it.
ve .a debate about eventual the nine na~D81·~¥gOVernm.
most western C9uotries were
the
rise,
and
military
a,d
is
-Egypt's
desire
to
remain
however
uoas
devoted
to
a
recognition of "poo.ario" ~ta·.
I ..: .
'
sort of rebabilitation of his faithful to the socialiSt mo- a subject for Egyptian rec- concerned over Mozambiq·
WllUJe! be .lltrOngly reaisted._ ;1;~qean ·PllJli.ament
rimination. According to ue's closure of tbe border
del.
red~r. ~ Abdel
'1Irf~IdlIbi'occ,oc:!!p4: _
, at..
_.
w8'D'*'WIfO' ll'i"iiOil~ with -Egyptian-50vlet Intenti· Sadat, ~htary assistance with the breakaway British
ii"ttil•.wbose 'c1iima 0 e clere,
y
colony of Rhodesia.
"(Continued On pqe 4)
the USSR. .
. ons to cooperate on aU materritory Polisario opposes.' lillllJents of the nine.
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ions Special General Ass-'.¥· .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........
+.
emhly of Apd1 1974 was*,
overcome. The Seventh'.'
.
'..'
5pecial General.Assembly,*,
in September 1975 arrived :i+':
••,
at n genuine resolution of,+, TIlE UNITED
NATIONS
CmLD~'S,.,
consensus. The change Of,+,FUND (UNICEF) KABUJ,. INVlTES .. •..APP· ,+
climate was still dearer,+,LTCATIONS FROM AFGHAN FEMALE CA-,.:
ths~ In the resolutIon its-+.NDIDATES WHO POSSESS THOROUGH+'
elf 10 the speeches of both '.'
sides. By contrast, in the,.,KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH LANGU~GE,,+,
Sixth General Assembly': .1 SHORTHAND AND TYPING, WIm .:MIN-:::'
speeches by representati· '+:'IMlTM 5 YEARS WORKING EXPERIENCE.'*:'
ves of developin':! countr-:+'HANDWRI1TEN APPLICATIONS SHOULD'.'
les were still domlOate~ bY'·'BF ADDRESSED TO
UNICEF PO BOX;+-:
a demand for red,stnbut.,+',
' '.
,+:
ion of wealth.
+.54. KABUL BEFORE 25 MARCH·
+.
'+
(469) 3-2 '+'
l,owever, in the 7th Sp.'~'+.-" + .. + ..
+ ..+.. "+"+'"+."+ '¥'+"+
. .+.,,+.: '+:"+'+
.."'+.'
eClal· General Assembly I
.
was able to hope for ex-!!j!!i!!!!!iiJ!!!!i!!!!!i!!!!!i!!!!!i!!!!!i!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!i
lensive approval from the
developing countries incl·
uded, of my assertion that
the growtb rates of the
dev.~lnping and the industrial countries are inextricably linked. The Western IOdustrial cpuntries aecept some thr_fourths
of the developing countrMinistry of Communications has received an
ies' exports. To slow the offer for 340 items spare parts for automatic telerate of growth in the Wephone station ClF Kabul at total price of DM 179stern coiJntries. aceording. 582,44 from Siemens Co.
Iy, leads automatically, by
Local and foreign fintis and individuala wbo
way of a cutback in lID- can provide the above iteJna c,Jieaper Ihould' eome
pOI Ls, to slowing doWn the
by March 27 to the Foreign Procurem'1ll1 Depa~
.
growth of the developing ment. SpecUications can be seen.
countries as wei!.....
(488 ~2
(German News)
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INZBLL, \:;West G~rmany,\
March 14,' (Beuter).-, Sev·
en world 'recerds fell at t~
Intematlol)al t_' "go)den ·ska·
tes" speed skating meeting
nere yesterday.
.,
. \
Olympic champion .. Sheila
Young of the .United Stales
cracked her own SOO-metre
world record hy .23 ·.9f a se·
cond when 'she clocked 40..
ment and did not represent. 68.
The 25 year old American
African interests but only
their own and those of tho ·al.~o set a new world record of 166.210 poi!lts for
eir masters
the wom~'s sprint coinbln·
.•
Nujoma also rejected any ed
division of Namibia on a reDutch 10)otMitetres. _;oIY'
gional or ethnic basis.
mpic gold inifc1alllst· Plet
He said tbat Swapo was Kleine pc/"Werelt NorwegUID
opening a permanent off!: Sten Stensen's 10.-000 metre
Ce in Angola but denied world best mark of 14 min·
there were Swapo bases ute 50.31 seconds to 14: 43.·
either in Angola or Zambia. 92.
"We undertake our own . Kleine also registered a
military training in our own new world record total of
bases", he said.
165.884 points for the spe'

{,

., .
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Aramco said Friday that
"General accord" had been
reached after the five days
of meetings at a heavily guarded Florida resort. The
company gave no details.
Sheikh Yamani's meeting
with Dr. Kissinger came as
a surprise. Reporters were
hastily summoned to a press
conference -by State Depa·
rtment officials at, the req·
uest of the oil minister.
He· said both sides in the
negotiations were pleased
with the agreement and eX'

\
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(COntinued from page 3)
.feeLs on world trade and
mvestment
abroad.
So
would_tIut two strongest
stimuli for the world economic. system be destroyed. Yet without those motivatin.g for~-fret; trade
and IOtematIonal IO-:estment -·we shall not be able.
after the barsh reeession
of recent years, to lead
the world economic system
back to the path of high
and contlOuous rates of
growth.
,"Our foreign policy,
in
all its aspects, serves the
maintenance and safeguar·
din& of peace- it is a poIicy o{ peace. The worldwide social problems characterized hy the Not'.thSoulh conflict could also
become problem"einvolving
peace. Therefore he who
woull! permanently secure
the peace must to foster
social peace not only in
his own country, but the
world over.
''The German Federal
Govcmment is trying to
achIeve the necessary balance of ec,?nomic mterest
in an honest dialogue. 1m·
portant progress has been
achieved' in the past year.
The confrontation mood
of tbE Sixth United Nat-
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' ../
British
mereenatie's
. ,:
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Balu-chis,
tale
;..J....

t~tSU~~=t =t1~:n~=n~pJ.· '~::-P;.~~ 11th. 're-f,uge- here
sident to resi-, but he diSBe referred. to Fr~

"

',I),lt")I~\it1 ~.·..f·~I\I. ..~yf' \ It~< .-I~;,Il·"""~'''' . •
.... .hamentary
·.<j1"'~.J!r-q '··"~,i,t... ;,.:t.·h·;),, . . ' .. ;~. ~;~, '.: ' .. : 'K:At3m.A.nicb illf'(Sa 1 .', >.
" n yester·
,! 1 1
r
-"I~"'" ~l,~ -.,',• • • o::Jllt,. \.,jt~II·fii.i N~'dll /~Iir~~l!th\' :'lpl'q~l",[~t~
. r-day old
'1.1"
,.l~
,r.!o, '11M1~
ofi\l'WIlil/ce Mlt1IItf'y,"ippl'-' ".~
~,against him
~. ; ;, " ,a
!lin.' ;I!J.I~~~ ! . ~,!.
' oVall!Of '~i' eai)in'et'''i7the :.iliHl
deadlocked.
. It!' "t~'!X:~.flt",1" "1<n~/~'P' ~f" ~r.flii:.e''I'?,.llJ·~ ai.'f.·:.r'
"r~ue\'lnd ~t\lloelI'·l.;~~ril
._ 'AI-Abdab.
.~" I I,~'~~"S '
·..~liIi.l.iir) budget. of' the"i P'eDiIon· >(liill~i1 .' ,'on comm.:::. 4TheiMst~Ii~U&il"\\vo
'~~~ ;"". 0I~m.1· ,. J'w.t~.1)eil8~~~trh.b_ &o\811a~"
,~ coup yes·< Shrtlll1 .l-"""tjj" " " -. l'i"iI! ..,~ '., ..' ,~y . en .' eni:loi's"ed by. Prl!sIifent . t~ij
'dea tbat troo""', Il.l,ofl, allr.ail,S
:~ eI".""lIb,~~· 'and Prime·Mirillfer;-.·lil. ",~t.~" &'" president
~ 'ClO"plet.,ed.' ~Ii the IiuIa Of '~e eultGra( " . A ,.ouree' ~f!'1?eD;S1on !Fu~' i~Hla
l.. ir and par.
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KABUL. March 15, (Ba;khtar).-k-The Information Department of
the
Foreign Minlatry reported
that in continuation
of
of
flow into Aflbanistan
Bahichi refugees another
forty.....n Balucbis Ind·
udlng men. women
and
children have recently taken refulle fleeing the suppression and attroclty
of
the government of Pakistan.
The Mghan Red Cresc
ent Society baa taken appropriate measures for lod·
ging and boarding of the
new refugees.

4 Gulf states
to discuss
special fund
to Egypt
KUWAIT, March 15, (Reuter).-Financia experts fro
om four oil·rich Gulf Arab
states will meet in Saudi
Arabia later this moutb to
discuss proposals to set up
a special fund for aid to
Egypt. Kuwaiti Finance Mi·
nister Abdel·Rahman AI·
Atiqi said here yesterday.
The meetin, of finance
ministers of tbe four states,
held last Thursday to discuss the creation of the
fl\lld proposed hy Egyptian
President Anwar SadaL
Atiqi would not elaborate
but said that the experts
would meet in Saudi Arabia
-on March' 27- or 28 "to fol·
low up dilCll8Sion. started
by the ministers".
Press reports ha.e sug·
gested that Egypt would
mortgage future reveaues
from the Suez Canal and
from its oilfields in exch·
ange for 1,000 million dol·
lars of immediate aid from
the proposed fund.

ANGOLA, ZAMBIA TO
NORMALISE TIES
Western Europe was con·
cerned and worried over
what the current Rhodesian situatiOn would lead to
and about possible interven·
tion by Cubans as had been
the case in Angola, he said.
Meanwhile, Zambia and
Yugoslavia have agreed to
step up their aid to liberation movements in Rhodesia
and South West Mrica. a
joint communique released
here said yesterday.
The two countries agreed
that decolonisation of Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) and Na·
mibilia (South West Africa)
~hould be the goal of Libe·
ration movements in South·
em Mrica.

World Rrief
CAIRO. March 15. (Reu·
ter).- The Egyptian army
·has hastily pitched tents
in the wind sept western
desert to shelter thousands
of Egyptians streaming across the border after their
expulsion
from' Libya,
officials said here vesterday.
.
A special train was heading for Salum, a harren
frontier post. to bring back
some of the refugees expened on orders of the Libyan kAdel', Colonel Mu·
ammar AI-Gaddafi.
Sq far, 6.616 Egyptians.
including women and chil·
dren are reported to have
been expelled.
At Salum, they have been hattered by
blinding
dust storms, known as the
Khamseen winds,
which
sweep the de>ei t at
this
time of the year.
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i -: ~'~~ed ~ "" ,Of:" ,,!r"'~ ,:h '0 ,~IJAii .HAS~ . " ' . '''iall~ fu' 'Asia.,.Pecially
. "~~ ...jll,)lI~ 1.nCI~~,."'.',',
l' "
'I( '" ",~': ,r~1f(I" '" . ' : . . .
in.M~,ClPI.iD~es.
:;t: U08OJ)]~. Sajye4, J~u~( ~~.~amic·~·::wJ.lh',1iiafarhuy•• ' "
Durln'eli\S, touis"of the
"~'d~~~ii . . . . un . ;;~:'
ifeep 8l1Kft:: , ,saY~ JJUP!il,~;,was"''iB1riI1~ "IxJIlli~~ Sayyed
1~;~~J.o,r~"Jj?'l. rtail ;. 'her. 1)!Yl!d~ ,iamllludliib'" 18.:wbeil,·~~~,laWer died. saw the'staill'dffiig probl.·"!i,fi~!Jf JfU:'''l!eIi'
Is: SJlI!- ~'of ~teedl)fh and#-' 'rhts'J1fro~ll~:~tiout,~,ireat e~ wi~,'!JIlch ~ Isla~-

.-

~OOD

.7

.. '

.~~ 1suiIe.world. ., '.
,,., ,. I'M:',~?~'i\!IIJen

" . dept!li"dence, and ,of wilf.Y change. in the life of Sa- "i\:~ nitkftilli~ ~fjfaced m
~e' ~ofl''1:hfi:f'iBr8ini~''warld, .•~ ':'yyl!l:l. "ind' "~opi!ned' new ~,e<;onomic·fields. He fo}-~ 'Eallt w8jr,-enrulf~l,'lft lip-, ':' BaY'Yl!a''Wd'il/Oh;I 'Iii'~' cliapt.lU',:ul' his 'strUggleS:
und the cauSe Of)ill the ai,~. lime\! mcr'nlitiOft 'of '~e 'sad AbHet 'ot'~'K-l'inilr"17rci'vAt the"al!e"o( 18 SayYed . lineht4 p1'eVIili\'lS in the
~R""'A/IJ'N' .,<~ " 'in~ :in ':1~"HtjiiL "tI1s: ,went Ito 'India and ·Stayed world 'of Isfam in' disunity
>.,
'father 'WiIa ~.eailSlltdar ,tbere for one and half' ye-'. among thlI'.Ishhic nallons
' , ' : . '- ' .. \ I'
. ;,., ;·1_.' .' /-:: <IOum Who. \\Ia 'lI"de':ot ~ ··an. He ,got hlmsel'f famU~ and the lnter:ventioo
of
'I) de.c..ndanis'ilf''Eifflfrtdld&- iarlze:d ;with ,the tnetb!Jds' f!lrelgn landa. To: him the
'.
'.
saln, the son of Hazrat Ali, ·and ways of'Europelln.llfe ,remedy ,to.,th~e' Ills was
'E'~'
·t1ie' 16uNi.calipil, of Islam: and too~ .great,·and . keen pa~amlsm,. or. unity of
!,
':
.'
The llI"!!ld,f,~.of 6,8- . interest '11} politica.
.~;.," . _
.
yyed 'wbo was a famous
In 1273. Hijri, he ·went
, ,
. high scb I
NahrllU1
,00
III ,schoJa:i- 'antil" skilled palb- to Mecca and lived ·there
To reallze. th1s he ,began
.. one Of. tb~ oldest scb~lin ,. ti!r'. wO' t'ak6n 'along to In- . for, on.e .ye.ar. After- petfor, ,. his· 'Tnd~airoura•. and strug. Bagblan pro~in~.,:I'Jtl:sJ'~ ,dl~: bY' iIumayoun tbe nl- iJpng. Hadj he, l1!turned !o ,gles. He to~ ,~sl~c na·
tbe. school completed 1 .39to ler 'of' India..
India 'via Syria, Jerullillem, lions and contacled' the Ie·
,',: I.', '.
'. :. ,
' . Iraq and Pei-sl~.
.
.: ,aden arid - t¥.hue,ntial ele.year of .ibJ ~blisbmel!t. ."
" .. <NljItram. high JCb~1 lB ~O:'. DUring.,~ Ifint:. quarter. In I2~7, when Amir Do- ments with, tbe .~bject '0
.;.'cated at, the,cen~ ptN~. of 11'l:Jt~tury ~yyed Ja-, ust'Mobammad Khan the .hel,P them g'!t uniteji and
~ . r~',~ct; ,1'he. ~I 'wa~ m~u~i~.
Jxi~ lit} U- King of Afgl1anistan "was, e,n,~ ,~.I~n d'o~!lti.on. Th·
was' IS won hIm renow In the
. aCblatjy ~ed In the 'year' me wHen'AfghllnlStan was in -Jalalabad Sayed
,. 'li516-"as i .prlm,n.y'iichool. In ' in' st&te'of"clvii"wm: and introduced 'to tbe soverlgri 'Easf
welt as' Wesl.
. the.rear·U17 it wa. pronl~ enmity .ainpng ,the feudals. and thus became 'one' of ': What made Sa)yed Ja·
teelTtO ,~rtb, grade.' .TJte,'-. ,On th~,~~er .~snd ;in~rle- the royal advlseJ:S..
maluddlh b\!llve,' in u'.'ity
filll,bat~ of its s~d~ts .r~nce .lp;-tI!Ii·~lIlt.ef!\al,aff.
When Amir. Doust Moh- . of :Islaln llI)"an ~ff~chve
cOmpleted the fourtb grade ,a!r& 'of Afgn~IS\a,,: . by ammad Khan aUaked He- t'm1edy for the dechne of
iit:he year '1320' ",tia' were . the' 'foretgnei'S!w~ incres- , rat to figbt Sultan Ahmad moslems'. IwaS a
glisent to higb Scbools in the '~g.<At!tbis)~JheBrt- Khan Sayyea Jamaluddin mPe in the bis tory of
'nce
iSii Gov. decided. to direc- was also one of the. royal Islam.
He'· saw
that
pr~vl tb~ year 1323 it beca. Uy interfere, in ¥ghanis- companions. After Herat in the very ,'begining of
n
. a .... school. )t. rll" . tah~~ ~~. ,,~. a..x:esl\lt
victory Amir Dost Mona-- 1~lam. the first ~tone laid
me./l. PfllD_. ' . '
... , . S/i4"SliUja' iittACIte-d· h 1UtUr mmad. ~an. died
.-I -l\m_... dllwn for disu~ of lsi·
mained as prImary school Doust Mohammad Khl\n' ir' Shill' Ali IOJifr
'am ~as the "Jamal War"
for. ne~rlY 21 years~ ,,!~e,r. (IJId, defeate,d him. The Br, ded the throne of Afgh:;- in '36 'Hijirll and thus it
w~lch It wlJ!l .pro~Of~:
itlsh .inanadd to send Mh- stan. However.' soon there was folIow~(r by other wa·
tr DouBt Milhainmad Kbin began fighting between rs .and Karbala Battlefield
, blgh scbool level.' .1,
Nahrain bigh scbool grad- to India thus establishing Amir Shair' Ali Khan and (61 Hijra) and the' rise of
" uated tbe first group of its their direct imluence
in his brothers Mohammad Abbasides ilgalrist Amavi12th gr~ 1t\ideti{8' in the . 'Afgh~lfU1li Nl!I'eJtheless, Afzal and Mohammd /I.z- ds for the t~~fer of cal·
1
year 1351/This \vear\tite
tbere~s.g~m .~.f,public up- ll}Uiphat to Abbaslds ·(232 Hi·
urth batch of its grac!uates rising .against ~oreign ,W-'
When Mohammad Azam jra) and. t.l1-e ~iibl:.. which
..' troduced to . Kabul
!ervenbon. Waztr MO!uijn- took the throne of Afgba- errupted 6\ltween,t!le sons
..' ~e,:" ~ty' for "wUversity mad Akbar·.Khan and '~s nlstan Sayyed JamJuddin, of Harounilr-Raahld, 'the
:; ~tr'Ver ' .•..0,.. tI
.
troops soon drove "awr-y was appointed bis special calipb of Abbasjd for scexauuua
f'
. t nld era and S..,..
L
'
..,
,: enThance
total
. be00. f t
orei gn m
......
a d'
vIsor and was so trusted
curmg
power.
.
Sayyed ·..knew .tb~t it·
:; d' ~. tb n::::o'-:'~o 1~;; Shuja and therellfter Aiit-. that the soverign took Sa·
~. ~3& ""''"' ." . "~ A.~ -,.... II' ·DOust''Md~aa,· KJ,. yyed's "advice in all affai. was disunity and Jus! for
w!tb.2!l t~'!.~btrs,.:.~.r~ '.'le, ··an earn;' te' Kabul and'.~ "ra.
power which later led to
,~ two hesd masters and.. a ascended ;tbrone of Atglia-.
shaterring of the ~lamlc
;" D~b~r ..,0'£ otber . admlOls- nistBt!. J~ '!Vi'!! at; ':!tis time
As .Amir Sbaii' Ali Kh- nlle resulting i '!JlSt~lish-;.'\f.'li.~~~;Z':.>'-"-j' ·-··'Wberu~Safdar, 'the an resumed
power for ent of local smau·ana.. we~e .ne,!, high sChool bu- father of Sayyed Jamalud- the seeond. time Sayyt!d sk governments independnding IS constructed on 5 din Afghani was summon- Jamaluildin was an inOu- ent of the central rule. He
acre of land. Tbe new build- ed to ,Kabul from, Kunar en~man in the court but furtber 'kn_ that the fall
ing is designed by.experi811- provin1:e (1848·o.r ),847) by finally was permitted
to was not only political but
ced engineers. The bjtildiog', ~ir Doust Moha.mmad leave the aountry for per- . ~,cultural. The cul~ral
is financed by residents of ~an who then confIscated formsnce of Hadi. It was torch which was lit
by
the ares.
hts prop,erty.
from here that Sayyed be. the Abbasides soon fadded
The new building bas a
When in Ksbul with his gan bis tours of many na- and' tbe. scholarly studies
library with a good collec- father. Ssyyed Jamaludd>- tions of tbe world.
an.d resarcheJi gradualy sltion of books on scieoce and in came in co!'tact with
Since then the activities owed down and in many
art subjects.
many famous scholar.; of of Sayyed were connected instances discontinued coTbe buildiog was insugu- his time in addition to his with thtl European ~per- mpletely.,
rated during tbe first year father.,
of establishment of the ReIn less than ten years he
publican regime in '. the c0mastered
many subjects
untry.
noteably language, theolo(Conthlued from PlIlle 2) .
Leading
"archipelago
Students take keen inter- gy, logic, philosophy. ·histest in -all sports. The 'scbool ory, s.uflsm, metaphysics, demand for free passage. countries" like the philipressed' by Japan and' ot- ppines and Indonesia COnbas football, vaUeybaD, bas- .mathematics, '(lstronomy.
her major sbipping 'nall- sider that' the ses betweell
ketball, ping 'pong and bocions, and the notion
of their hundreds of i~lands
key teams.
In 1856 when Amir Do- "innocent passage", requ- must be considered aa teSimil,arIY scout; activities uast Mobammad Khan was
iring warships to give pr- rritorial water with
the
are also popular: there,
departing Kabul f(lr Kand- ior notice of their sliiling . "baselines': d~awn betwVocational subjects are ahar he ordered to return
schedule and peaceful int- een the mOst outlying poalso being taugbt in. the the property of Sayyt!d
entions, which is alivocated ints.
schoill. Tbe carpentry sec- Safdar who then was per- by countries located on stThe ·commlttee will also
tion of the.scbool is well eq- mitted to return to his na- raits, like Malaysia. .
discusS the question
of
uipped. '
tive t~wn ~d live ther!!
the rights of the coastal state over the .contint:ntal
shelf beyond the 20O:-miIe economic zone, and whether tbli continental shelf
and economic zone concepts should apply to small
islands.
I There are conflicts of
interest not only between
ricb and poor countries.
Landlocked countries of the
the third word are seeking
international guaran'-s
fo'r access to the sea. fts.
hing rights and a share·in
seabed resOurces. Their cQ.
ostal neighbours wanl bilateral settlements rsther
than referring to the transit problem in the planned convention.
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over growing violence

JAMHOURIAT:
today's issue comments on
The daily Jambouriat in
tbe. establishment of reform scbools for juvenile deIinqueots. A reform scbool
for bQys bas been in existence for some years DOW,
but tbe first reform school
for girls was opened a few
months ago. Reform scbools
are run stin on an experimental basis.
The authorities of tbe
ministries of justiCe, interior, and education all coop·
erate in administration of
these schools and in curricula development.
Prior to the establishmf'1l' of the reform
,chools
the courts faqed diffiOlIt)'
as !=entencing' of. juvenile
,lpFnQupnts.
To imorison
rfpJinouents meant their de·
tpriora'ion Dossib'y into ha·
'~enpd criminals.
Now tbe minors gain an
m",ortunity for rebabilitstion afte~ spen.ding someti.
~p in tbese reform schools.
The teachers and adri:linis~
rators of the reform scbools
have a grave responsibility
ID exerciting
tbeir duties .
and responsibilities. TbeY'
are not dealing witb norm-

--

-

a!' and bealthY !dds.

'0-

-

They rerent Jleriods of time.
'innst act in a wtry 60 as to
The Ministry of Public
-win the scbool inmates' con· Healtb also tries to raise the
fidence so tbal' the cbildren's standards of knowledge and
stay in tbe sdtool
ser- proficiency of the pbarmacve tbe purPose liebind 'tbe ists, wtine in the pllSt a prie'stsbllshment of tbese in· mary school graduate could'
stitittions.
. wor1< in a pblinna<;y after
ANIS:
undergoing 'a men!· two or
In yesterday's issue the tJtree years lit a 1 Junior high
daily Aliis comments on tbe school; presently one beco-,
Minsih'y of Public' Health's 'mes s pbai1nadst only, afefforts to ensure tbe elimi- ter completion of a college
nation of spurious medicines education.
from tbe market. The inspOtbl!'l" efforts aioied at
ection department of tbe achievein~nt"of thi~ objec'Ministry of Health in coop· tive include ·tbe establishmeration witb tbe laborstor- ent of local· pharmaceUtical
ies of the public institute plants.. Preaetitly there are a
keeps .ai close watch as to few such plants in operatiwbat types of medicine are on in the privste and put.:
sold to. tbe public. The Iic secto.... Plans are under.
e,q,iry. dates of the me- way for tbe' establishment
dicines on the shelves of of large pharoiaceutical prthe pharmacies are constan- oduction centres which will
tly dtecked, and wbere ·do· mean bringing tbe country
ubts arise, medicines are closer to the point of selftested and analysed in the sufficiency so far as medicministry's laboratories.
ines sre concerned:
Pbarmacies wbicb violate
the regulations of tbe Public Healtb Ministry as reg·
ards sales and marketing of
mediCInes are not. only fi·
ned, but also punisbed in
other ways sucb as closure
of their pharmacies for dif.
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WORLD PRESS
CLARE,. Austral\a, Mar·
ch IS, (Reuter).-Seven people, five of thoro 00 their
way to a wedding, were killed in a head-on oollision
near here, police said Sunday.
Tbe victims were two losrried couples, the two ~ear
old daugbter of one couple,
and a motber and ber ' 16
year old son. Three olber
cblldren were critically i injured in tbe aCcident, ",hieb occurred Saturday.· I

Clare is 140 kilometres
(88 milesr nortb of Adelaide.

According to a six' year
study made bY. tbe US Tre~ury Department's Bureau
of Alcobol, Tobacco and .
Firearms into tbe origins of
WASHINGTON,
March
weapons seized by police
15, (AFP),-Aimost balf of after crimes, 45 per cent wetbe firear1ns uaeil to com- re "SI\!Drday night specials".
mit crimes in tbe United Tbe barea\! dl'fined 'tbese
States are "Saturday nigbt band guns as pistols of .32
special"" (cheap small-cali- caUbre or 8IIIaller with barbre pistols so-called because rels less than 7,6 centimethey are 'often 'used to set- tres in lengtb ·and costing
tl•. bar-room ar/lllments on' less' tban 50 doUars.
Saturday ni,hts).
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.implementat~on

ter .as well as trainiitg facilities to the desperate children.
Above shows a group of
orphan boys working in
the sewing sectio)l of Nangarhar House of DlstituteJ.

AFGHAN PROVINCIAL PRESS

BADAKHSHAN:
'1he d.aily Badakltsban
of Badakhshan province In
an .editorial published In
its latest issue discusses
the improvement of education in the province. Tbe
pauer point out that out
o! 194 graduates of Pam·
i , Shah Mahmoud Ghazi,
,':esbm. Makhfi, Ghiasi
high schools who had appeared tor Ihe university
entrance < lamination 165
graduates scored required
marks for admi...ion to
various faculties of Kabul
and 'Nangarhar Universities and other academic; in·
stitutions like Higher 'Teachers Academy. 'Public
Health institute and Industrial Institute etc.
The succesful result of
this examination is a clearcut example of the development of education in
the province and the interest of the students towards
higer education and better
serving of the country gays the paper.
· It further points out that most of the graduates
who passed this examinalion successfully sougbt
admission to Teachers HIgher Academy which will
be of a great value to the
province as the province
is short of the teachers.
When these young graduates completed studies at
Higher Teachers Academy,
they will be appointed as
teacber in various schools
here.
Their appointment as the
achl:rs here will benefit
botb the graduates as well
as their scbools. On the
one hand these young gr
aduates will obtain jobs
in their native place on
the other with their app·
ointment the Education
Department 'viII functIOn
more effectively, conclud·
es the paper.
PARWAN:
_"P:re.servaiion and probection of natural and art·
ificial.forests" is the title
of an I!ditorial published
in tbe latest issue of the
daily Parwan province.
Under this title the paper
points out that forests are
a major national resources
in every country.
In lOur country f.ocesls
play import role in tbe development of economy.
The existence of vast forest areas here has contri·
buted much towards bea·
uty of the country. In addition forest products are
used for fuel purposes.
Countnes with sbort coUnfortunately 'There are
lI\Jt)ines Or which, like Si- quite a number of people
ngapore and some Europ- . 'who do not make proper
ean ststes, are queezed be- use of this natIOnal resouhmd the territorial waters.' rce. Instead they calise da·
of the.ir neighbours, alao mages to this national reswant special guarantees.· . ouro by cutting branches
The
conference-wbich of fruit tree.s for using "S
partIcipants hope will be fuel. Nevertheless -since
more successful in the end ., \he ,establishment of new
than
preceding parly' in " order steps are undertaken
'clive
is c:l!pa.andiJ;i,g.
. With. the
1958
and 1960-wlU abo In prevent
these p~ie
of the development programmes of the 'Repubbcan l'llS,\me the . Nangar~ar
discuss the setting up of' from doing so. Prior to
. Valley., 4uthQrll,Y is ~ow. Ja ~~~~:.<AA'P!l~ ,II il,,!il: .q\1anhty of oltve
intel'Jllltional
machinery .. the establishment of the
.to Joreign~ :countrles.· A\'o ve'iIliIwa'io'll·sea'lorYof"the Olive -Co.lserve Factory for
settling disputes conce- Republicsn regime people
.l!lIuipped WIth lJlod~rn J!18cQm,,-n;)
.
rning oil: law of the sea. .' used to damage pistachio

u .

AFGHAN PRESS'

The Republican state for
· welfare majority of the P<!; ople in the country hKd
expanded the activities of
: the welfare institutions in
· the country. On the bssis
of the programmes of the

trees during picking seas- and chemical fertiliser woon.
rth 21000000 afs 10 the farAs a result of damage mers and orchord owners
done to p,slachlO forests of this province of wbich
th~ counlry
faced great 1875 tons wheat and che.loss for, the. production of mical f"rt!liser was distrthis fruit gradually dec,·· Ibuted to the farmers and
eased in the country.
archard owners during the
past five months on instaBt!.sides people harmed llment basis. Similarly dulhe beauty of the country I ing this p,eriod 3 tractors,
by cutling decorative trees two trailers, an electrical
from public places for fu- flour mill, two waterpumel purposes ignoring the ps have been (listributed
fact that dl:corative trees to the farmers through agplay important role in the ricuHural
Davelopment
beauty of the country.
Bank agency in the provo
ince at the total cost of
After further elaborat>- afs. 230,000,000, on installing the damsges done to ment basis.
forestry in the country duIn conclusion the paper
ring the past years
the asks the farmers of the propaper hails the decision of vince to make proper use
tbe government in pre~r of government assistance
valion and protection of towards development
of
agriculture.
'
forestry in the country.
Althougb the Republican Baidar'
Government has adopted
The daily Baidar of Maseveral measures to prot. za.r-i-Sharif in an edit.ect and expand forestry in orial published in its latest
the country, y~t it is up to issue comments on the ne:
the people themselves who ed of city haU in the provplay greater role in pre.se- inces.
rvation of this national reThere are a number of
sources. Hence they should outmoded customs and trcooperate with government aditions being practiced in
sources in fulfilling this our country since many
task and see that forest years. Some of these custoproducts are used properly ms and traditions marria·
and in rigbt time.
ge and condolence cerem·
No· doubt wood is an im- onies are very expensive.
portant fuel in our coun· There are a number of yotry and people have to uth who due to heavy ")Cmake use of wood for bea· penses are unable to get
ting and cooking purposes. married, They have to strBut they should know wh- uggle for years just to meicb tree is to cut. In tbis et marriage expenses.
connection they have to
On the other hand
the
contact the responsible so- youth have to dep!,nd on
urces and do not cut fru- their parents as regards
itful trees. In case they fi- marriage proposals. :Whond any person who viola- ever the parents choose for
te the rules set in this ma- them they have to accept
tter they should report to as their partners. They dQ
the concerned authorit- not have their own choice
ies for legal actions, con· for marriage.
cludes the paper.
In oredr to over come thIn another issue the pa· is great social problem it
per carries an _editorial on is the duty of the enlightdistribution of wheat and ened people to take initiatchemical fertihser to tbe ive.
farmers, archord owners.
In order to encourage thVines yard and fruit ese people to start a natorchards constitute a maj- ional campaign against soor part of Parwan provin- cial evils in the country
ce and it is why this reg- the government has adopion is famous for its grap- ted a numbl:r of steps.
Construction of city haes and raisins.
Ils in centre and 'Provin·
Parwan has pleasant we· ces is one of such steps taather. Hence if more eff- ken by the government.
orts are made, this prov- Hince the emergence of
ince will be included am- new order in the country'
ong the most fertile regio· a number of halls have
ns of the country as far been opened in various pras production of grapes and ovinces, so that the public
other fruits are concenred is encouraged to perform
marriage and condolence
says the paper
ceremonies there just
to
Although on the basis aVOId expenses.
In this connection
the
of the progressive plans of
the republican state posit. governor of Balkh provinive measures have already ce, laid the foundation stbeen taken in thiS dIrect· one for th" construchon of
ion here and the results ., city hall In Mazar city.
obtained is quite satisfac· ThIS holl will be used for
lory yet there are prospe- every kind of ceremonv
cts for furtber developm- as well as for holding of
ent of agricultural activi· seminars and conferences
ties in Parwan region sa· ete.
ys the paper.
.
This hall is being COnOn the basis of a recent structed at sfs
15000000
report which appeared in from the municipality. buthis newspaper the govern- dget. It will seat more tho
ment has distributed wheat an than 200 persons.
t
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Th e 0 ffid 8 I' Sb'·let
..
news
agency, comm'ehtin';' on a
NATO study on the ,rowing
might of the wai'iaw Pact,
said that arms tycOons in
'the west were insplrin, at·
lempts to work passions,
.

bu

Aifjg'hanls',tan

'IT".
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Black.

,

JOHANNESBURG, Mar" seekihg independece
lasl .. CWer Buthele~i said he
rch 15, (Reuter) ....::A Soulh' ·moiilh.
C~U~I).ge'd anyone 'to prove
African Irlbal leader said' 'lChief But1lelezl, apeliki· to' me that the majority of
.
yeslerday that white-ruled' n'li' al the 'meeting in Joh·. blacks do, in facl, want the
South Africa' could rio mo- aMasburg's black
toWn· so·called . independence
re avoid black
majority ship of Sowetoo said: Sou- which is offered to our, re.
rule than Angola, Mozam· . tli Africa is one country, serves, now caUed' Hamel·
bique, Rhode,ia,.or South·! 'il' has one destiny. Those ·.snda.
.
100
West
Africa
(Namibia);
'who
are
attempling
to
di·
"
'The
majority
of· black
The Maronite Theatre of Auslr al la s
puPPThe leader chief Catsha' 'vide the land of our birth
not
I~anl
ab·.
Plt0ple
do'
II. ets will perfonn I.t Kabul Nendari on March 18 Butbelezi' of ·the Kwazu. . are atte~pting to s't.cm the andon their birth toright.
if and 19. Tbe shows begm at 3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. lu Homeland, told a tide of hisiory.·
.
d each day.
• "",public meeting bere that
Chief Butbelezl IIlis long They have toiled for gene·,ralions tei crea~ the wealth
W!ii&'&. .
-majority rule was Ihe bur· been an"opponent of·the of South Africa. They in·
":?;;iiC:?;;ii;e;~::::~:2;;~~C:::;;iiC:':'Z~~ ning isSUe in southern' Af· goyemm~nl'li t;Bce ~I!~es tened to participate in. Ihe
~ 0:
rica, and Ibe ,white mlno- arii!' has refused to join wealth of the land.'
.,
~
rlty should read the writ· leaders of Ibe other nine'
••
.... l
..
•• l
.1
ing On ihe wall.
.
Homelands on offiCial COn·
q 'Up"a p a p a q a p • p • • • p,u
' r 'a4
"¥ • r ,ap aMU
The Kwazulu Homeland sultalive committaes.
'I.,
has not opted' fOt· indepen·
dence from South Africa
Bagrami Textile Co. needed for:
like the Transkei and' BoGum tragacanth. 1200 kg
(Continued from pa,e 2)
phuthatswana homelands.
Indanthen' pink R 500 kg
Transkei is due to become Carlos arias Navarro.
Indanthen orange RF 200 kg
Six tons confiscate.d raw opium is fllr sale FOB Kabul airport. The last
But the death of seven
in October,
inde.pendent
Indanthen violet 2R 100 kg
offer which is received from one of tbe foreign companies is as follow:
and the
Bophulhatswana demonstrators has set back
Acramine FWR 400 kg
Opium containing 6 ox. or higher morphine $ 9.40 per unit
announced its intention of his' poll\=y of controlling st·
, Acramoll' W 13000 kg .
Opium containing 5-8% or higher morphine $ 6.00 per unit
rikes and demonstrations
Acrafix FH 1500 kg
Opium containing 4-5% or higher morphine $ 5.00 per unit
}Vithout reporting to the
Hydrochloric Acid 60.000 kg
Opium contsinlng 3-4% or higher morphine $ 4.00 per unit
Nitric acid 900 kg
BAHRAIN, March
15, repression of that Franco
Opium co.ntaining 2·3 % or higher morphine, $ 3.00 per unit
Tartaric acid 2500 kg
(Reuter).-Saudi Foreign era.
• A unit of morphine is one% morphine per kilo,ram of opll\lIl.
White dextrine 1O,~nO kg
Minister Prince Saud AIDespite .what It called
Foreigp fhins who
want to purchase the opl um at higher price on the
Local and foreign
firmswho can prOVide
should Feisal arrived here yesler· subversiva attempts to cr·
basis of the convention IS61 of International Narcolic Control aoard sbould
submit their offe;s U/Lspeciment li1lHamal
25 day 10 prepare for a .visit eate disturbances, the gov·
selld thel~ offers, sealed, to the Foreign Trade Depa.r.tment ,o~ Commerce
and come on Hamal 30 al 2 p.m. for bidding.
to Bahrain later this man· erriment has announced th·
Miniatry by March 25, 1976 and repr~eIilatives of th~ bidde~r ~JDpanill/l reo
.
(493 3-1 th by King Khalid of Sa- at W'Wlll gll on' with ref. port at 10 a.m. the ssme day at the last bliidlng session. The opium will be
, "::;;~::::::;~:::;~?,;;i~:::;~:::;;~:::;;~:::i!~~~::oi!!!!!<::oi!!! lV udi Arabia.
omis: promised by. King
tested at separate labs one to be, chosen by buyer and one by seller.
. .
.. .
492) 3-3
Juaii' Carlos wl1en he took
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SANDAHILLS COMING

I
I

TO KABUL NENDARI

'CI5------NEE DED

: SPAIN

~

Tender ·Notice

",+.

:;':

;~,

Offer received

Czechoslovakian company has offered to.sup-ply Ihe related goods for'+
'. '+.'+'squipmen
+' theATrolley
Bus Stalionsuch as central heating. ele.ctric and water ~upply '+:
at$ 610,066 to be dehvered;*;
t, insulation, metal and glass frames

, .: ,nd insured up to Halra·tan port.
.
+
,*, Local and foreign finns who want to bid should come to the Construchon :+'
:;t;, Department of Public Works Ministry by 25 March, 1976. The tenns of '+'
+.and specifications can be seen.
. (494) 3-1,..,
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Red Flower Festival-3Days Bouzkashi
THE O~'CASION NOT' TO BE

MISSED IN

1 SHARIF

.iHAZAR

YOUR HOLIDAYS.
CONTACT:

CARAVAN TRAVELS,

LTD.

TEL. 31113
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Drought causes
f d
ser
water prob I ems
in Kenya

',;:eel

a
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Courtesy call

'Ovil!.

UN ca II s fo.t '. '.

_,,'. .

full sup,Dort ;"..
to >ti'cti mi\ '.
,. t'h .'-d··
o f apar el

h

Israel has between 10
.
to 20 atomlC wespons

...

F rene h r ra.ne f aII
aifter qu ,OttlOng' "S
. nak"
e

Saha.ran rep~blic seeks
Arab -League support

TilE HOTEL TO STAY AND ENJpY

,

r.e'mal.n.s,'co-Ril"dsed
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Smuggled
goods seized

S."tutit:ton

. ._ _ ti.,

..

"

KABUL, March 16, .«BIl·.
.. khtar).-Presldent and Prl- ,
me Minister has endorsed ,
on the ,proposal of Flt?;ance
Minislry ~he organisation. al set up, re,ular and development. budget of the Land'
Administration
Reforms
within lhe frameworks of
the Finance Ministry.
A source of Finance Ministry said on the .basis· of
this organlsallonal set·up
the Land Reclamation Dep~rtment of Finance· Mini·
. slry
and
Settlement
Department of Interior'Mi·
nistry are merged' willi, 'ail
of first of Hamal 1355; io
the Lands' refonns Admin·
nislration. .

cultUrtl' 'COOp agreement

..

~ ......

"We .are·. cl~,to, ,eneral. torialllmits. Tbt; uwlt'be,an:
. ;. "
, '
a,reement in ,oertaJD,,,,key!t~attbt~r1nneos!nIt
been :
~,Jhat.k~ in.tbe .. 1op&- ar~ •• lUcb;.. the,~tillOf extended bY·many.~tries fi
t~.. I:n~~sts of "each· .bae:-.the terrl!orlal,aeala(ld":the:: to'.12 !Dlles,'S!ld bY" some'
, ." ,:.,ilf,:,
~..:~."JUoceed in.eltabU·· e~oniiC"IOne,Hvhile rem- tOf",1D~cb as 20. mn~.·
shlD"a.law of the,sea thilt·. 'blain', that problem. ltill
The' c:/lDterel\'ce is ..epar-'.
,.
•
.
.
W~lbe:tr~ b,.-aiJ." h~ , face those·C1OllI1,trles 1 whICh ted""ippt1i:~ '~ent'· ..
{4~ ~e, (Ba· ed for Afghanistan by Af.
t014l (Ill1egatea from" Jl!ore do no~ benefit ffC!lll t!'e .n.. on··"~, nautlcal,.~i1~,ex. khtar),-A' ciul~~~/agree- ghan ambassador in Anka.
th~ '1611,count:rlca;:'
ten'lo.n"¥.na~,nal "ju~, cluslve ,~J;lomic;: zone, .~h. men! for 1916-197''''',as be- ra Gen. Mohammad said
~d~~ 'of lhe"·dOmer. ctlon: T1ie lta1ie ~~:~~peo Ich ~ould' Include some of 1m ,algned· in Ahkl!1'a bet· and for Turkey by Dlrec.
l
~'u·lf1 th!! p~s; se-. de4 ·jlassap}hron,li ~:U~ t~~ ,worl4's m~ Important ween tIu:. R8l'ulill~ of Af· tor-General of Cultural Re~ '11\ 'Caracas a.nil 'Ge- must..,als~" hi! ~I;''r'. ~
:.flshUl' ·,~oun.ds as. w!'ll as ", ghantstan: and .-the" ~public I~ljons Department of Tur.
KABUL, March 16, J(Ba.
~e.~!,~.~ri. ~ank~. \IIIIbatr·
Th.~\"1! IS t~e .,reemen~' depqslts. of o\l,.'as and mi· . of,' Turkey.
., 'I~ ,
.
~h Foreign Ministry Wa.
khtar).-Seventy
two 'Pie~ ,~leY·,~era.slnghe, on l\ 22 .nautl~cal D!lle terri· nerals".,
. ,
~e agreement, was Sign· hab Aslroglo.
.
rugs
which
were beces
of
wliO.J..W}!J",also, .liecome pre• . "I ' . , '
.. •••
" ,
• •:'
; • • • • , .... :
After signing the agree·
011I
o£ Ihe
ing
!,muggled
sid.~t'$lf.the Uti: ,~eral,
IhL~.ba'non
ment the Afghan ambassa·
country from Farah proviAsselnblY III"' St:ptember,
"
..
.
'. .,.
..
.. •. ,'3 \
dor and Dlrector-General
nce- were seized by police
Wl!1dli,eliil .called t~e eig- BElRm, March '18', (DPA) whicli provides' for such a turlluleiit '.cen~: ',~,
of T~rklsh Foreign MinislaSI week.
ht·wee~ session. cructal, a .-Liibariese hopes were 'yes-,. slep onlY if the head' of
Political s6ut~' iii the Iry In speec.hes exp.ressed
wo!d :wblch many of Ihe terday focuUin, on mother . state were found guilty of embattled cap/tal"Jodid at hope that WIth slgnmg o.f
A source of Police and
~artIClp~nts also bave app· Syrian intervention or"ine•. hi,h treasbn' or vlolatln, flr.st..tbat the;lrMident sim. Ihls ag~eemelu the traditl·
Security office said
that
hed to . It.
,
diation effort'tQ'belp '~ear' the' constitution.
ply wanted"a,"a,;e saving onal fnenclshlp
between
during the same week 3li
In" his" statement ...WAld· "I. "''ili~' 'u er~t~f~--:;' ~ ... ., But some members ar,u. ' formuj;l til "i:. ~ o~d allow Ihe two countries will be
Items of smuggled goodY
he~,sald: ~The ·hard r~a. 'll~IC~ 'ilia 'Dl1HtatYf8ftiiatl~;;.l ~ that havln, refused to him to lea!;; ~ffCe without further atrengthened.
were seized by pollce III
Kandahar, Nangarhar, HeUtl'X, .9 f ..\~ ,.fonnid~ble tn·
New fi&htiri& was repor·" acce\'t tile 'petltion, the Pre- appearin, to ·lI~.Ye·.been re"
They said Ihe study was ral Farah, Pakthia and Za·
cr~cl e of I e world s popu· ted In the Capital, with bea. I sfdent' lIad· broken the link . moved und~ ,~re.
a report prepared by age· bul provinces.
loti ,n ov~r the next 25 yeo vy, weapolU and grenades j lietween the le,islature and
But the'19Urcet,pid Fra·
°
ars: provl~es us ~th the' tbl-owers listicf'in the 'claali. \ the executive, Immobillsin, njieh later.\a~ed another
I OUS 00 ,
neral officer of a member
The smuggled goods inc·
of NATO but said
country
nee1.f~o. fl~~, ~: toul':.~a. ea, . ( . , , \ I i o t h .
condltipD4hat. 'bla suceesluded Illarcotics.
textiles
the officer was not based
ge, 'l:: IClen y an eq
y,. \Obsl!rYei-s iaid Ith'e- initial t l This ·could be sUffident 'sor as bead of,state would
at NATO beadquarters here medicines. rugs, matches,
the~'lmlnense resoJ\~ of 'tupboria·.gen~ted bjl!the! ':~nu, for removln".him, have to be acceptable. to
or al the alIlance's Europ· construction paints, plastic
the ,sell:,
!.':~.....
1~d and.~·~· ·1li!t~~Slilci:·.
:. him.
.""
goods etc" said the source.
ean
military headquarters.
!'
":,
miatlim:.iL~"','~~{~~.! i;~o,!ltiall, sOurCes ~ Dei·
Politk:al. 0~7:t-~~d
NAIROBI; March 16, (ReThe goods were deliverThe sources 'were comm·
~~ llQAN,DA.., ,4la4ibj ;:.aeD.'
_~~~~er said ~~,~ .. two\~"ai-<
~ ..
.. uter),-Tbe;loyenunent b,ased
10 Ihe custom houses in
Ma~ ~6, (AFmdi.,-Yf!SD.l'lf; .~o·~vt!,been>
.
'e"mo- ,s1dl!Pt.'Suleluian Fr.aqieh possible.lUceeS80rs for ·the begun a major'oPeration to enting on a report in the
Ihe
respective provinces
hreaid-t
1
..........;
d~·("~,
'finan••
bo
ed
t
t
combat
near·famlne
condi·
a n '"
London Times whicb said
~"..
Ve' iumed\at .
no, sta...;
"'P
w' 0 . m ense
presidency which, traditio
. 'u
the
alleged smuggler
and
da ~as lW!t. ~el:?~e tne t~ I illly aft~, weekS· of viaver. tflllltary and political press· onally; is filled by a MarO- lions caused by drought· in a NATO study had determ·
are
under
interrogation.
the~ of ~n ~lrlS,. ~ul~ lng by Lebanese leaders, I lire yesterday and offered nite Christian.
some parts of Kenya, offi· ined that Warsaw pact for· .
um and Slshs," Mufti She' t' esi
ciaIs in the affected areas ces were capable of moun'kb'S I'
. -M t
an' noW seemed to 'have died
a r '!t.
On~ ~is Raymond ,~de,
I : u alm~1
a 0V:U. • away.
But they added that he 63 son of a former 'head were qqoted yesterday as ting surprise attack so quo
nounced duhnng a ,~eliglous
'The country was a,ain set two conditions' for with· of' state under the French saying.
'
ickly tbat it could make
KABUL, March 16, (Ba·
ceremony "~
ere. ~d"
..~'' .
'
, awltl,
-.
f rom L
bs "
.
.. a
The newspaper daily Na. nuclear weapons useless.
sphttin".
down
the
Moslem
e
anon
mandate.
He
has
been
khtar).-The Ambassador
One 0f I.", "'.,.., ent s
hlls . d 'd'
Il .
lion, quoted tbe district coof lhe Arab Republic
of
two' wives, Radiila; gave lK!d ~'"" tian iVI mg
ne. : oscoVl.'M· ch
16
minister several times and mmission, Julius Kobia, at
After the report appear· Egypt Ahmed Mohammed
birth to a boy luliPecem:·' that. ~ 'd,og,ed, all !?rev..M
.,
-ar. e . ' i. on ,ood terms with a Narok 120 km (70 miles)
ed, NATO officials spent se· Abouzeid paid a courtesy
b
•
, '.Y
-~ ious attempts to/restore or·.. (Tass).-50vlee SCl n(t18ta number of leading Moslem
er. ,
..
der
the past 11 'months, have :gro~ monooryatal~ politicians, Includin, Pre- west of Nairobi, as saying veral hours trying to find call an Public Health Min·
hey"~
little mfenor t;o natural dl· mier Rashid Karami and 10,000 people in one' part the study, which had nol islry Prof. Abdullah Omar
been circulated' al allian· al 10 a.m. yesterday.
(~l.'{~:.~1 B.'!.t··n~w"llie ~~y ~.. ~~d :;st~:I~::O:=~: progressive socialist leader :::os~:/;::Irw=e~~:~tn;g ceo
~!llsO- senous?, d,~ed mto ally stable fireproof. idea. Kamal Junblalt.
. for water because streams
, . - -""': '!C......,. ' . ·~Mosl~. ~d, Chriltl8ll~' lly transparent, Their ref.
A second top contender IS bad dried up.
!.}, p~~hiser',b;rtth,t~i~· raclive 'Index is only a ·sm· Pierre Helou, 48, former
Kobla told the newspaper
. .... .~ .• .> • ,., )
.j~.UPiP~!J.\~·_" !~~~~ :all fraction Inferior to the minister and reIalive of the "We have been supplying
.
Wngte
d tile
oslems "al,maond standard". They late President Charles He· people with water, usin, tao
Gen. Ahdab.
•
elln be'indispensable in ra· lou.
nker lorries. BUI the time
NBW'. Y~RK; Mlirl:ll 16;" . ~hia'''CO'uid~pose the 'mllst' .clioeleclronics and optics,
Less favoured candidates has cpme when a permanen
(Tass).-The UN spedal co- ser.lous threat so far to the in the chemical industry.
in current political thinking s.olution has to be found".
WASHINGTON, March 16, eney.
mmittec against apartheid unIty of Lebanon, the obTh~ oxide of 'one oLthe are Jean Aziz, a former mi· He said pl.ns. were under- (Reuler).-Israel has bet- , Tbere have been press
,
'. rare.earth elemlm~ ,is Cha· nister who. once rim unsuc·
ween 10 and 20 alomic we- reporls in the past thai Is
has issued a call' to. all uN servl;'r~ sa,ld:. '\ .
member nationsto',ive mao . Pa~\'ament was meanwli· rged Into the'melting pot. ces,sfuhy for Ihe presiden. way to provide Ihe area, apons prepared for action, rael had about 10 nucle~r
I till t dig way
of It th
1 1 h
Nairagie Nkare, with water according 10 a report in the weapons.
terlal aod moral. support to Ie s
s u y.n
s ,
en sow y eat~d up CY,' .and. Elias Sarkis. . the from a river 25 kilometres
The author said he had
tbe vicilms of apartheid and legally r~D!0vmg Frangleh to. 2750 degrees. cenhgracle- gov\:rnor of the Lebanese
(16 miles) away.
. Washinglon Post yesterday.
been
one of the guests at
Cattle were also reported
The report, by Arthur
racial oppression in . ',South f~0'e offtce" a task re~de~d thIS IS ~ow crystal com· central bank for the past
eight years.
Krinish, who edits a Wash- a reception lasl week for
Africa. On the occasion of diffIcult by the constitution es into bemg.
.
to be dying in areas along ington newsletter called Se. members of the American
the international '4ay of str·
D
If the delicate political Ihe border with Tanzania.
uggle against racial discrl·
S
manoeuvrin, that is bound
ience Trends, said Ibe infor· Inslilute of Aeronautics 'and
mation had come from sen· Astronautics (AIAA) at the
mination, to be observed
on
to take place requires the
LO·.....ON.
March
16, ior Central Intelligence Ag·
.
l'O U
CIA's headquarters' in ne·
March 21, the coDlJl!.lltee ur·
presence of'an interim he- (Reuler).-Brntish Prime ency (CIA) officials.
arby Langley. Virginia, du. ged ,UN member, countries .
ad of state, political obser· Mm'I'ster Harold WI'lson I'S
.h
lid'
.
.
The article quoted tbe se- ring wbich he was given a
to strengt en so anty WI"Vers say army commande... planning official visits to
th figJtters agains~ the: dis:
LONDON; March 16, (Re- suspend the special lIIT8II· in chief General Hanna Sa. Yugoslavia and Israel in nior CIA officials as saying non-elassified briefing.
CIA Director George Bush
graceful system of apartheid uter)......,The, French . Franc 'gement under whlch their eed would be a possible ch-. early June and September Israeli nuclear weapons
oice.
of this year. informed Bri. ;;,~reus:~,~adY and available yesterday confirmed Ihere
in the South of Mrica and feU 4,75 per cent lIIlalnst. currencies maintain even
had been a meeting but adto demand the release of the dollar. io. the first hour smaller pari~ margins than . General Aziz A1-Ahdab lish sources said yesterday.
aU political prisoners there. of tradin, on foreign ex· the rest of the sOlike memo the leader of the so-cal1ed
Other visilS by Wilson
1"he article said the brie- ded: uThere was a clear
It also demanded an end change markets after its
bers.
'March 11 Movement' aim. will include one 10 Egypt fing was only the second understanding before hand
These sources said only ed at ousting the President, from May 11 to 14 and an- given by Ihe CIA:. The esti" Ihat tbe discussions were
to brutal police reprisals
witlldrawal 'from the EurolIIlalitst partidpants in the pean joint currenCY float moderate amounts of vola· has said several times that olhes to Jran but the dates mate of Israeli nuclear str· private and not for publica·
tile money were movin, sr· General Saeed supports for this have yet 10 be fix· englh was tbe first ever tion or for furl her dissemi.
patripti\= mQvement against. or. soake.
apartheid' anll tli!, repeal of
ound in confused. European
him.
,e.d.
made publicly by Ihe ago nation.' •
repressive rsdaUst laws In·
Dealers s&ld markets op· \lIarkets.
------------......:......:-------------------------------SoutJt Al"rica, Rliodesia (Zi- ened in a state ·of compl~
In· early deals, the West
l'0
German mark was pressed
mbabwe) and Niritibl\l wlii·. "ncertainty, and this was
ch ~ illegally occupied by increl!Sed with the decision at the sYstem's fuU 2, 5 per
the South A.frlcan regime. of ~~hJium, and Holland to cent limit in terma of the
Danish crown ---a one of
the weakest member of the MOSCOW, March 16, (APP)
The statement said the
While the Soviet Union and its people, the EiYptian
._The Soviet Union publ· abrogation amounted mere· would continue to seek fr- side bore the enlire respon·
float.
Two other sick currencies icly told Egyptian Presid· Iy to "Iegallsation of a stale iendly relalions with Egypl sibilily for the consequences
both of Egyptian policy "in
of Europe-the lira and the ent Anwar Sadal yesterday of 'affairs in which implem:
pOyPd sterlin,-l\.1so took a that his government bore entation of Ihe treaty of -=----:::-"'-,-----,---.-' the past few years" and
16
M0 h amm".
" ed --:"tIDe
T.~·
0 uId buffe tin'g on currency mar· "the entire responsibility" friendship and cooperation
The Egyptian parliament' of the abrogalion of' Ihe
ALGIERS, Manit,
(Reuter).-The .. Ptlme' Mi· Ahmed, in a. Jl!e8I8Ie repor- kets yesterday.
for future consequences af. was paralysed".
last night unanimously ap- treaty.
The lira hit a newall-time ter pbrogation of the 1971
proved Presidenl Anwar Sa·
In a first commentary last
nisler of the newly-prodal- ted from the Sabaran Oasis
med Democratic Arab Re- of Bir [ahlou by the ollcial low in Milan when it quic- Egyptian.Soviet friendship
"The abrogation was "an. dat's proposal to abrogate
night. Tass alleged that Sa.
Public of !:A.h"ara yesterday Al,erian~news agenw IIj1S kly fell 817 10 the dollar- treaty. The official Soviet olher sion of the uofriend- Egypt's 15-year friendship dat "coarsely distorted" the
called onliMb League. ~ said :..! ,
,.'
in LondOn stet-ling ·weak. news ag....cy Tass publlSli'i!d Iy poli';-wbicb the Egypl. Ireaty with the Soviet Un, hislory of Soviet-Egyptian
nist4;l'S meeting In·.Cain!· ·t0 1 . Dis~sin, our c!lluse in ened. to '1.9200 doUars a!1d an "authorised stateoien~" . ian, President has pursued ion, signed in 1971, the Mi· rellllions, particularly duro
~upport lits - ,overnm""fa, our absen~ does not mean dealers reported thai Ihe notin, Sadat's alleged" Uti•. f,!~ some time with regard ddle East news agency an· lng the October 1973 war.
fi,ht a,ainst the-~eo¥er 8U~ for yotiJ'l!eliateSbut., currency apparently needed .friendly dealings wltb ''die . to :;the Soviet Union", it
noUilced.
It .,'Yas refenlng to the
of the 1VaterD..Sahara - by- "rltthel'..,faDore. Are not further- Bank' of En'gland USSR.
. ".. said.. (COotinuad on pa,e 4)
l.fofOCCO and ,Mauritania.
(ContinDed on pa&e 4)
support.
'------------,-. ----.:....-------~~--------------_..----• acceaa will Only be;.ili:n-

lel:~.~:~.:qati_·.rec:o,.

Offer bas been received from a West Gennany
Co. for a central heating plant, diesel boiler type, ~ith
its accessories for the new building of the Archieve
Department. Bidders should come to tbe Services Department of tbe Mghan Construction Unit Kabul to see
the list and specifications of the plant and report pe....
sonally on March 26 at 6 p.m. for bidding.
(491) 3-;5
Securities are required.
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CAIRO, March 16, (D.
PA).-Efforts are
being
made to revive
Egypt's
conservative Moslem Bro·
therhood" and to have Jt
readmitted by the au thorities as a "religIOUS or!!.a·
nisation," the Cairo week·
Iy newspaper "Rose Al

I:

II

Shafie Rabel
Tel: 26847

lldltor,
Novr M. R4hlml
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Olynlpic Park work on schedule·
Montreal's
,
MONTRBAL,- Standing
ankle deep In .Iu.h and ru·
bble, WIth vilst pre-fabrlca·
ted concrete blocks wlllting
to be boiated bJch, it seems
impossible that Montreal's
Olympic ~k ,wm be com·
pleted in t:!me· for the OJar·
mpic Gamea, this summer.
Fifty gl'ant cranes and
dozens of' lorries and bull·
dozers are still workJng on
the park which will be the
site of atliletics, cYclIng and
swimmiog eVenb.
But by 'careful peruaaI of
work a1re8dy completed,
and detailed examination of
tbe critical path plans wed
by the engineers, it is possible to see that everything
seems On schedule for , the
opening ceremony on July
17.

Alarmist stories have em·
anated frolJ1 C;anada becau·
II II •••••• Be of strikes" ~arhtg costs
ADS. RATES
and org~tjqn problems.
Cassified: 6 LInes per column 9 point
These bave, led. the oulBide
lelten Afs. 20.
world, an~. ~Iarly
a
~a:Ifi~ 40.6 LInea per column 9 point panicky illtllr-!lational Oly·
Di 1
mplc ComIDittl!C, t~. believe
sp ay: column on. Afs. 30.
that the Olympics, would
"UBSCBIPTION RA'la
have to be' i~en. lIW.,. from
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HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in yesterday's issue commenb upon the development and
popularisation of sports and
physical education in the
country" The Olympics Ad·
ministration of the Republic of Afghanistan, the Phy.
sical Education Departments
of the Ministry of Educati.
ANIS :
In yesterday's issue the on and Kabul University,
daily Anis comments on and private sports clubs In
building a Viable, mdcpen. tbe country are all working
dent national economy. The now in a concerted mann.
er for promotion of sports
and physical culture In the
nation. The mass media of
communications such as ra·
Jussuf" reported yesterday. dio and newspapers are al·
It said a readmission as so taking part in this cam·
a political organisation co. paign by giving wider cov·
uld not be applted for sm· erage to sports news and
ce Egypt, a one'party na· sports events, as well as
tion, was still observlOg a writing and speaking about
ban on setting up new po· sports personalities from
Iitical parties.
Afg/1anistan and the rest
' of the world.
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BY JAMES COOTE

Preas hss given the organi.
sers.
"How can anyone with·
OJJt building knowledge, un·
derstand what is going on?"
said Jacques Bojenez, 23,
an architect.
There are three separate
buildings on the 125-8O'e
Olympic sit~, each integral,
yet & ,separate entity. The
swimmin~ pools are under
thl'. IlUIin stem of the mast,
which will eventual1¥ support the flexible roof and
include 18 noon of sports
halls.

The velodrome has all its
7,000 seats in place, the fine
wooden steeply banked tr·
ack for the racing cyclists
is laid and there were, who
en I visited the area, about
100 people finishing off.

An example of this can
be seen inlsde: Numbers of
lorries, each carry vast cancrete blocks, ready to. be
"We coald bring in 3,500 hoisted, into place when the
people and complete the time comes, wait knowing
,,"ork oVernight If need be'L,' that when one load is off
said Bojenez. "Bnt it's not tbey must tu~ round and
necessary".
collect mother.
The nellt building is the
To ensure that no time is
swlmminl arena where tb· wasted work goes on rou·
ere will be four pools. The nd the clock, with 3;500 on
diving pool is ready for Ib duty by day ~d 1,500 hy
water test to check seepa· night, including weekends.
Then there is the mala . ge. All four will lie bled and
Hand-over dq to the or·
stadium On which so mnch rea3y far- handiitc over by gaplsing committee is JUDe
attentioo baa been lavished May 22.
6 but as Lionel Reeves, en·
but which is, undoubtec!Jy,
Au-eady In place are mOlt gineer, says: "Even if tho
an architectural wonder, of the 2,000 permanent .e- ere are a few men sti)) insand finally the velodrome, ats, while ·the fIrst of the tallinll chalrs until the eve
designed, as Indeed have temporary ",til1« Il~ in of the opening...!t won't ma·
an the sites, for multi·pur- Within the next few days.
tter as they won't get in
pese uae.
"Europe~ canllot appro
~e way." (ASIA·F) :

I'
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1nita.',,,1lf

eciate 1l0w faft we build
here", said' Bojenez, "and
don't' forget I"m a European. Everythiog is planned
so mucb better" .
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Jean Jenkins, keeper of musical instruments at London's Horniman Mu·
seum, shows an ealtern European lute and an Afghan tanbur to John Pringle, a
student studying instrumenb at the museum.

o..,AYYED JAMALUDD'IN
AFGHANI
'
.
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the MInistry of Interior. who
ich is in charge of overall
supervision. and improvem·
en.t of traffic in the coun·
try, has taken farreachinll
steps.
New traffic signs have
been installed on and along
all city roads, and highways,
and a determined attempt
is made to make sure every
driver is familiar with all
these signs, and other traf·
fic regulations. Even driv·
ers who are illiterate are
. given personal instructions
so that this objective is
achieved.
Overloading of trucks and
other vehicles is discouraged
and roadworkers checks
are carried out from time
to time on all' vehicles.
The mass media of com·
munications such as radio
and pape'rs are also used to
promote safety on the roads
through publication of guo
idelines.
For the achievement of
,tbis objective full coopera.
tion of the public especially
of parents is essential. Who
en children learn all about
traffic rules in an early' age
the roads are certain to be
used much more responsi~
bly.
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ms of clUSlcill' music
of
~~~It~;t3:l~1 i'Qf:;"'1n ·~·TU~',o.~ ~~~Y:rc;),lt~!.CJ. ~~::,~ni!~'s !~Yil;lJ;.A:c- .., ,Islamic; ~lfure. ,t i Musicia.
- , W
P ace
~n ns;
ena e
admey of Music and hell'" D.S "ftom' the '~b' world
B!3talil- .~. A~r!l'~ JllPe ora to- .he~ I;n ~?at' fnig~ent bro~tllii;" Ml~':" India, Iran!' Nlltan ami
1976. , ' ;
.•... '. - ClI!N!S.buy OJiir,oo , qj)r ca· 'J~ns ·'Is worldJtg' Ion I' Tu k
.
'ted t t
..' •. .; .,,'..
"
" ~~ .~~e
ssett !i-J!1~.C
- I' unkilOw
.
,,
-'.'
r ~ are expec
0 a·
.;L",'
~~'. n.t 0u• hcijiri"to prepare'i'~'l!xhl :..-. ke' art "
'.. ~ ,,1.[1,1
. ,.p: is one of.: the many ..tslde.i~ area of,.~rlgm: For ltlon c~taIci.BUe. She la',!:!,ll':
,~,~ '1,
IJlI!Jor' p~tiitl011l! ;. 'tAnt yo. ex~ple,.}upng. that me- aberating 'wit1~ Poul Rovs·,"
,
.'
,
'~'f~,part of ~e·Wor·' 'lno~b~e· ,'camel; "joum~ ing·OIsen. head of the Da.";·
14~~~, ~ain'~~val!,t. the, Mra·'Jenkins :Iearned' songs\ nlab
MUSlc;Archlves;. -.
.
.~h:,
Uil!t. ~"itlOtiS.feit1nI of of Ol1l\lJl!1rt1c:ular,,~beun- who has spent recent'moh-.
, '.': .;..•. i
i~~ ~I~' takel'pla'."knoWn even in other parts ths lu(Egypt collecting 'fOo" . He 'caSt a thOrough look
c:e'_1n'BnWn~ffilm,Aprl1to, '.of ~e sarne countrY."., ..' He music.
: .,' baCk .t~the 'c:A,U-' of rise
J~ '1978,'.
., .....:.' ,.' SOme' of \Jle JnstrumenlS
' .' an.d fall of nlanYZgovernm.
" 'Must ~ ~ ;:' ''';~I ; to 'be'Sh
aIreacly can. It will 'lie no onilnary '.JO·enJa In AfghaniStan incl·
~ the.
u:~
be·:seen iit displays' .fBrI. catalbgUe: not Ii mere list_ uding' Saf.r1ds~(~7 H,jri).
.,. ,!" t·,. ". {" ti .. !jsh muaeunu{; includmg "Qf ,e;lihiblts 'bitt a bOok ,ab- Samairlds
(361 (Bljra) Za·
~,'ia°,-;,c;ornmh~·'~··,'~~
rm'an'· \out'
.• the'
" i~nunents, th eir yads f ('3'16 'Hlj r.,i'.DOyas
'\~:'
(3.
~ra .every' uman, co- the bl'g coll~Qn'pe,e>;"
ndilion·hom·,b~;tq.death. • ~!1tly'. at the Homi,m~n.. .'hlato& and the part theY.: 20 Hijta); G\;la,,!!\,~ds (31mlirlUil,:VictoryJ~~:t'ti8ttie"
",,'
....,.., .
J"
:h"ve~plaYed.,iri tIie develo- 2-351 'Hljia~~l~uqs (4happiness:at a :wedding.
,EthDIe MasIc
pmeitt ~f Islamic music, 29 lIj.jra).;~~,,qllOrs (543
flctlng the seasons of the
with about 100 illustrations -612 Hi~ra) ~p;'C! ,forth.
. year, mimicking tha. aoun.
'Follo.Wing postgraduaJe and" large bibliography.
Sayyed kne'\i' that
the
<Is of people, aniUtal8'1'.nd _, w"rll; • at- ho.Ddon U~~
Wamic countrl~Jpf Asia
birds. ~tegral as it' Is' 'to .ilj's,Scho!iI Of .0l'JlII1tall . Itjs~ ..·book that will be were always cauglit in cr,
the' .coltura an~ ceremon- anc! African StudIes, ~ w~ted by. ,music students Ises and the,)'.\ were trying
lea of the PF,dpJe and relig• .' ~en1dns joirted the l{omr· arojll1d, the world long af. to de.feat on~ 'another wi·
iOrls of the- world, the F.ea-" ~an, to catslo,gue the JOUlI- ter tbe exhibition has end- th the "ob!ej:t;;t,-, ,hold pow·
t1val of IsI8m WoliId IDOt ewn s collection of about ed. Visitors to the exhibl· er. The' storm touced off
be complete witbout 'COIIce. 1000 ml18ic~ instruments. tlon also will be able to by the Mong'1,la pellded by
rls'of classical Islamic mu- But when It bccllJl1e. kno- buy Jean Jenkins' own bOo' Changals ~."lp: destro·
sic and the ,chance to see wn t~at the m,useum had ok, "Musical .Instnunenb"· ying ,Islantic. 11l!'l!l~s was
and .!te"t:"the ~eI\ts acqUIred an enthusiast for . publ~d by t h e Inner an eveDt .,,~
.....t,S&yY,e d could
of the ~i>sleJO . countries ethnic. znualc, gifts and 10- Lond'!A Educatll?n ~u~bor. hardly f~rg~,~,: ,I
th~t' liiil;!e'iMIiienC:ed' m~ ,4lDS nl!W~·¥t.. The/Vi"~r-"·'lty;·JI9ti'\:bup~dl1ll'''much;.
InJ;pain ~be:\Fogth and
ic~ development li11 over la and ~bert Museum do- Information about the Ins- . power of Isl&IJilc rule gr·
t~..world.
nated ItS non-European
~
instruments and others ca·
.IFG£J'~"N
'~--.tlODai
n1e,ft'On1 ..............
.,,- Clilirclr~"'''-s·
. ,'~
.
E~~a
E"
'.Il , ,
_
.DbPJay:
lonary Society, :the ·Wellc·
,"
" ... "
.
t
omi,J,;oundation 'and other,. The PPfJ! volleyball tou·
BY A STAPF 'wl\trER'
'Jlhe display at 'the 'Hom' museums and private don· rnament began Monday
~ Museum, from April on.
15th. March in Kabul with' ase with most of the front
to 'petober, will comprise
the p.~!patlon Qf eleven.-, line teams baltered after
some 200 instnuneitta leol'All· ,~coJOed the oppor· teim8, 1Me tournament Is close tU88els during, ,the
leeted from the World's tunIty 'to protect their' In· being held on league basis. tournament. In the second
major Moslem and Moslem stnunents in tbe correct
The -teams participating phase In which four ,teAms
influenced countrieJJ, mos· l'Ondltions ,provided
at in the tourname.nt are ar- participated consisted of
t1y:by Mrs. 'Jenkins herse- the Horniman. As. the coil· my &elected, Kabul Unive- polytechnic youtheSlp. ar·
If. . .
,.
ectlon became better kno- rslty, polytechnic, Kabura my slected, Kabura_ and
¥Dst Western stringed wn, gifb carne from as far club, Hindukl18h, Tooofan, b. The final was played
instruments stem 'from the afield aa Australia
and A:inerican teachers in Ka: between army team
and
Middle East and central New Zealand. Today the bul, Hurriya, Jtteh!,d, US Kabura-a.
Asia," explained Mrs. Je. museum has about 500(l embassy team and Avecl·
The Sholgrah district Bu.
nkins, who from IS68 to lnstnunents,
.
nna.
zkashi team emerged winn.
1974 was secretary general
Long before the World of
er in a multi-team mat~
of the ml18lcal instnunents Islam Festival was proj.ecThe teams bave been dl·' ch of Balkh province. Teconiinittee of UNESCO's ted Mrs. Jenkins haq ~ vided into two ,groups,: ams from Mazare Sharif.
International Council of iled and recorded music each 'group having six and' Balkh Chamtal. Charbolllk
Museums. "The exhibition throughout Asia, from Sy· five
teams respectively. and Nahr ShahI district
will present not only the ria to Malays.ia, including The tournament will be had taken part m the ma.
instrwnents but the muaic Outer Monogolia and Ch· played under the ru1eJ; and tch. Chapandaz Ahmad
. made by the great Ialamic ina, and In North, East 8J!d regulations of Intematlon. Khan of Sholgrah distric'
mastlU'S. It will trace sOJO' West Africa. In the last ~9 al Basketball Federation. team placed the calf
in
ething of the· path trom tho ~on,ths a19 n e she haa V1ll-.",'Group:-a.;cOns~ of Kab- tbe goal bringing victory
elr developmept 'in Persia, Ited 17 countries,
ura, Toofan, American te- to his team. Ahmad Kban
the Arab countries
and
Central Asia fulO China
From Mally L~:
and India on tbe one band,
and through North Africa
The instruments in the
into Europe on lbe other.
exhibition
will be drawn
"This will be done by
from
Afgha.t:tistan.
Algeria.
recorded music and from
presentations of the earli· China, Egypt, Ethiopia, In~
est lyres and lutes, tnunp· dla, lndonesla, .Iran, Iraq
ets and flutes, drums and Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysrhythm InStruments. lVis~ ia, Mali, Morocco, Niger,
ton will be able to see' the Pakistan, Soviet Central
variations of local develo- Asia, Syria, Tanzania, Th·
pment in different human alland, Uganda and YemenvirOnments and hear fo- en.
All Mrs. Jenkins' trips,
ur :~ypes of fine classical
Including
JOost of her recmUalc - Arabian, Persian,
ent
travels
on bebalf
of
Turkish and Indian-as
well as an enormous var· the festival, have been un·
i.e.ty of interesting and be- dertaken during holiday..
A scene from the voJreyba)) match between the
or. DO. . leave without pay.
autiful folk ml18lc.
polytechnic
and Kaburaclub
"Everywhere
I
have
sa·
"And of course they will
be able to bear the fll1ellt Ii!. "J~t to Jive a few ex·
instnunents of all
-the' arnples, beeal18e I could achers, Avecinna. .AImy scored the victory for his
the and HinduIrush, Group-b side in the clOSIng stages
human volce--chanting ve· not begin to list all
kindnesses: the director of consists of Hurria t , Kabul of the game.
rses of the Holy Koran".
Ittefaq football club roarchaeology of Syria's na· univefll\ty, lltehlld, Polyt·
by
RaDle Of Im&_ta: tlonal museum helped me echni~ and Amencan emb- uted the Arya club
5-2 last week. The match
and -donated a eaat of a cu~ 888Y·
The showca~
the air nelform taDlet. probably
First two teams from ea· was played at the Ahmad
Shah Baba school grounds
conQitioned gallery. at the the oldest form Qf muSIC ch ..roup will criss-a'oss
Hot1tiJnan will group $e notation we potl8Il88.
In to play against each other. in Kandahar. A big crowd
instrwnents by tYPe ratb- 'many, many countries expo The winper of group-a of spectators had thronged
er "than geographically. erts gUides were found to will meet the looser of the field to witness the rna·
tch.
ODe' will contain reed lnst- take,me tl> the beSt places group-b and vice versa.
uments and bagpipes (a to record Afghanistan, AI·
Tlte wine", of the two
SkI season began a httle
bloW' for Scottlab pride to geria, Iran, Moroccp and semi-finals will match ea·
lellm '1hat tbt: Scob·_ othelllch other In the final while late this year but the nu·
no~. the originators of the
"In,.,lDdia ~ had the'help the )088liog semi-finalists mber of skiers has multi'
bagpes; in"l\I1Othef will of Dr. 9acbin Roy, 'head will fight for third and fo- plied at least twofolds. Yo·
ung and old have regis~
be'J\ltea, fiddles, and 'viol- lIf· dill &III1iropoJogy depart- urth place:
as.~n'will ~ ..... ment at.the National MusThe volleyb~ tournarn- ed fnr the sport. Last we·.tiUiil~· '8Dil...~. ~ 111'~ ~jItp!M
ent at polytechmc ,gyJnn-... ek competition was orean~ ~~~ lyrell .~ th~t!ghot,1t. bidia" ~llec" ium entered Its second ph. Ised by the AOC in which

~ram~FeltiVa1,,00< ~

.

":M"'""1.dMi '&l~es
~bltlOn
of

~C!i\ p~tit1bhi~.",,< ~!~~bw1iig,~: ~ . lints' ~in' ~.; r~; .~cliuoii to'
'wwfoJ1nliliii~of 9!e.~or..b,." " "in theli:~,,-n~l back . r""
j{'
al
of'

JAMBOURIAT:
,
The Ministry of Flnanco
has taken special measures
to ensure the smooth han·
dling of the affairs of the
pensioners. Serving the
needs of the retired ~ublic
workers Is considered as
important as those present·
Iy working in the ranks of
the government.
Commenting on the pastage of the Pension Depart.
ment ,?udget' 'the paper notes that the revolutionary
government of the Republic
of Afghanistan has embark·
ed on implementation of
an
administrative 'reform
orol/ra",,,,e tllat not only
~,.,t.i1s the efficiency of the
nub'ic organisations, but
also rendering public jobs
mOre worthwhile.
Coupled with attempts to
improve working condiU·
ons, and offering of more
attractive compensations to
the public workers officials,
and wage earners, the go·
vernment has also promul.
gated, new regulations, and
allocated new resources, to
improve the lot of the reo
tired officials and their fa·
milies.
In another editorial the
paper comments on the pro
evention of traffic accidents,
and promotion of road saf·
ety.
To make the roads safer,
the Traffic Department of
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of Tunis' in North Africa.
By Ahmad Shah
Hashimi
In South Africa Gennany
.'
PART II
adually waakened and its fol' new horizons and new also'. took hold of TOllOlagrandeur and splendour lands around the world. nd, New Guinea and sou·
was severely damaged. The First the Dutch, then Spa· them islands of Africa.
During the late 19lh ceo
glory of Islam was then nlards, British and French
centered in Tu r k ey. Howe- set out for establishing ntury Africa became the
vel. in 17th century
the new colonies to meet their scene of rival activities of
political power of lTurks interests. In 1650 Britain the big powers. At the clgradually received a hard established a company in the ose of the 19th century the
blow and it was in Europ east of Indian sub·contin· total area of lands domino
that plols were made ago ent which f1nallly led to ated by European in Afr·
amst the rule of Turks.
the capture of all India and ica and ASia and America
Meanwhile, Sayyed tho·
to the start<>fexpansionist WHS almost seven times
ught, two historl~al eplsod· achvitl'i's in Afghamstan thc total area 0: ,Europe
es helped to a great exte- causing three Afghan-En. Itself.
The main effect of all
nt to materialise the influ· glish wars
the Imperialistic and expo
enCe of west in east:
In 1604 French also set ansloDlst actiVllles was the
First: The discovery of up a company to start trad· rise of a number of patr·
a sea route to India Second mg With eastern nations 'OtiC and revolutionary Ie·
t he d iscovery 0 f a new wo° In 1610 the Dutch started aders and states men who
rld.
search in the oceans to find did their best to f,ght co·
These two historical ev· new lands. They landed in lonialism and Imperialism.
ents led Europeans to look Java and in 1636 the Eng·
lish merchants entered Ch·
Under such circumstanina. British, Dutch and Fr· ces Sayyed J amaludd'in Ie·
ench took hold of eastern ft his home country on a
Indonesia. The more naval tour of foreign countries
the foreign and local Ski' routes were opened
the especially Islamic nations.
ers took part. A number greater became the intere· He called On the leaders of
of local clubs, team of the sts of tbe European countr· these countries and pro
Ministry of Education and ies. Greater efforts were esented them with the. idea
Kabul University took pa· therefore launcbed to pro. of helping revive and str·
rt in the compelitipn who mote trade to the extent enghten the sense of nat·
Ich was also attended by that trade became the 'piv· lonallty of nation and uni·
leams of foreigners staymg ut of political acfivlties.
ty of Islam.
in Kabul.
During the 18th century
In Egypt Sayyed stayed
missioneries joind econom· for 40 days mostly in Ca·
The colorful tournament ic and commerCIal delega.
Iro and beld talks with sc·
had its anxious moments lions On their tour of As· holars and important f,gu·
w~th skiers "aking
long ian and African countnes res. From Egypt he then
leaps to the sliouts of the and found fertile lands fot went to Mecca and from
spectators. At the end of preach mg Chr,s
. t'lam t y a Io·
there to Istanbul where he
the competition prizes were ng with commercial actl'
was given a rousing wei·
distributed to the wmning vities.
come by the Ottoman gov·
teams lind Individuals.
In 1776 Enghsh, French ernment. Six months later
"Love for the game and and Dutch imperialist mis· SaYY,ed was gIven the me·
desire to become a versat· sions found their way to nO· mbership of the "Otoman
ile footballer led me to pro rth America and in 1795 learned Associallon"
actlce On the .game relent· Bntish hoisted their flag in
lessly since my school da· Ceylon. The rISe of Napo·
The extraodinary taleyS," says Abdullah the goal leun The nse of Napoleon nt and capacity of Sayyed
keepers of Bakl1tar and Bonarpart and hIS expans. soon invoked Ih sense of
e
Kabul youth team 10 an IOnslt actiVIties at this tI· jealousy and envy
of som~
mterview.
mc brought about Ihe fear scholars and rehgious lead·
AbduHah passed his high of destroying the entire 2., els famous among whom~
school from Nadiria and IS UO years-efforts whICh was' Hasan Fahmi. They
presently continuing
h,s Impellalism had made for were in search of opportu·
higher studies at the indu· strenghtenmg ,tself. ,With OIty to oust him from the
strial institute, in Kabul
the fall of Napoleon expo Egypt.
Abdullah began as ace· annist aCllvities further co·
In 1277 Hljira when Sa.
ntre forward while in sch· ntinued.
yyed
was delivering his sp001 and latter took up hIS
In
1806
1lf'.tam
captured
eech
to the univerSIty stu·
new position in the team.
Attnbuting It to be an 10- Cape' Town on the south· dents lOcluding Tahseen
e, n Afnca and started gl' Afondl, the dean of the un·
cldental change he
~aid
that once during a school eater eHOI ts to preserve Iversily and Sofwat Pashu
10
the Minister of EducatIOn
match the regular goalke· ItS tradmg mark£lts
of Turkey. the leader of
eper was not present and Asia espeCIally in IndIa.
tho ,ehglOUS scholashc gr·
be replaced hIm m that
In
181.4
Bmain
took
hold
oup
gave a wrong Interpr·
match. Henceforth Abdull·
ah took the new position of Malta and ID 1819 she do etatIon (0 one of the senas he was accla,med to be mmated Adan as a strongh· tences said by Sayyed and
outstanding In his new roo old for protection of Ind· Ihis caused hIm to be expo
elled from Turkey on the
Ian Ocean and Red Sea
Ie.
Between the yeals 1631, 01 d"r of Sultan. the ruler
In his new poSItion he and 1840 Bntam fought of Turkey
was soon able to nSe
to Chma and as result cap'
Sayyed then departed for
new heights. After the sc· tured Hong Kong and later
hool he jomed the Bakhtar ,a,sed her flag in Afncan Egypt where he was weI·
comcd by Rlaz pasha the
club as a regular member Netal?
M,Dlster
of Educal1on.
In
1876
BllllSh
expans·
and It was from here that
Wh,le
'n
Cairo
Sayyed st·
IOnlst
activities
were
COnlhe was picked up for the
Kabul yout h eleven. La,t pleted 10 IndIa and there, arted leaching IslamIC st·
yeer he' was adjudged u" b} Queen VIctoria got the udles In J ami-I Azhar and
soon hIS reputation spread
the best youth goalkeep~1 tie of Emperor of Indta.
In 1877 Russia attacked all ",ve, Egypt to the ext·
by the jury appOinted by
AOC to spot the best pIa· Tu, key but Bl'l1aln prov.· "ot thdl gl eat number of
I ushed to h,m
yers In action dUring
a ded help Turkey and to sludents
and
enjoyed
his teachings
I eturn she conqu., ed
Cy,
tournament
At the same tlme most
He believes a sportsman prus.
In 1889 Italy for the hrst Important and famous sccannot make progress un,
lime
stepped m Afnca and holars and writers were gr·
leas he receives a good guo
captured
Somalliand and atly Impressed by the thoidance from a virtuous Ir·
alner. Abdullab has part" French landed troops 10 ughls and ideas of Sayy·
cipated in tour tournam· Madghaskar and put an ed. Sayyed's leachlngs and
(Continued on page 4)
end to the
IOd ependence
ents played outSIde.
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Offer received
The Herat Livestock Project has receIved an offer from an Austrahan company for surveymg, water teshng
and vetennary equlpmental Australian dollars 1630
50 (F O.B.) Australtan sea port Those who want to
bid should come to the headquarters of the ProJ'
ect 10 Herat In five days
(4g8) 3-1

,

P k

a. ex" .') .es

prom nent
MI
League
em
I
eader

NEEDED
CAIRO, March 16, (Reuter).-The Arab League'
Council laSI mght condemned alleged Israch viola(ConU!lued from page 1)
hons of Moslem holy Shri- speeclf'il'unday night in whnes In the occupied west • icb' Sadat asked thc Egypbank
ti.tttl'k)eople's asscmbly to
The Arab Foreign Mml·
abro,st'e,
tbe 1974 treaty of
sters also condemned Israfrie'D'd8'hlJ!.
and cooperation
eh measures which they
betWeewJ~e
two countries.
said Were aimed at changOble"
,
here
yesterday
ing the hIstoriC and demographIC features in the contrAste 'Badat'a listed"
com'pl~nbi a.aInst Moscow
occupied terrItones
with an llPjieil for good reThey expressed their fuJI lations with li:gypt made by
support for current protes- Soviet Pat1!:Y:iLeader Leonid
ts In the west bank in the Brezbnev' on· Feb. 24 at the
face of Israeli "violence Soviet Communist party coand oppresslOo I,
ngrcss
Arab League Secretary.
Gcneral Mahmoud
Riad
WIthout naming Sadat,
told Ihe CounCil League ef- Brczhnev 'also said however
forts 1(l solve lthe Leb,m- that UcertaJn forces" were
ese CriSIS and the dispute seekmg to sabotage Sovietover Western Sahara.
Egypt,an relations.

Ca'iro-Moscow

Jamaluddin

The WIfe of Khuaja Khairuddin who bas remained
In Pakistan with her chll.
dren has said iliat
afler
investigation.of .lhe political activities Of !ler. husb-
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CARAVANSERAI YURT, VILLAGE

KABUL March 17, (Bakhtar).-The
Dlplomallic
WIves OrgaOlsatlon donated a refrigerator for preselvatlOn of blood to the
HashIm Maternity Hospital y~sterday.

,

mE IIOTEL TO STAY

Afgh~ni

AND ENJOY

YOUR HOLIDAYS,

~

(Continued from page 3)
pobtlcal thoughts soon res·
ulted In a mental revolu·
tlon m Egypt and]l IS
saId that the awakenmg
and pobhcal movemenl Of
Egypt whIch Imally led
Da Afghanistan B,ank has received an
offer to the md,ependence movefrom Rosewrtmann Co for 2,000 savmg boxes each ment was a product of the
at DM4,6(} to be debvered to Karachi port and m- polttlcal thoughts and tea.
sured upto Kabul IndiVIduals, local and
foreIgn chmgs of Sayyed
firms who can supply the above at lower pnCe shoWIth Ih e feal of conta- U
uld submn their appbcatlOos Ito thc Admlmstrat- m1l1~mg public opmlOn
Ive Department of Da Afghamstan Bank and come the Bnhsh governor encoIn person for blddmg on 25 March 1976 The salOp- uraged Touflq Pasha to
les can be seen
('!99) 3-1 expel Sayyed from Egypt
__
__ _ _
In December 1879 Sayyed
" t;"+,,¥ + '+ -+ '¥'+ .+ '+ +"+,+ +.
+. + +. .¥'¥+:+: Jamaluddm was ordered
. . .
'.;+;'to leave Egypt.
.
.
. ....

Offer received

+

FOR RESERVATIONS

CONTACT:

CARAVAN TRAVELS,

LTD:

The refrigerator costing
ovcr Afs 150,000 can store
eight 500 cc blood bottl.
es. The refrigerator was
presented to DIrector
of
Hashim Matermty by Chairman of the DWO.

TEL. 31113

wis~tl8

submit a resume in English
as
than 21 March 19'76
to
the
follow.
,

'+

.*.

:+.

+.:+

Offer has been recclVedfrom Japanese
Compa-ny for a sct of
electnc
machme for threadmg con dUlt pIpes at 724 doUars to bc deltvel ed to Ka.
rachl and lDSUled upto Kabul Those who want to bId and supply It at lower
prIce can see the speclftcatlons Of the machllle at the ElectriC Oepartment of
Afghan Construchon DOlt 10 NadIr Shah Mama AdmmlStrahve Block and
come In person on 27 March at 2 pm. for blddlOg. Secu/"lllcB, are reqUIred.
,... ~ (4971 3-1

,.,

UlIlDP Personnel Office
IF.O. &x 5
Kabul

interruptio~s

in delivery
\

of your
copy of the

OFFER RECEIVED

BEIRUT, March 17, (AFPk
.-General AzIz . Ahdab,
Lebanon's self-proclalmed
proviSIOnal military gov.
ernor, said Monday night In
a speech read on the teleVISion that the country's
constitutional crisis should
be settled politically, not
mlltardy
But he warned that he
would not let matters drag
on. If his stalemated dlspn.
te with President Suleiman
Frangieh was not settled
we shall see ourselves for.
cod to settle things by mi.
Iitary means General Ahdab

to

must

:' READ DAILY ANIS

+'

t

I

.

4

PanYIng him met Planning
Minister All Ahmad JOiut'am and discussed with him
abOllt their studies and Db-,
servatlona relating to railway project of Afghanlst.
an.'
•
The Iranian Deputy MInlster o.f Transport and the
d~egatl?n accompanying
hIm arnved In Kabul on
~rch 1\ to study tbtl ra·
Ilway p~jec! In Afghanis·
tan. ~unnll Its stay In Afghanlstan the Iranian deIcgation visited the Afgha• t'
II
DIS an s ra way route In
Helmand,
Kandahar, Herat,
Far~h and
Nemrooz proV1nces and carried out studies in iliis regard.
Also ilie Iranian delegahOD met the Deputy Minister of Public Works Eng
Ghausuddm Matin yesterday morning and dlscussed with him ISSUes relat.
ing to railway project in
AfghaDlstan.

Cotton seed
distribution
begins
L,f.SHKARGAH. March
17, (Bakhtar).-In the new
aeaaon- cotton will he cultivate~Lver 140,000 jmbs
of f~.s In Helmand, Kandahar and Farah provln.
ces.
A source of Agriculture
Departme.nt of Helmand
and Arghandab Valley Authority said the dlstnbutIOn of cotton sccds to farmers, in the above mentIoned provinces, has begun
by Helmand Cotton and
Edlblc 011 Institute through 25 outlets
The cultIVation of cotton seeds will begin as of
April 4 and will continue
to May 5, the source added.
The Helmand Cotton and
Edible 011 Inshtue. will
put at disposal of cotton
growers, free of charge,
1,400 tons of cotton seeds
whIch Will
be suffiCIent
for 140,000 Jenbs of lands
In an effort to help the
farmers chcmlcal fertihscr
will also be dlstrlbutp,;;! to
them On credit through
Agnculture
Dcpartment
Bank, the source added.

Lebanese crisis- shoul be
settled politically: A hdab

+

He then
out for
India
. .
,'+''where
he set
settled
down
m
,++.
,++,Halderabada Deccan Here
. ,
, ,he wrote his book enhtled
,+,
Book your copies as eatly as pOSSible of your ,+,"Njcheria" which was WI',+,favourit e daily WhICh covers all natIonal and mter-,+"tten m Darl and was pr.+. national evcnts
.+ mtcd m Bombay.
:¥.
:+; In 1299 Hljira the govSubscriptIOn rates
+ ernment of fudia clamp.¥
Kabul Afs 220 yeally
+,ed a strict watch on ilie
Afs 110 six months
+'activitles of Sayyed and
'+'
PlOvmces Afs 242 yearly
'. .later OJ de red hIm to leave
, ,
Afs 121 SIX months '.,..,the country On polttlcal gr;+-. ForeIgn countne);
I
,ound
72 dollars yeatly by all mall
.+., Sayyed Jamaluddm then
,+,
27 doll a, s yeatly by surface mati
+.left for London and after
.+,
4-1.+: s taYlng a few days he we+.':+ +..
+. +.. +. +. +. +. +- +'+..+ +. ¥'¥.+' +. + -:+'nt to Amcnea HIS maIO

3 t'- ""..."

Ish y of Infonnatrllrc-' and ~ ~eb i!'aiid held taika with (
Culture to c/nake, i!li!para-" Governor of Herah.,
tlOn for Iiollllftg'pf-.-"pbOto';., ·,1' . ; ',I. , ,... "'.,
exh.blllo.n d~~t~<~'bf' ~t_Kh,uwaja' ~bdjill~ '1I\n.
storlcal place&' i:ii1a\id l' to ' sarli waa born ,'bi; Saur 385
hfe of Shlekli-~U! ' "Iilani 1J:1' ~8JW'dezh of Herat.eiHazrall. Rlbdwaja AbduU- , 'ty anil died In' Hool
of
ah Ansari H~wl.·, . ' ,
~67.,ln!Gazergah northeast
The
ph6to" exhibition of ~erat clty.
WIll be held' In' Ma)' this
~ear when .t!i'e birtli millI
enary of Khuwa'a A b d u l . . .
lah Ansari Is m;rked on
I
LIte basis of the Cult
I,
P 11 cy
"
ura
of t2.': Rtliepub~~n
OS
stOate reve.
JUg ,
e "",,0-,
lars of the country, In
Kabul and Herat 'by the
Mmistry
of Information
KARACHI, March
17,
(Bakhlar, Rcuter)The Pakistan police yesterday exlied Khuwaja Khalruddin
a prominent political per·
sonality of opposition party.
The government offlclahave said
Is of Pakistan
that Khuaja Khairuddm
was placed ID an airplane
to be taken out of the co.
untry and It was not ..known where he was sent.

..

BagramI TextIle Co. needed for'
Gum tragacanth 1200 kg
Indanthen pmk R 500 kg
Indanthen orange RF 200 kg
Indanthen violet 2R 100 kg
Acramine FWR 400 kg
Acramoll W 13000 kg
Acrafix FH 1500 kg
Hydrochloric ACId 60,000 kg
Nltnc aCId 900 kg
Tartanc acid 2500 kg
White dextrine 10,uOO kg
Local and fore,gn
f\ImSwho can proVIde should
submIt theIr offe.-s U/Lspeciment till Hamal
25
and come On Hamal 30 at 2 pm for bIdding
(493 3-2
~ ~
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Maren 17, b(sa<,
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"
'"
~ ~~, •. an..&;\: ',_ .~,
d
khtar)~A".
" .w 'C' • '~nlf c:onmuttet> aI81g1lo:u' khtar).-"-1'he Iranian
epo'
posing off'~6 I ri~~";leF I!rel!~ the photos of' uty "MinIster. of Tr~rt'
tians and'~~PlI"o ii"Jlp)jeni ""Jl~.lilltOfleAJ'· mOtll1ffients l'Vl:ohanaes Nasir' Mansollrl
hdll been 1l~.lgned.by. Mii\. '·~.10 ''tIie;:IlJe ' of Perl"
Herat, and the delegation accom-
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The Water and Powel' Authority has recelved'offer from Yamata, a CQm-,
pmerclal agency of lATA for lihree Items of fire extmguisher .equipment elF;
Karachi and Insured upto Kabul as follow.
. .. _ .
323 fire extmgulshe,rs YAM-2 S8 each at $9.67. Twenty 1~, !cgs ~ans fil'\! II
extinguisher powder ea~h can at $40.9.
-, .
If
. f! One hundved gaa shooters (Co 2 each at $0.71)
,II
'II,
Indlvidualll, local and foreign firms who can supply the above jtemt! at"
'
alQ)Ver prIce should submit ,t!).eir applications to the Procurement &ee\i.oA
ofl
p Brlshna MO&Sesa in Chamani Hozorl by 24, March· ',1976 and repQrt ,in pel'l!911
on the llIlme day at the
bidding meeting. ·Speclfications, price .Jist~-.,:Qf thee
"goods can be seen.
-/1, 1.1 "!1If,
r , '.',' (jllli) ~2

•
General.. ·arms race contlnue
,
•
countrIes
',1

,

,

•verning counCil of the

•

_

a

.

I

•

ons usmg piutomum pI_
oduced by leaclors lOstalled to generate electn.
city
The repol1 descnbed the
nuclear arms race as a
poteqtilll envlronmenlal
hazard larger than any
o_ther.
The report said I!le conventional arms race was no
less flouriShing than Ihe
nuclear one

... .~---------------
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(271) 2-1

·OOvEaN·Mifi4T p.mmNG PU~R
lI

l

saId.
The General who proclaimed himself provisional
mIlitary governor last Thursday, insbd.ed that Fran.
g,eh resIgn as "two thirds
of parliament demanded.
But the Maronite ChrIStian President, backed by
PbaJan&!st chief Pierre Ge.
maYel, refuses to resign unless General Ahdab suhmlts
hiS Unational reform move.
me'lt". Frangieh was repol'ted 10 have also insisted tho
at his successor be approveel by ftIm personally and
that PremIer Raahld Karam) resign or be dismjssed
and new government formed
Intense political actiVity
in Damascus Monday mdicated
meanwhll~
that
Syria planned to resume Its
mcdialion
General Ahdab conIlrmed
Ihal meeltngs concerning
I he Synan imtiative
were
underway in Damascus'
In the Synan capital, Pres,dent Hafez Assad held
a six-hour meeting with
Vasser Arafat, C1iairman of
the Palestine Liberation
Or,anlsatiOtl, (PLO) and Salah Khalad, better luJown
as "Abu Ayad", the second
(Contln.ued On pa,&e 4)
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i~dJi .', 'alning"
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,'.1 "', '" ;l{il~.l'" <
~~1J~i\' ~ ·lie!.dlm:"tdlllf!lY··~l!tIi' 1it~lKllilill. 'Uil\V."f ~I ,~~ "'." :.,'
I
YJ bll!'1r\ia t jiriQh:
'i:\)n: ',';'enityl ana 'Ilftlaled a
I 'I)
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The passage of an ,unprece-

dently hllh-budget ~ for
1355' manifeats· the results
of'tJ{e exertions of the·
government in tapping"
national economic res0urces efficiencY,' and to
increase the volume of
state revenuJlS.
The budget apart from Its
scale is also signlficant
In other ways. ' To begin
with an attempt is made
to keep the regular ex·
penditures as low as possible. What Increase is
seen in .the regular budg·
et is mostly due to the
raises approved in the in·
come of civil servants and
otlier state employees, including members and offlC'
er. of the army. and the
police.
Like the current year consi·
derable sums are again
allocated in the next yeo
ars' budget to finance price stabilisatlon measures,
and funding of welfare
and cooperative scbemeilf.'
As stated in the budJet an·
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JAMHOURIAT:
In today's :issue the lIaily
Jambouriat comments upon tbe approval of tbe orgaIional set up and budget of
the land reform administ·
ration. Mghanistan completed its preliminary stud·
ies and preparations as regards instituting land reforms in record time, and
a land reform law was passed several months ago The
actual implementation of
the law was passed several
months ago The actual implementation of the law
begins in a few months. through a special organisati.
on entitled land reform ad.
ml~strahon. The
activities
of this organisation IS led
by a land reform COunCIl.
The paper notes that the
establishment of the Land
Reform Adminlstratton means in fact the commence·
mel\l: of the practical implementation of a very difficult and onerous task. But
given the dedication of ~the
Repubican regime of Afghamstan to tbe cause of eq·
uality, justice and principles
of egalitananism, this co·
untry will be able to forge
ahead In revamping and

The "Wasblngton Post"
Said the cancellation of. the
energy talks bad been at
sbort notice The administ.
ration had Simultaneously
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KAJ)UL-AfghamBtan' is
accelerating- jts drive agaInst an age-o-old disease ~,
at rcondemns, tens of tliQusands of\.. .i\.fghan children
8l}d ·teenagers.to the status
of"social pariahs.
Buoyed' by the suc~ss of
the. country's first clinic' in
Kabul to treat children suffedng from the highly co·
ntagious fungal disease, ti·
neil capitis or ringworm
of the scalp, the Government plans to open another sucb clinic 8t Charik·
ar, about 75 kilometres fro
OD) here.
Govarnment, officials, are
even tal\?ng ~sbaut , ,the
day when they would be
able to establish "kal"-as
the disease is 10caUr known-clinics In each 'of .the
country's sevell- major pro
ovinclal hospitals and in·
corporate tinea capitis treatment In rursl heailh ee:I"~res·
But that day Is sltll very
fa1\' off, accqrdlng to Evelyn 'M. Smith. British radlogrppher, who is spearh:
eaQing Afgbanistan's drive
agaln~t ringworm disease.

ANJS~

In an edItorial in yester-

told Moscow tbe ot/;Jer two
get-togethers would not
take place.
It said Washington Clrc·
les had declared tbe Arnencans were no longer rea.
dy to treat all aspects of
their relations with tbe So·
viet Union on a basis of
Ilbusiness as usual",
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To eli;'i~it~ t1~e~ capi:
tis"irom Afghanistan.
It
would be ne_ary.\o edu~ate the peoJll4! jp .the ceus~ prevention and
t.he
'CUt'll of the diseaBe. But
~~c "health educat~on IS
sadlY n,eglected in ~fgha.
ni~tan, aceordlng to Miss
Sn#~ who 'cbampions dr·
ug:. therapy combined wi·,
th stiff dose of basic by·
gie~~tas thll'.~~ and', the
m'\l!,t effective" treatm,nt·
fo~' ririgwonn•. ~~ "'" '·~ .. l··
~rsmlth te.els that the
caRiillll~"atalnst "kal" can
be,iiltQUliKl sJlli\I~tJy
' ,

Edltor.fr>.C1lWf
Shafie Rahel
Tel 26847
BdUor.
Noot' M. lWImti
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postal adminIstrations
It was observed that dcf·
t
. t
f
I
ec S In organlZa IOn a mal
dehvery In the rural and
urban areas and In Intern·
altonal postal relatIons we·
re reflected lD the slowlDg
down of acltvities lD bus,·
ness CIrcles RegIOnal pro·

t~C~e~ta~~eb::~:~Wp:s~~

admlnlstraltons of these regions.

The role of the Post of·
flce as a factOI m the ec·
onomlc, social and cultural development, the Imparlance of effICIent postal
servIceS for the nahonal
economy and mternahonal
postal relalions, have been
kept m VIew In draWing
up the project
A regIonal expert of the
Universal Postal
Umon,
WIth headquarters at Kabul, was enhusted wllh the
task of call')'mg out a SUI'
vey of the postal services'
In the fOUl administratIOns
FollOWing the survey, the
expert has made ,vanous
recommendatIOns to
the
concerned admlnistratJOns,
some for ImmedIate Implementation, and others to
, .
,," he mcluded m the natIonal
volutary workel sand _don- dcvelopment plBns
ors, the clinic would never
have succeeded," acCord l
Expedttlous Implementa·
ing to MISS Smith v
,tlon of such of those reco·
She is confident that'~tI'i mmendattons that al e acc·
ey can obtain adequate suo ipted by the gave. nments
pphes ofl drugs to treat ch- conc~rned, would be made
Iidren ._In,.. 1976 Ho\Ye.ver. essler WIth the avai1abiltgettmg' fOnds to pu'rchase ty of trained managerial
and distribute food. such staff FollOWing the surv·
as milk forI Infants, is' an· l'y a training course Is beother matter. The Swedish ing conductcd, for selected
Government IS beheved to. officers from the four ad·
be conSidering a proposal ffitnlstratlions The project
to grant $25.000 for milk thus has the speCIal
fea·
di fnbullon and for sett- ture of closely assoclattng
mg up another tmea cap' the study of the postal ser·
ittS chnic m Afghamstan.
VIces, WIth training actIVI(UN sources)
ties for supervisIng offic·
ers, In a balanced fashIon
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The Development of a skIlled managerial cadre has
been consldereA as essentIal fOI plOpel supervIsIon
and effiCIent funcUonmg
of post offIces,
Uusiness and soctal Clr~
cles have been expanding
Mall IS nOw sent to, and
receIved dally, from a lat'ger number of countries
than m the past In thIS
context correct and economJC louting of sea and an
mall to foreign destlnaltt·
ons, and prompt settlement
of mtemallonal postal accounts, have to be correctly understood < and acted
upon.
InSIde each country, the
post office ~rves vaflous
~ctlons of the commumty
The post office IS the prinCIpal hnk for the admlnls'
trallve mach,nel y between
different parts of the country The development of
an effIcient and rehable
postal communication system between va~lOus tOW'
ns 'and- villages, will gen.
erate considerable
SOCial
and economic
aCtiVItIes,
with long term benefIts to
the country
The trammg COUI se
IS
being conducted on practIcal lines, and the tramees
can y out vanous operatl'
ons and Items of work m
order to become familiar
With the correct proceduIes The tramees are part.
Icularly mstructed on theIr Iesponsibihty and role
as supe.rvlslng officers and
managers. The need
for
an Increased concel n
for
effICIency Will be emphas.
Ised

_

situatIOn postal manage,rs
have to keep a close watch
On postal operahons.
As
demands on the post offlt:e
grow, new ""eBusres find
reVIsed procedures
have
to save customers waiting
lIme and expedhte paS1la1
II ansachons The delivery
of mall in congested urb.
an areas and In sparsely
populateq rUial areas, has
10 be planned for In a bBlanced way, conSIstent With
finanCial
and manpawe,
reSOurces
The vallOUs tasks to be
can led oUI by the post of.
flce and the dIfficulties
encountered Will be reViewed In the tralnmg COUl·
se VariOUS methods
for
overcoming such dIfficult·
les WIll be discussed and
demonstrated
during the
rourse
The course has been desIgned to enable the offlc,
ers '0 take On hand after
the completIOn of the cou·
rse, the ImplementatIOn of
vanous recommendations
that would help In Improving the postal serviCes in
the dtfferent adminIstrations
(UN source)

Mieers: or suffered, p!!rma·
nent 10118 of hair; sli~ 'said.
Radiotherapy la"also.kno(Continued from page '2)
·wn~ tQbl1ave, cf/IUsed mental
prIvate will i,mlt thc dam·
d!~Qr¥.~ andip.r'maligna"
age aB mucb as possible.
nt diseases in some patlenOther unsettled bUSiness
ts, Other damaging side efthe fixing of the
includes
fecta included_cbronlc heao.
date and venue for the next
daches, ,visual' distljrbancl·
Aarb summIt, postponed fres. abnormal blOod «Iunts
om last September In the
and fatigue.' There is' also
Somah capItal, Mogadishu.
She wondered if the' Un· some sUbpiclon that rltlilO'
The future course of the
Ited Nations Development therapy 'may cause genrt';ic
programme, witll its cons· mutations.
cooperation talks between
iderable experience"in tbe,
She obtained drug' aupthe League and the Europfield of development sup- plies from ICI, a Britisp .
The paS! offIce handles ean Economic Community
port comm.unIcation. rould pharmaceutical firm and'
ever Increasing quantitIes would also come up, and
help _Afghanistan in thIs diverted some 50 patients'
of mall It also has
an sources at the League head·
area. The. UNDP has been, ,fr9fn 'radiotherB"py and put,
evel m'cI easing and dema- qUBrters here said hard·line
very actively inv91ved In the", On drug treatment
nding clmetele In such a members were expected tosupporting
Afghanis(.an's· Tbe results were so conv·
concur With tbe moderates
pup~ic tJ,ealth pr~grammes, Incm~}~hat. the Governm~ 1~ >
on
carrying on with the ta·
>,
paJ.:,t!cularly those aimed at e~t put; an r-lmmed~Bte stop
,<-$ ,
Iks. In a lull since the mId·
improvIng maternal
and,' to radl~lion epilation for
I .
,die of last year.,
'child healtb' services
treating "nl."
The only section of the
"
Though not a killer. h·
agenda
where the territory
Since then, UNICEF has .
nea capItiS causes Intense
of
the
Afars
and Issas Is
provided
droges
to
treat
pbysical discomfort. Cbild(
mentoined
IS an item on the
ren suffering from "kal" 6.000 patients, The clinl~,
history of the League's me.
are expelled 'from schools has also '1'ecelved belp in
dlation
efforts and the ass·
and shunned by their play- the form of cash, food and '
urances
given by France
clc.thing
from
private
in·
,
mates. They consequently
If tbe ministers agree to
develop an acut<l Inferiot· dlvlduals and from dome- \
'Ity complex.. If left untr· sltc as well as foreign gr- •
fol'ow the agenda. tbe rest
eated, tinea capitis
can oups.
of the buslDess wilt be fair·
MOllt, of the dO)1attons reremain activit for 1IJany ~e
Iy run-of·the·mlll, covenng
ars, sometimes fioD) infitn· ceived so far have been',
such topics and
Arab-Mri·
I
cy to beyond the. age of sP!'nt lin basIc. equipment
can cooperatIOn and a call
for the' chmc (cotton wool
twenty.
, '
for Investment In Mexico
• and, dts\nfactantsJ, clothlpg•
in VIew of that country's
Y 01 kshlre •...::. bar'; Miss food, anttbiotics and stat.,_
pro·Paleshman attitude In
SmUh, who started the fl- ionery. "W I~out the e.nth, i
t he United Nations and ad·
rst-'tlnea capItis clinic ftt .usiastic sup~rt of these
mlnlstrative Items.
the GhlJdren's' Hospital heArab dlplomaltc sources
re in 1973, 'waB able to perexpected "nothing extraorJ~A, March 17,
,uade Public ,Health offl. dmary" to come out of the
c!lals to scrap radlotberapy (Reuter).-J're.sident, Suhameeting. and even if dele·
in favour of drug therapy rto yesterday discussed segates
end up at eacb otber's
curity
arrangements
with
for treadng "kal".
throats,
much wil1 be done
hla, ~J1teUlgen~. chief for
A view of J ahannuma Palace 10 Khulm distrIct of. of Samangan proVince reto
prevent
their dlsaareem·
Many
"kal"
patients, - the ~orthCOrnin~ meetmg paIr work On which IS near comp1l:\Ion. The repair IS carrted out under the culents
from
spreading beywho were treated by rad- In Inilones,la orthe Organ" tural polley of the Republican state for preservation of hIstorical monuments
ond the walla of the LeaIation epilation, devclopec\ lsation lIf Petroleum Expogue headquarters.
rting Countries (OPEC).
clironic' radi'lition -bums

if the Government had, teo
, aching'material; primarily
audiQ,..-visual~ on tP.e -caus,e,lI, j Prevention and~'elm;; of
,the diSease. Sucb inate~ial
can be very effectiVe
In
educating the public at all
levels-from medical fac-ultles, to the people ·livlnn
In the remoteqt villages.,

/
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n g' n, Afg h an'," sta' n-
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co~ne"'lon
the technical
.In response to another ~servoir In DaI Afghanan.
tralnjng .COurse fm
'....
-,'
t·' ""..t th' hi
.
,
•,
IDlddJ.e. and higher gl ade
p'rsonnel .of the A\!thority. ques tOn a""..
e pro _em, .
\ 'bffl .' f~-.i· 'i'l~h
..., hal' alI,iad 'coDl leted the of growing. p.opuilltion . o£ , - The ~onsrniclion WO-I
cl!1'lI, ,,,,.. ,'.lUll amstan,
Y
·d
P
k
f
Kabul
arid'lhe
neids
·of
Its
rk
of
water
reservoir
In
Nepal,
Bhutan and the Ma·
dt~llgn ~ su~ey wor 0
people 'fo~ ",adeq~te' pota. Kabul.;Universlty area. at ldives;"js: :belng. conducted
ese ne wor
ble water 'lhe'-source.sald the cspaclty of 1000' cublc!~ helle!·fiom.ithe'..15th of Feb·
Tn addition to the above that the ~ut~~it~~ '~vi~w metreal':l·;wb.lch will be sta' rut~ .197&:~' course
n~Jecis the authority has of this 'Prob1e't1't ,lill! 8l)Vays rted shortly..
, wI.llbl! fQr ~,~rl,od of two
"
l e d ' " , ...... :".
mClntha- andi t!.li1$
lie d d
ta~n~.cobtrol of .the rema- tr
,to e;K,p"aJ"'i"7',,:!ill'acl•• - ,
, "
•
h
21 ';..
.'f'· \ n e
itiihg water supply net' ty o~ KabUl w-aler';SUpply :: The-.del1very':RroCllU / \ J~.....ceJ'B! t e four
works which were functi. net walCk.
. .• ~ ,:i;'tf.:' .. ,~~f Mazar water sup~ ~et, , ~un.trtes;t>I)'
',;t'he31i:Ilinl.!ig,'c:oUls e
IS
• oning und!!r the previous, i '\fhe author~~y !j,s#liken: 'VJ:0,~k , arid 'preseJCYll'I!.'n.
Water Supply Departm. ull the con't:fiJii ion , and,' ~,ontroL and development, Pii1ltrotlthe!~ni~d NatIOns
ent· said the sour~
tranBmisslon ll;;e of. SIBh of ,water, resources in the. effol1t to hdpf.\·J>(countnes
ilter completion 'of the Sang area' wblch w:1II pro. .~)ovlnce
Improve,·thel~!,Jnansgenal
delivery process the auth- vlde"pota.ble water, to the. • Digging-of;a
deep cadres, Afghanlslan as the
ority on the. Dssis of'the people o~ SaYl'd Nour MI>' well and survey work of host cou'.ltry, ~elps In the
prollrammes ot/the Iiepub- hsmmad &hah Malna. Si- .8. transmission line in the con~J1ctlrig.,p~~, course.
Iican state undertOOk·i·the milarly the authority' has province for transferlng The cou~·.1i ~a'l regipnal
tssk of e.xpimsion and dey. created a transmission hne Its water to the- water res· projecf., undlli:J;\e United
elopment.of,;:watef"·:Nsoirr-·. Iti~OAfghari8)1)wite~;es-,ervior an~ enentlon of pi- Nations , Devlilopment, Proces .of. Kabul. network', ex- ervolr~ which helps. in IDe- p,es to the houses in
the gramme,,, bel1)g,.CO!lP~cted
tetiSRih~~l'''Wiitep;prpe~"to', feasl!'ii"tlii,'powe-r)i1li'd cll.: centre of province.
through, thl!:,ilgenCYo1of the
th~. houses, creation. of a pacl!y of the water sUilPProcess of water su- Unlversal,Postai Union,. ,
trans~ion forrthe'~xtra, ly nllJ;work>l' ....... "
pply network in ,Jalal AbFollowing a surveY~,carrIifjeaf,wllich., has ~ulted)
~
'-:"
, a d along with me811ut'eS for ied out, by, the UniveI'llAI
int, the mcreashig of Power
Also t!'e autho~ty has the preservation and cont- Postal Union, it was,realiofL'-the network. For Inst- expanded water supply ca- rol of water resources in sed that if!. a number, of..
a~' five .,deep We.UB dug paclty -of Kartai Mamour· tile region.
countnes in ASIa. 4be B~t'n
1n:;"Afshar area With the in ,through Installation of .
uatiQn in the postal sp,rviceS
to~aJ {capacity of 200 litres a .transmlsslon line.
, Extension of water reqUired the unde,rt,alting
\l(ater ·per second; The av-,
In reply to another qua- pipes to the. houses in J a- of special measures ~to, 0)1erage depth of -each deep tlon -the source said that 1,1 Abad city.,
ercome the various problwell' In the area is arow\d the authonty has extended .;,l· '- , Debvery
process ems encountered by the

WORLD P'RESS

WASHINGTON.
March
17. (DPA).-A newspaper
Tuesday reported Waahlngton has cancelled joint energy commisaion talks and
two other conferences with
the Soviet Union 10 anger
over its intervention ih Angola.
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'int't aid, '
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UNITED NATIONS, Ma·
Only 28 hours earlier a
.,
bomb explosion had- hit
rch 17, (Reuter).-Mozambique asked yesterday for
London surface' level station
49 million dollars a year in
VOl'
injuring nine people sligh·
international aid to' comptly. The driver of that train
ensate for losses it said it
was shot dead when he ch·
•
ased the suspected 'bo'mbwill suffer as a result of
er, -who then shot and wo.
its full economic sanctions
against Rhodesia.
unded himself. Another pa. 77 budget which brought" and .lhfraltructure ,wUl re-~'*~~~~~~~«~~~~~OC~:.;o;~~~ia~i~~
ese
ssenger was shot and woun. them-meaningful
per- cent~
" > ~ ••.~.,
•_.',•4,.-':"-",.',~
~
•
'liti I ' tax·rots. h "' cel';'afll,~rle&rl!'J:n\1l
' .. ~
'"
~~""f::.~
,' ':!','
·rn~.',.:r,-~
d d
Ii'"
- - "'!-- 'to ~ ':. .
. " _. ~r' .'.",:!'
.
' "'1,..:~.. P 0 ca clrces saw '.t e budg.t~t, ,,,",,' ,"',,'.
The former Portugu
colony's Foreign Minister,
e .
bud
''''''
~
J' ~I, ...
"~II",; i{l;:""l . ' '"" ~'':'ait T!
Joaquim ChissanO. told the
Taken together, the two·
~t" a "major shift to TbI!'five~'-cerit'bOost(,,~ ftC
"'-j::)iQ',
Security
Council
this
I
the rigift". The "Indian 'to the
of ·85 rob, '",
"
'.
sum did not take account of
Express', called in a long· lion doUars) wrn-1argely io -.'- 'He,,.~t.,·~,:'~x'_··~'
:',\'k~l·:~:.~.::rh"8l!r>,reee·,
'. I:':~,'-~,'.:;".':£f~-,'r··.·;/fr"-"
the loss of eight million do- deloyed. '~reak with th~ toward ',improving social ,~ue
~_...,veslOO '~''''J~'''
~"'~."'." .., Ilars in debts owed by Rho.
(Continued from page 1)
s::~e:.radicalism of the ,conclttion~ for ,the :'ac'rving o~ an·Iiu,s*ian'cornpanylors"l~~cipll;",a,~.r~~eStlpKl
desia.
ranking leader of the Fatah p .. ' .
troops: " '
'-'-'.t.· II
-an.d"v~\l!rjnary; J!Cl.uipll1Cl!tat AuaJr illl an ·,dollaril'·1630.
guerrilla movement.
Rarish Mahedra, Presld·
" '.
50 ,(F:O,B-.) .Au1i~~!~n-:i~:port.:~i.e;.wt», W~t'ltQ
As the Councit met on the
question, a group of non.
A Palestinian source said. ent"oflInilia's Chambers of'
"
~
.:.:;: bl$i~S\l!l_Ill.?-colJl.e:tli·the .-' hea~ql!'a*:s ?t,-the.,}!,~},
aligned states tabled a resothe cordial meeting center· . CotluDerce saId the budget·
PORT SPAIN. TRINIQ.:
.••. ,
lution appealing to aU stat.
"
ed on the "dangerous" sit· woulCi provide indu~>With'~\AD; March 17; (Reuter),..!:.:
uation in Lebanon.
a much·needed . (\DipntBe, Trinidad and Toballo, whies to provide "immediate
financial, technical and ma:
Two oth.er .P-alestintan
while other iDdustrialists'
c hbecame independent f....
tertal assistance to Mozam.
leaders. arrIVed 10 D!\ffi,ascus hailed it as "itroWtb-orlenf.· om· Britain 14 years ago,sebique' and requesting SecMonday. They are Zuhetr' ed", most likely to benefit e,m to be moving towards
retary-General Kurt Wald'l
'M'!!Js~n, head of the Syrian Ind.a's receiist6n hit indus· becoming a republic With·
heim to organise the aidl"
Baathlst·backed' 'Saiqa mo· try
.in the Comm,o~wealth. '."
programe "with immediate
.
vement and Nayef Hawat·
L.ower baiiJ<, ,fre?its and
The b'ouse of ·Represent.':
1E'!l5'I_~~="" ".'en, head of the democra· major tax concessIOns are
effect".
hc front for the liberation also likely ,to
private
atives votl!d approval of
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'lift'

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ of

Palestine. - .
,.
~ The Lebanese Shi'i Mos·
~lem leader. Imax . Moussa
Jl
,
IC ~Sadr, and two senior memo
~bers of the right·wing. Cb·
~r~stian. Phala~gist Party ar·
'~rlVed m Damascu!-on Mon,
~day. Monday. a r!,presentaA book of facts figures and jntorma_~tive of the leftist-backed
,
~breakaWay "army of Arab
ti
. '
~Lebanon" arrived in
Damon on Afghanistan along 'with, events in ~
~ascus".
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Get your copy from circulation

~ment, The Kabul Times.

..
The Gaurgan .and Char-dara .ProJect of Water . and Power AuthoritY'wa.
!ils to _purchase from internati~nal ,marliet a numb<!l' of gOo.4S 'such, as .eQ;UP;:
mentdor carpentary workshop, office, l~atory. aurvey radio' "communica·
tions etc. and som~ other smaller tools. ThoSe local and foreilln {inns who
want. to supply ..th!', above equipr,nent ll8JI 'ob~in~', a copy 9.f,)i~t. "!I-d speCifi.
l:ations of, t~ goods from Kabul, office. of ,paul'll8Jl ,·~nd Cl:tlirdal'a Pi'oj.~t ,at
block 13 of Mlcrorpyan andfrom Crippen· International Ltd. 1605 lfamilton Av·
enue, NOlith Vancouver, ""Be. Canaaa.~The,-,aupplilirs have to be. the. 'mem~
ers of the' Asian Developmenl Bank, ,The offers ,mould ·rl:acP ,the Kallul OffIce of the 'Project in ~Iock J3 of Mlcroroy~. by 1 .April (Hamal 12),-or.pri·
or to. that date.
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PARIS, March 17. (Reut·
~er),-Egyptlan Defence Mi~~~~nisterAbdel Ghani Gamassi
'1 i~:;;;iii~:;;;iii~iiiiC:2:;;i~2:;;i~:;;;iii!:2:;;;iii=:2~
will seek new arms deals
~ ~ with France during a week
long official visit starting on
Friday, officials said yest·
erday.
They said General Gam-

NEEDED

its friendship" treaty with
the Soviet Union. because
of a dispute ~'.jer arms SUo
pplies,
.
Egypt now is. turning to
France. B~" and the
United Sta't~ to replace the.
arms it lost in the 1973 war
with Israel
-

"

In its message to the
Prime Minister of J),rael,
the World Peace 'Council
tl.eclareel thaI cruel repri·
sals against demonstrators,
students of schools, and
old peop~ m Nablus, the
Arab Sector of Jerusalem,
RamalI3b. Bethlehem and
other populated centres
make the world public in·

I

Guerihias kttt~~.

Bagram, Textile Co needed for:
assl wants to wind up long·
Gum tragacanth 1200 kg
standing talks on the pur·.
.'
'" '" ..).'
Indanthen pink R 500 kg
chase of French Mirage-T'fiii}5r.
Indanthen orange RF 200 kg
"-1 combat aircraft as well
lVe,
Indanthen violet 2R 100 kg
as airto-ground missiles.
~' "r ':il'l" •.':'Off~r has been receivedfroni . Japanese Compa-ny for a 'set of • electric
Acramine FWR 400 kg
'Egypt also is expected to
< 'a~"-'" ~ machIne for threaditig conduit pipes at 724 dollars to be delivered to' Ka..
buy 120 Franco-German AI'"
,.'1; . , j
r~hi and insured' upto Kabul.' Those. whci WilDt to bid and -supply it at lower
Acramoll W 13000 kg
Acrafix FH 1500 kg
pha jet trainer planes and
BUENOS;'
,:.~~u.. ~~ pnce can see the specifications of the Il}a~hfne at the EleCtric' De~eiit' bf
Hydrochlonc Acid 60.000 kg _
hopes. to use the french ch 17. (Reuter).- ··11~1:' Afgha,n Construction ,Unit in Nadir Shah Maina 'Admlnls"'ative' B1ocICan'd
Nitric acid 900 kg
Atar engines for ita Soviet- icemen we[tl,~~~~ come In person on 27 March at 2.p.rtI. for biddi~g. l?eC\lrl~·.are requiTed.
Tartaric acid 2500 kg
built MIG-21 aircraft, the gentina yesterd.Y'1lS'i~ftWN
~
,
(497) 3-2
White dextrine 10,JOO kg
officials said.
ing gue ." *, illltnCbed a
"
,
flrmswho can 'proVille shoUld
The defence . ininister's wave of
~ on. ~ii.
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Local and fore.gn
I
submlt their offe,s U/Lspeciment tin"Hamal
trip to Paria comes';'lcss·th·
;ttacJf,!!r:. ",.,
and come On Hamal 30 at 2 p.m. for bidding.
one week after Presid.
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The W8~r and power A,utlJority has"receiveel offer. from Yamata, a ·com..,
;'·v.";'),.pmercial. agency of lATA for three items.CIF-,
anti msured upto Kabul as fol1llw
• to·
."
g
f. Czechoslovakian. company:has
for ' :
']'m..'.iJJ
$9:67..•
lir/"
;
,.,.-, the Trolley Bus Station such ¥ ~tra) helltlnll, e~ctric and wate,r'-JUPP1y'+;' ew"u . ili! .t~·-?<~
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cil indicated that international organisat,ons and 16
countries also sent a message to the Israeli Prime
Minister on Monday, March 16th, in which they' condemned the recent wave
of violence and expressed
strong protest against int......
ensjfying terror On occupieel Palestiman territories

JOHANNESBURG, Mar·
ch 18, (AFP).-Slx AIrican miners died yes~rday
in two aec.dents In South
African gold mmes. a milUng oampany spokesman
announceel here
Five men dIed in a" roekfall some 3,000
metres
(nearly' 10.000 feet) underground in the world's dee-pest goldmine, .he western
deep levels mme,
which
reaches a depth
of 3.608
metres (13,824 (eet).

BEIRuT; .March 18, (A·
Imam
Moussa Saquibi ~ignat.
FP).-8yria I~ nigbt fin- bi the
Lebanese
Shi'J'
ished taking the' pulse of . MosIem leader. also retur·
The WOTld Peace· COun·
Le}>anese leaders before_an ned'to Beirut after consul- cil declareel that the, IsraeMinislers of .planning and Communications liste:ling to the explanatiOns of
eventual resumption of its tations in Syria.
Ii authorities are reaponsi·
WAPA President about the concrete pylons produceel at the factory.
meeliation "efforts.
ble for the crimes they co~ main I)ebanese lead·
In' the me.antime, leftist mmit in the captured Ar·
ers returneel to BeiJ11t sf- ~~~ parties met
to ab lands. The World peace ---.-------,. - - - - . : - - - - - - - - - - ter talks, V\'ith Syrian .<\f!i-- disctiss the crials after the Councih called . for the reCials, includinll ;President contacts ·with Syrian lead- 1 _ of all Palestinian Pl"
Hafez Aasad. separately eli and_.Leban~sl! military triots and for the stoppage
two.
yut at length. The consul· circles. KamU Joumb\Jltt. oLIsf!leli.atmcities on the
LONDON. March
18. , man of the Labour centre IIcal views.
Chancellor of the Excheta'tiOns in pamascus began the p..ri,nci~l·Leb~ese lef· '(aptured Arab territories. (DPA).-Flve cabinet mi· and the most likely candi·
The ambitious
young quer denis bealey has not
. on Monday.
.:'
\
. {~tin"e4 OD pqe 41
The World Peace Coun- nislers have so far ann~-_ date to patch up differen- Energy Minister.
Tony yet auuonceel whether he
Karim Pakradouni, :who
cecI theIr JDtentlon to stand ces between the pat1y's fI- Benn. has on the conlrary WIll stand. If he did, his
represented the,-~rvatlin the parhmanetary I.ab- ght and lef wings.
more rivals than
friends chalenge would
probaly
ve Christian :Pbalanllista in
IJ
Sour pat1y vole for the SUo
Jenkins. a 55-year-old and suffered a set·back la· be the most senous to Cal·
Dariiliic:us, repol'ted direct·
cceSSlon to departing prj. generally seen as belong- 51 year over Britains refe·
Labour
laghan although
eon~.'~re'
me MmlSter Harold Wi!, ing to the Labour
right rendum on whether to con- leII.wingers WIdely oppose
1y last night to embattleel
Lebanese -President Sulei·
1-\;1
son.
wing, enjoys wide respect tinue In the Eqropean c0him.
Frangieh, under presThe five, who wiU face In the' party and country mmunity...
sure from ~eral ". Aziz
KABUL, ~ 18, (Bs· New Dethi today,
each other m the first bal- as a whole
He was a I~er of the
The first ballot WIll be
Ahdab. Lebanon'~ &elf·pro- khtar).-Port. ·Dr. Zabihul·
The three--day conteren· lot on Tbursday March:25 i But a barner to his ele- left wing anti-EC Labour next Thursday If no candcraimecr,proviSioIUil'~\ll.tll-· lah.Eltezam a,professor of' ce' will study the estabU- are foreJgn secretary JliID- ~tion might be the power- group, and the c;ountry vo- Idate achieves an absolule
ry ioven;wr.. ,
College of ~no!pi~ an,!!, sbment of a regional scien·
Callagb!'n, Home Secr- ful Labour left wing Tnlr ted by a massive majority
majority, the votes W)1l c0, P1i~ leader Pierre member cmi.'tbe ,~ra of' titlc and lechnologlcal lOS' clary Roy Jenkill5. Empl- une group. a substantial to slay in.
ntinue by an e1JmmalJon
~yel"'.cc:omplinieCt ~- EconOq1y"6t tlie Pfi.tDe Mi· titutes.
oyment Secretary Michael mmOrlty in the parliament.
Envilwunent
Minister process until m the followKradouni/',I :-. &"
'. '810': and Directoi<'qciner- "
.
Foot Energ Secretary To- ary Labour parly
Crosland is considered
a ing weeks one man gets
.-; -.1-.
....!l1 f., P1~l! De~rtrnent .Ii' At the end of t!'e conf~ ny ·Benn. a~d enVironment . Foot, 62. will . probi'bly leading Labour party the- more
I
than 5ll. p.or cent
I Y~r j.l4:!:afat"
me\ .!.~ Kabw' U~Vers1~y Haf)~ \~nce the AIghail- delega· secre&ary Anthony crOsi- be the strongest leftwiitg orehcian)l1hose views coThe proceclur!! could be
with- Ibrahim lI;olei\a~. chi.:." iul!IP)eft fqr; ~ndia Tti:~, tu~n will ~. a~. a se- and_
'.
candidate. A man of great ~ide with \bose of the drlWl\ out as long as ApIf' ?f~tbe.:y~'l\gI .~-da¥c. .., ..~I ~
nunsr w,h~cb _will dlSculIS
Callaghan, 64, .s seen as pel'fiOnal chann. <~f,:}ulr- J.,abow:· ce'!P'e. Observers ril fifth when a third vote
'JD8lII l~'.para----rence ~ ~ of~~' ·the ~b1isbment of nati· ihe favounte despite his won friends even among give him little chance of a would take place.
~tary ~up, on .fu'af,!t's EaSt Asia J;'Cg)On w!Ju:h ':5 onal SCIence. and tech!191o- age. LIke W,lson, he is a .those who oppose his polio placing among the top
return ftym Damascus.
scbedule.d to be openeel In gy commISSIOns.

Ca II ag h a~ fitont runner for UK premiership

i . . .-........_~,.~
..,.
? ...~..•..-•...- - ,'

,~,,<.~~.',
"".;1.
'»'c l W ) : r ;
~'~,0f'~'-,

Minister
Yizhak Rabin
(TlJSS).-The World tl'eace
Council y!'Sterday lodged
protest with· Israe).i Pri.me
Minister Kizhak
Rabin
against the cruel reprlsa!,s'
meted out by. the Israeli
authorities to the population on the western bank of
the :Jp'~~ river and other
oceupli!8 Arab territories.

."

depart-~

~

urged to stop
atrocities in Arab lands

bago." The senate, or upp'
er house of parliament,
will take up the issue on
Friday.
.

~Egypt Defence Mi'nlster··:

the nation.

Isra~l

:~~:~~~~t see;t,~~,~ welCome ~~~I~~~:oT~~~~~~~ha~: ~
,_ .. '.
Top salary 'Cllrners wlll
beneht tei the tune of a ten
per cent tax'in ,8\lper, tlqI. ~
down to 66 per cent from
77.
s:'
The littl~:,.n4n too bepe.
fits througb-,p~!lC.cuta on
a wide range. pf products,
though I ~,....
od
'11
. JlO S W,1
become UA~"
morco expensive.

..
Mat'eh

the .C8J1a~~le,~.. ~.~ ~,~.,team and hea~ ( gf. 18. '(Bakhtar~;-;-AI?- ,~
ed to revamp tne actl)\1J\t. departments
of Breshna ment for sale of 2doo tons
ing systelllS\ at, ~ Af!l\1!l~ ~ c¥oupsessa.
,
, " ' Ilf colton, lIPrt one, w~rth
nistan B~I\tl'it~OUIl8i!SiJ-'
.
,>
.' 2,700,000 dollars was SIgn·
was assessed and the conti.
The meeting discussed eel here between the Hel·
nuatior! of their worK' a~ the implerillmtation of the mand Cqtton and Edible
lh", Moussessa was recom- programmes drawn up and Oil Instl.'ute and Addis &
mended.
','
the 'progress niadj!' In the Cords co'mpany. of Federal
A source pf the
Water work of Canadian experts. RepUblic of Gennany.
and Power Authority said As a result of '8sseSsment.
Thtl· allreement was 'sig·
for the aS8e1lSlll'mt of the made of the work' of the' neel by Presidl=ilt of Helm·
Canadian te'am's work
a Canadian team work and and Cotton and Edible Oil
meeting chalrred by Pres. cooperation of Canadian Institute' Hsfizullah and reident of the Water and Po- teBm In improving the ac. presentative of FRG com·
wer Authority Eng. Juma counting syaiem of the Hr. mpany U. Modaraohn.
Mohammad Mohammad;, eshna- Mousseas8 was dea.
Under the agreement the
was held yesterday which cribed . as ulICf\ll and' satis- Helm~d Cotton company
was also attended by non' factor~ and u.:-continuati. will deliver the ~tton to
reSident ambassador' of Ca- On of the team's work was FRG company
III
next
nada to Kabul, representa- confinned.
four months.
tives or Canadian Interna·
Th C d '
Sinulariy another agree,e ana ian tealll
IS ment was signeel here bethelpmg for the last siX mo- ween the Helmand cotton
Breshna company and Alii. brothers
n1bs al Afghan
,
'r
Mou.ssessa under a grant & Coney Lid. Company Br·
10 aid
of government of itain for sale of 2000 tons
'. ,
Canada and the tenn of ~nneel cotton sort thfC\!.
their work is extendable sort two, wo~th 2,550,000
for five years.
dollars.
AIBAK. March 18. (BaThe agreement was sigkhtar).-Four died when
ned by President of Helm·
a house collapsed in Dan·
DACCA, March 18. (AF·. and cotton company Haf,·
suf district of Samangan
Pl.-Bangladesh exported zullah and representative
province Tuesday.
John
goods and
commodities . Britis~ finn of the
The Governor of Saman· wot1h more than 50,000.- Andraulidaltis
~an Darya Khan said as a
Under the agreement thp
000 doUars'in January abresult of recent heavy rain out 22 p'~r cent more than cotton will be delivered
falls the roof of the house in
December, statistics until the end of. next Sa rof Abdul Aziz a resident showed yesterday
alan.
.
of Chuiky v.llage. caved
in killing him,
his wife
and two children,
A committee is assigned
to report on the damage.
The Afghan Reel Crescent
Society has arrangeel for
KABUL. March 16, (Ba- mad Khuram and Commthe burial of the beriveat khtar).-A factory malting unications Minister Abdul
~amily. According to an· conctfte plyons for Water Karim Atayee were
a1aO
! lither report"'! ,14..yA!ara old and Power Authority Pro- presenl.
boy died when the' roof of jects was opened yesterday
The factory wdl produce
a house caved in Arghand- afternoon by President of concrete pylons to be useel
ab district of Zabul prov- the Water and Power Au· instead of metal pylons
'.
ince Three other members thority Eng. Juma Moha- which are more expensive.
The producers and' deve- of the family were injur· mmad Mobammadi while
A source of Water and
lopine .world, which -have ed.
Planning Minister Ali Ab- (Contlnueel on page 4)
(COntinued on pace 4)
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KABUL,
aren 111.
. "-' nai) ,.pet:l\ .. on ' n · .
khtar).;-Th«;. actlvi~ 1M.~"cy, -mein\'i~r8:of the Cina·
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AFGHAN PRESS
.P·

JAMHOURIAT:
..')
. The daily Jamhouiiat ltJ
today's issue commeota on
the necessity to put an end
to racial disqiminiltion in
the world. DecadeS after
the declaration pf human
rights mi~lions of people
still treated with contempt
because of the colour of
their faces, or o.ther reasAs the member nations
of the United Nations Or·
ganisation once again mark
the International Day for

and typu.
The leader of our revalution has expressed the
hope that all governments
exercising policies of iaCial dis~rimination will chsn·
ge their ways, so tha.t hu,
:riglits' are no m.)n. tra·
mpled upon. It is our hope
that the United Nations efforts to' eliminate _ racial
discrimination from tne fa·
ce of the earth will be cr.
owned with success SOOn.
HEYWAD:
_
tn yesterday's issue the

the Ehmination of

daily Heywad comments up-

are' niaD

ODS.

Racial

si14 to office.
concerned,
and waste a gre.t deal of
time before they could reo
ceive their payments. It
was never known when th-'
ey would be able to 'collect
their payments.
Now every one in the r/\Dks of the pensioners, know
on what day and what tinle
to visit the " clffices concerned, and tlley are sure ~lil!Y.
can collect their cheque on
that date.
The Pension Department
h.s adopted a series of prhacedural rules which at t e
same time add,to the effi,
ciency of the department.

Discrimination in a couple
on the pass.ge of the pen,
of days, the event provid, sion fund budget, and the
es us with an opportunity Finance Ministr)'l. announ- and convenience of the
to • thorough rededication cement regarding payment
p""sioners themselves..
, 'all
...· human cause. of pensioners s.laries ,in
The pensioners a~l!'-..
to this 10"3
"
. ,
The Repuhlic of Mghanist, accor~.nce with a fix¢ pe~pl~ wh.o. have. ~.' ,a
.n as a stanncli'~pporter
scheaule,·
'\if!! ~e 10 servIJ.lg~",tlI~lr
of human ri~l:lp.d other'
'file timely p8S8age of the p~p!~, ,d th~y., _~~~.
importaat values 'enshrined ~ou fund budget means re~""1 ~ ~~, o!., , com,
.f ... ~M ."---.~ ~ ..... "'" -.; "
body, has 8lwll,}'s upheld, - the \iftf~~J:I!e retired' olli~-' • ~he ~~: '
;..".- ~..p.
and sUll~!if efforta .~ aDd~lW,oiiter;, more co::l~ ,P."~stiO~~~Jl d overnaimed at puttfag an end to ~mfortable',ifilnhe,~.thl!7:'''',!Dent.~''?'::~~ ", s.er·
d,scrimin.tion Of all hues, 'lJ8d'tO iuBke' uwDiiOua"p!- .~g t11!">Ilt;e;e!ls~l':'i:~L pen·
..
. .
'."
- ,'" sinnerS 'm:;~~-

If

;" ", .....u

W,O, A.~·L D "F
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The symptoms of multipIe sclerosis---difliculty ill
using,lImbs, ,in seeing acci
urate\y and. ultimately, in
using all nervouS funchons;-arise. from the VIruS
attacking lhe white matter
of the brain and
spmal
cord, rempving the insul.t.ing sheath from
around
t~ nerve fibres.' Patients
tYpically suffer an attack,
~ver. then have a rela~ when the virus attacka
a4ther part of the nervo~'system.
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dIScovery Of a multiple sclerosis' virus, has .Iready
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to Professor Alan DaVIds- The.. olive conservationfactory .of Nangarbar Dev-elopment Valley' Authority
On and Dr. Ian MacDonald IS expal'ding its. activities.'nJe faCrory which is Equi·pped with modern mach,
of the 'Institute of Neuro- mery prOdUCCji mOfe thlln'lOOOO bottles of oliye con-serves e~ery day the m?st
logy. Queltn's Square, Lol}' of which is being exported. to foreign countries. Abo-ve shows a p.rt of olive
den, to pursue frirther re- conserve factory
search t'nto the virus.
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Courtesy call

K.ABUL, March 20, (Ba.
khtar) -The AmbassadOi
of Republic of Iraq to Ka·
bul Nasser Abdul Kadel
al·Hadi~hi paid.a courtesy
call on lpubli I Health M"
msteT Dr Abdullah Omal
at 10 a m last Thursday

KABUL, March 20, (Ba.
khtar) -The
Buzkashl
games WIll be held In Ka·
bul as of 25 Malch betwe·
en Ba1kh, Kunduz, Bagh·
Ian and Samangan teams
at the Ghazl StadIUm,
A source of
OlympiC
Department snld that the
buzkashl games Will
be
played on league system
and subject tQ good wea·
ther the gamea will cont,·
~Vol'r'"-....,.1
nue every da th ough A
'f. . ~,~;J;.l1i.: /'
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"e1f ,Ilulitary- goV,!!rnor,' ,of 'the resignation 0 Presid'U.e.:.COll1S.
b
P.remler.
Rash. the CO\1nlrY eight
days ent Frangieh, a t~ai<lnlte
K ami was a&out to
ag/? and demanded the reo Christian Pro·Syrian Pal·
til which "
iOnai d
to yri~ fOr c;...m~rgency ~.~ si~atl,llh; of Presl~ent F~· ' estlnian forces h!1ve belm
oCe~'
tatlo~'lIsAightlng, es·~ angIeh said conta~ts were . protecting the preSident's
uld be'
sb and ~hiil
Jirii'iflt'·~ ted-::fn tlils &plta1 anW', being made
to deci~e when palace from Gen Ahbab's
l
t~tion that wo" d' r:ve'be.
" ern Leban~n a.nd 'Wet P!emler '~i1\'.iipI"Would ta· troops.
' •
neflcjal and
f
army broke Into spltnten!~' ke off for Syria, "
Meanwhile an"arllilery
the rapid a~d oou!.vede:~" .It· lIJ'as:tI\e-flrSt-l1irect ai.<;
But the premier and ex· battle has been waged the
10pme t of t6 ' Ii t' .!! ,'lack.;on a government lea-.\ premier Salem were still last lwo days m the strate·
, Aa.In have sa~dco~~ybe- der in ~~ intermittent l1'~ here late yesterday aft..·, g'c mountaIDs east of the
fore and
t Yl', '. I
month CIVIl war, whIch had noon.
capItal overlookmg
the
on'1fi!te",,,?~~·g~~'.- ,8PP!'~ed>. to ,,11&. -flDishedTh
k t 'tta k
SUDUlb of Baabda, whele
· i
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ch a e ?, je- siee the Jan, 22 ceasefire I te':! ro~. e a c punLc. the preSldent,,,1 palace sla,.. ve' ~,ere . '. ,an~e cap ! until a Ie}'! dll~ ago. _. ,. ua . a lSp.~te, a?,o!!g ends
~.::;.( ... J' f" ~,' 0
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• ".
;or.. ; Leb",ese 1eftls\S1 and :pal·
,
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For the fIn tIme amce ',cstllfn nallonalilits i OVeF tne
Reports ftom thaI dist~I'
shootmg first erupted la.t Syrian mediation.
Kam. ct IndIcated that artIllery
.Ap~l., ..Jregular ': soldiets a1 Joumblatt,'lhe foremost poail1Ons have been set up
have .taken part 1n the fl' leftist and mo1eIii POhtICI' on the sold lei s headed by
''''''b''":'b'
ghting, on, side of leftist leftist and mOslem 'poliUd. L,tutenant Ahman'Khatib,
,~'
'Moaiems .and on. ,the ~Ide 'certain "Arab brothers, and
Several al my tanks we·
o
of the .~nvate IDllitary ',Of " Pa1eslinian'S" would - not l'e engaged ID the street
I
the matruy.chrlstlan conse· ·let the Lebanese settle the· (Continued on page 4)
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Commumst party of IndIa
(CP1), Tbe CPI iJI an ally
vemment does not, intend of tbe ruhng Con'irress par·
to introduce' preSIdential ty,
f,
rula ill, the country. But it
The motion suggests con·
is seriously considering cons stitutional amendments sh·
. ,
lttutl/?nal amendmen\S, de- auld be deCIded by joint se·
puty law "!iniBter,, Seyid ,SSIODS of parham~t,
Muhammad told ~. upper
In the lower hquse, Con·
hOll5e of parliament . here gress party me~l1"f K P
Priday
Unnilmshan lfitroouce
a
,He ,was speaking on
a motion calling fill' constit·
motjon calling forcoD61lll~ uttonal changes to pro~r·
tional amendment put by ty nghts, the powers of the
Bhupesh Gufta/1ea'der of tbt courts and the civil servo
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The GaUlgan and ChaNara. proj~~f ot"\'laler,. '. ail.~;N~r' ~UU!Ottty wa·
nts to purchase from m\l'1'Q4JjQllll1 ,~rket a ~o.f g~,~~as equipment for carpentary WOFksliop. Dlfi~'labaraf9g!rl.~et r..mi' communica·
tions etc. and some oth#'·:'8ijiallir t!J9~ '.l'hose lo~~d forellh"fums who
w~t to supply the above eqUipment I;an obt'!.ln"1\ . copy , of 'list and specifi·
cattoDS of the goods from Kabl-!! p{fjce of Qaurg~./lDd.<;:hardara ProJect at
plock 13 of Micl1Iroyan ~f~o~ <~pJ1lrn' Inteh1ation~ Lid; '~~05 ijamUtoq Av·
env.e, NQl1th yancouver" BC;' canlida, ''l'he suppliers' Iiiive'to be the . mJmbe1'8 pf the .-\sIan Devel06ment- Bank, .The 'off4!!rs should ·re!Jch: Uw Kablll Off·
jce of *e Proj~ct ip ,Bloc~ 13 of Mlcroroyan .by 1~ Aprll«Hamai 12) or plio
pr w,thl'\. ale"
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They have also said that
If Ihe government
does
nOt heeed theIr demand
the demonstrattons
WIll
spread to other CIties

8t:f' ~~Op t~n~
petrol bou~ht
f
USSR
fO m
I.'

"

The agreement was SI'
gned by President of Afghan Government Monop'
oly and representative of
Soviet Petroleum Exports.
The petroleum products
under the agreement will
be delivered to Afghanis·
tan through an Afghan
port durmg t~ nexi Afghan year 1355

1ndian firm to design
Salma danl, power plant
KABUL, Mal ch 20, (Ba·
khtar) -An
agreement
fOl can ylng out the consU'
ltatlOn and engineering
set vices Ielating to
the
survey, design and constr·
uctlon supervmon of Sal·
dam over
rna reservoir
Harlrod River costmg over
four and harf million doll·
als was Signed hele yest·
erday between the Water
and Power Authntity (W,
APA)· and state-run, Indl'
lin
and' ipO\V~l)e-o.
velopment
Consultancy
Services Ltd (WAPCOSl
In the presence of PresIdent of WAPA Eng. Mo.
hammad Mohammadi and
IndIan Amabassador
to
Kabul SIgn the agreement
was signed by acting preSIdent of Salma project
Eng Mohammad Qasem
Na,ml and K S,
Pathak
the Ghalrman and mango
mg dIrector of WAPCOS
Under the agreemen t
survey and detaIled const·
ructIon designs and total
supervISIon of construch·
on of a spIllway. tunnel,
power station, power tran·
smlSSlon hne, Improveme:nt of Salma·Herat road
and construQllOn of ItYing
quarters (pr personnel and
WOl kers of
the project
WIll be carned out

--wmr.

WASHINGTON, March~
20, (DPA).- PresIdent Ge·
raid Ford yesterday nomin·
ated former defence secre·
tary Thomas S Gates Jr, to
head the U S dIplomatic representation to Chma, It
was announced.
The post is regarded one
of the most important
In
U S foreign relations
The nomInatIon must be
approved by the Senate
If Gates IS appointed he
would step mto the vacan·
cy left last December WIth
the appointment of George
Bush, former head of the
U.S halson office in Peking
as head of the Central In·
A source of WAPA saId
telhgence Agency "CIA, that the proJect,
loca·
Gates, who served In the ted 176 kms east of He·
EIsenhower cabmet is expo rat m Salma over the Hal"
ected to be glvcn the pers· Irud River WIll be compl·
onal rank
of ambasssdor 'eted WJlh a heIght of 104
for the pekmg job
metres from local maten·
--~-

have
als The dam WIll
a capacity of holding some
500 mtlhon eubic
metre
wale)' and Its power statlon wtll generate 30,000 kw
WIth the completIOn of pro
oject some 73,000 hectares
of water short landa
In
Herat province will have
adeQuate water supply
The constructoin work
of the project wl11 be fm·
nanced through interest·
free loan of the governm·
en of Saudi Arabia

FRO credit
for Kabul
water projects
KABUL, March 20, (Ba,
khtar).-The government
of Federal RepUblic
of
Germany wll1 extend M·
ghamstan a credIt of DM
15.24 mllhon m the frame·
work of the prevIous loan,
for the drinkmg water pro
oject of KabuL
.
The agreemen,t pel1alnmg to thIS credn was Slg·
ned for Afghanistan by Pl.
annlng Minister All Ahm·
ad Khuram and for gover·
nment of Federal Republ·
IC of Germany by
FRG
Ambassador to Kabul Dr
Hoffmann last Thursday
mommg at the Planning
Mmtstry.
A source of Planning
MInistry saId the credit Is
extended WIth favourable
telms and will be used for
fmanclng the drinking wa·
tei' project of Kabu) efty

I

Ice

'

KABUL, March 20, (Bakhtar).-An
agreement
(or Import of 84,000 tona
petroleum products from
Soviet Union worth 10,93·
2,900 dollars was conclud·
ed here last Thursday

'.

.

Former taw mm,ster As·
oke Sen told the houae tb·
.'
at "we should have a fresh
SALISBUR¥, March 20, < tile negotiations m Rhode- ua Nkomo, who has /lad 13 look at the working of the
(Reuter).-Ta1ks between sia has now demonstrated negotIating sessions with constitution"
.
thi!. minority whites 'and to ali' and Blindi'y that 'no- 'Rhodesian pre'l4er
Ian
majoritY 4ilackS In 'Rhodes- '. thing. can be aChieved by Smith, told corre&wndents
Specu}ahOD that a presl.1
laon .!betfut;ure of t~ co· a peace strillegy," he decl. last night: "we have come dentlal system was tromm· '
untry broke down yester- ared.
to the end pf the road" . eD~'began after the cirenl··
day and PresIdent KenheGovernment and nation·
The RhodeSIan Govern· .toon early thIS year of ' a
th Kaunda of neIghbouring aliot sourceS In Rhotl,\!8ia ment, he said flatly refu· document suggestjttg such ..
,ZamblJi, said this was "the yesterday agreed that on' sed to accept majonty ru· change
~
grav~t hour in tl!e history
Iy a '9l!JC;k 'd!P,1omatic ip, Ie now.
Observers beheved, it was
of our Bj,Ib-cpntloellt.".
terveJJllon By !lie British' "These people," Nkomo leaked by the government
, The Presldent, saId Afn. Gov!!I'!lment cOu!4r:.prevent satd, "have refu~ to Iem· to test public opinion. but'
ca .had.n9.~ption but. to Rbodesl~s !W@tiilJ\. war pve the causes i3i
wao. th,s was demed "by prime:
help inteiialfy· tl\e arm~ ,from escallltl!'ll;,into jlne of They have &aid they are
strug~le '!' ov~r.t"roW\!he t~' bloodiest -:' t ~icts ••• prepared for wa,r,
They minister Mrs ILdira Gand·
hI Dr Muhamma'd F r i d a y .
.
,,' •
whlw '1'~Im~.
~. ill aoutherw Africa"
have done It not us"
called the document "vici'l Planning MinIster and FRG ambassador to Kabul slg ninir"ibe ~ent perta!·
"The total breakdoWIl Of • Nationaltst- I,e!i!ler ' Josp··
(Continued' on pa~ 4)
ous and permcious",
o.l~ to Ihe FRG credit for cODStruc;tion of"~ui • ~>~~ pro~.
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Talks on future of 'Rhodesia break
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. ;";~!i~iIDELm ..Mardi 20
.' ~,Kilraro IIns!. ormer;we. ;{Reuhtr):':-""Th~:Indi'~ go:

24 to 28 i,n (lavana. A de- m1~r Saeb Salem, both Suo
qsion to bol~~ ~I)ar ful1,.Mos~em leaders ""ca·
wa,s. ad~pted ':~y t!tt!,_~.N :~m~~~ur,t :;::.J;ha~ S~~~
speCIal comrmttee agamst "'to fik thrYe to' S
'd
h
e
m
see )<rtan
apartb,et ,. W ,!,8e. ~u.,.an President Hafez 'i\ssad
fs the permanent ;d~egate
A rlldlo station control(.
of ,the Guinea ReP\lblic at ed by parUsaDs of L'eban.
~e U.N,
Jeanne Martin ese president Su1eiman Fr.
SIIlIe, ~
'.
angleh aaia the' rocket at.
to
JelHlPe Martin SiBse, in tack waa"an' attempt
a, talk with :r~ correspon· make the Syrian med,all·
dent ~Ir ,Matyash, aa· on in tbe civil war fall.
Radio Lelianon, control.
(Continued on p\llre 4)
_'F
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India $er.it>usLy considering

weapons flrewere also ai.
med at the parked plane.
possibly Incendiary bull.
e.\l!,

A. .

';5"'u3'·'o ,>',

,KABUL, Mar.ch 20, '{Ba, s16gans ag~t People'a
khtal)::-Acooriling .to reo Patty, negative pbliclea or'
portG reach1Dg from Hal' ·the government of Pakiliderabad tlie "shll1ehts of tan and faUlIre
to fulfil
Haiderabad :wchools have the promi... made to the
stnged wlaescale .demontl·' people during 'the electi-'
ons' by ,leaders of People's
allons.
Party.
1 he demonstratol s II avo
elSmg the stl eets of
the
The leaders of Ha,dela·
c.ty protesting 'against the bad student's demonatla·
decision of the governme· lions have told the repo',
nt In incl easmg by hund· ler8 that they will contln·
demonatral1ons
Icd per cent
the school Ue their
fces,
until the government I eIJ·
The placards carried by nquishes lis deciSIons as
school
demonstl'ators
dlsplay,ed I egards raISe m
fees
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.. :.it TIl:t,r,elei!tioJi ~ { the PI e·
,:"';'.Iili~,~* ~"1!;iu~lde~'t{~":the ~fla~,tiQD: Ilf' ~talil1lty; 'M'-l>Gen,)Mo'1iali1trl~d
"il}a~fi1;'~'lftli'1 orkmg Pl'
"" I' oW; ikifiill1iJDY" l~vel, Is'eilt, 'v,ol 7tl1e,l(C\revqllitlorl/: ' \\11th , ya JIl,au\'Oz ", ~ lI,t d, r ,.
,'oeea~N!8:otj'i1i Commlss,
• Ili~,Uriii*Wi~b:;1his;..~et~.,. '·the' h'e1plbl·Ai~glj~Y. with'!"'" Mohammad :ikram':' Ab. 'r '!l?nl'1~l,'th'ir 0, tihon of
"tlnlent;, lma' W1t11 du~ :J!On· "the cOOJ)efstiiln'tlf the''Co. qatl"
",
I
-t·, "Ita lil.it'lea i~to the Co·
: al4.erltiOh .to;~s .jtT!'~ta•. .rnmls8ion." whlch"'had be.en ,aMohainmad Ismail Qa'i. mnlliltlon'~ltiJeIf:J'l What I
l'b1~realitYtthat i~'"'tIie~C!l- ,aPPointed.for the purpose, ,myar ,','.
WJsh;tO[~nd IS that
,. urae' of ,;the_conteD1P<>ran' the draft of the .c9nstituti·
. Pohandol Dr, ZamC!n <'1.11 thl!1dFafJi.'l:CQiij tutlon be
blslory,pU!l!!\II:n>,cotP1!ry, Db. of the Republic, of Af· 'Yar Mohammad Dallll
£eru~~t'lIiI\1 studIed
~nd' ~an.J,~~rrllke natl,> " ghllniatan 'Was .'!o prepared"
Pohanmal Dr.' Sayyed in a tOl'4Uy;.aempcl ahe and
ons. ·~~t \DI~ter, hlatorical and herewith, in accorda I ,Makhdom Robeem'
,free way'
,11
~:'Ipel;1 "
;,.ha~'1 aho~, !'ce wi~.the. prom~~~!!:'::
Pohanmal_Dr, .Mobarnm. ,~Itds. my bo
that the
~d'I"'"
~tJo ail; net· IS submttted to a more,alt, ad Bashlr Wahabzada
constltution"o the Repub·
~epi
'oIllId;'d!cta!, thor,itatllle Comm1r11iDii'·oo;.~. Pohanmlll'AIla Hafiz :
"llc,\of:~gh~an ,I, Ihe
· •~s~
~.dlsorder, and n1pri~ipg . of 20 members,
Pohanrnal Fatma Kalfl glo,,\ou~~,to.~i:lI J.2f the
Af·
lI.hI'id! , ~ as 01' can cure tl!rough' you, who llre 1I11 Dr. Nlohammad. Aazam ghan"revolution' Will
be
~re~l 'pai,nll"of .!':~~~~lol ~he helm of tbe jlJdiciao/:i Wahabazada,
reckoned as:'a::wOIthy guo
~lDg ·nal\On., I belteVl! ~"e Merneben of the comml.;;;
Sayyed Naser
ide andJU1!!J.;,of achon
~ple 0r4fghanls!lln +.3n - ion. are as follows. ,~, J ~
With due cona,deratlOn and-in 'tiI~J:\I&l\t of ItS dl'
. e ,:p~n~"~ ..ti.,m' ~lk " Dr: Mohammlld Kassab? to t~~ ,gr!at ~~lJges ~n rectlv.~f':tli~~~!?le Afghan
ue.~'m;'0!:e ~Jmp1e~6W;-J~'
J' '
'~ t1tli ':l'~rl~,,~d:qap~a ;a~v}a. nation :W~,Q;.,ble to fou·
~n't-'W"!Y o~t~ g~t '" ~~:.' Sayed Abdiili~
.-" ,'Il;c:em,iit ..of .1i;uman_~.et- . ,nd, a ~ ..solid, prog·
,,!~on~ ~il1ilg '8II!l,~~,'.:D~.~,'Ab:dui\~~I"'.. ' '. ~ ~i~.,!!if",SPifl~ l!Bd"~~\ina,~e :",ressi~e: ~ ~t1mable Af·
.~~~.!f' f},n .~'1~!,'1Iph1fre tjl!:l;m?~·: J?r\ ~~ur Rah~~ 0PJ~~Y~; I~ thj~ 'p~aJt ,law gh8l1Jst~~,'.;
'~~'I1~t'>:'II"r.~ lIIj • ,.i'.,,~~'l':r }
h JII!Pe~81lsat~on,Rf "I't~e ,~ay GOif~~ ,us
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COLOMBO, March
18,
(Tanjug).-Sn Lanka and
ChIna have stgned all agr·
eeme.nt on the bUIlding of
a flat class factory in Dan·
kwatur, Sn Lanka radio
reporls, On behalf pf Sri
Lanka, 'the agreement was
SIgned by Minister of bid·
ustnes and ScIentific Alf·
all'S Virarme, and on, behalf of the Chine..e Gover·
nment by the head of the
Chinese techniCal delegal1'
on currenUy 18 Sri Lanka,
Veng Sing. •
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NEW YORK, March 18,
IDPA).- Brltisb Airways
and Air France yesterday
went to court bere to try
and overturn a ban for Ian·
dings by the supersornc
"Coocorde" jetliner at New
York's Kennedy Internah·
onal Airport.
The ban was imposed.
a week ago by the port
autboritles of New York
and New Jersey.
The airlines exp1amed tho
elr move by saymg tbat If
the plane was prohibited
frdm landing at New York
this would adversely aff~
re'ations between the US
and BrItain
'
A New York ban would
represent a violation of tbe
US constitution, of tbe fede·
ral statutes and of Ame·
IIca's intemational respon·
Slbllities.
Air France and
Bntish
Airways also maintained th·
at the port authority of
New York had no' right to
change the d~on of Tra·
nsport Secretary WllUam'
Colemao.
.(Continued fr~m page 1) .
_ Coleman had grantec\ the Power AuthorIty said the
Concorcle a 16 month trial
period for regular flights to
New York and Washinjlton.
However the port authority wishes to ban the plan
for SIX months until enou·
gh information on noise
and environmental polluti·
on is available.
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._ . hOnour ,Hf'..wb~..8t!~ce 11 "i:'dtim6'Cra ~"'bliiea' .-1:, e .• < Jiall",'" " ... "1..,
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u· 'hll~J ~tIi ~rilil¥T.
• 'the. n'ilit~' i/liis-l' f-'tiIf '~L.· '--'j'cilt'anwa]T wAfl' II
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Concorde case
In court to
overturn
I andi ngs ban

'M»

~~J~

,,~~~I)1.)~~I~'h~, r.K-iJ';', ~p.tl~ll\¥',Of\:m~iFBt4li.., .",,~ ,':"'W'1' W,~ .,Y.., ~ :" J ,'f", "f"'!1;'J
,'(M?,1S~~i ~t~llt'~ :-1~'bl!",hotllrnl:'bM .: ,,(o~'cl. '\.~.,. &iZ~llil'K?;d~:lIetl""':\ fJ .~~" ~
n~11>1I1ty., to .Ute ml!)J1;the.': 'Iil[ of '-'R ie!t!:-na.~ ,~. .- ot.' Moha ~ ~d~:Alief'Sc;:. ,"'"a'1iI\1~'
,

(Continued from page 1)
hst 'leader, yesterday mor·
nmg met heutenant
Ah·
mad ,AI Khatib, head
of
breakaway "army of Arab
Lebanon" and representat.
IVes of general Ahadab, at
Aley, whicb overlooks tbe
presIdential palace at Baa·
bda.
Leftist troop~ ha'(e been
concentrated near the pal·
ace early this week in the
wake of general Ahdab's
show of force last Tuesday
The 1eftlst camp saId m
a commllnlque last night
that It stU! insisted that
President Frangleh step
down. Hts resignatIon wo°
uld "conlnbute to the sett.
1ement of the Lebanese cr·
tSIS should
tender
1m·
medtate1y with out bargal'
ning "the
communique
said.
A Pha1anglst commumq·
ue stressed the necessity of
"fmdmg a solution guara·
nteemg the country's legal
unity" The Phalanglst lea.~,~1~~~iI.J.
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cargo facilities to the pub. protocol which it has sign· ,B..~k~f'!r!~).r,
lic, especial1y during the ed with the Mlnlst¥y of, tQ'.!"; ,;,~rt'~~a:tvlC~,::::'~o,"."~' oritatt~~, ~. ,~~re. two aparently
unrel.ted velopment and prosperity now imported for the poemergencies.
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Wllh HIe commiSSIOnIng variOus countries, or pub. to be realised. W,th the the plant productiOn capaprojl!(!t·lle orgamsation
dealing Implementation, of major city In the country.
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jparts of the ~untry, whe- Ing the Kabul airport, the senl the ak tar Airhnes mllhon to 85 mllhon""m;et. vernment to government ocessing industries.
the
! re heal~,..soc,al and cultu' Kunduz.· Muar,
Herat, h".." ~J.10ug~~pla!,~ to ,meet _r~s. , . i ' l
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: level they must be fully farming and
livestocking (Continued from paae 2)
j!"J .faclhhes are not eallil.y Ma~ana; Chlghchlran, th~ publIc': needs, should' AlSo Mth: the opahltlon. familiar with present day sector will also turn out The part of resolution
.B~!,ilable for;th~ . ~ubh.c. Bamiyan, Faizabad. Shigh, there arise any need for of the extension project the trends, practices and pro· to be a major source c.f No. 242 that demands jlla.
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·SInce the peop liVIng In nan, Darwaz, and Khwah· more planes. th,e Airlines ATC will be able to prod- cesses. Only will be able exports earnings.
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make Ch have more capaci!y and and rayon textiles, mixed ntageous baSIS Busmess is nomic news published duo mpletely fulfilled.
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'nIe' ZIOnist attack
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is far less Ulan what costs dahar, Neemroz,
Farah, airport and other
places hoped to be warmly recel- in the world With mosl of commenting on. The first US Middle East policy is
:.th: gov~r:nment to me~t Khost, Urezgan,
Behsud;' whiCh are difficult to rea· ved by the
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In an editorill! entitled
public welfare in today's
issue the paper wdtea that
the 1355 budget Includes
ample allocations for promoting the welfare of the
people.

of petroleum and sugar ~t
the current year. levels,
whiCh are In fact 1352 Ieves. Prices of these comm·
odilies since tben have rlsen very substant,ally,
sometimes as much as four
times, but the government
of the RepUblic of Afghanistan has been subsidlsIng these commodities by
underwritings In the tune
of billions of Afglianis.
Stability. m the price of
petroleum is highly important in that It has an 1m·
pact on the transportation
costs. which In lurn IS a
de.cislve factor in the pri·
ces of such Important co·
nsumer commodities
as
flour, etc. Sugar IS also 1m·
portant in that most
of
it is bought by families
which can not afford pay·
Ing any higher prices.
When we come to the
development b~get we
also see that is has rlsen
more tnan fifty per cent
in comparison to the last
year's development aUoea·
tions. The commg
year,
wl1l also be a year of large
development efforts lD the
nation.
In another edItorial the
paper comments on the
Farmer's Day Farmer's
Day in. Afghan~tan has
beeti: mlU'lced' sin1:e., the
daYl!: of Bactriaji. alones.
T/te.;fanner enjOed,..· Jmportan.t place ~~t ArIana ,as lie ,does .today in

To begin with a sizable
19 per ,~ of the budget
is earmarked
for SOCial
services. In the coming
year we can expect subst·
anUaf expansion and Imp·
rovement 'in health. educat1on, and other such seFvi·
ces. The budget also Inclu·
des hundreds of mIllions
of Afghanis in the form of
direct subsidies. The state
will underwrite the differ'
ence In market and offlclal pnces of flour dlstribu'
ted monthly to the public
employees. This subsidy
amounts to more than two
hundted million Afghanis.
Liberll! compensations are
offered to the pensioners,
csPl'cially beneficial
to
workers and wage earners
whose rlghts In this contexts were somehow undo
ermined, or overlooked in
deposited three hundred
millions of Afgbanis in the
accoun~ oJ; the
pension
the past. The government
fund. The operational procedU!es of the pension department were Il1so revised with an eye on the conven.i.ence of the retired
public employees.
More importantly, the m~t~ ~iJi~;'
S_ta_te_IS_'_to_m_._Bln_·_t_lU_·n....:..p~r_Ic:.:e~s _ _•...::;:
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"Torcymer, who is
a
member o£ the' World Zionism OrJ.iariIaation
and
who· held " a number of
meetings With Zionist leaders during his European
tour, said KdSllnger- was
trying _to negotiate peace
in the Middle East at the
expense of ·llIrael::' the ca·
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ijQNG KONG, ,March orled yes~y.
- , ed serious. efforts rises 10
20; "(Re!Jter).-Nortb - VietThe agef,Jcy w~ quoting ~ prices of cOmmodities, es·
nlllt:\.J1u crltlclied the Un· a reply sent by the Nortp peciaUy the primary con·
Itll!! "States for' what
It Vietnlltt)elle rNatlonll!.A,a- sW!'er~.are kepl a
called Increasing >\merlc· embly to lII\ earlier liitUir mlrlunum; 'ana that' t1* pean milit.ry acta
against frol\i"~~.:Korea on':"~ ,JipJe ~{~lf!lan.I$tan will
Korean ,tie al!J8 to.~ Iff )~~~eNorth Kol'el1, the North situal!iOD in tho:
IVlctle.tII.am~'~!JI!?!M_
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resources of Afghamstan
are its manpower, mostly
farmers and herders, and
Its land, wltlch is worked
by these strong hands.
Farmer's day was mar·
ked centuries before other
"days" came to be observed around the world, and
by marking this day the
compatriots paid a tribute
to Ihe hardworking men
who are In tact the pillars
on which te structure of
national economy stand.
The Fanner's Day IS usuoily marked on tbe first
day of lhe year, whIch is
the first day of the spnng
It is marked at a time
when the nature reawakens .!ler a prelod of cold
lIybernation and beckon;
again th:e farmer. This day
shculd be constant renun·
ders to the people In gen·
eral to took upon the far.
mer with greatest resp1!ct
and esteem.
ANIS:
In yeslerday'S Issue the
daily Anis commenl$ upon the efforts of various
government' organisations
who are concerned with
prlce stabiliaation. A stab.
Ie price,system Is tlte sur.
est guarantee for the gov.
ernment's efforts in
Ibe
way of raising the stand.
ards 'Of living of the clli.
ze.ns.
Through sheer exertions
the government of the Republic of Afghanistan has
been able to prevent the
occurance of spiraling of
prices of the kind that shoo
ked some other countries

TechnIcally, the bill Bpi
proved by the Senate·hou·
se conference' commItteSUre to be signed by President Ford..-does nol e.st,
abhsh II 20o-mile fishing
I1mlt What It does Is to
prohlbll fishing
for 14
endangel ed, Spellles· wjth,
In 200 mlles,of U,S. coaats.
The effecl:' pf the bill ap·
proved Is ~ 4lbow, lhal"the '
Untted States wiU go al·
ong with -the'treaty, If It
is adopted•.but will take
unilateral measur.es to. pro·
tect marine r~urces in
CORita! waters.if an agree..
ment is rea~ at
the
Law pf the Sea Conferen·
·ce.

AFG''H ,A' NISTAN A G'R IeU:LTURE.

1t IS difficult for them ~o. re50urces In mtemahonal
• ~
~~ i'
~nd the products. ~f their water.
'area to other locahhes. Fo.
ANIMAL HEALTH: .
By Faruq Abawl
rtunately, with the opera·
The WhIle House repolt
pAnT VI
S compro
The' most iJDP.ortant eli&~
tion of the Bakhtar Alrll· stressed' that U.
.•
.
chnlcal assistance
from UN,
·
.
Is on thIS suo e·.As and para&1les affectin.
thi
difficulty
is
sur·
nuse
propqsa
~
and
USS"
establishing
adnes, . s
b'
h d bee rejected by . hvestoddn the country lU"e
...
·mounted."
Ject a
n
\roo diti~al al1\11lal clinics and
· 3- Thl! Bakhtar Airlm· developing countrtlehs ovel~ rlOderpesl, anthrax, en
laboratories, are planned
.
.
.
th
the last few mon S.
.
touemia, foot and mouth
r
,es IS', ~lIll :hel~mg. ~ . II - said ~ main poinls,of dl' diseases, tuberculosis, li£e, for the coming years.
..,
,e8S~ by.' ~rl~fWtlf '-pnma'r . sagreement concern contr· fleaa, ticks, liVe!" flukes and:
Tl* UNDP Special Fund
food matenals and medi- oIs on prices and output, lung worms. These diseases Project bas built, on catu'1
cines tQ.... them. 'Also~tea<;h: the system by whIch such and parasllea contrihule to' and sheep migration r()utes,
ers, judges !n? 2~h~r CIVIl ~~es'l\J"e to 'be explol- ~
. ..,.
. several dips to control ex.
servants who;,tr~ye.l• . to ~,the IJOJ"er' lind ~e. ,pl&Jj m'!.rtahty.rates, lower temal parasites.
these plaet!!!, JIIak'et us~ ~ .uP' <of. 'an .,International ago ,.pro~ucdon ~ hence' to
Vaccipe( production J and
hts of the
h
general economic losses.
.
the reg ul al' flig
.
ency to SUPl'l"VI&e suoc opnumbe!" of animals vaccinat'
Bakhtar A IrIm es planes.. : erations, an d t h e d 15t n b u- Ministry of Agriculture in. ted through Ministry of Ag.
~. ~ The Bakh,!,r AirlJ· lion of voting rights with· 1974. in addition to 3 ani· rl'cultu~ in. tbJ, past .four
I iilstr.L'
inll! clinics In Kab"I, Ifad~.
,-,
nes h as b een I arg~ y
- In ~.;" an agency.
years are indicated 10 table
umental III' introducing the
Tlie
report indicated ghes, and Faryab, bas esta- 12 For the year 197&-76,
historical sites of tile fore- that the adtninistration ex· b1isbed 14 additional clio production of 5.5 mIllion dojgn tourists . apd visitors. pectes no IJISOluble difflc- nics in other livestock pro- zes of different 'vaccines, is
~ourists are 'attracted
to' I,I1ties ~t· Uie copference ducing provinces. With levisit intereSting places' 01 on the sU~lFcta o~ !~~~~p~la~nn::;ed~.:::_:;==:_::::._"';h:_;;
the country. In this way, om of' naVigation, flJjWDg T;ble 12
Vaccine Production and tbe
'a large Sum of hard curr rights, pollullpn of the DCnumlier of Animals
ency is poured 'annually ~ all"d scientific TelIear·.,
vaccinated in the past 4 years
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Year
1971·72
1972-73
1975:74
1974-75

·.1~1

2510000

878000

222lIOOO

1058600
3140100

2850000
43955110,

General Characteristics of Afghan LIvestock:
Sheep, There are 8 malor local breed.. (tal:les 13.). 1\ bnef descnptlOn
bleeds follows'

of

Table 13.
Breed
Karakul
GhIljal
Herat,
Baluchl
Turkl
Arabi
Huaragie
Godie

Purpose
Pelt
Meat
Meat
Me,at
Meat
Meat
Skins
Skins

and
and
and
and
and
and
.and
and

MIlk
Wool
Wool
Wool
Fllt
Fat
Meat
Me.t

Northern Provinces
Southwest, South and ~
Southwest, South and EaSt
Southwest. South and East
Nortltem Areas
Northern Areas
cemrll! and" Northeast
Central and Northeast
(Contlnllecl on

p.,'

4)
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.,
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Agrjculture

US rej ects UN
rule equating
Zionism
with racism •

(Continued from page 3)
KARAKUl; This brecd. _,
is the producer of world ..
famous Karakul pelts, wh
ich the country's se.cond
.highest sillgle earner of
foreign exchange. It is fattail type, and. produces
goodmottonand,milk.Th:e
. '~ - ; 1 0 '
~.~:t:t ,:. ...,...,.. . . . . '}- . :.'~• .,.....~;-:~'(i·... "';;:1.:..,.·
f",
'.~.1'·... 1., ·1
wool is coarse and usually
Chid' of'~Btm"a:.prol~Ct and_~chalrin~ o(IlIdlim . wAPa95,~;J·~tWt~!~lOg .,"~~e~ °rs g~~rr~':n~~~ori.~~. tbe !'greement ;.iP.'.~ presence of p,es!dent. of Water .. and:,~~~;'AiitJ:i~ri~'~d.
and is raised under desert Indian. ambBJl!ll!ile~:~o- Kabul.
.I:..
.- (~ee.-;$l!y"page)),.-~. • '.
and semidesert conditions,
. .
' . ' .,
.
.'
-' -

ty~~~~,:
~e~ ~d~~:~~uf
and good -producer

wool and meat. The wool
'is largely white but has a
percentage of red and bl·
ack fibers, which is excel.
This
lent for carnPtmaking.
'rr
breed includes
the Kandabari, renowned for quality
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Ei' ..._ ._ ... 1·~ y,'~~'~£:'~:,
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A~M:Y SPLI~J~~~IN:G
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(Continu~ fl'iOm!,p.ge 1) .Murrifiw.ltr,·held by lefl- .capit'81,al!d_the.,;,rest. ~~:th~, :. Lo(".~1 and"fo~elgn:lflrrns ·and··'iiuiiViduals· who
fightin'g. here. Exploding Jst M~a: .
ciountry;:Some~werelur,il~r can' provide, tJie~;a\:lOve .It~ ,die-aper ilhoUld.'sub>;f'
.::. "'. , the: re81-!l~r anny·;comlI).' mit their app)lcatioris'~ to !be services ;De,partmeiit
shells in the already shat-tered- se.afront hotel neigh·
The' extert( of fighting in an .cl!uI. some under·Ueuti!a· pt Radio AfgbaillStan Dy' ~ MarCh·} 27 .and come
bourhood shook the capital the nd~t~~m, ;Lebanese ,c!. ant Khatib;'l!I'.d\oth.ers\anth pei'son on'sarne:;day"ilt~2' R,M: forbidding... •.
t y 0f".;.,\i"ll
.
t- lh'
. -oUS".7
<,,;n'tl
".'
l ' ,.
'
1 a. ....'o~:
all night.
:i-f,VP"..o ...w\'S,un~e~.
e vart
,"_".
. . ,• ...)., . , •'
'Ci"(1~, '.,•.1 .• ;,~,. :L'3-:L
Machine gun fire conlin. alO. 1i.l1l:ap,~,.CPI~lII)unlcatl: ,
....• , ;.', ";." .~... _ . ~ .
'day.
·From.
t1IJl'e
to
ons
lilfyt!J,een'
cu.t"off.
:.'./.
..'
. ~}~'} ':fl~l.~ ~ <.: ,v ., ,.~.. ~r'H ';;'. ',*,.';"j ..•. ~.. ~ j 7.:.',0'. ":.,.\.;;.;:....4.-'\0,:;: . '
....
ued to
'd".1~'J.~.T,····
••
. . . . . . . .- - -• • •' ,...
,
.•
time, a salvo of rockets
Some '20o.yP,eople.! were '~Ij ,:o
.. :~ ..
'~""I"'~:': ,.:, '.,
I' -'..~.~_I·
' crashed into tbe 32-floor un'officially ,repbrled·. -to '. ., '.'
. . , ~:"". '.:'. • J•• ' ' ' :•." '." • ~,:i!" .,... ,.. Ie .• ~W.ll, , •.,' (.' t .. ,,:,.! "~"'I
have been,·lUiie.d, ..,jj,' "-the'
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30.to·"I··
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b
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UNITED NATIONS. March 20, (Reuter).- William
Scranton, the new American
ambassador to the United
Nations, said Friday he felt
strongly that the U,S. ll,1ust ",,001.
work well witb Arab coun·
This Is one of
tries, but totally QJ!21l!led la, theTURKY:
.world·s largest breeds,
st year's U.N. resolutiOn on
It is fat-rumped, and exeZionism,
eUent mutton
prpducer.
Scranton, wbo· presented This br~ed is not very hal"
his cr~dentials yesterday dy, and requires better co_
mbarmei!ls .~~~np',... Mey ...,
. Maint.en1lJ!~~ ';P_epal'l.lIl.ent,of' Naa~r:'Shlih'Mih,~'~ hasf receiV:ed' 'an- pfferfd~
to Secretliry-General Kurt ,ndltions than Ghlljal lIr
(COntinued from paie 1)
in th~~.l~r':l4:h,,!~•. ""
.: 4. waterP1!mps.,~o(9eep''';w~lls WilhJfild.F.,m'i1'r!<'{A:C.V. i2. 160 _ ~\)O) without"
'Waldheim, said at a ,Press ;Karakul. The wool is very id that'taking part in the
Army' ,tanks 'IiJv~' t!lken ., pipe ,e~ch ~f 2jl.5? qoJlll,rs. from G.o~E;r~lal co¥ulate' of the! SQV1 11t. Embass~.
conference later that the coarse, and bas a high per· seminar will be representat· up po8Jtions'.all.'over '''the
m Kapul.
. ' '.'
.'.
, . .
_",
.
."
U.S. was unalterably oppO- centage ·of kemp, whl· ives Qf the U.N. of tbe Or·
",. '.1,. " .'
.' . L!1Cal .'.lI"d. fore~,gn f~ms and indiViduals whp can provide the ., water. •
sed to the general assembly ch is of Iltt~ commercial ganisation of African Unit· ' U .
pump che~Pl!~ a~d m, shQrl!!t:.-perlPP, Jibould. S~b!lllt their. applicationS,. hy'"
resolution equating ZioD1sm value. Wool color is usua- Y. ~f liberation moveml!l)ts
Ma.r<;~,,2~ fly~-dayi; .after the publication of th.is advertisement to. ~h-e~exeu~.
with racism.
Uy red and black.
' in South Africa, of movem·
4":"'~; . tfve
sectto~ o~ Mamtenance Qepart.ment of Mlcroroyan. SpeCJflcati6~ . · and"
But he' said tlili. was on·
. ARABI: It is a large, ents and organisstions comterms of bidding can'seen.
_._
...' .
_
_ (500);~2.
ly one pbase of the Middle fdat-rumPfed breeld and pro· ing OUt for the elimination
ueer 0 excel ent meat of the .ignominous· sYstem
o. ' . '
,- . .. . ~"',.'
_.
, ,.
• 0'. . • ~ ~ - - . .
East problem, adding, "J
':","
.
• . . . . .. . .Mii,;..
find I am and good quality wool. of apa_rthied and racial di.
think you
very open and ready to
work witb the Arab count:
.
ries, as I have alw'ays be·
en."
ndemn tbe manoeuvres of
~
1/
.
tail tYJl;l!. smaller breed,
.
' He su~ D8Dlel Parr- predominate in tbe Cent- the republic of South AfrlOtS.
Ick MOY~lIh8!" wh? o~t.~ ral- ,Hiahlan~ and ,;j{e ab- ica's racist regime aimed at,
~",Kabul UniverSity needs 23 items 'elect~ic equipinentwhich is estimat~_ at af~
m.erged 10 bJlter an~l¥~~: Ie" I()~ wlthst.ndi mo~ Be, 'peq>etu~tiI\B. its rt,lle, and
: ~.:
,'j' /': ,to
.wltb Arab memJ.>ers F~' ~.; vere ~ te!IlPtat~. '~e tbp predatoiy activities Ilf
~n.'.,! a<"'~O'I·':.J,.
1/
strong protagoDlst for Jsr· .'Wool is 'of carpet and ini. multinational corporations
1:- _ .....
g
,
II
ael Moynihan
resigned xed types. the color is whicb encourage and supp·
Individuals and firms arid representative who"canstipply ·tbe;.above 'iteins cit.p
last montb after charging reddish--brown with some ort the apartheid regimes
.0 n'·i<t'.e":r~·rfup'
~
that some state departme- white. Sldna iire' valued in the Soutb of Africa.
eape.. sbo~4 submit theirapplications to. the .Procurment Deplll;tme"t and come"
officials undercut him.
tn.6t.l~atJter industry.'
We hope, Jeanne~ Marlin
.:< ""'" .
.
I
tit
~~~~SS~~lSS~~~~~Sisse said, that the decisi·
ii/d.J"i·v~ry.
hi pers~n !,n¥\U'.c4.'J:1 withsample of Ute equipJ;Jleilt.Licence and iCl;ntificatiOll"
~
. .
• raons of tbe international se....,.,. .
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tion on Afghanistan along with events in
the nation.
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'24 hours.'
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.'Nation

p"a;ys

tribute toi
farmers
. HABUL, March 22,

(Bakhtar).-The·

first day (If tbe m.'\\' yeal' 1355 Hejri ShamS!
was celebrated throughout the coutitry yes-

terday with ,sl)ccia' traditional. ceremonies:
In Kabul the Farme.r·s Day was marked
Yl'.sterday· with tr-.uUtlonal new year festival
after. (('citation of verses from Holy Koran
and raising of 'the flag of the Republic and
')))aying of n:itioD:11 anthem in a .coloorful
·and grand ccrmnony at the foot of 'bllls of
K.hair Khana Maina.

Later one of the' farmers,
The ceremony whicb lason
behalf of other farmers,'
ted until around 2 p.m. was
spoke
about tbe importance
atterlded, at the invitation
of Agriculture -Ministry, by of agriculture and its role in
production
and
First Depuy Prime Minister national
Dr. Mohammad -Sharq, Se· called for furtber efforts
cond Deputy Prime Minis· and endeavours of farmers
tel' and Finance Minister (Continued on page. 4)
Sayed Abdulilah.
some
members 0'1 Cabinet and
Central Committee, Kabul
Governor, Kabul Mayor, some high ranking governm- .
cot officials, some members
of diplomatic corps and fo·
reigners residing in Kabul.
At the beginning of the
ceremony the message of
President and Prime Mi·
nister Mohammad Daoud
which was broadcast over
Radio Afghanistan on the
occassion of the third new
year of the Repnblic· was :
read by Governor of Kabul. ':'
}\(lerwariis the _:,Minister ..

of"' "AgriCu~re "'Aiizutfait

Wasifi in a speech liaid: On the basis of the policy
of the state in agricultural
sector there has been considerable increase in natio·
nal production in the field
of agriculture and livestock
breeding compared with the
previous year.
The Minister of Agricul·
ture shed light on devele-'
pment programmes of the
state and noted the efforts
· being made to mechanise
the farming, popularise the
use of chemical fer~i1iser,
campaign against agriculture a.nd animal diseases by
· giving figures and facts.
'Afterwards the Mayor of
Kabul aelivered a speech on
the Farmers' Day and called on the residents of the
city to help in efforts toward making the city green, preserving the public
parks and public. recreation spots.

PPP deput i es
attack MP's
of opposition
in Sindb house
KABUL, March 22, (Bakhtar).-The Sindh
Assembly was adjourned inedfinitely after People's Party deputies attacked opposition members in the cou·
rse of which several parlia-'
mentarians were injured, •
and the speaker of the Assembly found himself una·
ble to restore order on the
floor.
The attacks occurred after opposition members were criticising the ruling
People's Party for failing
to fulfil its election promises. and putting an end to
democracy in the country
through violence and intimidation of the oppositio
parties.
At first the PPP members
resorted to shouting and
quarrels, but when opposition MPs continued with
their exposes physiCal attacks followed.
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paESllilEN·t:·UA'Ol]D'S NEW YEAR MESSAGE
I .

'

•

' )

I ,(t', \,11

of 'this anel."t land'_ n~ with. hia abilitY; his eodal
onal traits and chara~, -pOIltjea, a~)t' 1lICP~lces,.
tics we are detemilnN .. to aJ!!l a\lJII h1I ~ OD
make use of all possilblit- social coqabora~on. In his
ies for ensuring of- social
personal and social Ilfe.and economic justice, and
I .expect all aeryanta, of
our national and progressi- the Republic to devote all
VI' struggle is only of
this their enerllles to- eDsut'lng
form.
of the rl.hta and futerests
of the people for construcThis is the approach to- tion and greenio, of the
\l'ilrds an objective that can country, for realisation . of
,rnder life for the masses the objectives of the revOlution, and successful im·
"I' Ihe Afghan nation rep·
pleinentation of Repubic's
1<'''' with hope and material
first seven year developm"lid spiritual enrichment.
n,lieve our people trom po· ent plan which with the grv<'rty and worry. and conso· ace of God starts this year,
li,I.,le Ih" principl" of eq- and seriously exercise their
uily nnd brotherhood basf'd duties with full devotion and
sentiments of patriotism.On prosperity or' al~.
II is appropriate to remIn the slrugglr for a de·
."nber
on this day 'of Nautrnl life. and ensurin, of
honour. as always. national 1'07 the farmers and sowers
interesl is inherent. and of the country who form the
the fundamental
interests majorlly of the Afghan soof Ihe people arc upper ciety, and have a profound
IllOSt. This .entails a grave role in the'strengthening of
and important responsibill- the economy of the country,
nnd in its greening, and
I.V In all members of Ih"
Afghan socirty which every lashness with recognition,
n'l< of us should uphold. ea- and pray to Almighty that
<:h in his turn, in accordance the new year mily be a year
.-~"':"--'._---'- - - of abundance to tbem.
Tn conc~usion I offer my
tongratulations ori this auspicious day to all compatr·
iots, and the heroic Pashtun
and Baluchi people, and
pray to Almighty God for
j

-

•

'.

FoUowln. la the, text of' we wi1I'~11 need further
tbe spee;eb' deJ;ive..eil :tJy PI" exerilo,!, ~o that' what is
es.ident. and Prime Minister. Incllideil' In the; 'progressive
Moha~ad D.!\oud,over; RII- JlOil9'.~,the R,public will
dio Af.hanistan 'on: the' <K'C- • bf! ;poalUvely PIlt ·Into pra·
• ' I
.... ,
"
...
"
aSlon of. new year.
' ctlci!, .ai\d we .enter an age
Dear compatri.l\iI!;
w~rr; the~~, ~III: ~ no more
I offer my sincere felici· suffennk'iili!j'· depnvation,
tatlons on the advent ,9/ the and' tb~,ii!~s.Y 8:(f1'~tions of
new year with abundaot· wi-' our ~p'!e.Jn,.tll~ir eCon,,sbes ~or ~lie progr~ and:. ini~; .an~;~jJ,jives will
advancement of· tbe coun~ have lK!en:.mdejl.
try .and prosperity of',. you' r Dear; ~iP~,#,i~t6:
dear sisters and bro~ers
A;l ,f,~~~f~, ~f: the Repu·
where ever in the country, bliciln'relln;1~..In. 0':'1' counlr\'
nr in the world you may is ·,,·.pr!l~uct of ..crifice or
be.
n group oJ . valorous and
With the coming of Nau. feeling· SOI;l6 of the COun·
roz another year is submit- try. mat"rity and. developted to the past, and we ment of this order, and reu·
. will be judged by tbe futu· Iisation of its objectives tor
re.-a future th.l ought to the good of the Afghan so·
be better than our past, and ciety, ·and. hOnour. of Ihl'
the fruits of our endeavours country alae reli.!ires sacri·
. with the strong bond of co. fice and e,;erHobs on Ihe
operation and social collabo.. . parts of the servants of the
tion of the state and the
Republic and every sing1l'
people of Afghanistan pave member of the' Afghan na·
our way towards \inghter
tion.
.
. .
horizons.
With due consideration to
No matter how hard we the social interests of thr
try and work f~r this obj· couht'ry. \lnd basic interesls
ective and national target of. the society on the basis

-_._--

th(lir

sUCC'e!'S.

Pashtun,
Ba Iucb leaders
send new year
congratulati ons

PresideiltDaoud
sends, receives
greetings
KABUL. March 22, (Bakhtar).-President and Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud has sent congratulatory telegram to HIM Mo.
hammad Reza Pahlevi. the
Shahanshah, and AmiI' Abbas Hoveida the Prime Minister of Iran on the occasion of new year, the Info'rmation Department of
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs said.
Likewise heads of state
and government of the friendly nations
have sent
congratulatory messages on
the occasion to the Head of
State and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud. the Department said.
.

Presi dentDaoud
reiterates
.Afghan support
for UN Charter
KABUL, March 22, (Bak·
htar).- The Information
Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs said
I hat President and
Prime
Minister Mohammad Dao.
ud has sent a message to
United Nations Secretary
Genrral Dr. Kurt Waldheim
on the occasion of the International Day for Elimination of Racial Discrimination.

The Head of . State ~nd
Prime Minister of Afgha·
nistan in his message has
once again affirmed the
KABUL. March 22, (Bafull support of tbe, I\ellubkhtar),-Paebtun and- Ba- Ik of Afgli'anistan for the
luchi elders have sent heart- principles and high objecfelt f~licitations on behalf tives of lhe United Nations
of t heir peoples on the oc- Charter, and pro\,'isions of
casion of the new year to Ih. world body's J'esolutithe state and nation of Af- ons regarding elimination of
ghanistan.
colonialism, and alien rule
In the messages received and every kind of discrimifrom Pashtuns and' Ba- nation. racial, economic,
Inchi.
leaders
of
Sa- political, cultural arid soslopes
to
Agriculture Minister AzizuUah Wassifi speaks at the ceremony held yesterday at Khair Khana
larzai. Mamond. Charmang. cial.
mark the Farmer's Day and the first day of the new year.
Itmankhel, Bajor, Khyber
The President·s message
elders, Shinwar, Afridi, Ba- was to be read in the Spec·
rakzai, Pal'o Zamkani, all ial session of the special
•
•
•
Momand
leaders, Wazirest- UN committee for the eliIn
an and all Korom leaders, mination of racial dicri,mi:
A relief unit of the Af- Ualuchi and Pashtun of Ba· nation held in New York
The Governor of SamanKABUL, March 22, (Baghan Red Crescent Society' . luchistan on behalf of tbeir Saturday to mark the Ingan
Darya
Khan
put
the
khtar).-Heavy
earth
trem,
ors rocked Khulm district i1U~ber of injured to 59 and has been despatched from peoples, and likewise all ternational Day for Elimina·
Pashtun and Baluchi leaders tion of Racial' Discrimina·
of Samangan provioce at the number of houses' de- Kabul to help the victims.
of Pashtunis.tan and Baluch- tion.
The
unit
is
equipped
wilh
.
5: 20 p.m. last Fr.iday killing molished or heavily damagKABUL, March 22, Baistan
residing
'in
Afghanistfood,
medical
facilities,
te·
ed
to
600.
The
buildings
and injuring some and deskhtar).-'-The new academan nave conveyed congra.
damaged in the earthquake nts and other necessities.
ic year in the cold regil>- troying a number of houses.
tulations
to the Head of
In
order
to
assess
the
ex·
. include the Jahannuma Pans of ,the country began The earthquake also caused
State
and
Prime Minister
tent
of
actual
financial
dalandSlides in part of a mou- lace, Hotel and recreation
today.
Mohammad
Daoud, memb·
mage
a
committee
has
been'
J)tain in Khulm gorge which park of Khulm, pact of the
ers
of
the
cabinet
and the
set
up
by
the
governorate
Khulm
covered
bazaar
and
Eduealion Minister Prof. resulted in closure of over
Ce.ntral Committee,
geneof Samangan,
a
hundred
metres
stretch
on
some
other
governmental
Abdul Kayeum deleive.red
According 10 a latest re- rals of the Republic's army
Samangan
Mazar
road_
The
buildings.
a speeeh 'over Radio Afgh·
The- Governor of Balkh port the section of Saman~ and all their Afghan bro·
anistan at 9 p.m. last night bridge at the Khulm .gorge
AIBAK, March 22, (BaMohammad Alem Nawabi gan·Mazar road which had thers, and have expressed
abou. the' start of the aea- was also cracked.
the
hope
for
further
progbeen
closed
by
landskhtar).-The
sympathy and
accompanied
by
Samangan
demic year of Kabul Uni·
ress
and
prosperity
of
the
lide
was
reopened
to
condolence
message
of Pre·
Accnrding
to
the
latest
Governor
~nd
military
com~
versity, highschools and
other schools in the cold reports the dead toll has reo manders of tpe two provin- trafric yesterday morning, Republic of Afghanistan and sident and Prime Minister
however.
the
telephone 'greater welfare of the Af- was' conveyed to the famil·
ached to 27 including men. ces visited the earthquake
regions of the country.
contact
between
the two ghan nation under the lea- ies of the victims who have
women and children. The devastated areas and perdership of our great nati~ losl their lives in the earthprovinces
are
still
disrupted
Today was also the firsl dead also Include seven oc- sonally
supervised
the
new cupants of a C3J:' who were transfer of injured to
Wprk continues for restora- nnal leader Mohammad Da- quake that rocked Khul;"
working day of the
.
<listrict of Samangan.
year.
trapped. by moving mount- the Mazar and Khulm ho· tion of the telephone lines. oud.
ain. Their bodies were rec- spitals.
A source of Justice Min· overed.
KABUL, March .22, (Baistry said that the working
khtar).-The
{'resident of
The heavy earthquake fohours of public offices as
Culture
and
Arts
Departbefore are from 8 a.m. to llowed a number of light
MAZARI SHARIF. Ma· Holy Koran were recited creasinll progress of Ihe
ment
of
Information
and
4 p.m. and On Thursday tremors which had been
rch 22,
(BakhtaJ').-With and afterwards Ih e Gover- country In the light
of
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. J)on- felt in the district for seve· Culture Ministry Faiz Mo- raising of the flage of the nor of l3alkh Mohammad Republican regime under
hammad Khairzada wbo led holy Shrine of Hazrati Ali.
stop.
ral days.
Alem Nawabi and Milit,,· the leadership and guidan·
a delegation for talks on prayers for further progr· ry Commandel- Maj. Gen. ce of our leader Mohammand signing of the cultural ess ·and prosperity .of ihe Farahuddin spoke
abou t ad Daoud.
agreement with '~urkey in Republic or Afghanistan, the personality alld exam·
Ankara re~urned to Kabul health of the founder of pie of Hazrati Ali.
Special
arrangements
The.I'
last Saturday.
the Republic the tradition- also spoke about th,' dev,'- were made in Mazari Sh·
During its stay in Turkey al eele.bration of Guli Sur· lopmental programmes uf arif celebrating the Gule
the Afghan delegation held kh (Iulips) began.
Ihe state which are allned Surkh festival. The Rauz·
KABUL, March 22, (Ba- prayed to the God Almigh' talks with Turkish authoriat welfare and .comfort ;,1' ayee Shahe Welayatmahab
khtar).-The standard of ty for welfare and' prosper ties and after signing of
and the streets surround·
The Alam (flag) of Rau· the people and caUed fOI
Mandawi
. food
grain ity· of the public in the light ihe cultural agreement' vi-' zay, Shahe Welayatmaab the cooperation of the pell- ing it, the Republic Avenmarkets of Kabul was hoi- of the Republican values.
ue and other parts of the
sited same cultural institu· 'Was raised while the nali· pIe in Implementa.ion uf
sted at 'J a.m. yesterday in
city were decoraled with
III
onal anthem of the Repub· the programmes and
tions in that country.
a special' ceremoney after
· He caUed On the
food
The members of the dele· lie was played amidst Ihe the efforlS which are gea· the photos of our leader
10
re.citation
of few verses and grain suppliers
and national
flags and
red toward progress and
gun salutes and
cheers
refrain from
hoarding. gation were .Deputy Direc· and expression of sentim- development of the count- thousands of people from
from Holy Koran_
overcharging. ralisficatillll lor or the Cultural Relati- ents by tnousands of peoall over lhe countl-y had
ry.
and
other injustices in deal· ons Department of the l;-o~ ple and foreign
The Mayor of Kabul Dr.
taken -part
in ceremon·
touns'S
Ghularn Sakhi Nourzad ing ~ith the people and reign Ministry Ghulam Sa· who had gathered in Maz·
At the end of the cere· ey.
while the President of the added they should seck khi Danishjoo, and Director ari Shatif for the c'eremu- mony the President of the
Despite crowds and heaFood Procurement Depart- benefits in public benefits. General of. Cultural Rela· ney.
Court of Balkh province vy traffic, no traffic incithe
tions Departnient of
· According to another rement was also present in
prayed to the God Almigh- dent had occured.
At the beginning of the
a gatherinll of the peopl~ port the Alam of Ziarati Ministry of Education HaYa. ceremony few verses ,from ·ty for tbe furlher and in·
rContinued on DB,e 4)
tullah Nasir.
.
------------..:...--..:.and food sellers and otbers (Continued on page 4)

Working hours
8 am·A pm
from today

27 die, 59

lnJUre

Khulm quake

President's
sympathies
conveyed to
quake victims

MAZAR TULIP FESTIVAL BEGINS

Kabul Mayor raises
food market flag
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Conference will rep~ent
almn evrtent of texcenlptl n al
po ance no a y f or
th no. r gned but for
th: wh~l: ~orld. This con.
elusion is reached because
the policy of iJOn-alignm.
ent has become a decisive
factor in
world politics
and international
proble.
ms·political, economic and
be solved
others· cannot
without the . participation
of the non·aligned,
for
they make up the greater
psrt of mankind.

CONCEfl'f
ublic's first seven year
nallonal
development
plan is launched:
The constitution of Afghan·
Istan IS prepared In line
With the national .needs,
values, ttaditioos and ch·
aractenstics, with the in·
terests of the masses of
the people, and integnty
and sovereIgnty of the
Republic of Mghanistan
ID mmd. This national document is now under the
study of a larger comm·
illee appointed by the Ie·
ader of the revolution.
Building of a truly democra·

Addressing the nation on
the occasIon of the new
year the leader of the reo
volution of Mghanistan,
President and Prime Mi·
nister Mohammad Daoud
said "I expect all servants
of the Republic to devote
all their energies for en·
suring the rights and in·
terests of the people..."
The Afghan nation weI·
comed the historical p0litical change of procla·
mation of the Republic
with' acclaim, and unreservedly supported it.
This national hacking rendered the Republican regime strong enough to
overcome all initial problems, and formulate plans
and policies which are
prescriptions for a brigght. and prosperous fut·
ure for the country.
The leader of the revoluti·
on's call comes at a spec·
ial time, At a tIme when
the draft of the Repub·
Iic's constitution is

Launching of a development plan ot unprecedented
,ticiue' and proportions

IS

also a major national ph·
enomenon. 'lhe plan calls
tor t'ap,tal inputs more
than tWice tne size of In·
vestment made under four

year development pl·
ans. ProjeCts IDcluded ID
the plan when implemented economically, WIthin
prescrIbed lime and expenditures, will bring profound changes in every
facet of national life.
The capital reqUIrements
of the plan will be met
tic system, and ensuring from local and foreign sou·
rces, but the human eleof public participation in
ment is as important, or
the affairs of the nation.
perhaps
more important.
and devoting all national
productive
energies and resources to Successful and
implementation of this all
the cause of national de·
Important national develovelopment, and reaJisatl·
on of the national aspira· .' ·.pmeo'ti?P.I8'n depends"'~'
st of ~aiI;: "on dedic" etIons IS the most cherishI ~.,
K:"~
>lInd devotion of
ed desire of the nation, • .,. ,worJt;
•
... I
1
IS
and the constitution
of: 't,::responsible in?D.
.wi/or another in puttinl{
the document which is
I~lol practice the plan i
the main inspiration for
·~'t1pulations,
achieving this.
bY<

ftJ

prep·

pared, and that the Rep-

AFGHAN
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One·of:,tIil;.!;~I;lt:desires

Or tJie;'peopif!~'~' democJ
racy, aoci;prePBratlOiJ of
draft of the
constitution,
and commencement of added studies and dehberations
and assessment on It IS a
major step towards the realisatlOn of thIS aspiration
writes the psper.
.
HEYWAD
. .
The. da,dY Heywad m Saturday s Issue comments on
the begmning of the new
Afghan year, The new
year beglDs at a lime when
the nature reawakens, and
at a lime when 'our farm·
ers after a period of rest
head towards thelf farmla·
nds again
The paper ex·
presses the hope that the
)lew year will be one of hap·
piness and prosperitY
for
the Afghan people.
All signs, says the paper,
point towards a markedly
beller future for the nation. The government
of
the Republic since its ince.
ptlon has made deciSIve st.
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of
from the camp fire).
kllOW instmcltvely
what
PART I
I~St~!i'as the sum tot,al of
Thanks to the mobilisa. was the rtght thing
to
f.au~ t
roblems which betion of vanous hormonal do. whether to attack or
t~
in the course of
processes primitive
man run.
. set
lhei_5professional and. pri- ection for ~ijJelr fellowmen are thus subjected to
't '1'
"
'd Pr f
•va
~ y ~ves. sal
0 es89r
August
W)lhelm VIII).
Elff a further ,straln which lea·
ds to Ii f~g of inadequa·
from, Bonn
recently_
,Those '!~ have lieen the cy 'and pllychologjcal strfirst two ptograrnl11es in ess. The vicious Circle is
a ·television series On stress thus Complete.
D:( .Frederik Vester and
The concept of stress, wi',~liO;'b8ve studied his rece.
th its almost mystlclt! asso- ,
'c,lJtIy'~~bliahed
book on clatlons for the layman,
th'e;sa!"e subject have had was developed in 1936 by
tli,eir ·suspieions confirmed. Hans Selye, an Austrian
Chaotic traffic cond,tto· nOW resident In Canada.
ns, pollution. confhct WIth It serves to describe an 'al·
the boss and family rows, arm reaction: emitted by
overclowding and constri· the organism when under
cted accommodatIOn, the severe phySIcal or psycho·
wl'Ong sort 01 holidays, 10' logIcal Sll'am and produced
n~llDess i~ old age and la· as a Iesult of speedy cor·
c of ten ~mess - all th· elatIOn of the organism's
"se syndromes of the mod- Ieflex and resistance sys·
ern world were presented
terns
in a somewhat confused
but absolutely reahstic rna.
Stress IS an important It·
nner
em on the list of physlolo.
"The fact that over 300"
gical eqUIpment reqUIred
000 people dIe every yea)' for the body's survival Th.
as a result of heart or clrc. ese reactIons were vital
ulstory defects IS parllcu, for primItive man. (In Ve·
larly telhng," saId Vester ster's fJlm au I' ancestors
WIth good reason, It is a are wrtrayed very pictu·
'YoUD GET lW~ eAll 'ICKY,Ta:l,If: YA
well-known fact that str- resquely. but not very tr·
PLAveD C.Am:H WITH '7OUR. MtJlITHf"
eS5 causes mare dealhs than ue to hfe. WIth pale skmg
any olher single condition, and carefully trimmed beAnd yet paradoxically srds jumping up in slarm
and Irrationally Vester's
argume,nts have a rather
reassul mg effect. We dr·
aw a certaIn degree
of
MILAN, ITALY, March confiscated because he wan· 10 W,'slminster Abbey. Lon·
comfol t the fact that we
22,
(Reuter) -Police confis- ted to make kidnapping po. don, ifl May 1960.
are surrounded by dange.
cated
400 milhon lire (240· mtless by preventing famirs. demons and deVIl of
There have been frequent
our secularised world. who 000 sterling) collected as a lies from paying a ransom. rumours of a growmg estrIch We can blame for our ransom by the family and
Alberghim, 51 was kIdna- angement of the couple m
maladjustme t
friends of a kidnapped Mi· pped on Februray 4 as he recnt years.
In presen~ng us with Ian industrialist shortly be- drove-home from a small
Ihis aisenal of potenlJal fore It could be handed to electrical factory he runs._
MADRID, March 22. (DP.
dangers Vester plays Ihe his ,abductors .
A).-Angel Berazadi Urbe,
part of a mediCine man ex.
LONDON, March 22, (DP· 65 director of the sewing
pI aiDIng famillar but IDC.
The money, collected to A) - Prmcess Margaret and machine company IISigma",
om pI ehenslble phenomena free Carlo Alberghini, was
of has been missing 10 San
by means of mystenous seized on the orders of ma- her husband, the Earl
Snodwon,
will
be
legally
Sebastian smce last Thurs·
phySIOlogical formulae and
gistrate Ferdinanda Pomar- separated, according to an day night and is believed to
offenng patent recipes fOI
Thursday night,
official announcement issu- have been kidnapped.
thell' cure aCllon-packed
The
money
was
confisca·
ed from
their residence,
holldays, more affectIOn.
His car was found aband·
ted at the apartment of the Kensmgton P"lace, Friday
confronlallon With
~he
oned next to a stolen car alThe \annuo~ment said ong a nearby hIghway.
unknown, more exercIse. kIdnapped man's lawyer, Vi·
ncenzo Piacente as he prep· there were no plans for
a
and sauns Yoga
(The news agency "Europe
ared to hand It over to the divorce
Press" Bald workers at the
Margaret. 45, sister
of .BasijUe sewing machine pl.
No possjble objections kllinappaers.
The magistrate was quot- Queen Elizabeth
can be made to these sug·
of Engl- ant went On strike several
gestions, Those arre
few ed by Piacente as saying he and, married the .Earl, then times last month to back
who succeed m fol1owm~ ordered the money to
be
Anthony Armstrong-Jones, their wage demands.
thiS plogramme WI)) arn:
ve at a complete reappralsal of thell' life-style. But
Ihose who, precisely beca·
use of theIr dIfficulties in
adJushng, are not capable
of gOIng through With an
adventure holiday, of persevering with a course of

11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••, •••••••••••••• yoga or shOWing more aff-

·The Mobile Training C0urse which is conducted hy
the I Rural Development Authority is new training methat to study and assl!SS the
causes which directly. cantributs to the sOcial problems of the rural area throughout the country,
The participants after fi·
nishing the courSe will have
effective practical and actio
ve role in overcoming the
problems in the rural com·

I,

the .

ADS, RATES

Editor-in-C/lief

The problem of disarma·
ment Is worthy of special
sttention the YugoslaVia
foreign 'minister,
Milosh
Minie, recently expressed
the opinion that the non·al·
igned countries in Colombia should give an assessme·
nt as to whether the mom·
'ent hss come fore initiative
to be taken On the calling
of a special session of the
UN General Assembly on
disarmament. "I think that
the moment has now come"
announced Minie.

ned countries and greater of the global strateglcal.dire
success in tl!e search for ections Of' actiVl~ on the in.
concrete IOIalfons to 'tile, terdatlonal sCef1i.
main ~rill ~nomic proill.' ~ I ",' , " "
ems. It Is'alSo consIdered
Yugoslavia and' President
.
T't h
.d
that nothing can alrengthen
I a ave pal a great conthe solidaritY and unity of
tribution to the devel~.
the non·aIigned '~: milch as ent and tile sttengthemng
the construction 'of a.; real ,'! of ~e polley. of· non·alignand clllJcrete platform and ment. Therefore, the role
acllon programme for the and responsibility of Yugossolving of mtemational ec- davia in the course of the
onomic probleuls.
preparations for the ColomIt is to be expected that bo Conferen<;e is extremely
the non.aligned in Colombo important and this event is
will stand up
defence of regarded as one of the most
the United Nations from at. important tasks of the fore.
tacks and pressures which 'Ign policy of the country.
trsnsformed the world org- The conviction is .held
in
anisatioo for almost three Belgrade that the Fifth Co.
decades into' a voting mach- f1ference in Colombo·. will
ine. The Fifth Conference adopt deCIsions which will
of the non-aligned is to de. reflect to the great~t passmonstrate as was recently
ible extent tlte neeils of the
,
stressed hy the
Yugoslav modern world and the joint
Foreign Minister,
Milosh interests of all non·aligned
Minic that the UN has its countriese. The conviction
main force in the non·alig· is also expressed that the
ned countries and that this
next summit will strength.
organisation can depend on en the unity and SOlidarity
fulfill its hisforical role and of the non'aligned countries
mission in the preservation and lift their ability to info
of peace, the development luence the solving of acute
of mternational co-operall- and long·term international
on and the construction of problems to an even higher
a flew system. of' intematio- level.
nal political ,"and economIc
(Tanjug fcatures)
relations.
Wide cons9ltatlons amOng

A,-, -

cOUntry:
alities . of,.tIle'"
. , - ",'''':.'.
Avold,!lDce -from 'ex!rem'
ism" which the c~~tutIOl\
~,c:.e.J'!ain to'presCr!be, is l!
safelfWU'd:, m~ure
for
t,hl;: t\lI!io.~_,~~i!'!t.' despot:
>is!,D.'ana ,~.,.,
'

ndes. for the welfare: and
happmess and !'rospenty, of
the Afghan nallon, of whIch
LUSAKA. March
22,
"After the war and when the preparation of the can·
(OPA) -The
Zambia vicory is won, there is. no stltulJonal draft, a docume"Daly Mail" has
hnked reason why the victors sho- nt whIch in effects
will
the collapse of the SmIth· uld really come to worry shape the future of our coNkomo settlement negot>· about what belongs
to untry in accordance with
allons last Fnday to an es· who.
popular wishes and
aspi·
calation "of total war to
rations, IS the latest achie·
Its hOlsh,"
"TblS IS because through vements.
The mass-clfculatlOn go· their support of Smith, the
The paper concludes with
vernment-{)wned dally said Rhodesian whItes have co- salutes to the Afghan lead.
in ItS edllonal
comment mpletely rejected sny rea· ership and nation, snd witb
Saturday that if the guerr· sonableness and compaSSI'
expressions of good hopes
Uas "Will
want fIghter on On the part of the bl- for the continued progress
targets. let these be used
acks in the 'future," th.. of tlie Republic of Afghan.
against enemy targets."
newspaper said.
istan.
................................................~.~.~ !.~.!.!.!!!.~.H••' I1 H
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eel eoitlikmhel'it,of the' non·
aUgned: In\ the "sa';'e, caMgory there is the' battle for
'I
'
the pr~vetlt On of armament pilhlg ~nd.~gainllt dlsarmament, agalllst Interference' in the ..intet?~1 affair.s
of other countries, agal'
nst new and old forms
of economic and
pOlitical
pressure, aggression, neo·
colonialism and hegemoni·
sm.

The Colombo Conference Will be a jubilee occasion for II is to be held 15
years afler the first gath·
ering of the non.aligned
m Belgrade. It :.vill be the
opportunity to draw up a
balance of the fifteen year
struggle, the development
of the movemen t and the
policy of
non.alignment.
and will also be a chance
to define the priority direc·
tions of activity for the coming period.
The ballle for the constr·
~"'J.!!o:~eliminary
proposal uction of 8 new internatio~
1,o~,#I.ie·,agenda has already al eCQflomic order will rep·
~ ~f".i":lr"
resent one ,of the central
...Jj",l;
""sent 10 h t h e member
:tiJ.!(
h
'::Q!I. j'. ~s. It s ~ws t e bas· themes of the Fifth Confer·
.If;;i~¥tJ!glcal dIrections for 'ence in Colombo. Yugoslav·
"J!!'l'i¥~Vlty of tlie "non·ali- ia is the opinion that the

i ' ..">if,

PRE~~:."
!fl~. -

JAMHOURlAT,
eem-e-nt-for survey and deIn an editorial in today's sign of this major projects
issue J amhouriat looks ba· has already been signed
ck at the year that we have with a French firm, and the
left behind, and the prosp· project will be financed by
ects for future. A nation's credits granted to the Repufuture is made of its past: blic of Afghanistan by the
In the months and years brotherly nation of Iran
that passed since the estab· The implementation of thIS
lishment of the Republican important and major proj·
order in Afghanistan far cct WIll mean a gigantIC
reachlngs steps have been step on the way of improvtaken to hnild a new Af· ed transportallon and comghanistan.
munications in the country.
The draft constitulJon of and a significant expansIon
the Republic of Afghanistan of possibi'ities for growth
was prepared and submitted and social change, and dev·
for scrutiny and study to elopment
a more authoritative commillee of 20. The educalJ.
ANIS:
anal reforms instituted by
In Saturday's issue the
the government went ahead dally Anis writes that the
WIth complete success, the release of the newS regard·
banks were nationalised to ing the preparation of the
ensure tbe interests of the draft of the constitution of
people and the state, and the Republic of Mghanistthe flfst seven year socio- an and its submission for
economic development pI- study and scrutiny to a moan of the country was pre. re authoritative hody is
pared, whose implementa. highly welcome new year
tlon will begin as of this gift, and good news, to thc
year. Looking back at these Afghan nation A great deal
achievements, the paper no· of deliberation and thinking
tes, we can look to the fu· /las gone in preparalJon of
ture with certainty and can. this draft over the past ni.
fidence.
neteen month, and it is sure
In another editorial the it will ensure in a proper·
pall~r comments on Mgha- way participation of the penistan's first cross·country ople ID public affairs, and
railway project. The agr- it is certain that the cons.
____________________________

Iild III 'S'outh"AfriCa and In
Y,ng08la~ ',:'lltber reiJb~,Wltii 'tile dir-
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President of the
Rural
Development Authority Mir
Mohammad Siddlq in
an
interview said that the cou·
rSe will last for three month
and is comprised
of threc
stages,
The first stage lasts for
one month and covers prac·
tical field work in the rural areas and gettuig experie

nce in practical work done
and finally developing tea·
ching curiculum out of the
reports written on the practical work done in the fi·
eld
The second stage .s two
months during whIch thc
participants of the COUI sc
w.1l
try to practically
and
apply their learning
experience to the vill·
age where they arc asslg·
ned to work.
Speaking of the
items
taught 10 the course Eng.
Stddiq elaborated that
the subjects taught include
areas.
problems of rural
comprehenSive
prpgrams
for hte development of vd·
1ages whIch will be imple·
mented by the related government departments, pre·

paring gorunds for implem·
enting rural
development
projects, supervision of rural social workers, singling

out environmental proble.
and s;~king means and
ways to eliminate them. pro
actical field works. teach·
ing approach to train villa·

ms

gers, collective activitles to
be carried out by extenSIOn,
agncultural
cooperatives
and Illiteracy workers, ways
of cooperatIOn and commuolcations,
ImplementatiOn

of development plans thro·
ugh pubhc parloclpation
The results of the mobIle
trammg courSe Will be eva-

luated and' recommendatio·
ns . made
to amend the
future training programs
The course is taught by
the staff members of
the
MobIle Tl'ammg Scheme for
the traimng of thc front·li·
ne and supervisory

.; nel. Afghan experts

PCI SOI1-

and

some other personnel who

e called upon now and
then durmg the course to
teach the students enrolled,
smd Stddiq
comes
The enrolment
from the Rural Development AuthorIty, Department
of Campaign against l1Iiteracy. Agricultural Extensi-

'at

'BY OUR 'owN

~Tim

Rural Development
has
JiJlIde remarkable contrtbu·
tions towards
the constr·
uction of roads, canals, da, ~o drain~i~ In a bid to he·
Ip raise agricultural products in the villages through·
alit the CQuntry. Sidd,q no·
ted.
As the Republic of AfghanisIan is going to undert·
ake the first seven year de·
,velopment plan In 1355 the
conduct of the Mob,le Trai·
mnlJ" Course IS timely and
it is hoped that thts WIll
help the Department of Hu·
ral Development to get ItS
responsibilities dIscharged
fruitfully thus contnbuhng
toward$<. the economIc and
social development of Ihe
rural population of Afghanistan.

on Deparb:nent Volunteers. up of International Mobile
Mghan
Agricultural
Cooperative Training Scheme,
Department and the pepa- .counterparts,·.and die 8ltpertment of Women Volunte· nses of the participants in
ers. .
,
the villag~ and Ifinally I tra·
The participants are
in' l.nsportalion' ; expenses . 'of
fact public employees post- those allending in the traied to serve in the villages ning course.
for the bellerment of sociThe ESCAP, Economic and
al conditions and. eliminao Social Commission For As.
tion of social ills of the ru· ia and Pacific headquarter.
ral population of Mghanis·
·ed ID Bank 'kok Is armtan.
ed with mobile training pro·
ject responsible for conducThe conduct of the mobi- tltlg mobile training coursle training course is in fact es in the devcloping countr·
the result of a resolution ies The fIrst ESCAP mobile
passed by the United Nsti· training scheme was under·
ons General Assembly who
laken in Afghanistan Nipal,
ich aims at provision of sp- and India, said Sidd,q
ecial technical aid to 'the
least developed nations am·
what measures
Asked
ong the developing countr- have been adopt!,d under
Ies and the development of the republican regime since
e'conomic and social expan· 1353 when the Department
sian programs for Asia and of Rural Development was
Far East.
revived within the progreso
PARwAN:
The project is partially sive values of the new ordThe
dally
Parwan
fInanced by the Internatio. er to serve the majority of of Parwao prOVince in an
nal malule trainarg scheme rural population Engineer
editorial published m its la·
The scheme has provided Siddiq said that smce
the test issue discusses the pro·
6000 dollars to meet the last Iwo years the Depart- spect of agricultural exten·
daily exp~nses including ment of Rural Developme· sian workshop. The paper
transportatiOll of experts
nt nas taken positive steps points out that the Agnculgoing to villages.
10 serve ,the rural popula. tural ~Extension and Develo·
The International Mobile ·tion in accordance with the pment ,Department
of
Trainmg course bemg con- P.conomic policy of the reo
the
Miiiistry
of
Agri·
ducted m Kabul by the Ru. public directed towards the
culture plays . Important
ral -Development Authority raising of the economic and role towards proper guidan.
to receIve higher studies abo social levels of the people
ce of farmers and orchard
road
of Afghanistan,
owners throughout the cou·
PreSIdent of the Rural
ntry ,
Development Authority said
these
It IS through the' help of.
. Noteable among
that hIS department WIll al- measures is the, establish· the personnel of this depa.
so contnbute to the expenment of rural development rtment that thc old system
ses mcured by the Mobile projects of Katawaz. of Gh· of agriculture has changed
Trammg Course The Rurlll azni province. Badakhshan in our country"in to modern
Development Authority will Ghorbarid, Province,
and and
mechanijed 4Jl~~.
burden the expenses of the Gulran. .•
.
With the eXpasi~~.
office equipment and statiIn ad4itJOn to the laun- activities of $s":a¥jlartineonery needed by the experts ching lif ~lie 8bOv~~menti'" nt we are:n~ in''ibe'i!c:>siof the course, means of ned rural :~.r6Riu.kttion to otiti1JJ' ,~aC'(6'ry
transportation for the gro· ojects ,the:'Deillirtme1tt .' [)f "results on·' a&-riciiltti~;'1 :pro.
.' ,
. \
,

functIOn held yeslcrday

Az.zullah Waslf, dlSlllbutlllg pnzes to falmcls at
to mark Farmers' Day at

a

Khalr Khana MaIDa
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282 teac he..r..~~~:k~.'a_d~uated from
"r'_ ',.

..

I

Nanga rhar 'Teachers Acadelny
Smce 1349 the Nangarhar
Teachers Academy has gra·
duated 282 teachers from
its 13th grade. SImilarly durmg the above period 290
teachers have been graduated from other classes of
thiS academy who have been
appointed to various middle
and hIgh schools as teachers, said director general of

the academy Sayed Mo·
hammad Karim in an inter·
view.

The Nangarhar Teachers
Academy opened in 1335
with only 50 students. The
main objective of the establishment of this academy
was to tram a number of
teachers 10 accordance WIth
the needs of timc and On
the basis of the educatIOnal
development plans of the
Mmistry of Education, said
Sayed Karim. In reply to another queshon he

point-

.BY A REPORTER
ed out that in the year 1344
a number of irregular COur.
ses were opened

ID

the aca·

demy to prOVIde short term
traimng to the teachers. In
thIS way up to the end of
lhe year 134849, 457 tea·
chers completed regular
courses in the academy whilst the number of teachers
who reCClved

training

in

irregular courses of thIS ac·
ademy numbered 495
After the emergence of
lhe republIcan regime to
the country the Nangarhar
Teachers Academy and oth·
er Similar institutions

exp-

nnded aClivilles m the light
of the educational reforms
of the Repubhcan state.
contmued Sayed Karim.
In the first ycars of the
establishment of the Nan·
garhar Teachers

Academy

the graduates of ninth gra.
de schools used to seek admISSIon to Its regular and
irregular courses. but in
the year 1349 t'!'L Mmttry
of Education Imposed pre·
admission examination

for

the studenls of the academy
But later on the cond,ll'
o~s for admission to
the
academy became

more dif-

fIcult and the entrance ex·
ams were given by Kabul
Umversity. Smce then the
IlIgh school graduates wno
apply for admIssion to thiS
academy are bound to ta
ke up unIversity
exammatlOn,
J\llCr C\I i.l1Ui.lLJon

entrance
01

tne

paV~l s

CXoJIUIIli:tlIUn

:suciI

gJ aUUillClS may oOtalll
1;'):>1011

LO

UCIllY Uti
II

allY

adm-

iiCU·

leachel S

tile OasIs u1 I cqu-

cu mal K:o;

alia

IICClJ:o)

01

the JUshtulions.

calcgoJ Ics
academy
011 lUelr tcachmg
experiences
'1 hose
who
Ili.tVC lcachlug cxpeuell<:es
al e puL up III speCial das:les whJ16t thuse who iU l'
1 bel e

al C

u1 tnunces
Iucpcnomg

LWO

III

the

Just graduated are m dille·
1 cnl classes.
for lDstance
therc are 162 teachers and
120 school graduates studymg m the 13th grade 01
the academy
Also there are 85 teachers
who are enrolled in ItS 14th
gl ade studying
sc,ence
subJecls bke phYSICS, mathematiCS,

chemistry,

blOlo

gl and art subjects There
are 23 teachers ID thIS ac14
ademy
uf
whIch
81

e post

graduates,

fOUl

tollege graduates and
remalnJIIg arc high

is one of the most important projects

eastern Afghamstan Abovc shows a part of

Darunta dam

undertaken

in

the

school

gl aduates
There are also two

The Darunta project

AgncultUlc MinIster

West

German volunteer

teachers

who

academy

aSSist

the

In teaching vocatIOnal sub·
jects and supervise practi-

cal teaching.
There are 5200 volumes
(Continued On page 4)
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ducts
In order to further .mpr·
Ove agricultural

acl1vltIes

the country the Mimstry
of Agriculture on the baSIS
of the government development plan has undertaken
10

a number

of programmes

aimed at expanding the ac-

of long tel m

credit to the

farmers are some of the posItive measures adopted by

t he republican states to hr·
ill"" ubout constructive changes m agricultural produc·
tlOn
Interest
As a result of
~ hown by t he farmers
In

tl'lflties of agnr.ultural ex- . purchaSing of chemical fer·
tension and development tillse'l agflcu]tural products
department even In rem ute
are increased on one hand
areas of the country, just clod more amount of chemi·
to enable poor and needy cal fertlhscr sold In
the
In
farmers learn modern met· markets on the other

past
t hIS way durIng the
hods of agriculture.
two
and
half
month
Impro·
The reports reached so
far on the activities of te· yed seeds 'and chemIcal fcr.
chnical personnel .of thIS tlloser worth Afs 166,000.0·
department reveal that thc 00 was sold in Helmand Pro
existence of its branches IS ovince, on credit granted to
" great help to the farmers the farmers 'by the Agricul.
and orchard owners who tural Development Bank.
SImIlarly during the past
get proper guidance from
four
months chemical fel'ti·
Ihem on agricultural matt·
IIser and jmproved
seeds
ers, says the paper.
In order to further furmsh worth Afs 305000000 was
t hE" young extension perso- sold to the fanners In 26
nnel With modern knowled· provlTlces
Il" the Mimstry of Agricul· FARIAB'
Commentmg on commUnlture has been holdIng regu·
daily
Jar seminars for the provin- calions maUers the
Cial extension directors. In

IhiS connectibn

the fourth

extension workshop of thiS

kmd held by the Agriculture M'llistry recently ended
al Inc College of Agrlcullure m Kabul

Dunng thIS workshop the
techmcal personnel of exl·
enslOn departments of van·
ous provinces got opportunIty tu learn more about dl.
ffer~nt

methods of modern
agriculture. Also the partl'
clpants of thIS workshop
were enabled to clear most
of their questaons pertamIng to different soils
and
climatiC conditIOns and oth-

er problems

whICh

they

came across dUring
their
serVices In particular regia·

nS
Aile. further elaboratJOIl
on lhe advantages of the
sr.. VICPS of extension personnel towards better agrJcuII UI al pi oductlOn the paper

ha.ls the deCISIon of the go·
vC'rnmcnt of the repubhcan
Ir.glmC" OVE"r exapnslon of
o.glll ultural extension and
development activities thro·

ullhout the country
The edItorial appeared m
anoth('r Issue of the same
p~lper comments On proper
USl' of chemical
fertiliser
It pomts out that as a result

of effectIve publICIty carri·
ed out by the concerned auIhorltll's th{' farmers
are
now 10 the POSitiOn to realIsr the advant ages of using
chemIcal ferllhser
U$lflg chemical fertiliser
In agricultural forms, distr·
Ihution of unproved seeds to
thp farmprs, campBlgn agaInst <tgncultural
diseases,
crr'atlUn of mechanised agrleuhul al methods are some
flf I h~ factors
contnbuted
towar~s drvelopnwnt of agricultural actiVities in the
country

Beside d'Strtbutlon of sta·
te owned lands to thl> land·
less farmers

and grantmg

Fanab of fanab province

In

all edItorial published in its
latest Issue points out that
AfgHanistao in view of its

geographical and

nstural

conditions and the eXIstence
of Its vast mountamous reg-

ions faces great prob'ems
towards construction of ro-

ads to link one region into
another, nevertherless efforts are undertaken to solve

lhese problems and mainta·
communicatIOns facilities
among vaflous regions
of
ltI

the country
In order to further provIde communicatIon faCIlitIes In the country the Repu.
bllcan state even since It was

estabhshed in the

country

has tried to construct grea-

ter number of
highways
and other roads throughout
the country In this connec·

.....

...............,
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two
tlon dunng the past
and half years a number or
uld roads have been replaced by modern asp halted
roads

Slml!arly a number

of new roads have been ad·
ded to the old one
The constructIOn work of

the country's chain

hIgh-

way's startmg from shJblr-

ghan towards Malmana. the
development programme of
republican regime and
the constructIOn of Kunduz

I he

l'Oad liking Taluqan,

Falz.

ahad Is continUing lBesldes
the survey work of Railway
between Kabu' and the Wes·
tern provinces IS underway

W,th the ImplementatIon of
these projects communicati-

on facilities will be expand.
ed to a great extent
Another ed,tonal ;pubhshed In the same paper discusses human settlement

prublem. The fast growing
of population m mOst of the
COuntries of the world has
caused housing problems
The industfJ~hsed countrIes and cities where IOdustflal actJvities are
carried
out at greater magnitude

there is felt more housmg
problem Bot these countrl'
es due to avaJiabllity of
adequate financial
resOur.
ces and tcchOical equipme-

nt have been able to solve
lhese problem to SQme extent. However as far as developing countfJCS are COnc-

cerned these problems have
nOl been solved,
The republican regime In
our country reallzmg these

problems has undertaken a
number of programmes

to

solve setllement
problem
here.
PreparallOn of clly plans
for centre as well as provinces is one of such measu-

rcs taken by the government during the past two and
half years
While ,designing cIty plans, the government

has

made efforts to construct
mosques, hospitals, schools.
cultural centres, etc. so that
ground may be prOVided for
the
comfortable living of
citizt>f1s in accordance with

the needs of time
Durmg the past two and
half years the government
has distributed a number of
plots in Khatr Khana.Maina
for construchon of houses

tu the needy famihes.
Hevision of 25 year deve·
lopment plan of Kabul CIty
and its Implementation

IS

another example of the me·
asures taken by the govern·
ment in thIS connection, Also durtng this penod
the
Department of Town Plan·
fling of the Pubhc Works
M,Dlstry has expanded its

IN THE

actIVities
On the baSIS of a recent re-

KABUL

expanded its activities

port thIS

......__..........
TIMES

department

has

Accordtng to a recent rehas
port this department
already begun construction
of fourteen apartment hous·
ess under the third Microro-,
yan Programme in Kabul.
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mon'ling.
ta bY fbi kUlo to
pollee he!!!.been on the al-,
warda one of the Ulamas of .:::deR
po
UIe
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leaders were prompted

UNJT~D NATIONS,
New ·and the 'Soviet Union had
York•. March 22, (AFP),...., intervened to secure guar·
antees from the Angolan
A United Nations Security
Counclll debate on the Sou· government. nlgarding the
th African presence in An- futUre 6f the Cunene river
gola. planned for TiJesday, hydro-electric scheme.
Vorster had said the last
may be postponed in the
The Mayor of. Kabul Dr. Ghulam Sakhi NOUl"Zad speaking at the ·Alam
lignt of South African Pri- South African· troopa would
hoisting ceremony at the Kabul grain market yesterday.
me Minister John' Vorster's leave Angola by March 27
announcement thst an in- if adequate guarantees abtermediary power may act out the sC!1eme's future
could be negotiated,
0
as a go.between in the
deadlock.
(Continued from page 1)
b d
operations.
Yesterday South African
h
Th
h e
UNlM'
d t
National sports sows
. e UN d e ba t e had been ambassador to t
.
in making the country gr- ock ree ers.
Bakhtsr
Correspon
en
f
and
artists
performances
requested
by
the
Organisa.
cbiel
Botha
turned
over
a
eener and expanding and reports that' the area 0
tl'on of Afr,'can Un,'ty (OAU).
h
. I
were given during the cere·
text of Vorster'a speec to
developing the agriculture. new year's f estlva
' B th
was
H'ow'cver Vorster .revealed
mony
the Security Council . 0 a
At the end of speeches
Th~usands of people.. the bertind-the-scenes att. had informed - Secretary-Gethe farmers from all distr- decorated with national flaand
numerous
camps
men,
women, and children empt. by a third party to try neral Kurt Waldbeim of
gs
icts of Kabul province stag·
were
installed
and
thousands
. t be I uS h an d io negotiate between South thft.'
broad' basl's of what
<.
ed a parade and children of residents of Kabul . had had gathered m
green slopes of the mount- ATrica and the People's Li- Vorster planned to say pro
.sapg national anthem and
thronged to celebrate the ain's to celebrate the ficst beration Movement (MPLA) ior to the South African
performed national dances.
dd government
in Angola.'
Prime Minister's annOunce_
occasion.
Bakhtar correspondents
day 0 f t he new year, a
d
Performances were .also
from
provinces
report
that
the
correspondents
of
Ba,
From
London
yester
ay
It
ment, sources here said.
given by school children,
was reporlcd ~h~~ Britain
_
farmers, wrestlers, and liv- the farmer's day was mar- khtar News Agency,
- ----.estock show as well as con- ked in the' provinces with - ..
cert given by Radio Afgha- special grand ceremonies
featuring .Iivestock shows,
nistan.
At the end of ceremony saplings planting, and prithe Minister of Agriculture zes were given to those farand a number of invitees mers and livestock owners
visited an exhibition of ag· who had done a good job
ricultural equipment and during the year in improvexhibition of chemical us- ing their production.
At yesterday's ceremon·
. cd in agricuIture held on
the occasion and with the ies the governors, directors
plantation of first sapling of agriculture departments,
by Agriculture Minister the spoke about agriculture and
planlation of' saplings in
livestock breeding and the·
toe
Khair Khana Maina was co· ir role in raising
level of natiohal revenQcs
mmenced.
Also during the course of and drew the attention of
the ceremony prizes were farmers and orchard ow·
given to farmers and livest· ners in fur.ther expanding

fiarm ers

, Nation Pays trl·b ute t

NANGARHAR
(Continued from page 3)
of books in the academy's
books are in Englisb language, 1700 books in Dari;
Pashtu languages and the
remaining 1300 book.s are
the academy of which 2200
librarY in various languages for the use of the tr·aine.es as well as teachers of
teaching books.

-,

Similarly the library . receives 18 magazines and five
newspapers regularly. Generally higb school graduates of various schools of
Nangarhar, Pakthia and La·
ghman provinces seek admission to this academy.
In response to another
question Sayed Karim said
that regular academic year
in the academy begins . so·
metimes in the month of
September and continues up
to the month of June. But it
has a different time table
for experienced teachers who
arc taking courses. Hence
they take up two semesters
in two academic years as
they cannot attend full time
courses due to their teaching assignments.

. (Continued from page I>.
The residents of Mazart
Sharif had made special
arrangements to warmly .
receive the
countrymen
and foreign
tourists fpr
tlul occasion. SpecIal committees were assigned to
control the environmental
health as well as Ihe food
being served to the visit·
ors, All facilities we.re pl"
ovided' for lodging
and
boarding of the visitors.
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Kabul Municipality
needs 7,1 items sapre
parts for Russian.
Zeel (l30) eight cylinder and
Craz and Maz trucks.
Local and foreign firms and individauls, busin· !
essman who want to supply the above equipment 1
sbould come within 29 days after the publica- E
tlon of this advertiseme.nt to the Planning Depart "f\
ment of Kabul Municipa-lity. List of equipmenl
.,
can be seen.
(504) .3-1 Ii.
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NOTICE·

Radio Afghanistan has received an offer
from
Siemens Co, for 2 amplifier supporter of high frequency at total price of DM
2355,00 to be delivered
to (FAb) airport of W.
Germany and insured to
upto K.abtil.
_
who
Lbr.,1 and-foreign ..fir ms aria-individuals
can provide the above items cheaper should submit their applications to the Services
Deparlment
of Radio Afghanistan by March 27 and come jn
person on same day a\ 2 P.M. for bidding.

---_I9Il_._-

the
military one
pressure,
The landslide at Khulm gorge on Mazare Sharif high way which buried a car and
tookleft's
the country
stage
nearer the forcible remov- -its seven occupants.
----------~,----al of its president..
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and apparently
phase.

:rj~~~~ JOl~t g~~ernment of

In a statement Saturdav
the Organisation of Afr;·
can Unity (OAU> said the
"time has come for armed
struggle to be carried intu
the ve.ry heart of Zimbab·
we (Rhodesia)" to secure
black majortiy rille there.
The statement folIo wed
the collilPse of negotiations
between African national.
ist leader Joshua Nkomo
and Rhodesian
Premier
ian Smilh.·
Smith calIed. on the British Government 10 assume responsibilIty for Rho·
desia and actively seek iI
constitutinnaI sc.ttlement.
. He <also indicated
his
readiness
to repeal
Rhodesia's
len year
old unilate·

black
anThew. pnnclp
.1 .es.. I e
of black
majority rule is, however,
n . d'
'bl
d't'
a0 f binIacIskPensA,f.e
con I.,on
lIcans
an d
the are full
su orled
by both
ington.
The OAU statement. sign!,d by OAU Chairman
President Idi Amin of Uganda, wamed Soulh Afnca
against interventing
in
Rhodesia.
Such intervention would
"elicit counter moves from
other African nations and
known frienps of Africa."
Observers
interpreted
this as an indirect threat
to UEe Cuban troops from
Angola Soviet arms and
the combined forces
of

Lond~n an~PWash:
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e angers
. K each
b 1 at 2950 dolIars from Commercial consulate of the Soviet Embassy
developments could embrm au.
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. ..
b '1 th e hole of Sou
Local and Corelgn fIrms and mdlvldua}s who can provide the
water
ethme, :olAf
"c a.W
pump cheaper
and in shorter period
should
their applications
bY'
n
II
.
b
l .submit
...
Zambia's
President
March 25 flye days aCler the pu Ic~lton of thIS adverltsement to the excueaIm
spoke
on Fri- ative
Maintenance Department of Mtcroroyan. SpecIfications
day of a "tragic hour for Pterms of blddmg can seen.
. (5001 3-3 ~
our subcontinent."
• - - - - - - -. ." . - - - -_ _ -'C1l
In recent weeks London.
_Ji-.
-..-__
I<'
has sought to pinpressure
. . . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. •a
on SmIth. Many observers
.
' .
P
fear that it is already too •
~
late for a negotiated sett- "
P
lement and, a blood bath •
in Rhodesia is unavoidab. ."
Ie.
•
Kabul University needs 23 items electric equipment which is estimated at
afs
The conselvative opposi. P
a
tion party here wants, ho. ,591380.
."
wever, to press the Labour
.
II
Government to take
a
a
Indi,viduals and firms and representative who cansupply the above, items ch.P
much stl'Onger initiative in
P
II
seeking a settlement.
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. IlcatiOfjs to. the .procurment Department and con.Ie "fI
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cs Callaghan is only plep.~
onna-~
ared to become offIcially ~
~
Involved onCe StOlth acc- ~ tion on Afghanistan along with events in ~
epts the una\'oldabllity of~
~
an early transltlun In rnathe nation_
jority rule.
~
~
By "early" London me· ~
Get your copy from circulation depart-~
ans at the latest two years. ~
~
t h
h I Ti
~
In contrast Smith said On ~.
Salurday that he could not ~ men, T e Ka u
meso
.
~
envisage a black majority ~
,~
government "not in a tho-

~ndd

NEEDED"

~~~~~~
•
~

ral declaration
?f indepen· ~.
dcnce
from Bntam.
Smith's appeal was cool-~
Iy received in London. The~A

n..

ern~ents.~~C~lyate~::~~~
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'+.' Banayee
ConstructionUnit has reseived an offer from Wacker Co, of
W.,+',
'iGermany for 3 items flexible shafts, concrete vibratorheads at total price of DM ,+.,
'+.'20658 .equivalent to
afs464,805.
,+.,
'+'
+.
'+.' Local and foreign firmsand individuals who
cansupply Ihe above items che'+.' .
';t>a~er should come on March29 to the Hanayee Co!'structions Unit in Yaka Toot. '+.~
'",,-'LIst and terms can be seenand securtty are reqUIred.
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$'ecuritYCouncil"
debates mounting
West Bank unrest
I·~

PBICB' AJ'S. •

..' ......

'; Northem.eutern will be
; ~IY' cloudy with· posslb'Ie ratnfall, The other parts
including Kabul In neXI
24 hours tIuI skies will be
cloudy:. Kabul Tern: Max:
+ 11 Min: +1

..

•

.

3, 1355 S,H.
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NEW. YORK, March 23, (TaSs).-:The U.N. Security CouneD urgently .met yesterday to consider a serious situation .that .developed
as a result of repl'es!live measures by the Israell authorities on the
~upled Arab 'territories.
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KU rec tor addresses
·1355 freshmen c leiss

KABUL, March 23. (Ba23. (Ba- khtar).-On the occasion
kii~)'¢~-~'~d Nai,:, of Ihe commencement of'
the new academic year
'liitllilitid' .•.i.
t on wh"
, C~'L~. ':\liit' . by !'anian
and olientalion of fresh·
elhb'Ui~f!'1lK'.the occasion mon a function was held
'of' the .ltiijtf: Shamsi new at the auditorieum of Kaye-i.e llt'>6,l'V:iit last night bu I tim ralty 8l!le day
morning.
8t~.~y,
At the beginning of the
At "the,'{n;JJilttion of tho
function
few verses from
to
· Iranian ~Usador
Iioly
Koran
were recited
KabUl . 'H~len Daoudi
"nd
afterwards
the. natio· and hia; wife: the reception
nal anthem was played.
was ,alao,ltle~ded by some
The rector . of Kabul
membem' of. Cabinet, Chi·
University
Dr.
Ghulam
ef of General St a
LL
Scdiq
Mohibi
in
a
speech
Gen. Oh'ulun Haider Ramngl'atulated
the
new
ac·
s~,'
'high
ranking
year
to
the
stude.ademic
official•. anil members of
diplomatlc"'rorps .residing nts. Expounding On the
responsibilities and obligin Kabul. and their wivcs.
atiuns
oC the Kabul Uni·
The' Artists of Radio Afversity and 'students Proe.
ghanistan gaye a concert
Dr. Mohibi wished
the
at. the rec~t1on,
·success. of the staff and
·
... .,~.t ~'. ."
.. ...
."'"

. \M~tm;:~Ch

student body of the Univerrsity .
Alao one of the teachers
on behalf of others spokp
at the function. Also presents were given to . six
students who had obtain·
l!.d the' highest grades in
enlry examination of Kabul University this yesr.
According to another reo
port the beginning of the
third spring of Ibe RejlUblic was marked In a Cun·
ctions at Kabul Universi·
·ty yesterday.
At the beginning of Ihe
function Rector of Klabul
University spoke
about
the importance of plantation of saplings.
Alter·
wards Deans of Colleges,'
teachers, sludents and staff of the University planted saplings in the pre·
mises of the camp8S.

The Situation in Jerusal·
ies.
T~rzi, spokesman
for the
. The meeting'is beipg at- Palestine Liberation Orga·
em and other a~as of, the
Israeli • OC<.'itpied western tended' by a representative nisation.
bank of the Jordan river of the Palestine Liberation
It was the firSt time thI1ecomes increasingly . exp- Organisation (PLO),
at representatives of tbe
loslve. The Arab . populati.
Meanwhile .a DPA rep.. PLO and Tsrael faced each
on of. the occitpied terrlt. ort from' New York adds:
other at tbe conference ta,oriel is fully resolved to
Tbe situatjon iii the Is- ble as the Security Counfrustrate the Israeli occup.. raeli-occupied territortea is
OD page 4)
(Continued
, ..
lers' 1 i1tte!Dpts to annex "at the same time' alarinlng'
east ·Jerusalem.
and encouraging", the UN
In retaliation to the Security 'Council was told
mass . action
of
the
ye~terday by Zahdi Labib
Arabs. the
occupation
authorities
more
than
once opened fire on' the de•
monstratnrs. Israeli police
KABUL, March 23, (Baand regular military units
khtar).-During tbe past
staged reprisals against ci.
Afghan year the Bagrami
vilian population, make intextile mill has produced
discriminate arrests, and
CAIRO, March 23, (DPA)
429,000 me~res of textiles
intimidate indigenous res i- .-Egyptian President An.
more of its final capacity.
dents. Such actions by Is· war Sadat yesterday swore
A source of the Factory
more in III new government mir.ael aggravate still
said while the final prod·
the sitQ,8tion in, the area nisters in a ceremOny in
uction capacity of the Bagand jeopardi~e a just and Sinai.
rami Textile Mills is 15
million melres a year a
peac'eful settlement in the
For the first lime .the
result of the efforts on the
Middle East.
ceremo"y was not held in
part of tluI workers and
On ""half of a large gr- Cairo but on the Suez Catheir interest in work the
DaI.
oup of '.vab a"d' Ialamic
total produclion
during
states the UN -Council was. .
.
,
the
1354
reached
15.429,~ned
upon
to take.,.
Tlte ch~e ~f,.venue s~ ..
000 metres.
'1rg_enqnd ~ve ~,\,~<e~.~~oun~lqie:' J!gy~~ ~
During the same period
sures to put an end to -Is-- .cbiiijt....t o the.;el:\~e, SIt1BI -1
...-.lAe. Bagnnni . Textile Mill
_rjlel'~.Violent. 'actions ~~r.::~ia lar~ely..
has obtained more
than
police reprisals in the 'Isr- '.Yai'aeU lICcu... __ .•...1,c
Afs. ~33,467.000, the souaeli-oceupied Arab territor. . "The Egyptl"" .,;:,GovemD!:'
rce added.
ent was r~htiffl!!.d' last Fr.. day •
,.'!!~
!,.'·L;.....
At yesterday.'i.( ceremony
Sadat decoratedrIliS
,. .-:- Secre- Mobammad Nairn is being 'welcomed by Iranian lim bassador to Kabul Hussien
tary for Foreign 'Affairs. Daoudi ai last night's reception held at the Iranian embassy.
Ashraf Mara",an, who is
also secretary general of
the
new Arab armaments
PARIS, March 23. (Reutindustry
organisation.
er).-France bas agreed to
•
FAIZ ABAD. March 23,
Sadat
said
Marawan had
supply Libya with a nuclear
(Bakhtar).-18 more fampower plant, a spokesman through his personal effilies received ~and
at
question that Cuba will be Truman), who drew a' simi- Sang Mehr irrigation pro·
WASIDNGTON.
Marcn
for French Premier Jacq. 0rts eusured the supply of
spare parts for tIJe Egypt· 23, (Reuter).-US President the arena for whatever the lar line in' Asia more tban jects of Badakhshan provues Chirac said yesterday.
25 years ago tbat put South ince, said a source of the
Tbe spokesman said Cni- ian air forces at a critical Gerald' Ford has resolved United States does".
The options would inclu- Korea outside tbe US res- province.
Previously. 48
roc. who returned yesterday time when normal supply to meet any new Cuban
military sortie in Africa de a blockade suc" as was ponse zone",
deserving families received
, from a 48-hour visit to ·Lib· channels 'were closed.
against imposed during the 1962
Political observers here with swift action
There was no doubt, he land in centre' of Ihe provya, signed a draft agreesaid, that Dr. Kissinger nce, Wakhan, Darwaz disment for the reactor dur- saw the award to Marawan Cuba itself, the Washingt- missile· crisis, he wrote.
A US State Department . "has drawn a .line that in· tlicts and Shighnan subas an attempt to counter. on Star reported yesterday.
ing his trip,
spokesman described the cludes both Rbodesia alld district.
recent
criticism of the close
The spokesman stressed
that the plant could not colleague of the presidents.
The newspaper's diplom- article ijS speculative and Namibia."
Sadat's
spokesman,
TahIn addition to a blockade,
be turned to military pur·
atic correspondent, Jerem- said there would be no cosin Bashir, bas been believ- iah O'Leary said tbat al- mment. The White House said O'Leary, US optioits
poses.•
against Cuba could inclu·
"This will be a research ed of his job and returos to tbough the Ford administ- also had no comment.
de:
reactor...there is no ques- the foreign ministry with ration's contingency plans
US Secretary of State
-Reinforcement of its
were secret 11there is little
tion of producing plutoni- the rank of ambassador.
Henry
Kissinger
has
several
Guantanamo
naval base on
BEIRUT. Ml!rcb 23, (DPAl
um". tbe spokesman said.
times warned Cuba againsl the Caribbean island and .-The Lebanese military
He gave no further detfurther military ventures launching of conventional
,.
command yesterday anno·
ails of the plant but some
in Africa, and O'Leary quo- attacks to expad the base unced indefinite postponereports here said it would
ted administration officials perimeter into Oriente pro- ment of the proposed first
be a large installation pro·
as declaring that the war. vince,
meeting of a joint command
ducing some 600 megawa·
ning
was
not
a
"bluff.
comprising tbe military go·
tts.
SALISBURY, Marcb 23,
be no independence
bef"The line bas been dra-Invasion of Cuba as was vernmet1t and rebel troops.
France had long refus- (AFP).-British Foreign Mi· ore majority rule, Callaghwn", the correspondent ad- planned in 1962 missile
ed to install a nuclear reo nister Callaghan told the an said.
"The United States crisis before tbe Soviet Unded.
The decision to postpone
actor in Libya but informed House of Commons that
A Rhodesian government
will
not
repeat
the
mistake
the
meeting. assumed tf)
wjthdra~
the
ion
decided
to
sources said tbe Libyans Britain 'would only become apokesman said tbere would
of
Dean
Acheson
(Secretamedium
range
weapons
frhave
been taken because
Pl'ellled the imte during
Involved in an attempt to be no immediate statement
"f the continued fluid sitChiric's visit.
settle the constitutional is· on Callaghan's proposals, ry of State under PreSident (Continued Qn page 4)
The decision rUns count· sue If tbe Rhodesian gov· from the government.
er to recent warnings by
ernment first accepted the
"l:he government, he said,
the United States against principle of I!lajority rule.
His not prepared to commsales of nuclear materials
Elections for a black gov- ent on this until it sees
JOHANNESBURG, Mar- (kmsl (65 miles) from the political position.
which it feels could help
ernment would have to be exactly :what he said and
ch 23, (AFP).-MPLA tro- Namibian (South-West AfThe paper said
the
the spread of nuclesr ar- held within 18 months to has had time to study it."
ops
have
destroyed
the
rican)
borper.
move
also
lcad
to
tbe
maments.
two years and there must
He added: "All we bave
last IWO military bases of
The liberal South Afric· adjournment
of United
is a radio broadcast, but
the rival Unita (Indepen- an press generally welco- Nations' Security Council
we want to see the full
dence Union) in South-Ea- med Pretoria's decision to debale this week on South
text" .
st Angol;J., the Star news- pulI out alI its troops from Africa's "act of agressi·
Meanwhile Des Forst. the
paper reported here ye~t Angola by March 27- un· on" in Angola.
•
Chairman of Rhodesia's
erday.
der reportedly agl'eed con·
After the pull·out Soulh
. It said the bases were at ditions.
Ruling Rhodesian Front paAfrican recognition of the
HANOI, March 23, (API') remote control over the mi- rty waroed his party would
Cago Coutinho and NinMPLA Angolan People's
.-Small, unmann'ed boats neflelds. The mines were never accept conditions laid
da.
At present there are an Republic will be the 'nex,
were used to clear North then exploded by magnetic down earlier by Callagh~n
The paper. without quo· estimated 3,00 guarding the sle.p, said the paper, "and
Vietnamese rivers of mines current,
ting sources, said the air Namibia
that, perhaps, will mark
for a frelh British initi,tIdropped by American miliattacks look place two weGuaranteed security uf the end of the Angolan
The craft 'known as the ve IrI trying to solve the
eks ago and one of UN1- the complex was Pretori- affair".
tary aircraft in 1972, the T-5 WahPart of the ar- ClOiIatItiltional deadlock.
TA's army chiefs, Colonel a's main condition for wi·
North Vietnamese army
senal for:ettteetioD and de·
"There would be blood
Smart Chatta, was killed.
thdrawing.
The Star said the withd·
nt;wspaper .Quan Doi Nhan struction '.ot:.'entimy mines uproar·1f the government.
The
Star
said
the.
MPLA
The
Rand
Daily
Mail
drawal
was the best way
DaD:lIas revealed.
"develo~ )luilt and used
agreed to terms of tbat na.
(People'
Lslberation
Mosaid
the
pu.lI-out
would
saout
of
and "increasingly
~:cV;~ls, loaded wi·. effectiveIi '!iy North Viet- tl!re", 'Frost Bjlid.
.
vement) had reached the ve South :Africa. from hav- .untenable and provocatith electric and electronic nam during -the last wa.", '
Frost 'told' newsmen Cal·
g_to__d_e_fe_n._d_ _a_d_iC_f_iC_U_I_t_v_e_'_'_s_it~u_a_t_io_n_.
town of Baixo Lon:::g;.a-:I;.0..:..,8_i...::n
_
equipment were guided . by the' nt;wspaper said.
(Continued on page 4)
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JAKARTA, March ·22.
of 'the decision, the ·spokes(Reuter).-'-The pro-Jakarta
man said.
provisional government of
East Timor has decided to
The provisional
governset up a parliament to ra- ment also said it would retify the territory's integra- patr.iate Indonesian troops
East
tion with Indonesia, a for· "volunteers"- from
eign office spokesman said Timor as the situation in ·tbe
yesterday.
Portuguese colony had retIndonesia and the United .urned to. normal, the spo.
Nations had been informed I,esman added.

TENDER

self tempotary military governor of Lebanon.
So far both men are sti~1
in place, but last mght s
announcement by tbe pro- I
Ahdab radio, coupled wilh 'I

.

East Timor to legalise
integration with Jakarta

: 1,

Frangieb under beavy
•
'pressures to resIgn
BEIRUT, March 22, (Re·
uter).- Leftwing General
Aliz AI-Ahdab, leader of
the forces which bave tried
for 11 days to stage a coup
in Lebanon, last night set
up a l'1-man command council to conduct military
operations if President Suo
leiman Franjieh refused to
resign.
The announcement follOwed a victory in Beirut for
the President's leftwing opponents, witb tbeir capture
of the 20-storey· Holiday
Inn hotel from rightwing
Falangists.
General Abdab staged a
so far unsuccessful coup
against the president since
March 11. proclaiming him·

leader of the Cypriot Soc·
.iallst Party "Edek", Vassos
. Lyssaricll!s, who. supports
Archbihop .Makarlos' line
on Cyprus, .
.
Political observers here
believe the new crisis bet.
ween· Athens and Nicosia'
could damage the inter-co.
mmunity negotiations; whi.
ch have. now entered a de.
cisive phase, and lead to a
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New Cairo
govt. sworn In
in Sinai
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France to gi ve
Libya nuclear
power plant

u.s.

Distribution
of land in
Badakhshan
province

draws the line In Africa

Congratulatory
tel egram sent
to Is') amabad
KABUL, March 23, (Bakbtar).-The Information
Department of the Foreign Ministry reported thaI
on the occas.ion. of
the
Pakistan National Day a
congratulatory
telegram
has been sent by President and Prime
Minister
Mohammad Daoud to Pr,
esident of Pakistan Chaudri Fazl Elahi.

Health
Minister, FRG
envoy hold talk
KABUL, March 23, (Bakhtar).-The Ambassador
of the Federal Republic
oC Germany to Kabul Dr.
HoITmann met
Public
Health Minister Prof. Dr.
Abdullah Omar at 11 a.m.
yesterday. During the meeting they held talks and
exchanged view about the
dental clinic which is pl·
anned to be built in Ka·
bul with the assislace of
FRG g?vernment.
According
to, another
report the Ambassador of
Japan to Kabul Junji Yamada paid a courtesy caIl
on Public Health Minister
yesterday.

Spinzar CO.
buys 75,616
KUNDUZ, March,
23,
(B.khtar).-During
the
past five months tbe Spiniar Company has purcha.
sed 75,616 tons in Kund-·
uz, Takbar, an:d 'Baghlan
provinces paying
more
tban 1.100,000,000 Afghanis.
A source of the Compa"
ny said that Ihere has been and increase of 18,615
tons over the purchase of
1352 and an increase of
1.250 tons over the purch·
ases of 1353.
The purchase of cotton
slill continues in the above mentioned provinces.
the source added.
UNITED NATIONS. Geneva, Marcb 23, (AFP).talks here aimed at drawing up an agreed ag~nda
for forthcoming United Na_
tions-sponsored' conference
in riairobi on trade and
development ended in failure Sunday,

A hdab postpones mee t of
Lebanese j9int command

Majority rule a must"
UK tells Ian Smith

Last two UNITA bases destroyed

DRV relates story
of mine sweepIng

uation, came from the mi·
litary governor Ahdab
who had set it up.
The flare-up of action has
dimmed hopes of continuI'd Syrian mediation.
Sources said that Damasells will only resume its efforts once a ceasefire had
been effected.
Observer. did not see
any immediate chance fur
a ceasefire as things stood
yesterday,
Several districts were be·
ing evacuated, some for the
second time.
coFalangists launched
unler attacks using tanks
and heavy artillery.
Falangist radio reports
claiming seizure of the Holiday Inn hotel and recapture of the Phoenicia Hotel,
last reported to be in the.
hands of left wing guerrillas
were unclear.
Falangist t'anks are also
seeking to push through
several districts simultaneously.
Several major fires can
be seen from the DPA office,
The civilian population
hss suffered serious 'casu·
alties folIowing the close
range sheiJing of buildings.
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inevitable but need not be deadly
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"changeover in the four hI: activities of the ~ ,of I school and teacher resid·
highDurIng tbe-last.year .tIl'
•
~!)tJt: .. J ~,,*"J.-:'
.
gbschools will be made this - Education duriog the .. last enCe buildings will be alle.
iI,hla of the broadcast MlIilstry, of Education also
viated to an
appreciable
st~~~I"'~.1!ij,~.~
year.
year.
by Educatiop Mlnlater Prof. prepan¢:new workiD( anC\"•.,
LUt year with appropria· degree.
Abdul Kayenm on the oce. training programmes for the}
•
ORGANISATION :
tiona in the state budget,
salon .of the commencement ,kinder,artens which wU(.~
SEMINARS:
the
educati'In
line
with
vUI
and contrihutions from the
of the academic year In, be puf liito ~ractice this •.
".
onal
reforms
W
of
the
RepuInternational
organisations
colder .parts of the coun-' year, along with increlising'
Of the seminars convenuo
bli~ of Afghanistan during .nd friendly nations COlI&trY:
the number of kindergarted
by the Ministry of Edu,
'
the last year eight ordinan· truction started of 180 reo
8ry~...
.. pj ......
ens H1 the country.
cation
during the last year
ce
were
enacted.
An
autho-.
for
nonresident
sidences
pl'
~~_85 village
In ~he area of education
Last year the; MinistrY ~~':
the
following
are noteworritative
committee
was
apteachers
in
various
parta
of
sc
'.
:'.!I'i.~ix
grade
laat year was a year of Education' was able to 'open of;
thy:
P~J_'"
."-'
4
'
l
'
l
11
be
~Ie.
the
country,
105
primary
pointed
to
study
the
atruc·
aChievement and a year 'of fourteen' vocational training ~
The provincial directors
vatl@~!'!~-HiG'i!i~e prtm· tural and organisational set schools, completion of 91
hope for Afghanistan., _R!'- coursea for .~denta who ').of
education seminar to disary';'~~"irlobs
parts
half
finished
highschools,
tip of the Education Minis·
pi<! and tar reaching .tri- failed in admittanCe exam.',.•
f
ttiil'i.~
,"fI •
cuss
the effective applicatry
which
was
formed
at
and
20
vocational
training
o • $~~1,!~5~~'~'
deS were made in expansion inations of high schools. It ..'
tion
of
edurational reform
n
lime
when
the
education
and
teachers
training
Ina,
~
,
..
~
l~~o.nal
ed•
,
, •
of educatioJ!~\ ins~i~utions musL be noted that the"
ucation.
~lIolilk
·It'I~
notew·
programmes,
the internatimachinery,
needs,
reSOnr·
tituti,!"s
buildings,
40
four
ninth
grade
I;'
the
high.
Prof,
K~:l'oum
'~IDJster
and opportuofttes so far as
orthy that all 'these sch· ces and scopes were limited classroom annexes.
onal seminar on the establiEducatIon
the financial' possibilities of schools is a year of prepar.
ools' curricula
underwent and whirh can not respond
Il is hoped that during the shment of the centre for
the' state permited. which
ation, and after this year
2670 high school graduates preliminary revisions, are to the needs and aspirations current year construction study and research on Pathe high school is divided
briefly reviewed here.
be enrolled in teachers tra· presently under the study of I he Republican govern· work on all these 516 buil· shto language and literat·
in two' sections,
sciences,
CURRICULA:
ining academies after suc- and scrutlnis.tl~ of the ment for educational exp- dings will be finished. This urc, seminar of directors
The national education ,and ,hu,manlti~ ,
cessfully passing university academic' board of the Mi- ansion. The committee is year construction will beg. of tcachers training schools
reforms of the ,RePublic: of
.,;.!, .
entrance examinations. The nistry of EducatiO\!.
in of 302 primary, . second· and academies, and insti10 make proposals on reor·
Mghanistan .dittilte"; that
'In the.;lltIW curricula of
·
h
.
h"
I'
'
h
'
,'s
teachere
were
also
provid·
Last
year
the
'Hlgh
Insti·
ary and vocational schools tutions, wor\<.shop, and textI!anisaiions
in
various
le·
our younger g,,!,eration,m)l-': h .g sc 00' emp aSls
ed' h
h
'd
th·....
'al'
d
L
WIt
ot
er
professional
tute
of
PhySical
was
estab·
and residents for teachers books and curricula, teach·
vels,
and
structure
of
the
st be so educated in tI1e' I 81 on
e ... eo ISe su.,.
'd .
h
.'
. . ch d artm' t
gUI ance throug
the Edu· lished, and t1ie opening of Ministry, and its affiliated in various province-s.
ing seminar for literacy telight of the national ideo· .Jects ID ea
e~
. en so.' cation Ministry last year, a High Institute of Accoun- organs.
achers of Kohdaman and
The
Education
Ministry's
logy, requirements of the that a st,udent wIll he . ~ble and activities in this s h.
Baghlan field areas, semiting,
and
tr.msforming
four
construction
activities
go
on
time, and present and fu· to master adequate know· ere cdnfh e
p
CONSTRUCTION:
high schools to' agricultural
in arcordance with a well nar on methodology of tea' u. - .
ture needs of the country ledge and skills in hi. field.
were
under
study.
Far
reaching
steps
have
schools
prepared plan, and it is ching science and English
It was al.so declde~. last
that tl) ansWer to ail needs Loading the students with
language in secondary sch·
been
The
accounting
institute
taken
as
regards
con·
hoped
that in the foreseetoo
miU1y
nbjecti,:'
!ilcI{~
year
to
dev,se
a.
s;peoal
p~o.
and shortComings of .. the
country. The-, . achievement the past' proved too' "l'ifuch gramme for tral~mg. of km· will be establish~d! and the struction programmes and able future shortcomings in ools,
of this ohjective is possible for. them is refrained from. dergarten te.a<;hers m the
In primary education pro. !eachers tralDlng a~adem
only tllrough proper and
grammes the disparity wh-' ,es. This programme IS now
profound curricula. Since
Dalw 1353 the Ministry of ich existed between the pri. c~mPlle~ and prepared and
Education has been engag- mary and the village schools WIll be Implemented as of
mmad Reza Kennanl, a
In the spring of )301 HI'
PART IJI
e!! in progr~~ l!,f rene· will be done away with. In current year.
follower of Sayyed,
he
jira Sayyed 'Jamaluddin,
BOOKS READINGS:.
wal and reviiicin 'through a the light of the educational
with the coopenltton 01 Sh· about to start Dal mandolf on the tense relations b~ was charged with colabor·
It Can safely be. saId the
special acadenl10 ~ ·bOard. So reforms the training and
allm Mohammad Abdo put I efused to accompany Sa· ween I ran and Russia WI- 'nlmg in the killing of the
far the primlU')' 'iH)d secon· academic programmes of gr~ate~t headache ID educ· out a newspaper called yyed on his tnp to Turk· th the object
of ironing ruler, The Iranian govern,
mont demanded several
and ahon 's the shortage of "Urwatul-wesqa". It was ey and this event annoyed them out.
dary schools" cOnleula lire religious Madrassah
physical education lnstltu. books. This shortage has infact an anti-British pa· and embarassed Sayyed.
Sayyed accepted the mis· times from Sultan Abdul
renewed.
per whose main policy He therefore went directly sion and after holding suo Hameed of Turkey to sub·
In the new curricula· the tions were also reviewed. developed because of the
was to criticise British Im- to Iran where he several
last
year,
personnel
and
equipment
ccessful talks wi th
the mit Sayyed to the govern·
objectives entailed by the
limitations
of
the
Ministry
ment of It an but Sultan
perialism.
limes
met
Nasemddin
Sh·
then
Prime
Minister
and
educational reforms of the
At thla time ·there came ah during his four months Minister of Foreign Affa- refused to do so, Howevof Education Press. But
Republic of Afghanistan'are
TEACHERS:
taken in full consideration,
The need for knowledge- despite this limitations th- an uprising in Sudan un· stay there. In his meetings irs of Russia he headed to· er. Sultan Abdul Hameed
was himself afraid of the
With the application of 'these able, adequately trained, rough the tireless exertions der the leadership 'of Mo- with the King of Iran Sa· wards Tehran.
activities of Sayyed.
hammad
Abmar Mahdey yyed openly explained to
of
the
Education
Press,
the
However,
not
later
than
programmes prepared by and competent teachers is
Naseruddin
Shah
the
mls,
three
months
Naseruddln
Sudanl
which
caused
conc·
experienced teachers and as important a 'component Government Printing Press
On the other hand, some
and was again embarassed as
em to th.. then governme- ery of his subjects
professors a marked eleva- of a relative and pi-oper ed· and the Texetbooks Compi- nt of Britain. Bayyed was presented him with effec· he saw that Sayyed was of the courteers especially
lation
Department
of
the
tion in the standards of ucation as that of' curricula,
his Abdul Hadl were trying
a friend of Mahdey Sudani tive recommendations to propagating against
academic and vocational
In this contexts the gra· Ministry of Education up to and had contacts with him rectify the situation.
to plot against Sayyed, As
rule.
The
Shah
ordered
performances of the stud- duates of the 13th grade of last year 60 titles In 3.7 mil· and a great number of
On the other hand, Sa· his expulsion from Iran a result Sultan Abdul Ha·
lion volumes in Pashto and
ents is certain. The Ministry teachers training Institution
his Inspite of his order Sayy· meed changed his mmd
Sayyed'a studentJ>, ,..were yyed 'also preached
,Dar! were printed. The nuto ed took refuge to the shr· towards Sayyed and put
of Education has decided' we"'" dlr'eetly adlnltted to
the followers of Mahdpy ideas and explained
mber of books published )a- ,
the people the social and ine of Shah Abdul Azeem him under atrict control
to avail itself of the servi· 14th, and those of 15th to
Sudani.
st year were three tlllles lIS
economic ills un~er whIch
ces of the most accomplish- the' 18th grade. '
which created a number
and spent seven months
high as that or 1:553 figure,
Some poli tical circles th- they were living an unha· there but did not spare ef· of dIffIculties for Sayyed.
ed scholars and masters of
A large number of teachand from the total number erefore suggested that Sa· ppy hfe
vocations in compilation of ers with inadequate levels
fort to preach hiS ideas. Fi·
nearly three millions were yyed Jamaluddin AfghaDl
After an age---<lld preac·
nally he was expelled .fr·
textbooks required for app- of education 'were enrolled
ThIS
made
Naseruddin
printed at the Education should mediate
betwee.n
hmg and service to
the
om
the
country
by
police
lication of the new curri· in special courses for in
Press.
lhe British and Mahdey Shah furious anp ordered
After
Iran
Sayyed
weIslamic
world
to
help
the
cula.
service teachers. A tonsid·
Sayyed to leave the coun·
nl agam to Britain and Islamic nalions get united
The Education Ministry erable number of primary
Our effort in the direc- Sudani. Steps were taken I r,y as soon as possible.
!1et
nd
of l\te
working methods as regar· school teachers were gath· tion of eliminating shortaie 'in this regard to let Sayy'
Sayyed then went
to in 1309 Hijira he put out and
d. training of teachers were ered in seminars discussing .of hooks continue, and it Is ed mediate between the Russia in search of a so- a periodical named "Zia- foreIgn dommatlOn Sayy·
two sides, The then Briti·
ul-Khafiqeen" which was ed Jamaluddin finally di·
also renewed last year. In the educational reforms and hoped they will be crowned
sh prime Minister went lution to the problems of published in Ar'abic and ed of cancer at the age of
this area changes' are envi· their nature in Kabul and with success before long.
to Pans for this purpose. the Eastern world eS!>l'cia· EnglIsh. Nevertheless, the 85, His body was laId. in
sioned that will guarantee various provinces.
However, the arrangements lIy. Islamic nations,
soon rest with all respect and
He stayed
in Petrogard British government
sufficiently high standards
The Ministry of Educa·
REFORMS:
did not work and the Bri·
solemn ceremonies in
a
banned
the
paper.
of knowledge and akills to tion for the first time In Its
Comprehensive
studiea
tish Ministry of Forei&n M- for two years and found
cementry
known
as
Sahi·
During early 1310 HI)I'
the tearhers that will enab· history last year puhlished were carried out as regar(ls fairs finally rejected the the opportunity to meet
khlar Mazaraty in Turkey,
and hold talks wilh Russ· ra Sayyed Jamaluddm left
Ie them to exercis!! their and distributed to teachers elevation of six grade pri· idea of mediation,
ian scholars and writers. England for Istanboul at
duties before the younger teaching marlDuals. To cu· mary schools and village
When in Pans Sayyed
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after
the invitation of Sultan Ab·
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succeeded to ge,! per·
generation competently and Tb teachers shortage it schoois to eight grade sch.
used to wrile articles m
hIS death his bones were
dul
Hameed,
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soverign
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for
printing
the
admirably.
was decided last year that ools. In the light of these the French papers on the
to
Holy Quran for muslims of Turkey, As Sultan was flbwn from Turkey
problems of the Easl and
himself a follower of the Afghanistan and burried
living
in
Russia,
Before
the Islamic natIOns.
The
idea of unity of Islam he at the foot of Aliabad HIll
British paper also carried that, it should be mention·
m Kabul in a grand cereexcerps and translation of ed, such work had not enthusiastically welcomed mony which was attended
Sayyed
and
let
him
enjoy
been
done
In that country,
WIth psycholomatic illness,
(Continued from page 2)
resSlOn, in the end achic· such articles, A very Inter·
by the cabinet 1nembers,
all sort of royal accomad·
esting and important dis·
can thus arise in a variety why for instanCe stress yes good."
high
ranklOll ciVIl off,ci·
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In 1306 Hiju'a Sayyed
of ways. A tendency
to manifests itself in one pe.
Without stress, to quote cussion, carried out by a set out for Gennany and respect by the royal court als. diplomatic missions
high blood pressure or he· rson in the fonn of heart L.Levi once morel we wou- French paper, was the
the and dignitaries of Kabul.
in Munich he met Naseru- for his devotlon to
art trouble will accelerate trouble and in another as ld be dead. There is no po- one which took place bet·
Now his ,tomb, is errected
ddin
Shah
and
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mlssiocause
of
Islamic
unity
Reduced resistance to info a gastric ulcer.
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ection increases the body's
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and
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Russian
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In hiB h.llot. or send It to. 64 this w~k and~.';1. seem.
Love conquers all. "
'.
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(Virgil)
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~-----------_
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Ji
T
arti,. fusa. But then a minor reet st~kes span all the of( voting will be announced the time to retire., But after ~
,.
V I
st8mp\!Cle of candidates up. the varied
sometimes that evening at a meeting the left and the right Wings
sertJIese foreca~ts.
cont(/l~rY7."'f"ctions".~ ;;of' the PI\I'Ii/lD1~ntary .; ~ of tl!8,.; ~~fave~~~ed
in various provinces wUl . Now, ,political observers ide the ~~r~"artY.'.TlletJ ~bour Part:r. ,'"
imparted to the students.
,:,: '-,
during \IIIe ,,9tl ;two'·Il*!fo~s,
During the past year the
over- it is Ilkely'that MPs wIll
also help fill the teacher here exjieel it will take tho can be roughly categomed ," If, as ~lrpl!cted.
Tbe
educational
reform
proMinistry of Education took
shortage gap in that mOo' ree halll1ts spread over two as follows:
all winner emerges on Mar- come together around a mogrammes in Mghanistan
some important initiatives
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and
more'
teach·
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of
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and
hor·
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Energy
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25, the candidate with derate whose tenure every·
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with
both
in the framework of the
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national education refwillingly
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Callaghan
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the
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the
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ghschool students from
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a
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not
only
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possible
unnecessary courses, ex·
full academic year was 317 mem1fer. of parliament,
-The right: Bome Secr· Candld.tes may.withdraw at ballot to persuade them to
for the youth to enjoy the
panding construction openot only too heavy on the who are nevertheless quite etary Roy ·Jenkiris, 55, and any time, but no new no· withdraw their names.
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physical
requirements
appropriately • with 'the board.
to Piiit.,in .pecificatlons.
te parts of the country,
of the school are all im·
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uages of the Republic of the NATO army will select
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build adequate
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mining the quality of the
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training and knowledge
........ ,
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lorial entitled "The Year of jects, but even the few
~ill tie'ar~~'10,0?0 mill· States are not "playing
learnlnga and sohools must ,on dollar......flve hmes as f ' "
Hopes" writes the year that mentioned above, carried
"we have just left behind
out meticulously and in be highly relevant - and pro- high as last year's sale of _. air.
was a year of considerable accordance with the wishes ductive for two· main '. 'pUr. ~.j~ flahter·bombers to four
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not.
of courae, restricted' to
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NATO. West Germany, and
future
development
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a
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national economy, and sta· Afghan history.
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which has just begun has .the beginning of the acade· ger generation.
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The draft· of the Consti· in the colder regions of the on the endeavours of the
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ted very soon and the US
_h weukllik. to
good laugh, too,
leadership,
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government
tution of' the Republic is country yesterday. They do
army to choose between the ge~ted a new tank, jointly
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people
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Reprepared and is now under so at a time when the gov·
other and its West German produced by the three coun·
the study of another, larg· ernment of the Republic of public of Afghanistan to
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his biologICal structure has
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during the year more than appropriated for financing
remained basically uncha· stress, such as extremes of
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vegetative
nervo· in motion. Blood preseure
fourteen thousand million education projects in the sacrifices, and forgetting nged. Our social and econo· heat and cold. But how the us
system
thus
lead- I ises, increased quantities
afghanis have been earmar· country for the year 1355. our OWn personal interests mlC environment, On the catalogue of strees factors ing to an· activallon of the of the adrenal honnone,
ked in the national budg- Part of this budget will be when the interests of the other hand, has altered to has undergone a radical sympathetic nervous syst. are secreted thus breaking
el. This is by far larger tho spent on new projects such masses of the people and the such an extent that our change. Physical causes of tem and an escalation of down fat deposits ljDd in·
an practically any year's
as building of housing for country as a whole are con· body responds to strain Wi· stress are now almost co· hOI mqnal activity.
creasing the level of fally
cerned, it is more than like- th a primitive 'alarm re- mpletely ignored and have
development budget in the Ollt of town teachers, sch·
in
The wide range of sym- acids and cholesterol
history of our country.
oois which lack a building ly that we shall reach our action' which in most cas· been ousted by the stress· ptoms generally described the blood,
During the year the gov· or are boused in rented pre- national targets sooner tho es is no longer appropna· es arising from modern so· 8S stress reactions are. acA t the same time the
Ie to the situation which ciety so clearly depicted cording to Hans Seyle's de· blood becomes mOre likely
ernment of the Republic of mises, etc. But most of them an it is thought.
has provoked it since the in Frederlk Vester's ser- finilion, attributable
to to clot and resistance to
Afghanistan begins the all money will be spent on finAs the Republican regime aggression which has been ies.
one basic and ono-speci· infectioin declines. Illness·
in the country was establi· mobilised can find no ou·
These'impulses-react on fic reaction. Once the ve- es' of infections following
shed with the sacrifice and tlet in action,
lhe
part
of
Ule mi· getative nervous system an initial stress reaction
exertions of a number of
(Continued on page 3)
dbrain
which
controls has been activated a whole
The detrimental effect
NEW YORK, March 23, trip to Peking as a 'guest of patriotic and selfless sons of too much - as well as
(AFP).-Former President
Chinese officials in this of the fatherland, so will it of too hltle-1ltress is not
Richard Nixon considers week's issue.
be built, and constructed by so much attributable to ex.
acting Chi!1ese Prime Mifurther sacrifices on the ternal factors but
rather
SAN FRANCISCO, Mar· is due to be sentenced by testify against the Symbi.
nister Hua Kuo·Feng
as
Nixon told Ford and Kis- ,part of .the entirety of our to the organism's inability ch 23, (Reuter).-Newspap. federal judge Oliver Car- onese Liberation
Anny
"an impressive figure with singer that Chinese Com. citizens. All servants of the to cope with these factors.
per heiress PatriCia Hear· teI' on April 19.
(S.L,A.) kidnappers
and
a positIve outlook toward munist Party Chairman Mao Republican government, and Man's 'Slress level' never st, convicted last saturday
Sunday the authorities their associates.
US·Chinese relations", Ti- Tse-Tung had invited him all citizens outside the go- falls to nIl, expiained L. of armed bank robbery, diSCUSSed further possible
She mIght serve nIT mome magazine reported Sun· to Peking to demonstrate the vernment who may be far· Levi, dIrector
of the may soon go free On pro- charges against her for ot- re than the six months she
day.
ChInese desire for the Uni- mers, craftsmen, or of oth· world
Health
Insti· bation or bail·and
mIght her alleged crimes.
has already spent 10 jail
Il quoted Nixon's written ted States to remain actio
er professions, have a role tute for Research Into St· testify against the guerrilla
But prosecutor James since her arrest.
report to President Ford
ve in Asia to 'counterbalan. to play in achievihg nati· ress in Stockholm. "If this movement associaes who Browning marle il clear at
a press conference that It
The speedy guilty verd·
and Secretary of State Hen- ce the Soviet Union, accord- onal progress and prospe· was the case man would kidnapped. her,
Miss Hearst, daught~r of was more hkely Miss He. ict against Miss
Hearst
ry Kissinger on his recent ihg to Time.
rity.
be extinct, A certain amo·
......_
_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••••••
. unt of st I ess is vital for su- publisher William Randol- rat 22 would go free on came as, a sUfprlse since
ADS. RATES
rvival ..
fairly it was thought a quick wo,
ph Hearst, faces up to 35 probation or bail
. Editor-ln-C1Ilef
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It IS only when the body years in prison when she soon, and that .he might uld :mean lIcqultRI.
letter1 Ms. 20.
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UN Council
(Continued from page I)
cil opened a debate on tbe
I late~t unrest in eastern Jerusalem and West Jordan.
Terzi said the situation
was encouraging because
Palcstinians, after years of
waiting, bad for tbe first
time arisen against the Israeli occupation forces and
against foreign domination.
It was also alarminl how~
ever because the
for.ces bad resorted to bru·
tal "Hitlerian" met ods' of
repression to put do
the
.uprising of tbe masses.
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Rector of Kabul Universi ty Prof. Dr; -Mohibi hiiDds'~et;~p~t to one of the
freshmen who obtained the top grade at the UIliYFraj. ti' entry . examination this
.
,
year.

LUSAKA, -March 24, (AFI").- Zambian. Preslden Kenneth IUUDda·wtil.host a crUclal sumiDlt meeting with the heads of state of TaU.~, '~Oaamblque and Botswana. today to outUne !ltrategy on RbOd~, reliable sources said here Tuesday.
TlliizaJUa's Julius Nyerere, Pres Ident Samora Machel of Mozambique llnd BOtswana leader Sir' Ueretse have arrived here for the summit.
.
.

- - ~ ---_.-:.._---~---'

rule in Rhodesia a must. ...
Majority
,

Party William Harper alsO
(Continued from page lJ
laghan was offering "abso- rejected C.iIaghan's terins.
"In order for tlie Prime
lutely nothing".
Liberal party's Pat Ba- Minister to accept Callaghshford said tbe British go· an's terms he wili have to
vernment appeared ~o have go back on ,everything he
the Rhodesian . Prime -Mi- · said he stood tor at his
nister Ian Smith Hover _ a press conference the other
day- evasions included" I
barrell".
He went on "Callaghan
appears to have spelled 'it
-,
out in so many words. I
(Continued from page I)".,
would think th.t the first
British demand for accept· om the island,
.-Or, launching of limitance of the principle of maed
air attacks on Cuba .1jority rule is a legitimate
one
or in combination with
one.
any of the other options.
"But the call for elections
O'Le.ry said the United
within 18 months to two States was doing its utmost
years is culling it a bit fine. to let Moscow and H.v.na
, say thi.1 because I am know that Angola w.s "the
most cert.in that the settle· last overse.s adventure thment will comprise a quali- at it would permit the Cubfied franchise and it will .ns to get .way with".
take all of two years to
In Dallas, US Secretary
register all the voters", Ba~ of State Henry Kissinger,
shford said.
last night cautioned Cuba
The leader of the right- against further milit.ry .cwing United Conservative. tions in Southern Africa.
"We have issued these
wal'llings before. I repeat
them today", he said.
"The United St.tes will
not accept further Cuban'
abo
military interventions
road",
political violence.
Such a pack.ge, seen to
In m.jor foreign policy
have the full support of speech in Dall.s he did
congress and p.rty lead. not mention the rebel Briers, could. be tbe way to tish colony of "hodesia by
prevent army commander name.
But he made clear he was
ge.neral Jorge Videla resetting the watch he is repor- referring ''to Rhodesi. when
ted to have said last week he praised new proposals to
end the Rhodesian crisis put
h.d been "stopped for the
forward by Britis)l Foreign
moment" in the countdown
Secretary James Call.gh.n
towards a coup.
i,n London yesterday.
Senator Carlos Perette,

Cuba's move

This indicated the radio
cals would not agree to join the government without
a total purge of the right.
wing clique of personal advisers surrounding the 45year,old widow presid~nt.
Former economy minister Alvaro Alsogaray, a
conservative opponent of
Peronism, argued Satur·
day that a military coup
now would be imtlmely.
"Why save tbe political
leaders from taking the blame by staging a coup d'etat? .Why make them misunderstood martyrs of democracy at exactly the mOment when they have. to admit their f.ilure? he asked
in a st.tement.
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Harper said.
"As far .s I am concern·
ed, it Is out of the question
to accept Callaghan's ter·
ms. To start with,' I would
~ot hav~ asked the British ·gvernm.nt . to become
involved. and as .far as Cal·
la.han's terms are concerned, I would say there is
nothing doing", he said.

us, USSR to cooperate in
.

sate/lite communications
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-MOSCOW, Maroh
23, mmunications satellite;"\ tIle
(AFP).-The . Soviet Union communique said.
FROM MARCH 23
The 'US has built a -Moln- APRIL 4TH
and tbe United St.tes woRESERVATIONS
TEL.
und up talks yesterd.y on yia station at Fort Detrick,
the coordination of comm- -M.ryland .nd the Soviet 31851·54
unications systems by the Union has equipped two In- EXT. 204.
Intelsat and -Molnyia sat- te!sat stations-one near
ellites, the US embassy an· Moscow and the other near
Lvov, the Ukraine.
nCl,lK1ced bere.
The US delegation visited ~
A communique described
the talks as "very cooper· the two Soviet grouDd sta·
ative". They beg.n one tions to verify their transm·
week ag<>-one d.y before ission capabilities. The -MaWashington announced the ryland system will not be
postponement of meetings .operable on a RermaneDt
of three bilateral commis- basis' u'ntil ·the second h.lf
sions because of the Soviet of 1976.
role in Angola.
The communications talks
resulted in the. signing of
a protocol calling for COntinticd joint efforts in the
field.
The American delegation's
visit was aimed at verifying
Haji Moh.mmad Zafar, • busine.sman, wants to buy, for year 1355, two
th. implementation of prebi·products of the Kabul Slaughter House, sheep casings, each at Afs. 45 and go.t
vious joint decisions for eacasings each at Afs. 22. Local and foreign firms and businessmen who wish to
ch country to set up .t least
bid should come to the Slaughter Hou~e in Kabul. Terms of purchase can be seen.
one sl alion in order to use
Securities are required.
(506) 2-1

FOR SALE

World's richest
citizens
Kuwajtis

WASHINGTON, -March 23,
(AFP).-One third of man·
kind lives on an aver.ge of
. less than 200 dollars a ye.r,
while eight per cent on
an average of over 5,000,
the World Bank said -here
yesterday.
Publishing a study based
On 1973 per capita income
figures, the bank said the
average Kuwaiti earned
12,050 dollars a year. The
figure for the United Arab
Emirates was 11,630. lnha·
bitanls" of the eight next
wealthiest countries earned
.betw.en 6,200 (Uniied States) and 5,030 doll.rs (lceland).
.
At the other end of the
scale, 61 percent of m.nkind lives on an average of
less than 500 dollars and
the inhabitants of the world's 13 poorest nations-30
percent of the world's total
-Oil under 200 dollars.

Senor. Alsovara, who has ~"'''''''''''''>04Iel"
proved .n accurate proph·
et. of econmic events during the past three years,
predicted that in the next
90 days there would be "a
giddy riSe in prices and grave shortages", and mass
}
unemployment.
Kabul MunI.c1J11Wlp
needs 772 items sp.re
He forecast: delinquency
parts for R~~ (130) eight cylinder and
and pillage will increase ...
Craz .nd. . . . t ~
We will again be on the
Local' ~ -1ol'll!ln
'11S and individauls, businbrink of defaulting on our
essman whq want «) sup ply lhe above equipment
foreign payments. Finan'
should come within 29 days after the publica·
cial, budgetary and admi- tion of this advertisement to the Planning Dep.rt
nistrative anarchy will be ment of Kabul -Municipa-lity. List of equipment
(504) 3-2
almost total. and money will can be s e e n . ·
be worth nothing."
_JliIiiiIlIJI.~ .lrli:lwlJlJll~t~mJIllII" ' " :uA
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·F 0 R SALE
The Wahdat Company wants.lo purchase the bl·products of the K.bul Salugh,
ter House· for the year 1355 as follow:
Sheep hlde e.ch at Afs. 104; goat hide each at Afs. 84. Local an.d foreign firms
and individual businessmen who want to buy at higher price' should come to tbe
last bidding me'eting at 9 a.m. on -March 27 to Kabul Slaughter House. The terms of purch.se can be s~e,{. Cash .securities .re required.
(505) 2.,-1
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The sUmmit' follows .the
collapse last we,,-k of sett1ement negoti.tions between Rhodesi.n 'Prime
-Minister Ian Smith
and
AfilCjt11
Sa!lsbury·b'aSed
N.tloDal Coilneil ' (ANC)·
f.etion leader
Joshua
Nkomo.
The four .presidents will
also consider the British
initiative to end Rhodesi-
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'+: Banayee
ConstructioDUnit has reseived an offer from Wacker Co. of
W. "+.
'¥Germany for 3 items flexible shafts, concrete vibratorheads at total price of D-M'~
'+'20658 equivalent to
afs464,805.
.
1

:

'

.

'-¥'r

"

':' Local and foreig ll firmsand individuals who
cansupply the above items che;~,
':t'~per should come on -March29 to the Banayee Constructiolls Unit in Y.ka TO\lt.,~,
'.;+f'List .nd terms can be seenand security are required.
. ,~.
'if.-'
.
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I

FRG urges

Geneva meet to

Nixon prepares
report on hi s
visit to China

-

.

sent to Karu~~ victhns stop arms race
"

BUENOS AIRES, March
23, (Reuter).-Argentine politicians laid plans this week
for a make·or·break effOrt
to avert a military coup
against President Maria
Estela Peron, wbich almost
all of them expect in the
·next few days.
At private meetings they
tried to set ground rules
for tbe multi,party conference to be held on Tuesday
in an effort to produce me· • leader of the left of centre
radical
party-prime
a~Lires to control' economic
chaos, labour unrest and movers in the effort to
preserve the constitutional
system-said "no agreement to salvage" institutions
will acquit this government, solely responsible' for
the current crisis".

KABUL, March 23, (Bakhtar).-The Director Ge.ner.1 of Political Affairs of
the Foreign Ministry Abdul
Samad Gb.us heading a deI.gation left for . Thailand
last Saturday to attend ~t
the annual conference of
the UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia
and Pacific region.

6

Pi'esident'~ sympathies

A rgentine politicians
hard put at averting coup

. WASIDNGTON, March 23,
(DPA).-Former US Pre·
sident Richard Nixon has
written a "very interesting
and useful" report about
his visit to China last month but did not supply any
'startling new information",
Roald
Nessen,
President
Gerald Ford's spokesman,
saId yesterday.
He said that a special
White House courtier flew
to Nixon's San Clemente,
California, home last week
and brought to Washington
two copies of the 60-page
report.
Ford and Secret.ry of
State Henry Kissinger reo
turned the copies to Nixon
after reading them.
Nixon visited Chin. in
February, four years after
his historical first visit to
the People's Republic, at
the invitation of Ch.irman
-Mao Tse-Tung.

.us

PRICE ,,. ..
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$outhern-eoutbwestem w!lI
be partly cloudy with possi·
ble. rainfall. Other .reas in·
c1uding Kabul will be partly cloudy: Kabul Temp:
-Max: + 14 Mini: 0

.'s ,c!>jlsti~\ItioDal c:risis.
which haS lasted over I 0
years the '"sOurces said_
Brit.ln."·h.a~ered
to
become 1D vOl;
." in settlement efforti, if tlie Rhodesian Whites accept the
principle of mlljprtty rule
in Rhpdesia .wf!bili • dea.
dline of 18 months to two
yeal'S.
mack nation.list sources
here said th.t leaders of
the two ANC factlonsNkomo .nd Lusak."based
exte.mal wing leader bish.
op Abel -Muzorewa~ad
btlen invited to -the aubm·
mit. Whether they planned to attend the talks.' as
not yet knoWn: .. '. .'
- <The meeting was
also'
expected to attempt _to
reunify the. ANC so that
nationalist guerrillas can
together step up the war
agamst the. Smith regime,
sources said.
Smith's party seized p0wer in Rhodesi. in November 1965 by a unilateral (ieclaratlon of ·the territory's freedom from Br·
itaill.
.The prospects
for the
success of the latest British move however are extr·
eJi'lely
ai' smith and
Nkomo have rejected con·
ditions set forth.
Smith . s.id outright
that transfer of power to
majority within two years
was impossible, and Nkomo said two years for the
purpose .was lo() long, and
the Afric.n majority will
not be that p.tient. .
In his speech regardiDg
the UK proposals· Smith
said he regretted the British government's rejection
of his "constructive sugg·
estion' that a non-party and
impartial Britisb delegati.
on should visit Rhodesia in
order to assess the situati·
on on the spot.
"Ths is something which
tbe British government is
unable to do from 6,000 mi·

cUm

les awaY::Furth~rmon:, tills
Sm"itb denied .that:hls ta:
suggestion would help to !ks with th~ ANC had brocorrect the imbalance caus- ken down because of "preed by dis being iD contact. varication' on his part, as
w.ith only one party to the Callaghan has alleged.
dispute. It is im~ant to
"As I made clear I.st
stress that the itinerant bla- Friday they broke down beek politicians represept • cause of the extreme .nd
compari'tively small section . unacceptable nature'
of
of Rhodesian opinion", Sm. Nkomo's demands", Smith
,'th -'d.
(C t' ed .
4)
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BEIRUT, -MarcJ;t 24, (~J.')

A SOUI'Cl\ .of· znnal depratmen* of- ,ttl, . Afgh.n
.~cheriUelll ~ttniser Company in 'Hehnand said duro
ing the. Afghan year 1354
more than· 17,700 tons of
chemical fertiliser and more 'than four. tons improved wheal seeds h.ve. been pUt .t tbe cUsposal of
farmers .gainst cash pay·
ment and c~it.,

•

In

Beirut

ee' the Phalangists' opera·
tions· .headquarters in the
vital figh~ for the seafront
ces contmued yesterday,· to.
push back Cluistian p~iIli
zone, was a blackened c.rangist8 in th~ centre of Bel·
cass belching out thick SOlrut and close to the seafront
oke from ita ventilation
in the ZOne next to the loX.
vents.
ury hotels.
Nearby abuot 20 Moslem
. B~ early afternoon, the
commandos were sitting
two sides were b~ttling al'.
In the streets, Moslem . around in • doctor's surgong ·a 500 metre. front with' jeeps equipped with heavy ery waiting for orders to
the Pbal.ngists holding out machine·gun. and
with advance. Their .impressive
fi\!fcely in the H#lton HOoi ,their sirens blaring emerg· arsenal included ass.ult ritel and the An~ricani ed from the smoke, seDd· fles, rocket-propelled . greclub, both of tJi<im on ,thel ing up C8SC*1es of Wilter' nades nnd jeeps .'equipped
seafront.
,.
.
with their wheels ,a11' Mo... with m.chine-guns.
".
~ __ ':.'...- -""'''''.... !t.-'''"
" l ••
\At~-I:be' otber~ etit·,of. tl:l.lt~r"tl66pli 'i"ed'~:-UD; . -:;.....
Elsewhere In town, I.rge
battle·front, in ~tral Be~: tiously from garden to g.r· American cars sped t"rou·
rut the MOslem~~~ ad\i.-· den from apartment to ap- gh the streets carrying' hea·
anced to the foot~~e 15:' ·artment.
vily-armed Moslems to costoery Starco b~., the
mbat zones, while a COIlVOy
only remaining ')$)Jangist
Among the countless oth- of Lebanese Arah Army arstrnghold iD this ·I!.iior.
' er buildings that have fall- mured vehicles headed toThere appe.red ·14;.'be lit'· en prey to the flames, the w.rds the hotcl district .1_
tie' resistance cominif Ironi only one that the -Moslems ong the Avenue de Paris
the building, where the reo have allowed firefighters to seafront Promenade.
maining defenders were. .ppro.ch is the Papal legaOne of them manoeuvred
believed to he worn down tion the residence of the in frollt of the US embassy
.
.
by days of combat.
Vatican's ambassador here.
. Fifes blazed throughout
In the lobby of the Holi- whIch was once heaVily guarded but whIch IS now no
this sector yesterday 'and day Inn, -MOSlem forces,
I?dnger defended on ·the out·
ankle·deep water poured including the Palestinian
51 e.
down the streets from burst resistance movement .nd
,pipe~.
the Lebanese Ar.b Army
s.t challing and l.ughing.
One. of them sat at the
The heat wa's so fierce tho
at passers-by were forced receptionist's desk, jokingly handing out reservation
to keep moving to avoid
cards to' his colleagues.
being burned..
The building itself, onNe~r the
Holiday Inn,
.-Progr~ive ;¥~em',~cir;

wbich has fallen to the Ml>'
siems the Byblos Hotel was
ablaze from cellar to roof·
top, spewing black smoke
and f1.mes int tbe sky.
From time to tiIqe, win~
dows burst, projecting deb·
ris into the street.
I

t

..;> ....

have
HERAT, M.reh 24, (Ba~ ies whose houses
destroyed
foJlokht.r).-The sympathy and . been
condolence message bf· Pr- wing the continued raine.sid·ent and Prime Mini... falls in Karukh district
tel' Mohammad
D89Ud last week.
The diatribution of relhas been conveyed by G0by Afghan
vernor of Herat Ghulam ief supplies
Ali Aye!'n to those famil- Red Crese<:nt !3<>ciety which include food, clothing.
medicine and other essentials still continue by the
mobile units of ARCS.
According to latest statistics g.thered
by' the
committe.e assigned by the
Governorate on the extent
of damages and financial
losses, some 1,500 rooms
SALSBURY, M.rcb 24,
(AFP).-Eight people have . have .been destroyed . in
died in Rhodesia as a result the villages adej.cent to
of guerrilla activity over the districst, however, 'human casuallies h.ve not
the past four days, a secur·
oc~ured.
ity forces communique' an·
It sourCe of Herat govnounced yesterday. ,
ernorate s.id the commitTwo guerrilla died
in te.e is continuing its work
contact with. Rhodesian se- to make a complete assecurity froces, with one me-- ssment of the financil damber of the security forces mages inflicted by recent
receiving slight inuries, the rains.
communique said.
Guerrillas were .Iso .lleged to have murdered four
African civilians, one of them by tieing a stick·gren.de
10 his he.d and detonating
it.
KABUL, March 24, (B.Two black civilians died
khtar).-In
acdordance
and one was injured in se.
with the programme of the
curity force ambushes in tbe Ministry of Agriculture
curfew arcas, the commu·
this year 102,000 tons of
nique added.
chemical fertiliser transf·
Landmine explosions me- erred todifferent parts of
anwhile seriously injured the country from where it
six African civilians and will be put at the disposal
slightly hurt six, it said.
of the fanners, and orchOne member of the secu- ard owne", either against
rity forces was seriously in- cash p.yment or On crejured when the military ve. dit.
hicle detonatea a I.ndmine.
A source of the Afghan
_ _ "'....... _
-"'7" "'!".'-"('f"'-~~ -~
Chemical Fertiliser Com·
LONDON. -Mal'ch
24, pany said the 102.000 tons
chemical fe.-tiJiser which
(AFP).-The British press
was yesterd.y almost un· has already been tranpor.
. animous in praising
the ted to 26 provinces and
show
an .increa. firm stand adopted
by sales
Foreign Secertary J.mes se of 32,000 tons comp.r,
Callaghan towards
the ed to the year 1354.
Work continues on tran~
White minority governmt:sportation, storing and sant in Rhodes~a.
.
The mass-cIrculatIOn pa- le of chemical fertiliser in
per th~ Sun fsald I thefre agricultur.1 areas. The ch'
WitS "one sa e I'U e
or emical fertiliser is stored
British ministers tempted in
seventy
warehouses
to do deals with Ian Smi- and distributed
through
th's Rhodesia .. don·t".
420
s.les outl.ts in dif·

Guerrilla
activity
escalates
in Rhodesia

GENEVA, March'
24.
(DPA).-The inte.rnaional
disarmament
conference
has so far not been able
to stop the arms race nor
create the machinery for
doing so, the West. German delegate said here yes,
terday.
The Bonn Government
cou Id "nOl share the optimism with which a whole
range of agreements. conference resolutions
and
one-sided initiatives ' are
ostensibly approved." am·
b::ssador G. J. Schlaeich,
said.
Noting that his govern·
ment was not being pesssaid:
imistic. Chlaeich
"we must therefore
use
our phantasy ~and perseverence to search for ways
Lo s~op the arms rac.e.. substantially, reduce weaplIns stockpiles and
case
political tensions brough'
ahout by mililai·y arnullnament." .

ACFC to distribute over
lOO,OOO tpns this year

---------

fcrent parts of the country.
The Republican
state,
on the basis of its revolutionary policy. subsidises
the difference in price of
chemical fertiliser in the
market and the price it
charges the fannres which is enormous amount of
money as part of the efforts to further develop
the agriculture. and strengthen the econo~",ic condition of the farme.rs.
As it planned the Afghan . Chemical Ferti)iser
Company will build, the
end of the second y,ear of
the first Seven-year Dev·
elopment Plan sixty nine
warehouses. The Company
will abo distribute p,esticides, inceticides and other medicines against animal and crops disea~es through a new office which
has been recently ('slablished.

Gronlyko, Callaghan meet

to discuss Int'I situation
LONDON, -March 24, (Ta,
ss).-USSR Foreign Min}ster Andrei Gromyko
and
the British Secretary
for
Foreign and Commonwe.lth Affairs James Callagban
coptinued their talks yesterd.y.
During the t.lks that
passed in a businesslike and

UN Council urged to blast
Israel for barbarous acts
NEW YORK, -Marcn 24, delegate Jacques Lecompt
(T.ss).-Tne· U.N. Securi· said at the closing meetty Council closed yester- ing.
day Its dlcussion of IsraOne of the key conditiel's barb.rous actions on ons for a just· I.sting pea'
the occupied westem bank Ce in the Middle East, he
of the Jordan river and in . said, is the evaeu.tion of
uther occupied Arab terri· . Israeli troops from all the
tories.
occupied Arab territories.
It is now to consider •
Representatives of Jorddraft resolutiOn on
this an, Syria, Egypt and the
question which is to
be Palestjne Liber.tion Orgsubmitted by a group' of
anisation urged the U.N.
Arab .nd non-aligned co- Security Council to hold
untries.
Israel responsible for the
The' actions of the Isra- demolished homes of Areli authorities aggravate .bs, the kUling of civilitension in the -Middle East ans and for its
colonial
and jeopardise the prosp- and racist policy and terects ot a peaceful settle- ror in the occupied Arab
ment ·in t~e area, French lands.

constructive
atmosphere
special attention was given
to questions of strengthening peace and international
security and of deepening
the relaxation of inter.nati·
anal tension.
Stressed in tbis· connection w.s the importance of
implf:menting all provisi<~»ns
of the final act of tbe Europc.n Conference on Se·
curity and Cooperation and
tho need of taking effective
measures to restrain the
IDS race and ar~aments.
Speaking at a reception
Gromyko
said
our rewith
Britain,
lations
just as with other st.tes
of the different soci.1 sy·
stem, rest on the principles of peacefu,l coexisten·
ceo These a.re dependable
principles tested by exper·
ience, And"ei Gromyko said.
The Soviet Union's parti,
cipation in tne Warsaw treaty organisation, .nd Bri·
t.in's membership of NATO, are no obstacle to finding a common language in
settling current interntional
problems, to j~int or paralIf,) .ctions in this direction,
he said.
.
fContinuec\ OD' pall'e' 4)

ar.

Military governor Gen.
Ahdab, on . the. line with Syrian Presiq ent. still trying to secure
political solution to the presidential stalem.te in Lebanon, while street fighting in Beirut and other
Lebanese cities eseaJ!'te.
_
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MosgJW, Kirch 23, (B&<.
uter.:"': tile.sOvl_et . Union
and the· United States' have
succe&StliUY trlmsmitted test
messages via a new satellite
"oot 11Il"" set up to replace
. the existing land line belween the White. House and
, the Kremlin, tbe US embassy said here.
The original hot line was
set tip after the Cuban mis·
sile crisis of 1962 to enable
Soviet .and US leaders to
consult urgently in an em·
ergency.
US sources here said it
was decided to re-route tbe
link to .void problems like
the time a Finnisb farmer
severed the existing line
witb bis plough.
The new hot line employs tbe Soviet -Molnyia long·
distance satellite communi·
cations network and tbe
internation.1 lntelsat system.
Final testing of tbe Intelsat systems is to begin
next montb while the -Molniya .system will n.ot be
fully activ.ted until, a four·
tb satellite is orbited in the
second half of this year, the
embassy said.

.-

~

WORLD ENERGY SYSTEM UNDER FIRE
PARIS, March 24, (Reuter).-Oil. producers and de·
veloping countries have la·
unched their fiercest .criticism y'et of wealthy iJ'dustrial nations, informed so·
urces said bere Tuesday.
The att.ck was contained
in a document submitted by

the producing and their tho
ird world partners to the
Energy Commission one of
the four specialist groups
involved in new negotiations between the world's
"haves" and "have Dots".
The documel,lt, An Analy·
sis of the World Energy

was
Situ.tion from
1950 to . energy <.:ol1sumplion
1974, aCCuses the west of more than 16 times higher
exploiting the oil exporters -and in the case of the
by keeping petroleum pri· United St.tes 29 times hices artificially low up to gher-than the developing
world in 1974.
t973, the sources said.
Producers
and developIt also accuses developed
countries of wasting oil, cia· ing countries were insisting
iming th.t their per capita
(Co"tilWed On page ·4)
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Karokh and Khulln calamities
can

USING FUSION TO MAKE ENERGY ON EARTH
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P"iPIitiW .,iltlt.ag-'
'" ':lwidfiil of COl'l1 bread.
Honduras wli~" f1oo:cl8 10
Guatemala is a viOlent' ued the city before-the qu,;
'\ "",
.{~Th.(ql1~e, whida'W~- months, a g . l - country, where POlitlc8tt~'I" ''ll!'lre
lit"evidence.
,
"
PubUlMd .-"d4t/
hld01l and public' ~
' > , r'7QO d!8d .and 76,000 Iil)ur-. ,ltlliiiuQ' .'
s888inat~'G;;I< '" lit •• y ordinfi' people
I;M-----~
-~I!!'~!!l~~~~!!!'!,lI~
.......- ..
j~,r~ mouth the
1140 , : ~ ""b-~4'
)d,lIing8
l l . tv
J; pl'3!1derin
100,......,
,
"_.~
••
' . "•••" _ ' .
'
.. ,~~. .,_~ . .f~dened
',lill,e. lipS oil t
.,
ent, EveK In
,n
amaged b dings.
The real tragedy of the men carry guns. In
the
There \y'Q also no profitec;lln!lmic,difference8 among
iGll.teniillns. The victinl8 Guatemalan earthquakHr countmide all m~s go eerlng or hoarding. Sh01l8
Fortunate isle, the abodeof the bleat.
'
,.
.~ere ~e poor' of-the city .~~.t. ~is 00 the",' • ~a!lou~~~~,~tt.l~ wl- ~~_''~3'~d obe·
(V:irgll)
slums (and subsistence .far· ~ .. f~,':'One anqg h
~tIi ~8j\ tll6 Diid~~ wi· yJll i ,
lit &dfoOes for~
lei''''~ men iD:,'" the rugged Ind- ~ ~e, almO!lt'!).', i'li i!1'tl'i'1h~ ,. 'maCltet"e. 81ung biifdin: t1i~ ''to~lriit
up
ian bigh]lII1ds nearby.
desp!!rately poor· before tbe like swords around their
prices, N'o black market
The ,,'buses which colla· earthquake, have been left waists.
'r
reveloped, '. • :'
psed 011 their sleeping oc- hOf!lel_ and. rnear· demt· :'., • But thera'JIa!e ~ few '-'to~/ .i'eh~ ;~orkers
concerned, about posai- aipants'were those built of ute. .' " .; ~' "~~~,. -. t;;; ~s of dis6l&r 1 8OIiIall:JlII\l ~~, diJ!lCf. supp·
In the short distance of a But things mnst not end
ble recurrence of such ,cheap abode (mud-bricks).
\N¥Jiy,. all 'ibaVe -~.&ep' ~ tlretlkdown Id"-til e ; larfHqtk 'If~ ~
~e~aa we-,
bere We
turn the ca·
week natural calamities
incidents
in
other
parts
In
the
middle-class
suburbs,
tbefr
-plight
with
resigna·
ake
emergency,
and
cons·
re
almost
all
honestly
dis·
lamities
which
have
des·
hit bard two parts of the
of the country. Such cala· where homes were cobstr- tion. They,have never re- iderable evidence of. coope· tributed to the needy, ,rathcended upon Khulm and
country over a tbousand
mities' are more likely, ucted of brick and concret- ceived outside help and ex- ration,
er than seized by tbe army
Karokh mto a new life
kilometres apart. The heand in greater numbers
Ie, there were few casual· pect little now: The
govThere was less lootibg th- and officials as in otber disfor the people of these
avy rains which ruined
given the rather unusual- ties.
emment tskes less ·of the an authorities originally'fe. asters 'lit Icentral 'America.
areas by all of us giving
hundreds of homes in Kaly
large
snow
and
rainfalls
There
has
been
relatively
national product in taxes, ared. To protect their street
The mOOd of Guatemala
them
a
hand
in
repairing
rokh district of Herat, and
of the year.
little damage to commerce and spends a smaller - pro- encampments the bome- City,. in fact, .has become
of the damages, and reb·
the earth tremors which
, (COntinued on page 3)
uilding of their villages As. the spring thaw sets in and industry. The big crop portion on welfare, , than any less have formed vigilante
caused scores of death,
more firmly on tbe high·
and towns
\
and virtually
destroyed
lands overflowing of the
Khulm have caused lasnvers will begin in more
ting dlsruptious and su- The Cham ber of Commerce
areas of the country, and
and Balkh husinessmen
ffering in tbese areas
For 20 years man has
water seepage down the
BY NAIDn BAYATand of such long life that
will organise a collection
Our national leader has al·
tri<\d to find out If he
,/
unused wastes from such
crust could cause more
soon. Their examples can
ready sent his sympatbies
can create a reactor that sun radiates energy,
It menIal hazards of nuclear a reactor would remaIn
tectonic movements.
be emulated in other pa·
to the victims of these ca·
would· produce energy In must be losing 4.2 million energy production, espec- dangeroU8 fo": hundreds
rts of the country, and a
lamities, and the Mghan
precedent set in the coun· Greater preparedness on the 'same way as the sun tolla of mass every second. ially In fast breeder reac- of thousands of year.
Red Crescent Society has
and he 'may have to conThis loss, however, rem· tors, are of a jIllagnltude
However, Bethe clearly
the part of the Afghan
try that will eventually
started to TUsh relief. The
tinue
for
anolher
20
yea·
ams
Imperceptible
even
never
before
experienced.
pointed
OUt the advantal!,es
Red
Crescent Society,
members of the Chamber
develop into a sort of
rs to find out if it is po. over mUllons of years be· In the fast breeder proc- of fusion over today's flmunicipal
corporations
in
national insurance
agof Commerce and Indu·
sSlble at all
cause of \the
enonnous eas, the plutonium produ·
sSlon reactors Its source
various cities, and formaainst such wholesale miSstries of Balkh, and other
Coming from the man mass of hydrogen availa- ced IS extremely
lethal
(Continued
on page '4)
tion of some sort of reo
bm>inessmen and traders
fortunes
hIe.
•
..
who dl8covered ;tow enhef dIspensing organs on
in the province have ex· The events m Khulm and
ergy Is produced In' stars,
VIllage level are certain to another 20 years of work
Karokh should also serve
pressed their readiness to
small nuclei collide
and:
ease the impact of such must be taken for grant- release
help generously towards
as eye openers to all
This ,process,
whereby
energy,
is caHed l
natural catastrophies as ed,
easing, and alleviation of
our compatriots, and e~
fusion, and the possibl1lty I
they hIt
suffering in Khu'm
pecially to organisations
Professor Hans
Bethe of using fusion to linake
~~~...:........,~~~~~~~--~-~--who has conducted three energy on earth is the drlectures
In
Iran
as
ivlbg force behind
the
part of the Pahlavi Lect- large scale
experiments
ure Series sponsored by and vast sums of money
the Ministry of
Science bemg spent in thiS direcresses the hope that with and Higher Education, pr- tion.
JAMHOURIAT:
thrift edicts that it will take ev·
dellgent work, and
In today's issue the daily
The process used today
we will he able to succeed en longer to do the engin· to produee nuclear power,
comments on the national
in this area despite the fi- eering and plannmg of a fission, Involves the "PO
strivmg for success, and
nancial limitations.
reactor that would be pro Htling
channelling and directing of
of
atomic nuANIS:
actical, reliable and econ- e1ei. According to Bethe,
these national efforts.
omical, once he determines man will obtain energy by
First of all it is highly imIn yesterday's issue the whether he can use fus- means of fiSSIOn for at leportant for a nation to know
dally Anis comments on the ion as a ,ource of energy. ast another 50 years.
what It wants. Once
the
international
day for the
Bethe, whose major con·
Although fission is potmalaise are diagnosed, the
elimination of racial discri- tributlOn to seience
was entially the leading corn·
shortcommgs identified, and
oil,
mination. This day marked
the !heory-developed in petitor agamst fuel,
the needs and requirements
o0
throughout the memher sta.
1938 of the J1uclear me· parllcularly in electriCity
aSEessed, and priorities set,
tes of the United Nations chamsm Ihat power the st· generation, It Is beset by a
·then it should go about and
brings to mind tbe dark
ars, feels that it would st· host of problems
thmk ahout the approach to
They include techmcal
memories of Sharpeville,
III take long years of ef·
these prohlems
problems
associated wl~h
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when South African armed fOI t after succeeding
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construchon
of fissipolice
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on
and
killed
the
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phases,
for
Unless one knows the way
~''2.:9
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reactors,
and
the
vast
a
group
of
seven
black
SoII
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hkely
that
the
conatand contmues on the same
uth Africans who . were en. ructIOn of such
a plant economies of scale Invol·
direction one is very likely
would need even a longer ved in the production of
to ~tay where he is such as
gaged in peaceful demons- time
nuelear energy, mcludlng
zlgzaggmg traveller on a
tration This is not isolated
But when man makes high Inlhal capital costs.
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desert The paper expresincident in the colonial and the breakthrough, . Bethe
The safety and environses the certainty that WIth
racial supremacy history of contends, he will have an
the establishment and con·
the African continent
mexhaustlble source
of
solidation of the Repuhlican
At a time when the col· fuel,
_ ~
regime of Afghanistan is
oniali!JDI has virtually vaniBethe, a Fennl /Award
ROME, March 24, (AF· phine and 164 kilograms capital BangUi according
now firmly ~et on tbe coursbed the rest of the world, winner for hIS part in the
P)
-Tl}ree Italian old ma- (340 Ibs) of opium
was 10
-Ee of national development,
diplomatIC sources
and only some remnants
development and harnessster
paintings
stolen
from
worth
700,000
US
dollars
and realisation of the nahele.
persists, it is practiced in Ing of atomic energy and
tional aspirations
The fate of a Frenchman
its most abhorent form in a Nobel Prize winner in Urblno Central Italy pal· on the local market, but
ace In February 1975 were Jf It had been converted with them to three years'
Africa. Namibia is kept in physics, works at Cornell
In another editOrial the
found yesterday In a ha- mlo pure heroin and sol· Impresonment IS shll not
bondage" and the bandful University's Labo1'lttory of
paper comments on constrtel III Locarno, Switzerl·
ed at Amencan wholes- known, according to these
of wbites, when we take
Nuclear Studies.
uctIOn plans and operations
and, pobce said here.
ale
prlees it would have sources.
into consideration the nu.
In .worklng out his nuc·
m the country.
An unspecifl~d number reached at least 3,4 millMal shal Bokassa,
the
mber
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Africans,
role
sulear
theory
tbat
provided
We are now in need of a
of persons have been ar- IOn US dollars, police said,
Repubhc'a
life
president,
preme
and
reign
defiantly
the
long
sought
answer
to
variety of constructions, and
rested In Urblno in connTwo men were arrested narrowly escaped
death
over South AI rica and Rho- how .the
stars prpq\lce el tion with the theft.
10 the early mornmg raid,
when a glenade was thro·
desla.
their' energy, Bethe began
The paintings-two by but the wife of One susp· wn at him 10 Bangui airby establishing the union
The paper notes that Af· of a hydrogen nucleus or Piero Della Francesca and ect escaped as agents rea- port on Feb 3
ghanistan, as stated' in our proton With a carbon nuc- one by Rapahael- said to ched the house:
Naroctlcs offiCials said
national leader's message leus. ThIS triggered a aer- be In good condillon
Major Oldrou's brother
General les of reacllon8 which re.
SANTIAGO, Chile, March ing to be made, the above- to UN Secretary
there has been a bumper
Maltm Meya was found
BANG KOK, March 24, opium ClOp m the golden gUIlty WIth him of being
24, (AFP).-The influential mentioned newspaper pub- Kurt Waldheun IS a staunch sulteq in the regl!neratloll
Chilean newspaper EI Mer- hshes reports and opimons supporter of the United of the carbon nucleu8 and (AFP).-Narcoohcs agents 'tramgle thiS year, but de- one of the maIn instigators
CUriO Monday blasted the concerning the reality of Nations and what it stands the convel'8jon of foi,tr hy- yesterday seized 279 kilo· aiel s are finding It dlffl' of the coup attempt
Ncw York Times for the the Chilean economy that for, Elimination, of racial drogen nucle.l or protons grams of herOIn, morphi- cut to find re~dy buy,ers
The Frenchman, Georg·
American paper's numero- are profoundly false"
discrimination, and
colon. mto a helium nueleu8 or ne raw opium In a raid because of mcreased enf· es Gaillant, a former maIn the provincial
capital orcement rneaSUles
us "errors" and "tendentloialism in all its manifesta. alpha partlcle,
nagel of the Central AfrEI Mercurio disputed a
,iiOO is one of the high and
Thus he proVi!d.that hy- of Chiang mai, '800 kilous articles" 011 the Chilean
Ican Cinema Company, Co.
NDJAMENA,
CHAD, faclco, admitted compliCIeconomy
recent article in the New Important provisiona of the drogen was the fuel
of metres (500 miles) north
Malch 24, (AFP).-Eight
In a long editorial, EI York Times that said Chi· world hody's charter.
the star aml A~ium was of Bang Kok.
ty In the plot and was
men found guilty of try· 'fined one milhon francs
Mercurio said "It has alre· Ie was bankrupt. Tbe Chilthe ash, ~tli.' carbon act·
It was one of the larg- iug to overthrow Jean- (4,500 dollars) and banned
ady become a routine for ean
newspaper
retorted
The paper notes although ing 88 a c~,~ I
est single selzurCji tnade Bedel Bokassa of the Cen- from the, Republic for 20
tendentious articles on the that Chile "is very far from apartheid, other forms of
Later, Bethe'produced a
Chilean economy to appear being bankrupt, since it was minority supremacy, and second theory
Involving in Thailand in recent years tral Afllcan Republic. tn· years.
m Ihe New York Times."
boosting its reserves and
racist policies, and colonia. the dllect unio,n of hydro and observers said It ap- cludmg hIS son-In-law mathat jor Fidel Odrou,
were
Accol dtng to Iellable
The Chilean paper add· had extensive lines of ere- !ism are doomed, their Qgen nuclei to fonn heli- peared to Indicate
tllis
year's
golden
triangle
shot On Feb 14
Within sources here,
approaches
ed "It is customary that dit ahroad EI Mercurio aiso end should be nastened by urn as a reaction that eo·
opium crop was once ago hours pf betng sentenced, have been made to
Ihe
on every occasion on which noted that Chile had drop. denIal to regimes practic. uld take p1ace
at lower
aln flltenng through the It was learned here y,est· Central Afncan Republic
anv finanCial deCIsion of ped efforts to renegotiate
mg such policies, of all su- temperatures.
rugged northern hills fr- erday.
Government to
try and
importance to Chile IS goIts foreign debt.
pport and encoura"cment
Bethe proved that when .om Burma.
The executed also inclu· obtained hiS release On the
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were expanded to help promote tbe objeCtives of
lIhe educa~nal Arefom1.9.
53 film strips were pt'<!pared on local and national
arts and crafts for screenIng to students and teach·
ers. New boy and girl scout troupes were fonned,
and scouts gatherings wer~ organised In different
provinces..
During the last year the
sports activities of schools
and colleges were doubl·
ed, ,and fonnidable steps
were taken towards promotion and popularisation
of SJl!)rts among the youth.
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During the current year
the 'semester sy'8te'm' will
be extended' to 'aU unlverSlty cxilleges; alta' ma8ter'S
degree Will be gIVen
in
the fields of Pashto and
Darl languages and literature.
The construction activities of the university includes virtual completion of
the cobalt 60 climc, and
Nangarhar University dormitory buildings. Conatruction work on the Nangarhar Umversity hospital
was compl"ted. and work
is going ahelt" -.,ith full
speed on construch.Jn
nf
the new premises for < lIege 0'£ medicine, Kabul
Higher Education:
University
University
admittance
DUling the past year a
examinations ,were revIS- number of regulations weed to allow students
to re either newly passed or
revised for .Impro'·~ment
pursue higher studies in
the fieJds of their choice. of the University atfalrs.
We understand that to·
Admission candidates were divided in two groups, day's world is the world d
sciences and humanitites science, teachnology, and
action. We must trudge
candidates.
,
Students '~re enrolled with speed to catch up
with the caravan' which. is
)II various colleges, teachers academies, and other hastening on the road to
humanity's goal.
institutions of higher lea· reaah.
mmgs 10 aecordance with And to achieve this knowledge and educatIon provtheIr aptitude,
InstructIOn of three cou· Ides the greatest help. Ed·
rses, contemporary history ucation IS the foundatiOltSof Afghan Cultm-ei.and Af· tone of every change and
ghan economy," '·~became evolution
The II aiDIng of the premandatory In ali colleges
Conductlllg' of Jheae cou· '-"nt and future generatrses will begin g!iaually ions has a direct relations~""
hip With education.
The
in all colleges. N,cessary
measures were also:. taken educational aims can be
to improve standards' of reached where and when
foreign language teaching there will be full collab·
orallon llmong the Citizens
at the university. '
-~--~--'---------~-

(Continued from page 2)
surprisingly:, optimistic, wi·
th little resentment in the
air.
A slogan dreamed up by
the emergency radio statio
on just after tbe quake"Guatemala En Pie" (Guatemala on the Move)- haa
sprouted everywhere, 011
each vehicle and building
People seem to take seriously the new patriotic
songs and exhortations broadcast round the clock:
"Keep your spirits Up,'1 II re_
build Guatemala together".
Business is normal during
the day and the streets are
again clogged WIth traffic.
Many firms have ignored
government orders to close
damaged buildings until
they can be thoroughly inspected and are simply plastering over seriolls
crse·
ks
But shortly after sunset
the city dies. People burry
home to their families and
the streets are. almost de·
serted. After-shocks stIli
rock bUIldings and. there is
a widespread belief that
If there is another lethal
quake it will strike at night
EconomIc damage is be·
ing repaired fast. ReconstructIOn, not always thorough, is already under way
on most commercial pre-

mlses. Road gangs,have cleared a path through the
landslides on every main
highway,
The United States, whicb
is planning to sp'end 25
million dollar8 to help Guatemala if COngress appro
oves, has sent ,500 army en·
gineers to clear the vital
highway to the Atlantic coast before the rains wash
down more ru»ble in two
months' time.
The Americans are also
worried ahout the artificial
lakes which have formed
behind landslides in the mountains and are planning to
clear them before they can
burst through the flood communities already shalter·
ed by the quake
Apart from the major
engineering lasks, it will
be left mainly to the victims
themselves to rebuild their
homes in tbe poor districts
of the capital and in the
highland towns and villages.
The government has pro
oposed offering ~11 home·
less families easy,loans for
the materials and adVice on
how to make adobe build·
ings stronger.
But the preSident, General Kjell Daugerud, has
heen inSIsting that the work
WIll have to be done hy the
victims themselves.

---------~-----_.

the
Q
~pomin,
. .
• ~eS.\oUe~.,the!}l, and to
at lar~e, t~!!' teachers and ~l d behave
the. students, We will re- In '!NaY' ~ ...",to meet the
ach our'Objeclives In 8U- 8atisfaCtl!',,1OI"fbeir compa
ch a way, and with full atriotB, an!t"Uius win
exertion8 and efforts in gl'l'ater pllice in their he·
accordance with the values arb.
of the Republican x:egbne,
The youth are dutybou·
and the withea of the I.e- nd to study,.their society,
ader of the revolution.
and take into considerat·
No doubt the Ministry ion. their wishes and aspof Education Is responslb- Iratlon8.
Ie to serve the younger
Do devotion to God, to
generation. But it ought
to be noted that this is the country, and to dulles
not solely the domain of and obligations a, e high
the MinIstry of Education, objectives of the hfe.
The full ,implemen latlon
and this responsibility is
shared by - all parents. 'A of 'the education Ieform pl·
through and close under· ogrammes of the republic
standing between t~ fam· of Afglianistan promise
ily and the school is a mu· US rapid progress III hum·
st for proper education, an achievements
Parents can playa crucial'
In conclusIon I deem It
role In instilling proper essential to convey
my
atlltudes In the children sincere thanks to all mte·
so that adhere to Import- rnational organisations and
ant values, and such things friendly nations whIch ha·
as empty vogues and fas- ve rendered aSSislance 10
the Republic of Afghamshions and fads
It is the duty of the st- tan in the field of educal·
udents 10 make the best of
ion in varloUB WAyS

aa. ,,\ '
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While undertaking this
task the persoonel of the
Department takes Into con·
slderatlon economic, climatic
and environmental conditi-

3525 KGS HONEY PRODUCED
AT AG. MINISTRY BEE FARM
The epiculture project of
tbe Ministry of Agriculture
has sold Afs. 321,685 worth
of hooey m one year Dur·
ing tlte past Afghan year
some 3535 kgs of honeywas
produced, sold at Afs. 91
per kg. fetching a total of
Afs. 321,685, said a source
of the Veterinary and Live·
stock Breedlni D/lpartment
of the Ministry.
There has also heen an
increase in the production
of wall at the project com·
pared to the previous year
In 1353 the honey hees hives relating to the project
amounted to 530 families
producing 1627 kgs of
honey and 200 kgs of wax
While during the last Af·
ghan year tbe number of
honey bees families rose to
811 which produced 3535
kgs of honey and 342 kgs
of wax, said the source.
At present there are 2024
families of honey bees of
Italian type which Is consi·
{Iered of the best breed JO
the world at the epicuIture
center of the Ministry. ad·
ded the source
As to the methods of ho·
r,ey production in Mghanis·
tan the source said tbere are
two ways honey bees are
raised in' the country One
a permanent centre and one
at mobile centers In the
mobile centre tbe honey
bees are moved from one
place to another due to cli·
matical conditions.
The epiculture centres
belonging to the Ministry
are equipped with m"dcrn
faCIlities The Ministry of
Agricult ure IS makng every
effort to provide needed teo
chnical guidance for the epiculturists throughout the
country to increase the honey productIon, said th~ s0urce
The hooey bees raised at
the centres of the Ministry

U\ OUR OWN REPORTCH

are watched by

technlcsl
been
trained in the field In pro
ducing of honey every technical aspect is taken mto
consideration to ensure the
quality of the honey, said
the source. The honey produced at the epiculture cen·
tre of the Ministry of Ag.
riculture is hun4red
per
cent pure and natural, ad·
ded the source
In an effort to further increase the amoun t of production of honey the Minislry of Agllcullure surveys
different areas of the counIt y to determinl'
whether
a particular area is favourahle for raismg the honey
bees The Ministry also sells
imported breeds of the ho·
ney bees to the individual
epicullUllsls throughout the
country
In an effort to provide

person1nel who have

technical guidance for the
Illdlvldual epicultunsts the
Mmistry Is distnbutng, free
of ('harge, pamphlets and
books to the epiculturists so
IIlat they could Improve their lots.

In Afghanistan there are
two type~ of honey heees,
one local and other Italian
breed. The local breed has
remained in its primitive
stage and are said in the
mountamous parts of the
country such as Nangarhar.
Pakthla and the results ach·
ieved from the local breed
IS not satisfactory,
added
I he' source
The Itahan hreed now
hl'mg raised at the Mlnlsl'l'S honey bee centres has
giv('11 good results In the
climatIC conditions of the
cOlintIy and other local eplClI'IUfids are encouraged
to raise the same breed,
added the source
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ons.
During the above menti·
oneil period the Department
completed tbe following projects.
-Survey work of engin·
eering design and constru·
ction work of tbe central
archives buildlng of the Foreign Ministry.
-Designing of the Labour
Corps Command hospital,
-The construction work
of the Mgnan embassy in
New Delhi.
-The construction work
of the Afghan consulate
general office in Mashhad,
-The engineering design
and construction work of
the national archives bUlIdmg,
-Complete constructIOn
deSign of carpentry work
shop of the Forestation De·
partment.
-Completion of engmeer·
ing, architecture, electriC
and irrigation designs of
the related huildings of the
central pnson project
-Architectural, enginee·
ring, electriC and water
system designs of prisons
in the provinces, on the
basis of the new projected
plans
-Engineering details and
electric, waler system designs of the
14 story building of Pa·
rnlr cemma house.
-Construction details of
vanous huildings like poh·
cc stations etc.
-ArchItectural, enginee.
ring, electriC and IrngatIon
deSIgns of the related cons.
tructIon of custom
house
in Islam Kalah
-Architecture, e!eetnc.
engineering and water system deSIgns of pumpmg
slahons 111 vanous categories

engineering,

Stadium.
-The detailed construetion work of Noh Gonbad
mosque.
-Designing and other
construction work of the
mecnanicaI workshops
-The detailed repair wo°
rk of Spinghar hotel m J a·
lalabad
-The detailed construction work of the agencies of
D'Afghanistan bank.
-Engineering e~ectric and
architectural deSIgns
of
school and dormatory bUlIdlllgs of the agricultural project of agricultural exten·
sion and development de.
partment of Agriculture M,nistry.
-Architectural, engineering and water system desi-

gns of Dadgh,s hotel.
-Construction work or
reSidential quarter for the
offiCials of ExtenSion

Dep-

artment of Badgh,s provin·
ce
- The detailed deSIgns of
family bUIldings for mme
workers
- Engineenng
electric
and IrngatlOn designs of the
embassy of the Repuhlic of
Afghanistan m Ankara
-Engmeenng deSign and
other conslruction
details
of medical lahoratory of
the Faculty of MedlCme of
the Kabul University
-Deslgnmg nf Kho~t
mosque
-The detaIl of repair
works of Chihil Stoon pa·
lace

DeSigning of constructiOn works {)f the Central
Mamtenance Department.
-ConstructIOn
work of
GhalJ Stadium lounge
-Decoration work of
Masjide Hazrate Ghaisul
Azam Dastagir
SimIlarly the department
has undertaken the design
and construction lvork of
-ArchItectural, englllee- a number of other projecls
rmg, electric and IrrigatIon In the country
deSIgns of exhibItIOn and
laboratory huildmgs of the
Dunng the past anI! year
Communications MInistry
Ihe Department has prep.-The detailed construc· ared and pnnted nearly
. tlOn work of the Parwan 3500 constructIon plans
library,
Also the Department has
-Construction work of controlled th~ conslructlOn
transmitter and receiver st- work of 49 puhlic hUlldmgs
atIOns of Ihe Communica· Durmg thIS perioll nearly
tions Ministry
150 construction cases ha-Engineering and arch.- ve been suhmltted to thIS
tectural deSigns of the ex· department for conEultatipansion project of Ghazl ons

PENSION FUND ACCOUNS COMPUTERISED
The revenue and expen·
Iture budget of the Pensi·
on Fund of the Fmance
Mlmstry fOr the financial
year of 1355 has b'\en fix·
ed at Afs 457,000,000 which wil1 be distributed to
pensIOners throughout the
country, said president of
the PensIon Fund Abdul
Hakim Hamidi m an Int·
erview
In response to another
questIOn about the process
of
dlstributmg, pension
Hamidi said that In the pa·
st the concerned officers
used
to del,!y ,.;P,enslon
payme.nt !lp
t~ pensioners
due
to:> administrative
meffeciency In some cases pensioners used to watt for two
to three ·ptlmths 1just·to·get
pension. This state of affairs caused problems to
tbe pensIOners as .well as
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,ecelved appltcallon fOl ms
up to the end of Hamal
and submitted to the PenSIOn Fund.
,
II should be POinted out
that thIS year the PensIOn
Fund has given pnorillY
to the low I ank pensIOners
With legard to dlstnbu·
hon of thel r pensIon

to the concerned offices
On the basiS of the new
In order to brmg aboul system
the
pensioners
facilltles for the pension- will gel thell pensIOn m
ers thiS year It has been three rounds of dlsttlbuh·
deCided to plepare the ons during Ihe month of
ItSt of pensioners and Ir· Hamal (the fllst mnnth of
ansfer It to the banks for the new Afghan year).
distributIOn to them. This
Dlstrlbuhon 'of pen·
helps pensIOners to avoid SlOn to the military pens 1unnecessary burden
of oners and legal heirs who
Dunng the year 1355 the
submitting
appllcahon have already completed th- numb!!r of penSlOnel s of
every month to thiS depa· eir applicatIOns forms, Ih- cenl, e and provinces rea·
rtment Inslead they can rough d'Afghamstan Bank rhed 15000. whICh mclud·
dtrectly contact their con· On the basis of the Iden- es also the pensIOners of
cerned banks and get the- tlty cards of .the penSIon· the pI ecedlng year
II' pensIon on the baSIS of ers Or legal heirs, from 2·
Since most Of the proVI'
thell Identity cal ds ThiS 17th of Hamal
ncwl penSIOners corne to
plOcess also lessens
the
DistributIOn of pens· cenh e for shopping
the
burden of th,s department IOn to the CIVil penslOnel s Depaltmem deCided to In·
through Pashtanal Tejara· clude them 10 the list of
to a great extent.
Furthermore fOI smooth ty Bank on the baSIS of pensIOners In centre. But
runmng of accounts sech. the Identity cards
from those who do not wish 10
on of thIS departme.nt, the 2-16th of Hamal
come to centre for their pePension Fund On the basis
Dlstribuhon of pen· nsion will he sent to them
of the new regulations ap. SlOn to the legal hell s of 111 the concerned proVlnCproved In the 1354' brought the pensioners who have es, continued Hamldt
about changes in ItS acc-~~~~~~~
ountlng seChon
Accord- ~
~
109 to the new accountlng~ ~.
~
system detailed Informall.~AJg
~
on on all pensIoners
IS ~
~
handed over'to a comput.~
~
er for accurate dlspenslng~
~
of pensIon ThIS system ~
~
will certainly help the de- ~
~
partment and pensIOners ~
A book of facts, figures and Infonna-~
both The majOI problem ~
~
faced by the department In ~ tlon on Afghanistan along with events In ~
the pI eVlOus yea! s
was ~
~
merely due to Inefflclen· ~
the nation.
~
cy of accounting sectIOn ~
~
which was not In the POSI' ~
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Thl\ Col\structioll Depll1"
tment of Public Works'MInistry is in charge of execution and implementation of
construction plafta of. tbe
Republican regIme;'.: Generally thls depattment car·
ries out matters relating
construction projects, deSIgning of bulIdlngs, roed8,
etc., control anci" oiaintenance tasks, preparation of
construction designs, consultation with different in·
stltutions on construction
matters, providing techni·
cal mformation to the concerned sources etc., said
President of Construction
Department of Public Works Ministry Dr. Mohammad Ismail in an interview
During the past one year
thc Construction Departm·
enl of Pubhc Works Mmi·
strv has carried out construction of a number of gov('rnmenl and other public
welfare projects consisting
architectural, engineering,
water supp~y and electrical
grids, designs with other
detailed study and survey
works

The above pictures show different stages of

hooey production at the epiculture centres

d~d

prOVinces, said

Haml-~~~~~~~
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BUBNOS AIRES, Matdl
24, (Reuter)...:....Troops were
on the move throughout· Argentina yesterday in what
looked final
preparations
for a coup against President Maria Peron.
Mayors of at least two towns in tbe province of Bu. enos Aires said t.bey bad
received instructions to

Giscard to
visit Libya
PARIS, March 24, (DPA)
.-Frencn President Valery
Giscard D'Estaing has acce-pted an invitation from Libyan bead of state Moamar Gaddafi to pay an official
visit to Libya.
The invitation, the date
of whicb bas still to be
fixed, was

made

in

,-

es. .,.

process of nutional unity."

sources

said

AIriean. leaders: Rhodesia

several prominent Peronis-

nes ·were in the streets.

Franco-Libyan

. An official announcement
said that army commander
general Videla, who is expecled to take over as president if Peron resigns or
is ousled, will travel early
on Thursday to the northe--

ed.
During his stay in Libya,
Chirac signed three agree-

rn city of Tucuman,
It was in Tucuman,
accompanying troops

llIents "On increased econa.
mic, technical cooperation
between the' two countries,
on cultural contacts
and
on t:hippiog matters.

The communique said Francl' and Libya bol h condemned apartheid and confirmed the African peoples
right to self-determination
foreign

asures to end the

nationaJ

crisis, implying that if tbey
did not, the armed forces
would feel it necessary to
move into lithe power va-

Middle

once

government

again

cum".

emphasised tbat the "legitimate rights of tbe Palestinian people" must be fuUy
considered.

Tucuman is also the city
where AI'gentine

indepen-

dence from Spain
c1ared in 1810.

was de--

resulted in Lord Greenhill's
. VISIt.

ENEo{ R G Y

"I made this suggestion

longer t

from 27 per cent of total
energy consumption in 1950
to 44.9 per cent in 1974.
Use of solid fuels declined
from 61.5 per cent to 31..6

This is why they
had
started the dialogue, to pro-

per cent over the same pe-

mote a new and fairer international economic order.

oil reserves are smaller th-

this situation any
the sources said.

Deleg~tes

from the

riOd, even though
an the world's

in-

dustrial states involved

coal

in

The producers calculated
Ihat industrial countries
imported more than 100
billion barrels of oil from
Ihe developing world between 1950 and 1975 and
concluded, tbat up to 1973,
when the producers started increasing prices, t\tey

the nine European Comm·
on Market states, were ap-

parently taken abacll
by
Ihe tenor of the document.
Tbe sources said the paper pointed to the growth

.-o

huge

resources.

Ihe dialogue, including the
United States, Japan and

in oil consumption,

proven

rising
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The industrial states also
expJained that it was easier
10 bring oil and
other energy needs to existing indUEtry than to take the industry to the energy.
The energy commission,
whicb is scheduled to meet
throughout tbis . week
is

now turning its

.................

~.;

..

~

.•..............

~

In The Kabul Times of
March 23, in the news item
of page I, colum" 4. headlined 'M. Nairn', plea,e read
'l,Ifter Hejri Shamsi new
year .....and celebration of
the 50tb anniversary of the
reign of the Pahiavi dynasty ... "
(Bakbtar).

.

YOUR
BUSINESS

A

future
world

CORR.ECTION

lJugnaDlstan KepuDUC)
Current issue includes important developments in the Republ1c of Afghanistan and
interesting features with exclusive photos.
For your copy contact:
. The Kabul Times, .
Clrcuhtion Dep, Ansari Watf..

DO

attenti~ to

forecasts for the
development of the
energy market.

."\.fil:I\,.A

summit

ON EARTH

(Continued from page 2)
for two reaSons. Firstly 1 of fuel- heavy hydrogen
was concerned at the in· or deuterium-is availabflexible stand laken by the le In unlimited quantities
ANC in tbeir demand for in sea water. Fusion also
an immediate handover to has little'· pollution potentblack rule. Secondly I was ial, since it produces. consaware that Callaghan was iderably less radioactive
in close contact witb the material, and it destroys
ANC and the black leaders its own wastes.
The fundamerital problof neighbouring states, but
I suspected that he. was out em with fusion lies in conlrolling and sustaining a
fusion reliction.
The' process of fusing
atoms reqwres eX'remely
had financed the economhigh temperatures. Ensuies of the developed world ing problems include prowith bundreds of billions of ducing such temperatures,
dollars.
eOnlaining the nuclei long
The paper further criti- enough for fusiOn to take
cised the shift in oil refin- place, and sustaining the
ing facilities from the prod- reaction with fusion's self·
ucers to the developed co- ge.nerated energy.
But Bethe believes that
untries, whicb it said meant
that the developing world once the fusion process is
reactors
was denied the opportunity pe,iected, such
of building up related in- will be easier to control
Ihan those using fission.
llustries and technology.
Today a gre.at deal
of
The report was discussed
at some length by the En- attention has been paid to'
ergy Commission,
whicb safety. In fusion, the rna· .
provides oil consumers and chinery for wbich Bethe
producers with their only conceded would be more
complicated, control wou·
formal negotiating fonim.
Id be much simpler.
According to conference
He commended
Iran's
sources, tbe United States
bid to acquire nuclear posaid its higher oil consumwer plants, explaining that
ption was explained to a
a replacement had to be
certain extent by factors
found for oil and coal.
like its Mriculture, which is
Although he feels that
energy rather tlian labour in many ways tbe nuclear
intensive.
energy re.actor using graThe industrial states notphite inslead of light or
ed that their total energy
heavy water was best, _Bethe admitted his prefere·
consumption had increased
two and a half times wbile
the de:veloping world had
,stepped up its consumption
five times between 1950
and 1974_

. World energy system under fire
(Continude from page 1)
they would not put up with

.

YOUR NEW ENtERTAINER

on

and parliament to take me--

interfer

tbe

East France

callell on the

_ .'

I'll SS GLORIA B.AN·G

w~lc

operations against leftwing
guerrillas just before Christmas, that General Videla

..

Spea!dp, .at a aeminar on
"challen,e of democra<;y",
or...~iaed bi tiie'~t1ite of
Democracy and SoCiallsm,
Mrl. ha.idhi s~d tJiilt .'the
.Anllo-SaXon 1!!lIel' ~steD1
had been lar,ely u~ In'
d'ferse ~f tbe propertIed
dasses.
WASHrNGto1't, Marcb 24:'
. "Our 'Iaw, which ,ncor.
(AFi».Turkish' Foreign
porates many of 'these f~a
. '. . ..; ,. , ~
- '.
.
I'.
Mibbter Isban Sabri CagiNavy is developing a-new antlship missile and ita dellvety, trom
tures; has DOW to be 8I!lenfast-moving hydrofoil craft. Called "Harpoon," tqe mi~ile Is guided by" raded sotbat the. democratic ayangll will begin toda,y a
three--day visit to Washingdar and has a range' -sufficient to· hit any vessel on the borhon. The laun~h.
spirit can override our feuton
who1t is elipecied to
ing is seen here. laldng place. duting sea·triala off the coast of Southern
dal inheritances. When cla·
lead
to an agreeme.nt on
California.
ima of Individual privilege
the
status
of military bases
dash with those of general
welfare, obvioualy tbe good in Turkey, 'evacuated by
the United States last year
has to prevail". she said.
observers
bere said.
Mr•. Gandhi .&aid that un(Continued from pa,e 1) of ;to~ with white opinion
The
bases,
which supplbinet meeting yesterday at der Indialf conditio!.. dem"The break wonld "have' here", Smitb said.
whicb the reply was discus- ooacy had perforce to be ied the United States with"Knowing Lord Green- sed.
come earlier had I m·erely.
socialist· and secualr, com- in one quarter of their inrejl'cted these out of baDd. . hill as a. man of integrity;
Although Smith has rej· munal parties -were de ta- telligence .reports on SovInstead, my colleagues and ' J am sure that he will bave ected the British
iet military activity were
goy'
cto undemOcratic.
'
I spent oyer three monthl; painted. a true picture on eroment conditions for reSPeaking of an interna- taken over by Turkey last
in patient discussions with . his return to London. I am entry into the polJtical sit· tional 'Campaign under way July in retaliation for the
the ANC delegation il' an also aware that several uation bere, observ.rs bel- to deate an impression _th- arms embargo imposed. afeffort to bridge . tbe wide other highly responsible ieved tbat the door bas not at India had abandoned de-- ter the Turkish invasion of
gap which separated us",
men lulve recently bad tbe been cloSed,. and tbat furtb- mocracy, ~rs. Gilndhi 'ad- Cyprus.
be said.
opportunity of giving Call- er contact between Salis- ~,~~~~~,?,;Oi~?OIii:;;;i;iiiI<:;iiii~~~~i(?,.
~~:::;;::~::ii:>.
Because it appeared tbat aghan, first-hand informa- bury and London will take
r
place over the next few
the talks would
founder, tion of tbe real position
days to keep tbe proapect of
Smith said, be decided to h;,re", SD\lth said.
ask Callaghan to send an
Smith's reply to Callagban renewed constitutional neemissary to Salisbury. This came after a- Rhodesian .ca· gotiations alive.

vince, including the port of
Bahia Blanca where Mari·

probh'ms would be discuss-

Regarding

licy

placps in Buenos Aires pro-

meetings would be held in
future at wbich the major
international and bilateral

without
coce.

omc:ers.
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type, wbich Iran bas cho-
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CLUB
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APRIL 4TH
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The company producing
.graphite power plants, he
explained,
bad stopped
production because of the
high exp,e~se involved.

Gromyko

AND
INTERNATIONAL

~1851'54
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,on .Jerulaleill.
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TI

se.,

will s>n!N~ ,
Iy.,receive a ,draft relClhitltm~
today crltldIInC larsen p0-

-.o,.rltr"CoUnlll1

ts, including trade union
leaders, had been. detained
by the military in various

return' of

Prime Minister .Jacques
Cbirac from ·a· three-day Libyan visit Monday night.
Chirac bad met Gaddafi
for talks at Tobruk.
Tbe communique also
said ff"guJ.ar

'-

band over their jOlis to army
last nigbt:
The 'commandera of the
tbree farmed forces bad tho.
ei,. second meeting of _ the
day witb Defence Minister
Jose Deheza, wbo th.n went.
to" see President' Peron at
the Caso Rozada (pink house) gov.,nment bouse in
the centre of Buenos Aires.
Politicains of six parties
met to try to work out a
common programlDe wbicb
might persuade tbe military to call off tbe coup they now believe to be imminent. But they broke up
.•fter two and a half bours
without making statements
to' the press.
Tne national council of
the Justicialist (Peronist)
party caUed on its members
7'to be alert to defend the
Informed

the

Franco-Libyan .communique
issued upon the

_~., 'Me~ ~ (Reater),-'-1'he

.,

,

(

.

.
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(Continude from page 1)
With tbe successful conclusion of the' European conference more
dependable
foundations
bave
been N::;~::::~~:i!!!!~:i!!!!~:=!!!!!'<~~::ii!~:::ii~:::;!!!!!!:;::;~:::::;;~

created in our .opinion

for

n lastihg peace to become a
natural state for tbe European peoples. It is necessary,
however, to carry out

NEEDED

un"

deviatingly and in full all
the provisions of the final
act, I emphasise, to carry
out everything and not by
choice. That is how the Soviet Union approaches to
Ihese things. We also expect
n similar approacb from all
other parties to the confe-

Afghan
Tarkany Enterprise needs 800 metres
cloth for covering pf furniture.
Local and foreign fir ms and individuals wlto
can supply the cloth shou Id come by March '30 to
the Afghan Tarkany.in . J angalak.
(507) 3--1

~
.-.1Ii
.....
.....
~~.

rence.

Meanwhile AFP reports
from London add that lack
of Soviet ....straint would
affect detente in Europe,
British Foreign Secretary
.r ames Callaghan said yes·
terday.
"A healthy Anglo-Soviet
relationsbip,.. serves tbe
development of detente in
,Europe and the cause of
peace in the world", be said
at a lunch bere in honour
of Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko.

,~

NEEDED·
Kabul Municipality
.needs 772 items spare
parts for Russian
Ze~1 (130) eight cylinder and
Craz and Maz trur ks.
Local and foreign :, ms and individauls busin·
essman who want to sup ply the above equipment
should rome within 29 days after the publication of this advertisement to the Planning Depar'
ment of Kabul Municipa-Iity. List of equipment
can be seen.
(504) :>-2

Iwrrartuz=-u

I

-I

FOR SALE
Haji Mohammad zafar, a businessman, wants to buy, for year 1355, two
bi-products of the Kabul Slaugbter House, sheep casings, each at Afs. 45 and goat
casings each at Afs. 22. Local and foreign firms and businessmen who wish to
bid should come to the Slaughter House in Kabul. Terms of purcbase can be seen.
Securities are required.
(506) 3-2
:

FOR SAL E,The Wabdat Company wants to purcbase th~ bi-pro~yct... of the KabwSolugh;
ter House for tbe year
. 1355 as follow:
.
Sbeep hide each at Afs. 104; goat hide eacb at Afs. 84. Local and foreign firms
and individual businessmen w/lD want to buy at higber price should come to
last bidding meeting at 9 a.lD. on March 27 to Kabul Slaughter House. The terms of purchase ,can be seen. Cash securities are required.

-------------------,
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Cong·ra.tula tory telegram
sent· to Dacca

w'

~...

corr'e: ,'~; Indent
·.1

.

"

KABuL, March 25, <Bakhf.ar).-The Infonnation
Department of the Foreign Ministry reported thaI
on the occasion of the national day of Bangladesh
a congratulatory telegram
has be.en sent by President
and Prime_Minister Mohammad Daoud to President of Bangladesh Justice
Abusadat Mohammad Sa·
yem.

I,

".R.:;!..- ~

gha~istao ,,~~~~ij the assis. grain production this year,
Following is the text of with all peoples and natiQ. It would not be surpriby
ons of tbe world especially sing if In tbe aftermatb of tance,of. tbi! ~rlen.dly COun· and how much was the
i
wheat production in 1354?
President and PrIme Minis- with its .neighbours, but the visit' of Shah of' Iran tri.s?·· .<" i
A." Presently tile shares
A. Afghanistan in prevailtee Mohammad Daoud yeS- rest assured that Afghanis- to Pakistan such rumours
terday in Kabul to Reuter tan bas never been"any rose, among us it has brou- of Iran ad ·the, &pvicI Un- ing conditions given favourcorrespondent in Ililamabad 'hody's satellite, and it 18 not ght abour the thinking that ion in flnedit; elf develop. able weather and climatic
Grabam Stewart.
a satellite but in 'the orbit given the wish of tbe Shah ment priljectl of; Afghanis. conditions can become selfJ
Excellency tbe President of its own nationalism. of Iran for peace in the.re- tan's seven"year- plan ·arc !ufficient in foodgrains, but
larger.
'1.0
the
r
Iseven·year
if weatb'cr conditions are
and Prime Minister of Af- From the first day of the ,ion be may bave t!l1)barked
plan tile ~ns have unfavourable we will have
gbanistan. "I 'feel hohoured . r.volutlOll' tbi.' interpretaii- on such an Inltlatlv.!.'
import
quantities
to have been received, and on and publicity has been
A. If they have talked we been created. for -absorption to
granted
.intervlew. In tbe speciality of Reuter are not aware of tbem. As of most of the· I' assistance from abroad. Afghanislan's
•
wheat production in 1354
response tbe President said Agency, and you know bet- we have always stated, we offered.
1l
amounted to 2.8
mimon
r.iterate once more
that
I am happy thai. you visit' ter its objective.
Q. Proposals !!Ave
been tons.
our country.
Q. What was the import- we do not refuse to talk. Of
Q. Mr. President, we have
Q. Now tbat the
third ant objective of last year's . course whether' these talks made tliat R.C.D_,which conof
Iran,
Turkey
and
heard
things about
your
sisla
year of your assumption of visit by Podgomy to Afgha- will bear any results depPakistan
be·
expanded
to
health.
Would
you
tell
lOr.
power is n.aring comple- nistan?
ends on the methods of taadmit other collDb"ies of the about it?
A. Mr. Podgorny's visit Iks: behaviour and good
tion, in your view, what is
The President asked 'how
region. Wijl Af,,,,,"istan be
your greatest achievemenB
at my iilVitatioit was merely will of the two sides.
interested
In
joilling
it?
do
you find me yourself.
thus far?
a friendly visit, In 'reply to
Q. Are you concerned abA:
In
regard
to
the
pro·
The
Reuter correspondet.t
A. Perhaps every one wbo my' visit to 'the Soviet Union, out the fac;t that one of the
regarding
the
proganswered
'I find you in good
posal
does something, will cons- and its objective was conso- countries of the region is ramme for developmenl' of
spirits,
and
health'.
true his work as important Iidation of enduring frien- acquirinl/ nuclear power.
regional
cooperation
and
Tbe
President
said "With
and great. But it would be. dly relations, and signing . Mr. Bhutto bas propoEed a
inclusi~
of
other.
countries
Ihe
grace
of
God,
my heal'better to put this question of the protocol extending' nuclear weapons free Zone
of the region In' it so far this good."
to others, and judge. for the treaty of friendship and for South Asia. Do you supw. have not acquired any
Q. The subject of you,yourself.
nonaggression between the port this proposal?
or
unofficial
inforhealth
raises the question of
official
The very turning of a two countries.
A. I do not believe any mation. But you certainly
your
successor.
page in tbe contemporary
Q. Mr.
President, Mr. nation, in any part of the
A. In the Republican orhistory of Afghanistan
is Bhutto, tbe Prime Minister world, including the nuc- know that Afghanistan has
pursues
a
poder
th.re is no need for a
followed
and
important by Its own rights. of Pakistan, recently said lear powers, is not concern·
Iicy
of
neutrality
and
nonsuccessor,
and the Afghan
Else I leave judgement for that Pakistan has no dis- cd about the use of it. Afalignment.
We
will
not
be
nation
will
decide on tbat.
the future.
pute with Afghanistan, and ghanistan
has supported
interested
hence
in
any
reQ. Mr, Bhutto has
preQ. By this important page
it is Afghanistan that has the view regarding establisaid
that
he
is
pregional
cooperation
connectviously
a dispute with Pakistan. shlng of nuclear weapons
you mean revolution?
or
indirectly
pared
to
visit
Afghanistan
cd
directly
A. Yes, of course.
Precisely what is your dis- free zones in various 'parts
for talks. What is your view
Q. How much progress is
pute with Pakistan?
of the world when discuss- witb military pacts.
The Reuter correspondent on this matter?
made in tbe drafting of the
A. As you are aware the ed at the Unit.d Nations.
said tbat 'I think the collaA. If Mr. Bhutto is inclinconstitutiOn whIcb You . had'·' Prime -Mlriiste'j- of Pakistan BUI tbis should not prove an
boration on tbe product~on, ed 'to vialt Af,hanistan, 1
promised, and when will it made this claim in a' fnc- obstacle to pesceful use of
of weapons in the region I see no obstacle.
be promulgated?
tion on tbe QCcasion of tite atomic energy.
increases this swij>icion and
Q. Has an invltatlon been
A.~~W-th~t Siratun Nabi(peace be .lpQ. How.do you il_!;llCS8 tbe
distrust.
;. , ' ..... ~._ ~ hlm'''~ .
.
of _
_.,_~fl~.,.,"-on him) Con....... in ~'"T deydolt.m...t.."o(.~~QDS u'·Q:-·Aighaufj.
tlm"!'lg"'~ cciun- ~,.-.u
A.
No,
this
is
the
first
sub~ '. a inore autm.; nchi, and It Is ct.arly e\rl-' w,tli' 'Iran •wfilch- to 8ssist
ritative 'commission for stu- dent that his objective in Argh;""lstan has made large try with a large p.rcentage time I hea, this. But if Mr.
of illiterates. What do you Bhutto wishes, there is no
dy and scrutiny before the making such- an. irrelevllnt financial commitments?
plan for its eradication?
obstacle.
start of 1355_ Now it i' the and unfounded claim w.as
A. Relations of AfghanisA. No doubt the number
duty of the commission to political exploitation of this tan. witb our neighbour and of illiterates in our country
Q. What is your view in
study and scrutinise it.
functiolb)yhich waS ~efuted
brother country Iran
are is larg., but tbere are co- regard to tbe next ten years
Q. Do you expect for this
by the representative of developing
satisfactorily. untries in the world where of Afghanistan?
Botb sides have pursued a Ihe percentage <if illiterates
process to be co....pl.ted af- Afghanistan at the same
A. Even though it is dif·
ter tbe current 'year?
function:"
policy of friendship and is higher. One of tbe im- flcult to foretell distant fuA. What ever I say it
good neighbourli*"" tow. portant measures taken in. ture, but if the work goes
would be premature. It may
As relards the last part ards one anotber, Our frien- relations to the fight ago ·in accordance with the plan,
"be completed sooner, or by of;your question I ougbt to dly country of Iran has rea- ainst illiteracy, besides fur- I hope that wjthin the next
the end of tbe current year. note that our dispute With Ily taken a considerable Iher expa.nsion of primary
ten years Afghanistan will
Q. Do you tbink of the
Pakistan precisely is SliP- part in financing of a num- education, is stepping up be able to take an import.
new constitution of Afgha-, port for the realisation of ber of important· projects of literacy education in the ant step from socio·econo·.
nistan as a socialistic law? the inalienable r/CJItB of the in the development plan for framework of National. Lite. mic points of view. 1 do not
A. Tbe answer to this Pashtun and ~i/tb peo-' which I expreEs my tbanks. racy Programme. It is expo say that in the course of the
ques~on of yours will be pies. The real
of this.
Q. Of what importance is, . ected that with the applicanext ten years all our prob··
given by the future consti- dispute whether at the time'. financially, tbe 'Iranian pro- lion of theEe programmes lems and needs will be elitution of AflIbanistan. Pre- (If British 'Cc;fD~sm . In posal as regards the financ- illiteracy will .b. gradually minated, but I am convincsently commenting upon it India with the British, or ing of the railway project wiped out in our country.
cd that we shall overcome
is premature.
with Pakistan today has of Afghanistan?
Q. Can Afgbanistan
be- 'greater part of our socioQ. Some circles consider /leen and is this issue.
1\. In the nation's seven- come self·sufficient in food- economic problems.
Afghanistan as one of the
Q. How can this dispute year plan construction
of
satellites of Soviet Union. be resolved so tbat the .sa- the railway line is included
Please explai;' . Argh~hist- tisfaction of the two count- in the priority projects. Tbe
HERAT, March 25, (Ba- khtar).-The
National
an's relations with the Sov- ries will be met, and the. construction of the railway khtar).-The Minister of Agency for campaign Agpeace' of the region ensur- network in Afghanistan is Mines and Industries Eng. ainst Literacy will establiet Union.
A. The Afghan nation as cd?
not only worthy of special Abdul Tawab Assifi hea- ish eighty lunctional lile,-a peace loving nation
is
A. Afghanistan is of the consideration in view of im- ding a delegation arrived acy courses in different
deSirous of friendship, and opjniCll'l,;aDd. has stated tbis proving oitr foreign trade in Herat yesterday for in- sections of the Kabul city..
amicable and sintere ties
view time and again, that situation with neighbouring spection of projects relaThe President of the Agtbe best ways of seeking ('uuntries, but also from Jhe ting to the Ministry.
ency Mohammad Hashim
solution, are
negotiations viewpoint of links witb EuRahimi said .in accordance
between the two cou!1 tries ropean markets and overKABUL. March 25, (Ba- with the programm... ""me
on this political dispute; and ~eas, especially from the
khtar).-The Ambassador ten thousand people will
in our view with broad mind, viewpoint of substantial re- of the People's RepUblic of benefit from thes.e courses
and
farsight a duction of transport costs Poland to Kabul Bouslaw until the end of the cu~r
realism
In
solution that will be to and time is of considerable Paszek
paid a courtesy ent Afghan year.
'
Rahimi recalled 'hat duo
call on Information and
KANDAHAR, March.25, the satisfaction of all 'con- economic importance.
ring the past Afghan year
Construction of tbe afore- Culture Minister Prof Dr.
(Bakhtar).-The
floods corned parties is feasible.
Q. What kind of an ini- mentioned networks will N,e.vin yesterday morning. functional literacy courses
have destroyed or damaSimilarly the Ambasaa- were established in Baghtiative
will get the ball rol- prepare the ground for Afged 250 houses in Kandato Kabul lan, Parwan, Logar. Pakghanistan to util;,;e sea- dor of Libya
ling,
har province. .
thia, Jauzjan
Provinces
Alhadi
Orner
Elherik
paid
A source of the Gover·
A. Just moral courage of ways, and will place Afghaand
Kunar
district
of Na·
a
courtesy
call
On
Public
norate said the flood whi- the two sides. and elimina- nistan on an important iri·
from
ch lIccured last
Monday tion of .very suspicion and ternational transit bigbway. Health Minister Prof. Dr. ngarhar province
Abdullah Omar.
which thousands of people
night also washed away a scepticiam, in regard to one
Q. Has Iran agreed to fl·
KABUL, March 25, (Ba·
benefited.
truck loaded with fruits another and finally good- nancing of this project, to
killing the. driver.
will of tbe two sides.
which she has committed itThe houses destroyed or
Q. The recalcitrant
pre-' self, up to tbe end of work
damaged by the flood
in vail'ng conditions
require 011 the project?
Panjwayee, Dand,
and a bilateral initiative.
In
A. In principle yes, but
BEIRUT, Marcb 25, (AFP) sident elected six months
Maiwand districts and si· Islamabad it is said that an its financing i. envisaged in
.-With heavy figbting con- before the expiration ofpre·
xth precinct of the Kand- initiative is in the air.
accordance with the pJan in
tinuin, for strategic cont· sident Frangieh's term of
ahar city, the source addA.
We
also
hear
that.
slages.
rol of the mountains .ast of office.
ed.
.
Q. I believe if there
is
Q. Considerin{t~'!! state- bere yesterday, all hopes
The president, a prominA committee has be.en
an initiative you. are pro- ments is it right that this for a ceasefire were pinned ent leader of the Christian
assigned to assess Ihe extent of the financial dam· bably aware of it, and it is plan will be completed in on today's scb~duJed parli- right, has already refused
.
likely that this initiative is 1983?
ages.
amentary session, expected to answer calls for his resig·
taken
by'
soml:.
friendly
coA.
If
all
goes
in accord- to approve proposals to rep- nation and has warned SyThe Governor of Kanda·
har Moh~ Ayub Az- untry. cWould you please ancl!. ith the plan I think lace. President
Suleiman ,rian mediation he might be
the phase wbich is envisag- Frangieh.
iz Tuesday visited the fl- elaborate on the matter?
pushed into "a decision of
A. Since you are in a bet- cd in tb~ seven-year plan 'Parliament will be asked extreme serioum.el8,i, un·
ood-devastated areas \and
gave instructions
about ter position and are in 1s- will be completed by 1983. to ratify government pro- less the Moslem left ended
Q. Which ~re the main aid posals to have a n~w preproviding relief to the vic· lamahad 'yon can also tell
. its mIlitary' escalation.
us about it.
"giving countries. Can Aftims.
the Interview granted

an

"

London

't.:- ~ .~.

.

thwestem
~ cloudy with possible rain1all. Otber areas induding Kabul will be part·
I,y dondy: . Kabul Temp:
Maximum: + 10
Minimum: +4

root·

Home news round up

Continued
down-pour
Kandahar

Lebanese

-.

hopes

President A. M. Sayem

President's sympathies
conveyed to Obi victims
HERAT, March 25, (Bakhtar).-The sympathy and
sident and Prime Minister
Mohammad
Daoud
have

including a number of shops
have been destroyed in Ubi
district following continued
heavy rainfalls.
AIso one person was kill-

been conveyed by Governor

ed and another

condolence message of Pre-

of Herat Ghulam All Ayeen
to those families whose ho·
mes have been destroyed by
continued rainfalls in Ubi
district of Herst province.

A mobile unit of the Afghan Red Crescent Society
has alr.ady 'started distrib·
ution of relief supplies including food, clothing, medicine and other
to the victims.

essentials

According to the latest
statistics gath.red by the
committee assigned by the
Governorate 2267
rooms

Nursi ng schoo I
gradoatesone hundred

injured ..

WorksMi nister
inspects quake
.areas in Khulm
AIBAK, March 25, (Bakhtar 1.- Public Works MinisIl'r Ghausuddin Faeq heading a delegation

arrived in

Khulm ycsterday for assess·
ment of the human casualties and financial losses in-

flicted on tbe earthquakebattered areaS of Samangan province.

Faeq, while accompanied
by Secretary-General of the
Afghan ned Crescent Soc·iely and Deputy Minister
of Interior and Public Health yesterday afternoon visi-

KABUL, March 25, (Ba- ted different parts of earkhtar).-The eleventh ba- thquake-devastated areas in
tch of the graduates of the Khulm district. Later, while
Nursing School were int- the Go.vernor of Samangan
roduced to Public Health \~as also present, Facq insMinister Prof. Dr. Abdul· pected the Khulm gorge.
lah Omar yesterday mor-'
As a resuJt of recent earning.
th tremor the Khulm resiThe Public Health Min- dential houses have been
ister drew the aitention of partly destroyed and partly
the graduates to their healIamaged. The houses davy responsibility and obmaged still pose possible
iligations and called on
the young nurses '0 per- threat 10 the lives of the
fonn . their duties
with residents,
The earthquake has also
great patience, perserverinflicted damage to the Guance and 0p,en heart.
A sourCe of the Public nbad Baghan can@1.
Healt~ Ministry said this
The Bakhtar correspondyear 107 nurses have gra- cnt adds that another ear·
duated fmm the
school thquake occurred Tuesday
after three years of educa- aflernoon as a result
of
tion. A number of
the which a mini-bus Mercedes
graduates will be assign' BetlZ carrying 18 passengcd to the 400-bed
Army ers were trapped
under
Hospital and the rest will falling stones at Khulm gope assigned to
various rge, but the occupants of
other hospitals.
'lhe bus escaped untiurt.
So far 464 nurses have
According to another regraduated from the nurs- port the Khulm gorgc whing school of the materni·
ich waS closed following thc
ty Hospital.
fall of stones Tuesday night
was
reopened
yesterday
KABUL. March 25. (Ba- morning by the units of La·
khtar).-The President of
bour Corps of the Public
the Noor Institute Dr. AbWorks Ministry.
dul Karim Ghafar left for
Since the first earth treIraq yeste.rday to attend
i!1 Khulm last Friday
mor
the conference On prevenstones
continue to fall at ihe
tion ob blindness.
gorge
and
sometimes cause
The WHO-sponsored con ference 10 be held
on temporary closure of the
March 29 for four
days ~orge. When the gorge is
will be attended by repr- close the traffic on Kabul
esentatives of the countries and Mazari Sharif highway
of Eastern Mediterranean is diverted tQ Dashti Shadi·
region of WHO.
ran.

pinned on Parliament
Parliamentary
speaker
Kamel AI-Assad yesterday
had talks with the various
leaders of groups within
them

Al Saika, will be responsi,
ble for the security of the
parliamentary buildings, in
the commercial centre of
Ihe old city. for todays ses·

of. the security measures
which have been taken for

sion.
The main progressive lea-

today's session.

der Kamal Jou!l1blatt

parliament assuring

AI-Assad had earlier been
given an assurance

by Pa-

lestine Liberation Organisa·
tion (PLO) Leader Vasser
Arafat that the two PLO
movements, AI Fatah and

was

on a tour of inspection of
the mountain regions where military positions over-

look the presidential palace, sources sCI,id.
(Continued on nll,e 4)
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productiou potenual of
its' agricultliral~~d, 3f1d
D1l11lages to 'l!uild the str·
u&ures D~ry ai/aibst

industries, will, :hav~,. io
Tbe Government and tbe
play a crucial, role in tbe
people of Bangladesb tocountty'; .and for this end
day mark their country'.
Bangl¥esh is atrivin. de·
National Day. Last year
ligently,
and dexterously.
nocidin.g
.'alid~dation,
was perhaps the best yeo
The
people
of Afghanistan,
it
will
be
ab.i~tiKi-.P,-Iuce
ar in the short life of the
•
• I "'"
~:ir\- t
as a brother napon of'
a'!lJI8H~1l;
., 0
young republic:
. -.~~" . . ..
. ds
Baugladesh follows the
After the initial few years
meet·~~ ~
~;
achievements of Banglaand leaVe gre
··lJtIan·
of independence following
desb
with interest and ad·
LONDON.
foUoWed,.by a general clelilies for. export.
the bloody, and destructi·
The
British
Labour
Goction,wliich
the Conservamiration.
Nevertheless
utilisation
of
Ve freedom war, the pea·
ve!1UJlent's
plans
for
mutives
~ost,
foliowd.
a year
We
are
happy
that
beginnmineral
resources,
and
pIe and the Government
ings are made in expand- eh' reduced levels of pub' later by. 'Health's ignomin'
industrialisation are gaof Bangladesh last year
ing of relations of friend· lie· expenditure for the' fa- ious removal from the leaining more importance
made a considerable hea·
ship and cooperation, and res_ble future give the dershlp of the party. _
with the passage of every
dway in economic reean·
The .Conservatlves' faHcultural.
trade and econo- impte.slon of a party who.
, year.
'struction of the country.
.
Ich'
haS
moved
appreclab.
ure
to get on really. go,od
mic exchanges between
Exports are on the rise ag.·
Iy
to'the
Right.
.
terms
with the. u~ions has
our two countries tho
ain. the industrial base Bangladesh efforts aimed
Almpst
simultaneously,
been
by
rn> means ""togrough our statesmen visi. at oil exploration and oil
is being expanded. and
the 'Conservative Party. ether their 'fault. They ha·
ting one another's coun·
production are paying
agricultural productivity
also seems to be challging ve tried, and often tried
try, and working out of
dividend, and efforts are
has been given a substancourse: Mrs. Margare.t Th· hard.
agreements.
also underway to
make
tial boost.
ateher is wooing the trade
But Tories and trade un·
maximum and producti- Expressing our best hopes unions.
ions have never really' suve use of natural gas and ) for the' further achievemAgriculture still remains the
Her spokesmen h8Ve pr- cceeded in giving a convi.nments and prosperity of omised nothing but eoop- cing impression of togeth ·
other minerals known to
economic mainstay of Bathe people of Bangladesh eration with the
exist in the country.
ngladesh and its develop·
unions eruess.
we offer the' people and w~en the Tories next co·
ment budget. The Govern· I n Ihe drive to curb the deThey have had three th.,
the Government of Bang- ,me to power, no more at- ings going against ,them.
pendency of the country
ment has allocated
the
ladesh sillcere felicitati· tempt~ to curb their powon imported industrial
lion's share in appropriaFirst, when the Conser·
ons on th"e auspicious oc- er by' legislation, and per· vatives have come to pOWgoods, and stepping up
tiom: for agricultural de·
casion of their national sonal contact between Co- er. as in 197() after six yeo
of exports to increase havelopment. Once Bangday.
nse.rvative Ministers and ars OUt of. it, ha~dpressed
rd currency earnings, the
ladesh realises the full
trade union leaders.
bus.U>cssmen, contributors
Mrs. Thatcher' inaugura- to Tory funds. have expeted this programme in ge· cled them to restore the
neral temis at a eonferen· balance of advantage wrce of trade unionist.
in ested away from them by
an
occasion
of
immense
naManchester
a
few
days
Labour.'
lets
located
in
various
noOJAMHOURIAT
ago.
'
In the Second place, class
tional
import.
This
is
the
ks
and
corners
of
the
counThe daily Jamhouriat In
feeling
in Industry being
this morning's issue com· try over one hundred th- day when' the parents and
·Of. speculation that she what it is, dinninished but
ments upon the promotion ousands tons of . chemical the children of the nation is "moving to the Left" still there, trade unionists
of philantropist activities lertiliser. Part of this fer- rededicate themselves to the her erjtj~s .say, somewhat in th~ less 'civilised Induscause of education, and pro- sourly, that she could not
in Ihe country. The paper tiliser is of course coming
tries regarding the emplonotes that affliction can be from Mazare Sharif urea moting the quality and va- move in any other diree- yer as a natural enemy to
eared when its pains arc. plant, and the rest is imp· lue of the national manpo- tiOll·
be opposed at all times,
~ ,
wer.
.
Since she succeeded Ed· that .feeling is relayed fro
shared in one way or ana- orted.
The country's children. ward Heath as leader of om the particular boss
The Company always kee·
Iher by one's friend and
and
the young are the best the palty 13 months ago. (who might hav~ deserved
ps
on
hand
stocks
tbat
will
relatives, and one's fellow
citizens, and fellow human suffice more than the cur- and the most valuable and Ihey say she has establisbed
it) to the
Conseryative
national asset. herseH. whether she mea- Government (who might
rent year's needs. In its cherished
beings.
operation the Company is Tending to the needs of the nt to or not, as reactions- notl.
coming generation, and pr- . ry.
The Afghan people have of course' helped by the
Finally, and ..most imP'?'
always been ·3 compassion. state which subsidiscs che- ovision of edllcational and
Conservatives
She has bashed Harold rtant, the
ate' people; they have exten- mical fertiliser
purchases training opportunities to th- Wilson. or tried to, in the have not been able to coded the hand of friendship
of farmer throughout the em is a responsibility of us House of Commons. and pe with the fact tliat the
and assistance to one ana- country.
.
all. and a prime obligation she has bashed, suecessful- dominant unions ,are. "ff·
Iher at times of disaster.
The company's operation of Ihe government.
Iy. by. ignoring their que,st.- iliated to the Labour Par·
and need. When a natural
is not confined to selling of
The paper expresses app- ions and saying what she ty.. provide foui-fifths of
cal astrophe hits, it is highly chemical fertiliser. It is car· redation for the efforts Df wants to say.
television its funds, six"":'sevenths of
the voting power at
its
.1ooropriate
t4at the peo- rying out a campaign to stel' the Ministry of Education;
interviewers.
and
ple of Ihe area"affected sh- up and popularise the use of Kabul and Nangarhar UniIt is 'ime, say her critics annual conferences
ould not he left alone, and fertiliser as well. The Co· vcrsities, and other institu· (some of them within her occupy the largest block
all the possible help and
mpany makes considerable tions of higher and specia- own party,'lt should be sa· of Seals on the party's Na:
relief ,hould be extended to efforts in Ihe way of help· lised learning and training id) that she showed mare tional Exe.eul\ve.
The Labour Party. indthem.
ing the farmer to make pr- in the country for their do-, understanding of where
eed,
is regarded by most
In another editorial the oductive use of fertiliser, ing level best 10 respond 10 power is and what it is
trade
union leaders as the
paper comments on the dis- because the national ob· the needs of the youth,
about. an.c:j 'lIrlicula~d
a
more constructive approa- political extensiOn of the
ANIS:
Iributiofl and use of che- jective of productivity, and
'In yesterday's issue the eh tu the problems of the trade 'UJ1ion movement.
mical ferti~iser in the coun· stepped up USe of fertiliser
The famous ClaUSe IV
try.
can ~e achieved only when daily Anis discusses the day.
of th!, party constitution,
reform progr.
The relallons of various
The
Afghan
Chemical the farmer is convinced abo educational
Fertiliser Company since out the belter agricultural amme of the Republic of pas I Conservativft. Goverits establishment has been yields following the use of AfghanIstan, ~nd Ihe suce- nmenls with tbe trade un. ions 'have not been chara·
exoanding its operation. Du- chemical fertiliser.
esses scored by the Minis- cte"I'sed b Y ."uc
.,., h ~lUecess.
WASHINGTON, Marer.
ring the current year the
HE"'YAD :
try of Education during the
The last time Conserva25, (AFPJ.- Japan and
comDany will distribute tho
The paper hails Ihe begi- last year.
tives in office got on reasthe' United States
Thursrough over four hundred nning of the new academic
As stated in a speech by onably well with the unioday signed an agreement
sales and distribution out· year in yesterday's issue as the Minister of Education ns was in the early fifties.
here on procedures
for
in his new academic year when Churchill, making a "mutual assistance' with
speech last year was One last bid to kel!p Britain a
regard to "the sales actiof oUlstanding achievements world power, made it kn· vities in Japan of the Loand endeavours for the own to his Cabinet that ckheed aircraft corporatMOSCOW, March 25,
:0 plunge the mankind in' Education Ministry of the he was not to be dive.rled ion and its subsidiries and
lTJss).~The signing o·
a tn an abyss of 'cold' war Republic of Afghanistan. in the attempt by industr· affiliates".
\"orld treaty on the non- and. maybe.. a 'shootin!!'
During the year considerable ial disputes on the home .. The, text was signed by
use of force in international lVaf again," Yuri Zhpkov, progress was made in curri- front, and appointed a
YasuY08hi Shiono, admini·
re'ations "would make po- Pravda's pOlitical' com men· cuIs revision,. Textbook and skiiled and aublole lawyer, sl.l'ative vice minister . of
1I!lIe!:s the still continuing
L~tor, writes in
commen~ teaching mannual, as well
Walter Monckton, Mini~
justice in Japan and Rical med race and would take on the world public reSI)' as other reading materials ter of Labour with a brief
bard Thornburgh, assistaIhe wind out of the .ails o"Se to tbe USSR's new
preparation and publicati- to giv. in to the unions nt atoorney-general
in
,.1 Ihose politicians of yest·
peace initiative proclaimed on. Iraining of teachers. bu- in the last analysis rather charge of the criminal af·
eO'dav who have not
yet at the 25th Congress of the ilding of school buildings, than precipitate a strike.
fairs division.
abandoned hopes to stol' CPSU by Leonid Bre,.lllIev. and housing for the out of
Since tbose halcyon daThe agreement says that
'h, nrogressive march of Gfneral Secretary ot the town teachers. and in many ys- and·.. znilt~y Ir'0ple of "all requests for assistance
rtiaxatlOn of tension
and CPSU Cenlral Commitlee.
other imporlant, areas.
bo'h parties curse them - .&ball be communicated di·
heartily, and blame .th<tm
reetly "~ween the part. . . . . . .MO • • • • • • • • •HO• • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. , . . . . . . .
for much. that i.e wrong
,
, ~DS_ RATES
with Britain today~the,.atIldifiW'In.(;hief
C:assified: 6 Liues per columu 9 poiut
ory of the relaiionsllip beShafie Rabel
Jetter; AIs. 20.
tween Consenr.ative. Gove~
Classified:
6 Lin.. per column 9 poiut
romenls and UJUolUi
luis ..IE
.A"
Tel' 26847
letter Afa. 40.
become saddll,r and &add'N
1LJ
Display:
column em. Afs. 30.
er to relate.
Ildltor,
T
Nour M. RalUmj
"UBSCRIPTION RATES
When ~e ~ame to po.wer
Yearly
AIs. 1600
in 1.970, Heath 'introduced
1'pl 2684ll
Half yearb'
Ala. 800
legi.lation to restrict un,
• I Business & Circ. Manag er: 23834
..
FOREIGN.
. ion aetivitiet. The. stqry
Advertiaiq: 2ll8S8
Yf!8I'lr
. .. .. ~llar &0 . culminated two years ago
Circulation 26851-53 ext. 59
dd JMI'ly
·DolIar IllI
in Heath's decision 00 "Sl·
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ and up to the - miners,"
to

•

•..

'As for the FrencH: Frane
Its de'· faeto' "devaIIJatiOn
against' 'the "SwisS - cUrrency ·was reduced to 4.4 per'cent Tuesday against Monday's 5.2 per cent.

Britain's Conser:vatives

,

'~swing

to· the left"

which demands • the nationalisation of the means
of production, distribution
and exchange, is taken for
granted;-nomlnaUy, at Ie·.
ast-as a trade union com-

mitment..

I

All trade union .leaders
worth .wooing, are. avowed
sociaHstil. .
.
'Fat'Conservative leaders
to indulge fncorifidential
business chat and afterhours carousing with un·
Ion Ik.aders, and to become
GOdparents to their children is like expecting Lord
Longford to become a bu·
ddy of Zsa Zsa Gabor.
This unprecedented and
very deliberate attempt· to
woo the trade unionists,
therefore, very iJ\teresting.
But there is more to it
than that. Wben Mrs. Thatche.r made her speech to
the Tory trade union members last week, it wss

AFGHAN PRESS

'follo,wed by a much more
detailed and specific .tate·
ment mad'l by. the man
who would be ber Minister
of Labour if she won II: gen·
eral election,' ·Jim Pro
ior.
Tlje very fact that Mrs.
made Prior hc,'
.hadow Minister of Labo·
ur is interesting enough )Il
itself; the fact that he ma·
de such .. speech to tradE:
unionists while she .tood
approvingly by is even
more signifiean.
Prior was the Conserva·
tive leader closest to Heath in the Government of
1970-1974. He is a perso·
nal friend, an inliJrlaf.e
adviser, a Heath man to
the back of his teeth.
That~her

Mrs. Thatcher could not
have more dramatlc:dl\'
divorced hera".' from !le(Continued' on page 3)
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i-o .. abroad:'
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textiles, 120 dresses Jar
.
On) ~umani~,,"an basis
girls, 110 ,trousers for be- duty round the clock a .. the ¥~:}i8~'1\1s0 donalys .\\,Or1h Ms. 37,'Z2Q.·.The total pw:ober of 5!!>0l\0.p.e- ed a,tota.l',qt SIeven thou·
.rehefaupplies_.went to jhe, .l'Sf?nJ 'recel,:ed ~rst ,BId sand" doUan
a number
children who"" mbtl!t.rs ~a. ~6,~1l pl!rsoitS w!!re of ebuil~H~",oti the oecaswere impriSoned," matern· "vaccinated for different ion ,of n'atUrM catastrol'hity hospital, SanitariUm reasons.
iea.
and Kabul House for DeAlS9 at the first aid ce- L~tery, ",
slitute.·
ntres of ARCS which are
Through' sale of 101lery
Also during the ARCS newly established 'In Kan- tickets the ARCS has indispecial week which is be- dahar, Helmand, ZapiJl, recUy helped' a number 'JI
ing marked every' year lb.
Nang~har Balkh, \Kund- physically 'bandlCapped peroughout the ~untty !Pw- .liZ, Herat and Ghar prov·· ople. The ARCS
101lery
ards the end of' October inces more than 33,318 pc- tickets are;. soled by such
Afs. '3,415,526 WXlrth
pf ople received vaccination. peole. During ·tbe past AI·
material and cash
:Wh·· Besides 35,874 people we- ghan year a total 01 2fich included 4205 kgs mi- re provided first aid lrea- rafflins took place throu-'
Ik 1280 boxes, of blscuits, tment.
gh which the tickets sell·
5000-muiti-vitalnine, 12The ambulances of AR- era reeelv~d. Ms. 2.900,00(1
15 dress, 1216 dresses for CS are on service round and Afs. 17,728,000 were
children 8740',men and wo° the clock at the· first aid 'paid to the ·winners
01
man oV".1'coats·~, paris centres for eme.rgency ca- the lottery.
stockings distribute.d
to year the ambulaI!ees tackMobile ·llIl1ta:
the needy. sChool girls, 5i· led, 1050 emergency .cases.
In an effort to pl'Ovide'
milady relief supplies; w....
ARCS provtncJal chap,·
......., . .
• •
",.
t
.
.. ' I I
en:
prompt and qulck reliel
..-".~
~.~f.
A total of Afs. 99'5,563 supplies to .th'l ,victims Ihc
'~1was provided as cash or ARCS bas decided 10 esl·
.':
relife supplies to ,(.hose ablisIi mobile units which
who had suffered from consist of five.groups. Ea:i- minor accidents .such as ch group is equipped wi·
fire, collapse of house, fa- th caravan of . lorries. pick-ups and
ambulances
Il of thunder bolt etc.
which would be able
to
Miscellaneous aids:'
In the capital city the provinde lhe essential aid
miscellaneous aid given for 1,500 victims at' Ihe
food,
was worth J\£s. 34,290. AI· same time such as
so Afs. 21.021 was paid for clothings tenst, and health
the air transportation of services.
The mobile units arc stthose patients who could
affed by personnel of thJ,
not afford the fare.
The ARCS has also pro- ARCS who are trained in
vided tricycles for the ph· giving first aid, rescuing
ysically handicaPI'd. Sixt- the people being drowned.
Pers.onnel of tbe AIgh an Red Crescent Society distlCn tricycles costing Afs. extingUishing the fire etc.
The, Afghan Red CrescetrilJUting relief supplies to Patients in a liospital.
59,200
were distributed
nt Society also renders edduring the year..
ucational services through
The Atefa, an organ of re distrubuted to the' Ar- Aids aDd expenditures:
books
the ARCS in its..recent is- '. my Hosp\taYi; No. 1 and , The aids and expenditu- publishing useful
sue has pUblisf1e.d:i th~~ su- .: No.· 2, ma"teiDity hospitals, re.s in 'ti;le ~S heac;lqua- and pamphlets such as
mmary of the ~::?,.acti: ; Ii?nJ Cina,;H(lspital, vario- rtesr amounted to Afs. Traffic Mishap and Ways
vities and relief operattons us high schools and prim- 29.775,473. The emergency to Prevent it "the Role of
. during the. courSe of one _ ary schools in the capital . aids amounted' tD Als. 3,' Women in Social Service
008,145. The' expenditures etc.
year, as follows:
city, prisoners in Kabui,
The Society also
puts
During the Afghan year and the Destitute Houses for Kabul 'Destitute House
1354 the ARCS has provo of Kabul, Kandahar, Nan- reached Als. i5.609,738. out a bi-weekly publicat·
ided Afs. 5,387.492 worth 'garhar and Herat provin·· An equivlent of Afs. 8,000, ion entitled Atefa which
.of relie.f supplies, includ- ces.
000 was spent On the new carries the ARCS activit·
ing cash, on the occassions
project of Kabul House ies as well as the internatfor Destitute (¥arastoon). ional sister organisations.
of the World Red Cresce· ...Health Services:
':'>It
nts Day, Mother' Day, Ch·
Uncter the normal situ·
'~....
ildren's pay and the AR· ation the ARCS has rendCS special week.
ered poubIic health servlc- .
es. for the l'eCdy. people in
In breaking 'down the -·the capital'city and provrelief supplies provided by inces. For instance the AR·.
the ARCS on each occas- CS hali paid the fees for"
iOn the reporl aads'. On raliiograpby ~'of needy pa
the occasion of World' Red' tients "'aniounting to Aills.
Crescents Day which
is 335,450 and hospital .fees.being marked every year for needy patients amoun·
on May throughout
the ting to Ats. 96,933.. Also:.
thE: ARCS has paid for the
country the ARCS last Yf"
the . needy' ,
ar provided Afs. 518,068 inediciaDs of
worth of clothings and ca· patients or provided them:_
sh .to tb.e needy patients free medicines wprth Afs.·
in the hppsltals and. in the 240,330.
prisons.
The First Aid Centres:
Also on the occasion, of
At the first aid centres
the Mother's Day the AR- of ARCS Whi~ are equipCS distributed< 124 dresses ped with techhicill perS(lll'
Above r shows dist,.ibulion of relief supplies to the
for women, 1480 me.lres . nel, neeesS&,; !mediCine
f1anel, 148 inetres cotton' 'and ambulances and are on 1V0men's prisoners in 'Kabul by AR£&",ersOllnel.
.:
"
'" end.
.
Dupog
,the yea:~
ing. March 21 the JUgban
ReA ,Crescent Society' has
proVided'five million Mghait,ls. wortl;1 of relief si.tpplies, I,pnder t~e guidance
of'.our great Leader Moh1U"mad
Daoud
presi·
dent and Prtme Minister
'/lnd the patron of the ARcS timely and appropriate
mseausres·have been take,n' to
help the neepy, .and
physically
handiCl!Pped people. The
ARCS
has a1ao been
quick In providing relief
supplies dUring the natural calamities, As' a result
of tIU\ help given by the
,ARCS aome have been en·
ebaled to recover· their
health, some have been pro
ovide.d shelters. considJ,r·/
able number of people
have become lietrate.
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ies". It adds that "on request, the parties shall use
~ir best efforts to make
availabltl to each. other relevant and material information
available
to
them concerning alleged
illicit acts pertaining to
the sales activities in Japan of the. Lockheed aircraft corp9ration and
its
subsidiaries or affiliates".
The agreement notes that "such information shall
be used exclusively
for
PU1'»OSCS .of investigation
conducted
by
agencies
with law enforcement responsibilities Bnd in ensuing legal proceedings, criminal. civil and adininistrative·'. and "all such Infolmatrion, make available

NANGARHAR
NATIONAL TB INSTITUTE
.

by the parties pursuant to
these procedw-es ( ... J shall
b<>. kept eonfiaential and
shall not be disclosed to
Ihird parties 'or to governments having no law enforcement resonsibilities".
"In the event of breach of confidentiality. the
other party may disCOntinue cooperation under movese procedures". the text specifies.
Further more, "the. parties shall give advance no·
tice,prlor to the institution
of legaJ proceellings crimi.
nal. civil and administrative, in which information
made available pursanl
to these procedUl'es is intended to be used".
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T.B. victims of Nangarhar
are taken
under
medical treatment in
the
N.N. TB Institute. 1 he Inslitute was established with·
in the framework .-«if' 1he
Kangarhar Public Health
Hospital, with'tbe objective
of fighting tuberculosIS in
Nangarhar and Laghm8n
provinces. So far 1957 perSons afflicted with r.B. ha·
vc been taken under treat.
ment· in this Institute.
A source of the NN TB
interview
In.stitute, in an
with
our
correspondent
Said. :
As TB usually afflicl.
the poor and mo~less pe.
ople. and since II' ,larlle nu·
mber of our countl-ymell;is
.the victim of this disease,
for this reason' the ~overn
'Illent has estabUshed
TB
fJghting institutes in DlOSt
of our
provinces., These
institutes are established
within the framework qf the
provincial
public
he.ilh
!;Cnter. The Nangarha,' T6'
Institute was established in
. ~954, for tbe purpose of
,iving:~ medic8r' tffirtllllmtS
provjn~

.
BY A REPORTER
io TB victims in 1'{angarhar to the children.
and the adjoining province
In answer to a question
of Lagbman."
the source said, "accordiJ;Jg
Th~ sour~e
added that t'>. our. eXP.'r~ence, TB affTB is a contagious disease Ifeted persons, when trea·
and. coul,lf be spread by the ted at their own houses pri· '
. couiibing and phlegm of an vately, or taken under Ireafflicte4' p,arson and can hit atment in a hospital. tlte
certain organs of the hody resuh will be the same. ~o
such as the bones th~ sldn very often we treat our paand the lungs.'
tien'ts at their own ho~ses.
Only
the
communicatl.v(!
Th e symp t oms f or Til cases will be treated in tbe
are: too much expectora' hospital. When the case_b&.'
lion. coughing. lack of ap.
petite, loss of weight. general pain, fatigue. high
Public library which
temlK'ratu;e 8J)d shor'ng~
haa been functioning undoft!>lood. ,"i!f the~~inistry of Info",a,1'>ccording: to the sourcc,.
tion and Culture has I'ree
thio''best WfI,J ti> fight the
ently 'inereased i ~s book
disease, is to isolate the TB
collection. Now ·there ..!lre
afflicted peraon from olh·
sufficient nwnber of boo·
en so that the disease may
ks in' all fields of activitnot reach others. Also, rhies in the library for the
ildren should be given
disposal of pubUc. In ad·
B.C.G. vaccine· shots.
dition the library prQvid
For this ..purpose. the N.aes its refldeIS with ~st
loctal and foreign ne~p
tional TB Institute of Nan·
pers, magazines and a 'pugarhar, bas devoted two
mber of scientific jQumdays a week,
to
j;;iving
l!,ls. A!:>ove shows a seetjB.C.G. shots. to. children.
~itl:of-tlils libra!")':' .S
Thia 'VaCClne'cgiveli iDuiftirlltY'

been diagnosed. then the
nature of treatment will
aiso be determined according to the situation of the
house.

President of Ihe Rural Development Department delivering· his speech at the
opening ceremony of the social, economic services course.

I
i

ESCAF

conducts social work course

The Rural Development
Department recently opened a training course for
social workers at One of
its centres in GuIzar village n.ar Char Asi.. south'
of Kabul. The course held
with the cooperation of
the ON Social and Econo·
mic Commission for Asia
and Far East is attended
by 25 persOnnel of Women lnstitute. Cooperative
D'velopment Department,
Ihe Department of National Campaigb Againsl Li.
leracy,
Agricultural Extension and
Development Department and Rural Development Department, said president fa Ru·
ral Development Depart.
ment Eng. Mohammad Siddiq in an intenriew.
The course which ,;,nil
conlinue for a period of
three months is being hanclled by local and foreign
experts.

BW A Reporter

need
western approach
whilst w •. should seek otThere are a number of her solutions.
teachers who follow westIn order 10 have clear vi·
ern· style of teaching in ew of our problems and to
the developing countries study living conditions of
as they have been trained our people Ihoroughly it
in developed countries ig· is there,fore appropriate to
in
noring the facts that their open training courses
societies are far behind su- remote parts of the counlry so Ihat the participantS
ch measures being adopt·
ed in western nations.
should be provided bette,'
There are fWD main rea- opporlunity to know abosons why these educated . ut the living condition of
teachers follow western majority of the people whD
methods
of education arc settled in villages, 1'0in Iheir
backward' so- inled out Eng. Sidiq.
cieties.
Either
they
At present the Social
they lack information ab- and Economic Commission
out the realities in their fo,. Asia has been functown countries or just wish ioning
in
Afghanistan
1-0 practice western' meth- India and Nepal.
ods of education in eas\e.
rn countries.
The president of the Ru·
But at any rate they are ral Development Departmwrong for, there are a nu- ent hopped that after the
mber of problems in a so- completion of tbis course
ciety like ours which need 'the pa.tidpsnts will be in
different ways of approa- the positiOn to senre be.ch if they are to be solved. tter in the particular fiNo doubt wes\ert,l societ- elds of activities specially
ies loa have problems but those who deal with peothey are different
They ple in rural areas.
-

In response 10 another
question Eng. Siddiq said
that the UN Social
and
Economic Commission for
Asia and Far East President a proposal to the general assembly 10 provide
th~
developing
nations
u~ater
with training
facilities
which was aeeepled.
BY OUR OWN REPORTER
The commission with
the help of its mobile traTen deep wells to provo
be supplied for residents
ining projects help develide
drinking
water
will
'of
Khairkhana and the DId
oping nations in the esta·
be
sunk
in
Afshar
lor
powater
projeCI- will also be. blishment of training counefit from it, said
the
rse.s for further aoquain- table water projee~ in Ka·
bul.
The
project
is
to
'be
source.
ting the concerned persoThe tolal credit of the
nnel with modem and sc- financed from the recent
government of the Fede·
ientific methods of handl- loan of the government 01
the Federal Re.publie of
ral republic of Germany
ing duties.·
Germany,
said
a
source
for
Afshar drinking w.ter
The main objective 'of
of
the
Planning
Ministry
project
amounts
10 DM
convening such courses is
to enable the concerned to the reporter of the Ka· 15.24 mil ion DM 9.2 millbul Tim •.s.
ion of which comes from
personnel to learn
more
DM 50 million loan
of
The
tolial
capacity
of'
and
more
in
the fj.
elds
of
hteir
acti- the ten deep well will be FRG to Alghanistan and
. vities,
so that with the 400 iitres of water per se- DM 6,04 is part of the old
use of such courses they cond. The Afshar pOlable loan given by FRG govershould be in the position water project will be ea- nment to Afghanistan for
to serve better and in ac- !Tied out in two stages, this purpose, added the source. With the completion
cordance wilh the needs ·added the source.
of
the Afshar project drinWith
full
utilisation
of
of time.
Such courses are more the Afshar project potab· king water will be supplresidents
useful for the personnel Ie water will be supplied ied for 350,000
of
Kabul
on
the
basis
of
to
residential
areas
of
who have leading role in
waler
Shari hundred litres of
various fields of social act- Khairkhan Maina.
fo,·. each person in 24 hoNau. Wazir Akbar Khan
ivities like training oent·
urs,
said the source.
res, cooperatjv~s, .district and the former drinking
water
network
of
Kabul
offices, development
pf
As to the terms 'of the
mental activities in the ru- will be further enriched.
credit
the source said that
Upon the complelion of
ral areas and other similar
the. loan is for fifty years
the
first
stage
of
the
public
welfare institutiwith grace period of len
Afshar project water will
ons.
years arter the IDan is st·
arted to be utilised. The
loan bears 0.75 pel' cen t
inlerest. added the source.

FRG loan to boost Kabul
city
supply

I

Ipol ish election
(Continued from page 2)
,l.Ith·s ulleged
··unionba:lh..
ing" poHcy :tnd its ciisa:it-

Irolls denouement Ulan b\'
1'.I;.;lting up HC<Jlh';
~iail
Friday to im'J 1,/ tll"1 ,t
had all been & [('rribie 01'stoke.
Nor, incidell;aily, COUld
shE. have arr,ln~.~d n10/ (:
Is','cccssfuily f.,r He.th·,
nlis'ake" to »., well and
t:'uly "ubed n, and
far
hi; still nostaJ~~k fllet'J'..is
l<' be remind·,d 01 ",Ii"t
h<: did to them.
She might "ot have h&d
;'lny such thing in
nl:rtd,
\I hen she put lip JIm
to
speak. of cours•. But aile
can n('vcr su!"e.
-- OFNS
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'e montBa agel she was
iel . at stta •
~ 40
t ~. the strong
.
City.
.
of}~ regime, miniat.
_ _
A ",,15 a.m.' ~J. 'GW.
. jl ~a welfare Jose
. The military
operation, lio GOnz.alY1!8 and tile head leas than three bours after Lpez Rega, who fled to Spwlild.-put an end to 45 ye~ _of ~~.~~~a1;pllrd~.:... t~e'tr!", S~Iirat
w ent IiltD,' a,p';IgI~.<t~ho is stU~ ~g
- 'dent Peron', :!1 ,gard L~
tio were tM;:" •
•
0
;cornm' ·~dgllt· DY tb~~entme
,....._be. in power, to~
kit d lbenoa A' ~.. n
an'
~at" die ".lJtbM#lea to '~
fhar,
tbree b~urs and: a!'pa{'_ ai
i ~JGl!icial ' coIl1m:J ¥i
'~~.!P -wwer ~d'~
cot'Q111.tJii'n. "..
.
ren
met WIth no reslsta· u que s a i d . , '
promised tbat the new regin AUJ!tst, last year,
1t
f lice.
The junta also "1'~1"" ime would honour •all eXts- seemed sbe was about ,to
\,rPrlisident Peron was put for workers and 'lallOnr
ting' intemational 'agreem-' 'i'lisign wben
doctors or-'
: ;under"arrest, reportedly in aders to settle their .proh- 'ents. .
' d e r s slie took more thali a
- fo/!!/lquen province near the lems by peaeeful means,..
Mrs, 'Petbn had been top· month's holiday,
himding
border 1,300 kms and declared 'thai' all prlv· ,pled fs:om a presid~cy be· over power to the ..-Senate
f t2'ObO miles) south of
Bue- ate an" public indUstries devilled almost "from the P~dent, Italo Luder,
If 'ii~r Aires and later in the
were now cOnsidered to be start. by ·.t,aring i~flation,
' Jlqt;'defying all forec~sts,
, day the c~mmanders of the of military interest,
mounting terrorist activity s~e retumed on Oct. 17, the
, army, navy and air
force
In an apparent reference and repeated charges of
30th anniversary of Per. .were sworn in as the coun· to the call for a general atr- corruption and incompeten, on'S release from prison and
, 'try's new rulers.
ike, the military rulera apo , ce:, _
a red·letter day in the PeThe,,~oup brought to an ronist calendar,
, Tbey are army command- pealed for support from
eJ' general Jorge Videla,
the people, assuring tbem 'end the ;second era of Pe·
She pledged to end cor·
Navy Commander Admiral that the coup was not dire- ronist, rule kI
Argentina, ruption, but all she did was
Emilio Massera and Air For- cted against any particular which began when Mrs. Pe· reshuffle the henchmen
Public Health Minister Prof. Dr. Abdullah Omar IS seen WIth a group of the
ce Commander General Or- or social sector.
ron's late husband, Juan criticised during Lopez Re~ew graduates of the Nursing School
lando Agosti.
The coup bad been expec- Domingo Peron, returned
ga's time, and discontent
One of their first acts
ted for a long time, but wh- from exile in Spain in the continued.
;
was to dissolve the national en it came, it came swiftly, sumer of 1973.
The military began makand provincial parliaments putting an end to a presid·
Mra. Peron's presidency ing aggressive noises and'
and ti> order all political ency stained by steadily- began with general Peron's the support of the Peronist
\larties to halt their activit- worsening and apparently deatb on July I, 1974, but trade union movement was
kish diplomats did not app· 1974 invasion of Cyprus.
WASIDNGTON,
March
ies,
insurmountable social and by then the problems that not enough to save her from
Secretary of State Henry
ear
optimistic that their co25, (Reuter).-Turkish for·
economic problema.
were to haunt her all thro- a coup that_ ,began creeping
untries could come to terms Kissinger, who met Caglaeign minister Ihsan Sabn
The coup got underway ugh' ber 21 months in' pow- up.
But the pro,Peronist ge·
Cgalayangil arrived here on the amount of US mIli- yangil at Washington's na-. neral confederation of lab- sho~\y after.an emergenCY~~~~~~\.~lra
Wednesday to attempt to tary aid to be supplied to tional airport, described the clur, accounting for 'two lInd cabinet meetmg at the pre.~
.
~
negotiate an agreement tho Turke¥ over the next five Turkish foreign minister as a half million workers, residential
palace
broke
at would permit the reopen- years in return for reopen- 'a great friend of mine" acted' by calling for an in·
past midnight
I.,
and II a tough negotiator".
ing of some 25 US military ing the bases
definite strike,
promoting
US
officials
saId
they
were
installations in Turkey.
The installations were
arrest of l.abour Minister
Asked whether an agree- closed 13 months ago in re- nol certain what the Turk- Miguel Unamuno and three
• --:"
ment could be concluded taliation for an arms em- ish pOSItion wouJd be, but union leaders
newsmen that everything ~
,,
. ;:- ._
this week. Cag'ayangil told bargo Imposed by Congress they saw the fact that Cagwas normal when ~ milit.~
~
I ' " '"" J').
I
-~
The
new
rulers
announreporters, 'Why not?"
because of Turkey's alleged layangil had come to Wa· ced that mIlitary forces we- ary helicopt!'r took off from ~
A
boo~
of
fads,
fiIures
and
.liI;forma-~
But American and Tur· usc of US weapons in Its shlngton was a good sign
:':.
~
He was originally sched- re in control of the whole the palace with Mrs. Peron ~
of
Argentina
and
said
that
i
n
s
i
d
e
.
.
~
tion
on
MgJlAnistan
along
with
evellts
in
~
uled to have arrived a mono
public services were funcShe
was
taken
to
a
small
~
~
th ago. but postponed the
airfield actually inside the ~
the nation.
-" ,
~
viSit on the grounds that tioning normally.
the
same
time,
they
At
city
a~d
t?en
flown
off
to
~
,
."
~
.
~
Dr KiSSinger's wife. Nancy,
hanned all air, sea and n- a destmat10n that has not ~
Get
y-ouir'coPY
from
circulation
depart-~
was ill
ver transport throughout the been officially revealed
~
~' "
~
Reports of preliminary
CAIRO. March 25, (DPA) ID the Middle East.
country.
~ith
.not
a
single
shot
~
ment,
The
Kabul
Times.
~
nltgotiahotis
whIch
have
-Egyphan President AnPress censorship was 1m· bemg fIred, a small tank ~
Asked whether Egypt had taken place m Ankara sug~
war Sadat, who starts an an Interest in West German
'mediately Implemented, pugested that the Umted Sta·
offic,al vis.t to West Germ· arms, Sadat replied II no co·
tes might agree to pay up hlic meetmgs were banned
any Monday, saId yeslerday I mment"
to 1,000,000 m,lIion dollars and emergency court mar· around tbe palace, a moto- ~~~1IIIIIII!mn:tUitNIIIIIllllliJll~~~~m~I~1D1Iilu
he would suggest to ChanBut he stressed h,s tnte- over the next five years in tials were set up to immed- rised column equipped with
cel'or Helmut Schmidt th· rest In West German eeo· return for use of the bases
at West Germany partici- nomic assistance ·and was
Turkey wants 1,500 million
pate in peace
guarantees unwllhng to allow tbat
dollars spread over three
for the Middle East
Bonn's financial
means years
(Continude from page 1)
sh troops loyal to President
In a DPA mtcrvlcw gr· are limited
Nevertlieless, Beirut rad· Frangieh and push into the
But the big question mao
Kabul Municipality
needs 772 items spare
anted in Suez. Sad at said
He said:
"You should rk is still whether Congress io. under the control of Le- mountain Christian strong·
paris
for
Ruasian
Zeel
(130)
eight cyhnder and
that "Germany should COn· not say something like this
prodded by pro·Greek leg· banon,s self-proclaimed pre- hold.s. the reports said
Craz
and
Maz
trucks
tribute its share to guaran· West Germany is one of the
islators, Will relent In its Visional military governmLocal and foreign
ms and mdiVJdauls, busin·
teem" ,lhe peace" in the
richest countfles in the wo- oppOSItIOn to US military
The loyalists were reply- essman who want to sup ply the above equipment
enl led by General Aziz
Middle East.
rld"
should come within 29 days after the publica·
Ahdab ,said the left would ing from artillery batteries
aid to Turkey
He md,caled he
wou Id
The Egyptian leader did
respond positively to a cea- mainly atop the strategic
hon of this advertiselIU'm to the Planning Depart
not rule out the pOSSibIlity have "something m my poseflre It would also deleg- hills, Bei Mery and Tripoli. ment of Kabul Municipa.1Jty LIst of equipment
of a European mllltalY con· cket" 10 discuss w,th Chan(504) 3-3
ate a representative to sit These positions allowed tho can be seen.
tribution to the UN forces cellor Schmidt but did nOI
on the committee tbat would em to defend the presid· ~l1lI~
l~llilt\'IN~~
deployed to secure the pea- give any details.
enforce it, the radio rep· ential palace at Baadbda (in
ce, With West Germany acthe Beirut suburbs) and to ~
orted
The Egyptian leader. relin/! together with France
,Reports from outside the block' the atlempted progvealed that the West Gerand Britain
COPENHAGEN, Marcil c,ty said a major battle was ressive push, sources added.
Sad at. who recently de· man Demmex Oil Corpora- 25, (AFP).-Secret talks
ragillg. meanwhile, in the
scribed 1977 as lhe year of tion has struck oil whIle between Brltam and Icel·
The presidential palaa.
eastern
mountains.
dnlling in the Gulf of Suez and to end their
"ultimate solution to the
is a main objective for t/Je
"Cod
Under the command of
Afghan
Tarkany Enterprise needs 800 metres
Mideast conf'iet, said Eur· and expressed astonishment war" over flshmg
flghts the left leader 'Kamal Jou· leftist forces and the area cloth for covering of furniture.
ooean security could not lhat this fact had not been have made substantial praround the palace was, the
Local and foreIgn fums and indiVIduals who
mblatt. militia men of the
be achieved without peace' announced before.
ogress. the Danish rad10 Islamic Progressive' Union, target for the first time of can supply the cloth should come by March 30 10
some 15 mortar bombs, re- the Afghan Tarkany in
reported yesterday
Jangalak
'
backed up by Palestine reo
ports. said None of them
,The talks were due
to
(507) 3-2
sistance forces and by dis·
struck the palace itself.
conlmue today In Stockh~
olm and the countries bet- sident Lebanese Arab- army
long to the North Atlan- troops. were trying to cru·
•
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Secret talks
on "Cod war"
make progress

U.S. give~ up idea to sell
Egypt arms 'during 1976

tIC
T, eaty OrganisatIOn
wele taking part, the rad10 declal ed,
The "cod war" erupted
after Iceland claimed flshmg rights In the seas 200
miles off the island's shoIes 10 preserve fIsh stocks

WASHINGTON, March
25, (AFP) -The Ford administratIon has given up
Ihe idea of selling defensIve weapons to
Egypt
this year because of Congo
resslonal oppOSitiOn, an informed source dIsclosed

In CaIro yesterday. un
authonsed EgyptIan source said weapons WIll
be
sought through dB ect agt eements between Egypt
and vanous countnes Without obtaimng them through mlermedlanes

Congress wIll authOllze
the sale of SIX C-130 calgo
planes yesterday If the admimstrattons
IIpulates
that no other military equipment WIll be dehvered
this year, the source said
But the admlD.stration
wants the sale to be carned out under a formal agreemen WIth Egypt rather
Ihan be tt eated as a sImple commerdal transactIOn
as some Congressmen proposed to numm'ze the pre·
cedent.
The government onglOally envIsaged SUPplYlllg
Egypt With eqUJpment 10eluding mIne
detectors,
untHank lockets and F-5
flghtel planes
PleSldent FOld mIght
go to Jerusalem.
Cairo.
Amman. RIyadh and Damascus In June If a peace
ImlIat've had a chance of
success, the source said.
The chances WIll be appraIsed next week dunng
talks here WIth King Hu·
ssein of Jordan ,Ihe source
added.

Clerides, Denktash meet
on humanitarian matters
NICOSIA, March
25,
(DPA:r-Extaordinary Security precuations were
taken when Glavkos Clerdis. President of the Cypnot Parliament met here
Wednesday with
Raouf
Denktash, leader of the
Cypriot Turks, for talks on
humamtanan matte,rs.
Tanks of the Umled Na.
hons peaee-keeplng force
protected the leaders foU·
owing rumours that
an
attempt may be m.ade on
the hfe of one of them
Although nO statement
was Issued about the res·
PARIS, March 25, (AFP) -President Valery Gi·
scat d D'Estalng yesterday
defended France'a ,decJai·
on to brealt with the Eu·
ropean mon\!tari "snake"
and float the franc. .

ult of theJr meeting observers believe that. There
are now fewer prospects
for a successful contmua·
tion of the talks between
Greek CypIi,ots and Turkish Cyprillts."-·' .
DenktWJh In a press sta·
tement issued after
the
meeting i¥id down condi·
tions
which
ol:lservers
said Ilabotaged the talks
between the two
ethnic
groups.
The Greek-Cypllots proposal will have to be handed to Unlled Nations Secretary General Kurt WaIdheims' speCIal lepresentatlve In Nicosia by Apnl
third when the
'I urkishCyptrlOt proposals
mus,
also be subnutted,
.
All proposals will be discussed at the sixth round
of 'the Vienna talks on Cy·
prus to be held in May
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Argentina's
junta vows to

boost economy
BUENOS AIRES, March
25. (Reuter).- Argentina's
mlhtary junta
announced
yesterday it will introduce
immediate economic measures 10 stimulate output and
gradually control inflation,
whlcb lias soared to about
47.5 per ceot m' tile past
12 montJis.
"
A corninunique said the
junta would,"fmpose emer·
gency .controls' to improve
the ecolloiny and' -maintain
employnV:n~' This
wouJd
be follo~' by a comprehenSIve pf4n to stimulate pro
oducllvity:which has fallen
by up to 50 per cent in key
mdustril(lS oyer tbe past
year, anCi overcome .a shor·
tage of essential imported
I aw materials.
The junta said it would
adjust tax laws to lower the
budget deficit,
which is
runnmg at over 60 per cent
and try to increase the ef·
flClency of public senrices
and state-owned companies

$
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.;. !he Mmistry of Communications has received an offer from Hil\dllstan
, .prmters Co. for SIXty teleprmters T2B SN 'ype along with two sets of spare
,t,parts .at $61,335.10 to be dehver"d and msured upto Kabul, Local and forei- .+..
:: ',gn firms who can supply at lower pnce should come to the ForeIgn Procure- '+.'
,7:,ment Department by April 3.
(1) 3-1 '+.:
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FOR SALE
Haji Mohammad Zafar, a businessman, wants to buy, for year 1355, two
bi-products of the Kahul Slaughter House, sheep casIngs, each at Afs 45 and goat
casings each at Afs. 22. Loca! and foreign firms and businessmen who wish to
bid should come to the Slaughter. House in Kabul. Terms of purchase can be seen.
Securities are required
(506) 3-3

FbR

SALE

Tbe Wahdat Company wants to purchase the bi-products of the Kabul Salughter House for the year 1355 as (011 ow:
Sheep hide each at Afs. 104; goat hide each 'It Afs. 84 Local and foreign fIrms
and individual businessmen who want to buy at higher pI ice sbould come to
last bidding meeting at 9 a m on March 27 to Kabul Slaughter House The
ms of purchase can be seen. Cash securities are required.
(506) 3-3
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AIBAK, Mar
" (DaJc:n- rescue eams.
,'
Repair of tbe lan'gl ,c.. : HERAT, March 27, (Ba·
tar).:.....Public Works 'MIIlisler Ghilusuddin Faeq ~h- nal damaged by earthq~lil(e khtar).-The sympathy and
i1e accompanied by Military is contitluing by the mem- wndolence message
of
Commfnder. of Ba1kh 'p~.o: ,bers of, tbe Army ,of; BaJkh I Pr""ident and Pnme Minvlfice' Maj. 'Gen. "Fa'rahu'd-' 'ahd Bagblan provinces.• ,~. "iSller Mohammad
Daoud
din 'and a num\>Cr of geoloAccording to another re- has been conveyed by Go·
gists of .Mi~ ,sod Indust- port Public Works Minister .' Ve~or of Herat Ghulam
rres .Minlstry -alll! enginee- Faeq and his companions o~ All. Ayeen to a numb~r o.f
rs oT Public Wo~ Minis- way to Khuim district Visl- residents of Chesht dlstntr~ viiJted, vlirfoiii parts of t~ 'the construc.tion work ct wdhose h~uses h~lve ~e
mountain. of.. tr"ulm gorge of. the Hairaian Port estab- ethn. estro Ye
, f°ed°Whln g
.
tl~.
e recen t conhnu
ea·
and the e~rthqu8ke devas- hshments..
vy rainfalls
tated a~e8s T~ur~.8Y after·
The mobile units of the
Ninety per. cent constru-.
lIoon.
"
.
Afghan Red Crescent So·
Aft
,er th e ,nspect I,," Iour clion work OIl the Port, car·
_ ciety has started distribuof the .,ea~tl)q!,ak~attered ried by construction onit, of ting appropnate relIef suareas and assessment of the Labour Corps is completed. pplies to those who have
financial .: damages inflicLast Thursday afternoon been affected.
ted' by the earth tremor of \ Faeq went to Kunduz where
March 19 'in Khulm distr. he inspected the Kundu.·
A SOUl ce of Ihe ARCS
ict of Samangan provitlce Keshm . road project.
In Herat saId the assessAccording to an earlier ment SO far made by a
he discussed with the engineers and experts about report Faeq and the delega· comm Itlee of the damages
tbe reopening of the road tion accompanying him ar· by Iainfalls indicated that
and removal of the danger j-i~ed last Wednesday night four hundred rooms have
posed by falling stones.
from Kliulm in Mazari Sha- been destroyed by rain at
the district
One of tbe geologists who (Continued on page 4)
accompanied Faeq' in the
inspection' toUr told Bakhtar correspondent-that land
-slide .lind the closure of the
road in Khulm gorge is
caused by tlie recent strong
earthquake and contipued
'1l:ERAT, March 27, (Bakh ered by experts of the Na·
rain falls. The geologiCJlI tar).-The exploratory dril- tional 011 Company of Af·
formation of the mountain, ling for oil began j.n Gauh· ghanistan (NOCA) as procomposed of lime stone,
arsbad Begum district of mising.
and the fact it is very steep, Kohsan woleswall of He·
Afterwards Eng
Assifl
causes such danger after rat province last Thursday. visited the oil prospecting
heavy rainfalls, he added,
After recitation of few
establishments in Kohsan
The Bakhtar correspond- verses from Holy Koran and expresed delight over
ent quotihg the Samangan
and prayer for the progr· the hard work of the wor·
governor Darya Khan adds ess of the country in the kers of the project.
appearanee of two Fre~ch
that ~ distribution .!!f ,e-. light of the. Republican.. re- .' According to another reo
teachers, Pierr,,·· EgurQ and 'lief suppUes' by Afghan Red gime tlte drllilng waS iiiau- port Eng. Assifi also visit·
:Jean·Palll "'Di
diuinlr
Crescent'SOciety has begun gurated by Mines and In· ed the Pirozi Farm, sheep
hun~ntr_ e:. I. ,: " n in . ,~o ~ _ .BiJ!Cl\ March ~ '!'ld the
dusiri~ I,finister Eng. Ab· farm and other estabh.hmt1l~.J4, " ,'" A;.t~,.'ae- t~~obi1e·Ulli~•. ~l'CS._JhIl,T~'1'll1! Assifi.. ,
.. -e""'.relatln/l to.the U"estozure of .the fIVe \~rencli yO- equipped '!'Jtb 200"tents and
The area where the ex- cking and meat storage
utbs who were reported
food arrived in Khulm last ploratory drilling for 011 project in Herat
killed on Jan. 3 in b battle Thursday.
will be carried out at the
The Herat meat storage
between Polisario guerrilla
The household goods bu- depth of more than three project IS scheduled to be
(Continued on page 4)
ried are being recovered by thousand metres is consld- comp'eted by mid·1356.

Oil exp loration st.arts
in Kohsan district, Herat

Sadat predicts solution
to Mideast conflict
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RABAT, MlIrch'27, (APP)
tho .-Morocm ·yesterdaY iasu·
•
0" kga' ed iJite~llitiohal 'iIrrUt wa~
~. tri r'atits -1r;ainBi ·tile,·l'time
"1~ s ,.,. ..,.!.,=,•.,. ,...'~>\
".~ •.
~ ....-;:-_......--=;:'_..
,-,-..~'--..._
~,_
....--.
eve-.......
-.cr~Ia.. ~{ll>Al'~pVL.I.
.
~JV£~
•••• ,_ :'\',...
• _ '~"(
,T¥-ljQ~ ,~M~'" 27'1!.>Jb:loinleDtl~oi!'iiiii&Hliirel and" ~~ Sa~a~li Arab J?,emocr(~~~~~~C\!!~; ~b~ ~~l- ~m-lIY@"8 ,~jig - -which l!tlC Republic and ~even oth·
000 tons salt was extractedl\~w.~..;l!ettel'n\.,nrore..than er leaders, ~a.rg,"g. they
from' the Taqcha Khallll' '1353. ,,'.. .J
• -,
••
were responSlble for the
mine of T.nuqan last y~ar'
kidnap-siaying 'of two yo•
Also 70,000 tons of chemi. uIIg, Frenchmen and three
Revealing this a source of cal fertiliser, 24,00& tons of French girls and the kidna·
the Mining Department of high yield wheat seeds, 7,700 pping of two Frfn;h }eac}t,
.TaqclJa Khana
du-, tOllS
cottllD ~eeds" were
dis, .-. chers .- ,
..
." said
~:\.
~
rmg the last year the salt tributed to farmers last ye- • The official MAP newS
output fetched afs. 19145,000 ar and. the ablJve figures agency reported that the
which shows an increase show an inCl'ease of 33.2 per royal prosecutor ·at Agadir
of afs. 1.;W3,OOO compar· cent in dish'ibution of the had asked for arrest wared wilh the income' of the same compared to 1353.
rants for kidnappklg aga·
In an effor,! to mechanise inst the new Saharan Arab
previouS' year.' The source
added tbat salt production farming fn tbe country and Democratic Republic's Prein the year 1354 rose by
to provide further fadli·
mier Mohammed Lamine
2688 tons.
ties for the farmers 292 ag- Ould Ahmed, Foreign Miniricultural tractors and 10· ster Hakim Ibrahim, In·
terior Minister Mahfoud
Ali Baiba, Defence Minister
l::JJ
Ibrahim Ghali Quid Mose,
, , \ ./
I 1
fa. Also named were four
.'1 '
others, including Wali Mustafa, Secretary General of
the Polisario movement in
yes~day.
PARIS, March 27, (Reut- which
, 'Egyptended
forme~
Spanish Sahara, and
wants·
to
.diversify
er).-France is rea'" to b...
come a long-term supplier its arm supplies after the llaba Miske. a former Mauri!anian Minister who is a
of ground and air weapons recent abrogation of the
member of Polisario's exto "gypt, French Defence Sov,ietEgyptian friendship
ternal
re!ali,/!,s committee
Minist~r Yvon Bourges said
and cooperation treaty. It
is also seeking to set up its
MAP said· Moroccan authyesterday.
This was the main result, own armaments industry
orities bad made a "detailed
of a week·19ng visit to Fr- with backing from Saudi
investigation" into the dis·
ance by General Abdel Gh- Arabia, Qatar and the Uni·
ani Gamassi, Egyptian V,ce ted Arab Emirates.
Premier and war Minister,
Bourges, who saw Gene·
ral Gamassi off at Oriy airUNITED
NATIONS,
port, told reporters "we are March 27, (Reuter).-Angnot a~ the stage of precise ola, accusing South Afridetails but we know
the ca of aggression. last nigbt
essential needs of the Egy- asked ti}e Security Counptian army and what Fran- cil to demand !,bat the Prce's participation will be",
etoria Government
pay
LASJfKARGAH, March
He added "our particlpa- compensation for econom·
27, (Bakhtar).-Th~ cotton tion will be aimed at the ie and'other damages done
growers io Helmand, Kan. needs of the army and air to. Angpla.
dabar and Farah provinces force. Our cooperation will
Speaking at the U.N. for
have obtained more than be spread over several ye, the first time, a represenMs. 320 million from the ars"
tative of the Angolan M.·
sale of their cotton in the
General Gamassl, ended P.L.A. ..government, Pasc,
th f h I
h i ' 't b
.
Presid. al L\\vualu, also called for
·
1ast f Ive
mon s o t east
s V1S1
y seeJDg
gUlirantees that South AfAfghan year.
ent Valery Giscard D'Esta- - rica r".spect Angola's indThe President of the Hel· ing bnefly yesterday.
'ependence and territorial
mand Cotlon and Edible
He saId it was a very po' integrity.
'
Oil Institute HafizuJla said sitlve visit and he was com·
He said that notwithstduring the same period 24"
pletely satisfied.
andlng state~::'-JJ1ade
584 tons of colton has been
The Egyptian Mmlster b:r South African
abou,
purcliJised through state cr- declined to give any indica· tile withdrawal of its for.
edit and the purchase of tions about the pOssible sig- . ces from around the Cuncolton still continues.
ning of a major arms deal ene dam, Angola demanded
The Institute
obtained
with:,Farnce.
the uncqndltional removal
Afs.. 539 million frpm the
France has already pro- _ of all South Afrcian fore, . ! t o ! ! , -e<\jbl~ oil.~ ~~d ~t. te~ological ~«;B'
-,-.
.~
m sett!Jlg up
,.
fizullah.
. - • _Jis III'ms 'Industry.'
..~ '~4

\eX·tra
. '
.
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France to supply E D'Vp t ground, alr u:.apons
-
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Lebah.ese
.,

civil

war

BEIRUT, Marcht27. CAFP) alors, of a simJlar council ers, near Jounie, but the
.-The supporters' of Pres- formed last week by left- meeting made no political
ident Suleman Franjieh had wing fprces and pro-Moslem decisions
According to the press,
includmg
still not made their posi· army dissidents
the
opinions of the Maronthe
breakaway
Army
of
Artion clear 24 hours after a
shelling attack forced the ab Lebanon, led by Lieute· Jte parliamentarians were
divided, some, asking for
nant Ahmed Khatib.
president to abandon his
AI Amal, the Phalangi· Frangieh's- resignation and
palace at Baabda: Sopth-east
others urging him to go ID
sts'
newspaper, said the
of Beirut, for a Christian
bastion north of tlie capital. move was aimed at restonng person to the Unated Nali·
A military decisIon was a balance on the battlefield, ons to explain the Leban·
after the succesS by left,sl ese conflict.
their only annoffilument
namely the forinl~Y~~ o~ a militia,
FranglCh was reported
AI Amal admItted
that
"new Command 'COuncll of
the Lebanese FrQht"', com· the leftists, led by 'SOCIalist have spoken of a plot ago
prising militias of the Ch· party chief Kamal Jumbl- ainst Lebanon by fore,gn
ristian right and Lebanese att, were in the stronger countries aimed at overth·
rowing the Lebanese poll·
troops still loyal to the pre- position
tical system
It
stressed
the
insistence
sident
, The Command Council is of the Chrishan right on a
Camille Chamoun. Inter·
headed by Pierre Gema)'- political solution to the cri- lOr Minister and a leadmg
el, leader of the conserva· sis "but only when the ba- member of the ChrislJan
tive Christian Phalangists. lance of forces has been nght, boycotted the meetThe Command Council was restored".
ing, according to. AI Amal.
Frangieh chaired a meet· 10 protest at "president Fr an·
intended to he the'counter.
part. according tf? its ere· ing at his new headqua..t· gieh's forced departure fro
om the Baabda palaco
•
On the other hand the",
was a new development am·
,
wal take place imml,'diat- he saId, that we have no ong the I~rtist. Strengthen·
With ed by the military gains <or
ely, Luvualu said., South common boundary
Af rica announced earlier South Afnca, but we do the left in the past few
this week that the laat tr- with Namibia and when days, Joumb~att softened
oops would be out 'by Ma- that people become indep- his position and dropped his
endent we WIll 10 due co· demand for the immed'iatl'
rch 27, today,'
them antI unconditional resigml.
The Angolan rePresenta- UI se dJSCUSS WIth
tive, an amb.assador -at- the pJOblem of the use of lion of Frangieh
large from
the'. foreign electricity and water of Cummistry, said his govern. nene
Luvualu said the situament had been accused of
was not
wantIDg to annex neighb· hon In Angola
ounng Namibia . (South the only one that caused
West Afncah-which IS grave concern Tbere was
controlled by South Afri- also what was happenmg
MAZARI-I-SHARIF Maca in contraventWn
of 10 NamIbIa. South Afnca
rch 27, (Bakhtal) -In co·
U.N. resolutioIJ.Sr-and of and Rhodesia. The Angola
seeklOg to deprive JIlat teo p,eople stood beside those n'muation of help to the
rrltory of electricity anC\ who were atruggling for Victims of Khulm dIsh Ict
another gJOup of philandwater.
their freedom.
He said that In lis IOva· troplsts of Balkh plovince
ThIS was an entirely fa- SlOn of Angola, South Af- have contributed Afs. 79Ilca used sophlshcated we- 000 cash and 3500 kg
lse charge, he said.
apons. including tanks and wheat and 40 eat tons cd,·
Angola, a large country
was self-suffident and
it 140-milhmetre guns But ble Oil through Chambel
was hardly its intention to the South Afncaos suffer- of Commel ce of the pJO.
the vince
deprive the people_ of Na. ed heavy losses as
SImilarly 3500 kg wheat
Angolan
forces
emerged
mibla of el.ectrjcity", and
and 40 cartons edible 011
water.
..
victorIOus.
have been donated to the
"Bill we would 'stress, (Continued on page 4)

Angola asks SA for compensatlon

Helmand··." firm
buys 24';589
tons cotton

J

,.

GOVEKNMENT PIUNTlNG PUSR,

"

continues unabated
The sociahst leader announced hiS' support for
a
solution proposed by moderate rightist leader Raymond Edde, PreSident Fran·
gieh's mam Maromle opponent.
Edde suggested that th,'
Lebanese constItution be
amended to permit u new
president to t he elected six
(Continued on page 4)

'0 Helmand firm
charter
approved
LASHKARGAH. Malch
27. <Bakhtar) -At Proposal of Mmes and Industt.es
MJDistry, approval of cabmet and endorsement of
President and Pnme MI'
nlster th~ charter of H.,Jall-Najari
Instttute of
Helmand in 13
alltcles
has been enforced
Undel the chartel
tlll'
Helmand
Halan-Naja"
Instttute as a state proht
maklDg enterpnse
wIl I
funcllon wllh an
imtlOl
capItal of fifty
million
AfghanIS within the framework of the Mmistry of
MIDes and Induslnes.

Balkh trademen help
•
Khulm quake vl.ctms
vlcllms of the pJOvince by
JOd,vldual
businessmen
of Balkh plOvince.
Also more than
18000
Afs has been donated by
.1 nunlber of businessmen
and government offICIalS
of Ihe province
A source of the Balkh
plovince said thai
such
voluntary (:onslrlbutions
by mdivlduals as well as
government and
pnvate
institutJOns in the province stIll continues.
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breed 'yell 'fin.,
qJ.1I~9WoOfll"

Mer,
rh,s
good

. , ''
will ,be .ome 2Qoo to 2600 ,:
·\t~,. ~I'
concrete 'pylons lin d!fferent ~11 liiR1 ,\1\~l. tf'J~itt'
Ptqau~I.'~9.P9.;e~c: pyll!'\" fllF, . With an~~!,~p~. ,Of r~ siZe••nd·d1a!De~, ~acided'('J ,OO~~9t~:,~mal1 fa I·
'.7".u~\!L'1n <po~er ~~~IClh ne~ )rolJothli}r~iiifl~e. raw L t,he .ource/Howevet, wh',_,),tlIU,; ~~~~ IS found
. ·~tJl"!!~,a~ ,,\elepho!,e,.lin~s. matefial~ '(01' -!Ill\~!,,!~~nc- "'en more moulds' needed by ',in t~\~..'!'Norlheaste. The. ~oncr~te pylons" WIll
re~e Py)o"!t~re:,~t~ I~ the plant I. Impo.rted andr, m"a~Jit!,a1'poor m.a.'
. replace t'l~ metal pylons, Cl}lIy~. ~!!!.:-\he ....~!F'1! In supplied the' plllflt will ope',' produ~~!'~,plghly pr.I'
IS
whlch...wer. previously imp. addition to mak~cCll/.llrete 'rate on three, .!dft basii'and lIPId' f~ IidtinJJ\ Wool
ort,e~ ..,c "
,:.'
pylons f~r,p'qw!lJ',:'l!.Jlnlmis. production will 'fnerease ac.
~~ and
of
,
W!t~, the" commissionipg sion pur.p'~s dI!' .Ianha.lso cordinlJl'y, ~lth fUll. ~pera. goodl:q~ty.
of .'\~!l concret,e; pylon mak· .mak.s, pyIOl1I\,fl"r,. elJll!.llone tion of th<;>:pll!Ji.t th~ 'Bnnual
,
. ,d'I.·
, '. Inll prant ~t1y,:~ large
and other. (".lS.il~i,"lons output c~ In~a~ to SOlo. , .Sh C!CP,'~~ and se·
pa~l of' .\ht;.,ne.ds of, the _,means, ,add,,!! !h~,..ce.,
8,OI!O '~nqete p>,lon~. thus lee Uon"jfe ,:~~*' L'lIIduc'"
.. ~.
.• " f'"
'. ,Wa\er, IIfId Power, Authority"'· . The pylous_ •. ~uced
fIIllllg 65 ,per.cent heeds of' ed2.t .~ID"i. Puz.·Ishan,
Two young sheph.rds from northern parts of Afghanistan, holding two kara..
(W;~~A) will b•. filled loc", at,the plant,wi[!. compare WAP~, .silii! th,~,,~?urce,
Shebergha~'J:d M~,gh~ kul sheep, pose for the photographer.
,"...,.'111.. ~ '_
':, .
. with .modem ,anl1.HJlillest te·. At present: th'~lJi ·skill.d;'; :.'~ 1'Tft~ !ihll !. reo 1,IItel
Tabl. 14.
!- sou,rce o~· WAPA In sta. -c1lnology 'lIfId.l\kpendable ,Afghan workers are working :at ,,'obi ..be • "~Iuslv~-=-----=----:-~-,---.,.-.,.----=-:,--- - - - - _.. .' ting the above added that, fr6l'iI1'aIL asPects, .sald".! th. . under' the ,supervision of
ITY mVOLvked IWI~ '''Salku
Basic Characteristics 'of Afghan Sheep, Bre.ds
Bre.ds-Ewes No
. . h'
. .
.';J
•f '
a t I'
h e wor ,n meso
ha
.. It is oped that .With furth· ,soure,e.. The cocurllH ....Ion~ three :l\t. 1! engin.ers and' 'OoS' has 'defllonstrated )111'
(Million)
er. expansion, in t}le future, . .-:~ll last much JJ01IlIeI''''llom' 16 unskilled, workers- in·
rovemenfa')lltj wool 1'0.
-.-"""'Liv. weight. range Max. live weight Wool produce, ';:, of tolal population
,!f the pylon making plant 'pared to the coneret!' pylons. c1uding aClmlnistrativ. per· ,,~ 'iild'iquailty lam:ing
Kilogrammes
_. uW!,r-,~ouI~ b. able to ful· made"by priVllt~J,,*IIt1tt;\
sOl!~FI.. ,~!! expert from the . riote,
and"redu~lion
ill
At present the. total pro-. F~deral Republic of Germa". mortality rates.'
fill our. n.eds .in many other
FAT TAIL:
fields from pylons produ· duction capacity of ~the pl· n)' .cooperates with the Af·
. '
Karakul
6.5
40·50
fo 1.8·2.0
30
.ced a(the pl:ant".. , '. •
ant if !un~J.. t:~hou~s .~ d~y ghan workers and .ngin••rs.
Brel!din!t' 'work
Wllh
Ghiljai
2,0-22
6.2
29
35-40
55
• '.. '
• , . > .~
-'
Kara1i1i!' hu' demonsh aI0,8
Herali
35
30-35
1.5-1 7
50
which can
Baluchl
2.5
1.5-J 7
0.5
50
30·35
,-r ..
, . J .
be. achieved .by sci.nt,fie
Hazaragie
1.0·1 2
50
30·35
1.3
6
Bangladesh is gradually
,
The main areas of jute'· selecltlon 'and,· USe of plO'
Godic
02
0.6·0.8
30
20·25
I
steppi"g >into tht;,~~ ;of . broJlJe and copper handic- cultivatidn are in the vall.ys ven' IIirea, '" parlicularly
FAT RUMP;
a new morn.in.f!;le.fie!!t.pf , rafts. Many other articles of the Brahmaputra and the 'wi,h regard to color lind
Turki
36
0.9·1 I
55·60
17
85
" exports. Among the ~ 'chief like bamboo producta, can. Meghna. Largest acreage qulllity of pelts.
Arabi
24
1 8·2.0
50-55
II
80
, expo~table jtems aN;' jute, produc\s, le,athe'r' prodll'itS, lies in the districts of My·
Fleece Fi\>.r Typ. Analysis of the Afghan Br••d Wool 'Samples
Tabl. 15,
and, Jute products, t.a, lea· coconut shell products etc., mensingh, T~ngail, Dacca,
(in ~" by weight)
ther. ner<.l!print, paper and are also e,q,ortabie,
,
Farldpur, .ComiJla, ~ng.
hard"'OOa~thaildicraft, lOa·
The machinery industry pur, Paba, Jessore and Bo.
Fib.r Typ'e
tch.s, .frozet('., ,frogl.gs and in Bangladesh produces an gra.
Composition
~-----------shrimps, ":;"";"'..
impressive range of Items
The crop is sown in Mar·
Hazaragle Heratl
Godic Turki
Ghiljai Kandahari Arabi Baluchl Karakul
For 10!lt":years).,.Banglad· for, internal consumption ch-May, cut and subm.r·
Wool:
esh hasJb.en eXiioiting fro. and .xport. Th.s. include ged in bundl.s in water, d.·
43.09
4952
69.11
81.40
77.74
45,83
48.79
40,01
52.18
Averalle
gl.gs and shrlm~ the ,lathe, column drill, .hack· composed and the fibr.s
57.79
97.50
7989
88.19
82.00
6526
52.00
85.26
67.45
MaximumUSA and the ~t,:~}i'ean co· saw machine, bench' dflU, are s.parated during ~h.
29.60
39.16
66.70
29,91
3947
67.44
23,00
19.22
Minl!"um.
1
54'
untries.
" ..: ~
wood working machine ett. rainy. se.aot\,
Hair:
• Jute is the pr~·
cash A [arg't' number of p~v.
•
8.29
18.60
50.70
50.48
26.26
51,32
20.73
42.98
41.47
Averall.
forei- ate unitS'-in- Bangladesh ha·
About 5 {I1i11ion farmer
crop and the -I.
3256
100,00
49.7
31.00
70.30
51,76
62.00
60,54
'Tll.81
Mallimum
gO' C1\ehange earner of
v. start~ "lIroducing elect· families cultivate jute and
0.0
651
20 II
1800
44.28
43,30
2.50
0,00
7,76
Minimum
Bangiadesh. About: half of ricaI go¢s':iuch as .I.ctric nearly 0,20 miiJion people
Colored:
Uie total pr.oduction',is ex· fan, eleCtric motor, trans· are .ngaged in the indus·
all color.d
all colored
3.16
1.93
14,34
3,04
Average
t;ill;te~f.'.a.n.d the rest 'is cons· formers .tc.
try, As on. of the larg.st
all
colored
21.74
27,00
36,00
63.44
Maximum
uliled'tar:production of jut.
producers of jule, BangIa·
143
000
0,00
0.00
Minimum
goo~
_
There are 20 match units d.sh is capable of supplying
Kemp;
The Jute industry in Ba· in Bangladesh and wh.n in about 75 per cent of the
42.93
154
7.00
0192
4.18
1.82
Averag.
ngladesh is' .xpanding." very full productipn about"55 to world's requirements of
58,sO
1233
21,32
8.15
31,38
7.80
Maximum
fast. At pres.nt there .ar.. 60 p..~ cents o( the total the finer varieties.
20.38
000
3.37
000
0,00
0.00
Minimum
n jute mills with 25,227 production is' available for
Bangladesh offers ideal
conditions for the groWth of
breeds of cattl. Th. work
t.a along the low.r slopes
pasturi.ed and sold to local atlon m milk supply.
.Cattl.: The cattle popu·. residents. SOlo. dairy pro·
Br.eding r.search with at the bre.ding stations has
of the hills in Sylhet and
Chittagong. Today th.re lIr. lation in the Northern and ducts, particularly
buUer, dairy cattle, has involved a shown the sup.riority of the
nearly 152 tea gardens in Northeastern regions show are produced for local COn· comparison of pur. breeds, Brown Swiss, and Brown
such as' Friesian, BrQwn Swiss crosses with local br·
the' country. ,Subtropical the influence of Zebu type sumption.
Swiss, Jersy, Sahiwal, Th· eeds, both in milk produc·
climate, heat and moisture breeds, while cattle South
and w.lI·drain.d light soil of the Hindu Kush are lar·
e.xcept for on·farm tam· arparkur, Kandahari and tion and growth rat.s The
serve as a boon for the gr· g.r than those in the nor· iI)'~consumption, there are Kunari, and crosses of the Friesian shows similar prth, where the bre~s show very .1Ittl. private pllrticip· imported br.eds with local
omise.
owth of tea in Bang[ad.sh.
•
the influence of European
,-,
The Liv. weight and Prod uctlOn of Average
Tobacco is another cash and Central Asian 'types, ,,!fJiJile 16.
......
Mature Fema'.s of Afghan Cattle Breeds (lbs)
crop' of this country, ,Th. The four indigenous tiree·
'-:--northern ar.as of Banl1ad~ ds of cattle are: Sist'ani,
, .sh produce' a sp.cial ",ar· Kandahar!, Watani and
Average butt.rfat
Average daily Predicted
Av.rage body
Br.ed
fat percent
milk yield
lety of t'obacco which. is Kunar!. The weillht and
annual production
weight
very good for cigars, Th. production of av.rage mao
quality grown in RanllPur tur. females of .ach bre.d
4016
Kandahari
550
IS
district has earned quite a is giv.n in table 16. Disea·
A tea plantation in Bangladesh.
39%
2389
Kunari
9
400
ses,
parasites,
ppor
nulri·
reputation among the smoall breeds
2270
480
WataOi
8
tion, and inbr.eding have
looms in Bangladesh. The .xport.
k.rs.
Sistani
maln items of jute goods
Despite the unfavourable
In addition to these cro· combined to produce, over
- include hessian,
sackings, aspects such' as low crop
ps, a large quantity of pul- a long penod of time, g.n·
carpet·backing cloth, car· yi.ld p.r acre and recurr· ses, sugarcane, various. sea· .rally small, slow arowing
Recently anoth.r 460,000 hst ChIcken is pric.d I WIPoultry: Poultry produc.
pets, yam, rop.., twin.s and ing floods, the most happy sonal fruits and veg.tables and poor producing cattl., tion, except for a f.w small dol'.ars contract between c. p.r kg as compared to
printed jut. mats.
feature of . agriculture in ar. also grown everywhere The R.public of Afghanis- comm.rcial poultry farms the Gov.rnm.nt of Afgha· b.ef and mOUon. Mmistry
tan, through Min~try of
Banglad.sh ranks high Bangladesh is the
f.rtil. in this gre.n country.
and few Governmenl-oper- nistan and Bulgaria, has o( Agricultur., to encourage
.among tbe important I tea
.oil 'of the country.
T.a is one of.the major Agriculture, is nOW provid- ated chicken breeding far· b••n signed to de.velop. a usc of improved high YI.ld·
producing countri.s in the
•
industries of Banglade.h, It ing improved br.eeding ser· ms, is st,lI on traditional poultry and sh.ep complex
mg breeds. crases, and strBangladesh is a major plays an impOrtant role in vic.s, both natural and ar· hnes. A modern poultry This project will start With ams, 's distributing fertile
world. The tea 'l!States in
tiflcial, to farmers in Nan· farm m Kabul is opera~ed
Bangladesh export a large .rice-producing country ran· the economy of ·the country
al1 initial capacity of
one eggs, day·old chicks and
:llo quantity of tea ev.ry year,
king third in the world. Th· In the formative y.ars of garhar, Paktia, Bolan, Ka· by the Ministry 9f Agricul· million broil.rs and 25 mil· breedlllg birds to th. far·
~ Because of high quality ere are' many varieties of .rstwhile Pakistan, it -was bul, Baghlan, Mazar.i·Sharil, lure With a planned produ· hon .ggs; upon compl.tion mers ID Kabul and ot her
Faryab, Herat and Ghani ctlon of 200,000 chicks p.r i1 'VIII be producing 5 mil· provinces
of hides and skins, BangIa· rice grown under diff.r.nt an ,mportant cOlltributor
desh enjoys world·wide reo conditions, Aus is the autu· to the foreign exchange .a· provinc.s. Th. Ministry has year. There are now two
Crud. statistics puts '0·
hon broilers and 57 milhon
putation. L.ather is a pot· mn paddy
sown during rnings of the nation. ,Tea also .stablished small com· oth.r Government.-clperat.d .gg~s p.r y.ar. Low comm· lal produchon for 1975 (ex.,ntia[ export r.source of .. March·June and harvested is the cheapest' beverage for mercial·type dairy and br· chick.n farms in H~lmand .rc,al production and high· cluding prIvate farms) as
Bangladesh.
in July-Septem!ter; Aman our ~ple: It JB 'OnE of the ..ding stations at Bolan Valley and Nanga"har Val· .r demands, put ch,ck.n 200,000 chicks and 800,000
The pap.r industry of Ba· the winter paddy is also
major employment giv,ing (Helmand), Bim Hissar and ley In operation
meat and .ggs in th. luxury table eggs.
nglad.sh is capable of pro- sown in March-June but industries of the country Bagrami (Kabul), and two
ducing .very month about harvested
during Novem· and is on. of the main sou· larg. ent.rpris.s at N,an·
Poultry Production In tht' past 4 years.
Tabl. 17
the rces of revenue to the' Go· garhar with a potential for
4,835 tons of paper. Th. b.r·December; Boro
No of .ggs.'
No. of Chicken No of
NO. of Day·old
V.ar
Karnaphuli Paper Mills pro summ.r paddy .. sown in vernment. But the industry 1200 cows each. These .n·
oduces voscose transparent
July-August, transplanted has been facina a nutllb.r terprises consist of relativ.·
368600
271
26100
895
1971-72
pap.r suitable for ~rapping in Novemb.r·December in of problems since par-Ution Iy large and ellpensive in·
554900
535
1972~73
87800
5268
packets to prot.ct against
muddy nver banks and ha· of India in 1947. As a res. door housing and' iliafing
583000
224
119800
5836
1973-74
moisture, Th. n.wsprint fa· rvest.d in March·May
ult, production of tea could areas and milking parlors
640300
103
255000
1974-75
6712
ctories produce every monot be ina-eUed :sufficient. support.d by an area grow·
-- --• Figur.s do not IIIclud. Helmand, Nangarhar, aud private poultry farms
Banglad.sh is the world's Iy to ke.p Pace with domes· ing feed which is larg.ly
nth about,3,335 tons of
.' [nclud.s both chicken and duck.
n.wsprint while the hard largest producer of jute.
tic consumption which has carri.d to th. stock. They
are labour-and
capitalboard factori.s produce a This country is consider.d be.n steadily 'rising,
F,sh.ry·
fistierml:" catch and sell Lo m.ntal flshe ...s proj.cts in
larg. quantity of exportable as the natural home of the
Tbe burning prob~ems int.nsive enterprises. Th.y
FIsheries 111 Afghanistan possibl. markets, Prospects Darunta, Naghlu, Surrobi
are well equipp.d to provide
jute and it is call.d the inherited by tea in UM7
quahty of hard board,
ext· are almost I.n to nature. for developing a modern and Qargha Dams, where
Export of handicrafts fro golden fibre, Bangladesh and' immediately after, joe. breeding, v.t.rmary,
om Bang[adesh c~sts of /.la~ II tot~ .~~opo[Y. ,o~ re npeci. iJI<I.,.~y. " Th. ension and r.s.arch s.rvi· Breeding 'akes plac. in da· fish.ri.s industry are good, 500,000 Carp and Trout ty·
.
~
~''''.
pink p.arl, jute s1kka, cu· the production of the fmer Government th~l'efoie.'had c.s to farmers. ~l1k from loS. and riv.rs. and the local as indicated by the .xp...· p.s arc raised this year.
these stations is processed.
•
(Continued on pa,e' 4)
shion .cov.r, bead necklace! v,ari.\ies.
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AFGHAN PRESS
featUres of the country, 'Hu·
ndreds of thousands of peopl. make' their living from
h.rding, and livestocking,
and such major local indus·
tries such as carpet, felt
and rug making, leath.r
manufacturing,
casings,
wool, and kara'kul pelt ex·
.ports ,and processing indu·
! stdes d.pend uppn;this sec·
tor. Any attempt and ende·
avour by the Ministry of
Agriculture and oth.r- org·
anisations concerned for
the protection and propaga·
tion of the livestock population of the R.public of
Afghanistan is in fact helping th. majority of our compatriots, the national economy, and the for.ign trad.. as a whole.

HEYWAD:
In a r.port on tbe state
of Afghan agriculture duro
ing the last year among oth·
er improvements it was also
reported that production on
H.lmand cattl. and dairy'
farms has consid.rably in·
creased. Commenting on
the news the paper said pro
oduction of both m.at and
milk is of crucial domestic
and foreign trade import·
anCe to Mghanistan.
Providing of sufficient
quantities of proc.ssed milk
to our population will not
only promote gen.ral stan·
dards of hea'th, but will also
save the foreign curr.ncy
which is not .xpend.d on
imports of cann.d milk.
Stepping up of m.at , prod·
uction will increase .mpl·
oym.nt opportuniti.s to
allow gainful engag.ment
of thousands of our compat·
riots, and will enabl. Afg·
hanistan to export consid·
erable amounts of meat,
both beef and mutton.
The paper not.s that the
mod.1 dairy and cattle far·
ms of Helmand, Nangarhar
Kabul and elsewh.r. are
operated more like labora·
tories to prove to the p.opIe the economic viability
of these pursuits
ANIS:
In Thursday's issue
paper comm.nts on the r.·

The expansion of veteri·
nary services will allow the
livestockers in our country
to go about their work with
greater confidence, and to
enlarge their herds with·
out fearing from animal di·
seas.s "'~ch in the past hav. taken a heavy toll of the
Afghan livestock.

,h.

WORLD PRESS

ROME, March 27, (ANSA).-Two Itahan dailies
said
yesterday that
aUlhonties probing
the
Lockheed corruplton scan·
dal have compiled enou·
gh .vidence
to formally
proeeed
agamst former
Defene. Minister
Mano
Tanassi.
According to the Rome

he...

journals "Pa.se Sera" and
"Messaggero,
inv.sl1gat109 magistrate IIario Mar·
t.lla could turn his flOdings over to the\ parliam.·
ntary commIssion responSIble for dealmg WIth crimes committed by gover·
nment offiCIals as early as
this evenlOg.

Bditor-IrH:hJe(
Shafi. Rah~1
Tel: 26847
BdItor.
Nour M. RalUmj

Tel: 2684ll
Busin.58 &. Circ. Manag.r : 23834
AlIv........ : _
Circulation 26851-53 ext. 59

Th. pr.mi.r daili.s of the
capital also comment upon
th. national day of Bangia.
d.s'li, and note With satisf·
action tqe headway which
the broth.r . and fri.ndly
people of Bangladesh are
making in repairing the
damage of the war of inde·
pendence, th. natural cata·
strophi.s, and in tackling
th. economic probl.ms fa·
cing their nation,
Th. papers note that these
achievements of the p.ople
of Banglad.sh are causes
for happin.ss of their brolher nation of,.Afghanistan,
and offer the people and
government of Banglad.sh
h.artfelt and sinceI'. f.licitation on the auspicious DC,
casion of their naticnal day
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Japan.

US~USSR

TOKYO, March 27, (AFP)
.-Japan, the United Stat.s
and Soviet Union will sign
in Paris at the end of this
for
monlh an agre.ment
joint prospecting for natu·
ral gas in Yakulla, Eastern
Sib.ria.
This was revealed
Wed,
, .
n.sday by Japanese mmlDg
int.r.sls interested ip Sib·
erian development.
•
• ... "
I
•
Dallo Hoslilh9, Vice pre·
sident of the Japan Export.
Import Bank, Hiroshi Anzai,
Chairman of tIie Tokyo Gas
and Chairman of the Natu·
ral Gas Committee of the
Sovi.t·Japanese Economic
Committ••: and oth.rs we·
re expect.d to leave for
Paris y.sterday to repres.nt
Japan, whil. the United
Stat.s IS to be r.pres.nled
by Bank of America exe·
cutives and lIoward BOfd,
pr.sldent of Ei P';S<i NatUral
Gas Co., and the Sovi.t Un·
ion by Vladimir S. Alhimov,
Vic. Minister of Poreign
Trade.
They will sign the joint
prospecting agreement. If
the proJ.ct a.ta,on its way,
Japan will be' able to imp·
ort 10,000 million cubic meters of natural gas a year
from Yakutla starting aro·
und 1985.
Talk aboul joint development of Yakutia'a natural
gas by the three nations
was h.ard from
around
four y.ars aao, But' ' little
progr.ss had '!leen'made towards realisation 'of'-the pro·
j.ct bccaus. of conflicting
polttIcal and economic in·
terests
RecOfllly, however, the
Bank of America. persuad.
.d US city ba';~ aod .ner·
gy·r.lated firma' tei form a
consortium for U~ partici.
pation in the project - a
condi'ion for Japan's und.r· ..
taking of the project with

to

..slgn

tli. Sovi.t Union.
According to the sour·
c.s, the three nations are
to sign an agr.ement this
time only for joint prosp.c-ting, The three nations are
each to invest 25 million
dollars, under tight loans
(loans for which th.ir us.
is restrict.d.)
The Soviets want electro·
nic computers from the US,
while Japan is lik.ly to .x·
port machinery needed for
prospecting, In Japan's ca·

gas

accord

se, the Export·Import Bank . prospecting for about a
and city banks are to .ad· year.
vance a cooperative loan at
For the Soviet Union to
the interest 'rate of 6.375 supply 10,000 million cubic
per cent a year.
m.ters for 25 y.ars starting
The Sovi.ts have already 1985, the deposits would
started prospecting on its have to amount to around
own and has ascertained d,,: several trillion (US and Fr·
posits of natural gas amo· ench) cubic meters.
unting to 300,000 milliOn
The actual d.velopment
cubic. meters.
cost would be 7,000 million
With" the triparllt. agr.e· dollars. Now th.se conditio
ment decided on. the Sov· ons are to b. m.t would
i.ts are' scP~d to carl stilL have to 'be worked out,
ry out sp.cially .nergetic
th. sources said

IN OUR STRANCE WORLD
LONDON; March
27,
(AFP),-A burglar who tried
to get into a London h;'use
down the chimn.y six years
ago feU more than 30 f••t
(t.n metr.s) down the flue
and died a slow death jam·
med in pitch darkn.ss aga·
inst the soot·smoked brick·
work,
the
Workmen repatrmg
chimney Tuesday found his
110dy, partly mummifi.d by
humidity and smoke from
the fire.
He was identified as a
thief by dental work don.
during a spell in prison and
the probabl. year of his
death was fill.d by the da·
t. of COlliS in his pockets
LONDON,
March .27,
(AFP),-British authorities
Tllesday dismantl.d a gang
using pretty girls to smug·

gle million~ of pounds st.r·
ling out of' the country,
Fraudulent profits from
the rack.t made the great
tram robbing (of 2,500,000
pounds), in Britain a few
y.ars ago look like "small
beer" one investigator com·
mented,
Th. girls carried suit·
Cases full of banknot.s abo
road, evading a 60 per cent
surcharge On exporting ca·
pital.
Crooked busin.ssm.n th·
en invested it in securities
or real estate.

.

Aft.r the mon.y's origm
was forgott.n th.y liquid·
ated theIr property abroad, repatriated the money
openly, and collect.d a 45
p.r c.nt tax cut for help·
ing the British balancl' of
payment.
The investigatIOn b.gan

in 1974 when two pretty
girls w.re caught with suit.
cases crammed with cash
at Heathrow airport out.
sid. London. But the currency racket appar.ntly con.
tinued despite those
arr·
ests
LONDON, March
27,
(APP).-A: 17·m.mber d•.
I.gation-including an in·
jured su~vivor of the 1945
Illom bomb attack on Nag.
asaki-from the Japanes.
Council agaim:t nuclear weapons, arrived here yester·
day.
The party will stay
in
Blitain for nine days b.fore
visiting Yugoslavia aod Ro·
mania
They intend to visit a fa·
ctory near London, where
radar syst.ms used by the
nu~lear strike force are lOa.
nufactured.
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SALISBURY, March 27,
-The Rhodesian d~puty
mmister .1;esponslble for
liaIson between
government and the security fa·
Sutton-Prycl',
rces, Ted
told a n.e.ws briefing Friday thal: Rhodesia can expect rought toughest year In her hIstory" He al·
so warned there wlil be a
round·up soon of elements
whIch have said there's
no par no alternatIve left
on RhodeSIa but aImed
confrontatIOn

pl'
art
,ts
IS

Queslloned on hIS "rougest' staUmlenb,
he said
that It was
known th,t
about 700 guernllas
on
RhodeSIan sol1-a prevIous
estimate had been 1,000
·but Il was known others
weI e available
"The extent of the front
could be Increased"
he
saId
"These pressures wIll be
sustained
Psychological
pressures are bUIlding up
from all angles And thIS
IS a rough year In the economIc fIled because
of
the world receSSIOn wh,ch
WIll only start to pick up
later th,s yeal It's gOing
to be a dIffIcult year but
I am confIdent of the outcome"

(ColJtinued f!om J,alle 1)
months before the present
Incumbent's term l expired,
and for guarantees that Fr·
angleh would resign as
Soon as a successor was ch·
oscn

Joumblatt Invited MPs
to meet as soon as possible
"' a sofe pTace to approve
these proposed
amendment" .llld hasten a soluhon to

border post whIle soldIers

Swiss, FRG currencies firm up
LONDON, March 27, (AFP) ead of the weekend
The SWISS and West Ger- Sterling weakened m
quiet trading at the London man CUll encles firmed up
foreIgn exchange FrIday on the continental markets
as dealers m Zurich rep- as operators appeared to be
orted heavy speculatory de· moving mto hard currencies
mand for SWISS francs ah· as a precaution for the wee-

Kidnapping by Po/isar£os
wagen mInIbus had been
blown up by a mme and
then came under fire from
automatic weapons
The vehIcle was found al·
most undamaged by Mora·
ccan forces of Mahbes In
lhe former SpanIsh Sahara
someltme in mid·February
The agency saId that the
warrants had been Issued
by ao exammmg maglstr·
ate after the prosecutor co·
ncluded from the Investlga·
tlOn that PohsarlO guerrll·
las had been ordered to car·
ry out kIllings or to kIdnap
all persons who were not
native to the region.

kend,
In Zurich, the SWISS fro
anc rose sharply against all
other currencies, along with
the Deutsche Mark, The
dollar fell back to 2 5390
SWISS francs agamst 2 5470
Thursday night.
In Brussels, the shIft mto
Deutsche marks agam str·
alned the European joint
f1oal( the "snake" The
West German currency was
at Its ceIling against the
BelgIan franc, whIch also
weakened sharply agamst
the SWISS franc
The BelgIan franc, along
WIth the Damsh c 'own, was
under conSiderable pressu·
re when the "snake" was
rocked last week by specu·
latlOn On 8 revaluation of
the D·mark
In London, stel In!: slipped hack agIDnst most cur·
renCles and ItS average de·
preCJalton rate WIdened to
33.8, one·tenth of a POInt up
since Thursday

Bangladesh
"TO-

,

"

,

,

:

,~',
rol,,'

•."

KABUL,
khtar).-More than 1,600
tons raisin's, pomegranates
and sesame belongin'g to
agricllltql'al ~perapyes' of I
the country • was exported
durong last Afgban year.
After the enforcement of
Lhe law ,oveming the co·
operallves until the end of
tbe last Afghan year f,fty
nme agricultural. industr·
ial and conS)JJller cooperat.
Ivea have been ~tablished
tn Kabul and some
provin.
ces which work for develo·
ping agriculture and stren·
gthenhlll the financl8l pas
,tlon of the farmers.
A source of Cooperatives
Development Department in
revealing this said 59 co·
operatives with a total capItal of more tlian Afs.
4,900,000 and membershIp
of 5240 have been estabh·
shed in Kabul, Logar, Ba·
ghlao, Samangan, Balkh.
Jauzjan, Nanllarhar, Kun·
duz, Kandahar and Helm·
and provinces These cooperatives started functionmG:
after regislrallon with the
Cooperatives Development
Department, added the source
As to the establishment
of an industrial cooperah.
ve in Istalef the source said
the Istalef industrIal coop'
eraltve has 27 members and
since Its estabhshment
It
has produced some local
materials such as cotton
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of CommunicatIOns has received an offer from Hindustan Tele.·+
sIxty teleprinters T2B SN type along WIth two sets of spare 'if
:*,part~ at $61,33510 to be dehvered and InsUled upto Kabul, Local and forel' +
'.;+;- gn firms who can supply at lower, price should come to the Foreign Procure- +.
'+.'ment Department by AprIl-3
' (1) 3-2 .+..
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All India Radio

Pa~htu and

IPASHTU SERVICE (Daily)
7 15 a m to 800 am...

II'III

7225 and 6020 khs

_DARI SERVICE

III

~
,

... ,

,. .....

.I

Dari programmes
7225 and 6020 khs
41 52 and 49.83 metres
1070 and 3905 khs
280 4 and 76 82 metres

~Dall~

9675 and 11765 khs
31 Ol and 25 50 metres
..
1070 whs
6 00 p m to 6 30 p m .
280.4 metres
Programmes
conSISt of News, Commentary, Press IeVlew, talks, musIc etc.
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11 45 a m to, 12.30 pm.
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Lebanon's
"
un i tf 'preserved
says Khaddam
DAMASCUS, March 28,
(Reuter) ..:...syrian Foreign
Minister Abdel Halim !Cha·
ddam said yesterday that
imperialist" forces were try.
ing to explode the sItuation
in Lebanon as part of a plan
aImed at the whole region
He did not identify the
forces

Shooling and explosil'ns
~";.Ir
.. ':J...iJ:
b
pmer su urb
encorclmg the' city,
but
fIghting I was less
flrce
than in the scafron zone.
In the mountams east
of Beirut, flghtmg contm·
ued around the village uf
MtelD, whIch leftwing for·
ces claImed Friday to have captured Conservallve
forces de$Clnbed the 'report as ··premature"
According
to another
report an eSl1mated
450
refugees carned in the
Cypriot port . of Umassol
yesterday after fleeing the
latest battles in the almost
year-long CIVIl war m Lebanon.
'
The lIumber of Chnsll·
an refugees
-'fleeing
the
,
contitlue<l!-~

In an offIcial statement
followmg talks WIth Vladimir Vinogradov. head of the
Soviet team 8t"t~ ,Geneva
Middle East peace conference, Khadd8Pl said Syria
RMACANA, SOUTIJ- ed yards (metTes) apart
was attempting to loll. the
ERN ANGOLA,
March 60 kIlometres
(35 mil·
plan and to preserve ,J,.eb.
28,
(Reuter) -The So· es
from
the
border,
anon's unity and IOdepen·
uth
African
army ye- military sources saId.
dece
sterday completed
Its
Botha, surrounded
by
withdrawal from Angola, defence chIefs, spoke yesHe said Syna hoped all endmg a campaIgn whIch terday on "the end of
a
partIes involved m the con took It to the brmk of a
chapter-but
hopefully
flict would "shoulder their major confhct
the begmnmg of a better
responSIbilities 01 falling
Troops of the Popular chapter"
hostile designs."
Movemenl for the hberaMPLA troops are expecThe statement saId Vino- tlon of Angola (MPLA) ted to move to the border
grndov, wbo arrived in Syr· stood close QY. as
South m the next few days.
icl ear her this week, alSo A!frlcan Defence Mmlster
But, despIte Botha'a ex·
dIscussed Middle East peace Pletec Botha, took the sa· pressed hopes for l,etter
~fforts WIth assIStant
for· lute of the 2.000 soldIers n:laliollS. Sputh
Mrican
eign mintster Dr
Abdel movmg m
battle-scarred military men. beheve theGham AI-Gafei
lorries back accrOss
the re now coqlp tie ~an Ineborder into NamibIa (Sou- rease in guerrilla actIvity
th West AfTlca)
by SW Ap,p! the
South
The'lInils of ~ MPLA, :~West Afr'ica People's OrgATHENS, March 28, (AN,I,
,
SA) -Rumanian President VletOrious 1Jl' ~~Angolan' anisalion.
civil
war,
and
iPS
from
SWAPO
IS
!.,.JPg
to end
and .CoJPlDunist ParD' ~Sec·
been .
ut'JI~ Afnca:a ~ra·
retary Nicolae Ceaueescu ,South /dncaj J
tlon of ,NarOlbla under a
arrived here' FriditY for dug in-only a _ hundr
~~ <
......
a three-day state visit.

South African troops

'Baoai Construction
VOlt receIved an offer for concrete vIbrator' maeh-'
mes at total pnce OM 225159 from Hemz HegenerCo.
Local and foreign
flfms, and businessmen
who want to bid
sho'uld
come On April
to the Banal Construch un Unit In Yakatoot, "Ter.
rna of bidding can be seen
(4) 3-1

!._-----_

Sada t reveals facts on
Egypti,~p trade defi~it

,,

'"...-:: ,
'• .
~.
..,
~
."
"'", '
.,
,.,.- ~ - . ~atkany :l!liite~ -~eed8. ,800 metres
,~tA';;for:coveli.Plfllf fU(1i1~:' ,,_. ".". '_~ ,
'and ':forel!in firma,
-iJidiv'idU8IS-~,twho
~!'\l'pply the",cIOth shoillil, come by March ,i30 to
~fghan TarkanYlfn I J!lngiUilk:
;

'*.'.:+ ·...:·+·.if. +':if':+'+-'if ¥,:+'::+";+j.''.;t-..
¥ +.*..+..,.;,~...'"'-'...'"'-' .'"'-' ' ' -·;,.l.''·c,,'' if''.'"'-'· if--iff
~ '.. ... .
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(ContiJ)ued on page 3)
to take me\lSures from time
La tIme to tadde thoae
blems ThC!Ug~ .ihe -.problems could not ~ eliJnlnatlld,
these have"- be~n minimised
,I
Teh 'In·
ta a great exttmt.
dustry suffered much duo
ring the lib~ation war in
1971 The Glivemment of
Bangladesh 'JJaye kept thiS
Industry in ~iIe private sec·
tor 10 the face of its vast
naltonahsatjolJ pro,ramme
announced in May, 1972

,.

lalal high schools which
had visited France six weeks ago nnder the Mghan.
French cultural programreturned to Kabul Thurs·
day Durmg their atay 10
France the students visited
various schools and excha·
nged mformation on the
system of education

~.

A state of war; Rhodesian troops stand watch at
tram 10 Mozambique

~">;I

kb~~U~heM;:~p~; (~o~ ~
students of Isteklal and Ma·

CI ISIS.

Bul It remained to be seen
whether President Frangleh
would agree to them
The newpaper An Nahar
I,uoted him yesterday as
<aYInl: he .'",ol\ld finish his
lei m, which is due to expire
,
III Scptember~ ..
tIlul Synan remained the
unknown q'uantlty Ifl a1l
thl<, havhig 'to now suppor·
ted PreSIdent Frangieh and,
although' sheeing to hIS
departure, insisting that he
hi' gIven an honourable way
out
SYI Ian authOrities have
fallowed the lateSt developments ill· Lebanon very
closely
Thera alJ strong ties be·
tween the Joraanilltl man·
" .
arch who 'along with hIS
prem Icr paid a brief viSIt
t 0 Damas~us yesterday and
interIOr mipister ' Chamoun,
one of Frlmgielts main suo
pporters. '. ~ "
W~Il·informed
sourc...
saId Jouml\lall would also
go to Damascus following a
VISit by ,I,nul.i:. Moussa Sa·
dr, SPiritual. ~I of Leba·
noo's Shi'~~MosI~s, and
the two Syrian colonels on

1-1

~~eR~~

-"

The I epnlls from Algena
on the oeelh, of Jean Gu·
vol lR eoo hIS 17 years old
","fel Bral ncp
Gilles Pasron, 20 hiS Sisler Nadine,
1~ and 20 year old Collette
Blanchot, s81d theIr Volks-

Ma~ct-i8, iD•

.m,e. . . .
!F.

,'"

~
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CAIRO, March 28, (AF·
P) "'::'Pr~sldent Anwar Sa·
dat revealed yesterday, on
the eVe of his West European visit,
that Egypt's
trade defiCIt IS dou~le the
figure usually gIVCJl.
Addressing the Central
Committee of the ,'Arab
SocialIst Union, Egypt's
sole politIcal partY; Presl'
dent Sadat said thai the
trade def,clt was not the
usual offiCial figUre, but
tWIce that amount-4,OOO
milhon pounds sterhng.
That defiCIt would 'continue fOI the next fIVe yea·
rs he said
President Sadat warned
Egyptians that ther' must
stop r~ytng on th,e' state
to supply thell need. and
rely instead On thel~ own

An~olci
disputed League of Nations mandate.
-WatchlOg the South. Afncan troops-blacks
as
well as whltes-movmg
intb defenSive posltlona,P.1·
Side the territory's bo~er
Botha said "We Will rem·
am alerl"
The
mam WIthdrawal
took place through MosqIt-mfested area that includes the Ruacana darn. The
dam IS designed to prO'fid~
hydroelectriC power to the
northern Ovambo region
of NamibIa
In their withdrawal operalton, the South Afncans left behmd vans stuffed with maps of tbe minefIelds they set up aeross
large parts
of SOuthern
Angola

lesources
Egypltans were prepared
to work the way the G,ermans had to do after the
Second World War,
he
said, Egypt could be self·
suffiCIent In food,
apart
from wheat, wlthm two
years At present, EgyptIan agriculture only p'OVI'
des enough food annually
for fIve months' consumption

PreSIdent Sadat mSlsted
on h,s WIsh to continue
. the country democratisatl·
on by the rerogrulton of
the "tnbunes" the
left,
centre, and
rlght-wlthm
the ASU Bu. he warned
Egyptians to bewar~ of ex·
cesse demagogy and press·
campaIgns
Some EgyptIan JOUI nah·
sts, he saId under the pretext of discontent with
the new InformatIOn Mm'
Ister, Kamal Otelfy, had
threatened to go On stnke by occupymg
their
wOlk places

.~

lIome news round up

KABUL" March 28. (Ba· delegalton, had began the
khtal) -Mines and Indus· tou I on March 24
tiles Mmister Eng Abdul
Tawab Assifi Ieturned to
KABUL, March 28, lBa·
Kabul Fnday nIght after khta.) --The Soviet Amban Inspection tour of the lIssador to Kabul Alexen·
Mlmstry's projects in He- del Puzanov paId a courI at provInce
tesy call on Public Health
Eng ASSlfl, h.admg a Mmlstel Prof Dr Abdul·
lah Omar.

Nigeria asks
Britain for
return of

\

LONDON, March 28, (Re·
uter).-N,gerla has offiCIally
asked BrItaIn to return former head of state General
Yakubu Gowan to answer
charges of IDvolvement 10
the country's recent abor·
tlve coup, Lagos rad,o saId
In a broadcast
momtored
hel e yesterday
The broadcast said

NIg·

ena's minISter for external

affatrs, Colonel Joseph Gar·
ba, revealed the formal re
quest at a press conference
on hIS return ycsterday fI
om talks In Britain,
A letter had been sent to
Blltlsh Prune Mmlster Ha·
rold WIlson asking for Ge
neral Gowan's Immedlale
return.
Colonel Garba had dISCUS
sed the matter durtng hI<
talks in Britain, Lagos radIO
saId
General Gowon, 40. has
denied any prior knowled·
ge or part in the coup at·
tempt of February 13 In
whIch hIS successor as head
of state, General Murtala
Muhammad, was
murdered
He was hImself deposed
la<t Julv and IS now study·
Ing politics in England
Lagos radio saId Coionel
Gacba hoped for an early
reolv from Britarn
Tn broadcasts earher thiS
month Lagos radIO saId N"
gerIa intended taking legal
and diplomatic steps to reo
patrlate General Gowan

China reports a bumper
crop for 14thyear in row
TOKYO, March 28, (AFP)
-China generally enjoyed
a bumper crop for the 14th
strIDght year ID 1975 despIte severe droughts and IS
puttmg forward mechamsa·
lton of ItS agnculture under
Ihe fifth fIVe·year program
.tarltng thiS yeill'
ThIS was reported by Ch·
mese Vice PremIer Ku and
the mIssIon of the Kansal
(western Japan) economIc
federatIon when they met

I

to e cooperatlvel tiy
~~
CooPerative' De.~iilpmen1
KABUL, March 28, (Bakh·
Departtnent the source said tar).-Pubhc Works MIDISthis department. provided
ter GhausuddIn Faeq head·
the necessary ni8terials,for'plpg a delegatloo for IOspe'
the '&'operatives and ~liO' 'CtiOh tour and viSiting the
seeks ways and means. th' victims of recent earthqua·
. the MinIStry
. .
'·"Co·m· I k e 10
. Kh u Im returne d f rom
rough
01
merce for marketing of tho there yesterday
eil products
'
On return to Kabul Faeq
Productive loans are also told the Bakhtar correspon·
provided by
Agriculture denf that a report on aSse·
Development/Bank to the ssment of situation 10 ear
cooperatives in accordance
thquake·ballered
Khulm
witll the.. needs and demo distnct of Samangan provo
ince WIll be submllled to
ands, said the source
DurlDg the last Mghan
Ihe authorilles concerned
year Afs. 6,134,000
was
During this tour Pubhc
paid as advance marketing Works MInister also VISIted
credit by thc Bank to coop· some projects on Balkh, Sa·
erallves In Kabul, Kanda· manlSan and Kunduz provo
har, Baghlan and Logar inces
provinces.
In this tour Pubhc Work<
Also during thc same yeo MinIster was accompamed
nr 9723 bags of chemical b~ Secretary General of
ferti'iser, 1,550 bags of sul- the Afghan Red Crescent
pher powder for agrlculture SOCIety, Deputy M,nt,ters
cooperatIves in Kabul, Ba· of Intenor and Pubhc Wo°
(Contmued on page 4)
rks and some geologlsls

Gen. Gowo.n..o

the the commIttee trying to
enforce a ceasefire.
For the mp,meRt, the sound o~ large-calilire weapons re-echoed lfi BeIrut
and ita suburbs and throu.
ghout the country

,

The fate of the two teach·
ers was not known, although the Moroccan news ago
ency saId yesterday that the
Pohsaroo movement had
st ated ,everal tImes that
they had beCil taken to AI·
genan lei ntory and were
beIng held there

".

LEBANESE CRISIS

Ilw

(ContlOude from page 1)

~
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and Moroccan troops

.

•

al the Great Hall of the Pea
pie In Pekmg Saturday, the
Japanese Asahl newspaper
said In a dIspatch from the
ChInese capItal
The Chinese VIce Premlel
also told the miSSIon that
Chma IS ready to Import
modern industrIal technology and machlneJ1', prIma·
rIly from ItS eastern neIgh·
bour (Japan), Without alt·
erIng Its polocy of self·rellance

KAFNL" March 28, (Ba·
khtar) -FIfty one pIeces
of carpets whIch were bellg smuggled out the
countTy from
Nemroz
provmce were seIzed by
pollee last week ending
March 26
A SOUl ce of the Pohce
and security Office saId
that durmg the same week
12 Items of dlffelent smuggl.d goods were slezed
by polIce In Kabul Pakth·
la, Balkh, Nangarhar and
Nemroz provUlees
The smuggled goods seIzed meluded narcatlcs,
texllles, carpets, lumber.
food etc The
smuggled
goods weI e dehevered to
the custom houses m resp
ecltve provmces and the
accused smuggleIs are un·
der mterrogahon

India decides
to reduce its
consumption
of w.ater from
Farakka dam
NEW DELHI, March 28,
(AFP) -India has umlater·
ally decided to reduce ItS
consumption of water from
I he Farakka dam m
order
to release more water to
BangladeSh, it was announc·
cd ./1ere yesterday
The umeasure of friend·
shIp towards Bangladesh"
had been taken In spIte of
the "unhelpful attitude of
Ilangladesh", an offICIal announcement said.
It added that IndIa
had
proposed to Bangladesh fa·
ur times since early Ff.'b,·
uary that the two countnes
hold talks on sharIng water
from the Ganges nver duo
nng the dry season, but
that IndIa's "Sincere
ell·
orts' to reach an agrcem
ent "have unfortunately not
r.voked a positive response
so far"
The extent of India's re
duchon of water use was
not speCIfIed
"it 's the earnest
hope
of the Government of In
dla that their gesture of
goodWIll meet With a pOSI·
tive response from Bangia·
desh so that dIfferences on
the qu~stlOn of the nver
waters can be resolved", the
announcement said
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The popular protests and
attempts tOt b:fl to chandemonstrations on the
ge the ~a!, .of the ~aE
West Bank of the river
and ~alestinia,!~lanlls by
Jordan during the recent
changIng, Arab names ~o
weeks simultaneously mao
Hebrew ones, the cooflscation of the Arab lallds,
nifest the Arab determi.
nation to undo the conseand ~e inhuman . s~equences of aggression, and
mes 81med at brmglDg
about demographic chan·
the Israeli failure to numb and break the will of
les in these lands,. ~ave
the resistance.
of course caused untold
By institutionalisation of teo
suffering, but have not
rror, and forcing of emereven slightly dinted the
dl'terminalion of the Pa·
gl!flCY laws of a nature
that have been described
lestinian Arabs, or the
as- Fascist by even Isra·
inhabitants of other occupied Arab lands.
eli lawyers, Tel Avis has
constantly hounded and In Jerusalem the Israelis
are not only answerable
persecuted Palestinians,
fo~. desecration of Islaand refused to vacate ocmlC holy places, plund·
cupied Arab lands.
ering of cultural herita·
Collective punishment, who
ges but also usur~lIon
olesale arrests, and the
of
the ver.y land bi cimflsso called administrative
cating of.
22000 dunums
detention whereby
reo
,
, .
sistance members who
of lan~ to bUIld ~ Tlng
bear
arms
to w hiaround the ~oly cIty. The
ch they have a right
Arab pop,;,latlon of Jeru·
for restoration of their
~alem whIch was 140,000
rights, and even those
In 1~67 was down to 70,who do not bear any ar·
000, m 1974. .
ms, are kept imprisoned Kuneltra remams a ghost.
month after month, and
town, and the Golan Hel'
year after year, without
ghts totally devastated. In
trial are the main featu·
the West Bank the Isra·
res of Israeli occupiers
ehs have confiscated abo
policies
out one sixth of the land,
The grotestque and absurd
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every sesslOli'" for' ye~ :»,~. of the ways in·wbi· . Ice ,~~, at tJte.~: at th~ front part':Of' ; \he lItmollp'Ii'Jfi- In"--potentlally
'now has renounCed these t,1W nuclear power reactors -·llIe ''11Upyiril''''ih -.LenIhg~ vessel' Jib' -'tWo turbo- dltngerow.·-'a~~'lIicirks
actions and haf' voiCed
used is f~r 's,blp ed:',~}»-':ie~ pro ,~g'l!Der:ators ,of'\~oilo, kW ort "the~ o~liz:.eyi:1e\lplinc.
gr.ave concern,
, ,.:.'
::i[rO~~n, NtlClear-p.>Vier ;()~liD.~,~as-l~;~wer ;~llch, ~whne ~·'iitttfi';~loc- iple ~d t1}e evacuat~ 'air
The latest Security Council ~.}y has a greaji'8d.: . 'l:ll!. JOOO••al{:~ ,a~ 'IIVtbfi:,tfir,llIits' three, Is released' from;'tlie'-malnmeeting' ~n whi,ch the re- :._ ~ 'for ~ .~)~p.s ,~~~r.~t-·h""';.'~I_~p~ t,t!r~'g.-g~~8fors,dfJ,.2,OOO m~~~,rthlt'hlglies('''Poipl'on
presentative. of ,the Pa-, . ,"!fil\!ifmust ,:mi!ll- e, ~a '~I,~p'~'l!f 21,0C!b 'tO~!.:"'1'lus :. w"1e~~~.,
~e' s!tip," T!'e. ,.~i:harged
lestine Liberation Orga· f~~g penbds. Wltb~t••; ~t!w~ "~.~ch.OtI .26 .... ". :,_.
'.
air Is carefully checked,
nisat,i~ enumerat~d t~e ~!?~g port. Som~ ~1V11- ,tP~~~'"'187Z, In "197,4: '.' S~~ ttrere.are no radio b! means of.ra~tl6n·_mobOStllitles, and
mtraslg· ,;lal1. ~r,s have P~v~••t~l!t. J~.i\~iliii!ti~_,.a~d ~pei'4ti:~: oacbve e~f1"1l\llts from the mt~T/~g'''l!qU1P"!~nt, for
~nce of the tsraeli .~ccup- n~~ ,poPuI~OIl ,~I~ - ,~~;.!ri~. wtte Cllm,~~t. "TC.letor uu:tal!atlons ,l~r- the p,t;esenee 9.f _~d~oactlve
lers and the legl,tlmate ~ ,,~ ~noml~l~y u~,
",~..!r.-- .L.- , ' , _ , -;.m!f navlgah~, t~e ven~ll- gases a,,:~. a:~s~j18.
gnevances of his people
der. certam condltioll6.
.".
~ _ • • ahon syste~ whleh mamTests W!tIi v4Hous Iypes
ev;;' though it failed t~
So far, the efforts made'
Is the design and' cons- tains a suitabl)' rarefied
(Continued on paJ(e 41
adopt a resolution that in; applying nUcle~ ene~- tWctl~n of thl!' i~breaker ,
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would have once again gji!'U
'
.etchant
.' 'alup('
.
._£'.
·'K..k..:'_
• 'J
.'
lie,),'
a~Dtioili1"'M'
paid
·to the ~~:;;;==;:;;:~=:;:~==:::::::~:::;~::;rT
ve resulted m the cons ru- .~..wrements laId
down
" ..
stron~IY
censored
the etion of fIVe eivilian nue- nuciejlr'sh!ps by tb,e Inte'.,.-4 _ _
. )
Israehs ser~ed a pur- IcfiIij jlpp:dhe Soviet Iceb-<' ~~~~~4n- on
pose in !hat It brought to reakers "Lenin'" and "At.' tli'f Safety,<of i,ife at,Sea.
the who e world the state 1I;tika;", the UDlted' States +OC1 ~ij,ellce gained. in
of affaIrs of the Arab :;V~I- "Sav8Dnah",_ ~he con,struiitfon.and operation
d'
people of ~alestln~ and "O,t;to .Hahn", a research of the "Lenin" is a wan.
othe~ occupIed Arab ter·
vessel and ore-carrier anty for a high degree of
rltorles
built in the Federal Repu' reliab,lity and nuclear saCThe PLO have not called bli<: ~f Germany, and the ety both On board
tJ1e
the year 1976 as year of Japanese carrier "Mutsu".
"Arktika" and in the env.
confrontation for noth·
ironment.'
t. ( " .
mg The SItuation is intoOf these, the "Savannah"
The s~am supply Jl:(St.
lerable.
\ i1i out of operation after em on this icebreaker-con~
having saIled a total
of sists of two pressurized454; 675 miles with a very water reactors, two steam
good~'operating experience
generators and auxiUary
dlirlti:g ,t,he nme and a half equipment. The generated
The steam supplies two main
power authority to increase pensive as we would have ypa'ri. -of operation
ANIS:
UtilisatIon of local skills, the production capacity of to employ foreign know· "Otto' Hahn" is stililrave- ·turbo-generators which
materials and techniques m the Naghlu power plant fro how more often, but would 'Ihng to many ports arou- produce electricity to drive
larger constructions is the om 90,000 kwh to 100,000. also prove of little help in nd the world on a nonnal three eles:tromotors used
freIght service. It has sail- for propulsion of the vesssubjects of editorial com- The plant has four 22,500 absorbmg the unemployed
ments in yesterday's Issue. kw generators. The Water whose ranks may be burgen- ed several hundred thOus- el. Maximal power on the
and mIles. The Japanese shaft is 75,000 h.p, which
According to information and Power AuthorIty is now ing
In another editorial the "Mulsu" made Its<first tr- makes the "ArkL.ka" the
released by the water and making the necessary ad·
power authoTlty the Salma justments so that producti- paper comments on the co- lal tnp in '1974, Up' to most powerful nonmilitadam which will prOVIde wa· on of each generator will mmencement pf exploratory now the ship Is under te ry vessel in the world.
~{'.
ter for 75,000 hectares of be stepped up to 25,000 kw
dnlling for oil in Herat pro- 'sts
The expenences 'with thThe supply of electrici·
land, and will have a stora· The paper notes that maXI' vince The National Oil Caese clvlhan nuclear ships ty for operatIOn of equipge capacity of five hund· mum utlhsation of mstall· mpany of AfghanIstan IS
have shO~tf lI;h,at the, tech- ment is proVIded by two
red ml'lion tons will be ed industrial capacity ID the stepping up its explOl'atory nology of iiUclellr 19t1p prseparate electrioity gener,
constructed of local mater- country will add up to in· acllvilles In line WIth the opulSIOn has adYljIlCed gr- ating slatlons. One, located
'
ials. Tbe deSIgns for Ihe
dustral production in the wishes of the oountry to
eatly as stated, on the last
project are to be prepared country without much ad· strtke worthwhile reserves large meeting On Nuclear
and the constructIOn super. dltional capital investm· ot oil and gas, and estab· ShIps m Hamburg, Fed
vised by an Indian firm
ent. For a country like Af· hshing of VIable business Rep. of Gennany whiehLONDON, March
28,
BELGRADE, March 28, here this _week with fr,aDd
The paper notes that de- ghanistan where tbe
res· and mdustries related to . was sponsored by the Fed(Reuterl,-Londoo's
crime
(Rmtter),-Two
women were In a case related to the In·
pendability, proper func- ervoir of unemployed
la· these Important minerals
el al Republic of Gennany,
rate
IS
ltigher
proportional,
sentenced
by
court
here and tern~iomrt Lockheed AlT'
tioning, and maximum, and bour is large, wages are
The paper expresses the
the Inte~ational Atonuc
speedy returns are of cour· still low, and capital is sca· hope that now that the
craft Corpofation bribery
Energy Agency and the Iy among black citizens th- 'in the northern town of
Sf:' the main consideration
rce we should aim at full search for oil and gas IS Inter-{}overnrnental Ma~ an whites, the metrppolitan Novi to 10 and 15 years' jaIl scandal.
: Retired Gen. Alpkaya, who
for such development eff· use of installed capacity ..xtended to Herat; which is itlme Consultative Organ- London po:ice force has reo for economic crimes, Belgrade newspapers reported resigned his post at the age
orts in the country
How- even though it would tao construed as a very prom- IzatIOn But the experien- ported.
In a WrItten memorandum yesterday
ever, it is also the duty of ke conSIderably larger nu, Issmg area, the efforts of ces WIth nuclear shIps haof 57 over the matter on
Tii Sad court sentenced a March 5, and generals _Ab·
all of us to see that tbese mbers of people to man the the National 011 Company of ve--ljighllghted that much to a parliamentary comm·
objectives are realised with plants
Afghanistan WIll bear am. furthe, attention has to Ittee studying race relati- clerk in the Venac meat dullah Tenekevw, Air Forleast inputs Greater partiThe developing countries pIe frUIts, and will enable be dll ccted towards theIr ons and im!!tigration, the industry to 15 years' for
ce Constru<;llon Chief, and
force said that last year 12 embezzl'ing 456,000 dinars Ihsan Goksaran, Chief of
CIpation of Afghan person· as a whole and the less de· Afghanistan to embarl< up. econotnlCS.
nel at all levels of develop- veloped among these group on production of oil, as well
One way to solve, these per cent (12,640) of the 103,- (about 13,000 sterling) two Staff, and Colorel Sinan
ment efforts from incepti. of nations would find It as starting up of petroche. problems and. t!' 'pow th- 252 people arrested m the "ere jailed for three and Bilge, Air Force Secretary
on to actual commlsslonmg more profitable to aim at mical industries in this area at nuclear shiPs can
be capItal for crimes were of four'years.
General, faced prison ter.
of projects, wIll not only intermedIate levels of tech· .of the country,
Belgrade district court ms of from six months to
used under ...ec;nnomic. con- West' Indian or African orsentenced the other worn· three years following the
add to the value of human nology Purchases, mstalla·
dItion has. been: shown by igin,
HEYWAD'
"Comparing this figure an, a bank clerk, to 10 years charge by the Turkish arm.
resources, but will also en- tion, manmng and mamtIn yesterday's issue .the the USSR. Only a few mojail for embezzling 241,000 ed forces' prosecutor
able us to embark on grea. aming of sophisticated pl· dally Heywad comments on nths ago Its second Icebr- with the estimated black
ter number of development ants and machinery and eq. lhe proviSIon of relief, supp. eaker WIth .nuclear propu- population of 4.3 per cent, dinars (about 6,900 sterl·
The officers were accused
projects.
uipment given the level of lies by the Afghan Red lSIOn, the "Arkuka", star- a dIsproportionate involve. lng), in 1972. A man to who of having fjtlsely reported
ment is Indicated'" the me- om s~e gave part of .money that 30,000 dollars donated
JAMHOURIAT:
technologIcal expertlSes of Crescent SocIety to VIctims ted opcratloblt
was jailed for three years
In today's issue the yaper the local personnel would of floods and earthquake in
Many years of experte- morandum stated,
last October by the firm
It sa.id that concern be·
comments on the water and not only prove highly ex· Khulm, Chesht, and Obi In nce opera!jng
Prellident Tilo said last Aeritalia, which huilds Lothe nucl·
ioebreaker gan to grow .in 1974 am- Ja,nuary that economic cri· ckheed planes in Italy, had
Samangan and Herat The ear-powered
Society is looked up to as "Lenm ' have Indleated ong the police and commu· mes, corruption and graft been spent to aid victims
a source for help and relief that the construction of nity leaders. about tbe nu· had inflicted vast econom. of an earthquake at Lice,
Turkey
whereever In the country vessels of this kind IS ec- mber of black youths taking ic damage on the country
There have been a numb·
misfortunes descend upon onomIcally justified, espe-' part in personal robberies
The money remalDed inc.ally when series-built
and thefts.
BONN, March 28, (DPAI. Hans.Juergen Wlscbnewski, the people In order to' be
er of trials recently for eco- stead in the air force treaBut the memorandum ad· nomic crimes
-EgyptIan PreSIdent An- MInister of State at the able to dIscharge this grave powel unita are used and
sury, the prosecutor char·
war Sadat's
rea listic" Bonn Foreign MInistry saId duty the SOClely in its own P'OV'SlOn IS made for ca- ded that in view of the hea·
ged
mmon coastal maintenanee vy concentration In certam
Mideast pohcy has largely in an article published by tum need all the Support
ANKARA, March
28,
The 30,OOO·dollars eheck
contnbuted to the normali· the SPD-press service of and backing by the govern. bases This is particularly built-up areas of black pe· (AFP).-Former Turkish air was sent here after Turkey
particularly young force commander Emin AI. purchased 40 Lockheed Fsation of relatIOns between the ruhng SOCIal Democra· ment and the peop;e, notes true In the case of icebr- ople,
eakers bigger
than the West Indians, this pattern pkaya and tltree other aIr 104 fighter·bomJiers built
Egypt and West Germany, tic Party
the paper
"Lenm', which are needed waS not surprise
force officers were charged in Italy by Aeritalia,
to pprmit longer periods
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. aI 'areas, !6 ~ur~s, lit 'I:og. "!'~~tiq'!.a~,skll! o~.. !!,aI<;- lItilf ., SI,,!i~~r; y'" ':;\'~. ,co.ur~es
B,!'f'!re s~~ffl1'g
hleracy
.~r, 86 cours~s In Kabul and fema1e-~rJ<ers alld llixlUo' can~ore\llffeetlve In In- c1,ass..~> .1Iie I~chels
haV<'
Its sunol1l1dmg areas,' 25 aint them with new metbod' dUlltria! r\lBions,
to 'engage the sludents In
Rahnuma, an organ
of
BY A STAFF WRITER
ArghaOlstnn, has mtcfVIC\"·
courses in Paktbia provin. of working, I ' . " . " ' ;
"':'TeacJrln'Il'lfiaterlills (1f fu- v;;;';"tioiiaj" aa~cs the tea,· the Afghan Family GUld·
cd. In Its current issue, MISS
ce, -12 courses In . Jauzan,
Such coUrs;i'wili"also en·' nctioo'al ,. literacy' rourses hers 'have',tO 'engage Ihl' ance ASSOCIation (AFGAI
Rahnuma carnes a report Nnjeba Sekandan who has
, ."
province;' 6 !"JUrses ;n":' Ku- alile 'illiter'at~ 'workers to
are bemg" prepa'red on tho students in ·"cicational class· In its recent Jssue writes on the actiVIties' of the so· been working as librarian
nar distJ'iet.·
_
~ ~ \' learn liasic things on social 'basis of th~-pri"blems of far- es just.to read, their psy. that in accordance WIth an cial workers of AFGA, The fnr the past ten years at
SimililrlY'fLogltr province -activities. Functional" 'lite· ·11t'erit lli1t1 1industrialists.' Sn· eholoei', ::'.
agreement reached between social workers arc entrust- the Library of the A(ghan
\Vb included ill-the 'I/Ilogr--< ',acy'-collrses ·have' 'prove,l ch ..rnateftJiTs are vocational
Besidq there'is a guide
Radio )l,fghanistan and AF· ed WIth tasks of gdiding Rcd Crescent Society
"I
. , ammes' Of this department . to be more pracj:fCaJ' and :aI\'ii' tochtiical. 'The right of book· fo"-"ljtera~ toachers
GA the speCIal AFGA pro· the famlhes in keepmg he- was among the fIrst grad·
grammes wl!1 be broadcast altby envjronment, metho· uatcs of a course held on
every· fifteen days as of
ds of nutrition, rearing of hbrary", recalls M,ss Se·
•
•
t'
' .
\
other forms of· discuss lOllS
first Saur (Apnl 20).
children. maintaloing a
I,andan Upon graduation
The Indonesian Woman's
,';ents in, Indo';esla today fOl' refreshing such teach·
balance
between
income
flom
Ihe courSe she Joined
The programme IS aimed
.BY\ A I\E':OJ\TER
'we' remember' through hol- ers.
_, '.
Day w~.s marked-,In a .~ i-at further enhghtening the and expendItures of,J' the I he AFRC about ten years
ial fuDalOn held ~ recehtlyi ,
'
\ (,~
dIng of (unction her ser.
At pres~nt there al ,. ne· t amihes through expanded famlhe~ through spacing n~() where she has been
at the IndOnesian embassy
Indonesia. During the 1921
vices and nine other Indo. arly 350 teaehers and InS- pubhclty In the first two the birth of chIldren The \\'01 kmg as hbranan store
i~ .K,bpl. T~e fUJiction'l"I'l!. and., ~915 s~v,~ral ,women's
nrsian women with apprec- pectors employed by Ihe de- months the programme will pubhcity towards this cnd then
attended; by 'l>rbldent-) add f unlohs'*ere esfabl1s1.1p in iallon',_ she added
partment for teachmg hie· be beamed bl·weekly on Sa· is carried out inSide the cliWOl kln/l (or ARCS M.ss
S~kandan IS also
volunta
"som~, ofJI,ciais of t~e, ~fgllan l~donesi,! rlld e,~~ union
,
racy courses,
nics
of
AFCA
and
outdoor
turdays In the mornIng pro·
~om~n's .Ins.titu!~;-1 s,ome . ~lId, t~eir, own p,\blication
The Indonesian
women
The.department IS aSSIsted gramme The
The
outdoor
activities "'V Inking part m the dIS'
programme
mteJl.e~tual women I?f.., lIity', ~~.bou~_ the st~tus of womeh have taken active part in by
various Internallonal
will be entItled 'AFGA at arE:' usually carried In the Illbuhon of relief supphes
an,d WIV~S of .m~ll'~,er,s . of _. m' tbe ,,country.
fIght against illiteracy, she organisstions like World
Your ServIce'. In case the afternoons. The ~oclal wor· 101 tIl(' needy people
The Library of the ARCS
It was.on 22 December saId As to the participation Food and Agriculture 01 g. programme is a success It kers VISIt the homes to help
diplomatIC corp Ilf .Kabul.
At the begiDniJig of tbe ,).928 when the idea of un I· of Indonesian women in
anisation,' Swedish Inter· will be further expanded.
the women. They carry with holds more than SIX thousand
f\lnctian 'Mrs, Wucy.ono .the - flcatlon of all women's mo· other walks of life, Mrs national Development Or·
lhem the necessary eqUip, hO!lks on dIfferent subjects
In the same Issue
the
WIfe of the JVIinister C\lun, vel"ents came into being Wuryono said ,almost all ganlsation" liN Developm·
ment to help needy mothers and MISS Sekandan has wor·
ked hal d to modernIse the
.,~~.of
the Illdonesian l!etw.~en the 31 wwnen's as· handicrafts and rural indo ent Programme, UNESCO
and ,hlldren
lending of books to the
embassy, jn a speech said ;-ljOci~t1ons. -Ten years later ustrieJ are under the super. and \/N"Develll\llnent Fund
The social workers have contributors
'the history.of women'a.ma- in 1938 the Women's ,Coog- vision of the women. In In aClditfiiidibial departm·
learned all methods of op·
As far the pOSItIon of the
vement in Indoneaia ,start, reS9 of Indonesia decided Indonesia women are work- ent .r.eceiv~; necessary help
ening
up talks wilh the Afghan women she behev',ed at ·the ·!,imel!.the I voice tl>. declare 2'Pecembel":~2 as inlt irVthe:'lInny:
.!.
from various <-'ii1vernment
mothers In an effort to pur· es Ihat Ihe intellectual wo. lor independence and free· Mother's' Day, and this ' At the function wlilch ;'organisations and close co·
suade the mothers to have
"::.lIom was raised rPY the peo- ,is the day 'we celebrate', .was IIl!Jit, from 3 to 5 I!.jJII. 'operation of· tlte public.
Did you know that there trust In the social workers men of the country have a
:Rle of Indonesial',~~:~.,
"s~f«!>Mts... W'~yo"o. 'f t;':.' ;0 "'ta;hio~ show featuriP,g .: Ifr..Jta Seven Year. Deve· are over 400 vanettes in and t~1I their family prob. heavy responsibility to enli·
ghten the Hliterate women
-"She recalled tbllt~~, Ibu'
sffice ,Mrs.: Kartini has -&olne' 52 different dresses :'1opmetlt Plan'tbl' ' DeP'artm- natural cheese alone?
lems and othet problems
of the country. She parll·
rendered valuable services in use throughout IhtJon. 4'nt has tried to expand its
:;,Kartini was a pioneer in
The protein In cheese 's
functions mostly, if' remote of the same hIgh quality they have In conducting a rularly emphasises the need
-,the movement of women In towards tre women's move- esia was also inclu<led
happy famIly life.
1(1 help the i1hterate and
regions of the collntry.
as the proteIn m meat, f"
The weekly organ of I he uneducated women to diSIn response to another
sh and eggs, accordmg to
AFGA also carries a nows card the absurd trad,tIons
US
question about the actIvities nutritIonists at the
of t~e department during Department oC Agricultu- Item about the participation which prevail in the coun·
of AFGA official at a semI- try.
the past one year the source re
nar sponsored by MedIcal
M,ss Sekandan who has
said that the following proCalOrie watchers note
Umversity
of
Washington
vastly
travell..d In the cojects were handled last Year. Cottage and Ricotta cheeDr
Safura
Sultan!
a'
doclor
untry
says
that women 10
-Opening of the writers
se are lower 1" calones
workshop
than most other cheeses at the Mirwais clinic of AF· many' prOVlnces still live
GA IS attend mg. the semI·
-Establishment of ,a nu· becau~e they contaln mOl e nar which is bemg held under dIffIcult conditions
nnd unnecessary customs
mber of new literacY rour- mOlsture and less fat mI' In 51
LOUIS, MIUOUfi
In
and tradillons and family
Ik
ses.
accordance with the prog, fPstTictlOns have made hfe
Process
cheese-and
ch·
-Estabhshment oC hte.
ramme of InternalJOnal Tr· dlfflcult for them. She IS
racy courses in Logar for eese foods - are not fea· aIning in gynecology
Tho
erally
graded
but
fl
equeunder the ImpreSSion that
the first time.
new I he educated and intellecl'
ntly are Inspected
They seminar Will diSCUSS
-PrFparation of teach,
techmques lIal women should close
bear a USDA inspectIon contraceptIve
ing materials and handling shield.
and methods The semmar I ho.r ranks and fIght In a
of necessary survey works
Coldpack eheese food WIll last for a month
untted front agamst unne-Publication of a numb· eontains added milk
or
The monthly Pashtoon
cessary traditIOns and cuser of books, pamphlets in wbey solids-and It'S usu' Zhagh, an organ 01 RadIO
toms.
Pllsl!to and, nan 18Dlluages, ally mllde" softel',
and
11\ reply to anot}ler quo more spreadable than cold·
Mrs. Wuryono address ing the functIOn held to mark the
IndoneSIan estion aboul the prospects
pack cheese.
womens' day in Kabul.
(Continued On pale 4)
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AFGl1'AN"VJOM'EN:S~ NEWS JlOUND UP
A I eform school for gir!s was opened on March
10 Established at ·the deciSIOn of the JustIce Mmistry, the school has,
at
present, teaching, sewmg,
kl11ttmS and home e~ono
mce sections, The establis-

BY A STAFF WRITER

and women of Herat ened
on March 10.
The semma, was lectured by experts of the Public Health Institute and
the attention of the partlhm~of~tb refonn..'lJCbo; ; cipanbt were drawn t6'the'
01 for girls, WIth one fol' Importance of nutlilion.
boys ab-eady established, is
TG better aquamt _the
considered a titiiJor ,step' nu~ to modem methods
the
in the way curbing juve- of nutrition so far
Public Health Mmlstry has
nile dehnquency.
On March 11 the certlfl' held five courses.
cates for a course for the
nurses, from Kabul and
The daily Anis In ItS
provinces were distribu- Art Page has mtroduced
ted The Three-week cou- a young artist MISS Parw·
rse was attended by 23 een Husa. It has been only
nurses from Kabul and four years smee MISS HuNangarha... nurtlinlf.lscllQOo: ·sa.Juts !started aeting
on
Is
the stage MISS Husa ~
also a Jlpekaer of RadIO
The fifth 'semInar on, nu- Afgh8J1istan and her VOCle
mtion which was held for is hearea often spe-cially
enriching the lmwoledge at the qUIz programme
nf nurses, women teachers , MISS Husa says It was

her own mterest and the
encouragement of tbe f,,·
ends and famJly that she
chose the prof~lon. At
the 'begmnIng Miss Hussa
took small· roles In pla~s
Shdwlng- a 'pi-omising tlil·
ent MISS Hussa was giv~n
bIgger"parts In plays sup.
as "Silver Cord.' Miss Hu·
ssa would like to stick, to
stage plays and IS not keen In becommg a mOVIe
star
Parween Hussa is a teacher at a primary school
In Kabul. She would pYe.
fer to appear m Iragic 81)d
sellOUS plays. She
feels
she Is not fit for playing
a comic role
Last March 21 a meeting
was held at the Women's
Institute chaIred by the
President of the Inslltute.

The meetmg dIscussed wa·
ys and m~_ to l'!'plove
the eon~io~-<if ~ j n
tne e0U1!try.' The.:~~.&
also dlCUlj8ed aliOiit-·· .~e
dulles Qf the co.mniitees
On socIa! serVlces welfare
and nghts of women in an
effort to fulfill the basIC
alms of the InstItute.
The meelmg decided the
organisation and
duttes
and worklsg plO"~ducers
of ' the above mentioned c0mmittee.
It IS planned to establi-sh more committees in the
future m the capItal' city
and plovintes WIthin the
framework of the actiVit·
1es of Afghan Womet;t's Institute In order to further
Spl ead the scope of operation of the InstItute ).n helping the women and ens·
urmg their TIghts.
The activities of the com_
mIttees WIll enable
the
Women's Institute to take
WIder measuros IS fulfIll·
mg ItS auns and obJectives
and help the ACghan wom·
en to take part In all walks
of life and JOin the men
m efforts tt!wards develo,
ping "the country, the meeting was told.
for
A tl alnlng course
t

kmdel gal tens and nUl ser·
les teachers which was J e·
cently h~by Afghan Wo°
men's Institute ended last
. week The cou' se In four
dIfferent stages was attended by hundred teachers.
The Pal tlclpants of the co·
urse were afforded an op·
pOI tumty to learn about
the now meth,ods of runnIng the kmde.ga.ten and
nUISelle5 Model n Inethods
of nutntlon were also taught to the teaehel s oC nurselleS
The bIrthday of Holy Prophet Mohammad
was
mal ked thlOughout the co·
untry last Mal ch 13 On
the occasIon
a functIon
was held by the Afghan
Women's Inshtute The funchon was opened wlih
the 1 eCltation of few verses from Holy Koran A number of Ulmas,
the Deputy Secretary General of
FamIly GUIdance ASSOCIation Dr Mohammad AZlz
Se, aJ and DlIecto, General of Enlightenment Depa·
rtment of the Institute spoke about the tenets of
IslamIC teaching about 'he
I'Ights of and posItIon of
woman
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Sadat calls for
interventi.on
.in tile -Lebanon
,

•

caIio, March 2S (l)PA)- EiYptbn Pr~dent AnWar Sadat' and >his
top political and military aides yes terday called for an Immediate
Arab Intervention In Lebanon, including the dispatch of symbolic
joint ~rab peace-keeping troops.

BUENOS AmES, March
28, (AFP).-The United S\.
ates officiaIly recognised
the new military governm·
ent of Argentina yesterday
the Foreign Ministry ann·
ounced here.
US Ambassador to Arg·
entina Robert Hill inform·
ed the Junta's Foreign M"
nister. Rear Admiral
An·
tonio Vanek, of the recog·
nltlOO

,

"

(Contmued from page 3)
of the writers workshop reo
cently held by the department the source said that
Lhe workshop which continued for three weeks enabied the teachers and staff

Agricultural cooperatives

•

the source
(Continued from page 1)
Also 250 tons of ralsms
ghlan and Logar provmwas exported to People's
ces were dIstributed
Also during the same yeo Repubhc of Chma each
ar, 1,600 kgs of sugar·beet ton at 180 pound sterhng
seeds, 50,217 kgs of cotton NJOe thousand tons of cotseeds and 1,450 kgs of BHC ton ohtained from the coomedicine was distributed to peratives were sold to Spin·
agriculture cooperatives In zar Company of Kunduz
and Gmning anI! Press Com·
Baghlan
Out of the products of pany of Mazari Sharif.
the agricultural cooperativ~
Expounding further on
es last year 940 tons raisins, each ton at 600 doIl- the assIstance given by the
ars, 310 tons pomegranat. Cooperatives Development
es each ton at 270 doIlars Department the source said
and 100 tons sesame each the Department provides
ton at 350 doIlaes were ex- technical guidance for the
ported to Soviet Union, s3ld members of the cooperatl,1es and helping them to learn the use of machinery,
use of high yield seeds th(Continued from page 1)
rough holdmg of seminar
After impnsoning 'those and training courses
they want to put on trial,
Functional literacy courses
Argentina's military leaders are also conducted by the
have sct themselves two
Department for the IIhtera
major goals: First, the fl· members of the cooperatl'
ght against terroflsm, and ves
The source saId given the
second, the economic and
SOCial reorgamsatlOn of the
in joining and establishing
natIon
In an mdlcatlOn of Its cooperatives, the number of
ideology and foreign polio such cooperatives IS hoped
to increase during the curcy, the Junta declared 8,
one of Its first commUnIq· rent Afghan year Campaues after taking power on red to 1353 there had been
Wednesday that Argentina an increase of 47 percent
should play the role that in number of cooperatives
belonged to It 10 the "Chr· established during 1354,
said the source.
istian western world"

I'

YOUR'.

The mass·circulalJon _"AI
Akbbar said in an editorial:
"There arc those who 10terpret the Egyptian pohti·
cal movement as pretext
for stirring rumours
(For
example) If PreSIdent Sadat
visits Amenca they say this
represents a trend to faIl 10
to capitalism, but what can
they say to the trips undertaken by the President to
Federal Germany, France.
Italy and YugoslaYla
How can they connect Ihis With a specific sJOglc
trend?

\

~

BUSINESS
The pal tlclpants durlOg
the semmar were enabled
to prepare 15 text hooks
for functional hteracy co.
urses

FA VO VR

i ADVERTISE
I

CORRECTION
In Kabul Times of March
27, 1976 in AIl India Radio
the
mn
pm
uld

A

third hne In first colu'
as 700 pm to 8: 15
and also all khs shobe read (Khz)
tJ

IN THE
KABUL
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OFFE-R' "RECEIVED"

M ore Laborits swing

~~~:r~arch ~i:~t~:ldec:e~~~er,1

(Reuter) -SIgns appeared and balloting must go on
Fnday that some
more until such a vIctor emersupport IS swmgmg tow- ges as the successor to pro' .~_
ards leftWing cabinet min· emier Harold Wilson
"'- ............. -'-..... I fa. . IOf'CU
Ister MIChael Foot who is
Foot, his long silver haIr
trying to gain the Labour blowing in the
breeze,
....
"""UIIIft,l-..u,
ta)ne,_
... llM4 .,~".
party leadershIp and be- went for a bnsk
stroll
come Bntam's next pllme With his dog Roxy across
(351) 52-14
minIster.
Londnod Haplpstead Hheath •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The favounte IS still Fo- Friday morning,
case d
.
lelgn Secretary
James by lepollers, as h,s s U P p , ~ ~ " , ~ ~ ~ ~
Callaghan, whose
stolid, orters stt uggled to get h~s ~
~
centnst approach IS thou- . nelge.ctlon bandwagon t'olh- ~A
~
ght more likely
10 win
~
Jl
..
~
more people fIery SOCIalist
"I was hon.e,<;tly dehght- ~
~
speeches of the employm· ed WIth Ihe Iesults
last ~
~
ent Secreta I y Food
night," he saId "I'm conf- ~
~
But some moderate lab- Ident, but thIS IS the ml- ~
~
OUI members of parliamddle of an electIOn and ~
~
ent were saymg
today
It IS too soon to make pre- ~
A book of facts, figures and i~orma-~
they wJ11 vote for Food dletl0D8,"
~
~
a.ftet 'e won Thursday's
~ tion on Afghanistan along with events iu ~
fIrst ballot 10 the leader·
In paIltament. some Lab- ~
~
ship elechon Thele IS a !Iurltes who had voted for ~
the nation.
~
feeling 10 some quarters
the rlght- of-centre Jenk- ~
~
that the party needs
a inI1 said they would SWItch ~
G t
f'
I"
d
rt-~
more dynamIc leadel than
their votes to Food. The ~
e your copy rom cucu a".on epa ~
Callaghan
37 votes cast for the har· ~
•
~
Party regulattons
say dline leftist Tony Benn ~ ment, The Kabul Times.
the wInner must rece)ve are also expected to go to ~
~
more than half the votes him.
. ~~~~~~~~~.

I -_..,..,.
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Egypt not
aligned to any
super power
CAIRO, March 29, (DPA)
-The Cairo press Sunday
hails
EgyptIan PreSIdent
Anwar Sadat's
European
tour-which slarts today as
graphic proof that Egypt IS
not aligned to eIther superpowers

.....................

Argentina

!

'

"

KAMPALA,
March 29,
Presld·
(ANSA) -Ugandan
ent Idl Amin Dada is can·
tmumg hiS threatened purge of the Ugandan cabinet
after warning that there
were many "military men
with a unlvcrslty educatl·
on" who could take over
tho Jobs of the clVlhan miOIsters If they dId not live
lip to expectations

Banal Canst! uction
Unit recelveQ an offer for concrete VIbrator machlOes at total pnce DM 22515.9 from Hemz HegenerCo.
Local and foreign
fil ms, and busJOessmen
who want to bid
should
come On April
to the Banal ConstructiOn Unit In Yakatoot, Terms of biddmg can be- seen.
(3)3-2

Tender Notice

,

Najlb Limited has offe I ed to supply 26 Items of photo
and labaratory
eqUIpment at Water and Power AuthOrity at total pnce of AIs. 307,500.
Local and foreign fIr ms and mdivlduals who
want 10 bid should come
on Apnl 6 which IS the
last day of blddmg to th" LIaIson Department at
block 13 of Nader Shah Maina.
(4) 3-1

•

Tender Notic.e

ThIS is the great mean·
109 whIch emerges from
Sadat's tour of four Europ·,
ean states. Egypt has taken
its proper place in the world
and stands on equal terms
with every state in the world-givlOg and taking on
the basis of mutual mterest
and cooperation for the sa·
I,e of progress and prospeIlty"

ten the peace and security
of the entire (Mideast) re·
glon resulting '1) grave harm
to Arab nation,"
The counct! came to the
conclusion that the "sale
means as far treating the
sItuation through the Arabs and in the quickest possible manner through 10tervention of some Arab
stales for mediation and
participation for prescrva·
tion of the security"
To preserve Lebanon's
calm and secunty this Arab
interventJon "should be nc'"
companied bv the dispatch
of symbolic jOlOt Arab troo·
p. until calm prevails and
the propitious 'atmosphere
is created to end thIS regre.
ttable bloody war".
EIlVpl's deputy premlCr
and foreign minister IsmUlI
Fahmy communicated
thf'
decisJOn of the national secunty council tn Arab League Secretary General Mahmoudffiiad.
The.l.eague offIcial was

requested to undertake speedy contacts WIth the. Arab
Kings and heads of states
OVt r Egypt's proposa~s
AccordlOg to AFP despa·
tch from Cairo Fahmi yesterday petitioned the Arab
League to send a token Ar.
ab mIlitary force to Leba.
non to help stop the flghting in that country It 'vas
reported here
The Middle East
News
Agency saId Fahml had 10formed Arab League Secretary General
Mahmoud
ilIad of an Egyptian nationa1 security councl) meeting
yesterday morning whlcb
called for such actIon
The rouncil, chaJred bv
P, eSldent
Anwar
Sadat,
111 gcd thal an
emergency
force of troops from several
1\1 ah nations be Sef1t to Le
banon, which IS now In its
eleventh month of CIvil war
Fahm, reportedly asked
Rlad to contact Arab chIefs
of state about forming an
emergency force.

_,~gentina
"r-8l.Q~-;$-in.-new
,
head of state, cabinet
BUENOS AIRES, March
2U,
(Reuter).- The
new
PreSIdent of ArgentIna, Genetal Jorn. Videla, has 10eluded two CIvilians 10 hIS
eight.man.,tabinet, mformed sources,said yesterday.
The sOurces said that the
other t.,..
I~:.'Dortfolios
would
',t;_
be sh"l:~equally by members ofttiie army, navy and
air force.-"
Generai Videla, 50, is a
member of the three-man
junta which seized-power on
Wednesday after toppling
the - 21-iilOnth-old governm.
ent of President ~aria Es·
tela Peron.
The General was expected
to name his cabinet after
being sworn in as president
today
The sources saId the two
CIVIlians In the cabmet woo
uld be Senor Jose MartmC7 De Hoz, who as
economy mmister WIll have the
uncoveted task of curing the
country's serious economic
woes, and Senor Ricardo
Bcuera, would be gIven the
education and culture port·
folio
Rear
AdmJral
RIcardo
Franke was expected to be
appointed foreIgn mmlster
and army general Albano

Romanian head of
• •
state VlSttS
Kuwait
KUWAIT, March
29,
(Reuter) -Romanian
Pre·
sldent Nlcolae Ceausescu
arrives here today for a state VIsit postponed four months ago because of an!tRomanian feelings here
dut recent pro·Arab mo·
ves are expected to ensure
the'Romanian PreSIdent a
warm reception and Jfl hiS
negotiations with Kuwait
government leaders
Romania needs KuwaIt's
crude OIl and also wants to
participate with the
Gulf
slate in oil related projects,
President Ceausescu, who
is due to spend three days
here, was originally due to
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• "PUtJy oudy- all over ·the
country tonight and tomor·
row morning.
Kabul Temperature:
Max: tomlJrrow + 15
Mini' tonight + 1
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President Sadat had summoned the "national se·
curily council", Egypt's supreme policy·maklng body,
yesterday morning to discuss
the continued deterioration
of tbe situalton in Lebanon
According to an official
announcement, the situa·
tion was studied from the
point of view that an urll'
ent move was necessary to
hAlt the deterioration which
would flinevilably lead to
grave consequences that
would not only endanger Lebanon's security but threa-

.

come to Kuwait 10 Novem·
bel'. He put off hIS VISIt
when the KuwaIt natIOnal
assembly held up the ratlflcatIoo of a trade agreement
WIth Romania after assem·
bly members claImed that
Romania was
mamtammg
close economic ties with
Israel which were detrlm·
ental to Arab mterests
The assembly later ralt·
fled the agreement, and
RomaJila's deCIsion earlier
thls.,year to stop usmg Is·
rael's
Eilat-Ashkelon
011
pipeline may have
helped
to improve relations betwee
the two countries.

Hargulndeguy.
who
was
named federal police chief
sC'ven weeks ago, will be
the new mterlor minister,
the sources said.
General Videla WIll continue as a member of the
junta, which an official commUnique last week descnhed as the state's suprem
body
HIS collagues on tile juntIl B1'e Navy Commander
Admiral Emieho Massera,
51, and Ail
Force Chief
Brigadier
Orlando Agosti,
49. '
The other four members
of the cabmet. the sources
said, would be air force
Brigadier Osvaldo Caccia.
tore (defence), aJr force
brigadier Juho
Gomezn
(Justice), rear admiral Julto
Bardi (socIal welfare), and
(Continued On page 4)
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H~RAT; ,M,at

2U, (llakhtar),.coUon gl owel s
in Her,!t,!\IId Badgh,s pI ()
villces ,arid Sh~nCland d,st·
rict have obtained more Lh
an
from the
1'- AIs, ~('rrilllon
,; / .
sale of tbe r, cotton untIL
the end of the laat Mghan
year.
~ 1 • •r.
•
A sourd! of'the Helat
Cotton Joint Stock Co Sill"
during 'he last five lIlonths
of the last Afghan Y"'"
16,209 tons of collon was
purchased from the fat m
ers which wu paid tot frum
Ih. state credit.
The purcha'e shows an
increase of, 724 tons f llrllp
ared to the year 1353 The
purchase of cotton stili ron
tlnues, added the sourre

The

President's sympathies
Iconveyed io flood victims

I

LASIIKARGAH,
March
12n, (Bakhlar) -The .ympal hy message of President
and Pnme Mimster MohdOlmad Daoud was conveyed
hy Goyernor of Helmand
Abllul Mohammad
yesterday to those who have been
affect.d bv recent floods th
NftWil district

j

I

Mtn wards the relief supplies of the Afghan Red
(', escent SocIety whIch 11\
c1u(led bla~kets, overcoats.
wIIlHen, men and children s
ell ('s~s WCfr dlstnbuted to
Ihe vlchms
Th. resillents of the Na\\',1 dish let c-xprcsscd grat!tilde for the benevolence of
Otll n.1tlOna) leader and rc. _

Lebanese stilll()cked

•
r,n

BEIRUT, March 29, (Reu- IlOg dish let, between Aley
ter) -Lebanese lefhsts ba· and the VIllage of Bickfacked by Paleatinlan
com· ya. the home of Phalang,st
mandos last nIght seIzed the (conservative Chrlstlan) Ie·
Hilton hotel which domlO- ~ltler Pierre Gemayc]
Each SIde's accounts of
ates the route along Belr'
ut's seafront to the poll and the fIghting contradIcted thl'
the rlghhst Christian east other's
Heavy flghtmg was also
of the city.
reportcd In northern Lebanon nem the POI t of TIIPOSome 30 minutes later
II,
where oil storage tanks
troops from the allianCe of
left wing forces which a, (' nt Ihc Iraq 011 company I rf·
fIghting to bring down Inery were set ablaze by
PreSIdent Suleiman
Fran- a11Jllery fire as haUI(.·s lag·
ed In the foothIlls of the
gleh escorted Reuter COl
heights of Zghorta, a large
respondent to the area
Chflstian
community a few
They had advanced cast
of the hotel, the last righ- kilometres to the cast
Frangieh comes from
tist bastion On the fringes
Leftwlng torces
of east Beirut, which IS do- Zghorta
backed
by
Palestinllnnated by Maronlte ChrisJan commandoes and dissld
tiOWL
._ ::.... ~ <...... \ ..... ~
There was total dllCkness ent army umts said they
to
safe for eerie shado(ys dan- battled room by room
seize
a
carmelite
school
clOg in the glow of a blazoutside Zghorta and captu
ing buildlOg
,
There was also lI~lIe sign red two armourcd and an
'
of an ImmedIate right wing arllllel y pIece
On
the
political
front,
counter·attack, although the
there
were
only
famt
ghmarea still shuddered to the
rnerings
of
what
had
Occurcrump of mortar fire and
the rattle of automatIc rlf. I cd at Iwo separate meehngs
seekmg an rnd to the conles.
Left wing and conserva- flict
Jumblatt returned last
tlYe mlhtiamen fought blU.
er battles in the hIlls beh- rught flom Damascus afl£"1
md Beirut despIte reporls seven and a half hours of
that rlght,wlng Christian hal d bdrgamlOg with Syrian
and leftIst Moslem leaders PreSIdent Hafez Assad on
were close to agreement on 01 rww Synan pcace plan
a new Synan plan to end
Assad was meanwhile In
the year-Old Lebanese war. (onstant ll'lcphone contact
East of the CIty, the main With Bkerke, the res.dence
fury of the fighting was Ilf I\I)toOl05 Boutros KhOl··
concentrated to two sectors
('Iche, the patriarch of Anaround the village of Kahtioch and all the east, ",h
ale, lhe felfdom of inter- ('I e the 65 vear old churchior minister Camille Chao lIlan sel vcd as arbiter at a
moun, leader of the ChriS- meetmg Saturday between
tian National LIberal Par- Frangleh, Genlay.1 and Chty. and 10 the druze legion amoun
around Aley and neighbouACCOldlng 10 PI~SS
lep

.
Callaghan may win by small margin
•

LONDON,
March
29,
(Reuter) - BntIsh ForeIgn
Secretary James Callaghan WIll just beat lef\.wmg
standard - bearer Micha.
el Foot in thIS week's second round of elechon of a
succeSSor to Prime MIDIS.
ter Harold WIlson, accord.
109 to yesterday's projec.
tlOns
But neither the 64 year
old Callaghan, odds,on betting f avountc, nor Foot,
the 62 year old employm·
ent secretary, is tIpped to
get a clear majority, mea.
nlOg that the third candidate, ChanceIlor of the Exchequer Dems Healey, will
drop out Into a third ballot
Voting papers have gone
out to the 317 labour members of parliament
and
the result will be announce.d
on Tuesday
Following a poll in which
all but a handful of labour
MPs' were reached, the
Sunday Times
newspaper
ta<!ay projected that Callaghan will be getting between 132 and 143 votes, WIth
Foot getting between 130

..

:'t ..,,,' 'H .

and 143 votes, Healey 40 to (,(' to opt for safety fll st
49.
and choose Callaghan- WIIFor an outllght win on son's close fnend- who IS
Thursday 159 votes, half known In the country as
those possible plus one, IS "Sunny Jim"
needed
He would be hkely to
Wilson, who announced continue Wilson's cent fiSt
shortly after hIS 60th blrt h- pOIlCIC", particularly hiS caday carher tillS month that ullous consensus apprQ3ch
he would qu,t when the La- In gUldmg Britain back to
bour Party had chosen a new economiC health
(ContInued on DOge 41
leader, WIll go 10 the European Economic Communi·,- - - - - - ty (EEC) summIt meeting In
l.uxembourg on Thursday
and Friday
COLVAH, Eastern FranThe pollste,s. worklOg ce. March 29, (AFP) -Presfm the Sunday 'I,mes and Ident V,lie IY G,sca, d D'the teleVISion
programme EstalOg Sunday called on
W.~kend
WolI.d. st ressed France to ca'm oown after
that some MP's could not pohtlcal battle durlOg the
he Icached and othel s we- past month, statlOg that the
rr not prepaled to say for country "cannot live 10 a
whom they would vote
state of permanent electiThe same tl~aml however, on campaign"
came rp.l11arktlbty close 111
Glscard
D'Estaang was
Its proJections on the first speaklOg here during a one·
round, wan hy Paot WIth day tour of the tradItIOnally
90 votes over Callaghan's conservative
Alsace·Lorra·
84
toe region of eastern Fran·
left ce, during whIch he maug·
DespIte the strong
\\ 109 challenge for the lea· urated a new super-highway
dershlp t he party is expect. tunnel under the Vosges

lief supplies of the Afghan
Red Crescent Society
A source of Helmand Governorate said as a result of
floods and overflowing of
HellO and RIver 128 houses
have been either destroyed
elr damaged in Nawa, Garm·
seer and Deshu districts
ond Baba Haji VIllage of
Lashkargah Some farming
lands have al~o been damilacd In thc above menh·
on~d .lrCB<;, but no ('a~;unlf·
irs IS occurred
The relief supphes of
ARCS were distributed by
:m authorised committee to
the Victims and families affr.cted
__
_
_

fierce b,attles
01 ts, the Syrian comprom1'.:(' would enable
Frangtch
to resign "with honour" afIf'l a constitutional
amend·
ment permitted the electIon of hiS sUCceSSOI
The left wing MosleOls
lInti Palcstine LiberatIOn Or·
ganlsatlOn Chief Yasser
Arafat .arher demanded
Franglch's Immediate de·
parture but they softl'ncd
their pOSitIOn after mtlmatlOns that Frangleh's reslgtlOn was Imminent the Bm·
rut dallv AI Saflr said
The newspaper added tho
at the
Syrian
proposals
called for a "total and un·
conditional end to lhe fightin~ and for Syrian forces
to <'nsure Sr.CUf,ty in 'Leba·
non to gIve the splintered
Lebanese army t,mt? tn reo
constitute Itself.

Khulm quake
victims get

more aid
MAZARE SlfARIF, Mar·
ch 29, (Bakhtar) -In cant·
inuation of assistance to the
victims of Khulm earthqua.
ke the Afghan and Balkh
Textile companies have do·
nated 3,000 melt es
and
900 metres of texllles, res·
pectively, through the Chao
Q1ber of Commerce and In.
dostry of Balk h prOVlOce
Also Afs 20,000 was do·
nated by two reSidents fif
Mazari Sharif
In addition 1o rchef sup.
plies provided by the Afghan Red Crescent SOCIety,
the donations of peoples of
Balkh were also dlstrlbutcd
tn tlie vIctims of Khulm
earthquake which mclude
textiles,
flour, tea, su~ .. r,
rnC'cHcine anti other essenof
tials The dlstnbntion
.elief supplies took
place
under the superVISIOn of rc
presentatives of the Balkh
rf'sldcnts while the Govel
nors of Balkh, and Saman~
nn wcrr also pr{'sent

UK's envoy
designate
in Kabul
KABUL, Marcil 29, (Bak·
htar) -The ambassador-designate of Bntaln to AfghaOistan Roy Crook arrived
here Sunday to assume hiS
post. He was welcomed at
Kabul InternatIOnal Airport
by Deputy Chief of Protocol
of the Foreign MlOistry Ab·
dul All Suleiman

Britai n studi es Nigeri a 's
request for Gen. Gowon's return
LAGOS, March 29, (AFP)
.-BntalO appears to be ful·
Iy aware lhal former Nlgellan head of slate Yakubu
Co\\on should return here
tu face charges Implicating
him 10 February's aborllvc
coup, ("xlernal affairs com1l1lSSJoner

(nllnlstel)

.10('

Garba has s3ld here
Speakmg on hiS I cturn
Saturday f,am talks ,n Lannon With Bnhsh Forclgn
Secretary James Callaghan,
Colonel Garha s3ld he had
heen assured that the Brttlsh gover nment was studvlng Nigeria's request for
C,encral Gown" to
I clurfi
to Lagos Col Garba add·
cd that he had receIved "the
impreSSIOn that Britain was
equally conscIous of the
need for Gen. Gowan to
return to face the charges"
Roth governments were
anxIous to resolvc thc affall' WIthout affectmg bllate·
ral relations, [he Colonel
!\31d The Nigcrlan govern·
ment was well aware,
he
went on, of the legal d,fflf ultles to be faced In trym~
Gen Gowan home bUI
It
would be premature to fore·
cast an unfavourable reply
flOltl Bntain to Nigeria's
I equest
EVIdence gathered by Ihe

tnbunal
InvestIgatmg the
coup attempt In whIch head
of state Murtala Muhammed was kIlled On Feb 13.
reportedly has ample evid.
ence of Gen Gowoo's mvol
vrmcnt In the plot, including a confession by capture al'eged ringleader Llc·
utenant-Colonel Bukar Dimka

Ag. 'Bank
cound I meets
KABUL, March 29, (Ba·
khtar) -The HIgh Council
of the Agricultural Deyel·
opment Bank met Saturday
The meetlOg was attended
by Agriculture Mintster
AZlzullah Wassifi, Planntng
MinIster All Ahmad Khu·
ram, Commerce MInister
Mohammad Khan Jalalar
and other members of the
1'lIgh CounCIl and members
of the Executive Board of
the Bank
The H,gh Council of the
Bank studIed the report of
actIVIties of the Bank, presented by Executive Board,
and took decisions On proposals of the Bank and
plo~r~,mme of the Bank fm
1355

Giscard calls on France to calm down
moun tams
lils statement came after
a teleVised speech to the
nation last week during who
Ich he nalned UDR (Gau'·
list) P, emler Jacques ChI
rqc to coordmate efforts of
the ruling coahtlOn agamst
leftist OPPOSltloo
partIes
which scored conslderablt.·
successes m recent local
electIOns
HIS appeal for calm also
coinCIded WIth the contlOu,
Ing verbal Qattle between
PremIer Chirac and Soclahst
leader FrancoIS Mltterrand
"If France wishes to ad·

vance". Glscard D'Estamg
went on "It cannot live m
a state of permanent elec·
tlOn campaIgn All the effnrts It (Francel IS wasting
lil thiS are missing their reo
al obJectives However near
liS:' he said. refermg to
France's nClghbours,
"the
other s are makmg progress
calmly"
The Presldenl also ann·
ounced that he was "deter·
mined" to defend among
France's European partn·
ers the mamtenance of the
new European parhament-
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NUTRITION EDUCA.1JI0lV
During the last year the Mi· A balanced diet is an insu·
rance against untold nu·
nistry of Public Health
organised several courses
mbers of diseases, and an
and seminars related to
improvement in the nut..
various aspects of nutrirition habits of our peo·
tion and nutrition educapIe will mean a better
state of health for our
tion.
The courses were conduct·
people.
cd at a time when new It is now known that tbe
studies were published
prevalence of malnutri·
around the world showed
tion among children folsynthetic and processed
lowing the lactation perfoodstuffs, included ·the
iod is directly attributable
coveted powdered milk
to imbalance of. the diet
for cbildren, infinitely
traditionally given to the
inferior. to natural, and
children.
simply processed foods.
One of these seminars, was
Malnutrition at sncb ten'
held for the doctors, and
der age canses grave da.
concentrated on treatm·
mages to the child, and
ent of diseases through
might even affect his
mental capacities. The
nutrition, and prescrib·
cd diets.
mother and cbildren's hebreater empbasis on nutri·
altb programmes of the
tion
programmes, and
Ministry of Public HealextendlDg of aciivlties in
th besides dispensing of
this sphere to cover grea'
foodstuffs are rendering
ter part of the country,' a great service by impar·
and the bulk of the popu·
ting nutrition knowledge
lation will also prove an
to the people as well.
immense boost to preven- Changes in nutrition hab,ts,
t,ve medicine in the co·
apart from promotion of
untry
the health standards of

"
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B)' encouraging the consu·
.
r
H ~ ~b ;'.
mpti0l\- of protein rich
Thl!"survey of the w'orl.
BY
V. BEGISHEV, APN
fI.e.ed ..and· the ;p~essing
"
,
foodgrains, for instance, d's, oceans has made
It
. )ndys~ry' cap affor!!.. .':J'he
protein deficiency will be. possible to confidently as- 50/ countries with no ac· all developing nations In rest of the 'blologicillly jueliminated without hav· sert that the manki"d's cess to the sea would be Africa.
sflfiable catch cOuld be
ing to pay the higher survival to a considerable at jIisadvllntagl! In using
This' position Is
being oflered to otlier . states
cost of meat. Moreover' it degree depends on its ab- sea transport,
taken by the SoViet Uni- with due .~ompensation.
takes several times as :mu. IIlty··to develop lhe vallt
TIUl notion "free naVig- on, other socialist: countr· , sensible solutions have
ch protein rich grain to oce~lc. expanses
which ation" Would be meaning· ies and' many. developing' been' propo~d altKi 10 the
prOduce a pouIW of mut•.. on~ gave birth to life,
less 'In the Meaiterranean, states. The idea' Is, that.- problema' of . using' Internton or beef compared .to'
Today,. more than ever, the North- and, Carribean with the -12/-mile.zone be- ational stral1&· and combaquantity the human btidy . we can ImagIDe the scope seas, Severitl powers wouing o~served as I?roving tting the pollution of: seas
takes to obtain an equi., of the wea~th. hidden bey- ld be in full command of its value, maritime states and oceans., They will also
valent amouni of protein I 'o~d ~and hm.ts,
Oceans vitslly important sea rou- should be' given the' right be considered at the conferequirements,
.
-can Justly be regarded as tes and atraits through who to establish s 200/-riliIe rence,
the world's food store-ho. ,
Oceans must draw couThe speCJahsed school an.d
use: the 70-75 million tons ich thousanda of ships',un- economic zone where tbey
del' all tIages pass every can use their' sovereignty ntrit:s closer to one ano·
courses of. the
Pubhc of fish produced by it evyear.
in exploiting its living and ther but not divide them.
Health Inshtu~ has now 'i'ry year are estimated to
Many air routes could mineral ",softrces.
This truth is not to be qu,".clud~d nutflhon
educ
constitute but a few per in fact be also blocked in
Simultaneously an inte- estioned. But there is On·
aho~ ID theIT permanent
cent of, its potential prot- so as the sovereignty of rnational convention shoucurflcula.
ein "crops''; so far it
is slates to the air space over ld seal the principle of' Iy one way to translate it
into pracHce. It is- by assIt is hoped that as the ne.
hard defimtely to speak their territorial waten;.
the futl utilization of the erting the principle of equwly trained people enter about its mlDeral resourWith legal support, the living resources
of such the principle of equality
into service, they will be ces, yet .t is known. For actions of individual coun- economic zones,
ality estioned. But there is
ahle to help the Ministry example that underwater tries ignoring the general'
This could enable a litl· only the principle of equaof Public Health, and the oil reserves are several Iy accepted 12/-mile "no- oral nation to tum out as ality and mutual respect
health establishment to
times greater than those rm" would create in extr- many sea products as its in sea law for all tImes.
achieve greater succesSes of the land, and the wea· aordinary dangerous prein this important area.
Ith of ores of several me- cedent since no one can be
--.:....--------;-~:::;:::::;;_;~;:-~~~------:;;;:~~;;:::_:;;:;_::_-,-....:...-~.:......::.:.--=:....tals, parhcu la 1'1 y, ITon and sure that claims for a 300/,
400 and 500 -mile
zonse
manganese is great.
e
On the other hand, there WIll not ap~ar tomorrow.
A note should be made
are more and more reaSons
JAMHOURIAT:
- - - and utilisation of resources n;op-wation to cover places
for concern for the desti· that it is ambition rather
concern
In this morning's issue and potentials the rate of In the country sucb as Koh- ny of thiS huge life·bear- than a genuine
Ing factory. For some ki- for national economic inthe paper comments on the development of the country ~un and Katawaz.
nds of the sea fauna, the es- terests that often prompt
will be stepped up to a very
ANISi
decision of the Water and
ahlished catch limits have the 200/-mile bids, Indeed
In yeslerday's Issue the
Power Authority to raise the appreciahle degree,
- ·,f
,
already
been reached and by far not all states ~ can
daiJ,y
Anis
comments
on
the
In another editorial !,he
production of Nagblu Hydeven
exceeded.
The
incre·
YJ'.t
conduct
such
vast
fi(
roelectric Power Plant from paper comments on the he· atroclt.es of the lsraeli oc·
shing
operations.
asing
water
pollution
of·
,
ninety kilowats to one hun· ginning of expioitatory dri· cupJers in the occupied ArFar from enriching the
dred thousand.
lIing for oil in Herat prov- au lauds, and ID surped ten gives rise 10 gloomy
foreasls.
biological resources, these
The paper notes that af· ince. With the installation home.and of the Palestinian
This has much facilitat- state, in declaring
their
A,abs,
ter the formation of the wa· of the first denck in Koh·
ed the awakening of sta- exclusive rights to the fl- .
Ler and power authority hy san district of Herat, the
While millions of Palestes to the need to search ora and
fauna of such
the Government of the Re- area being searched for oil timan Arabs for more than for mutually
acceptable wide-spread water territo-,
.,
public of Afghal1Jstan for- and gas is expanded consid· qllarter of a century are
rules uC using ocean and ries, contribute to the wamidable steps have been tao erably, and possibilities for spending; their days in refu- sea resources as well 'as ste of these resources,
ken for economic utilisati· making worthwhile strikes gee camps, instead of ans· the gl uwth of the selfish
In a well known
case
on of Afghanistan's soil and enhanced.
werlDg the voice of hum- asp" allons of individual one big Latin' American
water resources.
The paper notes that Af- anity, and letting these ref- counliles which are wish- country, after having exghanistan as a developing ugees return to their homes, Ing in advance to secure tended its territorial watThe economic breakthr· country, with limited reso- the Israelis are bombing tho the nght of ownership of ers zone to 200/miles, reo
pOSSIble wider areas
of gularly curtailed ils catough of the Republic of urces, as countries in simi- eil camps, throwing them
Afghanistan to a very large lar situation, finds it very in jail, and torturing and' the "blue continent",
ches. Today the amount of
Such claims have
so fish whicb uselessly perextent depends upon such hard to finance the incr- ·h.unling them.
endeavours. Land reclar;na· easing expensive purchases
They are also carrYing out far adversely affected the ishes in these waters, guo
work of the UN Sea .Law arded from the "encroachtion and power production of petrole~m . products.
campaigns to attract Jews
Cunference
which is noW ments" of other states, is
from
the
around
the
world
schemes will at' the same ti·
With commencement of
--:;;;-.:.
assembled
for
its third se- nine times greater than,
me give an impetus to agri. production at home the to come and make their
'"
order
to
elabora·
ssiOn
the
amount
produced
by
,
cultural and industrial de- n'lltional economy will not !l.omes in the fatherland of te au", versal code in this
velopment of the country. only be boosted by savings these Palestinians,
complIcated field of interThe, paper notes the voi. natIOnal relations.
Apart from planning and from imports of oil and oil
launching of new power and products, but also bY expo· ce of the Arabs, and the
There IS no
denying
irrigation programmes and rting of tbese commoditi. Palestinians is a voice of the fact that for some coPARIS, March 29, (AFP) hour record set at Avignon
The issues of unity and
projects the Water and Po· "es In the face of these hu- iutice. and the voice of rig- unh ie the, ocean is the .-The big sleep ended Sa· in France a few weeks ago, 'the ordination of women fi.
wer Authority also makes I(e economic potentials and ht, and sooner or later the main source of existence. turday for five me" and Iva decided to go all out for gure prominently On the
special efforts for maXlm.- stakes the Republic of Af- Arab nations will be able Equally, there is no gain- two women placed in a tr· a full week's snoring.
agenda of the 10·day Angance Sleven days ago
by
sation of the returns of ghanistan will flDd it very to restore their captured saying the well-founded
Iva stndied hypnotic arts lican consultative council
instal'ed energy production profitable to do everyth,ng lands, and realise the na. complainls of a number of Canac\ian bypnotist Yvon . in India and bas j.8ught pa· conference, now in session
and water storage capacity necessary for carrying out tional aspirations of the
young national states, wh- Iva ill a successful bid to rapsychology at the' Univer- in Trinidad.
ich as a result of the per· break one of the most biz- sity of Trois Rivieres in Quin the country.
the search for reserves pro. Palestinian Arabs
The conference SOurces sa.
HEYWAD:
nicious IDfluence of colo- arre of world records.
The increasing of produ· ductivity, and in line with
ebec province in Canada. id Rome has clearly indicaIva, a French Canadian, Next week he leaves for ted that increasing Angli.
ctinn of power generated dictates of national cconaIn yesterday's issue the nialism have found themby the Naghlu Plant is an my.
daily Heywad comments on selves In conditions that woke up the hypnotised hu· Canada with an eye to cre- can support for wom'en
of 'man Guinea Pigs one by ating yet another world re-, priests wpuld present a
example of such, endeav·
The paper welcomes the the increase reported in ago are unequal to those
counh
ies
with
Jong-standours. Tbe paper expresses decision of the National ricultural output in the co.
one after 168 hours, hetter· cord.
new and serious obstacle to
ing fIshIng traditions.
ing by 39 hours the Wl>the opinion that witb such Oil Company of ' Afghanis- untry during the last year,
According to
manager
unity between the Angliceconomic and judicious use tal) to extend the area of
The socialist
countries rid record for mass hypno. Micbel Laorent, Iva aims an and Roman Catholic chHeywad notes with satisto keep a group of volunt- urches.
faction that virtually in all have 111 way~ appreciated sis.
the desire of these states
The five men and
two eers in a hypnotic slumber
areas of agricultural prodCanon Peter Boulton of
to milke a better USe of women were put to sleep while hovering ahove them workshop, England, who
uction considerable increathe Ocean's riches. Suffice a week ago at the commer- for several days aboard a heads a committee debal.
ses have been registered
it
to mention the assistan- eial centre of Evry, a new helicopter,
Egyptian Pres,dent Anw- has atomic bombs Sadat
During the current year
ing unity and ecumenical
ar Sadat does not believe said: '" know that they can the weather has been more ce which the Soviet Union satellite town being built
PORT 'OF SPAIN, Trini· affairs, said Ssturday,
has been giving African they were fed intravenous- dad, March 29, «(Reuter).that Israel possesses ato- manufacture them at any. favourable, and the Agri"One has the awful feel.
and
Latin American cou· Throughout their slumber, Anglican church leaders
mic bombs, he told "Der time but not that they alre- cullure Ministry has helped
109
that the talks with Rontnes ID the development outside the French capital. debating possible unity with
Spiegel" news
magazine ady have any",
mOre farmers and producers of fishery.
me and the rising issue of
(issue of March 29) in an
The coference sources sa· the Roman Catholic church the ordination of women haSadat reaffirmed that he around the country, and it
id.
.~
A
t
the
same
time
one
interview released Sunday, was trying to buy arms fro
could face a major problem ve gone on in parallel withis certain that greater incannot help noticing that
Asked to comment about am western European cou- creases Will be rero; ded in
Originally, there were 10 over ordaining women, ac~ out anyone realising they
the claIms of some count·· volunteers. When seven of cording to conference Sour· are bound te> have an effect
CIA Information that Israel ntries.
prOduction.
TIes to exclusive rights in them snoozed past the 10· ces here.
on one another".
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Tbe;,yJaliann\lina Palace
.'nt.-lj'Af REPORTER '
: um~f~~~f)ltion "f
,and,garden in ~ulm dis..... ~ , i
.
bfstO~.;~~ . ,., ~That are
trict of, 'Samangan PF0vin· um the following points
The concerned sources niltllr~t,;"rough dll'ce which in view of co- were taken into consider- will arrange so~e importa- ect' Pril-ieatfllll> and, thlOugh
nstrunction resembles -Ba- . - :
I
nt items of the"relgn of' environiii~n'al',: lilllt,
ghi Bala Palace of Kabul. ':-, To rep.rlir.. the whole late' Amfr Abdul' R*htnan
' A large.'projector will
is conaidered to t>e. one of
pala~e accordirig to its Khan like 'Csrpl,t, embrod· be used for the llghlenmg
the ;.mgst Important archi-. original style. In t!tis way ery pieces, armaments etc of, the who)e palace. .
tectural achievements of it was· decided to, prepare to be kept in a special 1'0'
The repaII\. work of I he
the reign of Amir Abdur various rooms like, draw· am to lepresent \he cultu· palaCe bpgam'~n.,the year
Rahman . Khan, and his
ing. rooms, .setting roQms,' ral heritage of ~hat per' 1352. So fl!.to afs, 3.937,980
son Amlr Hal:iibullah Kh- bath rooms etc. With the lod.
has' been' .' trmslerred to
I BD_,
~
same' <!ecoration.." , '
Program for turning the Kh~lm fo.r.-.ih.ll"repair Wo·
Al': t ual1y this historical
_ To r~·pair its basem~' palaCe into a !Uuseum:
rk of the museum.
construction was 'underta. Th.r whole palace was
But as a result of a he,,·
ent
for
etlmography
.
,ken on. the inStruction of
-Displayina: of . anti- taken under repair with vy earthqyake which sho
the late· Amir Abdur Rah.
Ue pieces anB other hist. tire 'help of local enginee- ok Khulm and', its sun all'
man Khan but it was com· q
tly th e
orical relics of various hi. 's and advice of UNESCO n d,'ng are"- -cen'
,~
leted after his death, and slorical
.1 part of its rt:!!.air work.
A view of .Jahan Numa palace after
periods.'
expert. -Efforts were made Jahannuma palace
has
was used by Amir Habibto maintain thl\ original "een badely da'mage,1
U
the completion
uU!lh Khim as his palace. of- itsAfte.r
work the museum shape of the palace.
----7"-------------------------------------------Since Jabannuma palace
ThIl roof covering . oC
the wings of the palace
was not used for several will be, named ,-Jahanl¥l'a
.• •..• (, was completely removed
years and .It'amained em· museum,
- A collection of histor- and replac.ed by heavy reo
pty With the Rass~ge of
I.
time gradually' its, walls ical relics discoveri!d -from inforced conrete structure
FARlAB:
by the Head of State and
BY A STAFF WRITER
and surface
~ ruined. Ai-Kh.num and other, pl· resting on .he original ve- .... '-\.-'
Prime Minister in hiS ad·
The daily Fariab of Falaces will be placed - in I'tical structures
In order to preServe th- Ihis museum ..
Ihat
they
should
be
awale
ress to the nallon the gobe
ID
charge
of
land
refiab province in an edItois national hentage the
The uNESCO experts as· rial published. in its latest 01 ms law actiVities,
of latest developments In v:?rnment has I alsed the
Republ~an ,govermnent
Since there w'=S ''no sists the concerned sources jssue comments on the essalaries of public servants
The
government has .pedical fields
decided to repair ..J:a1lan- museum in Balkh provili- in decOration 'of palace. tablishment of a separate taken up this task this yeIn Older to ubtain into
on a prog, essive Inethod.
numa palace. and ,iI8Sii'im:· ce it was decided thaI' ali Electricity will be provid· department ,for land lef· ar on the basis
of well {'I national r~cognition for For this the salaries of
ounding campus and,;' use' historical relics .. collected ed to the palace' on Ihe ba- arms activities. The pa"",r p' cpa red plan. It IS hoped nUl country the Afghan the employees havc init as l\ n~tional m~eum. from various parts of the sis of new technique.
wlth the ,mplemen.tation delEgate participated in the creased
in various catepoin~ out that in an agrThree kinds
of light icultural country like our of this program our fa, m- third general assembly uf gories
In ordel' to. p'repai~<JBh- province' t'ihoula, be' kept
so that
Justice
annuma as ij,ationaljnuse. in this museum.
will be used .n the muse- where 85 per cent of the e,s w,lI be in the position the Inlerndllonal
pUblic
should
b.e
lIlilll1talned
livlDg health schools held In Ma- With rega, d to 'he public
population is engaged in to ImprOVe the;'r
nIla In the month of March SCI vlnts.
standal
d
In
accordance
agriculture and 95
pel
oC bme, 'li\7;;, and bl iefed 'he par(;n the baSIS of thiS decent of lhe national inconv~ wIth the needs
ticipants On thr- act IVltlCS
CISion the publtc scrvants
comes from agr,culture concludes the paper.
The daily Badakhshan o( the Public Heall h Ins- hlJldlDg fll St Iank Will ge,
agricultural reforms
are
only 5 pel' cent I alSc whiconsidered to be hIghly of Badakhshan province t.tute of Afghanistan
ID an editorial pUblished
important.
As a I esu1t of discussion
lst the public 'el vants hoHence ImplementatIOn In Its latest issue writes held in the matter the Pu- lding tenth I LInk which 15
of land refo'IDs law whi- abuut the recent deciSIon bl'c Health Insltlute
of lhe lowest I (.Ink will bL'ncch was introduced
last to award international di:l5
Afg"i1mstan obtalDed int- f't more hy geltll1g
year removes
the large plomas to the physic.ans e rnatlonal recogni tlOn On per cent IOcreaSl',
gap existing between Car- of the Public Health Inst· the basis of thIS decision
Similally wage eal ners
men; and landlords. WIlh itute.
heareafter our PHD deg- ,'·f lower Ianks WIll get
The Public Health InsLI- ,ee of t ur Institute will
the removal of this unjust
higher boneflt wh,Lst the
tute
is .he only appropn- be Iecognised 'n all mem- highest ranks get less begap greater number of
which ber nations.
people will be absorbed In ate organisation
nelit,
agricultural sectors. In hetp protecting the lire of
On the basis of the reo
addition to thi~ ,the income public against dIseases. It cenl information the Pu· £lAJI>AR:
Tulip festival IS the titof the poor farmers will is this department which bllc Health School of OUI'
Je
of all editonal publishfnerease considerably un- deals with general health country has so far gradued
ill the latest issue
of
of
the
~nple
In
a
soclety,
der·the light of lalld refated 12 physicians from
On one hand ,t helps to Its post graduate cources the dally Baidar of Maz·
~ orms law.
C'llmlnate diseases on the
under the Afghan health al I Shallf Undel thiS hout
other
hand
prov,des
treatIn order to beglD implprogram who have sought tie the daJiy pOIDts
emen'ation of L"nd Refor- ment facilities for the pat· employment in the count· that the ancient tulip festival which is bemg marms Law passed last year "mts affected by commu- ry.
the Republican state reec~ nicable dJsea~(;:),
The third batch of such ked 'n Mazan Sharif on
ntly decided to set up a
Although Lhel e arc a graduates will be presented Ihe (II st day of new Afseparate department und- lal ge number of physicla- to the society in 18 mon° ghan year every year is
er the frame of the tylim5- ans whu have been awal- ths The paper hopes that beIDg lltlended by thousA part of Jahsnnuma palace after recent earthquake which destroye~, a matry of Finance wh,ch w J! ded speCial degrees in va- the public health school ands of CItizens who gathjor part of this historical construction.
IIOUS lields of
medical w,lI be in the position to er here from all walks of
SCIence, yet we
observe wcrease its graduates for life. This festival is also
'hat public health requir- services in other parts ul bemg attended by several
fOl e'gne, 5 who travel thoes special activity. Public the country.
rammes for the students
BY A REPORTER
The Baghlan Agriculturai
lIRiands of. miles jusl
to
health personnel have to
High SchOOl which was es- ber of graduates have been students Students who Cl>- Foot ball, volley ball, bas· follow
p",'llelpate
'"
this
rellgio'
programmes
nn
PARWAN:
tablished in the year 1316 presented to the society' by me from remote parts ,Iof ket ball and ping pong are pll'vc:ntive as weJl tiS CUl'a·
The 1'355 budget IS the us festival.
among
the
most
famous
The paper points
out
as a primary school gradu· the school every year. Last the province are _eligible to
tive medicines In the me- subject matter of an edItated first batch of its fou· year 58 students completed get admission to this dor- games played in the schooL antime they have to lea, n orial published in the la- thilt ailhough there are a
Since the emergence of
nllillber of hotels and rest
rth grade in the year 1319, this school 'as twelvth, batch mitory.,
preventive measul es ag,l'
01 'he daily
test Isssue
t
he
new
order
'"
the
coul!houses
for the treatment
'The
schOOl
campus
is
plaOn the decision of the graduates of which 39 grainsL communicable disea- PaL Wdn of Parwan proVIOImed
at
imptry
which
is
l1f
guests
who viSIt
this
nted
with
a
number
of
trees
Ministry of Education thl< duated sought. admission to
ses, envu'onmental health nce. The papel' pUlnts oul·
school was promoted to the Faculty of Agriculture and flowers for experimenc roving the standard of edu- program, health tl ainlDg,
thut the budget for 1:l55 pi OVIIlCe on thiS particular
tal purpqses. In addition tho cation throughout Ihe coun- ('hJld and mothe, s protec- which amounts
to nIDI C occaSion, but they are not
sixth grade in the year in Kabul University,
try
useful
measures
have
than Als. 25,197,000,000 was suffiCient enough to accollun llleasUi es, to slatistt·
1323, In this way the first
In the year 1354,' 320 ere is' an experimental farm
been
adopted
under
educacs,
mitl)Olobolgy
whIch
10approved by tbe cabinet and mud ate 'he glowing numbatch of its sixth grade was • students appeared for var· for the use of the students
tiona)
reforms
program
to
cludes
all
b,
..
nches
of
lalocated
at
an
area
of
near·
endol sed by the P, esident b!..'r of tOUlISt and visiters.
graduated in the year 1324. ious examination in the
expand
educational
activiboratol
y.
and Prime MinIster Moh- o.h," public places.
Iy
60
acres.
The
agricultu·
Until the year 1336 when school of whicb 102 s\tidBesides on th,s particu'
ties
in
the
province
As
a
Such personnel taught ammad Daoud
the school was promoted to ents were from remote ar· ral farm of the sch,ool is
Iii
r
occaSlon the province
result
of
such
steps
a
consto
do
J
ese~1I
ch
wor
k
In
This budget wh.ch
IS
equipped with two tractors,
ninth grade middle school eas of 'the province who
has
10 put more traffic of·
iderable
improvement
has
addition
to
their
routine
much
h'ghe.
lhan
Ihe
pl'
it presented a number of were staying in the scbool a number- of cows and othrlC'l'IS
dnd provide
filst
sixth grade graduates to the dormitory and the rem'llin· er animals and other agri- appeared in the quality of work lind mainlam close evious years has many ad- aid services to the people
provo
education
in
Baghlan
contact on heatlh matters
wntages
In order
to
society every year a large ing 218 were regular stud- cultural tools.
in ca!'c of emergencies,
ince.
with
vallOUS cuuntJ les so
the
promises
given
fulfil
number of which were ab- ents residing in centre of
During summer season
Aleo food and transport.
sorbed in various high sch· the province.
students ID practical classes
a110n are the two \mportools in the province and
Tbere are 18 teachers learn bow to spray medicanI p,'oblems faced durKabul whilst some of them ill its staff who are holding ines in the farms. Students
ing th,s time
I
used to seek employment in post graduate, graduate de- also lake active part in pl, The paper suggests that
government and private in- grees including graduates antation and other agriC\ll·
in order to overcome thes~
stitut,ions.
of High Teachers Academy tural activities of tbe ex·
I problems and render betThe first batch of its nino and high schOOl with teach- perimental farm. The stuller services to the visitors
tb grade students graduated ing experiences.
dents too on their part take
. dunng lullp festtval the
The school is being ad· keen lnterf!sts in performin the year 1339 after which
, COncel ned authoJ Illes sho.the school was further prb· ministered by a principal ing practical activities and
uld make pi oper arrangemated as jJigh school. After assisted with a deputy prin- to learn mechanised and
ment in advance so lhti(
some time tbe bigh school cipal, head masters and a modern metbod of agriculdUring the festtval no pI
turned into agriculture sch· number of clerks and other tural production,
oblem should anse
ailministrative personnel,
001 with twelve grade, At
The school is provided
In conc'usion the paper
The new Bagh'an agricul· with four equipped
tbat time there were 265
labo·
itppr('(li..IllS Ihr efforts
of
students enrolled in the tural school. is located in . ratories for chemistry, phy.
l he governor
and
other
an area of about ten jeribs sics, biology and botany,
school. who were 'cl~ssified
(oncernr-d sources In taking
consisting of nine class
Also the library of the
into five sections.
neccss,u y
measures for
01 guesls
When the schOOl was na· rooms, two halls for holdtng school is worth mentioning.
med as agriculture school seminars; conferences. im- The vast collection of books
on various science subjects
its primary and middle cia· portant meetings, special
GENEVA,
MiliCh
29,
sses were separated from room for the school staff, enable the students' to mi(I\NSA)-TI", ~\\I'dlsh dethe school and merged into a number of rooms for ad- prove their knowledge. The
legate to the l,PIH'va disgirls and boy schools in the ministrative purpOses, and books are in Dari, Pashto
armament conf('rc~ncc has
four laboratory rooms.
and English languages, Siprovince.
tabled a proposal here for
A dormilory is also atta· milarly there are a number
The Agriculture high
I he organism to be presided
~chool of Baghlan
provin- ched in the school building of books on social 3ubjects.
over by afoul-nation execuSports activities is a good
Ce graduated its first batch with six living rooms. ware
live comnJlU('e Instead of
In Nimroz province and other remote aceas of the country' where other me·
for the .tudents
recreation
houses,
kitchens,
dining
of twelve grade in the year
the
present co-chairmanship
an. of transportation are nnt very common people still make use of camals for
1342' Whose nuniber was 42. halls and 'a cOmmon .hil1l ' in the school. There are
shared by the Umted Statransportation purposes. Ab ove shows a number of cam als in Nimroz province
From then onward anum· for social gatherings of the well arranl!ed sports progtes ar,ld Soviet Union.
'I
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~'t e~pel~ ·z.:-prominent

;ttgures .from . West
..

mUSALEM, March 29,
.(AFP).-Sh-ong protestS her{! l'*terd'ay followed
Satur4l11's .sudden Israeli expulsion of two. weU-known
figures from the West Bank
of the Jordan river to LebanOD.

Dr. Hamzi Nalshe from
Hebron and Dr: Abdul Aziz
Ahmad near Ramallah, were accused of having incited recent rioting on the
occupied West Bank of the
Jordan, an Israeli army
spokesman said.
. - Dr. "Natshe, a former dir·
ector of the Hebron hospitai, and Dr. Ahmad were
arrested on Friday night and
expelled to Lebanon Saturday, Both men were candidates for mayor in municipal elections scheduled for
mid-April in tlieir horne
towns.

Walter Scheel
praises Sadat's
statesmanship
CAIRO, March 29, (Reuter)_-President Waller Scheel of West Germany said
yeslerday Ihat only perm·
anent peace in the Middle
East can serve Ihe Egypti·
an people.
In a recorded interview
wilh Ihe Egyptian television broadcast here last night, President Scheele said
Presidenl Anwar Sadat of
Egypt was one of Ihe most
important statesmen.
"He (Sadat) is a man whn
is not only struggling with
determination to achieve his
politi.
goals as prominent
cians normally do, but he
also deClares clearly Ihat
the principle of his policy is
to maintain peace", Scheel
said.
He added Ihat "nolhing
will serve the
(Egyptian)
people except permanent peace in the Middle East through circumstances allowing this area to live within
secured borders".
President Scheel said
"we want to create this
~I ate of permanent
peace
exactly <IS the countries of
the area want."
Presidenl Scheel recalled
Ihal Europeans had always
expressed their readiness
to participate in achieving
a peace trealy, to contribute in achieving a secured
peace throu~h world guarani ees and also to redress
the ("conomic damages re·
sulling from Ihe long period
during which peace was
absent."

'rile sk" will be clear all

Ba'nk•

The family of Dr. Natshe
appealed to the israeli high court over the expulsion
order Saturday afternoon,
but by tbe time the appeal
reached the court, .he was
already in Lebanon. .
Two members of the Is-'
raeli Knesset (parliament)·
demanded an immediate debate' on the expulsion yesterday, and the Municipal
Council of Hebron met in
emergency session to ask
the Israeli military government to reexamine the decision.
Professor Yitzhak Klinghoffer, one of Israel's leading jurists, declared in a
radio interview that since
1962, under Israeli law, expulsion ordcrs had not been
carried out until three days
after they were issued to
allow individuals involved
time to appeal 10 Ihe nalion's high court.
Meanwhile.
J.crusalem
mayor Teddy Kollek
pro'
t csLcd to police over yesterday's arrest of 50 scbool~irls and three of their professors.
He demanded that Ihe
students be released immediately, saying police had
chased them
inlo
Iheir
school to arrest them after
a street demonstration in
defiance of strict orders
Ihal such arresls could only
br made at the SCCilC of demonstrations.
Israeli police yesterday arresled 50 girls and three of
their teachers at an Arab
high school in East ·--Jerusalem for staging an illegal
demonstration.
Police said Ihe girls had
been incited by the teachers
to set up a roadblock of
stones and to start small
fires outside the Maamoniya high school.
Mayor Teddy Kollck of
Jerusalem protesled
againsl the entry of police inlo
Ihe school bui!din~ to make
the arrests.
The ~einonstration followed sporadic rioting this
month in t he occupied Wesl
Bank and East Jerusalem,
mostly by school children.
The military ordered two
schools in the West Bank
to close Saturday because
of student demonstrations
against the' deportation to
Lebanon of two doctors alleged to have incited rioling.
Shops were open in the
Wesl Bank yesterday
but
many pupils stayed away
from school. Security forces reported several incidents in which students stoned passing Israeli cars.
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Asked during Ihe
eleclion rally whelher US firms alleged 10 have engaged
ill . paying· bribes were bro·
ken American laws,
Ford
said he could not give a
broad anSwer which would
cover every incident.

British ·Labour party
{Continued from page II
OplOion polls have shown
Callagh"n to be Ihe clear
favourilt> with labour vot·
er~' and far more likely
to
command the conference of
hll'ijJle5:slll(~n l.lnd the
mill·
die and upper classes than
Foot, u fiery
whil('-hail'ed
orator and socialist intellectual.
Allhough FOOl callie lOp
in the first ballot, Callaghan is expected to p'ickup the
bu'k of the votes cast for
Home Secretary Roy Jen-

Idru; and Environment

Minisler Anthony Crofland,
who have dropped out of the
race after the first ballot.
In a Ihird ballot he would
also be likely to get nearly
all lhe votes currently go·
ing to Healey, a centrist.
On Ihe other hand Fool
90-vote showing in the first
",01101 will be boosted, according to pollsters. by all
bul two of Ihe 37 voles
which wenl in the first bal·
101 10 Ihe left's other early
candidale,
Energy Secretary. Tony Benn.·
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'.-: : A new ~fi')ii~~s device has been developed
,fqr .•the se:v~reltrh~ped. The device consists of a
morlie ,:ode'l!'ilaBmit,UlI"(lUId 'receiver that can Ile worn
like 'a wrisF~~'(S~\Pictute).
Developed'~by~E-Ini~~och at' the Arkansas Enterprise for .the. b!!~ iii ;Ilittle, Rock (USA), the device res-gisters, through v~btat~0Jl- to it~ -,\,earer. The wearer communicateS by, ll1ving.',a tappIng morse code message
back tbrough tbe:aaDfe ·instrument. Further development is now awaited for ',approval of radio frequenaies
by the US Federal Commu nications Commission_

,

March
29,
AMMAN,
(DPA).-King Hussein of
Jordan, accompanied by Queen Aliaya and Prime Minisler Zeid Rifai left Amman
ye£lerday for
Washington
on a three week visit to the
Uniled Slates, Mexico, Canada, Britain and Morocco.
An official statemenl said
the King will conduct talks
with US President Gerald
Ford aimed at defining the
recent developments in the
Middle East and stressing
the US share responsibility
for peace.
The KinA will also undergo medi,cal routine check·
ups in America.

~:'i

Your new Enter,tainer

Argentines new d~rector
~~a;Ii:~rYIce,
govt.formed

'0

Lockheed said it had paid
Iwo million dollars in Japan ,and the American and
Japanese justice ministries
last~ week signed an agreement' to exchange inform·
ation on the matter.
The Justice Department
said it would examine pos·
sible criminal violations.
Th e US .Ja panes e agree-.
••
ment focused primarily on:
Lockheed and not on other.
firms alleged 10 have' brib-:
ed foreign officials.:
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Albani a sees
multi lateral , i
cooperation in:
area unten~ble

:

i

lIELGRADE, March 29,
(AFP).-Albania considers
that multilateral cooperaliOil in Ihe Balkans is impossible at present, according
10 the Albanian party organ
Zeri I Popullit, the latest ~
(March 23), issue of which:
has jusl reached here.

Guerrilla activity and
political 'I,;olenee
claimed
more than 1,200 lives during
Senora Peron's tenure in
office,
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The newspaper saill that
multilateral conft'l encc'
sqch as waS held recently in!
Alhens", and where noth- ;
.
jng concrete was arrived
ai," risked
creating i1!us-1
ions, "like the Helsinki conference".
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and more
750 since- the guerrilla war ~..
th~ nation,
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OFFER RECEIVED
Banai Conslruction
Unit received an offer for concrele vibrator machines at total price DM 22515.9 from Heinz HegenerCo.
Local and foreign
firms, and businessmen
who want to bid
should
come On April
'. 10 the Banai Construeti ,'n Unil in Yakatoot, Terms of bidding can be seen,
(3) 3-3

1--~,.-----~---,.--'CIi

I

Offer received

•

II Marble. Carp,e.ntfy. and Concrete Works has received lowest prices for'
fol1owmg matenals from the following firms:
~
II 1. Marble proe~ssing machines from Italian fir ms Terzago al 295,000 $ P
I§ 2. Q.uary machmes and eranes from llalian firm Pelligrini- at 179.462 $ ~
II 3. Dtamond tools from . Italian firm Mondial Diamond at 410,30 $
P
l/l 4. Abrass've from Itall an firm S.E.A. at 880,1" $
~
I'J. 5. Blades for gang saw from Italian firm Gorgi- ni Maggi at 6142 $
tJ
¥'l If other films want ~o offer lower prices with good quality give Ihe,r ~
II oU,!rs to M.C.C. in puli-Charkhi. They can see Ihe purChasing eonditions_ p
~
.
(2) 3-2 f1i:
_l
_ _ Q.
8 ._ _ e.*fJ

~the

Tender Notice
Najib Lim;'ted has offered to supply 26 ilems of

photo
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~'\M~& S ,
~ March 3O.i'(B~i~ lie peuPl~'
'\\~~~litQns in
'n~
_~ ~ll':9litinue 10
~(l' ',.1 >t i'll~' t~cr~sential

•

of auspclOUS Republican order the first session of the commission fonn
ed for study and scruti~sation oHhe draft constitution of the Reubiic
9f fdghanistan was held in Darul aman palace yesterday afternoon,

I.,
.~1S*~

Hussein said Saturday Ihat "there are many attitudes that should be cleared
up. f shall do all Ihis in the
United Slates so that attit udc, courses and objects
will be well defined".
Crown Prince Hassan, the
King's
younger
Ilrolher,
was appointed regent during Hussein's absence.

•

'. ~

'j&i_dW~' M~l;,~stribuI'
·)ffif\~rtt¢f ~iC:tJib"~6t Khulm
.KABUL, March 30 (l}.ilkhtarlIn th'e name of God Almighty, and ~~I!l,tiiik'e."~.I\jhli transpwith pra~ers for pro~ress and prosp eri.ly of our dear country in the light 'dM corripanl~t. .contributed

BANG

':,~

SALISBURY,' March 29,
the commission of Scandi- (Reuter).-A Rbodesian' tranavian lawyers, social scien- in came under small ~ BrD1S
tiita..!and politicians on his fire from across the MozreCent visit to chiie.
ambique border in the latest
m said thaI leading poli- inciden~ in tbe' guerrilla
tical figures were ·living war zone, security
forces
in deplorable conditions in headquarters said yesterday. /
concentration
camp
and
A commimlque' said the
4
were badly fed.
•
train' c~me- under - fire near
the town O:f Vila ~alazar, on
Among prisoners he had the southeastern border. ,
seen were three ministers
"'~(.~.,
T11ere were nO casualties.
in the governmenl of the
The communique did not
~
late presidenl Salvador Al- say whether it was a pass~
~
lende and Communist Par- enger or freight Irain.
~,y.
·tv' General Secretary Louis
A _Rhodesian army maj·
~orl\~".
Corvalan.
0..;28 year old Michael Ain'.
slie, died Saturday in a cla•
Americo Zogilla,
Finan~
sh in which two guerrillas"
_
(I) 1-:'1.'·
." -'
-, .'.'" -'
Co Minister in the Allende
and four black civilianS we·
~
. ". - ..'
.~
rII!!!:/~~~L*"e
government who has been rc also killed.
-' Jo ". living rlandeslinely in ChiMajor Ainslie was the
le unlil recently. told the
16th servicemen killed sin- ~..
~
meeting
opposil ion
waS
ce the guerrillas stepped up
continuing against the mi- their campaign at the start
lS
U l C
~ejled
litary junld which
of this year. He was one of
power in Seplember 1973.
the youngest majors in the
army, and the son of
o.f the
me·
- .
Colonel J.y.
.
. A book 'Or-tactS, 1iiures arid
(Continued from page I)
army genera) Horacio Liendo (labour).
Leftwing guerrilla activity mounted during Senora
Peron's government maiIlly hrcause a dissident Pe,onist group, the MontonelOS, went underground shortly after she took office
and pledged to overlhrow
her.
The Montoneros accu~ed
Senora Peron of swinging
sharply 10 Ih.e right and
betraying' the principles of
her late husband, General
Juan Peron, she succeeded
in 1974.
_
rhe armed forces are alwaging war against the
Peoples Revolutionary Army (ERP), guerrilla group
which has training camps
in rugged mountain and
jungle areas of northern Tucuman province.

'".

:firstllleeting

,.

----~.

King Hussein
pays visi t to
Washington

'

•

":' ,

MO,re ':4J?~~.tion

'-'co:m-lIlission ',holds

Rho4esian ,
army major
----'
killed in 'Clashes
Swedish I aw~.er reports on
with guerrillas
prisoners condition in Chile..

HELSINKI, March 29,
(Reuler).-The general secretary of an international
commission on Chile said
yesterday there were at
least 6,000 political priso.
ners there and that about
half of them have been tor~
tured.
Swedish lawyer
Hans
Goeran Franck was reporl:ing 10 the fourlh session of

\

labaratory

equ'LPmenlt of Water and Power AUlhority at total price of Afs. 307,500.
oca
and foreign fir ms and individuals who
want to bid should come
on April 6 whieh is the
last day of bidding to Ih" Liaisun Deparlment at
block 13 of Nader Shah Maina.
(4) 3-2

Tender Notice
Naj'b Limiled has offered 10 supply 183 tOllS
four m wire of W. Germany each kg. at Afs 27.70 and 238,000 m kg hessi"n cloth (11 OZ X 45") each
yard at Afs 15.50 and 1750 kg. cander yarn each kg at Afs. 54,90 to be del·
i~e!'ed 10 B~kh_ Those
who wanl to bid
should come un ,April 6 to the
LIaison of Gm and Cotton
Pre.ss of Balkh in firsl block of Nader Shah'
Minn.
(5) 3-2

I
GOVERNMENT PKINTING PUSS

I

}

At the beginning of the
meeting decree of the lea:
de~ of the Revolution, President: and Prime Minister
"f the' Republic of Afghanistan Mohammad Daoud issued in. the name of Justice.
Minister Dr! Abdul • Majid
in regard to the study and
sCTutinisation of. the C'on~
titution of the Republic ot!
Afghanistan was read out
by the Justice Minister.
Later on in pursuance of
thE. text of the decree of
Ihe founder of Ihe Republic
rnrmbers of the Commission
it, a completely free
and
d£'moc.ratic mannpr elected
unanimously Dr. Abdul Ma·
jid as Chairman of the Comnlissi o n.
Dr. Ahdul Majid after his

PRICE AFS- ~

i976. Hamal 10, 1355 S.H,

election as the chairman of and the fulure generalions.
Ihe Commission in 'a speech
The Justice Minister ex·
nnled the grave duty of the pressed ·the hope that God
c"mmission, and reiterated _'tmlghty may help the methe historical importarice 'of /I.bers of Ihe Commission in
Ihis national document, and accomplishment of this im;1' ro~e in t~e present day porlant and greal nalional
life of tile Afghan sociely 'ituly. ,.

at. 30.000, Banl<e Melli 01
lIalkh, 20,000; and cili,CllS
hnve made contribution~ In
r.ash _and kind as well.

A report from Kundll'.
s.id that thc Kunduz cil i'.ens -have donaled afs. 2tlO,000 afghanis for finanrrng
t h(: relief \York being carrico out in Khulml .

ALGIERS, March
30,
(AFP).-Saharan Arab Democra~ic
Republic forces
have inflicted heavy losses
on the "enemy" occupyiu!\
Iwo positions inside the Weslern Sahara an official Saharan communique, reporled by the Algerian news
agency, said here yesterday.
The Saharan attacks were carried out simultaneously against two positions in
the Sahara on March 25,
the communique said.
One attack was against
Dir Enzaran, in the extreme south of the Western
Sahara, the other was at
Houza in the north-east, it
added.
Losses included both men
and equipment. The corn·
munique said 30 military
vehicles, five teucks loaded
with "aggressors" were burned and four enemy posi·
tions destroyed at Bir Enzaran.

...

Rift among
Rhodesian
nationalists

New charter drawn for
primary. school exams.

,
KAlIUL, March 30, (Bakh- . reform along with otlier
charters aimed at raising
1,,, ).-'1 he new charter gov('rning the examinations of the standard of educalion
primary schools, drawn up and better utilisiog the tal,'nts of students and enCoUun Ihe l>asis of education
lelaI'm, was approved at a rage them to learn will prospecial meeting yesterday ve very helpful.
The new chart will Ile
Ih",red Ily Educalion Minisimplemented during the cu'{er Prol. Abdul Kayeum.
Un'der the charter, which 'Tent Afghan year in the
w,lI be implemented on :-rhools of colder regio~s.
"xperimental basis, the exThe meeting was aLII
aminations of students al
ill·imary schools will be gi· attended by First Deputy
hentt."
\ en every month. The gra- Education Minister,
IIf
departmenls
of
the
Mi·
dl'" oblained.lly sludenls "t
rlislry, principals, h(>adn.a• itrh monlh \Viii affect Ihe
~Iers ;md teachers of
the
.~: ade received at finul cxaprimary schools,
1II1n~tion.
A source of Education
:"tini£lry said the new charIer. which has hcen drawn
KABUL, March 30, (Bakh.
liP in Ihe light of education
larl.-Iraqi Ambassador Naser Abdul Kader AI Hadi·
thi and Polish Ambassador
Ba~oslav Pazeis met
Mines
and Industries Ministe:' Eng.
Abdul Tawab Asifi at 10
and 10.30 a.m. yesterday re1 p("ctively.
.

Courtesy call .

Nuclear
arms
,
may spread in
Libya, Uganda:
U . S. experts

SALISBURY, March 30,
(DPA).- African National
Council' leader Joshua Nkomc, flew to Lusaka yesterday afternoon on a surprise visit to the Zambian Pre·
sident, Dr. Kennelh Kaunda_ With him was Ihe ANC
publicity secretary, William
Musarurwa.
The visit follows dramnlie slatements by both Nkomo and Gordon Chavunduka, secretary general of
Ihe rival Muzarew3 ANC
faction, that any chances
or" unity betw('t'n the two
are out.
The enmily bel we~n Ihe
I wo sides caused concern in
Lusaka last week to
I he
four neighbouring
presid£'nts, Kaunda (Zambia),
Machel (Mozambique), Sir
Seretse Khama (Bnbvana)
and Julius Nyercre (Tan·
7.• mia).
The presidenls had hoped
I -, II nit (" I hr t \Vo side'S following the brrakdown of tnPc'; hrl wp("n Joshua-Nkomo
~nd thE:" Rhodesian
Premi,..- T'ln Smith, be'ic\'ed
to
h'" in a bid tn unite guerrilla hp]ol"'l['ling to the two
(.ides.
Ill! ENOS AIRES,

March

oil, lDPAl.-Three lerrorists

LONDON, March 30, (Re~ f'slrrday shot dE:"ad a police
uler). -Nuclear weapons
il'''pr.c:lor and wounded his
l:ould soon spread to countC';lr driv("r in a suburb herc.
rie, like Libya or Uganda
I'h(" I!unmt"n escaped, polor even to individual guerin'" said. They made the atrilla groups, five United
t:-tck as I he policeman was
State£ scientists warned on
('11 his WilY from home
to
British telE:"vision last night.
work.
_One of.pte scientists, Dr.
"
George Bathjens, said he
b€'li~ved nuclear war
was
n1\\, likely in counfries like
l~ra("1. or South Africa.

KABUL, March 30, (Bakhtarl.-Prolonged rains have
destroyed a number of re·
5idential homes in Kushk
district of Herat province,
but have caused no casilalties. Herat Governor GhuI,m Ali Ayeen yesterday tOJ
ured 'affected' srea, ·and ·ap-·
pointed a mission to report
on the extent of the damaI'(es. An Afghan Red Crescent Society team is now
nistributing r'elief supplies
there.

Saharan forces
destroy four
enemy posi tions

'wer the country in ne,Xl 24
bours.
Kabul Temperature:
Maxi; Tomorrow + 14
:-.lIIini: Tonight: - I .

'"

,.
~

Ford vows to curb foreign bribery
WASHINGTON,
March
29, (Reuler).-President Ford has announced that be
will sci up a cabinet-level
commission to deal with bribery of foreign officials by
American companies. "We
cannot tolerate any busin·
esses violating our own
laws, and those businesses
also must obey the laws of
the counlry where Ihey do
business, Ford lold an elecliun r""y Saturday oight
jn La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
The President gave no
dptails of how the commis~
sion \Vo_uld operate.
The plan was reported 10
have been under sludy by
White House officials for se·
veral weeks following claims lhat
American firms

,

.-

.'

..' '

;

had engaged in widespread
bribery overseas to promote business operations.
The giant Lockheed Aircraft Corporation has admitted paying 22 million dollars to foreign .politicians
and officials since 1970 10
help win contracts.
Lockheed is reporled 10
have made payments to officials in Japan, West Ger·
many, Italy, Ihe Nelherlands
and Turkey ..

.,

Dr. Rathjens,

professor
Mas;Jl hU5:etts Institute of Techwas inter·
. nology (MIT),
\ ic.wed by Granada television, part of Britain's com·
mercial network in the seri('s titled "world
in aclion".
('I political science at

The first session of the
Iwld yesterday.

r r'l11mission deliberating Ihe <irafl constitulion of the 1.lerubbc

of

SYRIA MAY INTERVENE IN LE'BANON
BEIRUT, March .30, (AFP)
.-Syria has conlacted the
U oited States, France and
Ihe . Valican in an effort to
ensure that Israel would
not act if Syria intervened
militarily in the Lebanese
civil war, it was reported
here Monday.
The voice _ of Lebanon
controlled by the Christian
Phalangists, said there had
been "an intensification of
diplomatic activities on
the international level".
Because .of the "unaccept·
.ble conditions" set by LeIlanese leftist leader Kamal
Jumblatt to a settlement,
Ihe radio said, Syria had the
"delicate" c~oice of either
ending its mediation in the
war or deciding the question militarily by puting down " any attempts at escalation".
The Phalangist _commentator expected Syria to "pu·

Beirut still in grip
of heavy fighting
BEIRUT, March 30, (DPAl chance of success to Egyp.-Lebanon'. civil war ra- tian President Anwar Sadged unabated Monday with at's proposals to send Irooheavy fighting on the south ps of other Arab stales to
eastern and eastern edges restore peace in the Lebn-,
of Beirut.
110n.
Christians were reporled
Falangisls claimed yestfleeing in panic towards Be- erday to have
recaptured
irut after leftwing Muslim masI of terrilory lost duro
militia penetrated Sunday ing the weekend.
;nto the Falangist held subFierce fighting is J·eport·
ed from the Christian held
itrb of Kahhale.
More scenes of panic we- lown of Zaghorta, Presidre reported from Junieh
ent SuJeiman Frangieh's
harbour, 18. kilometres nor- hometown; some 100 kiloth of the capital, here thou· metres east of here_
sands of Christians refug·
Falangisl forces were said
ees are trying to board boo 10 have repelled repeated
ats for Cyprus.
assaults by Muslim militia
Observers here give no and rebel army troops.

The voice uf Lebanon, qu- ~aid the presidenls, prime.
rsue its mediation to the
cting
"certain observers", Illinistcrs and foreign miniSend, "bul noted thaI Syria
"aid
tl1"t
France could ask had l<llked with each other.
"fears Ihal a selliement by
'1 here (vas lillie
enthufur
a
United
Nations Sec·
arms could have results
quarter,
\\'hich certain foreign' cou- . urity Council resolution rna- ~iasm from any
ntries or Israel could .take IItla.ting Syria to "settle the IIP\vcvt'I', over an Egyptian
"a" for Ihe Arab League
Lebanese crisis"
advantage of".
In scml a loken Arab miliOt her OUSCI'\,C'I s in Beirut
It was believei!, the radio
I
ary forCl' 10 help seltle
however,
said
the
radio
I'C.'~
said, that any Israeli interI
h<'
Ll:banese crisis.
purts
might
he
h'ss
than
aevention "would not constitIII Cairo, Arab League
lite a limited military oper· ('urate and he mprely a t,·
~{)urr£'s said Secretary
Gc·
ation but would seek to oc- i"1 b<lUoon.
In Damascus, Syrian and 11("l'al Mahmoud Riad had
cupy the southern parI nf
Palestinian sourc('s express- now informed c.hiefs of
.Ih. country as a prelude to
,rate of lhe r.~yptian pro·
ed
uplil11i~m over a potenpartition:'
posal
tial
s~U'cmt'nt,
'noting
that
This was why Syria "deeSyria rejected the proposall
part
i('s
agreed·
on
an
med it necessary to contact
'
1
1
oulright.
lIr~cllt
opeu
If)
t
nel
the
conwestern countries, par'ticuAI
Ihe s"me time, Sheikh
lIic_
lady the Valican, France
Zayed Ben Sull an AI NahyThe
Syria
II
capilal
h"s
and the United Sla!.es wilh
a view toward ensuring th- been Ihe site (If a f1urr-y of '.111£', Pr<'sidcnt of the Unitld Arab Emiratc£, railed
at Israel wou~d not interv- etiplom'atic conlilels with Le101 Arab nations to use forb~lnese figures in
recent
ene if Damascus decided to
Cf' to ~Iop the bloodshed in
reUle the question militari· tlil.YS, I)l'~innjng \\'ilh leftisl
L("banon unless pl'aceful
leader
Jumblall,
wbo
mel
Iy", the radio said.
meanS mi:ln<lgcd 10
bring
(In Tel Aviv, a report from 1'01' Ec\,("n hours straight wi·
about peace and safety' in
It
Syrian
Pr("sident
Hafez
t
the Paris correspondent of
I hat _c luntry.
th. daily Haarelz said thaI Assad on Saturday.
On
Monday,
i\ssad
O1('t
I h(' Aovernments
of the
i\NKi\Ri\, ~tarch
30,
United States and France H'paratcly \\'ilh Pa~estinian
Italian,
I PPA) - Turkish,
Liul'ration
On.~anisation L('"are pressuring Israel to
Hritil;Oh. and US warships
make it accept Syrian mili- .!Ul~r \'as~l'r Arafat and with
wil1
hold juint month·long
I ary intervention in
Leba- the Imam ~ MOll<:;::;a Sadr, a
"lanO('lIVrrs
III the
MediteShii
Moslem Communily
Hon".
I ran(lan from April
nin~,
lcad('1'
01
her
Lebanese
fi~·
(The Haarelz reporl. quoi~ \\'a~ i.Innounr("d here yes1:1
('S
\\'('1'(' I'xpl'cl cd ycstl'r·
I iog "French government
lerday Thl' North AI1~ntic
dav.
drcles", said thaI Israel had
Treal\'
Or~"nisal ion IN ATOl
Al th" "ill1l(' ltme, Dama·
reiterated its position that
will includ£' visits
(',\p'Tisp
<lny Syrian military interv- SellS and 13("11'111 were in al·
In
cenlral
and rastern MeCO!l<;;tanl
telephone
ention wou~d be seen as a . lIloSl
l:iterranean ports.
('ont
art.
·lnf
Ofllll'd
sources
I hreat).
-------- ._- ---- -_._.

.

-------------_._.- _._._------

lie and four fellow scicn·
tists, all formerly engaged
OP nuclear work for
the
US governmenl were filmed
in the Princeton University
'room where Professor AIhert Ins~cin was reputed to
have conceived the idea (If
i1 nuclear bomb

.stepping upZitnbabwe war
DAII ES SALAAM, Mar(AFP).-Rhodesia's
. cn 30,
four Africa!! neighbour stales intend 10 approach the
Commonwealth with a pl"n
for other white
Commonwealth countries to accept
Bhodesian whites and 10
lompen~ale them when thl'l'
quite Rhodesia, Tanzanian
foreign minister Ibrahim
Kaduma said here Monday.
lie was addressing a press
conference on the outcome
of the four-sided summit
hetween heads of state of
Zambia, TafJ,zania. Botswa·
na and Mozambique.
Then' were three groups
01 whitE:" in Rhodesia,' Ka·
duma said.
I) Die·hard whiles who
want tu f,ghl 10 Ihe de"t h
rather Ihan see black majOrity government,
21 and
Whites.
rule
whowho
willfear
leavelIIack
but

"t"ICllIenl l','slerday
delll- I,ll 10 "n approach made may corne hack afler they
anded Ihal Ih(' United SI"- "1 the US embassy on Ihe "ee that the Black governle~ abide' b}" their obliga- NOI th Vletnan1<'se here last ment is acceptablE:", and
inn, covered in the Viet- Friday on thl' nurmalisation
3) Whites who have made
nam prace agreement of '01' relations between the Rhodesia their home and
Deccmber 1973 to contribu. I\NO countries.
art' willing to live under
Ie towards lh,' "healing of
Sources said Ihat Ihe Uni- black governmen\.
lhe counlry"s war wounds". I(ltt Slul("S _demanding a: The Commol1weaHtl coThe slatenll'nt \Vas in re(Continued on page 4)
uld
help Ihe
Kaduma
said,middle
"nd angroup,
app-

__________________..:-

....:-=

DACCA, March 30, (AFP)
.-Bangladesh and the Uni·
ted Stales yeslerday signed two separate agreements
amounting to five million
pounds for agricultural resf'arch projects in Bangladesh.
The agreements include
a loan of four million pounds and a projPct Arant of
on(' million pounds
The loan will be repayoIhlr. in 4.1 years, inc:uding
..I grnce period of ten years.
The IIller'est will be two
per cent.

African summit decides on

Hanoi agrees to search for U.S..war dead
PARIS, March 30, (AFPI
.-I';Iorlh Vietnam y-esterday
offered to take "ne(:essary
measures" in the search for
US war dead and missing in
rEturn. for American
promises of post-war aid.
North Vietname~e emuassy spokesman here in a

Bangladesh, US
sign accords
on ag. projects

--:

•uach will be made to the
Commonwealth group of
n... llons "at an appropriate
IUHr". If these arrangcmenil.. worked for
Rhodesia,
ht, added, therr' was
no
f£'ason why
they should
r.ot similarly worK for SouI h Africa where the
saml'
I hree Whi·te
group exist.
_I

Meanwhile the Tanzanian
IIlinistcr explained that the
four presidcnts, at the Lu·
~aka ~ul1lmit, had agreed on
.1" intensificalion of the
"ldu'ralion war" in Zimbab·
They had
we (Bhodesial.
also called for unity wilhin
the AfrIcan National Council lANe) now split inln
1\\0 win~s-thr
Lusakaha~('d (lxl"rnal wing led bv
I\I~hop Ahel Muzorewa
anll
I he Salisbury-based
inter·
11 ..11 \\ illg led by Joshua N·
1<01110

Africa will nol regret

it

if t h("r£' is a long drawn out
'~\Ierrilla war to Hliberate"
Rhodesia, thE' minister sad
berausC' at the end of it
Ihl.~re will be an assurance
that the country is truly
"liberaled", having cleared
aWllv al1 Iht" "bad elements'.'
<Conlinued on page 4)
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t~ l1U!Volutlon,: Y....r
"Al:alat Cl;talnnan of the ..
~ 'Executlve Committ.;;:.~ and General ~~ ;
'nde.r of the forces of the
-; ".:ra1.~tinlan RevolutlOD" pro
.!~ the atead'fOtness,
• ~i!l'oIsm and noble'lI8crifl-
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~ ~
II is a very hard undertaking to seek to plese every \MldY.
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34 MILLION DOLLARS AN HOUR

•

The world's arms machioe,
operated mostly by a few
developed countries, cb·
urns out thirty four mill·
.on doUars worth of arms
every hour. Tbe current
year's arms sales and pur·
chases will amount to the
soaring figure of 300 tb·
ousand million dollars
Only a couple of years ago
the fi,ure was 200 tbousand milliou dollars, and
even then the immenseness of tbe arms business
astounded the people.
The arms raCe if anytbing
is now whipped up, and
expanded, with more countries tbat can ill afford
it entering the scene.
To fjght tbe diebard white
facist regimes In Africa
tbe Afncan peoplcs and
nations will of course ha·
ve to spend more on arms
and ammunition By exploiting the black maJo,
rities year in and year out
the Salisbury and Pretoria governments have
bUilt
impressive
arsenals of sophisticated wea·
pons.
South African and Rhodes·

ian nationalists left on
their own resources have
no cbance of presentin, a
credible challenge to thcir
oppressors.
Unless
pressure is brought 'upon
the racists in southern
Africa to cede power to
majority voluntarily, the
consequences can be hi·
ghly dangerous.
In tbe Middle East the. Is·
raeli Zionists with their
expansionist policies ba·
ve made it necessary for
the Arab nation and Pa·
lestinians expend buge
resources on armaments.
With a payments defiCIt
of 8000 million dollars the
Republic of Egypt, to deter aggression. must spend even more on weapons and ammunition.
The disarmament
conference of the United Nat~ons has been' recording
no glanng successes that
would lighten the burden
on the poorer countries
of the world.
While in tbe wbole of 1974
the resources transfered
to the developing countr·
les amounted to just av-

er 40 billion dollars, their
arms purchas~s was several times as lar,e.
Admittedly after . the oil
crisis of 1973 and the
subsequent hike in price
of oil the OPEC members' income rose by
as
mucb as 400 per cent. But
mucb of this income bas
been funneled into econo. mies of tbe developed countnes with advanced arms industries 'again.
During the year the assistance rendered to the de·
veloping countries by the
OPEC members amou!'t·
ed to just over four thousand nllilion dollars, not
even half of the amount
that some OPEC memb·
ers spent on arms purchases in tbat one single
year.
1he arms race not only de·
vours the resources in tbe
richer nations that could
go to help the poorer co·
untries, but also sucks
the scarce resources of
these nations It is time
for a more candid approach towards the prob·
lem.
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PLO Leader Vasser Arafat
Bec of the Palestinian people throughOUt 1975, the
year o~ Escalation and Unity. With these he said "the
brigth pages of the history
of your people and.your
great Arab nation will be
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Pn!Ss tile 'revoiuflonary
will which asks for no rl\spite and ¥efllS!'s all corn:'
promises a wilkwbl~ ea·
nnot be wealtenelf altd, does not subside.
Arafat went On to say:
"Have the dust and sm·
oke of battle settled after
11 years? ......No.
"We are stili In the Iieat'
of battle, for It Is hour destiny to live In the eart of
events, In the shadow of
our weapons, which are
the' keys to our will and
our detennlnatlon, the creators of revolution of revolutlonaries and of vlct.
ory, the defender of the
victories and' gains of the
people on all fronts and
all levels.

our' belief is 80 flrm and 80 " "Th4i organised, forceful
unshakeable,. iuiel our atta- and, spontanous uprialu, of
c~m,\lit, to ;OW-' ll\U1 '~r-ttr- our!J,!~ bas_ ~~en us
f :' .' ;l, ,1~ ~
'8JJ';~~ !orttlte -,c1os.in',
. ~:vfe enter -the tWelftlliyel . of oar ra~s, the .dIitributlar of, our Revolution in the on of our duties, tbe unlfimidst of pain and sufferiltg ,cstion and the completion
/n the' smoke of battle, '-rid of otl~ 'iltrullle, In spite of
the COilat.!!D" sbl\do\¥4'of., ·;il~Jiii?'t. and exile, opprour .Iuns, baVirt,
islei'elI csllon Injustice and occup·
victories on all fronts and ation.
on Inany levels of stru"le. ,"We bave achieved vic·
These victories In' the 'popu- tories even while our enemlar, military· and . political ies were plottin, fo a98Msifields lire all the' result of /. nate, to weaken or· to con·
Ih~ great momentum
1m- tain the Revolution. But fi,parted to our stru'ille by htin, fiercely, . resistin,
our brave masses and, by steadfastiy, our ,reat 'peothe enormous scarifices of- pIe, tlteir masses and their
fered by. our revolutionary revolutionaries have fash-'
people. wherever Palestln. ioned victory.
ians are locittea.. insid<; oc(Coutirwed on pl'e 4)
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{he: 11th anniversary
litias by their political op'
ponents. The Israeli land,
sea, and air raids encourag~
ed and consolidated the
situaticn of the isolationist
forces and, consequently,
the intensity of contradic·
tion and conflict within Le·
banese society.
\
There is a false conception that Lebanon can be
preserved by alienating it
from the Arab world, and
from the Arab-Israeli conflict. Lebanon, like Pales·
tine, is located in ti)e beart
pf the Arab world, and can1I0t but be Arab both in
nature and in character. or
else it will lose all the fundamentals of its eXistence.
The existence of our people in Lebanon-tbis forced
cxistence wbich was the result of the uprooting and
expulsion of our people fro
om their homeland- has
been viewed by some parties as the cause of, and
the issue involved in, tbe
current conflict. In spite of
this, the PLO feels that it
is its national duty to par·
ticipate in the efforts to end
this conflict and the inter·
necine killing, and to preserve the sovereignty, securtty and independence of
Lebanon.
Q. How does Fateh evaluate its relationship witl)
tbe Arab regimes and revoI~tionary , movements, eleven years after the incepti·
on of the Revolution?
A. Tbe relationship of Fa·
(Continued on oll,e 41

tlvated by more than juat
pulitlcal reasons. He alleg·
ed tbat his bribery laws,
Foreign Excbange laws and
tbe changes he btid Init,at·
ed m the system of jushce
had provoked vested mteresls In the country
He added that he was not
prepared to be a dummy
Minister altending to routinc paper work, but bad ta·
ken a live interest in the
administration of justice and
had been to it that the a,·
encies created by law performed their functions to
suit a socialist society.
All these moves were cal·
culated to emharrass
the
Government, which IS already trying its utmost to
tackle the soaring cost of
hving and to contain the
enormous
unemployment
problem facing the country.
Mrs
Bandaranaike bas
warned her supporters that
they would have to face mao
n)' more such moves in the
immediate future and to
rally round her.
These recent events ha·
ve made it clear that at the
fol'lbcoming general elec·
tion Mrs. Bandaranalke's
Freedom Party will
have
te battle it out almost sin(Continued on page 4)
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Pace quickens In Sri Lanka's political scene
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Following is 8n Interview cent UN resolutloll' condem- ces on tbe' Middle East, on
with Abu Lutf, Chairman of nln, Zionism as a fonb ,of .an ';equlIl fQOtlng with otbAI Fatah on the occasion of racism and racial . d~i- cr ·.parties. The Assembly
also resolved to condemn
lltb anniversary of Pales- nation.
•
."
}~
The non-alil!ll!C~" COIIier- Zionism as a form br' rac-·
tinian revolution:
Q. After eleven years of enees in Al,erla .and iii .p~ isin and racial discrimlnation.
stru"le, how has the ima- ru reco&nised the natlop.a1
,e of the Palestinian peo.. ri,h~ of tbe "~ill~i8JIS . The UN Security Council
ple chan,ed in the view of people, and a~l!4.": the- recently',p,aised !,ji.re8o'liitlOrl
world public 0.l'inlon1 And PLO as _a , fulL meJllIler' of inviting tbe -Plxl, tl!.jlartlcIpate. in the dCiund\'i dllbhow do you evaluate the tbese lXlnferimCes.
. ate on the' barbariO,) :IsraeH
various International resoThe ,Islamic Summlfa ca- raids on Palesflnlan refu,ee
lutions?
,A. After eleven years of lled in their various reso- camps and S'outh ~banese
continuous strug,le, our lutions, for the rescue of villages. This was .pr:eceded
p...oillll..' acqUIred a brighter Palestine and for the pre- by another 'resolution Invi'I'f~
ima,e' as tbey regained tb· servation of tbe Arab cha- tin, the -PLO to attend the
Special SecuritY ':'Councll
.eir ,self-confidence and hi- racter of Jerusalem.
On the UN level, at the meetin, on the Middle' East
gJf 'morale, and their faith
In'.the . Inevitable victory bas. 29tb session of the General crisis and the Palestinian
consolidated due to tbe la- Assembly, Yasser Arafat cauae; .to be held on '12
.
uneliin, of armed revolu- was invited, with the app- January, 1967.'
, 1
of
105
states,
to
speak
roval
-.rein
the
making.
Profo:>
tiOli after tbe long years of
ANIS:
Q. How does Fateb view
On
behalf
of
tbe
Palestinund
and
mi,hty
efforts
are
misery,
dispersion
and
ex·
In an edItorial entitled
ian pepple. The Palestinian the current conflict in Lebeing made to implement ile.
'less than five minutes" the
tbe plans and scbemes preThe PLa- has been recog- problem was discussed as banon? What is likely to be
paper comments on the ad·
pared durin, this period of nised, both on tbe local, and a separate item In the Mid- its outcome?
ministrative reform
meaSA. Tbe current conflict
. "reparation for beefin' up subsequently on the iuter- dle East crisis, as the cause
ures adopted by tbe govhas
its roots deep in Leof
a'people,
and
not,
as
prenational levels, to be the
,\fghanistan's
agriculture
ernment of tbe Republic of
banese society, a
similar
vioualy
considered,
a
probsole
legitimate
representaond
industrIes,
and
developAfghanistan.
conflict exploded lIreviouslem
of
refugees.
UN
reso·
tive
of
the
Palestinian
peo·
Ilig
the
mining
sector.
In an editonal the paper
lution 3236 was adopted and Iy in 1958, seventeen yeo
In anotber edItOrial tbe pic Most of the countries
relates the joy and elation,
paper comments on the ac- and peoples of the world stressed the Inalienable rio ars ago, and violence was
and the pleasant surprise
tJvities of the inspection de- ~rc now supporting our just ghts of the Palestinian peo- the means through which
of a pensioner who
rang
partment of tbe Mmistry of cause This was manifested ple in Palestine. Tbe PLO Jt expressed itself But at
the editor m chief of the
Public Health to put an H1 t he various international was granted observer sta· that time, the conflict had
paper to say be receIVed bis
a very dangerous sectarian
tus at the UN.
f'nd
to marketing of spurious rC'soluhons on ~Palestine
pension allowance for the
In its 30tb session, the character and was solved on
The African Summit Co·
medicines, and maintaining
year in less than five minnference
passed
several UN General Assembly de· that basis. Since tben, soctb. stability in med.cine
utes wb.le it took days, and
resolullons severing diplo· cided to establish a twenty' ial oppression has i!1creased
prices
sometimes weeks m
the
malic relations with tbe Zio· member committee on the quantitatively and has been
past.
The paper notes tbat this Dlst entity, expelling Israeli exercise of the inalienable aggravated and the national
The paper notes tbat in
rights of tbe Palestinian ,movement-along with va·
department's
work has
a commiSSions from Africa,
hi~ address to the nation the
people, and called for an rious religious communities
direct
impact
on
the
well·
openmg
PLO
offices
in
Ipader of the revolution of
being and welfare of the most of tbe African count· invitation to the PLO to -started to feel the absAfghanistan has noted the
efforts, ence of security due to the
flublic In that if this prac· ries, and supporting the PLO participate in all
altention that tbe Repub·
deliberations and conferen· establishment of armed mi·
Iice On the part of pharma· in the adoption of the re·
ltc's Governmen will pay to
_
.
_.
.
_
.
_
- _.._ - lies IS completely eliminastreamlinmg of tbe admited, health services will reo
•
nistratIon in the nation. Du·
celve
a sigluficant boost
,ong the last tblrty three
HEYWAD'
months or so the governII regular and tbat some 01
COLOMBO: Siuce
the Bandaranalke's' GovernmIn yesterday's ,ssue the
men has taken firm steps
tbese
transachous bad been
ent
bas
been
faced
WIth
dally Heywad comments on bl eak·up last September of
to modernise the adminisinItiated as far back as 196~.
votes
ot
na.contu1ence
111
tbe
three·party
United
Frtration practically in every
the civ,l strife in Lebanon,
the Nallonal State Assem- Sbe said she bad sacrlflced
and the altItude of the Fa· ont Government led by Pre.
aspect. Through tbese ad·
2,000 acres whicb beionged
bly and a token one-day's
ministrative
reforms
not
. langists towards other Le- mier Mrs. Sirimavo Bandarana.ke, and the exit of the general strike organised by to ber after the. Land Re·
only wastage is curbed but
banese
I
Lanka Sarna Samaja Party almost all trade UDIOUS in form Law became operati·
effIciency is also pro~oted
ve.
The paper notes Lebanon from the Government ran· the country, including the
where the reforms have
Government
party's
own
She retorted tbat the op·
WIll be saved, and Its tran· ks, tbe pace in tbe field of
lrade
unions.
pOSItion
were mud-slinging
pohtics m Sri Lanka has
quility, and prosperity reo
On
December
23,
a
vote
and
that
the mud wouldn't
stored only If an immediate qUIckened.
of
no-confidence
was
mov·
slick.
Tbe
vote of no-confiBandaranaike
has
Mrs.
end is put to tbe fighting,
cd
against
tbe
Prime
MInIS'
dence
waS
defeated in tbe
announced
on
several
occaand destruction, and blood·
shed in tb.s country. The SIOns that the general ele· ter in Parliament by all the Assembly, witb 100 votin,
CANBERRA, Marcb 30, senior Japanese officials
(OPA) - Australians were . made such a threat wben paper also notes tbat tbose ctions w.lI be held In 1977. major oppositIon political agamst and 43 for it.
Then, on Febru~ry 19,
told by tbeir major news· proposals by Australian en· wbo cause tbe continuation A Delimitation Commission parties.
The
country's
Land
Re·
the
0pposlhon moved a vote
papers yesterday tbat if vlronmentalists not to deve- of tb,s SItuatIOn on fact play IE busy examining the pre·
form
Law,
whicb
was
pass·
01
no·confidence against
Austra'ia did not mine and lop the uranium resources m tbe hands of tbe Leban· sent Parliamentary electoed
by
Parliament
on
Augthe
Minister
of JustIce and
rates
and
is
expected
to
export lis uranium, Japan
were discussed witb tbem ese people's and Arab na·
ust
18,
1972,
became
low
Finance,
Felix
Dias Banda·
carve
out
about
40
more
'OIght come and take it
some years ago.
tlon's enemies. The paper
On
August
26
that
year.
It
ranalke.
Bandaranaike
IS
Parliamentary
seats
on
tbe
In an interview Sir Phtlip expresses tbe hope that reThe papers quoted a for- Baxter warned that Japan aSOn will prevail, and con· basis of population and size \\ as alleged by the opposi· considered the strong man
of territory before the next tlon tbat durong tbe inter· In the Government today
mer chairman of the Aus- as Australia's main custoj rontatlon and bostillty will
vening eight days, the Pri- and one of those responslb·
tralian Atom.c Energy Co- mer for minerals would re- leave its place to friendship General Election.
me
Minister and her child· Ie for pushing out the op'
All the major political
mission, Sir Philip Baxter, gard the policy as Hunfnenand conciliation agam
in
ren
had tried to beat tbe position group from tbe
parties
have
made
represflO:;: claiming
that several dly act".
this country
entations to this Commiss- law whicb laid down tbat Government ranks.
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For centuries the people mad Mosawer are found lSy EDayalul1ah Shahranl
of this country have prod- not only In ilie Kab\!l M.uuced works of great artis- seum but aIM in' prlvate menls of tbe Department
01 .1'·Ine Arts ot tlJe 1" aCUttic Importance.
Scbool of Fi- . ty 01 Le,iers and 11uman
Included among these ,
ate tbtl art products kept mi Arts' waS ·liIao taught ~tUUles o~ tne ~abW Umin Kabul Museum, remai- by a number of otber not·' vel1llty:
1- '1'0 revive national
ns of the Tlmourid (9th able scholars and men of
Hijrl century) period in art including forejgn inst- cWture and til meet U'lv
Herat and the historic mo- ructors namely Farouq fr- targets set lor raising soc·
numents of the OhaaJa\lid om 'turkey, Din Mohamm· ial .standards and enricb·
era, the
relics une!ltlh- ad and AMul Aziz from Ing achetvements in accoed in Huddah, 8 J(i1ometer IndIa and three from Ir- , rUance with the cultural
POltcy and aspjrations of
south of Jalalabad, .the gr- an.
tbo
eat statues of auddha BaAfter tbe death of Prof- tlIe government ot
ltepUOIIC.
miyan and the objects ex- essor, Gbulam Mohanunali
2- To meet the 'need for
cavated from. Ba,ram, Ka- Mosawer a Ilood itlimber
ndahar, Surkh KotaI and of artists werl\ also train- hlgbtlr studies and educat.ed and educated in
the Ion in fine arts as a part
..In 844 Hijri' Af,hanlstan country who then consti- of ,educational requirem·
was gifted with the reno- tuted our contemporary • ent of the new oraer and
wned 'minJaturist Kamal. artists. Famous among th- to filt tile gap existmg in
uddin Behzad.
ese are Ostad Kbair Mo- the system of education
After Behzad who had hammad, Ostad Karim Sb- as far as teaching of fine
mastered minature
arts ah, OStad Ghaussuddin arts is concerneQ.
At present there are
a
under the patronage of and the like.
Amir Ali Shair Nawayee
'-ew years after its inc- few of artists who conduct
the famous wazir of Herat ept/on The K,abul School c1asseJl of fine· arts In the
Timourids numerous oth- of Fine Arts underwent primary and secondary
er artists appeared on the changes wifh the main 0b- scbools. They could in no
scen~ of fine arts
who jectives to expand it in way satisfy the great need
made remarkable contrib· such
a
way
as
to for development of fine
u.ions towards the enric- responde
to
tbe
need arts at high.er aeademie
hment of cultural acheive. of the time. The moat fam- level throughOUt the coun:
ments of Afghanistan,
ous artist of the country try. Witb the graduahon
During the rejgn of Am- known as Abdul Ghafour of the students of
the
ir Doust Mobammad Kb- llrishna was appointed as Department of Fine Arts
an there lived a famous the head of the school. Un· the cause of the promot.artist in Afghanistan kno- der the leadership of as- ion of arts will be better
wn as "Mohammad A~e· . tad Briahna new departm- served In tbe interest of cuem Abkum". The author ents of art were establish- lture In Afgbanistan.
bad once the opportunity ed WIthin the framework
Educational statistics shto view a very attractive of the Kabul School
of OW that in contemporary
portrait of Amir Doust Fine Arts. This was inde- Af,hanistan the need for
Mohammad Khan drawn ed a reasonable change training artists is acute.
The organiza~ions and
br Akbunl. The portrait wbicb could answer
the
was seen among the priv- demand of the time effec- institutions which are in
need of artists are as foil·
ate collechon of late Ab· tively
oV{s:
dul Ghafour Brishna, the
The great problem was
A-Tbe Mmistry of Edaccomplished
artist
of how to get profesSIOnal'
ucation where the numeontemporary
Afghanlst. art onstructors to help stber of artlsts available to
an.
udents carry intens.ve and
teach art in the primary
Mohammsd Aziz Abk· extensive studies in
the
and secondary schools IS
urn, the SOn of Azeem Ab- field of Hne arts.
velY Itmited.
Furtherkum, was also one of the
The. Idea of providing
more
artists
are
badly
neetop artists during the reI- advanced training and st·
ded
In
the
various
departgns of Amir Abdur Rah· udies for the students of
man Khan and Amir Hab· arts was followed up and ments of the Ministry ('f
EducatIOn including voea.bullah Khan.
paid greater attentIon.
During Amir Abdur RaIt was decided tbat the
hman's reign there were Department of Fine Arts
three famous artists who should be estabhshed
at
taught draWing at draw·
Tbe first round of tbe
university level withlD
ing school of, the royal pa- the frame work of the Fa· buzkashi games in Kabul
lace. They were Ostad Mo- culty of Letters and Hu- was held last ThurSday at
hammad Azeem Abkum, manities.
Gbazi Stadium with the parOstad M,r
Hasamuddin,
The estabhshrnent of the ticipation of four teams fro
painter, and John Gray, Department of Fine Arts om Balkb, Kunduz, Samano
BrItish medIcal doctor. paved the way for gradu- gan and Bagblan provinces
The artIstIC drawmgs and ates of the Kabul School According to the deCIsion
paintings, of
tbe
last of Fine Arts to further th- made by the Olympic Comtwo artIsts are seen In Ka- e.. studies on tbe one ha- mittee every year two buzbul Mu~um.
nd and belp the graduates kasbi events WIll take place
Among the graduates of of high schools to major III Klbul one in early sprthe Drawing School Ghul- in fine arts on the other.
Jng and the second one In
am Mohammad Mosa.wer
The Department of Fine October
was most famous. He was Arts of the Kabul Unlv'
raised and trained under ersity was opened early
In the buzkasbi game pl'special attention of Ostad last Afgban year in line ayed between Kunduz and
Mir Hasamuddln. Gbulom with the lofty ideals of the
B;,ghlan on Marcb 27 tbe
Mohammad later became Ministry of Education of
Kunduz team won by scorone of the mastelll of clas- the Republic of' Afghaning 32 points against
18
sical art in Afghanistan.
.stan .Students of tillS depoints. Tbe last game will
Ghulam
Mohammad partment are anxiously fol- take place On Tbursday.
Mosawer visited Europe lowing the academic progin 1921 and upon return- ram of the department
Ing he was given the title and
making
all
eff·
A slx·member
Afghan
of professorship , Mosawer orts to develop
theU'
tennis players team recen·
established "The Kabul talents Expenence so for
tly returned from India afSchool of Fine Arts" and gamed indicates that the ter a series of matches witb
devoted hia efforts towa- studeJlts are making good
Indian counterparts. Tbe
•ds the fulfillment of the progress.
Afghan tennis players visiobjectives of portraIts drawn
Following are the main
ted India at the mvitation
by Ostad Ghulam Moham· objectIve of the establish-

co~:~t~~~

tional departments, Book
Compilation ,JDep.aetment,
Primary Educadbi Department; Education Pnnt·
ing HOUSll and i01fohh. In
other departirienta they
are needed to. ilerve
as
advisors of fine arts.
B- The pubJiahlng snd
printlitg agencUls: '!be em·
ployment of· artists to des·
i,n for newspape1'8, magazines and other periodic'
als is imj>!1ratlve in
the
publishing and printing
organiv:ations.
Moreove.,
artists are needed in vari·
ous departments of the
Ministry of InfollJnalJon
and Culture specially tho·
sE,! wh~ch 'deal <with. advertISing and publicity act,v,
ities.
~ C- Kabul University .s
m need of a ,reat number
01 artists to help its colleges
in drawing, palntlng and
charting of scientific info·
rmation and data. The Un'
iverslty colleges including
MedlclneJl, Phannacy, Agriculture, Engineering ha·
ve continuously expressed
their need for employing
artlst9 to assist them
in
drawing and designing.
D- 'Industtial ij1stilUlIOns: Afgbaniatan is a developing country wbere ma_
sSIve working Is going on
to exploit its natural res·
ources. As a result various
industrIes have been booming in the country. In
these Industries especially
textiles employment of artists to help them in deSIgning and pointing IS a
must. Artiats in fact make
great contributions towar·
ds better salea of the industrial products through at·
tractive designing and dyeing. Tbese
contributions
will help to strengthen the
financial positions of the
manufacturing firms
E- Free enterpri,,"s:
Our world is continuously

changing. Towns and cities
are rapidly expanding, Similarly bU88ineas is growIng and publie and prIVate investments ar~ DoomIng with the main objects
to encourage mass produclIOn and make greater proIol This object will not be
dchleved unless artists arc
brougbt into picture to desIgn and layout sales promIII Ion achvlties and ad vcrIIsmg
of consume~
goods There is a fu rther necd lor artists in informll1g
the public to keep its en·
vi.onment clean and protect Itself against diseases
which may threaten
its
very existence

F- Great importance is
I .
nowadays given to decoraI One of the different
hon o[ private houses, pu·
worn by Afghan girl
bltc gardens and parks and
I
dory
work, for which
public buildings including
Clal
skIll.
schools, bospitals, campus- - - - ~--~----------es and so forth. Students
ity students. Later studenl·f line arts are in a bett· ne Arts the ancient arts
ts
registered wltb the Dee. position to successfully of Afgbanistan including
partment
of Fine Arts wemin~atur<l, and calligrapcarry out decoration actire
given
another
examinaVItIes.
hy will be revIved.
tion
but
this
time.
on vocEnrollment requireme-G- Museums:
Art.sts
ational and specialized sucan play Important role m nt:
The Department of Fine bJects
preservatIOn and
repau··
Third-Opportunity was
mg of archeological rem· Arts of the Faculty of Lette- also provided for talented
alnS of great hlslonca) un· rs and Human Ities WIll students who had keen
portance. Tbe Kabul Mus- accept three categones of IOtcrcsted in art and were
eum whIch IS one of the students
majoring in other fields
Fu-st - Graduates of at various university leveIlchest museums of
the
world IS badly In need of painting and sculpture sec- ls. They were allowed to
artists to contribute ·to the tions of Kabul Scbool of develop their skills by ott·
promotion of the cause of Arts They are given an endmg the fme arts courcultural heritage of
the entrance e.xamination wb· ses as part of theIr univercountry_
Icb may include Pashto sity extra curricular activWith ftlte establishment and Dari literature, histo- ities.
ry, geography, psychology,
of the Department of F"
At .present the number
ne Arts 's expected that soelology, pointing, techni- of students registered withe Museum of Fine Arts cal drawing, deSIgning and th the Department of Arts
whose foundation IS laid sculpture
IS 13 of which 8 are
the
Second. Last year all gr· graduates of the
down at the LIbrary of
Kabul
the Kabul University WIll aduate); of high schopls School of Fine Arts' and
have good opportunny to were gIVen the chance to the remaining five are
enter the Department of graduates of bigh schools
get promoted.
Fine Arts prOVided tbey who have passed the univIt .s boped
tbat WIth had passed the university CI sity entrance cxcvninatthe coming Into eXistence entrance examination and ion The above figure IS exof Ute Department of F,- been accepted as unovers- clusive of those students
who allend thc fine arts
1
classes pal'l time.
The fatal numhers of te·
achmg
houl S at the Depques
8ltment
of Fine Arts I eacAfter Jommg tbe Anaon
llY A STAFF WRITER
Tennis Team Ashraf Etem· hcs 36 per week out of
another ninc mal- ad., started playmg w.th which 24 hours are asslg,
of education authorities of lost
ches, thus tbe Afghan play· Afghan tennis players. WIth ned to practical WOI k and
that country.
Durng its 18 days stay ers were announced winn- the skill he showed m play· the rest to theoretical stu·
ers by scoring cleven po- mg he was qualif,ed to cba· dies
In India the Afghan tennis
The time table of the dep·
players competed with In- mts as agamst nme scored Ilenge most expenenced pla,tment whIch differs [rayers. In many matches he
dian tennis players on sin- loy Indian counterparts.
om those of other Deparwas
the winner and thus be
gle and double systems.
t men ts of Kabul Unjvei s·
One of the stars of the I eceived 32 tropbies for h.s
Jty IS made in such a way
The f"'st match between Afghan tenms players, who excellent play.
as to p' oVlde ample oppAfghan and Indl8n tennis VIsited India, was Ashraf
ortunity for the onstructors
The week long ping pong ,Ind students to cooperate
players took place in Agra. Etemadl The dally AnlS
In the f,rst round of mat· ha~ earned an mterview WI- lournament ended on March effiCIently in implementches On double system Mo- th Asbraf Etemadi. In a 26. The tournament was at, mg teaching projects.
hammad Omar, Najibul1ah, relatively short span of tended by elders and yo·
Du nng the first two yeMohammad Ashraf, Mirza lome Ashraf Etemadl, has ungster players. In tbe first i!rs studepts of Fme Arts
Mohammad and Mohammad succeeded In obtaining 32 group, played on league and ",e 'aught general subjec·
Omar and Najlbullah won tropbies and so far be has knock·out system and par- ts In the tbird year empand another match played travelled abroad tbree t,· ticipated by. elder players haSIS IS put on speciahzed
I hi ee players won tbe tro·
subjects
by Mirza Mohammad and mes to play tennis.
phies
and
they
were
Kan·
In the third year stude·
Ashraf the Afghan team
Due to interest he had in mullah Amen, first place. nlS are classified into thr·
was lost. However, -the Af·
ghan team by scoring tho lennls ,Ashraf began play· Akhtar Mohammad, sec· ee glOups
-} Teachers who may
rer points was announced mg tennis about ten years ond place, and Mohammad
teach
art upon graduat.
Taufoq
a
student
of
MedIcal
ago
wben
he
was
at
high
·the winner. Generally speIOn
College
who
stood
third
school
After
a
short
lime
aking during its stay in In·
:!- Drawers and piJmtc~
In the second group, play·
dia the Afghan tennis play· he jOined Ihe Ariana tennis
IS
('d among the youngsters.
ers won eleven matches and lpam
:1- Sculptors
The 23 years Ashraf Etc· ~Jaj,bulla Ameri. first pia·
It IS hoped that
Ihe
re,
Mohammad
Nadir
Om·
madl has an extraordmary
-----_.dep.,,1nll'nt
woU
be
able
skIll and plays w,th a hIgh or, second place and Abdul
In the future
to educate,
MANILA, Marcb 30, (Re. speed and speCIal techm· Salem Hekmat, stood third
and tram students in the
uter).-New Zealand dep·
fIeld or dl amatic arts to
uty pnme minister Brian Tawork wil h radiO, theater
Iboys arr.ved here yesterday
film and the lIke
for a three·day official visit
Teachmg IS carried out
and saId be hoped to stren·
On semester baSIS in
thIS
gthen relations between his
depal1menJ 'rhe univel s·
country and the
Pbilipp·
ltv academiC y~ar is 9 nlOines.
nths C. edit system has
not bcen so far adopted
Two days ago, Amin an·
bv the Department of Finounced that
Information
ne Arts Students are. req·
Minister Edward Atbiyo
u.rpd to complete eIght se·
was stepping down "for be·
meslers in four yellrs. At
alth reasons" and, accord·
the end of each semester
ing to radio Kampala, Tran·
students will have to pass
a final exammation Suceesport and Telecommunicati·
ess in eight semester will
ons Minister Matthew .Dba·
Asbraf Etemadl slltmg by tbe great number of trop·
lead to B.A degree
do has now been
sacked
(Conllnued on palle 41
h.es he has receIved by wi nmg the games.
for uinefficie~cy"

AFGflAN SPOR1 NEWS ROUND UP

Tbe free pin, pon, tournament beld recently

iu Kabul.
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hWeslefn mil
he part·
Iy cloudy" wiih. possible ra·
InfalL Other areas will be
partly cloudy in next 24
houni, Kabul Temperature:.
Max: + is Mini: + 2

Rhodesia -,'

1Miiilf6:i-eu will

e?lP~hds: its" ~

armed forces
JOHANNESBURG, Mar'
ch 30,. (DPA).-The Rhod·
esian armed forces are being expanded at a greater
rate than ever to meet tbe.
threat of intensified inslll'- .
gent offensives from neigbbourlng Mozambique, ac·
cording to reports from Sa·
Iis!niry sesterday.
Two rtew plans to furtber
reinforce 'uie services were
disclosed Sunday.
Exaeervicemen
were being plucked from retirement .or :other jobs to form a
special guard force for the
so-called
proteclcd villages, African rural settlem·
ents ringed by wire fcnces
and sentry boxes for protecl ion against attack by tcrr·
orists.
And the army waS to reo
lax language requiremcnts
to allow recr-uilment of ma-

ny Portuguese veterans of
thc wars in Angola and Mozambique now resident in
Rhodesia, the rcporl said.

'rhe national cxccuLiv"
'of the African National Council (ANG) being led by
Bishop Abel Muzurewa at
the weekend flatly rejecled
a"y possibility of the rival
nationalist leader, Joshua
!"'kama,
vement.

joining Iheir mo-
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Palestinian Arab youth und ergoing

mi1it~ trill~ng.
;

Eleventh
/

(Continued from page 2)
tch, as an indcpendent movement, witb the Arab regimes is nOw channelled
thro'ugh PLO offices in the
various Arab countries. Any
independent contacl should
be carried out under the
. guidance of the PLO Executive Committee or Central Council. Wc can say
that our relations with most
of the Arab rcgimes are, in
general, good. We may dis·
agree with some Arab stands on certain issues, but we
constantly try to overcomc
the differences which may
tarnish such relations, tho
rongh dialogue.
Necdless to say. the PLO
(rlalions with Arab

regim-
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Hanoi search for US war dead

Palestinians marching ,on the road of liberation
lluilf homeland.

ARAFAT'S

1~lESSAGE

(Conlinued from ,page 2)
"They have done sO through their
orgamc
unity
with the Arab
massesparticulal"ly the fateful un·
itl with our brothers and
partners, the masses of the
heroic Lebanese peopleand together with the broad

dy to offer greater sacrifices and'to tap even greater
revolutionary potentials, in

front of our brothres, our
friends and our allies.

."In .the shadow of opprC'ssion and of the occupalion of our beloved homeland, our people stand firm,
every day giving a· unique
example of steadfastness,

of the ab,'ity to meet chal·
lenges, and of pride in the
face of the savage, fascist
and racist Zionist occupatio
em. its arrogance and
its
tcrro.rism

"10 the face of all this,
our brave masses stand, the
young cubs still in school
and the mature revolutionaries, together
with
our
noble and daring women
who hav(' come out into the
streets in fierce
confront alions with the enemy III
J(\fusalem and Nablus,
in

Hebron and Gaza, in Jaffa
and Na,a,eth. These men
and women. heroes. militants, revolutionaries and
free men, constitute
the
r1r'SS sprvants of the people

and Ihe Ilevolulion:

dyna·

genume human
reserves which are tracing

mic and

I,

,',

of

Ihe image of a bright tom·
arrow.
Arafat concluded his me·
..age by calliog upon the
Palc~tinian people to
face
the coming year of confron·
tation over our occupied soil
"fang in their faith and
their noble principles, rea·

order to protect our

acco"

mplishments and glean the
fruit of our victories On the
long and difficult road ah·
cad of us. Ilevolution Until
Victory.

Art education
{Continued tram page 31

The Department of Fine
A rts has keen interested to
get its sludents acquainted
with metbods ahd techniq·
ues of research in artistic
works. As such it has encouraged and led the students to conduci
research,
in thc history of art
in
Afghanistan, on famous
and imporlant works produced by Afghan artists.
the qualities of Afghan
designs and finally
the
works kept in museums.
The department has star·
ted its academic activities
wil h a small budget and Ii·
mitf"d number of eQuipmenl
needed. The materials nee·
ded in this department is ch·
I';tp and
economical and

mostly are supplied easily.
S6 far the Department
of Fine Arts has no affiliatIOn agreement wiJh any
1"01 eign University and it
is hoped that this will soon be planned and students lIS well as instructors
a 'ded with the opporpr VI
l u asa ld lV 'peolqe salpn
tuII!ty to further their st·
eftorts .are made to make
utmost use of Afghan teo
achers and instruclors an
minimise, to be ext~nt
pOSSible, the number of
foreign instructors.

(Continued from page 1)
detailed report on missing
Americans and proof of
goodwill on the part of No·
rt h Vietnam
towards its

ons as slipulated in the pc·
ace agreemenl.
The Norlh Vietnamese al
the time, while studying US
post-war reconstruction aid,

neighbours.
The North Vietnam em"
bassy statement said "our
position is c'car" the Unitr.d
St3tes Government must

had expressed their inte,:!tion to carry out searcht>s
for mi~sing Americans.

arPly article 21 of the Pa·
ri~ Vietnam agreement un·
del' which the Unitea Statcs
is to fulfil its obligalion 10
contribute 10 Ihe
healiog
of the war wounds and the
post-war reconst ruction of
Vietnam.
"On our side, the government of the Democratic Re·
public of Vietnam is tcady

10 apply article 8 of the
agr<>cment on mjs~ing war
dead
We have expressed our
goodwill on many occasions_
We arc demanding Ihat 111<'
United States musl
show
goodwill towards
normalising relations between Vi·
elnam and the United Sta·.
Ics", the slatement said.
The American approach
\\ a~ prepared during a visit
to Paris, and subsequently
Hanoi, at the cnd of last
year visit by an American
congressional team led uy
fil"p. G. V. "Sonny" Mont·

gomery.
At the time, the US Icg·
islators Slated they . were
in favour of a lif! in/: of the

In Hanoi, North

Vietna·

m£'sr. authorities' handed
n"f"r fo the delegation lhf"
hndips of three
American
ai, nlf"11 killed during the
\\'ar.

reJati-

Sri Lanka
(Conlioued from page 21
gle·handcd
against the.
major Right-Wing oppositi,on United National Party,
Lanka Sama Samaja Parly
and Ihe Tamil-speaking Tamil United f:ront parties.
,
However, it is equally
cerlain that t he people will
not bc swayed by parly po·
Jemlcs, but only hy their
.
d' .
I
LeconoJhlc COil Ilions twas
'" realisatIOn of this fall
hat ,Ihe Finance Minister
introduced last
November
what he called an "Electi·
on Budget", although this
hudget has yet" to be implel'"lented.

e

Items will be sold on an"as Is where Is" basis wUh no guat an(ee or warranty.
II expressod or Implied. A~et\on eurleney will ~e in Afghanis a~ sales are final. II.
'f4 USAID reserves the nght to accept or reJect any and all bIds....
i§
(7) 3--1 tJ
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PAIIIS, March 30, (R"ut·
01) The
Fran....Britain
].lst
night put
off
a
deCISiOn on whether to go
on hUllding their Concol'de
~lIpersonic airliner' threaIf'fWd with commercial exImrt ion by a lack of firm

+

OFFER RECEIVED

~+.~

.+,
,+.,

.

~$.,t,

'+'
'+'

The Ministry of Communications has received an offer from Siemens Co. for
26 items of telephone eq·uipments by air CIF Kabul at OM 12969,82. Loc~1 and
,+',foreign firms who can supply at lower price should come to the Foreign Procure-'+.'
'+.ment Dept. by April 10. Terms of bidding can be secn.
.
'±'
(61 3-1 •.,...,
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Ten'der Notice

orders
ministers from
the
(nuntries did buy time

be~lnning

I

The 'USAID will hold a public audio n on Friday, April 2, 1976
at •
AM at the USAID Compound. Items'!) be sold wlll be household type fumlt-.

UK, France
agree on spares
of Concorde

Bul
1\\'0

for lhousands of workers
involvlIlg in costly project
by agreeing on spares be·
iog rroduced for so far un·
sold f:oncorde, priced at 60
million dnllars each.
The minister of

Illdustry Department,

fot Ih(" industry for
t \\'0 and a half years.

over

is<.:ued after the four-hour
ft1('('ling made no reference

to the srares agreeemnt and
was not explained furth-

., hy the French delegate,
Tronsron Minister Marcel
Vavailpe, at a separate press
hripfmg

Ye,terday's Paris talks
c twld in an emotional
a l mosphrre heiglitened by
Iepo, Is. I hat the British governrnpnt wanted to
halt
the C:ol1('orde produdon line.
Thc 1Jillish government.
\\ as IT'porled ready to resist
French pressure to extend
the present Concorde pro·
duction run from an agreed
16 to 19 or even 22 modcls.
\\ p[

Tend.er Notice

Ge-

In the joint communique

II

Najib Limited has offe, ed to supply 26 ilems of photo
and labaratory
equipment of Water and Power AuthQrity at total price of Afs. 307,500.
Local and foreign fIrms and individuals who
want 10 bid should come
on April 6 which is the
last day of bidding to the Liaison Departmant at
block 13 of Nader Shah Maina.
(4) 3--3

state of

IaId Kaufman, who led the
Brit i,h delegation, t!lld reporters afterwards tbat sp'
American trade blockade . .. res worth some six million
with North Vielnom and
~tel:hng would provide work
Ihe' normalisation of

~ PUBLIC
oe:::o

Najib LimIted has offered to supply 183 tons
four m wire of W. Germa·
ny each kg. at Afs 27.70 and 238.000 m kg hessiao doth (11 oz X 45") each
yard at Afs 15.50 and 1750 kg. cander yarn each kg al Afs. 54,90 to be delivered to Balkh. Those
who want to bid
should come On April 6 to the
Liaison of Gin and Cotton
Pre);s of Balkh in first block of Nader Shah
Mina.
(5) 3--3
I
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Offer receivecl

I

II Marble Carp,entry and Concrete Works has received lowest prices forI
.the following materials from the following finns:
~
II 1. Marble processing machmes from Italian firms Terzago at 295,000 $
•
2. Qual"y machine~ and cranes from Italian firm Pelligrini
al 179,462 $ ~
3. piamond tools from Itaban frrm Mondlal Diamond at 110,30 $
II
II. 4. Abrassive from Italian; firm S.E.A. at 880,1 $
fI
•
5. Blades {or gang saw from Italian firm Gorgi-m Maggi at 6142 $
II
If other finns' want to offer lower prices with good quality give their
offers to M.C.C. in puli-Charkhi. They can' see the purchasing c9ndiliona. II
(2) 3-3 fJ
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RESE~VATlO~',PLMSE

the Palestinian pers are governed by clearly·
FOR
CALL TEL,
defined principles. They are qplll, according to tbese
31851--54"
.
necessarily subject to po- conditions, have chosen ar·
EXT.. 204
litical decisions lhat' are rileil struggle as a basis for.
taken, from time to time, on their' revolutionary action.
Methods other than armed
the regional and national
.
struggle
remain valid, ho·
levels.
We cannot but commit y/ever, and such methods
ourselves to the decision ma- .asd .demonstration,' strikes
(Continued from page I)
Coordination of the Zim,
~
.....'..- .
passive
resistancede by the Palestinian Na· and
.
. 1--1
tional Council and the Arah are being used' by our peo· babwe "liberation war'" is
Summits in all their sess· pIe inside the occupied ,ter· being.un~ertaken by. t h e ~ ~ ~
OrgaDlsatJon of Afncan
,
.
.ions. We base ourselves on rlloiies.
o Tbe struggle
has also Unity (OAti) Liberation C o o ~ ~ ~ ~ \ . ~ ~ (
Ihese decisions in our potitaken another form,. this IDmitlf'e, he said.
lical movcs pcrtaining to
~
..
.
'~
time on the international
Ihe Arab reality.
The.Minister warned that~A
~
Q.. Methods of
struggle levet, through the UN or· should Rhodesia attack MO'~"
anlS .a.r;t
~
ore determined by the ai- ganisation and its confer- zambique following the cia· ~
~
ences, which have taken
ms of a revolution.
Does
sure by President Samora ~
,4
~
Ihis principle apply in the political resolutions conl!· Machel of borders with ~
./:I
~
cnEe of thc Palestinian Re· el1'ning Israel in the militHhodesia, then Tanzania ~
'.
~
ary, cultural, labour, heal·
,o~ution through its II ye·
"will not sit idly by". He ~
.
A
book
of facts, figures and informa-~
th and human rights field~. odderl: "T~e li~eration .war ~
ars' cxperience?
~
The Palestinian
Revoluof Mozal)lblque IS the hber- ~ t·
on Afghanistan along with events in ~
A, Yes, the aims of
a 1T0n has worked through
"tion war of Tanzania".
~ Ion
~
revolution determine its me- Jl years of struggle all the
STOCKHOLM, March 30,
the nation.
Ihods of struggle. No dou- military and diplomatic le~
vels, and encouraged the \' (DP) -Tough security yes· ~
hi til" revolutionary
goal
,erday
surrounded
Yugosl·
~
Get
your
copy
from
circulation
depart-~
I'f"qlllr£>s ('crtam methods hrothers and friends to use
~
of struggle, uut these me- another form of struggle, av President Josip Broz ~
Tllo's
arrival
herc
on
a~ment
The
Kahul
Times,
~
which
is
the
economic
one
Ihods of sl"uggle are also
~
determined by the nalure of There is also the struggle four day official visit. He is ~'.
t he historical phase, Ihe con· of the workers in the varf1icting forces and the obj. ious ftomains, particularly
('ctivr conditions
of
the those worker~ insirle the oc·
militant people. Thu. wc cupied terrilorics

RHODESIA
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.' 'TEL AVIV, Mareh 31, (AFP). -Six people had been kUled
by
,
-". "be,hlreen II.~U An
u __ thai~
. bs aDd pouo;e
,. bepn
. . . ~n the eve of'Jf~
~rlk
Mo.y·qb!'>
a scheduled A rab pueral..
e.
. In ·the latest IDcldentB, one demonstn,tor died yesterday mol'lJiq
~~ y~rday In ClDIles

alter. a-battle with police rat Tlra, near here,
and .seven poUcemen
~l."'e'n to hospital _..__ .....1__ stoned by 1_.... 0
ents,
were .....
......".. ~.......
Ih:GalUee, at Kafr Ka· braced him at an anti-occu· weeks ago:
na, a IS'yell( old boy .was oation meeting-in a abow
'ln a letter to the Secu·
killed after demonstrators of apparent' reconcili~tion
rity Coundl yesterday, Ter·
built 'a barricade of stones
In Kuwait, Arabs from zi affirmed' that an upri..
to hlock police patrols. The many countries atfl!nded a Ing of Unarmed Palestini·
commander of police forces pr<tcst ceremony presided ons was 'in progress against
there was injured.
over by Defence Minister rxpropriation of Arab land
Three IIraeli Arabs we- Sheikh .Saad Al Abdullah to make way for a new "corc killed in a similar clash AI Salem AI Sabah.
lonial immigration" by ·Is·
vesterday morning in, the
Accorcm;g·lo AFP des- r""lis".
Gali1pe village of Saknin,
patcb from UN the Palesoolice SJlDounced, and a 23 tine Liberation Organiaati· T u r k e y ,
YI'.ar old man was shot de- on (PLO) envisages ukIng
ao! Mqnday night wben po- f,,. a special session of the
ANKARA,
March 31,'
lice oPened fire on stone· United Nalions General
(Reuter).-American bases
throwing demonstrators In Assembly because of the in Turkey wiJI reopen al
"'Jraba.
rioting in
Israeli-occupled the end of September if
one·' Arab territories.
the U.S. Congress approvAbout 100 people,
This was announced at a es a new defence. agreem.
tt,ird of them . policemen,
were injured in the incid· press conference at UN yes· ent, .Foreign Minister Ihents, and 250 were report· torday by the PLO obSer· san
Sabri Caglayangil,
ver at the UN, Zehdi Tern.
said yesterday.
edly arrested:
While fatal riots erupted
He said the General As·
But he told a press eonon the Israeli-occupled West sembly cou:d take an inltla· ference follOWing his ret·
Bank of the Jordan yester' tJvP. in place lIf the Security urn from Washington Modoy, Arahs in other count- Cauncil, whose resolution nday night that the bases,
ri,'. marked a day of pro· concerning conditions On shut down last July, will
test against the Israeli oc· Ibe lsraeli-<ICCUpied West stay closed if the
a..........
... -.
CIIpation,
hank of the "Ionian River ment Is not ,approved.
Several hundred demon· wa. vetoed by the United
CqlayangU.aaid· the ba·
stSltors in ..Jordanian, .• ter-. St.ata Jut~...._
• sea· \ilrouJd ..herict: be repr";fb;Y' on .lbe .,..Bast' ·.Bank
Terzi pointed out
that- ded as TUrId8h IlIStaJ1ati.,
I1dive ci"tlie Kinli Hussein proced(ire'''Or~' Geneiatt ons; wtth-~cAmerlean"lIie!'V-..
Brldge over tbe Jordan for. A,·sembly
to liIke action- k'
icemen
h ff' subordjnate-Tur·
Th
Id
"
16
0 lcers.
ey wou
morly called Allenby brid. when the Securitv Council
"S par.'.... A bY' veto was
be under the control
of
W,"OUJ""""
ge.
T k'sh
d
d
.... _the United
ur I
comman eJ's an
They shouted over the worked,:""".·,
p • uz
I 'at half • th
",,"ter to Israeli soldiers. States.,~)lIl!Q'~~he proce-. at .ea
0,
e pefS!ln'
",rerusalem is ours. Get· ,Inre, __b!II~,f1y the as. snae•.ld.wOUld be Turks, he
'.
' .... ,,~.
p.
-""m~!Y's ,.~"?:/ resol~ti.
"Joint defence relations
nut of our I~nd".
IraqIS stopped work for"~u: 6!l1~~~vocahon between Turkey and the
15 to 39 ·,IJi.nutes to bold 'if '~<~~~ 24 hoo United States will inevltaprot!"'! mi!etlngs.
.
urS:.If, Ii ~rlI:v of mem-, "My be_suspended unless
. ~ass- m~tlngs were beld UI" ·countHes. request that. : the Congress approves the
in Palestitiian refull,ee ca· '.' Teni cJuirg!lil that
the new
pact," Caglayangil
, S
' a'!d I:.eti·
- s ecurl"0' Co'
milS JD
yr18
. anOn.
uncI"' h a d no t 98id.
He said Turkish parl1a.
In Beirp~ :~ge Haba· ,houldered.'ita responsibiJit,h, a goefPiIa leader who ies concerning the "Hitler· mentary approval was not
hod been'-accusing . Palest· like" attrocities that be. ac· necessary since the agreeinian LiberatIOn Organisa· cnsed Israeli autbt1.rities of. ment was signed
Within
ticln (PLO) .leader Yasser
He said the sltuiiUon yes·· the framework of the NoAr'afat of weaknesi toward tel'day wQ"'.~ore ~atarming rth Atlantic Treaty Organ·
resId.
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!.rael for several :,ears eWm- han
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LONDON, March 31, state thl\t: t~.. !?9,t.tolJl ~.
(Reuter).-F-oreign lSecre- didate must drop out aech
tary J arne.s Callaghan em· lime.
But Foot immediately
erged last night as almost
restain to be Britain's next declared that he will figPrime Minister after ·he ·'ht on.
"The whole thing
is
won a second ballot in the
Labour Party leadership side open I have got .a
very good chance," he told
e)eclion.
reporters after the result
The 64-year-old man of was announced in t~ Houthe centre, known as "Su· se Of Commons, while Ca·
nny Jim': for his geniali- llaghan, smiling broadly,
through
ty, received 141 of the 312 pushed his way
votes cast by Labour me- the ne.wsmen with a "no
mbers of parllament. Mi· comment.'1
Foot's manager, John Sichael
Foot, 62-year-old
Employment
Secretary, Ikln, said many of HealeI:an, an impressive second y's supporters had SO far
with 133. The right-of-cen- not !lhoWn loyalty 10 any·
He
added:
tre Chancellor of ~ Ex- one else.
chequer Denis Healey was "It is going to be very li·
ght finish."
disappointed with 38.
Because Callaghan fail·
ed to capture more than
half thll votes cast there
will have to be another
ballot, which will end next
Monda)', and the Foreign
Secretary's supPQrters were conffdellt laSt
night
that hll
aehj~ve outright vietpry thal'then.

will

Healey's campaign ~'
ager, Joel Barnett, agreed
that
the overwhelming

in
ths

~tz~'
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V."· :tnd Sam\'
=
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decision,
Repeatedly Caglayangil
said he and U.S. Secreta·
ry of Slate Henry Kissinger reached agreemen~ on
a 1,000 million dollar U.S.
military aid package over
the next four years.
He
said Turkey would also
t>e gninted a 280 million
dollars credit from
the
U.S. Export·lmpon Bank,
Waldheim
help

on

.. _:Wa~,.

rd repeated appeals for

an

"'(Rell~

willi West" Ger!n!'n

peace whlcb he said he could not foresee in lbe Imm·
(diate future: .
On the s!!Cond' day of a
live-day official visit to
West yermany,
President
Sadat· told the W8t Germ·

He is also due to visit Fr·
or-ce, Italy, the Vatican,
Austria, and YugosJavl~
during a European tour
aimed at whipping up fin.
"nriaJ support for Egypt's
\\ ar.shattered economy and

'ot

plus shipme~
86 mill·
ion dollal'8.wo
of mili.
tary equlprnint ~hich the"
U.S. agreed -to se1ld before
a decision, fait )'ear
10
impo~ an anna embargo
on Turkey..
~ut Ciglay~t said the
money Bhliulit;nQI be regarded as retl'l 'for the ba·
sea, wh~ch IJicluded electronlo IIstentDg. Pbsts bea·
med at tbe southern Sov·
iet Union.'.
Asked whethe . Dt·. Kissinger had 'Uked' him for
guarantees <ifFp~gr_ on
th~ Cyprut ~~r, Caglaya.
ngil said .~ J~hls Arne-

rt1f,

rl'eIiiI"clIliittetplih, regard-

ed that' .Cyprus problem
and Turco-Ameriean' defenee ties as Iwo separate
issues.
C I
'I'd
th
ag ayang. sat
e
full text of the 22-article
draft agreement would be
made public after Congr.
es's decision.
Caglayangil, who signed
the. agreement with U.S.
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, specified a, a
press conference the folio.
wing details from It:
. - 'Turkish base); used
by American military forces will belong to the Turklsh anned forces,
and
their commanders and 50

total authority over (he
bases,
The bas.. can only
be used for purposes' ·defi·
ned in Turkey's responsibilities as a member
of
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation.
-Jrhe agreement can be
broken with one
year's
advance notice, and with
a .warning of one month
Council

.

.

CrISIS

end to the conflict and bl·
uodshed in Lebanon, but to
no avail, decided on biI new
~ourse of action after consultations Monday ru,bt
and yesterday with Council
l'Iembers and delegates of
. lh Arab states and IIrael.
Under the Security C<>I' neil's rules of
procedure,
its president is required to
cdl a Council meetina if
the Secretary-General br
ings to its attention l!DY.
rlatter under article 99 of
the UN charter
Waldhem did not specifically invoke the provisions
of article 99, wbicb empower him to bring to Coun.
cil attention "any matter
which in bis opinion m~ tho
re3ten tbe mainteJl8llce of
illternationa! peace and se.
curity".

"after brief consultations"
If one of the parties has
broken the tenns 'of the
agreement.
_
In addition to
the
1,366 million dollars for
"material support" of joint defense, the United Statos will sell Turkey at
prices ranging from 40 to
60 percent of nonnal mar·
ket price. 14 phantom jets,
36 other fighter
planes,
20 trainer planes 72 heli""pters, de);troyers, two
sub-mannires and under·
water rescue veasel.
-Turkey 'ViiI also have
free use of a sateJUte communlcatlons' system for
defense that wjJI
begin
operation
between
the
United States and Western Euro,pe in 1978.
HELSINKI, March 31,
(DPA).- Finnish merchant
ships lay idle in the coun1'1"s ports yesterday wben
17,000 members of four
Maritime unions went on
strike for higher wage and
' ,
~etter working CO~dl~lons.

. Leftist leaders already
met yesterday morning and
again yesterday 'afternoon
10 discuss whether to acce·
pi a truce, the source said.
Until noW, Joumblatt has
I ejected Syrian·backed
and
Palestinian·backed propos·
a • to suspend fighting so
'
t hat parliament could meet
t·) elect a new president
President Suleiman Fr·
angieh, a conservative Ma·
lonite Christian was vainly
ordered to resign by Ge·

FA MILY
LASHKARGAH, March
31, (Bakhtar).-The condo-

I~re

, - - . ' .,

P,~;d·

ent and Prime Minister
was "COnveyed
yesterday
b Go
f Hid
y th vetl"rlt~r a
e man
to
e ';' a IVes of a fami·
Iy whose four members
died when their house caed
V
in following conlinued
rains in Karez village of
r"titical backing for his Kajaki district.
\'nddlc East policies.
Shadi Khan, his
wife
The Egyptian head of sta· and two sons were killed
Ie, who has been warmly
in the incident and
two
prnised by West German
young boys aged 21 and
:":Iders for what they consi-· 19 escaped unhurt.
O!,,. his moderate· stand on
The relief supplies· of
.~lidd'e East prob~ems, said' the Afghan Red Crescenl
!hat "peacc has not yet
Socie.ty was delivered to
\;ecn realised, neither docs the family of the victims.
it seem to 'be attainable in
Ihe immediate future".
"If there is one glimmer
of hope for the future of
Il,e Middle East, it is based
on the growing recognition
Ihal the Palestinians have
I'~cently acquired". he add(,d.
President Sadat told ·hi.
ADDIS ABABA, March 31,
iludience that the Pale.li·
1'1 ass) - The
Organlsa·
ne Liberation Organisation
lion of African Unity (OAU)
(}'LO), which he described declarcd its full support for
as a moderate body dedica· the Palestinian people in
I~d to peace, should be adits struggle to restore its
m,lled to negotiations on ..ational rights led hy the
the Middle East conflict wi· Palestine Liberation OrgaIhout preconditlons.
nisation (PL01. A statem"How can anyone exp- cnt issued yesterday by the
ect them (tbe PLOl to s1l1J1 <IA U headquarters vigoroua blank cbeque hefore they s Iy can d emns I srae I' s, a tt(,yen bellin the peace dill- "mp t s t 0 creat e set tl ements
~'Ussions?" he asked.
, "n the West Bank of the
The President said Egypt ',ver Jordan and other illewould welcome a more ac. gAily occupied Arab territolive European role not OIIly ries.
.
.. ,
in tbe solution of the Mid.
The hberalJon movement
<lie East's political difflc· on th e Wcst Ban k 0f t he
J
h
nlties but in supporting the
"rdan, t e statement says,
enormous
socio-economic
lestified to the fact
that
thonges now underway in Ihe brutal repressions hy
t!-e region.
Ihe Jsraeli authorities .re
h
II f
However, many European unable to ~':'s the wi 0
'.onnt,ip.s had reacted with tI;r Palestlman people.
caution and hesitation to
The OAU appealed to all
the offer of this extended 'lrc peace forces of the worole. he said.
rid to support the just cauPresident Sadat,
sched· se of the Palestinian peo(Continued on page 4)
r.le·
,

OA U

blasts
Jsrael policy
on occup,'ed
A bId
ra an s

In

Beirut likely

"eral Aziz Ahdab when the
laller proclaimed himself
pr<wisional military gover·
nvr of the country on Mar·
ch 1 I.
7he general's coup .Il·
empt coincided with the co·
Ilapse of a seven week old
ceasefire.
Yesterday he
oroadcast an appeal for la·
ctions of the army and miliH. of political parties to
"cease fighting and bomb·
arding blindJ¥" so that par·
liament could elect a new
President.
Reuter adds: Lebanese
kft wing leader' Joumblatt,
,aid yesterday Syria had
cut supplies of arms to lefI iots fighting In
the civil
war.
As the left wing forces.
oattled in Beirut and _the
IIp.nrby mountains to press
ilf"me their demand to de·
oose rightist President Fr~'\I!ieh, the socialist told reo
prrters: "We are a little
I ilssed by Syrian pressure
"It has taken the form
on
of political pressure
VI,rselv,," and the Palest in·

Nkomo, Zambian pres.
hold secret talks
LUSAKA, March 31, (Re· tlllUed presence.
Nkomo, \Vho leads 00<'
utcrl.-Zambian
President
Kenneth Kaunda and Rho· faction of the divided Rho·
African
National
desian nationalist leader d.,gian
Jnshua Nkomo held secret (ouncil (ANC), left Lusaka
:,nly last Thursday after at·
talks here yesterday, infoI"
.
1< nding "" African . head of
o-ed sources said.
There was no official <nn- .tate summit on Rhodesia
lirmation of Nkomo's arri· hosted by, President Kaun·
val Monday or of his can· .1a.
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A week-long truce
BEIRUT, March 31, (AFPl
.-Lebanese leftists may
,,!::ree to a one-week truce
a source close to Kamal
.humblall, the leftist leadl'r, said yesterday,
The one·week suspension
uf fighting must be used
to amend the constitution
and to elect a new presid·
"nt. the sourCe said.
The amendment, to
be
submitted to a vote of parliament, would authorise
clpcting anew. president ~ix
mQnths .before president
Suleiman Frangieh's
term
f"xpires.

PRESIDE~t

Chanco
ellor Helmdt Schmidt, said
~:BYPt rejected the notion
thst the Middle East sbould
be the theatre of a ,ame

", '..",., ·"',. . . . . . -. .

r.

Lebanon

>

"M~rcii"

BONN,
31,
lerl.-Egyptian
President
,\nwar Sadat'lasl DI,bt cal·
led on European_states to
playa greater rCl1l! in brln·

p,.,..

,seeks

UNITED NATIONS. Mar·
ch 31, (Reuter).-UN Secretary-General Kurt WaldImim formaf\y drew the .Security CounCil's atte~tion to
the grave situation in Leba·
nun yesterday, and urllent
mnsultations were expected
to begin among members of
the IS-nation body.
Waldbeim said in a lett·
~r he believed furtber det·
prioration in Lebanon H may
tarry Implications extend·
Ing wen beYpild'-pre-~iicl
alips of that ~Jiin;rl~.
The SecretarYoGaler~ dl'~ecled"b.i.! llltttr to the C<>uncil '''&ljI~ Ambassador T~as. B9.ve of Benin
(folmei:~ ~ey) who
\\'a~ ~d.tc'-~Old ur
consfltatlons, )y!Ui, the
nlelpbe.rs.
j;
,! .

Sadat says Europe play
.I
M ,l
greatf!!J~,,'8''',oit:i: '. iueq.S:t

l!~."'m9~',.. ::'.4Afs. 400
rriun()~-i~,the sale of
Uieii-'" nid.'d.licictt,' In the last
th ~ la,t
f!ve,,moii~ of
Af'-I\an'
.
..' n 'yellf· ':.
,'.
;·n Society for Foreign Af·
A lOuree, of Colton Gin· I airs here that Europe could
ning Uid.....
said duro hrlp restore the balance of
ing tlIe,iiuM$peIl'1ld 27,229 p"wer in the Middle East
l<'1l8'.cottOIW_' '. delivered politics.
to the Mdal' Cotton Ginn"Europe has a duty to reo
Ing and ~ Cf
act positively and promptly
") ...
tL our suggestion and to go
Thertt haa··bftrt· an incr- halfway to help our efforts
ea.oe of 1135 .tons in pur- to build up reciprocal, use·
~hase of 'ciotwia eompared
fill relations", he said.
to corresponding_beriod in
The Egyptian President,
1353.
-,. .
who had almost three hours
(Continued oil ~age 4)
of talks earlier yesterday
'
sign' new, defence accord

. n~I18'~. ,.s.'2tilln~J"if,·,~b·tahab otwto'. ~:t~;e~Nt~~!hr~rk~~ ~:~~~~t .::u e~~h T~~~ ~~
would disc- base commanders and Tu11 Government
l
uss it after the Congress's rkish officials Will bave
.,
electl·.O,

'
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.I. .i,:~'" AlII,.'
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~
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.
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SUPPER CLUB
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.rit'oM

1355 S.H.

j;m leaders, and also practilal' pressure by cuttinll • our
I

r.serVe6 of ammunition and

c.ther military supplies".
The left yesterday final1V won full control of the
'II ategic Hilton Hotel on
i hp. battered Beirut
seafront while in the mountains
.rtillery battles tbundered
hetween Aley and the Ch·
Iishan Community of Kah·
hale.
~eanwhile, foreign
eff,1'ls to stop the fighting re·
Ittained inconclusive.
rhe US warning intervene
\\'as interpreted by diplomiilic observers to mean that
ISflIel had wanied Wash in·
"ton it would invade if Sy·
rian forces entered Leba·

11"0.

lIut an Israel

statement
sped·
lled that Israel wou'd not
inlervene as long as the
SlIrian presence was dlsg·

in Geneva yesterday

1:1 l

cd.

"',her Ben Natan,

politi-

( .• 1 advisor of the
Israeli
defence ministry and for·
'opr ambassador to France,
',md his country "will take
n,.ps" if the Syrian pres,
\'11ce became official.

This possibly

meant that
if
',d<1itional units of the Syri. ~·lrained Palestinian Lib·
<I "tlon Army (PLA) enter·
(,.j Lebanon.
I· rael would not object

In Paris. French officials
i IJicated that their gover"ment could hardly ask
the United Nations Secu·
ria to settle the Lebanese
crisis, alhough a conserva·
(Continued on page 4)
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To do two things ,at.onl'e.is to do n~1
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The acceptance by the lea·
der of the leftists in Leb·
anon' Kamal Joumblatt of
a provisional weeklong
ceasefirc is a welcome new
message from tbat strifetom country.
Of course Joumblatt has
made his offer condilional on using tbe . proposed
week of ceasefire for parliament meetings to amend the constitution so
that a new president co·
u~d be elected as SoOn
as possible, But since even close advisers and supporters of the president
have seen the writing on
the waH sO far as the future in offIce of Prangieh
is concerned the call assumes greater importance,
The Syrian lack of progress in its mediation eftorts, and tbe setback tho
ey received by voicing of
dissatisfaction on the
part of the leftists vis a
VIS the Damascus stand in
regard to Joumblatt's demands, and the wellnigh
ImpossibilitY of a deciSive
Syrian mPitary
action
'" Lebanon to Pllt the ci-

Janu~ry,

,,))JU

, •

,,7.,'

..

;;1< ''''"'ll"U:'. IIv,'
iQo

i!~t'"
,',
22",,"Ceq!l'~J.I,~r':"~

'

" , , .'
~.
",r
~'J.(ill, ... '....\
vii strife to an end, f or
can ~
..e..J'd""
11~~~ ~r If'',,.e
the dangers inherent in
UN' unClt..- ""I' ..i'h"
the action, add more to Observ<;rs, also '!O e :that
Ihe weight of Joumblstt's .. rhe SiicurJ!y' ~Fc~,: 'rill
call
m6st ,probabiy recommend
Tbe ~Il by the Egyption
main1ainhlg', of ~ri!~rial
President Anwar Sadat
Integrity of Lelian0n.,and
on dipatching of a token
peaceful coe~sten'CfI be·
Arab force has not yet
tween the factio,oB' now
been received with any
locked in the internecine
unqualified affirmation
confrontation, The Lebath
b ttitudes to.
nese Moslems accept tb~
even
oug a
..
' l
wards t,his action may
ese two, prinCiples alrea•
'f.
h ' IlL hl.
change with changed Clr·
dy wltliout t e leasl e"
d' f
rumstances,
s~tatl,on, an In a~, ~r~
Ypsterday's statement
by
f.ghtmg fo~ them,
the United Nations Sec· If the FaJangls~, have de·
retary General at the
e.g.ns for partllto~ o~ .the
Uniled Nations Security
Leban,!n, or mal'.'tammg
Council is yet another
the upper hand In L,:b~ne'e politics as the polldev,,'opmen1. Apparently
a
UN
Council
role
lical sys~em designe~ ~
is al,o favoured by the
1943 giants them, ~hey
rightists in Lebanon, who
will not be allowed to
Jstensibly do not rcject
have their way,
Syrian or Arab interven- The only other alternative
tion.
It:, to revive the January
Ill"
22 ceasefire and the polit,cal compromise plan on
K_mal Joumbalatt has aiceady said tbat tbe Lebwhich both sides had ag
anese strife is one for
reed at the first place
I he Lebanese to resolve,
T his is the short cut, and
and it is not an issue, as
Ihe least costly, m human
an internal affair of a
terms and otherwise, to
member of the Unitpd
restoration of normality
In Lebanon.
Nations organisation, that

AFGHAN PRESS
J,~MHOURIAT:
- - - presidential--decre.e the . Republic of Afghanistan,
1n this morning's
issue n:embers will air their vie- 1 hi$, the paper notes, is a

Ihe paper comments on the IVS in a free and completeconvening of the first ses- Iy democratic manner, so
sirn of an authoritative co- Ihat this national docummIssion appointed by t\le <'nl will respond to all nO'
leader of the revolution t h nal needs, and will guide
President and Prime Mipis· liS in all fronts,
ter Mohammad Daoud to
In another editorial the
study and scrutinise the
rnper comments on condroft constitution of the Re· ducting of research on the
nubhc of of Afghanistan
national culture and herit·
The draft waS prepared age of the Republic of Af·
hv a committee of legal ~hanistan The paper notes
txoerts with due considera- lhat the procJamation of
linns to the needs and asthp Republican regime in
pirations of the people and
Afghanistan is, tbe point of
the revolution of the Repu- new start and resurrection
hlic of Afghanistan, The for Ibe Afghan people and
~nunder of the Republic in
cu~ture, Comprehensive pIhis various speeches, mes- ans touching on every facet
'uges and interviews has of national life, have been
,fated repeatedly that the prepared and launched to
constitulion of Afghanistan pnSure all round develop·
will be a progressive " and Inpnt of the country, The
'dPmocratic one, and one th- Cultural Policy of Afghanisat wi'l enable the people Ian was compiled during
of Afghani,tan to conduct Ihe very fIrst months of
and organise their nation' I he new order of Afgba·
al life in a democratic way, nistan, and last year .t was
Now that the draft is sub· published by UNESCO.
mltted to a more authoritaUNESCO, according to
'ive body to study and scru- frrsh reports, has also apI mise it is certain that
in
proved fmancing of research
arcordance with the diree- and stud.es on the national
live included in the special cullule and herilage .of the_

WORLD PRESS
!IlEW MARCH, March 31,
(DPA).-Bombay city resid·
ents who help keep down
the city's rat populatIOn should be pa.d one rupee for
each rat exterminated, a
Clfy councillor has proposed,
I hI" "Hmdustan Times"
reporled Monday
The counCIllor said that
111.e city alone cannot afford to handle the exterml·
nc:tJon campaign.
AccordIng to the "Hind-

cEtan TImes" Bombay is
[he world's most "rat-proliferous" city.
The rats are saId to be so
fprrocious that tbey fear
neither man nor cats and
dogs,
City authorities said that
h.d a previous campaign on
Bombay's shake populatIOn
not been so successful there
would today be fewer rals
around.

Editor-in-ChU1f
Sbafie Rabel

Tel; 26847
Bditor.
N&Ur M, lI.a1Iimj
Tel: 26841
Business & Cire. Manag er: 23834
AdvertlliDJf: 268S9
Circulation 26851-53 ext. 59

.iffn of wide international
lI'cognition of the endeav(urs of the Republic of At~hanistan in all walks
of
)ite, includmg its cultural
pursUits and achievements.
HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad m yeslprday's issue discusses the
Israeli attrocities in the oc·
cupied Arab lands, and tbe
struggles of the Palestinian
Arab people for the resto,
ration of their national rl~hts.

The paper notcs that \S.
rael, eversmce 1967 has
bc'en trying to change the
nature of the Holy city of
Jerusalem,
expropriating
Arab property in the city
and rebuilding and rcsettling Arab areas. Elsewhere
in the occupied territOries
I he story is the same, despIle the fact that displaceme-ots cause great resentment to the Arab people, The
intensity of this resentment
is evident in the
current
,mrest and protest movemenl in the' occupied lands
which has promoted the
lsraehs to adopt 10 yet harsher measures, and even
,hooting at the unarmed
tfowds

The paper noles regard·
Irss of how stubborn the
'sraelis WIll be the Palesti·
nians and other Arabs will
{"('st not for a moment belure the realisation of the
r,ational rights of the PaIl stinian Arabs, and restor.itlon of occupied Arab
lands
They have with
'hem all peaceloving peopIrs and nations of the woIIG, IOcJudmg the United,
Na'tlOns Organisation"

I

'

GMD'said the major part
of Its' activities is that of
h\lp\lrt of'medicines, medical"equlP.inent, and storing
: ','

~

BY JOVAN MIRIC
scoon as tbey become equipped with the necessary
personnel and technical eq·
uipment are the news agencies of tbe following c<>untries: Algeria/APS, Argentina (TELAM), Ban,la·
desh (BSS), Cambodia (AKI)
Cameroon (ACAP, Cuba (p.
RENSA LATINA), Egypt,
fMENA), Ghana (GNA, In·
dia (SAMACHAR),' Iraq INA
I he People's Democratic Repl1blic of Korea
(RCNAl,
Libya (ARNA), Malaysia,
fBERNAMA), Mali (ANIM),
Mexico (NOTIMEX), Moro,
cco (MAP), Palestine (WAI'A).-Panama
(PANAPR:ESS), Peru (ANOINA), ·Se.
negal (~), SOIDBlia, (SOA.
i~A), Sri Lanka, -.(SLBC).
thr national radio station
"hich transmits for abroad,
Sudan (SUNA), Tchad (ACHP); Tunisia (TAP), The
Republic' of South Vietnam
/GP)!\), YUj{oslavia
(TANJ.
UG), and Zambia (ZANA),
It is expected that
the
Pool will also be joined soon
by news agencies from a
large number of other nonaligned countries It is a
t act that a number of nonaligned countries such as
Peru or Panama have formed tbeir own first national
news agencies and that In-

dia has formed a nptional
newS agency from the four
private news agencies whicb
cxisted previously slDce the
fnrmation of tbe Pool; and
I hIS illustrates in a special
\<ay tbe ess""tial value of

Ihis form of cooperalion am·
o"gst the non·aligned couutnes and their efforts to
help by this cooperlltion the
major information syste·
ffiS, ,without any
pretens.ons of confrontation, with
Ihe aim of tbe more com·
(Continued on D~ge 4)
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the last Afgban year ~e tablets, SOme 5,000 littes,
orders were, placed rl;lbroad st,rums and other solutions.
tor import of, medicine: Pa- ,5,000 bottles'dlstiUed I 'water
rts of the orders bave rea· and solne eight tons aI·
,
.
lohol thUs filUng part of tbe

A'+ghan
doc/op, ebtains nl.~~~.o~~em~d~~I~~'spr~;:lJ .
. /" d inS
. /rue t·ltons
. _cmab~'priced.,
~SneCla lse
- y
"

,;' West Berlin: Every day'
tbi! list of medical equipment that 42-year-old
Abdullah Aramesh, M.D,
would like to obtain
for
thL c'inic back home in
Kltbubbecomes longer and
Hinger. At present, the sp·'
ecialist in Internal mediC'
ine, who is in West Berlin
~n 18 montl!l., p.rJliramme.
and who 'P!e\I,li!~Y;worked for fourteel)',ye'J;!l m
the Health MiiilIt.ry' must
examine ~e'~.~;~ui,?"
ment to nillke sUre"--4l!-.l\t It
fulfills genuine. .~~Ial
needs in his_native f lU1d,
This he can do in t he','It1~er,
ard ftf\,the
'c!n
n at me d l e w
.,i'.'<1"
Moaqjt City HOSP!~"17~~1,n
W~st Berlin, "I was-f~iarized with a wholl!'..~es
of new and<, valuable ,dtltg·
nostlr;: ,met~"ods. whlcnf,~e.
qUire~~!IIll or special mstrumentlli-\: lie said, The
fields be"-Is currently con·
centrating on include. disorders of'the digestive tra.
ct, testing sto!Jlach
and
liver, and cbecking
for
internal neoplasms ,and In·
fections,
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Plan" could revolutionise agriculture

LONDON-"'.A way to so·
Ry Jobn wnUams
Ive economic problems
PART I
and at the asrne, time, !Jlll'
h fci~' cljaiiper ?and,jl)l\tel ~-: was befo'r ~;oodem mJs~ nutr,ition, through conversWIdely avall1tbTe through· production techniques in. IOn into meat than is req~
out the world~ and aYto,:o " ~":OJ,:,in41 pro.ceSl'ed, ingN,d., uired it cereal is fed lIireIJnprov,l: t~li !t~alttr P(''"'-Il-i" \ieJll8~were 'used,
'
ctly to humans.
hons of peopk by ending
.' .
Dr Long told m~ "If
m~al-eatin" and convert-,
TI!-e Vegeta~lan S,!clet~
ing everyoae',-to vegetari- reglm:ls'the Green Plan as you are real mg cllttle fpr
amsm.
a formula for eventually meat you have 10 feed tho
That sums ~ll: the "Gre- Swi.lt:hing all the world's em 1,200 Ih of protein to
produce 75 Ib of protein
"
. _'-I.
meatoriented agricultural
en Plun, a ~lJljIrk......, do.- i d atries to ,Hi
.
cumenl drawn up by the
n ~ .
e growmg meat a year. We have to
as
Vegetallan Society of the o~ crops and pe~suade the Import oilseeds such
soys
'beans-about
1,000,Id
t
rtc/ler'meal-ealtng
'count'
U K - III e wor.5
0
es
.
Id
such bod
dt"
h
rles to consume more ero- OUO tons a year-to feed
y an
.,~ onll W pI>
our animals That
could
Ich Mahatmll G8Ildhi jo'
go
10
other
countnes
to fe·
'ta·
An
explanation
is
prov'
B
In ed w hen m )'l In as a 'dild
h
ch
law t d t t tli"
d f I
I It IS t at mu
more ed people.
s u en a
,e en, 0
cereal is' required to prod"F'81m~s using more tr·
I he lasl century,
"
.
f
ailitional
methods
than
, ,
AUlh~r of'tnfGreen Pl. UCe a gIllen amount
0

e

He is one of f,ifty physiians from twelve African,
Asian, and Latin American
countries who are spend·
ing 18 months at clinics
of the city at the invitatiOn
of· tbe City Health and
Environmental Protection
Administration of ' West'
Berlin. In addition, there
are to learn the Gennan
language. !It the
Goet,?e
Inatitute and the Gar1 Dasberg Socitty (CDG),
Since 1969 West Berlin
hospitals have
imparted
advanced
instruction
to over 500 doctors and
dentists fNm 57 Third World countries, Also receiving traming were 300 hos-

In tbe capital CIty tbe
pita! nurs~ and ~tenda.,' GMD su~plies t~e mediCine
nts, X-ray personnel; lab- P' d m~cal eqwpment t~.
oratory tcchnicians,
and
rougb lis warebouses and /n
doctor's assistants.
The the provinces tbrough Its
budget for this internation· ,ales outlets. Tbe prices
al programme was fixed of the mediCines supplied
at 1,3 million DM
for 'by GMD are the same in
1975,
the c;apital city and provo
!"ces in an effort to keep
A newly estabhshed in- lhe pric~i 'Df medicine s~a·
stitutlOn the Working Gr- bllised,
oup for Development' Aid,
As t~ the am~unt of
set up by the West Berlin mcdlcifte and, medli:al • eqChamber of PhY!llc:ians, '"ipment sold during the ele.
the professional 'oiga~iza' ven months of last Afghan
tion of doctors, is' eXpect. year the source, said that in
ed to provide even greater l:abul, some Afs. 50 million
support for and the expan- worth of medicine and mesimi pf medical and doct· 'tliul equipment were sold
oral copperation.
througb Public Health MITogether w~th the City nistrY'~ bospital8 and other
l
Health-Adrr'lli'Qiltration, it
is urging a:rel!P!ar excha·
nge progi:.ariU:ne, for West
G,Ilrman physicians
ond
medical specialists with
countries of the Third Worid,
In order to expand map·
ping
activities in tbe counDr, Christoph Nonnem·
try
and
to provide training
an (411, ..n.~ctl'.r' of
the
Working Group, says that ,facilitieS' for tbe tecbnical
such exchanges "~able ev· personnel the Cartography
acquaintec4 wi*..the med, and Cadastral Survey De-eryone ncit 'ohly to ',tet partment of tbe Prime Miical particulars of oilier ,nistry decided to set up a
hospitals, with the possip· number of technical courbility of finding applicat- ses. In this connection a
ions at home for things Ie' preliminary course on topoarned abroad. Some Germ· graphy and cadastral suran doctors will also come YIlY was opened Iiere recento understand whitt medi- tly, said Presiden~ of tbe
c~I" deyell!J!.~en\,"ai~
sbOo Cartography and Cad~stral
'uld' concentiide on,"
Dr. Survey-'Department Dr: Am· '
Nonl}ernann"':!IP,e,~ks with ir Ahmad in an interview,
the authOrIty that comes
In reply to anotber qut rOm experience, a9 ~e
estion about the selection
hib1ii,lf lsp.ent 'a whole', y@ar working in Etblopia. of participants to such cour·
He was also head physici- ses Dr. Amir Ahmad said
Hat tbe Central StatistifS
an of the West German
J\ospital ship "Helgoland", Office of the Prime Ministry
stationed off the shore of introduced a number of high
South Vietnam at the lime, "chool graduates of centre
nnd provinces to this dep.
for one-and a- half years,
,,,tment to be admitted 'to
By Edith Kohagen
these special couraes,
(I,N.-Blld)
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our modern Jntensive on·
es-such as those In India,
for instance- expend much less total energy to pl"
oduce one calorie of food,
With mpdern methods it
Ieq\llres tl)e consumption
uf 10 cafories, Including
fu~ ~lllIrgy, to pNduce one
calorie of food.
"Additionally,
Western
mun is beginning to regret
6~ing over to a diet of ref·
Ined food, animal fat and
protein, He IS now beginnlng to suffer from dletinduced diseases. Vegetarlans eat mOle unrefined
foc;>d and so they are healthiel"
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Since thel emergence

of

the Republfcajl order in the
country the tfaining centre
of the Trlifflc Department
bas expanded,lts activities,
During' tbe' past one year
:\842 persons .teceived trai ning in this centre. This
was stated 'by 'tbe head of
training c";ire of the Traf.
fie Department Mohammad
Tnhir in an'interview
The malri'bbjective of Ihls
ct'ntre is to p!ovide traimng
facUities for\', the new driVers jUst to avoid traffic ac·
ddents jn t~e ~9untry Il IS
through' Sucb; ttainmg courses tbat drivers learn trntfic rules and regulations
In reply' to another qu,'stion about the right of
admission to such courses
the head' of tbe Iraining
centre said' that the follow·
i"g person. ClIn be admitted

BY A REPORTER
After completion of a te'st
by a special committee.. 20
1,lgb school graduates wbo
.cored highest marks were
ndmitted to this course. Be·
sides the participants undo
erwent medical check' up.
Tbe training centre of tb·
is Department has arranred
"peeial training pr.ogram
for this course on the"basis
of whicb tbe course' will be
!candled for a period 'of 20
lI'~eks, said Dr, Amir,
Ah·
'II.d. When asked about. the
method of teaching and the
kmd of technical informa·
tinn to be provided to the
particpianls of the -,course
Or, Amir Ahmad said that
the participants will, be
(llOvidad general informa!J·
on on topography and cadastral survey and, other
I elated matters,
Besides tb·
~y will learn
matlers' on
mapping, preliminary iof·
:lrmation on pbotogrametry,
drawing, printing etc"",
In order to provide fur·
Ircr facility for tbe participunts of tbe course. the
department has alr4!lldy pro
inled teaching material for
theory classes and dif\rlbu.
ted to tbem. Besi~ the
concerned teachers will de:iyer reg;dar lectures for tbe
ulurse Practical work is
also included in Ihe progf am oT this course.
Actually theory classes
"ill be completed wlthln 16
weeks after which the stu·
d"nts will undergo practical training, which will co·
I ntinue for the remuininp
rour weeks The COUI se is
hp'ng taught by locul eng·
Inf:'CI s and teachers
who
.lave vast exppriences in th.!
relatet! fields, contmued Dr.
Amir Ahmad,
' ,
In resj>onse III anotber
clup.stion he said' that after
the completion of tbe ('ou"c the participants will
get certificates and get em-

I
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of Baghi Bala. The Hotel Inter-Continent
i!ush birdview
valley down covered mostly with vineyards.

BY A REPORTER
to sueb courses:
-Those persons who reo
ccrve dnving licenses for
I he first time.
-Those pcrsons,who are
dlready given license and
"Ish to raise the degree of
their licenses.
--Those who hold licenses
J I om Nangarhar, Kandahar.
IIprat, Balkh, Kunduz provinces and want to receive
Kabul license
-Speciol
courses
at e
hemg held for the drivers
\\ :lrking in private bus compnnies. Since such drivers
arl busy during day time,
It,erefore they will be admitted at special
courses
hpld between 8-11 p m
-Free training facilities
for the interested individuals from 8-12 pm, such

eARTOGRAPH,y INSTITlUTE
OPENS NEWTRA,NlNIG -COURSES
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ct'd at GMD are very reas-

The' Pool of news agencies of nonaligned nations

ADS, RATES
an IS Dr, Alan ~ong/, ~n
G:asslfied: 6 LIne. per columD 9 point
o"game chemist· and reseletter. Ms. 20.
al ch adVls~r to the" VegetQassified:
6 Lines per column 9 point
anan ,Society,
letter Afa, 40.
A copy of the Grebn
Di6p:ay:
column em. Afs, 30.
an
has been:' sen't" to- 'the'
SUBSCRIPTION RA~
Pnme
Mirillltet'i' Harold'
YenlJ
Afa. 1600
Wilson,
and" his" Ai/tlculla-It yearlJ
At.. 110O
ure Mmis~ Aloiig'-Wlili
"'lRElGN
I' the Plan ~ were' &ellt
Yearl1
,
60
l .-:.- Dollar
a loaf of 'irellillibrlllld."whdd JejItlJ,
DOn- 1IO
ieh is bread;<JlUItle' 8S" it
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rgy with as litl.le impact
tlie' environment as
'~iltilll was init!sted': In ,
:J.tlitllftiSA OffshQl'@ /(ucl@':"ii"~
I t ' .. ,1
·a.-! IT:~.~r pan S use "'no
:ei~!ve I~nd' and', 'are
atl a'sAfe distance from
~ thll'l"'~earest populated
area.'
",fn tile USA roughly
42 per cent of the' tOlal
demand for electrical en·
l!rco: ,exist.s within a 200
-mt~ ,strtp along the
~,t18lltGID IOcean, the ..Mex,I~an) U f ,and the, Paelf,o OOcean coasts, There
""I80 th Quaan d' 9'0 f 8U"
are"'a
'table 't f fl t'
I
al es or pa 109 nuclellr plants off the 5,700
milE: coastline of,the USA,
The':/pn1y, requisites for
theJe,';.ltes are a geologiea1ly stable floor and an
oCE\llllodept,of 15 to' 25 meters at a d.stance of 3,~hltilo/11etera, fr'!T1' the
-.b\,le, : ' . I .
,
The first nuclear ppwer
pl~rit Offshore will presumably'be 4,5 km from the

""t~,
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BELGRADE.-In tbe last
12 months, about 3,500 news
items from the news agen·
cies' of the non·aligned countrIes bave passed tbrou·
gh tile ').ands of tbe editors, translators, teleprinter
stoff, and tecbnicians in Ta·
njug. Received by telex, ra·
dio or ,-airmail by tbe Yug·
oslav news agencY, these
items' of news were sent Into the world again in three
It,nguages: English, French
end Spanish and were also
transmitted in 'a fourth language' -Serbo-Croatian for
Ihf Yugoslav, press, radio
and television.
This IS the Pool of the
news agencies of the nonaligned countries, put into
action on tbe initiative of
I'anjug on ?O!h, January
J975 At tbe beginnin" 11
news agencies partidpated
in the Pool togetber wltb
T.njug in this, concrete fo,m of the spreading of information, Now; aJniost 30
1I1'WS agencies from.
non2);gned countries partiCIpate
in Ih.s ventu~e for the "de.('I Ionisation of. news'!.
Also
',f importanc~ is the cooperatioll with the Information
OHlce of the UN secretariat
"ith th.s Pool, which has
recently marked one year
oJ actiVity.
Participating In this Pool
or wllhng to participate as

f

~ ..;;t.~i;~l l~J;!,·1o.d'~lll .... .a,". t.-p;<;<;;.,5

'd
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The' ·~e,.,al Medicine,
"..H1Ij" ''BY'iA''-i\EPO~,'n,
"
,1I1i!,,"'l;I~"'~ and labor·
~ Depot operatin, within tbe'
' _ .. : .- :'>':·:io'·~'·
.' I',
atCltieS'l~~~!sales of
framework'of1lfe Ministries tf· ample.amoanb"ofYmedl- ClledO'Kabul ahd 'parts'- ate \J1~_,G.Mi;"lil!!i,,~mated to
dl:. Finaiice B!ld Public Hea. doe for 'eui&-~';'dalllt-, .bout to'amve in tbe't'liun- reacb O/lIfQ8 ',u.. 60 milIth.liJ~'iJie major hnporter raIl' 'of m~e'1h4"iitt!idi- try', the"ilbfarte'8dd4!d'
lio~ ~~_1:Of 1354:
inci'diStributor of medldnes cal elttilpment Mir.:~ ,. ;.
·,••)'lIe {;"MD{ blll/ -it' liIbOrat·' ,.}n !'~J'~~:!' belp Ihe'
• ~ Cl!UP~"
, ..
" . ,', , "
" "
"
btyi Wlie~e ~m8" mediCbl"ea
....hll .. 'J;'!'.
r. ,. n"bas opene d
,
!",.-r,;c,
Referring .to' tile -':'·llpera. arelpi'oduCed, Tbll 'rlri+'mat'- _l!!11I~ ~~ p.lta_nnacres such
_'BeinJ ~ profit making
et3te'enterprise the Gene- tion' of GMD'durihg'" tbe
t'rials and 'otber' Comport- d S,bers~l~lna, Sardar
lal Medicine; Depot (GMD) past Af,han' yeai- tbe 8011rce, ants of.tbe'medlcines - are ,l\fob,aniniad;D!!&Irlm Khan
Is sdpervised fi'nanciaUy by sni<l tbat: cotne ,soO:OO'Jj,doll. "Uhporte(\; and tlien turned an~ P88h~ Phal'maFinance Minlatry and tech· ars worth' of'meatdJil! and 'o',tablets; 'syrups etc.. said de., in ¥;,!hul n Hajawerl in
n'lca\ly by.' Public Health mPillcal eqldpmeitt 'were tbe source, Tbe medidDea Gh6ZnI, SQyed JamaluddMln~ and in accordance imported to m~ 'the, needi pt<'d'nced 'at the' GMD are in 'm 'Nati,arlim-,' and other
WIth the regulations gov- of the healtb ;institutes In put'at,the di8poaaI of bospl- pb~~d~ ,tn"Kunduz, Kremlng,tbe 'enterprises the the C01lntry, The ImPorted rahi' and' sales, ouUeta of
£sbk, '" ~',,",8D;, Faryab,
medicine 'Include 'tabteiil,
GMD, 'Aa isl,now tbere are Badakbahan, ,Trinkoot, LaPublic Health Minister is
af tbe head of GMD,
('apsules, :syrups, drops,
Sill small, sets of machines irikar,ah, ,Baikb, Ghor,
ointment ailll'dlea, chem- (IPft'atinl at ,GMD lab the . l·Hkthi.. ,JauzJ~ Bamiyan,
'Eluddating the
activit- ica]s, clinical .liuppllei; x· annual production of which and Sum!!, p!iannacy in Baie, of the GMD 8 sOurce of • roy films, etc. Also i111ring reacbes to some 25 milllon • ,~)im, ,'" "",'
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plovrnent opportunity III va·
ri'1us sections of this dt'p
:H fment as assistant lechnlci.ns With the rank of 10th
grade officials After complption of an experimental
Pl riod during which
I hey
11',11 work under the guid'mce of the concerned experts they will become lull iIIed technicians
When asked about lhe fut U"c program of I he d,~pArt
mrnt the head of Cart"gr,:>hy and Cadastral Survey
Dcpartment said Ihal thc
department every y'ear on
lhe basis of its plan aimed
ilt strengthening of its techIllcal personnel takes a numher of steps in this canne·
c!Jon. The department absorbs a number of gradua··
(Continued On page 4)

courses are held regularly,
In response to another
question he said that. those
tralnces who cannot score
possmg marks in the first
lourse are eligible to join
f he next course. after com~Idion of which they
will
heve 10 get ready for thery examination
When asked about those
cJrivel s who have a'ready
rbtained licenses but not
laken any traffic courses
he said that such drIvers are
II N° 10 jam these courses
at convenient time But at
dny rale they will have to
I-.nolY traffic signs and othel rt.~lated rules and regula·
I 'ons, Otherwise
if traffic
if,spectors come to
know
thai drivers driving in dlfIrrent parts of the cIty
.how a lack of knowledge
lIf such rules and regulat,ons will report to the Traf·
fil Department 10 admit th"'01 to such courses.
Durmg the course Ih~
drivers will lea~n basic Im1'''1 ant matters related 10
I: dffic signs and other can(('I ned rules and regulations
\\ 'Ilch they come across dr·
iVlOg in the c.ty Most of
the drivers who are used
10 driving in remote parts
of the country need such
Lrurses in order to le~rn
..,bout rules and rcgulations
required for city driving
In order to make the co'
Ilfse easy and practical for
I he
drivers
most
of
"hom are either .Iliterate
or just literate the staff of
I:lP Traffic Training Centre
Iry their level best to deli"rr lectures as simple as
pr,ssible. More over since
nlPst of the professional driVl'rs are not young enough
to have sharp memOfles,
I herefore Ihe teaching staff

of this cenll e give necessary explanahon on cach
II ,ff,e sign board and
repeat as many times as pos~lble so that such
drivers
must learn Ihoroughly. At
I hp end of each lecture the
nr1V['fS are beirig questioned
'n 1hol the leaching staff
cnuld he satisfied that their
llpllhl s arc c'eared
Tr;tff,c sign boards
arc
,II :1\\ 11 IHJ{ enough to
be
llf'ilily Visible by all drivers
HOII placed on lOp of classI noms
Resides there are a
numhe'] of such boards rna.!p up of wood which arc
Iwing used in such courses
llnnn~ practical
lessons
Each c~urse will contmue
f ('I a perIod of one week

ond each class lYiIl be hanfor tlYO and half hou'" after which the drivers
' . . ill be sent for examination.
Such courses are also held
in other provinces like He·
I At Kundul, Balkh,
NangH' har, and Kandahar
Af-

o,pd

I'"r succe'ssfu)

exammatlon

I he

drivers \"111 be awarded
licenses

In order lCl provide furthfacilities fol' t he individuals who wish to obtain dr·
i\'lOg liccn~es th~
Traffic
Department plans to open
!nfll e num hrrs of such co-·
I" "es at all hours of
the.
,I,,, sO thai people should
he able 10 lake up such co·
IIr!:es in their convenicnt
I 1

Inn{'

In oddition Ihe departm0'11 mtends to take the
r.11 ticipants of such cour..(',,> on a tour of the city to
<hnw them' 1he
crowded
;:n ras where the
number
nf accidents are more, and
_<,,<plain to them the causes
e·r accidf'nl So because the'
nlain purpose. of convenin~
J'ch caur~('s is to reetuce
11,lffie accidents
In
the

Special missions process prisoners' case
Different
committees
set up to tackle the unresolved cases of the prisoners in the provinceG have
completed their lasks after extensive tours through.
out the country,
In pursuance of instruc·
tion given by the Presidln1
and Prime Minister
.r.d in the
light
of
lofty ideas of justice the
Minish y of Justice studied
the filel' and cases, submitted to Attorney General
Office, and after further
dC'hberation the cases were
,;~ferred to the HIgh JudiCial Council.
. As -a result a high powered committee was assigned to study Ihe issue as
legdl
a whole and take
and appropriate measures
to expedite the solutIOn of
the files and cases
The
commitlee was also entrusted WIth the task to seek
ways to prevent the recurrance of such accumulation of fIles in the future
in such a way as to ensu·
re effective, and
finely
adminlstra.tlon of juslce,

BY A REPORTER
The high powered committee after complellng its
prehmenary studics deemed It necessary, to desp,lteh sub-commitlees to each
provmce 10 tackle the p' rsorters cases and find oul
the causes for delay III
finaliSing the legal cases
As a resull of the InspectIOn tours of the sub-commutees which Includt'd
repl"esentilh~<>s of JUdiCIa. y blOneh of Jusllce MInistry. police and security
fOlces of Intenor Mm,stry, the prisoners pendJO/(
lases In all provinces were
StUdled and taeklt'd The
sub-committee found out
Ihot a gl eat numbel
"f
flit's and cases of pnsonel s have remained pendmg
Expoundmg on Ihe 'c.ults achieved by despatch,np of the committees the
sourCe said the main results acl\leved were that of

tacklTng of 4190 files and
f,eemg of 214 prlsonelS
The mtereshng asgoct
of the work was thaI some
pnsonel s who .were senil'nccd to death the verdicts were never cal ned
"UI on them but they had
H:maincd in
prison
for
IS
long as 22
years.
On the basis of decree of
the Prpsident the prisonet s spnlenced to death who had spent 22 years in
bl~ were freed and
those
prisoners
sentenced to
dnalh who had spent less
than 22 vca,s in ja.l were
senlenced to dIfferent impllsonmt'nt tcrms said the
"Duree

In nn effort to Jmprove
the administration machi-

nel V In tacklmg the crimmAl cases, the JUstice MIto
llIStl Y is determined
make such an assessments
trom tlf1)e to time for the
pu rpose of a constant check and ensuring of smooth
operahon of j ud Iciary machmery, the source added.

•

q

· ".~yening a conference
of",~ers
of Aftica.n
· and· Arab countij to d
cooperat£'
.
.' \Dese atates was 'ti
at a-meeting 0 t~ prepp~~~ committee il!. thF
·Ebll0P,l.!!ft· .capital. . Thf. 'WAS
~e]lOtt~·tiy General Seeretlu1 ~Of'\the Oi'gatlisatio.. 'c;f

i>ltth

"lip

cu..

i

'. ·Mr~·.UD.ity (OJ\U) l'wlli.
· iiF!l~~)(I:Mbounfota." lie

, $.'IIfd IJttiit a meeting of' '.fo-.
· .~I«i£finInl~ter'S of the mtDi, :'het"COiilitrJes of the Orga·
_ii! _,660 of African Unity
ihiPthe" League of Arab
'Stllt'b fl. planned to be h~ld
ill 8enli,_I's capital, Dakar,
d~"April 29.
.~~l

'Taking off on its first test flight from
U.S.
AII'
Force E·3Aairborne warning
uipped with production
avionics.
Th'e aircraft is equipped with long range surveill·ance radar extensive co.m·
munications, navigation, display. data processing and identification systems
. as a surveillance comma nd and control centre. Theantenna for the radar is
hoilsed in the large rotat ting radome assembly.

(,

•

posal, which is to be put to
BRUSSELS. March 31.
tho Council of Europe. .woo
(AFP).-French President
Valery Giscard D'Estaing .tld allow the lira. pound
is to propose that the Ital· and franc to float, but with·
ian lira, the pound sterling in certain limits, the sour·
.nd the French 'Franc form ces said. President Giscard
a second European monet- D'Estaing is also to' propose
ary "snake" (controlled flo· that the member countries
at) informed sources said of the Common Market pIae e some of their monetary
nere yesterday.
This three nation snake ft.·serves on a joint fund
'vould have wider 'fluctua- ·,.hich would be used on
lion margins and less rigid combat speculation. the sou·
rules for state bank interx· . rees said.
This would mean that
,ntion that the present sn·
those countries' with
the
,ke system, which links,
would
West Germany, Denmark w(lakest currencies
nnd the Benelux countries. lint have to use their reser·
France pulled out of the yes to maintain their curlatter organism two years l ency rate when under pre:-·sure.
ago.
It is thought unlikely thThe French recent pro.

at anything concrete will
come of the proposa:s 1m.
mediatelf but the EuropeAll Council could
ask the
European Commission to
draw up plans in the next
lew months.

Sadat

In

FRG

(Continued from page 1)
ukd to give a press conference here today before he
Sf-t& off
on visits to seve-.
ral West German states,
said West Germany was a
particularly powerful Eur·
opean country. with which
Egypt could increase its tr·

fJ.an

as

th
tin, of 'the Pool ~t.·tJie MIfo"~ded'·?h<.¥~~4,!(9~'II·I1~er". cOnference ..of the
frllm- the fOurtH· Summit ~In .non.8ifgned
. , . countrle.·, held
<,I,ei'\! {fi f~l\e i,.bdI!iDfn, .'1f,~J,1e, e~!!;..~ .!!i~t. ~ Iut
!bwJl~.~ag~,th~t.,af:ll,~ .•y.!ll!l:)i~· ~!J.l~$Oi, iAtthls
tbe •. ~ll!'Jl!es J. ~.ef:t\j.. lI!Id ~9!}.tl!~~m;,e a;'!1ll!!'" ~all. ch·
'1'~J1.'!f' !! I!JI!lI~!~ Jtems c,eJ''' the,! ~~pr,' of
dar!f;,\)!I1, p.,a'M of ,,l;C!ixt -at. cooper.tl.on among, the non~J:\e.,fl19.st, !yr ,transD\~Qn . . ~I'~~; II' . t1l, ~C!maln of
\!!J:~~I! th~._.f,90J. ,.• In ,.the' h,lf1!'1t!~tlO1!:'"<w,,.tbe ,basis
(·oJlrse..oW!ae,flrst ye'ar, this oC thes.e,'detWons,- In Bel·
. pr!l.~~pe1l':Y.•• pr~ve4,io,..,.~ I;(r.JId~i~r.e'W,8,,', tll~ ,;r~t
.cff,cl~~t, &!.t!to.ugh_,.!l...nulJI··. m",ellng, ~b!~il .tbe
repberuoL \:lewsli.. ge~c1es .!!x, tcsentative" '~~j,the gove"1-'
l,res~lY" showed . confidence
I',\ents and ag~cies of India
in, t!ul T..IlJ,!&,~torlal tealil Slid Tunisia, w:Jth TilDjug
to seleCJ.)tems !.rom,. their !'nd Yu,oslavla; as ~ /pl·
news_ r~.Iv,ed dallY by. t.le- fiator of the"Ppol. 'The,Mi
pri"te"- .lInd to send them,. :,;&~e.rlal copferen.ce in- Ll·
afler. bein, trana.lated Into lila gave full .uppo~t to the
tPe-. thr.ee remaining .Iang· developm~nt of this' coop·
~Qges. oiJ~ of, the four ,In
eratloll,
which the. Pool works, to
The first meetltig of the
e'bet,:lIgerides of the nonPool
'In 'New 'Deihi will, It
aligned cOuntries, the Yu- Is expectecI,
adopt on mulgcsI"av preail. ra!!lo and tele· Illateral basis' the 'fecomm.
",ion and lind also to .the
endations which will then
w<'rld as • whole.
he ie~~ 'to \~he'~ml~' In
While.. this Pool, as a con Col~mbo. It is .considered
';ilf

of a

"the" ~

her

',.

'-'1

~ONDO~: March 31.·
(AFP).-S'~udl.Arabl~ 1';p:
par.e.t\tly" hill!., ~t~rt~ ..eno·
us' negotlat\o~s 011. pUr~ha.
sing up. to 300 .taguar'fight.er.bPTl1b Vi'S.Jrom Britain,
tlie Financlill Tlines rep·
Dtted yesterday..
'r'

'"11'

'. •

All' Force chl~f' of staff
Sir Andrew Humphreys.
who': i'l\Cently was in the
Ssudi c'apltaI. said the Saudi government was will·
Ing to spend more
thaI.'
1.000 mUllon pounds (2,00o mll1lon dollars) for the
.planes, an article by the
Flnll.ncial Times
Middle
Enst c:orresponded said.

..Et!!kl:Mboum6ua· said th~
atl participants In the meeling In· Dakar will be fated
ivith·· the task of imparting'
~pedflC'. forms to cooperation, betWeen African and
Arab·states. Taking part in
I~.e '1.l!I'~ of the preparatC'ry
Contracts t!lta)ing .1,500.c' n~ in Addis Ababa
/'wer,e .e~r.esentatives of, the.
000 pOl!nds for .maintlmari·
Orgamsatton of Afncan
ee and 'development
of
the Saudi Air, Force also
Unity, of the United Nati·
were under 'dlku.Ssio';' the
on,s EC,onomic. Commission
article said,
fOI Afpca, ?f the Arab Bank
of. Econ.omlc Development crete rprm of coopeAltlon ~ p "
•
_
_
•
•
of Africa and the African
among the non·aligned <=0.
t~~7~~l'B"P"oev<Oe'-CJ!!~
LI~nk of Development.
untries in the. domain of
C'
informatlon-witlt the other 1'~ ~
IJ
KAMPALA, March 31. forms of cooperation among
(AFP).-Preside.nt Idi Am. th~se countries, enters the
in says he loves America· first weeks of its second
ns and 'wants U.S. invest- yoar of life, preparations
AND
ment In Uganda'S
large nre underway for the first
WELL-KNOWN INTERNATIONAL SINmoeting of the directors of
and's':l,lallscale industries
GER
.

- - - - - - - - - -. - -I. ~

France' urges 3-nation "sna. ke'" svsfem
J

".

:l"t

a
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Your new Entertainer

u.s. clarifies warning on

intervention in Lebanon

FROM SOUTH KOREA
AT THE PAMIR SUo '·I<1'<;·,:,;,.,?.1:,
PPER CLUB
"'i'... t
NIQHTLY 11 P.M. UP ~'!;~q,
TO APRIL
4T1l
'~"i
.
RESERVATIONS
:fli.;.,
TEL. 31851-54
~f:
EXT. 204.
....
~~

WASIllNGTON.
March not been informed officiaEgypt was pursuing an
31, (AFP),-The US warn· lly of Egyptia" President
open door policy with the iug Monday against forei· Anwar Sadat'. proposal for
lim of attracting foreign Illl armed intervention in unitl;d· Arab action, so the
,,<~.'
" "
investment, but above all
the Lebanese civil war was State pepartrnent could not
w.nted a massive injection not directed against possi· ('omment.
'
.'
of
foreign
technology,
he
~Ie
Pan·Arab
peace
fo.ce
..!'unseth
noted
that
a
1'anGunmen
robbed
the
Ca(Continued from page 1)
added.
"ction. the US State De- ,\, ub peace force· in Leba·
113dian military attache and
live Christian radio station
German
society
partment
specified yester· 'l,m was not eIiyi~ed for
The
West
,-"ok his car yesterday.
in Lebanon reported that
for
foreign
affairs
is
a
se..
day.
'he immediate fut;'re becaA short time' afterwards.
I his was envisaged.
mi·official
association
who·
Spokesman
Robert
Fun·
.
ase
the hostile factl.ons" In
the
Canadian
foreign
mi·
Only Lebanon could ask
se
memhership
includes
go·
.'
<eth
said
the
US
warning
I.ebanon
would' have to be
nistry
announced
it
has
the UN to -intervene in its
\-rnlment
officials,
acade·
wus
intended
for
Israel
':onsUlted
first'.
(losed
its
embassy
in
Bei·.
domestic affairs, and no co(1) 1-1
r-liC'S.
businessmen
and
joann
Syria
in
particular.
President Ford
He
said
rut for security reaSons.
IlntTy had ever don.e this,
He said Washington has and King' Hussein of Jord·
~~~
The diplomatic staff have ul",alists.
it was pointed out in Paris.
an
discussed
the
Lebanese
been sent to Athens.
But authoritative sources
c·!sis in their opening talk ~
,iisclosed that French Fo·
hHe yesterday.
reign Minister Jean Sauva·
1 be two heads of state
MADRID. Mareh
31.
l:nargues was in contact wial!reed
on the nee!! for a
(AFP).-The Spanish gov·
th US Secretary of State
I.ebanese
ceasefire, a fund·
to
Henry Kissinger about the ernment has de.cided
lmental
poiitlcal
solutio~
LUSAKA.
March
31,
(A.
ban
two
protest
demonstke. they must sabotage the
~.ebanese crisis.
•.lSsuring_
security
for
all
D.-:utsch Kieselgul"
Company offered 30 tons
.
FP).-The
government-ow·
rations
scheduled
for
cent.
machinery
to
the
factories,
Tne two governments ob·
groups
and
maintaining
na·
Kie3elgor
(filter
seel)
FOBHamburg
DM 30360. If
ral
Madrids
this
weekned,
nod
Zambia
daily
Mail
Tum
which
they.
work"
the
viously were studying
to
tlonal upiQr, a White House
tocS'! or foreign epmpanies ~an submit cheaper offesday called on Rhodesian l'llitorial said.
sec if tl1ere \faS not some· infonned sources said Tu·
esday.
'. ers. pleas<: contact Spinzer Kabul Oftice.
l1~tiorialist leaders to mobi·
lt called on the black Rh. ,tatement .anno.unced.
~rounds for the
Security
The
King
and.
President
(7) 3-1
lise
the
masses
into
sabota·
L.desian nationalists to issue
Council to act.
,alked
for
75
minutes.
Also
~
g',
squads.
pamphlets showing how, by
Mond~y. all neighbourhoo·
prosent were Secretary of
."
..
.
d, of the Lebanese capital
The unemployed should removing a nut or a bolt,
St,te
Henry
Kissinger.
Na.~~~'l~~
and suburbs were pound~d
have work made for them ,.aboteurs 'can put ~n engtional Security Advisor Ge· ~
.
by heavy artillery. rockets.
"in the form of destroying ine ou~ of action or bring a
.,eral
Brent
Scowcraft,
and
~
.4
and bursts of machine gun
road bridges in and aroun!! whole factory to a halt.
Zl'id ~~ai,
Jordanian ~ri~""Jg
C ~
fire.
the main cities", the pap'er
me MIDIster and ForeIgn ~
.
~
The
saboteurs
must
be
"'rote. This would make it
The boom of artillery fir·
difficult for (Rhodesian) 'old that "if you p'ut sugar
ing 'in all directions pealed
KUWAIT. March 31,
. troops to get anywhere near ill any vehicle belonging to
(..om the mountain suburbs
MOSCOW. March 31,
I
he
police
or
army,
the
veFP),-Rumanian
Presiden ~
.
~
I
he
(nationalist)
freedom
Flares lit up the sky from (AFP).-The US embassy
hide
will
not
move",
the
Nieolai
Ceusescu
on
the
~
A
book
of
facts,
figures
and
Ittforma-~
riehters",
the
paper
added.
lime to ti,,!e. When dawn was yesterday. evacuated
~
"Since the workers in th· J\lai! said, It also suggested ~~d_~h~ th_~
came, columns of smoke for the second time in six
day off~cial visit
here, ~ ti
t
. ~
te the east and southeast.
days after an anonymous at country (Rhodesia) are Ihal. Africans must learn met
with the soverieng ~ on on Afghanis an along with events In ~
not allowed to go o~ stri· how to destroy bridges to
were risirig from flaming warning that there was a
~.
bog down Rhodesian secu- of Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah ~ ,
buildings in the Hazmieh.
I>omb on the premises.
al Salem al Sabah. yester. ~
the
nation.
~
ri,
y
forces
and
make
them
r~1l Zaatar and Furn
El
The staff moved out for
day'
,llWil
d~~ussed
the
cu~
.
•
~
an easy target for nationa·
Cheback areas.
. nn hour while a search car~t-·relatjons.
between ~
Get
your
copy
fro~
Circulation
depart-~
Jist
goerrilla
ambushes.
Army batteries, at Kaha- riod out, but no bomb was
~
_: ~";' 'j'..
.
~
The Mail's editorial call· th~.tw.,o·countrJes.
Ie on the strategic road to found, an embassy official
',O~lclaI
talks
.were
to
be~
ment
The
KahuE~
.
.'
.
~
added:
"freedom
tn·arms
(Continued trom page 3)
Damascus, backing canserv- ~aid.
gin
'later
centering
On
bi·
~
.
'
.
~
_::;/'
_:...
'r
.
;-'
~:~
ill ive Christian
militia, we·
The warning was teleph- tes of technical high school fip,hters should also nalio· la~raJ economic, tech?ical ~ ~
.-. "~
. '. -.
, .~ '" '
re bom barded by other ar· (."ed to the Soviet Interior evt>-ry year who seek emp- Il"lise any farm or proper· and ,·cultural copperatron.
'
.
.•.
;.,
.
''
.
.
1
.'
.
~ ~ . .'
loyment opportunity in va· ty and hand them over to
'llV batteries near the
air· MlDistry, .and the message
~'rtii~~rtitA~·~~:
area
rious sections. Besid.es te- 'he villagers in any
!)(,rl, which are supporting
was passed on to the Arne·
'hey
occupy
in
future.
This'
ricans through the Foreign chnical personnel of this de·
"·Ioslem leftists.
At least 100 people a Ministry, the official said. . partment assist the techni· is because of their: Own uncal high school in teaching re.. sonab~eness, the White
The warning said that
day are being killed. it is
Ininority . has refused com;~ome of its subjects.
the bomb was on the sec·
(·...timated.
~~~~ .
'~;~.~::\ .
....
~.. /:~~c-;..;".
To further expand its te- p~nsation and opted for'
.. nd floor of the embassy
confiscation
by
force'(.
and would go off at I p.m. ch'lical cadre the departmThe USAID WilljloldlfpbU(" ~uction on Frlday,Apl'il 2,.:J9't~'
_
•
. ."~. ,,,
.l;\~~
('nt suggested that every
The Mall editorial follo·
(100 GMT).
\,oar
a
special
coorso
be
held
An embassy
spokesman
w, similar ca)ls for general
beginning ~t 0830 ~,at the US;AIP 'Compound. *~IWi'
f aid that staff members al·· Ju."'re for training of, techni'abotage in Rltodesia made
(Continued from page 1)
sO received a
number of cal personnel. The deparl. by Zambian President ",.
sold will be
...
";.'::') ;",.
The Bakhtar correspon'
~. ~
~1
~
. ~
..
... .(- }~ .
Ihreatening telephone calls J1H.'nt plans to continue this lIelh Kaunda. He' told' a
dent adds Ihat until the ivlonday.
.
,prngram and open a of hig- 50ecial press conference tho
will" \+.old:
an"' .•
end of last Afghan year
11'~1' courses for such
pur- "I blacks ill Rhodll8ia could
.
>:, ·.f ••. "
"',\~ ~'1\~::#'t*
A similar bomb alert took
the. industrial institutes in
".
. ~y'( ~..1't.-"
,. . ..,/j",'t
. : .;..,...
''''1."'('1\ ~"ti~·
vase.
place
at
the
embassy
last
1"·.lnch
a
very
effective
in·
the country have purchas·
arantee
or
warrapij;·i~.mressed-;,:pj·ImPJ.ed::.~
~ctloil
'~:~~;)'.
:" (.);:
10' nal guerrilla war on the
l(~f"
.
_
. r7';,.,..
it '-l'~~
ed a total of 143,618 tons Thursday and was follow·
..
"~'.
.
,"",
:w..~.
....
.
.
..
':r
"""
- '"
rhe depariment also pl· 1\ hodesian Whites by "blow·
ctton against payment of '. d by an American protest
,,&II be in Afgha$
a.let, JU'e ~1wu._· "... :.. , ',,:; ,;~"~1~1'~~.j1.''in, to provide higher edo· ing op bridges. putting sand
. USAID 'reservllS
'--!'
• I.
.. ;"';-'.."",Ac:ce
. '.~."
j
pt'".~
U::.. ~"h, ,,''', .,....
,
mO)'e than Afs. 2590 milI· to Soviet authorities.
~_or rl!l~.• \ao~..
..,~;
~_
1;j.~
' \ .• ',......
.... ••• x~·:·~~·~·~· ~"'c.·',;,;··
~.tion for the
first
class
proThe
Americans
also
i"IO
Iheir
petrol
tanks,
deion'.
:c.aa. .
-.
~.~
- t· • ~".: • • -'».-- • .,.:. '...
The 'purchase of cotton tested last Wednesday abo students of such course in Siroying roal1s and facto,'
(7) 3-2
.
sill continues in the abo· ..lit the Threatening tele- friendly countries. he con· ies. poisoning catt!.!' snd
~It,ded
(liner
tactics",
phone
calls.
ve mentioned provinces.
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